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SCHOOL, VIOLENCE D VANDALIVII

Models fi,od Stratqies for Change

WELMSDAY SEPtEMBER.17;" 1975
o.

SENATE ;"
---.

SUBCOM:st To INVESTIGATE 41 uvEN Lt: 1)ELINQUENOt,
CONIM,ITTEE ON UE JUDICIARY,

Washington, D.C.
-`11To sithrommiitue (toi ported- of -Senators- Btryby-11-1trt,---- Burdick,

.Kennedy, 'Mathias, Ifruska, and Fong) met, pursrient to notice, at,
10 a,m., in room .2,2281, Pirksen Senate Officelluilding, Senator Birch
Hayti Whairtitan 0 ftthe subcOmmittee) pPesiding,

Present : Senator Bayh.'
Also present : John M. Rector; staff director and chief counsel ;'Mary

Kaaren Jolly, editorial director and"cflief clerk; Kevin 0. Miler,
-assis..ant counsel ; and Kathy Browp,janelle Shelly, Vicki .Sinith.,=
staff ssistants.,i

Son tor\ 'IA1-11\., We Will convene our hearing this morning,
The ubc vmrnift nablinge resolution, S. Res. 72, section 12, 94th

Congr. , is bevel? :noted for the record.

OPEN ATEM OF SENATOR BIRCH BAYH, ClIAIRMAN

Senator t clay flieStibeot initte. To Investigate Juvenile
Delinquency IN `tIviril in a cries 'bearings,on a topic of
great concern o \ ose, v d with th flit re of our yofung people--
the problems of li`t, lence an, v ou dementart4tud second-

.- ary schools. This I win ark. kbe,stoit of he second Phase of our,
in4tiiry in which AV will expl ''ring some o tbe mdellying, causes
of, and possible soli tions the.e\ staggerm problems.

In April of this ye r r role sed,t le subcomm'ttee's preliminary re-,
port, entitled "Our N ,tion's ChbotlA Report card;.`A' School

and Vgn whi .11 outlined the ext -nt of thes0 problems
as revealed by natid wide trifey' of 757 sch '.districts
passing over half of the'\public eleineittary and .se ontlay students in
the country. Following the release; of Our report., the snbcommitteti
held 2'days of'hearings desierned to more fully determine the, nature
and extent of these problems. We heard over 20 witnesses fronrschools
located in large 'cities,.small rural towns, and affluent subtq:120Com-
inunities. These witnesses, include superintendents of schools,
representativ6s of teacher, administrator and school security organize-
tions, practicing teachers, and students. The picture of violence and
Venda lisM in Our .schools presented by their testimony. is indeed a sad
and frightening one.

(
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The. superinten4nt of"shool's for Los Angeles,' for exaniple,. told us
.that.the: problem..of violhice and4autialism in .schools, "is reaching.
a pointwhete it it threatens the viability of °in educational prO-.
gram." Tii"Chicago, the public school system is required. to spent $10
million annbally as a, result of vandalism to school prtverty, If this
same,amatinT. of .mo ney could beAyerted from crime prevention and
devotettlo`t.iducatiorial prograroSPlis. they were originally intended,.
Chicago 'cotild provide-almost 1,000 additional teachers for its school.-

,"Children wit IAA any increase iivits budget.., , .

his important to understand, howevd. that these problems are in -:
no way unique to large inner city school dist ig,ts. The. sebool,security.
director of a suburban Maryland district t I 11K that losses from van--
dal ism -6 t.t he end of the last-, school yea i in that, district execeded
$600,000, iii4 the iiiiinh-01. of moults on teachers ,and students had.
increased hy,.till,percent.and 53 percent rei-Teetively over the previons, ti

-yeah Dinti,-fig the month of ,hutuary alontrin that district, there were
14 assaults on teacliers and' 11'6 on students, 11 of which involved some

"-typt,r91----wrapon. A- stbool aft ial fi alit an a-11mA -suburb- of Seattle). --,,--

AN usli4told us of se, eraViwts of arson on school property in his dis-
trict, including the t tal deSttnetion of a high school libraryby three ,
studenk,,at, a..cost of over $1 million. Partially- because of the'impact
of -this,i,and other asts of vandalism, the loss of property tier student
in tbabsdistrict aktl.p ihise'of the last scho61 year will exceed $50.

"
SC/TOOL /VANDALISM )OSTS $ f 0 MILLIM4 YEARLY

Oti, a n1'6001 vel we are currently spendin,g almost $600 vttillion
per res lit of vandalism to our schools. This amouhrs to a
vandalism tax of apprbsimately $13 It.vi* on every linerfan public
8(.491 stuck' nt. f repair and ..prevent n t~ s,cboolpropertwtther
than.' on positive ethicational efforts.

lAsturbing aa.,these facts may be, however, the overall impact of
violence atiOtadalisttion our educational system cannot be adequately
conveyed bP.a dry recitation of the number of assaults committed

i,,vand the dall.s wasted. Although. these 'problems affect everyone ,
An-volved nt ed44tion includibg the parents WTI() financially upport

d send. their Children to these schools and the teacherloho educate
lent,. the victims are the children themselves. It is; inY-

pti4skblo to eateulate how many eager young students have had their
enthusiasm foAi*tqning dampened or Irreparably destroyed. by this

.atinosphyre in oftleschools. At the very, least, it represents a staggering
sa of Pdtential at a time when v.t.?; cotintry faces great challenges

t'..gbiriikwjsesolutiens by a well-eaffeittediciitizenry:
firndy believe that if-public education' is to continue to provide

the essential role itis called upon to play in out; society, our schools
inIsChave the ability to effectively confront and control the growing
**belt of inside is of-violence and vandalistkwithin these institu-
tion eSOnia,time a;40, therefore, I introdbeed tifOlii'venilepelincpiency
in tlfe-,84.6ols,Act 1975 as an .anyendment to the Jbyenile Justice
and TOefinuttieneyj imention,Act. AlaOugh some as -poets of the prob-

, let-ps of chool yfolence and vandalism are already- addressed by the
Juvenile j4ticeAet, this extensive amendment is designed to expand

-Ai
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Ameria." That report foimd that neatly 3 ntilliou Atnerican school--

youngsters wel,:e not enrolled iii s tools for various reasons, and
that many students, were invohmtar, excludedfrom schools through
suspensions and expulsions.

Today, Marian Wright, Edelnut 1, the director of the Children's
A Defense I;i7i.ind, Nvili testifyom a study just coMpleted by that group

which speeifie .sses the issues of suspensions from schools and
the manner in which tlu'y are, carrad out. I am particularly sinter-.
ested in the report's conclushins that the use of suspeniaions in public
4chools has reached disturbing proportions. The.study found, for ex-
apiplec that I in every .24 children enrolled in the school districts stir-

. voyed was suspended at least once itt the 197243 school year. At the
secondary school level, that number rose t 1 in every'13 students. It
is especially disturbing that over a quartet of these stispensions were
for. relatively trivial offenses, such as truancy or tardiness.-While the
need for excluding certain itudents who pose a thr'eat to the phsical.

. safety of (.11qpiates or staff members is evident, thereltre serious ques-
tions IVIR`all`r the extent to which some- school systems use exclusion
as a discipriniiry tool is beneficialTOOYertill order aid discipline or ac-
tually detracts jrorn it,

,cn Over the course of bur hearings, we have ofterneard that, a great
,,,tumtber of incidents involving school violenee tInd vanadalism are

ca.uSed by school-age. intruders who are not pfresently enrolled, in
scliiiblYit is eleay that a school policy. which relies the ultimate
discipl'inary tool of exclusion for students involved with minor be-
litiviorial problems is one which causes more problems than it solves.
We cannot treattroublesome youngsters by throwing them out on the
street. Accordingly, the subcommittee will be giving special attention
td the report's recommendation for Alternative disciplinary measures
which can be used to maintain order, but which do not remove children
from school and tlte'reby' effectively make an already difficult sites
t ion draintitibally worse. ,

We will also be talking with Mr. Alan Levine of the American Civil
Liberties Uniop Student Rights Project, and Mr..Robert Phay of the
University of, Naltb Carolina. Both of these witnesses will be discus-
sing the proper scope,of da.y4o-day discipline in _our schools and the
positiO role, Bodes of Conduct,'drawn up with the participation tInd

(»oration of students, teachers, parents and administrators, can
play in N-Riring fair, but effective, discipline.

I am cettain the witnesses we will be hearing from today will pro-
vide us with ,valuable insights into. these problems and constructive
suggestions 'to reduce them. I look forward to an informative.,session..

Basically, if we are to make our educational institutions into what
we would li'ke them to bea setting of learnhagt increased opportuni-
ties for the next generation of American adults and leaderswe have
to come t6kgpiPs with the very negative impact that this problem has

- on the environment of learning.
We %axe fortunate to have, a most appropriate witness to open

this stRige, of our hearings. Marian Edelman, the director of
the Children's Defense Fund, is well

Wright.
*known to this chairman.

there are few people in America who eould better fill therqluoflead-
off Witness as we start the second phase of our hearings.

Mrs. Edelman. you may proceed as ykm sew fit.

e
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.STATE EMT OF MARIAN WitiGHT EDELMAN, DIRECTOR, CHIL-
DRE 'S DEFENSE FUND; WASHINOTON RESEARGg,,PROJECT, INC.,
CA BhIDGE, MASS. -

EnramAN. Chairman Bayh and members the subcommittee,
,/ I am- Varian Wright Edelman: and I am- he.ro today, thaliks td ybur

/ invait ta testify' on behalf of the, Children's Pefense,Fund of the
Wash' gVii Regeqrch B.rojeet, Inc:, anon organization
created n 1973 to provide long-range and systeniatic advocacy onbe-
half bf t children.. We areStaffed with researchers, lawyets,
Federal ,icy JnonitorA, aud c.onuuunity pais& people working on a
range of is. lies affecting,the lives of our youngest citizens, includin
education. jt venile justiice, herilth care., school recorditee,ping,
child developm it services.

- One of our rna ,areas of c nem has,heen children's, right t
education.'Since 49 ates and he District of Columbia make ec ,..

t ion comphilsory, and so sch lingor at least the credentials schoa
ing con fe tcg upon children-1 o important alicket tty.participate fu
in the economic. and deni 'afin_processes in this 'country, we, believe .Z.-

that,..no child, ought to devriveCro-f-the chance to get, the skills and
-certifiatiss schooljng ovides. '

It came to our :Ott itioh; at the Children's Defense Fluid, that many
children *ere denied the, benefits of.an AA-claim by, a variety of school
inechanisms of exclusion.- In 1973, ,we analyzed U.S. census 'data on
nonenratlinent. conducted mil' own survey o over 6,500 families in
nine, States-a4d the District of Columbia, and interviewed More than
300 school officials and community leaders. We published those results
last December in `Cliildren Out of School in ,America,

report states that at least 2 Million children, between 6 and 17
years of age, who should have been in school 'were, in large part, ex--
OludN1 from attendance by 'several major fattors. One of these was
School disciplinary policies.,thiR practices, partieidarlSt the widespread
use, of. si!spensions. We fountl that II .percent 'of the children out of i
school,' in our survey were out because they had been suspended or
expelled., .

Afte.r that report came out, we received numerous letters from par-
ents. whose children had been suSpended or expelled flo' school and
f rum- gronps concerned with schOol discipline policies and practices in
t1leir communities. We also received klot-of letters from principals,'
teachers, and school-board mem.Ours, asking what should be the, re;

, SponSe of school to "dNruptive" students who make it difficult to teach
and-learn. The recent Supreme Court decisions' in Gosq i. LQ pez and

Y. 1 ft0f)(1 v. StriclelawthalT intensified this discussion of the rights and
responsibilities of 411 parties concerned with a student's suspension
from school, . . - .

itzroar ON SCOWL SUSPENSION
.

. . In response to this 'concern, we undertbo1c further, research on the
.

the, topic of school discipline. We oibtained and. analyZed suspe4ina
-.data submitfed to 1.-TEWfvOffice for Civil AightsiOCR] by 2,862
schdol _districts enrolling 24.1.88.681 childre,,g These data account for

%See praencll , hurt 3,

1,

1'
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over .53 percent of all children and 86 percent of aniinoiity
enrolled in the Natiou's 'public schools during the-1972-73 School year.
We also interviewed teachers. principals, school administrators, and
community d'sganizations concerned with the sichoo:1 discipline problem
tnseo'what, the realities:01 discipline were-in'tbe schools a if there
were 'alternative, Measures' which cotild7be USedlo discipline 'Wren
and iy-Wnot reruove Them from school.

6

The results OT-this stibsequent investigation were released yesterday
in a' report entitled "School Sus.pansions; Are They;, Helping
dren?" I would.iike- to share with this subeonnnittee some of our find.-
ings and-conclusions because.I think they have a direct bearing on yank.
own inqui ies into the causes of and reniedies for the 'violence and:
vandalism foundjn our public-schools.

-Vail' initial report included data used as source.
material *the report previously issued by this oMmittee on the ex- -

' tent .ef the.tvialence. and vandalism in our schools. I -Ataiit-to eonurpli
Malt 'yoti for its thoroughnes. We. appreciated the opportnnity to
utilize it in our pveliminary report.

rhave onty had a 'chance to scan the .sfiidy to \\Mich ,. you refer to
as being released today. I found it -very informatiVe and meager to
review it 'bore thoroughly. .

7.. Mrs. EDELMAN. Thank you,igr.-Cliairman. .

We have found that suspensions and violence against persons and
destruction of property have, unfortunately, all become confused and

'joined in the public's dinage of what is wrong with our schools, I be-
lieve

-,

we must. separate each and analyze the facts hefore We call for,
preform.

-_ 4

'First
10

tinilli.

,
KEY' FINDiNDS:

.

our study we found that an astounding`number of children
ispended from school in the 1972-73 school year. More than ,I,

n children were suspended for over 4 Million school-days. or--r
2"2,Q60 school-years. Fifteen States reported suspending- giver 30,000
children each. California alone reported suspending 142,000 school-
childreneven though- Los Angeles` reported none,. *Nell. we don't
believe. .

Fiven tinse numbers understate problem of children being ex-
chided from school for disciplinary reasons, for they leave out all.
of those who were expelled----and there. were 37,000 expelled children?,
reported to OCR in 197243those who were sent lysine undevv
eupheinismis such as cooling-off -periods or teMporary dismissal ,and
gnus not reported as ".slispended" to OCR. These figures also Ifni to
include children Who dropped out of school, but for whom the trigger-
ing incident in the. decision to leave school permanently was a
suspension.

OOR data ftirtlier undemstinutteltile suspension,probleM,beca,use
(1). not all school districts were,included in theirsyurveY; '(2) many
school districts in the silevey failed to report silspensiorts either at all
,or accurately; and (3) only the monbergof pupils suspended at.least
once vere,counted. Our own siirvey\ showed that 40 pereent of sus-
pended students had suspended .two or more times, and 24 per-
cent were suspended thiee or more times.
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.. We found. that the se, Oise itilinhry exclusions are, coMmonly -ifsed--'
altnost a knee-jerk reaction,by school officials to eltildren 'who pose

.problems because they are different In any \nUmbeF of; Ways. .

... Second-t
,,V6. fund,that the vast, .nu of suipengipns Were for .

nonviolent,. tiondangerqus offenses:. In our jsurvey, '63.4 percent-of all
suspensions were _foe nOnslangrous. Offenses; 2 5 ;1), ercent, were. for

--, , k '
trnancy .or tatdiues:;0§ilnilar. patterns ,enierked as We of the Buspon7.

.i. sign records of qat ,:.§c.lialalg''or:districts. In the.-Secoild'ary se,hools in ' ." .

,,,.' Portland, ;Mai* .85 per(Oit of alt.suspension§ in the tWo senior high
0..1, sehools were for truancy and tard.iints.dp rind! tlie 1,97,344-School year. o

.
were

t.,p, .. . ,

Senator BAy,tu. 1:iglity,five,-Peti.cent ? '' . .. ,, . : ' ,. .

Mrs. EIAIIiIA.N.,Eight5rifive percent. We hOe -1140 theisuspension. ..'
e .,;,. 1.&ports 'f Or your'iistfoAilation becausethey ate,ediOing" to r,ead;, when,'

you havAinie to look and read. the list why principals f re suspending
: thilcfreib'Yoki will find that most of-- thern are attigndance. related' or

. . 1

A victimIeSS-offenses: .., ; . ,..
. %IP

. ;\ ; . . ' . , . 1 , i0 . . . '? Sri at 9 ).: 13Ar .1n.otaer WcIrds, Ae vii to oit5; 'Chad who' won'tigo. e?
.e . ,to,selido to gr to school; is to suspend-, e child!,! !. ',. .' -.

..,,,e.._. ''.. ..grst: nu:01A N. rill* t. : k''ellM. to be the commOn.practice.,throughout
`?... 4.';i .:0,7.school,digtriClfs inAmeriea, Mr. Chairman. , -.

.', Portland sell: I officiafA. are now aware of. this'.and. aver trying- toy

kid We Are -gra for that'.. .'
e.orrect.,the situat n; they are going to be :trying Ito seed. they can
run the school without suspending children for trilancy 'arid tardniess.;

- . J

But absenteeism headed the list of reason& for ispension during
designated school years cited in our re opt in Su i diverse school dis-
tricts as San Francisco, Calif., Prince eor ounty, Md., Columbia,
&C., Nashville,,Tenn.,.and DeKalbCoun ..1 Ca: .

..: hi our Sliryey, 36.6,- percent of 'suspensions were for fighting, but
only 1.6 *cent liCcrejot 'fights with teacherS qr .otter school person-
nel ; the rest were orclimirystudent-to-student scuffles. .

.

Lessthan 3- percent of all the students in our survey who were s s-
pended'Were olit for destruction of property, .the use of drugs, or .

alcohol Or other - criminal activity." '.- .- : . -

Our ehird rriaj&-. finding was while no group of 'children is immune
from,,stAiensions;tliel. impact disprORortiOnallY on children who are'
black, -WI, poor, and male. While 120',000 elementary sdhoOlchildren
were suspended, nine times as 'Fitly. secondary stnclents were sus-

. pe:nded. Blacks were suspended at twice the. rate 'of any other racial
. .group-.., TweritY. school .districtsrerorted . suspending .one.,third tO one,. ,......,,.,.,, .,

half of their black enrollment; orn district Suspended .64 percent of its
"black students ;,pother 53 percent.' 4- -

--'' Some may, claim that higher suspension rates for black.' -ohildren
simply reflect g-reafer, inisbelia,fior on the part of black studehtswe
disagree with thaLWe have fojnid'yiliat black parents, children, and '
civil rightS. groups have charged for years : that there is racial dis-

i. crimination and insensitive in the ,ii-se of disciplinary sanctions. The
;director of, OCR, Peter Holmes, has cormhented that-Hjust .a cursory
9 xamiliatipn. of quil. data., suggests' the probability of widespread dis--.
criminatiOn in the tippliication of diseipltiviry sanctiOns. We. oo found
that 'hlack children were more likely. than Whites to be .stispended if

4



both had eonimitted t he 'same offefige and that same offenses coufWtrudy----.
have the effect of disproportionate suspension of black youngsters. For
exAmple carrying ametal pick used to comb Afro hairstyles or wear-
ing headscarTare'ainong the suspendal)je offenses we 'blind in sonic

- diskriets.
Fourth, we have found that susliemsions were not necessary to

tats order or to discipline youngsters in the majority pf cases. We found
a niniiies of teachers and principals plio did nor 'resort to.disciplinary
Njusions and -who rail their, classes and schools well. Interviews with, . ,

some of them are included in our report. There were a-number of alter-
' native measures which could be called 'upon instead ol-shspension and

we.discuss sonic of them in our report. We, found that:
A variety Of responses currently exist in school 'systeins across tic country'

which provide n range of alternatives to,suspension Or both sehliolAnd studgtit.
It is not that Schools .do, not know or cannot learn from others what to, o instead
of suspending students. It is that -*Mimi officials need, tottbAde first that they
W11 t to use an'alternative,

SUSPENSION AND at'VE,NILE TENCY

Anat troubled us as we collected our evidenceutidtalked to people
acrosS'arti` country Wits that although it 'was conimonly used, snspen-
'skin .seonaed to solve very little. It (lid not get. to Hai, rota of the pub- .

lems clunking rhisbehavior, nor did it set up diagnostic or treatment pro-
;grams to deal with children's pitoblems. /

Often, suspension does positive harm to children' by : (1) causing
marginal students to fail aca(leniically because_luf schoolwork missed;

causing pertnanett school leaving; (3) generally labeling students
- tro makers, set ing up a presumption qf (rnift in their records
and in teac .'s expectations about (4) denying
Children the Niue: nal and other services the' need;' and (5) en-
emir:wino% we feel, the ( Wth of juvenile delinquency. (

Midenve for this last j»,int chinos from both our 'inves,tigatiOn of
schOol practices,, from bur ;discussion pureuts and 'suspended
children and-from our interv'iews with various juvenile justice officials. .

in a number of States. We tri3lked to ofilcials.in the iklas4ichioetts De-
partment of Youth Services-;,: and they agreed that it was schObls'
failure, to deal effectively with the 1 oblent,5 their students exhibited,
which often exacerbated children's pr blems and' led to court-related
trouble. For example, one official toll us-that

.

08 percent of our children were involved in school problems: nearly till have had
trouble hi school before we get them.

' Many administrators see the public schools as serving t4e.'in ority
children,ual encourage nconforming children to 0.01seW tereor
are certainly ready to henidisappear--as Ring As they klep, out
of their schools. One scl said to us

The feeling in-7.the system.. s that yon can't help these people, but you can. The
thinking process :cud be changed..Kids must Ire made to feel that they are worth-
while. Teachers Can't continue to say, I don't have time.

Children 'under the. supervision of the Department of Youth Serv-
iCes in Massachusetts whom we interviewed revealed that over 80 p9r-
cent of them had been expelled or suspended - b'ef'ore they got into
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trouble with the ht v. many of I11em repeatedly: IT said
to

r . -. N '

. I forgot how 'Iniviy times I will ;11.4peaded in. the seventh and,6ight i grades.
'l'hey'd ask for my steryo but they'd alwifys believe the teacher. They'd Say, to -ke' ,
a few days vacation. -, .

,.
,..

.11.0t.hel said q . .r , .
. .

The principal ;ail -don't. bring him back, we dmi't want Win .here.'" They didn't
give.any reason W110:40014% %.

, ..
. . ,

A highly; placed Massachusetts 'Department of Youth Service, of-
.

ficial renlal'14.4.--- . .
., . .

The good schools don't like our kids, and the had ones we Quirt like. .We find
that' if we take our kids and place thent in Boston public schools, if we brave
t tient off at ti., they are expelINthy 8 ,30,'hefore school even starts. i.

Suspending children leaves them to their own devices, at home oron --,
..the streets, Often without any:supervision or guidance. Parents in
every district we visited expressed grave concern for tthildren hanging
tirounil the: stiTets icily. $clibols whose primaryteonstitneney is sup-
posed f 0 'he'd) i ld ten, fry shedding t lionise} ves olifhe difyTeitlttnyegrtilere--
by shill) Ilio,se who most need their help.

L\ Ple.,RCEPTUAL 18.1131L1Ti

Many. children who misbehave in school or who get (1111) Cyanide with
t ho law are expressing symptoms of other kinds-'6f,Yroblemg..--their
own, their families', or the school we feel, is partittlarly
inappropriate in responseeto-a+Itild's personal' problem- arising ftom
physcal, emotional, or men*T1 handicap. A _study of -444 students in
the custody 1)1 the Colorado'fli vision of Youth Services, in 1972, showed
that 9014 percent., of them had learning turd lOceptual disabilfties,
Whic(i had not been dealt, with adeqinitely.\chelnean.grade they had
Completed was 8,8, but, they,funetioned at it hwan grade level of.4.0. .

These were childi:en who -halal had learn'ng and perceptual'asabili:
Ales which- the schools had not reonntze. or designed, nate pro;
grams to deal with. Thev hadlnarning dis -

A study of f,252. 'children convicted of offenses in Texas showed
that. only 57, or percent; were-jit their proper educational grade

'Hew!. St Tfdents in the 11th grade read at -6th grade -level. What -does the
frustration, we wonder, of not seeing the blackboard Or not hearing
the teacher push a child. to do' ?. How can a -child behave '14 he cannot
perform the basic sk.11s needed, for -the wovk around MM.?, What is
the school's responsibility iii these-eases?

We 'don't believe suspension iW the answer *becalise, as.one school
official admitted :
it merely mover eliildren's problems from flw school to the streets,

He said to us
.o

An the kids who are out on the streets are' the ones Who can't cope with .tne'
classrooms and the school. They are crying for help, bat they are doing-it in k

,,bad way. i
.

'Youth services workers Often complain about sthools denying 611-
dren the help they need and contributing to their getting into trouble.
1' will quote from one offieial-- .
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1 .4\SchoolteCinvOien:tly to-Fiet about' the traanblendikers. ,

. 4/
't i: if it lS-te more tempoeary crisis Because achild has, family piRbierns,- ..r.:-.1.

..suspensiokrali only make 4, worse,,Ahd, if the child'spisbeliiivior is' a ;,'7.
response, to .turinterestiog closes -. alld CD Mi.' 11111 Ifl, RIIRlikl (I it* the

' child adqresses the"w 'Ting problem ; it i lut.sch.00l's problem. 'about how'
. they aro *teachino. and,-What they aro iea irig that' ebildreo,are i-Mt. .,

responding. to SO,.,-often schools blanie.7..the own inade(ittiwies -On- .

, eliikfren.- The, reStirt; 'are th'gic, for chIldrep am Or the rCSt of ilk', .-''
The ,onseclitences- of shedding ,responsibility for ildren can 1.1e,..

`serious, In no, aiva is .t his 'more ,st riki ng. I h an. wit h at tell we-related "...,--

offehses like-trio:11(w wAtieh in many States can result in a o dis.111-
.', stittitiontdrOttl,6n. rktibw,Alr...Chairrnata,' that yOu have recOgniz,6 this

problem and'are'rrying10'dO somethipg about the institutionalizata
of truant ;childien, and we appreciate that.,-',rhe *conseqfienee*S.-of that
can often be seVere. We are going .to be issuing another repOqViortly.. t.on children-in tatidt'jaits in,Amerwa, i i .. -- . ...

.

Saator BAvii. We ),sCilL be ilyost int(-rested i i are'defitils .of. that ...
repot. I :know ,t hat my,staff -km- wor 'th.-: on liSdamaclier and'.
,rustine Polio-, bOth good fl'iends,on your ject. , ,

.., A. \ 1.

., CHILDREN IN ADAnit .Ali
. ,

, ',. '''
Mrs: .EocimA N.' WS ,R110C`kiliwWototunl, t it in tob',"Many Stalest.t .all over this 'country, ehildteg are being- c a red in adult:jails,- Wel

have found s,oine;,of t4etti in the S'ij ale Censlithad'alts. We have filed a
suit laSt year in south Caolloa oil lehalt of five t elteolchidren,s6N9' ;

.
. of AvIom_Ap:ro 3,Toung--vhite, truaiN frOiri w county 'of 'South Carolina

who had 'Veen Placed. 114 adult jails. The cell 'was left:Oven overnight,
and they were brutally beaten and raped, by adult jriminals only be

4,..._, ': cause, again, they were truants, and happened to,'end'up in the- wrohg
1, ..a.lftee. We don't think that is a. worthwhile result, and- we dun't think .

1, tit it's a necessary result.. .-.- ..

ne ju.venile-judize in. Baltimore announced that : .Pwill mi'longee,\grc
com fit 'Irtiy.child to a 'training school :Whose offe4e is -4k411p,ruati4. :

,,.
. He further stated :

.
, -

I believe that a radically different approach most he taken. I feel that it Is
the responsibility of the Department_.of Education to devote greater and more
Imaginative resources CO this emit Tic-ere will have to be a variety of programs ,
implemented to deal with- the multiple faCtors Involved. There should be speulal
education and counseling' centers in the cumniunit, -Involvement of trained
people' from other but vehited . disciplines, smaller sehoolS, -street academies,

,, one hasis..The Departnient of Edt ''ation is working, hard in this area but much
testing,. new and more versatile cvricala, more specialists to 'work onJi one-to-

more needs to be done because the lattile is not. tieing won. This truth proyes the
need. 'y \ .,_

. , , .

lie finally ends upand I won't Apiote hiM fully hereif.costs the
taxpayers $6,500 to keep one truant in a training school-for 1 year.

..- With that money that will be saved by not committing any more
truants from Baltimore City=-Lunless that truancy is combined :%-ith .

committing-criminal-acts or other ungovernable behaviormuch more.:.
ean -be poured into providing the services and facilities, that can be
het ful indealing; -in an effective, way, With this problem. -

..

e want to -talk a little bit about school violence befOre we bold '
ourselves open for questions. ,, o

1 :
r4



It, is clove; to thae who Work with childrEn that -to'c'eny, them.'
ednoational services )y suspenaing them is, not the solution 't41:ttny

' problem the child or'the school may have. 13u the
awar( of this. Thvt hear and read news stgrioAboat, alleged.increas- .

ing Odium% iii than school's hiid .they think punishing more ',Vi.i.dren
will stop t-hat trend.' This in turn provokega.Wapve of fear-About- safety
in Old schools that encouragespeople to want school mp
down 14wil.b.ardeu on `studentsthrongh school exclusion

.Great care, therefore, must.be given to what we 'Oport alAdjmAy Nye-
repot sothat.we do not,: .,(1) trmeeessarily add fear LWpfit air
adinatedly skions.problarn; (-2) make politically- necessaq.'Oftret&-
tiOn and inappropriate remedies; and (3) make politicallyqinp ssible
sane, specific' remedies 4o; the' eOrrect, problem.

, One thing I would urge on this.-committee, bothyin doing sn voys
on school violence and ;in urging 8urveyA, and rePorlpg:vielent.in,
cidents, istvinako a'clear distinetlon-between'those`ti;i7lenLacts:wh.igh,
are committed by children, and those which Eire'.committed*knybodY.
else who may be on school property. 0, .

Violence in schools is, in large part,- hot4related to the.vast,majority
of children wito'are suspendedlIndeett the violent incidents in which.
enrolled: students are either a victim or a partieiPant are a small
minority ---less than 4, percent in our Survey: One of the things we ,
would, like avoid is precisely Ihe kind a :example we found in 0,
New t'ork City tally of crime in. the .schoole. There was-One entry
that said, "Two gunrnen on Noveibber 20 invade cafeteria .-of Christ
the "ICing,IIigh School, Queens,.beftire start of classes and escapEN.
with $1,300."

Howevbr, thL4e was,..no evidence that either of the gunmen were
enrolled students. in my view, terribly important that we know',
w'ho is doing what, -*131,18t we can deal with that ,appropriately.

Nevertheless, the statistics free uently repOted to the puiblic con,.
qense incidents like-these into "school violence" even thetigh studkntS:
may not he Mvolved..It is not our ToStidn'thet empething should not;
be-done, about it, or that soinebody,'else comitigitOrt s.clrool property
should tilQW bet dealt with urgenlly and thoroiighLyiam6ve must sep-
ai-atewliat our children are doing for the ,purpose a finding reniedieS
to deal with children's problems. ; -

Once district.' school superintendent complained
If two 'ciutlis get caught holding up a store dowutOwnr the headlines in the

newa:the next day read,' 'Two Harrison High School Students Arrested."'
They' may be students, they may b-e dropouts, or former students of that high
school. But the word's "High School" become 'permanently.appeuded to their
name. Over time, the public just associates this with trouble -in schools.

Further, many reports of studies are not balanced to lend perspective
tb the violence problem, admittedly serious. Reporting only the 'per-
centage increase in the rates of disciplinary incidents 'in schools with-
out reporting the. counts r the incidents themselves can blow
the problem out of pro mrtion. For example, the public learns that
murders in school have increased, without also learning that the-mur-
der rate per 1,000 enro led students is .005 murders per yearwhich

0
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makes school about. the safest place for it child to be, otheethanhoiite.
I want to be very. cleatathat I think one Murder .iA sefiool isseriotip,
that, none of-. it can be tdlerated, But, it's iiiiportant in looking at it-
quit we have some perspective. .

does:not Help to make it seem as if
sehoolS ate' w.holesale,harborets of violniit children, fOr.the majority L.
of children in public schools oday are not violent --they 'are not

, '

0

seriously bad tic-ids, or bad kids at all.
AFintillyf most school violence, studies tire definitinnally ambiguous

a td incorpOlate vandalism. And one of the thinp we havelookethat
in .going through videnee. studies has been that nebidons .word 4dis-
-ruptiOn"; which "Many school *people interpret in many differe.nt ways.' xt seems to nee we are going to haveto be a little bit. More Precise
and "define .our terms:

VANDALISM- mkuNcriON IoROM SCHOOL, VIOLENCE

Vandiaimwports bother us as reported with sehoorviolenee figures,
11ifr. Chairman, 'because most van' alism.oeeurs when school 'is closed;
after drool hothrs;* on a weekend; Outing vacation .and not, while
child,ren; are We think a distinction should be made,i'again
because kople.dOn't understand it and will' react in the 'wrong. way.

Wry, fete suspensions --we couldn't. figure out why there were 80
few suspen!Oins -for -vandarism---,-are made because it is usually not an
internal school discipline problem. All of the studies,indicate that
Major acts of yanslalism are committed by intruders and strangers.
Vandalism- rates tlo,,00t detsretisi willi.,greater severity of disciplinary
controls on eiir011ed stildeuts.

1-3nt`we all hear so iash about the violence Among young people .`

whether. or not it takes place in School7L-and we all, have to he con-
eerried-aboufit Aild...we an hear stoieS"abOut how afraid teachers are.
in schodsLand how intimidated tlic.y are to deal with groups of.mill-
ing students whO violate s(houl rules. This fear is perceiyed , .

dren who violate school rules, but it is also perceived by those who are lT
virtindzed-by violence. 'Otis in 'turn. breettrinore violence,

We have,no easy answer to this fear. Many of -us share it for we,,have
children iff selloofoursel.ves, or ate teachers whotaughti there ourselves.
But; the first step"and...-you are. cOntributing to. itis ou,comino. to

-grips With its presence in a calm, thoughtful manner. Teachers,. school
.inlininistratos, jilvenile authorities, parents and Students should ac1,-
dress the violence problem openly, together; and formulate plans for
dealing with if in very specific feints. BM-. finding suitable remedieS
lull require.t1ionglifful, accurate, and sensible balanced analysis and
presenlat ion.

suse.ENSONS NOT SOLUTION TO VIOIXINCE

We believe that the solution to school violence -does not lie in more
suspensions but less, for its causes are to be found more on the streets.

"where, dropouts, pctsbouts, and suspended studentsas you have rye-
ogniiedpass the t into among delinquent gangs in arms or drug trade
I believe it lies int he lack of preparation for decent jobs or in the

-w wi
4,9.1

of work even hen students are tned and-:in the rates of
literacy and itsiatendant frustration and auger. !*

We think Suspensions should be ended in the, great majority of cases,-
rind thatthey should be replaced with fair, educationally sound'and ef-

,
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fVetiVAC ditir11)1111110' 1111.11SIIIVS. WV arr not permissive; the opposite of
suspension is s-hot Ia.rmissiV'eness we it 11* not expecting the,shopls to

" do nothing w-tion.childien break' school rulet;-;, however,w'e.are ques-
tioninfr ivhat thtk,:oniething is they ought to do, We believe tho'suspen-, .

sion from selLtvolo, as opposed to let eloping i-school atternatives is not
,a, useful or responsible etNspon.se. We believe that the following steps
are necessary:to begin to change' misting suspension practices iu
schools-: , ,t,

,1.,We holitwo the sulist.. antive ground; foy suspension must be drasti-
cally prunett and punishable offenses redefined so thatkAy situations
*mere uegt% it direct and serioUs 4 lireat to peopt,e or property are causes
for temporary exclusion from sehool. We don v-believe pregnant girls:
sliquld be htspoilded. 11 "e dwi't think cliildren w..lio cannot afford to pay

:- school fees'should be stispendecl. We dOn't think that -Children who lack
immunizations required hitt school dist ri4t.should be suspended; they
Rmould be scat down tht le lia it h 1 1(1).m:0,1010 or immunized at school:
We dn't thingthat C'hildren who the tardy or truant should bet sus-

._ vended ; Char is an ipaippropriatieYice aud reinforces or-exacerbates ,
ii, problem.

, 3
..

.

e

2:W4 belie't lint school disciplinary rules, pOlivies and procedures,
a lid t-lie range of yinnishunknt; for.breaking them, should be made avail-
a15-10,:to students and parents in wltingr at theegintring- of each school \-.
term or year. Every [iarent knows that good discipline depends nu
ciAp and consist out rules of coThluet, so,theirchildren eau know what's
expected of them; and know, if-they are breac'lling thum, what: the coil-

' scquencesare. In_ many school districts' in phis country there, are no
consistentfililes, or clear,. written. rules of what the ,t:Tisild is supposed
to do or not do in school. A child's chances .of getting suspended de-
15,1;ds oat which-school,'Which iirincipti I, autl Which tinther lie happens
to end utvw it li becausC IliA-Opline has been left to the discretion of a
lot of individnals. This is unfair, undermining,Alisniptive and can no
longer be toleratedx . ,

Senate!: li.vvii. Does"vour'studyshow. what type of student is usu-
al h' suspended ?

'Mrs. Ent:1AL% x. What color, what' income, what kind of personal.
problem, Ihat hand icap------t his kind of arbitrariliess cannot, be tolerated
ni making decisions about who Ahouldbe .kept in sehoot, and w.ho

,ii101.1ili -Mt, .

I. Racial disciMination in school -(1.,,t, ipliaarypolicies and practices ..

A

ninstb0 -eliminated immediately -air° gli -strong local, state twit Fed- i
eral actioiL We have' proposed. in our report' .a very detailed Federal
complianile policy to the Office for Civil RighitIliti,the Department
of HEW. We hope that if your proposed adltendinent Ksses tt. will set,,
opt standards that precondition getting money ,on compliance -with the
kinds of standards we set out ;for OCR adoption to make sure that
racial discrimination is,not ot'ourring. in school disciplinary policies.

, 4. At the very minthum, schools must provide immediate' and ode-
(mate diie precess- safeguards for students before they ale- excluded
Irmo school. wro,

.5. ,Schools must Idegin ttoprovide a hermit ire services and educational
pograps.for those who are not benefiting from regular school .po-
grams' and therefore Hoy disrupt school :life. In- a chapter in ur re-
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port we describe /I or iliterwit,i,,,s I in a A

illtrOl.)(Or of sehool districts \vhich to serve t his end.
- I \mulct like to end by very Itriefl commenting on provisions of

:your propose(' amendment that you/submitted' in April 1-97;1, and'-,\Ke
generally support \duet :\'(111 are, t ryingito do. I would persolialiv
prefer that the legislation riot be adnii,uistered by the 1,1AA.
would tale. insure' preferable because 41 arc talking prima ri ednca-
tional problems. I guess I_ don't 111:e the idea 'of .1111 vitig discipline
polieiesjrn sehools 111141 educational policies ni schools become a law
en foreement 155111' bectitise \veld:MCI', at the bditoni, feel Olaf. it is the
sttidenrs, misconduct as Opposed to the basic itistitutional,process that

iy. t fault here: That \rill have to be corrected.' lila, within that
frit III CIVIII"k $ .

Senator H.\ vit. l'111 stirs' you are aware that tile original Juvenile
Justice Act, \vhich \ve int roduced sortie time.ti,ero, did provide for pro-
grams under tin, act to he administered by the I louse and later
IIEW rather than LEA A.

However., we had to make a rather praginatie decision. If it was
lininistereel by \\-hich \vas riding the crest or popularity \vith
is achtri list nu toll. it \you'd b0 easie to get money for yogrfitus to

ass'st our sellool.ttnel young people.

No st.eeearrEo AnSfiNism.vrifiN'

Now. \\ ive1.1 However, it's disappointing to listen -to t hr I'resi-
.deut talk about law. and order and not try to do sonictlinq.;kiliont crime.
It's been over a year that WI' established the (.)iliC(' of .1m-elide Just ice
in LEA A II) try to deal. wit II tiv juvenile tiffenders before they be-
come hardened criminals. Yet tlie.i'residelit has still/ not appointed
sontedne to head this

Mrs. EnEK-At.\ N. 1 11111101.51 01111 v.01.11.

Solintor I{.\ vit. I just \vant to put t lie.reasons for that deelopMent
into perspective. 14.,'N..euse 1110 far inteirrupting ecru. r

-

Ein...t.:\r.\ N. I nn l0rstand.
.Speriiiciilfv. in section ft). \\-liert you tire tall:ing about 1111'

havinir established effective" procedures for the protection 'of
'constitutional rights of students, 'employees and local celacatiou
.rigetteies, \1-e urge trim. volt bp a litt.h...yt won, ;;pocifir spellifig that
out'; and \ye \Vont(' hope to get roar support in pushing trEIV to adopt

1;itielor ant ioii proviliffi \y0 are detailing in our report ;
nothing less than something very specific. win Is' TO(11111.0(1 to deal with
procedural, rights. Ini dealing with racial discriniinat ion, anything less
than specific is not going to is' iidcepiafe to deal with the plislied-out
blael: inlet other minority children.

t";tuuttor you propose some spoeific language ro (1(911

\\-itli that problem "?.,
E)EL.N1.1 N. 110 delighted to.

Splultor \ vit. You are familiar \vith the legislative process% and
as lino \vleelgyahle. (IS anyone wit Ale problem.. If you could help 115
frith specific hupgliage designed to deal \vitli these specific problems.,
that would h0 vory

NIrs.`EnKt.Nr.\ N. We would be delighted to, thatrk you.
Some specific commentS on the amendment go to t lie use of the funds,

where you luwe provided that each funded LI4'..1..A must Ose at least
percent for educational programs, including- renovation of facilities
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fOr alternative educatidir pri rams, -19a1 not including- programs
utilized in security technology and y go on and Spell out alterna-
tive. education programS. 4

I would like 'to gee se'VCral chang9s in this because we have a few ,

problems with this, +irst, I feel the 50-percent figure is too. low. I
-,would hike to' see 11401 honey goirt into educational 'prograins,than

in securiltr, though I u derstand the, problems inherent ihthat ; but I'
think we hale t& push a5 1111Ich we can to up the margin of remedies
that are going to lie last rg, and which hopefully will move tbwa"rd
basic mstitfttional change. w uht certainly like to have the 50;
percent ceiling taken off.

.

The language- in the act as wri 014 is ambiguous, t say "at least 50
percent' for edneational progams," rmm. one o the -pitt S it' secins
read..".112 more than 50 peiren " Basically we feel tha figure is t6o
low;and NN7e would like to have 'au consider putting it u

Senator BAyii. We will -certat -dy consider your suggestions.
Mrs. PinvoiAx..We.are afraid thq litany people will see t at money

for sectiitv first, .and second. fop i-Iternative education pro rams. I
t /11( 111 should encoura,ge more the atter and less the forme.

Senator BAN I. We amt' trying to st 'ke a balance,, and maybe\we set
our sights too low. But we must have a alance in dealing willithe need,
to providi resources to.preyent the kihd.. Of clearly nonstudent related
vandalism that. tends to take the headlin. You are absolutely. right,

'if somebody 'rads a bulldozer into. the side.' f a school buildingwhich
happened a. couple of aniliths age; the way Is handlN and perceived
by a lot of people who listened to that news 1. , "those crazy kids did it
to this Si1001 again,"

I think if ,we call limit the vandalianst-hat re nonSchool oriented,
we will haven much better chance getting reseal] es.

A.

But here again, I Would like4o have your spec'fic suggestions as to
1441 ow.

S.1101,;(41.' / PR(ICEIA'RES 1\ A ILTER N'ATJV E PROORA141S 'NEEDED

Emzi.m.k.. All Kight..,:We are greatly favor 'of' educational
',,alternatives anddiscuss-thatin'our report. Howet-er, we are concerned
that we shoukl Set sortie type 'ref -safeguard procedures for place
ment of children in alternative prograrns,.so that they de; not become
new avenues of schoo1'exclusion or segregation devices.,I,think there
has to be more adequlite language in the amendment to provide for due
process safeguards and Against! racial discrimination:

Also,, I'm a little, concerned that too much of the .nnoney maybe used
for renovation of'altettliative schools, as opposed to more giid less costly,
but.. perhaps more eff Wive, kinds of programs. I thi cIwould feel
saferbith some kind of -cutoff of the percentage of m .'1ey that cansgo
to renovation to assure that adequateainount wonlc e,available for
special progranis in renovated facilitiesT-Bu o encOurage the
nse of more school resources and innovation without. new buildings,
Again; our e4crience has been too often that wshenever there is build
ing money, theemphasis would beto get more of that. I.Would just like.
to see if we can't set a ceiling for the amount that can go for renovation,
and the Place emphasis on a variety of other kinds of programs.

Finally, 'while I agree that there has to be some resources put on
\ security, T-think the amount should be lower than 50 percent. I'm-not-

.

Gl 2
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A1,7i,VaPe of it, but I..as,sunie that you have.from.your hearings corpir, to- 0
kno'w more effective kinds of securit3.-proc-ramstud less efferti vetines:

I. fith .sbre" there are bad security programs-and 'gotid ones. And if this
cdminiftee could give guidance as td the kinds of security programs ,
that, are working in some school 'districts, that are most protective of
the rights of schoolchildren and others in the comlunnity, I think that
would be helpful. As-far as possilile we should smk to avoid regressiVe"

i anddinnece,ssary overemphasis on security: If you have evidence of

.' 100 and had programs and could lend some judgnier4 to school clis-.,'

fiittoq which-they might follow, I think that may be a very. hellifill

"things to do. 0 .
Beyond that, I woad be delighted, to sit down with staff and,do veny

,specific language changes. and ,dralts, and see-if we ea ft wterk out

sonic accommodation. qti this point because I think we, are seeking the

same. goals and sajue ',nds. And if we can dh that through specific
discrissions, I will- boddighted. .

.
Senator RAYIE. Yni.11 being here has certainly been our pleasure!:

Now, I would welcome your responses to certain questions I have in

mind. - ... (g --4 .

:Mrs. EDELMAij. Y. ;
''Sertt,q' 14yfr. Woillq you give .uS your -comments eflecethieg the. ,

i decision of thet(Sitoetne Court in flie.case of (l-iisR v. Lopez .ivquirin

at least. minimal- due. pieoess -fey studelits prior to their su'spension

., fronlschehl?" ... . ,

Mrs. Enni.ltAN. Well, I thinicIthe Supreme Court 'cleciSion, While it

doesn't establish a.--riglit, td edlication, does recognize that. education

is -air important function, and so important that.children have a vested

property interest in education which cannot be, denied without mini --.

trial due process procedures. And it is important to have scheohoffic(ials

.
understand that there js legal importance attached tothis, so that they

z cannot art arbitrarily..
r' ...Insofar as the kinds' of due -proc'es's procedures.that the. Chart- re-

quired,. we are less than ,happy with. then0 We 'think they are. 'very,

o very .mininia I, 'ef- informal, and there will he: obviously, a lot ,ntore,

'litigation on the extent to which due process requirements should be .
provifle'd. But, while Goss, is a minimal stepvery, very minimal-wand,

--Ave,think not adequate to deal-with the sinds of problems schoolchil-

clren still- have ifi many -school flistricts, at least they recognized an

important IA afloat ,:interest that we flan build from They left -glen

for us the right to .Come back in unusual 'circumstances to elicit even

greater. dime process safeguards. °H. .
.

The thingT. wantto make very clear is that the decision, while mi-

portant-and a. step forward, is not going to solve the suspension prop-

lcm. Procedures alone are not the answerto the problems we-are find-

ing: Procedures Salome clue net going to cure all those suspensions fm

thing;; 'like t ruancy, (+vying gum, pregnancies, Special needs, which

we think-are inherently unfair. We are going to havelo work very hard

to gef far beyond procedures. ,No fair he,iirniglil the world can cure
suspension that,is not, educationallf justified, or personally justified in

Wens of a child; that does not go to the issue of whether or not sips-

pe rision pe se is helping children, or necessary to schools.
,Si'i, we are ffrateffil we didn't lose that case, we are grateful that

we won, and Al''''-i, are grateful for the recognition of the importance of
,,,

22
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eatti.ation. We ti t*, however.t hat the very minimal gulfrantees have
lia) t.;x1)e1ldelp int-more hill-An-lin-4, we think it does, not tou(h tht
ttiioiss,ne, I h -its'obst,14ti-ve basis 'underlying suspension; in schools,

NAT strong y-believe baNI. to be rikafflined and rerbrmed.
..

. 4, ,, .... ,.;:-k .;,'
:..

't$, i.- .."- - Etqr,EEti.s orArtNoa-i>HolliA("rION SUSPENSIONS
, .

'''' '.4. 4 , i rit,V-
,..,'

, . ,

,s. '' e 4O41' 13.1041`i Is it. 41.4 1141) Sty putt suspyndilig .students for viola-
4;:-t'ion of rules: surer as being tardy or smokiirg may, in fact,lualce. the

:41,4 4isciplinary .situat ion worseby pint ing these students out-on-the street
) , ., . \

\ZWII 11PV11)01.VISMII fit kl I I ? .. '-, .

. :NINA' At }4' 1.t I --

0404;173'.14 Ajt. Obvrtouslyijschin'ols can t ignore violations of rules, .

-:- ' l. , schq,00aye lite ea paci 'to deal vitli such violations inovnys other,';.
l--Ilitti eXt'lliton ? ,:_.-

! .-. Al vs. rnEL-At k-4-- rthinl- we-hal,-etlte eltpacity. I' think the biggest. , ...

prOblOM, with -US viision. at the moment: is ah,'titfituditial one.. We . ';--
,.'"-'''''.:. '' haven't- thouot . tont why or how AII' use it', We)haven't thought labout',- ,,', .. 1-.

,-,...,1, lio- good or,' .,..tdr, it, Is, dud Nyliat \purpose it p irports to ser'i7.--0: It is .

-;,,..sr,.,_ ., I of: .:3ou i et-I i ing :we . have qd.vays done.' W. have gone t0.- Ft. rittfrib r or
.,:.c. -., -,4.1),001s arUl Onte throtigh.:tite records :they have sh4wyt:'-usi=.----bec use. -central administrat ion Often doesn't l'dok at tyeir prineiPaNK rep Arts,

and rt:Iportintr in general is very poorhow many. children they h ye
thrown anta,school in agiven school year, and ,they are uniformly c--':

i - surprised when an -analysi,s is (lone both as TOthe:tonithers suspended
and the4easons. When we have gone through why they suspended
them, and' again,-they are uniformly surprised that the great majority-..; of children were eusp6iitted for tardiness -Or truancy or .other minor
in of the rides, 4,it . ''

.,- There is very little being done, ft seenis to me, in traivino teachers. ..
.and this is it. problem of khools of ethication to understiuurhow to deal
with a difficult kid. NJost Orthe,teachbrs, a 16t of the teachers who are
suspending _children are very y'oung teachers .and inexperienced,- and .'
Itave., not bee,n taught to,,tdeal with and. understand tile various Child, '
develOptijonnta.ges. andtMscipline problems, and mulerstand the van-
0145

'
6115 nrobliiMs`they are

'-oai
Ilg, to be POO frathed with.

-.We will have. to see kbet ter fund amentill training of teathers to hu1ve
to understandrh ildren and deal with children; and many things that

...tire now thought as had, arev't btul at. all. They have to understand
WI out cliihhen a),e like at Ertain sttiges of their lives so' they will be .. .

' So, we helve to talk about getting A "change of lehoivledge and at-.
lithe to deal with children lim'cli more effectisely.

tit ude and a recognition of what\they are dmng bylmilaing in more .
-

relevant training capacity our 'education schtiolg; and we hiti'ie to'.
'have more inservice tramin for existing. teachers._,Atukcertitinly, Ve
haye- to build in more. support Within schools to help ithem in dealing

. . with chjklren. who have learning 'probleffis and learning disabilities,
or other kinds of personal problems ;,tiiidI think a lot' can be done NijItli
PkIS't ing'\.s.ctrolvesolirces.:We can call 'on parentsa great deal pore.parents'a,

, .. , .
. .

... . -, ESTABLISH WOlUt INO 114,,LATIO NSW PS- WITH PARENTS
\ .

N7 i..
.

.

-.(7.N .

'An overwhenimig rationale -.given by principals is, ,.,Welt that is
the way we get. The parents in," but v-e, don't thitA that they have to

'
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school tii have. They -were Rot .permissive, Niey werelougli. They' sat
(.1011:N and began, to work NV I t lt their tf and teachers within their
schools, they begun to- 16ridire the gap bet Ween students; teachers and. 1--parents and the adiniiiik ration; They ,began to run schools, after a ..;

. while, after a lot of h-aid work and after striae tough times, Without
suspending chi Wren. -

I think if .they can (to that in- tough schools in New'.) s'.

ChiCaglY, can take tuvenile delinquents and tough street kidS and bring
them back into a school where they carg.aad don't ostspwid them..make
them a part, of the coNninnity,othe.r principals can-do it. ,,,We. describe
the staveessfill efforts or some such principals in our sttspensiorereport...

Pasing more. atteution to whom we.Select Irs.principtils, and to the
7 AA process, ,0,sincipv selectg,r, is not sometlinwthlit. costs a lot of Money, ,

j- '',. 0 have enough good 'edacatmis who care enonli ibont.,kids,
r 11,0 are iinaginati ye, who will seeV and uSe cormnimity resources out-
s le of,t Ire:school, we N1il 1 begin to have a new kind-Of .corps ofyle-ader- .,
ship in.our selioc,As., and that. could make a difference in a lot of Mese
problems. .. - ' '..

Senator 1.3.ry ii. Could yon.give us the onantes of two'or*ree- inch- , .
.

vidlifils you a re sporaki lig about ? .. .' .
Mrs,- Eara.ri.oll. We were a -1, inspired in Ghicapro by PhilipV4so, .

. who runs a 'school in Chien for dropouts attel delinquents; and by -

Joseph I 4Q6.tV110 is,airothet. school adinnhigt rator working, in- that area...
Nrth'er Seatir7olt*ok °NT fl :.5C.1141 in New Thrk-Tity. 'a very tough

,school. .1.-tc,. is now a el ...t,ict school snperintendent. And Steverk
Kaminsky is a young inan, a teae:lier whom lie hired, andite trdked

..- NVitil 11S. in-detail.,We. have .ex(:erptS from our interview, with t.hern in
the reportArTaminsky and Seabrook talk about holf they turned their
lIarleni school around to keep kids in s6hoolould cut down diseuptiriln. '
hiringiring Ka niiirsky. meant redeploying some .teache salaries, or some
other Federal Sources of money to get. li inion 'staff, but I think we have
to have,..,school districts recognizes that this ,kited irf person who can

...bridgethe gap between sititi'Ait, and administration is an important
person to ha ve. I .wits, very impressed with what we found 'there.

We would be delighted to give you a list of.-othrr people inter-%
viewed, we, have six such in. our report., and we urge you to read it
and ealI ally.of them. I would like to provide yoU. with more, if you
are..interesfed, in terms-of school districts who are doing good things.
stare of Nrhildi cost pouey, nqd some of NVIrkil cost little. money, and.
who, we- think are- hiving in the right directiou,

Senator li,Ny I I. Etiiiellt in I lv1.- there/ore. you 'are- saying that schools
aro not helping. themselves if 'they react to violations of every rule by
Su:T(11(161g. student's, rather than seeking some other -method pf en- i
forcing those lures, ',," , . -- ,

Mrs. Ear.rm.vx Anctly, that is \Oita we are saying.
-':-I tlicnR it wind be good. Mr. Chairnum, if you could build in sothe-.
sort of extra incentive in yoar bill foie those people who try. who sire '
using thefesourceand are moving in ii,different direetion who have ,
a 'high standa ill of due process, to see that they get rewarded..We al:.
way scent toirnii ain''Progra ins with a Pe NV 2 IA for faickslidin g. aidiii.or
the peal je who :ere doing worse. I think we should also try.ttrproYire
an incentive an4. move to say. -Ifyou are .doing something youirself,
Nye are 'going-to give you more," have an incentive built.in...

..
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first time. I 'don't know, we should explore whether' there is any kind
of handle; through Federal law, or title V,I; where w' might again try.
to find a Way to prohibi I. these kinds of offenses within schools because
WO do know they-are n it rnaking sense-are not helping children or
relieving the problem i, f schools,. I would-like t ) explore that more.

IWEnit we could dO is try tomovt'schoulsystems. toward not suspend-
ing- for certain kinds of offenses; if we have a Federal handle to do
that, we should. exiiilorlthatm; and I think if you et ulhave an impact ill

'this legislation in that regard, ii wouldvertaiuly b lielpful. ?

Senatorlilvitt:, W ell, 11 think, for extunDle,Statt legislatures.
Mrs. F.,DilmANt Certainly. ,

Sentitor IlAyal. In a Most all of our States -a chd who is,truant is
a law. violator by stat tiesorthat 'reinforces the u .e of suspension for .

trutinv'sint;e it is, in ed., a violation oft he law. want-to emphasize
that I don:t 'condone units', bid we should not regpbnd to the prob-
len' , by imposing sanWions that will 'guarantee' that conduct will
happen again. ... : , ,.

Mrs.:1EinazrAN. Mr. dinkirman, I seeictio reasonI .know you haav'e.in
the previoils- act, moved tbward eliminating as statutory offenses on ,
certain kinds of things, ljke tritancy4, and I see no reason why in the
pending amendinent you pould lio.t. put. in money specifically d tgitnd ,..

to let. State eductitiOnacellicies and others deal with chadren's O. aney , --

problems, and explore o her. than, suspension to that. There is nothing,
as I understand itt and i our,counsel may. reinforce, -or. disagree with

. .me, to.say that we '11 on4r like it recognized that triunicy and tardiness,
and Of her minor Off ense of that kind and that may be serious fora .,
child if it ig'continhing Must be dealt with positively; and that we
wroild liketo see prbgrt ms developed that .are nonoxelusionary and .',.
Whieh get to the rootS of1he truancy.t-,

..

r think that would be ery helpful, if there was an incentive to do: --

this, it would Make it'lmich niOre paltiable,to move..in that direction.
I would like to explore I lat,possibility with your staff.

Senator liAvit. Thank ou very much, We appreciate your contribu-
tion. YOU r testimony ha, proved very helpful, and no doubt We will
request additional info i tion from you, if you would so oblige us.

Mrs.. EDIMINIA±C. Thai k ''fiti. We w4 be glad to respond in any man-
.. ner that we are capable. t--,

ihk.:

-r
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CH)LDREN''S DEFENSE FUND
01 Th4 WASHINGTON 11ESSAI1C11 SHOJEGT. Inc

'1141 CAMINII0011 $WIM
wanton. MASIACHUSITTA 02121

October 14, 1975

'Senator Birch Bayh
Chairman
.SubcomMittee to Investigate Juvenile

. Delinquency
° Unitect,States Senate

Washington, D.C.,20510

OM 412.4230

Dear Birch:

Inresponse to yoar,letter of SOP tember 18, 1975, let me
'answer your questions in the order In which they were asked:

1. In addition to the obvious fact that a suspended student
will not be able to attend sohool, are there other detriments
that flow from suspension or expulsion?

For example do colleges or prospective employers inquire on
application forms as to pas't occurrences of suspension?

-On pages 48 to 54 of School Suspensions: Are They Helping
Chaldren?'we identify some Of thellarms that can accrue to
chtldren because of suspenSions. In a section entitled "How
Suspension Harms Children," we say:

§uspenslon seldom benefits ohilalren Unjust suspensionW
hurt school officials and all children in a school--not just'thoq,
who are suspeAtede Children who watch innocent children being
suspended beoause, there was no hearing or because officials did
not give credit t9 Students' side of the story will. learn thot 1

adulta and laws are not as fair as they problaim to be. Dhilaren
who watch children being suspended because they are' black.and poor
willJearn that racism and claksism,are condoned by adults in
America. Children who watch suspensions being given to children
who cut school or for trivial reasons will wonder about the wisdom
of their adult models. SAnd children who watch other children being
saepended because they have problems which cause them not.to fit
the smooth, quiet functioning of a schools, will learn, that it is all
right to ignore people with problems, to'close their eyes and not
offer help when it is needed. Suoh lessons can only undercut the
respect for authority and maturity that most parents want school,
discipline to teach their'youngsters.

1-

614fienal 011144 1520 NEW HAMPSHIRE AVENUE. N . WASHINGTON. D C 2003612021 4011470
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For the'children whd.are suspended, the harm,ts'evenl,greater.
In our conversations with parents, children, school °Motels,
community people and youth services officials, they indicated that

0 suspensions' can harm ehildren in at least four ways.. 4utipensions:
(1) take away educational time that may cause marginal, weak or
Roorly motivated students to'drop out permanently; (2) label
dhildrep as "troublemakers," thereby making repeated b;havior
problems,more likely; (3) deny children needed help; and (4)
contribute td jovenile delinqUency by putting.unsupervised,children
and these With problems into the streets.

Finally, additional harm accrues to children who are mistakenly
suspended, suspended arbitrarily or by unfair means. For the black
and other minority and poor children who are suspended by officials
with double-,standards for behavior and' punishment, the repeated

.

AinforceMent of discrimination will leave bitter scars.

Schoolwork Migsed

Sehpol, officials confirmthe negative impact of missed sehool-
work on some children. One Sfiperintendent said, "If they stay out
9;'12, 15 days in a marking period, they'll have a hard time."
Anether school official said'that in his sohool students cannot
make up work,,,/ including tests, missed as a result of suspension.
Still 'another said the ,days missed for a suspension are recorded as
unexcused'absences for the purpose of makingoup work. A former .,

school board memberoin Davenport, Iowa said, "It a child is kiZked
out of,tte same class six times, he or she has to drop the class."
Some districts have attendance.rules which.require grade retention'
if a Child misses a certain number of days; suspension can thereby
calase son children to, lose a whsle year of school. 1

-

Some children lose major amounts of time from school because '

of suspension. ,Our analysienf OCR data shows that'in Twiggs pmnty,
Georgia, three children were suspended for an average of 107 days.
In.Casa Grande High, Arizona, 46 children were suspended for an
average of 48./ days. And in Scottsbluff; Nebraska, '66 children
were suspended for an average of 45.8 days. While the average:time
for suspension nationally is four days, many children suffer back-
to-,back, short-term suspensions or are suspended Multiple times. One
child reported that he was suspended every other week in the eighth
grade,' then was finally expelled "because I was getting suspended
too match."

Causes Permanent School Leaving

Almost 11 percent of the children in our survey who were out
of schoo4 cited a suspension as the triggering devico. A Somerville,
Neighborhood Youth Corps.(NIT) worker explained' the pattern similar
toJimmy's in which studehtS gee suspended, drop behind,in their

77.
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school.worl, cut c asses, and evontually leave sohoolp completely.
1

Tho Springfield NY edaoation director reported that 'If a kid
is out for a ooupl of, months, he oan't really make up the work, so
he just drops'out. And Superintendent Stoddard in Sumter County,
South Carolina acknowledged that a student who is frequ'ently dihoiplined
may cal up dropping out.)

Label

S spension often labels a child as a troublemaker. This label
causes teachersisohool officials and other students to foster
expettatleps that breed misbehavior. One educational expeot testified
that. "the labeling procesq...does carry over from one teacher to
another...the teacher oxpbots a oertain kind of behavior, namply
rebellious behavior or negative behavior, from a youngster, and with
that kipd of tutpectation as a pre-set, thh youngster naturally is

reinfOrted into prcoduCing that kind of behavior."4

The education director and the psychologist of the Springfield:.
Neighborhodd Youth Corps confirmed the labeling problem. They
cited the case of a Forest Park Junior High Student who was Suspended.
"Every4me,hd returned 'if he even opened his mouth he got booked
again." A Springfield attorney commented that the Office,of Pupil
Services used to labs' all kids who were suspended as in need of
psychiatric care and used this as a rationalization for keeping kids
out becauso the system did not have adequate psychiatric care.0

Suspension, *once on a child's record, blocks a child's chances
of wiping the slate clean with another teachpr, another school or
another agency' that receives his records. As an upcoming,CDF-Urban
Policy Research Institute study on school record keeping practices
in Los Angeles skows,7 children's discipline records, including
suspension, are scattered among many kinds of people in and outside
of schools, including employers, law enforcement agencies, and almost

1 Interview with Jean Luce, Neighborhood Youth Corps (Out-of-School),
Somerville, Massachusetts, November 2, 1973.

2Interview with Barbara Jackson, Educatiop Director, Neighborhood Youth
Corps, Springfield, Massachusetts, December 5, 1973.

5InterView with Hugh,Stoddard, Superintendent of Schools, Sumter
'Coupty IN°. 2, South Carolina, Januaryo18, 1974.

r
4As quoted in Amicus Brief of the Children's Defense Fund,filed in
Goss v.' Lopez, supra, at 15.

5Interview with Barbara Jackeon and Donna Scholee, Springfield,
Massachusetts, December 5, 1973.

6Interview witb WilliaM Busing AllowanCe Program,
Springfield, Massachusetts, August 17, 1973.

7Children On File:' School Re6drd Kveping 'Practices in Los Angeles.
This eport will be available from CDF and the Urbbn Policy Research
Insti e in Fall, 1975.
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anybody who asks to seethem exoept parents and ohildren. Wed.,

found that; ".

No regulations govern the disposition of
disciplipo files. Each dean or vice, prinoipal
may ddstroy whatever ho chooses, whenevprhe
ohooses or keep the files indefinitely. 'Many
administrators ketp disoipline files years after,
students graduate to refresh their memories so
they oan prepare summaries for potential eMOlOyers,
law enforeement and probation authorities. one

, junior high school prinoipal keeps disoipline'
files for a year after the students are no longer
in his sohool'"in case the police or oourts need
information after the student has gone on to high
school." -A4 one sohool, a disciplinary file
was observed that spapned a ten year period. The °'
vioe principal's rationale was that it contained,
information on "particularly bad boys" and he
wanted to have evidence of that in caseFDI
investogators or employers asked him about, one
of them. ,

A few mohodl admihistrafors destioy all
behavior files after graduation beoause they
believe studentm should have another ()hence.

prinoipal at , for example,
stated, "What p atudg1771YEW when he 19 16
shouldn't be held against him when heis
Youngsters do a lot of growing up during these
year's." One sohool prinoipal of

Elementary School destroys disoipline
files at the end of each sohool year beoause
"oven students with lengthy recordsdeserve a

- fresh start."

Discipline file retention practices, often vary
even among offioials at the same school. One
assistant principal in oharge of disciplined iestroys

.

8Wo wrote to perspnnel directors of Amerioa's'500 largest industrial
corporations. Of tha oomponies.responding to our query, 51.7

t percent stated that they sought acoess to a job applicant's public,-
school records. 421 those seeking aocess, 91.1 peroent repoked
that they were.generally allowed to see school reoords and 73.3
percent indioated that poor grades, high absenteeism or azhistory
Of disoipline probl ms appearing on the records were likely to
ceunt against the a licant. Companies characterized people with
reoords of suspensio as "poor job.prospecto," who would. receive
"negative consideration.",
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behaviol-al records ot,beys when they graduate.
But the' dean.of women, Whom fie supervises, kgeps
records on girls for five ygars, somueven longer.
Her supervisor is not even 'ware ()finis ineon-
sistency within the same,s col, ''She continues to
release information.that-ha" oil:eves has long
since been destroyed.9

oelt

Deniqs Children Help
t

Many children who misbehave in sehool Ore expressing symptotha.,
of other kinds of problems: their ow0,i their families,,' or the
school.'s Suspension is particularl,y ingppropriate in response to.
a ohiled's personal problem arising prom a physical, emotional or
mental handicap. A study of 444 students in he custody of thd .

Colorado Division of Youth SerVipas in 1972 -1973 showed that 90.4
percent of them had learning and perceptual disabilities. The mean
grade .theyhad compkted was 8.8, but they functioned at a mean
%rade level of 4.6.1u A. of 1,25g children oonvioted of offenses
In Texas showed that only 57, 9r 4.6 percent, were_ at their proper
educational grade level.; Students in the'eleventh grade read at,
sixlp grade lave1;11 What does the frustration of not seeing the ,

blatikboard.or not hearing the acher push a child to do/ 114W ban

91

a child behave if he cannot p 7 rferm the basic Ocilla needed for
the work around him? What'i the school's responsibility in -these

oases? Duspension,,as a school d flcial sdmitted,'Merely moves
children's problems from the echo 1" to the streets. He said:

F. All the kids who a e out on. the streets
,.are the. ones who can't cope with the class-
rooms and the school/...0Thef're crying for
help but they're.doing it in.bad ways...12

.0

9phildren on File: School Record Keeping Practicesin Lod
Though th6 recently passed Family Education Rights and
the so- balled "Buckley Amendment," shoUld begin to cor
these abuses, does not:affect the millions of files
have been opened already 'to law enforcement agencies, e
others. Nor does the mere passage of the law guarantee

10Richard C. Compton, "Diagnostic Procedures and Classifications
of Learning Disabilities," memo ae Supervisor of Education, ,Depart-
ment of Institutions, Division of Yquth Services, benveri Colorado,
June 21, 1975

.4454...1-Kenneit'h Wooden, "Reading level of Students in Texas," a study '

for the Institute of Applied Politic , Princeton, New Jerse4
,MarcIr 12, 1973.

12Interview,with Delmer Sly, Assistant Princi , Smart Junior.
High,School, Davenport,Iowa, November 7, 1973,

Angeles.
vac*, Act,

ec some of
o children that
loyers and

its enforcement.

- ,
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Youth Services workers often omplain about schools dOnying
children the help they need and cotributing to their getting
into trouble.

'I have strong lee ings about schools not
doing the Jobs they' oe,sappesed.to do. Sohools
ehouldbe*the initi 1 barometer of Problems
wdth kids....They nore difficUlt.kids, give
them social promot ns Or suspend and expel
them:13

A ohild doesn' got picket up for services
until he in tro ble.C1

Almost all th se kids should ha a been
picked up as ha ing problems in soloola in
the beginning. They probably ware belligerent
even in the fi st_end second grade . And the
amount orIegi imate evaluation a dobonsultation
these kids ha e had is zero when hey reach us.15

Schools conveniently forget about the trouble
makere.1°.

'If it is a more temporary crisis beoause of a family incident
or problem, suspension can only exacerbate it. And if the qhild's
misbehavior is a response to uninteresting classes and curriculum,
suspending the child addresses the wrong problem. So often schools
bluale their own inadequacies on children. The results are tragic'
for children and for the rest of us.

The consequences of shedding responsibility for children can
be Serious.- In no area is this more striking than With attendance
related offenses like truancy whioh in many states can result in
a child's institutionalization.17 One juvenile judge announced
that "I will no longer commit any child to a training school whose
offense is solely truancy." He stated further that:

13Interview with James McGuinness, Regional Director, Region VI,
Department of Youth Services,tommonwealth of Massachusetts, June 28, 1971
14
Interview with Linda Godin, Placement Director, Region VI, Depart

mpnt of Youth Services, Commonwealthof Massachusetts, August 28, 1973.
15
Interview with Douglas Baird, Director, Ankor House, Worcester,

Massachusetts, September 41, 1973.
16
Interview with John Gardner, Placement Director, Region II, Depart

ment of Youth Services, Commonwealth of Massachusetts, August 29, 1973.
,

175ee Appendix D for state chart on statuteg relating to truancy.
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1 believe that a radically different approach

must be taken. I feel that it is the responsibility
of the Department of Education to devote greater aed.

more imaginative resources to this end: There will
have to be a variety of programs implemented to deal

with the dultiple factors involved. There shoufd

be special edUcation and counseling centers in, the

community, the involvement of trained people from

other but related disciplines, smaller schools,
street aeadamies, testing, new and more versatile .

curricula, more specialists to work on a one to one

basis. The Department of Education is working hard

in this area but much more needs to be done because
the battle is not -being won. This hard truth proves

the need.

It costs the taxpayers. $6,500.00 to koep one
truant in a training school for one year. With

the money that will be saved by not committing any

more truants from Baltimore City (unless their
truancy s combined with committing criminal acts

or other ungovernable behavior) much more can be
poured into providing the services and facilities

that can be helpful in dealing in an effective way '

with this problem..

Thus, any child who is found to be guilty of
truancy,-alone in the Juvenile Court of Baltimore
City,, will be placelkAD,...probation'.`
ICParleiteilts'wiTlrhe establishing specialized types
of programs of a remedial and tutorial nature'to

work with these children in additicib to utilizing

all appropriate community biksed resources. If a

child does not respond to our intensive program

(which will take time to develop4fUlly),then we
shall not punish him by sending him away but will

have to admit our own failure.

The truant Child is a troubledchild and one

whose future is bleak. It@ out hope in the

4 Juvenile Court to take whatlwe hope to be a more

positive'and enlightened approabh:ly,thie problem:.

and attack the social roots, for.without changing
these social roots we willnot change the condition.

And it is our hope that all departments and agencies

. concerned, with the education and-Welfare of our
youth will take a fresh look at the situation and

move ahead with boldness and imagination.18

18Press statement of Robert I. H. Hammerman, Judge, Supreme Bench

of Baltimore County, Maryland, June 4,:1970. Judge Hammerman's

entire statement is contained in-Appendix E.
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Encouragement of Juvenile Delinqu cy

No one has been able to identi y the precise causes of juvenile
delinquency. Most social scientists agree that the factors con
tributing to it are many and interrel ted. But school problems
--whether they cause delinquency, are aused by delinquency, or
are caused bywaome other factors that iso cause delinquenck--ara
highly correlated Kith more serious off nses. Officials pin
Massachusetts detention and other youth acilities whom we inter-
-.y.iewed said: U

29

Ninety eight percent of [ou chfldren have/
been involved in school problem

Everyone haso" Rome in with some
school problem.

.19

particulai

. Nearly dll have had troublin s heo1.2-1

You nameitv'they've had it.1 Some have been
tutored at home;lothers are put.in spe ial classes
or given social promotions. One girl vRrispent
a full year in sehool before coming her

Many administratops seer the public schools as se ving the
majority of children, and they enco rage noncofOrming children to
go elsewhere--Ar are ready to have hem disappear--as long as they
keep out of their schools. -Childre .under the supervision of the
+Department ef Youth Serviebs in Mass, chusetts whom we in .rviewed
revealed that over 80 percent ot,the had been expelled 0 sus
pended, many ad them repeatedly., of them said:

19Interview with James McGuinness, Coldmonwealih of Massachuse ts,
August 28, 1973.

20
Interview with Paul Carlburg, 'toff; Anker House,. Worcester,'

Massachusetts, September 11, 1973.

1
Interview with Jerry Cowan, Director, Liberty House, Danvers,.'

MassachUsetts,September 17,,1973.

,22
Interview with Anthony Peso, Educational Director, Protestant

Youth tenter, BaldWinville, Massachusqtts, September 20, 1973.'"

2.01 the 46 children interviewed, 37 had been either suspended
or expelled from school at least once. Most had been suspended
repeatedly.

33



I :forgot how\Many times I was suspended in
_the swenth qnd etghth grades. ,.They'd ask for
lay story but they'd always believe the teacher:

ey'd say, "take a tewd0a:vaaation. '

The principal said "don't bring him back, we
don't want him here." They.didn'tgive any:rettoop,
,whatsoever. They, SaidAwe'll say W iedailght qu." :,,44,,,

with Marijuana." I pintinuously callecLthe sehool
+Salting if I Was:terminated and if so, reeuestiwthat
my records be sent,to Worcester. They kept telling
me to call beak next week --t at went on until (',

,December They wereplayin& a 07:Ace:id. 10I.os,
a year of my; life academical. y as a resUlt.

i -

-.1t`o' . 0, .

.
tA highly. placed Department of Youth Services} official

remarked:
)

'The good schools don't lake our kids, and
the bad ones We don't like.: We find %hat if
We take our kids.and place them in Boston public
schools if we leave them off at.$00, they're
expelled by 8:30, before sohoolaven starts.24

Sugpending children leaves them tal;hairs4pytn:Ilevics, at home
OT op the streets, often without any superviaId# or guidance.
ParenV3 in all the districts we visited,expreSsed serious concern
for children. "hanging around" the strOetS,idly. School!. i'hO!!
primary constituency is, supposed to behildren, by sheddig
themselves,ef, the difficult ones, thereby shun those who Most need
their help. As busy as we know teachers are, we agree liith one.
Vortland school official who remarked:

The feeling in the system is "yOu can't help these
P4Oplen problem children7, but you can,_ The
thinking process can bechanged....Kids must
be,made to feel that they are wdt.thwhile. TRacters'
can't continue to say, I don't have tiMe....'5

r2. ?our most recent study found. that suspensions impact
'disproportionately on minority children. Is this part of the
"pushout" phenomena referred to in your earlier report, Childre
Out of School in America? '~

.

Yes. Black childred are suspended at twice the rate ofany
other ethnic group. And in some cases, they are singled Out for

24 Interview with an official
Commonwealth of Massachusetts

25IPterview with an official
remain anonymous.

in the Departmentof Youth.Services,
, who asked.to remain anonymous.

in Rortland, Maine, who asked



exclgaion'b cause of the: inns pf ofienies-Whicb_result in 9
suspension in uhe acl doling' -out of puoishmeateL4o Meek
and white. Studenta.-110 ever4--the'teft,.1gaShout-117.haa come to
aSsociste(Pwith thaerebleins-Yet_minerity,yeangsters..lollaPjagL .

desegregation, intl. we *found thlit.i*Ile.this was irue,,the overuse
f suspension occurs -.fn Aftegreisted and- Segregated .pefibeldistricts
like and itatfeetsWhite children to-6., ab40lute numhers.,:tho-.

majority of children - suspended are*itp, Whil'e-proportioni.telY;
bljjlDks suffer more, .4r -I

3,
.

Do you think that large.seale suspensens-of"Studentp
with relatively minor disciplinarfproblems

i

fprohleMs
holpirig,to,teduce the problepsaf sehoalrvielence:And-vandalisii,.
actually produce the oppoSite effect bY..placing on. .
the street. without any suporvisient

/
. ,

This is the isajor concern We,haVe.-7-Ohildren who have minor
problems or disputeSwith-teacherS, school rules or:ather youngsters
should be diseiplined.appropristely--nOt denipdeducntion through
suspension and not left to their owndevices tofall'into'harmfu
influences of other youths out of ach Those

l
e," with' more serious

efiletional, behavior or learning problems need tha_diagnosttc--ad -

supervised-treatment of school Or relerred social Services even
more. Suspending them'serve6-ne,purpose whatWOeVer-and maye'sehlate
the problem, making emeddation-7:even more difficult.-

4. Can you provide. the Suhtommittee with a list of-specific
programs and Practices which'eanfserye as alternatiVes,-to exclusion?

Chapter 6 of our repbri:ie completely deveted-to
',alternatives to suspension, eftered, them as Saggestionb to-
further inquiry for interested schborpeorge, sin -ao, current program

Apis perfect.and-y program shoUld-he tailored to meet the SpeOtic
needs of the,children, School and community involVap.Some of the

--programs we.were impressed witiv,were:,

-Behavior Contracts.` Engleweed, Midhle=SchoOl, 'Englewood
New Jersey. 7Roland De'tts, forder assistant priirdiparo. ,

Student Ombudimen. City,-N.Y. Steven R.
Kaminsky, OmbudsMan: Lather W. Seablook;-former principal,

-Peer Group Counselipg, Metropolitan Ichael-tBased Delinquency
, Prevention Program of Rock

.

, -

-In-School CeAters. 'The Shop, Daytoni,Dhiedel-allyfunded'.
-drop-out prevention program, ' , ,

. ,

-Teacher training. John Shea,1PrinctPal,:Van
Springfield, Massachusetts Public Schools and Alfred Alschuler;
University of Massachusetts School of Education,

g.

. _

'
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I
-War*. S tudy Al i (1019.tiYe dhbOl s i ' iIndut iTh4 114

Chicago. Phflip A; .11.1soi or-me r prtnei(ialf. .:The Walk; -r11
_, Q0 tumbla ,. South ea:in:411;1a. ' AvV64101wICA4 hii'O'C'Or-e'''

4
your

!. . : P.' .74 _. ,. , I,,
5. In your satenient to tin:, ileolimo,t,4e you

"Indeed, the, yigient inoldOiltsl in wh
enrol ed. students are' either a Viet

' par ti, 1pent are a 6011. entfili-
4% 4n,'our, sUryey0 i A .:/±

. .

: . ., .-, ,.. ,

Does 00_ indicate thatt4%, GT: the ,atude
were suspended -for, being invdlyir in
it refer to 4/i. 01..** entire !Auden ,,.popul4tiOn, clsilrnin 'sinner,) , r

" a *tato or 'a pat.tAljpalit .?1I-itibl t.' :aotylty? / , : .-/ , '' 9 i
i., t ,

zloty, 144,0y rtis , figur'il, fletgrininod

t
'f

S SilSO.SWOCT fr*Vapolii
vielent..- incident

. .

,."CfeOo nduoted of familia/8' infnine .s.iates;:(Alabamai.,
,colorado4 Georgia,, Iowa, KeraueicY,/ ma4me:,-.Nesdaebn8etts Mississippi
Irkii South Carolina) and :Wean irigtorr, I): to detrAhew 'Briarl,f,vh.tldren
.wert out of school "arid' the' roeasenil. they/Were Oat:. 'AY propoi-tion'

, the -clritdrerr we inter:, i owed 1%.10.'9 'P,e*cent '1103 SCheil1*.age ;

children), Were, out toutoi, betairse....g; d se ipl Inuit ;910,/talens .
auspenfriOnet ,these Children ,1eas.....than "1 percent

" f '"drrtige 1 httl,been excluded for;destructiOn of pr,f:SPe Ir //gm, 0, or, a 00iotifer/oriminal aetiYitY ' 7 r

. , 6 Under what birousistnaves dna whet type et boAdnet: wbutsli. :2. .;
suspension t,.1.1. city s ch0.0,I be: an -ap;prOprlat,e it3i!;Ponsel".. lgo

4 .
I I

Th5 'only t tire susperfs ien-trreinoyal _frets selipol-'-ig/ ingilf4etl.
v o A s pet ing 0.1.rho,t , arid bariaa,s,..threa,t, t.o1p.im or,

herg.elt other persons, or, a.' 8.i,gnificarit- threat'ta ,Sehoo). prisperty."
'And in this minpriry Of 'caues't the, suspension ought to' be dbort, and-
"tempai,26%ajr,.y; %,ritn due pedoeds.'reVirj.remerits satiaf is& aS 1%4_4

pcfsc and, with diagnostic.. .arid treatment th4,-prOblems."Preelpitating
t.hd eifspension ,eprOviitep or plcifititted by ,the

Sinocre y,

,

Marian lsrright Bdelman
.



eiiatoi l3thii. Our next wilnesSes will i twin& Mrs. Woiter G. Jiim-
Ufel, ':presilleiir,;:. National t Congress Piien.ts and Teachers;

sodlior assotiate,.NatiinkaPCMinnittee Sgt' Citi
iii q,liltuation; M-r. Alan H. LeVine;conosel, Nei, YoikClAtil

J4bprties Union,2$tudent..Ilights Project ; and Mr. Robert. Phay, pro-
TeSkor,,tibue lTA and GovernmeUt.,linivorsity of North C:arolina.0

eager464,4eurfriull all tifr yon. :Mrs. At n itnet. A:vitt. you begin.
ar Your teptimonyl .1. a

(85"o' ^ .

,S.TATFATEN7..-611,,10 :VASTER G. XIMIYIFI,;,iliESIFFNT, 1+14VTION.41.4
CONGDFSS OF PAI0041 AND TEACHERSi

Mtg. *Kijuit`h. Thank you, Air. iii i man. #ni. Mts. Waiter -1` m-
met,.-and pr.esident orthe,NVronal PTA, which.has a inelybersliip
of over 7.million, people..

Senator; I Appreciate beiteg.hety.;. and our orgaYiititiiir fins: already..
reacted to..t,he-spec.ific le.gislatip4,',/nvnlved in,th4earing. Last week
the beard managers of the National' PTA seleefecf"'School Violence
slid -Vandalism' as a priority of eonceilr: in otitt.legiyative program by -

adoptiO, the following Statement :
The increasing intensity and frequency of violence- and vandalism in-. the

schools threatens serious disrtiptien of the educational process, the safety. of
teachers and students and poses an enormous: financial burden on local school
systems. Hearings before a- U.S. Senate Committee April, 1975, indicates
the costs of Vandalism, arson, and theft in thelscheols are in excess of 000 mil-
lion. more than the national amount spent on textbooks for every public stu-
dent in 1972. In addition, schools are diverting funds. adlY needed in the ilaproVe-
meat of the educational.program to security personnel and equipment.

Legislation is being .developed to assist seho.ols to determine the causes of
violence and vandalism, to develop and fund alternate programs for students
who do. not seeni to'benetit from Hie regular school setting, to Provide assistance
to schools for teacher training and necessary security measures, and to work.
cooperatively with states and local systems. to reduce the financial and human.
drain on the -effectiveness of the schools. Special attention is necessary to in-
sure effective programs will& the constitutional limits and the active participa-
tion of parents and students in the resolutitin of the problem. .

I read this statement to you becau=se you were talking about getting
the attention of the country tot,the. problem, and we believe that. by
selecting this as a priority item that. will go toall .:35.,000 local PTA'
units in the country, if they have not been :Ware up to this point, they
Will be aware now of the problem. Were, of course, very interested
ii the legislation and will follow it legislatively.

Now, since, we have spoken to the legislation in written form to
yomi commitee, my comments tire: going to be directed more to tile
bropader scope of what we see, and what we think we can do to help.

§C.ItoOL PROBLEMS REFLECT HOME AND 0031MUNITY

'We believe that this is nbt a school problem alone. It is a reflection
in part of the Mine and the commtniity in Whichthe child lives. We
believe that. the parents Must be it volved in the analysis of the. prob-
lemand the search for solutions. 0 ers here are to -speak to students'
rights specifically, so I will not bela, or the point. But we believe that
students, parents; school personnel, ai comnnunity leaders must work
together to make policy or to enforce it e ectively.

.04
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i ow,' at this point 1 an(going tadepart from the vritten teStimony1
whi h I gave to yOu, and will try to.summar.i4.66 mote briefly some of
the hings that we think are con ributing factors, and.some of the
thing we Might bkable to do abon thi .

Fn t, I, would like to say tha ,we tee entirely, with what Mrs.
Edeltnan was saying, and you wi I se in. my eport that we have been
involved in many of the things-she was;talkini,' about.

But first and foremost, among t le problems as we see themand I
ani, speaking not as aprofessional, int as a par at and representative

ki

of the.National'PTA=are that' rimy students just-sitnply donot want
to gO.to sohool. And yet, our lawstinake it difficult to leave" School. Also,..
patterns of absenteeism and trna, begin at a very early grads; and
we are gi g verYlitt le attention td the problem..

rsufwisioNEXClILIAINT nN A- vioLEN-on .
. co .

Second, we are concerned with What 'is the influence of the public.,.
'media OR the problSm.:Ve are all familiar. with the-figures of hatirs -
that children and young people: sperm watchinglelevision. And ac- i
cording, to your own liektingS,. and also from other, school people

-*
around-the, Nationyit is the belief of many that patterns of violence -.. ,

Iii 'Schools often,..follow.what was on television the ilightLbefore, per
the week before; /Ind the instruction given throtigh these programs- is
really excellent. .Often the news is almost as violent .as other tele-
vision pTograms. Some believe thal., most young people could. handle
what they see if the content were discusSed with parents: or other' 2

amature people and if it.watilttlie viewed in a broader context beyond
the'violence and disturbance seen in the news.. .

Also, the growing evidence indicates that children are ,reading
their attention 'span. appears to be shorter. The lack of verbal .'inter-. ;
change with other family members -and peers seems to contribute to '
learning and behavioral problems; whiCh leads indirectly to hostility
.and vandalism in schools.

'-- And then, increased .use-,, of drugs and byalcohol b young .pelo' ple- in
and out of school is part, of the Problem. .

The unrest in the adult society provides an example'of public policy.
..mith regard to the laws of the society in which we live. The lack of

.:'.;Willingness of the pudic and community lead to recognize'. and
,: admit that there is a probleM'and become involved in the soluttitm, is

;.often a contributing faOtor;: ,..._.

Many parents are not comfortable-in $01001; Mrs. Edelman alluded
to that., Whether justified or not, parents-feel that they aroshut- out

, of schools, both in the decisioninaking :process and the day- today ac-
,- tivity of the schciol. And we_ have to admit that ane,of the contributing

problems'is a lack of parental supervision of children, and also a lack
of parental support for the school system.

Now, obviously, there. are short-range goals and solutions, and they
are long-range goals and.solutions. First;, we would like to talk wout
immediate action that Can be" taken;- and .some of the solutions td he
fOund for the high -school and junior high school students who simply
ard `'76t going to stay in the usual classroom setting without being a

1 See p. 39.
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constant source of disrpption. This is a prOblem in which parents'and
students must be includeilin seeking a solution.. .

Depending on the financial capability ofthe school .district, spe-
cial schools or special classes can be set up; arrangements for in-
school suspension can be developed Where the.ehil d. remains in school,
but in :41. separate setting than in the classroom; .a,rid Mrs. Edebnan
.spoke about some things that are going on in Chicago. They do have
in-gehool suspension program§ for elementary children, children that
cannot stay An' the usual classrooms, but need atention in different.
classrooms.

Various. ways of working ltith these Students have been tried, and
some very. successful programs have been developed. The most sue-
Cessful involved the parentes.and- thestudents in the planning, as well
as parents and counselors working clpsely together with the students.
There have,been some ,e.xa 'pies where parents of students witltproh-
lems have actually' bee'. employekas aides. to the, ceanselor, and the
regults- have been-goo(.:

Withinthe c nil.* law provisiOwshourd be iintde,. if possihle,,for
yOting .people, to ,"stop. out' .school. -not drop --"Out blit "stop,' out"
withoutit bein'g Viewed as defeat, or' failure, and with the opportunity
tereturn to schOol witholitpQnalty. Sometimes, .:when a, child has
dropped out, it's very difficult for him to Come back, .°

ix.rha NSII I Mot, WO PROGRAMS

. In some areq> an' attempt is bony' Made to develOp a sys m of in-
ternship, a more "liberal arrangement of sch6o1 work pro 'ams 'for

-young. people over. Tbsis is an area,lvliere not, only c mpulsory
school attends nce`laws,.but also childlabor laws, need revision. Parents
need to he' well informed as to the -existence of such programs, thak...
coopetatio school' work' programs' are:Available to all children, with
no stigma and that these. aro. not dummy programs, as sometimes has
been the feeling orthe general public. Until parents understand awl
accept this, it's even,.Very difficult for'connselors to outcounAel the
parentKwho have a Misconception of the work programs.

With approximately 500,000 teenage alcoholics. in our country,
,- parents 'lutist he alert to the faCt that alcohol is readily available to
. their children at home, at a friend's home, a playground., and even in

a friend's bmchbox. Drug probleMs, including,aleohol, contribute -to
poor health, Poor mental health, poor'study habits, andlow achieve-
ment; and all of these _.lead to behaVior problems that can lead to
violence and vaadalism. .

The Nationill.pT.A has, been working on this problem,. and funded,
. threugh NIAAA, we haVe in the past year had 18 States. involved in.
-projects, working, with palents students, and sehpol administrators,
not only giving mfbrination to young peOple, which we think is im-
portant, but; what we think more important, giving .helps in ,develop-

, ing the decisionniaking skills required to be able te decide, on what IS
responsible behavior.

This is a drinking nation, and we are not going to stop kids from
-drinking, but we do have an obligation to help them decide how to
"drink
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We believe that adult, behavior appall; to establish pubic
With -adults involved in protests, strikes, disturbances, often in a
manner of civil disbbedience, and often by people in leadership In the
community and Nation, it's easy to understand why a kid would think
That if he didn't like the 'principteTl.oi the teacher, or the kid across
the aisle, he, has the right to throw a rock. through the window just
because be-wants to.

Many parents wavt to kinvolved in the educatiOn of their children,
.howeve, they want to be. inyolyred in.the decisfonmaking process, and
not just told what to do, orWhat the; cannot do, after the decisions
have been made. For example, they resent being asked to monitor the
halls When they are denied the opportunity to work in the library, or
as aides in the elaSsro4m to' help ,the children with Ufgent problenis.
We think it's impbrtant in some eases that parents work as monitors
in school. We thick it's important not only to keep the peace, but be-
cause they then begin to..have a feelingof what is -going on in school,
and they beeome a part of the school.

PTA, groups are anxious to assist school personnelM'any way.possi-
hie, Parents want to send their children to. a school feeling. that -they
are safe. PTA members are innovative and hakre foundbany ways of

tk involving parents tilid the community in the School., even Organizing.
such perfunctory things as regular tours through the school, and

.

. getting people. into the school who-have never been there before:
'If the 'school is a .community_ center, the vandalism appears to be

rid "uced..It really isn't so important what the parent is doing in school,
doesn't matter whether he goes,there to stir chili, for a basic reading

class, or adult education, or to assist a slow reader or to check a aild's
eyes. It seems to be the fact that the parents are in school that makes
the difference.

We.believe that stiidents. should be polished by the law' when they
are involved in assaidt, or.violence of any kind.

by
school should not

become a sanctuary out of the reach of the law, and teachers and
ppincipals cannot depend solely on school penalties.. Parent's must be
libld liable' filiancially, for attacks of vandalism 'perpetrated. by
minors: The. PTA has many success-stories where parents have gone
into the schools and acted as monitors, aides, tutors, playground and
cafeteria assistants, and conditions have improved.

TV 'PROGRAMING MAJOR PROBT16E
.

Tls delegates at the National43TA;in the si\ring gave aclear dime-
tiye that- they are concerned, abaft TV nrogramS; and I have attached
to this'paper a resolution 1 passed by our people. We believe that TV
programing is Ngreat problem, and we are moving into this area on
our oN'Irn as rapidly' as we can. The California PTA' has a rather
sophisticated project of monitoring TV programs, and disseminating
infortnation to their people as to the prooraming that. their children
will 'be watching. Also, our convention body supported the control ref

' handguns and ammunition, and the boning of the Saturday Night
SPeei4

The availability of guns to young. people, especially in our cities,
we believe, c.ontributes to the problem. We know that. ltniyes,pip'es,

1Sno p. 46
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clubs and many other weapon areare' .d, too, but nis are easily
concealed and doadily.
.. I want to, before I finish, say the., we have Ling some pilot
wolgc-.on absenteeism .ailisenteeism of very, young children. I hadn't
seen this report of Airs. Ed lemon before I came here, they may have
much more complete data. But, in a very perfunctory study 2 years ago
we teund that. every day there are approximately 6..percent of elemen-
tal.). schoolchildren absent from school. Now, we think the patterns
of trmincy develop from early absentee probleMs. We have had five
pilot projects ping on in States to see what can be, done to help
children to be in school, in the elementary schools; this is fundamen-
tally it support service that is needeefor parents. I. will he glad to
share that information with you in the sense we are talking about it
here.

Sdnator BAVI. I would be very interested in any information you
'mai concerning the yarious °types of programs which proved suc-
cessful. We are especially" interested in those programs where parents
can get involved.

Kimmr.L. I think that is oneOf the things we are, most concerned
about, and I should say that we are equally interested. in including
non -PTA. People in any programs that we have Niiial would be
beneficial to the sciiol.

HOME LIFEBASIC ELEMENT OP SO(1ETY

Now, in summary, I would like to say that long-range programs
We believe,' are fundamentally a change in the attitude of people, and
I know you can't legislate that. The PTA has long believed that the
home is the basic element of society, and we still do. We believe that
if childyet are to achieve at a higher level, be edlicated-in good health
habits, develop better emotional health through the ability.to make
responsible decisions relative to their personal growth And relation-
ship with other people, the family unit must be strengthened.

Dr. 'Wilson Riles, superintendent of pnblicrinstruction in California,
believes that this must begin early.; ',and you, may be aware of his
early childhood eclucaticn program. .LaSt, year, over 100,000 parents
worked in California schools in the early childhood .educatiorCpro-
m(Trams as volunteers, under a teacher's supervision. Not only does this
reduce the adult-pupil ratio in the class, but it helps Ottrents to -be
better parents. You spoke to this hriefly before, so did Mrs. Edelman:

We must begin. in early childhood to prepare young people to be
better parents. If we wait until high school, many have had their
first or second child. Last year over 250,000 girls. 17 or under, gave
birth to babiesmany to their, second child. And last year one out of
three mothers of .preschooi children werediffl single-parent homes.. Un-
less these' homes can be strengthened. schools will receive more and
more disturbed children, and the problinS of violence and vandal-
isM will continue "to grow. The PTA,' as well as other. organizations,
can 'and most provide leadership in preparation for parenthood; -and
we also have programs which exist, which I.will.submit as inforrnaj
tion .to yon.. We must not only.prepare young peOphrfor parenthood,
but continue their education as parents.

43
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The PTA. has long believed that young people need to know and ap-
preciate their American heritage,the. rights and. responsibilities of
citizenship. In this Bicentennial year we are even more aware of the
lack of knowledge of citizenship. With this most come a clarification
of values, perSonal and social, as contributing member of a democ-
racy. These values cannot be taught by the school alone, but must be
taught ,by the home and _the community, by example of the.people in
leadership. Only when young people value themselves, Ad their rights
and responsibilities as citizens, will they value human life or property.

Thank you for hearing our views. We are willingto assume our share
of the responsibility for the problems of our society, and will attempt
in every way possible.to assist the school and the Community. We urge
the schools' to let. the'. parents in, for thA schools do not belong tohe
teachers, or the administrators, or the school boar it belonas tO the
public:

We urge Congress to take the necessary steps to.support the family,
and to assist the schools in developing such programs as will provide
.meaningfullearningexperiences for all children, including the funda-
mental concepts of citizenship. We urge the leadership,of this Nation
to show, by example, the necessity to obey the laws of the land, while-
working...to change the laws with,whicIrthey disagre,... We see our role
as a supporting group.

I will send to yob the informatioV1 t we have on the wok that we
have done on in...school suspension ad absenteeism a d.their,appar-
entlyy very vital role.

Thank you for letting" us come.
SenitrorRAYII. Thank you very much, Mrs. Kimmel, you and your

organization. We look forward to receiving that additional
information. ,

44
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STATEMENT OF MRS. WALTER G.. KIMMEL , PRESIDENT%NAXIOtiAL PTA

NATIONAL CONGRESS OF PARENTS AND TEACHERS

700 bindh,Rush Street, Chtragn.11hnols 60611

I am Mrs.,WAlter C. Kindel, of Rock Island, Illinois, president of the'National
PTA:.

The National Congress of Parents and Teachers (National PTA) is a volunteer
organization. It was founded in Washington, D. C., in x.897. The work of the.
National PTA in promoting the welfare of children and youth, is carried on through
its 13,364 local parent-teacher associations (PTAs) and its fifty-two branches,
which include all states in the Union, the District of Columbia, did the European
Congress of American Parents, Teachers,Snd Studpnts. The memberships of all
local PTA units toter 7,057,030.

Our organization has reacted to the specific legislation involved in this hearingi.
Last week the Board or Managers of the National PTA selected "School Violence and
Vandalism" as a'priority of concern in Our legislative program by adopting the
following statement:

Tbe increasing intensity and frequency of violence and iandalism in the sehools
41

- , threatens serious,disruption of the 'educational processi the dafety Of teachers
.rand students and poses an enormous Einaicial burden en local school systems.
" Hearings before a U.S. Benate`Commietee in April 1975 indicate the costs of van-

dalism, arson, and theft intthe schools are in excess of $600 million, more than
the nation& amount spent on textbooks for every public school student in 1972.
In addition, schools are diverting funds Badly needed in the improvement of the
educational program to security personnel and equipment.

Legislation is being ceveloped to assist schools to determine the causes of violence
and vandalism, to develop and fund alternate programs Eor students who do not seem
to benefit from the regular school setting, to provide assistance to schools for
teacher training and necessary security measures, and to work cooperatively with
states and local systems' to reducp the financial and human drain on the effectiveness
of the schools, Special attention is necessary to insure effective programs within

.constitutional limits and the active participation of'parents and students in the
resorution of the problem.'

Having spoken to the specific legislation, I,,would like to direct my comments to a
broader discUssidh of possible eauses and solutions as we see them.

We, the National PTA, believe that this is not a school problem alohe. It'is a
:reflection in part of the home and the community in which. the child lives. We,
.believe that-the parents must be involved in the analysis of the problem and the
search Eor solutions. Othe4s here are to speak to Students' Rights specifically, so

will not belabor the point. But we believe that students, parents, school personnel,
'and community leaders Must work together to make policy or to enforce iCeffectively,'

The first and most perplexinghissue,isfwhy violence andvandalism has increased so
rapidly ih the blagt ten'years. There seem to be several assumptions:

Many students'simPly do not want.t0 be `in school. The laws make it very
difficult for them to leaYe school. Alternate programs must be develOped
if all the children are to be served. Alternate programs expensive and,
whether funded with federal funds, state money, or local property taxi the

6'
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parents and general publicmust be involved in the planning in order to be

willing to support such programs.

Since the law does not permit young people tp drop out or to find employment

onder 16 or 18 years of age, more thought must be given to the types of ;

discipline used, to the suspension or expulsion policies of the school.

Suspending a truant only provides success for hip -- this was his goo

it does not improve his education or his ability to cope with his problems.

However, he should not he permitted to interrupt the oduchion of therchildren

who do want a nchool with a climate for learning.

Pattern's of truancy and potential dropout begin early. A rather perfunctory

study has iatlisated that approximately 6X of the students are absent each day,

from school nationwide. This is a great loss to thb economy'of the school

system as-lo311 as to the ability of such children to succeed.

2. What is the influence of the public?, media? We are all familiar With the '

figures of how muChtipe young people spend iw,front oCtelevision. We do not .

know how much time is spent at movies or in reading. We are led to believe that

students read much less than in the past. However, all media carry an increased'

amount of violence. I understand that.MOvin makers are resistant to produce a

film which would be rated "C" for fear of financial loss. Unless it is at least

rated "PC," it has no drawing power..

Violence appears in the news -- violence and war and civil disturbances get

top 'billing in the newspapers and news programs.

17
According to the studies done by your committee, some school administrntors

fekt that little could-he cone in the schools as long as the public permits

and condones this type of public media. In some big cities, school Personnel

have said that the violence in the schools
definitely follows a pattqrn of what

the TV programs have shown the week tefbre students are giyen excellent

instruction in how to create disturbance and destruction of both human'beings

and property.

Some eduentore also believe tha,E the increased amount of time spent watching

movies and TV tends to lessen the child's attention span, his'ability to

communicate verbally with the family or other children, and is a deterrent to

learning. This in turn creates prOlems in the school which lead to behavior

problems that contributeto the feeling of hostility in the child. Also, the

fantasy world of the media appears to remove the child from the reality of

responsibility for his.actions in relation to other peoplu.

3 lncreasec6ise of drugs, including alcqhol, betudents.
There is evidence that

the use or pushing of drugs qr alcohol
inrthe school is often a part of 'the

violence or vandalism that follow: Lack of understanding, or the unwillingness

of parents toacCept the fact that this is a problem, increases the difficulty.

Alcohol especlally is readily available to many chii.drn and young people in

their own homes, witirno one at home to superviae its use. The need for money

to buy drugs is often a part of the robbery or shakedown operations in the

schools'.

/

4. Unrest in the adult society provides an example of public policy relating to

,4the necessity of obeying the laws under which society operates.

As i write this, I am listening to the news -- people marching in the streets,

.troops'in our cities; protests and strikes across the nation (often where '

striking is against the law and where'striking is, in the least, considered

civil disobedience). We know that political parties, when planning conventions,
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:believe that police trained in handling anticipated disturbances must bo
available.

Why w6uld students have any reason not,to believe that "might makes right"f
What is really the difference between adults breaking the law and youngsters
setting fire or breaking windows because they don't like the school, the
principal, the teacher, or the kid across the aisle?

Dr. WilsOn C. Wes, California Superintendent of Public Instruction, recently
said, "Unless your leadership stands up stIonglyiind speaks out for law and
justice and peace and fairness, the people are just going to fly apart."

5. Lack of willingness.of community leaders to recognize the problems and become

Involved in the solutions. UntOld harm ig done to a'school system by irrespon-

iible rumors regarding.the bdhavior of students. It makes good press to report

a "riot" 'at the high school, when there has been qnly a slight disturbance.
Community leaders often call the school superintendent or the school board
president to ask, :'What is the problem at the high school? This sort of

pub6icity is bad for the sale of property in the community and the-chamberof
.commerce doesn't like itl". But when asked how long it has been since one .of the
questioners has been in the high 14chopl, except for an athletic Tent, few or
none at all have been there for years, or are willing to take a few hours from
their busy Lives to walk through the school during class hours. Is 'it any

wonder that school personnel and school boards cry out against this criticism
and resent being asked to cope with the problems of the community alone?

6. Many parents do not feel comfortable in the schools. Whether intentional or .

Just the result of size, complexity -of administration, or lack of time for

parental contact, many parents feel shut out. We know many children no longer
go to a,neighborhood school, many teachers do not live in the area of the

school, or even in the same town. Both parents often are working and the

"usual" hours for piirent-teecher-eonferences or me4tings are not possible for

. them. Teachers and administrators are relue-yint to revise their schedules

to accommodate these,problems.

7. Lack oft,parental supervision of children and support Jot the schools. I. do

nop leave this item until last in my observations because I think it is the
least Omportant, but because I think it is a part of all of the above-mentioned
problems, and because from here+cd I want to talk about what I think we as

parents, teachers, community leaders, public employees, and governmental leaders

can do to change the picture. Almost all of us are parents regardless of our
work, our position in the community, 'or membership in an organization such as

the PTA.

Obvioqsly there are short range goals and Solutions, and long'range goals. First,

let's talk about immediate action that can be'Eaken. Some solution must be 'found
for the high school or poi ably the junior high 'school student who simply isn't,

igoing to stay in the usua lassroom setting without being a'constsnt source of

disruption.. This is a pro m in which parents and students must be included in the

seeking of solutioni. Depc ding upon-the financial capabilities,of.the school
districts, special schools or special classes can be set up. Arrangements for in-

school suspension can be developed &ere the child will remain-in school but in a
separate setting than in the usual classroom: Various means of working with these

students have been tried and some very successful programs have developed. The

most successful involved the parents and students in the planning, as well as parents

and counsellors working closely with the students. In some schools, parents of

children wIth problems have been employed as sides to the counselors and the results

have been good.
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Within current laws, provision should be:made, if possible, for young eople
to "stop out" of school -- without it being viewed as defeat or failure, and with
the opportunity to return to school without,: penalty. In some areas an attempt,
is being made to develop a system of internships or a more liberal arrangement of
the schoolwork program for young people over 14. This is an area where not only
compulsory school attendance laws need revision, but also child labOr lbws. Parents
need to be well informed'as to the existence of such programs, that ciooperative.----

schoolwork programs are available to all children, and with no atigmi that these are
"dummy" programs. 4ntil parents understand and accept this, it is very difficult for
counselors to "out-counsel" parents.

"Absenteeism is a pattern that starts early and .leads to dropouts and juvenile
problems. The National PTA has created pilot projects in five states to study
absenteeism in the elemantary schools and to determine what light be done to lower
the rite of absenteeism in the early grades. Several observations have, been made.
Absenteeism often reflects the attitude and work pattern of the parents,. No one. ,

may get up to get children offto school. tome parents,thiny it As'et nosigniflipnce
that a child misses part of his education when'he is absent .what 4: a ay-in'
school? On thioother hand, some children are not in school because the youngster
has missed the bus and there is-no one, to take him, or he has no coat o'r shoes or
rain coat, or he woke up sick and was late and the mother has no way to send him late
to school. PTAs have found that if parents instead of the School principal, the
school nurseor the security officer -- call the home of each child that is absent,

4 they are more likely to find the realscause and be able to offer assistance: "C4 I

come and get,Johnny if he missed the bus or was sick., but now feels'like coming to
school?" "We have a supply of clothing here at the school -- could I come a'd get
you and Johnny and we will pick out what he needs here." The tact that someone cares
enough to try, to help is important. Also, schools have used the buddy system, where
each student. has a buddy who calls if his buddy is. out and reports if there is a
need, or who takes'books or papers if the child is sick. fundamentally, it is a
systebE caring. The more a child is absent, the more he is going $o be abse0t, the

'harder it is to go back and the more his education suffers, and the more behavioral
problems. he has when he is in.school. It is essential that altention beQgiven to
absenteeism in the early grades as well -as in high school, and we.believe,PTgs sty
parent groups.are the,Most helpful soureravailable to the school.

Parents need to face:up early to the facts of drug and alcOhol use in the home and
the 'sc'hool. With 500,000 teenagers drinking` to excess, parents must be alert to
the fact that alcohol is easily accessible to their:children -- in their own homes,
their friends'.homes, on the playground, even out of a friend's lunch box. Many p

parents are not at home when their children leave for schools There may be beer,
but ne,milk in the refrigerator when the child,awakens and prepares his own
breakfast, or eats none, 'In the long haul these problems contribute-to the child' -s
poor health and poor learning habits and achievement, which in turn lead to

,behavioral problems related to violence.and vandalism. Other drugs are not'always
as readily available, but Arealso used by large numbers of.our students.

Parents, students, and school personnel need to talk about these problems.
Children must be given information.about drugs and alcohol, butmust'also be given
assistance in developing'decision-Making skills -- they must be ag8.isted in making
value-judgments in order to decide for themselved whether to:drink or not, to use
drugs or not, to Join the gang that is involved in vandalizing the school or not.
If young people decide not to participate, thay,must feel the support of parents,
teachers, and peers -- peers who also choose not to partiaipate or who respect
their lecision .pot to. I

PTAs have funded 1.8 projects in states to assist parents students in making
responsible decisions about alcohol. In these projects we believe

Q.,
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an estigilitq' 471,500 people were reached directly last year, and possibly 10 to
15 million weteoreachnd indirectly through,materials and the media. We expect

..t15,Lach Etc ...Jew twice that -many students and parents next year through the
continuation of those prpjects and the addition of many more states to the program,

TOWy-parents want to be involved in the education of their children, However,
they. wa.fliEt howinyolved in the decision-making process, not just told what they
An do or cannot do afTS rhg decisions are made. They resent being asked to
moni,Tor th hal s,, when they Lire denied the opportunity to workin the library or
volunteer as aides Tn .the:classroom..We7ehisk,it.is importan,t5in Bow cases that
Wents wrk as monitors in the halls. We think 1t!is importaerr not only to help
keep theAirce, but because they begin to feel a part. of the school.' They know
whether'the'romors br.e correct or hearsay when someone "downtown' says, "You know
a white girl caet.use the bathroom without givipg a black gir1,4,dime." 'they
know the children that cause the most'troUble in school and can wOrk.wIth the parents
as:wells:3 the children. Many of them relate better to the parents and thqi children
than cloe8 the counselor or principal, When parents feel a part of the school, they
want to make it a-beeter place for their children; they gain a feeling of knowing.

..the.staff and are better able to interpret the aemOgphere of the school to others in
the coMmuhlEY:-- - -

W4 believe that students should be punished by the law when they are involved in *

assaults or violence of any'kind. A school should not become a sanctuary fram the
reach of the 14w. Teachers and principals cannot debend solely on school'"
penaltieS% Parents must be held liable ft[Tancially for the attacks and vanclalism
perpetrated by mihors. The PTA has many suctess stories where parents.have)gone
into the schools to act as monitors, aides, tutors, playground:and cafeteria
assistants and conditions have improved. :

The delegates at the National PTA convention in the spring gave atelear
f`\

directive
to the organization that we must try to make a difference in wha children and
young people view on television. We are moving in that directiod as rspidly Ss
possible. The California PTA has a highly organized monitot1ng system established
in which PTA people view television shows, and tate them, and Publicize this
information to assist parents in supervising their ellildren'-S television view
The resolution attached asks for improved programing by the networks. We believe
this is a cause in which the entire nation must bi, me involved. Probably onhy
when pressure is broughtto bear on the sponsors real pi-egress be made.

The convention body also supporte the control of handguns and ammunition and the
banning of "Saturday night specials." The availability of. guns to young people,
especially in our cities, contributes to the problem. We know that knives, pipes,
clubs, and many other weapons are used, but guns are easily concealed and deadly.

PTA groups are anxious to assist school personnel in any way possible. Parents
"lwant to send their children to school feeling that they are safe. PTA members are
inlbvstive bild have found many ways of involving the parents and the community in
thesehool -- even to organizing regular tburs through the schools for the parents
and other members in the community. If the school, is a community school center,
the vandalism is usually."Feduced. Whether the parent comes to school to stir chili
for the.school frolic, to take basic reading in the evenin4 adult education class,
to tutor slow readers or to checOthe childrens eyes -- t14 fact that he or she is
in the school makes, a difference.

,However, the long renge solution must be A change of attitude in the. people of the
-notion. The PTA has lohg believed in the home as the basic element of society.
We still do. We believe that if children are to achieve at a higher level, be

06-720 0 - 70 - 4
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better edu5ated in good health habits, develop better emotional hearth through
the ability to make responsible decisions relative to their personal growth
and relationships with other people, the family unit mist be strengthened.
Dr. Wit.'s`oril:C. Riles, Superintendent'or Public Instruction in California, believes
that this_ must begin in the early grades and parent 'must be a part of the
program. last year over 100,000 parents worked in the California schools in the
thirty childhdo4 education program as volunteers under a teacher's supervision. Not
only does this reduce the adult-pupil ratio, it helpp parents to be better parents.

1,.

o
.

We must begin in early childhood t.prepard.young people to be better parents.
If we wait 'until high school, many have had their first or second child. Last
year over 250,000 girls 17'or under gave birth to babies, many to.theiN second
child. Last year one out of three mothers of preschool children were in single
wen; homes. Unless these homes can be strengthened, scho011twill receive more 1
.and more disturb441 children and the problems of violence and vandalism will
continue and grow. The PTA, as well as other organizations, canwd must provide
leadership in preparation for parenthood and continued education for parents.

.

The PTA has long believe'd that young people need:to know and appreciate their
American heritage -- fie'rights and respohsibilities of citizenship. In this
Bicentennial yaarwe e even more aware of thelack of knowledge of citizenship.
With this must come 'rification of'values, personal and social -- as a catributing
member of a demo'rscy.' These values cannot be taught by the school alone, but must
be.taught by the come and the community, by example of the people in leadership.
Only when yodirg.pe pie value themselJes, and their rights and responsibilitie4 as

r
attiyens, will the value human life or J5roperIy..

. r
-1' ' 'Think you -for hearing auk views. Me are willing eo assume our share of the respon-

sihility.for the problems of our society, and will atter.' in every way possible
te assist the school. and the'Ommunity.. We urge the school to let, the parentsrin
for the schools do belong to the Public, not the teachers, the dmlnistrators Cr.
the school board. We urge Congress to take the necessary steps support the
family, and to assist the schools in developing such programs as wi pr vide
meaningful learning experiences for'all children, including the fundam tal.
concepts of ciEizership.. We urge the leadership of this nation to. show example
the necessity to obey the laws of the land, while working to change the la with
which they disagree.

.

Iardware and security, guards 'will protect tilt property and reduce violence to som 7

extent, but only through changing the environment in which our children grow will
the bast.. causes of violence and vandalisM be met.

/ . ,
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recognize the critical need to arouse the AMerican people

to an examination 'of out goals', the values we live by, and the

quality of our national life, and

45

NATIONAL CONGRESS -OF PARENTS AND TEACH Iti)

7n0 North ItSift sueet.,Chago. Illinois 60611

HUMATINo VoR CIT1

(Adopted by the 1966 nvention delegates

''The National Congress Parents and Teacheritec gnizes the

critical need to eate a public moral commitment to uphold
A 0
and respect e rights and liberties guaranteed by the Constitu-

tion and awe of the United States, and

iAS, We affirm our belief that' nothing could be more dangerous to

ur cherished democracy than failure to understand fully and

4 .

appreciate deeply its valuesi-Orivilege*i, and respOnsihilittesi

therefore be it

qeblved

r

..
That we encourage our nation's homes and 'schools to intensify

their teachitig about our American heritage and the rights and

responsibtlities of cltizenship;,and be it further

That PTAs at all organizational levels be encouraged to use the
, 4

valuable resource materials avaifahle from the National and

state PTAS in presenting, through responsibly planned programs,

. 1
the fundamental concepts Of citizenship in our American democracy.

'
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NATIONAL CONGRESS DE PARENTS AND TEACHERS'

7110 NonhAprshApeit, Chwagu.fihnoq 60611

R &-S0 L Ii T,I 0 N

1

Adopted :iv the 1975 inlatItkual PTA Convention

;VIOLENCE IN TV PROGRAMING ,/

NNEitEAS,. Children spend countless s-unaupervised hour watching

.TV; and '

WHEREAS, The eho-ice of'program offerings often icklev'than.
desirsble, with much emphasis on viAlencelsand

WHEREAS.? Children are known to imitate observed behavior. and

- - ' actions; and

WHEREAS.. Statistics reveal an alarming increase in crime committed
by younger and' younger children; and

,

WHEREAS, The Sikrgeon Gene ral'a.reporr states that there can be-a
cause-and-effect relationship betweeriwatching violence

on TV and agreasIve kehavior in children and young people;

'and
, j

WHEREAS; At this, time TV programing is self-regulated by the '

broadcasting industry through the National Association of
Broadcasters (NAB) TV Code, a voluntary code not sub-
scribed to by all stations and the provisions of which are 7
repeatedly violated; be it therefore

Resolved, That_the National PTA urge its state c/ongresses, districts,

.

councils, and local units to observe:andmonitor TV programing
and,commercials in their areas; and, where an excvssive-emdunt
of violence in programing is seen, to 'make known their views
With documented reporting to sponsors of the program, with

tik
popLps to the local TV stations, to the TV network, to the NABi
to the Federal Communications Commission, and to their elected
representatives; and be it further

,
Resolved. That the National PTA demand from networks and local.stations

reduction in the amount of-lilolence shown on television programS
and commercials during tie_entireday, with particular attention
to viewing hours between 2:00 p,m. and 10:00,p.m.. and weekend .

morning hours, when impressionable.chIldren and young people are

most likely to be watching; and he it further

Reso lved, That OW National PTA through its state congresses, districts,
co9ntils, and local. units demand, if the self-regulation of
programing and commercials by the broadcasting industry does
not result in better TV programing with less emphasie.on -

violence, that the Federal Communicatioos Commission esfebliSh
and enforce regulations' limiting the number and percentage of

programs of violenre to be presented each day.

k,'

tsk.
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MI101,01 CONCISS 01 MINTS AM) RAO66

01 Tice of the President

700 North Rush Street
Chicano, Illinois 60611
Olt 787-0977

,40,
September 22-, 1975

'The Honorable -Birch Bayh, Chairmen
Spbcommittee.to Investigate Juvbdile Delinquency
Ignited Statea Senate,
Washington, D. e. 20514

Dear 'Senator Bayh.:

'Thank you'for invitdni me to participate in the September 1
hearing on:violence and vandalism in the schools before t
Subcommittee to Investigate Juvenile Delinquency. I appr ciated
this opportunity to, present the PTA's point of vied.

4
I am forwarding somematerials for the Subcommittee's Consideration:

Presentation by Judge'Don J. Young, "The Judiciary View
on School Suspensions,u'on 4uly.24, 1975, during the
National-PTA ConfereOce on School Absenteeism.'

Resolution on 1.W-school suspensions, adopted at the
1971 National PTA convention.

Mts..0die Penny of the Chicago Public Sdhools discussed.in-school
. suspensions during our Conference on School Absenteeism. We do not

have-a copy of her presentation; but you may want to get in touch with
,her for additional information:

Mrs: Odie Penny
103I.West 107th Place
Chicago, Illinois 60643

OM a result,Of the Absenteeism Conference, the National PTA will be
qtoducing a brochure which :All be sent to all local PTA units. Let
me assure you tha

t)
I will also forward a copy to, you when it is

available.

The National PTA, as you know, is 'greatly concerned about violence
and vandalism in the schools, We will keep in touch with the Subcommittee
and will continue to send you materials that we think are pertinent.

Sihcere

Mrs.'Hal el

President

CKK:ca'(Enc.)'

5 -
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NATIONAL CONGRESS OF PARENTS AND TEACHERS

700 Noh'Rush Street, chkagcOlhnois, 60611

RESOI.UTION

Adapted by the 1971 Convention of the National Congreas'iof Parents and eachers.

RESOLUTIONNON IN-SCHOOL SUSPENSIONS

I

WHEREAS, Pei' public:school slyttem is deligned to meet th needs-of 11

children, including those *hose problems ,prese t the grea est
challenge 'to tea hers and sChool,dMinistrato s; and

WHEREAS, g gtudents witndigiu ive behavior patterns ouil not e kept
inregular classrooms when they jeopardizds the learning of
other students; and ,

WHEREAS, Sthdents who violate existing ethool rul s and regulations
often subject to suspension; and

- WHEREAS.; When suspension from school occurs bt fen adds to the problems
of the students,, the school, and the ammunity;

are

WHEREAS, Suspended students upon returning t school may have suffered
academipally beCause of such sUspe slim; therefore be bt

Resolved, That the National Congress of Parents and 'feathers, its state
branches and local units, should encourage school authorities
to give favorable consideration to the establishment of in:. .

school suspensions for these students, where practical, c.onsidiring
the best interests/ of all,students;oand be it further

'Resolved, That the National Cobgress of Parents and Teachers, its state
branches and local units, encourages the voting public to support
financiel resources and appropriate programs necessary for
implementation of this resolution.

24)
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Judge Don J. 'Young
July 24, 1975 -"

tl THE JUDICIARY VIEW ON SCHOOL SUSPENSION .

4

Even though A petson 6e a member of the judiciary, to

)4Prese the judiciary's vin4 on anything is, as Koko said about

self-decapitation, "an eXtremely difficult, not to say dangerous, act.'

It is even mete daheroUs if the Orlegiving expreaslen is that low man

en the judicial totem -vole, a trial court judge..' Fortunately, however,

while a judge's decisions can be, and often are, reversed by the

appellate tribunals, his off - the - ,bench proneuncementq are not subject

to reversal. Moreover, if, with a little luck ", he.afi'%ucceed in.

getting his remarks intorprint, they may-even .p tespected as author

ties by the same, high courts Who treat his decisions so, cavalierly

Thus, it is always tempting Tor a judge, on such occasion

as this, to-assume an oracular role, and speak.as if his:i4ews real

were tie views of the judiciary. It is therefore welyor 0.1 oft

us to%temember that in this country,; only the Supreme C6urt of
0

the United Sates can really be said to 'exptessthe'view of the

judiciary on any particular'probleM._ UnfOrtunately, all, tee

frequently, that august body does not speak witite voice or

express a4single view.

4 is'tru' that the Supreme Court has in the past few

months expressed s me views-upen certain school ore lema, 'including

the problem of school spsPeersien, was hOt,surpriSed'py the'

deCiskon. Four years previously I had resolved the problem the

same Val?. T.---19z:dEntrhzet After I did so the studentS at the

, ,
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school ptagedla riotous demonsteation in protest of the ruling.'

A numb?r ot groups of educators invited* to debate the

subjec at their Meetings; Ai?tempts to gqtthe-Gooeral'Assembly

to enadt A .suspension statute embodying ..the ruling Were 'defeated

by the school administrator4s lobby in two'sessions,:althOugh the

legislatiOn was supported by the, teacher's union. It could hardly

he.saicl that nt;c'7?uling appeared to represent the views of more
.

! ,

than a ininrit Now the' Supreme Couri-'Of the United States',has

expressed the same view.. Since .its word is law, the majority

st.

is defpated.But the question still remains, "What is all the

fighting ,about?"

Perhaps the fighting is really just a manifestation of the

superficiality with' which, in our complex modern society, we

apuoach man afour fundamental problems, Actually, what is

involved in the question of the le* mechanismsfor school sus-

penadons is a Matter of faiiness in the administration of

discipl4fie. Thus stated, the question obviously has only one
o

answer, but even this is an overlay on a much more difficult',
AP

question 'which is far more a matter for educators than for lawyers
.

to deal with and resolve.,

That question is If the end of education for all children

is sought, can any child be excluded from schOol4 either because

of incapacity or unwillingness to accept education? If the ,

oducational system cap:develop to the point of beidg ,able, to Make

a negative answer to this question, no one will tirrrf to the,courts.

SomehOw an answer must be foudd to.the criticism voiced pome time

ago by Judge David Dazelon of the.Dnited States Circirit Court of
. P.,
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'f(#4:0e Dtsi'4Act Of Columbia,
'

'ilodeik.*sehogki`pre staffed and structured for a

1114ted misslon,\'04theirvitality:is. sapped by the

.d4nds oi4press4vbureauerlocies."

drudge flazeldn.vas urging the edurts. to refuse to deal with

disCipX
.

ine ca by -wdht on to say,'
4000 7i ,. .

o
'11:The school ill gave to learn to work out diqoutes .

l'botween, teachers and pupils, without turning the

troublemakers over to some othqr agency. It must

above all not let go ofth'e yourf(stt, no matter how
"iO4i . . . 0.

irritating. add .4setting,ho is. It must not lose him:

.
to the stl.eets."

school

old song abou,n:readin' and writin' andithr

taught to the tune of a hio*pxy t'i4k" which presents'a Vision of

harsh and arbitrary hisoipline, is no longer acceptaible, if indeed

it Over was The trodlesome 'words "due process" are only legal

argot for "fair treatment." What is fair can only be dotormined

it\each individual instance, and requires mainly the recognition

that there are alwaystWo sides to a controversy, both of which

should be heard before a ruling is made.

00.

I.

IlM

.
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If the scliools'are not t lose children to the s6eets,

as they have beenoldsing them in 'icreasing numbers, the first

-step is to recognize that Oere is no conflict between fairness"

and disciplines a matter of fact, if strict discipline must"

kemaintainedliis infinitely easier to do so in,an atmosphere

of fairness.'

However,' the harsh reality is that the schools are losing

the children to the streets, and they have been losing them for

,a long time. When, after'Sputnick, there began to.be much dis-
. C 7

cssion of the problem of the so-called "school drop-out," there
I ,

were some. people concernedvith the problems of school absenteeism

who would not see the-term "drop-out." It was painfully apparent

to one who looked at the situation dispassionately, that it. as

the school system, not the child, that was the drop-out.

I still remember an occasion when a big, nice-looking

dim-witted sixteen-year old boy came into my court for truancy,

and not for the/first time. His problems had been thoroughly

explored and %inically evaluated. -He put his head in his hands,

and began to cry, saying "Judge Young, I just can't stand it in
or

- school:{' heart went out be. him., for the school ottly offered

a fgrmy college preparatory course, or a vocational agriculture

cou se designed to train scientific 1=1114A6111A7M1 farmers. It

'offered him nothing but failure: How long could anyone stand it

to bump his head, Constantly against 4 stone wall? This boy, and

thousand like him, broke, and are,still breaking, under the Strain.

te

5 8,
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We can remember, also, the Conant report, which tried to

solve such problems by designing a universal, all-encompassing
,

curriculum which would meet the needs and fit the abilitieS of

every child. But it envisioned enormous schools, so that there ,

,would,be enough phpils of every posSible description to ayaid

.having an uneconomically small number of pupils in each of i.ts;:

Multitude of specialized classes.

With the increasing concentration of our population in

urban regiOns, more and more secondary.sdhools are fouhd with

thousands of students, so that perhaps Conant's:ideas could be

used: Unfortunately, what isliaopening instead is that auch'schOols

are so large that they succumb to the curse of bigness. That is,

they come to be operated more for the convenience of their ad-
.

ministrators than for the benefit'of thoSe whom they are meant to

serve. Children enter those monstrosities at a Crucial stagetof

their development, the point whre they are. Seeking to find their-
.: 1.

own identities. In those schools they find thaf no student

has any identity as an individual. The student is notHing but a

_computer number.. Ask.any child:psychiatrist what he is seeing as

the result of this system.

So.. When anyone pats any attention to history, our popular

history paints a picture of universal, compulsory schooling as a

part of the American ideal since the days of the Pilgrims.

Of course, there was and is no suph thing. The,compulsory school

0

.3
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laws generally are little more than a century old, and they have

never been either all-inclusive or strictly enforced. It was not

until the beginning of this century 'shat the adoptign

labor laws began to make the compulsOry%chool 1 s more effective. ".'

In,spite of that, large numberS of children have been didclUded frOm

-or:have eluded their provisions.

Basically, the puOriO is bit4arly hostile to.children.
Sfa

The emphasis on according c0:1.drdn the constitutional liberties

of the subject, which is evident in the Gault 4;q'a Winship cases',

as well as in, tbe-recent school decisions such as Goss v.,Lope42,

and Woods v. Strickland, ia:in reality one Manifestation of this

feeling. Another is in'the adoption of legislation r constitutional

,C%44e0 lowering the age of majpr4y, or reducing the e limit
*1'

for juvenile court jurisdiction The public relieves itself of:

responsibility for taking care of its child;en'by'arbitrarily

forcing adulthood upon children at an increasingly early age without

the slightest recognition of the biological realities of human

grOwt. At the same.,,time, andin a eompletely contrary approach,

both capital and labor have for many years been united in an

effort to keep children off the labor market as long as posiible,

using the compulso.y education system as a mechanism for ad-

cOmplishing this end.

15ne result of such conflicts. as these is seen in the A

totally contradictory legal apprOaehes ptesently being taken 'in

'problems involving children! The efforts of ohe,school,of legal

eagleS te:use the courts to secure due procdsS1rights for children

in the school system and in the juvenile courts is at loggerheads

,
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with the efforts of another legalistic group which is striving

to eliminate matters of truancy and discipline, as well as problems

of dependency and neglect, from the court system. Those taking this
-

k approach, who have not been too successful in the courts, have

recently announced their determination to take4the mater to

the legislatures.,

ill another group is undertaking to make tine school'

system literally universal and compulsory. As the result of

their efforts some cases are being decided which require the public
--A

schools to'grrovide edlicatil6n for severely hlaicapped

children, ''Whatever the handicap4 Publi6-,scheOi:beiargs have been

,orderpq to pay-the tuition of children in private4chpls that

offered programs not available in the boards' schobls.These

people also attack the laws which permit disciplinary suspensions

or expulsions. Obviously; it .theobjective is to have every Chiid,

in school all during childhood, ei her 'suspension or expulsion is

intolerable.
f

In a situation of such confusiOn and conflict, the

temptation is almoStirresistibleto leave the resolution to the

judicial branch of the government. Unfortunately, however, there

are many dispUtes which the courts have no potier to decide.

And if the judiciary has no power to decid7:71particular question,

its views as to how the question should be decided are of little

value. Certainly when the legal professiohals are pulling in all

different directions as to what the law should be, the deprive

the courts Of their working tools, for law that is uncertain is of

little value in deciding cases.

6 i
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_

It does not appear to me4,that the answers to the prieblems

of school suspensons, absenteeism, and school discipline can be

. solved by presenting them to the cburts'in the form of civp. or
%

' criminal lawsuits. Those who tre truly concerned with these problems
4 .

ought not to yield to the temptation to resort to the courts in

the hope of getting k, simple,-andeasy, answers to these

problem-S. .

. _

.-- ----- Nor is there any real neceSSiflito go to the courts:' If- . .

all of the Supreme Couxt.!-S-Tdecisions in childfen's cases are
4,

analyzed', stripped of 'legal xerMege,i and reduced to essentials,
. .. .4,,,,,..'

they-say the Sameo'ttifngiChildren must be treated fairly when they:F

_ --

are aUbfected to the, authority of the state. As Judge Paul .

Alexander put it many years ego "Injustice to a child'should be

unthinkable; unforgivable," It is really so easy to determine

whether Injustice is being done to a child that:I.neyer cease to
4

wonder-41)y it 1-S,,necessary to come to court at all, much less to

,the,ZUpereme Court. All one :has to do is ask himself one queQtion:

."-HOw would I feel-dbout it if what was done to this Child were

me?"

Inf.generaf,the laws governing schooi"attendanceend
° 7 *

school discipline have stood on the statute books essentially

Lieeiranged for close to a century now. They need to be reviewed
A

Jr to see how well-suited they are to the vastly changed so6iety

of tdday. no thing about, them is crystal cleer. -They-do not

even pretend tdcreate a system of univeral, compulsory education

for children. We should stop deceiving ourselves that they do'

create Such a system; or that we aye such a system.

62
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The fundameptal 'question is, do we want or need an
0

educationalNsystem that encempasses eery 'child during a spedifid

part pfOlis or her childhood? That really is not 4,

questioA, in spite ofAthe current efforts to make it so. If we

concede that thesatUre of man is such that he; alone of'- 1-;

animal'' life, must be taught in order to survive, then the answer

. to that question must be that we need such an_educational srstem;

regardless of wheth/r or not we want it

If we ar going to have such a system, thln:we must

recognize that there can be no way for a child to escape it.

As Judge Bdielon says, .

"If:mmst above all not 14E-go-at-the-ybungster,

no matter how irritating and upsetting he is."

How difficult it will be to attain'that objective will depend in

considerable measure on what function of the system is made the

most important. If the most impe4tant function of the system

is to teach, it will be much easier to hold onto the C iid than

if the most importhnt function is to keep the child out 'f the

labor market as long aezpoSsibis.

A truly uni4Sal compulsory.educationsl system woul pose

far less legal and6onstitutional problems than what we have no

There is ho doubt that so long as children are treated fairly,

they are not entitled to ally the protections that the,Bill of

Rights accords to adults. ThUs, for example, they'cannot claim that

requiring them to attend school deprives them of their liberty

-without dpe process clf,law. In this connection, the words of.:
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Justice FrsankfurteM are veryappl,ieable:

"childr4n have a very special place in life which

,the law should reflect. Legal theories and their

.phrasing in other cases, readily lead to fallacious

reasoning if tncritically transferred to a deter- /

OittinatiOn of a state's duty toward childrett.

Much-of the litigation which today makes school personnel

feel that the courts ore trying to run the schools results from'

ttie failttre of courts and lawyers to underPtand and accept

Mr. Justice Frankfurter's dictum. put much of it also results

from the failure to recognize that the rules for avoiding conflict

are the same in the schools, in the law, and in life.

If the rules ate clearly established in advance, and if

they apply equally to everyone subject to them, both in form end

in practical application, there is no room left to make constitutional

arguments about their validity. If the old and the outmoded com-

pulsory education laws are revised with these standards in mind,

we 'should have an end to our present legal, difficulties.

Theoreticallyi under our present school system, with

its exclusion N , suspensions, and expulsions, ilt is impossibly to

tell whether a child who is on the street during school hours

iS there lawfully or unlawfully. If he isthereunlaw
. .
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he should be Id to answer to the law, but .rarely is there any :I

atter4t to require him tondo, so. 'When the attempt,is made, and

the child is,confined, all too often it is given little or no-

schooling-during confinement. Either way, the child is los-t.

There is no' Con§3titutional reason why this should be.

Obviously a 'child WhiteriouSly disrupts regular school classroom

/cannot remain in the/ classroom, but there IS no reason why. he

cannot be kept in a separate pla.Ce in the school; or if ,need be

in a separate school. The latter, at least, has been,,done for a

long, long time, and I am aware of no case -holdingit unconstitutional,

or even unlawful.
t

' If the result of failure to confOrm to schOol discipline' 1

is the imposition of more rigid control, or the loss,of

instead of being bet free from school entirely, much of the

incentive for misbehAvior is lost.. If there, fs no escape'from

the system but to earn one's way out of it, and the price to be

earned is at all times clearly stated, resorting to the courts

is futile.

The elements of a universal, compulsory, eduction

System are already present in 'our school Laws. All that

needs to be done is to plug the loopholes, to unbend the .

rigidity of the laws, and above all to recognize that each

057726 0 - 76 - 5
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child is A person, uniqueiy individual, who is to be taught

to develop whetever potentials that child may have. This

would perhei7A-requi.te a greater spectrum of'classes and schools.,

public and private; open and 'closed, theneven the Conant

report envisiOned.. It is not beyond or resources and our '

technology to. create such a system, but it-cannot be done by

judicial fiat. I think it.is safe to.sayhat the judiciary
..

so views the matter, however one may wish to interpret the

recent Supreme Court decisions.'

Presented at Natirnal PTA COnference
on School Absenteeism,
Chicago, Illinois .

NO"

0 -0
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Can we keep our children
in school?
Would you believe that South Range
School in Derr:y, New Hampshire,
discovered a positive correlation
between the absences of its teachers
and its students?

And that Ensign ,Elementary
School in Salt Lake City, Utah,
found Shat as many as one out of
three student absences could be ac-
A ounited for by family projects or

; travel?j This interesting information was
reported at the Second National
PTA Conference op School Absen-
teeism by PTA representatives and
school personnel from the five pilot
states involved in the absenteeism
project paid for by Sears, Roebuck
and Co. for Ult.1974-75 school year.

The conference convened July
23.25,at the Sheraton-Chicago Hotel
to heir year-end reports; to develop
infOrmation to"be used in an audio-
visual presentation and pamphlet
paid f,or by an additional $34,000
grant from Sears; and to make plains
for extending the absenteeism
programs next year init6 other
schools within the five states.

There were other findings, of
course, that the participating schools
discovered,they shared concerning
the nature of school absenteeism.
These include:

Kindergarten children have a
higher rate of absenteeism than

-any other grade level.

I

6

Children involved iniertrichment
programs are absent from school
less often th in those not involved
in 3h pro 'rams:
Parents ten to permit their
dren to stay homeall day -rather
than send t etn off late to school: .

The Cora H we .Elementary
School in Nias vine, Tennessee, re-
ported that it records showed fel,
male Audenits to Jpe.absent more

often than m. le students, and-black
students mor -often than' white. It

found twice as Many absences
among studeks who walked to .

school or rode in cars as among
those who rode buys.

The South Rainge.5chio.ol noted
frequent absences difi gym days -sug-

I gesting thafthilicirein -with no gym
shoes preferred to stay home those
days. ,

Conference participants readily
agreed that children are absent from
school fora wide variety of reasons,
and that, consequently, approaches
toreducing.absenteeism must be just
as varied.

One requirerhent for reduced ab-
-senteeism, however, seemed to be
more persistently discussed than. any
other at the conference: parental in-
involvement.

Phone calls by teachers or PTA,
volunteers to the parents of absent
youngsters were cited: as one tech-
Mique for involving parents..
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Ms. Annie Banks, president of the
Chambers Elementary School PTA,
East Cleveland, Ohio, tolcra work-
shop group of her experiences in
making such daily phone calls. She ei

said that out of 'hundreds of calls,
she found only one dr two parents
to be hostile. Most, she said, were
"just glad somebody out there cared
about them."

{Other suggestions frequently
herd were: that a child's pattern of
absenteeism must be changed in his
or her early school experience; that
schoolprogramsshould be4mproved
so that children will want to attend
school; and that families experienc-

%rig difficulties should be assisted
(with clothing or baby-sitting ser-
vices, for example).

Certain pilot schoOls used some
novel approaches in their bout with,
school absenteeism. Cora Howe
Elementary School, for example,
operated a "wake-up" service -call-
ing students whose working parents
had already left the home.

4A school in Colorado entered into
a contract with students. The stu-

,dents agreed t attend'all classes for
a certain nurribof days in exchange
for a day off.

The principal and teacher at South
Range School simply began picking

up a student with a. truancy problem
at home and driving tlialltuderlt to
school. .

Ensign Elementary School, which
attempted' to invOlve not only pal-
ents and school personnel but ASO
students, issiied a warni4that cau-
tion be used in "the presst.s yOu
use to-get, childreri.in :solitool': or "the
plan c backfire on you." The stu-
dents in several classes, it seems,
were so intent upon win:Ming the'beg
attendance record,..te r; their class that
they came, to 61 with trirdatS
and bad colds, he rgs4t4iiher than
average' abSeritee isyn uring
epidemics,'

In his talk 1.1diy Veiariew on
Suspensions,iJUdge,Don J. Young,
United States Distriet CoUrt, Toledo,
Ohio,01called for the fair treatment of
children by school .pp sonnet'.

"If all of the Supreme Courts de-
cisions in children's cases are ana-"
lyzed, stripped of legal verbiage, and
reduced to-essentials," he said, "they
all' say the same thing: Children must.
be treated fairly when they'are sub-
jected to the authority of the State."

And -how does one define
ness"? Ask yourself one question, the
Judge said: "How would I feel about a
it if what was done to this child were
done to me?"

PTA Today, Vol. 1, October a975, No 3
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DADE COUNTY. PUBLIC SCHOOLS
.404)41N/57;4%A rivk.

LINDSEY tief-tnINt, BUILDING
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August 14, 1974

0

"AOC Ca.14 TV %c,.our 110.00

re.,r v,r1 11,411144:4

04

hr. Joseph I tor,
Area Sbpertotonnlent
ai rl ax Colony l'uo Schools

AtIn,int %t rat ice Area IA
6402 Franc onto Ito.,.'
tipr Inflate , Virginia 22150,

Ucer hr. Kitty,:

Thank sou Tor your response to my letter. The nate'ial you forwarded
was indicat Ivo the slot lart les o'f aOr schoolt sye OPTS In working,
Lowasu the re," ution'of discaplive atudenl behavior.

sAr ,the tprrseut tily,e, my of torts a4,,' directed toward too p ran;
the' Srl,00t Lehtt ea for Spec (al instruct ion and the Aliernative Schools
[icor, cais 7

the pur-.nise n1 Ono '. 1,01 Centers. for Spy: Int 1 .t rirct Lou -is to enable,
vac!' ,ercwin, prov I, o 'super,' i I within .the
schoOl fur "Cho v p011 i wlaso hohavior ,ould .orrant notOnr suspension.
The py,ils pl.rced 1 1 1 t Ito th.ht ors are n con. in.cred hair f14 to tbeevielves
or other,. qchChil. th 'Kra. of program it feels

ho rel:'p r, Ire to `the acrd:; of its part i:olor school Peorranrs

tat lul.e ono or tiare cot- pqatItits acaden .1c utortne behavior cod i [Lea -
t taut, and/or en-ono:el ingr A', a result of his prorrarl, outdoor sus -
pcnsinns iae 6oen rulktc.-Ut: Ref cent' Lir i S sr heel year', For your
pP I a-, onet., . cop;., of the most recent ant, in Ott ration ,;tilde-
line ,, cur r ou I et- in6e , and oilier, details necessary tar impleenr,,
tattoo of a ne., .pt Ut., ram.

Crrr tabs l' wd I ad s...en stailoots oper,1,t tug [or student s es.rettenc
various Situ, of prooloe ,. Alter a taL11-00111 41LU'1.2 authurizd tip the

an:Itoo I hoar I, tt was i,1411,,,sed that lac 41111; Sc/141,1, 1,0. i'yorran [ zed

Into ed, at 1,71,1 I., prnvid,'lteroat tor prorron., fa- grades
4,-12 "41,,,,,? 1,:,11' It I a, IOC C.; in t !IV NO ['All. alai

:1,101 It y. '1110 1,,,,1% will hr -ortatil iont tin two levels,
Yooth nn ,., n,' hoot. lttr.. 6 !lla.ni honn;.I., Una `iettiok
1.1 ,. n.n1 , ; schools s I provit:e ass tawce to

,1

.2'
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fir, Joseph L. King August h, 1974

I. The student who for various. reasons demostrates
nn inability to function In the regular school,
program.

11ie .tudent who in a f.periric Indtance or in'a
orivi of ItilLances e011311Culea a oCCIOua dis-
ruption of the school program.

It Is dwavilcaat to note that these are not lust ehools for students
with 'Cis.ypliue prohle1.1, but are also for thoNe students who are over-
whelmed by the anIllpiiclty of factors necessary for ad ustMent in tho
conventional school pro,,,ram. Lxcerpts from the proposal aVa'enalasaa
to give you a rudimentary idea of the programs being developed.

1
u

In dad/Lion, I an enclosing the following:

1 ; hodi 1,., rd Policion and Regulations regarding
.u,prnslond,and

tas/J/ar

,.,,,oi.trative Review of the Security Aides

i. 0.cr moue couwiellng Component.

9"

141, 1.1,1 4,,,t lad will no helptul to you anti "yowr.staff,

sincerely,

Lnclour'ci

is

.1i
7-, ,wendolyn Id Jennings

Caordlnatot or Attendance Services

1.

ff

O
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SCHOOL. BOARD AGENDA ITEM Agenda Item No.X111

Date Prepared: Meeting Date Sept ber 11,4 1575 For INFORMATION X

Meeting Date

To be presented by Dr. S. J01111 Davis

For ACTION
A

SUBJECT: Student Responsibilities and Rights. in-School Suspension

Recenutiendat ion

That the Board receive for information this report on-Fairfax County
Puhlic Schools' experietfces.with in-school suspensions and the description of a
working model of an in-school suspension program without: additional personnel.

Explanation

the rev.ed policy pn Students' Responsibilities and Rights mentions in-
sfhodi .suspen5ien AS one corrective.action available to secondary schools. The
committee that drafted the remAsion had access to data from Pennsylvania, Texas,
and Florida describing successful use of this strategy.

During the 1974-75.school year'some of our secondary schools used in-
school s.u,ponsiou with varying degrees of success: These were based on

iA model d.,yeloie- Area ft for principals' considerat . Attachment 'IA" is a
copy of that mTol. The last sect'. f tiffs attachment. describes the means of

staffing this program without additional personnel.

Only Stuart High School was given additional staffing to begin this
9Thirogram. -A teaching po,ition wa'S assigned there from Area 11 for the Second

ce,lester. At t,iltsent "h" is an evaluation of 00 in-school suspension project by
the teacher hire-si to direct it.

During the List sixty-seven days of the school year, while the project
was full,/ operational, SrLuirt High School had one hundred and twelve suspensions,

,fifty - eight of were in-school. 'Eighteen suspensions were of a nature that
the principal did not give the option of in-schcel suspension; the other thirty-
six students opted for out-of-school suspension.

A review bf Area if indlcate7, that eight of ten secondary schoolg used
in- school suspension-to -aime degree. 7her than Stuart, most of these in- school

suspensions involved assigning student. to areas immediately adjacent to admini
strative offices and keeping' students under constant-supervision.

' As indicated by preschool inservice discussions, principals and facul-
ties involved with in-si:hool suspension are supportive of the program as a means

of correcting betravior 'problems. There is, however, concern over the use. of cur-

rent staffing to accomplish this. Several schools indicate the intention of re,

questing new resources to effect thiS program.
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1N-SEHOW SV%PINSIoN: AN AllTRNATIVE TO EXCLUSION FROM
SCHOOL FOR SOME VIOLAiLONS OF SCHOOL POLICY

1NTRODOCTION

School officials are constantly seeking more effective means of stu-
dent control.- An in-school suspenslen program or "behavior clinic". merits
.corisideration for situations wIliere counseling and admonition are insuffi-

-ctent-, c-it-r..4,-1..t.,j4e014..rom_44.hr.pi would be counterproductive or

too severe,

Some student conduct is such that exclusion from sc,hool is necessary
until tbe student, hisTarents, and school officials can re-establish a
commitment for the studnpt to live within the behavior limits set for

school attendance. Cite-Elston is necessarilrtabe4 ,where personal safety. .

and/or disruption of the school is involved. 'For other -violations, ',liter-
natives to suspension mould be considered. Excluding a Sbudent,tfrom
school communicAvs a strong feeling of rejection ancl-non-worth that

student, and can iutirease alienation- unless the, student has become' immune

to -the process. r

Excluding.rtotudent who does tio want-to beat school is nt question-

able'valoy in c'onierting behavior. ih-school suspension can provide
student and offielalsj.b.2,-Ipportunity to understand and attempt to cor-l-

reel the. atudes mid behaviOrs in question.

, . 4

,VESCRIPTION

An in-school suspenrklun should be an option made available to-a stu-

114.nt and parent(s) in a sdAmatioo where exclusion from school would ordi-,
airily be warr-4inted, botMhere ftfsonal safety anaactive disruption are

riot factors. Smelting lnunauthorized,iRlaces apd attendance violations

are good examples. .ProCedures required under,Policy, 2300 for out-pf-

school susPenslon W411 no appIY-7-forin7School4 susplinsjon.
.

.

I

Soth student add .parent(s) should..underttrind c%arly the requirements
'es40,Jestrictions Inherent:in the in-scbo6X.'su4pensiop option. They should

Its.v4,n choice between in- school and out -of-school. susknsion and undei.
'stand,tit non-compl lance. wIA the Cdfts nf [ha in-school suspension will
reii,t in the disadvantage of' finlshinit,She suspension period out7of-sChool.

I

In- school suspensiOn shodld be c closely supervised arrangement :

.
whereinthe student and others address- his, academic\ed-behavioral nee114...

It should-, ifpbssible,. be nenductecEin: a room devoid sotply to that

purpose. , '

.
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Teachers of a,student assigned -AW-school,suspension would prepare
assignMonts for hlm,,check to see. that normal. progress is made. and mar
avail themselves of the °put-tun ty to work indlviduallit with the student.
Tutoring by other educators, parents, and fellow students May be arranged.

During in- school suspension, a student- who is havinil Oroblems adjust-
,

ing to necessary,school regulations will be available 6 those profes-.
stand's. tiith 41 responsibility rega ding his behavior, i.e., teachers,

administrators, counselors,-visitin, teachers, psychologist, health de-.
partmenrv- ciiurt personnel,land student government officials, Activities
may.b'e.kcbeduled Lo help improve beh vior through counseling (personal,
career, academic), testing teaching 'of Policy 2300 and local school.
rules; behavior modificaEion, 'Seer goup counseling, and other applicable
strategies.

ORGANI.ZATON

A principal contemplating an in-schepl suspension program should ad-
dees.l. these questions:

1. Whb be directly responsible for the program?
4. Now shirt 1 the program be staffed?,
3. What will he the requirements regAding times of operation, punc,

luality, location; standards of conduct,acMdemic assignments, rbstric-
Lions of students' nobility, and lunch arrangements?

4. What ,Jill constitute a breach of the in- school suspension agree-
'ment resulting in exclusion from school?

5. Who get assignments from teaches s and coordinate the use of
services Of resource personnel?

Two models are presented Itelow for consideration by prinCipals, one
Lt) budget implications-and one without.

l." With an. additional staff memhee 4dded to it school staff (teacher-
level'posifinn or a strong teacher ,aide), the principal can develop an in-
sc6n1 suspension program that should have no adverse impact on the school
staff, One administrator would be responsible for implementation, super-
vlion, and evaluation of the program after It is developed. The added
staff member would have in-school supervitrion as his major responsibility.
While no studenes are serving In-school suspension, this person could
assist with general instructional and sAudent control.needs.

The additional staff member should not reduce the requirement of col-
leagues who have a responsibility to the student to avail,Olemselves of
this unique opprirtunity to influence the student'-s attitude ,and behavior.
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lie dew
N
staf member would supervise students in the su-spension room, help

students 0 thy' A ignments, and coordinate the academic and behavior-

change efforts to e. Made in behalf of the student.
.

2, Without additional staffing, the principal can schedule his staff

_;(o.that' one or more persons-are treed to provide direction and coordina-

ion of an in-school suspension program. Total staff involvement would be

desirable in considering a new program that involves reallocation of per.-

sonnel resonrc'es. It would be most beneficial to have staff agreement
that the potential good of. the program offset the reallocation.

Staffing an in-schdol suspednion center could be done in one of the

folloWing ways:

a. Identifv capable teachers who woulA agree to teach one
less claw-rand take the in-school 5-:uspeesipii.center
for a period each day in lieu of the regtiAar class..
The suspended student's counselor would be respon-
sihle. for coordinating the academic and behavior-
change.efforts for the. student.

h. frade off a part of a current position for an instruc-
tional.aide who would have this program as a'major

re:yonsibility. The ,prc..)gram would Tun as described

in A abovo.r
have the (.,lidance. Department handle the in-^school sus-

pension program in lieu of the current requirement
each counselor spell) one hour in direct class-

r nu involvement with students. If this were done,

ulsiderable assistance from teachers, administra-
ve personnel, and iesource personnel would he

n Wed to keep this from detracting too much &rem,

a her guidance services.
d. Aslign this program to an administrative aide who could

organire assistance from counselors, teachers, and

"tier staff members.
Clirelulfv selected-parent volunteers could he recruited

'?tad trained to assist in any system deveioped.

r
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ArTACUMENT IS

I

Since its in4ptien in early !'arqh, the in-schooNauspension program

baa,,worked to establish appropriate and effectiVe procedures in the areas of

ctr)neling,;tupervision and communication N.01 parents and teachers. The

following atrief description/evaluation of what has beep.accomplishecithis

year as well as a few areas of concern, for next year;

use. of williim nlasser's "Peality Therapy!' has
Proven, quite sucsssful with manvstudents, The

suspension class has rrovided students with
an enviroment in which they were able to evaluate their
own hehavior and. construct plans for more appropriate
behay'or.

2. 7?-.(7.:!1rMen's have been housed for the most part in a

Work room in the rear'of the library: This room has
been quite suitable fcr several n5asons:

t

a. 7nr. stu,!entsare somewhat iSolated from the .

of ''duel activities (a punitive

-elsure c,rbans Tut, it also peovHos
quieter,more confidential erivirorment).

h. The tables and chairs inthe room arer'cOnducive
to group discussion as well as study.

The rom'4)roximitv to the library has made those-.
valuable r(Psources (books, magazines, audio visual
e,uinment) very accessible.

d,

3. The r,tudents-Live tal,on rest room /smoking hreaks under

the instructor's sw,ervisipn minutes after the normal
class ;.red. . This lYstuld'be continued as it reduces the
pots :tin-ties. of truincy or tardiness and keeps trine students

out of the mainstream of social activity. All suspended
s.ud.;nts eat ?Prim' the slot lerh shift but have nut been
recuirl to sir !(,,,e ,;.or.. This ',AS nr,Wid01 a necessary

brea'. fgr all an; ho continued i,nless stua'obt behavior

ne-:.sititeI it
d

7, o



4. All parents Of snded students were called by the
instructor., to inform them of the susrensionand the
optiOn to remain...in-school: Parets, were encouraged
to have their children serve 'their susoensiontimt"in
school. At the e.nd of 'the solperAon period most- were
sent ljtters inforapn them of their child's performance..
These procedures have heen suite successful and should be
continued.' rarenrs haye teen especiPlly4Odeasea wiYh'the
follow-up information. ,

5 To assist the students in securinp their claxawork and
at the same ti-- to- hemp their mobility and Visibility
low in the scheol, assivnment-renhOst forms were sent
out.to thgi.tnIchers.throuPh the Guidance Department,
They were us'iallv returned the,same day, Since school

,work was often do essenhial inpredi/2nt in most "plans
for success,' it was Suite iMrortant for students to

have ccincret assichment.s as soon as possihle. Rost

teachlers were very cooperative,

Th-er.e_areteveral areas of concern fot pextlyear.

There seems to he A need for a- mnre!systeMaticmeaps.
of fnllOw-ar en students after they'leave the rrovram.
Follow-np contsrenc0x may he built into the 'proprIm as
a. recaire-nb, ,or elch Student or nerntidted individually
at the conclus4on of the susnensi.on period.

2. It is also desirthie that A higher Percentage of suspended-
students choose the "in- school" option (611 this' year).
A means of reashi,ng the extremely alienated . student (often
a chrohim behavior nroblem) is especially needed. To

.assist in these areas, interview; with the instructoP'on
the day of Susnension should be made mandatory next year.
Other means must also be sought.'

,Cati-v4s were taken,of the students who barticinated
in the program as well as the teachers of those studAts.
Essentially the surveys asked two ouestiots:

a. DO You agree with the .idea of'in-school suspehsian?

b. Did the indlvidual'sstav in in-school suspension
prbduce arri ror.itivo changes iri his /her academic'per7,

'sformance or behavior?

4 4,
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'Of the teachers reworeithe, 78Vanswered "ves!',
to at .least one of the above. Of the students
responding 100. answered -Yes" to Ot least one of
the 'above. The results of these surveys by no means.
Tepresefht a .orecise measurement of effectiveness, but they do
provide spme indication that the nrovr'am has been wellTe7

, .

ceived by two very .important groups.

C41
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Michael L. ft-t01g,ht
June7, 1975



SUPERVISED STUDY

In addiWon to the suspended students, other 'Students hAre

beenAillowed to attend the class in a-supervised study ,situation. Most

of,these studodts were initially iddhtified through their participation

in the in-school suspension program. ,Students have attended anywhere

from one to Six periOas a day fOr'as ,long as thrg months and for as

short as a week. ,Conferences w're held with teachers, guidante

.

counselors ane4ddminIstrators to.arrang such opportUnties for students.

Parents'werer also consulted'. Specific belavior_contratts were draqi),Ap

between the,student and instructor indicating what the expectations of

each were.

These students were eXpeC'ted tei take more responsibility, in

securing their own assignments and 'keeping up with their work. The in-

structors role 1.7Stenone of assisting Students in making, study

schedules. Individual instruction was necessary,onIv occasionally.

,,'Parents and ,teachers were kept 'abreast of the student's performance (And

.attendatipp).

ro*imately ten students Participated in this phase of the program.

Six students showed immediate and sUstainedjimmovement in both their academic

work "and behavior.

This part of the program seems to be an ideal 'means of follow -up.

Thn students e(!ain choose to be in the class 'And must maice some ,dositiye

declaration of,Intentions- before being accepted. Having voluntarily agreed to',

o \.
peri,orm at a certain level, they- usually do.so with very little prodding. '

'PecauSe'of this, they tually provide good role models for the,slispendeci

students and often m e significant contributions to the discussions in

.41
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,

re seems to tie two problems ,to watch oi.k fOr irkthis part of
0

the program,,; One' is. simply a problem of overcrowding. Too many student-s

and all (suspended and-supervised study) will i"-e7.tt in ,the tHuffle'. A

second problem is the `forcing -of students into the sOtevised7stu00, .F

situation mtinly for truancy v-iolations., It only takes "a Aew

unyalline students to-dis:uot t4-whol-e rTgiapr .A11.(1 ho-sides., this, class

net 'much mere difficult. to okip'tTh-a(Nee others they chozie-to miss.

.

Micfpel
June 17, 1975

.
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Senator Mr. Riotix, will you now give YOOI'
-

?

STATEMENT OF J. WILLIAM RIOUX, SENIOR ASSOCIATE, NATIONAL
COMMITTEE FOR CITIZENS IN EDUCATION, COLUMBIA, D.

Mr. Riot x. I and Atilliam Ramx. senior associate Of the Nation al
t'ommittee for ('itizens in I.:duration. I 11))precithe opportikpi y
to appear before. yont. committee..

,, The size niutlseverity Of the iolenve iroblem in schools is bringing
ns 1111011' to UN` ('nil Of the CHOP school prrti011t1P111111 take a
pub} it.. position that_ttle
t bet iralnly that thio.was-a di:-.ttirbiug hallmark of mi school
administi.dtive personnel contacted While preparing a linfulboo
which I.will. Input ion later. Ate an. in the sante sense rapidly approach-
ing the end of a time when parents are reluctant to speak openly of
theic concerns.

Violence. in schools NVill not be solved Or changed in tiny important
way by a single group. pressing need for groups to work. together
is evident IINI 011 Hank. about the' following falls:

I. Teachers and administators are trainedIto nde-stand and
with the normal.- range of dislipline izrohleins of children and young

not violeitt behavior result tug ul t }tint im kith ion and physical,
i Ikij I cif pthers or the extensiV (IP:41'1101011 0f/1)1'01/P11Y,

2. Police have been trained to deal with viottuit behaior, but not
in settings where other authority figures fire traditionally in elearge
and \VIIPIV the licrititil0,11.18 V1111(01,011. 11111fOIted 1.)011eV
or security guard;i'arrive on the oseetie, the atmosphere ofit.ii changes
from one of trust to one of an mull camp.

3. The silence and inactivity of parents is certain torause the
lets to grow because school policies will remain unaffected by parental

-determination and ideas.
'rho .absolute "bottom line"' reason for drawing parents, educators

and, hi instances the police. together,-is the ploysien 1 safety of children,
and whether tile schools arc to be so final with fear and anxiety that
learning ift the ordinary sense will come to a halt. 'Phis particular

-.problem transcends ,all other shared decision possibiliaes such as
btkigets, euxrietilum and the privacy of school reordg. The .time is
elearly past:clue- for thOught hi] and converted actions \Ville]] can lead -
tO improVernent and corrections itt-the'destructiVe tiffiffideS and be-
havior which are seriously interfering with education efforts.,

CHANGES NIAY RFA,11-11; l'AltENT-1:DUCAoli ALLIANTE

First of all. sonic old patterns, old habits and honored relationships
...will probably hare to change. In the difficult4fradto educate children,
not -siniPlY' train theni,it. is simplistic to bold educators entirely re

ble,for the sliorteanings and problems of schools. -While teachers,
print.ipals and administrators should healr a large responSibility'for
the Outition and in-sellool.sa fet.k, of children,' more and more areas
of school operat ion and policy will have to be characterized by open
disenssion. equal- status in reaching decisions. and. binding commit-

.. mentAdEby all .parties to support agreed upon plans. it may very we
:be that the problein now of violence and vandalism in sehoolS may now

OP
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rpoiant part of this is the esnonsibility parents have to review the
kind Of expeetations Whic 1), are established for behavior in the fiomb
and the consistency of follow-through on those expectations. .

6. Parents have a right to help define what a workable security plan.
will be and they have a responsibility to be a part of the evaluation.
process which. biter tells whether the plan' 'works o doesn't work.

7. Parents have it right to expect that educators will not use sus-.
_pension 01' expidsion asp tool for solving4 he immediate problem and

thereby. increase the seriousness of the long term probleili of sus-
pendea students who'retn.rn to maraud the halls and express their

At-the,--satiteti fin,:-the.--parent s. _have a --Rsponsibilityt.a
understand, and give serious consideration to suggestions that new
programs and perloqia selniol positions be created, which were not a
part of their experience at the time they were in school.

COMMENTS ABOUT- STUDENTS

We realize that. the attitudes, opinions and behtivior of other stn-
dents in junior high, middle school and high school tire matters of great.
importance to students in this age range. While that, is understandable
and recognized part of growingup, wipes circumstances change
so (karma teal ly. that the t rade-offbecomes. living in fear and intimida-
tion and perhaps suffering some physical harm, the student has.a re-
sponsibilityA become aley part of thinking about the actions he will
or can fake in improving the situation. Students in many communi-
ties, for instance, now find it posSible to obsrve and help enforce
school behavior and dress policies because they helped develop them,

The level of violence and vandalism- which has now become a part
of shook is a serious and growing problem. It is not an impossible'
problem to modify or, in the long run, correct. It will require honest,
plain-spoken collaboration between parents, students, educators, se-
ourity personnel and police. If any of these groups decides to "go
alone," we have a great concern that tlfere is a strong possibility the
problem will berme. worse.

TheNational Conunittee for Citizens in Education has recently
produced a handbook for use by parents in helping them find 'the

-- specific, ways in which they can make contributions in developing dew
plans to cope with violence in schools, and that handbook, in 2 short
months, has been favorably received by parents,and parent igroups.
Therefore, we have reason to believe that the suggestions we have made
here arc sensible and they lead in a direction of itnprovetnent.

We owe it to children to have schools again be places .where'they
will be safe and where they can put their attention and energy into
learning. We have in the past failed to do all we could for children.
We must not fail them in 'a-matter as basiNas assuring their personal
safety and a chance to learn.

Sentith: I thank you.
5 . Senator AYH. Thiank you very much, Mr. Rioux. I think it is fair,

Ito suggest., that one cNtintions thought permeatesyour statement, that
'this problem is not going to become better unless we are able to local-
ize all segments of the community, it's a comprehensive approach; and

Ser. p RI .
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that is the only kind of approach that is really going to (Veal with the
problem.

Mr. RIOUX. That is absolutely so.
1.4enator Qbvionsly ve coma solve these problems merely

by- passing ItgislatIon. Its going to take n vonnnitywnt by students,
parents, lynchers, and adnunWvatoi.sboth in the home and at the ..
school-- to get the job done. , '

Mr. Riot x. I think there will be a lot of bard work alikij a lot of
changing (if habits involved: But, it is "do-able- if we are ( onvinceu
it:s"do,able,"
-----.Parents-have,-41s-Mrs.. Kimmel said, for such a- very long tune not
been Hittite welcome in -schools, that sonle'extensive (Sort probably will
have to be made to attend eoidial invitations to them to return. I
can't think of a. better issue around than the physical safety of their
children..1 think you will get alot of them to route in who wouldn't
come in on it giteseion related to the budget, or curriculum, or some,
thing . we may-have a decided ad vant age at our hands for sonic-.-

-Piing that is it iViously all agonizing problem. .

O
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/ NATIONAL COMMITTEE FOR
CITIZENS IN EDUCATION

The National .Committee for Citizens in Educa-
tion is a non-profit, tax-exempt membership.orga-
nization dedicated to increasing citizen involve-./
merit' in the affairs of qic,niitions public schools.
flCCE is a successor t4 the National ComMittee
for Support of the Public Schoolsfounded in 1962
by Agnes Meyer, Harry Truman and 'others. The
original organimtion concentrated on increased
federal assistance to 'public education and was
highly successful in that timely.effort. In 1973 the
Committee was reorganized,' took its new name and
rec.orstitlited. its purpose. Since then NCCE:

Published a majne report, Children. &dents
and Schbol Records, which received pationnl
attention in 'Parade Magazine, Tithe Maga--
Me, The New York- Times And on ABC
Television.
Supplied necessary information upon request
'to Senator' James Buckley, who sponsored the
Fartirly Educational Rights and Pritiacy Act
of 1974, which became law November, 1974.
Conducted hearings across! the United States
on who controls America's public schools, '

taking testimony from hundreds of individu-
als and organizations.
Went to court to challenge the authority of'
the federal government to restrict non-profit,
tax exempt organizations from attempting to
influence legislation (lost) and to assert the due
process rights- of students, (won in tlip'United
States Supreme Court)..
Joined with other national organizations
to convene a National Conferenceof Title 1
Parents.

, 'Convened the first national meeting of active
local parent groups field since 1910,

" Produced with the Educational Products In-.
formation Exchange (EPIE) a manual to help
parents determine whetYer textbooks and
other materials are appropriate for ,their

. children.
Established tbejilst t

telephone hotline, 1.100-NET-WORK, to-help
parents get rapid information and hel
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Established 1' tePaients' Network% tolnob i I i te
, ci kens. for aetiOn,,to improve our nation's pub -'
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')e Service to individuals Support services to
groups and individuals to establish, new organiza-
tions in cities-, where no parent-citizen voice ,,
Currently is heard.
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Principal, WildC Lake High School, Col mbia,
School 'SVehrity Directors; Dr: Johri, M. nkins,

Maryland; Mr. E. E. ,Curtis, Principal, Westport
High School, Kansas City, Missour. end Mrs.
Merrimon Cuninggiin, Member, Bo d of Educa-
tion for Special School District 6 St. Louis.
County, Missouri all read thsi manu cript from
their own experience and point of view. Each con-
tri.buted in many ways to improvements and
emphasis.

The errors and omissions are our responsibirty.
e- National Committee or.

I) Citizens in Education .,
.::
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.VIOLENCE IN OUR SCHOOLS
Too often, youngsters arriving at our public sohook

, today are not finding the quiet atmosphere of in-
struction, enrichment arid encouragement, but
instead an environment dominated by fear, chaos,
destruction, and violence.'

. Our preliminary study of the situation has pro-
duced compelling evidence that this level of vio-
lence and vandalism is reaching crisis proportions
which seriously threaten the ability of our educa-
tional system to.carry out its primary function.
Although the level orvittenCedi remit against'-------
teachers ... is indeed. glarniing, the principal vic-
tims of the rising tide of crime in our schools are
not the teachers, but the students)

This is a handbook for parents and citizens about
a serious and groWing problem involving the school..
To tpiose who have lived close to the problem the
statements above will come as no surprise, to others
ttjy may come as unwercomed confirmation .that;
t, le things they have been hearing lately may soon
affect their children in schools. Violence in schools
is .not simply an urban problem. Children from tow
income'homes are not the excluSive victims, It cuts
across class, race and community differences.

Aswith. thepth,gdwork\nithe National Commit-
tee for Citizens in EducatiOn, our focus is children,
parents and citizens. We'acknoWledge.that the.prdb-
lern 'of 'Violente in sehoolsery much involves the
safety an8 performanceof te,aPhers and others, but
it is already clear' that :teacher organization.are..
working will:1'4110r, members to'understand and deal '
with this problem. Therefore, ourattention in these
pages will emphasize the way parents and citizens
Can better understand the many factors whic
up. both the problem and the possible rhodit

make
catkin-

of violent, hurtful behavior in schools; \ '

( It will serve no useful purpose to quote here-the'
'A alarming national and regional statisftds. that .underL

score the growing size of the sch,001 violence prob-
elem,' Such an approach only produces uneasiness,

anxiety and attimes outright fear. Our goal is in the
other direction--to move you into things which are, °

thoughtful, productive and helpful, In order to do-.'
that, yob have to know (don't assume you .knoll) ,,

P

el

ti

;I',

y4ur local situation.
.SI'aternent by Senator Birch Bayh introducing the Juvenile Delinipency.ln The
Schools A. of 1975.. April 9, 1975 a

Our Nation's Schools A Report card, "A" In School Violence and Vandalism
pp 1. 5 A Preliminary Report of the Subcornnolt. to Investigate Juvenile Delin
quency Committee on the Judiciary United States Senate, April, 1975

If it wdl help your group tb know of the rasulis of a recut survey of #hool violence,
s. Append. A .

Till
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We arc advocates of children and those who nur-
titre them and support them in their <growing up
time. W'e ha'vg been a part of efforts to have the
rights.of children increasingly clarified, such, as. in
the'Sup'reme Court case' which decided, that stur

exits are entitled to due process befo're suspensi
We -alSo,recognize.the hail' reality that the a
ties of some students threaten the physical safety
and leatning atmosphere for others; in Such caws
we all must take the position that firm, reasonable
action is requirediocOntrol the situation first and
then assist the.students involved. Hopefully, there
will 'come time soon when we can, sperld more
time, energy and motley understanding and pre-
venting some of the biehaviliOffat leads to the need
for this kind of handbook.

One further comment. When any of us are faced
with a serious problem which involves fear and'in-

' tense. emotion we sometimeg become so focused on
that problem that we forget what the bigger ques-
tion is all alSut. In this handbook, we'are.describ-
ing the behavior of some students and adults which
seriously ,interferes with the education of children.
That may cause- some of us to forget that the best
estimates we have,ihdicate that a minority (prob-
ably no more than 10%) of the school population is
felt to be responsible for the violence and vandalism
NAV recorded in schools. Remember the 90% and

. the ways they can help, and also remembigfkhrere
are ways in which many of those in the 10%-can bG

helped to change.
* ,

In the past, schooldiscipline0"as maintained by
teachers, anctWtnention4Keing sent, to the prin-

,14cipqrs office. Was enough-tO restrain most students.
But while teacherS haliebeen trained to keep disci-
Pline in a classroom, ither teachers nor principals
have been trained to.deal with violence, As a result,
they have tended to turn these problemeoVer to the
policekwho generally are not trained to act in school
situations) or,to specially hired security personnel.
' There is great disagrent about the causes and

the longtercn solutions to school violence but these
are heyond thecope of this handbook. What we do
know for certain is that school violence uses up tax
dollars. The Most recent estimates indicate an an-
Mud' loss of nearly $600,000fb00 connected with
vandafism and crime in schools. This represents

41

i-or brie( dem:minor!, of (Jsi and 13)noll vs' Strickland decisions see
/111pendia 6. , 4..
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approximately $13 per child enrolled in public
schools which' is not available for educational ef-
forts. What we do know isffiat it exposes children
and teachers to real physical (longer. But its greatest
cost is that it robs children of their rightful educa-
iion, and that is one cost none of us can Icrlerate. '

This *handbook outlines what you can do now tto'
make the school in your neighborhood a saferplace
for children, a' place where teachers can teach and
children can learn.

- . '
You do not have to wait .fOrhour school super-

.intendent or principaf,to..take the first step. In fact,
we believe that a child-safetArogram workS best
when it is strongly rooted in the community and
fully supported brparents, students, educators and
the entire school community.

4 HOW TV GET ,STARTED
Sometimes it is difficult to spot the warning signs

that your school is headed for trouble. Check out
your worries and your hunches with your school.
principal, but don't stop there, carefully qcjuestpn

`-..-your children and ask. some .of the teachers W

their experiences have been:'
Beginning signs:
b.Attendance falling off.

Students concerned about problems in' the
lavatories or lunchroom.

A number of false alarms or bomb threats.
Verbal abuse of teachers.
Minor thefts books, lunch money.
Falling levels of student achievement.

Seriousligns:
Frequent fighting at 'school dances or sports

events"...

Increasing uses of.alcohol.
Increasing vandalism.
Youth.gangs7
Physical attacks on teachers andos dents'.

Nori;student loiterers.
Break-ins, arsOni 4

If you believe there is a real cause for concern;
start talking it over with other parents, neighbors
and teachers. If you are a member of a local parent
organization or a servic organization, mention
your concern about scho I violence aOthe next
meeting.

Seek out a few people w seem to agree that
soThething must be done and wor with them, The
group does not have to!,be large to s art with. The7
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..--mportant thing is that.41111 of its members must be
Willing to give their time and energy to work on the
problem.

Let your principal kn,ow what your group has in
mind and seek his or her cooperation: Administra-
tors often welcome citizen participation on school
security because it refieves some of the pressure of
resPonsibility and allows them to give more atten-
tion to educational matters, And keep in mind that
whatever plan yon come up with will probably in-
volve money front the school budget, and you will
need the principal-to help present a strong argu-
ment for support.

THINGS YOU WILL HAVE 70 FIND OUT

What does the community want? Onc your
grouphas decided to take responsibilitylor improy,-
ins the safety of,children in schools and haS the sup --,w
port of the school administration,.yoU have §ome.
horhework to do. R.

Every school; neighborhood or, commthfity ik
likely to have a, different idea -at., peace and
order within a.school means-. y probably find
some people who N ant the such Ito use rlgid
pline and others' e feel .that any.chgd-protection
procedures are a fth,eat to individual rightS. What
the community in generarwants in decorum, disci-
pline, and prevention of violence usually hes some-
wherein between.

It will take a little ante to find out. Orte way. is to
make up a simple questionnaire, perhaps callinwori
the principal for assistance, 'then go door -to door
with it to get a fair sampling of `sentiment.. Thy
questionnaire might also include what the peo.ple,oc
the com.munity expect education, to do for thei
children do they want it to prepare them foreol:
lege, or a job, or What? 'The public Lopiniom expert
George Gallup makes helpful >suggestions 'about
question.naires and surveys in Appendix,,Q.

Your group should also take a haid Idolc.atthe
physical and social conditions affecting theschtiat's
students. Crime, disCuptiOn and the difehild
'safety in schools are related 'to the degrO of cfis,.
order the surrounding streets, sol.he charaeter :cif
your neighborhood is important.

Once you have surveyed the people in yourschdol
neighborhood and have a good grasp.orthe'.facts,,
you might want to consider interviewing yotir coon-
cilnian, alderman, city mdnager or other local rep-.
resentative. You might also find out how muCh they
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real y know and underMand about your school
pro lem and how they might provide special back-
up 'elp Ihit people in your neighborhood cannot
sup ly. You might also ask the editor of your local
new..paper for his advice on-,whom to contact, At
the ame time, of cours'e, you can explain what your
group is trying to d ) and ask for-support;

T princiPal, t e-police and store- owners ,near
the s ,Zhoof can gi you their opinion about is

lt.

causing most o the trouble. While we know that
most!sch.00l crime is.cOmmitted by stUdents.who

. shoulcrbeattending claS or even some other school,
there are ilSonori-school age intruders who are
attracted to schools as. centers of excitement-, areas
of potential theft, prices to push drugs, or, just.to.
cause trouble becausei it males them feel:Important.

PLAINININ6 FOR SECURITY
Once your group. has mough -idea of the degree

of security the community will support and has
.\--gathered st;mei. backgroUnd information, yob can
, begin Planning a schooks.ecurity system that Works,

, The plan will involve many .people, training pro-
\gams,- possibly changes in the school,building did
gi8uncls,.-and in school policy. It may even include
ehanges'in the kind of education the school offers.
It is likely to involve money.

SOME OF THE PEOPLE WHO NEED
TO BE INVOLVED

. .

Whatever the plan, it must be based on what the
community will support. When you ,are ready to
start. planning, it time to bring additional people
into Itte picture. These will include, at the Very least,.
-administrators, teachers, other school personnel
such as`counseldrs', custodians, and security people,
as well as'students and the.police.. The mix. that
works best will usually be differentrent for every school.

: Keep in mind that all these people, and particularly
'the cornm.unity, should be kept informed on what,
your group is trying to accomplish. . ...

One why. to start is by ,calling a'.gentral meeting
open to everyone, explaining what the problem is;
what `your group has done ts o far, and what more
needs to be done. Ask your prineip7S1 to,, use ,the
.school auditorium. Schedule the meeting at it time

, when most Feodle_Ean attend. Publicize the meeting
''-----'-.."-----7-7ff.tTe-tre97srpraTPerg7dii' the radio and with door to 4

.- t
your flyers if possible. This is 'wlieru, you bring the

1 nil formation yo0 have gathered and begin to draw
conclusions about' What, the information means..

.
_ ._ 9

.fy
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Your goal is to get more people thinking about*the
problem. ' ., ' , "

At the first meeting (don't get discouraged if the
attendance is low). schedule a second meeting for
the purpose of forming "task groups" which can
work on specific parts or the filansuch as school

, poliCy, making thquiiding safer, a . possible train-
ing program, suspension policies, and suspension
records. Be sure you include people who have had
children directly affected by school violence as well,
as those who are Concerned and want to take
reasonable actions to 'prevent their children from
becoming involVed. That way you will be guided by
real facts toward some important corOusio0.

Once again, try for makimem publicity. Ask you
local newspaper andoelio and television station,/ o
run Announcemero of the 'meetings and to rpiort,
on the,progreS of yourcampaign. Give someearly
serious thought to how students might reasonably
help out at eachstage.

'As we mentioned, the s ho
)0 l's administrators

the principal, vice-principal, 4 an and othersmust
be involved from the veryst C for obvious reasons.

TfEACF E
1

Teachers ari highly imi)orta t to the plan. They
spend many hours a da /in sc ool, and their atti-
tudes towards students . Ee crucial. I33i, participating
in such non-classroom ctivities as hall and lunch-
room supervision, extr -curricular activities or even
tying kinderghrtners' shoelaces, they fulfill their
role as leaders and as models for tlfeir students.

When they Withdraw from this kind of student
contactsometimes *because. of professionalism
and sometimes because of simple fear--teiachers
not only lose their effectivenels in school security

tt cities agree that,
bet c e"lessen thehance of maki thichoolta friend-
ly place for students. Most auteachers

are the best resource fdr influencing stet
dents' behaviorprovided they are willing 0 work

h s dents and not limit themselves to ' erection
onl . In some schools eackteache vrves s a con-
tact for about 20 students. This arrange ent is a
bolstering factor to the regular student- ounselor
relationships.

, STUDENTS
Students must also become involved in ways ap-

propriate to their age, In-elementary schools, intro-
ducing students to student - safety planning and

.--- 10 2
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procedures can make '04 more aware. of, their'.
stake in making school a pleasant place to be.
In junior high .sehools.andshigh schools, students
who.. are often/both victims and perpetratdrs of

must be encouraged to become
deeply invol, ed .in determining schodl 'security
'needs and impIcmenting agieed,upon procedures .

for achieving them. Only it Studenteare serious par-,
ticipantS antl.violenbe activities will they have a
personal interest in a safe school.

Some school security programs use,student modi itors. The,monitors May get a.hard titfie from their
fellow students unless their *fellow students agfee
theY have legitiinateauthority: Even then, the duties :
of student monitors must:6e Clearlyspelled out; and '
monitors must lie trained to understand their atti-
tudcs toward their fellow students asell as how to
lidndle specific probleins. In no case should mow."
tors ever be allowed to use force:

Student involvement can be highly effective. For
example, one rural,sclibol system which Was having
problems with theft and vandalikm sought student
volunteers for its Security Adiisory Council. All ,

Volunteers (including some of those who, caused
problems) were accepted. They fOrmed,themselves
into parking lot patrolS: Soon. tapedecks, batteries,
and automobiles went undisturbed.

Statistics confirm .that. most ichobi crime and
disruption is caused,by students'or by enrollees of
neighboring seibools who are suspended or.truant.
Involving the students in drafting new 'policies
and ppgrams may prove to be an iinp6rtaat faCtor
in preventing further disruptive behavior. Equally.
important is the fact thb rules rritigt be clear, knoWn
by 'everyone and enforced in as fair a manner as
humanly possible. Some 'schools Have students'
rights and responsibilities handbooks and these -

often go a long way in bringingsabout more respect
fos schoollegulations and reducingviolent behavior.

The case cited earlier illustrates another point:
Once. students and Vathers began to talk about a

\ pOblem whichaffected both, they began'to work as
\ ,a ream. Their teamwork led to a change in atln,O,s-
\ phertthroughout the schooit- ai students and teach-

,ers ceased td"regard.eaCh other as adveriaries. As
./ 4.11ies, students and teachers and parents can becom

the stiongest.possible force for school security. It is
an axiom of allir enfacement that the cooperalr
tion of those being ROtected,i's essential.

A

a
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PEOPLE IN 'THE COMMUNIT
In addition to participating in the Man ne, par-

ents and neighbors particularly community eaders,
can provide critic support to, the school\ curity
plan: If they are illing to devote in-schoO time
paid or unpaid, th y may be able to bring parental,
pressure to bear on youngsters whose names,
Families and way Of life are farriilihr to them. At a
minimum, those parents living near the school
should keep a watchful eye on the children walking
to' school, In one community, certaiii houses art
designated by a card in the windoiN as "sbeltersVor\
thildren who are or feel threatened on the way to \ '
school. In 'each house, the adult -has agreed to be- \

t available at' the appropriate hours. Troublemakers
look elsewhere for trouble if they know they are
likely to be observed. -

THE PEOPLE" WHO TAKE CARE. OF
THE BUILDING

Schbol buildings themselves are sometimes a part
or the problem, so a representative of the custodial
staff she in Warming for security. Custo-
dianS know the physiEal areas, particularly hiding
plaCes, where trouble is likely to occur and they
have good ideas about how to make a building safer t-
and more congenial. Custodians often have the best"
idea of what is really going on -and what the mood
of the students is.

If a school-system already hasSecurity personnele
a representative should certainly be brought into the
planning. If secirrity peponnel are to be hired;their
selection and *airing is Very ,important. School
security personnel can either be like prison guards,
patrolling, the halls lacking for trouble, or they can
serve as sensitive people who exercise good judg-
ment in enforcing agreed-upon rules- and regula-
tions and,,,who are generally helpful in their deal-
ings with students, their families, the administration
and police.,

Finally, the police must be included in child-
safety planning. Police protection can range from

Armed officers in the halls to a telephone hotline in
the principal's office, The level of pace participa-
tion should lie based on a cooperative decision be,
tween the police and the school community. The
limits of police authority within die school muskbe
strictly defined. PoA!ce must not be used for student
disciplineand school personnel should not attempt
to do the police department'work.

12
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Persons participating in the security program will
have to -be for their different roles, so train-
ing will have to be' prepared for each groupE-the
leachers and schoOl personnel, parents and students.

The training itselfoan take many formS. Ira
"rules and regulations" philosophy prevails in
your community, training can be relatively uncom-
plicated, stressing what is- and what is not,possible
and legal, with some consideration for Individual
differendes.

Some communities prefer to stress "prevention-
rather than correction': seeurity. Most pntrained:,
pe9pie are not aware of thmany ways to deaf With

'tow others behave, so practical "how to" training
,should be provided. This can frequently be done in
.srnall'groups with i ividuals practicipg with 'each
other on how they ould react in given, situations.
Its ptumose is to help:trainees understand the reac-
tions of others, even those very different from
themselves.

Like the problems of determining what the com-
rmunity wants and the.miAure of people to involve,
community standards and desires should also ae-
termitic who conducts training. Training directed
to respecting the rules and laws Which the com-
munity have found reasonable and necessary are
often conducted by \the local police. If a better
understanding of the reasons for behavior is a goal,
trainees may work with specially trained school
personnel such as a school psychologist or a school
social worker. In either case, training should be
related to the community definition of acceptable

, student behavior and what:to do about it.

PHYSICAL. PLANT.
The building itself and the grounds play a major

j part in security. Most obyious is the existence of too
'Many exits, entrances, stairwells, etc., many of
,Which are little used except in emergencies and
therefore invite trouble. 1$ew schools can be de
signed to reducer the number of such "attractive
nuisances", but youWIII probably have to work with
an existing building.

.
Oa school district has a "vandalism repair"

budget. Each school is allotted one dollarer stu-
dent pet year, and 'students are told that any funds
not spent to repair vandalism during the year can
be used for student projects. In one school, vandal-
ism dropped so sharply that students voted to use

1 3
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,

the leftover money 'to partition:redecorate and Te r
furnish thtr once batnliketafeteria.

11

The other way in which, the physical plant affects
security is the way it' builds or decreases student
tension.. There iS a school in onipig city that covers
two square blocks and has over 5,000 students; it is
so big and so impersonal that neither student nor
.neighbors feel protective toward it. In a school that
big, studcnti become names or.numbers rather than .parsons to be recognized byprincipal, teachers or
pers. Feelings of loyalty are not developed when a
school ignores a student's individuality. _,! .

Barbed wire fences ,and window bars make some
4 \*N...schools look _like prisons. The interiors of many

schools are painted in drab.colors, have terFble
/ acousticiand are badly lighted.

?
Students forced to spend their days in over-.

crowded, ugly, noisy buildings become, tense and
angry and are more,likely to erupt at any provoca-
tion. Students whose homes arc also overcrowded
unattractive and noisrc 'even more likely to
shatter school security. ...

EQUIPMENT
The Cluestiory of security equipment--locks,

.-------gates, alarms, electronic monitoring, systemsre-
quires ex,ports. Security equipment is..likely to be
the most expensive item ;43 a school security pro-
gram. Thus, security equipment expert, not sales-
men, should be called in to give their ideas only
after cro unity policy has been established on i
the degree f protection,. wanted. After you have
decided on the kind orequipment ',you= want then ...

talk with the school administration about the costs
involved in_securing this form of protection.

EDUCATIONAL PROGRAIVI
eAnother crucial factor in security planning is the

suitability of the schools' edikational offerings to
meet the needs of students. If the ma' ity of school
security problems are caused Wsch -age young-
sters, it follows that a program which terests these
youngsters is likely to keimthem-in-school and in
class, thus reducing'security problems. The effects

. of curriculum on security is Kery complicated; ad- .,

dressing this prOblem is likely to require a very
long-teem effort.

Alternative programs', vocational training 'and
mini-schools have been among the ways schools
' For suggested resources on alternative educational programs see Appendix D

4
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have broad ned their cduca\tional offerings..
Mini - schools of 200 stu ents or less can be lo-

cated iri st refronts, church s or set-aside Sections
of the local school itself. T ese offer personalized
learning to tudents who can of do well when they

',have to corn etc for recogniti n.
Independ nt study is a po sihle alternative for

students, es ecially for studen s who arm extremely .
bright.. Stud nt and teacher a rie on a goal, and

sttitdent cads, observes, or experiments on ifis
ar her awn 'under the genera guidance of the -7-
-teachei.

A non-tra Mona!" program w ich has been suc-
cessful in ma y school districts en outages students
to tutor, cello students. A pop.. reader or one
whOSe atte'nti n tends. to wande in class may
learn from a. fellow stttlent hat e or she could
not learn fro a teacher. Sev al s istricts report
that the tutor., too, improvg in thei classwork as
tlry strive to igest their kn$vledge s they can im-
pJrt it to their wiCstudenis". Both t tor and twee
often achieve eelings of success and thus are less
likely to cause. rouble.

The security
student reacti
teachers' attitu
how, much. it is
ferings to provi
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'education, whi

Policies rega
it produces are
Living with su
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must be exam
the number of

planners must take a h rd look at
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les. The community must cleterrOine
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c proOrams)deterMined a much by
tk want as by what.the e s ticators
uchlexibilityrnay raise the level of
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reasonable? Is there a basic; assumption on the' part
of the. authorities that the unidentified student is
susppct? Alsolx.ansider putting the Ifrto "double

:.duty ''by using it for checkout of librir boOks and
admission to sports events.

TYPE OF DISCIPLINE,'
The type of discipli*tised should"be Carefully

considered to see if it vorks in if it is suitable.
sea in many Amer-
ing a security prg-

n students. What
ge? To his 'or her
his or her view of

what it seeks to

VorpOral punishment is still
ican schools, and citizens plan
'gram must consider its effects
does it do to a student's. selfirn
respect for school personnel?lo
authority? And'does it accompli
accomplish? .

PSlicies on suspension and ex ulsion must alSo
be carefully considered and iti sons Lases updated.'
A school must have disciplinary wers but these
must iiat"be abused. The United tates Supreme .

Court<ruled recently that schools ca not suspend or
expel students-arbitrarily but, must give them,1he
protection otdue processthd-right o be ipfprmed
of the,charges anti to-answer therm Other recent
court cafes havg ekpancled student, rig is in general.
We remind .you that Appendix C co, tain's details
concerning regent Supreme Court case .

Suspension, should,be used only in en/ serious,
cases. Sindtnts who are suspended are Often
those who have trouble learning, and s spension is
likely to maketheit problems worse.

Aliove,all, sending such students out of schodl
may make them intruders in other schools where
they go to seek companionsfiip, sympathy °retali-
ation.

" One export has concluded that, "Th e is no
evidence that shows that corporal pun shment,

'stispeMion or exclusion, do&s much more han
, 'tensity the problem...:" Tfiere have Teon a con- -.

crete positive results even in cities which ha e laws
pu,nishing parents for the acts of their deli quent
children."'

For a detailed discussion of the prOblems and changing nature of dis mlini in
schools-froni an administratoriteacher point of view see DiscIplinerrists In hoofs
The Problems, &jitter and Search. fOnSoluilonspullished by National Sch al Pub.
Pic Relatiaris Association, 1801 N.,Mocire Street, Arline° , Virginia 22209 -- 54.75.

,_..-'rFor a fresh, up ao date, citizen & educator view of st pcnsion consider tiering
Alternative:Jo Suspension Appendix E..

Michael V. Reagan, "School Security: Nobodx Here But Ws People to rovide
It." address to National Institute on School Tensions and Disruptions -- spansfed by
NationalConference orCh ashen! and Jews, October 31, 1973. Miami. FlOrJda

16
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PUTTING THE PLAN TO WORK
Once a security program has been developed, it

_should Again_ be_explained tOtAl those who will he
'affected by. it-teachers and other school person,
nel, studeqts anti the community.. , '-.

' By..this time, the planning: committee will prob,
ably have grown by a good bit. Its.mcrnberg .can,
be used to help form a Security Committee to carry.-

, :. out the programs.'
.* I

it is very. important to develop a reliable report-.
. .

ing system which will provide a standardizediec-
. ord of each incident, This will help to reduee the

current problem' of under4eporting to giVe the ap-
peayanee of a .quiet,-orderly schoot.or over-report-
ing to support requests for more guards or equip=
ment. ,.-- ., .

In order to be useful in a security program, scan
dardized, uncensored security reports, should
submitted to the Security Committee. When r
ports conflict, a subcommitte*Omuld hold bedrin
to determine what actually happened And to discos
how the prOblem should be handled. Care will hay
to be taken to ihstire that the right to privacy o
students and their parents is not vidi thd by forms
nd procedures. A summary of t e new Family

Educational Rights and Privacy ct is contained
in Appendix I for your informs ion and study. For
a-copy of the complete law call us, on our toll free
telephone line 800-NET-WORi)L

.

An assessment of how we) -the prograM works.
should be made at the end of an agreed-upon
period, say six months or a yeai. It can be con- `
ducted by people from outside the community to,-
minimize the possibility of bias or by a team made
up of representatives of the administration, staff,
*student body and citizens.; each of whom should
submit a report. In addition to these reports, any-
one who wishes to express a personal reaction
should be encouraged to. do so. Revisions in the.
program' should be . made in response to ;hese
reports. t

FINAL THOUGHTS
The problem of increasing violence in our public

schools is one of the most difficult maters to face
education in recent years. Parents teaming up with
educators have in the past solved or modified se-
rious problems affecting the education of children.
Parents direct energy, wisdom and determination
to the problems affecting their children. Edflcators ,

e 4
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can utilize the results of their t aining and exper:
ience in developing plans to bette address the prob-
lem of violence.in schooils. Work ng together par-
ents and educators p?oviOe the hope that
improvements and solutions wilrbe realized.

a

/ /

--- I Et,
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APPENDIX A
. .

,e While we can in no way assure you of the comb
plete,accurcy Of theifacts_included, it. maybe im-

" portant for you to .know of the results of a recent
national survey on ,vidlence in schools. 'Statistics
and perce ages-din be helpful or misleading de-
pendin on t t e care used in gathering the informa-
tion/an, nd e thoughtfulness of the person, reading
them.

OU NATION'S SCHOOLS. A REPORT :CARD:
' IN SCHOOL )4101,ENCE & VANDALISM

In order to more.fully understand the nature hnd
'extent of this problem, the Subcommittee sent a
questionnaire in August 1973 to the superintendents
of 757 public school. districts throughout, the coon- '..
try with an enrollment. of 10',000 punils or more
ranging from grades The questionnaire was
designed to obtain categorized ififbrmation to de-
termine the extent and scope of violence, vandalism
and dropouts in the systems surveyed for the school
years 197041, 1971-72, and 1972-73. ASubcoit-

. minmince follow-up letter was mailed to the (on-
respondent school districts in-December .1973. To'
date, 516 school districts or 68.1 want of the
school districts surveyed lure responded' to the
questionnaire. Several distriets' found it necessary
to refer the study instruments to the municipal po-
lice departnient because the school did not maintain
records of certain school-related offenses. Of the
516 respondents, 720 school distiicts returned in-
complete questionnaires. Useful informally] was,
however, gleaned froth these incomplete responses.
The incomplete questionnaires:were primarily from
school districts which were unable to provide the
Subcommittee with the information requested due
to the lack of adequate recordkeeping, prbcedures
for the entire-threeryears or from districts which
had not implemented recordkeeping systems per-
taining to school crimes until 1972 or 1973.

Our recently completed nationwide survey of.
over 750 school districts demonstrates that .4his
concern is well founded. The statistics gathered by
the SubcomMittee indicate that violence in our

o `schools affects everrsectiOn of the nation and,' ^

fact*, continues to escalate to even more serious
levels. The preliniinary subcommittee survey found
that in the three years between 1970 and 1973:

A Preliminory.Report of the Subcommittee to Investigate Juvenile Delinquency:
Committee on theludiciaryU.S. Seimte. April, 1975, pp. 2 and 4,,

19 --.



(Al Homicides indreased by 1805 percen,t;
(B). Rapes and attempted rapes increased by

40.1 percent;
(C) Robberies increased by 36.7 percent;
(D) Assaults on students increased by 85,3 per-

cent; r

(E) Assaults on teachers' increased by 77.4 per-
cent; 1

(F) Burglaries of school buildings increased by.
11.8 percent;

(0) Drug and alcohol offenses on school prop-
ertyincreased by 37.5 percent; and

(H) Dropouts increased by 11.7 percent.
An even more ominous statistic for the future

course of school safety is the fact that by the end of
the 1973 chodl year the number of wpapons,con-
fiscaled y school authorities had risen by,54.4 per-
cent in th ee years.

.

The conclusions to be drawn from the Subcom-
mittee survey are supported by other studiei of
these problems. Simla) ut, the trend in scho 1
violence over (Oe last deca e in America has be ,

and continuestto bp, alarm ly and dramatically
upward.

6.
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APPENDIX- B
I You niay wain to duplicate this.section and distribute it
to parents I

SOME DO'S AND DDN' S FO YOUR
CH1il D'$ s4k ETy

DON'T.
Send ydur. child to school early without being

sure another adult on the. school end knows about it
and approves.,

Ignore your chldren if they coMplain or say
they are worried' about heihg* in certain places in
the school or on the school grounds.

0
Allow your children" to remain in or- around

school building after school is over. If you- pick
them up and can't get there at the regular time,
advise your children and make arrangements with
someone you trust to pick them up Cor you.

Assume that tr ,present security system for
the school is the &e yossible. Ask about homMis-
itors are handledhow access to doors is con-.
trolled. Ask for written information on these mats.
ters, ,review it, think about it and ask questions.
M a k,e suggestions .

Try to correct the problems in your school on
your own,. The odds are veryhigh against success if
you go it alone. Get others to join you.

DO .

Caution your children about talking with
adults they don't recognize while in school in the
halls, bathrooms or other places.

,Talk with school personnel about using chil-,
dren to run errands: This usually means they would
be alone and increases danger to their safety.

Encourage your child to report troublelunch
r money taken, physically raug,lied up, threatened.

There seems to be plenty of convincing evidence'
that part of the reason why things have reachcci
the crisis stage IS that more and more people
(adults and other students) began'to realize tha),
there was only a slim chance anyone would report
the problem. If you .do this, please remember the

, chitdren' cteserve protettion if someone tries to get .
0 back at diem; assure thsm something will be done

to followiup on their report. 0

Encourage yoUr ,junior and .senior high age
child to think about talking with their friends
if they are worried about violence in their schools

21
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s

and seeing if they want to form their own commit-
tee or become a girt' of alarger committee which

- 'includes adults.
',Make sure the rub's, regulations and expecia.

tions yOu have for your 'child are clearly sunder-
:- stood and followed. Remember. your ,attitude is

bound to set a tone .for schoOLbehatfior add re-
spouse to-school rules/

$ 7

-
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BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF SUPREME COURT
DECISIONS

Oh January 22, 1915', and February 25, 1975, the
Supreme Court decided twi) cases which expand the
constitutional and statutory Ootections available
to young petPple Attending public schools.

In Goss v. Loper,' the Court held that students
have a right to a free public education which can-
not be taken away by school officials' through sus -
pensions, 'even temporarily, without due 'process
of . . 4

The Supreme Court ruled that students may not
be deprived of the right to attend iottogl 'through

.

stispensions unless, at a ininimum,lhey, are .firsc
given oral or written notice of the charges against
them. If those charges are denied, the authorities
must give an explanation of the evidence which they
have and students must be giVen ttcliance to explain.
their side of thestory,

PA serious punishments like suspeniion dr expul-
sion cannot be imposed for a minor breaking of the
rules or;for. the .kffid of conduct. forWhich other
studenfs in the past have received only mild punish?
mem. In addition to...reciuiring that procedures for
d'isciplitiing students tie fair, due process !equiresy
that school rules themselves be fair.

. WHAT "THE RIGHT TO DUE PROCESS' OF
tAW4 MEANS

The U.a. Constitution requires that government
agencies treat all persons fairly. Specifically, the
14th Ainendment states that the govemment may
not "deprive any person'of life, liberty di :property
without due process of law."

In Wood v, ,Striekland,' the SUpreme Court
stated that gschool board members can;be. held
liable for damages if (hey knev; or reasonably S.
should have known that the action they took would
viola,te the constitutional' rights of the student
affseated, or if took the action with a malicious

-40ntertt to deprive the student- ofl constitutional
rights or-cause

Supreme Court decision wri e U.S. SupremeCot

is ry.

For the \lilt $ yert.. V. asIligion. DC
and ask for No. 7).1192. .'

Fot the fullSupreme CourrdeciVon write the U S iSiitfrime Court. Washuision.
D C and ask for 71;1285

Special Note -The Robert F. Kenned!. Memorial has developed a veiry helpful outs.
lien and answer booklet on these recent Supreme Court detisions. For a Copy write
Robert F Kennedy Memorial. 102530th Street, N W. Washington. D.C. 20007 Ask
for Suspensions and Due Proem An Anallsk of Recent Supreme Court Oration's
on Student Rithts

.
.

.1 . -- 23
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APPENDIX D
It

ALTERNATIVES INEDUCATION
There are a number of goiters which cocas' on' '

*increasing the knowledge 'and understanding of
alternative ,educational programs anC styles. A
few centers and ptiblications'are listed below. This
should get you started. .1 .

43rganiiations
'
.-4.

Educational Alternatives Project
School of Education-,7-328
Indiana University
Bloomington, Indiana 47401

. Write Dr.Vernon Smith
41' *

National'Altern live Schools Program
'Montague Hous School of Educatil
University of tyl ssachusetts
A mherst, MasSaChasetts,01002

« « «
Center for New Schools
59 E. Van Buren
Room .1800
Chicago, Illinois 60605

Materials
Optional Alternative Public Schools -\ \
Vern& Smith, Daniel Burke Robert Dt: Barr

Delta Kappa Edudatianal foundation
Bloomington, Indiana 47401 $.50
Matters of ChoiceA Ford Foundafion Re-

port on. Alternative Schools
1974 Ford Foundation Office of Reports

- 320 East 43rd Street, New York, New York
10017. No cost listed.

4, * «

The Growth of Alternative Public Schools
Occasional Newsletter on Alternative Schools

No.,12-19 75
Changing Schools, School of Education, Indi-

ana University
Bloomington, Indiana 14749

Select d Bibliography on Optional Iliernalive
Sc)tools 1972-1974

pcc Tonal Newsletter on Alternati6 Public
Schools No. 011 1974

Changing Schools, Schadt 2f Education,
Bloomington, Indiana 47401

* * «24
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P.S. 2001rhe.Siory of the Pasadena Aber,
native Schoolcan be ordered from Phi
Delta Kap0a---8113. and Utiion, Blooming-,

0
. ton, Indiana 42401. CoSt $4.95 ,

AIternative Wogiants in the Philadelphia Pub -
lie Schools-11975. Xlterhative Programs

%fOffice--11.00m 208, School District of Phila- , 7 ,
delphia, 21st and Parkway, Philadelphia,

'Pennsylvania 19,103.
. Alternative Schools thd peveloptnent of

(V)ptions ip' Public Education. Vernon H.
'SmithProfessional Educators Publica-
tions, Inc., Lincoln, Nebraska, 11,74!$1P5

7

25
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WHERE TO GET MORE INFORMATION
A PENDIX. Ep

FRQM THE U.S. GOVERNMENT Our, N ation's
School , A Report Car :_"A" In School Vio-
lence a d Pandalism^ leliminary report of
the. Su committee to In estigat'e Juvenile
Delinqu pcy to. the Copra) tee on the Judici,
ary of the United Statels April; 1975
U.S. Government Printing Office, Washing-

. ton, D.C., 1975. Noicos .

Safe Schools Act2--heigin ,befOte General Sub-
committee on Educa ioit of the C mmittee
on Educdtiori and La, orHOuse of epresen-
tatives, 'February 26, 1973--0.S. G vernment
Printing Office, Was ington, D.C. 19 3.

FROM OTHER PLACES* ecurity in the hools
Tips for Guarding the Safety of T'e chers and
Students United Federation of T2achers,
260 Park Avenuit , New York,*New Nork
10010, No cost Mist

,
'Violent...4, in the.-Scizoo s:\Causes and ernedies: ,

Michael Bine?: tita..KOpa dircatfonil
'Foundatinn,.Woornington, Indiana, 1,974. $.50' .

Alternatives to Suspension -32 -page hPridbook in
"tabloid style"Behavior Contract , Alterna
tive Schools, In-SchOol Suspensi tt Center's,
Good Administrative and Clpssro m Leader-
ship, .Wprking .With ParentSt% Pee Counsel- "
ing: Cool-Off,Rooms, Stud 'nt Ad ocacy and
Cooperation Between Sch of Dis ricts and
Family. Courts." May, 1 757-For a. copy
write: South Carolina Co munity* R'el'ations
Program, American Fri nds Service COM-

; mittee, 401 ,Columbia Building, Columbia,
South Carolina 29201. Cost is k1.00 but there 1
is a possibility .that a certain number of copies
would be sent without charge to parents and
citizen groups. Ask about this when you write
them.

A Safer Environment for LearhingReport by the
Panel on School Safety appointed by the
Academy for Educational Development. 95
pagesmay be ordergd, from the Academy,
680 Fifth Avenue, New York, New York
10019.

. .

Violence in the Schools: Now Swim Solutions
The American School Board Journal, Volurne
162, No. Ipages 27-37, January 1975.

05-720 0 . 76 -



School Vandalism:--Cousis and euresNational
Association of Secondary School Principals
Bdlletin 59(387): January 17-21.

Youth Pt trolk An Experiment in 'Community Par-
ticipation Knopf, Terry Ann'- Ciyil Rights
Digest', 3; 2; 141, Spring 1970. -

. .
Violence Training -LLesnolf-Caravaglia, Con-

JemporapiEducatidn; 45; 4; 292-5, Suminer,
. 1974.--' _ ."

Parental Evaluations of Television' Violence-7,
- Radek, David L. EducatiOnal,, Broadeasting

Review; ,7;1; 34-43,, tebhary 19737 -
The PaMilft Gnirk to Children's TelevisioieWliat

. to Watch, What to Miss, What to Change and
Hosi, To Do It l)aye, Ev lYn (formerly
known as Evelyn Sargon); ction ,for Ch
dreres TeleVigiOn, Boston, ass., Pub. date

B-

,: 1974; 194 p. Available from; Pantheon Books,
Inc., Division of Random House, Inc., 201
East 50th Street, New York, lirew York 10022.
($2.95)

Adolescents, Parents, and Television Violence.
Chaffee, Staves El ,; McLeod, Jack M. Wis-

-:congin University, Madisou.S,chool of Jour-
; haligm...and Mass Conununiekition. Publishing

.Date 1971 44'p:$.65

h.

.4 '
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APPENDIX F
HAS YOUR STATE DONE ANYTHING LATELWr

STATE LEGISLATION,
A variety of legislat' a roposa s have been

enacted into law at tlicta c vel to curb school
violence and crim California hi n the most
active with more th n ten laws rece y passed. The
most comprehensive law is the Florida "Safe
Scg'ools Act" passed by the Florida legisl&urt in ,
4,973The 6t authorizes A program of financial
assistance o school distects for the development of
progra to cope wi school security problems
such vandalis rrd disruptive students. Appro-
priati ns for t Act amounted to $1.85 million in
1913 and 197. Funding under the Florida Act is al-
located Ahrough a formula based on the number of
full time students in a given school'district for the
yehr prior to the funding. to order to receive fund-
ing,. the school district must submit a project plan
for approval 'by the Commissioner of Education.
Projects to date have providdd security equipment,
identification cards for students and security per-
sonnel and have enabled Os development of pro-
grams in Such areas as In4man relations and class eut
management. The Florida House Committee on
Education is currently developing a proposal for a
change in'the Safe Schools Act that would aim-less
at. "hardware" for security equipnient and more
at inadvativ'e Programming to deal with disruptive
Students. "

. We are indebted to research andinformstion services. the Education,Commission
of the Stites for heipOn this section, For more information on state legislative ac-
tivity, they can be reached at 18401Lincoln Street. #300..benver.Colutivlo80203.

The following are examplei of recent legislation
and activity in thestates:

1974,
Arkansas Ch. 127 Enacted Sec. )4,33:0S0 Cooperation.

with law enlorcementeuthorlties. The
state troopers or thepolice.department
of a .political stibdiviston' of the state
may. upon requeii by the department.
,a school board, or a-private or denogii-
national school, asiist In the training
andeOntrol of saiety.patrols,

Arkansas 5 B. 250 Proposed. .dettral legislation giving
.grottet specificity to student control
anddiscipilne,.

Proposed. A studVommisstori.

Proposed: Clarifies parent liability for
student conduct.

Ariena. S.B Proposed. General' feihslation to Fur-
Mar specify student control and dia-' ciplIne.

Arkansas S.B. 269
. Arizona \ S.13 '1290

'P204443111
Stem Statute

O
2
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Conn ticui I , H 8. 5636' Enacted' '(Httman rights and opportu
1974 PA 74-76' ' num) Concerning notification to par.

cots in cis* of truancy, Ur provide
that both the mother and father will be
notified by the juvenile court as to the
time endolace of a hearing for truancy.

Connect I H 6652 Proposed. commission.

California,
1973

A 8 1739'. Epaptad Expends the definition of
Ch 988" loitering on Campus with the specifiC

intent to commit e- crime. "Loiter'. is
defined to mean to delay. linger or
idle about" a school with intent to
commit a crime "as the opportunity
appeirs," Such (adoring is 'mode a
Misdemeanor. .

.
ravApen alemanlarY, junior high:
high schools, adult schools and makes
it a misdemeanor for any perSon to fail
10.1080 or to willfully and knowingly
reenter..schqgLproperty after having
been orderedS0114ve by the chief ad.
minIstrative officer or hls designee

California 6 1141' Enacted Provides that dounty.board Of
1973 -Ch-596r ation--ofanycounymay 'stet,

fish regulations requiring the reporting
of information by any or all public
schools of the county relating to speci-
fied disruptive behavior on campuses
or in prolirems and activities in Which'
any.. school is engaged. Prohibits indi
vidual identification of any pupil in
such reports.. Provides that, such re
ports may be distributed Co specified
parties for use in developing prOgrents
of delinquency or crimeprivention.

alifornia A13 124' Enacted. Exclusion of injurious objects
1974 ph 103" and weapons from school_ cempusss.

Would be It Misdemeinor to bring
to. or Possess upon, such campuies
any dirk. dagger; knife with a blade
longer than inches. switchblade
knife. or any razor with an unguarded
blade Empowers certificated and elan
salad- employees-to:seize such weep-
ons or other control:laud

California A 8 1267 Enacted Prohibits corporal punish.

1974 !mint ,

1974
-2;67;

penalty for- unauthorized electronic
California Enacted To resturr, a misdemeanor

"snooping" in schocil cleastooma,,

Prohibits the use of electronic ha-
'toning or recording device by any
person in any classroom of the ele-
mentary and secondary schools with -
out-consent of teacher and principal.

. Makes willful violation by any person.
other than a pupil. a' misdemeanor,
Makes pupal violation cause 1
appropriate disciplinary -action:

California
1974

Pessodlliii,
Stat. Statute

2769'
In 267"

Enacted. Would allow the at
supervisor, peace office
schocil officer ip ?swine t
custody\ during. school hours,
minor subject lb -coMpulsOry o
vim found away from his home

29
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absent. from school without a valid
excuse.

California . K. 3129 Enacted. Would provide for the forma-
1974., . Ch. 317" 4 Lion of local` "crossing- guard maims'.

nand*. districts" to provide for
pagestrian-crossing guards at street

'intersections for Safety of schoOl chi!-

\ dren. The city council or county board
'of..surierviaors would Iss the legislative
body of such district. \

California A.B. 3240' Enacted.. This measure wciuld author- or
1-974 Ch. 476" ion a 's.t. fool district .of lesifthen 8.000

,iNteviiii daily attendance and which
."- hie not astablistrd a-sacurity Patrol to

-coritfacy with licensed private patrol
operators for such servieas. prohibits
employees from carrying &awl, In
any ,schboi building or on school
grounds. In affect until 7/1/76,

California* A.6.4622' Enacted. Includes safety thisarde Ind
1974 Ch. 1182' trpnsportatlon strikes to circumstances

f... Lndir which stem superintendent may
allow emerancy aid to school distracts.

Enacted. Includes K12 schools under
campus violence control provisiona ejsr,
plicable to cornmimity colleges. Cali-

' fornie :pate Universities and Colleges
.

. Nr. 'end Upiyersity of California campuses.
California S B. 506' . Enact d. Rtiqqires spieled persona
1974 '. Ch. 1187" s-- Woad off school grcitinds not to ri-

- turn. within -48 hours Or author infs.
dernetnospensity., 74 i ...

California S 8. 1338' 'Enacted. Provides that (ray aci of will-
1974 Ch. 340" ful misconduct by a minor resulting in

defacemont ,,,,of property (inclUding' school dlidrict property) with pallit,of
. similar substanceirsimputecttoparents

... Milling custody and control of minor.
Liability tif the parents Is limited to

,,$2.000 for eacktruchact.. ,

f: California S fl. 96'' 1974- ' Ch. 11 1"

California , S.B. 1742" Enacted. Would establish a School At-
1974 Ch. 1215" ?inclines Review Board (SARK) in

each county and school district to
counsel and assist minors with class-

. room attendance or, behavioral prob..'
lens.

California , ke. 3516' Enacted. Makes any minor whose will.
1974 Ch. 1062" ful milmonduct results Ininjury or death

to any student or anypTson employed
by or performing volunteer services for
a school district liable to suspension
or expulsion and Makes the parent or
guardian liable for all damages up to
$2.000 -so caused,

California A.B. 334 r Proposed. Requires the Department of
'Justice to study vandalism and con-
duct pilot programs to deal with van-
dalism end to report to the legislature
by 1977 regarding suggested pro-

, grams to.reducavandaliim.
Delaware H.B. 216w/ Enacted. Judgment against parents of
1974, H.A. 1' minors who steal or destroy property

110 DC $ 925) providing for judgment
against the parents of minors who
steal or destroy property...,

p'Passad,11111

I "State Statute

30--

I7
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Florida Project. sof. Schools Act$1.050.;
1974 000 appropriated by @rich of the t973

and 1974 legislative sessions to 11
nimbi local programs and
desigr(ticreate a safe and orderly . .

170 environment and reduce the
cidents Of vandalism and school dirt-

motions. A 'variety of programs are
t currently In operation; .e.g.. in-school

ausponsloh, alternative classes/ ,
scho60, security personnel and de-
vices, human relations training,' bo-
havir modificefion centers.. et al.

Grant antellentonts based .ion school

odds H.0.792'
district kink .

Enacted. Establish's. program "of atm*
S.13.1056. . 'financial assistance trwschool districts
Ch. 73.340" .in maintenance of school safety, 030

per Instruction unit .'for that 30,000
.pupils in ichool district, $40 kr test
20000. $50 for next 15.000, $11001n
*Coss .0,45,000. with plans for. safe
schools programa to be reviewed and
approved by CommieliOntr for Educa-
tion..

Enacted. trovldis that it shall be un.
lawful for any person to loiter or re.
main on the premises of any public
school' when the Perion ha's no 11010-
matereasontobspresont.

/Howell' H.D. 1' Enacted. Work with the Hawaii State

/ 1974 _ H.R. 1 54 Tilachers keeocieticin to resolve the
problem of supervision of student}

. nschoolhours.

Hawaii 1 Enacted. To establish a statewide.'
1974 H.G. 390' schOol security patki which shall be

,charged with the prevention of On.
campus vandalism, hijacking, drug
sales and use and other activities inim.
ical io'scademic pursUits in the public
schools. Calls' for the assignment of
Petrol officirtto designated campuses
end their reporting to the appropriate '/ police agency of cases requiring police
action or attention. ApproOatea

. $50,000 for establishing the statewide
school security petrdi and requirird the
department of education to submit an

'evaluative ration on the patrol to the
legislature 20 days prior to thriconyen-
kig of dirs next regular session after the
completion of the pilorprolect.

rl
. Georgie $9.232

Indiana N.D. 1793 Enacted, Melia it a. misdemeanor for
,. - P.L. 332' any person to refuse to leave' the

premises of any institution established.
' for the purpose 61 education, of mu.

dents 'wherisiich person is causing a
disturbanceif requested by thopiin-
cepa' or assistant' princigalz

Indiana ""53311 Proposed, A bill to control specific.
school disturbances:

. .

Indiana N.B. 1386 Proposed. Bills to define procedures
Hit 1515 for the removal of persons from school

r property wh6 are., interfering with
normalschirotprocedores.
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Kaplan 5.8. 83 Proposed, Ge fal legislation givin5(

/
mqie sppclflcatl to student central

. and discipline. ,i
't. Louisiana KB. 529* Enacteelhose pekans r,e6Onsible

1974 Act #259 for maintaining glnerel or Sr and con:-
cising mice power 9 college cam-

--..._ pusis shall be cf &goosed t6olice
officers and eh II 'have MIA to carry*
concealed moons and exercise

113

-..
power o ,rcpt' on campus or in hot
omen' off campus. Any person 'sr- .

C....... /r aced by college or univetsity police
...:,..% officer shall be. ImintdiStoN trent-

ferred by Attics* to/custody of sheriff
or city police. -NO Person-shall be atm.

. missionad as police officer unless he'
has completed &week program of the ..

ellSiC LW Enforcement Training 6
° Academy of -Le. Stets Univ. end Age..

4.
' : . cultural andMechinicatC011age. . . .

tc . r

Louisiana 144.ft 125 Enacted, 414horizes
problems

-of '
1874 ' force el study mobterns of steel,

ti ' Pension and'exPulsion:-
r .

LOUISINIVI. - 5.6, 607' Enactid. Allows school. pringipels 'io
1974, Act 6834 suspendpupll who useCany controlled: .

dangerous substance. Adds this use of
any Controlled dangerous substance '
governed by the Uniform Controlled ..
Dangerous Substance, Law as a dii;",,

...... - ., . obedient idt ftn WOO a pupil may be;
suspended bye principal. , ..

Maine L.D. 41.7' Enacted. "topless 4orpiilsil punish- ,. /1914
. mant " . ,.

.!'t,:Maine 'Lit 11 Proposed. An act "'striating the use "of
weapons In Public school's. ":2". /

Minnow's'. H.F. 3954 Enectejl, Amends M.S. IUY; i'8 subtl.
1974 Ch. 529" 1. Provides that the condo6r idol! situ,

dints under 21 Osers ofirge attenelnfi''
u a pUblie.SIMMOW 11#39). shaft(' goy.

Tarried by a single set Of rules' promul.
gated* thtscho4board.

,.Minnesota S.F. 2580' ..Enacted. Espfbilshes grounds' and
1974 Ch. 572' f ,procedures for the dismiSsal of publid

school pupils relict' of act 'mph.-
sizes prevention of dismissal thrnugh
early detection of problems. Further,

*school Is responsible for education, of
' pupil during dismissal period, Grounds

for dismissal are 11 willful violation of'
any reasonablo school board mule--
bon, 2) willful Or ption of the educe,'

,tion of others mild, 3) Willful conduct
which endangers other pupils or school

property. No pupil may bo suspended'
withoAt conference! Written notice.

ant of facts. readfnisslon plan
and copy of act shall be stvectoupil
and parent, unleis suspensions is for ,

one day of ass; No pupil may'ibelsx..
polled 'without hearing. Same As .

above shall be served. pupil with
tion of pupil's legal rights. Hearing
shall be closed. Proceedings recorded
at expenhe of school district. School
board shall milks written report within

O

d.
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30 days to Commissioner of Education
with alternative programs accorded
pupil prior to expulsion. Decision may
be appealed to 'Commissioner. Dec-.
son of Commissioner subject to judi;

' quo review.
A

P Maryland .H B. 7tp Enacted. Prohibits the use or posses.
1973 . Mon of any intoxicating barium* by

any pOrson while on the premises of
any bublic school and preircObing pen-

15,R.

AMOS therefor_

74'
. -

Requestinp:thittati Super-
` Adopted. . ; injendent ofSchoold-to appoint a SP*,

cial!trisk'force to study the problems
raised by disruptive students and to
develop suitable altirnetive programa:

° Maryland H B. 902 Proposed. Clarified parOni liability fOr
SW4414 COUdUCI.

New Medici, .:Efocrd. Allows rewards for turning in
1973 7" vandals or thieves of achoin property.

New Mexico , Proposed. -General legislation giving
greater specificity to Student control

- and discipline. , .

°
. . ,

New York A 280 v ',P./wooed. Requires school employees
to make' written 'reports of .aaseplis

. upon thorn by pupils.

x North Carolina 3411. 2867 Enacted. A; resolution directing ti.Sen,
, 1973 ate-committee to study tht problem of

student Proem. discipline. in public
50100,4 a

North CarOlina a S B. 639' Sneered- .Mikes it a misdemeanor to
1974 Ch 1347" interfere with the teaching of students

in 4 public school or private school. or
rto disturb the "peace. order and- dia.
clpline of any schocil.

North Carolina H B 20008' Enacted. Increases from $50 to $300
19.74 Ch 1216 the reward that boards of education

are authorized tcroffer for information
leading to arrest In cases of vandalism
or larceny within the publiceahoola:.

Ohio Study. The emir of the Legislative.'
1974. Service Commission is preparing

-report on the use of cgrporal punish-
. , ment in the. public schools Of ,Ohitco.

Oklahoma 1-113. 1274' Enacted. Authorizes superintendents.'
1973 Art. 24 and principats to order cortain'Persons

Title 7Q to leave-school building and grounds
and providing penalties for noncom-
pliance.

Oklahoma H B 228' Sneered. Allows for the suspension of
1973 pupils for possession and allows for

the search and seizure of dangerbus
Weapons and controlled dangerous

o aubatances.

Pennsylvania S-R. 2V &leered. To study causes of juveOile
1974 delinqUency, drug use and other prob-

lems of youth.

Rhode Island. H B. 5893A Enacted. Subjects vtillful despassers
1973 on the grounds of public Or private

in'etitutlona of higher education to ar a fine of up tO,S500 and .six months IO
LL jaily

South-Carolina H. 2158 Prbposed. A bill to prOhibil vandalism
on achoolproperty and-while on School

't
buses andprovidea for penalties.

33
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Spoil, Crinoline H. 21`59

n.

South Dakota
1974
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Proposed.,AMendithe South Carolina
Code to provideenalties for breaking
and entering school property.and com
milting vandalism thereon. Provides
for rewards lot information leadirig to
the arrest and conviction of`violators.

Activity. Student due mous hearings
standards for procedual due proc-
ess hearings for students who have
been suspended or eXpeliod from
school. khrochure hasbeenpublished
which.contains these standards as well
as guidelines and backgrdtind informa-
lion for establishing a procedure by
sChooltoards,

Tennessee S13. 1149 ' pecied: Provides that loltering or
1973' H.13776" prowling on grounds of school Memo

Ch. 258' : day or night is a misdemeanor; also for
purpose of spyinoor peeping. ., ,

Texas H..13. 849 Enacted, Protection of persons and
1973 property under control of a. school

Utah H.B. 4

district.

Proposed. Provides reinibureement,tp
eclabatori for economic loaf resulting
frOmphysical attacks.,

Utah H.E. 177 ..Proposed. Clarifies parent liability fqr
student conduct

Vermont H 37? Enacted, Relating toobscenity defining
1974 13USA 32801 nd prohlbitingfor minors.

. .

Vermont

2814

H. 2n p Proposed:Specifies the conditsns un.
der Which corporal punishmild and' :-
physical restraint can bo used to con
trolpupils.

Virginia . H.J.R. 84 Enacted. Virginia Advisory Legislative
1974 Council directed to make a study to

'determine the need for assistance
from state funds for establishing 'pro-
grids to preVent disfuptlon of their
public schools.

Virginia H J.8. 95 4,ropoied. Expresses the sense ciftheC°
' General Assembly regarding the need

for order in thspublic schools.

Washington 757'. Enacted. It allows volunteer adult
supervision of school patrols and du-
thorizes employment of adults as
supervisors and members.of the schoot
patro All adults;w11113. subordinate. o

ce officer with jurisdiction
the ea, v School districts. can,buy
liability insurance for adultveludreers.

',Washington Study. This subcomMittera may 'pro.
1974- pose a comprehensive- school safety ;

bill covering -buses. playgrounde,
schoolpatrgl. adult volunteers, etc.

Wisconsin A.B. 252' , Effected. Establishes a. procedure for
1974 Ch. 94'' . stispension or expulsion of a pupil

frbm school whic.p must includepotice
of the reasons. In, cusp cases.
the pupll is entitled to a conference

' with the school district administrator
after the suspension; in expulsron
cases the. pupil is entitled to a hearing
prior to the expulsion!

'mot a
Passadein

"State Statute



APPENDIX G
A COOK INTO YOUR LOCAL. SCHOOL

. 4 t /,,
This section outlines a process you can use

to determine locAl public opinion about 'schools
and aduchtion. It provides, in a :vary simple w
;guide to. the kinds, of information. needed.

How To co:induct A Survey 2

Piobably Ou'd like toiSk-eVery qu than avail:
able. Do'n't!, You will overtax yo interviewers
and respondents--and have so ti cb data to tabu-
late and analyze that detail -.obscure thetoial
picture. A 39miiiute (or S) interview is What
you should Itiive for T Way to determine the,
length of an to try the questionnaire on
one, 5espondent at a. time, paring your list of
qUestions until average interviewer and re-

ondent take- no more 'than half an 'hour-to go
through the tire procedure, isilludinp the popula-
tion stati cs queStions.k All q tstio-M must be
,carefully and impartially worded, a- ask dem4iding
Arcot skill. To cut coding and tabulation time, we,
strongly eige you to use the minimum of "open"
questions. An'open question is where you ask a ,

question that cannot be checked yes or no or can-
.
not be marked off on the basis of ,c tegories de-
cided on ahead of time. You Would need to take
time to write down what the person sal N)

DESIGN OF THE QUESTIONNAIRE
We sugstp that the interviewer use his or her,,

opening iia to identify himself and the purpose of
zthe visit. The first question provides needed infor-
mation and sets the sta a easily.

Here is a reproductiooh of the first page of a typ-
ical survey.

'Fiello? I'm and
I would like to talk with you about the schools in
this neighborhoOd,

1. As you know, in communities there are
three kinds of schools the public sdhools, the
Parochial (or church - related). schools, and the. pri-i

`vote schools (sometime-Sy' Called "independent"
schoolX).

I Moil of the material in thisseetion Is adapted from Chapter 1 The Gallup Palls of .

Attitudes Toward Education 1960-1973;01' published by phi4Della Kappa. Blrnsm-
ingeon. Indiana, 1914. 02.20 A very useful book containing over 100 education.

5.felated questions asked denizens about their schools. A gold mine of help in the way
'questions shduld be ae,Itiod,
t Important Note Lifers of Infornnition,fromiNtriforneun permit-on to flee in an
form thienatne of "GellopP-"Gallep Intemat Jona'," or "Gallup
t For eligutplesOf illiesIions,dirditly related tá viollence, vandalism and alternattye

..eductianal programised'Appendis



rt-First; I' ti to nowifyau; yourself, have
any children in the hicalpubllc,schools?

yes, how many f
b. Parochial or Private schools?

Yes, ow,many No
2. What do you t in are e igg , -pros ems

with .which the pub1 schools in thi community
Must deal?

3. How much do you know about the goals, of
you local public schools: quite a lot, not very
much; almost nothing?

a _Not very much
\ _Almost nothing

. Now, place the selected 'survey questions in, ap-
propriate order. Place questions so that ahy one
question or response does not suggest a response
for a subsequent item. Por example, in the Sollow-
ing list the second two questions could suggest
answers, for the first question, -an undesirable

What do you think are the biggest problems
with. which the 'public schools in this community
must deal?

How do you feel about the discipline in the
, local"schoolsis it too strict, not strict enough, or,

just abouat right?
Some people feel the schools do tribt go far

enough in regulating the way boys and girls dress
for school. Do you think there should be greater
regulation of the way children dress for school, or
less?

. Before your questionnaire is printed, ask the
person who will summarize the data to properly
pre-code" the "closed" questiohs (those with
answer blanks).

Maps of the individual areas for interviewing as-
signments are-as important, as the process of select-
ing these areas. The following criteria should be
used:

The maps must show thc most recent sRbdi-,,
visions and indicate in detail such featurA's as
streets, school attendance boundaries as well
es-parks and other special features.

The maps should be black and white so that
they can be easily marked and copied,, and they

'should be sufficiently detailed for easy reading.
Such maps are usually available at the city or

county engineer's office.

--36
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A map reproduction of the assigned arca should
be prepared for each interviewer. Lines ararked
in, red ink to Indicate the boundaries of the inter-
viewing area; and "x" should pc marked to indicate
the point at which the interviewer should begin the
interview. . .

-1tECRUITMENT---,-OF tNTERVIEVVERS

At the crux of the data gathering are The inter-
'. viewers who objectively gather opinions, and facts

on questionnaires from people in their assigned
areas. In recruiting, 'try to 'obtain a cross-section
of citizens; this helps to prevent a bias in influenc-
ing responses to questions, Explain that the as-
signment Will take about 10 hours of eachtperson's
time, including a training, session Co bi held, on
(date). Recruit about 20% more, so that there are
substitutes in case of illness or other rcasqns for
sonic not following through on their assignments,

-TRAININGoINTERVIEWFIS
t The major tasks to be accomplished during the

session are:
I. Convince interviewers di the importance

of the survey and; of tieing the interviewing tie
'the best of their ability,

2. Emphasize the importance of remaintng
neutral, as the interview is being conducted. 'this
is' an absolute mandatory stance on the haft of'
the interviewer

3. Teach them .how, to inter**. Have' them
"pair off." Distribute one questionnaire to
each pair. Tell them that one in each pair
interview the other. Give them these general

,

'rules:
Read all questions exactly as they are

worded. Each word has been included to..
serve a certain purpose, Changing tiny word
or phrase can atter significantly the mean-
ing of a question and therefore cap complet-
ely destroy the purpose and Usefultre4 ofthat
question.

Use number 2 pencils to . record re-
sponses; these _provide the most easily read
markings for those who will code and tabulate.

Use a clipboard or magazine under the
questionnaire to provide a firm writing sur-
face. .

Now have them start the interviews. As prob-,
lems emerge, stop the entiregroup, explain the



problem and its importance, and suggest how it
Abe handled. Or decide to wait until these inter-
views are completed and themiliscuss all problems
that emerged andhoW to handle them.

The questionnaires are _collected and new
OreStionnaires distributed, one to each pair. Now
the other person becomes the interviewer.

What have you accomplished? All interviewers
and now familiar with theA questionnaire and the
procedures.

,1 Close the meeting by telling them when and
where they will get their assignments and the
importance of following all instructions they
receive.

Finalli,'distribule a printed fornrrielling;
When and where they will get their as

signment (yes, they will forget your 'verbal
histructions).

The dates' and hours of interviewing.
What to do if' they cannot fulfill their,

commitment.
When and where they should return the

completed que,stiormaires.
Important planning itemyou may have to

provide baby-sitter services during your training
session 'and later on when the actual interviewing
is done. -

INTERVIEWING ASSIOMMENTS
Start interviewing within a day or two' after the

training session. The interviewers are excited and
-interested at this point; if time lags between train-

, ing and interviewing, interest will be lost and in-
struetions forgotten. Schedule interviewing time
for weekday evenings or anytime on weekends, de-
pending on what is best in your community. In this
way everyone has an equal chance-of being inter-
viewed, vhether he works or not.'

Assign a team leader for every IQ interviewers.
He or Site assumes responsibility for putting to-
gether, picking up and delivering materials, plus
filling in as an interviewer if the need arises.

The envelope in which material will be delivered°
and returned should contain:

Instruction sheet
Identification button or card
Questionnaires
Assigriment sheets,

A Maps

Ie I

1
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Assign no more than five or six interviews to eadlif
volunteer.

We recommend an interviewer not be assigned
streets on which he is known, so that respondents .
will feet more free to express themseWea.

is itntiortant to keep good .records of wliich
interyiewers are assigned to which, areaswho still
has materii Iswho has returned materialswho
has comple cd his assignmentwho has not.

aa

P OCESSING TIE RESULTS
Tho redu lion of many questions to a relatively

fc v pages o statistical tables takes three steps:
Coding Responses. To deal with the nu..

merous individud,responses for "open" questions,
establish, a coding system so .that replies of the
kitme nature can be grouped into categories. Each
category is assigned a number: Aftcr carefully
reading each response, the "coder" assigns the ap-
propriate number in the margin of the question-

. noire. A miscellancouslcatcgory covers answers too
few to wail ant a sepal atc category:

"Closed" questions, have been precoded before
duplication, as suggested in "Design or the Ques-

Transferring Data. Coded responses forsoach
question are then tabulated manually. All data is
then in a form easily analyzed.

COunting and ,S'ortitrg. The example tleiow,
and it is only an example, illustrates what can be
doh with information.

Q. Do you think children watch te levision too
much?

No No opinion

A manual tabulation gives the answers:

Yes . t 206
No 179

plo opinion 12

Total .397'

Results should be tabulated in percentages, De-
pending on the questions asked, you may get data
divided in' nany ways. Follow'ng are a few otthose,
which correspond to the Gal up reports.

Adults . e

No Children in schools 1
Public school parents
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arochjol and private school parents
Sex

Men /
Women

Age
Under 21 years
21 to 29 years, <,

30 to 49 years .50 years and over .

High School Juniors and.Segiorsilf included in .
survey), .. ,

, Pub is school Under 15 years
- Par chial school ' 16 year
.Privito school 17.years i '

18 years
19 years and over

0



APPENDIX H
-SPECIFIC QUESTIONS DEALING,WITH

VIOLENCE AND VANDALISM

QUESTIONS SUOSESTED BY A #ENT

Do. ydu feel your scho91 is safe for children?

Yes L.._ No
How much violence and varidalism take place in,,
your school?

None , Very little It Hap-

peps Quite A Bit A Great Deal"
Who do you think is committing these acts? In-,
divklual children Outsiders, '

Adults-Suspended Students Gangs_
Other / 41,

What do-you think are the causes, of violence and
vandalism?,

Students fee)ing turned off Lack ?if

Recreational facilities ack of disci-
.

plane at home Violence on T.V.

Lack of gun control, laws
What /are ,some changes or solutions 'you think
would make schools safer?

I . Clearer rules and regulations (

_1,Greater En fdrcement

Are you interested in attending a meeting Of
making our schools safer?

-As a specific example of how the Gallup poll asks
questions about crime, discipline and special pro-
gram efforts, this section is quoted from the Sep-
tember, 1974 issue of the Phi Delta Kappan, Vol.
LVI,,No. I, pages 21-24 and 28-29, "Sixth Annual
Gallup Poll. of Public Attitudes Toward Educa-
tion," by George Gallup.

CRIME WITHIN THE. SCHOOL
Those who participated in .the planning of thse

present survey expressed the concern that a growing
problem within the school is crime. Two questions,
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thel-PeTore, were added tot the present study to deter-
/ tmine the inilpressions of The public in this matter.

The fi estion asked:

From what you havaheard or read, is it your
impression that , stealing (money, cloths,

'lunches, books, etc.) goes on a great deal,
some, or very little in the legal public schools?,

The second question asked:

Are student gangs that disrup! the school or
bother other students a big problem, somewhat
of a problem, or not a, problem, in the local ,

public,schools?

Stealing
Goat on a_ great deal 33 30 36 60 37
Some 34 31 39 29 4
Very little 15 l 13 '19 .5 16
Don't know/

no answer 16

Student-Gangs
Yea.; big problem . 17 14 21 14
Somewhat of a

problem 31 33 36 40
Not a problem 2 . 44 28 45
Don't knOw/

no answ9r . 20 27 ' 15 . 1

3^

1 Nigh
Public Sehoel

National. :No.ChIldron School Seh of JunlOis
rotels in Schools Patents ,Patents Sonloo

% . '.% % % %

26

9

The findings a disturbing, and suggest that
sgmething mu e* done if .the public's confidence
and respect r the school is to remain at a high
level.

alysis of the findings by areas of the nation
utfd by size of city sheds ftirther light on the prob-
lem of crime within thaschools.

The question:

From what you have heard or read, is it your
impression that stealing (money, clothes,
lunches, books, etc.) goes on a great deal,
some, or very little in the local public schools?

42 "
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Great Vary Don't Know/
Dee Soma Little No Answer

NATIONAL
Sex.

Men
Women

Race
White ,
Nonwhite

, Education ,

_AElementary,grades . , , ..
High school

33

29
36

32
35

31
34

34

35
34

36
'26

25 .

N33

16

17
12

14
21

20
15 e ''

19
18

18
18

v,.4

1P!''Con go. 31 \ 4V .12
**glom s',, ' r

East 31 33 16 20
Midwest , 31 39 14 16
South , 30 32 16 22
West 40 31 13 18

,,,Community Size .
500,000 and over 38 32 12 18
50,000 to 499.999 35 37 13 15_

2.6001o49.999 33 35 12 20
Under 2,500 23 34 22 21

t

Are student' gangs 'that disrupt the school or
.botfier other students a big problem, somewhat of.

. a problem, or not a problem in the local public
schools?

NATIONAL
Sok

Men
Women ,

Race
White
Nonwhite

Education
klementary Grades
High school
College

Reg! n
East
Midw
South
West

Commun ty Size
,," ..600,000 and over

as 50,060 to 499.999

Somewhat
Of a Note Dori, Know( I

Problem Problem Problem No Answer
% %

17 31 32

18 29 35
18 33 31

16 15 3,1 34
28 21;,t, . 28

1 !
21 27 29
19 31 31

12 32 ' 38

18 30 35
14 34. 33
14 31 34.
23 29 27

23 32 26
21 39 21

20 ' t

18
20

20
18

23
19
18

21

19,
1 5..

2,500 to 49.999
under 2:600

.....:::____3-7--
7 23 19

Central city i 30 38 12 20
Central city suburbs 15 32 _36 18
Nonmu* cities 10 25 45 ' 20

130.



WftarTo Do with the Noninterested Strident
portant in dealing with discipline is the ques-

tion of what to do with the student who is not inter-
,. ested in school work and who; z.onsequently, is

prone to be a troublemaker. Many educators have
suggested hat such students be permitted to leave

- 'school r er thaw waste, their timeand that of
'other dentsby remaining -in school.

e public has not accepted this point of view,
9 icily because no agency is prepared to take

z'responsibility for those released from school.
The main'question:

Some students have no interest in school 7
Work as now offered in junior and 'senior high
School and they become.a problem. Here are
some ways that have been proposed for
ing with these students. Will yOu tell me in the
case of each proposal' whether or notou
approve of it?

The subqueStictp:'
Permit these students to quit school?,

. . National Totes
%,

Approve 18
Disapprove - 78
No answer 4

100

When the same question was put to the special,:
sample of high school juniors and seniors, a signi
ficantly different response was obtained'. More than
twice as many high school juniors and seniors
would permit a student to quit school =-44 %, to be.
exact. Moreover, 22% of those, interviewed say they
'woold .preferiblake'alull=time-job,4rather than to
continue in school.

The question: .

If you could get a good full-time job, would
you prefer takii the.job or would youprefer.
to continue going to school?

High SchoolJuniors Seniors

Prefer full-time job 22
Prefer to, coat ntie school

100

In the present survey, five di rent proposals for
dealing with these studenW were offered,in addi-
tion to one which wouplierniit the student to quit
school. Interestingly, -the public approves of each
of the five prop sils by 'a.heavy majority.
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Of the five proposals offer
the high St favorable vote call
which would train students for`

Another plan that both stude

favor o(fers a middle ground. Thi plan would have

"business and industries's, provide on-the.job train-
ing as a substitute- for ;regular sch ol, Presumably,
under pis plan the school would ke, a'close check

on the student. . i.
A plan that would offer work-st

with ofle-half day spent in school a
half at training, on the job produces
responie from $6% of the general .pab

"high school juniors and seniors.
Giving school credit:for Voiunteer.

during the school day:---with an approved
tion, such as a local- hospital, day-care cent
the likeappeals to a large majority, as do s
school programs, designed especially for stu
with out-of-the-ordinary interests and talents.

d, the one receiving -4
for special courses

jabs.
is and their elders

dy program
d the Other

favdrable
90% of

k done
aniza

, and
ecial
ents

The conclusion that-seems-)varrantcd,at-le
from the public's viewpoint, is that the schools
the nation have.a green light to devise programs
that will permit high school students to spend a
great deal of their time outside the school with On-
the-job training or doing the kindof volunteer work
that will lead to' a job.

the main question:
Some .students have no interest in school

work as'now offered in`junior and senior high
school and they become a problem. Here are
some _ways that have/ with these stude
of each prop
of it?

The subg
Have

the-job t
school.

\Approve
Disapprove

t:
a

st

een proposed for dealing
Will you tell me in' the case

whether or not you approve

ton:
usinesses and industries provide on-

*ning as, a substitute for regular

Don't know/no answer

. Nlph Schri
National 4turfor,ti

Totals Strpties

/%
74
11.

100 , 100

The subquestion:
Have special trainin

prepare thein for jobs.
courses which would



High remit
National Juniors
Tom, Sarno&

e

a
Disapprove
Approve'"?

Dokt know/no answer

A'

94 97
4, 1-

2 2

100 100

The subquestion:
Have .a work-study program Oh day at-

se,hool, ih day on-the-job training). .

National' llilh
School

s&of
Totals. Sonia&

Approh 86 ,90
Disapprove .10 . 9 , 10 '
Don't lenovv/no answer, m 1 5 0-

1.00 100

The subquestiOn:
,Give school credit for volunteer work dur-

ing the school day with an approve&organiza-
tion such as a local hospital, day-care center,
and-tht-tike-r--

kJ,

Approve
Disapprove
MO know/no answer

The subquestion:
Have separate programs'

out-of-the-ordinary interses

ApplOy&
Disapprove
Don't keow/nol answer

cr",, -

National
Totals

Nigh SihOol
Juniors &
&Won

77 83
17 15
.6 2

100 100

for students
and talents.

Nigh School
&shone Juniors &
Totals SenlOra

% %

79 83
14 13
7 4

100 100

Automatic Promotion
The policx of automatic promotion finds little N.

support Jhroughout the hat4r., A slightly higher
percentage of high school juniors and seniors,than
adults support this idea, but even among this group
only 10% favor automatic promotion as opposed to
87% who favor a plan that would require a student
to repeat courses that he failed but permit him to
go..on to the next year in the subjects that he'passed...

The questiO`
-
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their. classmate
work. Which of
with this proble
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e not able to keep up with,
and therefore/fail their

these two way's of dealing
do you prefer?

High School
National Junlots

Totals sontom

Automatic promotion
Repeat tailed urses . .....
No op ion .

c.

7 10
90. 87

3 3

too ioo

How. o Handle. the Recalcitrant Student

While the nonint rested student poses a special
problem, whet to d o witlf,the recalcitrant student
presents a. more vexng discipline issue. Complicat-
ing matters, the co rti and school boards.have set .

guidelines in many communities, with the, result
that teachers and niinistrators are at a loss to
know how to deal ith a student who consistently
refuses to obey rders. Obvidusly, disciplinary
action mug take ac ount.of community attitides.

With this fact in mind, an effort was made in the ,

present study to gain some insight into the, public's:
views. The question was posed: "What should be
done with a high school student who refUses to obey
his teachers?"

Oddly enough, parents of school- children and'
high school juniors and seniors take a more punitive,
attitude than do; persons who have no children in
school. Slightly More thailialf(57%)of the parents
of schoOl children interviewed said they would expel
the student, See;that he spent .0Xtra time in school,
or reaomniended that he be paddled. Those who
opted for a type of rehabilitation ("counsel,"
"work-study prograin," "change of teachers or
courses," "transfer to another school," "discus--
sions with teachers and principals," "involvement
of parents," and similar remedial measures) consti-

" tut4 59%.

FURTHER BREAKDOWNS ,
Detailed and different, breakdowns of some of

the responses to 1974 poll questions are provided in
this section as a supplement to tables already
presented.

The Mijor Problems
What do you think are the biggest problen*with

which the public schools in this community must
deal?
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National
Totals

No Chaldean

Ire& hools
%.

PublIc
School
Pawls

Patoclited
School
Peeents

%

Lack of discipline . ,

integration/segregation
problems

Lack of propei financial

23"

16

13°

21

17

11

25

' 14
29

17

17suppcat ITS

Ilse of drugs 13 1,3 12 15
Difficulty of getting \

"good" teachers 11 10 13 15
Size of school/classes. 6 4 9 el
Parents' lick of inter.asr 6 6 6 4
School board polides. 4 3 6 7-
Poor curriculum 3 4 3 3
Lack of pail* facilities 3 2 5 3
Pupils' lock of interest.
Poor communication

2. 2 ' 2
1 1

Miscellaneotis 4 3 6 7
There are no Problem, 3 3 3
Don't know/no answer 17 23 9 7

'Um than 1%e.

High
School

enioes &
&snipes

32

14

13

11

8
2

2
7

. 6
14

4
3
2

What to Do with the Noninterested Student
Some students have no ,interest in school work as

now offered in junior and senior high school and
they become a problem. Here are some ways that
have been proposed for dealing with these students.'
Will you tell me in the case of each proposal
whether or not you approve of it.

Permit these students to quit school.

High
Public Pooch& School .

National No Chile/ran School rope OItitteS
Totals In Schools Poet* wants Stnktes

% %

Approve 118 21 14 12 44
Disapprove 78 74 82 84 53
Don't know/no answer 4 5 4 4 3

r 190 00 100 100 100

B. Have businesse 'and industries provide on
the-job training a substitute. for regular school.,.

Approve 74 77 70 67 82
Disapprov 21 17 26 '31 14
Donik ow/no answer 5 , 6 4 2 4

100 100 100 1.00 100
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C. Have special training courses Which wou
prepare them for jobs. ,

Approve. , 94' 93 94 96 97'
Disipprove 4 3 '5 3 1

Don't know/No Answer 2 4 , 1 '1 2 . 2

10a 100 100 100 100
_..

D. ,Have a work-study program ( 1/2daY at school,
1/2 day on-the-job.training).

Approve.., 86 86 89 86 90 /,
Disapprove .... . 9 9 -9 41'12 104
Don't know/no answer 5 6 2- ' 2 . /'

100 100 100 . 100 ilia
.

E. Give school credit for voluntedr work doing
chool day with an approvdd organization, such
local hospital, day-care center, ind the like.

Approve. . .. 77 77 771 74 83

Disappiove 17 15 20 24 , 15

Don't know/no answer .6 8 3 2 v 2

100. ti 100 100 100 100

F. Have2eparate programs for students with
out- -of -the- ordinary interests and talerits.;

Approve
Disapprove
Don't know/no answer

.73
14
7

76
14.E
19

100

82
13
5

82
154
3

10

83

100100 -100

' Less than 1%

What would make school more interesting; and
useful:-- you? r

!High School
. Juniors &Seniors

N . %

Wider variety of subjects 35 .
Botter/mord interested teachers, r 14

Extracurricular activities _ 10
Freedom tochoose courses 8

Bauer preparation for noncollege'Ndents 8
Better facilities --r 6

More free time ., 6
Butter student/teacher relationships..
Open classrooms 2
Bettor relationships between students , 1

6'
8

10

, 117'

Misc
Nothl
Don't

lianeous
git's all right now
how /no answer

d 100% relpondontspommorwthan oqa.ans or,
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Automatic Pr Ornetion

stUdepts are notable fo keep up with
their cfassmateS and therefore fail their work.
Which of these too ways of dealing with this
problem dq you prefer

It

"1

Nigh
Putobe Perochlal Se or.

National No Chddlesi School school Jurnda &
Totals In SekOols Potent' Parents Seniors

% % 141

Promote them anyway .7 6 8 7 10
Hold them back 90 90 89 ' - 88 . 87
Don't know/no answer 3 4 3 5 3 'ta

'100 100 100 100 100

r

a
How To Handle the Recalcitrant Student

. .
What should be done with a high' school student

who refuses to obby his teachers?

e Mph
&Olio Polochlel School

Natrona No Children School School Juniors &
rota& 10 Schools Parents Perents Seniors

% % % %

Punitive Action
Suspend/expel . . 31 30 32 ,33 41' i
Puniish 11 11 11 6 '4
Detention time .. 4 3 6 5 8

' Paddle 7 7 8. 3 3

Rehabilitation
counsel la 0 13 14

...,

15 17.
Provide work/Itudy

progra0 m . .... 1 1 1 2 2
Discussionewith

...
principal. teach-
ers. juvenile
authorities 8 8 7 9 18

Involve parents ..., 22 19 26 30 13
Provide special cur-

riculum /teachers 10 9 11 12
Miscellaneous 3 3 2 '
Dont know/

no answer 10 12. 7 11

loss tha n't1 .

7
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APPENDIX 1
Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act

of 1974: A Brief Summary

On August 21,, 1974 President Ford signed into
law the Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act
of 1974 (Public Law 93.380, hereafter "Act"),
The new law applies to all educational institutions
rccciving funds from the Office of Education, De-

, partment of Health Education and Welfare. In
order to continue to receive federal funds., such
schools Must afford parents of children raider 18'
years of age the following rights:

The right"to inspect and review the educe.
tion -records kept tly school systems on their

I children; ,

The right to challenge the accuracy, appro-
, priateness or misleading nature of the in-

. formation placed in their child's school file,
and to have such information corrected or
deleted;
The right to limit the number and type
individuals who will be able to see their
child's educotion records;
The right to receive a list of those individu-
als who have been permitted to see their
child's education records;
The right' to be 'notified every, time their
child's education records are turned'over to
a court by judicial order or subpoena;
The right to be notified by school authorities
about the Family Edfcation Rights and
Prbiacy Act provisions..

Once a student becomes. 18 or enrolls at a
post `secondary /educational institutiOrn, all the
rights afford0/ to parents by the Act become
the sole HIM of that student.

The Act'took effect on Novemlber 19..1974. On
-December .31, 1974 President ford signed into law
several amendments to the Act which clarified and
narnowed some of the rights listed above (Public
Law 93-68)( Congress wrote these amendments so
that they would also be effective as of Noveinber 19,

11'974.
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Sem amt. Thank you, NIL., Itioux.,
Mr.,Ilevine will you proceed? ,

Alr;LNVIN.E., Mr.Chitirman,, thank you for the opportunity to appear%
I have submitted it written statement, and I will not belabor the com-
mittee by going through it again ward by word, but will briefly sum-
marize it.

Senator BA Y/11, It *ill be Put in the i'ecord, with no objections.

STATEMENT -OP ALAN' H. LEVINE, STAFF COUNSEL, NEW YORK
CIVIL LIBERTIES UNION, STUDENT RIGHTS PROJECT, NEW YORE,
N.Y.

kr, 14VINE. Thank Foil,. Mr. Cludrinan.
Let.me just make a foil remarkliabout it. I think these .hearings are

terribly important since ditty open up to public scrutiny pressin -prob.,.
lems of the publieschools.,

I have some concern, however, about the focus on." violence, eeause I
think iit tends to create the impression '. that a complex :educational
problim is 'solvable by dealing with,what I believe to lk only the tip of
the iceberg. Notwitlistanding some of my fellow. panel Members, I
don't believe that ninny students are living in fear and intimidation
in schools, though no dotibt in some schools there is an lair of violence.

My own experience in New York City schools is reflected in a -com-
ment\ that I would like to quote for you. In the New York Daily News,
a newspaper hardly known for its liberalism, the reporter says as
follows :

,
For myself, I can't report that I saw any hysteria, false or otherwise, in the

schools. I was in a half dozen high schoolS, including some reputed to have the
biggest problems. I was prepared for scenes from a modern-day "blackbetird
'jungle,' and w2i4; I found Instead were schbols that were clean, orderly, and
untureatened. uni seenrItY Officers who were loose and informal, but still doing
their jobs. And I !mind thousands of kids, kids who seemed to be totally uncon-
cerned about the problem of violence. "Sure there is crime in the schools" said one
senior girl at. Franklin:1C Lane High School, "but it's rare, mostly there,are just:
a few kids involved in :crime, and they usually only has8le each other. If you
Ignore them, they igreare you ; It's not 118 had around here as it lot of people think."

That's not to Minimize the problem, but it is to .Auggest, as I said
.before;' that it is the tip of the iceberg., My concern about emphasis
on that tip of the iceber is twofold, One, it focuses attention for the
schools' -failures on chr dren, and not where I think they prombr
belong, on administrat rs,-teachers, Communitiesplocal, State and Fed-
eral governments.

. .

/ Second, I think. it ignores the fact that whatever the problem of
violence, there is a muoh.greater potential-for violence. As this coin-/ heard in testimony from students, here are thousands and

'- thousand§ of students in our public schools who are angry, bored, and
frustrated. There are thousands who go to chool, and never graduate;

_*:.....__ there are thousands who are, inexplicably. promoted every year..who_
cannot, read; thousands who go to high school who are functionally
Miter-Eitel- and there are thousands who are illegally suspended and
excluded from-Schools._._

See 136.
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POTENTIAL POR VIOLENCE

Those students may or may not be violent, and if they are not. it's. ,
testinnmy to their self-restraint. There is an.enormous -potential for
violence; and I think if we, don''t see that problem in, the Context of
eompleN eduktiona,probjeins which require educational solutions, I
think INY miss the point odepeottrage what I think is a rather danger-
ous solution. That is, if44 Problem of the public schools is violence,
then get rid of :.violent '1.iilS',.:suspend them, exclude theth, push them
-cwt, all .sorry of practiceVensively documented in the two reports of
tin; Children's D-pfense.14 !,itia.

There is another ItlIOLAtive sugilested and endorsed by Mrsdrim-
inel, that I inn egnally4neerned about, that is, instead of pushing, ,

student 'rat of sehool ;:pui4h. them. into special facilities with .special
currientif, with tetteb*.With special skills..That is an old solution in
th',' eounery. One need. Only look at the Charters that set. up ,state
ti titling schools and rt,' Oinatories, and they sounded much the same.
',N any public' selloptil aye experimented with programs that talked
'about special facilifit4Thr special children with special needs. ,Those,

°inevitably, !lave *Oho, with 'few exceptions, dumping grounds for
the children that ,,ntibotly else Wiinted, children that had special probr.
lents that the regular classes. didn't know how to cope with.

Peritap, if extensive resources were given to those special facilities, .,
chilichpn would be able to-overcome the stigma that attaches to being
sea . into one of these special. programs. Inevitably, I don't think those
special yesou refs are 'fort hconung for children that. the school labels as
rejects.

That is not to suggest special services.are not needed i
I think as much as possible the schools ought to be try,
students.with all kinds of special needs, in progra
them; and those who have not yet Ittted out their yes
tration, also need programs that are attuned to th
don't think a prograth should be specially designe

. became behavior problems. .

I believe, as Mrs. Edelmancdoes, that there

/schools, but
g to keeptall

s designed for
fitment and frus-

n: s vcial needs. I
just for those who

a need for alternative
prograins for all students, that alternative rograms should be de-
signed for a lot of students with special needs/

STUDENT gloms AGAINST ARBITRARY AND BI/SCRIMINATORY TBEATIVIENT

Let, me, for the":remainder of my remarks, deal -with one aspect of a
. .

problem that I believe is related to sch of violence, I believe it's related
to school violence on the basis of the 'other elemental notion that how
children -are treated in sehmil will ). ave some impact on how they be-
imave, I thhik largely they are trkted arbitrarily; they are treated
discriminatorily. 1, think the a nopriate remedy for that problem
is to :afford them the same righ : against arbitrary tivatnient and dis-
criminatory treatment that the .est of our society enjoys.

In short, I am talking it.bot guaranteeing for students certain rights
that are not, a reality in tl hools...T think the practices in school make
a mockery of the lesson out freedom that students learn in their
classes. I think' that stn nts experience, as a number of reports have
suggested, arbit rarine and powerlessness; and I think affording

14 0
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theiq certain rights will begin:to deal with that feeling that theyiiaye
in the schools.

think iii particular disciplinary proCedures have to be, refornie
ways.,again, that the Children's Defense Fund study suggests& Tini,

Supreme Court decision that has been widely attacked by. iohoo
professionals, in Goss v. Lopez, is a beginning step in that direction.

-..I think the decision has been most irresponsibly criticized. ,

There araspokesmen.for school professionals who say that Gass will
impose susbtantial burdens on the schools. They ignore the lad Oat
tha.hearing. required by the SuPreme Court is a most informal one in
most instances.

. They talk 'about the concern that that hearing will make students
of-each :decision to.- suS-

-.-/pond the student that. makes him or her the adversary to the principal,
and not, giving the stndent an opportunity to be hearq.
.7 'They express concern thht hearmas. will be used in lieu of guidance
procedures, but there is nothing thetsSupreino Court said that implies
that schools can not resort to guidance procedtires.

But, the. Supreme Court-aid riot -go far enough, and I .think sonic-
body,. hasje go- further, and I suggest that perhaps the Congress can.
Suspensions' are an arbitrary and an abused form of disciplinary prac-
tice. The trivial grounds for suspension have been well documented.
Suspensions are too often used as a -fkst resort rather than as nlast.
resort. I suggest, like some other panelithk that suspensions should be
confined to emergencies.

. SUSPENSION AS'AN EMERGENCY POWER

I commend for the committee's study the bylaw of the New York
City Board of Education,' which labels suspension as an emergency
power, and allows 'it only when the principal -determines; That/the
overt behalvior of that student prevents the orderly operation of the
class or Otter school -activities, or presents a clear and present danger
of physicatinjuryto schoppersonnel or students.

That, at l ieast n' theory, substantially reduces, the number of in,
stances in which school officials.can resort to suspension.

The, bylaw also provides that s_ uspension slimly+ be reviewedeacg
day so that the routine 5-day or 10 -day suspensions iii most schools
will no longer be the practice. TbuS the, suspension lasts only as long
as the emergency lasts. That is what suspension is:for, to relieve a
certaina incident in which temperS liav e flared, or violence occurred.
That ,usually -passes Nlithin 'a matter of hourS, and yet, as a matter
of course, suspensions continue for a matter' of 5. or 10 days, or longer.

I have suggested' in are Whitten presentatin. other areas in Which
I think the committee ought to ioinmend legi§lation, and I won't- ss!--

revoiew those here. ".

Like you, Senator, I'M concerned about excessive influence by the
Congress in matters that should be of iOcarencern. I,Arn a,.heliever

.in community eontrol'of education. I am a be lever 4n community con,
tool of a great many govtrnment resources Ind .goVerninent services...

See p. 139.
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Nevrrtheless,. I think the pressures on school boards are such that

the protection. of individual rights will not be forthcoming from them.

We do not, on the whole, look to local and State governments-for en-
forcement of the Bill of Rights-for adults ;I-Zto not_think that We can

, look to local and State enforcement for-the 'creation and implementa-
don of Tights of students.

I suggest to you that the Congress might, in this Bicentennial year,
proclaim, enact a Student Bill of Rights,. which will apply to public

schools throughout the country.

Thank you.

PREPARED STATEMENT ,Olf` ALAN H. LEVINEt
.. It is small wonder that the subject .of violence and vandalism in the schools
"commands suck ready attention. (liven the complexity of the probtems facing.
public .education, the temptation to look for easy and cheap solutions is 'OM-
polling. If it turns out that what. is mostly : wrong with our public schOols is
violence and vandalism, then a simple solution suggests itself : get Ad of the
students who are causing it.

There are organized groups of school administrators and teachers who, by
giving widespread publicity to school violence;:have encouraged the belief that
the problems of the public schools. are caused by a 'handful of violent trouble.
makers. It is ti; belief that serves their purposes in a number of ways. It looks
to students as/the cause of the schools' failures, not teachers oe' administrators.
It supports their demands for harsher disciplinary powers and, conversely, bol-
sters their opposition to student rights.. And it justifies the practice of push-
lug out of school children with special needs and problem,. that the schools are
unable or.nnwilling to,cope with. .

It.also encourages ft'varieitt of the .push-out apprbach that h a more anneal-
ing educational veneer than mere. exclusion but often no lesS des uctive.conse.
quences.'1, refer to the suggestion that violent or-disruptive children e placed in
alternative facilities that supposedly' can attend to their special needs. Such
facilities for students with se-called behavior .problems have a long hikoey
many school 'systems; Always they were-to be places that would have specially
trained teachers, working with specially designed materiels in specially designed .

curricula. Almost invariably, they. have turned. into dumping grounds for all the
students nobody else wanted: Predictably the extra resourdbs that were to.
-make those facilities work were not forthcoming; financially pressed school
systems are hardly likely to lavish limited moneys on those students who have,
-been labled rejects.

In fact, traditional programs fail to satisfy the individual needs of ma. ny.
students, whether or not their frustration results in behavior problems. Alterna-
tive programs should be designed for all students whomeed or wait them, so that
they do not have to resort to disruption or violence in Order to escape from classes
in which they are not able to learn.

do not mean, by what I have said, that violencejs not a problem in -the
schools. I belieVe, as many others havenbserved, that there cannot be meaningftd
education where there is substantial violence and disruption. But I believe also.
that there will net he substantial violence and disruption where there is mean-
ingful edliCation.

.belleve, in short, that the. eiluattional and social failures of the 'schools are
major centributorS tO school violence, find that to speak of .preventing violence
without addressing those failures is dangerous and misleading. So long its there
are thousands of students; who enter school every yeah who will never graduate,
and thousands who are inexplicably .promoted_ but, can barely .rend. or write;

° and thimsands who get tracked into classes in which. HMO Wife learning 'takes
place: and. thous ds subjected to arbitrary and oPPressiVe...rnies and
the discrimina ry enforcement of those rulesLso long no. arose conditiensi con-

; thine tp:exist the schels :,continue to bthed aner, resentment and frustra-
tion, and th y will be places where violence' may erupt' at any time.

I intend to-address the remainder of my remarks to one aspeCt of those,Con-
ditionsI have described; the failure of schools to.a.fford.students the same rights
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enjoyed-by all other persons in our society. That the issue of student rights is
related to the problem under investigation by this subcommittee is suggested by
an elemental preposition : how people behaVe is substantially affected by hOw
they are treated. If students are treated-more fairly, one source of their
anger anti frustration will be eliminated. Put differently, if there are peaceful
ehannel8 througbr-WhIch

will
may secure change, they may be less likely to -

pursue violent tines.
On the Other-hand, it may turn out that the amount of violence in the Schools

May be entirely, nnaffectedlby guaranteeing students their rights. Suclespecula-
tion 'however, is irrelevant. Students must be guaranteed their rights because .it -

drstof all, the just and 'proper thing to do.
.fteyond that,-, our schools are assigned the role of training boys and girls-to

function as citizens in a- free Society. We give our schools such names as George
Washington, Thomas JefferSonliuneS INIadison and Abraham Lincoln as evidence'
of the Importance we attribute to that role. But we cannot expect students. to
take to heart their schoolbook lessons about freedom if their day-to-day lives in
school Make a mockery of those lessons. As Justice Jackson said for the Suprejne
Court over 30 years ago :

, -That (schools] are educating the yeinfg for citizenship is- 'reason for
scrupulous protection of Cipstitutional freedoms of the individual, if we are
not to strangle thp free mind at Its- soarce and teach youth. to discount im-
portant principles of OUP government as mere platitudes'

. .

The Supreme Court notwithstanding, -manly still resist the notion that stw.
dents should have rights ha school, Some refer to the now discredited principle
of loco (s. and arre-that-schoohintbm itiesTlike parer/11r, are miry acting
in the bestinterests of the children and should not he frustrated in that job by
legal principles that come .between. them, Howevell it is .clear that some students.
have been treated in ways that are not 'in their hest interests and ,that,legal
,principles' have had:to he invoked- On their behalf. In any caseoit is not the good

' intentions of government official's which determine whether The bpneficiaries (or
the victims) of their actions are entitierMhe ii.tOt*tion of the,,Constitution.
As'Enniel Webster Said: .

Good intentions will always be pleaded for every-assumption of-power.
It-1$ hardlY,''too 'strong to say that the Constitution was !nude to guard the
pfiblic against the dangers of gopd intentions.

What rights do I have in mind? They break doWn into a few areas that I will
discuss separately. Looked at together, they reflett two basic- themesgiving
students a ineaningful,opportunIty to be heard and a greater opportunity to par-,
ticipate in the decisions that affect their lives.

DISCIPLINARY PROCEDURES
. ..

Traditionally, matters of schfbl-discipline have been left to the absolute dis-
cretion of school tluthorities..In the past several years, courts have begun to
likalt that discretion, a trend clithaxed by theiecent Supreme Court decision in
Goss v. Lopez.' As a result of those decisions, students are now guaranteed What
is generally considered the most elemental principle of any system of juS ce--
stri opportunity to be heard before being punished.

Elemental or not, the Goss decision has been attackd -by some sPoke men for 1zc'

school professionals. Their concerns ignoKe the facts4f the decision.
1. No substantial burtleus are imposed on §elreel officials by the ( cision. The

hearing that it3 reqltired is, in most instances, an informal o Wore the
principal.

2. Given the informality of the hearing, there Is no reason iy Student and
principal need come away ft= it as adversaries. If they do it is because the
prin-cillat has decided- to-slispend the student, and not beda the student has
been allowed to tell his or 1101. side of the story.

8, The decision does not affect the schools ability use its guidance re--
sources. Schools remain free to offer guidance to stud ts who engage in mis-
conduct. A hearing is required only if the student is to b uspeuded.

1 West Virginia State Board of Education v. Barnett , 319 U.S. 624, Q37 (1943).
1-42 L.Ed. 2d 725 (1975.).

1
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4. Hearings will not interfere with the school% power to punish students Who,
engage in violettt or disruptive Conduct. Hearings-will' merely -insure that stuv,.
dents Whe are accused of such serious conduceare actually the ones who engaged
n it., .

GasS goes some of the way t. ards'dealing withthe problem of unjust s1.1Spen.
Slops, It leaves udtatelted, wever, another abuse of the suspension power,
the Imposition of suspe s for the violation' of.trivial rules. There are many
school districts in c r a student coo be suspended for violating any school pule.
As a result; Studer is get stigpended for Snell offenses 118 chewing gum,- smoking, ,

tong hair, tardine s and insubordination, which an meal Anything a teactlier
or principal wan it to mean. Students. even getiltutspentled for truancy.

In view of the Serious educational and social consequences that a student suffers
as a r ult. o eing suspended, a strong argumenreat be made that suspensiOns,
are nevi. uStified,'Some 'schools hav'e adopted that policy. In any case, the iti= .
stances in which Suspensiont can be imposed should, be severely limited, and only
atter other alternatives have been explored..

3The by -law a the New Yorie City Board of Education regulating suspensions
,,ft good example.It calls suspensions an "ontergetrey power",' and .permits sus-

pensions only when the student's behavior. "prevents the orderlg Operation of
the class or other,school activities or presents a clear and present danger of
physical injuryto school personnel or students". In addition, the suspension must.
be reviewed every day by the principal and may lastonly as long as. the emergency
lasts. Thus; aouspension resulting froin_an outburst of temper should ordinarily
last no longer than the day on which it occurred.

Goss does not address itself to another aspect of school disciplinary Prom-
dureS. Students are often not Suspended, but .instead are tranSferred to other
schools, or placed in special programs, or barredqrom extra - curricular activities,,
or denied academic awards; sometimes eteAgraduation. Any sneir subSiantial
punishment or deprivation should entitle a student to a hearing:

Ohly a word about one other form of punishritent not cOvered by Gosscor-
poral punishment:. There is fi substantial body of literature now available4 that
makes apparent tlie destructive..effects, both educational and ,psychological;- of
this legalized form of child abuse. It should.be abolighed. Happily; several schocil
districts have already doneso: r

some comments about searches. In some schools, random searches of
students and lockers, often on the flimsiest of evidence or rumor, have become
a routine aspect 'Of disciplinary procedures, .When the evidence or. rumor con-
cerns drugs or weapons 0, other such evils, the-temptation to conduct a search;
whether . or not legal, is understandably great. But It Is well to remember that
every attempt to enlAyge police power and diminish constitutional protections,
has lk.emitade by Persons combating what. they considered to be grave evils.`

The rig t of privacy is an important one, valued by students no less than
adults. In an effort to make students secure from crime we must not destroy the

...environment of confidence an respect that is the prerequisite to education.
Students must be afforded l 1 protection against arbitrary and unreasonable

searches.'
ant v OE PRoVEDUDES

Students must be .guaranteed an opportunity to be heard not only when
accused of infractions, but when they have grievances about school policies or
personnel. Students have complained before this subtoMmittee about courses,

. school policle§, teachers and administrators. We hear such complaints regularly
in our office. Sometimes one bears them at a student rallyoor. a sit-lo; or in an
ondergroOnd newspaper. .

. \ There Must be a. place in schools where students can voice their Complaints
and, if reasonable, expect that they will be acted upon. If students tire given no
Opportunity to influence what happens in -tiro schools except by disrupting them,,
we-cao be fairly certain that such disruptions will-occur:-

STUDENT PRESS.

One of the potential vehicles for student expresSion is the student press, both
Officially sponsored and underground. As a result .of the Supreme Court decision

Section 00, subdivision 2 of .the'By-Laws of the Board of Education of New York City.
, See, e.g., Report of the Task Force on Corpbral Punishment, National .Education

Association, Washington, Ek-C.
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in. the Tinker ..:ease ' 6 years Ago, anal several stibsequent deelsions of lewd fed,
oral courts; the legal right of students to an Uncensored press Is Well establiiffied;

.NeVertheless, as a recent report° demonstrates, the student .press 1firtfitilt the
Captive of eensorship-minded school prineipalst ,

One example 'will illustrate. ,A stair member of a New York Cititigh schbol
newspaper submitted, an article on Student rights ,to the faculty. adviser. In the
article She criticized the Principal for failing to distribute a circtilar advising
students of their rights, She also mentioned' the New York Civil Liberties Union
as a6place where students.could go for.aSsistanCe.

The adviser Drought the article to the principal, who forbade its publication.
She appealed his declgion and, after several months of discussion .between the /

principal and his superiors, and the threat of a lawsuit by the student, an edia .(

don of the school nwspaPer was published and distrillated*to students on the -:
last day of classes.' ,. .

Similar Stories' can be told about too many otlpr schoolS, usually With less
happy endingS.'In such schools, the First Amendment, for all practical puiPoses,
has been repealed, and the only. independent student voice silenced.

A free. press enjoys constitutional protection largely.because the founding
fathers thought that both government andOlke people Would benefit from subject;
'tag matters of public policy:to independent scrutiny.. The schools, tbo, W0111
benefit if their newspapers were permitted to play that historic role. ,

If the rights.I have described. are to becoinp a reality, COgress must enact .
appropriate legislation, with inipl4ntation and enforcement provisions such
as those contained in the-ramily Effileational and Privacy Act of 1974. _Reliance ''. --7:

On the judiciary is not adequate. While the.courts have made significant deeisions
In this area, lawsuits are-lengthy-and eipensiverprocesses, available-to-no-more
than a handful plf students. .

Nor can we slimily rely on the -local school districts. Willie some school diS-
Wets have enacted student rights codes, they have been notdblY unenthusiastic ----,'
about enforcing the'. And the overwhelmindmajority Of school districts have
not even gone so far as to:entict codes. ,

Given the kinds of pressures to which school boards are subjected, it Is un-'
lillMy that they will do- anything meaningful in the area of student' rights. After

- a 1, when schools are beset by disturlokes, the rights of an accused instigator

about the loss of individual privacy occasioned by searches of students i their

to due process hardly loom-large. When the public wants action on the-pro ems
of drugs in the schools, .neither the public nor school. Officials are much Co ef ed

lockers. When school boards are caught in the financial squeeze .between high r
s 'of providing education and tighter budgets, the right of a student to pa'
an underground newspaper is unlikely to be a priority item, on the board',

enda. Indeed, it isn't apt to be on the board's agenda at all..
Passage...byCongress of a Student Bill of Rights would be effective and -dra-
stic. What more appropriate Way to celebrate the Bicentennial?

BYLAWS NEW YORK 43ITIt BOARD OE BDUOATION

SECTION 90, sunervisfox 42SUSPENSIONS

42. The following procedures shall exclusively set forth the emergency sus
pension powers of a school principal pursuant to paragraphs (b) and (d). of .

. subdivision 6 of section 3214 of the Education Law : 1

1. The schobl principal shall have, einergency power to suspend a student from'
participation in regular school activity when lie determines that the overt
behavior of that student prevents the orderly operation-of the class or other school
activities or presents a clear and present danger of physical injury to -School
personnel or students; Such suspension shall be reviewed daily by the principal --

shell last only so long as the conditions continue to prevail, but in: no case
shall exceed 5 days. No student Shall be placed under emergency suspension
pursudnt to this 'section twice consecutively or more than twice in one school
year.

ri Tinker Ar.,-Desrlfoines Independent Community School Dist., 393 U.S. 503 (1999).
ti Captive Voices: The Report of the Commission of Inquiry Into High. School, Jour-- ---

naltsm (1974),
7 Her story is described in a column entitled "To a Rebel girl" by James Wechsler,

New York Po. st, July 3, 1975,

05-120 0 - . 10
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2, me student's Manta and the sUpervising assistant au ierintendent. shall
be immediately advised of any emergency suspensions by telephone or telegram
and the reasons therefOre. The parent§ shall also be informed by certified mail,
,posted on the day of suspension,, that their child has been suspended, the/rea-
tame for the suspension, and that-their presence id requested at sch41 for a con-

" ference, at which time the parent will be pee witted-tile oppertunity to diacussthe findings leading to the udent'S removal from class, questioning the eona
plaints and presenting add ional information. At the conference the parent and
the principal may each I a the assistance of uP, to two Other people unless Tothparties agree to I persOnS. Plans shall beniade to provide the maximum
educatimml experience for the student. A ,copy of the certified letter to theparent shall be forw ded also to the supervising assistant, superintendent, When
suspended from th elaSsroom, the student shall remain under the supervision
Of the principal a it thb end of, the school day or until such time as the parent
comes to claim h 'child. , ,

8. It, after meeting with the school principal, the parent believes that the
SW/Pension w s net justified, he may first appeal to the supervising assistant
superintende t and then to the community school board or to the Central Beardof Editor to review the suspension decision. Vie parent shall- haVe the right
to presen,,Osidenee through either oral or written procedures.

4. Or a deelSidit on an appeal is rettehed, the parent shall be informed ofthe 4 slon in writing and the reasonWtherefore, in any case where the Supervis- .bit *Otani euperintendpnt, a community school hoard or the Central Board of
'Illeit tion finds that the action of the student did not justify his suspension-fromZ, the Student shall be exonerated and any record of disciplinary proceed-

ings against him shall be expunged from his record.

tup

from the New York Post, July 8, 1975]

To A REBEL OIRL
/

(By. James A. Wechsler), - '
On the. eye of an' occasion celebrating the words and deeds of certain Ameritan

.

agitators associated with a war for independence, these remarks are dedicated.)
: to a 17-year-old rebel girl named Priscilla Marco, just aduated from Long

Island City High School after courageously' defying the .absurd absolutist whopresides over that institution. i .., .

, 'Miss Marco's turbulent senior-, year was recently climaxed by a modestly
meporable achievementibe Board of Education's belated decision to publish
an edition of the school newspaper-that principal Howard L. Hurwitz had soughtto suppress. /

The explosive material Hurwitz deemed unfit fo' print consigted chiefly of '
an article Priscilla had written last October deery'ng, among other things, his .

. refusal to permit circulation within themehool of a oard of Education
Students,"o called "Statement of 'Opts and Responsibilities e ,Senior High School Students,"

Her comments also noted that there were no . 'admit editors of the paper. Dr. .
Ilutz-had placed its operations iii' the hand of therschool's journalism class,
thus effectively transforming it info the voice of .his obedient faculty advisor and '
himself. ,

rive months after the initial censorship of her article, Miss Mare() folloWed a '
friend's counsel and took her story to the New York Civil Liberties Union, where o
staff counsel Alan Levine began a tenacious crusade to bring the Pirst Amend-
ment to 1fir. Hurwitz'. bailiwick. It was largely :1M a result: of his persistence,and
Priicilla Marco's refusal to be intimidated 'by school and community pressures
that the. Board of Education ultimately . took the unusual step of sponSoring
publication of the bajmed,edition, '

Ond may wonder why it did not simply order IliirWftz to lift the ban, but
perhaps we must be appreciative of even limited victories for freedom, At least
the controversial words were 'finally printed as the school year was ending,

Talking. With Priscilla Mar eli yeste_rday Was both 1. honeful 'and. depressive
interlude. There was a certain reassurance in the spirit of a young woman-Who
cared, nough about -So elementary iiii issue of freedom to endur-the-4ig-
combat with a notoriouseducational tyrant, and in the 'stony they' parents

------ ----stood by her during the storm.
..,

o- ..;.--



)3nt I alSO' had a sense 'of Sadness about -the's te Of a city in which theke
Mild be repressive and hostile ,response to so conscientious an exercise in free
01cPreasion. - ,

If all this had happened in Podunk, there would have ben isiVe commentary,
front our enlightened Metropolis. But this happened in. Queens, ith only frag-;
mentary manifestations of local outrage,

On her cominencement daY, Pricilla Maice and her parents were lb,iged to
listen to HurWitz. deliver a tirade against the civil libertarians who had rallied
to.her side, then. watch most of her classmates and their elders dutifully app d
his tribute to his holy war against the intruders who had menaced the "safety".o
his 00001. . .- _ . . .

While a few dissenters murmured frientlly.worda to --her after the' Ceremonies,
flUowitz could /claim another day of dubious glory.' He' could embark 'on his
summer hiatats confident his constituency still ratified, his code Of "discipline"
and,his crusade against "permissiveness:" In an earlier time many hactisimilerlY
rallied to hint when- he suspended kids, who engaged in anti-War -proteSts'apd
even personally took photographs of some of the demonstrator's, reminding. them-
later that their here'sies would be recorded on their college applications, -

Now Priscilla Marco is on her way to City College, where she is enrolled in
the- Urban Studies program. Beyond that shb plans. to attend law schOol, and

m
I

ionrnalis's loss will be the legal profession's gain. / ..- ,

So, despite the discoMfort and hara*sment- she has. suffered, one cannot call
her tt. casualty: Indeed, her example may have "quietly moved and perhaps perma-
nently influenced some faculty members, and students who lacked' the valor to
speak up in her behalf during the critical encountqrs. ------___._ ..- < .

Nevertheless cue must ask why she and her family so often h4d- a feeling of
isolation when she W 4as fighting for no more "reVolutionary" a pe-sigion thene .---,i°

-, one. tittered by a, Supreme Court majOrity.(with the NilconappeinikeVand4lbert
'Shenker dissentingl, .411irming the' ega14.rights . of students tO ,0' onttitutional t .1

..., Vote:C*01k " * ' ?
It may be demeaning to Miss Marco to emphasize that she Is neither 'an aber- .'

'rational, ,bomb- thrower 'nor a shrill hell-raiser, But, one must do so, because' I.
Hurwitz has skillfully identified her fight for the right to write and Speak freely- .

with the spectre of Violence in ' the school, and with a. massive "conspiracy"
, against the serenity of his domain. - N

.

This is infantile tionsOrise. Does school' safety require subiniskve conformity?
Have we reached the point at which_we fear rather than weteame young People
hn exhibit devotion to the Bill of Rights? July4th should be a day to think

about the saga of PriscillaMarco, the Ofinoipal who tried to 'silence her end, the
respectable citizens w,ho gave him their cheers.

CRITERIA FOR STUDENT DILL OP 1110hTS
o

,Senator BAYIT. The idea of a student bill of rightsdo you have
/specific criteria: that you could let the committee have as' to whal+
should 'be covered in such a bill of rights?

Mr. Lovngn. I suggested some, areas in my.written_statement, and
I will be happy to Eleuss it with staff more, particularly.

Senator-flaw. Yes; if you could give us some more particulars, we
would appreciate that very much.

Mr. LEVINE: Certainly, Senator.
Senator BATH. Thank you very much.
Mr. Plty, would you care to begin your, staternent-now. You have

it other complete statement on written student conduct codes; if you
would care to highlight it we would .include it -in the record,?
completely,

PHAT. Thank you, Mr. Chairman, that will be fine.

1 see n. 147.
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STATEMENT. OF ROBERT E. PRAY, PROFESSOR, PUBLIC- LAW AND

GOVERNMENT, UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA, CRAPL HILL,
N.C.

Mr. PRAY. Mr. Chairman, members of the staff. h would liketO say.
first that I am the one witness who is representing only his own: per-
'sonal Iorn a professor of public law and ,government 4 the
Institute of Government, the University of Nocili Carolina 'at Chapel
Hill. I am here at the invitation of staff to describe some of the ways
in which serious stndent misconduct -can be reduced; based on my. work
Of over 10 years- with students, teachers, profesSional associations,'
.principals, superintendents, and school boards..

'Beforn1 get to the primary burden of my remarks, which. deal.
.Avith-the need for -wpitten stndent:conduct codes, I would like first
to comment on the extent of the iiioblem as I On,deAtand

J would say first t-hat the major increase in crime that you. reppai,
from 1970 to 1973_ in the subponnuittee'§ 'preillninagY reporr-Our

-Nation's Schools--A Befoort Cara: "a" iif School Yiolerice,and Van-
daliSmhas not continued in some localities than am familiar with.

' In the last 3 or 4 years in the ptiblfc schools of the South ,and Border
States, serious student crime has decreased. I have talked to a number
of superintendents and principals about criine in the schools and they
report that things are much improved- ,

If you look at the statistics alone, there is a possibility of.,0ei-
reaction that I s dangerous. I have seen a number of schools
overreact to thep .obletn of AO t misconduct by automatically sus - 7"-_en., In
pending students, articularly those. that are difficult. I think suspen7/.
Sion, as several witn cses already have testified, does not result in/a;
reduction of their viole conduct; it inst, removes it from the sch6o1
to another place. In fact I .s.pect that-the misconduct increases when
students are out of the juris iction of the school. /

With respect to the cat es of student unrest, they are many and
varied, and we really don'thave time to catalog them all. I think, it's
important to note, however, that they range over issues that the school
-really has very little controlsuch as the4CIA, racial discrimination

, in the American society, and the events in Southeast Asiato other
issues that the school' does have_some control over, such as dress and
hair regulations.

I also think that the misconduct found in 'SehoolS today basically
reflects the society at large, and the increase of crime, in. school merely
mirrors the increase in crime in the American society. In fact,...we are
deitlinfWith an-age-population that produces 50 percent of society's
criinethe 1446-23 age limitan most of this population is' folind
in our public schools.

PUBLIC ATTITUDES TOWARD EDUCATION

Another problem or .complication is reflected in the last Gallup
polls;:on public attitudes toward education. It reported that the public;
considers lack' of discipline in the public schools-today as the primary
problem with our Schools.. 'publicublic polled -went to school 30 years-7
ago; .and what they are looking for is discipline in a school that is
similar to what they experienced. h think last week's syndicated article
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by rimes ICilpatrick. 'clearly -reflects this When he askS, "Where is the
d' eipline by -teachers that I knew when I was a student V'

MiddleThe problem is that .sChools 30 years ago were primarily a M
dais and white or black or ethnically identifiable, and the discipline
imposed at school- was reinforced by the discipline standard §et at
borne. TodaY the schools are pluristic, bringing together in One setting
a. variety ,pf 'econothie levels ant races, requiring a response different
from that of 30:. years ago: I also think_ what 'me found...aA'few years
ago,:where Paretits reinforced discipline imposed i i school,;no lotiger.
exists..iii,:fact,rthink schools today mirror the. lack Of 'sustained
discipline in the .hothe and that, it really is not 'reasonable 'to expect
the zdhool administrator' or teacher to impbse a level of conduct on
the student:that is, substantially different from that atijiome, 7dfaa; .'
At haueen-iny observation that when the-child is brought into 6- mere..
suoeffised and structured setting than he experiences at his home,
he will modify his conduct for a certain period. of time; but when the

' sup.er ision is renloved, he reverts 'back 'to , the type of condugt he
en Os in during the large majority, of hiS time when he is-not in
se ool. ,

Sdhator Beni r3. Isn't that a problem for parents ? .

, Mr.-Prrkv. Part Of it is,- Senator. Ifthink we find society todaY is
different, from what it was a few years ago. Part of the difference is
the' product of more permissiveness in the home and otherinstitution§
in' our society l more tolerance with respect' to behavior by students.
Consegantly. the p4lic is,expecting an unrealistic response by:the

. School, wilt& it dem-an d,s that. schools discipline children in the way
.,.. schools did 30 year tvp," : ,

: ' . I also think, to restate tile pOint, that if is incorrect to Conclude as I
think some have from your prehininary repott, that the amount of
crime found in the schools is located only in the schools. :

Senator BAYIT: We specifically 'pointed that out frinoOur preliminary
report Our study of these problems in schools and the Throposed legis-
lation I introduced on this subject is only one component of auteszerall
effort that 'we have been 'conducting over the last several yeark-Th
1974 we succwled in enacting the Juvenile Justice Act which will ...;'' tr

help reforinthe juvenile justice system-so that we can stop turning
a 14- year-old truant into a 20-year-old felon. Now, that 20-year-old is
a prOdnct of -a hoMe situation, a community situation, and a school

,- - .-situation and we have to develop the most comprehensive approach
possible to deal with these problems; or4 we will continue to :witness,
shocking `increases, in crime rates.

_..---H
, - Mr.4-134nAy. I' aoree with your Statement. But I thinic it was un-
fortunate that tnot'st of the news reports and spine of-the 'responses to .0

}-the subcommittee's preliminary report. Ivil! s thatorime committed by
§tudents is primarily committed in and is the fault of the schools.

ILO fact that, you bring a. large population of those who commit crimes
into the school, results in alarge amount of malicion§ vandalism and i
violent activity in the schools.. And, when one considers the possible ,

actions to 'reduce student crime in the school, it is critically important
`that we do several things. 7 would suggest. that reduction in class size
iS important. I.-also think it is important to employ a faculty that re-
flectO the racial and ethnic background of the student body. This point
wastreinforced. for Me -last night:a§ noOked at the TV reporting of

T

r.
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the New York teacher's strike. It showed a .Whitemiddle-chissfacnity
teaching a predominantly blaek constitueneY3t is not gurprising-that
there is tension iii these schools. T- -

SUPERVISION AND SIZE OF SCHOOLS '-,
. . .I :11.1s0 think ' we need to increase supervision, particularly when .,

students are outside. the claSsraom. We also need to trainpersonnel
arid Mrs. Edelman hfis abiady spoken to this-Lin techniqiieSof dealing
with student conduct problems. .Inaddition.we need to replacgl schCiol
structureS. Some of the school baildingS today are_ilm-World- War II .

structures, constructed 'with 'long.narrow, corridors. and fixed teaching ;
space., that makes Very little sense today, in a student body that no

.. longer is homOgenouS. Thege buildings worked a 'few' yearS-. ago Nifilen,
we had similar/type of student§ in the schoolhouse. With n mix of
raCial-econernie baCkgrounds today, studentsneed more elbowrooni.. ..... ,. .-

.,.' Size also- Vas,soiinething to do -with the. preblem, The' rban schpols
with 3,000 and 4,000 students are programed for misconduct...II rink'
you need a maximum of.1,200 in a senior high-School and*Ound 900
in a junior-on middle school. Once you get beyond this site sand 6'0 or
70-staff members, the school develops a second tier of adniini,strators.:.
Consequentlyitheprincipal loses contact with the students:, I think it '.
iS critically important for the student not to feel a sense of PUwerleSs-
ness, an issue Mr. Leirine has spoken to, but instead. feelthat tine school
is Particularly concerned about the student and needs and 'sees-him
ns an individual. That sense of belonging is usually lost in the 'very
large popUlated school. .,

Another need, already raised in earlier coininents,- is for .good ..

principals. I completely concur with Mrs. Edelman, that a sensitive
. ,,

-principal can turn a school around. If you would like 0, narile-you
asked for souk -earlierI wouldrecommerld Mr. Bill 'Strickland,..wbO(
-in 3 years in one public school reduced kispension fror)i 50 to-5'in a
3 -year period. He has done .a-.ma gnificient job. One of the prdbleirig,
however,.he just left and took the-position as aSsociate dean of ine l' at
the University of.North. Carolina. He is a Person. very sensitive to tar
needs of public schools, and can speak'to the way in which schools cap .

be structured to 'reduce the amount. of misgenduct.
Beforre I comment omthe need for written conduct codes, I would .

like to note that in my ..judgment Tedoving ..a student from school \
for a long ,period is a generally poor disciplinary tool. But I would like ,' .,
to say, as a caveat to my earlier comments, that suspension is often the
only e

.g.

his c k
need and
to meet sc

T._ thinks
that they ar
be available:

ive way I have seen, to both cOmmunicate to the student that
a unacceptable, and emphasize to his parents that they

Host ae
1001 star ,tradsgort at4cecrelplsarlielsciobnilditicti,"

helping that student
.

tool sus sic.. have been greatly misused, but Ido think ; `
an important device that, although seldom used, should

srounicT :CONDUCT CODES

Now addressing myself-to the question of student conduct codes, the
question I think you would properly pose to ffe is :. What do you mean
by student conduct coded: I. would respond by saying, that there yr
basically three partS.,

,

150
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The first part deals with what Xi. Levine .has spoken to, a state
-inent. 'Of the basic. constitutional 'rights of studentS. To quote justi e

Voitte.gthtemetit in the Tiitker decision, the- schoOls are not a
where controversy ean-be eliminated.

''. The second part of a student code needs to ,speeify the ea °ries..
of Misconduct to which _disciplinary action is appropriate. Thy sdhool
needs a partieularized listing (4 misconduct serious enough- t warrant

-' .exclUsion or long-tithe 'suspension. The .school might also onside"
lesser misconduct codadealing with such issues as tittancy lagerizing,..

.hazing, and smoking,. This school building code- shoal e developed 7-7 i.

-: with the help of students and teacherS: .: .
It_ is necessary to set out the basic grOund rules oft e school. diving

fair. oticel-to these who are xn the school of the onduct.that'maY-/-,...tes tin discipline is -important not-only for the 's -dents but also for
the teachers iniAaodlindifshtsatdr

ititi°trc*onciu4 code is a rocedure for dea liiig ....

1t7 th fidleged violations of dire condhet .section I think this procedure
. should -be . one that produces a -reliable, esta ishinerit of the fact'. and-

-'.: insures the due piocess..rights of the-studei . It also should bailliEliZE.
the adversary nature of the proceedings. . ..,

I- think the :procedure should be One 'd at attempts to deal with the
prOblerns of the child whose conduct is -Mind tb- be unacceptable. The
school should seek Way to get the st ident to correct 'or modify his
behavior since the sche I. often. repro eats the last. op Ortunityto- do

. Isoniething for the child, The school ay have-the last c lanct of finding
a way of snaking a productive citizen out of that child.,

I

REASONS FOR A WIDTTEN STUDENT CODE ,!'l
, .

.

No*,,, the reasons fhr the -written code, I wouldiuggest,-are at least
five. One, courts req'uire certain procedural 'Observances befoie sus:- -
pension or explusion is imposed. You have heard some discussion of
yosa Vi Lopez. There also is considerable 'case law dealing with, the
rocedural requirements of expulsion. These reguirenlents need, to be

elearltset out. If the schools involved in Wood v. Stiolaand and Mioss
v. Lopez had had good written conduct codes thesecases would not have
been 1litigated

A second reason for a written student Conduct codeit-is not just a
disciplinary codeis to give clarity to, State statutes on suspension
and expulsion. If you look at the typical State statute, a child can be
expelled for disreputable conduct or for being a menace to the school.
Probably no issue has been more litigated than the lack of specificity
in school expulsion rules. They need to .clearly state 'the type of con-
duct if engaged in by the student-may result in the student's removal.

A third reason I would suggest for deveroping written conduct
codes, is the opportunity it provides to ipolve student in developing,

", the code. This is an important way to communicate to students that
their support and assistance is needed to make school a worthwhile
experience. Students need to know that they are the primary bone-
fivory of an orderly school opetation and the primary loser whe
;r6bOol is not orderly. They must understand that they have a ma
responsibilitysto contribute to the orderly operation.
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senator, 1.;:xcuse That subject is one tluirts vt4y -elostc!to

my heart. % %e have lintl-some preliminary evidence of success whire
students were 1.11VOIVad in not only stria tuting a code but,also in the .

rudimentary administration and enforcement thereof. If:y(41111NT any
specific :examples to cite by showing how students lavaii +. involved.
hi the Process, the would be particularly' appreciated.,

Mr, Pit:tv,_ There are several school's tliat liave'liad,sticcess ifgaining
student 'sup!) rr ,for orderly school 01)011101m by inv.oly.ing.',,is,,thdents
in the -writing f student conductyodes, One of the best.exaniples
tlie Chapel Hill high school whekl a sensi.tive, principal guided stu-

Ilent. respect. and tut7ned a school with a VII levvrof StudentVniseon
duct into one where good teaching and an orderly operation"' have
been restored.

. ,
warrrEx °rim: To sonoon EMPLOYEES

*t .
.

A rourtn reason for it written conduct code htithat it helps a d scnool
-employeesteachers, principals, and stair-to' clearly ainderstand the
ground rates of school discipline.. Clear regulations 41 serve, as a
guide "to school -employees in difficult :kitont ions. It also Is important
that the code make .clear that the t(1111.6). is expected to make evell,:r
effort' to handle personally the ilsiral ptobleni; of maintaining. disci-
pline before inVolVing the principal. It is bad. for the teachers to refer
up to flu. principal all problem; of school discipline. -One important
responsibility the teacher has is to deal sositively with problems of

iscond ct. Each. school also needs to develop writtei procedures
to silo\ what folloW-up is done by the principal who e teacher has
referred t he problem to the princi pal. Sometimes :eachera feel like
they have ,been left hanging on a link and don't know what happened,,
to the recominendatIons they made. .

think the code also shout ld define the procedures and limits on cor-
poral pnnishment and searches ,of 'St adents. I think this is important '
to help reduce the possibility of! civil liability for assault and for in-
vasion'of privacy. You will find,citations N1i my written comments to
decisions in which persona1 liability has been assciased against teackers.,
In each instance, it probably Would not have occurred ifathere had
been 'written procedureS, on ploper,administration of corporal punish-
mmt and sea Pelt of the student.iAnd,%f course; there is a section 1983
liability potential fOr violatitfn of a student's civil rights. I think the .

likelihood of this liability would be reduced if written codes were
developed.,

fifthgreason I 'would suo.(Yest, for a written student conduct code
toprotect the student against a violatiovalf his constitutional rights

and areqrsakof the school's action by a Mot As I noted earlier;the
1V6o,:i./v..:S'tri47 1,// reversal of the school board by the U.S. Supreme
Cour0-,-eXPnlsion for spiking punch----would not have occurred if the
school had good written procedures on student expulsion.

Permit me now to comment very briefly on, the procedure for devel-
oping-a code ,

Senatar.BAvit. Mr. Pliny. I didn't wart to inteyrupt,ymfas I wanted
you to finish your statement in my prespnce. However, Pliny° a prior -
ity ineetinq with another subcommittee tliat'I am also chairman of,<.:
and something, has collie up to wliich.1 must direct my attention:1i

152
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will ask Mr. Rector our chief counsel, to proceed. I know
h And Mr. Paley have semis areas that...they would like to explore

tth you. We appreciate y4tIt comprekensiverStatement, as well as
Oro' condensed statements, arulthe approach that we have heard. We;
at least, have a connnon 'denominator, it.being a, most ipprtant build.
ing block; and we have come closer to the prOblem of teachers,
and students in the Vnited States.

.

Now, I'm awfuly sorry,I have to leave. "

,Mr. PRAT. I understand. ns,
Senator.BArn,The record can show this is just a contintuttio- out

of my presence.:
'Mr. PnA.Y. I apologize for being so long.
Senator BEyrn. No; this the kind of dialog :I prefer. I'd like to

spend all aftoimoon.. Unfortunately the frustrating thing is that we
have so much competition for our tiine. And it is equally unfortunate
that some times it is imPossible to know what is going todeseend upon
us 15 minutes frotun'ow..Thank you all very much.

PTIAY.. Thunk you .. ...-
Mr. LEVINE.' Mr. Rector, Would you excuse me, I have a 1 o'clock

train back to the city.
.

Mr. RECTOR, We appreciate you.r bontribtitionand hope to be in con.
tact with you about the bill of rights for children, and the issues
such as corporal punishment' and some of the other areas that we have
only touched on this morning.

Mr. LEVINE. I am looking forward to that, and thank you for letting
/me appear here.

RECTOR :Mr. Pha please proceed.
Mr. PIM-. I was aboin to suggest a procedure. for developing such

code. I alrseady have noted that I do not think it should be written by
sOiooladministrators and board 'members, A committee should be set
tip, composed of students, parents, teicherstand administrators. They s.
should.. invite any comments-- and suggestions from the community.-
They should then submit to 'the school board a draft of the code.. Then
the board of education should publicize and invite comment min an
open hearing. Once the board has adopted it, the code should bewidely
publicized with a copy sent to the parents and students, It arso.is
.portant to review the code peiriodically.

In conclusion, I would say that when these things have been done,
the board of educatiQn.should have clear.ride's on student misconduct
and orderly and precise airocedureit of handling it. These rules and
procedures will go far in assuring that the student istreated faarly, in
Minimizing the likerlihood of disruption to the educational process
from student misconduct; and in complying with' the .constitutional
requirements of due plocess..

Thank you.
PREPARED STATEMENT OF R6BERT E. PRAY

WRITTEN STUDENT CONDUCT. CODES, : AN ESSENtIAL INGREDIENT IN REDUCING AND
NGrzCoisITRoi STUDENT MISCONDUCT

. -
One of the most difficult\ and persistent probloirs facing schOol boards. school

administrators, and teachers is how to deal with student conduct that is dm,
sidered unacceptable in the school. Student protest and serious misconduct are
frequent in the public schools. A survey of the Nation's 20,000 publiC and non-
public high sehooleby the Rouse Subcommittee ot General Education in 10(19
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reported Oat 18 teivent a them had had a serious student protest?. Serious
protest was.defhaa lls Student activity involving Stulh acts as strikes, boycotts, sit-
ins or runts. ' . .

. .

sit-
ins, or

did not decline in the years that -immediately followed, nor
did the violence, which increased at an alarming rate, In Aril 1075, the Senate
Judiciary Subcommittee To Investigate.Juvenile Delinquent'nep,orted the-Vibe-
tween 1070 and 1973, homicides in the schools increased by 18.5 percent; rapes
and attempted rapes by 40.1 percent ; robberies by 30.7 percent ; assaults on stu-
&Ms by 85.3 percent ; Tomtits on teachers by 77.4 percept ; mid drug and alcohol
offenses by 37.5 percent. The mubconouittee's prelindriery report, Our NW'
selootaA IMpart Card: ".4" In .qehool V talcum and Vandali8m, states: "Simpit
.Put, the trend in school. viqIence over the last decade in America has been, end

-,' continues ...ta be, alarmingly. and dramatically. upWards.". The suircommittee's
chairman, Senator iliOli pa yh of .1-tallatta, emphasizes the seriousness of the'
problem When- he notes_ that "[Ulm ledger of violence onfromiling our schools .
reads -like a casualty list' front a watt zone or a vice squad annual:report." Not
nig thirhumnium cost, belt also the property cost, is Mgh. The report states that

the $500 million costjavandallsm "equals the total amount expendedon textbooks
throughoutthe count iy In 1072."

AnnuaIN-11174) Ga tap Poll of Public Attitudes ToWard Education reported filar
The t morn gene ated by increased violence also has not declined. The'. Sixth

the public conshiere( laelt of discipline 'In the schools to be the 'primary selMol' -
problem (for t tie fifth' time in 0 years), and two - thirds of those' interviewed be-
lieve schools
(1075), the
the problem )f: "It is common knowledge that, maintaining order and reasonable
decorum in school buildings and classrooms isa major educational problem, and
one which inn; Increased in-peeent months." ,

Notwithstanding these surveys and-reports, it is my opinioantinit major crime,
at least in the small- and middle schools: of the Southern and Border States, has
declined in the last 3 to 4. years. Several school superintendents and pri4ciptils
have to the in the last year that serious crime and Malicious. vandalism,

.

which almost always have been committed by a small percentage of time-student
body, peaked 3 to 4 years tip [tad have been declining since that time. (A similar
decline has been reported for less serious. types of misconduct.) One Mississippi
superintendent told me in early September that his school, which is 45 percent
black, has had fewe incidents of violence than it experienced. a few years ago.
Several North Carolina 'superintendents and principals have reported' the since
fact, The MiSsissippi superintendent-also reported that the tested performance
level of black 'students, although still low, is two to three grade levels Above what
'it was when the[ were tested- in all- black schools only a few years ago. The
tested performance of the white students bad remained at approximately where
it had been. North Carolina administrators report similar results!'

I do not mean, to suggest, however, that School misconduct is not a serious
problem. It clearly is. 'It is important, however, that the Congress and State legis-
latures not over-react, as some parents and schools have done. Fbr example, the
response I have witnessed in several selma districts of automatiC suspension
and expulsion for relatively- minor misconduct, particularly when the child is ,a

Aillicult child, only staves to shift-the problem from the school to the community
at itirge4lhe remeval from school almost always results. in increased misbehavior,
not a reduction'of it. The misconduct.is only at a ditlerent place.

. .
/ S. ("nuns 01' srunzNik-orpaks7 1, ...

This statement will not extensively analyze the causes of student unrest, but-

ire breeding grounds' for crime and violence, More recently
limited States Supreme Court, in Goss v. Loiroz,2 noted the size of

:some understanding and appreciation of why students rebel and protest are es-sential to a constructive approach to the problem.
0

IT-he National Association of Seconilitiy School Principals also reported in
50 -percent of 1,000 high schools studied had experienced some kind of student
hetiVb4111.

a 419 U.S. 565 (1675).
n A North Carolina principal reported, to me 'Unit the tested performance of students in

his senior high school of 1,200 (30 percent Of whom were blayk). increased for both
lilaOt and white students. The additional programs 'added to enable black students to
catch-up.were successful is improving test scores of black stucilents, but they also resulted
in improved test scores of white students. Consequently, the gap 'betomen the blaCk and-White students did not decrease.

1969 that
protest or.
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The causes of unrest in high sehoOls are many; Dias tuts focused on a wide
variety of Concerns, that differ from school to school. New Jersey school bard

,report listed 37 iSsues that have resulted in proteSt, ranging from those over,
' which the scheniehas little or- no controlsuch as the vents in Southeast Will

the. CIA, and the recession to those that are Itasicall school matterssuch as
dr and thin regulations, smoking rules, and curricul A 1909 repOrt by the 4

lied States Office of Education listed the following ander issues with which
udents are typically concerned : (1) deliumankation of institutional ilk; (2) ,

inequitleslif society ; (3) educational irrelevant ;' al tl (4).-racini and cultural
discrinfidation., These concerns have pretty t I a disco dent thdt a single spark
can Ignite,.:Ineidents that have furnished uth spar were found .to golk into
five geneira,tcategories: (). racial conflic , (2) p Mica pretests, (3) resettinent
of dress replatioks, (4) objections to isciplinal fictions, and (ii) educational
policy issues. These issues continuegto the Pitimary o ies that concern students
tatty, and these reports indicate that one delinquenc3 is'eredted by the school.
Greater xestrietions; PartiCularly when they are viewed as unfair, often produce
greater student reaction, and when tl e stress ,level ,is ;raised in the school, soy;
is the misconduct.

11'.he mimes qf school unrest listed a ove are only a efiection of the concerns
in Seciety at large; the increase of trim eickschools mere ymirrors the' Increase in
crime everywhee. Ilhe problem, 1 e'er, is that pared s want schoqls to be as
They rel iember theni 30 years ago, wl en schools inde d were more disciplined
and strut tured and had an- authority thitt no longer exi s. rig schools to impose
the dikip ne they once -did, hovrever, simply is 'not possible. One reasonis-that:-X---
they no Ion er haxelhe degree of legal authority they, oi ce had,;The almost total' .

int toe° pare Us role the school enjoyed in years gone Wit, when it had: alma.
the saint aut ort.ty over the pupil while he was at echo 1 as the parent had ,rider
him at home, 1. gone.' Over time, the in bow parentip doctrine was substantially
modified, partio larly as applied to secondary school pupils, and the courtS,beeame
more willing to *idnine school actions and to overtur those 'feud arbitrary
or unreasonable, A: other reason why the disCipline structure foil td in schools
thirty year ago is et possible today is tha. Omer level of discipline is not
today .found or imposed in the home a other places of our society. The
discipline iu the online schools of 30 years ago schools which were .basically"
white and middle class or black or ethnically 'identifiable--was reinforced by
the discipline standard set at home. conSequently, 'schools which had a homog,

, enous student body mirrored home standards. In many' resPeetS, schools do
that today, but they now arePluristie, Containing all clasks and races of people.
Thus it seems to me that students pday cannot be expected to modify their be-
havior. in school substantially, at leak notIor long periods of time, when the re-
straints placed °Tillie student in school are not found outside the school. The stu-
dent who has substantially 'modified his behavior to acceptable school standards
when lie enters the school door will -revert to his usual behavior when he finds
himself -unsupervised.

I also note that most of the incidents of unrest in high schools occur suddenly
and spontaneously and are touched off, for example, by the election 44. cheer-
liaders all of one race, the search oa student, or a fight between tA.Vo students?`.
The spontaneous natur%Of the high school disruption snakes responsible,, action
More difficult for the teacher, principal, superintendent, and school board because
they must react immediately to keep the incident from reaching crisis proportions.
Such situations require delicate judgment. The best way of reducing these
incidents and increasing judicious response to 'such incidents is to reduce class .

size, employ a faculty that reflects the racial and ethnic-background' of the student
body, reduce or replace School structures housing inure than 1,200 high school
students or more than 900 junior high school,qudents, increase supervision, and
educate school personnel in the techniques of roperly dealing with these prob-
lems. Thes,e recommendations require more peo e And more money:.

Two of these recommendationsreduction in se oorpopulatiens andincreased
oupervisiondeserve special comment. When 'high' .Chool buildings, house more,

New Jersey Federation of District Boards of Education, Student Activism apd In-t'olveinent in the Pdadation Program (MO).
5 U.S. Office of Education, Report of. Rubcommittee -on Bari fiensions in BiliicatiOn

-(190Q).
0.See "The Crime Wirvo" Time, Vol. 100 (June 30. 1975), 10-2

-7 Fora historical diseussionof the in loco parentis doctrine. see S. &loin.. Scopeand Sources Of Seliool Board Authority to Regulatg Student Conduct an Status: A:Non-constitutional Analysis, 117 U. Fa. L.Rev. 373: 371-84 (190),.

ti



than;,000 or 1,200 adolescents, they become to large to deal with tat, student as
Wrier Son.*The same is .true for middle.schoofs liousim More -than 000:students.-

. 1,n tow opinion, it 1bselutely essential for an order m.ly..scheol progra that the
school's, administrators maintain close contact with the staff and the students,
Men Student bodies exceed 1,000 and the, Staff exceeds 00 to 7()people, they are
foe `big. When theSe are exceeded, a second level of administratorS
created,and students - --acid to some extent staffdevelopti sense of powerlessness
Stlidertttiese their identity.as special perSottliovlioin the. school is particularly 'Y
idere4 ll:And' concerned 'and the result. is tut Increase in antisocial behavior'.
Thu, 111,,My judgment, the larger uOan schools of 3,000 to 4,000.students are
prOgranntied for high/levels of serious-student ,misconduct and little can be done
to avert trquble. . .

.

InereaseCstudent supervision, particularly supervision outside the classroom,
in an important ingredient' in reducing student misconduct. When classes empty
into the halls. or onto the school' grounds, teachers -or.somelate else should by
present to tkuperyisc. Even, if teachers merely step nto the halls at the end of
instruct:1bn periods,. unacceptable student contluet is- reduced. Unfortunately,.
however, ontvecertt result Of negotiated teacher contowts has been a reduction
of Out-OfchisSluperviSion by- teachers. Some tertehers; unions have been success-
ful eliminking any teadhet responsibilitf for stmeniSion except in the claSs-

lf teacher do not supervise befoe and after school anti in the halls and
lnu}elirooms, then ce school musLemploy someone else to do it.

Nomm.:Alsto-lumnatobtfts--,A.,-AnsoirLIN-An-yToot-

Who vol.- the cause or pre pitting ,act, the disruptive clinduct May result in
suspension or expulsion of ' st Went. Removing a student from school is a
serious action by the schao . (It Can, however, be used, in it nenpuinitive context,.
e.g.-; to reduce tensions or to provide more time to deal with .a problem than is
iinmedia tely available.). manse of its seriousness, only seldoin can,it be justified
when the removal is lon -term, 04 ,Justifiable occasion is when a student's dm,
Sinned presence on the school grounds endangers tile schooPS proper functioning
or the Safety or Well -tieing of himself or other mqmbers Of the schOol'commtinity.
'Another such occasion occurs ;when the removal offers the °UV% effeetive way of
both comotunicating to. the student that his conduct was unacceptable and em- 6 .'
phasizing to his parents that they must accept a greater responsibility in help-
ing the student meet school 'standards of!ecceplable conduCt, and this situation
is the usual reason for imposing short,terin suspensions. When either Of these

-situations exists,. the student should be removed from the school. When neither
exists, other ways Of dedinv-with the probleM should be sought.

Separating a student from school is a poor (method of discipline. Students who
misbehave usually have ac emit difficulties, and removing them from School
almost inevitably adds to tl ese problems. Frequently, suspension or expulsion

, is precisely what a delinqnei t student wants..Also, as the school breaks,;contact
With a student and loses its Gtppertunity to work with him XI eliminate his antk
social behavior, helnay continue his misconduct in a way More dangerous to WM-
self.and others than the behavior for which he was expelled. .4

Tlius...eXplusion in my Judgment Should be avoided if possible; This does: not

Means, however, that a distruPtive child should be .retained in the chiSsrooM,
or that improper emidnct should be ignored. When the classroom is not the'place
for a problem child, other provisions should be made for him it possible. For ex-
ample, he mightbe putAnto a Special groUp where closer supervision and greater
Individual attention are available, a device commonly referred to as in-school 811s-
Pension. Concerned and caring adhlts and appropriate community facilities .like .

. family service agencies, mental health clinics, or the public health service might
: be asked to work. with the problem student: Please note, however, that most Of
these- ante atiree to removing the student are .eXpensive. N ..

I also no that some children disrupt classes` because ,,,..becanse they fool alienated o....
inadequate, or these children, the school should try to offer learning in a way ',
that builds s 4t,pentidence/rather Imo destroys self-respect. Classroom instrtte..,_',
tion should II ire 6 mennini and re evance to the child's situation. If it does, ail
important presentive action IMS teen taken that - 'should reduce thelieed to use

'
1 , . , . .

8 it also, Sh011id 06-noted that many of the secondary school -Windings utied today. were "T
, built liefoe Wericl\ War II. They were designed when concepts for managing students. ,.

`were different than Ahoy are today, Typically, these buildings have narrow, lorigcorridors
and fired clasS s' lea. 11.lthough this design was adequate for that time, it isn't:-/pleqUate
for today's plum tie student ijody, which needs more elbow room and a different type of' r

facility.. ,r, , Y v ..

\... .P
.,
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.suspension and expulsion as a disciplinary device A discussion of the type -of .

. changes that a school Can make to deal with these problems, such as adjust ents
in the curriculum is beyond the scope of this statement. Most of these c angeS''
also cost money. .

.

, -: . urt,-Srrrel?,NT CoriDgei ODES
I

There areA. several . preventiye, measures that' the splfOol can take. -to, redAree
seriOus-nkiseondapt. One is. the developMente and adoption of a written is' cheol
board con net code: The code should Coostst of thifSe basic fiparts. The ras Pilit
Shotild,set forth a student's basic constitutional,rights in the school, suet -.the

----- right to speak and express his opinions, even if the (Minion are unpopidar-
. The second part should list the categories of misconduct to which disciplinary

action is appropriate: I. ecortimend a code-that- is ranch more specific than the..
typleal,.state. statute. The4typical school expulsion statute Will'authorize 'the
school, to suspend or .expel a pupil who willfully violates the rules of the school,. IS
guilty -of immoral or diSreputable .2qnduct; or is a menace to the/school, I recom-
mend that the school board daelovit particularized listing of misconduct deenied
serious enough- to warraot iiiXIAIisioti, or long -term .suspension. . The types. of
serious school misconduct that IVihinkshould be included in this code are'set.

;2out in the appendix and fall Welf:Within the broad powers granted in the typical
''.:state statute, However, they ..619iiinnte as grounds per se for expulsion or long-:
'term suspension sir* vague epiicepts, as immoral or disreputable conduct. This

section of the code Shofild .speel"' calIV prohibit such .rnisconduct as ,inteirtional
disruption. of schdol processe- possession of dangerous weapoire intentional
destruction of.property% and w Una assault On students or Etched employees. tut
the code should not re le the crimal code. The cr inal law should be viewed as
operating separately, thought spmetiroes concur ently, with school discipline I
see no need, for example, specifically to prohib arson or burglarY. A school rule
is. not required to reinove a :student for t s type of criminal behavior, and
furtherunge these crintrial'actS are forbi den by the school rules prohibiting
damage or destruction otschooi or private o erty. .'

It should' be noted 'that the thiscond et 'tiles set out in- the appendix omit
several types of student behavior that Often are the basis for student expulsion:
Long hair on males, which cannot be prohibited .in five of the country's ten .

federal courts of appeals, and possessionv distribution of "obscene" materials
are not included in the list. Adequate rules:to 'interdict either activity are ex-
(Timely difficult to write and,- if written, often will 'stimulate the very conduct
they seek to prevent.

Consideration also should be given to enumerating. -the types of conduct that,
..if engaged, in, would reSult bp less .severe phnishment than suspension or ex-
pulsion. For example, 'a code section on lesser / 'offenses might prohibit such
conduct lts intentional damage of property, phi rizing, hazing, truancy, fights,
and failure to comply with directions of teatteachers 'nod principals.° This minor

e

misconduct code need not be adopted by the board' of education unless state
statutes require it to be board approved. There often Is merit In pernlitting the
students, teachers, and administrators of each secondary school to develop 'its
own minor misconduct code and tailor it to the school's needs, although different
policies for different high schools on such matters as truancy or smoking ckii AL.
create probleMs/If this code is developed at the school-house level, it should'be r
'revieived every three or four yeais.

The third part of the code. is a procedure for dealing with violations of the
code's conduct section. These procedures .should be ones that produce a reliable

uneStabliAlent of the facts and insure the - procedural due process rights of the
student while minimizing the adversary. nature of 'the proceeding. When the.
school seeks to suspend .or expel a student; the question usually is not whether
the student engaged, in the misconduct but the penalty to be applied,, Thus a
hearing on whether the student is :guilty of the misconduct is often neither
demanded' noirkenStitittionally necessary. When, however, the student challenges
the school's right to disciplinesuch as when he has distributeff4,newspaper

_that the school says Is Abscen.or 'denies the school's allegation Ufa he is guilty
of:misconductthen a procedure that meets constitutional requiremeots must be
followed:For short-term suspensions (1 (ldays or less), the constitutionally re-

These types of behavior may result 71ni ;the"--nidjoi--ifenalty of ,expulsion. See the
recommend provisions on serious student miscondpet in the Appendix, Which provide
that repea ed failure to comply with teacher directions,substantial damage to property,
or intent) nal physical, abuse; of a student,:hr school emple.yee may result in,expulsion
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quire(' procedur,e Mated IT the Supreme Court darlier thi ear in Goss v.
.

Lopdz is notice of he charges and, If the student denies, em, an explanation
of the evidencegai t him and an opportunity ttell, s side of 'the story. For
expulsion, minimum. standards are.generally thatignt to include (1) adequate
notice to the student of the charges ilgaInst him-and the nature. Of the evidence
to support those charges, (2) a hearing;- and (ay a disciplinary decision that is
supported by M evidence..

1,

' IV. REASONS NR A WRITTEN COPE

Written-school board regulations on student conduct that constitutes serious
v. ; misbehavior and written%procediires for handlifirviolations of those regulations.

have long.been advisable at the junior high andSeniorschool levels. But they are
now becoming a necessity as courts require specificity in rules and certain preed- ____---c
dural ,observances before a suspension or, expulsion is imposed." The particu-

zed code IS necessary to save vague Statutory language from being misused
and to ,keep school actions taken -PurSaant .to it from being declared invalid on
the basis that the statute grants undue' discretion and is unconstitutionally
vague. .- ,

Anothe reason. for _these: codes, both board adopted district codes and indi-

Vvidual
school building'codes, is the opportunity to-involve students and teachers

in developing the code. The involvementof students will help communicate to
them that their support and ass' tirhee is needed to make school a worthwhile
experience. - I-f-= students help t ti tlicse school codes they Willieaketter that
they are the primary beneficiary of anstorderly school operation and that they,
as members of the school cdrinunity, have a resronsibility and interest in
promoting a good learning environment.

. The adoption ot a . written student conduct Code also will help teachers, prin-
cipals, and other school employees clearly understand the ground rules of school
discipline. Clear regulations and procedures will serve as a guide to school
employees In troublesome situations. The teacher, no less than the student, needs ,, '.

to know the types of student col dildt prohibited, the, types of conduct that
tan/ally will result in expulsion, and the types of conduct that are to be punished
or .curbed by the teacher's discipline. With respect to teacher discipline, I think

, it is important for the code to make clear that-the taacher is expected to make
every 'effort to handle personally the usual . problems of maintaining classroom
discipline before involying the principal. It also is essential that the Individual
school develop written procedures for handling, teacher referrals of misbehaving -
students. Such procedures should require adequate records and provide for
promptly notifying the teacher Of the principal's action on the miscondt t.

Written codeS R11#9....will help teachers if they define the rirodedur and
limitations on the Use of corporal minishment and 'the search of a Studer/ or his
locker. The teachei needs to know the limits on corporal punishment/had-the
search ofe a Student, because imprOperly administered corporal punishment" or ---

an illegal search " may result in a civil suit agalbst the teacher for assault or
invasion of privacy. Furthermore, if lie violates the Itient's "rights, privileges

w.q.or immunities. secured by the constitution and la.t.. e teacher may be sued
and found to-b-e-personallk liable under Sdction 1983 df tbe federal Civil Rights'
Act of 1871." .

Still another' reason for a written code .h.),- to protect the student "against a
violation of his constitutional rights tAndifo avoid a reversal of the school's
action if a court litter finds the schotil jnipernrfssibly suspended" or expelled
the student." Another danger Is that without ,written codes., students may be-
left unaware of their The - process safeguards and less likely to assert their

-rights, particularly if the purtiShment is not too offensive, or the right sacrificed
seems relatively unimportant. A written code that is Apdated with the latest

t°4i9 U.S. 505 (1975). .

u A monograph to be publIShed later this. fall -by. NOLPE (National Organization on
Legal Problems In Education) and tho ERIC Clearinghouse on Educational Administration
examines the legal aspects of student suspensions and expulsions. A copy may be obtained .

from NOLPE, 825 Western Blvd..,Tonelta, Kans. 66606,
" See, e.g., Harris v. Gaffney, 125 Pa. Super. 505, 189 A. 779 (1937),
1° see, e.g.., Phillip V. Johns, 12 Tenn. Apt. 354 (Ct. Aim, 1930).1 and Potts v. Wright,

357 P. Supp. 215 (E.D. Pa. 1973).
1,4'42 U.S.C. 1983.
"See, e.g., Goss v. Lope4, 419 U,S. 566 (1975).
" Wood v. Strickland, 420 U.S. 565 (1975).)
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court decisions provides an invaluable tool in operating a constitutionally sound
and fair disciplinary procedure. 1

V. ,pROCEDURO mu DEVELOPING A STUDENT ,CODE

Although the adoption of a student nduct code Is at responsibility of the
local board of education, I recommend that theocode not be written by the school
administrators and board alone. I suggest that the school board establish a
committee from the various constituencies within the secondary school com-
munitystudents, teachers, parents, and administratam_and that this committee
develop the code using several of the avallablekbodel codes a a guide.1.7 The" '

committee. should give all interested and affectednieopla an opportiinity, to come
before the committee and make recommendations and suggestions. ....When the
committee has completed a final draft of the code, Which should have bOen
fully reviewed by someone familiar: with the statqtory and constitutional law
of student conduct, the draft should then go to the school board for its ,consid-
oration. The board should publicize the proposal and invite comment and
criticism of it. After receiving this comment, the board should adopt the code
with such amendments as it thinks necessary. The code then becomes the Official
school board policy on student conduct and she uld be publicized widely, with
a copy given to each student and a copy ma to all parents.

The final adoption of the student condu de does nOt mean, however, that
the school board is throtigh with this% sue Student conduct codes need. to 'be
reviewed regularly by kande ts on staff. ne reason for periodic review is to
make ,revisions required by.t elaw, sine his area of the sehool's operation is
currently in 'state' of -great change. The primary reason for regular review,
hoWever, is to 'continue to sere those objectives noted earlier of creating a better
understanding among students 'of the need for and their role in the orderly,
operation of schools.

When these things have been done, a local board of education should have
clear rules on student, misconduct.'und an orderly and precise procedure for,
handling it. Thesegrules and procedures will go f a r in assuring that the student ;

is treated fair/y, in minimizing the likelihood of disruption to the educational r
process from student- mlicenduct, and in complying with the constitutional re-
quirements of due process.

k APPENDIXRECOMMENDED S OUS STUDENT MISCONDUCT CODE

The following .rules prohibiting jeHou s student misconduct were taken from
"Student Suspensions and Expulsi ns.: Proposed School Board Codes" by Robert .
E. Pliny and Jasper L. Cummit gs, Jr., Institute of Government,: Chapel Hill, t4..
N.C. (197.0)., pp. 1Q--22. 0

1WLE . insaurTiort or SCHOOL

A. student shall not by use of violence, forte, noise, coercion, threat,
tion, fear, passive ,resistance, or any other corlbuct intentionall cause the sub-
stantial and material disruption or obstruction of any lawful n isSion, process,
or 'function of the school. .

Neither shall he engage in such conduct for the purpose of causing the sub-
Stantial and material disruption or obstruction of any lawful mission, process,
or function of the school if such a disruption or obstruction is reasonably certain
tigkesult., - , - ...;;."-:7..,,, .,NA, '

. Neither-shall he urge her titudenid to engage in such conduct to the ptirpose ' .t.

of.cdneing The 'substantial and -material digruption or obstr,uttion, of any lawful ii

miitsiOn, process, or function or the school if a substantial and material disrup--
tion or Obstruction is reasonably certain to result from his urging. ,

Whild this list is not intended to be exclugive, the following actswhen done
for the purpose of causing a susbtantial and material disruption or obstruction
of any lawful mission, process, or function of the schoolillustrate the kinds
of offenses encompassed here : ('1) occupying any school building, school grounds,
or part thereof with intent to deprive others of its use ; (2) blocking th4 entrance

-

17 A collection pt Model Student Codes can he found. in a publication entitled Student
Codes: k Packed on Selected (lades and Related Materials (Cambridge, Mass., Harvard
Center for Law and Education, .1971).

15:
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Or exit of any school buililingrbr corridor or(room therein with ntent to diprive
others of lawful' access to Or from, or use of, the building or c rridor or p00111;
(3) setting lire to or substantially daniriging any school building or property ; (4),
firing, displaying, or threatening. use of firearms, explosives, r other' weaPons
on the school premises for any unlawful' (5) prevention of .or attempt-
ing to prevent by' physical act the convening or continued f nctioning of any
school, class, d'r activity or of any lawful- meeting or assern ly on the school
campus; (6) preventing students from atte ding a class or se ool 'activity ; (7)
except undeythe direct instruction of the print' >al; blocking rormallidasstritin
or vehicular traffic on a campus; and (8) r inuouslyand iii entionally making
noise or acting in -any 'manner so as to Interfere -seriously With the teacher's
ability to 'conduct his class.

RULE 2. DAMAGE OR DESTRUCTION TA' sogoot, FROPDRTY

A student shall not intentiO ally cruise Or-attempt to cause substantial damage
to valuable school property o steal or attempt to steal property of stib
stantial value. Repeated (lama e or theft irivolving-School property of small value
also shall be a basis for long- rui suspension or expulsion frOm school.

RULE 3. DAMATTE, II DESTBUCTIM OF PRIVATE PROPERTY . -

A student shall not intentio all cause or attempt tocaufie sult§tantifil damage
to valuable private property 1 steal or attempt to steal valuabie.private Prop-
erty either on the school grounds or during a school Activity, frinction, or event
off school grounds. Repeated damage or theft invalving private property of oinall
value:alSo shall.be a basis for long-term suspension or expulsion from school./

RULE 4. ASSAULT ON A-- SCHOOL EMPLOYEE...

.'A studebt shall not intentiom ly cause or attempt to cause physiCal injury
or intentionally. behave in such h way as could' reasonably cause physicalinjury

,to a school employee : . . , ...,

(1) On the school grounds (luring and immediately before or immedia ely
after school hours, .

(2) On the school grounds at any other time when thesehool being
used by 4, school group, or \ .

(3) Off the school grounds at school activity, function, or eve"' t.
Neither Self-defense nor action .and rtaken on the reasonable belie,ff that it was

necessary to protect some other peiS n is to be considered an Jaftentional act
A under this rule.

.

RULE G. rirrsiCAI.4 ABLISH OF A STUDENT OR OTHER P SON NOT
, EMPLOYED BY THE scrum. , .

A student shall not intentionally do -so ions bodily in ry to any Person
(1) On the school grounds (luring a d Jinni-Milt ly before or immediately

after school liptirs, .

(2) On the school grounds at any ether tir ie When the school being
used by a school group, Or .. ,

(3) Off the school grounds at a schoo acti:/vity, function, oreVent.
Neither self-defense nor action undertikken a li the reasonable belief that it was

necessary to protect some other person is' be considered .an intentional act
under this rule. . !'

RULE B. WEIV.P AS NN/TY/DANOEITO 5 INSTRUMENTS *

Option OneA student shall mit knowing/ ly p ssess, handle, or trawl* any
object that can reasonably be considered a weapon '. 1

(1) On the school grrOutids during and immediately befpre 'Or immediately
-after school hours,

(2), On,the school grounds at any other tii \ie when. the school is being'
' used by a/School group, or ,

(3). Off the school grounds at aly school acti ity, function, or event.
Tills rule does not apply to normal school supplie like' pencils dr compasses.'

ut does apply to any firearm, any' explosive includirg Ar ackers, any knife
ether than a small penknife, and other dangerous objects of io reasonable use to .--:--:..--;
the pupil at:school. _ /
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optiow, .Tuni--4 student shall not knowingly posSess, handle, 'or transmit a
knife, razor, ice pick, explosive, loaded cane, sword cane, machete, pistol, rifle,
shotgun, pellet gun, or other abject that reasonably can be considered a Weapon :

.,.,. (1) On the -school*fotinds during and:immediately before or immediately
.: after school hours, . . .. . . .

(2), On the school' groundS'nt any other time when the school is being
Used by a schaolwroup, or ', \..

(3).0ff the school grounds at any school activity, function, -or event.'
This rule does not apply to normal. Schnol supplies like pencils of compasses..:,,\

. . ... - -11..-,
Rutz 7. NARCOTIOS, ALoOnoLio nivzsAoks, Apo sTimuL.ANir DRUGS "--, N

A student shall not knowingly possess use; transmit, or be under, the influence
-otany narcotic drug, ballueinogehie drug, antpketainine, barbiturate, Marijuana.,

alcoholic aVerage, or into 'cant of any kind :
(1). -Oh. the school grounds during and immediately before,or immediately,

aftek school hours, I'

(2) On e school grounds. at any other time when the -School is b-,used by a set of group; or :'' -'
.-. . ..

(3) Off th school. grounds pit any school activity, ftioctioxi; or event.
Use at a drug au oriZed by medicabpreseription'from a registered physician

shall not be consider d a'xiolation of this rule.

tr. 8. REPEATED SCHOOL VIOLATIONS
'0

mot atedly fail, to comply with directions of teachers,
substitute t thers, teacher aides, principals for other authorized

rsonnel during alit cried of time when he is properly under the author-
School personnel.

PARENT 1L INVOLVME A COMMON DENOMINATOR.
.

Mr. RECTOR. Than you very nch for your comments, I- won't
lengthen this'hearing 1 r than necessary, but there are several areas
that I would like to develop further.

Both you and Mrs Kimmel,have stressed hroughout your presen-
tations a conitowdenominator? namply4hat p ntal involvement, in
a very si itaant way, leads to r6cluctionV white level of vi lence
and Nan alism, happens- to permeate a particular sehool,settm

if either of you could amplify on. that theme, it would beTielpful
in terms of developingstur record,

Mrs. 'KIMMEL. Ar&ydu asking 'for specific examples?
Mr. RECTOR. A.specific.exatop16., or an elaboration Of the importance

.of the role the, pai.entscould play;. and hoW it :wetild minimize Some
N

.of the .p,rObleins whiCh confront the schools.
Mr.. RIGUX. There nothing .magical. about parentallinvolvement.

Our position underscores the point that we are really Mot going ..to
.get much improvement. or Changes hi this problem unless the bask&
groups involved in the problem understand and talk with one another.
,If, for instance;- the parents have been a part ,of some difficult but
productive discussions about rules established bY. the school, ,or even
'had a hand in deVeloping them, there will be far more unifoyinity in
attitudes about -erifor6ement of the ,rules; there Would be far less

. static at hortie about actions 'taken. by the school if the parent fully
.'understood the rides: The message is Oickly Understood by the
youngster,

I think also, we have found rePeapdly that although parents" do
not know:the jargon of the' educators, they can still express concern?.
and they Can still express ideaS about school efforts that might be
more helpful- to children: It is the' responsibility of the educators to

00
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t with a skillful ear and translate. I. think these a
,setting things that we are reaching for.
. I think your general statement may lea lie impres-

persons that you are suggesting that . arente. fo
'tnation by cracking the whip--7-a- kind of ;eve :'ght

ye we need a clarification that you,--a-S 'stand
talking about healthy, fully informed, prehen-

into the schOol setting. 'Something hat willhe
r.. Pharhas suggested in.. regrard to strident

Thus they. will haye.,a piece' of. he action,
the beneficiaries of the action, and have

between
and re;

ts?
I agree
aye an

ing it out. Is there ,an analogs,
the input Mr. Phay was suagesting7 and the kind of i_npu
sponsibility that you are seeking, with regards to the pare

Mrs. ICimmEL. I think- there is another side, to that, too, an
with everything that he has said, that the parent has to I
understanding and inclusion in the problems.

Now, Mrs. Edelman also talked briefly to the- oint that oftepp what
you hear is not entirely what is happeningiVschools. One .grey , asset;
in having: parents participate in the school activities,.whetlim they
are Working as aides or _whether they 'are working as monitors, or
no matter what they are doing there, is that they can give a Mot ac-

`curateaccount of what is actually going onin the school.
.. I think very often school board, people. and school administra ors
are very specifically, shall we say. called before the chamber of com-
merce board, and asked, "Now, What's going on in -that high school

`Ed,,that is not good for bur community," and d u sort or thing. Well, what
they have . been hearing on the street are ome of the things that
Mrs. Edelman alluded to,-and they are not necessarily school - based
problems. .

And yet, when the poor school superintendent or school board mem-
ber is speaking to the chamber of commerce and he says to them, "How"
long has it been since you have been at the high school., except for, an
athletic match ?" very few of them have been theie.-;

I have been a school board president, and.I.have -had people-call me
and say, "I would be afraid to go to the high school." I-say, "How long
has it been since you have been there?" They haven't been there. And
T must say, it gav me great pleasure to say to them, 44I. walk through
the school at leasf once..a week when school is-in session, I'm not afraid
to,be there."

PARENTAL INPUT AND OUTPUT To COMMUNITY

I think if you have parents participate in the actual school life, they
.ca u'give a more accurate account of what is going on in that school.
I think that is terribly important, not only for,their input into the
school- systerri4Aut. their con munication back to the commtnity.

Nov I might say to you that as the PTA president I, am gating
calls from people around the country Who say, `Our school :-

or superintendent, has asked if the PTA will provide: monitors to
work in the halls." Some of these requests are even to the extent that
they are asking the PTA to furnish. people to work every clay, all day;
as monitors in the halls as volunteers. Now, this is a big border, and
sometimes they say, "Po'we have to do that?'" -Of course I tell them,

1
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"You don't have to do anything if y Ai don't Want' to, but don't turn
it down until you have assessed t -advantliges of being given, that

.. opportunity N participate." .

NOw, understand,. I On ink.monitoring halls is the greatest t value
' that citizens. can ha the input of the school system; but if that is

one way to be invited in, that is one entry into the school system.
'So, these 'Are the things that -we.are saymgolir citizens, parents,/

have to be included in what's going oil. in the schOOIS, if they are going
tOvive support to what the school is trying to do.

Mr. Iincrou.; A 'vvy important item that I gleaned froin- Mrs, Edel-
,.

man'S presentation,was that; -with all -the emphasis on the nature and
extent of violence and vandalidn schools; t1 is some concern
the community not invoke rash procdurekbased oriji a faulty view 6f
the complexjty of the problems,

APPROACHES TO QUALITY ALTERNATIVE PROGRAMS

Tha information Senator Bayh requested that you submit regard-
ing programs, as well as anything on. the involvement f
parents, Flinn" your organilations would be particularly helpful. n
thiSregarOit is especially important to niake.careful assessments:
are all tiivare; under the aegis of labels such as' "alternative programs"
9r "special programs" or a host of other labels, that th-e-quality and

scope of such prograing runs the gamut; It-is iuin ortant to home in on
quality programs, that we may reflect theSe apps aches in the
tion. This would be quite helpful.

Mr. PRAY. May Icomment briefly?
I. understand. you to be asking for s ,t ay.s 10 which parents

can be involved. I think there. a, r of of them. nd I would like to
mention a few.

I see, an .active PTA, parents coming in and tutoring student4,-
. providing specialized instruction.' for children that need it ..on
ends of the

specialized
spectrum, and serving as teacher aides. Isaiw a

PTA mobiliZe .public opinion to support putting in sidewalks for a
new school. I also haye seen PTA's prqvide parents to increase the level
Of supervision.

With -respect to supervision it,shOuld be noted that 'one- result of
collective bargaining ,contracts between teachers and school boards is
a, provision eliminating the teacher's responsibility for student super-
vision except in the classroom. If teachers are not going. to provide the
supervision,- someone else must do it. . .

If teachers just. step outside the classroom when classes are oVer,
which is a time of increased misconduct because the students are not
under direct superVision, misconduct cannot; e greatly reduced. Thus,
if teacherS are not going to provide this superVisionand. it can't be
done by the principal and Central 'office staff gonethen the parents
can help, although I think it is fundamentally wrong to depend on the
'citizenry to monitor the halls.

Another supervisory role for parents-that I have seen work very
effectively, is tOpatrol busy streets when the city police do not .have-' -
adequate personnel to perform .this' day. In one school I know, the
'PTA set up a schedule Which posted a Parent at every crosswalk to the
school. There was only one policeman for the entire elementary school,

ti
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'hut the PTA and the co" pine in and helpe 1 cross..

. .

busy streets to'school. . - , ,

But I suppose the key to parent involvement I the sc ools is the
imagination and openness of the board of &Weak n and le principal-
If the principal is not seeking ways to invo e the )nrents of the
children in his school, they usually are not o' Mgr to .et involved, TOO
often. we pnd the principal setting a tone or the chool that says he

attitude will kill off parental mvolveme , . /
1(7really doesn't Want anybody meddliipg ii,' the chocrt business, This

. Mr. RieporroR,A related Concern rel tive/toYonr comments about the
codesand I haven't s idled all t e code /Material your submitted inj-
de.tailregards the cone. uct of n nstud as,., or nonenrolled studentS
repently suspended. Is th ! stud nut. cod , in any way, ,a vehi -cle -for ad-
dreshing problems that al. g 'crate( )y the presence of these-young-
sters in-the school .setting ? -

1Mr. PIIAY. Well, the pi nary urisclietion of the' school is to deal
with those people in it5" ch., rg I link its response, with resped-,to.
nonstudents and wople.wh o not lave a need. to be in. that school,
should be to noti /the poll e and le the criminal process deal with
their criminal be :avian / '.

.

the .problernakhe salroal trying to do to much to solve all the prob-
lems the chird presentear- creates. We ha e a criminal code that oper-
ates hei.evand I think it should be viewed eparately from.the written
code. I Aon't think, for example that the s Ude* conduct code should

9

rec-itethe felonies of the Criminal statutes,
O. if a...non:student improperly comes i Ito the school and is in-

ved it nii.scanductanil there are a lot o hypotheti-cabs we could
/pose 1- re, such as he might be a 'student fro another schoolthere

/ will be circumStfinces when. good, judgment wil14Counsei to not swear ./ oat a 3vari.ant for trespasS or assault.: But I em .. c. , t thereis a
danger for the schdol by always trying to act .5 a, policeman. When - .
schools are.d'ealing with felonies co emitted by e'ther students ornon-
students, the problem shoidd be viewed as primarily a police problem....

.Now,.I could cite example where -I 'would no suggest autornatic
response far the assistance of the police, bukby an large the criminal ,
process is there to Beat this conduc-t, and\kt ougl t to be looked upon,,
as the primary ,way for the school to respond.. \

DISTINCTIONS DETWE;EN STUDENTS A RD N`c)NS DENTS/
Att.. RECTOR.. T °think that is a very important dis ncti.an relative

to the role of the stadent cody, and to the responsit ility of school
administrators. J believe this. reemphasizes the earlie . thinking we
wereyursuing about the part of the enrolled -student at d that of t.lite
recently suspended studentincluding the basis for suspension and
the actions toward nonstudents.

. They are two separate entities, and it is very important to make this
... distinction, Thus, as we pursue these hearings, and whatever legisla-

tion we do .finalize, this distinction of thotwo groups will be clearly
defined-. ., - N

Wooppreciate your assistance in this area. .

_......lnidosing, we would be interested, for the record, in a reiteration`-
of the Goss criteria asit applies to suspension, Also, in your assess-

, .-
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inent 115 to whetherin. any NV tiy :411111)0, of 11. 01--Y 0 1 I Alit 1,t the. Goss.
decision 'will. impede school officials from propertly add !-bssing WA-
ciplinary problems.

- / ' ,
Mr. Push. Well, let me lust stay: that I . think Gos.s is a good

decision; and, as the majority opinion indicates, the minimum require-.
molts it has now huiposed are, if anythino.; less than it fair-Minded.

) sehool; principal. wofild impos'e On himself' order to avoid unfair
suspensions. Good administrators were air my doing the things. that
the Goss decision now requires. / .

it . .
. You ask if the opiniliVsviil impede,School operations. I think the

answer to that is implicit in- what I just said. The type of communion,- .

tiolisbetween the atliiiinistrat or and a child he is about to suspend--
nu opportunity for the student to tell his side of storyis just basic
fairplay. I strongly diStrgree with the minority opinion -=as you know,
Gov. was a 5-to-.1. decision. Justice Powell, whti wrote the dissent, listed'''..; ,,.

., a rdimber of situat ions. that. might .be. included in the refitsirementiim- .'

posed on the school with respeetto suspension, such as moving the' child
from one track to another, transferring a student to a special school,

°or even Sue, 'seretionary decisions as grading a Student's...Work. --....
.; I think he asses the point. I thilik the type of communication

Z' the COurtrequi 'es' for suspension is necessary in the situations listed
by JusficA Pos ll if the 'school is to be fair. Iii, each of the illustrations,
he its as the '4- ;"caching possibilities of theense, I think a conversa-
tion between the studentand the school .ollicial, including .a student's
ge', shbul I occur. 1..Clin't imagine a good teacher not being Nrijtiitg
tosIT' down and discuss with a student why a grade was given. I might
stiv,--iii lily teaching of some 10 years, I have had six or seven students
(vine in andlluil lenge my es'aluation of their performance ;.and I have .

found myself, in a few cases, to have been wrong. It seNits to me the
school innst. be expmattal to do that, if it want.q.the support of the stu7. ,
&I-16;11nd thuir parents. ' r ..^

* .
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So; I think the decision was good. It does nbt. disrupt the ways in
which suspension. ha. )een used us a proper tool in school .disclphne.
In those school syste that have 14 been-giving the student an op-
portunity to tell his before ti suspensiod is invoked. they should
hay.e been so doing as matter of good policy. This decision basically
codifies the existingjpr Mice. ,

I disagree; I- ever, with testimony given earlier by-Mrs. Edelman
and .Mr: Levine when they said we need '-far more procedure than what
the StiOeme Court required in Goa. In n..few instances; more proce-
dure is Tett red; but the Court. recognized these exceptions. t- said
there will be tou, .ises in whig;.141:44t4 seliol Will need to go to.a more
fohnsil hearing, evenon t-term suspension.

I also ,note, that 'Susi) lisp should be limited to short removals
from schbol. When sitsPensions ex d a day (WI two,--tlitore is a prob-
le.m.. To me,a 2-week suspensim is a .0. removal frOin school. If
you examine.the situation requir ng susp iion, a, suspension of 1
or 2 days serves theobjective better than a 10-iinic.Tispension, When
you a're 'talking, about a 10-day suspenSion, the principta,should be
considering an expulsion.

(0,
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In conclusion, et me Summarize the holding of 0088 v. Lopez.
When the school plans to suspend a student, the se loot disciplinarian is
required to state the charges against the student. If the student denies
the charges, het mast be given an explanation of the evidence upon
which the charges are based; and then an opportunity lo explain his
side of the 'Story ---his side of the casebefore he is removed.

I think that these requirements are fair .and necessary and do not
disrupt the school. : . .

Mr. Rsc'ron. Your ciiiimmts are v,;,.;11 taken, We have been pursuing
these issues, as tell as your thoughts for the development of a bill
of rights for stu tints:

in developing gtandards for legislation, we have t aken.a.perspective
not solely lithit il to students. We have been looking very carefully
at.the once it a bill of rights for children: A partieular manifesto-
tion of tl US of children would life the rights otstudents. In fact
we have jeen working, since 1073, with people such. as Shirley Camper
SomanAvhodin lth.r book "Let's Stop Destroying Our Children," pyo-

posedtf bill of rights for children. . ..
Mrs. KiSruni... Could I make a point to that for just a minute?

r. lincrrpa. Cert&inly.
Mrs. liernsini,. In a conference that we had in Chicago. this summer

, n dealing with absenteeism in school, suspension, and so forthovith-
out going into details, in seeking exemplary cases of in-school sus -.
pension, we got. some feedback from some school people, that they
felt they were suspect to. problems when they separated kids into sus-
pension classea, or even, in the early grades, into tracks. I didn't, in ,

° my early testimony, indicate -that Efett most children_ should be .,-,

. removed from the special classroom, bat given special attention, this,
sort of thing: But they said that. in some cases it was 'felt this was a
violation of civil rights, a separation of the student.

Now, iis a uestilt-o-f-the comp ,e. , is problem., we had a pre-
sentationsentation to tIhs group by the Honors )o --'Young by the-
way was the judge,on the recent Trent State cas and-a-presented to
us written documents, and made a presentation 'on -hese issue's; tZf the

.
rule of separating child,ren, mad whether you could move them fr
one track to another. I N'ituild be glad to share this withyou for your
records,

Mr. RECTOR. ThitriiiiiiclVe particularly helpNI..
Mrs. KustmEL. I think lie is considered somewhiiii of an expert in

this field, so,,it might be useful to you.
Mr. RI:min. Mit:Rioux, do you have ny fur her comments ?
Mr. Iliottx. No; none except to S that the 'rational Committee

was a friend of the court. on Goss v, ope4,Aherefore our position on
due process for studentt is obvious Ve think for all the 1Yobleins
there may be in imple. menting Goss . Lopez, it is a very positive step
in behalf of children. .

.

4oolr. REcTon..Well, we 'thank all of you for your cobtriblition and
forWard to youl. continued contribution. I apologize for the.Sen-

, s absence.
This. hearing is adjourned, sithjeCt to the call of the Chair. .!

. ..:. [Whereupon, at 1:05 p.m., the'subcommittee adjourned., subject to
the call of the, dhairl . / .
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PART 1L-IIEWSI4APER AND MAGAZINE ARTICLE

. Mein the P111180101111, Bulletin, 'Feb. 1,10751

A6kftwtas To Smoot, Iriontrroz

One indication of the extent to which violenCe plagues Philadelphia's public
schools is the fact'thnt it isaccepted-as the status quo.

Parents move out of the city,to avoid toxposing their children to Lt. Teachers
-Work under its threat and 10 reported they were asSaUlted by pupils last year.

iMsitults by .other pupils and, most es mates place actual assaults 'at double that
'But the prime victim remains the pup themselves, Last year they reported253

nei_ber.
'While its roots/are- as complex; as urban crime `itself, the liroblem of violence

in ,the schools does compromise:several distiliet knots, And Feverat Solutions have
`been prephsed/which do itoVreqUire exorbitant` increases in staff and appear
feasible.

'rho firstAnajor problem confronting pupils is simply getting to and froffrschool.
In large high 'School's like lildison where they,must,sross turfs of warring gangs,
(the/piklls. fear, of attack contributes to a ch=op -odt rate exceeding 30 percent).
AVIink Vocational-Technical School 10-year-old James Kennedy was stabbed to
deoth last fall only a block from the school,

../One solutioil is to bus pupils iicross the rival 'turfs. Bok olready proiides this
ervice with good results. Unfortunately, yoUng Kennedy did not take. the bus

the day he was IdIred. School Su4ertotendent Matthew W. costatize linsf*S.
posed bilging puptlsf to and from Central and Girls High Schoels to protect them
)froin the hazards of the Broad Street Subway and boost their declining enroll-
/molts. Other schools would nisi) profit from such busing..

Another solution to crossing separate gang turfs is the safe corridor plan. pro-
posed 'by Mr. Cqsta'nzo three.yetirs.ago. It calls for organizing volunteers tape:dice
selected pupil routes 'to-and from school. Among its advantages are the proba-
bility of Obtaining a 'federal' grant to fund it and the parental and community
involvement it would foster,

TAVO schools already experimented successfully with the plad shortly after Mr.
Costnnzq suggested -it. Ho\t:ever, after it was unveiled, Mayor Rizzo ordered it.
Abandoned because bkI.Vh-, it would have diminished the Pollee I ,../Wirhizent's
authority. The safe corridors have now been 'resurrected by the schat princi-
pals. The idea deserves to be more fully tested.

Finally'. _pupas an sLoutsiders who threaten and assault teachers must be prose-
cuted. Teachers must be encouraged to report' all serious Incidents. Any princi-
pals who discourage such reporting for any reasons should be identified to the
superintendent. Those, teachers, and pupils, who have the courage to bring crilip
!nal complaints against their attackers deserve all the professional. and legal
subport at the school districr4isposal..

[From the Network, Oct. 15, 1975]

BAYII ON VIOLENCE: FEDERAL Sytrriore

(By Hon. Birch Bayh) '
For several Months now the Senate. Subcommittee to Investizate'luvenile,

Delinquency, of which I am Chairman, has been conducting:-an investigation into
the extent of and possible cures rof, violence and vandalism in our school systems.

In April of this -yeaz_. Subdommittee 'completed a preliminary report oil .

dthe nature anextent of these problems in 757 wheel districts encompassing, tip-
proximately half of the public elementary and secondary students in the eotuAry.
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a. ,F0 lloWing the releaSe Of this survey w nao held two days o aringa to oraDollydetermine the 'extent of these problems. The testimony NN beard from overtwenty witnesses, hit:Wing- teachers, ,students, superintenden shoal secu-rity personnel and 'leaders of -edimational. organizations was indeet ,sad and;fright,
Wn found . that each year approximately` 10,000. teachers are physically as-sacked in the schools of our country aud,-another 155,000 have their personal' property maliciously damaged, In addition, literally hundreds of thousands ofStUdenteurrive. at school only to be assaulted, intimidated and robbed it ionhallwAys,playgrounds and classrooms.
Our studies; also 'found that no School Is immune to probleMs such as these.They can be. found in affluent suburban- schdols as Well as inner city and ruraldistricts. F
Oa a national level we are currently spen ikg. almost ;$600 million per year

.as a result levanditlism to our schools. amounts to a vandalism tax ofapproximately $13 <levied on every Ante n public. school student .tor repairand prevention of school prOperty ratio tlittn On positive educational efforts. Forthe same amonitt of Money we cnrren ly,spet d as a result of vandalism to ourschools we could .provide our children with. ,000' experienced teachers withoutincreasing taxes by one cent.
Obviously we are facing serious pr lems in American public education,but we have overcome enorm its challenge, hi the past and through the coopera-tive efforts of studentsteitel rs and 'Wen we can do so again today. I order'to Vaist in this effottythe senond phase of our subcommitteehearings was de-84;6'41 to explere the causes of, and possible solutions for, these problems. One ofthe fir vitnesses at ours\zings was William Rims*, Senior Associate ott heNational Committee For ei ens In Education, who gave us valuable insightsinto the y positive things parents can do, to help alleviate these problemsin ,our sch ls.
We should all understand that there is no "Federal" so ion' to problemSsuch as these. Nor can we simply rely on government, whether at the Federal,State, or local level, to give us all the Answers. Rather these are problemswhich will require an active partnership of parents, teachers, administrators,and students, along with public and priVate agencies which.wl11 enable us to #pool our experience and resources in order that we may secure the type ,ofatmosphere in,our schools in. which education can best take place.Parents, of Course, have a leading role to Play in this effort. A school affectedby these broblems crying out for parental-involvement in the solo.tion. It is vitally important to understand the natureof the problem and to care -P .fully consider what stepa to take in response: Without a thoughtful approachthere is a very real danger of adopting relatively trivial offenses such as tardi-ness or truancy. While the heed for excluding tertian students who pose a threato the physical safety of classmates or staff members is evident, there areerlous questions whether the extent to which some school Systems use husPen..-s ons as a disciplinary tool is beneficial to overall order and.discipline or actuallytl tracts from it. Over the ;course of our. hearings we have often heard that a -g at number of incidents involving school violence and vandalism are caused ,by scheol-age intruders who are not inesently enrolled in school either '..because 'th have dropped out or have been, suspended, it is clear that a school Olio.which relies on the ultimate disciplinary tool of exclusion for students with'tnin r behavimial problems is one which causes more .problems than It solves.Tl e very fact that parents haste renewed 'interest and are involved intheseho Pis a significant step in the right direction. Nothing improves the atmos-phere it" school, and the overall morale of both teachers and students, more. than the realization that the adult community is concerned about, and ihvolvedin, the education of ini.. eltildren. Moreover, beeonting involV5ed alloWs parentsto getto know the teachers; students, administrators., counselorS, custodians and .,security perSonnel responsible for the day to day operation of the school. 'Schoolsare after all an educational community and it is vital to instfre the involvementof all elements, of that community in the solution of these problemS,Pnrental involeentent and 'cooperation with these groups is Only the firststep reducing violence and -vandalism, brit" at a time when we have inereas-ingly abandoned the education of our children to the exclusive preserve of the ..`professional it IS nonetheless significant. There are of eburseyadditional stepsWhich may have tO'be adopted including creation of alternative schools, forVildren with behavioral or edecilionel problems, reform of disciplinary codes,
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or the installatim of security equipMent. The Juvenile: Delinquency In the
Schools Act of 197 , which I recently Introduced, is designed to provide the
expertise, coordinati n and. funds for these strategies. Ad I stated before, how-
ever, violence and v ndalism in our schools will not disappear becauSe of an
Act of 'congress. It is only with the .I.nvolvement and ,,commitment of all mem-
berm of"' the educations community, especially parents, that we can expect ,to
make real.progress tow rd a solution to.these problems.

I recently came avro..s nontething Abraham Lincoln..'said about education :
A child is a person who, hOgoing to carry on what youlutVe started.
They are going to s t where you amtitting, and when you are gone,
attend to those things. which you think are important. The fate a
humanity is In their hands. Teach them well.

I believe by recognizing these, problems and by working together toward
. solution we can, indeed, succeed In "teaching them well." `. e 7,

Mom the Indianapolis NoWs, June 18, 1h75i

BAY II PANEL MARS ANGRY TEACIIEgs, Bono Sruimtsti`a
-- ,-

WnsuINsToN,As separate panels of teachers and students groped to explain to °
a Senate subcommittee the causes of and the -solutions to the multhbillion-dollar
problem of school violence and vandalism, two contradictory themes emerged. ..,

The teachers indignantly told Senatorilayli, D-Ind., that they only only want a
Orifice td offer students an.oppOrtunitir tOlearn without disruption by a handful
of trouble-makers, ,

. But the testimony Id the students .( whose full names Were not disclosed to ..

project them from. retaliation.. from fellow students)' suggested the offer the
Oellools are makIng them is an easy one to r luso. . a
] -School counselor Amy Hittn0 of San I remise°, 'insisting. most students enjoy
school and want to learn, told the fiubcon mittee yesterday, "Teachers who wont

. to do their work creatively aren't getting the' chance."
This sense of the apathy and alienation among their peers Is not confined to

black,.inner-city.studenta like Robert and. Debbie.
"There's no pride in the schools ; the kids think it's more fun outside," said

Tim, of Pittsburgh. New and varied school activities that might turn students on
-to school are"stunted, "because the teachers say you' haven't proved, you're ready
so the programa .aron't provided," said Kevin, from suburban Adelphi, Md.

But the students and teachers did agree the problem of order and discipline In
the schools cannot be bandied by likeehers---parents, mast take a greater
responsibility. 0

Sheila Gutter, .a teacher in Queens, N.Y., who had her nose and cheekbone
broicen.in a 'scuffle with a student, said. the answer may lie In expanded Preschool
programs.

. ,
got re supposed to h veldt, and maybe fun the first day, but then the teachers

But Roliert, a tie In Chicago high school, said : "When you go to class,

are teaching the same thin `,) and tW students get bored they get si of being
Iftelass. So they out to get high." A,

. Why can't learning be the source of the high, of the excitement of School, Bayll
asked the students. "Does school have to be n bore or n drug ?" he asked.

"Nii, it don't have to, but it usually is," replied Debbi, an 18-year-old senior
' .. from Akron, Ohio. "The smart kids are the only ones who can get into school

activities, like -the newspaper and the yearbook, We can't all be smart, so a lot .

of kids Julia get high to feel good."
Asked by. Bnyli about former Preiddent Richard Nixon's veto of a bill that

would have established a.nationwide network of pregchool programs on grounds
It would destroy the,ftimily,"Miss Gutter said :

.

"It would not, be destroying the family, but educating the parents and the
child. Some parents may Inge had upbringings that are no better then that of the
kids we are seeing. Yott,linve to .reach the child earlier than age 5 or 6 when the
patterns are already set, and perhaps instill some values in parents they didn't
have:" , I

Sara Hutcherson, a WIICI5 teaCher in a junior high school in Atlanta, said : "You.
have to begin with parent modification.. You often flri.d a child bas the permission

. of his parents to 'get'. someone,' or' hts parents don't Icitow what, he's doing."'
. .
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Robert; who plans to escape the Chicago ghetto through his ambition to lie a
lawyer, .tigreed. lie said, "Parents can stop most of it . . . but sometimes theyJust go on thinking their kid s a little angel."

Tim and R&M noted the lack of communication between teachers and parents;
especially at the high school level. "You go, to a PTA meeting at-the. elementary
. schools and they're huge, but thereuren't 20 parents at the high ,scliool meetings."'
Rorie said,.

Cuthaelm- in selloff funds, sonic witnesses sold, handicap selmols trying to
contain. violence and vantialiam.

San Francisco's .Atny Ilittner, Peggy Coairan lrolil . rural house Springs, Mo.,,and New York City's Miss Orator rebooted that counseling programs W de41 with
the emotional problems of the worst of the tronble-makers and effOrts- to chan-
nel the students into more meaningful work- study programs had been eliminated
or. reduced for lack of funtlit
r"I wonder what the price Is that society pays in the long run for lighting in-

flation by cutting back on these programs," Bayh sold. "The kids who cause the
inost trouble have to be thrown out of the schools, i id we know what kind oflives they're likely to live from there on."

[Prom the Houston Chronicle, Apr. 10, 1075]

BAYII WARNS or yi0LENcE IN SottooLS

WASII1NGToN (U11).Sett Birch Bayh, sa s the natiMeleitimitery
and secondary schools are embroiled in O. wave of Jolene° and volitionam that
is undermining the public education system,

In a 'statement at the opening of hearings on 4iolenee in the schools today,
Bayh said the principal victims are the students.

"The number of American students wile died in the combat zones If Our na-.tion's schools between 1070 and 1973. exceeds the number of America soldierskilled in combat thrtingliont the nrat three years of the Vietnam contilet,'!' be
said.

One hundred hoMieldes`were counnittA'd schools in 1073.
. Bayh, e minium -of the Senate juvenile delinquency subcominittee, said howl-
eides ill tichools increased nearly '19 per Pent between 1070 and 1973, while
assaults on teachers, Were up 77 per cent; assaults ou studenta increased by 85
per cent 'and rapes or attempted rapes increased 40 per cent..

_

Evil 'sold n "conservative" estimate of school volitional' 'oats each year is in
* excess of $500 million, with the 'average school district e 'poriencin $00,000 in

vandalism' a year by the end 41973.
"On a national scale this would Mean ever half a millio t,additim al teachers'

aides or breakfaSt programs for a million and' a -,half.--hungry eh Wren each
morning." he said.

Bayh .aid the Bearings will examine aspects of elementary ant, .secondory
school vi. fence including a resurgence of violent and organized gangs amPthe
impact ct suspensions and expulsions of Stililents.Bayb suggested exchyklfg
students rom school might hem selfdefeatingiliCiplinary tactic."

t.

[Prom the Wash[ngton Post May 3, 1076]

CotuN bons Aim BA6ICIIONE OP NOVEL SCHOOL "SECURITY PLAN

. (By Eliznbeth Becker)
. .

Lawreince (Bootsie) 'Pasco's daily routine at Charces Carroll -,Tunior, nigh
Fiellool in Prince Georges County is pretty much time same as. the old days
he walked a beat its a District of Columbia colt;.

IIQ ambles &Aril hallways where he 'weaned "Turkey'' and "BOO" by students
who laughingly tug his arm when lie them "Dummy" in return. oe ho
banters with yoUng boys worried aboUt.drugs Mid lts-Sehednles.

Pasco: is one of 42 'manned plainelothes "investigative counselors" in the
PrineeOeorge's County school system, They are the backbone of a novel security
prOgramwhich canie.to full strength Just laSt, monththat has already received
national attention ma awards and, more importantly, appears to have been
aecom Onieffby a deeline in the school crime rate.

ry
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Not conventional school "(lairds;" the counselors "are free to work directly'
with the kids," said Peter Blauvelt, the chief of school security, "to turn them
around from the problems they are heading for and keep theta out 3tf that court
sYstetn." .

,

illohert. Long, principal of Charles Carroll, described the effect.
-"Parents and teachers tell him (Pasco) when they suspect n,i1 t. I don't know

haw many he lugs actually defused," said Long. "lint slaty li isle's been here,
the big tights have been cooled off,

"A tool was stolen from a classroom and some rive Principals worked on it for
days," Long ,sald, Th by 'they gave It over to Bootsie and within five minutes he

.
talkpd to the right kid atd get. the tool back." . . '

Pasco noted that Long was exaggerating' and t hilt it actually took n'few hours,
, 'We have men and women (as counselors) with (Munich as 27 years experience ,

. who should be callous and cynical and arenot," said plauVelt. "We let Wein work
_____out their frastrations at haring worked With a juvenile justice system that did.

not prevent crime," lie 8111(1, . . .
, .

PrIthie hits come from students as well, "The, biggest question in our high
Timor l'Imorhy La wrie, vice preiddent of the Potomac Senior High School
s Went body, said at the last mint v school board +meeting, "is how wilt the .
Ini. et affect the position of our investigative-counselor. I he goes, along with
the n psic and at hhtie programs, there may be. racial dispute. Increased drug use
end liNntek on the !street."

\For t e first lime, this yeses "statist les.compiled by Blau It arc, showing, a
substantial decline in shhol violence and theft.

The number of assaults has dropped froni 988 during u sixlmonth period last
year to 201 ineldents ill the satire six-month period this year,, The, property loSs
figure dropped from $3-16,61 2.to $102.110ti.over the -same period.

It took "an awful lot, of grief" to get the tirgir going, said lila )(reit, who is

itir creator. .

.

1.'Wh'eu I first took, on BO position (in 1071), there were seven staff is.14011$

11 Ild no tex tbooksto follow," be said. "Then, security was considered a luxury.
I had principals who refused security counselers Alecause they thought of them

115 a stigma. as a sign that they cobidn't handle their studehts."
The next year the school-o ..ials wero ordered to implement a far:reaching

[lasing program fo.desegrjgation anirffeyifi-wlinsurordered Blaurelf to come up

'with a 2-holir, seven-days-a-Week, sevaity program to avoid even a 't race of the

extensive violence which shook. Pontiac, Mich., in 1972 in the. wake of court-
. ordered busing to achieve racial balance. ..

..-
.

glace then, he has put in a multiplex ultrasonic alarm system et every school,'

created albezy of student-teacher security committees, written his own guidelines
covering staff authority and crisis impingemenj, and tippointed his counselors-.-
"the linchpin of oar mini-justice systetn."

It's pot, all linnky-dory and it makes nu' nervous Oo say something Is a success,"

said Blauvelt, uhting proudly that Reader's Digest (11(1, a spread on his system \

this month. .

...

'll'hy 'should we ai4sunie that our schools will ever be any,Jlifferent from the
emiumnilties they :11t, in?" he osIced. ),' ,

.

.1.0or instance,' last year. two students were n;ordered on or near aheir high
schoohi. "victims of the heavy and often vicious drug market hi the. county.
Blauvelt.says he does not think his counselors could have prevented those ii

(ff,rs,
However. the.connty's first burglar alarm system fol., thegh,or s thought\to

be among the' country's most sophisticated.-Sensor iatildings are designed
to detect even the slightest dfter-hours-movemgW: ,

..

Nevertheless, last month. an arsonist set a fire in au elementary school, causing .

44200,000 dAtnage. The arsonist, was not detected because.6( a human etrol%"------
"One of our monitors made a bad, had errOr," BlauveiNsaid. "He saw the

lights blink On the control panel indicating motion In the 0 mol; and he heard
the horns go off. But, for some unknown reason, he thought it as a false rklarta..

That ost, him his job," .,
. .,

.

If precedmelind been followed. Blauvelt explained, the coon y. police would

bare been called Immediately and the culprit arrested, like the SS persons ar-
rested- In "the last six 'mouths as a result of the combined alarm aunty pollee

system. . . ,

."That'synot the really unique part of Our security program." B uvelt said.
"It's the footsies, the. cannons (..a counselorchstened after the te .vision de-
tectire ) who make it work."

172
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.'rein the great. 01.0f diSgrmitled and retired police,. and military Blauvelt
found his 42 counselors,. If they were squeezed into an average composite, the
COunselor..would ,be 42-years-.old, have 17.8 years of investigative experiermie, and -Would have worked for a police agency somewhere either here or in 'Europe,

And that counselor Would adhere to the simple standard§ 'that I3lauvelt de-
veloped.. *during 'his,' six years with the D.C. Police and three years with U.S.
Navy intelligence., ,'

"r Want to 'shoW these kids that problems can.' be solved through logic andreason-. . ', that. force is not the ultimate answer. I don't allow guns to be car-ried or used as an ption," ------
'..: Bootsie Pasco a :reel, althOugh:lie says he leaves the philosophizing to Blau-velt .

"It's keeping i contact with them, not Just coming in and asking what'sgoing on," Pasco e lained. "I don't have to worry about punishing thew. I Just
Act information, k ep up on everything." ,

j, Incidents are re orded in Blauvelt's eXtensIve statistical compendiums, a pas- .
sionate endeavor- t tat Blauvelt says has; brought dubious distinction to Prince
Georges County. .

"When some co inittee wants to do a report on viplenCe in American schools,
Prince Georges Co nay is easily cited because We have the statistics," Mau-
velt contends "I de y.anyone to go to another system and find the data we pre.;vide. It's the only way we know what's . going on in our schools and find
fioltitions." ,

- Apards and reao nition have compeneated.. lite security system was named,
the best in the count y last year by "Security World." Blauveles guidelines have
been requested by o er 300 school systems across the country and half a dozen
have adopted them impart or in their entirety.

And as other meVopolitan schools .. face increased violence, drug usage and
Property theft that 'disrupt _their. education program, officials seek out mothIls:
like Prince Georges Connty for direction.

Blauvelt and members of his 'staff have been called in as Security-consultants
to the Kettering Foundation, the New England Center for Equal Education, the .

American Associatibil q school District, and the- International Associatien , of
Chiefs. of Police. Over dozen other school district officials. have traveled' to
Prince George's County t 'See the program in operation. .

Those Officials' hear .BI nvelt deliver his favorite homespun tiles abotit simple
answers to overwheiniftieproblems, a popular refrain in, the cOunty. His classic

. example is the " "rip -off" aesembly, at Parkdade Senior High School in 1973.
"One day it dawned on me that students were the victims not just the per-

.petratorst-of school crimes and that, as victims, they might want to help in .

. . solving our security problems," Blauvelt begins.
Blauvelt scheduledtanafter;echool assembly at -the high school for all- students

'who had ever been ripped offhad their property stolenduring school hours.
Over 300 students attended, complaining that as many as- 30 cars were broken
into each month on thfechoors parking lot.

.That led to a student patrol. of the lot where their. guarded teacher and student
. ears Alike. The prOblem was redUced and a new "student security advisory

council" wile permanently established with the aid of the staff amid the student
council. NoW there are councils in. most junior and senior high Schools._

Howe,ver; the school security programlike the advanced language pi raine °
and =Steal programs-L--is threatened by the budget..

T.

[Prom the Chicago Tribune, May 7, 1075]

Do THE &moots FIOIIT OR FOSTER DELINQUENCY?

(By Peter Gorner)
Each day, Nick, 10, gets on a CTA bus, rides to his high school on the North

Side, and takesis chances.
The school is a massive structure built In 1890, with 18-fookceilings, efacked

floors; and dimly lighted corridors lined with lockers. All the doors of the build-
ing are locked except the main entrance where a security guard checks IDs and
keeps order in the lobby,..



. Nick is 'White, as Ore 10 per Coil of the students. They're mostly girls, the,
'because white-bey's find it too hard t avoid tronble.

Crazy .:things happen liy'seirool that arndaken for granted: There'S a gun- ,
',fight in the corridor, a teacher gives'hiS close only 20 minutes to take a P.S.A.T.
._test, it's not worth the risks \to use the johns. ,

Nick laity getInugged out-sill .. he gyin. Or he may not. He may learn 'enough
to go. to-College, or he naty.,,riet:41'he s udenta are guarded by the office clerks,\o security guards, and teticliere..44tilts do not so much enter the adolescent world
as monitor it. The school is what the Institute for Juvenile Research [IJR]
calls an embattled institution., . -,..

Such anstitutions,..tho, are the key socializing factor for most 'young, people.
Here is their world. IJR researchers, backed by massive data from theisUrVeY
on deliqqueney, contend schoOle may be the most important crime-prevention

. tool society has:
That data clearly shoWs that the kids reporting the most delirapieney also

said they were the most active with friends, the most freof adult-superyision,
and the most alienated trenn school.

"School' is not a Si to 3:30 brain-stufling and polishin,g operation," says IJR
. sociologist Williani Simon...."It's -the one point that _society has to really cam-

.
municate with kids, ,to respond to therini and we simply don't use it that way."

Kids, says Simon, still are thought of as innocent,', passive recipients of educa-
tional messages, Sharp-eyed youngsters I !e- watched society go thru a dramatic
parted of social change, and yet t sigh schools look just like the one . their
parents Went to. . ,

"Just like their .parents, .kids are trapped into the same absurd sy te that
says you must learn A before you can learn B, have six units of X befoi e you
can have four units of Y," says Simon. .

"Any real testing going on in adolescence is for competence. It must look like
a meaningful' test, one Which has consequence for your life"and is recogniked
by other people as Wing significant. . ,,,

"So man tests schools require are so archaic that youngsters tend to push
themou
varia
gro

cooking for competence elsewhere. The one anchor they have which :in-
provides meaningful tests for them w the peer group. And if the peer

hg, the tests can kill them."
ound half the young people in the e have been truant. Truancy

atutes originally were instituted to keep kids in ool. But court statistics
,rshow that the laws .often are used selectively to exel le troubleinakers from

school.
In fact, kidA all over the state knew of a vicious spiral. jt beging when a

stiudent, usually a boy, "mouth's off" to a teacher, The teacher tells the dean
the child is creating chaos, and he is expelled.

Having nothing to do; unable to get a job; either ignored or resented by his
parentS, he hangs around. Perhaps he breaks a window of the school. Police are
called. They now know to watch Jrut for this boy.-- 'r"' .

Maybe that night he's picked-ilk while driving his car. Perhaps he doesn't have
s license with him. An ounce of marijuana islound in his Jeans.
He has. now committed a series of offenses whicheither singly or in com-

binationhavebeen admitted to by a majority of teen-agers in. the state, liceord-
ing to XJR.

The legal system then may or may not be brought to bear ,against this boy,
but the precipitating factor was the schoOl.

Robert's high school on the South Side was condemned in 1963 and has an 80
Per cent dropout tate. . .

"If you can't make it in special adjustment classes, you get sent to delinquent
school," he says. "If you're over_16, yoif,re expelled: We got a few honors kids
here, too, but nobody talks to theMr."

An IJR field Observer spent much time a Robert's sch601:-the_ yound teachers
reading or speaking monolog tO.groups of sleeping students.-Thish
teacher Was a young; white woman fro.m the suburbs Who watt teaching?the------:___
mother tongue to Mexican Americans. .

She tried to teach with enthusiasm, decorated the class with travel, posters,
and the students tried to burn down her room. Twice....Sheafter two years.

"Our stake here is nothing," Robert says: Most teachers and administrators
would agree.

IJR says a community's stake in its youth may be defined in four broad types
of institutions. Delinquency can occur within each type, depending on how teens
react to it.

ier
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ramiliostie : The school us parent. A kid "belongs" to a community, unless he
dope something so reprehensible he "forfeits" his place. The basic attitude toward
.yodth is protective. . 7

\Formal bureaucratie : Teacherftresent material, grade papers, antrtionlb-get::;'
pel.sonally involved. School officials and clientele..live in two different -worlds,
administrators believing there's not much they can do about poverty and race,
barriers,-

Professional communal: Officials have discretionary powers, and can either
help, students or harshly control them. 'file appeal. is made to professional goals
and ideals. [IJR,`:inteestingfy, found that a teen's willingness to prepare for the
future to defer gratifleationmit de no difference in . how much delinquenerlie
reported.] .

Embattled: Administrators believe conditions. stop them from doing ;their
joim, while students believe officials don't care about,them. Political warfare may
result Intim community.

The more an institution becomes 'embattled', says IJR, Ole more its clientele
will consider it irrelevant to their lives. The more it has to offer all its students

. and the less it relies en punishment, the more the students will be willing to accept
it. And . the greater -.the -disparity between yoUths and local civic' Values, the
greater the chance for ,delinquency.

just as the UR study argues that by the timj.YOungsters reach adelescence,
fundlies -fnay be helpless to prevent delinquency, .the data also points out whht
wok people already knew : The youngsters who survive-in the school systemS are
not the delinquents,

[Prom the Philadelphia Inquirer, June 6, 19741

DRUG PREVENTION TIMMS II TALKING OUT FAMILY PROBLEMS

(By Gloria Hochman)

The boy in the blue plaid shirt and worn-at-the-knees jeans was speaking.
"Some nights my dad doesn't get home until late, and when he does get home 4-
earlier, he watches TV-When I try to talk to him, he just smiles and goes back to,
his television. I don't even think he hears me."

"If I were you, I'd do something. bad," Volunteered Steven, curly-headed boy
with aface full of freckles. "Then he'd have t .notice." ,

"That wouldn't work with my dad," mom ne piped up. 'He'd just get mad and
I'd get .punished and it wouldn't acComplisl anything."

INOIVIDU PROBLEMS

This conversation took place orIh-:lecent Wednesday norning in -a big, casual
room called -."The- Apartment" m(tlle Hush Middle School in northeast

ffteen seventh graders satin a circle with Kathy Lawner, a pert, pretty
young woman with extensive training in counseling and psychology'.

They wx)reworking on one boy's problemsa father Whose busy business sched-
We crowded his 13-year-Old son out of his life. It was .the fourth session in a drug
prevention series developed by the Association for Jewish Children Eiji- junior.
high -school students in the Philadelphia school systeth. The program is funded
by the city's Coordinating Office for Drug and A]cohoP Abuse and has reached
,10;000 students this year.

The discussion. continued. Kathy was saying. "Could it be your-approach? How
Would you let your father know yon wanted to talk to' him?"

. r "I guess I'd tell my morn, and she would tell hini," answered Jimmy. `.`She
handles everything,in my house anyway."

. .

`Maybe I'd bring it up at the dinner' table so we could all talk about it," sug-
geSted Larry, the youngest boy in the room.

"No way, " '.interrupted another boy. "Then it becomes a big ,fandly argument
and I get sent to my room without dinner."

NO -PREACILYNG

"Tbis,discussion is typical," says Dr. Vincent Whalen, director oi; the drug
preqcf. -"The philosophy' of our program is notto preach at children about drugs.
Kids., are turned -off. by scare tactics,. and we have learned that they don't work
any:Way."

9 ,5'
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Dr; Whalen explained that the children's ass elation, NVIiich works ex erisively
with teenagers, views- drug taking not as a pr blem in -itself, but as a .s Atom.
of deep r problecis. Often these problems have heir origin in family relation ips.
peer pressure and personal concerns also coati 'bate.

"Whether or not an adolescent will take dr gs has a lot to do with.fioWhi feels
about himself, the extent to which he can le swayed by hialriends'and his own
decittion-making .eapabilities. "All of thes , explained .Dr:- -Whalen, are tied rip
up with has relationship with the mean ligfi l. people in his life, such as his
parents, brothers, sisters and other signi cent adults.

.
. .

"So we don't harp about
.m

drugs,.96Dr. W aim explained. .

."My oni and dad think they're gre' wparents, ". :boy was saying. "Whenever'.
something goes. wrong in our house, t's always our teeltme and my sister.
They don't even give us a chance." .

0
.

"Do you give them a chance," -1ath asks, leaning into the circle? -"Think
. about your approach to your parents. What ould you do if you thought you were
being .mist rented ?" . .."I don't do nutliin," Billy said. "It doesn't do any good anyway. When my dad
mikes up his mind, he won't change it. If you bug hini, you get in trouble."

During the last 10 niinateS of the session. Kathy satins up. "Next 'time your
think your parents are not being fair to you,ask yourself some questions:, Are they

really being unfair? Maybe they are and maybe they're not. Why hey treating
You this way? is there -a legitimate reason? Have you really tries o get through
to theniiaa mature way? Have you considered their feelings?" .

'At\ IS the aSsoclatUin's program successful? Children, teachers and school person-
',. iiel think it is. Students say that they look forward to time informal sessions where

they earn ventilate thejo feelings and that they better understand Ni'lly people take
drugs. , A .

whew
.,-

Ver011160, Kaliski, a counselor, says, "It is progress N.rhen- 4- gro410)ecomes awarethat there is such a thing as peer pressure. And-often, after a cou#1kOf weeks in
the program, a child will conic up to ine in the hall and say -something like,
'Remember when we were talking about relationships with parents last'week? .

Well,. this week I had a problem with my mother and I learned how to handle it
better,' And so We feel it works."

(From the Indianapolis Star, July 9, 1975]

EVALUATORS HAIL TECH 300 Pitoncr AS INGENIOUS"

(By William J. BOoher)

Awevaluation t\efun of Purdue University faculty members considers he Tech
300 project. "ingeniously conceived, vigorously developed and to tin ,distinct
benefit of the student a involved." )

nary Oostdyk, co- ordinator asf the -project at Arsenal Technical High School
here, predicts that during the coming school ear it Will become a "national
model of great potential."

It is the first project in the nation to co-ordinite social mid educational services,
according to Oostdyk.

Th? project, named for the 'initial number of-pupils to participate, also. can be
described as experimental, expensive and expanding:

During the last school year, 300 freshman at Teeh were the first to receive the
intensified concern shown to Ward theui by more than 30 persons with social
service training who were employed full-time on the project.:

Those stipportiye staff members directed their efforts toward solving or
minimizing the pupils' emotional other probleths and improving -their attitudes
towal school and attendance.

The theory of the project is that once pupils' emotional and attendance problems'
areJlealt with, -their achievement lir school work will increase

During the 1075-70 school year, the project will cover about. 1,000 pupils=
srbout 300 freshman and 200 soplioinoriiS at Tech and the entRe freshman class
of 420 at Crispus AttuckP, High School.

The project stiltis referred to as Teel' 300 despite its enlargement. .

Kenneth M. Smarts, -assistant superintendent for Secondary education, said it-
P still is too early to determine the value of the :project, but indications are that

it haspotential.
Attendance and grades .of Tech 300 students compilfd for a first:year repor

by Oositdykomd the staff show some progress in increasing academic achieveme
and attendance.

0e720 0 - 70 -12
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The Tech 300 data '.'as compared with that of a comparison group of Tech
pupils to determine the effects of the projedt:

The Tech 300 pupils had a better attendance record than did thp comparison
group, but the report stated: "We, feel attendance can be improved beyond present
achievements." -

Methods to improve attendance further will include daily home room Work
periods at the beginning of each school da and the "placing of the teacher in a
position of direct responsibility-as a superviS r of attendance work.".

The report preparers complained.: "It Is a tendency for. teachers to extract
themselves from responsibilities associated w th attendance."

Review of the work of the social services . iipportive staff WaS outlined in the
repert, which said in part:: VA review of their methods throughout the year
indicates they are capable of self-evaluation and adjustment..

, .
"They represent a reservoir of skills and contacts which can and have brought

solutions to the social-problems of students and their families.
"Their activities ranged from housing relocation to coaxing a seared kid out

of a tree."
They also provided tutoring at the end of the sclippl day and many t,ktnes helPed

students on a one-to-one basis during.class tfine;accarding to the rep rt..
The report expreSsed a need to develop a co-operative work relationship, be-"

tWeen support workers and. teachers and designate specific work assignments.
"Educators must do some sober thinking concerning the discovery of efficient

and. meanin I ways to avail themselves of the help offered by the support
worker," the rei rt maintains.

In their report on the project, the Purdue educators, wfia are f cultylmembers
in thu.'education school at the university, recommended the proje t be continued

. and expanded.
They believe tl e project will "spark new ideas throughout the sc ool sy.ste
The project is funded for the 1975-79 school year through a $2 3,998 grant

from Lilly Endowment Inc., which iprovided more than $200,000 for he project
last school year. -

Also, Mayor Richard G. Lugar has been instrumental in the projec 's forma-
tion and expansion to Attnelis.'lle is expected,to provide about 70 Ors° s for the

.
supportivestaff, using .edera.1 Manpower Division funds and other resources.

Thecmgyor provided 20 persons last school year for the project. Most, if not all,
of the 7.0 persons are expected to remain with' the project for the school year even
after Lugar leaves office in January.

School officials hope the next mayor will maintain the city government's sup-
port for the project.

The Indianapolis Board of School Commissioners provides classroom teachers
for the project. They teach regular classroom subject. An intensified reading
program will be added this school year.

They rotate among classes of Tech 300 pupils, while four supporbye staff
members are assigned full-time, to each class of up to 40 students, enabling them
to maintain continuous close personal liaison with the students.

During the last school year, the Tech aoo pupils were located in eight ad dent
classrooms in one building at Tech. 11

The proximity of the pupils to each other during the day fn. itself as remark-
able at a' school which has about 5;000 °pupils, 74 acres and 17 buildings,

Oostdyk, who notes that the project was developed by a nonprofit Institutional
Development Corporation, believe it an be expanded and still maintain its indi-
vidualized style of working with pupils.

He maintain there are many persons in the community in social service work
who can direct those services to the pffpils in the classrooms rather than waiting
for' the pupils to seek them out.

The Purdue report cited educational philosophy implemented in the pro-
gram as being- "rather traditiOnal . . . want the boys and girls to read better,
write better and do arithmetic better in addition to their attention to social and
personal development."

It added : ". . the staff of Tech 300 generally is concerned, with improving
basic skills."

It warned that the "suPport staff should not assume resPorfsibilities of the pro-
fessional classroom teacher.

The Purdue evaluation team said pupils in the project generally were favor:
able of the,program and saicrit had impioVed their classroom work.

But some pupils, the evaluators added, complaine&of feeling the project pres-
sures pupils too' flixich and invades their rights to make their own decisions.

.. 4:01+
7
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The evaluators suggested that consideration be given to implementing the-
rt project in the late elementary grades when the potential dropouts are in the de-

., velopment stageS. .

Also, the evaluators recognized the exepnse of the project "at least in terms of
the school system's typical cost." .

Their report stated: "The concern is : Can these additional per pupils costs be
brought down low enough so that the program will be judged desirable 4n light of
the benefits?

"To operaN an excellent program for a few yeilep for 'several thousand pupils
while good for these students, has elements of futility in it,"

GOStdyk explained that Tech was selected for the initial phase of- the proj,
ect's implementation because of 'its principal, A. Ray, heed. "Without -him, the
project would nut succeed," Oostdyk)said.

. Smartz said if the prdgram shows real educational advances, school officlell,
may be Willing to try to "sell it" to the public and the scifool board to IncorPorilte
it into the school system. - 1)

The Purdue evaluators anestioned whether private and Federal funding and
city, government support would remain over a long period of thne4or an ex- 6
perinientel project.

i

[From the Itulianapolis Star, Sept. 18, 1975]
w

ENPULSION "SUCCESS" .FOR SOME STUDENTS.
0 .

il
WASHINGTON ( UPI).-Suspension or expinsion from school merely gives some

young troublemakers a "success"getting into the streets and should be done
only when there is a "serious threat to people or prouerty," a Senate committee
Kas told yesterday, - ,

In testimony before Senator Birch Bayli's.juvenile dellikuency subcommittee,
a member of the national PTA and a representative of the Children's 'Defense
Fund decried disciplinary exclusions as "almost' a knee-jerk reaction by sekhool
officials to 'children who pose problems because thdy are different in any aim-
her of ways."

Artirian Wright Edelman of the CM'. a privately financed child advocacy or-
ganization, said a study of suspensions in -the 1972-73 School year found more
than 1 million children suspended for more than 4 million school -difys, and the
figures do not include expulsions, temporary dismissals, or children sent home
for "cooling-off" periods.

The study, made pilblic Tuesday, found most suspensions Were fdr nonviolent
offenses such as truancy or tardiness. Less than 3 per cent of the student8 were
suspended for destruction of property, use of drugs or alcohol other criminal
activity, ;Sirs. Edelman said. t

1

She also said many student troubleina-kers have undetected learning aid per-
ceptual disabilities,

She and PTA President Mrs. Walter G, linlinel called' fox' revision n dis-
cipline pOlicies, to meet the needs of students who cannot function in the standard
-school environment. Mrs: Edelthan said suspensions shOuld apply only to situa-
tiofis that ."pose a direct and serious threat to people gi property."

"Suspending a truant only provides success for Jinn this was his goa i but
it does not improve hip education or his,ability to cope, with his problems,' Mrs.
Kimmel stria. F

1-

"It is clear that a school 'policy which relies on the ultimate discipliner tool
of exclusion fdr students involved with minor behavioral problems is .oner rich
-causes more problems than it solves,", said. Bayli (D-Ind.). "We Cannot mitt
troublemakers by throwing them out on the street."

I
[From the Boston clviatian Science Monitor, May 19, 1975]

H6w ONE SetiOoL TURNED OFF VANDAISM

(By Hobert P. Hey)
Five years ago vanda4s broke into the Riverdale Elementary School half a

dozen tithes during the school year, and broke schobl windows almost every
weekend;
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NO the rev'. 1 of volition An here Is near zero.. Window panes rtnimin
and the breains (III 1:0 elided. "It's 118 11 11 11 illNISIble.1110111 8111'13411111k the 8010111."

( says priltelind Ilertna a Schletner..tdditIonally, there Is iitile'lii-school
although mane 500 pupils route from the neighliorhood.--,-,wifite,Athtlie, low-invonit,
low-adult educational let el,-Ittni the retimining 200-ore- bused from nearby Heat
I'leasant--itithitick and Tow Income. ,

Itivertialo's stuce88 tiouts I he_natilmal trend The mition.wide eost Of anditlitan
and -violenee 1$ estinjated tit $7100. million annually, decal' ling to a special stply'
if tin' tienate_litveltile.(hlinottelicy 81118'01111111 1411411' 0111111 0111 1110018 111 spine
communities Show parearst.onslOr tits 1111111e, school violence, and vandalism tis
their schools' top problmas.

From now through Otoiter the He ttesinbeonitalt-tee is probing 1111s Whole
issue, One thing Indiana's Hen. Birch Itaylt, sultcomjnItt ye chairman, wttnfs to .
learn Is .whether strict dIscitilliteclassroola retires:41(n and .school e.
htIps solve tilt' problemor makes It worse.

nx1.1"rvo in8olotED

Igverdale's approach was a blend orreastining ludIvIdnal attention, and human
love, say's' Mr, Schlelner. Only as tt last resort Is discipline used. Hl nee taking
live .vears ago "I'vt lady suspended two,ltids," lie 8113'8.

Subcommittee In vektian'tos tentatively think harsh diselplitte counterprodue-
!Ivy. They are looking for 8uices8 stories from 8(.110018 -using other ntepns:

'`7. NV hen ho has had t6> be stern with a Anil Mr. 8(Iiiente makes a polFt-to seek . .

Ifl 111 out at least onee later°1;i1 the day to speak kindly to 111111so thet4ilte
understands he is loved nithougli'llisitctions have been disapproved el',

Coupled IvIth -the' reaylling (tit -to. paplits mud (qatnnunity, this 1ap-
proach giVe8 1)1111lb-1.811(.11 0 gopd feeling about din school ihat thtly protect rather
than vandalize It. Kindness, -in acklit 1011,-ahvi unlocks Ole doors of learelng for
many youngsters.

At ..t tie core of the Hellieintr tiPpriatell. is the necessity (If. building. one-to -one
relationships. bet wpen a teacher III every child in his chugs. It takes ii -long
while and with Anne. ehrIdren Must he done outside the'classroom telt znY

-NT-r,_Schlenter says. -that most illdren you (.1111.'44'cl' at school
brit some you itertt. can, Ytpt ve to get to know t110111 oat shle school."

Thus teachers take a pupil, or tvo to lunch, to a movie, to sloop overnight at -
(lupin homes, or, for the weekend. Olio Yountimtenehor took all the boys In her class
to It movie: thou invited all tine girls to sleep overnight, 'They slept up on the
third ,Iloor: her husband value tin and 'told ghost stories, and they had tt great.
time."

.0ther 'One:1(005 iv tlii (west Iliad the dedication of the school's faculty.
.
. siTc'has Ill...v.1.ED

.

Lyon, hood of tin government's OfIlee Gifted, and -

Talented Children, once. sovoyed .suvceSsfill- Americans to see if it 000(1 110
Vgdeterio111((1 what factors c(mtrilolled to Melt. stin.es8. One 'thread ran' .through- .

out, he '1'4)11;1(1 : in Fvory person's ease, (1nring childhood some adItIt had stepped
out of his formal role, as (either for example, aril kn.,u and related to the
1`11 11 (1 0 friend: This spe(itti tretilkm....fle.Ivon believes. is It key to successful

,
teaching,

I rroin Mr Boston Chrliitlan Selene)' Monitor. Jane tn. 1 075 I

- . Ifoiv °F;ettoOr.s PLAN. TO Flom y.rot.Exct:,

*

TIT,e- Robe". t 13,11e-y)
i

A Congress.. searching for solittiOas ,1--n- the natImes perplexing problem of
kihool yandaljmni and violvaa, is keeling recommendations from students .and

,schooPsecurity officials., ,. ,/''' .

indirldnaliv they have mew-Mended ,tit 'n hearing' 0 the Senate Athenian-114ov
on juvenile Ilelinquency. aired by Nen, Birch Kayla in 1 of Indiana, .steps to
lessen, the .prohlern, 6 milted hp Senator Baxir: to Colt ;American taxpayers al-
afost -$000 Mallon f 111-111.1,y : .

Install bnigl term systenis in schools:' This is being done, in the 234'- schools .

in Prince thorges enunty. Maryland, says county school-seettity chief Peter D.
--- , .- .
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Blauvelt. In the first tittle. mont Its the system WHO In partial operation- - throitgh
May 31, 1075.- police had caught 100 intruders inside school buildings.

.

lichobi .0-stents should hire more pron.:Imitator investigator- counselors to hi.
vestlgote eritnestar Helldal property.' Prinee tletirgeS Comity hut14,ieven intesti
Pam's -hi gm; :opi 412 In 107.1. During the sehoidlear Just ending they, con-
ducted 4,200avestIgations ; Mr. Blauvelt 'says ns n result of their' preselwe,
robleles are down 5 percent, extortion down 18 percent, drug overdoses dOWn
33 percent, and sex offenses down 42 percent

'nvolve students in providing sehool stTurity. Mr. Blauvelt 'sold ..a..Prince
Georges County program, culled the* "Student Smutty Advisory Cepnell,\ .has
hunt instrumental in allowing interested stIldents an opportunity t()1' Identify
security problems" and .to get to work to solve them. "Through Workshops and
Small-group discussions, dents begin to nutlerstand their responsibilities"sts.i
within the school eommuniy, ' '...

A Pittsburgh 'high-school student said it similar?, program in his city also has
seho6.1s,:'hytopped -out down voloioihoo or 801001 property, and Ciolence within

involving students In understanding and solving the problems.
School officials shOuld show more genuine interest in 'troubled students its

individutils, sold It Chicago high- school student fdentilied only as "Robert "-0,-talk,
lug with them Individually, But us for students "that don't care and really don't'
want to do ZothIngget theta go"---Wt them quit school so that motivated Ate.
dents eaulenrn without their dittuptions.

More forceful proseeution of students %vim sell drugs In 801001, steal, or assault
teachers and other students. _Oftett,they're.not punished, said one teacher .during
this week's hen ringsrelating the story of six.students who had stoleeseieral.
thousund-dollurs worth of school property and only were expelled. Since. they

*promptly enrolled In other schools, she said there was"tie effective punishment.
"The pollee Mist [arrest I theme' -for Wing violent in senooin, added Robert -

"but not tike they should,"
.

.As -a motivator. offer students a variety of interesting outsideactIvItlessuer
Os writing for the school newspaPer"said "Debbie" of Altton, Ohio. But require
them to have good grades to participate.

Schedule Joint social activities. for youths froM several neighborhoods, such as
a swimming pool that math' draw from several communities, "Tim," a *high-
s..ho der from Pittsburgh, said getting students from several neighborhoods to-gether would have a good effectqhey would he more tolerant and helpful toward ..'uneix other. insteadof suspicious and belligerent. As a result., he indicated, there
likely would ben defline in vandnlisin and violence that youngsters of one area
conducted in another school district,

,

Schoolsecurity programs are expensive, Mr. Blauvelt noted. Pour years ago
.41iti annual. sehool.sceurity .hudget of Prince GeorgeS County was $474,000; thisIL

. year it was $723,000. '0 meet requests from school administrators for -security'
rvIces, the school board would have to raise this to 907,000: ite.saidnn in'-

'Crease the board almost surely cannot find the funds-for. , ..

Senator Bayll notewthe great expense of vandalism to school systems. Nation-(ally. Jo' says, "We could, without increasing taxes 1,y one rent, provid our clip- , 'tires with r10,1)(10 additional experienced teachers for the same ammin . of moiety`
Ive are currently spending 118 41 result of vundalismto Our schools."

Mr. Blauvelt urged Congress,' to pass, a measure proposed by Senate/Bayltcalled the "Juvenile delinqueneY in the schools act of .1975," and through it pro-. vide "immediate app,topria of $100 million to the nation's schools systems to
/ help them' Improve school safea. He noted that the National Associntimi of

School Seettrity Dirycters makes the same recommendation,,,
.r

- , EFOin the Washington stari-May'T,1076]
/ ., .., /

Dow yoz.r$Tsrat riNuENTs.,,KkliT ScuooLs FUNCTIONING

/ . (Br Liii.envm Middleton)/ ,..Dwight' . Elsonlyewer Junior nigh School wa5 having its problems' in the
1spring of 1973, Pah-4011g. the iimileinentatlon of tl e nmssive,desegregotion planin Prince GeorgtSklounty. - '.. . . . .

Discipline -was getting out of control. Students went: home- complaitting_ of
violencetnil extOrtion in the halls. Minters of race; riots were sprdadIng likewihitim Parents were worried,.

t'
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"We -felt wgreat neato know what %cos going on," said Jan Dalton, Who into
two (infighters irt. Eiseldiftwer. So one warm nunishig during is particularly torte

.week, she and about art, other parents marched into the Dottoey sehool Wilding
to take tlook at the situation firsthand. .

. They were braved for a "big rumble" that had been threatening' all week, but
. It never Inspnened. In feet, the parents spent all day at the sehookwalking hulls,

, -- Checking bathrooms and monitoring the co reterinwit hoist seeing one light, "We
noticedinnuediately that we had a (piloting effect on the students," Dalton sold.

They also noticed, however, that the teachers and administrators did not sent
to be in full commandstudents were walking isofis and rutting classes its large
numbers and there was a widespread nse of "dbusivNangtinge" around the school,
Dalton said. .

.. :,..,,,,,,, 0-So the Parputs. decided to stay and help bring things under control,
This year; seemly n soul can be finind in the halls while chissem are in progress.

The students show More respect for one another and their teachers, Dalton said.
And they are learning more; she sold. ,

. .Hurry Rose, principal at Eisenhower for the past year, said the parents have
helped to. bring about the change by working as volunteers in the school tutor-
ing, monitoring and doing a thousand. other ehores.ta help the school of snore
than a thousand students run smoothly. .

..

Their presence hos. also pressured the administration to crack down on
' discipline, Rose admitted. .

r

'rite story. at Eisenhower hits beets repeated in schools all over-the county and
as. well as lti .other school systems around the country that have recently under-
gone the teas oils of massive student transfers for racial integration.

il nThe 'naut School Volunteer Program, the., which just opened its head-
gnarters in Alexandria this month, says there are more than 2 million 161nnteers
in 3,000 educational 'programs across the countryVolnineers have giros sit least.
S040 million in time to their schools over the past decade, the N'SrP estimates. ..

.
.Desegregation has been one of the major influences recently in bringing-

parentsand even people without childreninto schools in increasing numbers.'
John Alden, ,executives director of NSVP,-, said tatietal new school volunteer

programs around the country were started,"speeilleally for the purpose ofpoprov,!,
lug the rocialyelations." .1.

. .

Officials in Prinee Georges County, for example, said Also school system was
flooded with offers from -ttie ceimininity to help hold don the disorder caused
by the court-ordered desegregation. plan. ,

"We had all kinds of people from all walks of life 41.110 came lato'hssist,"ild -

G. ;Tames Gholson, an assistant school superintendent. "In, feet,. we hind so many
' We couldn't itse. all of them." .

Prince Georges now hoists of having one of the three or font, largest 'public
school volunteer programs in the nation, with 15,000 volunteers compared to about
9,500 before January 1973. ,.

. .

The volunteers work an average,of 10 hours a week in almost all of the county's ,, ..

234 schools, -according to Marti King, director of the school system's Office of ,
Volunteer Services.

Alexandria \schools also saw tin increase In volinneers (but on a. much' 'onallerto
scale) four years ago when school boundaries were .clinfiged.for- integration.

Dorothy, Mulligan, coordinator for abbut '500 volunteers in Alexandria's 22,
Schools, told the stpry of ad Irate father who. scent into George NV- ashington High

IP School with his daughter one -morning und left witli,"a sense of accomplish/bent"
that afternoon,. after the principal recruited him to help put out the school
neWsletter. -a .

.
, ,. .. ,

The number of 'yolnnteers also increased 'with the implementation of 'the forced
desegregation/plan iii Boston,-said Isabel Beseeker, director of.School Volsinteers
for Poston. ,. --

She,noted a "considerable increase" in the ,number of volunteers when phase
one of the plait went inter effect in 1974.But she added that the schools lost .a ....
number of parents last fall, when phase two was Ituplemented.. In the second
phase,. she said, more students were bused out of their neighborhotids and it
became more dfflicult for parentis to get to their shildrens' schools. ..

Even with the loss of Parents, however, Besecker. said the overall. number of
volunteers is still '*ing, dne.to an increased interest in the schools from other
groups, such senior citizens and the business community.

i
Some school officials fear that too much importance might be given tdthe role

of integration.in drawing velunteers.,In rin6e Georges, King credits most of the
, ,

;14
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growth of volunteerism there to having "the largest and most organized support
and training system for volunteers in the country.,' he,sald her program has
strewn toltoi present size in 10 years,, after starting with only 15 volunteers in
eight schools.

"There are a lot of reasons volunti,ers go Into a seli ol," King said,. "The very
best ressonis because they want to he of service, but-some go in because there's
a crisis situation.

"ThiringAlesegration, I think a lot of people went in to see that it wasn't a
dangerous place or hoping that, their presence would have a calming effeot, and
then discovered that they could. Offer something meitningfuVt

Another boost to volunteerism isms come from Title 1 and other federally funded ,
school programs of the past decade, which require that parents !Remo' involved
Wove the funding is Approved, t

The typo of involvement varies, but a spokesman for the Mee of Education
said parents have become more acquainted with educational programs' In some
00,000 schools as a result of time federal old requirements. .

One.outof every four Americans does wine sort of volunteer work, according
to a 1074 Census Bureau survey, with school and health volunteers coming in
second to reilgionsoriented volunteers.

The typical school volunteer is a white, middleclois housewife w,,Iveorks,,,
through the PTA at her child's school. Ands usually, as time children getWer, thew,

- mother dropS out of Vdiuntary school activities, the survey showed. ,
Volunteer workers in the Washington 'Area site such statistics in noir argu-

. ments t,o keep or increase the number of paid voluateer staff workers. '.

Us. King in PrinceAleorges is concerned about ruiners that the school system
is preparing to reduce her $128,000 budget next year as .pitil of an austerity. program to help the system out of its financial trimbleS...

lint she said a -cutback` in..the volunteer program worild-prove to be costly in
thei long run, estimating that her 15,000- volunteers are doing work that would
otherwise cost, the school system $5 million a year. , -

King predicted; " ' hhin two,years they will 'have lost almost all of the
volunteers in the se OW Vega wittput an organized volunteer service office."

. Untti recently, vo mite .:.; have been relegated to minimal chores such as
"collecting milk money, running off dittos and going on field trips," King said.
"BM with the development of better' training programs, the trend haS been to

........._ ntle them not 11:4 clerks .but' aii paraprofessionals iii.a teaching-learning situation:"
.-' The traiuing has nisi:lied to the accePtance of volunteers in secondary schools,

. where teachers and students have traditionally resisted assistance from "unpro-
fessional" aUtes, Kingsaid.
, She adds N that, tutoring programs Manned 0.3i parents and other unpaid tutors

. and counselors have helped cut down discipline problems' by giving individual
v,

' attention to.:,gudents with learning diffieulties, who she said are usually the
troublemakers.'

The Fairfax school board eliminated Till lint one of its four part-time volunteer
coordinators ht budget cuts last year, and the volunteer program is now 'in dagger,
said Sara Lahr, director of the comity's Volunteersin Action program.

Without,MIditional paid coordinators to recruit mind train new volunteers, Lahr
. said. "I ivontd.,think iMiunteerism will continue aim it did. in the pastit would,

.: bestrotig oniX in those communities Where invents place high values on achieve,
thentanff education." .

-

In'Alontgthilery County, arehwide viditideer coordinators were liminated fimm.
the volunteer program due to budget' cuts two years ago, aad is a ,result ti

-! program has suffered, said .Margaret Trask, a volunteer, ,tiainin ,, specialist or
the federally funded Title I program. .\ I

;./
Although thew are "thousands of volunteer scattered throughout ,tlit< county

school sysiem," according to Trask, there isno way to keep track ofl,liem without
A -the coordinators.

"I think the Prograth will eventually deteriorate without any le to oversee it,"
Trask said. '' .

only

.

D.O. schools are also limited to only a small force of o anized 'volunteemin_._
the Title I prograni. However, Superintendent Vincent ,. Reed, citin& the need

.. ! ter more parents and other citizens to become involv d in the schools 'to make
our school system Woris,r said his staff is currently oking tows rq establishing 4
"formaliXed and systepiized" valunteer program,.

.. .. z/
\ / .

\ ..--
_____,___

.
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. I Prom the, Now York Thne4, Aug. al, 18781

AlAWrothloult Ilion Se lions
(lis Donald Johnston)

That all young people do not lit Intoclib same hIgls(lithil'inold has long been .
an educatimial reality. Now more hall more sehool aysteum are providingalterna-
(Ives to the conventional high school Program.

Options In It,a0Inglind learning have existed M. Private secondary schools for
some tinit\, but only In the last live yearm or so has the idea hecome widely
accepted In the inlblie seefor. According to the National AlternatiVe School Pre-

, ',gram, a elearinglhouse". for the add at the nth yrsity of 'ANItissachltsetts, 08 the
1 a`ll term opens- this week and next, an estimated 1,000 Piddle "alternative
seiils" will be operating across the country. i .

,.. Alternative schools are Mork Informal, more flexible Auld limit ersonallZ6d
than standard high sellouts. They vary in format and setting, lint all!emplutaize
the stadent'Ill choice in determining lawearriettlitut ("A stfid ad Is limited- only
by MS nough(otton to the creation of an activity or program" the handbook of
m hoe school says) ,

.

tin,most alternative schools,, teachers don't lecture,.theY discuss. Teachers anti
. students frequently aroCni a first-mune basis. Students:dolt t. sit -,tit desk(( in

rows, they Nit Ini the ilooeorim lounges (matt tabies...1.-essmis I Ter* always held
daring. the normal school (0.-

Ap some of the :wheels, stadents seldom-enter a elaSSrooni; Instc id, the/ pariate
their individual interests antsidm They may study the. stars at a UniVersity ob-
servatory, -worts. with computers at a local business, learn bakIn at the coraer
bakery, dismiss the Renaissance With a hiStorian in his lioni it 1 Or academic

.
credit, (Like regular high schools, alternative schools' nist comply. with stale

' academic standards, and the students must work in required flubjects stieh as
English and American history.)
. 249sralternative schools don't have grade , i di In some thestudents have
the option and many take it. The usual arrangem . pass/fail, based on

...
.. evaluations by teachers and advisers.

Alternative schools are open to all students of all abilities, but they are etiffer-.
ent,froth programs fur disenchanted ilropouts,'drog addicts or others with special
problems. Partieipation is warm ta ry. -". .

Some alternative schools offered their oPtions Itla separate Piagastems within the
regular high school, involying all or most of the students. Others are operated
as satellites housed in separate buildings, Viler° space limits the number of
students, admission is determined by past retards; interviews or, In some cases,
lotteries.

...

,, 1-,1

,StengaBAN AN !*.-t7SSAN

About half the alternatiT ich Is are in suburban commtwities including some
with highly regarded, school systems, 'such its Scarsdale, Mamaroneck rifid Great -/ .

Neck, NlY.; Newton, Mass.-; Webster, arbve, Mo., and Beverly Hills, Calif...The -v

others .are' divided amonglidg . cities, 'lieluding New' 'Xingt..and PlilladelPhIa;
.. smaller Cifics,i(iich As State'C'011ege, I')) and ,eren sonic NMI) towns with re-

&nal highs:who*. '

MAn exaple.bt the schools-WithinCgc loci that has Attracted wide attentiop is
Quincy II High School in Wiley, Ill, a:MisSissippi RivertoWn of 45 people.'

, (galley offers its il.,;i00 secondary stade is a choice of seven separa -schools,'
ranging from traeltional to-fee-wheelin fine arts, with career training and Nvol*,
study in between. Haaren Higri School In. New York has a variation ; mini-schools
(4150. students, With common titemes .mch as aviation, creative ON and urban
affairs; .

Typical., of the satellite concept are the schools iii Scarsdale, 'Which had 65
students last year, and State coMge,. o hick had 125. The teacher-to-40MA ratio
is -low, and the sfueejitsSpend much ( f their -time in the community 'Under the

.
tutelage,. at volunteer' efsfitnips. Each s udent has his, own. cull:IC(11(1in and time
schedule. . . 0 .

tufor: One junior girl at Scarsdale,. or -exnple, chose this curricaltinulast-year ; FirSt
term=-scalphire (with volunteer), Am idean4iistory (required.), ehildren'A litera-
ture ( required,' English), existential writers, i &pendent, stndy with. the' art
teacher "at the high- School. Second ermaStr notnyi (at- night), history ,(re-

., 0. ./ , /
) /



, '
MI I red') , women's 84B1.1014 reading nod \ poetry (required English), art.
classes at a (Ovate mehoofin New York MY. \ .. .

A key feature of the Scarsdale program, typical o similar programs, is a month-
long break called, IDLE. (Inpepth beaming Ext lence). There rup no tiasSes,
awl each, student Purtillen. an Individual, project, whether a trip.to an, archeological
siteehelping lira hospital dr working in h lawyer's dim

.. ,A'speelat requirement in State l'olike'is.a em»nninfty project for each student.,
'''It not Only is alearniug experience," sqs (Antrim A. 1,10Ydi diree'tor of the alter-
Mative'sehool, "Writ also is a way In which the student's eaq repay the community
for the help it -gives the program,'

The trend. is'not,rijhout its krit les..The Most common critielmas are 'that there
is too 11B1(011 free time; that not enough. atention is paid to the bludes; Ili t there is
frequent failure to focus on signifleant goals, and that adolescents are ot Mature'
eilane;i4- ihomMe the'responSibility'oltertatie pro (rams rennite..

Nit onenefs-Insist that the record so -far sin li th -**-4,*.: se re not niaJcir ..-'.
. concerns; tudents Who opt for the alternative schoels,, :rhey:csay, .generally. are
those who unction best with more .freedotm Most alternative s' 'ools report that

. their graduates inwouo trouble getting into college, or obtainin ollsontd do ...,tmce.there. ., . ...y
Mario Pendia, of the State UltiVersity of 'New 'York at New Pa tzt Ain 'authority

in It lield,, believes alterniktive.selniols will-continue to increase, providing two*
.' eon lamas are met :, "The tradiflonalTrograin ninstbe retained` hs one of the

op oils, 111111. as i1ili.1 beenflie case Ho far, the Perpupil 'cost must not exceed that
brithe regular IiIgh.schools," he says.

1
/.

florola the Baltimore Sum Nov. 2, 107:I]
...

. ShartNo To MAKS THE- .Schools SAFE;
. .

(14y Jeanne DI Saddler)
.

'
.

. .
z l ...,

Nine mouths ago, representatives of national and local teachers' OW0148 Met,at
Calverton Junior High School to announce a program) to curb violenCeiiit the e4y
schools. . .. ,

Last week John Cram, 48,.a counselor.at Calvertoa, died a hetrrt attack wlr I
p,nasty struggle followed his liollmteliVe that a 12-year-old was not tail leave la
cafeteria, The irony and tragedy of that death, as weitas,the recent spate o .
disruptions% and assaults on shool-alid home-hound city buses, has brought about
what IntsTome-to-lai.halust an annual Outpouring of concern about " violence in
our schools." ......,..............

, 'At last February's press conference, the Public School Teachers AsSociat 'n
anaohneed the establishment of 24-hour telephone line for teachers to repot lo-
lent acts. The Nationarridocation Association, PSTA's national parent up,
Said-that a national stildy of 44ehool- violence would focus on Baltimore and

. of p
ton, California, .f ,..A.,,.,, -..

.\ \ t
The violence "hottiiie" has fallen into disuse, accordingAo PSTA officials, who.-

say'.that teachers ore VIII reluctant to identify themselves. The study 0.f-16110bl.
violence in Baltimorp, 110W-ever, goes on, .

The statistics are .staritenough, and in a society graivn eallaus to foreitm wars
.

and domestic, ribts, they, may be the only steadily mounting toil that shocks or
.even concerns us.

. . .

Sel(ad security officers reported 249 complaints Of violence of criminal inci-
dents hi city AcIthols during 'September including 42 aasattitS, and ti obberieS and'
attempted robberies,

Last spring, the keepers of the count on schOol miSery'notedth t assaalts on
students tripled during the first six months of the last school yea -as egnipared
with the 13)724973 school, year, while assaults on, teachers and 'other Schooll:staff

. . , . . k..members doubled. . .1

- - the' incidents happened in the neighborhoods surrounding th .' sell' el., and no
,), Selaiol administrators often- temper such ,reports by warnistie ti murk Of

heal/411Y within the hallowed halls of the public school. In addition, they cautiot
'that the great majority of the ineidents, although ternied "assaffits" ny invOlve'.little,more than a push or a setae. . '-- -4 \ *4\ '' 1'
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But to pareata, it la not so' much, the emit or the seriousness.of the itteid4tts \
'.., that eanses alarm tiS the quality of ierror that; now seems to burst into the-school-

house at Will.
lc- ... VA, recent, U.S. Senate survejfof 510 school distriets, however; limited itself -to

incidenta within theiscitoOlsa.The study elating teat there werb "literally hundreds
of thousands" of asSatilts on attalents betUreen4970 and 1973, and listed abOat
70,000 "serious attacks" on teachers annually,/

. More than 10 students were killed in-theS inchool districts in 1973, and the un-
her of weapons coldlacated 4 school. authorities rose by 54 per cent over the three
year period. According to the subcommittee, Which was headed by Senator Birch

....Bayit (D.-Ind.), vandalisiniS costing the nit-UM $500 million annually.. -
Confronted with the fact that public school pupils may stiffer anything from

extiation of their latish money to a shooting at sehool,.parents-say that the schools
-here failtid as- institutions, while teachers and school:administrators peint to the .
"permissive society" and "the breakdown in the familystructure"..as,fOrces that
would inevitably undermine the effectivettesS of the school. -'."'N

"It's ironic,; garl.,Boorke, president: of the Public School Teachbrs Association.
-Sold, "Parents inti'd,t).11ditt hally looked at the schools at babyolittersOvhile the
tii.'Itools have been'vdrjr act let y. oriented, with an emphasis oh going to col-
lege. There's direct eonflic there. .. . . . .. .

'Sir. Boone, president a Commission on Safety" in. Our Schools, which was .

forMed 'last Pehruary, s d the grottp will submit recommendations to school ad- 1,,

ntinistrators and theJtehool beard soon that call for better letteher training and ,

varying the-school-pro mtin.to fit What he and *many school adnilnistrators saris
tOday's"(lifferent kilo of student." I

"The average !pee er that comes' out of college is not equipped to take ar. t;
classrooln," the. 37- ear:old PSTA. president comtnented. "Ninety-five per cent
of our teachers kit w fluAr subject very well, but perhaps -we; need to use iionie
behaviqr-modifleation. techniques -aneto learn to- relate to the type of child that '
We are handling." ./

That he argues. is "more'mature, yet fruatrated and Unable to find him-
self," Mr.. Boone and other educators see the young as somehow clainoriirg for .
"relevance" in their school subjects. . . .,

The SOS commission, us it is called, Will also propose ltore work-study)fro-
grams for juni4; and senior high school students so that they can "get-out into-
the.community and See why they need differeneskills."

The -argument that teachers .re n11 s..-different type ef child is part of
the liberal analysis Which .holds iyhat ourlitstitutions are afraid of changt'and
s11} init before new idearandeballenges. ,

..
During a press conferenee focusing on the national -school, Violence ,study, .

Senator Rayli criticized. schotil administrators for censoring student publications- .

"in nn,- (welly restrictive,: , .. and capricints manner." and fOr denying students
AIM chance "to present their side of tlm 4tort'" before they- are disciplined. ,-

More conservative voices, however,: Insist that se ools have simply spared
..- righteous indignation at youthful behavior, as well the rod,

Eugene. Scett, the School board member who cot ucted,a series of 11 hear-
.

W-, Eugene.
11,104 .at local junior 'high schools late last year, is of that camp, and describes..

.
billtSelf as "an 1890-type school board member." -..

Aftee his hearings, at. which many tegchers claimed that they actually fear
about 5 percent of their pupils,. Dr. Scot 'asked his.fellow board members to es-
tItidislea special school for disruptive youngsters. "-

'"I. refuse to accept the argument that the schools are a reflection, of society.
And I don't laty that;' the course are irrelevant' argument, either," he' said -

recently., ,-.`

"We took Latin in school, and what could-Ile more irrelevant? No one spoke it.
We were just told that itavould help our English. It's not the subject matter: it's
how you present it," he said. -. .

, .

, . Dr. Scott.also'rejects-the idea that the r.ichool system is dealing With a neWtype, ,
of ehili4.sndlinsists. that children, are simply "getting away. with more, while
their parentis tin's too busy making a Iiving.". : . . .

.

. "I believe in davit's] punishment tit the.it4enientary school level ; Inutile that .

clear When I got oh the boaid." he added. "I-frill never undemitand -Why people
'.- will freely ,subject their child's mind to any old teacher, but say' 'don't you
touch their bodies.' In the black. community, I btlieve- that we tend to feel too

.. 7
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- much sorrow. for our children for what they will Nee lit this.-sOclety, so we don't
want anyone elsx to bother them."

Dr. Scott tempers his rumarks, however, by freely atliniftiugthat he haft had
serious problems in eonnunnleating with some of his own teen-age children.

But neither the classic liberal or conservative arguments approach the extremes
of those who have suggested.the' repeal of state laws that require children to'ilt-
(end Some obstervers say that such solidi-on:4 come from. itt&ie will) believe
that violette'e ,is the preserve of inner -city schools, (tad are willing to "give-pp"
on binek

181 s
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That fear was, peithOps, the basis for objections.to 1)1%1-IcaVs propuiled special
schools for disruptive-youth. Roland N. Patterson, the fornwr school superin-
telident, opposed the Idea lisit scheme to scuttle difficult children onto a "scrap-
heap of;separate schools." John L. crew, the interim superintendent., has prom-
ised tooestablish such- a school, however, as soon: as an adequate building can be
Pound. , . . .

At a recent press cmiferefice called to deal with the problems of student dis-
ruptions. on Mots Transit Administration buseS,- Dr. Crew f..4 tressed the "schools,-.-
reflect-society",theory, While, announeing,a compaigulo overconie the problem.

. A group of eighth graders intervieed' last January, at Clifton Pori( Minim.
High School-wailed violence in -.the schools, like violence in the streets; a faet of

Aire. But in their comments, the children implich that the reasonii for stlinol
iolence.are eeenfinfle, mid Born of frustration, as well as old-fashionetrnischief

wren all opporturoiy tollmver;
...

.

',may's, I hey dida't?tight when you were in sehool,one,child said as the class
marveled at the fact that their visitor liadfinished school without fighting." But
in these dayS of inflation, you eanq afford to have people taking everything Prom
you. Things are too 11.144..., , .

The students said that their classmates sometimes vandalized the buildink,-
which had staid (Tumid-lug until theAlesegregation plan focused attention on, the
place, "becauSe they know the buildingS are falling apart anyway."

One of the solutions that has grown out of the confusidii about violence ill, the
schools, suprisingly, IS quite like the suggestions for curbing: violence in city
neighborhoods, 'The plan would - require people to live as a community on the
streets (IS well as in their homes.:,'Concerned citizens, community activities and
some ..sir tegic planning can often;limit. the opportunity, if not the inclination
to coa.i.ffil

Lake'C ..ftop High. School used this model, alOng with a massive himfan-re=
int tons Cii apeign, and opened peacefully under a inasOve desegregation plan. Bus
stops IVer,..located near the schOol, and black alai Ivitite parents moved into the

,school' as ,mlunteer hall monitors, peacemakers and information bureaus. Police
officers an( teachers were.also, on the alert, and students 'were constantly en-
couraged an. chlttlenged to meet strict' starfffit.rds of behaVior.- -

'The plan took-people, forethotight,-patience, and money ;111 elements of both_
the conservative and liberal approaches to the problem of violence in the schools.
But pet-hapi; more important y, It was an actual attempt to accomplish something
rather than just a study. .

"School," Mr. Roane sal( , "are the last vestige where the public can have softie
direct influelicea piece of the pie." . )

. : - L
--qr .

[From the Washington ost, Aug. 0, 1075]

NINETEEN TEACHER'S LEA ON VAINEVE, LESSON,

I By 1)9tig Brawn )

Sow'. Arlington school I eachers 'looked puzzled. yesterday as they tried to roll t '.

a- Story written in Spanish. 'Nevertheless, they were told to finish it, readi
'Wood. . -
- That brought complaintsfrom -some of the 10 teachers gathered at the Lo. g
Branch Elementary Sch0 61. "This Met written ill English:" exclaimed one.,"Th e
was nothing in our class de cription about this," said .another. -. ,-:

It turned Out that, the ory was wittglp by Gloria Parks, a native of Bolilla
who nine ypars ago with teen to tears iorthe laughter of her felloWlOth gra( br's

.s 4)
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at Arlington's Washinglon-Ixeiligh School when shell rip I- to readIn
her HMI Oral report Ili this cotintry4

In the last sentence of her story': "Cuando .111e le y empece a leer iii ill
Hutch() de nil close se empezo 41.reir," she recta that when Elie stood up and
lawn to read, it boy in the class started to laugh.'

11 was, flu object clesson for the .19 teachers. who were partivipating in a pro--
gram funded with s13,000 in federal tummy to make the eounly's telichers more
sensitive to the proldems of aihmits, stadmtm, iii athatioa to training them how
to incorporate the h istory --aid vulture of various ethnic groups into their
teaching,

.

And the lessmtapporently was not lost on the, leachers. "1 felt dumb ...sthpld,"
sale. one. "And it wasn't fair becouse you -knew we couldn't read it." . .

This fall the teachers will he giving such e.lasses as "Black Datiel?: Au
pression of Freedom. "Korean Customs" and "A Mild study of 'Culture Shock :
I ley 308e, i LoVe You."

The tive-week twining program. which ends Folday. has instructed ti4e.:..0
teaeltars in the culture and history. of blacks, Koreons and Hispanic people.JOSY-..,
On attempt, according to school Officials. tosclapt Arlington sellools to its increase([

, minority- enrollment.
.,11nority enrollment lists increased front 12.3 pereenftir1970 to 21.5 percent this

.While the tiital Populatitat luiv ilcefined about 20 percent (hiring
this' period to 19,917, the aninne-Nif blak pupils has increased slightly, to 13
Percent of the enrolinLent.

'The number of foreign-born students has doidded, and they now make up
. percent of the student- population. About 35 percent.: of these students a re

. Spanish-speaking told anht her 30 percent 'are KOenn.
11w2e1 .Fonfein, a Taylor Elementary Solo )l tifth-grade teacher, said the multi-

ethnic training program was necessary loscouse ''the minority group kids are not.
inehttleti in the mainstream of everyday school 'act iv ities."

School officials said minority group students dg,notitarticipate as much art
others in extracurricular netivities and their pareM; are not 11) 11 V(' it PTAs
amrother school activities.

th'ete are regular classes to tench English to foreigtAiorn stude,nts and to teach.
to black history, but until nip, there has been little effort to introduce the history

and vulture of minorities in regular elasses attended by all students.
Ti's. Fontein _said, "Nlinority students Will gain status with other gtoupsseit

they are allowed to tell the class about their cultures and to show that they..
know' soMethi lig a nd are not duinb.

"And with more status this will give the minority students more incentive to
learn." she said. ,

The teachers who volunteered for the "training program are being Mad $750
to attend the sessions, which last-' five hours a day. During the sessions they
were instruct etrl by minority group.'cOnsultatits 011 the l'YPes of Problems faced.
by, minority- group students, (lined at Korean, Spanish and kodi food restaurants
and visited a number.4,1 minority-group communities. t.

[Prom the !San Diego Union, Apr. 17, 19751-

.i, ON-('t NIPITS REspENTs PVT CiumK

. , (By Diane ('lark)
there has been it school-sit tor at onPof San Diego's junior high sehoolsfor the

. . .

past year- - -a hisisbarol, wife and a daughter livingit-il trailer on-caMpu-s--a lid', .the experimentis paying off. . .1,

-Tht, main result, according to a city fa-Mil district study,- is no major vandal-.,
ism or (fees at the school. . .

The -district spent. about $6,090 to prepare the site and, move the-'residenrs
, AIN fila holm! March 21,1974-7-complcie with pots of flowers and daor stoop
\ American. flag. The trailer campus son capus between. classrooms and the athletic

'. field, With only a fence guarding its inaphalt lawn. ,.... Thgre tile resident and his -taMtly have spent the last year:they paid 'no
. Anoving, costs or rent.,And gas; water and,,eletricity is provided free in gxeltange

for Smith'ts after-hours surveillance rounds.
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FEAR VADALISAI
dd

ATTAONS

The stheol-sitting resident does not.: want himself or the- school ideptilled for
fear both will become objects o1 vandalism attacks.

After the first year, diStriet officials have pronounced the trailer idea success..*.
ful,. not a cure-all to vandalism problems, Thereare no plans to terMinate the
resident:s contract, hut-funds are not available/at the present time for -program
emtansion either,jaceordIng to astuff evaluation.. ,

The resident Is not at time school to. al trespassers, but is to immediately
:report any incidents-to' the district seetullty office.'

04- year -old 'resident, the arrangement is ideal because lie is head
engeittlian at the same campus during 'daytime hours. He estimates a savings of
-$150 in Irving expenses a mouth. Previenaly, he rented trailer space- In Chula
-Vista Mad comatuted 30 miles.a day to work:

"The 'Second I heard.ahout the. plan; I liked the idea,'' he said in an interview.
enjoy. being around scheolsi."' he said. The; resident has worked for time San

Diego districtfor.1.7 years/.

. 014LDnEN Aam No DOTIIER
,"TliO children don't bother ns. We just live side by qide;''' he said

The resident added Unit he perSoimIly lunrinterruptedliiree or four. breakins
his ,yeurAnd,has stopped children from running,t0tOss the roofs and

breaking windoWs. But he claims the greatest value of his campug residency. is in
crime prevention. He also makes regular reports to the district security office.

"It's been- one of the finest vandalism delerrents I -knew," said the resident,;
who likened his Work to the job of 'a IlighWay.Pateol officer. "Whenever he's' in
sight; everyone wears a halo," the resident said.

The terms of the contract entitle theJandlY to itve a normal life, although the
security -office must be informed of any lengthy periods off campus.

A distrjet staff report recently concluded; "Whatever damage that is reported
occurs difiring the day. "' Its cited a decrease in the cases of window, ealcage
and burglary.

In. the -first five. Months of this school year, seven cases of broken'Syindows
were reported,' compared to 23 cases in tYte entire 1973-74' school year, district

. figitres ,showed. Likewise, two cases of burglary or theft amounting. to $10, have
occurred this-year, compared to 10 cases at a loss of $810 last year. o'

[Prom .the Los Angeles herald-Exannner, July 1,975]
0

1,300 STUDENTS JOIN SCHOO,J, DRUG 'ROGRAM
-

More than 1,300 students in the Los'Angeles City schjtols are participating this
summer in an innovative c.arug -prevention program pioneered three years ago at

'Hollenbeck Junior High SC OT,.,,
During its three years of development at Hollenbeck ii.East Los. Angeles, said

Dr, Ruth Rich, -head of the school district's health et ucation, a -sharp drop
drug incidents' occurred at the school, which lind one of time biggeht drug
problems In the district.

'So we, decided. to expirdil the megrim-1, to othe schools this summer:"
The program, cofunded by the district at the unty's Narcotics Prevention

project, consists of counseling with u former drug addict, special interest courses
_And yirirsessions With small go:Mpg of students.

"Tlie4rlost important .part of the program is trying-to involve students. in
Special interest courses like games and crofts," said Virgil Patterson,- the- pro..

gram's coordinator at Hollenbeck. ,

"We 'have found that these activities help, to eliminate the main factor that
Pushes youngsters into drugsboredom," he added.

In addition to a narcotics counselor, four teachers and six student assistants
work with Patterfitn In running th'e program.

'According to Hollenbeek's principal, Frank Armendarik., before -the program
Was initiated At the.. school the drug .Problent there .was consistently- bad.
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"Three or four kids a day wore brought into my office who were high from
pills, Students were walking around the halls delirious from -drugs, not knowing
where they Were," ! Armendarlz said.

"Now we go days Or weeks without a single incident."

[Prom the BMItonChristlan Science Moultot, Oct. 8, 19175],

,ONE WAY mo DntL Warr Dann GUAM°

(By Robert M. Press)

Snouts, ILL. --By listening. and caring, a group of lagli7school students here
are helping other students to feel better about themselves and thus less-tempted
to use drugs.

Students are trained to -lead l weekly "rap" or discuSsion sessions with .other)
students who have academic or personal problems. Although drugs ore pdt
discussed directly, stplents who attend the session' say they frequently ceme out
'feeling better about themselves amt less Inclined to turn to drugs. .

411.41.-Peiffitiiiierliaellie-PregraltritaiNbtallith-trorrte help curb the problem fitlitirer
schools. o

A report Issued last week by the Nittiffnal Institute of Drug Abase (NIDA)
shows significant Increases over the past sdveral 'years among 12- to 17-year oldS.
in the use of marijaana and tobacco. Use of narcotics among high-school seniors
hasinereased, too.

At Niles Township North High School here, in a middle-class, mostly white
Chicago E4t urb, students say drugs are available "if you want them," whether
on a Pius, Inv crowded hall, or at home.

"We've h d -a lot use marijuana," and the use of alcohol is "rising," says
principal Gi bert Wehly. "Our experience is pretty typical ,of suburban schools,"., .

adds Mr.-W ldy,- a meinber of the board of the National Association of Secondary
School'Prin, pals. .

But the s ol's approach toward drugs is not so typical. After failing with
,'se are tactic " on the dangers of drugs or supplying information about drugs
failed to curb the prhblein, the school, last spring,. started a new program with
funds from the-U.S. Otfiee of Education.

"If someone is using drugs as a "ertitch and'goes into a group and tin& people
caring, they could, tvell cut down on nervousness and drugs," says one of this
term's student group leaders.

"If you help kids feel good about themselves, school, and life in general, it
won't be necessary for them to forget* their troubles or get their kicks using
drugs," says Lorraine Rubin, sta.-if director of the project.

In answering.a qnestionnaire about.the project last spring, participants said
the groups had helped -them gain friends and learn to talk more easily with ,

others, including _their parents. .

A number of student group leaders told htsnewspaper that "pressure" from '
Parents to get good grades and go to college spurred some drug usage. Other
reasons includedhoredom,. a: pretenSe at being mature, and a "front" for other
problems.

"Adults have a social drink,' ds have tu social !joint'-jsniolce marijuana],"
said one girl. . .

The. NIDA report, meanwhil shows : .. N ^

Pr011) 1972 to 1974, the percentage of 12-17 Year-olds using marijuana jumped
from 14 to 23 percent; among 14-15 year-olds it more than doubled, from 10
to 22 percent. . .

Nearly half of all 'high-school seniors -have at least tried marijuana and fl - ---2....

percent use it daily. (About 53 percent of all 18-25 gar "olds have' tried it-tind
Q percent use it daily.) .

.:

The percentage of 12-17 year-olds who smoke cigarettes has jumped froth
17 to `25 percent from- 1972 to 1974: .

Among the same group, use of heroin has increased only slightly, to',1. percent,
from 1972 to 1974, but that means about 250,000 youths that age /OP .)-- tried It
says the NIDA: . i

89



In the past. six /,years, Use Of amphetamin
Seniors threefold to 13 percent, and fourfol

a has increased among high.scheol
With barbituates, to 10 percent.

In May, the National Council on Alcoh0ii sm reported that 1.1 million youth
. between; the Ages of 12-17 ,get drunk at least once a week and that by the 10th
grade half thcrstudents repdrt they are drinking at night in cars.

1 _

° [From the.,Orlailia WorkiHerald, pr. 20, 10751

Palm PoWEa Is pAYINO Orr .

t (Br Vicki Krecek)
Two years ago, When the frequent fights would- break out in the halls of

Omaha's lgonfoe Junior High School, more kids Would quickly gather to cheer.
Today there is no cheering. When an occasional fight starts, other ,kids will step
in and break it up. / .

Althmigh there are no Statistics on fights or .potential, fights, both the kids
and-the teachers will tell 'you that the atmosphere is relaged rather than tense
as it Os. - .1

There are other statistics, however. TWO years ago an average of 40 WindOWs
'were broken each month. Today one or two windows may be broken' in a month.
TeacheCtransferssan6 other reasons for leavinglIonroe dropped from/ 23; (Out
of a staff of 03) in 1972-73 to Six' this year.,Monroe Principal Robert Bathke
says Many teachers withdrew transfer requeStS. when: the school "had Such a
goad year." Discipline suspenSions dropped from 864 -for the 1972-73 year to 205

. 19737-74. , /

. But it is that unmeasureable atmosphere that most teachers are talk fig about
today. The tension caused by fights and physical confrontation of t.acherkr is
gone. . .

"Listen to the quiet," Batlike tells visitors enthusiasticallY. -"Tw years ago
you couldn't hearithe person next to you NV en students were changing elasses.
Now you can talk in a normal voice and ea ly be heard." '-

The reason is a new program, Posifi. e Peer Culture. SeVeral Omahans hi,
youth-serving agencies first heard of PT in Michigan,. where it had a high ratio
of success in dealing with juveniles in detention facilities.

Eugene Skinner, an assistant superintendent in the. Omaha Public Schools,
became interested and in 1973 went to Rock Island, Ill., to seeit'in operation in
a high school. That spring PPC-WO-budgeted as a pilot program at'MOnroe.with
money from the State Commission`MijDrugs.,

1This year, PPC staff member...Robert Miranda U, at Monroe supervising. s
Monroe teachers whe, are 'leading , groups. Next ,year. the 'program will be run
entirely -by Monroe stag with.p1.50 Deopiwtrottug as donsultants.

TwO PPC staffers, Aenneth' Botts and Lary Van Sickle, started a program
at Nathan Hale'Jlinior. High last September. It has helped smooth the transition
'from a predominantly. White schoql to, a racially. mixed one, according to Skinner.
(Black, students arebeing bused/to Nathan Hale to achieve integration.)

Nathan_ Hale's_ _principal, .1)i.. GeorgeLeitner, = said,' "PPC really Is' positiVe.
So many things today are either negative,or prompt no response -at all. Thisqs.
a leadership training, program that lielpg kids take cam of their problems."

Dr. Leitner, in his fourth year as Nathan Hale prineipaIzand associated with
uthe Omaha Public Schools for; 27 years, said. he would &We PPC a. full year be.,
fore passing judgment on its success or failure.

1311t; at the moment," lie said, "we° have 44 students in PPC who hive
ceiv_ed a great deal from the program."

The .developer of Positive Peer Culture,. Hairy V- orrath of Shenandoah, a.,
says.if is a eonegt of sharing and caring about.others to a point of responsibility:

' A 'former policeman, marine, associate professor and now 'a_sochil worker .in
an institution for, hard-core delinquents, Vorrath said; JIrealized my Idea of
being a caseworker and helping people wasn't'gsdngtride it will these - bids. -l'
couldn't do anything. It had to be therp.",:,----

PPC makes certain- assumpti .S.---Plist,_that youths are.capabie of handli
Problems and it is their sibility, to do So.

>N



Vorrath often has told students,' "It's your gtneration 0, . . do you want Jo llti.
who dropped out of school, ripping you off later?" ..

Or, 'if Susan is- flunking math, "She might end up as the grocery clerk filici.
gives yon incorrectncorrect change." . .

Second. only kids -know what is really happening at the schoOl. .

Third, kids acting out negative behavior. generally have,Poor- self imitges,'How- .
'ever, they may be motivated into Caring. for another human., .

Vorrath said PpC isn't a sensitivity session. "We are Calking about trust
1,evels," he said.."'lio.0 must work With the premise that man is basically a good
human beinghe is just bad' when he feels badly-about himself." . .

The .pee group encourages bringing out problems-,--confronting one 'another
about behavior,

. The result has been .better conimunicationa between staff and students, ac-
.

-cordhrg to MAnroe's principal, and a positive atmosphere.
Monroe mathernatics feitcher Bill Reed leads PPC groUpS during his free

Periods. 7 . \
.

"When we started, the "fugitive leaders Were stibdued. Further along, the
,,..- positiveAdds starte41 pushing the negative kids and they were accepting it. Some

had never ree-ond&I to disciplinNneasures. After the grbup had been going
three ,weeks.P you couldOt ,telll!wh lilted out negative and. who started out
positive."

..
:_need said the grout, started last year by dealing with its ownoneinbers. "NO,

; they are working. with Other kids. They are tackling the most Orions members
on the absencatistond4buch group member is taking responsibility for one per -,' on an that list.

^.!'Acain .see it working. I think -of the kids as adults . . .. not 14-year-olds. I am
very' Ititached to' these .people. They have shared. things with the group you can't
even fin aiine they. would think about.

"When Bob 'Miranda) firid, explained the 'program to the teachers he. said
there would be 'kids who would never listento you as a teathey. One time I talked
to a kid for three hours about fighting and ill/4 minutes. After he left my office he.

. was in another fight." , .

0
NoW, according to Reed; other kids will stop him., They don't pressure each

other,,under,PPO, but they do challenge the negative behavior.
"PPC is good for the teachers," .hesaid.."IttenAblesthe teacher to teach rather.

than play law-enforcement officer."
An eighth - grade girl at Monroe said, "People were throwing ice cream and stuff

and fheir friends would all laugh. Now they don't laugh. It's hurting someone
and it's not Aunty to hurtsomeone. You realize this." .

Another Said : "It a friend. is seiliping seliod\ve'go talk to her. I feel it's my
duty to help her."' .. .. .

Another student said she used to have problems with her mother. "Now I
realizp she has her problems, too. We havegotten to know each other."

Another said, ."I'Ve hated people. Really hated them. Now..I.,,can take a look
at why 1-hated tbem. Maybe the really, have a. problem and I' care aboutisthat
and try to belP." .

..
lAticording to agranda, "In our society most problems are handled aftel' tile.

fact. .That's the value of PPC..Kids are generally able to del; with problems
before anyone iS, really'hurt'! .

//'''--. 'Batlike said diet the reaction of studentS to discipline is nu eh different. "They
-Used to argue, now they are really ashamed, Kids are.eomt to -us if they think.
there is going, to be a problem because they core, and don' want anyone buret-
emotionally or physically:" ,. - ,

\ PPC does not create an adtiltls image of what a goo kid shouldobe. It en-
cOurages kids to deal with their own .in'obleinS but wh it is a problent of the

--,,aiool or system, it eticourdges-lhem to seek sohltions .or a change.
At Monroe; a grott dikussed ,problems of poor sh ent re:lath:ins. All agreed

they did not like some of the things happening bet\ een students. One member
sifggestea.astudent assembly. ___ ." -

.

, .

Fifteen minutes after the grotedisatIssed, two members. Were itr the assistant,
prineffial's office ,arranging the assembly,. The' administration is listening and
respottding. . . .

,___.
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rsnorInoE JUNIOR [UGH SCHOOL, OMAHA, NEBR-3-YEAR SURVEY DISCIPLINE SUSPENSIONS

1,
ildnth

i.
i

September
October.1.
Novembdr

...December
-4,1anugy,

Februar)
March,

Total 41
April

1971-72 ,

.-cle .

1

-.,1;-

.a

_L1/. . - ,,,. . . . .. .....
0

,

17-
16

.26 ,

I 26
39

, 40r
200

30

1972-73 1973-74

19 19
45 I 45

,30 23
22 13
35 14.

li37

239/, 131
, /38

May. _,.-,... _ , .a. ' ''' O... 87'°
P

Total 289 364

SV

PPC began-Oct. 15, 1973.

PERgENTAGE OF ATTENDANDE BY,QUARTER

Year 1st quarter 2d6quartir 3d quarter' 4th twarter "

1961-68 96.8 Atalt 95.8
1968-69.. 96.7 "" .94.6
1969-70 9T 7t, , 94.9 .-
1970-71._ , , . 95.8 : 94,7
1971-72_, 95. 4 93. 3 ,
1972-73 ' 92.8 91.1
1973-74 1,93. 4 89.5

ht. 7 95.7
94.0 94.'1
94.5 94.4
94.3' 93.8
93. 3 92. 9
91.1 8915
87.8 -,-

PPC began Oct. 18,1973.

MONTHLY, AVERAGE DAILY A13SENCE, 1973 - -
-41

,,:
Sept. 6-28

9
70'

Oct. 1-31 a

Dec. 3-21
Nov. 1-30 ° , ao

.a , 179',
117.3

Jan. 7 -31-
Feb. 1-28 2 1*(3'
Mar. 1-28 k

--
X926,7

Apr, 80. 2il;23 -0.
o.

I PPC began Oct. 15, 1973.
2 Flu season.

WINDOWS BROKEN

Month' 1970. 1971 1972

January.,1 5 3 13

February OP- 12 4 25
March 5 .., 5 6

Aprii 3 3 7

MaY"
June 7

17
15.

July 2 't 17
6 5 5

Se timber 0 5 '1°- 17

October r 0 13 0 15

November ° 2 5 25
Deyember 3 8 27

_
e )

I PPC began Oct. 15, 1973.

13

65-729 0 - 76 - 13

/-

4973 lea

t.

° 36
40 '*11 1

45 4 -4s -,..

?2

40 r
21

I le '
-41

-

7 ..:!`;
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Irroui tiro Christian Science Stoaltor, Septelober 19751

PItEVEN'IlING VANDALISM
.1

(A four.--part scrte81

Srun ALIENATION ROOT OF VIOLENCE

s (By Cynthia Parsons)

The boy Sook the end -,pf the broomstick and thrusting it methodically between
that:10ga weave of-the iron irill'`coverIng the school windoivs;'broke pane after
Palm Ile did this during a lull in an after-school stieltball game on the school's
playground.

A teacher, leaving tin: 'School' late after doing some special thtoring,. witneSas,
the apparently wanton destruction and approached the boy.

"Why on earth (11(1 Ant do-lhat? Where is all that broken glass, now?".
It Vim ids younger brother tin' teacher had been tutoring, and while 8110 (11(1

not ow his alder lad .welLshe had met their mother and Avas considered.
"fair:" He, h ted a moment then said :Those are the windows to the locker
room."'.

'Wes, but Why n earth did you break -them all * en the principal Just last
week got permitoilon 'for. you boys to-.-use the playgr und after schoolr,

Ile didn't answer. He just, walked .away, taking he broom brindle, hi-S
low playerti going With him.

The younger brother tried to make his escape,.. but the teacher was deter-
mined to know why:why that boy would break thosa windows, aPparently with
no provacatkin and with nothing , whatever to gain. 4

Finally the brother blurted. out, "He viiSn't allowed to play baseball 'cause
graded was too low."'

While there have always been laolated and scattered acts of violence and
vandalism in both public and private schools throughout the wokld,' it is only
since the utid71000s in the United states that both' vandalism -and deliberate

. attacks on school personnel have reached "alarming" proportionilo
A series of studies on school vandalisin ,haTe been made by the Industrial

Publishing Company's magazine, Seltool Products News. The magazine corro-
borates the 0O- million figure for school Vandalism In 1.674 given by Sen. Birth
Bayli -(D) of Indiana during hearings of the Senate subcommittee to investi-
gate juvenile thillnquency.

Farther, School Prodttet News says the t ehool vandalism dollar is divided in
the following manner some 40 cents attributed to fire damage; 25 cents to glass
breakage; 20 cents to 'other property damage; and IC cents to theft.

An increasing numbers of school systems, have taken 'what: they call proven-
Aative measures such as employing guards (armed a8 well

glass with vandal-
well Mt unarmed), In-

stalling intrnsit n detectors and alarm systems, replatF
resistant wind, vs, Imprbvina, fencing and it,Yhthng, and placing not only the
buildings but equipment under lock and

But resonr'im studies regarding vandalism and violence, such as the Depart-
meat of Health, Education, and Welfare study of MO' entitled "Urban School
Crisis," show In general brat those who copunit acts of .violence against school
personlic! aud caudal school buildings are those who have been allonakql by -
the schools' In the first place. n.

It can be compared, perlfaps; to what juipPens when a half-starved and dis-
turbed dog is teased and annoyed. He strild's out 10 auger, even of the httlId,
offering food and comfort.

What's the solution?, Is it in the building, of higher fences and placing' of
armed guards in the schools? And what.to' do with those children who corn-
snit (or ..aye alleged to commit) acts of vandalism?.Is it best to remove them
frok-the'.Sehools? And if so, who will tench and how will they be socialized
so dint they, 'stint to be productive 'members of a community?

I talked with three boys . who had been 'co_uvieted of committing. acts of
vandalism in their local public School. All three were dropouts. All three were
fromfro Marginally 'poor .families. All three had been kept..back at least One 'grade. _
Inn school.

All three had gene to school for at least eight years. None of the three counted .
as a. "frigid." any teacher or administrator in the school district. Not one of the

4 i
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three hue been included an rm school nthiette team, given a major'pak hi a sebool
play- or 1 ssembly program, nor had any offthe three been encouraged to combine
a part-ti ie. school- supervised: Job witliciabsioom learning..

In 00 er words sthool for them had been It dismal failureoend it they were
telling t e truth while-talking with me, most of the school (personnel. Mid gone
out of .t teir ways tashow their hatredfor these unfortunate boys. To hear 'therm
tell it, t se selmol deserved all the trouble if got from hetn.

Of co irse schoolteachers and julministrotors have q side of the story to tell
as well And they can cite tat fly Velinvior, rode language,olack of cooperation";
and ind fferemle On the part o the studentsthey try to help.. '

But here are those educators who agree that the major effOrt in.most public
it111101' wet senior h dumb; has been to make all students conform to the
school ustead of aving.th whool adjugt to the needs of the students. .

An I merelt, .)etrolt high school, for example, 20 year:4' ago won mold -of the
Wormy prize in city contests, Them the neighborhood changed and the children,attend ng tile school had eitheihnioved north from southern black 'schoOrsystems
QC` fro N. porta of Detroit where the sehoffis had not .ethphasized reading and
writin i4k1118,

The teaching -staff did not change immediately, nor were the students given
liffere it railing assignments, Slowly but surely, the school lost its 'top rating.
of mum einVexcellence yet no remedial reading programs were instituted. While
the. Me loot run down an academic 11111, school authorities Wined the. ;parents

, and uc t themselves. The result was predietable, and a decade later violence, it
d opout rate, and a ,general exodus of top-quality teachers took place;

Fo he past 10 or more years suspension has been the main weapOn used
to deal with unruly atudents. Yet, these are the very students who

cost tm xpayers some WO million last year in vandalism, and it is a widely
known fact that it costs far more tikkeep a youngster in a penal institution, than
it does ()provide ilium with q high school education.

The (fort, then, should be to firevent alienation and not to find and punish
offendb s.

(Second ,of a Pour-Part ,Sertju )

41.TERNATIVE H(111001:8AID TO QIIRBING 1'IOLENSIE1.

.5 . (By Cynthia Ptirsons) , ''''' . 1v. .

Itobert B. Binswangen adviser to the' U.S. Commissioner of:Education, has
been makin" study. of United Stages high schools in an effort rocurb violence,
vandalisth, amid dropouts. . 1

Ile has Crisscrossed tlie,:hation, :read countless reports, Interviewe4teaehers,
parents. administratous, studemmis, and discovered in all time diversity there Is a
single *curling theme: .

An altbilintire to present high. school. curricula is neetIdd. That is, time usual
high school program divided into course, credit hours, departments, ringing bells,
and an almost unbridgeable gap between college preparation and vocation train.'
lag is failing an increasing tiumber of students. And"there students are tinging it
increasingly difficult to become involved after they leave school In woralwhile,
socially acceptaille, and fulfilling, jobs. ).

Dr. Binswatgar explains; "Everyone is looking for something which .will.offer
ap..alteratitivenot necessarily an escape, but a good solid alternative. Kicking
tie kids out of school isn't doing the kids, the schools, or the communities any
,good. And those scinktils which try to fort* the Istudents into compliance are
becoming more and more like jailseven those wilt) run such schools agree that's

'the case."
But what is an alternative jurilon-senior high school? And how, would an

alternative help with the problem of violence apt vandalism? . .

A Free School in Minneapolilitotally and br public school controloffees tin'
,alternative setting for,children from kindergarten through grade 12. Grade/7-12
.,students it the Fred SchOol may design, with staff= help, their own program of,. .studies. ' J'' /

q A boy from au "it's nothing but a stupid shun" home in Minneapolis, Who works
nights at a restaurant busing di lies, explained why he had come back to high
school when the Free School opene '

,
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"I ain't gain' to kid you'. 'I was into trouble. Not much violence (I don't carry
no gun fuse a knife), but I was ripping places off and I caused a little trouble

' at a couple of sehbols.'
"You man not believe -41s to look a' me, and you probably noticed my

but I'm really interested in dance. I mean that really turns melon. Getting your
Ilody and your head altogether:TheThat got me off drugs.

"I wasn't into pet lauch.. No funds, but When you dance, you gotta let your
. thought show through your movement and I want people to really err inside

..,when they see me--mlly, feel scpuedting special. You know. what I mean?
. "And so 1, get to this Free School and the first thing that director says I gotta

go 'help some dance teacher with some little kit.Wrhen he says I gotta get. into,
a remedial reading class. And be's smart He says I gotta help the kids learn
to read in the lower grads so he gives me some of their books to read. You know;
Conning me, But It worked, of course, 'cause. I wanted tp stay in the school and
getjal the donee I could."

Asked what he was doing now that he hateeompleted grade 12, -Be saki, "Aw,.
I can't stay away. I'm there nearly every day helping out around. I Might even
start taking a language. Wouldn't hurt none."

But the alternative program Dr. Binswanger suggests, which will have the
most impact On reducing school ,violence and vandallaiA one that combines
some job trdin

hr
ing with academics. :

Ile cited the example Of n high school' in rural Iowa which permitted 20
students to take one marking period'uf 10 weeks and Work full tine at a -job.
Four of the 20 not only got jobs, but lived away from home, supervised by a
graduilte student.

The school chose pupils, who were 15-10 years old and who Were on the edge
of dropping out. It gave theinthe chance to "make it" on a job as an alternative
o sitting 10 the classroom. One of the 20 dropped out of both job and school,
ut with the other 19, the gains were Immediately noticeable.
Not only did the employers praise the students for steak" attendance and jobs

well done, but the kids returned to high school determined to get passing grades,
finish the 12th grade, and get back into t job with a future:
. As Dr. Binswdnger notes, riot everysstudent needs this type of alternative, but
for those who do, the schools are going to have to be more flexible and the
community's-resources are going to have to be part of the school's offeriugs.

4

(Thir& of a Pou -Part Series)
,

IgyOLVEMENT: WAY TO, KEEP, ,SOITooLS CALM

° , (By Cynthia Parsons)
, What is the atmosphete at your local school? For example :

Do boys and girls fear being molested or held up for money in the bathrooms?
Do students who drive to school fear they will have motors tampered with,

that slatlfed, or be forced to give rides to non-friends? s
Are teachers worried about being in the building before and after regular'

school hours? . ,

. What about th outer doors? Are theY locked while scho'ol Is in session?
In recently de'egregated schools, friffe school-pnrties, dances, and clubs. been

cancelled becau e of a fear otrocial conflict? . .. '
Are a large number. of students coming to School but not attending tall their

, classes?
, If the answer 15 "yes" to one or more I of these_questions, theh'your com-
munity needs yOur help to imprOve the schoo s. ,

The following Is an actual description o a school located in the inner ccity ;
unfortunately it represents a growing number of schd'ols in cities across the
United States. . r

. The school, for fifth through eighth graders Is located in a predominantly
white neighborhood..Half the Student body of 1,400 Is black antlitis bused fromo
other parts of the city.

There is no outside playing field a The metal doors are locked 24 hehrs
day and during school h'ours a guard is posted inside, the door. Three gun - toting

are assigned to ,the building and stand in ...the halls when classes
change at the end of 40-minute peritsbi: ,
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The toilets are I ckefl and lteys., nlnust be obtained fro the central office.
All students m'st file from claSs to class in a prescribe I manlier within the

two-minute period betweei bells.
The library may not be IOW by individual stiidents, only y passes on special '.

%assignment. . .

. The principal is assikned "temporarily" to the building and has held no meet.
lugs with the students to discuss the need for an understan ling between races.

Teachers are not asked to talk about how to overcome pre udice, nor are they
encouraged to help the studeffis understand .why half the tu(lents are bused
in from another neighborho0(1.

The principal broadly boasts that there has been "Alpo t no violence ,or-. .vandalism" from the children. . . .

What a price to' pay for no property destruction ! Very lit le real/ learning
'takes. place in such a school which more resembles,a jail tl an a center for
learning,
,Kral while the students attending this scii001 lire so heavily supervised and

so ruled by fear that they commit few acts Otiel ce in the co munity, never-
. .theless the'climate IS being created for rebellton.1.7 t another exam de : .

It was in Oakland, California,. where tiffi uperintendent o schools was
.,. murdered with a cyanide-filled b011et while coshing -out of a school on meeth

Anilit is in Oakland that most high schools have police patrolling lls.
fear is not an answer, and ,at least Are organUation is advocating
fill solution. .

'The National Committee for ,Citizens in Education (NCOE), loca d in Colum-
bia, Maryland, is making a special effort to 'do something constructive (and
preventative) abut school vandalism and violence,' '

The NCOE turtles that the whole community must become invoi
.

d in creat-
ing a climate "where heathers can teach and children can learn." he do not
see security guards and vandal-proof windpws as the answer. Instead they wane
teachers and parents and administrators and students to work on /nuttier

.stipportive solutions. ,,

The NCCD cites two school security office-hoth hi very large sell° 1 systems,
who have done much to curb school /violence a 'vandalism by Inv lying the
wpole community. Joseph Grealy, who this year is 'esident of the N tional As-
sociation of. Sch 'bol Security Directors, has done it Ecli in Brthvar 1 County,
Florida, to coordinate a program to prevent vandalism.

The Same is true of the work done_ in Prince George's Oninty, Ma land, by '

Peter Blauvelt, chief secuy officer for this suburban Washingteffischo 1 district.
Mr. Blauvelt has been articularly successful in getting students't _identify

school problems and to suggest solutions. HeInvolves the students then selVes-ill
security matters, enlisting_ their support.

Those interested in ItnoWing more about the melt of the NCCE or wh wish to
get its booklet, "Violence in Our tchoolsc" should use the toll-free phone umber ;
800-NET-WORK, or.write NCCE, Suite' 410, Wilde Lake Village Green, C lumbia,
Maryland 21044.

(Last of a Four. art Series)

HOW A °l . LOUIS Sonciot. wA uiS Orr DESTRUCTION

(By Eloise T. Lee) ..
'Educational psychologists have yetto present massive evidence subst ntiating

zany of the cherished prevalent theories about who is to blame fie the r sing tide
of school violence and vandalism.

"If the causative factors are not widerstood, how can a vandalls control
program ever be successful?" asks Bernard Greenberg in "School Van i alism : A
National Dilemma," a publication of the Stanford Research Institute. .,......

John H. Martin, author of "Juvenile Vandalism, a Study of Its N titre and
'Prevention," observes, "In New York, Vandalism tends to concentrat in parts
VUSayp yhere tensions are greatest among adults." Whether this appl es to both
cities and suburbs has yet to be determined.
arlarold.Gbldnieier,,who wrote "Vandalism : The Effects of Unmana eable Con-

frontations," in the spring ait9`T44-issue of Adolescence, differentiates between
aimless and vindictive vandalism.. The. later "is usually committed in retaliatiOn
by a party who believes lie has been. wronged."

.



De. Edward B. SlOter, prinelpal ()ran inner-city School which has largely es- A

c toed the violence and vandalism suffered by neighboring sehoOls, believes that "a
relevant cdricululn, creative teaching, 1 nd community support f6r what the
school is doing" afford the best protection :school call have.

Ford Elementary School, of which,he 1 the'.principal, was built in 1904 in a
pork.neighborho.od ou the near north side &St. Louis. Nearby, similar inner-city
'neighborhoods affordethample,evidence$ the costly damage inflicted uponother
new public buildingsrboth schools and in using unitsby alienated yOungsters.
'I'd establish the security of his beautiful, modern plant, Dr. Salter appealed di
rectly to teachers, parents, and students, w gratifying results. ' ---

"Good,, teachers find. Ways to brighten the 'school day for their students," Dr.
Salter emphasized. "For example, a teacher trained, in the Montessori method has
been able to reach our viiinary children and give them a positive orientation
toward school. 4

"Another teacher has her pupils make lifesize silhouettes of themselves on
mster' Opel: ; then each week she has them adfi, Under their pictures, two or
Free good things they have done. pis reinfordes the good things they, do and
uilds their self-respect.
"We also have a group we call the 'neurgifted:' Because of cultural deprivation, .
me of our pupils did net make a score of. 125 on the. Billet tests which, would

q), Iffy them as gifted. But we have pulled together enough children from four
Wei ools. to give them ant education encouraging the development of their abilities
mac talents. With the help of committed teachers, these children have gained two
yea's' in one year, which hes been' reflected On subsequent test scores:"

'I' close gap between school courses formalized years ago and the "counter-
curr cilium ' of the, mass media; Dr. Salter believes strongly. that a teacher should'
hal t go to be dreative." He philosophizes," A good teacher doesn't change things ,,
for .I to sake of novelty ; she or he Mullins things in the direction o -4a More
relev nt education."

Dui aipg community support held high priority when the -new school open k
"We t nought of Ford as 'a community school," Dr. Salter explained. "We offere

If course at night andhathii preschool .prograni then to take care of the students'
little el ildre4, We offered the kind of subjects that would help our adults build up
their el ployMent skillstyping and millinery, for example. . .

"The, cold& finish their basic education anti their High School Equivalency.
With c peratioii and instructors from.Paric Forest CommunityCollege, We could
offer s Vects towaita junior on. Ford had natural protection with
kids a day, recreational and sports programs until 7- p.m., and tile. evening
school, an 'd people liked*the-way the school could help them,. .. .

. "Close .ies between the parents a lie school help children-thin k of thesehool
° a's an ext msion of the home. Chil en don't vandalize their own homes, and they 0

don't vant alize schools that th ',think of as their own," Dr. Salter maintains.
. Abput t e time Ford opened, he stoning of passing fire engines was a problem

4 in the eon munity.,yMounting a campaign tostop it, the principal and teacher
belkd chit Iren understand that this destructiverpraetice might delay firewen and
interfere ith their rescue mission. They shoWtd children how respect' ficritti
eommuliity service institutions might benefit them, a principle that applied to
school as wil . . ,

Though m my people ve,concluded that stronger police measures are necessary
An neighbor] oods like th. one Ford serves, Dr. Salter thinks that long-range pro-

'

." tection dep lids upon a realistic look at what goes on inside the 'schools`
i.'/ themselves. .

. .

teaching._ "Mitch of hat wbteach is' boring td children. We spend alot of tilde g
theni what t ey already know or what they can't see `any reason for learning. '
Butlf we eha lenge their interest, that itself is a discipline.

eP

From the Boston Christian. Selene° Monitor, Apr. 10, 105]

PREVENTINO V MENDE, VANDALISM IN Scuooi

(By Robert P. Hey)
' A U.S. Sena e study tha paints 41 grim nationwide picture. of school violence
and vandalism lifts broil, lit forth a reeommended two- tract} 'approach to
prevention;

L.
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1. Provide more security guard:[ mid use lie tgr security echnology to make
school buildings safer for students and teacheiilf , and less pr to vandalism.

2. Devise alternate .educational programs for sendents boied-Wit onventional
education or unable to- cope with ft. The idea is-lb prevent, the frustration and

' boredoth, in which students sometimes turn to violence and Vandalism, specialists
say.

Edutators say any child's intereet can be captured and theid by a skillfully
administered educational program geared to his interests, heeds, and grade level
provided-the child is not handinapped emotionally, mentally, or by- special learn-

, ing
,.:'TheSe proposals, contained in 'a Senatdk,bill, are prompted by the study, and

.-SponSored by Indiana's Democratic Sen. Birch Bayh, who is chairnian of the
''hate Juvenile delinquency. subcounnikte6' for which the study ,wits made,
4 'be Bayh preiosai wolild,:anthorize 'Filttehlituds as .may be ecessary" from

ihnofederal budget to sehoel districts to COpe-ivith;y1olence and vapdalism in their
schools. Thus It runscounter to PresidentFerds triniOuncedfdeterinination not to
approvo additional spending programs . this year in! firder- 104° to add to the
mounting federal debtsIt isnof expected to become law' thiS year,

.Ins auk case, hearlags,-bii, the bill and the underlying study will open in the
subcominittee in ltiid-APril.-Subcom .e members and the Alnericanpublic will
hear that 'the study, co ed 2n 757 'pi Be school districts over tree years,
estimates school .vandaliSin cost the United States $500 million nationwide during
that time.

In the school distri ts Yellowed, the study 'also found :
70,000 physical as sults against teachers and administrators.
Several iltindred thousand assaults on students.
Over 100 students murdered.
In north central states, students' raise of alcoludand other drugs rose 97 percent

between 1970 and 1973. 1, - .17

In the south, assaults on students rose 316 percent during the same three years. -7
School districts studied include both urban. and rural areas.

[From the :Guidepost, Oct. '23, 19761

Smoot, VANDALISM 'COSTS. AMEDANS $600 Mfmnox YEARLY

School vandalisth costs Aniericans .$600 million each .year, "approximately
$13 levied on every American pgrist school student for repair .And prevention
of school property damage," qen. Birch Bayh (D-Ind.) said. The Senate Sub- .
committee to Investigate anveIllie Delinquency, headed by Bayh is seeking to
find solutions to this problem. . .

Some schotil districts have successfully avoided violence...;and vandalism ,-$
through .alternative education programs that assiststude is eltfierielleing edu-
cational and disciplinary- problems. The subcommittee wjll e exploring increas-
ing abuse of alcohol and drugs ,by students. and the -applic bility,-of new arch':
teetural designs Brat will reduce costs of intention-al and a cidental destractiom
of,school property.

Other 'witnesses described parental involvement in sehofils, students rights
and responsibilties, suspensions,' expulsions and student codes as a deterrent.

SCHOQL SUSPENSIONS ONLY HINnEtc-sTUnEkres EDUCATION.

"The solution to school viblence does not lie in more suspensions but less. Its
causes are to be found more on the streets, where dropouts, punhouts
(fended students pass time time among delinquent 'gangs in arms or drug trade,"
Marian Wright Edelman,. director of the Chidklren's Defense *Fund (CDF), told
Sen. Bayh's Subcommittee. Her testimony was based on Ctir's hook : School

1suspensions : Are They Helping Children? (see GUIDEPOST October 9).
Suspensions only create literacy because they close the door to opportunity.

. Students will be hindered from finding decent jobs after graSuation if their edu-
cation is cut off Suspensions need to.be_replacod with faireflu Ittionally sound
and effective disciplinary measures.

"The substanttve grounds for suspension must be drastically pruned and
punishable offenses redefined so that only situations Which pose 'a direct and
serious threat to people or property are causes for temporary exclusion from

- 1374)
school.
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4 \
"School disciplinary 'ides, policies 'and procedures and the range: of-punish- ,,<,

ments for breaking then should be made available to studeljts and 'parents ip
.

writing at the beginning o each school term or year.
a

. ..
.

.

"Racial discrimination i school discipline policies and practices must be
eliminated immediately tiiiou h local, state, and federal action'.
'i "At the very minimum, se fools must proyide immediate and adeqnate due
process safeguards for studen s before they are excluded from school..

JI1 Se11001S jpuAt begin to provide alternative seryiees and educational +pro-
gram's, for those who are not enefiting from iegula scbool programs, if they
tend to disr*Seheol life," Edel nan said. . .

CDP is located at 1746 Canibr ,Ige St., Cambridge, Mass. 02138.
!it

ED AL/pERNAliVES PROPOSEV. :

J`Withill carreN, laws, provision should be made if possible, for young peop1
to 'stop out' of schoolwithout it being viewed as defeat or failure°, find with,
the opportunity to return to school without penalty, the president of.the National

\ ( Congress of Parents find' Teachers, Carol Kimmel, of Rock Island, Ill., stated.
In soMe areavan attempt is being made to develop a system of internships

or a more liberal arrangement of compulsory school attendance such as the
school-work program for young people over 14. `Compulsory school Ottendonpe
laws andrehild labor laws need revision. Parents need to be well informed that
cooperatiVe school -work* programs are available to all children with no stigma
that these are "daminY",programs. Until parents understand sand accept this,

!f' it is very difficult for coanaefOrs to lout-e.ounsel" parents, she said. N,
"Parents need to faCe Wendy ta i the facts of drug and alcohol use in: the home

and the school, Over 500,000 'teenagers drink to bxeess. Parents students .and
- School personnel need to talk abOut these , problems. Children 'intuit be given
information about ,drugs nd 'a ssistance inlc ohol but must also be% given
developing decision makin skills. They must b assisted in making value judg-

h
m

n , menus in order to decide for themselves whether to drink or not, to use drugs
dr not, to join the gang involved in vandalizing the school 'or not."

PTA's have funded 18 projects to assist parents and students in malting respon-_,
_ Bible decisions about alcohol. . .

Parents should work as monitors in school halls, "Many of the parents relate
better to other parents and children than do the counselor or principal."

Detail's from National Congress of Parents and Tefiehers, 700 N, Rush St.,

7

chieago, Ill. 60611.

STUDENTS, PERSOgNEL NUMB TO VIOLENV,

Testifying before Sen. Birch Bayh's S committee On Juvenile
Delinquency, Amy Hittner, a counaelor at Woodrow Nilson High School, San
Pranciseo, offered some insights into causes of violent' and vandalism in public
schools. °

"Students and school personnel have become imbibe to acts of violence," said
Hittner.- "Subdued anger, frustration and acquiescence, 'seal to pervade the sys-
tem." Release. from the tensions resulting from'these conditions is often sought
through aggressive modea...of self-expression.

Vandalism is violence directed at the impersonal physical facilities of the
Hittner stated, "Almost all acts of vandalism occur in the hallways, bath- ,

rooms or surrounding campus area. Classrooms, offices, libraries and auditorium4-
are not targets."

A study done in the San Francidee Unified School District by a team 'froth
Stanford University supports this' contention. They fouzid that ' students like
their teachers and like coining to wheel; albeit not necessarily going to class,
yet anger and frustration, from whatever source, is focused on destroying 'the
symbol of alienationtie building itself.

Hittner 'and other N 'tnesses agreed, "In recent years, racial strife lies not been,
the cause of violence. Ithas become more personalized." Issttes ranglnefrom
Problems with family life to seivality to social activities are motivations for,
violence. Incidents involving drugs and, gambling are Also preCipitating causes,

"Many students avoid-violence bytriisting4eacherscoiniselors andadininis
trators with information," Hittner testified. "This allowa'non-violent working
through the problem." Media violence, lack of credible drug abuse programs and
economic realitieti ha also contributed to the feelings of frustration and mis
trod which n to-vtolept acts.
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As one measure to help rectify the existing problems, II quer advocated more
en-the-job training.."Students need to have pride in thei selves, to learn that
they can 0.ope. On-the-job-training provides this." Shegave examples:of students

-,who were reluctant to come to school but eagerly participa ed in a work setting,.
Jiittner also urged adjunct services be brought into scho Is to get full eoopera-

tion'ef. permits. "Once services are in the school, it isoetisier to get parents and, .

students: to accept theM," she explained..' ; " '
. She ithio suggested alterative .ferin8 of schthile, a 'Working relation with school

psychologists and cooperative airrangeMents With mental health .clinics. "We .
must be able to separate emotionally distuthed- seudents," she said. "Seine special
attention slaitild also be given to hire from broken homes; and those with prior
juvenile records." \

Pittner also suggested more merging of the.lioundaries among, professionalS:
so there is a closer relationship with psychologists and psychiatrists. she em-
lihasized the importance of niaintaiaing .an exchange of ideas. and miceriences
among counselors. "Cotinselors need to go to more conferenees; they neeirrenewal

,and ongoing education in order to see what is going on.". . .

filthier explained something that works;an elementarycounseling learning
team. This tewi of counselor and.learning specialist detected learning disabili-
ties diul einotTonal problems, They used consultants and had several conferences
with parents and teachers. Many of the pr grams started. are canceled due to
lack of hinds, In San Pitiffelsco, for ex Mille, this program was eliminated

imeause Id budat cutheclis ; however, th program could'
program

be relytilt4
funding were resunieq,;:Details are avail Ole from Pr. Lcluis*Palik ii4d Dr.
`Williain.Evariff at the"Ree Francisco State Counkelingbepartment.

Another program t1u also seems to wor is sponsored by the Junior Leagini.
It piovidea career education. In each school a center is established and manned
by volunteers and woi:l studs; studentS from state. colleges, Students come to the
center for career inforniatioo materials or to take yocationalInterest, tests.
Details on this pyograin are available from the program coordinator: James

'Gordon, San Francisco Unified School District, 3135 Van Ness Ave San Fran-
Cisco, 'Calif. .

It is good to get students involved anCresponding to each other with ngrOup
.. ..

leader. "Groups are an important counseling tool," Ilithier said. ."in groups
students get informhtion and feeling from their peers with direction from adults."
Trust between students and counselors is the most important element. This in-,
valves being honest and opeii and not giving students mixed messages. "Kids
can't accept phoniness. Group counseling should, be included as part of the coun-
selor's credentialIng," she added. In California it is.

dont or STUDENT CONEUCT, ESSENTIAD
, Institutebert D. Phay; professor of puhlic law anti government, nstitute of Governs

men t, University,-Of-North Carolina at'Chapel Mil told Sen. Bayh's subcommittee
that a written code orgtudent conduct is an"essential ingredient in reducing. and
controlling student inisconduet. It eliininates the capriciousness in discipline and
allows students to understand the consequences of their actions.

'Plie code should state the student's baSic constitutional rights in theSchOol--."
, right to speak and express even if these are unpopular,,und list detailed
. categories. of misconditct and appropritte disciplinary action, This' is opposed to
vague concepts as 'Ili-Zonal or disreputable 'conduct.' Misconduct is intentional
disruption of school processes, possession of dangerous weapons, intentional de-
struction of property and willful assault'on students or schodl,employces.

Tfie list should omit expulsion fah* "possession or distribution qf 'obscene' ma-
terials and long hair on males. In five federal courts of appeals, /the prohibitigLi
of long hair on ifrales in schools`Jias not been upheld. Adequate rules are ex-
tremely difficult to write, because often they stimulate the very conduct theynseek
to prevent," Phay said.

Types of conduct that will lead. to expulSion or lesg serious.pithishinent than
expulsion or suspension should be spelled outh."A code on lesser offenses might
prohibit such conduct, as intentional damage of pioperty, plagiarizing, hazing,
truancy, fights and failure to toinply with directions of teachers and prineipals.
Pack secondary school shoUld develop-its own minor- misconduct code and tailor
it to the school's needs, rilthOugb different policies On Such matters as truancy or

,.smoking can create problems," Phay warned.' 4 .
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ifirlIDWIT BILL a LIGHTS SIIGGE§TEi
i

Ir. 1C11001 boards woulift likely to pas.. a student bill of rightS but "passitgebY,
° Congress 4.,1 a student bill. of r -Mild\ be effective and drignatic.... an appro-

prkate way 0 celebrate the bicentennin , Alah. H. Levine ettlie New York Civil ., 01'

Liberties Brilonjkald Sen. Bash's subcommittee, "If there are peaceful channels
thiough which students malt secure change,. they maybe less likely to purine '4,
violent one4' he said P :

While GoSs v. Lopez guaranteed students the opportunity to be heard before
being punished, it does not- affect the schoors ability to use its guidance re-
so roes. Schools remain free to offer .guidance to students who 'engage in Tis-

wi 1 riot interfere with the school's power to punish students who engage in;
co duct. A /hearing is required only it the student .is to be suspended,Hearings

violent or disruptive conduct. Hearings will insure that students who are amisql
of such sei ions conduct are actually the Ones who engaged in it:

-$ Goss- do snot cover students who are transferred to other schools or placed -int..
special pr granail or barred from, extra curricula activities or denied academic
awards, a graduation..Any such iffistantial punishment or deprivations should.

. . Ien title a student to a hearing. ..
.f.evine declared that corporal unislinimit ira legalized ;Aim of ,thild .a.bilse.

"Itshoili be abolished." ois
. <'- L'''' ;'' 6

1.lecaue education is a preps ation for citizenship, students shoffiklie.Oven
their baSic constitutional righ 'students must be afforded legal ;protebtiKin
against arbitrary and unreaso able,searelies.,Studenls must ll guaranteet1.4K
opportunity to be heard not on y what accused of infractionS, but wintn.,tifey hare
grievances about school polic'es or personnel. There must beilplaeaJa se ls
where students can voice Weir complaints, and if reasonable, expect they -grill be,"..."-%-'
acted. upon. If students art given no" opportunity to 'influence what happeffs'llt
the schools except by disruption, we,can.be faW certain that such disruptions
will octarr. i .

While. the Tinker case gave students legal right to, an uncensored press, often

explained.
the press is still. the caPtive of bensorship-minded schoOk principals, Levine (

n . ..:I __
(From the diiiiize News, Mar, 21, 107i4)

. 1,-, END
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\ SOFLOOL VIOLENOE : I.JAN WE EIND Pr?
,,

(By Larry S. Finley)
St ven buy, 14, was one ofo.those `,PrOblem" 'students who was spotted by-his

teac iers, but not soon enough.
G .y iviis a student at Bartin Elementary School, 7650 S. Wolcott, 6ntil the

pril ipal, ltudolph Jezek Jr., recomm Aided that Guy beetransfered to a special
sell' of for Children with discipline pr 1 ..

P lice say that Guy was so enraged 9y the 4ansfer order tluilfte Caine back. to
Bit ton on Jan. 17 with a pistol in each hand. By the time he was arrested, Jezek :

wa dead on his office floor, and_two other' staff members,werb on their way to :-
t14 hospital. ,

low many pupilsin the Chicagoochool system are potential killers? A e ?
20. 100? . , .

I .

o one is-really quite sure.
.What is certain IS that thousands of- students with serious behavioral problems.

are waiting for help in the classrooms". Not all of theniare likely to turn' to
violence, but some will. . .

There is a waiting list of "well in excess Of 50,000" chilOen who have been
reedinmended for psychological evaluation, according to thel.joard'S Burer of

. Child Rudy. , .

The list continues, to grow every week. . . ,

"We jUst c.an't.keep"up if we don't have the staff," explained William .Canning,
bureau direetor. "Wei -Have lest about 25 psychologists in the last two years."

139 psychologists fin- the bureau; aid Canning saYs. that ..
he bouldi-have-at- least-200 jusikto catch tip. ' --,

f those 50,000 waiting children, Canning estimates that about 30-Per cent. ,. l'

have serious problems that need special tudp.. Some of them eventually will tun).
to violence. i , /

10
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"You ca.n't alWay§ predict" what form theirviolence will take," Canning said.
"But you can predict the children who. will have problems=-if you get to them
in time."

"The children who hit the headlinei pre invariably children who had problems
In the past."

Even if the children are spotted, there iv no guara-nte they will be
helped effectively unless they receive continued support from th family and
from whiOever'agency they are referred to ifthey cannot be he] within the
school. system.

Canning said that sometimpa the odds against the child, are simplt too great.
"Sothethnes we try our bestbut there simply isn't an agency to to e the child,

or the bomelife isn'tlistrong enough. Or there may be a simply nova ,ceptance by
the family tharthe child has a problem.

Childrep-20th suspected mental or physical probleMs e referred' to the
bureaw-either by their principal or by a parent, for psycho ogical, evaluation.

State law requires that' the child be tested within 60 ass, but in Chicago,
--::'children mat wait for months, and some are never seen all. '

tinning and other officials-agree that the major prf lem is money. But added
to this is the lack of qualified; experienced "bersonnel.

The problem is further complicated by well-meaning politicians, who pass
laws that even 'lly cause more problems.

.Legislators ant civic leaders complained that children from homes where
Spanish is the pril nary language were at a disadvantage when tested because

. of the language bu rier.
So the law was changed to ykuire that ally testing must be done in the

language spoken at home. At fist blush that sounds all for the good.But putting
. the law into effect hasn't been so simple.

"We have eight Latin psychologists right now," Canning said. "We also have
others who speak Greek; German, Polish and French. We're real short right now
in Hallam

"put what do we do Mien, let's say, an American Indian walks in the.door?
Do you know how many dialects, there, aver!

The victims of the politics and the lack of money ale the children.
Canning believes that society will lie better off if it' deals with disturbed

children while they still are in school.
`.`AM-dually those children are going to demand attention from society," he

said. "We're going to have to give it, either in'the schools or the courts or the
jails or the mental institutions."

"I keep thinking That all of the Hinsteins of toluorrow are in our schOols today ;
but so 'ere-- all-of the felon§ of tomorrow. We need to help all of them."

Identification of 'id-61mA children has become easier since Edward Brady, chief
of ;school security; instituted stricter seetirity rules for the achools in the late
1960s.

"Failure to report incidents-is at the heart of tlie trouble," Brady asserts. "Un-
less you know the scope /V thp problem you aren't going to solve it."

Brady said that hi the past, some teachershesitated to report violence or threat
of violence, Now, teachers are required tb report such incidents.

In the 1969-70 school year,N there were 1,421 attacks or threats against school
mployes, according to Brady. Between SePtember, 1972, Old March of last year

the figure Was down to 953.
While the rate of juvenile crime an School violence is rising thriughout the

-rest of the nation,:Chicago's measures seem to be Working.
But Brady admits that it is impossible to "defend against hit-and-run attack.g"

such .as the Jezek killing.
.Criticism of the School Board's specialditeation_prograin spawned the forma-

tion of the Co-ordinating Council for Handicapped Children which has lobbied
for improved financing and care for students who require help from the special
education program.

Mrs. Charlotte DesJardenO, co-or dpiator of the - group, his. criticized not only
the jack of funding for special education, but the quality of the testing program's
results.

"Parents nave reported to mg me and time again that the testing Is very
irindequgte, ""llr §, Deaiirdens,.-gaid. "The results often appear to be very er-
roneous.

"It seems to be true that children of normal or above-average ability have been
diagnosed as retprded. The tragedy-is that after they are identified as 'retarded,
they, begin to identify. with the retarded and stop trying."
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The Chicago School Board ulniost had a chance to expand its special education
program last year when the Legislature passed a bill`that would have provided
an- extra -$10 million for- the program.

But Glov. Dan Walker .vetoed the bil along with -many others, contending that
the state could not afford the package. 4
However, many legislators believe the bill was killed for political; not economic,

considerations.
According to several state legislators, the veto was part of 'a political deal

between Walhees forces and the Chicago Democratic delegation. Democrats
loyal to Mayor ,Rlehard J Daley agreed pot tai vote to ourride Walker's veto of
the btli in ekchange for Walker's support, of a. bill creating the Regietbal Trans-
portation Authority system for.the Chicago area.

Because of political horse trading additional special education will have to wait.
"Of.course I was disaPpointed,P said Rep, 'Robert Juckett R-Park Ridge),

4pousOr of the bill. "It loOks as though we will be coining back With a very similar
ill in the ,next session."
Liltrefinaing; when Juckett talks about the problem of special education, tbe

word "waste" crops tip waste of young minds, young lives; future generatiOnS.
"We just don't have the diagnotic staff to ferret out the kids who need special

help,'!:he said. "So the -kid who needs help sits there in a regular classroom
getting worse.

"You're wasting. a young child's life. Many times the child is such 'a problem
that tin teacher can't teach the rest of the kids.

"This is what we're fighting abolit: People tell me !Don't worry: Witit another
year.' But you can see the 'changes that can come over a kid in justoue year when
he has a problem."

Juckett said lie does not believe Walker's contention that the staieeannot afford
more money for special education. He maintains that it is fa less expensive to
deal with problem4 during youth' than to wait until they t full blown. in
adulthood.

But the best tool in ,finding and treating the disturbed child is sti e common
sense of a trained teacher or other professional, according to Nilliam Simon;
director of, sociology and anthropology at the Institute for Juvenile Research,

SiMon believes that educators are ovtgr dependent on testing and',should depend,
more on the human element. ,

"We have oversold -What science can ,x1o," Simon, said.."Tlie whole history of
testing has been .an abortion. I would rather -trust the intnition`,,of one person whet
knew the kids than all the tests.

Snine teacher.% according -to Simon, Use test scores to avoid personal respons-
ibility or Involvement. It's the test that says the'student should be put in a
special class, tat the teacher.-

"The teaeher doesn't have to run the risk of learning who the student is him-
self. The hid never becomes a real person to the teacher, and-the teacher never
becomes,a real person.

"Everyoclassroom has sort of a three-part ecology;" Simon said. "There are the
achievers in front .The obstreperous in the back. And the quiet ones lo-ht in the
middle where no one knows your name. They're the ones who realty-lose out.

"We have to stop telling the public that there is-any cheap, mechanical solution.
What we need are more good sensitive human beings,as teachers.

"These prdblems can't be bought off on the cheap. No help may be ,better than
What we call help. Sometimes I think we're not the doctors, but the disease.' -'

0

[From the Ne* YOrk Times, Apr. 17, 1075]

SCHOOL VIOLENCE SPLITS ?pDTJCATORS

(Hy Nancy- Hunter)
;

The rival heads of the two largest teachers' organizations ;fcrathed at a Senate
hearing' today ovelk the root causes of and potential solutions to rapidly increas-
ing violence in the nation's public schools,

Albert Slianker, president of the American FederatteD of Teachers and head
of, the 1N;ew York City teachers' union, said that 'leniency in the courts, doiaSTirig S'
taCtics by defense. attorneyrs and two decades of literature that portrayed stu-
dents as "a kind of opposed colonial minority" were resPonsible, for school
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violence that included 474- assaults on New Toile teachers in the first five months
of this school year. .

James A. Harris, president of the Nalionnl Educational Association, Called this
appyoadi simplistic. He lid that schools were failing in a number. of areasMn-
chitin:kg the stemming of vI hence, and thatproblems of thiS dimension, could not
rest with the student alone:

'SCHOOLS NOT BtA M ELES

"Twenty-three per cent of schoolchildren are failing to graduate, and anothe
large segment graduate as functional illiterates. If 23 per cent of ,anything el
failed--23 per cent of the automobiles did not run, 23 per cent of the buildiAs
fell down, 23 per cent 'of stuffed ham 'spoiled-:--we'd look at the producer./ he
schools, here, are not blameless," he said. \

This pointed 4x.ehangn took place during the opening session of hearigs on s
.violence- and diseibline thebhools held by the Subcomniittee ontivenile
Delinquency of the SenataJudiciary Committee.

Last week, the subcommitte4' issued the results of an 18-mont/ stads-:of
violence and vandalisin in the public schoolS. It Said that destruct 44 of school
property cost/localities $500-million a yeay, the ampunt4spent chool bOoks.
. The study; involving 57 school dNtricts, also found that mor than 100 mur- .

teachers.
ders were- committed in the Schools each year and at least 71;000 assaults 4of

`AN ESCALATING

. "The prekninary! findings of this- report indicate' that
,

broiled in all escalating crisis of violence and 'vandalism
ens to destroy the ability of many of these institutions t
said Senator Birch Bayh, Democrat of Indiana, who;
committee.

The hearings, 'he said, would look_at many things
stispensions and expulsionsto tu to sort out why
valent in the schools. Several reasons were adv d.

"the big city school is an arena in which any
lenis of the city itself intrude and are act o'.d

ur schools, are em- k-
ith seriously threat -

educate Our children "
chairman of ti

drug arazed gangs,
iolonc ad beeome so pre-

).

the crushing social' Prob-
not only by students them-0, .

generating problems.
id Dr. Irving Anker,

selves but more often 'by forces that invade/ e school
that have their genesis in the surrounding,a mmunity," s
chancellor of the New York City Board of Education.'

Of 4,775 incidents, in the 1973-74 school year, 1.020 were 'Caused by
intruders Dr: Anker said. These incidents ranged from one case of attempted
murder, to one incident of streaking. Most cases involved assaults.

Dr. Shanker and Dr. Owen Kiernan, executive secretary of the Nati al *As-
Jibciation of Secondary School Principals, criticize the student rights move-
ment as aggravating the school violence.

SHIiFTING OF BLAME CITED

"V iCtiMS of assaults -are reluctant to report then?' araL press charges because
of khe all-too-prevalent stratagem. of shifting blame from the assailant' to the
Victim," Mr. Shanker said.

, "Because of the p-aturp °Lour political system, anthpartieularly the judicial,
part of the democratic' process, very -Often the rights of the' majority get far
less attention than do those a the minority accused of abusive actions,"'saie
Dr, Kiernan, whose organization's 35,000 mentbers aw-"isponsible for 20 mil-
114m, pupils. .

r
Both placedaan alternative soho 1 setting for disrlipeile ;students high on

their list of recomm a Ons. 't .,
Mr. Harris said lat tie was opp' sed to proliferating alfernatiVes,to regular -

school settings as a n ng of tort g order in 'the cl'ass,room.
He called instead for .the cre on of a new national-bureau that 'would deal

with tine Problems of yOuth in schools, such as anjuilified explusion and dis-
criminatory uses of standardized tests.,

Other witnesses Included Osward J. Giulit of the Philadelphin:public school
system; Manford Byrd, deputy. superintendent of Sehools-in Chicago; Dr. Jerry
Halverson, associate superintendent of schools, in Los Angeles and Joseph I..
Grealy, president of the National Association ofSchool Security Directors:

2 04
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Mei the Evansville (Ind) prqs,

A Sruotzm's THOUGHTS oN DISOIMNE

HOW 'often, does leek Of discipline in the sehools interfere with the studies
ot, aerimilf students? 'Daily," says t,17- year -old Reitz High. School 'Student.

"The biggest problem," she- says kids. running ttif and down the balls;
It's mostly'during the hinc!li periods, and toward the end .of the day."

Or, she says, horseplaY in the classroom takes up time that some students would
rather See. IMO torexPlain:what they're supposed to be learning,. MO how large
that problem is depends on, theieiteher. . .

"Some teachers are very lax," she-says. "They allow a lot .of horseplay, It
'does interfe . ,

But tl outside. '#istractions, the noise fu the is the larger problem,
"A1 t of 'kinds L object to that," ishe says. H r sentiments are. endorsed' by.

ct lea students coiff4Olted, although the inagnitu e:of.thUProblem varies sharply
onf school t0 school. . .

Its a regular Complaint at Reitz, almOSt* en-existent at Central,'Something
:of .a4rOblem at Bosse, -much less at North' ink Harrison;

The-Reitz coed appears. to speak for umbers of 'Students who are sham
heard frrnn..-

Among the problems ate smekingjin racial confrontations in girls rest rooms,
--"-The-oneS ( rest-roonm)' ouTthe'.first' not Sem te'he the worSt.'tlli Reltryirl
saYs, `. .

.

How does a student handle su .probleinsVI rarely use them. I avOld,them."
"'tiler answer is the. same as se givenbY girls at Bosse, another school at

which such problems are rep ted
The Tteitt coed-admits_sly, has never conitllained to teachers or adminiStraters

about' the threatkof troubles in certain rest rooms. "I think they're aware of
it she safs.-I think theY're'sort of ignoring it 6

Many teachers- agree. privately.
Some of the sanie,gitl's thoughts On the other.lils afflicting Evansville schools

are, instructive: .

use- " klepolLs...0..bigger.41thlent,..Maxijnana..1ssi-conameh
(drug used). Maybe a fourth of the students:att,Reitz smoke pot Occasionally.
A hard core; I wouldn't guess litiw many; itseQ-toregularly. n be daily. It's
also a small Anlinber that Uses other drugs. pills: : . .

On drugs and violence: "Very seldom connected. 'Just the other .day there
was ti fight, It was over a drug sale."

.drugs : -and discipline: "Not much conneRion.,Marijnana smoking, it's .

there;fl'..but it doesn't in(terfere(with classes)."
-thrfoul language: "It's kinde had. I blame the teachers for,that. They don't"

,do 'anythinmabout it." "

On lack of 'discipline: "I think it's mostly the teacierS' fault. When theytlo
crack down they tend to overdo it.. . It's never handled' fairly or evenly.i.It
woulci help if the,students had a

;je [From the Baltimore Sun, Jan, 14, 11k75]

TEACHERS BEGIN PROGRAM ON VIOLENCE- IN. SCHOOLS

. (By Mike Bowler)

On a day when city schools Mere closed in memory of the. Rev, Martin Luther
jr., a champion of nonviolence national, state and local teachers' orgaiti.a-

; ,tions yesterday began a' program to combat violenhe intlie" Schools. ;
v The conferencelat Calverton Junior High, 1100 Whitmore Avenue, was attended
by teacher leaders, politician's and representatives of several 'agencies dekling
with JaVeniles.
:" The Maryland State Teachers AssOciation and its Baltimore affiliate, the Public
School Teachers Association, announced they had a 24-hour telephone,
line for teachers to report violent acts.

The associations pledged money and aid victims 'Of crime and disrup,,
tffon in the Schoola.'

:,
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I, They Hata They would slim establish a "Commission on Safety In Our SchoOls"\
.. that Will include representatives of..law, enforcement, septet .serviees, civic Mips,

and parents and- teachers, ,

,, .
.

The.conindssion Will attempt to'"develop a cohesive, cotin unityWide wreath"
,to facing the prisis qf school violence,. according "art B PSTA president ',

/and chairnmeuf pie new commission, -- 1
I James A. 'Oar is, president' of the 1.5.ruillien member, Na anal Education, ASO

new-Prograin cited "Project Edileatienal Neglect. r ., 6

elation, said, Baltimore project was one of seyerat aro tel, the nation.iu a

t nreas"to which,the NIA is devoting staff and money according Mr,
Is, are Grand Rapids, Mich,; Kannwha County', W. Ye, ;' the Navajo nd

1'i a Indian Reservations in Arizont migrant Worlter,ctimps in Arizona Asian-
An erican Schools in Sen,Frwielsco and the district 'be -Compton,. Calif. /
a

SiMILAS PRODIASM ., .
\h

of ly. the Compton and Beitlinore projects eouctintrate on hoOl vinleilee.; thc, .N president said, . . .; ilolence- in the schools of Compton is a very sutler iroblem to that ,in
altimorea contineirt away," Jr. Harris said. -,
Yesterdos elaborately staged press confereace and hearing wee held atone, 1,,

of Baltimore's troubled.juntor highs, whereteethers have,been assaulted In. their \
' 'elittifiroOlus-entl-liave requelited luereased security- measures. . ", ' . p

. .'. - At least a dozen city and state politicianeettenited the Meeting-, as didGoVetncir ',, ! '''
. Mandel's education aide, the director of the city Urlein Services Agency, the city

Wolter, the head, of the city ParentTeachers Association to until and the'
dept Y superintendent for,executive matters of city schools.

Mo,tpledged their support for the project, although. -a few urged that parents
beeom mere directly' involved, . . ,

Tyre B. Spigler, Jr., Governor Mandel's edueation hide, said he hopes some
of the $15,5 niilllon in additional aid the Governor will recommend, for the city

januarf 17 budget mesgagewill go to. the project. . ,

Delegate Charles Avara (D., 87th Mtn-Imre) said.
"This is the most exciting program Eve.heard of in the, eight years I've been'''''---111 tire-Geitel'IlrAltgelnlitt."'-'7"------ ---
"Hopefully, this project will be the beginning," said State Senator Clarence, . ,

M. Mitchell (p., 88th Baltlinore)..,,"Aire know what the problems are. We hew'
what the solutiona are. Now 'we have to bring them together."-

Elsie Willlamg, a member of the new Region 7 AdviserY Council, said the
'teachers' groups must approach the preblent "on an even per with parents,"

"If you, can't communicate with me how elm you communicate with my child,
who Is a reflection of me?" she said.

tProm the Dunn (N.C.) Dispatch, May 22, 19701
, v4

VADMALISIII IN OM SCITOOgS

Public opinion polls show that different geographical areas ciin have one thing-
in common, They can have time same general concern about educational processes,

-the problem and successes, in their communities. -

This is found true because most Of those responding through the polls consider,
disciplinel'school violence and vandalism as the top problems of their schools. -; -

- And reason for such concern, according to a,special study of the Senate
Juvenile Delhi Mncy Subcommittee: A general summary which the study Miaketi
on nationwide s tool vandalism reaches to an estimated $500 million annually,
A good example.conies .in the recent $8,01:10 damage to class areas of 'Woodlawn
Middle School in our county system: . *

It is thrOugh such preliminary findings that the,. subcommitte%will be probing
the 'wide issue of school disci Ines, violence and vandalism through October.
Among other things, Sen. Birch 1, the subcommittee chablinan, says he wants
to le re whether strict discipline- classroom repression and school. expulsion ,I)
help s lvethe problems or make tin worse.` -

On example of problem, solving before the committee is the Riverdale Ele-
mentary School of Riverdale, Md., Where there almost is no vandeliSm today.as
compared to five yearS agi o when vandals did their damage almost every week end.

v -
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The school principal saysAhis WIXOM In met/owing the problem is a blend of

reasoning, individual attention Mid ,human love, with Aliseipline used only aa a'last resort. The approach used by the principal, according to evailUhtors, has
pupils Teeling so good, about their sehool that they Will protect it, '. ,.

Subcommittee investigators tend to tierce that harsh punishmentk(if school chit. (,--;dren can be counterproductive, The stressing of kindness, of love and -w shelving
of Helpfulness to Ilurstudents also, can go far, according to some evalhations*, in
unineking the doors of learning,forMally.youngsters,..-. t

It la:'pointed out that Dr.' Harold 0. 1,yon,. Vint of the federal,government's .
Mee' of Gifteiro-oa, Talented Children, °nee stirveyedsuccesaful Americans to-..": see it it could be determined what factors contributed to War success, One thread

, wfil throughout, he found: in evelry person's case, during childhood -some adult
had stepped out of his formal role, a8 teaehpr for example, and had known andrelated to the hild as a, friend. This special -attention, Dr. Lyon ,believes, is akey to suceessi it teaching. 4

Whether thi is the major ,fey niust awalrother information. as the probeeOutinues in W , 1 ngton. The one thing for certain now is that Violence and
van bilisal are.costing the nation's education system hellYil3k

.

wwwe/(1,

[.001e the NeW'York Times, Oct. 3, 10731
^.

VAtOLALIsitt Is UNEED TO DESIGN n 801100L8
' I

4 (By Evan Jenkins) 1 . 4
o .

MONTREAL, October 2.A sociologist said hereOoday that' much of What is '
called school vandalism is the product less of malice among children than of
failure among adults to dewing schools properly ' and understand how' young

,People use them. : ,v

One result: of the failure .he said, Is it burgeoning-antivaladalism industry
"everything from; burglar Wilirm systems to -brilleproof glazing material"
whose profits sf*la partly from Money that schoo districts should not have to
spend. ,,,,;, .. The sociologist, J Zeisal,, a Profespor pf the sociology of design in the
Architecture Departnien of Ilarvard Untrasitys Grad late ,School, of Design,
represents a relatively ew academic field that : has eon to be called "MO-
environme t9relation14." ,

Ile was - iii Montre or a four-day conference, of tlie,Celancll f Educational
/ Pacility Plan erg; International,t consisting of architects, sehool ifdministrators

and Indus representatives.
In a lversation and later during a slide pre entation for onfereneg panel, ''

Dr. Z sal, 29 years old,. acknowledged that ,Ina pious schoo vandalism Was 0
fact of life and a costly one. ,- 4

But he said that as a rough guess based oat his stud s so far of school
"property damage, morepthan half, the multi-milliondollar,yearly cost stemmed

t from noilinalicions, 'often avoidable causes. /,A problem, he said, is that school officials tend to Itnup the damage into one
broad bookkeeping category. Ile' added that if the 8°14 ton was simply to. "build
fences,f' 'Atilt., than to plan better and to take. int account the needs and
,quirks of the young, then "perhaps pt a certain' poll t the costs of prevention
will exceed the cost of the vandalism itself,"'

Dr. Zeisal and his 'staff have beeff working wit the Boston Public Vocal-
ties DepartnMnt for' about a year, identifying what he describes as invitations
ter damage in schools in /Boston and elsewhere al ng the East Coast,

Under matching $17,500 grants from the Bob* department and Educational
facilities Laboratories of Ndw York, the study ivill be expanded nationwide in
the coming .year and an effort will be made tO find and disseminate informa-
tion about constructive rAstonses to the problem. , .

Among examples of poor planning leading almost, inevitably to damage under
a broad label of "vandalism," Dr, Zeisal eitfil a schOol where a clock was plaeal
humediately under a basketball backboar( (and quickly broken) and an out-,'
d6or basketball court where the flow of play headed tovydrd a glass wall at one,
said and, glass doors ;fit the other.

,
.,-,. .
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. .tinder the heatlin "nulling ielOas damage" the sociologist listed. such "inven-UST design by`the ids them elVeS" us drawing a street haehey goal or a stick-. ball strike zone on selioel 11 in What the school's planners should have.seen.,wefild be enatural inform "l play area.

"The kids know people s Ill ink such' things are vandalism, but they don't .'do them fervkilestructIVe nrpose. they do them to fill a need," Dr. Zeisal said,4'Insteini of -baying, 'Alta, y40018110' about a.street hockey goal, and spend-
. Ing money to 'take it off; why, not includeltin the design in the first place?",...4 .Applying the kid on pt of the 'attractive nuisance" to school factlitleit, he`suggested that easily hr alcable objects be kept away from areas likelrtembe,mite gathering Places.' - ' . . , . ''''' ., "In the 'country, kid ,throw rocks .at trees because they're natural targets"; and nobody sayS,it andalism," Dr. Zeisal said. "In the city, if you hang alight bulb 20 feet off lie ground in an' area that isn't too visible front. Outside,' that's a, natural targ, kltio." - ' ..

'Fre the Garden City (N.Y.) Neyeday, June 28, .1)75)

Yin :NOE IN TUN SOnOoI,E1-410%, To 'FIGHT BACK. 0 1 i. i (By J. William,. RiOux)z... ,
.

We' are advoc es of children and those who nurture them rind support them-in- tbelrgroWl Uplime;---Weliave been a part of-efforts to 'Ave the rights ofAtildren inerea ifigly clarified, such as in the Supreme Court case Which de-,'., v- , tided that 'stud ,nts are entitled by'dite process .before suspension. . -
4..''We also rec gnize the hard reality that the activities of some students threatenite physical aafety and learning iftinosphere for others ; .in ouch' cases,,*e all' mi tilgke t position that', firm, reasonable action is required. to,,coritiol the. litho* fir, and then assist 'the students invelved. We hope that there will ./ -..`e rne a time soon when we can spend More tirne/energy and money understand.....

ing and pre eating some of the behavior that leads to the need for this kind ofarticle
,

.

'''
We:are eseribilig the.. behavior of some students and adults which. ,keriously. inter eras N itll the education of children. That-may cause, some of ils,to forgetthat the beat estimates we have indicate that"tt minority (probably 'no mereflut 1), percent) of the school population is. felt to he respOnsible for the',del nee and y11%181181118 now recorded in schools. Belkember the 90_ percent andthe viays they can help, and also remember there are ways in which Many oftho e in the 10 percent carrbe helped to change. ,

_._1 here is great disagreement about.the.causes and the long-term solutions-tose 1- Mole but these4are beyond the scope- of this article. 'We outline what
.,'. yos - can de-ii. w to make the school in your neighborhood a safer pliicg for

children, a Pia S.Where_tetichers can teach anti children can learn. ,.- -.f 1,ot; heliev i there is a real cause for concern, start talking over the situ-,anon with othe. parents, neighbors and- teachers.. If you a member of a local-p rent Organize tin or a geririce organization; mention your toitcern abOut schoolviolence at the zie. meeting: .
.Let your prinetal 'know what your lots in mind and seek his or .hercooperation. Adinial trators often welcome eitizeu participation on school secu-rity. because it relieves some of the pressure.of responsibility and allows them ...

1 tttlgive more attention to educational matters.
/Once your group has a rough idea of the dearee, of security the communityisvill support and has gathered some ,background information,' you can begin/plittining a school security system that. works.-The plan will-involve many pee-

-. !=ple,.training- prograrasopossibly changes in the school building and grounds, and,..' .in school policy. ; 't
will`Whatever. the plan, it must be ;based on what the cbmmunity will' support..When, you are ready to start planning, it is. time to bring. additional people

-into the picture. These will include, at the very least,, administrators, teachers, ---other school perilonnel such as counselors, custodians;, and security people, aswell as students and the police: ,

Tertcherg' are highly important to the plan. Their attitudes toward. students .,are-crucial. Be participating- in such nonclassroom activities as hall and lunch.. ti
- -....

4
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roota supervision, extracurricular activities or even tying kindergartners' shoe-

Japes, they, fulfill their role as leaders and as models for their students.
When they withdraw from this kind of student contact sometimes because

of pagessionalism and sometimes Igcause of simple Pearteachers not only

lose fair effectiveness in school security but lessen the Chance of making the
school a friendly place for students. Most authorities nate' that teachers are
the best resource for influencing students' behavior'.

Students quiet also beeouie iii\-olved in ways appropriate to their lige. Some

ac of security programs tige student nonitors. The monitors may get a hard time

fro; their fellow students unless the r fellow students agree they have legitimate
authority. Even then, the clutlestof tudent Inoulters mpet be clearly spelled Out,

and monitors must be trained tO derkana their attitudes toward their fellow

students as ,we11 as how to handle specific problems. In no case should monitors

ever be allowed to use force.
School buildings theniselVes are ometimes a part of the problem, so a rep

resentative of the custodial staff shonlil help in planning for security. Custodians

_know the physical areas, particularly hiding places, where trouble is likely to

occur, and they have good ideas OM how to make a building afer .acid more
congenial, Custodians often have the best idea of what y going, on :and

.What the meodof the student ice` . .

Jr Ira school system already.' has security personnel representative should ,
certainly be b"Rught into tlfe planning, If security poi onnel are to be hired, their

serktion and training is very important. School security.personnel gen either 'be

like prison guards, patrolling <the halls looking for trouble, or they can serve

as sensitive people who exercise good judginent enforcing agreed;upon rules'

and regulations.
rinally; the pollee must be included in child-safety, planning. Police protection,

can range from armed officers In,,the halls' to a telephone hotline in the principaPS.'

office. The level of police partielpation,shonid be based on a cooperative decision

between, the police and the school community'. The limits of- pollee] authority,

Within the school must be strictly defined. _ .. -,
.....

Policies regarding discipline-and the altinospliete,1t-prodnces,ate a major factor,

in overall security. Living with such Hies as ellenee In the halls or bdtlween ,

classes, students may become powder 'kegs, rehdy to Otplodet- Regulation on

where to smoke, how to spend nonclass time and With whom to eat niust be

examined an,0 realistically evaluated. If the number of triusts".is minimal, it is .

morelikely that students will observe them. .
,

,

The type of discipline used should be carefully. considered to see-if it Works

and if It is suitable. Corporal punishment is- still used in many American

schools, and citizens planning a security program must consider its effects On '

"students,,What does it do to as student's self - image? To his or her respect for .

schpol personnel? To his. or her view of authority? And does it.accoinplisli'what

it4ieeks to accomplish? - .

---. ,Policies on suspension, and expulsion 'lutist also, lbemrefully considered and

in sonic cases updated. A. school must have 'disdplinary powers but these must

not be abused. The V.S, ,Supremercourt ruled recently that clfools cannot

expel students ,arbitrari but

sus-

I-3r\Pend or
them'iust give them' the Protection of dile.

processthe right to be informed o the charges and to answer them,

SusPension. should be"used only in very serious cases. iStudents Who are sus-

pended are Often those who haVe trouble iearning and' Suspension is likely to ."
.-, ,

,,,

make their nrpbleins worse.
.., ,... . t.,,

.

One expert bat,goitcluded that, iThere is no evidence that shows that corporal

punishment, suspNision or eXclusion, does much more than intensify the prob-

lem , . . There have been no concrete positive respite even in cities which.have

laws punishing parents for the acts of their delinquent children," i. , ti

The proilein of increasing violence In our public schools is one of the most,

difficult matters to face education in recent'years. Parentos teaming up with edit-

caters have in the peat 'solved or modified serious problems affecting the educe-

tion of children. Parents direct energy, wisdom and .determination to the pgahlems

affecting their children. Educators can utilize the results of their training and

exiferience in developing plans to better, address the problem or violence in

schoolk. \Worlag together parents and educators provideithe hope tbat improve-

ments and solutions will berrettliaed.

2 0-5-
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[Prom Today's Education, December 19754

WRAT CAN W Do MOUT ITIMENOE

'(By Willard IA:IcGaire) 9
-1}

I believe that we .teachers must begin to deal more actively with violence in
the schools even though we may notyephave the answers.

The situation in too ninny of our schools resembles a series of guerrilla wars.
Some students battle. for dignity and respectoSorrie conunit. violence Just for the
sake. of violence: ISomb are resorting to alcohol, drags"; or suicide tittetnntS.

Recently, . Senator Birch Bayli's 'Subcommittee to Investigate Juvenile Delis=
qtimicy surveyed 767 school districts enrolling about half the natibn's school-
children. These districts reported that 100, Students were murdered on school
grounds in 1078.' Estimates derived from recent NIA Teacher Opinion- Pella
indicate that 50;000410,000,tescheir; are physically assaulted every school year.

Also; 80 percent Of secOildary -tescherp-surveyed by NBA reported that they'
knew of hard drag use by students in. their schools. In another study, done for
the National Highway Traffic Safety Administration, 45'-percent of, high 'school
students, said that they drink at least mice a week and about 60 percent Of th4
students who drink Said they were driinkat least once, in the month preceding
the Survey- ,

Scliool burglary and vandalism are' 'so terrible problems.:', A few years ago,
EA. said that the nation spends tWiee as much. on .pet food:salt-does on text

-books. New watalk about spending mor on school vandalism than on textbooks.
Is it any wonder ,that. stndents And eschers are afraid Teachers' fear is .

worsened by the inerea eer group sup port-which disruptite students receive.
In thapast, erring Atin lieceived litt or no peer group support. Now, many
students support or appear to condone-them: Ibelieve this support is one of the .11w.

Nyor aspects of student behavior that we must learn to env
Ird teachers have always lived by our wits, and being able to sense the right

time to act has alWays marked. a good professional. He or she kOoWs how many'
1 times to halve or quarter apples on time blackboard before teaching about.

fractions. . .

Being ahle to sense the right time to act also marks tho'se us who can survive
hn today's. violence-prQne chtssroom. In addition to knowing when to act, we also
need to. know. hate to actin order tareduce or eliminate prblems rather than to.
aggravate them.

Too often, our answer is to remain 'quiet, This helps' us to survive, but ,it
doesn't stop the violence. As a result of ,this .survival mechanisit,'We'are dis
honestnot persoiral gain, but for survival. (Students,jorincilials, superin-
tendents, board inemhefs, and the Coniannity are also guilty of dishonesty.)

WO are dishonest With principals, "I didn't see anything,". we say, :or, "No, I
didn't hear S scuffle outside my yoom," which means I don't Want a smashed'
desk or. car or head. Or, "I don't want a lecture about `If you did a better job
teaching, these things Wouldn't happen in your classroom.' " We learn this very
quickly. -

.Principals, on their level, do the same thingthnt we do They,lie..thless
do," the superinteVdent .asks, "What's the matter? Aren't you able 'te control "
things in your building?" u.

0 ;.'
The priperintendent, in turn, lies to the school board, or his ahilityleictintrol

thins 'is.
.

hequestione, And the school .boUrd lies to -the
The community concludes that the schools aren't exercialrig,Oteirqiower prop-

erly and that, their kids can't read.' Parents start telling
don't have to listen to tlisThcher." So six-year-old kids,%Sens0g...that no one
is going to stop them, feel okay about cursing a teacher:-:Fiftli'grlitlerkthrow pies
in, teachers' faces. Tenth graders sell drtigs. in thels.ratories. Eleventh graders .
form gangs so powerful, and often so brutal.,,..tjuit the school has to invest in

iecial buses to transport -.students across their turf.
All thiS begins because individuals at each level are afraid they be desefted , 0

in a iiitlicult situation by peers or superiors in the system. It isn' [Lease of the
teacher or the principal or the superintendrt who has lost control. We,sll have-;-
including the parents..

Violence will not be, stopped with more violence. So, *hat do ;We .d For what
they may be worth,ere are a few Of my suggestions: .

2
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'We must start telling the truth oho it the problem. 'We can't make other people
tell truth, but if we start doing'sb, we will make a lot of people more honest.
We sl ouldn't wait for It to start so tewhere else. We teachers must lead the way.
Let us take it upogpourselveti to pr vide the example the students so badly need
by telling-it like it is. .

.-

We need security from intruders in many school buNdings. Both teachers and
students need to be protected agal, Of the outsiders who come into the school and
do violence. If the wade of winos, Pervelds, and thugs who daily enter our
scliools and cause trouble were to descend instead on a large downtown office

, building, I feel certain there would be speedy action to remove them and .steps
taken to prevent their ever returning, Why can't our schools, onr teathers, and .

our students be equally well protected? We wouldn't eliminate violence, but we
-, -

would reduce iband.narrow the field of combat.
Something must be done about students who are engaging ii serious criminal

offehses. No English, teachee'should have to rehabilitate heroin pushers. That
should be a matter for the police and for, another systein besides the school
system. We Should define a reasonable range of problem* which _teachers can
or should be able to deal with ; we ought not to be-expected Osolve every problem.

C. We must insist on proper action by other community agencieS.
We need' to eliminate violence against students as a teaching technique or

vontrol device. We need to stop the violence caused by many testing prOgramS/
111-1t hy any routine practices-which we all know are no longer valid: Instead of

(\ lainefiting, everyone else's behavior, let's work on our own, If we can improve
what we do, we will have some basis for pushing (colliers.

We should encourage, design, and support experimental programs, alternative
and other nontraditional approaches to educating' tudents who are bored or un-
moved. by traditional approacheg. (One fl 1 ing we know for certain about any

t be give tis 40 to- 45 .pn 1 s and then wonder why there are
educatibnal approach : The pupil-teacher r tio must be low. In some places, the
powers th
problems,)

I'm als be omingsnore convinced tit we should work to establish preservice
and in- ci*ice ourseS, in how to handle tbe aggression (and Other disruptive
behavior) that we face. If we were ,veil- prepared to deal with it, we would feel
more secure, less threatened, and more adept at defusing potentially explosive
situations." s ,

These are some of my thoughts. They are not special ,o) unique, but I want
us to face th4 problem of violence squarely and begin todleal with it. I have
little confidence that anyone else will do it for us. I have'every confidence we

v can ficeomplish much if we.all work together,i . ,
#.

#
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(FrarThe. American School Board JOurnal, January, 1975)

Violence in the.schoolso
Everybody has solution

and on the next ten pa i's.
everybody offersin

y.

e re's another article on crime and
Violence in. the schobls. Clip it

out, put it in your 'crime/violence"
tile, vote to buy mory burglar alarm,
and move *on to the next order of
holiness.

Yes, We are overplaying it bit,
.because you doubtless are Mot that
6606 about school crime-and violence

yet. BM the burdening vOlumo. of
Words and the-Weight Of mese being
written,o11 the topic in dilly news-
papyri rind, educalion magazines 'does
have a way of anesthetizing one's out-
ra . Wishing not totontribute to thegc,t,

info ation overload with yet another
"look t the problem" and its statis-
tical b ckwash, JourdSM. editors have,
in iiii6t,' Mined over -the following
pages of this special' section to the
peoplo who face schoOl violence on a
workaday, everyday level. In the next
seVeral pages, you'll be reading what
school board members, studenti; par-
onto, superintendents, tettehers and
-principals say, and feel about the Mo.
lento of American -Schools, Because
this is a leatin to that section, how-
over, we are going td Indulge in some
statistical' 'stage-setting in orm
of those fIve Ws whi , journalism
-professors teach; .every lead should
answer. .t- .s,

5. .Who? Children. One -half of on seri-
ous crime in this country is committed

by children under 18 and those .kids
account for 26 'percent of the esti,
mated nine million Arrests made in
one year: A giant jump in crime by
youngsters is ,pccurrinr al the junior
high school age level and, in sonic
areas-of the country, many seven-and
eight-year-olds are committing as'
saults, robberies, and even murders.
The problem is one 8f all age levels

\and- of both sexes crime among
teenage girls (up 388 percent during
the 1960s) is growing at almost twice
the rate as that for teenage boy's (up
200 percent).

What? Crime and violence. The host
to children who commit the acts of
violence and tostheir ,victims is fero-
clous. In dollars, the cost Of ichbot
crime and violence 'approiches $500

.. million annually. School' vandalism
alone (more acts of vandalism' are
committed against schools than against
any other institution or in any other
place in society) costs taxpayers ap-
proximately $100 million each year.
The leading school crimes are theft,
vandalism, assaults, and the illicit use
of drugs, including. of course, Amer-
ica's most debilitating drug alcohol.
Assaults on teachers have increased by
7,000 pezccnt in the last decade,
crimes against students by 3,000 per-
cent during the same time. And this
tab of destiuction would run even

hig or, if crime reporting were mtra
ace rate and if 411 te.estimated..13 r-
cen of =WM accidents caused by
gin; lye behavior were included in
the tatistics. . : r

here? Everywhere. One California;
study indicates Mid districts haying
the jgrtatest probleM with school clime
and via nce are t ose with a WI-
nic al strident pop lation (and that
me ns inuhfracial, of black; die ices

wit pretiotillpirl . black s dent

--diiniervlohnsen `pr bleM) logged in
poPulatiotis tie haVe le, a

a community tha is "low" on the
socioeconomic sca* But few sohool
off dais feel nither!sate or onus about
school violence, -V-iiiii, they are lo.
cated in -hitili4- tuitutilittbr (whew

,students routinely "trash"\pcptipment
or roam in destruetion-bent kangs that
have -their own Itwyer on call), or in
isolated rural a eas, where SChOol-,

sponsored agriculture prOjects have
been canceled because vandalised thiq
Includes killing animals. 1,

When? Arostnd the do ThatThat
Means during .,,class, when Eachers
have been assaulted and students
robbed, and. after class, when teachers
have been raped and schools have
been burglarized, &

Why?. Yes, elf 49" One answer could
be that violende Is the most American
Of traditions f from "frontier days

a.
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(Reprinted from Today's Education -- WEA Journal)

REALLY WANT?

STUDENTS

ARI.ENIE RICHARDS, 'adjunct. assistant- professor of
if' lif,Yek91aky and education, New York Univerlity.

- l-1 High, achools across tee county haver :Uttered
from tensionajand unrest. What is wrong? Why aren't
students able to accept the schools as they are? How
could Ate ,governance of the school foster civic re-
sponsibili ? What could be done to mace the schools
bettbi ahl to prepare involved, enqrgetic citizens of
our Amel en democracy? Can democracy withstand
thedisrupti ns. thatstudents seem to be involved with
both in 9111 It of school ?. Can the school systemIur-

- Vivo thrdu the seventies?
Fujin [1968..to 1970, the Centbr for Research and Ed,

bon in American Liberticsoat Columbia' Unhiersity
.4iidted' u study of the objectives for ,civic educe-t

., tion in the l970's to attempt to answer thee questions.
Profeisor JOhn DeCecco and I directed the study, and

-'' it has been written up as a research monograph.
Most of thV schools and students in the study were

from the NoW York area, but a study of nationwide
neWspaper reports of high school unrest has indicated
that the same issues .and problems ate coming up

"velywhere in the United States.
.. Cur study had an interview format. '§ifice adminis-
tratlits and teachers,already (hopefully1)-Ahave the

\ '''powerlo express 'their Ideas about school governance
v, we tried'[ the thinking of students.

We collebted almost 7,000 interviews written by
urban and sninrhan'higbschool students. All otf them

were askcl the same basic question:
Sometimes a group haq trouble:being as democratic as

its members would like it to be..Sometimes a person
not sure what the democratic thing to do. Other times'
it seems as if no one can came the -way things are
enough to make a' democracy workin a plade like a schoolf, .
or a town. When someone wants to do new things or do
things in a new way, it, can start a'fuss. Please write about,'
one time when-something like this happened to you or you
saw something ince this happen in your group or yoptt

school.

Follow-up questions were asked to make su stu-
cuts included as much informgtiOn as they,COold on

h the problem they discussed, was resolved, how
else it could havebeen resolved, and who participated
in its resolution. '

The major finding of the study was that students
are demanding participatiop rin decision making/ in

aslanttheir schools. They -and as to be allowed to do --
what citizens 510 in a democratic government:. They
Want fekhelp set up the rules they live by.

In . opinion, such rules could be setibp.by negOtia-,
n tween the students and the school. An open
rpm where, all studtuts (and. not just the "nice

kids")' could regularly present ideas fpr changes in
rules would be useful. Many of those whci don't speak
up are bitter. They are unwilling to participate in
decision making because they don't believe aatifts are
genuinely inlerested 'in their participation.
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An outside mediator or change agent, on adult who
Is impartial, could help establish trust. Sometimes it
might even be necessary to use AR outs'AlAr to arbi
trate. When a dispute gets bitter enough, the only way
to resolve it may be for both sides to agree on a "-
person theyean Mist, to hear them fairly and make the
decision (Or them, For schools already so troubled
that studentS and adults cannot maintain a 'dialogue,
the outside arbitrator may be the best solution,

Sometimes niq.ny Students must abide by the same
rule. In that case, facettoface negotiations may not be

'feasible and the-kfetendum and fotmal elections. are
most appropriate, -open' debate, eampaigning,, trading
off, and discussion of alternatives and their posSible
consequences eau all be important ways of earning by
doing, Those who care can infleence others by defend.
ing their points of view,

Many studentS in our sainnla Said issues of impor
tance to them involved' equality Of opportunity or

'treatment, title process in- the enfereenient of rules,
and tederan6 of Asent, BymIlowing students to par
tic*pste in the enfomement of rules through a student-
facultyiadministrattOrt court with real power, the
school can at least attefupt to give equal justice to all
studentit accuse'd of breaking the school rules. By en

couraiginustedents to state their grievances openly,
their right-td,dissent can beprotected. Dissent need
not imply--that-studentsrwill-take- over. Lawlessne?
need not be feared if..students are in(rolved in both
making and enforcing laws.

The study concluded that high schools produced
three kinds of attitudes in students: (a) the bored,
apathetic, Indifferent attitude; (b) the critical, angry,
and protesting attitude; and (c) the active, reasonably
satistied,'-caring attitude.

s Each attitude is typical of a different kind of school
experience. During a protest, a stbdent in a suburban
high sehool'expressed the bored. apathetic altitude.

The third attitude, a positive ponecen for dente-
erotic values and proCedures, 'was expressed by one,,,
student this way: : ,

,

The a0.- president- nominating (process) Is nut diMo
--0Mtic. In Oils school, we the students- don't nominate' a

G.O. president. An appointed- nominating committee se.'
lects our candidates. I think that is unfair, I feel that the
student body should be able to nominate persons for the
position Instead of having someone do it for usi I I

This student doesn't, agree with. the way her school
is governed hut she does have a positive regard for

. deotoCracy and a very concrete idea for changing the
political process in shoel In order to make it more
democratic.

The transfer of such attitudes to the political arena
outside the school can lead to truly responsible demo
erotic behavior. The following comment from a high
seffoolratudent who Circulated a petition in the coin;
!nullity illustrates this point:

twos really expecting averybody to sign-up but a lot of
p&ple didn't, They asked us,how old We were. Then they
said it Was just what they expected, a bunch of .15-year -old
kids trying to tell them what to do, ley wouldn't listen
to anything wo had to say. But a lot mete signed. There,
are a lot of people against the war: guess it really did
some good that we went.

The most distressing finding,of our 'lady 'vvas that,
students rarely could state alternatives to their ac- .

tions. When asked to describe how else they could
have resolVed the issues in their incidents, most Mu.
dents didn't know what else they could have done,

- Open debate with discussion Of alternatIves.about
real school issues might well help them to learn to
think in terms of articulating alternative solutions to .

preblems,
Teaching students to resolve issues in terms of the

good of the entire group rather than in strictly ego-,
centric termssitould also be o' long;tarm'goal of tho-
schools. High school students frequently mentioned
issues in which their group came Into conflict With
authorities; junly high students were more likely to.
focus cm-individual quarrels With their peers'

By .allewing open debate and confrontation, schools ..
could , encourage students to understand their an-
tagonists' point of view,, For the individual teacher,
opening the classroom to,debate' can be dffliciilt and-

may necessitate getting permission from Some of the:
school's administrators before discussing a really*,
portant issue. Including administrators in humble-.
Bon of class rules with student§ can help the atimitils
trators to undeistand the students' point o(' view.
Often, they will be surprised by the relatively mOdest
requests -that students espresS.

By calling therit "demands" and engaging in een ,
frOntation tactics, students may make their Wishes for
change-stem more radical than they really Ere. Teach.
erg and administrators might well practice listening to
students' meaning,set their rhetoric, Then we may

'find thatt.studentsmre capable of becomigg rational.
citizens by engaging in rational civic behavior in high
school.

I think this ,whole thing, is stupid. The kids t t are
sitting in the main lobby now are Very- ridicules s. They
are not going to get what th6y wont if they sit there all

k don't think the polic6 have a right to tpjY1 us to get
inside the building or wq will be arrested. b really have
no freed= now and never will again. T c only reason

I'm not in the lobby now is I think it's w rthless.
The slUdent is telling us that he do sn't want to try

to gain what he Nees as his rights. e wants only to
Withdraw, to buy peace at the pr' e of giving up his
eights, since he feels he can't g his rights anyway,

A student who actively comp ained about the goy-
ertiance of his school, dIsplaye the second attitude:

A4e,w uttinths ago was suspended from classes because
of itiy' Ass. S. -.1 I really can't see, how dress has any
connection with edecatign. Blue jeans,
tee shirts will not wreck rhyoody habits. It's s ch a passel

,: ted, andpo

;to come well groomed, to school, Also my ha r was quite
!long and I was forced to get a trim. Wow like who the
hell do they think they arc. i(our dress and the length
of your hair have no connection with the individual's

. education. ''
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'` PART 2STUDIES FROM BOOKS AD PAMPHLETS

Alternatives for the Disruptive
and Delinquent; New Sys:terns

or New Teachers?'
Raymond

,

No one would ;disagree that delinqiieTicy and more
violent crimes -are increasing in the nation's schools. To
combat the grim -statistics,. this authOr has some,con-
crete suggestions. If your school is considering alterna,
tive programsfpr the alienated, here'are some pitfalls to
avoid.

he problem of the disruptive and the delinquent youth in our soceity is
one that seems to grovv at' an alarming rate. It is' no consolation that the
problem apOars to 4 as malignant in odicer advanced teclutological
societies. The report that more than 50 percent of all major crime
reported in the United States last year was committed by youths under,
age 18 and that aPproximately 3 percent of all youth eventually appear in
juvenile court comes as no surprise, particularly to those of us who are

' involved in the educational process.
When one examines the distribution of knowii offenses, it also becomes

dvident that in some communities the rate of delinquency is as high as 20
percent. Indeed, there are indications that even more youths are involved
in non-reported crimes=* the so-called "hidden-delinquents."

Delinquency Patterns

I would like to first review some of the delinquency patterns that haim
, emerged over the past 12 to 15 years. As late as.19,60, the generaYpaitern
of delinquency was much as it had been since the mid-Twenties.

Most:crimes were petty crimes `theft and vandalism and could be
labeled as the traditional reaction to authority.
The youths who committed these crimes were Usually deterred by a
single contact with the criminal justice system.

Raymond Bell -is director, Social Restoration Program, Graduate School of
Education, Lehigh University, Bethlehem, Pa.
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Most oft these youths were in, the 16-18 year age bracket.
These factors are still present, of contse, but newer and mbre startling

trends are,pmerging.
Many of the crimes, com fitted today are much more serious and
sophisticated and in4oly considerable violence,
These crimes are often carried out with the aid of weapons.
The average age of the youths committing these crimes is more likely_
to be under age 16. -: .

The crimes are often committed by gangs organized specifically for
that purpose.
The crimes are often directed at those in the community most
vulnerable to physical msaultthe very old.or the very young.

, The motivation for the act has often been drug-relafed, although, at
least in middle class suburban areas, there seems to be a trend away
from drug use and toward the use of cheap wine and liquor,
particularimodka. . ( ,i:

The crimes are now often coTinitted iti places usually Considered
safepublic , thoroughfares, stores, neighborhood centers, and
schbeti. In the schoolst the' most prevalent types of major crimes
appear to be extortion, the sale Of controlled .substances, and
vandalism. (The estimated cost of vandalism to schools is in excess
of $200 million.) ,.

.

The young. person involved in a delinquent act appears to be less
responsive to the traditional controls of faiiily, school, and police
than at any other time. This may- be the greatest concern of all. -.

The number of runaways who often4nive no way to survive except
through iielinquency is increasing. Figures reported for 1973 indi-
cated 3/4 million runaways. But indications are that there may,
indeed; be twice as many. Thetitinaways tend to resort to'crime as
a means of support and there are increases in the reported incidence
of prostitution, malnutrition, and hepatitis in the below-age-17

4

group.

Violent School Crimes Increase

The positions of the school and the administrator in-this griming
turmoil are extraordinarily difficult. They are buffeted by contradictory
forces. The problem of 'dealing with,,the disruptive child in the classroom
is of the greatest concern. A recent Gallup Poll clearly points out the
general frustration felt by teachers; administrators, and parents regarding
the question of the discipline of students in school. Crimes of violence
including extreme vandalism, assault, and rape are on the increase within
the school itself.
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The traditional respOnie to acts'of disruption and delinquency was to
suspend or expel. Now, however, the general attitude and trend seems to
be away frbm this response. and recent court judgments seem to have
underlined this trend. There .are ,.clear indications that the concept of
"right to education" and "due process" are to be applied equally to the
disruptive and delinquent as they are to the severely handicapped and
,mentally retarded.

. However,, there are no lobby grOups and no organized groups of
Citizens or parents to see that the educational and emotional needs of uch
students are, met in the schools or the community.

In my opinion the trend is inevitable, The general problems of iarents'
. and community are being left squarely on the doorstep of the edudator. rt

is a question of "ready or not, here I come," and/or the educators, there
are no alternatives. We must face the problem because if we don't, nonne
else will.

neither' we nor the system rare really prepared to solve
such problems, There are no comprehensive alternatiVes as a general rule.
The traditional educator- -be he teacher or administratoris not gener-
ally prepared to deal with the problems, of the. community. His rolehas_
never been what the British call a "pastorarone.

To re-trench, to r reat fr 'm such a responsibility, would mean a
general failure of the whol system. What then' can be done? Well, I
should lie to present So e suggestions that are based on my olio

'1 Aperie ce working with hoofs" abil teachers to ,rireq.r the needs of
what I p efer to' call "the a enitted student ""

I, I do of intend to give specific alternative models; fOr that Auld be
both pr sumptuous and naive. You' are the ones most capable of
developi g a series of alternatives most appropriate to meet The heeds of
your students or your faculties, in your communities. Instead, here are the
lessons wee yearned : from others' mistakes,

Brightest and Best Are Alienated

The first step is to recognize the obvious, and that is that the present
educational system does not meet the needs of all students. It has failed
some for a considerable length of time, and it is now failingsome of the
ablest studentsthe brightest and the bestwh ncreasingly alien-
ated by a system that is, in their opinion, evant, pointlessly rigid, and
riddled with less-than-able teachers. The right students are not against
all systems. What they Want are systems at are appropriately rigorous,
staffed by competent professionals.
' Thep may be strong criticism of the school from within and =from

without but I believe that the majority of people have a deep-seated
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confidence in American schools..T,herefote, we need to present alterna-
tiyes that are well thought out, have clearly defined goals, are well staffed
and supported.

What then can.be done with the disruptive and the delinqu'ent,in our
schools? First, pressure should be brought upon the colleges from which
you recruit your teachers.. Colleges should provide' more appropriate
training for all teachers. In addition, pressure can be brought upon state
departments of education to see that regular teacher certifications include
specific pieparation in dealiqg with the special needs of these students. If

_training prurams, need to t4be established aLpre-service or inserviee
levels, funds should be available.

Furthermore, community leaders, agencies, and police and probation
officers' can be strong allies.

The' major practical question regarding alternatives'is-"Where does,t
money come from?" Money is available. Various Titles of th6 Element ry
and Secondary Education Act have provisions in them foj"initial funding
if Your proposals ,satisfy federal ievirements. A' substantial amount of
money, is also available from._,the Law Enforcement and Assistance
Agency. Most of these funs' alre'dispenstd by State Ageneies set up

) specifically for that purpose via regional offices. Onclaarticular .area
under L.E.A.A. funding that you might explore is 1Itivenile Delinquency
Prevention and Control.

If money is available and a series of alternatiyes is designed; what are
the pitfalls to avoid?

Many alternatives for the-alienated, disruptive, or the delinquent fail
because:

Only one alternativi system is presented.. We can't provide a systein
for each student, so several alternatives that meet the needs of most
students are necessary.
The measures are extreme,be they punitive in their rigidity or so
flexible that the freedom itself becomes a tyranny.
The alternative has ,no visible goal or no clearly defined purpose.
The students must know what you are trying to do for them; it
cannot be haphazard.
The alternatives_ are outside the public school system and the goals
are not congruent to the public school. Alternatives can only succeed
if they are supported by the community and are viewed as an integral
'part of the system, ,

Alternatives are punitive. Should any Student view the alternative
offered to him as a punishment, then the chantcrof its helping him
are significantly reduced. We should not view educational alterna-
tives as a punishment.

223



Aliernatives-are limited to the span of the sch ool day), Many times
the nebds of the,disrnptive and the delinquent are greatest when the
school is closed.
Alternatives' don't attempt to diagnose the basic problem of the /44"
plientele. There, is considerable evidence that the tendency toward
disruptive actions and, conflict with society is compound d, if not
caused by, psychological and/or physiological problems. A prbpri-
ate diagnosis is necessary.
Alternatives fail to reach out to the community and to involve its

-agencies and its families. Alternatives should be open 'to public view
with their failures and successes clearly seen.

The Need for New. Teachers

Now-let me turn to the need for new teachers. If the eduCitional system
of this country has ,failed soihe.,af our young people, at least an equal
share of any blame must be assumed by the institutions that prepare
teaphers and administrators.

Many authorities believe that teachers'could have been a critical force
in the intervention of the delinquency process if they had had the ap-
propriate skills., A Wiyne State4iniversity study indicated that the pat-
terns of conflict associated with delinquency are often, first noticed. in
the elementary school. However, the elementary and secondary teacher
is not adequatery equipped witikdiagnostic procedures and intervention
capabilities. Until we equip all our teaChers with such general skills,
suggest we begin to, train cadres of teachers to deal with the, disruptive
and delinquint students in alternative programs.

Teachers should 'have three general areas of competence: diagnostic'
and remedial teaching competence; (crisis intervention skills; and a.
thorough knowledge of the community,. particularly agencies from which
their clients'can seek hell).
' four years ago we began an expbfimental graduate program at Lehigh
University to ,prepare such a teacher. Since then the Program has
attracted some attention and, I believe, can be considered a success. The
Pennsylvania Department of Education is currently accepting state-wkle
standards for tbe training of this "Social Restoration" sPecialist, and
several other colleges and nuniversities are initiating programs based upon
our model. -

The reason our program has been deemed a success is not because of
any radical design but because we began to meet a need in sChdols and we:,

--chose people . with appropriate personality characteristics. They were
mature, flexible, secure, ablb to tolerate a high degree of stress and
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ambiguity, and often had had prior experience working with agencies or'
in positions not direetly related to the school.

The experience of workig with these teachers in public schools has
again led to a list of mistakes that you can avoid.

Don't let the crisis-intervention teacher think he replaces a counselor
or ally other specialist.
Don't expect him to operate in a traditional modeusually these
hav already failed with the population with whom he works.
Doh' t expect him to solve all the problems of all the'students in your
school.
Don't expect him" to. be a policeman or disciplinarian.
Don't place him in competition or in conflict with bther teaching
faculty. If he succeeds, it will be because he is trained to deal with the

P` students that are having difficulty and not because other teachers
have necessarily failed.
Don't overlqad hiim with so many students he can't solve anyone's
problem. His case load'should rarely exceed 20 students at any given
time.
'Do have a clearly understOod idea of what his role is and see that
everyone else understands it, too.
Do expect him to work outsiylk the school building and outside
school hours.
Do be aware that when such teachers deal with tiastfstudents in a
relatively non-traditional role there will inevitably be conflicts at all
levels. Be prepared for them.
Do recognize the need for administrative support. Dealing with
alienated students in crisis situations on a regular basis and coordi-
nating a multiplicity of age cy efforts is remarkably draining job.
Anyone doing it needs re ular reinforcement. They expect it and
ought to receive it frbm you.

Finally, if you are planning to develop alternative' programs staffed_by
these teachers in conjunction with a college or university, it is advisable
that the principal assume the leadership and responsibility for the
program. The college may ,train teachers, but they will be employed .by
you, and the students with whom they deal are in your care. If you _

abdicate.that responsibility, then the college often has a "godfather" role
developsibt_thetcacher_and__

for you
To help the disruptive and delinquent student, we must offer both new

systems of education and new teachers, teachers better equipped to deal'
with their needs. In this we have no alternative. You have no alternative.
Should you fail, no one else can succeed.

2 2:5
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(From Inequality in Education, July,' 1975)

Alternatives to bisciplinary

Exclusion from School

,cby, Marla McClung'

,/
The Supreme Comes decision, in,,,Goss v.

Lopezi should encouragtmany schools to reevalu-
ate their policies-and. practices about suspebding
stUdents,from school, and hopefully will stimu-
late greater efforts to tievelop educational alterna-
tives to exclUSion which help to 'rernedyothe
underlying problem Although it IS almost a truism
to say that excluding a student from school is

- usually, a way of ignoring the problem rather than
delli-ng with it, exclusion is one of 'the most
common public school responses oto problem be-
havior. And exclusion is by no means limited to
Shortgerrn suspension of high school students as
was the -case ,in Goss v. Lopez. The response to'

. misbehavior is often expulsion from school (i.e.,
long-term, often permanent, exclusion), and ele-
mentary school children are sometimes involved.

This article will outline some alternatives to
distliplinary exclusion from school which need not
interfere with the educational rights of other
students, and will discuss some proms involved
in developing alternative programs. Programs in-
volving isolation in plywood booths, behavior modi-
fying drugs and corporal punishment will be
discussed before outlining some preferable alterna-
tives and criteria by which they can be evaluated.

'Since many,alternatives tq exclusion include vari-
ous behavior modification techniquA, problems
they raise will be.considered separately, along with
the possibility that the school rather' than the

student should the object of change. Finally, an
approach to disciplinary problems will be sug-
9eSted which would incorporate the development
Of alternatives to exclusion as well as the due
procesi required by Goss v. Lopez. ,

Merle McClung is currently working half
\:time as a staff attorney at the Center for Law and
Education and half time as a legal consultant for

*the Connecticut Commissioner of Education.

Eightby-Ten
Foot Plywood Booths

.Alternatives which are developed' without
sensitivity to a student's.individual needs may
more arm than the exclusionary prictiCes they
replaces. The. Hartford Times reports that one

'Conne !cut school has initiated k new program
calle 'Ih-School Suspension";

_Ratber_tbaq_spend th_eiltLys of
suspension in academic limbo; stu-
dents here, are instead isolated frbm
their claslmates by being placed in
booths in the behavior' modification
lab.'There, academic-oriented time Is

.4" alternated with recreation& periods,
eery 15 minutes ,in another,

/room. ;.In the two months' that the
project hal been underway...the
counselors report a reduCiiiiiin-recur-
ring problems.

A student, said (the principal) . '
can be placed hi,: tire booth for any
infraction of school rules, from smok-
ing on school grounds to fighting or
cutting classes. Prior o any decision to
suspend, a conferent held With the
child's parents. \

While in the booth, the student
is usually given assignments, either by
his teacher or up counselor.

.psychologist. "The student has an edu-
caional day that Is structured,"
said....2 counselor. "If he needs help
in English tA math, we can hook WM
up with a tutor." .

If the reason for a child's unwar-
ranted behavior is not easy to deter-
mine, the counselors ask him to write
down, what happened and follow that



up with a dis&lsion of the problem.
"Some students are trying to

gain a kind of acceptance by a teacher
or by other students bylnIsbehaving In
class," (the counselor( said. "If we
were to keep him in class,. we would be
rewarding his negative behavior. Other
-kids are angry when they get here
bedause they feel they did not do
anything

While the plywocid booths are
soundproof:and only 10 by .8 feet in
size, (the counseled said their purpose
is not "isolation for the sake of Isola,
tion. The kids need a Freak every 16
minutes because, the booths have no
stimulation. it would not bilhumane
to keep anybody in there all day."2
While 'there appear to' be some positive

aspects to the prOgram as ascribed, many derents
Would feel. ent in an eight-bygen
foot filywood booth fo even short periods of fame
is pcychoitigfcaliy di ging, and much more harm-

hen suspension from school. And many
p ychologists woik4d. 'agree. Other questionable
pregrams which mely he more harmful than exclu-
sion from school include the use of behavior
Medi ing"drugs and caporal punishment.

niTg rugs

Some schools ()Natively condition a 518'
dent's continued attendance in a regular or special
class upon parental consent to the use of behavior-
modifying drugs on the student.3 At one time
tranquilizers were often prescribed to calm hy.per-
kinetic children, but now ,stmulant drugs are in

' vogue because some studies have found that
amphetamines and other stimulant drugs paredoxi,

increase attention Seen.4 Although there are'
very few follow-up studies of the side effects of
these drugs, some 'uses of stiMulant drugs on some
children Oder a 'physician's 'supervision appear
justified,9 But very feW "troublesome" children
are truly hyperkirietic, and stimulant drugs are
being used on children who are Mislabeled as
hyperkihetic,9 or are tagged with catch-all labels
like "minimal brain dysfunction" (or "Junctional
behavior disorder"( which include a wide variety
of "symptoms", many of which are common to
almost all grade school children./

Prescribing amphetamines or other drugs in
an attempt to modify behavior represents a consid-
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arable medical interventiori,-and may ,,not be the
least restrictive intervention even for thos&chil-
dren who are truly hyperkinetip. In Juneof_11173,e:
California medical researcher, Dr. Ben Feingold,
reported to the American Medial - Association his
initial findinas that artificial colors and flavort.in
foods and beverages may contribute to fiirperacti-
Ay. Dr. Feingold claims to have successfully
treated more than fifty children with hyperkinesis
by prescribing' a special diet free of 'the artificial
'additives found in Econveniencefoods and soft
drink powders .9 Not only is prescription of a
sp'ecial,' diets' a less restrictive intervention than .

behavjer modifying 'drugs, but it also has the
obtrisu,s advantage of addreSsinwhe cause rrith(r.-
than symptoms otthe problem for those children
whose hyperactivity is due to artificial additives in
food. The National Institute of_ Education has
funded further independent research of Dr:
Feingold's findings.

The potential for misuse of drugS to control
school children who exhibit nonconforming be-
havior ha's led to some-orep111;%rp-roitibittheir
use.9 A somewhat different app ach has been
adopted in Masiachusetts where legislation ?? pro-
hibits the administration ofrany psychotropic drug
listed by the department of public health unteqs
the school has obtained certification from the
commissioner of public health or designee that the
administration of such drugs in school is a legiti-

4 mate medical need of the student, and then limits
administration of 'approved medication-10 a regis-
tared nurse or a licensed physician. The act also.
prohibits administrittiOn of psychotropic drugs to
students for the purposes-of-clinical research."

Corporal Punishmqnt

Even if corporal punishment were effective
in modifying behavior, it is 6. form of violence
which is antithetical to the educational process
and to the 'human dignity Of both students and
educators. Moreover, there. Is a" consensus;
those who have studied the--issue that corporal
punishment is neither.necessary nor effective.? 2

Pieget's research on the' develdpment of,
. reasoning process& in children suggests that before

a certain point in development children are not
able to fully understand why they are !mai('
punished. Tliis, in fabf, accords-with findings that
younger children react to physical punishment
with confusion and interpret it as a personal
rejection, while older children, even when be-
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fleting...rthey have transgressed, .:tend lo view
physical punishment ?s en unjust 'intrusion and, so
respond with feelings of humiliation an
hagility.13 In either case, the result is a defen
siveness which frustrates rather than facilitates
education. .

The Council .of Representatives of the
Arhericon Psychological Association recently voted
to)bpposli the use of corporal Punishment,. in
sdhools, juvenile facilities, child care nurseries and
all other child care institutions, stating: 7'llie use
of corporal punishment by adults having authol-ity
over children is likely. to train the children to use
physical violence to control behavior rat er than
rational persuasion, education, and int lligent
forms of both positive and negatile rein orce-
ment."" Put more simply by the National Edtk.
tiara Associations (REA) Task Force on Corporl
Punishment: '"Physical punishment teachek in
short, that might makes right: school authdriffes
can hit a student (and claim the right to hit him)
because the student has hit someone (and ii told
he.is wrong In doing sal."' 5

Far too many students have already been
taught, either at school or elsewhere, that might

°makes right. A Senate subcommittee recently
released a- preliminary roil showing approxi
mately 70,000 serious physical assaults on teachers

each year, literally hundredi of thousands of
assaults on students including more than 100
students murdered in 1973 in only the 757 school
districts surveired, and confiscation Of 250
weapons in one urban .school district in one
year:16 More Intelligent methods for dealMg with
violence in schools need to be developed, nd they
of ccfurse do not preclude 'the. use of physical
restraint of students by teachers and oth r schoor"..
officials to protect themselves and oth rs from
physical injury. Reasonable physical re raint is

authorized, in the folloiiing model law Oroposed
by the NEA Task Force on Corporal Punishment:

No 'person employed or engaged by
any educational `sistem within this

..
1,tat'ec whether 13U-bile or priyate, shall

=...,..- inflict or cause to be Inflicted corporal
punishment or *Ally pain upon', a
pupil attending any 'school or institt4---
tion' within 'such education systeM;
provided, however, that any ' SOO
person may, within the scope of his
employment, use and apply s Icht

amounts of physical restraint as ay

I

be reasonable and necessary (1)1 to

protect him lf, thedopup erS

from physical .injury; (2) to obtain
iipossession o a weapon or other

tftingerous object upon the person .or
within the control of a pupil; (3) to

\ protect property from serious harm;
\ and such physlcarestraint shall not be

enstrued to constitute corporal
punikliment or bodily pain within the
mean(hq iLnd intendment of this sec.
tion.
Some state 18 and many .cities18 have al.

'ready adopted simi policies, prohibiting corporal
pilnish mint with() t precluding reasonable
physical restraint to prey pt injury.

.,

PREFERABLE ALTERNATIVES
. .

Haying discussed some questionalzfe alterna-
tives tb suspension, we are left with the more
difficult question of what are some good alterna
tives7 The recommendations of the IDEA Task
Force on Ccirporal Punishment, repro'cluCedon the
accompanying pages ciee-bOYOTclutline a number
of short, Intermediate, and long range solutions.
Mill; this listing is useful in providing a basic
framework for consideratton, it does not set forth
the kind of specifics necessary to design programs,
and some educators will want to consult other
literature.20 As with other "model", prcigrains,
hoWever, alternatives to exclusion will i:) bably be
difficult to transplant because of.Incai di erences,

The structure of successful programs is us ally less.
important than the unique character and sPirit. of
the persons involved in them. Thus, while knowl
edge of the specifics of successful programs can be
useful, an effective'program develOper will prob.
ably want to give. more attention to adapting the

' proposed alternative(s) to the,strengths and peak..
nesses of his/her staff and to other sePects of the
local situation. In, addiiip to the NEA listing,'
he /sin may be inteea in the following
approac s. .. . .

e schools report success with "rap ses
ith small groups of students;. peer

ng (described by one ten year old as i
g someone else to give advice to them.

Ives"); behavior contracts (a' mutually negotiated
agreement between a student and an instructor to
reach prescribed_behavior/educational goale); 'ad.
vocacy programa (each student selects One teacher
or administrator to act as an advisor and mediator
in the event that he/she has problems); and

sions"
counse
"he

4



alternative' educational , experiences for students
.wheiere boredoT turned-off by regular classes.

Theie. abd other. approdehes are discussed in
"Alternatives. -§usliensioria, liendbookl
published ;by -the, Smith CaroliO Community
Relations, Program: of the, American Friends.

-.Service toiniiiittte -(AFsd)c "to .diSpel the myth
that 'there are no alternatives to outofschdol
suspenilon." Ncit.bejninre that'. they. .approl/e -of
tt-tint--itornativerclisXtisSeidithe-banftbqqicrtfx)-,

authors stress thxf,much depe'nd's upcin how they
7-iiiiarlaptedand implenionted by these in authority;

The Least RegtiltAlternative.

Thp alternative techniques which are dis-

cussed below-reaibrilrig With the student ..
"coolind-ofr rooms; ipeciarintervention within a
regular class/ and special intervention in separate
programs-represent pouits on a continuum

. -ranging from negligible to considerable interven.
tion in the normal life of the individual. Develop.
ment least restrictive alternative' should be
guiding principle. Integrating 'children with special
needs '(including children with behailor
orders4)--into-reouldF-classes-asImuc6 4s_pqssible
-("mairistreami4l)" and into an environment
normal. ,Xs- possible -("n malization")_ reflect

growing educatibn and tree ent trends.23 in
some situations there is 'even legal basis. for
asserting a right tp atess restrictive mative,24

tr
ALTERNATIVES RECOMMENDED BY THE NATIONAL EDUCATION ASSOCIATION

ShortRange Solutions

The first step that must be 'taken is the elimination of the use of punishmentas a meansiofr

maintaining discipline. Then, the ideas beloW cap be used as 4emporary measures to maintain

discipline wh116 longei4ange programs are bat pufirit-o effect

1. Quiet plop's tcorners,small rooms, retreats/
2. Student-teacher agreernent on immediate alternatives

3.- Teaming of edultS.teachers, administrators, aides, volunteers (Parents endothers)-to,take

students, aside when they are disruptive 4nd listen 'tee them, talk:to thern;and counsel.

them until periods otinstability subside
4. t Similar services for educators whose stamina is exhausted

5. Social workers, psychologists, and psyChiatrists to work. a -One:td-ona-lbesie with

disruptive students or distraught teachers
Provision of _alternate experiences for students who. are bared; turned off; or Otherwise

unreceptive to particolar educational experiences:
a. independent projects -0

b. listening and viewing experiences with technological learning devices'

c. , library research

d. work-study experience 0

7. In-service programs to help teachers and other school staff learn a variety of techniques

for'building better interpersonal relations between themselves andstudents and among

students:. ' .

a. Class meetings (Glasser technique)

b. hole playing
c. Case study-what would you dcR,

d. Student-teacher human relations retreats and outings

'e, Teacher (or other staffj-studentlaarent conferences
8. Class discussion-of natural consequences of good and bad behavior (not threats °o

promirs); of what behavior.js right; of what behavior achieves desired results; of cause

of a "bed day" for the class
9. Privileges to bestow or withdraw

10. Approval or disapproval:
11. either staff members to work with a class whose teacher needs a break.

2 2 9
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Ihtermediate4lenge Solutions
I

Staff-student jointly developed discipline policy and procedures

2. Stastudent committee to implement discipline policy
3. Parent programs in interpersonal rejations

4. Staff inservic4 program on -interpersonal relations, on understanding emotions, and on

dealing with children when theyar:e-ditruptive -
5. Student human relations cbuncils and grievance' procedures

6. Training for students and teachers in crisis intervention
7. Training for students in student advocacy
8.° Training for teachers in dealing with, fear of physical violence

9. Regular opportunities for principals to experience classroom situations. ,
ci

LongRange Solutions in Schools

1. Full involvement Of-0dents in the decision - making process in the school

2. Curriculum, contdnt revisiOn, and expansion by Students and staff to motivate student

interest
3. Teacher in-service programson new teaching strategies to maintain student interest , .

4. Alternate programs for students
5. Work-study programs
6. Dropout -'-drop back-in programs
7. Alternative schools within the public school system
8. Early entrance to'college
9. Alterpatives,n<formalProgram during- last two years of,high school

16,- Few eno 1h. students per staff member. that staff can really get to know students

11. Ade ate professional specialistspsychiatrists, psychologists, social workers

12. es' and technicians to carry out paraprofessional; etelical, and technical dude's so that

professional staff are free to work directly with students more of the time
14. A wide variety of learning materials and technological devices

14, Full implementatton of the Code of Student Rights
15. Full implementation of NEA Resolution 71.12: "Student Involvement

The National Education Association believes that genuine student involvement :requires

responsible student action which is possible if students are guaranteed certain basic rights,
among which are the following: the right to free inquiry and. expression; the right to due

process; the right to freedom of association; the right to freedom of peaceful assdmbly

and petition; fhe right to participate in the governance of the school, college and

university; the right to freedom from discriinination; and the'right to equal educational f;
opportunity.

Longltange Solutions With Other Agencies.

1. Staff help from local and regional mental health and human relations agenci'es

2. More consultant Staff to work with individual probleni Students .

3. Long -range intensive in-service programs to prepare all staff to b_ ecome counselors

44 Mass media presentations directed to both the public and the profession on the plaCe of

childreh in eontemporary AMericartsociety.
5. ,Some.educational experiences relocated in business,. industry, and soc gencles

6. Increased human relations training *service teacher eau and specific

preparation in constructive disciplinary p cedures.

-Reprinted with permission of the National Edtatinn .siociation, from the.Report of
the Task Foe,On Corporal Punishment, pp 27 end 211.®Ti02, Washington. D.C.



.Reasoning with the Stu ant

In a recent article,25 William Glasser offers
suggestions for teachers dealing with "'disruptive
children, the first seven of which do not necessi-
tate remove) from class. These include suggestions
for how reason with misbehaving' students."
Some persons will. consider it futile to reason With
disruptive students but thiS approach is often
discarded too quickly. One principal contends that
itriOt authoritarianism4by school administrators no,
longer works, and more time and effort should be
devoted to reason and discussion. She asks three
questions as a matter of course: What did you do?
Why did you do It/ What do you think should be
the consequences72G\
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k
"Cooling-0W Rooms\

Many 'schools report §}iccessful implementa-
tion of "cooling off" or "fife-out" rooms. Mr.
Glasser suggests a non-punitnic atmosphere, with
perhaps a comfortable coucK, and books and
magazines around the. roorn.A.7 As the name
indicates, is Is a plaee where tt/e student'can go
to cool off or take some time u an alternative
to the regular classroom for the 4 t of the period

l'or however long it takes to dnyvi . Such rooms
differ from the' isolation booths M tinned above
in being less confining and generall having a less
punitive quality. Usually the teacher ecides when

the student needs this kind of in- hool sus.
pensibrA One school in loWa has wor et( out an
interesting variation for a frequently isruptive
thirteen year old' boy; the-principal, teachers,
parents and the boy have agreed that Whe ever the
boy feels he is losing control for whateve reason,
he is free o leave the class and sperid the rest of

''the per} in the cooling-off room. =

Special hitervention With
Regular Class

Forsome situations, in-school 'suspension

\
utilizing a tooling -off room will be sufficient, but
niahy disruptive students will need more than .a
room in which to It by themselves. Their' aggres.
sion>' hostility., apathy or other symptoms of
problems may necessitate some kind of special
professional intervention. Where a student's 'be-
havior is determined to,be serious enough to
justify 'this kind of intervention, removal from
regular classes is not always necessary. In fact, it is
usually educationally preferable to enroll students
in regular classes and provide help-on an individual

or small group basis.
Dr. Samuel Kirk notes that if the regular

classroom teacher Cannot handle the prodem
without help, there are at least two other regular
class alternatives: (1') psYchblogisti,social workers,
counselors, principals and others halo the teacher

- better understand the needs, but major
treatment responsibility ' remains- with the class-
room teacher; and (2) itinerant teachers such as
speech clinicians, remedial reading teachers, and
child therapists come into the classroom to assist
the child in adapting to, the tegula class. If
aSsisting tire child in the regular classroonidisrupts
the educational prdcess for other children, as
resource room to which the child IS assigned for
Part of the cley for special help may be advisable,

In their study .showing significant academic
gains and behavioral changes for bhhavior problem .
children in a part-time resource room supplemen-
ting their regular second through'" sixth grade
classes, Glavin, Quay, Annesley and Werry ()Udine
Sofia of the reasons (in addition to lower cost) for
preferring this kind of approach. over full-time.,
separate classes: .

It has been observed for some time
that many children who are referred
for disruptive and other dmiiint be-
havior are problems in the regular class
for only a pbrt of the school day
(Kounin, Friesen & Norton, 1966;
Long, Morse & Newman, 1965). These
disruptive episodei may, in fact, be
related to the child's academic difficul-
ties.. It should also be noted that
behavior problems in a significant
rekeber of children do not persist over
time even in the absence of formal
intervention (Glevin, 1968; Shepherd,
Oppenheim, & Mitchell, 1966). Both
ol these factors make qudstidnable the
need for full -time placement outside
the, regular class with the-% con- .`

co rni tent labeling and extrusion
phenomena 28

Another study reported by Glavin supports
ea1lier studies which showy"spontaneouS improve-
ment" of approximately 70 percent of children
initially screened as behavior problems. Glavin
states that these results should not lead schOols to
anon- intervention policy, but, rather to play a
prominent rold, especially since some of the
studies .indicate that a major reason for spon-

231
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'
laneous improvement was the child's Øogress In
academic and other school tasks. yin's study-
suggests that most children identif d as behavio
problems.do not need to be rem ved frdm regular
classrobms, 29

Special In rvehtiow
Sparat ProgramW

-- The behavior 0/ some students is, of course,"-
' . so disruptive and extreme that full-time separati

from regGlar classes is necessr. But rather t
providing a basis for ignoring the problem thr,vg

. exclusion, behavior which is found- to gie so

extreme as to justify full.time excluSion from
regular class30 should trigger s`pecial efforts by the._
school to find dn appropripte educational alterna-
tive. Some students will nsome
vidualized help,.perhaps in a hospital or residerttial
setting, Others will be able to benefit from '

separate classes. There are a'humber cif edUcational
strategies which might be used in separate pro-
grains with students with behde_lbr disorders. Dr.
Samuel Kirk lifrentifies six educational straY
tegies: (1) pstchodynamic, (2) behavior modifica-
tion, (3) developmental, (4) learning disability, (5)
psychoeducational, and (6) ecological.31.

The major emphasis in the psychodyamic
approach is on treatment through psychotherapy
with educational aspects as secondary. The focus ".

".

of the treatment is to remove the "underlying
causes" for the behavior, usually thought to
odginate/in traumatic childhood events whiiar.
subseq ently repressed. Dr. Kirk notes, tiOwever, <,

that 'because of the leAth 6f treattnent; the
q stionattle successsychot'her`epy (eapecially
nchildren),Fense involved, and the lack of
trained;jprgnnel to implement the model, its

.vii esPread use is seldom found outside psYchiatric
ospi.tals and pSYthiAtric residence centers."32

PrOponents of b havior modification admit`%,

that complex historical., ents determine behavior,
but they emphasize than ing the child's resits
to his pres(nt environmekt rather than rgon-
tructini the in order to effect changes 'Irt .

avior. Behlat modificeti n program- area dis-
more fully below,

evelopmerital;aPpr ch stresses atten-
Con to a seq toe educatio al goals, each of . .,
(rmhich must be Ma-storedbe re the student is

b

cusse

TI

ready. to deal with the next. The sequence of
educatione tasks developed Gy F.W. Hewett can
be summarized as follows: (1) -attention, (2)
response, (3) order, (4) exploratory, (5) social, (6)
mastery, and (7) achievement. Hewett has imple-
mented his approach in an "engineered classroom"
divided into three work sections ("mastery",
"order" and "exoloratorr centers) Corresponding
to levels on the developmenaftierarchy..The
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.. enginitered.elassroom!", according to HOAK; is
basically 0.,launching technique for children who

. fall to "get off - the around" in school, and
probably Should be limited to one'semester.3.

Psyeheiduestionil . strategy InVelvet an .

equally balanced edUeetiOnal and psychiatric Pro.
gram, The goal of Intervention by the teacher-
therapist tearntis described by Kirk, it' te nter.
runt a cycle 'Started when the child, does not':
possess certain social end. readinets skills, cannot -
meet externally imposed demands, resulting in
interne; eneietY'and frustration, leading In turn to
Maladaptive behavior which will be aggravated
unrese the essential' coping skilit are learned. .

-The rko/ogical approach. relects psycho-
therapy and behavlOr modification because they

'concentrate on changing or adjusting the child to
: fit the 'environinent, rather than foCusingon,the
.- 'need to Change- the child's erwironreeist as Well.

Thus,en 'ecological program,. migit also ,try to
modify the attitudes of the home, theacimet, and
the community M, the belief that they' joirr.With
the child to ,ferm a small, social system '(ran
cook/16r unit") constituting the problem. The
possibility that the Winer env' onment might need
to be changed es much as a thdd Is discussed
below In a separate section.

Although It is often difficult to determine
whether's behavior 'problem causes poor academic
performance or poor aca.deniic parformanee c users
the bopavior problem, they -certainly rei force
each other, Effective corn'pensatorys work on the
scalled learning.disobility-(reldtilgtwritingmell7,
In% etc,) tends to improve conduct- as well by
closing the gap between the Stydent's capacity to
perform and the requirements of society.

SemetiMeabot Weber. agedemic. perfermance
end. behavior problems are caused by perceptiial,

.

auditory or other EpeciOleirning disabilities, and
direct intervention to remedy. the handicap. will
also have tOpositive effect Upon the student's
behavior, As is the .case with Other handicapt, an
effective educational progreih4S unlikely -.to be
Clesiglied .;ittiout in accurele. diagnotis -of the ..,,i
underlying problem, and failure to identify the ./

*, problem can result in misclitsification of a student
*Ps mentally retarded or emotionally disturbed.34

A number of recent federal coat. deci-
Sions3$ Have held that exclusion from -education
because:of handicap is unconstitutional, Behavion
which is 'serious eneugh-tofustify expulsion frorh ,

'school may eonstitifte a handicap within the. . . 4

meaning.. of these decisions, and/or.make the
staderft,'eligible kw special educition indir ttafe:,
stiftites38- In Such _gases, afternetive,,progralial
vi&iitl be:a legal obligation . rather thin simplY

"feed edecatIonallsolicy.

Criteria to Evaluate Alternatives

.. The authors of the "Alternatives te Buspen-.
aion" 'handbook Mentionteabove suggest ipplying
the following criteriaAgitidging anY.pregrant pr
technique whith...itluPposed to provide an ethane,
tive to exclutienftem school.

IS there real_ evidence over . a period of
time-that the number of suspensionsiere.eatually
reduced by the use of, the alternative program or

'technique?
'2, Does the alternative program or tech.'

*we truly help to meet the needs Of the students
wh.o Would have been suspended? bees it hell)
solve the problem that, led to the' discipliner*
action?

3.. is the student making-gentrine-academie-
.. progress at a level which is appropriate for him/her,.

if participating in an alternative program?
4. Asa result of the, use of the alternative

program or technique does the student begin, to
_develop greater self-discipline?

A fifth criterion (perhapt onlylk clarification
of the second) should be added; natiVely, does jilt_
'alternative infringe upon the student's dignityv
privacy,- free expression or other civil liberties?
This question is -felted because some of the most
effective alternatives to extlusion 'incorporate be-
havior modification techniques whiCh May raise,
serious legal, *eclat and educational' .quettions,,,,
While greater experiente, is ,necassary to. draw .

general Conclusions heoUt th6tlessfr011ity of .13-
havior 01001000n programs, the follOwing,SeO,
tion discusses some progrema'reported as uceett
ful,. and identifietsoine 'problem' .areas which
should be corftlifered in any determination of
whether todevelop, refine, or. 'discontinue a

, particular prograM.

Behavior Modification Procne

Behavior 'modification prem.-mit seek' to
change behavior be arranging the: events in p
learner's environment so that he/she retPonds in a
desirable end 13redjctable.'direction. Behivior it .4t.

modified by offering rewards for acceptable be-
"levier (often takingtherformOf a token.economy)



and by withholding, rewards for. unacceptable
behoviOrlor In soniercedmi, punishoont371, Many
educators leave reported- succoss.#ith various be

hereto modification progrenS,
Bright- and VIncentrepOrt successful results

With behavior modification technique's in the
Julienile Achievement Center School in Waco,
_Tem:06. This individualized program was pro.
Vided to -studiiMs between the ages ef,11 end .15
who tested etjaast two year; below grade level
exhibited melody maladeptive behaviors that would.

prevent them : from succeeding in the regular
school "prOgrarn; Stiff .members use a micro.

. economy as int. Incentive system to positively
reinforce, student-academie perfdrmance and social
belavior. Positive academic and social behaviors'
earn students points which can be converted into
money for purchasing reinforcer; (such as craft
Material*, or a gami of pool) in aitudehoperaited
'11tOri.Stildentt are not. allowed to rem& in the

' program beyOnd three semesters, and a report by
counselors. in the sendingschool districts Indicated

Situation, genirelization into the moiler classroorn

._ does not occur automatically, but requires dill
tierate ilttemPt .. to' gortoralizi. this improvement
into the regular. lassroOm."4°

An Ilitorei log variation. of these programs
I4s bean deieloPed by Graubird and-

Rbsenberg.0 They \teach students how to change
her .behavior bye using behavior modification

teChniques. Seven.. children, one black, two white.
a three filexicanArnerkan, aged 12-to 15,,who.
w re in li.classfor children Considered Incorrigible
vsi re. given. Instruction and practice in behavior
o ificatIon. They were taught various reinforce.

nts to usis.in ;piping their teachre behivior.
Th i jearned to reward positive teacher- behavior
wi h smiling, malting eye contact and sitting up
Str Ight. and to discourage negatiVe teacher,,bo,
hivior with statementklike, ','It's. hard for me. to
do good .work when you're cross with me."
GriAtibord and Rosenberg foUnd thalihe teachers
responded ,.m ch more positively towardi the
students, Man of them feeling thift the engineer
ing by t I), etas ants created amore, positive
working environment by alirielnating cutting and
sarcasm. I

Rosenberg 'contends: that students can also
use these techniques to resolve probleMs with their
classmates: .. .

'We cah teach kids systematically how.-
to make friends, how to get along with.,
other ,students ... If they're being . .-

teased, we can 'teach. them how to
extinguish that perrnanentIV.`,' If
theyle getting in fights, we can teach.
them to use basic learning pripciptes to
get the. same thing they were trying to

get by fighting.42
He describes thilropproiCh as follows:

The revolutionary thing hero is that we
are putting. behaviormadification
-techniques in the hands of the learner.
In the past, behavior ocidificatioh has
been controlled mire.oviess by the
-Establishment. It has been demanded
that the children must change to meet
the goodness7offit' of the dominant
culture. We almost reverse this, putplg :-

the kid in control of those around
him.43

The reversal is not complete as their approach does '
in hem-change-She behavior of the students; -the
outcome ii7no.t necessarily cYniceir as one might

that the students functioned adequately .upon
. returning to the public School environment, with
over half of these students showing few, if any,
enalidaptive behaviors,

Positive academic and-behavioral gains using

et behavior modification techniques are also reported
by Glavin, Quay, Annesley and Werri.39 The
Temple University Resource 'Room Project incor
porated a token economy as a reinforcement
system for elementary school children referred by
teachers-who considered them extremely disrup..
tive or overly withdrawn. Twfv of the three
referring schools were in low socio.aconomic,
majority black areas. A resource room supple:
minting tegUlar classes was developed as an alter-
native to special class-placement. Children in she
experimental group were scheduled for a resource
room program, during-those Periods of the day in
which they4vere fUnctioning least effectively-1p
the regular class. Since behaviorally deviant chil-
dren usually have academic deficiencies either as
the cause or the effect of deviant behavior, the
reinforcement prdgram emphasized academic re.
mediation in a structured classroom situation. The
'experimental group made significantly greater
gelns in reading- vocabulary and fun-
damentalss than did a comparison gOup. As to
behavioral changes, Glavin it al., conclude that
"while the children's behavior can be changed
rapidly tiod.;dramaticelly in the resource room
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expect, because Graubard tend Rosenberg ergs*
learning to praise teachers with sincerity. "They
had to sincere), mean it so it would be accepted
by the teacher at. en honest statement of kid's
feeling., not as smarting off.`'44 Thus the teachers
who remained convinced that the projects hidwho

the students rather than themselves were
at least partly correct.

Whilemany educators report success W(th
various .betheviOr Modification programs, others
ProtliT Out problems, They say that behavior
modification makes discipline a' system of rewards
anther than progress toward mutually established
and worthwhile goals; that it undermines internal
control by emphasizing external rewards; that it
encourages Mercenary rather than reasoning
duals by substituting par offs. for reason; that it
encourages students to "act" as if they Were
learning In order to obtain rewards; that Jt
einghalizes shOrtrange rather than longrange sf
fade. These and other criticisms of behavior
modification programs are outlined by Lindsey
and Cunninghem.45'

The chills of behavior Modification programs'
deserve as much scrutiny. as theirnethoda/All

ebehavior modification programs tempt tdChange
behavior towards a normA. norm which many
persons may legitimately reuse to accept. This
raises the question of whether it is always the
student who needs to be changed.

The School Versus the Student as the Problem

Any reeXamiriation of suspension policy and
1110°1)1/alternatives should bee' with some
hont /questioning about whether the school
e. vironment is-more a cause of the problem than
the itudent. As is implied by some of the NEA's
suggested solutions, in some situations the aduca.
tional environment rather than the child should be
changed. Many educators believe that schools can
tolerate much more disorder than they think they
.can; in fact,the strict control characteristieof most
public schools often not only failsrto serve an
educat aliurpose but in fact doos the opposite.

s the late Edward Ladd argued that it is

countereducational for schools tb impose on the
ive. s of their students' a degree' of orderliness

("prescribed curricula, assignments, rnInuteto.:
'Minute schedules and the hundreds of 'clo's'end
'don'ts' confronting students at all levels"45)
which is enormously greater than-the orderliness
found in the real world outside school walls."

Quite apart from the educational validity of
rigid,. controlled edhcational environintritSi one
report emphotizes how they can Otis. misbehavior
or emotional, dliturbance In "normal" children..

For the soothed "normal" Children,*
certain amount and typee\LnIs
behavior is expected, If, as educators

misbehavior is due to an ,itlu Wel
and psychologists tell tie, Muchgf the

system that, dulls rather than excites
children's minds, then. only a restruc
Luring of the aducatibnal prailas will ,

solve this problem. (lit is 'Moor*
tint to recognize that "normal" chg
dren, may develop hostile and .aggriaci
sivi behavior patterns if ;Octal author
ities respond to them too %overtly' or
inadequately, In fio, such responses
May cause the "riOrmal" Child, over a
Period of time, to become emotionally
disturbed,"-

Many normal students react, adversely to what..
they consider the pointless exercise of authority
within the school,; treating them as subjects, rather
than persons. To say this is ,not to deny'the need
for authority or learning htilw to question it in a
constructive manner. As Ladd said, "to be sure,
part of education is learning to take orders, but
this learning can take place, best if-the obediencals
to orders reflecting the limits and requirements of
real life and not to orders especially created for
teaching obedience."" .

Teachers of course are a crucial part of this
school environment. A study6c) by Rubin -end
Balow :suggests that teachers are oriented. to e
range of expected pupil behaviors much narrower
than typical behavior patterns of normal young'
boys. Noting the rigidity of the traditional -midi.
Calategoricel systeM of -identifyinjj,'hindicapped
children, the authors define educatiOnal handicap
In practical behavioral terms as the Inability to
aderjuately meet the demands of ,the educational
systems. Using this definition, they asked teachers
to identify a sample of boye and girls in grades
with learning and behavior problems' requiring
special educational services, The .teachers identi-
fied 4.1.1 percent of the children in one or more
problem categOries,61 with special placements or
speciaL services having been instituted for. 24.
percent of study subjects, Even witiPthe expand
definition of educational Handicap,, the percente
of identified children is surprisingly high bec.au

2 3 '5
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all subjects had been tested prior to school
entrance and were essentially normal on sock,-
economic, medical, intellectual, and Sch061 riadi-
riesS Characteristics, The results lead Rubin and
Below to the toilowing conclusions:

,

7

'The findings suggest that schools and
teachers are oriented to a rierrowtand
Of expected pupil behaviors whiCh are
not consonant With typical behavior
patterns of young boys; any pupil

re
di:

outskicof that narrow Ogels.treated
as needing special att ration.... . The

rge proportion of children Identified
tatters as needing ,speclal Outs,

tiona services raliiilerktus questions
about the ability of Our, educational

' system, as presently oiganized and
Cpilducted, to adequately accom-
modate the broad range of individual
differences i found Within the typical
schpol pophlation. Clearly these date
sugggt a need tor diagnostic and re
medial procedures directed toward
school systems at least eqpivalent to
those directed towards 'school chit.
dren.52

While Uteri is evidence that teachers can
reliably and 'Validly report overt, discrete aspects
of stuilent behavior,63 soma studies have reported
that the behaviors of students' that disturb teachers
most are those that are different from their own

t beliefs. One study64 by Kay & Lowe lends
su just to the coilbluslori of several authors that
teachers resent most ,behavior which interferes
with their programse4her Ideals,,and their be-
liefs.55 Noting these studies, a report by the
Council for Children with Behavior Disolders

, .,(CCBD) concludes that "bohavicdal deviancy
appears to be in large part a reflection of the
attitudes of the faculty rother than- the,behaviorel
criteria related to the education or safer/ of
phildren."58 .

Since attitudes are so. important, inservice
training for teachers and other school staff in how
to respond to disruptive behavior in a productive
way might well supplement development of alter--
native programs. The alternatives listed...by-I-he
NEA (see; box on p. 61) includi-a-iiiimber of
suggestions which are direct -(6ward creating a

school environment which will prodtIce, fewer.
disciplinary problems.

Safeguards: Oust Proessi and Consent

Thkertitile has noted that some alternative
programs may, entail unacceptable, behavior

control, and that Individual liberties may be
infringed by programs designed to bring behavior
into, conformity with a preconceived norm, Where
these programs take the form of separate classes,
their very eklatenta may make schools and
teachers more willing to: give up on a student
within the regular clots framework. Somlpersons,
would argue against developing alternative pro-
grams for these reasons. Given the need to address
many of the problems underlying disruptive Whey.
tor, however, a bettor approach would. bey to
develop safeguards to minimize the dangers.

Central to any alternative Program should be
due process determinations, and a parental /student
option foc exclusion rather then/the. proposed
.

alternative. At least as much duo prom oul
provided prior to "inschooVspension" as for
traditional suspension in cinder to avoid incorrect
or arbitrary determinatiodrof misconduct, Some
of the students who wore placed in the small .

plywood booths Mentioned at the outset of this
article, for example, may have been right in feeling
that they did not do inythlngi wrOng..And
certainly, any alternative which takes the student
out of regular classes' for an extended period (seV....
ten days o,r more) shduld. be preceded by tlie kind
of formal due process required prior tb expulsion
from school.,

Consent of the parent, And of the student
after a certain ege,57 is perhaps as important as
the due process hearing itself, While 'a consent
provision raises the usual' difficulties, such as
whether the consent is informed and at Whet age
the student's preference should prevail, on balance
consent.Which yen be withdrawn at any time is
necessary to insure against unacceptable forms of
behavior modification, schools which'are perceived
as juvenile, prisons, etc." The due process.hearing
should relieve the parent/student of any cont. ,

pulsory. education requirement where they fipd
the alternative unacceptable 69

Voluntary attendance may pa especially
important if a prugram for students with behavior
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disOrders is to -succeed, but the argument can be
Made both ways. For example, as noted above,
mast behavior modification, programs, operating
On the principle that student .motivation Is. a
Prerequisite to -learning, IncorpOrate inceptive
Systems such as a OW, economy, Thus It might
be argued that a Student should be compelled to

,attend so the Incentive systemvill Nye thane's.
' 6ut, fierS such 64 unacceptable stigmatization and

behavior -Conte 01.Outweigh, this consideration.- 'At
bast until there iSeome experience showing that
the educational alternatives are ditirable and
Would continue-to be so even On- an involuntarY
basis, the parent/student Should be given the
ultimate respOnsibIlity for Thudding whether or not
to take advantage of the alternative. This principle
is ncorporated In tho suggested approach to
disc. plinary problem$ set forth in the.next section.

Suggested ApprOleh. to DiscIplineryProblents

1. When a student is. charged with disruptive
liehavfor which the teacher cannot handle infer-
mally, the teacher informs the principal or other
deiignated person .with .expertise in disciplinary
problems: ti

2. The 'principal or designee informs the
student of the charge and, if denied, permits the
student to tell his/her side of the story. This is not
meant to be an Informal 'hearing, just a chance for
the principal or designee to learn more about the

. situation and decide how toproceed.
-3. If the principal or designet0 determines

a need to remove the student from the regular
class, he/she sends the student to a "cooling-off"
room for the remainder, of the period. The
"coolitigoff" room should- have,e nonpunitive
atmosphere, and be appropriately supervised, per-
haps by the designee, if more than one student is
using it. 0

4. The Finch)* ordesignee arranges a time
and ,piece to get the teacher and student together
to diScuss the problem and attempt to work out an
informal solution. '-

5. If in the,' judgment of the principal or
designee, the preceding steps are insufficient to
resolve the matter and exclusion or some kind of
.alternative may be advisable, he/The notifies the
parent or guardian.:

,6. Far reasons discussed in the preCeding

section, tho noticitethe parent or guordian reads
as tailor; Your son/daughter (name). has Wen
charged with disruptive behavior by (person mak-

., Inrcherge) today, idatel..Thedliruptive behavior
inyolved (fighting with John Dcie in English Class],
We sent (name] to our coolIng-off room for the
remainder of the period. I em recommending
development of 'an alternative to suspension for
(name) to help deal with thi$ probleM, 'or a
suspension for (five days( We will have an
informal hearing on (date end time(' at (place), to
determine the validity Of the chorea and, appro.
Prieto disposition Of this matter, and would
aPpretiote your attendance. At this hearing The .

person Making the charge will be pre Sent, your
son/daughtd will have an opportunity to tell
his/her side of the story, (specify other proce, .

' dures" to'be followed pt the informal hearing).
According to school board policy; If (named is
found guilty of disruptive behavior, We will *suggest
an alternative to the suspension period. If for any
reason you think that suspension is preferable to
the alternative, you can choose suspension.

7. To the extent practical, the prIncipaand
other "school personnel work With the parent and-,-

. student to develop a mutually acceptable
alternative to exclusion.

This approadh is designed primarily with
Suspendible offenses in .mind. If the principal is
recommending expidsion, more elaborate onto-
dural safeguards will be necessary:62 In such cases,
separate meetings for a due process hearing and for.
development of an alternative will probably he
necessary, and both may require a comprehensive
evaluationto of the student. The some general
approachgiving the" parent the choice of ap
educational alternative' to -exclusion if there IS a
due process deteriniriatitin-,,of excludable can-

t ductis applicable 6 and ommended for
serious disciplinary cases which fight result in
expulsion. In foot, one state his roc tly. enacted
'legislation requiring- this kind Of anon) h for all
its public elermintary and secondary school ;64

This approach to disciplinary 'Problem will
not work without good faith efforts by.the School.
School officials could suggest alternatives which
are obviously more harmful than exclusion, or the
teacher(s) could easily subvert a well-designed
alternative in oVer to pressure the student into
"dropping,outh or the parent into exercising the
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eXcluslon option. And of course the student or
Parent* could complicate an already difficult task.
*1100Is obviously will not be able to count: on the

ctioperation of many of these students, And
parents will sorrietims ;Am to cooperate," But
*Vert When the parebtal response Is totally un
reaseriable, denying further education to the stu
dent because. of the parent's actions violates-
fundarnental principles about not punishing' ne
individual for another's misconduct,"

, Contitigins.
'

Seine edueetors have critiCized. the Supreme
Court's decision in Gate v, Lopez as amither
judicial clOision diverting to disciplinary matters
the time and effort which shodld be concentrated
on the educational process. Most educators, how
ever, would probably agree with the Supreme
Court's' obsurvatiort two decades ago that one of
the nurPoses of public education is to help the
student adjust normally to his environmant.6/
Schools avoid their responsibility to educate when
they.exclude students who, do not Elitist naturally
to their environment. Helping Such students adjust
is Pert of the'educatien schools \Must provide. And ,
in so doing 3-hey Must be sensitive to thelindividual
liberties involved, which includes a recognition
that the object of adjustment might be the school
environment as w.ell as the student. This.article has
outlined a number of alternatives to exclusion
which need not interfere With the rights of other

'students to an education. Some of the alternatives
will cost more in tittle, effort, and other resources,
but the longterm social cost will be much higher if
we do not educate students because' they have
behavior problems...4

FOOTNOTES

14 95. S.Ct. 728 (18751.

1 2 Reported by .1111 Landes in The Hertford Times,
November 21,1974!

This procedure is needed, the psychologist says,
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hyperitinetie,'behaViorel disturbing, It is important to .
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problems only:" 19.8 percent 'ofNthe bpys end 13.6 '7

percent of the girls were- Identified, as such by', the ,
teachers. Id. at 298.

52 Id. at 298-99,
53 B. Phillips, "Problem Behavior in the Ele.

Mentary-school," 38 Child Development 895.11968).

64 B. Kay and C. Lowe, "Teacher Nomination of
Children's Problems: A Rolecentric Interpretation,
of Psych,121, (1968) ( a study of teachers of children
grades K-6 in New Hampshire).

55 Id. at 122 and 127, See also C. Loutitt,
Psychology of Exceptional Children 236 11957). Such
conflicts often rioneet social -class differencee betgiiii)
isechers end pupils, S. e.g.. H. Becker, "Social Close
VariatiOns in the TeacherPupli Relationship," 25 of ,

Educ. Soc. 451 (April 1952); R. Rise,. "Student Social
Class and Teacher Expectationit The Self-fulfilling Proph-
ecy in Ghetto- Educatlon," 40 Hwy. Educ. per; 411
(August 1971).

.

66 J. Regil,.R. Elliott, H. Grossmiin,'aiK1 IN; Morse,
"The Exclusion of Children ,FrOm-School: The Unknown, .

Unidentified, and Untreated," (a report of The 'Council
for Children with Behavioral Disorders) at 14,

The danger of teachers and'....school officials ovso
reacting to minor instances Of lionconfrifming behavior Is
-

95-720 p., g 16
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obVlaUslY ..greater, when middle 'class white teachers'
, identify black pupils as problems In recently doegregeted

public school. systems. See discustian of 'the expert
testimony in Hawkins .v. Coleman, 376 F. Supp. 1330
(N.D.Tex. 1974), summarized in article by Sylvia De-
Malik and John F, Jordan at 0.28.-31 at this Issue.

62 There Is a growing recognition that Children '
shOtildnot be treated as *Imply parental appendages, See .

14., Atno(d v. Consenter, 459. F.2d 939-117th Cit. 1972)
where the court held, inter .ella ohat. leek 'of tlerental .

consent_ regarding lengthy Mate tlr:Wat,irreloyent, with
thediatentina Opinion expressing the tritptianalview..Set
generally the special issues. an "The Rights diChIldren in
the Nam Educe Rev/sw, November 1973 end 'February
.1974. .

' For one discOssion of the OM ICult tgOstiOn-of When ..

students shapld exercise soma control over educational
deeitione which affect their lives, set .6... Ladd, "Civil
Liberties by StudentsAt Whit Age ?' 3 ./, of LAW and

68 Although ndt often litigated, en "educedonal"
Waitron which le a custodial "dumping ground" or
otherwise, does not measure up ,to minimally adequate
standards may be unconstItutiolfiLtee M.-McClung, "Do
-Hernlicappol.thifdrattRivii a Legtd.Right to. Minimally
Adequate Education?' 3 ./.. of taw and Ethic. 153'(1974):

69 See Infra note 64, .

60 If it Is impracticel for a third. party to be-
Introduced- in then! early stepsons terieheriiiight beak/on
discretion as te. when to send-stUdenteto the crx3lingsff -.,

room. To proven( abuse, there should be, a limit an the

number of time a teacher can sand a stUdent to this room
without triggering due process procedures. And to half)
resolve,the problem, the teacher-student conference of
Step 4 should be required .liCis time a student is sent to

the cooling-off moth- .
61. Goss v. Lope;, 96 9:Ct. 728 (1975), onlylits

forth the nunipsum procedures required by 4o.Canstitu
don. Sven when is broad Interpretation is given to Goss
(see, e.g., Peter Roos, "Goss and Wood, Due Process and
Student Discipkina," this issue p. 42), these procedures
may be inadequate Oven the authority strtietdie in moat

\ischools (see Paid eckstein, "The StiPreme Cotirt and the
'Daily Life of Sch nls," this issue, at p.49), Rather than
expending due process requirements for shortterm sus

.,
pansiontihavvever, the author believes that a subitentive
ePproach (oeducationally preferable; namely, minimizing ,'
the harmful affects of suspenden by providing opportuni..1-
.ty for make-up work and exams, expunging the dlici
plinery action from the student's record at the end of the

nkeNear. and providiiternatives to exclUsian as set forth
in this article; . ,

62- While the Supreme Quirt did not resolve the
issue in (303s v. Lopez, most coUrts.agria that an extensive

... dint prawn hearing with right to -legel counsel and

cross-examination fi.hieessaryprior to expulsion hong,
term exclusion) from school. See; eig.. Givens v. Poe, 346

F. Supp,. 202 IW.D.N.C. 1972); Tibbs v. Board of
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Education: 27g, A.2d App. Ply:. N.J.
.19711; Dixon v, Alabama State thierd OPESIlicatkin,
Fad 150 (5.Cir...1981) cart. denkd, 388 O.S..930'(19611s

in. Mills v. D.C, Board of Education, 348 'F:,'Supp. 688

11972), Judge Waddy sets forth separate, hafting sum:
dines for disciplinary exclusion frOdfsChool (882-83) a

easignmenifo'spiciaidesser(880.62).

93. 'Th4.,PerenteanifechtalnslYWonticoreprehendvei,
evaluation to determine whither the prOpood expulsion

constitutes exclusion because of hersdie_SP,OrisitlyinitiVely.

in order to genirite the information noCesseri to design

an alternative program- suited to the stadent!enkeds..The

"full care inoluotion" required In, lyilisoiChUseStespiciet

education example; incl'uttes41f. Physice(J2).
psychological,, (3) educational and(4) home enlistments.
See infra note 65 where parenterefustrupeensent bleach

an eValuationr.

64 On May 0, 1916, the Connection! General.
'Assembly *sad "An' Act Pa narplittr Sitcluilan From '7

School for Disciplinary Purposes , ".(SiibstitutiiliouseBill
No. 5560). The Act-inter elk requires a formal due
prop* hearing -prior tdexpulden. limits eXpirision to,the

end of the school year, end prove es; "Any pupilWho Is

expelled II be 'offered an .'elternativit educedonal

opportunn during the period Of expvitirinAlrovidt4any
parent-or gag en of such. pupil who tines otehaate to
have his child a rolled Man alternatac . ram shrill hat

be subject to he provisions at ion 10.184 Wte
trinifitilsory edu tiottlkW) of th genteel statutes."

65 A due process hearing Wilmot convince:rime
Parting that their child is at fault, %Met he/she enthould.,
be subjected tq the-kind of fait -core evaluation mentioned
in War note .63. And In soma peso *dm! official; may
question whether the parent it acting in the best Interests

of the child. One resolution. of situations invoieing

(Vohs,. parentichiltreenflict-of -interest is referral to

. social services agency or to .. an Indopendent.:dectsion,
Maker. This. kind of approack-has- been adopted err

MsiSechusetts even_though the governing statuterequires' '

the care evaluation to go forward upomproperreferrit et.

the. child, withOut the deed'iart parental aonsent,'-ii0es-.

eachutitts Suite Department of Education, Polley State, ."

moist #766.75-4, issued May 19,075:
The law generally recognizes the need for separate

. representation when the'child'i interests txmflIctwiditne

. parent's; See Uniform. AWN& Court_AO (National
-Conference of Oornfinisloners an State LaWs 1968)

(APProved by American' ese_LA.ssociation, 1968)

'26(a); Standard Oven* Coda Act 18th id. 1:659),Seta:

1 37 Si 39. See also In re Henderson, 199 N,IAl.20. 111
(1972); Frazier v. Livid 440 S. W. 2d 393 (Tex, Oly,'Appt.

1909); Heryford v. Parket; 396 fad 393r 396 110th'Cit,

,1968), '

66 Cf. tt. Ann v: Palish_ 495 F.2d 423 (5 Cir. 19141
..

Where the Court found a /chard board 'regulation to .
violate substantive due process because It alloWed school
children to be suspended for their_parents' mIsgrinduct:

67 Crown v. 'Board of EduCation; 374 U.S. 493,493

. (1954i.



(From the Reader's Digest, May, 1976)

Our best hope of quelling the/
vandalism and violence that be-(e't
our" schools lies, not in gilards
and crackdowns but in improv-
ing the schools themselves

Crime
in die Classroom

BY WARREN YOUNG

a cancer, vandalism, terror-
ism and turmoil are spreading
into schools all across the

country, wasting fortunes in hard;
to-spare tax dollars and destroying
more and more youngsters' chances
o learning. A sampling:

A 4-year-old Fairfax County,
Va., girl walked into her high-school
reap room and was struck in the back,
by what felt like a blunt object. In
the mirror, she saw blood gushing
from_ as,stab wound. A knife had
penetrated her left lung. Her assail-
ant: a I5-year-old girl jealous over a
mutual boy friend. ,

In the quiet, dairy-farm hamlet
of Pine Plains, N.Y., a r5-year-old
student and a t6-year-oid dropout,
using sledgehammers, systematically
smashed, 'musical instruments, type-

,

writers, audio - visuals pment, toi-
lets and sinks throughout the local
high school. DaMage: Ircopoo.

During one school year, three
third-graderi in. Winston -Salem,
N.C., extracted nearly $thoo in "pro-
tection" payoffs from intimidated
classmates. ,

In Los Angeles, a second-grade
class was interrupted by :an older
studentwho-entered the room, put
a knife to the teacher's throat, forced

.r.ber to disrobe in.front of her pupils,,
and then raped her.

For 'Many months, the U.S. Sen-
are's judiciary Subcommittee to In-
vestigate Juvenile Delinquency has
been surveying. crime in the class-
room. Its findings show that no
ethnic group, no socio-economic
stratum, no major geographic area is

I,
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immune. Mobs of teens armed with
rocks, . knives, handguns, baseball
bats or

of
Fu flung) chucks"

(pairs of wooden- sticks connected
by chains) have shit down schools,
injured aid gtudents; or made
them afraid to attend sports events..
in Oklahoma City, Miami Beach,
Atlanta, San Francisco, Las Vegas,
Danbury,

Md., nd
Conn., Charl

elsewhere.
otte, N.C.,

Hagerstow
A 54-year-old teac er in Philadel-
priiiiivas shot to death by a junioi--
high student angry about-tretig
punishment for abusive language, A
r5- year- -old boy in San Diego ivAt d
'up to his English teacher in th
classroom and stabbed him 'four ,
- times with scissorsjust another of
the 75,000 serious assaults each year
that, require teachers to seek medical
4elp. Extortion of money by stu-
dents` from .other students has be-
come- a million-dollar-a-year racket.
The direct dollar/ darilage that van-
dals do to school property is believed
'to run morethan a half-billion dol-
lars annually as much as is spent
on textbooks.

In \desperation, school administra-
"t-oi-s have tried various counter-meas-

ures. They have kept classrooms and
toilets locked, prohibited library use

- except by an entire class atl.the same
time, employed undercover agents

--(about 28 percent of large school dis-
tricts have used them), hired hun-
dreds of armed guards, deployed
guard. dogs, and issued color-coded
photo-identification cards with class
schedules printed on them. ...

Such measures have proved no

panacea. Several types of "unbreak-
able" window panes have been de-
vised,-for example,rincluding a plastic
256 times stronger than glass. Yet
even this did not stop the vandals of
Baltimore schools,Finding that they,
could not break the ground -floor
winnows any longer, the vandals
removed the glazing compound. be-
fore it had set. This was counter-
acted by securing glazing 'strimwith
screws.-The vandals started carryinaL
screwdrivers. So the, screws were re-
Olaced witlfpop rivets, and this
stopped the destroyersuntil Ithey
learned to squirt the plastic windows
with lighter fluid -and ignite 'thew.
The windows melted.

As for disciplinary crackdowns,
there is no firm evidence that they
work One study indicates that more
than a million pupils are suspended
each year. Yet, misbehavior, has not
Vanished. hose-; who are perma-
nently expelle is incorrigiblethe
"push-puts" ran high among the
"outside intruders" who haunt the
schools, making Irou e. What's
more, the "get tough" str e can
create a jailhouse atmosphere 'th
makes real learning almost impos-
sible for all students.

What, then, can be done?
The trouble with the get ough ap-

proach is that it focuses on symptoms
rather than attacking the underlying
causative factors. There are many:
the erosion of old family values and
traditional community patterns; the
common acceptance of violence, both
in "entertainment" and in the' news;
cynicism bred by the spectacle of



hypocrisy and crookedness in high
Placesanyone can name a dozen.
But, in addition, there is the failure
of schools, to give the child trouble-
maker what he needs. Though out-

* wardly he disdains the educational
484 system, inwardly he senses thatifhe

6ins.no tools or talents he cannot
get along in the world. It 'enrages
him that other young people3are
wafted along on a-Sequence of suc-
cess and applanse while he seems
trapped on a treadmill of failure.
"Certainly, many American children
arc getting the best education the
world has ever known," says James
A. Parris, principal of the Van Ness
Elementary School in the District of
Columbia and past president of the
-National Education- Associationv
"But violence and vandalism are a
thermometerereporting that our ed-

' ucatiehal system has a fever. When
23 percent of our children fail to
graduate from high school,and si
percent graduate but are still func-
tionally illiterate, the schools are not
blameless."

Prof. Mario a Fantini,. dean of
education at the State University of
New York at New Paliz and author
of Public. Schools of Choice, puts
much blame on the mass-production
"factoi'y',' concept of schools. "The
sheer size of institutions with 500 to
5000 students seems to necessitate
regimenytion," hey says. "Students
are thrust upon teachers with scant
attention to the pupils' individual
needs and aptitudes, or the teachers'
personality A special talents:When
people, including children, get to feel

like cogs in a gear-train and are
frustrated in their desire for work-
ang toward a meaningful life, they
will retaliate."

Yet something can be done, A
number of communities scattered
across the United States have ,de-
veloped programs that show bright
promise of answering the students'
real needs. Some of these pace-set-
ting districts 'are selatiyely wealthy,
others impoverished; some are ur-
ban, others more rural. But all share
one tharacteristic: they are facing up
to the reality of violence and van-
dalism, not trying' to hush up its
existence. Four different elements of
innovation are common:

Firmness with fairness. Students
need to know that their chances of
being caught are high if they com-
mit offenses, and that justice will be
evenhanded. So, as a first step, the
234 Public schools of. Maryland's
Prince Georges County, hard-hit by
increasing violence and vandalism
losses; decided on a sophisticated.
$60o,000 burglarsalarm system. It
nabbed io6 intruders in seven
months, even before it was com-
pletely installed.

Second, they recruited several
hundred junior- and senior-high vol-
unteers for a Student Security Ad-
visory Council. These Students help
pinpoint security problems. They al- /
so patrol empty classrooms, corri-
dors and parking lotsto spot
and rep6rt, but not to confront,.
wrongdoers'.

Third, the schools built up a
trained staff of 42 professi al in-_



vestigator-counselors, interested'
and knowledgeable about students.
( "The. term 'security guard' is not
in my vocabulary," says Chief of Se-
curity Services Peter P. Blauvelt.)
-Last year, they conducted 45o0 in
vestigations ranght from theft -to
homicide.

Result : extortions have gone down
22 percent in one year, possession of
weapons down 32 percent, losses due
to vandalism, burglary, larceny alid
arson down-. 64 percent. These
security services are costly, however:
$750,000 a year.

Pride of ownership. "I've seen a
total change in this community's
attitude in four years," says Car Fos-
ter,,principal of Louisville's racially-
mixed Roosevelt Elementary School.
"We still have problems, but we've
,come asking way. We 'Work hard to
develop a feeling of community own-

..ership, and that protects the school."
The prescription called for getting

parents and ,neighbors involved, in
school operationsparticipating in
the hiring of teachers, conferring on
curricula, serving as teachers' aides;
and forWelchool staff to help them
organize suth community services
as hauling' hoUse-bound residents to
dental: and medical clinics. In ad-
dition, the school was opened for use
after hours* for popular ceramics
courses, bingo, vocational courses
and recreation program's.

A second major ingredient Was a
heavy dose of counseling and guid-
ance for students, instead of stern
regimentation.

Now Roosevelt's climate is caliner,

and pupils are beginning tosclo a bit
better at studies. During Poster's first
eight weeks at Roose4elt in r975, stu-
dents averaged- 22; "really vicious",
fights a week; now there are hardly
that many a year. Vhdalt used 'to
break in almost every weekend; last
year it happened_ Only a dozen times.

Help for the handicapped. A clue
to one cause of violence and-vandal-
ism was contained in a 5969 govern-
ment report" which noted that 75
percent of tuvenik delinquents have
Serious difficulty with 'reading. Of-
ten, the probleinlinotan-I.Q. deficit
but a specific karning disability such
as dyslexia. In a society based on
printed and written words, the child
who cannot .cope with. symbols on
paper finds the classroom a torture.
No wonder resentment erupts.

Once-troubled Ossining, N.Y.,
public schools have- developed an
outstanding prograin for helping
learning - handicapped thildreik Di-
agnosed in kindergarten or the first
weeks of first grade, they receive
special instruction on *a. one-tutor-
one-child basis. Within three years,
-most catch up and many surpass
their classmates in reading and
writing. Such piention of 12

years of learning'fiustration seems
certain to save some youngsters from
resorting to anti-social acts.

Programming for personal goals.
"Five years ago- it was-craiy around
there," recalls Donald Hoff; former
principal. pf. John Adams High
-School in Portland, Ore. "We had
this new $51/2-million building in the
middle of a high-crime, low-income,

'"



drcipout-prone section of the city.
There was a lot more violence in the
school than we needed. We had ,to
completely redesign the educational

',format to try to get close to the
kids:"

The John Adams staff divided the
12 o students, into eight "sehools-

ithin-a-school," averaging r5o stu-
dents and seven teachers each: T'wo.
of the schools offer traditional,
college-preparation, courses for col-
lege-bound students. Two More
"comprehensive", schools Fombine
academic studies and work .experi-
ence for students who are not ready
to commit themselves either to col-
lege or to a job. A fifth is a college-
expforation school, foestudent's who
want to learn more about what col-
lege entails. Two are' schools for
students who plan to work after
high school; one gives specialized
vocational instruction; the other ex-
plores careers for those not yet sure

of their field. ,An'evening school is
provided for: dropouts and students
.who must Woods at daytime jobs.

really made a significant .dif-
ference," says.liok. ``1\10w the teach-. V
erS.: know every ,student -intimately.
The..kids feel they belong. There's
hardly any violence in the choOl.,
Before, thefe was also a serious re-
lated problem of class-cutting, with
an :average. of one student in five
missing at any time. Iri.-three years
we cut that in half. WS' exciting:,.to
see that schools :can re- structure

.:thenvelVes in.a way that lets teachers
and pupils interact as human beings. 1.

.

cOMMUNITtEg.. differ, and .sCi should
their schools. But somecOrriblnation .

. of humanized, individualized, de-
mocratized progranff such as these
surely holds out the best hOpe ofpro-
tection for school property as well as
for the lives and limbsand. minds
--of America's children.
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INTRODUCTION

One of the hallmarks of a democratic society is the choices its
citizens have in important, aspects of their daily lives, Citizens in
a democracy should eXpedt to have options in government and
politics, products and markets, vocations and avocations, places
of residence and of work, e0tertarnment, and recreation, medical
and dental care;transportation, the niasg media, education, relies
gion, and social and family life. In all but one of these areas op-
tions are availablek.in tour contemporary society. For nearly 90%.
of the families in this country, there areno choices in.elementary
and secondary education.

Without choice, and even without parental consent, children
and youth are assigned to specific schools and to specific classes
within those schools. The same situation exists for some teachers
and administratdrs who are assigned to specific schools within a
district. This situation is both undemocratic and un-American.

Different people learn in different ways. Many children learn
well in our traditional academie public schools. Some children
learn better in the differently structured environment of the open
school. Others learn betterkin ,a schOol ,developed on principles
of behavior Modification. And still others learn better in an in-
dividualized, continuous-progress school. The psychology f edu
cationthe study of how people learnis relatively yo ng, less
than a century old. Complete theories of learning and c respond:-
ing theories of instruction are yet to be developed, hat we do
know today is, that some children learn well in one eating while
others learn well in a different setting.

If the laCic, of choice in public education is un emocratic, and
if we know that some children would learn b tter in different

5
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types'of schwls, why do we 'assign children in a neighbor-
hood to oneMnventional school? The answer, we believe, is that
the lack of options in public edlication, is a historical accident.
This country will soon 44200 year old, During thie flq1B0 years
and probably longer,,More learning options were available 'than
are available today.

Private schools' have always existed for families who could af-
ford them and parochial schools have existed for those who pre,
ferred them, But enrollment In nonpublici schools is at an all-
time low today, indicating that these op ions are available to
fewer and, fewer students. In the agrarian and frontier society of
our first 100 years, 'children could quit schOol; and did, for on
the -Job training in farming and other occUpations. Apprentice-
ships for, children and youthowerecommon,

During the next .fifty yqars, AS our society evolved from agrar-
ian to industrial, opportunitjeAor on-the-job training expanded,
with many children employed in pants and factories. 4 l#telas
1900, twice as many school-age .shild).en were working, as'goirig to
,schoOl, Many of jhem under 10 *Ai-of 'age, Whether desirable or
not, work' w,as a legitimate learning alternative-to schoolfng for
our first 190 years, During this period evening schools were es
tablished in some communities to accommodate youths of age
nine andk over who were 'employal full time As more adult
laborers`imiufgrated to this country, as labor unions developed,
and as child labor laws were extended and enforced, apprenticed
ships, On-the:job training, and regular work for those of school,

*age became scarcer and scarcer.
At the beginning of this century fewer than 10% of all youth

in this country completed high school. Programs of high schools
and the grammar schook were academically oriented to prepare
those few who would finish high' school to go on to college. It
was widely recognized that many students did not learn well in
this academic setting. Only a minority were expected to suc-
ceed. The development of vocational schools,; therefore, was
air effort to provide an option for Aany students who otherwise

/would have dropped put to face a dechningi(for school-age yobth)
j job market. Optional evening -schools survived in,.a few corn-
/ munities, but as the compulsory school age was extended, stu-

denti were forced more and more to attendlhe public school to

6



which they were assigned. By 1950, the vast majority- of children
.,,,,-; and'yOuthphart rio other option.

Within a relative! y short time, certainly 'less than dim years'
(19204950), those c nventional sCh9dli.'4nihich. had beEn elinli-,
nating a majority of students beforesgraduation from high school'

.,, 'were expected IT rovide mass elementary and secondary educate
tion for all children and youth, 'As a'nation we had committ r11
our schools to an impossible task, but it took a while for edu a.'
tors, parents, and the general public to realize this.

. .

7,...

The Development'of-Oplional-Alternalive rublic Schools

Some communities recognized before others that the single stan-
'dird school could not meet the needs of all students, Soncje corn-
rnunities saw the need for starting new schools f Or. ia1enteds'stb-

'cients, such as Bronx High School of Science in New York City
(1930). Some comrminkies provided faT dropouts and .potential
dropouts schools such as the Metropolitan Youth Education Center
in Denver (1964). Some communities wanted to change all
schools, as in the move toward open elementary, education in
North Dakota (1965). Othdr communities attempted to provide
optional schools, such as The Parkway plan in Philadelphia (199).

By 1970, the need for alternatives to the conventional school
was widely recognized: Many communities were developing al-
ternative public schools to complement conventional schools in
order to make the school systems Within those' communities
more respcinsive to the needs of all children and, youth. In many
communities today students, parents, teachers, and administra-
tors have choices among various optional alternative public
schools. In the last few years several, national reports, on educa-
tion have recommended the offering of alternative public schools,
The '1973 Report of the National commission on the Reform of
Secondary Education urges that:

Each district should provide a broad range of alternative schools
and programs so that every student will have, a meaningful edu-
cational option available to him:.

The authors of this book have been working with the develop-
'trent of optional alternative public schools for a number of years.

7
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We hope to show how these optional schools provide a means
for making public, education more responsive to the needs of
children andlotith in this decade and this century,. We believe
optional schools will become a vital part of the continuing search
for compromise among the educational needs of the-individual,
of a derriocratic society, of a technological world, and of future
generations.

8
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A DESCRIPTION OF OPTIONAL ALTERNATIVE_
PUBLIC SCHOOLS .

When a community provides optional alternative public
schools, the conventional: school becomes one option. Usually,it
is the most popular option.'An important' adVahtage of offering-
.optional schoolsis that this rennoies the r,eouirement of406.,
sensor Families satisfied with the conVentionnischoof: still Trave,
that option, and for families who,chooka different, option, the
risk is low. Ifthe alternative proves to be unsaiWactory for sortie
students, they can return to the conventional school. Alternative
schools will not replace the conventionaf school; they will com-
plement it so that the alternativeS and the conventional school
together will provide educational progranis that 'are responsive
to the needs of students.

Types of .Optional Alternative Public Schools--

The optional schools.have usually developed as-respOnses to par
ticular needs within their communities. No single mdclei could
encompass their diversity, but there are some commaitoypeg
into which the majority of optional alternative public- schools
would fit. . ._

Open schOols provide individualized learning experiences or-
ganized around interest or resource centers tlioughout the build-
ing. Open education is not new, but interest in open schools has
been growing because of their popularity in Great Britain arid
because of recent developments in the psychology of learning.
The St. Paul Open School is one example; housed in a refurbished
warehouse, it enrolls 500 students in kindergarten through,.
grade 12.

__
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Schools-wIthout-walls provide learning experientes through
the community and offer increased interaction between sche
and, community. Philadelphia's Parkway program, which opened
in 1969, was the first and is probaOy the best known. Cithers
include Metro in Chicago, Genesis (formerly' Community High
School) in Berkeley, and City School in Madison, 'Wisconsin.

Learning' centers have,a concentration, of/ resources =in one,lo-
cation available to all of the itudents in the commUnity, These in-
clude ''.fnagne.t, schools, educational parks, Career, education

tcen rs, ind vocational and technical high schools. St. Paul has '.
'deve ped a network of learning centers at both elementary and . :'
sewn 0,vels Students spend part of the da y in hoMe
school and part in an optional learning center. The Skyline Cater

r,y :1

in Dallas provides learning experiences that cannot be offered
in every high school---an aircraft hangar and airstrip, a computer
center, and classes in Greek and Swahili.

. I.

Continqation schools make provision for students whose erlti-
tation harbeen (or might be) interrupteci7drop-out CO:liters, re-
entry programs'i pregnancy maternity centers, evening and adult
high schools, and street academies, The Metropolitan Youth Edu-
catjon 'center, With four locations in Denver and Jefferson
County, Colorado, and Pacifit Shore's High School in Manhattan '

BeaChCalifciinia, both in operation for abodi ten years, have
served, the needs' of thousands of students within their com-
munities.

MulticultUral schOols emphasize cultural pluralism and ethnic
and facial awareness; they usually serve a multicultural student
body, Bilingual schools with optional enrollment are included in
this, category. SAND Everywhere in Hartford, Connecticut, is

.,... a multicultural elementary school in a former warehouse. Agora in
Berkeley',Is a high school serving black, Chicano', and white
students.

Free schools mphasize freedom for students and teachers to
plan and implem nt their own learning experiences without con-
ventional constr ints. This term is frequently used to designate
nonpublic alternatkie schools, but a few free school's are avail-
able by choice within public school systems in Berkeley, Minne-
apolis, and Philadelphia.

Schools-within-a-school operate when a small nomber of stu-
,,-

r,
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252 \
dents and teachers are involved by' choice in a different learning
.program.. This category includes both the rninischool within the
building, and the satellite school on another location but with
administrative ties to the conventional school.. Schools-within-
schools usually belong to one of the six types above.

The complex of alternative schgols has several )optional al-
-ternative schools `housed together in one building and Usually

under one administration. Haaren Nigh School in New. York CitY;
Quincy in Quincy, Illinois; New School in Clevvland HQhtS,
Ohio; and Ravenswood High School in East. Palo, Alto, California,'
are all, large high schools Which consist of a number of alterna-
tive schools or minischools. The conventional program 'may or
may Rot exist as one of the alternatives.

Cooperative alternative schools exist when one or more.op-
tional alternative schools are coupe atively funded and-ofierated
by several nearby school systems. In artford, Connecticut; _Kent
County, Michigan;,Anclthe Greater P iladelphia area, school .dis-
tricts have collaborated to offer optional schools to students from
several communities.

Naturally there may be considerabfe overlapping among these
categories. And some optional alternative public schools would
not fit into any of these .categories. The Alternative .Edycation

. Center in Grand Rapids is a school based on behavior modifica-
tion. The Pratt/Motley Schools in Minneapolis are continuous
progress elementary schools. Some alternative ,publie schools op-

erate as voluntary integration models within, their conirnunit.ies
in Louisville, St. Paul, Philadelphia, and Chicago,-to name a few.

Special -function. schools that s.prve students who are .assigned
6r referred without choice shouldr not be considered alternative
schooLs., A school to which disruptive students are assigned 'May
be highly desirable in some communities, but it should not be
confused, with optional public schools.

Common Charcteristics

While alternative public school's have been developed in response
to needs within their community, most share some of the follow-
ing characteristics:



1, As previously stated, the school provides aiS', option for stu-
dents, patents, and teachers. Usually the choice .1S open to all
Within the community, but there must always be choke for some
so that the alternative school has a voluntary ctientele.The_school
population should reflect the socioeconomic and racial mak up of
the entirecommunity, There is no need for publiC alters, tive
schools that are elite artacist,

2. The alternative school has as its .reason for existence -a
tommitment..to be more respohsive to some educational needy
Within Its community than theconventional ,schools have been,

3. The alternative school usti IIy has more comprehensive
goals and objectives than its co ventional counterpart. While
most-alternative ,schools are concerned with developing basic
skills and preparing students for college and vocations,"they are
also concerned with improving a student's self-cOncept, develop-

,,ing individual talent and unit, eness, understanding and encour-
aging '.cultural -plurality and
for various roles in SPtiety--ico
spouse; and so on,

4.. The alternative school is more f
schootiv It is. therefore More responsiVe to
change. Since .alternatives are being develope

et*ty, and preparing.' sodents
urner, voter, critic, parent,

ible than conventional
anned evolution and

in our age of ac-
countability, they rely on feedback and formatt evaluation in
developing and modifying their curricula.

S. Altern'ative schools tend to be smaller than cornPrehensive
high schools. The median enrollment in alternative public schopts
is under 200. Because they are smaller, altematiVes tend to have
fewer rules and bureaucratic constraints on students and
teachers.

ConIsidered collectively, these characteristicsindicat&that,OP-
Aionat alternative schools do differ in significant ways 'from their
conventional counterparts, but these differences are not nearly as

.` significant as the total impact of optional schools on the school!
system, Each optic:nal school, by being responsive to Certain p

learning needs; helps to create a local schobl system that is more
responsive tp the needs of its community. The ultimate goal with-
in any community should be to provide every parent with
meaningful choices about his child's education.
40 r
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Psychological Considerations

Since children learn in ent ways and at different times,
alternative schools provide _a natural arena for exploring the re-
lationships among the learning styles of students, the instruc-
tional styles of teachers, and varying learning environments.
Research on matching students' learning styles. with 'Certain en-
vironmental characteristics of conventional and alternative schools
is alreaajc underway. In the near future it may be possible to
designlearning environments to meet specific learning needs and

styles.
Meanwhile, teachers and others working in optional

schools frequitntly report beneficial side effects. One of these
involveS the jisychology of choice. -Students and parents are more
loyal to a\school they have chosen than one chosen for them.
Teachers artoo:, Both teachers and administrators report a pref-

, erence for the student body that is voluntary rather than cOm-
pulsory. If multiple'options are available within the community,
the conventicinal,sch)o I becomes one of the options; and it too
benefits froth a Volunt rr student enrollment and a voluntary
teaching staff.

There is also a therapy of involvement associated with the
optional schools. When parent;,, students,. teachers, and adrninis-
trators are involved in planning the program, they establish a
healthy interaction which creates a spirit of cooperatibn hard
to duplicate in other ways. This goes well beyond the conven-

;: tional PTA meeting. If parents, students, or teachers are un-
happr with the school system, discussing the need for alterna-
tives provides an outlet for. their feelings and a constructive
way to use their energies to improve the system.

. Whenever we talk with students or teachers from optional
schools, Pey assure -us that their school is more "humane" than
the conventional school that they were in previously. At least
part of this feeling is a response to the smaller size of the op-
tional school. At the secondary level many of these students and
teachers havescome from high schools or junior high schools that

enrolled over 1,000 students. Inhurnaneness may be directly re-
loted to size. Certainly a school for 6,000 must have more rules
and bureaucratic constraints than a school for sixty. In many op- -----
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7-tiortaf sChools students and teachers know the, names of every
'std nt and, every staff member.

bether it is humaneness or choice, directors of optional al-,
ternati4 schools frequently report less truancy, less. Vandalism',
fewer-discipline,problems; and less absenteeism, We have ab-,,

vrserved that both, students and leathers tend to stay "around,, After
, ,schaal haus\ and' to show up on days, when school, is not in ses,

sion:This-all suggests that there are some desirable psychologital
different S associated with'sorne optional public schools.

Sociological Considerations

Earlier we in icated that choice in public,eclikation i s consistent
with clerrnocra 'c principles, but philosophy iS Only:one Part of
the complex. r ationship between asp clernacratit society and its-
educational syste During+fthelastdeGadeattempts have hpen,
made to decentra tie decision-making process 'in public .edu-

, cation. In' some ornmunities students, teachersp principals;
.. , parents; and other la citizens feel they have little or no voice

in determining what hoes on in ,Their local schools. Developing
optional public schooli prat/ides opportunities for decision. making
and communit)iparticipation at the local level, In;same cominun'

.' ities today new,. Partnerships are being formed ;among citizens.
and educators 'as theyNplaW, develop, and operate optional al-

,aternative public schools. CCfmmunity, boards involving parents
p3

and other community members are an integral partpaf alternative ,
public,schools En Berkeley,;iouisville, and St. Paul. .

Optional publft schools provide another level of control. When
schools are available' by choice, the community has `control.
through Orel constner7the individual family. 'F.amilies either
choose to: send their children to a specific `alternative school, or
they do not. When only a few families select an optional school,
obvioasly that community does not perceive the need-tor ,offering
that alternative at that time. On the othd \hand, if thousandS

\ ,of families want their children in a particular School, this would .
indicate that the 'community:needs more schools of iliac, type. This
is.. exactly what, happened in Philadelphia when thousands of stu-
dents 'applied for the few hundred openings at Parkway. Park-
way quadruried its original siie by adding three new locations.

14
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Unfortunateli', there are Oil: many moreAppliCants for Parkway
. each year than the availableOpenings. ,

. Optional alternative public schools play a rolein the search t
. for sOlutionS to some of our major soda! problems.. In some corn,

munities, the optional school is a voluntary racial integration
model. In other communities .Ahe optional school: rttegrates dif-
ferent socioeconomic classes that would nortrallY,be .segregite'a. !..
in neighborhood schools:. Chicago's .Metrp i.ouisville's- Brown
School, and the Cambridge Pilot School "have 'voluntarily' ;into-.
grated student enrollments that represent each city's' total
tion. The St.,, Paul Learning.Centers provide 'racially integrated
eclucatiOn in a, city whose neighborhoodiAth.racially.seBregated.
Over 95% of the eligible families p'articipate IhNthis'Voluntary
tegration program:, it irnportant to note 'here Sthat the' choices
these Se. Paul families. make are educational choices. They choose
thd Automotive Transportation-Learning Center because this ed-
ucationakexperience is notavailable in their neighborhood What:31,7.
This ,solution to segregation, is 'quite different -from the practice..
of busing students who, do not want to go to schoolvthat do not
want to take them.. 4 I.

M'any of the' attempts to reform education in the last two.
decades were socially unacceptable because they sought to pro
vide- a reformed school fo'r everyono. They required consensus..
Even though' many parents would like. tea ,see changes in the
Ciao's, they certainly 'would-not all agree on exactly what those
ranges should be. The .optional school provides a strategy for:
exploring ,different modes of education without requiring cop- .

sensus or Compulsion within the community:

coricride Considerations

It IS impossible to discuss public education without considering
today's econoinic situation. -During the past cthcado the cost of
public education, increased at a rate significantly faster than the
increase in the national economy: it is unlikely that we will see
such a massive increase' in funds for public education again in
this century. g

Optional public schools usually operate on the same per
'b'udgets as other schools at the same 'level within the same tom-

15
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munity; Some cost more, and many' cost less, but in many com-
munities conventional schools also vary in per pupil cost. Some-
times modest funds aecessary for planning and development;
sometimes they4a're Opt

mp
As a district moves to optional schools,

there will probably 'be transitional expenses; just as there are
added expenses',each time a new conyentional school is opened
within the district. in many districts school hoards and adminis-
trators have found ays to provide alternatives without sig.
mificant added expens.. Who really knows how ..much schooling
should cost? The smal er alternative schools provide opportuni-
ties to 'vary organizati nal structure and staffing, which would
be difficult to try in th larger conventional schools. The alter-
native school provides a way that a community cane seek the
optimum ievqkcoLfunding for iKschools.

When a community makes multiple options availkle there is
an open' market in education, and the consumerthe-sstudent and
h familyare the judges of the service. This open market,
cr tes a healthy feedback frprn the consumer to the professional
educator. If nobody buys the Edsel, it will nb longer be produced,

iw
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'";:THF, POTENTIAL IMPACT OF ALTERNATIVE gH001.$
v.

concept of options in ,public education does not suggest
'that 'alternative schools would replace conventional schools;
rather alternativ _schools would. complement the 'conventional,
Educational refOr, is-not at Issue hefe. What Is at issue is the
degree to which Communities chn..exPand, through choice, the
number and,. kinds ,of learning environments ,without Increased
funds, new building , or additional personnel: It is equally im.
p.ortant to understan the educatiohalimpliCation.and connota-
tion of the term So. requently ,,useil,' in

not
book, the 'term.

"choice.", What t-choice pecifically doeg not Mean Is that teach.'
ers'anCstudents thro h daily. 'whiin "do. their own thing."
Freedom of choke in a rnocracy has never, meant license,.nor
does. it in. alternative -sch ols. What choice ;does mean is that
teachers ;and students (us Ili parents and dltministrative per-
sonnel are also invokied) in oncert, participate in RlanningNe.
signing, implementing, and ev uatins the specific goals, activities, .'
and content essential to the le ning process. Th,roUgh optional
alternative public schools the id Is,of our democratic, pluralig'. .

tic society are now becoming esse ial ingredienti of mainstream
American education.

... , Community

The differences within a single tommunity mong its people and
their social, political, economic, and phil al values are
usually greater tha9 the .differeoces from one munity to an,
other. This makes community involvement in blic education

-, . essential, since our schools can reconcile these ba ( differences

F*
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Within ea'ah rnmunity only when such involvement exists. All
communiti s sharevOmmon needs, and it Is these common needs
with which state and federal agencies are primarily concerned.
Out while education responds to common needs, its success-or
failure nationally can and should be attributed directly to the
Way in which each local community identifies, discusses, designs,

* and implements school programs,consistent withits own unique-
.
nas. Thus communities will continue to be an essential element
in school improvement

Education is responsible for infibericing the relationship be-
tween individuals and the community. A monolithiesystem cannot
respond to the needs,Af a i?n'uqunity and ifspluralistic popula-
tion; a plurality of odes of education can. In many communi-
ties where alternative schools exist, t e community has signifi-
cantly influenced the school pro . The reverse is also true.
School programs are 4eginning 'to influence community life out-
side thq,school.

Nearly 1,500 communities throughout the United States are cur-
entlyentlY planning, generating, or implementing optional alternative
public school's. Community invokeinent has been essential in
their origins, design, and operation, Open dialogue.has resulted in
genuine commitment to make schools more responsive to com-
munity needs.. Parents, the*most overlooked educational resource
in every community, hdre frequently become active participants
in the normal routine of alternative schools.

The ways in which communities become involved in the de-
velopment of alternative public schools varies from community
to- community. A general community position on alternative
schools is neither -possible nor desirable because educational
needs vary from one community,.to another. What is importarnIr
that communities develop, alternatiVes.to serve various clienteles,
to meet needs not presently being met, and to expand the num-.
ber of learning erivironmentslo accommodate a broader range of
teaching and learning styles. . . .

Howan alternative school is started depends entirely on 'what
- segment of the community first senses the need and to what` ex-

tent. Students I.VOive.Ahe 'First to press for alternative schools in
Newton, Massachuseits, and Ann Arbor, Michigan. In' St. l'aul;
Sharon, Massachusetts; and TuSkegeg," Alabama, it Was parents. .

4. 18
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Teachers provided the impetus in Racine, Wisconsin, and New-
port Beach, California, and administrators provided it in Seattle
and Grand' Rapids: With the aid of a tISOE grant, the University

A of Massachusetts started' alternative schools in Worcester and
Pasadena. Community organizations started 'alternative schoOls
in Washington, DC, and Oakland, In Berkeley, Cincinnati, and

\ New Orleans nonpublic alternative.scheols merged with the public
F ''school system. In Denver, Hartford, and Philanelphia. several
' hoo districts. cooperated in the development of alternatives.

Madison] Wisclonsin, students, teachers, professors,, and admin.
ators planned an optional alternative public school In short

there is no single pattern. We believe the best approach is ,the
onthat involves the most segments of the community'from th&
initiil planning stage on; .. .

If 'the community role in public education has been slighted,
and in;pur judgment it has, the optional school concept provides
new opportunities and, challenges to renew community participa-

Ii,. don ih eltication.l.ocal involvement and commitment could result
in more'\effective schools and more effective schoOkominuniiy
relationships. !. 2,

Curriculum

Will we ever get away from the three R's (rote, regurgitation,
and reward) in our schools.? Not in alternative schools if we
mean basic skills, Alt rnative public schools .are, not ly em-
phasizing basic skills, i .cluding reading, Writing,'Oral d non-
verbal communication, a d computation; they are al luding
technological, personal, s cial, and aesthetic areas, d human .

relatiOnsvturthermore,the schools are systematically *develop-
ing.inew and different curric la along with the equally important
methods, human resources, m tends, learning climat6, and time

That often determin curricular effectiveness. Alterna-
tive ichoolers are frequently c nfronte'cl. with the misinformed
assumption that what goes on in alternative schools is some-
thing less substantive with regard to bask skills' and overall
curriculum than conventional schools. This is simply not the case. 0

The "do your own thing" syndrome which is often assumed to
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be the curriculum basis in alternative schoOls, has no more place
in a humane; individuallied, open environment than it does in
conventional schools.'

In observing all types of optional alternative public schools,
we have found that they typically have comprehensive, sets of
objgctIves covering, these six areas: basic'-skill develOpinent,
2) cognitive development, 3) affective development, 4) talent
development, 5) career development, 6) role development .(citi,
zen-voter, consumer-critic, parentspouse).

n general, the curriculum in the optional sehoot seems to be
more mprehensive than the traditional curriculum Of the con-
ventional sc I, perhaps because tradition acts as a constraint
on curricular cha , The alternative schools, With little or no
tradition, can be more onsiVe to the curricular needs of 'their
students.

. In itsbroadest sense curriculum t udes these six components:
persons, places, times, methOds, mater and content. Most
'alternative schools, in practice,. consider how se components
vary with the uniqueness of the people involved. s , for ex-
ample, "persons" refers to all people. participating In t du-
cational process (students, teachers, administrators, parents, an
other community members): Teachers are becoming managers of
learning: activities, facilitators, and guides, Students, beyond
being active participants in the learning process, are also in-
volved in designing and ifhpfernenting their educational 'activities,
Stuaents may become "teachers" of other students. Lay persons
play \ a role, serving as' resources, "teachers," and aides. Tradi-
tional roles are sometimes blurred, and an individual's role may
change frequently, Above all, alternative schoolers perceive
education to be a people business. .

With regard to the "places" aspect of,curriculum, clearly much
. of what is eciticationally relevant in contemporary times falls

outside of the Confines of school Classrooms, Learning theorists
state that most learning is acquired through eiperience. Further-
more, people tend to learn more readily what is relevant to their
individual needs. Thus, alternative schools have expanded the
variety and number of places available. In which learning can.
'take place. Of course, a formal classroom environment is suitable
for some kinds of leatg activities and for some learners.
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The formal classroom ought to be viewed as one.environment
appropriate for some people at particular times. Hence, alterna-
tive schools do have some formal;ciassroom activity. The basic
difference, then, is that alternative schools are providing a variety
of places in addition to the formal classroom as a means of cur,
riCular expansion.

. .

Alternative schools provide opportunities for exploring, de--
signing, and 'developing a broad array of learning- facilities. These
schools are using a variety of nonconventional facilities avail-

s able within their communities. For exam le, the St. Paul Open
School is housed in a remodeled wareho se. The Brown School
in Louisville began fn the lobby of the Id Brown 'Hotel. Other
schools. have been developed in a parate wing of a .conven-
tional school, a few regular classro ms of an existing school, un-
used elementary school space, or in other aitailable quarters
throughout the community.

Utilizing "time" effectively in education is a concern that al-
ternative school personnel are confronting. Learning activities are
taking precedence over time. That is, learning tasks are deter-
mining time usage rather than having the clock determine the
length of a. given learning experience. This command of time is
very essential since teaching styles Ind learning styles require..
variability In the .amount,of time needed for 'successful learning.
There is no master schedule in some alternative schools. indi-
vidual schedules' and time constraints are managed ,w_itty'n an
educationar setting instead of starting with imposed Constraints/: .. . ,

and subsequently maneuvering learning tasks to fit such
constraints.

Variations in the "methods' dirnension of curriculum are be--
ing explored in,' alternative schools. Teachers are encouraged 'to
practice in a !Rohner consistent with their talents, interests,
skiiis,and training. They are encouraged to express their indi-
viduality friterms_ofteaching styles. The 'satne is true with learn-
ing styles. Matching Of-the two is paramount if good to Ching
and learning are to take place. Teachers- practicing any m thod-
°logical technique are likely to be successful if that tec nique
is a comfortable and, natuiral. one.. But teachers also attempt to
help students determine their learning stylesthe ways 19)y which
they learn naturally and effb-ctively. Doing what one does best in
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a clirriate, conducive to the .success of a learning activity should
produce'inore effective teaching and learning. .,

When curricular Opportnniti,es are expanded by establishing
alternative schoolm the availability of "materials" is also ex-,
panded. Using cottimunity resources automatically offers a wealth
of Material for both teachers, and students. Since students are in-
Volved in designing some of their learning experienCes, they fre-
quently bring materials or identify materials which will assist
them in a hieving successfully what they hkve set out to do. In
schools- ithout3walls, city sidewalks literally become their hall-
vvays,, liernative schools netessarily capitalize on the expanded
-availability of materials, particularly as they relate to a. Changing

e

and increasingly technological society;
And finally, with regard to "content,"often thought of as the

majctr component of curriculum, the significance of alternative
school curriculum is based not upon the acquisition of new learn-
ing, or new information, bUt rather the attachment of new mean-
ings to information that is already known or readily available.
In a. technological society, it is impossible to teach or experi-
ence all of the' new available in any given decade.

.at ii-essIntial- is acquiring skills which will enable people to
detal-eftedively with the significance and meanings of new in-
formation, Being able to comprehend, adjust, and cope with
pew i4formation is as important as. the new information itself.

Educators have long recognized that the curriculum should be
deSigned to meet local needs. In the.1950s and 1960s, the trend .
was to nationalize the curriculum. Alternative schools are bring-
ing the communities back into the curriculum. More.specifically;
schools-without-walls, learning 'centers, open schools, and multi-
cultural schools are, creating closer community-school ties. Stu-
dents in alternative schools are spending more time in their corn-
munitie eating with their own .community's problems.. Schools
cannot, continue to simply reflect the work-a-day-world,Ahey
must ecome the work-a-day-world7and become life itself.

Since one of the more philosophic questions in American eau;
cation, is the degree to which education should either lead or re-
flect the times and the society, alternative schools are beginning
to question status quo education and 'mirroring society in favor
of a leadership role in the improvement of American life.

22
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School Governance

One Way to look at governance in education is s ly to examine
the various leaders in conventional schools. A schoo boardmakes
bask policies, which in \turn are administered by the superinten-
dent and passed along to \a principal yvho giver his subordinates ,

specific directions,. There are, of course, sporadic attempts to
make the educational systern, somewhat deinecratic. Students
councils are organized to raise money and sponsor student ac-
tivities. Parents join the PT/, and in some schools teachers- are
committeed to death, serving on poWerless advisory groups, . This
is not altogether in vain, As a matter of fact, in many- schools.

- governance and decision making 'are processes which- ,both
teachers and; students choose to avoid. It is easier to bitch
when others make decisions which require only adherence
not the corresponding responsibility. Nevertheless, alternative
school personnel report that some form of shared decision-mak.
ing is a basic concept of alternative, humanistic; and, responsible
educational programs.

Some ptople assume that alternative Schools are leaderless,
that no decisions are made, that no one is Held accountable, and
that what exists are' various degrees of chaos. On 4K,1 contrary,
there is leadership, and important ,deCisioris are made which are
botPi practical arsi essential to a democratically operated school.
Who is involved in governance and decision making,t0w people
become involved,' and when and to what extent they are .1n-
volvedthese questions have. as, much uniqueness as the veryPI
schools they represent. The critical. issue that those developing
alternative schools need to realize is that all governance matters
are determined through discussion in the planning stages-la-that
lines of communications are clear, State.regulations and laws are
known, and that individdal school policies are developed by
those who will be subjected to their restraints or cenditions.

All too frequently, processes of selecting, sorting, anclprOmot-
ing characterize present day public schools. Siruilarly,_rules,-
regulatiogr,,4c1 policies tend to be dipcentralothrust of govern-
ance in most'- schools. One of the objectives of alternative schools
is to create more4hUmane environments. It goes_ withbut saying
that when people. are involved in the decision-making-process,

23-
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they' feel less r4led. One admi istrator of an alternative ischoot
recently indicatedthat the criti al thing'about decision making,
particularly from the students' °int' of view, is that students ,do,,+Me

not necessarily want the power implied in decision making, but
they want the right to have the poWer involved in decision mak-
ing. in other wordi, they-do n t want the responsibility for mak-
ing 'all decisions; they want t e right to participate in decision
making on those issues that are, most important tdihem.

Most individuals in altema ive schools are interested in good
and just decisions and gone nance. When there is honest dis-
agreement, Solutions are arrvecl at through an examination of
the issue by those directly 'nvolvedNt times negotiations and
compromises are necessary just as in other aspects of society.
Better decisions result whet interested parties are involved in
resolving conflicts.

Stu ent Evaluation

sophistication in the area of evalua
choolsdo too.) To compensate for this
of personnel have attempted to ac-.
jectiVes in evaluation. First, they are
ional techniques and devices to gather

, and more important, they are empha-
btaining data froma variety. of sources,
simply to ask students and teachers for

ses about their educational involvement:.
arning is -so Much a part.of alternative
, team teaching, team decision making,

Alternative schools lac
Lion. (Many conventional
situation, alternative sch
compliSh at least twb
continuing to use
and analyze data.'Secon
sizing the necessity of
not the least of whiCh)
candid, personal respo

Since educational t
schools, team plannin
and team evaluation are producing more comprehenSive evalua-
tion designs, if for no other reason (and there are some others),
then they utilize a variety of talents, viewpoints, and judgments
based upori' what each person brings to a given task. For, example,
by expanding the ch ices for to 'chers and Students and empha-
sizing that decisions bout these hoices should be shared, more
information' can be athered bef re making the choices. Differ=
ent people bring different 'sets o perceptions,_resolutions, and

solutions, all of whih contribute to,the evaluation process. The
concept of choice tit be educationally significant in determin-
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ing the.degree to which teaching and learning is, or is not, tak-
ing place,

Many \aiterCi-ative schools have.. abandoned grading, but have
increased \the. emphasis on the evaluf-students. Gradtng
and rank in class have traditionally been required because
leges wanted both for admission. A recent study,,pf colleges and
universities revealed that the majority (over 650. four -year col-
leges and universities and over 700 two-year colleges) admit,'
high school graduates Ovithout grades or class rank.. Emphasis is
being given to comwencetand performance, not .to time speht
fn class. When antalternative school youngster's progress is com-
pared first with himself and 'then with that of his peers, the in-
formationiakes on new; meanifig. The trend in alternative schools
is to evaluate student progress to that order. Perhaps the most
imdbrtant aspect of evaluation in alternative schools is the fact'

'that the very nature or the alternative concept is so much rp9re
`consistent with`what evaluation is all about, Waiting lists to get

Marc longer, teacher feedback is positive, and community inter
est is topidly 'on the .inerease. In Canibridge; Chicago, and Phila-
defphia the alternative, schools send a tiigher proportiOn of their
graduates bn to collegf5 than do conventional schools in those-
sariie communities.

S If'the education& potergiar of alternativilli public schools does
little more than to -brinesharply to focus the need to diversify our
schools, it will have served a worthwhile purpose, Public educa-

' tion.will be better for what the concept of choice has given, not
only in terms of teaching and learning, but in the ultimate goal-"
of educatkonto help people live more effectively. No othei edd-
catiOnaLcOncept or reform effort has had this dynan-q potential,
If the national trend continues, alternative public schools will ex-
ist in the majority of communities in this country before the end
of this decade.

.

ss
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PROBLEMS OF THE? OPTIONAL SCHOOLS

While the development of optional alternative publjc schools
may have potential for making school-systerns more responsive
to their diverse .clienteles, those who are planning, developing,
and operating alternative schools today face a number of serious
problems. Naturally, the extent and degree of these problems will
Vary ro community to community, but, here are some of the 0

common pr lems that we have observed to date. 4
In same communities there is a stigma on the" alternative.

School concept. Some people have a conception: of the alternative
school as a place to send somebody else's children. BecauSe some
vocational schools and career education centers have been dump-

''' ing grounds in the past, becauselpne alternative schools are at-
tempting to meet the ,needs of dropouts-and potential dropouts,
and because in some communities disruptive students are bring
assipted (without choice) to an "alternative school," many parents
are alriady convinced that alternative schools are not for their
children. Other people may be more familiar with, the nonpublic
"free school," which was so much in vogue just a few years ago.
They see the alternative school as a place where studen
staff have unlimited freedom and where little,is taught or learned.
Which&erhe cause, some'administrators,.teichers, parents, and
community" members may: be suspicious of attempts to develop -=

optional public schools. y

A second problem arises when.an alternative school is estab-
lished prematurely, without adecjitate _dialiagu_e and understand,
ing within the community and parti it ularlyon the part of, the
parents, students, and teachers who re to" be involved. Sorr(e- ..,.

times an enthusiastic board member or superintendent aqmpts
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to start an alternative school withoUt analyzing local needs. Or a
vested interest group within a cornmu ity may 'try to force ad-
ministrators and.board members to establish an alternative with-
out adequately assessing community eeds or' planning suf
ficiently, Educational faddism may caus problems too. Just be-
cause another community has a _succe sful alternative school is,
not an adequate reason for every other community to copy it.

Providing adequate planning lime r the staff is usually a,
problem. While time for planning and program development is
desirable when any new school is ope ed, it is essential if that
new school is 'to he, an alternative to t e conventional. In some
Communities school boards sold on ope education have author-
ized the construction of new open sch ols. But sometimes the
staffs of these have not had ti e tO develop a program
before the schools pen. Unfortunatel , the result is usually a
conventional 6rogram\in an ill-suited l buil ing.

An unusuai-problem is overenthusia m. In every community
at least a few teachers, students, and arents want to get away
from the conventional School. They kn w what they are fleeing
from burnot what they are fleeing to In fact, they may have
very different and conflicting ideas on vyhat an alternative school
should be.

The first alternative.scht of in any community will be a novelty.
/Accordingly it will proba ly attract uclue attention from the
press and radio and televisidn and, ther fore, from the commun-
ity at large. Many alternative schools even attract visitors from -
Outside the community in large numbers. This overexposure cre-
ates problems. Some students, teachers., nand administrators in
the conventional schools are naturally resentful pf the alterna-
tive because they feel that their schools are, effective and are ,,

equally worthy of attention. Schools'in their first year of .opera-
tion, whether conventional or alternative, rarely, run, smoothly
and usually have frequent Problems. Too much media covrage
too soon can make normal developmental problems appear to be
major catastrophes-to the community at large.

Any time directors of alternative schbols gather, they men-
tion the problem of evaluation. This problem seems to be closely
related-to the lack of adequAte'time for planning and develop-
ment. When the school has a clear statement of purpose and when
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evaluatiori iS. integrated- into the planning And developmental

ustral'to find an alternative school already in operation with its
stages, the /evaluation problems a inimal: But it is not un-

staff just beginning to consider means forevalliation.
In many communities funding is a, problem. Throughout this

book we' have emphasized that alternative schools must be de-
signed to operate on the sarrie per pupil budget as other schools
at the same level' irr the community. If the alternative-school-is-to --
be housed in a new building already plannesd and constructed for
it, Abell it would 'follow the same funding pattern. for opening
any conventional school. But when this is nett the case, and, it
usually is not, funding problems can be difficult. Considerable
administrative. planning and negotiating are usually_required to
transfer funds from conventional school budgets to the, alternative
sc 'ool that will enroll stUdents. who would otherwise' have been
e roiled in several conventional schools.

in addition to these major problemsstigma, premature op-
eration, inadequate time for planning and development, overth-
thusiasm, overexposure, evaluation, and fundingthere rrray be a
'host of minor problems,includificilanges) in marking and, grad-

/ ing practices; student record-keeping procedures;_transcripts and,.
college admission procedures; teacher transfers; building codesf
fire, safety; and health reglitations; and transportation arrange-
ments. , 1

Some types of alternative schools have particular ptrtlems.
The school-within-a-school faces an additional set of problems. It
is difficult 'to have different rules and regulations for different
groups of stftdents within ' the same building,, The:Iiroblems that
arise in this situation are ell describedby Robert Riordan in the
fastback -titled Alternative Sc ools in:Action. Jhe school-without-f-;.

walls has a different set of p °Weirs. Sorhe communities are not -

ready to have students scattered throughout the city during Itor-
mal school hours. In one community City bus drivers refused to
let students from the sch,00l.without-walls use school tokens in
the middle of the day.

Many alternative schools have an additional problem: they
are oversubscribed.,,More students want to attend than there is
room for. The result is long waiting lists and some feelin
resentment on the part of those who were not admitted,- ach al-
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ternative school needs to develop *in advance filr and equitable
admission procedures. Some schools use a lottery; others use
geographic distribution, and some use a combinationVihile

there are'ri, general solutions to any of these problems,
they can usually be walled out by adequate preliminary dialogue
among all segments of the community; accurate assessment of
the need for alternative schoOls; sufficient time.and resources for
planning development, and rtriptmentation; and sincere com-
mitment on the part of .adminiMators, teachers, parents, and
students.

/

4.
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SYNERGISTIC EFFECTS OF OPTIONAL PUBLIC SCHOOLS

No,

he development of optional public sch9ols has had a refreshing
effect on professional cooperation among institutions and
agencies related to public education. But the term cooperatien,
or even service, fails to capture the spirit of \what is happening,
for the relatienships that have been developed\ do,not fit well the
Usual terminology. We use the term synergism to describe this
new kind of schoolcollege-agency relationship, because it con.
veys more precisely the idea that institutions and agencies work.
ing together can achieve an effect in public education they could
not achieve alone.

In the paststate agencies and universities have attempted to
provide services for public schools. Serving suggests a unilateral
quality: one party giving while th'e other receives. As such, ser-
vice implies that solutions to problems are handed down from
state or university authorities, Also, service activities 'in the past
have too often been useless exercises in Whith local schools have
had no real initiative or commitment to change what they were
doing, and the authority,consultant, who assumed no share of
the risk inherent in his advice, has often not cared whether the
school acted on his suggestions. This relationship, also failed to
offer, portunities.for professional growth on the part of the Lini .
versity or agency personnel.

The synergistic relationships that have grown, out of optional
public schools are replacing the traditional sterVice approach
with a far more productive situation. State departments of ecki,
cation, universities, and professionaLorganiiations have, joined
with public-schools to facilitate the development and improve.
ment of alternative schools, and there has also been a positive;
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inverse effect. in some plades the development of.,alternative
schools has contributed to significant .changes` in state gradua-
tion requirements, college entrance' requirements, teacher edu-
cation programs, and teacher: certification. Nearly everyone has
criticized teacher education prOgrams and statd and university
graduation and entrance requirements, ,but as_ long as, public
school programs were_generally uniforM, there was little need
for significant revision. Alternative 'schooll have changed all
that State depaitinents of education have had to, resptrd to
public schools that have developed new curricula that di ered
dramaticallynot only froM the conventional curriculum, but al-

.

se from state requirements.
The Washington State Department of Education, recognizing

a ,general dissatisfaction with graduation requirements and the
significant changes' occurring in both public education, and sod-
ety, developed a new set tif Guidelines for Developing High SchOof
Graduation Requirements. These new requirements not only pro-

dvided more flexible procedures for graduation, they also stated,
"Alternative learning experiences should be provided for each
student within each subject area." Other state departments have
assisted school districts in developing. alternative and equivalent
ways of meeting their requirements. A state requirement of a

'year in laboratory science might be fulfilkid by a course in QX
perimental ecology or a student-initiated research project, The
usual year-long requirements in' social sturges.ana English might
be fulfilled by 4 series' of minicourses or t *roush independent
study, or even sonie type of community i ternship at local tele-
vision stations, courtrooms, newspaper o floes, or other local
agencies. 11'

,As state requirements have been relax d or changed and as
alternative schools have ,devploped new ci. rricula, new methods
of evaluating pupil progress, new forms of evaluation, and other
ways of monitoring learning experiences, ()lieges and universi-
ties have become more flexible in their entrance requirements
and procedures. When David Johnston an. Jackson Parker were
starting Walden an alternative public s hool in Racine, Wis-
consin, they discovered that the primary c ncern among parents
was: Will my child get Into college if he gees to this alternatiVe
school? They promptly sent off letters to all the state colleges
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and universities in Wisconsin and found that their students would
'have ,little trouble gaining admission. 6 similar situation Was
found in a survey by Don Clines when he was directing the

i

Wilson School, an open alternative school in Mankato, Minnesota.
' More recently a .national survey of colleges and universities

..,

found that the majority were willing to admit students without
class rank, grade point averages, and the usual transcript of
courses.

teacher Education Programs
. , -

Altbrnatives have also posithiely affected- university teacher ed-
ucation programs. When public school eduCators met for the first
invitational confmrice on alternative public schools at the Wing-

,spread Conference tenter in Racine, Wisconsin, ,In April, 1972,
they discovered That of the multitude of problems facing the igew
alternative schools, one of the most critic& concerns was teacher
education. As school districts began to develop alternative learn-
ing experiences, it 'became obvious that there were few trained
or experienced teachers available to operate the new schools. As
one administrator put itOn ctUr entire school district,.we found

. no one who' had ever worked- in an open school, much less a
free' chmitt or a school without walls. Oh, we.had a few teachers
who had ead John Holt and Herb Kohl, but nobody. had.the in-
tellectual toughness and the down-to-earth-know-how to get the
thing go g."

Finding few teachers who possessed the skills to teach in
noncohyentional educational programs, some school districts
tried t provide their own retraining programs; others simply let
their eachers muddle through on their own. Lacking experience

'and kills, many teachers found the transition to alternative edit -"
can a SO demanding that the burn-out rate was high. The edu-
cat rs at the conference cited the need for teacher trai *ng pro-
gr ms that related to the -staffing needs of alternative public
sOools.

Responding to this growing demand fore ,nonconventional
teachers, a few colleges and universities have created teacher
education programs that focus on emerging roles in liternative
public schools. The task. however, has not been easy. Often it
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has 'meant preparing cornPletely pew kinds of teachers with new
skills for emerging roles that -are poorry defined' and still eVolv-
ing. Trying to design a progrirn to develop,.teachers for a ,yariety
of eclucatienal settings has likewise created problems. How cOuld
one program develop competent teachers for open schools,
schools -with: ut-walls; continuous progress school's, and others?
In many of a natives,,what e have come to cell teacher has been.

. transforme In dramatic, w ys. Entirely new roles have been *cle-
mand9d b the new scl dolt. But while. the task is /far from

. simple, a umber of feat er education programs. are being de-.
veloped.

India a University: diana once had a mono-
lithic pro am far the ucation of e mentary and secondary
teachers. day IU snide ts can choose from among over twenty
alternative programs. Th may choose :to _work' in' multicultura
settings, urban or rural tangs, or in 'programs, preparing them
to teach American India s, Latinos, or /other target groups.. One
of these alternative-pm :rams' 'is a fifth -year prpgraniJbctiging
ion alternative public sch ols:.The 1U Alternative SchoPPTeaCher
Education, Program .was .cleveloped cooperatively by university
faculty members and, pu He school personnel, The students are
All certified teachers who are intereited in careers in alternative
'schools. The program is built around ,year-long internshipjor
'residency in an alternative public sdooli COoperating public
schools provide the inte s with a stipend, ind assume major re-'
sponsibility fontheir field train . A public sehooLteather or ,ad-
ministrator serves as an adjunct professor tit chargé of field 'we.
perierLces for the interns 'and residents at each site Current field.
sites include Louisville, Kentucky; Seattle, Washington; Grand
Rapids, Michigan; Racine, Wisconsin; and Oak Ridge, Tennessee.,
The students select a school setting that they., feel is compatible
with their skills-and interests, and then work as teachep, as ad-
ministrative aides, or in research and ,evel-opment projects. The
It" students have been used by public' schools to help conduct
n\mds analyses of their congnunities, t. help plan and develop
new alternatives, and to,help in stre tlieninK"and expanding .

existing programs, The program provid s rensite training for in-' .
terns, and the interns proVide. schools ith a valuable talent 're-

,..
source for innovation and renewal. IU i also become a leader
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in inservice programs for alternative school teachers and admin.-
. istratqrs; the Ili workshops in alternative education attract edu-

cators from throughout the country each summer.
2. New School for Behavioral Studies in Education, University

of North Dakota: The NeW School, while focusing only on ele-
mentary education, has become a= center for teacher education
programs in open educatiOn. The program- has attracted large
numbers of people who have completed liberal arts degrees and*,
are seeking elementary teacher certification. A key feature of
this program is its emphasis d'n retraining experienced, teachers
and renewing-conventional schools: The program enables experi-
enced teachers to. return to the New,School to learn Open.educa-
tionSkills while.Aheir-clasSrooms are,,being taught by students in
the graduate program...TheschoOlsbeCome field training sites
for teachers-in-training to test out their ideas 'while the;oegular

"teachers develop new skill's at the New School,
. .

1 University of Massachusetts: The National Alternative
Schools PrOgram has developed a 'unique relationship with a
number of alter'hative. public schools. The university provides
comprehensive consultation, research'. and development, and .
staff-training for cooperating "alternative schools; the schools in
return 'become training sites ,for prospective teachers. The pro-
gram is currently working with alternative schools in California
and Massachusetts. On the asSumptio,p that no one knows the
best way to prepare each person for each teaching role, the prt?-
gram allows students thaximan choice, in "where, how,;and for
what" they will prepare. . .

4. Mankato State College: The Studies for E ucational., Alter-
natives is a program. at Mankato State' College n -Mankato,
Minnesota, which offers students an open alternative for teacher
education.. The program inckides three'indiVidualized cOmpon-.
ents: 1) The Experimental Studies Program for undergraduate

'general- education and nonmajor students;' 2) fhe Experimental
Master's Degree' offering a` complerely .individualized graduate
programprogram for both teacher and nonteacher, 'candidates; and 3) The
Wilson Alternative Lab School, -housing program's from nursery
age through high school. The Wilson School. provides prospective
alternative school teachers with valuable teaching experience5in
a flexible, nonconventipRal educational setting.
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4:5. San Franbsco Stqte University; Since 1970, the/School . of
Education o Sanicrancisco S.Cate .University has ha a program
fOr,presery ce secoviary teachers interested in. alt natives. Field r_..

experiences are available in, alternative ichotils a d programs in
San Francisco, Oakland, Berkeley, Mill Valley, and San Rafael.

Seminars are held in which the field, experienc . is explicated. On
two occasions students have had' opportu' 'ties to 14cor in

valved, not only in. .working in an alternativ , but in ,the organiZa-
don and establishment of an alternative The field experience 'is
available either as paraprofessional s student teaclie'r or as
both.'

.
r

Teacher education_progOms ',ISO exist at the University oft'
Oennsylvarlia,..theUniversity pf" innesota, the Uniyersity of Cin-
cinnati, Lehman College of ,C' NY, and an especially interesting
program in humanistic openreci4ition at the University, of Florida.

A nurnber of'otier qilleges and universities have: initiated ,
courses On optional Public,schools. Such couries' can be found at
Central Michigan Univtrsity, California Stare yniversity,
boro State College, the University of Colorado, Washington Uni
versity; and the University of British Columbia. )t

Many alternative 'schools neap, colleges and unjrrsities with
r teacher education programs rely heavily' upon thos. programs

for parapyofessionals, interns, and strident teachers. Tlfeie schools
have in turn had a very real influence upon teach0 ,education
programs,

State Departments of Education

Besides the important work of revising graduation rt irements

, arid, assisting schools in developingaequniakent ways' ',o 'fulfilling
requirements, state departments have also conducted dtscriptive
surveys of alternative public schools it half a dozen sftei. and
published state and regional directories. They, have held or coy
sponsored regional and state conferences and workshoPs to help
public school educators familiarize themselves with the idea of
alternatives aid to helpth7m gain new skills and exchange in- 1
formation. The state superintendent's office in .111ineis has gone
even further. The state office has developed the Illinois Net-'
work for School Development, a program that when fully estaV

. .
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lished will have developed new educational programs for ho less
than 135,000 students through forqi-five affiliate schools. The net-
work is primarily, designed to act as a catalystband a support sys- .

tem, and while it has provided ten sChool..districts with $10,000
each for starting costs, it is working to maintain all altefnative
affiliates at existing per-pupil cost. Thelnetwoil enables each local
'alternative to develop its own, pliorities,, but 'its emphasizes the
need for career education-, individualization, comprehensive eval
nation, and equal ethicational opportunity 'for all. State depart-

. ments in Florida, Indiana, New Jet'sey, New York, and,
Washington are also encouraging the exploration and development-
of optional public schools. /

.

Institutional and Organization Support.

The dev elopment otalternative schools has also attracted the help
of a number of diverse organization'sand--in.stitutions. Profes-
sional associations such as the Naticinal-AssociatiOn cif Secondary'
School Principals, the- National 'Education Association the Na-
tional Elerhentary Principals Association, Phi Delta Kappa-, the
Association for Supervision and CurricUlum Deqelcpment, and
the Notional Council for the -Social- Studies .have all featured op-
tional, public schools in their -jourmals. Alternative public, schools
have also been included on programs at annual meetings of the
American Association of Colleges I of Teacher

. ?Nrhericon Association of School Administrators; the Association
thia'Supervision'and Curriculum Development, the National School

.1.fibards Association; and the National Association of Secondary
School Priticipals. .

4

. Several new organizations have also been. developkd to assist
.40

optional public schobls. The Iriterpational Consortium ror.Option$
in PubliC Education (KOPP .Was created in order to help .operat7

. ing Optional schools assist one ...Another. ICOPE has dorie this
' through the newsletter, OpPgirig Schools, position papers, 8 di-

.' rectorY of alternative public Sctools, grid 'through regional, na-
tional, and international conferences, Over 4,000 teachers,- ad-
ministrators, students,. and parents have attended ICOPE regional
and national conferences in the last two year's.

The Center-for NeW'Schools, located in Chicago, has assisted
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alternative schools through the development of evaluation .models
and indepth case studies of alternative schools, and with a recent
grant from the Carnegie Corporation, it is now assisting several
schools districts in the Midwest to start alternatives.

The Experimental School Prograin ofthe Nationar Institute oF7-,
Education has funded alternative schools in Berkeley and Minne-
apolis and has developed evaluation models plus a body of re-

.
%earch information on alternative schools.

_Alternative schools have also attracted the support and co-
,

'operation sod encies not usually associated with public
education. In Bloomington, n
gram was instrumental in starting an alternative scnL_i,_ia.co-,-f----
oPeration with the local public--schottlzlistfict.''t-filaith Bend,
Indiana, and Grand,, apids, Michigan, street academies were _

initially developed under the Model Cities 'Frogmen and then in-
corporated into the local, public school system, Other alterna-
tiles have-been, supported by local business and industry.

Throughout their short career,,eptional alternative schools
have provided new atenues of copperatioD between parents,
tudents, teachers, andschOol adminisiratos, and they'll-aye-also _

caused ccAmmunities,4 sate agencies, organizations, and institu7, '

dons to join together2ir;a new spirit of synergistic cooperation
and support:
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RENEWAL IN PUBLIC EDUCATION

0,

ng the last two decades monumental amounts of money,
enemy, talk and print have been devoted to educational reform.
Yet many eel that the schooli of today are not significantly bet-
ter than the schools ;of 1950. As Ruth Weinstock says in The
Greening Of the High School:.

This, then', is the condition which confronts us: though youth is no
longer the same, and the world is no longer the same,high, schools
are essentially unchanged from what they were at, the beginning
of the century.

We assume that the term- "educational reform" means a sig-
nificant improvement that wt ttld affect a majority of the, schools
ancla majority of the studerA:. If this definition is correct, we
must conclude that the much- heralded educational reform will
not come in this decade, and in all probability not, in, this cen-
tury.. educators and parents concerned about the need for more
effective schools are not likely to discover or invent thevanacea

--thex seek.
j,nstead they will' have to settle for the relatively ra dom de

velopment of alternative .modes of ed cation which meet indi-
vidualvidual community needs. If the devel ment of optional alter-

. native sthbols continues to burgeon, th local response, to local.
'educational. problems (twill have definite advantages over' the
panacean reform: that many have been seeking. We like to think
of this development as 'a strategy' for Self-renewal in public edu-
cation.

Among the fOturists there seems- to be general agreement
that the educational systems of the future, will have to provide
a wide range of learning options for all citizens. The wide-
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spread but scattered development of individual aftdrhative public
schpols will provide a foundation and ,a model, for .4re,reloping..
learWng options that will be required by our fUture 1S9ciety.
Meanwhile, stablishing optiorN schools within the cotxml:nity
is a simple' nd eff4ctive warto proyide a total'educationli.06:'''''-. \,,,
gra 've to the needs, of all Vanalies in the community." .

T is str tt y has the advantage of immediate impact: Any
"cornni rill here.some citizen's' are concerned about the schools
can plan a d develop one or more optional schools now. Unlike
major refo efforts, which require years of planing arid devel-
opment, the optional school strategy, involves leis planning and
more action. Typically parents, tbachers, and students in many
communities start planning one year for a school that is in .Opqr-

Ion the following year; .
\Othet,advantages of. this Strategy', have been pointed-out else-

wh'ere in this book. They include community involvement, low
, low risk, accountability ;to the consumer,' and increased

co intment on the part of students, 'parents, and teachers, to
what is hoien rather than compulsory.

The International ConsortiumFor Options in Public EduCation

In 1971, after several -meetings of educators involved in the de-
velopment of optional alternative public schoovlsohe International
Conscrium for Optio 5 in. Pablic Education (ICOPE) was es-
tablished. ICOPE is an a hoc group of people and, institutions
which seeks to encourage \t ,fe development of optional alterb04
tive public schools in public ecication -in this decade. By t1974,
the consortium had over 500 members from over forty States;
five Canadian .provinces, Australia,'.benmark, England, France,
Germany, Norway, and Sweden, representing several hundred

'"individual alternative public schools, plus public school systems,
teacher education institutions, state departments of eduoation,

.individual students; teachers and administrators,: community
and-individual community members, eduCation related,

organizations, foundations, and other interested individuals and
groups.

*The consortium, with executive offices in Indiana Univelity's
Schciol of Educatpn, publishes a newsletter, changing' Schbols,
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and acts as a clearing house for information on alternative
public schools. The cOnsortiuen sponsors regional conferences
throughout the United Mates and Canada and plans piogram ses-
sions for national educational conventions. The consortium also
provides consultant services, intetvisitation arrangements, per-
sonnel exchange,.and other services to its members. Over 1,000
persons attended the onsortium's First Internatibnal Conference
on Options in Public, .ducation in Minneapolis in, the fall of 1973.

Marty members the consortium weYe engaged in efforts to
reform public educa 'on in the sixties. They now believe the de-
velopment of optidnal alternative public schools provides the
most promising strakegy for educational renewal in. this -decade.
While recognizing ; that the thousand-plus alternative public..
schools in operatibin today have not yet had significant effects
on the mainstream lof public education, 'advocates of alternatives
believe that the development of options has significant educa-
tional and social potential.

Conclusion

Mario Fantirti said in a speech inNancouver:

The developrbent of public schools of choice is the only major
movement in American education today.

"-And Neil 'Postman wrote The Last Supplement to the Whole
. Earth Catalog:

All of the refOrms that will take place In education in the next
decade will have their origins in the alternative 'school movement,

Whether Fantini and Postman are right is not at issue. here.
For thOse of us who have worked with the 'development,:of opt:.
tional alternative-public schools in recent year's, the potential of\
pu,bliceducation in 'the future..is exciting. The development of

,..:oritiOnal public schools within a community:

1. Provides schools through choice rather than compulsion:
Provides ways to make schools more responsive to tee/ Pluralistic needs of the community.

3. Provides a structure for. continuetirckaw..;:and

2 G
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4. Provides an arena for the trial of new patterns of orga-
nization, staffing, and financing.

5. Proyides vehicles for 'the trial of pronising concepts in
learning and teaching.

6. Provides opportunities for new cooperative relationships
among public school systems, teacher education institu-
-Uons, professional organizations, and governmental
agencies.

7. Provides strategies for the decentralization of decision
making and control.

B. Provides an organkzational structure that will be more re-
sponsive to change and to the needs of the fbture.

9, Provides a community forum for the reconsideratio of 'all
m- of education.

10. Provides opportunities for students and teachers t have
more significant roles in determining learning experi ces.

Bruce Howell, superintendent of schools- in Tulsa, Oklah a,

describes the prospects of alternatives clearly:

As for me, I see unity thniugh diversity. A diversity in educa-
tional design that will permit parents-moving from Houston, New
Ybrk, or Los Angeles to find a curriculum program and an organizes
ticinal patternl amenable to their Thinking. . . , Flexibility and di-
versity are difficult to manage but,' to me, the alternativ@ to
diversity is educationally untenable: The alternative is standard-

ization and conformity. It is untenable because now in education
we speak ofuniqueness,:of individuality. This mandates alternatives.

42
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-: This book and others in the series are made available at low
cost through the contribution of the Phi Delta Kappa Educational
Foundation, established in 1966 with 'a bequest by\ GeotgeH.

_Reavis. The FoUndation exists _to promote a better_wyerstanding
of the nature of the edudative process and the relation of eche
ation to human welfare:: It operates. J3y subsidi2ing'authors to '

write booklets,pnd monographs in nontechhical languatie so that
begirining teachers and the public generally may grin \a' better
understanding of educational problems.

The Foundation exists through thg generosity of George .

Reavis and Others who have contribUtgUTO accomplish the goals,
envisaged by the found6r.the.. Foundation, needs to enlarge its
endowment by several million dollars. Contributions to ,the

dowment should be addreised to, the. Educational Foy ndation
Rhi Delta Kappa, 8th. and .Union'Bloorpington, 01.(1
The Ohio State University setves as trustee forthe Educational
Fauna-di:a \

.4 4
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THE POLICE SCH0111. LIAISON

OFFICER PROGRAM

IN THE

NEW YORK CITY PueLlcscHous

JUNE 22, 1973

LT. MILTON Ai RUNNER
YOUTH AID DIISION, N.Y.P.D.

MEMBER, SCHOOL STABILITY TEAM

MR. EMPRO:MOR
..GHArIRMAN

SCHOOL STABILITY. 'TEAM

,BOARD OF EDUCATION,
\

CITY OF NEW YORK

POLICE DEPARTMENT, CITY OF NEW YORK
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DOATH:1 OF EDUCATION or, THE CITY OF NEW YORK
/1101.11111,111111TON STREET, OROOKLYN, NOV YORK 11201

- OFFICE OF THE CHANCELLOR

'Mr., Irving Anker

. New Y rk City Schools

Gentlemen:

JUne12. 19

Mr. Roosevelt Dunning
Deputy Commissioner'
New Yolk City Police Departmedt

We are transmitting to you our report on the Police -.
.School Liaison Officer Program In the New York C y schools. We
feel that the program has pro ed.its worth and rrovides a new high
quality' approach to the pro ems of school age youngsters.

The progra Is not essentially security pe safety
orlentedbutthere,have een positive odtcomyinithese areas as well.
.Best described, the p Ject is an inter-agency, schbol based,
prevention prOgram.

t IS our hope that after reading this report, that you
will accept he recommendations so that the prdgram will continue
and that t e quality of the pilot poJe.t is maintained id any futut
expansion.

We are grateful for your continued Interest and
encouragement.

Sincerely yours,

EDWARD MUIR
Board of Education Member

.z School Stability Team

I! A

LT. MILTON KilliCHNA
pollee Department7
Member,Schoo Stability Team

!D.
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INTRODUCTION AND ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS

The School Liaison Officer Program reriresents an infer-agency-

effort on the part of:the'ioard of Education and the Poilce'Oepart:

meet. Like the School Stability Team concept, It goes beyond coor

- /// ffie rat I an-t a---twartrwo-rkorffer--et

/

/ .
This program was planned by the School Stability Team and

Youth Aid Stet in the of'19-724 it was

instituted In Sepltilber 1974: This paper is an evaluation of the

)

,,First year of operation. 4

40

0
This rgport., like the program, Is a joint Board oi,Education-

,

Police Department project. There have been many people tpboth'

a

agencies who have contributed and.asslited. In the developillenX.Of
.

.

,'the project. During the planning'Siages, Deputy. CommiSsioner

Benajamin Ward and Acting ChanTellor Irving Anker were instruMental_

In getting the project off to a smooth start. Deputy Inspector

Richard Dunne,COmmanding'Officer Youth Aid Division, then amemlfer

of the School Stability. Team, was along with Mr. Charles Wilson,

responsible for consultation with the Community School Boards and 4

Individual schoolt. Inspector Dunne was also responsible for

training of the POlice and Board persondel.

We are Indebted to the Community School Boards of Districts
e

15 and 27 and to Community Superintendent Rose Schwab and Deputy

Commuility Superintendents Gerrold Glgssman and Albert Melov for

their courage and enthusiastic support for a new concept In their

schools.

Forgibr Police Commissioner Patrick V. Murphy leitigted,the

program. He sent a study group to Flint in 1971 to eqatUate the

Flint program and to prepare a feasibility report on the
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application of'the'Police Program for New York City 5chools.

Commissioner Donald Cawley has recognized the value of the

program and has provided for continuation and expansioin;

We would like to thank Mr. Henry Ruth of the Crimlnal Justice

CoordtdOTTrairricil for.providing the grant which allowed for

dptimum ;raining and preparation.

:We are arab Indebted -Wtha United Federation of Teachers and-

its'President, Albert Shenker NI. also proOlding funds for the

training of school personnel in Flint.

If the pilot projecthobeen a success the people most

responsible are the tAtIvi Police Officers:

EthelBrcsjim

Edward Cattmlsina

Paul Draghi

Mary Duignan

Michael Gaffney

Marcia Groehl

Sherry MCGeough

Fred McKen/te
!

Bernard Dstroftky

Ann Powers

Kay Prescott

Shiela Ryan

Frank Santangelo

Lt. John Pribetichand Sgt. Raymond Moore, supervisors of Youth

Aid Unitt 11 and 15 provided onwsite supervision. The project and its

evaluation was coordinated by Lt. Milton Kirschner.

We are also indebted to the staff of the Deputy thancellorIs

Office; Elizabeib Ritter, Helen"Millio, Ellen Thingelstad and

Maureen Sousa'for providing secretarial services and assistance to the

Team.
-c.

EDWARD MUIR'
Chairman

0
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RATIONALE FOR THGLSGHOOLLIAISONtOFFitER 'PROGRAM

//

. One of the domIgent topics In educatiOn for the past few Years. has

been school crime. and now-to prevent it. The rise In the rate of crimes

lummItted ageinstrpersons and property in schools has prompted school

boards across the country to'rlalte maior'tnvestments in school safety

programs. \
This rise in school crime is part ok larger problein. Crime

to

Committed by young peopl; now comprises theAbr part of all crime

-statistics. NercotiCs and gang problems.are an Osti' pi gue to.the
)

school and community. Yet school personnel, in many cases, try to deal

with school crime jn a, vacuum. In 1972, 145,083 young people under 21

were in trouble with the law In New York ThisThis figure represents

the total of arrests and Y.D. reports issued to minors. For youngsters

under'lls, there were'70,965 Y.D. reports and 21,553 ar'rests. It is

11-arming In s year where overall crime statistics are down, 21.2% more

youngsters under 16 yaks of,ogewere arrested in 1972 than' in 1971.

The percentage increase since. 1950 is 529.1*47,

One out of every six boys in the Um ted Stliet:will be referred,

to Juvenile courts for delinquency befor he Is 18 years of age. Approx-

i
,Amately half of these boys have. not committed crimes which bring adults

to trial. However, more crime is now committed/by children urider.15- years*

`.of aqe than by adults over
$

Between 1960 and' 1971, there has been a 106.8% Increase in drre;ts

or youngsters under 18 for Part .l offerses (felony Cate In 1971,

(,.,2.250,000 children were arrested nationwide. The numbe f arrests of

childreAunder 18 Increased by 124% from 194 to 1970.

as
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For persons over 1.8 yeldt1 of age thisre was only an 18% inarease.(StatistIcs

Providedoby the New,,York Clty.Police Department and the F.B.I.)

Along with this epidemic, there has been a correlating groWth of an.
1

attitude of conte4tAmOng many young people for the Police, law, school

neral. Resea-mh-oaciates that these

views are formed during early adolescence,. during the Junio r High School

.442'
.

The Board of Education has not developqd a program addressed speci-

fically to juvenile crime. It is expected that the classPoom teacher will

,
nurture in the pupili a value .system-condutive to pidductive citizenshfp..

\
1

The Board has also maInt 1 d' schools for the,s'Ociaily maladjutted,. 'Drug

abuse programs takef4park eve been Introduced in recent y

g of guidance programs is

.

also a relponse to the ecognitidn

a rs. The growth

f alienation .

on the part of young people. However, the. standard school nswer to the
o- -

Broad spectrum.of juvenile crime haspeen.recreationorogra s. The idea

o

being that If kids are shooting bask is theyiwoo't be gettin into (rouble.

The Police Department, with they PAL,) hat subscribed ,to\the same

theory: The Youth Aid Division has the pilmary.l'espOnsibtfiBy for dealing
V Nk

with - children under 16 years.of age who come to Police attent,ion. This

division will conduct interviews with parents and children wile henit bean,..

the recipients ofjuvenlie reports (a non-arrest process). They make

referral( if needed 10 vdrious local agencies as a result of these reports.
o

.
it is interesting to note that 3,076 referrals In 1971 were made to the

.Board of EdUcatIon. This pot ntS'to an interis!ing inter- agency problem.

A school official rnay, call to poVlce to deal with a youngster who has

'committed a delinquent act.. e police offlcer will write out a Juvenile

' Report which will go to the Youth Aid Division fdrprodessing.

7
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The Youth Division Officer may well refer this child to a Board Agency.

More:Y.A.D. referrals were made to Board of Education agencies than to

anyomher.public or private agency In 1971. The Pollee Aepartment looks

onothe Board as the agency capable of
dealingwith-a great many children

who are in trouble with the law.

The school Is such an agency, however; it IS coOlizie of /more In

the Orevention Mild than in the area of correction The school provides -

an Ideal situation to ,effect a positive prevention program. Teachers and'

counselors are the first to spot pre -delinquent behaviOr patterns.'

school is the logical theca for the Polite Departmanttto make a significant'

prevention input. The Policia-School Liaison Programls designed fo pUt

the right people inthe right,place enable the school and:the community

ithutte; cope with theproblem.

This view Is shared.by the Youth Development and Delinquency Pre-

vention Administration of the federal government. in a booklet entitled

Delinquency Prevention Strategies written by La Mar Empey.and Steven

Lubeck, it states the following;

" Theincreasing tendency for the public, indeed the

'schools and many other, agencies, to look to the police,

the Courts and corrections Is contradictory to them.

Not only does this tendency tend to exclude the family.

school, and community from responsibility, but it

overlooks the fact that the most effective social

control occurs only when-young people are linked to,

and 11114i a stake in these institutions, not legal

ones. The latter are totally peripheral to the life

space of the child. ThuA, societal asperations for

the Juvenile justice system far exceed its capacity

'to produce results. The search for answers will have

to focus even more than it haS,In the past upon the

' "home and school'.

In terms of-operatiogal guidelines, therefore:Ihe

following. might be considered for the young target

popplatlon: a. Since It is,usual,ly in school where

problems are first Indentifled, the school should

occupy a central position in the predentIon program.

Z93
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/ ,

Ameliorative efforts shOuld be an Integral part.
of the- school, not an appendage to It.
b. Planning for any new program, and the conduct of
the pilot study should involve the school from the /

very beginning. c. Funding for a prevention pro.. ,r
. dram should provide a high level of support for /
40 scho61 so that it might 'address the diffieul*
ties of children in a more effective way." j

7

It Is obvious thatpreventionjihould be the area/Of major-con.----

eento4on. The situation in the juvenile justice system does not

bbde Much promise-fo'Whe future. The Police-School Liaison Officer

Program is the first inter - agency school based Venture In the area

of prevention of juVenile.delinquency.in New YoreAlty.

This program attempts to create an active and positiVe role for

the police while Maintaining a high ,level- of security for the schools.-

The officers assigned to the schools attempt to do the forming:

' identify and attempt ib correct pre-delinquent,behavior Jn

pupils.

Attempt correction of behavior whichis anti-social and/or

delinquent.

Affect attitudinal changes In pupils In reference to the Police,

law and sooty.

'Provide additional security for the school population.

a

4
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THE PROGRAM IN OTHER CITIES

'Police School Liaison Programs haife been In operation hi many'clties In
P

the.United States and Europe for more. than aleeade. The program originated

In Flint In the late fifties. The folloWing will Irea brief-dip cription of

the program as structured In these-locations.
, C'

Flrnt

This.progrem utilizes police det;ctives. They do not use the team approach.

The officer is part of a Counseling Team which Is composed of 'the principai,
. 4

nurse, community school director. The aims and methods are similar-to the

New York Program..

Detroit

0 in th.. city the program Is called.the School Assistance Program. It s

staffed by Police sergeants and officers. The program began in .1971 ang has

remained confined to a small number of schools.

This program places an officer In every junior high school. These 90

a-

officers are responsible for the invpstigation of crim6s committed;le the'

Junior high an4 elementary schools. An evaluation of the program cited a

decrease in complaints since the Inception of the program In i966.

Los Angeles,

The Los Angeles operation is a program geared to high schools. The

officers have teaching certification. They are tesppnsIble for the securjty

of the building and teach regular classes In the area of law and

St. Louis County

are

The only other:city to use the team approach Is St. Louis. The teams

compOsed of the officers and Juvenile. court officers and guldince counsel

tors. There are six cams which services all levels of schools. An eviluepon

conducted byit. Louis Unlyersity Indicates that the program Is effective.in

reducing Juvenile delinquency.

-The AchOol Liaison Program ilso exists In other cittes including:

Syracuse -thew York, Dallai, Miami, Louisville, Cincinnati, Atlanta as well as

cities In the United Kingdom and Sweden.

2 9N7
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SUMMARY OF THE INTERIM REPORT

Detember 21, 1972

1
.

Description of the Protect

The olice-School Liaison Offiter Program is a cooperative p lot

project under ken by theloard of 'Educition and the Police DepartMent.

The project was instituted in September 1972 and is now in operation in

two community sthoolQdistrlcts. They are DIstrect15 nd DistrICt

The orogram involves tweiveyouth Aid Division police offic2vts who
.

/

service twenty -four schools, - .

The basic aim of the pilot projectla to assess-a different role
,

for police in the .schools. Heretofore.-the police role in the schools

has been passive and negative, that Is.'s tradltional'poIrce function

of providing securitylInd making arrests. This program atternts'Ict.create

an active and,posItive role for the polite while maintaining a hiehtlevel

of security for the schools. The subsidiary alms are as follows:

. . ,., Affect attitudinal changes in pupils,

in reference to tholize. law and

:

society.

identify and attript,to correct pre-

Aelinquent behavior in

Attempt correction of behavior which

is anti-social andiv delinquent.

Provide for, additional security in the

schools..

These aims are to be achieved by a varie,y of techolques.and

activities. They include throllowingt

. . Classroom presentations.

. . in- school, informal conferences with

pupils and parents.
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. . Cooperation with teechlegand guidance

; staff.

. Rome visits.

Referral to. various social agencies.

. Morning, lunch and:dismlisel.p.atrols.

A In-February 1972, at meeting between Deputy Chancellor Irving Anker

and Deputy Commissioner Benjamin Ward, the program was outlined and

approved. The Scbool Stability Team guided the project through the,maze
.m -

of consultation. The Team was assisted-by Dr. George Patterson,

Special Assitapt td the Chancellor..

Several potential problems weie"tdentified during the planning

stage of the'progrem. Included among these Oroblems were: relationship

. to guidace personnels involvement in-school-discipline, involvement in

school security and arrest.
.

eb.

Through a series emeettngOOth-Community §eirel Boards, DistrIctr
,4

Superintendents, professional staff ,,parents groups and'the UFT, certain

guidelines were 4pveloped to insuy4/that these potential problems could

if

be avoided. Guidance Counselpri and Resource OfficersTiio0d-work coo-

1/
perativelY. ilowever the Cop6seloris professional judgeMent would le.mate,

tatned In-all cases. The olloers4 It wa

1'
normal school discIplina procedures. Patrol funct ohs would be limited

to morning, IU h. and dismissal. These pats s are low key in

The,officet may p# WithAhechildrin In he lunchroom of PI:41Y:411
. ,

or
with therUin the or she Is roviding security but, at the_S,Ome

time,:relatiOnships,With-the al) 'yen are develoPed. The officers are le
.

take a person into custody onl in an emergency. If an arrest is Indicated,

a pa reirilem from the local precinct, is called.. If at all rossible, arrests
ix

.

are to be made in the principal4s office. t

greedy -would not-be involved In

2 9 -J
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All of the School Resource Officers; ai well as selected School

sepervjaors and guidance personnel received training in Ftint, Michigan,

last Spring, (FIlMtshas operated a timllan,progtam for ten year

1
This training was paid fir by a grant troy thebriMlnal estice Coo dine-

tang council and additIonai funds were provided by the Un ted FederatiOn

of:Toddlers. The School Resource Officers also received additional

training at the Police Academy on the,toplz of-Law and the sdhoola, and

narcotics. In 'addition ithey attenjled a summer- ogram inhuman - relations

at Adeighl Univeralty. I *

-

The program is closely supervised by both Board of Education and .

Police Department personnel. Mr. Edward- ,Muir, Chairman of the.Schoor

Stability Team, is monitoring. the program for the C
.11 &lc

oe
office.

The school4IStrilts concerned provide additionatrseperislon`.- in

each sehOdi, an assistant prInctRal Mai been assigned tb, the'BrogtaM,

The Pollee DepartmentproviAes'central,and field Supervision:

The Commending Officer of the Youth Aid Division, Deputy inspector

Rtehatd Denne,who was a member of the School Stability Team,, was:

instrumental' In establishing the pilot _project: Lieutenant MIltpn

Kirschner, the presentPolice Department member of the School Stability-

Team Is-the!project coordinptor. The officer's are also supervised by

field unit Commanders of the` Youth Aid Division, They are required to

keep an activities ifig%nd to make-weekly reports.

Each dlitrIci provided with three teaMsof Youth Afd Officers:
ss,

A eam consists of a patrolman and a patroliorman. Kbacklip pktrolman

and Patrol:Woman were used'doriog extended absence of School Resource

. 00 .

Offi er in each district -1.e.,.(Poircewoman'Pr'eseOtt4nt on

matern ty leave and wes replaced by 'policewoman powerS - np

transits nal problems), The primary reaponsibilfty of

,



the patrolman is to that Tunlor21196 school while the patrolwoman

divtddi'Wee.time among the eitmen'tary scl;odis which "feed" Into the

: junior, high sdhool,

, 0

'-District 15

" Schools

-.INS 142

01:. 58 .

*PS'. 27
PS 15

0. I :405 1'3C
PS '1
PS 94'

PS 172
PS 169

.JHS 91
P$ 39'

i PS 114

e S .282

District 27

JH$ 180
PS 114
PS 183'
PS 225.

P$ 47;
JHS'198
Kr 42
PS 105

IS 53
PS 104

PS 197,

PS 21-5 ,

TYPICAL ACTIVITIES

Provides an example

reports if the officers.'" .

TABLE I

. .

-Officers Assigned'

Ph;rolman Ostroftky

Policewoman,GrOehl ;.

patrolman Cussamisloa

Polldewoman Breslin..

PatrOlman proghl

Policiwpaao Powers

,t

.Patrolmenjantangelo

Policewoman Mcaeough,

'

Patrolman McKenzie
Policewoman' Ryan

Patrolman Gaffney

PotIlewoman Oulgnan

Of.RESOURCE OiTICEM.

of a compqlte day as:drawn irom the

TABLE 11

A Normal DO'S Activity of aSchool Resource Officer

8:15 - 9:00 Patrol oiltside4pf school

9:00 - 10100,, . Conference with parent and pupil

10:10 . 10:50-, Classroom'presentation

40:50 - 11:90 ' Home visit

11:30 - L2:00 `Conference with Guidance Personnel

12:00 - 1:00 hunch tt, pupils - patrol
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1:05 1:45 Class presentation
1:45 -2:45 Conference with pupils
2:45 - 3:15 Patrol

3:15 - 4:15 Rap session and play balrwith youngsteri in
' After School Centers

However, a normal day's activity does not always conform to plans

and the officers are often called upon to speak at evening parent and

community meetings. Officer Bernard Ostrofsky was asked to outline

. his work day of November 27th. The officer and the day were selected

at random. The following is a description. of Officer'Ost6fsky'i work

day on that date:

At 7;30 A.M., Officer Ostrofsky reported to the
78th precinct for inspection and to work on YO
cases:- These are Youth-awl Division-referrals--
that he made concerning JHS 142.
From 8:45 to 9:15 the officer patrbiled the
area around the schooi. At 9:30 he made a

--------classroopresentation to a eighth glade
. class on the topic_ of alienation in society asig"

a cause of crime. A visit was made at 10;45 to
the home of a pupil who assaulted a teacher.
While engaged in an intruder prevention check
at 11:30 the officer spoke to a parent who

.claimed that her daughter had run away from
home.-

The officer, duging lunch patrol, spoke to
several students who wreie friebds of thegiri.
They indicated that the girl could be at & pizza
shop about tan blocks from the school. Accompanied
by Patrolwoman Groehi, Officer 00trofsky toured.
the area. They found the girl about eight blocks
from the school. At 1:20 P.M. the Resobrce
Officer:team met at the schooi with both parents
and 'the girl. Problems were explored and appro-
aches to solutions developed. Outside patrol
was conducted as usual at 2:400P.M. Mother home
velsit was made by the officer at 4:10 P.M.. This
visit'Was made in reference to a YO referral for '

truancy, At five o'clock that afternoon Officer
Ostrofsky went to theAfter School Center to play,
'ball with the youngsters. At six,that evening
he was present at an "Open House"lela at JHS 142:,

4' He met with forty parents, including themother of
the child invoiNed in the first bomeisit. The 4:

Guidance Counselor-iris-also present1for the
cussion of this problem. TheolOpe ouse" was -
ebncluded at 9:30 P.M.(See appendix r

activity sheet of School Resource Offi

/
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, 1:65 1 1:45
1:45 - 2;45
2:45 - 305
3:15 7 4:15

97

Class,preseptation
Conference with pupils
Patrol
Rap Sessioyand play ball with
After School Centers'

Howeve, a normal. day's activityNoei ilot alwayi conform to p
. \.

,anethe officers- are often called Upon to speak at parent and
4

f - community meetings. Officer Bernard Ostrofsky was asked ooutilne

his work day OfNovember 27th. The officer and the day were selected
4

at random. The following 4s a description of Officer'Osrofsk work

day on that date:

At 7:30 A.M.:Officer Ostrofsky reported to the
78th precinct for.lngspection andto work on VD

' cases. These are Youth and Division referrals
that he made concerning pupils in JHS 142.
From 8:45 to 9:15 the.officer patrolled the -
area around ghe schbol. At'9:$30 he made a
classroom presentation to a eighth grade
class on thetopic ofalienation In society as
a cause of crime. 'A visit was made at 10:45 go
the home of a pupil who assaulted a teacher. .

' While engeged in an intruder prevention check
at 11:30 the °Meer spoke to a parekt who
claimed th °at her daughter had run away from
home.

The officer, during lunch patrol,'spoke%o
several students who were friends of the girl.
They indicated that the girl could be at a pizza
shop about ten blocks froM .the school. Accompanied
by Patrolwoman Groehl, Officer Ostresky toured
,the area. They found'the girl about eight bioCks-
from the school. At 1:20 P.M. the Resource..
Officer team met at the school with both parents
and the gi?l. Problems were explored and appro-
aches to solutiops developed. OUtside patrol
was conducted as usual at 2:46 PM. Another home
visit was made by the officer at 4:10 P.M. This
visit was made in reference to a YO referral for

'truancy. At five o'clock that afternoon Officer
Oetrofsky went to. the After School Center to play
ball with the youngsters. At six that evening
he wal present at an "Open House" held at JHS 142.
He met forty parents, including the mother of
the child involved in the firs o visit. The
Guidance Counselor was also present f the dis-
cussion of this problem.' The "Open Ho se" was
concluded at 9:36 P.M. Sie appendix for weekly
activity sheet of School Resource Office0



Evaluation By Principals

P8

A questionnaire was 4ent.to the principals of ,ithoolt Involved ln

the,p110 project.' The survey was 40;igiled to Obtiln general reactions

to the program. .ttwas determined that a more detailed evalUationvouldC'
.

be prematbre at thl4 date. A final evaluatiOn will Include in eetitudinal

Study of the children involved and a comparlson'of this year's reported

Incidents with those reported In the past. The series of tables.

'which follows,demonstrates the result of the survey.

responded.

!

A
TABLE 10'

"

F

All scheols

Total Response From All Schools
,Np/Response

0 ,, Egellent Good Fair' toor'116 Knowledge40

''

Pfectivenoss In dealing
with puotts and theIrt,'
proklvms'

_
.. 16 4. .

. .,, . Relationship with parent
and community

Relationship with staff 14

Relationship with
Administration 18 .2

Estimate of overall'
effectiveness. ' 16 4

TABLE

Response from District 15 Schools.

Effectiveness In dealing
with pupils and'their
problems

Relationship with parent
and community

Relationship with.staff

No Response:

Excellent Good Fair: Poor No Knowledge

3

2

2
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'TABLEIV..4 .

Response from District-15 Schools. (Contsd)

4
Excellent Good

'Reletldnship with
Administration

Estimate of overall
effectiveness

. '07

r' TABLE V

No Response
Poor No Knowledge

3

Response.from District 27 Schools
.

.

No Response
Excellent rood Fair Poor No Knowledge

iffectIvenesi In dealing
with pupils and their

' problems

Relatitniship,wIth Parent
and Community

Relationship with staff
. 0

Relationship with
administl'ation

Estimate of,overall
effectivendis

2 2 A.

h8

9 2
1

The schools that respond d that they could not evaluate or had no

knowledge Wg4e all elem. aryschools. This was due to pressure in the

matrix school. tn the O her cases It was due to the fact that the,

Oblicewoman had been i. the schobl onjy,one a week and tale principal

felt that it'was too early to make an evaluati

Inter ting to note that all of the Junior High Schools

Involved rated he program excellent In every c egory.

Min pals were also asked to give suggestions for improvement..

Host of the elementary school principals would like to have'the pollee-

'Woman come more frequently. ,Several suggested that the program would

ti
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be better if the officers were bilingual. Others also felt that more

Blatk officers would be helpful.

RECOMMENDATIONS

Continuation and ElfPloslon

It Is the recommendation of the
Schoot)Stabliity Team that, the

program be Ontiritted and expanded.'

Police Department funds are not availbbil for expepslon ofwthe

grogram, Safe Streets Act monies are earmarked Only for equipment /943

training purposes.
/-

If the Chancellor and the Board agreed with the ecommendaiioni'for

expansion, several areas of funding should be explored. The'llternatives

seems to be the following:

A Joint grapt from fedenal tend /or

state to both Police and Bdard.

A 'grant'only to the Board from

federal orstate sources. .

.
Foundation grants to the Board or

Police.

Greater Utilization

..ta 'The program as presently
constituted or In an expanded verskon cduid

serve as a trbining
laboratory for both Police and Board of Education

safety personnel. (It Is our recommendation that all police offiters

assigned to school -be givem,this fundamental training).

We would also ;eoemmend that selected student service oftl ars

be given on -site training
In schools where the program iv operati'ge/

3'3-6
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PLANNING AND INTRODUCTION OF PROGRAM'
FEBRUARY 1972 - AUGUST 1972

As mentioned In the interim report. Beard of Education approval was given

to the then Deputy Commissioner Ward by the then Deputy Chancellor Anket;-1n

February 1972. Subsequent to that 'meeting, the School Stability Team held

several meetings for the purpose of site selection.

Many community school districts were conSidered, Including 6', Ick 15,27,

and 31. Each area was visited and analyzed for'sultabillty. Districts-15

and 27 were seleCted as the .optimum areas for the pilot project. The rationale

4Or'ihe selectioe..,Included the following considerations:. The schools were

integrated, There-was a minimum of inter-district promotion from elementary

tic juniorihigh schools, Ot schools were middle rana.i.p_the area

of safety problems and case activity for the Youth Aid Division.

Personnel. for the program ware selected from 30 appli1110, frOm the
ti

Youth Aid Division. Criteria
.

for selection included: ed9cation, motivation,

police personnel record, specjal'quallfications and skills. Ten officers

were selected.

The original plan called for the placing of a. team (male-female) in two

junior high schools in each district. One team was to be trained and used as

a

re:i.

410.-- Staff selections were completed in April 197

The School Stability Team with the assistance of r. George Patterson.

and Lt. Kirschner. ht. Newborn and Lt. Spritzer conduc ed a series

of meetings with community school boards, superintendents, guidance staffs)

t

UFT,. CSA, paFents asso9lationS More than- a dozen meetings were, held Before

both districts 'gave their apprbval. Not only did both districts.eppra,

they asked for the drogram'in all Ortheir jmnier high schools. it( as
.ta

. ,

that -one more, school would be added-in each district.
d



A training programmes developed-by Deputy Inspector Dunne and

It. Kirschner. It Included a week at the National Center. for Community Educe.

tion at Flint, Michigan. Transportation and fees were provided by a CJCC grant

. end additional funds provided by the United Federation of Teachers. A total

of twenty-five individuals took part In the training. 'Theywere the police
.

ficers, staff meMbers fr6m the schools-selected'and representativee,Of the.
P

4

community school boards. ',The insek provided an opportunity to observe the

Flint Pollee Liaison Program.and receive InstructIonfroM the University Of

. Michigan staff members whomork closely with the National Center for Community

Education.
**-

Police personnel received further training In June 1972. They spent 'week

In the 'schools in which they were to by assigned. They became familiar with

school organization and routines. In July"the officers attended a two week

, workshop at Adelphi University on the topic: "Police and Community Relations."

They received additional training at the Police Academy in August. This train.;

ing involved the law as it relates to schools: narcotics, explosives, and

building security. The Assistant Chief Medical Examiner, bomb squad personnel

and other specialists took part in the presentations.



The CdImunitles

The communities sale ted are Integrated in all respects: race,'soclo=

economic range, and ethnic diversity. Rockaway has -neighborhoods, like Belle

Harbor, whIch'has one of the highest per - capita intoMes In the nation, end

Arverno; which'has onesf the loweit per - capita incomes:

k
The three junior high schools have a composite 45X minority enrollment..

According to the Poitce.Department, the a ea Is mid-range In regard-to youth'

303 .

Di PILOT PROGRAM IN.OPERATION

crime.
*

Soutj Brdoklyn which contains parts f Pak pope, Red Hook and Sunset

Park has one of the most hetrOgeneous pop lations In the country. The economic
,

scale runs from. fhardcoreunempl ant to upper middle class- neigh.

"borhoods. Approximately 5014 of the school opuiation Is,PuertopRican. This
o

area. Is also detcribed by police as "mid-ya ge." .However, thetm is,more

youth gang activity In this area than In RocAway.

Opening of School

In organizing the program and Introducln it Into the schooli, it became

Imperative to communicate the basic principles f the program to school

administrators. Tie officer Is not an enforcer per'se. The officer Is not

to be involved In normal,school discipline. How ver, he/she will respond to

any Call, so the burden of this requirement lies 'olely with school personnel:

'
Early in the school year, several schools en aged in an in-uniform vs.

ofqt-of.7uniform debate: However, these problemsw re_solved and the officers

Vary their dross from time to time, being part of he time In uniform to re-

establish their image ea-police officers.

The Polide Officers were introduced at the first assembly. They distrib-

uted flyers to the Children informing them of their functions and where they

could be found. The offiters remained In uniform for the first six weeks of

f
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From our visits to the s hoof in October, It was observed that the pro-

gram got off to a smooth star ,arid that .school persgnndi were, enthusiastic

about the program, One of the areas that was closely monitored during the

early months was the relation of-thofficers with the guidance stiff. A

problem did arise inithe Dlitrict 1.5 Schoqii. However, it was not on the

school. level but rather in the district office.. The. Coordinator OfAlsIglance

had 'some basic misconceptions about the program and was advising counselors
err

not to have any dealings with the officers. Mr. Muir and Lt. Kirschner met

with Dr. Glassman and Mr..fitlov, Deputy Superintendents, and the,problems was[

resolved. We find a natural two -way referratprocess'going on betweencoun-

selors and officer*, in most schools.

TYPICAL ACTIVITIES OF OFFICERS

oplassroom Presentations

b One area which caused Board of 2ducation personnel to hayelhisglyingS was

that of claisroom presentations. Aithough Intelligent and knowledgeable, the

'officers had no teaching experience or preparation. For this reasen, the

schools were asked to allow the officers to observe classes and to assign an

assistant principal to assist them in planrilng.andpresentation techniques.

.

-.The presentations were not prefessional from a pedagogical point of view

but they aid spark student interett and.participation. The number of omen-

tations was determined by the pressUres for other aspects'of services provided

by the officers. Topics for classroom presentations included the folloWing:

Aspects of pojice'work,children's legal responsibility, need for pOlice in

our society, criminal justice system, use of force by police,.most frequent

crimes committed by children. The Pollee Department supplied excellent audio..

visual materials which augmented the presentations.
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Nome Visits

Many home visits are made as a follow-up to 1101 re errals. Others are

made as a result'of requests by guidance staff. Of en they are Investigatory

In nature because of suspicion of child abuse o

visits hive resulted In referrals to Family

Field Trips

Field tr,IpS were made by classe

neglect. Several of these

ourt or toa-social agency..

accompanied by the officers' to precinct

station housel,Police Academy,. rbor Patrol, Aviation Oureau,'drug abuse

agencies, City Hall. Several lasses were taken for a cruise on a Payee

haunch.

Community Meetings

The officers attended parent association meetIngt, community school bOard

ba, meetings and.meeeings of various communRY grOups. The early meetings were

attended for the purpose of informing people about the Program. Subsequent '

meetings were attended to assist the groups\in dealling with problems that

affected the youth In the community.

Conference Witt Children and Parents

The alm of these conferences ;c)(11eMsolvilig. Resolutions are !ought

to problems experienced ,by youngsters that will avoid, if possible, involvement

In-the Juvenile Justice system. However, mny'youngsteis $itek-informal-rip-

sessions with the officers whom they have come to I.Pke. Others feel that this-
fi

is an opportunity to g't out of the classroom. This haS been pepped in all

the schools.- ------7

The types of problems involved assaults on staff members and other

students, theft, criminal mischief, oeglect,child abuse, gang problems, run-

away child

delinquent.'

eneral behavior patterns which might be'described as pre-
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Supervision Training- Reporting
.

All of the officers attend reguidr monthly meetings at Youth Aide

Division Headquarters. These meetings are used to'assest twoRress, solVe pro-

blemsjontinue training. Meetings are attended by the Project Coordinator,,

training and planning officers, and commanding officer of Youth Aide DivisiorW'

306

Deputy inspector Dunne.
c

-

. In addition, va.rinus'meetings are held with field supekisors'and school,

distfint pupil personnel and mental health teams.

Planning weekly and daily activities is line in:conjuctino with a
a .

designated assistant prinCipil. Reporting and record keeping is comprehensive.

A Inc book Is kept to provide a synopsis of activities end incidents. An

, addition, the oifiners submit a weekly report which describes the week's.

activity. This report is reViewed by the unit supervisor and sent onto the

Project Cardinater. /

Frequent visits are made e schools by the Unit Supervisor, School

Stability Team and by Captain rt Talbert of the Field into nal Affairs

Unit of the Office of the Deputy.CommIssioner of Community Affairs.

As indicated earlier, the officers are required to keep dally,log and;

submita weekly activity report. The following Is a summary of the weekly

actlytyreports for the year for the program.

TABLE VI

- Summary of, Weekly Reporta-September 1972 to May 1973

TOTAL

Youth Division Referais (VD') ,175

Arrests
Court Appearances

Ns 18

35
Conferences with children 8,457
Conference} with parents 2,981

Classroom/assembly presentation , 2,377
Heetingl with parent groups' 236

3_ 1 1
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Meetings with community groups/local 625
school boirds

trips ''-- "" '54

Home visits l/0'

The rejatIvAly low arresiand YO 'statistics desionstratethit the program

Is heIng geared to prevention. The very active areas of Positive contact:-,

'With parents and children attest to the fact that the program has a very high *,
o

visabllity factor. The children,,perents, end,community now about -this pre..

grams They have established trust retatiOnshipi which haVe.exceeded the ex..

pectation of planners and the officers.:They'have become the recipients of

lost Items Including cash and checks. Semotai'students wanted by the precinct

have voluntarily surrendered to the officers. Students have reported crIMInet
o

acts and the names of eitege}1 perpetrators to the officers. -For examplel a
.

fire was started in a classroom In JHS on May 25th..Seveial students

'asked to see the officers assignee. They would not give the information they

had to school authorities bur they gave the name of the person they claim they

saw start the ftre to the officers.

Moms visits w re. made Onlywhen the p (obiem was serious such assn assault;

neglect or child abuse. The type and voitinatof aCtimity-demonsttated in the
.

,

pilot project has-bean far more'prodUctive than the activity of the efficer

In the traditional role when assigned (to schools. In addition, there have

been fewer call's for police servite'ftom precinct In the schools this year

than In past years. (Several of the schools had tradltior6f police essIgnmels

In the past).

,

3

'0
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EVALUATION Of SCHOOL STAFF

Evaluatien.byscool staff in the junior high schools 'was obtained,

) by interyiews conducted,by the School Stability Team. Time press4res

did not allowthe'team to interview the prinCipale and staffs of the-

elementarOchooli. These interviews werle conducted by the Youth Aid

o .

supervisors; Lt. Pribetich and Sgt..Hoore.

The final evaluation by.:staff Wei geared to the stated ilms.and

methodsof the pilot project. The principalt were asked to rate how

successful the program wae.tn achie'iog each of the stated aims. The

AsSistant Principals Who worked with the officers in planning and Super...

.visin§ their activities were asked_to rat how successful each of the:

methods was in achieving the aims of the p OgraM.

.
As stated in the interim Report one'of the Maio concerns during

the planning stages was the relationships. between the °Ilea Officers

4
and the Guidance Counsellors. We asked the Counsellor three basic

questions. The first. was, Old jurisdictional or operating problems

develop? $he, second, was the Program.he)pftil?. The third, do yoUwant

the program, to continue?

Teachers were interviewed coecerning the cias'sr presentations.

They were asked If they could detect an attitudinal ch ge in their

.caissesas'a result. of the program. They were also asked about their

own attitudes towards pollee andjfe they gained from-the

program.
,

V
N .

31.3
4



'1.1.1.S.. Principals Evaluation

f t , tl o l G P I S CH Os S

1.:1( 1112;K

lie, 'this program improt44
PglIceltmagi In

I. 'school?

2. community

A "...A.
Has -the program improved
s.ch6o1;sAcurity?,

Has the pro as). improved .

schoOl 'tithe

'Has the program- heipqd At

,tillldren displaylng
deilliguegt.Or- Pram-,

. del Engnant behavior/

Key-. A - - very successful
somewhat successful
not successful

TABLE V111

. J.H.S. Assistant Principal assigned

How.6/elpful have the followthg methods
been io achieving the goals of the- program?

U. N. 1 .0 11 1 'G q s o: 0

53 -a 160-, 198 -G 136 -K 1142A
, .

1: Class presentations
2. Conferences Parents/

StUdents
#3. Hanle vlslts
4. Agency Referrals

lihlvb method most helpful?

A- Very successful
B -0. Somewhat successful -,

, Not successful

:-.1/
A-

A A A A A' ,A

A .A ' A .-A A -. ,A 'r

2 2 2 2

- it

7.

tN
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TABLE IX'S
. 4 , .- I

Evaluation by-Elementary.' SChosol PdlecIpal
,, //

District 15 Schools., * ABeD
' I. Has the' progiiam Improved Police Image

In the School? '
-

7 I

'2., Has the program irnpikwed Police image-
INthe community? 7 I

.3. H. the prOgram.lniproved schokl
security? - -, .

. '
4.. Hai the. program improved school:tone?

.His the?program been successful in
, °helping children ,what, clIplay delinquent
' or pre-siet inguent behavlor'patterni?

District:27 Schoolsl,"

si I. Has the 'progiramNimproved Police image '
In the School?.

6 I I I

.7.6
o 6

A si 0

6 I I

k

. r
2. Has the program Improved Police image *,..-

In the community? ;, ..,-,
5 2 1 1

.. 3.. Has:the program improvedschoql security? 2 2.. 2 1

: s 14. His..tht program Improved School tone? 4 I .. I 1

5,. Has 'the. program,been successful it ,,, helping children who display, del reguent 5 2
or pre - delinquent bihavler pet erns?

6-)11

. ...-
. s

' AIL of the no comment.. no ike led e, entries were froM a school
.

'with 'a newly appointed principal. He was in the scheitol for on9:/i,veek, at

the time of.th4 survey.
/

The one prynclpal In District 27 whd ledicaeadreo 'knowledge,

' - "no comment, ledlcated that the office , after Initial contact, never,

returned to the school.'

3



Guidance Counsel lors

Guidance Counsellors in.ati the:Junior high- schools Were asked

three questIonss.Hat the program Interferred or irvany way hampered

the Independence, Integrity or efficiency of the guidance program

PIO unanimous ansWerrwat No. Has thiPrograM been of'asitstance to the

glildante program? The answer, again unanimous was_Yes In response

'to the thi4question, all of the counsellors said they wanted the

program continued next year, However, some coani014ors pointed out that
t

personality conflict's did exist and they hadeeXporlenced soMe difficulty

- t

in mechentOs.) When asked if they would, wish a replacement for the

officer assigned the ,answer was No., and that whatever problems did

exist eoultibe resolved In the school,
. I

Teachers
,

We alsO Interviewed the teachers:1n whose classes the officers

made OreSentetions.
Ail'of'the teachers felt that the pretentatiOns wars

4

1sacessful In politIve attitude formation. The children developed an

' ..sppreclatiOn of Police work. One teacher remarked that there has been

letpdenslon and criticism of polIce'end greater acceptance of the

police as human beings. All of the teachers felt that they as well as

the children have learned from the prograM.

Parents

,

The Presidents of Parent Associailens :in the Junior High Schools

, were asked to evaluate, the program'. ,They were askedIf the program made

the school safer for the,chridren and If the program improved the.lmage of

the police In the school and the community. All of the P.A. Presidents

responded that the program was very successful In both'areas. (Sample

response In appendix)

,t

g t
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ineveleating the "'chats of the survey.

in glee pilot Oroject, we can state that the
,

ce,sful. The Imps, s been,greetest

/
has been last inpu 0-some'of th

It t ti remembered that elementary'

no more than once a week.

Is have MOMd conceits

officer

high sc

Asst

was designed'

eta

ehool

ti $

on of p

f sc personnel

ro rem ties bean hiqhly

the ; nidr high,tchoo.le.

e41
)

en nary ichools14-HakVarr;

re visited by the finale

pressurAs in the junior

anned visits.

attitudinal testing program

school. The test was designed

ty of Cincinnati and is Da4ng used

timber and a final test, using the

nth. The results ovallable from

ools and 14. tieK, the control school,

ad, in the interim/

r students in/

tine -of th7 by Dr. Robert Po

with his permissio

A pretest was an in Se

same form is being this

the pre.test In ths,0110 sc

indicate ,an tncre sing nog

as the children get old. S

Port,

pilot

Univers

in their matt ude0 th
.

the testing program

Ive attitude, towards the law and police

xth and seventh grades are more positive

Ad ninth grades. The final rasuits of

is before September); .(A copy of

. 1.t. Kirschner is responsible

eighth

III be avail

the Poriu a test peers In append;

for the adminit ration 4f the testing

31.7
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EXPANS1041, A warm mom,

In the interim Itepori, tholes's recommended that officers '

assigned to schools be von treinlng'in School LialsOntschnique.s,

Thie reco;mandetion bicaiethe basis of an expanilmof the program,i,

;A's:40 Th $ decision was made In January 1973. Commissioner.

a letter tee appendix) Inf.:0W the Cilencellor-of his plans

the Chaneellor r d.

'The pie as deval 'Id by Deputy Inspector Dunne celled for

training of"ievepey!lyre officers, presently assigned to junier

schools. The program will be InstItutedin thirty one Schoo

September 1973. 'The rest of the schools will be edded ove the nex

year ands holt.

The plan differs from the pilot program In several in

respects.

0

L'aihers'will be no team approach.
2. Elementary schools will not be serVced.
3. officers will be from the'pr clnct add under

Precinct Command. ,

The Departmentcannot at this_tIMS p Meths additional officers(

so the'teamapproach of the pilot project will not be replicated.

The elementary schools will not be served in the modified program.

Being under procInct,command means that the officers may be removed from

the school at any time, when In the-judgement;of the precinet cemminder.

there Is greeter need for their services elsewhere In tWe precinct.

This may occur from time to time or beciiMa permanent.

Lt. 14411.1),Avine of the Youth Ald (lenrY !feebler of

tit Patrol Bureau end the School Stability Team Wereigiveh the task o

Implementing the modified program. Severdt Confirences.ware held r

ing Cite seiectiont Since trelning'was to begin the week. of Agri

it,Was Imperative that site selection, personnel selection and
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district/ precinct consititettoos be:Complotieby that date.

The expansion team reviewed, all Junior high schools which had

officers assigned. Thirty five of these schools were considered for

Incluflod in September 1973. The schools were'visited, principals

interviewed at to their receptivity. The program was outlined and

the principal asked if the officer-assigned to the school could

(111 the role of a Liaison Officer. The officer wasolio inteivieweds

The precinck commander was- interviews* since the officers to be uiid

4

In the program were under His command and his pormissionmas essential.

Letters were sent to Community Superintendents, requesting

tonferenceS with them. (see appindli). In some districts approVil was

given wIthoutlormil consultations, while in other districts several

meetings were required,'

'The following are questions submitted fly parents in District I6

regarding the program and Hr. Mulris answers to them. They indicate

the interest and concern by' parints In She progra4 The PiegroM

is the ? 114a School liaison Officer Program. The officers are some-

times r ferred to as School Resource Officers (Sf0)

Quest ons and Answers About the SRO'Program
For !strict 16 Schools

%

1. After Murphy, What? '

We don't.know. Hopefully the new CommIssioner'will Bie,tlye4

-value of the program and opt to continue 1$:. .

. Who Will Train-Personnel?

Schoot,AdministratorsInVolved In the pilot program, lustructots

from PoITCe-Kc idimy and Ate1pITAlitiversilywil-1-441--bolved

In treinihg.

3. Who is Paying For SRO (School Resource Officer)?

The Police Department.
ot

4. Can the S110,66 Bilingual?

If such an officer is assigned to the precinct and is acceptable

to the schOol, he'will by the SRO.
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. 5. Where Will Material* Come-From?

Most will be supplied by the Police Department. However;

we hope that the-school can spare note pads, paper
etc. The SRO gives no homework as such.

6. What Will be the Extent of SRO Training?

He will be instructed In basic school organization, human
relitions, the law es it Involves schools and youngitert,
narcotics, and a rundown on various agencies geared, to
-handle problems of young people.

7. WIII .the SRO be. Provided with an Office?

We'd ilke'him to be, but we know space limitations in

schools. He should have a desk and access to some privacy

when he Is talking to klds'and/or parents.

8. Should the SRO dome From the Precinct Near the School?

He has to-come.from that pracincf. The program is goino.'

io schools with offiCers assigned at present. The programa,

does. not provide for edditional,police assignments.

SRO.ave-any-lenfoilty flUghts -'-

No. You don't like him,. he goesi Just Inform the precinct

A commander,

10. What is. the SereenimM Process? Who has the Last Word?

The SRb must come from the precinct in which the school IS,

located. He must want to be involved, in this denianding typo

of work. The school has the last word. Most schools want

the officer now assigned. in those cases where.they wanted

someone else, we went along.

Will the Patrolling Patrolman Stilt be In Effect?

The SRO will have ; patrol function In the morning., at lunch
and. at dismissal. 'Remember, we are norgetting an additional
patrolman, Just a' ew rolt for the person you have or, want.

12. How FlexIbleare the SRO's Hours?

Most ,4f -the_ttme=he,--m414.m001( an 8 tO4 tour, 1R6tever, when

needed, he can work a different tour.

13, Who Handles the SRO Payroll?

Police Department.
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14. Safety Factor - Re Fire'Arms?

316

There are over 300 patrolmen assigned to public schools. They

all have service revolvers. This ls a reldirement of law.

)5. Time For Selection of Candidates?

Training begins this month,dtiring the Easter recess. The

letter was sent to your diAtrict office aksing for a meet,.

with you, on February 21st.

16. Is* $23,000 (thousand) an Accurate Salary? Does It Include
Fringe Beoeflts?

Yes. it is accurate and yes it includes fringe benefits.

17. Whit are the Qualifications for the SRO?

He...mutt be, able to work well with children and school personnel;

He has to want to be involved. He has to be\wanted by the
school., While the officer intheollot project all have
college degrees this will not be true of the expanded. program.

18. Define Areas Between School Guard and SRO?

The SRO cah be helpful to the guard. in providing tles Insesurtty

but he is not the guards boss. The SRO has 6,Much greater area
of responsibility such as, classroom presentations, home visits
ancl,eonferences with parents and studentS.

19 Would SRO Vacations be the Same as School Vacations?

Police officers have shorter vacations and we will see to it

that these_ans_takem_whenLsphocd_is_notin.AassiOnl

20. Why Haven't These Questions Been Asked Before?

They have, that is why we asked for a meeting.

21. Will the Program be Hard to Sell because of The Gun

and Oniforit

As explained before the gOn is required by law. One of.the aims

f the program. is for kids to'look"upon the uniform as a force

for good in the community. However, there will be times when

the SRO can be out of unifonkt-

22. Will the $R0 be Working with School Guards?

This depends on theneedi of the schools

331.
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.
23. What Are eke. Duties and Respo sibitity of

SRO? B-What inputs will Sch Land PTA
in the Formation of the SRO's uties and

Responsibilities?
/ . .

A - These are outlines in th4 report to. the Chancellor, available

In the diftrict office.

B - Program is designed for greatest flexibility" and school .

discretion. We have only two basic restrictions. The SRO

is not to be.invOtved in the normal school disciplinary
process and be is not to have access to confidential
guidance records, which might Incriminate a student.:

'24. Can the SRO be Place on a' Trial Basta?

Th4 program. .begint continues and is terminated at_your ..

pleasuca. ..

li- ,::',-,.

.25. Will Oe- ichool Lose Positions In Any Category As a
Resuleof the Assianment of the SRO

No. This progriM is paid for by the Police Department. It

costs theschool nothing. ,

eetiag_wth_the ChAncelloor on December 7 1972/ regarding

problems at Franklin K. Lane High School, Mr. Muir offer78 to explore with

the Police Department the feasibility of placing the program in thats6hool.

Franklin K. Lan,Ayill be the only high school to have/4 School Liaison

Program. It will also be the only school in the exgandeb program to pre-

serve the tiam approach.
. 7 '

During' the course of the past school year,/numerous regueists for the

programwei-e made by schools. 41pwever. at present, expansion is limited,

tofschools with officers presentasSigned. (See appendix)

Site selection was completed by April 13th and the followl;ig

schools will begih in the program in September 1973.

District 2 - J.H.S. 167, I.S. 29

Distriq,3 - J.N.S. 54

Distric t 4 - J.H.S. 99. 13, I.S. 117

Distiict. 7 - J.H.S, 149. I.S. 135.- I.S. 139

41stact 9- 1..SJ 148

8istr1ct 1.0 - J.H.S. 118
8iftrict 12 - J.H.S. 44, 98

District 16 - J.H.S. 57

3
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. ,.
District 17 .. I.S. 320, 246, .210
District 18 - J.H.S. 232
District 19 .. J.H:S. 296
District 27 - J.H.S. 202, 210
District 28 - I.S. 8, 142, J-.H.S. ,217

ioillrlorianLin K. Lena High School
. '

o
District 32 ,.. J.H.S. 111,162

r The tr ining'program for the,officerk be.gan on April -16th at the

ce_Academy._ The program was organized by Lt. D'Avino. (A copy of

the training program is included in appendfx) Police,;Deeartme'nt experts,

School Stability Team.--officers and educators from th; pilot project

.'schools took part in the training. The officers, Were then sent to

1;1 lot project schools where they spend two days observing the program

in operation. ,They will receive_ further training before September., ,
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RECOMMENDATIONS!

Funding

This promising, program should be..funded In such a manner so,t at the

expanded operation will not be. merely a watered down version of'thesuccess-
/

lei elicit prOgrem. Since It Is in inter-agency project. theAchAlcal pre-

blemi.le this erea become re'Complex., Restrictionswhich apply to the:Wree

OtOartment do not apply tO', Board, of Education, and-viseVersa. `the Acting

a ,

Chancellor, ie. Anker, has approved.ie InVestigiii; of funding options and

has directed that a propoSisi be prepared for his approval.

In deciding.on a Oil ler the hoped for funded prograd.. the authors had

to chose befiiien two conflicting directions.

1. Fund the program_ln:order_to provide officers for'
additkonal schools using the modified program as a model.

2. Fund the program ln order to provide the-team approach In

the.expanded program. '

The team has Opted jar the. latter approach since success in pilot was

due tO the team approaCh. Secondly-,- prevention programs should provide for

_long:range expolure. With the second option, children are exposed to the

0
program from Kg. through:eighth or nrh grads. In option one, one school .1,

9

4

.v

Is serviced by one officer. With the team approach two officers can service

five schools. .

Learning Laborafory

The pilot and expeindedprograms should serve as learning and training

centers for Board of Education safety personnel, Exposure to the program

should be provided for Model Cities'tommunityService
Officers who are

assigned to schools and police personnel who are assigned to schools or who

work with youth.' Police. trainees at the Police Academy should be given

.
training in tie program. If the program at Franklin K. Lane High School proves

Ao be Successful, 'officers assigned to other high 'schoOls should be trained
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Ln Liaison OM* techniques.

Expanded Supervision

Since the modified program differs from the.pilot and since it is being

expanded rapidly the Police Department and the Board of Education should pro-

vide the needed supervisory' personnel to closely monitor the expanded program

for progress and pr661iMi. In additicm, regular conferences Should tie held

bitween pilot project officers,ind those serying Ln the expanded program.,

This is essential 'since most of the officers in the expanded program have had

traditional policalassignments in schools. There must be continued monitoring

InvordI to.prevent back-sliding into traditional police postures.
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introduction
Crime In icho-ols, almost unheard of a decade

ago, has become a national problem. Schoolyards
full of adolescents have always been the scene of
random fighting but within the past fewyears:ado-
iescence has become an of high Incidence of

criminal a6tivity.
Bigness which has resulted In oversized schools

coupled with changed social attitudes have ernes!

culated the traditional methods of School discipline,
Teachers in many schools have become reluctant
to roprImand students out of fear of physical -harm,

The consequence la that regularly esaigned police-

_ men or security peeple are now commOn in both
urban and suburban schgols. in city soliools, the
newly created job of assistant superintendent for
security is becoming arvisittle as the assistant su-

perintendent of inetruction.
" Violence against teachers and students in schools

is Increasing at an alarming rate. Aasaults on stu-

dents and teachers' by other students'es well as out-

siders have madeteaching and attending school in

thelnner city a hazarddus Undertaking. The deterl-
biding leveiof d isciplin ehrtSbeen Well docuiriented
by the media. The ImSblem is current, important,

and worsening. INsMallohwIde and existsio an in-
,.Tcreasing degree in suburban as well xis urban

schools.

The President's Commission on s Ghool Finance,

after the completion of an exhaustive study of '

schooling, expressed the problem etMelnollyt,'
"School children need' to be.able to

Wilk from their home or bus to the school
building in safety and need to be free from

4. physical violence and extOrtfoh while,
attending sohools, (Intil the atmosphere
of terror Is removed . Progress
can be made-iirrestrtiaturihg and malt),
taining an environment oonducive To
ieattning."'

While everyone Agrees on the need fop 'a safe
Alhool environment, the question of how to achieve

one hitt given 'rise to a diversity of approaches. Ah .

analysis of the many suggestions on how to Make

the schools safe discloses a fundamental split even

among the so-called "experts' iri school security
rriattersiOntygroup Is tactIcallyorlented and eMpha- --

sizes sit cUrIty for the teaching staff, in.
creased use of h rdware such as locks, bars on
windows, fences, alarms, security personnel, and
the collection of schoorcilme data for analysts,
other gro,up Views the problem as symptomaticof

1' social Ills. It advocates curing theisoCial ills as the
way-to de-escalate the schools' problems,.

School security directors, educators, end social
scientists met in conference at the invitation of the.'

Institute for DevelopMent of EduOationat Activities.

I

Pttnilant's Onnunission en UMW Finanmicno.18, hopli. and Money:

NW far alucsitionel Italorm (WashIngton,
Clovethment 'tinting Officit. 11172),

p. 44
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to explore in depth the causes of school crime and
recommend realistic/nee:not containing and mini-
mizina

'"

the magnitude of
*-school crime'

00:asw,,Evislente of the magnitude and depth of the prob-
lem which his made the security of students, teach-
ers ;aid school buildings critical is reflected in the
following study and statistics The National Educa-
tion Aikoiation'sCenter for Human Rotations con-
ducted a random survey comparing current prob-
lems with those of 1970, The comparison revealed
that in-school assault and battery had increased by
St percent. school robberies by 117 percent, sex
offenses by 62 percent. and drug problems by 61
percent.' _

A few arniPAKTRizrtorer Ma seminar ofihe
severity of rapidly increasing schooLcrime were.
In Oakland, California, a mother waiting for her two
daug rite rs at a junior high school Was shot andid lied
by two teen-aged boys. A 15-year-old student in
Pittsburgh was critically stabbed in the chest after a
football game. A-Ghicago elementary school princi-,
pal was shot and killed by a student who was angry
at being expellect'and transferred and who had.al-
ready wounded the auisfluitOrincipal and a sociirity
gaud. A klodergarten teacher in .t.os Angeles was

..

3
robbed in front Of her students by an armed youth
whotook her money. engagement ring, and wedding
band. In Houston. three teachers were raped on

grounds in o Os semestei. A month-long con-
frontation between rival,gangs involving guns
chains, brick", steel combs, concrete blocks. and
sticks at one Los Angeles high school resulted in
deaths, woundings, beatings:4nd wanton destruc-
tion. Several guns were confiscated. Following the
episode, administrators commented that school
officials were forded to use methods almost akin to
Gestapo tactics in dealing with the situation .!Those
are but a few examples of the Increase in criminal
incidents in and around schools.

vandalism
While there has long been a cohcem foi thri se-

turily-drSchoortialtdinge.-thif safety-ofthwurfac111-
ties has become a significant factor in the rise of
school crime. The June 1973 Issue of SCHOOL
PRODUCT NEWS reported a survey on vandalism
in school systemelyienmilment School districts

of from 5 to 10 thousand showed an annual average
vandalism cost of over 312 thousand, those with be-
tween 10 and 2gtrand students reported a cost
of over $21 th d, and those with over 25,000
studonts,an thrage of silo thousand. Ma ihele
damages are distributed inio ng the almost 17,000

.' .I Jogaoh I OrWy se no se.

a
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to ottPlorsi in depth the causes of school crime end
recommend realistic means of containing and mini-
°mixing It.

the magnitude of
school, diime

Evidence of the magnitude and depth of the p rob-
lerrimhich has made the security of studentitleach-
ere, and school buIldingi Critical is refleoted In t
followinO study and statistics: The National Edui4
Eon Association's Center for Human Relations con-
.ducted a random survey comparing current prob-
lam* with those' Of 1970,;The,comparlson revealed
that in-school amain and battery hod increased by
60 percent, school robberies tYy 117 percent' sex

' offenses by 62 percent end drug problems by 81
percent."

A low- examples 'reported et the seminar-an*
severity of rapidly ihcressing school crime were:
In Oakland; California, e mother waiting' for her two
daughters at a Junior high school weishot and.killed
by two teen-aged boys. A 15yearold student In
Pittsburgh was criticallyetabbect In the chest after a
football game. A-Chicago elementary school princit
Pal Was shot and killed by e student Who was angry
at being expelled end transferred and who had. al-
reedy wounded the assiStant priiipipstand *security
guard. A Kindergarten teacher In Los Angeles was

ass

robbed In front of hot students by an armed youth
who took,ber money, engagement ring,end wedding
.band. 111-Houoton, three tia.chera" were raped on /
School-grounds in Onettemester.A,monthOng COO.'
I rontat100 between rival gangs Involving gi),M1
chalni, bricks, Steel combat concrete bfpcki, and
slicks at one Lot Angeles. high. school Mullett In
deaths, woundinge, beatings, and WintOn -deltruC!,
tion. Stovers' guns were confiscated, Following the
episode, administrators commented that. School
Officials were forced to use methods almost akin to
Gestapo tactics in dealing with thoeituatIon;q11011/
are but alew examples of the Incresicirt.criminal
Incidents In and around ectrole.

vandalism'"
While there hat long been 'concern for the se-

ettrityof solloothultdings,-the isfetrotthesaftraill-
ties has become a significant factor In the rise of
school crime. The June 1973 issue of SCHOOL
PRODUCT NEWS reported a survey oh vandalism '
In school. systems by enrollment! SOhoof dIstrlote
of fronit to 10 thousand showed an annual average
vandalism cost of over $12 thousand.; these With be-
tween 10 and 26 thousand students reported a cost
Of over $21. thousand." and those with over 26,080
students,an average of $260 thousarid. When thole
damages are distributed among the almost 17.000

''Oral teeerh bed. by asset, I. Grotty et the Weiner,
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school districts, one can appreciate how really con-
senrstiver Is the estimate of a half billion dollars In
vandalism damage par year nationally. Types of
vandalism vary at greatly as the kinds of school
crimes: After 100 Seattle parents voluntarily painted
a school, it was broken Into and unused paint
smeared throughout therbuilding. After breaking
into a high school In San Pith°, California, four
boys turned On I fire hose and flooded the cla13s-
roorne. They subsequently dumped boolot In the
school library and destroyed a number of bend in-
struments. At a suburban high school in California,
vandals broke as many thingses they couldiay their
hands on. They knocked typewriters off desks,
sprayed tiro extinguishers, and scattered papers
anrirnatertale throughout the building.*-

DestrUctiort by fire ii(b% far the moat expenalve
fOrm of vandalism. ArsenlitswIrtually destroyed un
steno nt 'try school in _Pensacola, Florida In a Christ-
mac Eve fire. A 1.3year-old boy, whom police stated
"screamed like a pantile; and, fought like a tiger,"
was charged with elx. counts of burglary and one
count of arson involiring, schools In Atlanta'

The cost of venctilfilm.theft,,and arson cannot be
irteaeured In dollersand cehta alone. The loss of the-
m of facilities and equipmentls not only depress-
ing, butplacie a severe strain on the teachers who
must function without them. Wanton destruction of
PlObile. (replay Is a Unto waste of public funds

A

Unfortunately, In most Metes, the penalty tar van-
dalism is not severe and little or no effort lamed° to
collect fOr the damages from either the vandal or

, his parents.

overresactiom
While the aforementioned Incidents reveal the

extent of the problem. they have also created an
additional problem -- hysteria and ovalreactioh, For
example, a bill was recently intrOduced In the New
York State Legislature to assign a sehOcil guard to
every school tavetory In New York City With aboUt
1,000 schi(01 0011(110gs. averaging 'five lavatories
each, the required personnel would number 4.000.
Cost notwithstanding, there are presently approxi-
matey 1,800 school security personnel in the New
York City school system.

...011111

a.



WhO. COMMitS Ono of the studies examined at the Seminar was a
survey conducted for the New York Board of Edu-
cation, by the Abademy for Educational Develop-
ment, Inc. IR an effort to pinpoint causies,of school
crime, the surrey questioned over 300 school ad;
ministrators, facU,Ity, students, and security Per-
sonnelqn four large, troubled New York Oily high
schools. Their findings are revealing, The major
problem areas with respect to schOol safely men-
tioned by these groups of rtApOndenteNNI

school crime?
A report subinitteci to the sentinar iridIcates that

ail of the acts of crime in and against schools are
committed by about five percenrof theadolesaents
who ere either still In school or have harAiimo recent
connection with the school. Roughly four percent
of the crimeiapttributed 10 recent dropouts or priSliT
outs who Invade the school grounds during the day
or night. Only one percent of the school crimes aro
perpetrated by youngsters wlfd are currently en-
rolled in schools.

9,3

. are schools
the ignition point

of social injustice?
The assemblage of hundreds,dadolescants, sub-.

Jowled to the arbitrary control cif a few dozen adults
and Melly restricted ip an Institutional setting, in
Itself creates conditions for potential physidal vio-
lencerEven If no other reasons exist for change in
the way schools have traditionally operated, those
factors are enough to motivate schools toward a.
search for alternatives with more humane environ-
ments.

010

the large number of exits and entrances
in the building And the impossibility of
keeping out intruders
ciasi cutters

at, low readingsoores and the consequent
frustrallon with o i apathy toward learn-
ing among tdrned-off students

sr teacher insensitivity to students, par-
ticularly minority students or those net
highly motivated
laxnestof discipline on the parts of
Courts, leachersiand adMinistrators

. Insufficient counseling personnel
too few 9uards.t

"It Is interesting to note that no student groups
mentioned low reading scores as a factor in School

Yon Academy Mt Educational Development. Int. DOlobet t. WU p.15711.
'depot 00 the Panel on School Solely, A Sale Environ al to Lemma ll'aew
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safety and no administration group ref rred to lax-
ness. of discipline," the report state All student
groups tinkled to "teacher insensItivi y "'
. A significant. part of the school. c 11 e problem
comes about as the result-of a Wee own of the
social mechanisms that once existed o keep crime
under control. Wilsokailes, Californi upe inten-
dent of public Instruction, rwho hasp9er deeply
Concerned with the Issue, puts it ap, 'Conflict in
the schOolsts a reflection of thecbnfli t. which run
through the whole nation and society ut that fact
does not excuse the schools and sC ol leaders
Irom their responslyitres.", Student havior will
be shaped by a Variety of community I erests and
'tie% The dew a (of such behavioral int ncing will
depend o conditions,

Whaht er the situation within a scho , It is a re-
flectlOh Of Conditions In the larger Co unity be-
Yor)cf the school' grOuntia, "I think crIrn In school

"Schools are becOnting a mcni hOstil environment When young
pews Just do not fool Camlottabl ." STONEN nowN

. IS

A'111015 on 0001(01
omit Pe. uoatimn

Wont* 0, Colltomit 5000011. (5starn.nlo
I Egaslibn.

mirrors the fe is of the crime In the community
at large " a principal Charged, "The student body Is
a more emotional micflocosmof ttyneighborhood.,
PsychOlogists and sociologists Contend that 'frus,
trations born in drug problems, .n1Uggings, prior
hoUsing,find unemployment yield youngsters: who
are quite- likely to explode over little or nothing at
'school." . .

The conferees concluded that many factors Con.!_
tribute to the rise Of violence in,the schools;

The anti-dropout campaigns haws .succeeded,
Few Jobs are available for unskilled youth ao the
school is as good a place as artytrr pass the timeof
dayeven-If the youngster Is 19 or 20 years of age,

2.
/Schools are no longer special privilege institu-

tions. Where sc hoots were once considered a refuge
or neutral ground from community problems, they,
are now the ignition point of neighborhood frustra-
tions and a target for those criminally prone,

3
gangs fighting for control of a neighborhood are

bringing their conflicts to schools. Shoot -outs in
, schools between gang members emphasize this

problem. These problems often surround the con-
trol of the local drug traffic or it theft-and-extortion
ring.

A psychologist af the seminar was of the opinion
that school crime was symptomatic of the systemIc
problem of youngsters remaining in school instead
of dropping out but failing toattend. regularly,- re-
suiting In greatly increased truancy.- "Schbois are
becoming a more hostile environment whereyoung



People just do 'not feel comfortable. We have ex-
amples in a city like Jacksonville, Whieh has a fairly
high crime rate inAlida, where schools In the
same community have different OHM° and truancy
rates, but yet the school and community enviroh-
Monts are almost identical- The difference seerhs to
be the relationship within the school,"

Perhaps the biggest problem confronting the
schools but. the one that gets the least attention Is
the matter of truancy; Crime is dramaticAnd people
like to talk abOut It, but truancy Is Unsensatlo nal and
does not make the news. Truancy becomes a part
of the problem because it .pontributes to idleness
which in turn is one of the causes of adoleedent
crime outside of the schools.

Although the growing problem of truancy has
received little or no attention, kis now extremely
serious. In many urban communities, the average
daily attendance is down to an astounding 72 per--
cent and in some Inner city schools, it is less than
50 percent and falling, Furthermore, the problem is

nationwide. Olo ride, which can by no means b con-
sidered an Incattitrialltate, reports 0 dreg In overage
Oak attendance. for each of thi;ilatst.frile ars:

petaled to thetruanCy Issue IS the prob) mof sus - '

peinetolo fromechobi. Here again, one presented
with an absence of national Stabilities, ut locat064
gives some Insight into the extent q this' prOtilarn,

that, during a Particulir school y an:2,B fistudents
A study of 10 school eta e/r/evealed

were suspended fOr17,000 soh 01 daifpl
Why' are many school env tonmlfs. sg,ftlostile

that students want to leave r become so Ifocalci
trent that.they must be su ' ended from them? This

Is an unanswered qu.eeti which /must be resolved
if the school security p blemsare to be contained.

schoole
reflect

their
communities

The deoade of the 60is witnessed high schools
that greW to sizes of unreasonable pro portions With-
out adequate perceptiOn of the ,attendant 50(61,
problems. Society seems reluctant to realize that a
random selectfon of yotingsters will-reflect Much
the same strengths and weaknesses of an equal
number of randomly chosen adults. The conse-
quence Is police In the halls' of lerge'schools which
are located in the midst of communities With a high
Incidence of crime. Yet many people are shocked at
the prospect of pollee patrolling school halls,

The problem must be viewed in perspective; Frank-
lin K. Lane High School In BroOklyn, for example,
enrolls over 8,300 students. FOcus this against the
number of policemen employed in a town of 6,300
people. Then the school's assigned, law enforce-
ment officers can be seen in a better perspective,
A survey of Atlanta, Georgia projected that every

t
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1,000 new inhabitants In that city included 11 juve-
nile delinquents, 16 alcoholics,. and 30 mentally
retarded children. This same group of new Inhabi-
tants required the city to hire. two more fireinen,
three more policemen, 10 more Welchers, and to
Vold seven more school classrooms. The schools'
racial milleU must be viewed as.reflecting the com-
munities they serve.

is security
a school

or police function?
The major police issue about school security con-

rontIng.this.saboolaltajaaastitstion. Should
school authorities let local pollaiharaTerMd
seourityprablorassupplement-local-law-ertforce
ment agencies with school security personnel, or
establish a separate school security force? A vacil-
lating attitude over incidents of crime in schools and -
the lack of a definite policy on who does what has
left a Wake of Injured students, faculty, and damaged
school property, but little resolution of the problet
This lecke positive action by school authorities h s
resulted I legitimate demands from citizens and
teacher o anizations for the presence of uniformed
police in he schools.

Attempting to cope with school crime, many
boards ef education have begun to employ people
to perform pOlIce functions within the schools, As
early as 1969, Education Daily reported, "Police
patrols are now common in the corridors of our ur-
ban schools. Security guards are stationed in every
junior and senior high school In New York City. The
Newark schools now-maintain a security force larger
than the police force at many New Jersey commu-
rfitles.""

A militaristic, "blg brother" security program with
guards In the halls is as detrimental to, a learning
institution es the crime such tactics purport to elimi-
nate. Rather than enact long-term programs aimed
at preventing school crime, administrators have -
either reacted inadetwately or ignored school crime,
hoping it would go away. Failure to develop plans

options in advance of the incidents
veleas e Iltirratlitilecholee.tas, all In lo

police.
al

011111/.
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"Educators believe that the police can prevent
SChool vidienCe," Major Tyree S. Broomfield, DI,
foOtOr Of conflict management for the Dayton, Ohio
police department, emphasized to a group in Wash-
ington in early 1973, "They-cannot They-react to-

Violence, Once In a schoolrwe assume the kids are
Wreng and proceed sin that premise. Once In, it is,
very hard to get Us out Sociological observers
argue that a Strict law enforcement' strategy drily
alienates students frorn.deolston making, priority
Settings, and a sense of pattlilipation In their edUca-
tiqnal environment,

School principals mustlbarn how to work with the
police, hoWttO deploy them And most important,
how teAliengage them from the schoof. A sociolo-
gist atthe seminar noted that,-"Molst p Moil:lila sim-
ply do not understand there ara, In fact, Command
pmcedureS for calling, using, deployingAand disen-
gaging the police from a school situation.

The use of uniformed policemen in the schools
Should be limited to special or etnergency situations
and police should be restricted to carefulypfined
roles worked out In advance with local law erVoTee--
men t officials. In fact, all aspects of a school's reef>
tion to disruption should bd planned ln advance,
and everyone on the staff should know what is ex-
pected of him In a disruptive situation. As littigias
Possible should be left to improvisation or to chance.

if the school system does set up a security net-
work, it must address itself to such questions as:

2

Who constitutes the security staff and what are their
roles,? Does the security force resemble a law en-
forcerhent organization or Is it Organized around a
guidance approach? DO they assumd trposition of
aiding only in dines :of brisiS ea doeS the National
Guard and only sWitch to a tactical, law enforcement
role in ,cases otobvloin taw Violetliihs or serioU5
incidents?

With school crime .

'Asa rule,,the school district most in need of Aso!
curity program 13 usually the one.with the least funds
available for financing one The Safe SchoolsAct,
which had been,introdUced in both houses of Con-
gross at the time of the seminar, was designed to -
meet this and ,Other school security problems, The
Act proposes to earmark federal funds for the pur-
poses of learning more abut the school crime probe-
lam, develor5ingidnd testing techniques for dealing .

with school crime, and providing funds to assist the
most vulnerable school. districts in formulating and
Iniplementing organized programs to achieve a Se-
cure habitat for students and staffs.

If. such management practices as preplanning,
proper pre- and in-service training, organizational



"A. Only conducted In New York cly kohonIs rayon! that
When you had an acting or tamps:gin, p Inelpill, you hide aunty
problvhs." ELDRIDGE WARR

structure, professional supervision; Iong-Mr, sup-
ort, and student-as well as local &tire nvolve-

are not carried out, then scho °Wray will
be a, travesty amplifying Instead of nullifying the
problems of ,school crime, "whether it Is federOly
financed or loudly inspired.
' Few shoot, districts have established guidelines
for principals follow In handling inkeetigations
of student crim Rather than prosecuting a student
for a criminal act a principal usually suspends him
not realizing that, in so doing, he may be breaking a
law. Failure to report a serious crime Is in itself an
offense. School authorities who work with law en-
forcement officials must-recognize they are bound
by certain legal requirements of Investigation. Ne-
glecting to fotiow legal requirements can result (n
evidence beina'declared Inadmissible as well as civil
action being taken .against the administrator and
the school system.

Since schciol administrators generaliy have nel-
ther the skills nor interest to perform school sectirity'',
work In serloyS problem situations, many school
systems now employ a security specialist at the dis
Mot level to Work With the local school staff in coor-
dinating security, measures, The p.ecucity specialist
Is equipped to pnalyze the rispblem, presor't:n:0min-
termeasures, and controf the situation taotIcally to 4
minimize alarm to the student and citizen PoPUIOuSi'

When a crime-has been committed, School offl-
,, cials' obligation's to the community and Society

transcend their obligations to the Individual student
*-Assault With ti deadly weapon, felonious assault,

patterns of systeniatic intimidation that give stu-
dents a rational fear of coming to school such
conduct must be destt With forceftply in the criminal
Justice *tent

a PersetPechvuiity*
personnel

Any superintendent who thinks he can hire a se-
curity specialist, give him a-healthy bUdget, and ex
pent the problems to subside is deluding himself;'
SeCurIty offieers, atone,'cannot sot's many of the
elegants of conflict or violence in the schoet.be-
catfiNtheSe are usually bred Ina dispute. with
other student or a faculty member, "Our resparch:paa
shown that a verysignificant teacher- problem
volved in disruptive studentbehaVior,"-asecurityclk
rector noted. "We, found around five to eight teach-
ers responsible.-for the bu1'k of school suSpensions.'
A patterrreVen becomes evident In terms of which
teachers get beaten up'and which ones do not," it Is
true that what nappens in the interchange between
the teacher and the students. bears heavily on the
security persdn's lob, Some teachers never hive a..
disruptidn in their classes, while others-have adem,
onstrated pattern of disruption.

3 3'7
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Another conferee confirmed that the itey to many
* of the prOblems is the teacher. "About 80 percent of

the complaints we receive are from teachers. Upon
looking Into them, we find that a great many prob-
lems are teacher initiated. The key to a number of
problems that we havein our schools today Is to be
Very careful with the people we turn loose In the
classroom." -

- Security personnel are advocating new proce-
dures for students such as ,grievapal procepres

. /which can be instituted against any school staff
member. Griqvance procedtlres were ir/thinkable
ip most school systems a dbcade ego. The concept,
of allowing a student, throUgh due process, to nen-
front a teacher Is now acceptedin most school dis-
t riots,

A PrInelpal admitted that instituting a student
_gilayarice process had 'surfaced many of the abra-

11

sh/e things that happened to- students. "When the
student can appeal, It has been my finding that he is
not Interested as much In th outcome of the appeal
as hogs in the right to c font that person.".This
principal credited the ap eat system for reducing
faculty- student conflict by over SO perceht. Un-
questionably, a grieve e prbeEidure to which stu-
dentshave easy acces is an effective device in re-
ducing hostility.

The security responsibility,,is pervasive, involving
every member oithe staff, faculty, and student body
as Well es parents, "One of the things that has been .
happening to us In the schools," a discussant re.
marked, 'Is a move away from a collegial solidarity.
In which,peopyt.take responsibility for each other
and into an ethnic solidarity in VitIch they stand
together against the rest of the world." There is also
a professional solidarity

"If you were to ask principals and teaOhers 'What
"TIZV S do you really think about security?' you would get a

custodial rather than a law enforcement response.
v If school security people could be viewed simply as

law enforcement types, with that degree of .profes-
sionalism Implicit, you might be making some prog-
ress. But In many systems, security men are viewed
as nothing more than glorified janitors. Thatshapes
not only perceptions, but also provisions for hiring,

arid governing school security cop6rations, plus a
whole range of problems,"

",lf you were to ask prinelpals and teaohaps 'What do you realty
think about security?' you would got oustodiel lather than a
hw entoraenleet response." S. O. VESTERMARK, JR. ".

3

security personnel .. .
guards or counselors?
Considering the movement of schools toward ,.

actively trying to make students responsible for
what goes on in them and looking at the developing
school security profession; a conferee contended
that the school security professional may in today's,
climate of increased responsibility and Involvement,
meet some student needs much-more effectively
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thartmany other professionals in the school system.
"if an addleseent-is- having trouble, if he is having
involvement with the law, or if he is having a problem.
of intimidation In the school setting, the investigator-
.Counselor or the Service officer, not a 'gOard, can
help him, This individual can provide a lot more-help
than Can the guidance counselOr,"

One of the problems in-trying to develop a school
security profession is finding a vehicle by which M
"insert a new emerging professional role into a sys-
tem which views it as littlelnore than janitorial and
custodial, ignores it, con descends to lt, and actively
opposes it, Many vested interests within the schobl
correctly see that a mature investigator- counselor
or service-officer, noW used In ,some systems, can
meet the. students' needs in amore Concrete and
urgent way than many of the educational profes-
sionals can. The schools, are one more arena in
whiCh early citizenship gets actedout for better or
for worse.- The questien becomes: Wet youngster is
put In a situation where hecannot exercise respon-
sibility and cannot behave in an effective Way be-
cause of intimidation, sear, and threat, who helps
him? Is it going to be a guidance counselor who
timidly sashays around the problem or is it goIng,to
be somebody who knews abOut law enforcement,
about counseling; and how to help young people?
This is where one begins to approach some of the
real problems in defining not just student responsi-
bility, but the scflool's §ecusity personnel. The na-

ture Of school security work dictates the need for
individuals who enjoy and are able to work with
youngsters in stress as well as straight' ltustions,
Their role,can be cruel or crucial. Discomfiture in
the school situation is what makes a youngster cony.
mit disruptive acts in the school.

programs
and perceptions

"We have proven that when schools offer some-
thing meaningful In a tight schedule'to a student,
he will Come to a school setting; dq what he has to
do, and leave Without bothering anybody else. Un-
fortunately, we have put ihto the school system a
lot of frills and frivolous things which some young-
sters do not see as having any relationship to their
being in school.''

Another discussant agreed, noting that the pur-
pose of schooling has become twiste ."One of the .

main reasons we have schooleieto proVide access
to the American dream. It Islet afford an opportunity

--for us to get out, get jobs, make Money, and earn
a living to maintaint,,our society, What happens,
though, is, that education is operating in a mass-
produced kind of way. The facts are that we end up
teaching 'toward the mean, We say, 'Well,,,what's



'good for the, average youngster in that class has tcr
be, good foreVerybOdy else, We don't have th time
to talk about indhild ual differences.' Every scffool of
edunatiOn I have ever visited has the motto enibla-
zoned somewhere - 'individual differences, and so
oil" --but, in fact, when it comes down to the prac-
tics, it doesn't happen. What we need to do is look
at KO,/ wecan reach Individual studentsin a manner
that Is effective. We need to be out looking at learn-
ing"atyleS. Not everybody` learns most, efficiently.
-throUgh reading nor does everybody learn most
effectively through abstraction.

"We know that most pebple who, &athlete from
Universities are very strong, on Intuition," this don-
'tercet continued, "We also know That. adolescents
who get in trouble are not strong on IntuitionIn

Jaot, they are Seasoned doeirs. They are people who
really need very scilid kinds of concepts,"

The chairman obseriffict that whereas.school was
a ladder to the prontised personal success three

'or four decades ego, today it Is perceived as a col-
lection of barriers one must traverse with no real
goal at the end. Unemploymentgreete a numtler of
'successful graduates. A principal concurred, flatting:

The hierarchal arrangement in the eihools
thattolerated by youngsters:, when they felt that the

,Sahoths could bequeath; The schools can no longer
,! deliver and the yoUngiterb are no longer willing to
lolerato theft"

:these -observations are substentiatect by an anal
ais conducted by Nathan Caplan of the Institute for
Social Oesearch'at the University of Michigan. The

s. major distinction between delinqUents and nonde-
lineuents,, according to Caplan, Was a belief by the "
delinqgents that 'their chances of finishing high
school Were poor and that the Jobs thfcy could get
ft:40.4111g high school would be of low status. It Was
this pessim tarn and no tinnily or social IlfeWfilch was
predictive &delinquent behavior." A state - appointed
task formen disruptive youth in FICITida reached *a
similar conclusion. It stated, In part, "In termsof the

',Predictability of potential dropouts, the academic

"Prlissimiirrk wool School- Ofeemdes DifInquaey.. Education Pally. Vol. 7. No.
T. (April 25, HIM. p. 6.
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"One of the things that hes been happening to us in Oho achools
Is st 'move away I ttlma collegial soltderIty In which ploohle take
responsIbIlltylorYlseh other and !Moan ethnic spilderlty In whldh
they stand together 'against the test of thowotle MARTIN MAYER
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Variables seemed to be the most powerful predic-
tbrs.of potential disruptive youth and were more
useful than socioeconomic ,criteria,""If the light
at the end of the tut-merle dinfor nonexistent;
try to get there?

All of these diverse elements and obserVations
palate the twin avenues of strong pdpoational lead-
orship and heavy,atudent, wikent, e cf. community
involvement The two parts are not utually, exclu.;
sive. Studahts are-being'inoVed at mobil -earlier

-L., age toward an acceptance of a citIze ship reld;The
schobts, should be.resPonding to .thi societal move;

a and both broadening and deepening the training,
which they: give in citizenship, '

maybe tile faultilies
with the progiaaml

not people?
Phillip Viso, principal of the Industrial Skill Center

In Chicago;Places the blame,for the high Incidence
of school, crime on the school's curriculum.. He con-
tendithat the central problem is a lack of substance -
and meaning-in the classrooms which makes wan-
dering in the hall or 6hooting craps in the lavatory.

"The gOvivenlri lark fro,. 00 64.01. Yriulln 1Tallabsss. Stato otFlorida,
fsplornbter 14, 1f73), Is: 12

an attractive option for students, "Bchool atten!
dance should coMe4rom a.personal desire. Boit Is a'
matter of program design:The law will never corepel/ 1

compulsory thinking only 'body in place:
One participant of the seminar repOrted on a h"gh-

ly effective'progrem in which concerned ihsnacters
turniroublemakers IMO real students. "We'haVa;15
schobls setup for,the dropout;-the pus out orthe
student on susPension. Before somd,yotingsters ,

are sent, to prison, the Judge handa,theMoVer tops,
We are looatod'in one of thei Moat disekvanTegati,
areas In one of the most depfessiVer "buildings in
New York City; Our students'heve committed some
of the Worstihinga yeupan:postiblythink of; and
am proud to say wabo'bot have One single security
guard. Our appn;meh is the program. These 16.-to!'
19-year-eld students .have committed 'Criminal acts
because of the frustrations attendant with going to
school" 0

0

"The best seourtN domes froth folltible educational programs,"
oonniNE WILLING

',Morns*, ntsdo by nt Na School SalitiConforento sponso6.1 by lb.
V.S. 011104.1 Education In Washington, D.C. on Alvan, 2f-30.1973.



how, should school ..
security ..handledT..

School"security Is a program in search of a eye-,
.teen, Nationally, it kicks definitIoniatacclards: ttsta-
tIstloal data base, specified role,. and credibility.
l$eighboring school distrlotsreflest a 'diversity of.
approaches,Chernayemploy a craw, of semi- retirees
to serve as night watchmen' While another district
may haVe a profe4onal team of crack specialists...
trained in crisis management and juvenile °bun-

There seems little need to question the necessity
fora school security specialist for someSohool dis-
trIcts. When a specialist 'becomes necessary, the

csItion should be established at the highest level
.pf the superintendent's staffs If, a' department.be-
demos necessary, it stitifid be professionally staffed

experienced people who want to,Work with chit-
d en and adolescents. '.'Scihool security cannot be
burled Within the hierarchy of the -school edminIs-
tratIon," a Security director ilarned..."The.schOol
die riOt's secUrIty. directorshould have immegtate44
ac ass to the Of schools. If tti6-su-
per ntendent believes in- and endorses the security
progranf, then the prinoicels are going to believe in
it. Selection of the securitystaff is_equally, impor-
tantes teacher selecticin,We went through 300' an,.
plicetions before Selecting 21 people fOr our effort,

'ThesStnen:and women have cone from laW &force-
backgrounds, They are people Who haye. a

tremSndous dommitment to youth and their prob.
lams, They know that. thet old law enfdrcement ap-.
.proaqh does net always work."

SChool is a person's first major institutional and
community experience outside the family. His wants..
are stacked against the desiret 'of his peers,.The
student's perceptions of society are structured, In
Mtge measure, by what he experiences in the class-
room and how he is treated in the hails. These per-
sections have definite implications fora security

A' 0
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program. Is rhetoric in the classroom about democ- v*
racy overshadowed by Militaristic regimentation In,
hells filled with fear and outrage? To not ask and
answer, such questiOnS Isle neglect eh fropbrisht
aspect of the school security program, However,
the right of balance of security is a ghle-and-tike
proposition. ,

The Unwitting prograMs and conditions in many
schools 'contribute to theee instituitohe security,
Problems. The Violent react/4s of some students
the schools arepaused by.oyei'crowding, frustration
In'not being able to pope with the stometimes irrele-
vant curriculumtVehumanization; leak of reading
and math skillS, and an unwigingness to conform to
apparently meaningless itiles,and regulatiOnS hav-
ing little or no relefloriShip to the outcome .of'e'du-.
cation. .

the teathers
Maintaining order on school propeiVtradltion-

ally has been part of a teacher's normal duties. What
is the legitimate responsibility-of Aeaoliers In a dis-,
ruptive situation? Do teachers and other staff mem-
bers have a rok to fill? Recent collective-bargaining
contracts with teacher groups evidence the teach-
er's desire to remove himself from contact with stu-
dents except in the. Classroom. What are the im011-
cations of such a trend? Teachers, particularly in a
disruptIVe school,' fee- l isolated in (heir-Classrooms.
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"Trio tioy lea numb*, erinnontoinot hay. In °unsought
odor/tin bi vary woad vefifi Ma pioplo wI ium Moo in um
niosoreem." PETER BLAUVELT ..

An increasing number of feaoheralchrilt fearof their
students. A noted responte (0 these attitudinal
changes is Incr ased hiKtng of male tescherilat the
secondarylevdl, This ih 16'00 hasederrimental effect
OR leaching an learning , as the market for teach,

° era has traditionallroco'ni lned a higher number of
qualft9 women iegoh'era ;err men.

Marty ebgaervers argue thet.teacherS have pUr

pbselY used- the cloak of professionalism and the
muscle of collective bargaining to evade-What should
be their responsibilities for discipline throUghout ../
the s,chool.. . .

. 4

Teachers are the best' resource. for confroiang .

ettidentbehavlor provided they are Witlicig to work
with students and not-limit their function te. the in- -

' _strUctional process; / .

Opbviously, teachers cannet.escepe invoixement
in this-problem. Clessroomicannot be sanctuartes ./., ,

4

In a school where the halls and lavatories *re clan-
Claroue, Pfudente whb are concerped about' their,
'personal safety O'er thp bell rings/10r class ctismis-
sal are ,ect likely to "doncentote t3n theft Work In

T,htV Idea role ofochook,security Is to provide ti
envirenment of stability and safety. Sur:Marti:6W It
ment art be established thtotigh procedures' that,
reinforce the formal educational values gOverning
the serial and enlist stullents In the commort,task
of Preserving a community atmosphere that Sup.
ports many different kinds of1,1egItiniet,e.lettpllitt

activities,
A securitreector deotared that Involving the

students and 41titenstirt the school's operation, In-
cWd Ing the security`program, Was the only,way to
achieve a sense of schootcomn)104, lf I tint vic-
tim of a crime, IOrgbably haVein the Back of my MIN
how to cieaMOIth that crlrne,We formed a student
security advisory council In Our school system. We
said, to t 6 secoridary students,...leok you haVe
vested i terest In this building. We do net rhecludet.
anybo y from jcilnIng. Whoeverwantt to get In.

can. I will even bring Ina youngster who may
art of th'e problem, beccitiie the only Way We
going to come up with 'solutions Is to ifftrolve

erybOdy without restriction."
n 'itlective security program has to have the

commitment-and, thefefore, the Involvement of the
students, net only in reriognition of the problem,

volv
be.
ar
e
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but also in planning and carrying out corrective
measures. 'Where young people as part of their
schooling participate in other human services with
responsibility LOT someone else, security problems
are not as great, a discussant experienced in stu-
dent Involvement programs declared. "The young.
stirs are fesponsi.ple and held accountable. That
does something to them that permeates the entire
schpol.

The biggest block to youth involvement pro-
grams is the old'worid concept of tegher 'meaning
a posrtion of tequrer rather than participator) When
wegive training programs as we do. we have tq work
on attitude change among the school personnel
to recognize that young people need to be treated
as .adults. They are really adults: except that we
haten t given them the responsibility thaethey should
exercise. They never.learn it because we Just drop
thembefore they have had time to practice it which
is What youth involvement and participation is all
about. see student involvement as the6big preven-
tive measure in a school security program. because
theltudents make st their responsibility.

the students
1p order to set up a successful security program

utilizing' tudents, the school administration must
start with students at apaint where they can accept

*Br

the fact that they have a vested Interest A discussant
elaborated, "Sometimie students cannot identify
,with washroomi as being their problem. but when
it istheir Idcker or their car that's being broken into,
it becomes a very real thing to them Start at that
point."

The biggest single security problem at a high
school in the Northeast was the theft of tape 'decks,
batteries, tires, and even cars from the school park.
ing lot -The system's security director held an as-
sembly for everyone who drove to school Three
hundred students showed up and after the assem-
bly, 293 volunteered six at a time to patrol the paTk.
mg lots 'When I say patrol.:_the director comment-
ed, what we ask them to be are observers anctre-
porters of incidents We do not want them to take
any overt action When they see a car,come on to
the campus that does not belong there, the 'observ-
ers call the security officer or investi/ator.counselor
and let them know about it We have cut larcenies
from automobiles from about 35 a month to almost
nothing at that senior high school The students
were involved They did it. not My security pe6FIle
The more that I involve the students in the program.
the greater opportunity we. are going to have for'
success

The formation of the student security advisory
council is based on the idea that astudent not only
has the right to enjoy a feeling of security while
is school. but also has the to help

31



but also: n oft-inning and carrying Out Corrective.
measures. "Where young people as part of their
schooling participate in other htiman services with
respOnsibility for someone else, security problems

° are not as great,," a dlaCtisaant experienced in stu-
dent involvement programs declared. "The young-
titers are responsible and held accountable,' That
does something to them that permeates the entire
school,
',:'The biggest block to youth involvement olio-

grams Is the old-world concept of teabher (moaning
a position of lecturer rather than participator). When
we give training programs as we do, we have to work
on attitude &lunge among the school personnel
to recognize that young people need to be treated
as adults. They, are really adults; except that we
haven't given them the responsfellttythat they should
,exercise. They never learn It because we just drop
them before they have had.time to practice it which
Is what youth involvement and participation is, all
abbut,1 see studen't Involvement as the big preven-
tive measure in a school security program, because
the students make It their responsibility."

the students'
in order to set up a successful security program

utilizing students, .the school administration must
start with students at a point where they can accept

the fact that they have a vested into re st.,A discussant.
elaborated, 'Sometimes students cannot Identify
With washrooms as being their problem, but when.
It is thelriocker or their car that la being broken Into,
it becomes a very real.thing,IO them. Start at that
point."

The biggest single security problem at a high
school in theNortheast was the theft of tape decks,
batteries, tires, and even cars from the school park-
ing lot. The system's security director held an ae-

. tiombly for-everyone who drove to school, Three
-hundred students /showed up and after the assem-
bly, 293 volunteered six at a time to eitstrol the park-
ing lots. "When I say patrol,'Ilhe director comment-
ed, "what we ask them to be' are observers and,fre-
porters Of incidents. We do not want them to take
any overt action. When thay \see a oar come on to
the campus that does 6ot'befong there, the Observ-
ers call the security officer or investiOtor-counselor
and let them know about it. We have Ma larcenies
from automobiles from about 35 a month to almost
nothing at that senior high school. The students
Were involved. They did it, riot my security peosile.
The more that I Involve the students In the grogram,
the greater opportunity we are going to have for
Success." '

The formation of the student security advisory
council is based on the idea that a student not only
has the right to enjoy a feeling of security while
Is school, but also has the responsibility to help



inalntaln that security, Selecting a *true cross.section
of the Soho Ors student.body to serve On the council
is Important. Volunteers shoUld be openly encour-,
agedApproXlmately 15 to 20 Students should serve
on the council. No student should be appointed to
the cbunoll by the school administration as such
notion undermines the effectivenessof the program.
Properly supported and encouraged,',ilie council.

, can deal with specific problems such as the preven-
tion of thefts and fights ongeneral itemrauctias
Improving race relations and beneripg ;Iftatmos-
phere wIthln,the school.. The council serves as the
means of bringing students together to work on
solutions to the school's total security prdblems.
The student security,advisory council is riot a police
agency and does not have'enfprcement powers.

An essential inpredlentito establishing a security,
program with student and citizen involvement is
a free flow of inforniation. Discussion groups are,.
Suggested as a way tar break down typical pseudo-
barriers between students, faculty, administration,
and, poslibly,law ehfercement officials and parents,
These sessions halP to create an atmosphere which
opens up'needelf information channels to stem se-
curity problem The use of discussion s ssions may
take several months before the old p ludIces die
and the proper atmosphere is achiev 411

If school puth patrols. are viable a demonstrated
by the "white hat" h patrols-- ganized in the
civil riotsof the la 60's, guidelin s for their devel-

ros

opmeht and sustenance must be established. These
patrols are relatively easy to form and operate dur-
Ing a crisis, but their existence in the long run pre* .
sonts a challenge, The use of such patrols madebp
of students may be useful in fending off large dis-

"ruptions but will likely be of less assistance in stop-
"Ping individual assaults:"

The sentimental attitude that adUlts harbor to-
,ward young people in school is probably the single
biggest barrier to these feasible student involve,
ment efforts, Educators talk and write about the
changes in student rights, responsibilities, and obli-
gations: the lower voting and drinking age; or.the
earlier maturation, But the barrierorlented school
systems persist in sustaining a fanjasy of the ado
lescent as an essentially naive individual who will
move through Ails establiihed tract to enjay,, at a
later point, the rights confarre'd by adults.

Another hurdle to involving.citizens and /or youth
in school security matters stems from a basic attl-;
tude among educational and establishment leaders
that students and private; citizens have no moral,
legal, of professional role.in such matters, An ego
problem arises in the prinhipars tacit-admission of
inabilitylo cope with security Ih ls school, Other
objections to student and citizen participation come
from law epforchment officials, parents, community
leaders, and even students.

, Is the school the last chance for some youngsters
before a life of Grime? Cap security officers also
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serve as counselors and attempt to alter studerit
behavior? An siffirmatitre answer to these questions
Will mite more questions.of overlapping responsi-
bilities with ,welfare and 'mental health agencies.
Jellousy:betWeen bureaucracies can' destroy a
promising -program. However, important huMan
considerations dictate Involvenient in these gr y
areas, The school that maintains a safe, secure nr
vironment may become theOnly stable element' n li
youngster's otherwise tormentedille, It could be the
turnkey to his treoomIng a contributing citizen rath-
er thane ward of the state.

training
for citizenship.

What should the schools be doing prOgram-wlse
about th6 high incidence of crime among ado*.
cents? A major emphasis is needed on educating
students for increased citizenship responsibility.

The traditional school approach to teaching OM-
Zonal*, Is embarrassingly ineffective. For most
students, a course In civics is terminal education
in American government. To make the matter worse,
this Course is too often taught by the school's most
ineffective teacher as .administrators attach little
importance to civics courses.

The conventional civics approach to teachirl

19
citizenship with Its itinerant visit to the local court-
house has not, been effective. The effort to teach
young people about responsibility and oitizenship
requires that they be sent' out In the community to
acquire experience 1140Ur system of civil and oriml-
narjustice at work, As part of their training iri oitizen-
ship, junior and serilorhIgh school students should
spend -part of each day Working and observing In
the courts, judges' Ohambers probation offices,
police headquarters, and law Webs,

The strategy for bringing about this reform should
be intardiselplinary, but each disolpline should have
specific objectives. From. a curricular Standpoint,
the areas of sootal studies, English, and literature
are more relevant to mbral and ethical education
than subjects such as mathematics or physical sci-
ence, Consequently, the major focus should be In
these areas. This new effort by the high schobis
should involve broad-based community partici-
pation. .

316
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In brief, the ug oproachable fPundaticirt of school,
skills has been eadIng, writing, and eithmotlo. To
this list of cd e subjects must be added a neW and

vigorous e Oasts, on education for diffrnisill
The ,obfe ive.:of odtMation for, citlienshlp sho d

bo the studerlVacquiring a balance betWOOn d .

viclual rfgrits and social responsibility. ThisPr . ram

should" not 'go through the .process of a I surely*

vbfutlori, rather he school sebtild:moY swift*
toward able tivo, /

summary
it WO in; consensus o

,,`creasing size oi high.
°achy to the spread of
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advocated that oversized high sehOol6 reorganize
theMselveS Into smaller.unitS."Blg Schools are out
of date," an eaticator summarized. Savings In costs
are outweighed by the human damage In student
alienation. In an overcrowded atmosphere, students
develop the attitude that they have no control over

4 their destiny or situation: This is turn leads to apathy'
I 0' ""or, even worse, hostility. The student body becomes

fractienated.
' The- d'onterees formulated the following proposi-

tion' The lower the sense of community thOl la felt
within the school the more likely a security problem

i', will exist. Conversely, a sense of communitivestab-
fishes a relatively seoure atmosphere. In present
large school plants, a psychOlogical reduction can
tia accoMPIIShed through, doption of the "house"
style organization Which giVes.leagners and st

,denteemanageably smaller human group to w
!Jhaf can direct their collegial loyalties. ,

`,'(:`,)tia Successful apprOach to tackling the prpblem
Of oversized schools is the use of alto natives', Alter-
native programs using the entire communIty.as the
school campus, coupled with a vast expansion of
work-study opportunities, are options hich guar-
antsre better disperSal of students, Quit apart from

. their educational vacua, action-learnt g prow:Sins
,pursued in the community diminish the severity of
tbe school crime problem. Again, the key is commu-
%ity involvement which must Include the use of all
community resources as the student's educational
campus.

.

By expecting a designated authority ti:issugle
all responsibility for ensuring their safety in the
school, students are deceiving themselves, if a se-
curity effort is to be effective, it requires a certain
level of active cooperation from those receiving the
prptectioa. Students must exhibit more concern for
the acts of their peers,

The potential for violence or the avoidance of it
Iles in the student body. If sienied a voice Within the
edikational setting, students are more likely to con
tribute to school crime bv"their apathy.,

./

h
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All school_ administrators
should eat up an appropriate record - keeping system
in order to pinpoint patterneof school crime In an

. effort to anticipate potential problems.

2
Oversized schools which

foster an impersonal atmosphere must be reorgan-
lzed tO create smaller units that give rise to a feeling
of cornmonity among students rather than personal
alienation,

3
Increased involvement of

students and citizens In all aspects of school Me Is

111

imperitivol the'scOgeis are to compris
humane en ironmeitt for alb

4
Schoot?systents must offer,.

spproprfate alternatives and optIOns,in school pro-,
gramewhich will provide isutiStancliarititheahingte, -

road range of student ankles to be served,,,

If the rate of crime reachei
anoint where It Is ne .ssary to employ security per-

-sonnel the school = stem should eniploy a prOff35-
'slonal btaff with law .enforpement batikground

rather than use ards. and uniformed:police in thee
halls.

/ Substantial resoteroes.,_ --
should allocauld for the development of curricirta
with a ,emphasis on the teaching Of moral and et111-,
cal v Uts. Developing this peagram would require
th ctive participation of educators,legaischplars,

d a broad mix of citizens in the community.

yecoinmendations
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A RESOURCE MANUAL FOR REDUCING CONFLICT

AND VIOLEE IN CALIFORNIA ','SCHOOLS

Edited b Ruth Pritchard, Virginia Wedra
Cover Design by Jan Parrott

,qchools are hit by vandalism because they represent failure to
children. Violence comes from a person feeling: Nobody cares for,
me. We've :got to . develop a sense of community and community
action. No police force is ever going to be able to combat juvenile
crime and vandalism

br. Philip Zimbardo
Stanford University

California School
Joseph'M. Broo

oards Association
ExecutiVe Secretary
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THE ART OF THE MATTER

boy Joseph M. BrookR,
ExeCutive Secr tary

California School Board Association

Current Practices Do Not Appear to Get' To The Heart of The Issue

The usual recommendations fore conflict resolution and vio-
' ience prevention do not appear to get to the heart of the priniary
, causes of the violence. Organizational responses to the issue of crime

and violence appear to represent adult orginitational,philosophy
rather than a critical search for basic causes and solutions.

One could expect parent groups to expres on an issue' the need
for comMunity involvement; teacher's organiza e ns to plea, for class
size reduc n; school/ boards to ask -for- better, eachers throngli

inservice mg; school administrators- to advoca , s ey
and resear b; juvenile, authorities to search for better ctice of
rehabilitation. "

The Suspicion is that these responses are adult needs expressed
through adultoriented Organizations and may have little relevance to
the idehtification of individual mental and emotional illness that
results in clestruotion\Und violence!

Socially adjusted adults continue to philosophize on contain-.
ment of violence in meetings while socially maladjusted individuals,
Young and old, wander around campuses, element* and sedondarYI
living bombs of violent behavior.

The cause of violence and vandalism is simple internally
within a child or an adult is a need to harm people. andthings. When
we begin to develop prOgrams to identify these people with prob-
lems, to develop school institutional structures that can extend help
to those in need, then we will begin to reverse the upward trend M

_violenCe and vandalism. When we can help people to have self-esteem
at an early age,help people'eople to have the potential to care and love, we
will have safestreets, safe schools, and safe communities.
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Recommendations

A. The solution must start with the question: Why does a child
or adult commit vandalism or violence?

( Why can one child hug and, kiss' his or her teacher and another

,

sit in sullen resentment and withdrawal? Why c
fully clean his desk and another must throw
classroom? Why can one child engage in coop

"another must hit, strike, and abuse any we child encountered?

one child cheer...,
k On the walli of a

native plan activity and

Why and when did a child first fe frightened and insecure
unable to feel at ease and be himself? , 'hy and when did a child fri,at./
feel generalized anger a need to get even? Why and when dyYa
child first feel a reluctance 'to go home, to go to school, t lo to
church, to go to the playground pr the -youth activity? /

Why and when did a, child first feel guilty, dirty, inadequate
unable.to cope? Why and when did a child first perceive, the outer
world as his enemy and Withdraw into himself'?, ,

%If we learn the answers to these questions ind develop for the
child programs that offer assistance early, then violence and vandal-
ism could, in a. large part, be eliminated from American schools and
indeed froin American life.

B. The soliition must recognize that all indications are that.
between birth and eight years of age, the factors that cause violence
and vandalism and- all other forms of anti-social behavior have done
their work. We know today there is no such thing as child and adult
riehavior.. There is only consistent human behavior expressed in
cognitive-and emotional responses learned at a veryearly age. Help

-when and where needed should -be the primary objective of early
childhood and elementary education.

Helpful programs must, therefore, be taken to the child at, an
early age this means.: (1) to his home, (2) to his school, (3) tip his
church and <>club activities, (4) to his neighborhood street and
playground. Our elementary schools must become family-centered
institutions.

(1) The .curriculum m11.4 give the child a chance to study
. himself where-he is, hoiv he got there.

3 5
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, (2) The'.aChool must provide help-for his parents to understand
Where they are",and how they got there. a , .

(2) The church -and other instifutibns.must be integrated into a
,supportive role.

(4) Community prOgrarns offetffig activities-for youth must be
assisted in understanding their. important ,roles and must be sup -'
ported bythe comnrtinitY., .

., ,
(57° All the Present social institutions and agencies working on'

these problems which are scattered geographically across' ours coin-
munitieS -.and managed by a conflicting bureaucracy, nnaotbe hOUSed
in neighhorhood assistance centers to be located in the elementary

, schools of this country:v the preppms that seek to sustairt the
intelleetual, .emotional, and physical well-being of a child must be
brought to the home, school, and -neighborhood where a child is

'formed by the, expekiences of his.early years.

Some Hard Questions. Will Have To Be Asked

A must stop _being protectiVe of the feelings and images' of
adults and adidt. institutions. The causes and factors in the adult
world that lead to the Creation- of angry; ill childrenanust be put

.
under ithe dentthcation nucroscope.

. We dO not, believe that the adult world will ever be made a
perfect place in which children can mature. We do believe that with
proper helpful programs the grept majority of chi en can betaught.'
to cope with: the injustices of the adult world hout resorting to
senseless violence.

It must start with: a 'wiIlingness of adults to look honestly at
themselves as 'patents, teachers, church-people, neighborhood Chi-
tens, lawinakerarand to understand that, at least in part, most of the
laws -passed in the name ofhelping and safeguarding children are laws
'Pas.ed to satisfy 'adult ObjeCtives pnol to protect some adult relation-
ships with children. We cannot help but comment on the historical
fa& that 'anti-child labor laws and compulsory education laws were .

only passed when child labor became competitive with the adult
workeri of the World.



We, therefore, believe these searching questiQns must bet sized:

A. Does a child grow in confidence and security because of
his/her home, or does the home contribute to his/her illness? With
more than one out of three homes in America breaking up; home life
would appear to lack something for many adults; a suspicion exists .

that itoffers even less for many children. .

B.- From 'individual parents, does a child learn justice and love,
or are his/her first experiencea models of indifference or even abuse?

C, From his/her comMunity,- does a child learn the mewling of
cooperative caring, human sharing, or does he/she learn indifference.
and upmanship; does he/she see> beauty or ugliness, hear cofabi*or
'apathy, know quiet and security or anger and violence?

. _. . .

'D. I 4 k....14er school, does a child sense that" he/she is impar-
at someone will give her/him time to be Cone rued with the

'most important thing in the world himself/herSe ; or is he/she'M
constantly pressured at the sound of a bell to meet adult demands to

'read, to draw, to figure, to become a statistic for a, teacher, aschool
boardMistate official, a state legislature? , ,

'.,

E. Wilt a child encounter in his/her church, scout troopand,
Dschools adult people who care for him/het, vilib can llisten. tanct hear

., his/her needs; or will an adult tilt that child as a sinful object
needing spvation, an inferior intellect who needs to bp pumped full
of adult wisdoin, an object to be molded to a mythical organizational
image?

. ..

'Some Important Stafisti

Ina recent legislative newsletter Assemhlyman John Vaston.
cellos published these statistics from .offjcial records and public polls.

,

---Last year thixe were 210 suicides in America by children
under the age of 13;

bast year 600,000'kids ran away from home

In ' 1971, 60,000, child abuse cases ivere repo

Serious crime by girls Under 18 has increased
in,our country;

8
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In the 'first 9 months of 1973 California had 131,000
marriages and 118,000 divorces;

.

14% (41,306) of live births in California last year were
illegitimate;

Pharmacists filled 225,000 prescriptions for psychoactive
drugs in 1970;

We have 10,000,000 alcoholics;

59% of our people (recent Harris survey) feel alienated,

disaffected; and/or disenchanted with our country;

63% believe believe the people running the country don't care_ _

what happens. .

In :the great beehive of modern' society this alienation is
growing; so Is vandalism and violence among the young:

e-

Summary

The task facing our schools and society is not an easy one. For

we must ask adults, parents, teachers, board members, taxpayers,
legislators .and the authoritative institutions they represent to admit

their own inadequacies as they relate to assisting the healthy growth

of a caring human being. And what is even more difficult is to ask

theta to spend their time and resources to create a world' for children

that in most cases they never knew a world that may appear to

threaten the defenses they have so carefully and for so long
developed. Por if society tells an adult,"whoSe own personality is the

result Cif an indifferent environment, that as a parent, a teacher or

policymaker he/she should love the. child in his/her care, bilMes
not teach that parent how to do so, then the adult-will:trete his/her

guilt societal failure in a thousand ways. He/she will eall it the

sanctity and privacy of the home, academic freed5m, the inability of

the school to be to everybody, the need for discipline,

excessive welfare, prohibitive --cost, brainwashing. The defenses are it .

endless because the inability to -love among adults is very great. Nat

becauge of .intent, but because of the way -he /she tnnerfespond to

life; the addlt passes his failures to his/her children.

5. 9
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In the first 9 months -of 1973 California had 131,000
marriages and 118,000 divorces;

"14% (41,306)' of 'all live 'births in California last year were

illegitimate;

'fharthacists filled 225,000 presserfptions for psychoactive
dings in 1970;

We have:10,000,000 alcoholial;

-59% Of our people (recent Harris survey) feel alienated,

disaffected; ancf /or clisenehanted with our country;

-'-.63% believe believe the people running the opQtry don't care

what happens.
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In the great beehive of modern society 'this alienation
growing; so is vandalism and violence among the young.

is

Summary

The task facing 'bur schools and society is not an easy one. For

we must ask adults, parents, teachers, board members, taxpayers,
legislators And the authoritative institutions they represent to admit

their, own inadequacies as they relate to assisting the healthy growth

of a caring human being. And what is even more difficult is to ask

thein to spend their time and resources to create a world for children

that in most cases they never knew a world tbat may appear to

threaten the defensqs , t ey have so carefully and for so long
developed. For if society tells anadult, whose own personality is the

result of an indifferent nvironmentR that as a patent, a teacher ok

policymaker he/she sho d tome the child in his/her care, but does

not teach that parent Ow to do- so, 'then the adult will hide, his/her

guilt societal failure in a thousand ways. He/s will 'call it the

sanctity and privacy of the home, academic &emit," , the. inability of

the school to be everything to everybody, the ed for discipline,

excessive welfare,. prohibitive cost,' brainwashin . The defenses are

endless because the inability to love among adults is very great. Not

because of intent, but, becausb of.the way he/she must respond to

like, the adult passes his failures to his/her children:



Note

Throughout this hook are interspersed excerpts from the writ-
ings of high school students. They were collected by Andrew
Summers in his year of teaching a class of "hard-core Failures" in an
educational study known as "Operation Wastebasket," and are fully
presented in his book, Me The Flunkie. * These "themes" which are
classvvork. on various assigned topics, express the frustration and
alienation of the type of student this manual was published to help.
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* Andrew Summers, Me The Flunkie, Fawcett World Library, 67"
West 44th Street, Nev <, York, *N.Y. 10036. 1970.
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THE INTERAGENCY TEAM CONCEPT

by Jerry Mullins, Project Supervisor
Yerba Buena High School, San Jose

We frequently hear references to the management of conflict
and crima.on the campus. To me the word management does not
necessarily suggest-that we lire seeking the root causes of crime and
conflict as much as it suggests that we must build a structure within
which we are better able to contain violence and establish a climate
for dealing with the root causes of crime and conflicts. I would
submit that management structure is indeed the major problem in...A
our educational-system today.

'The management problem is a result of the long standing split
between 'the school a,nd the community. Fliatorically, our schools
have been self-contained societies without the full benefit of human
services that are available to the larger community. Asa result, the
schools' haVe had to cope with socio-economic problems in their own
fashion.

Educators have had to divert their attention from their primary
function and take on secondary roles that had nothing to do with
their academic responsibilities. They have been doing this ever since
the establishment of the little red school house, but now in ,this
highly technical, urbanized and much enlarged world, where school
enrollments exceed the populatift of some small rural townships,
the practice has become disastrous.

Add to this the disruption of family life; the loss of control and
respect of parents by their children, the multitude of new exper-
iences and philosophies in this "enlightened" society, the alienation
and disenchantment of the poor and the minorities and the problem
of management in the schools becomes even more cattinous.

4-
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Philosophy and Method

Crime and confliCt in the schools has reached a critical level. We
must recognize crime and conflict on the campus as a crisis and deal
with it as such:if we do recognize it as ,a crisis, it would seem that
our first concern would center around the endorsement of a
philosophy and method of containment.

Such a philosophy and method would have to contain within
not only soluticth for the immediate crisis, but a structure that
Would encourage consistency, continuity, and basic conformity
bringing about anew, stability on the campus. R would have to be a
Atructure that generates anon-going momentum within the school to

- develop the programs to deal with the root causes of crime and
violence, but at the same time to assure that the good results of those
programs are reinforced from grade 1 through grade 12. Only a
sophisticated system of schoolEmanagement based on a working
relationShip between school and community can achieve this kind.of
structure. °

Root Causes of Conflict

Although the Yerba Buena Crisis Counseling Project has only
been In effect for two and one-half years, the philosophy and
method behind it has been evolving for the past ten years. In 1963,
we developed a program called Project. Character to study the root
causes of conflict in the lives of our young in the Bast Side of San
Jose. We' took surveys of students, teachers and parehts; we con-
ducted teacher inservice programs and invited students, teachers,
parents and community leaders to confront education with their
concerns and problems.

We learned what the major disruptions were in the lives of the
young people of our community, but they were of such a nature that
we as echicators laboring within the constraints of our educaVonal
system were not able to deal with them.. They called for a special
coordination with outside services that simply did not exist during
the three years that4the project was funclioning. In fact, we had not
even reached that stage of development. That would come after
painful exPeriences of riot, violence, bombing, philosophical,and
racial differences. Froth these painful experiences, we learned that o,

the school could not stand alone.

Programs such as Project Character, where we concentrated on
:Self-image, teacher-student relations, etc., were all well and good, but
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without an effective school-community management system they
were not much more than 10% effective. An on-campus riot took
place in 1967. The tie between community and 'school was weak;
confrontation resulted..

Teachers and administrators were at odds in regards to basic
disciplinary procedures. Teachers themselves were as much divided as
people in the community. Students received an overdose of one of
the major complaints recorded in Project Character adult incon-
sistency. Different messages came from 'different teachers, parents,
agency representatives and militants. The -result was mass student
confusion, and not much academic learning took place that year.

Home School Community Liaison
4

A new spirit
1971. It was one that encouraged greater
to evolve in the East Side Union High. School

District from 1967
community Involvement in school affairs. The first step was the
creation of the home-school liaison program. Representatives from

. the neighborhood, were hired by the school to improve and maintain
better home-school relations. Teachers and counselors were encour-
aged to make as many contacts with the home as possible.

The next step came in connection with an educational park
study. Its purpose was to develop a preventive strategy for meeting
tomorrow's educational demands. Blue ribbon committees were
made up of students, city and county leaders, parents and teachers.

The parent's committee recognized the need of an interagency
concept built, into the future Educational Park. It was without doubt
the most innovative strategy presented through the study. It was
reviewed and approved by all the committees. There was* o attempt
to show how it might be implemented or to expold on a
school-community philosophy.

All of these previous efforts to build a new relationship with the
community culminated in 1972, in a master plan to create a
complete- alliance between school and community. It is known as the
Yerba Buena Crisis Counseling Project. Parents, students, teachers
and agency professionals were involved in the development of the
program.

13
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Perhaps for the first time the role of the school in the
community is being articulated and implemented in such a way that
there is no doubt as to the school's relationship to the family, the
neighborhood and the human service professionals. The major prem-
ises of the project's philosophy were presented at the first meeting of
the State Superintendent's Commission on the Reform of Inter-
mediate and. Secondary - Education:

1. The neighborhood is thd smallest, most logical unit in terms
of measuring need, delivering services, and evaluating results.

2. When services at the neighborhood level are increased and
improved the .school in that neighborhood will begin to
exhibit good side-effects.

3. The school is the esabkished institution within the neighbor-
hood. It's accessible to people. Both students and parents
accept it. They sometimes expect more services than it can
presently deliver.

4. Since the school is, expected by its community to deliver
more than simple. academic services, it must be supported by
a staff of professionals, who represent key community service
agencies.

4

5. The school must ikot jeopardize its primary function; which is
education.; That function must not be diluted by diversion of
educational staff. Rather it must be protected by the pres-
ence of a support.staff r4p*iesenting other service agencies.

6.' The school possesses a professional staff that works with the
adoles&nt on a daily basis is counselors, administrators and
home-school liaison con 'tants could be a rich source of
inforniatiOn for the eo mtinity professional. Shared irifor-
mation should result in increasingly effectiVe and efficient
action on the part of the community service agencies.

7. The school has a cat ytic potential for uniting the com-
munity by bringing gether under one orOof professionals
from various fieldft.

8. The school, possess both tle facilities and the skilled
personnel capable, of institlOing' and bantling out follow-up
programs once the immediate.crisis is resolved.

0440.
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The School As The Base e

Ftom these premises two very important components have
emerged: (1), The Agency Support System and (2) The Interdisci-
plinary or Interagency Team Concept.

Iri devloping the Agency Support System, the idea was tO get ,a
conntitnient of specific services from agencies, and organizations
that would deliver when called upon to do so. Every possible kind of
service was tapped, ranging from special tutoring to the supply of
food and clothing. To date, there and some twenty agencies suppor.
tive of our project..

. The interdisciplinary Team Concept is the heartbeat of the
Support System, and for that matter of the entire program. It is
made .up of a team, of professionals coordinated by a school
counselor referred to as the Crisis Counselor. The professionaSOri his
team are rePresentatives from major county agencies working out Of
the school. They supply services not only to the student, but to the
other members of the community who have effect on the
student's life. Because they work together as members of a team vital
information is shared, duplication is reduced and professional role

, differences are respected and appreciated.

Former escape hatches for the problem student are closed. The
student finds that it is much more difficult to manipulate the System.
But he also finds that there is greater consistency among the
different agencies. Presently represented on the team is a social
worker, a probation officer, two home-school liaison consultants, a
parent and teacher training specialist, a school psychologist and a
psychiatrist from the University of Stanford Medical. Center. Parks
and Recreation has recently assigned a member to the team.

With this kihd of team work we have found that hours of
cotmselor time previously spent on attempts to coordinate can now
be handled rapidly by contacting a team member. The specialties of
each of the team members are important, but together they may
have an even greater importance. They encourage unity; they offer
guidelines for effective behavioral Modification programs; they train
teachers and parents. /

rational, the Yerba Buena Crisis Project would be a
S stem at the neighborhood level. The neighborhood
f 100,000 to 150,000 people. Interagency teams
at key schools in the neighborhood.

If fully
Countyfi vice
Would' consist
would be set-in
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A management or operations center would act as a focal point
for neighborhood residents and' team members. It would house a
management, t am representing the major agencies and the people. It
would act as i umbrella for volunteer and other satellite agencies.

om that Center and.from the teams associated with it would
come e leadership necessary to cut through the present maze of
bureaucratic red tape. It would increase accountability by, placing it
squarely on the shoulders of the interagency temps responsible for
upgrading the neighborhood. Continuing Needs Assessments would
be practi I and on-going. Expectancies would be clear cut. If there
are 100 people on welfare, the team will know it; and they will be
expect to reduce that number by initiati ,Nttbateve ,iprograms may
be c led for. If delinquency is the pro ein, they willassess the
reasons for it and proceed to take action:

Whatever the neighborhood's socio-economic or academic need:
the team ,should be alerted to it and together team members should
combine skills and imagination to deal with it.

This, then, is the direction in which the Yerba Buena High
"School ...Crisis Counseling Project is pointing. With this. ,kind of
decentralization and integration of services along with the rlecog-
nition of the ischool as the central unifying force and established
institution within the neighborhood, a long list of benefits, will'result.
These are some of them:

' Accountability will become a strong element' in our county
service system.

The needs of the community will be more easily assessed at the
neighborhood level than they are at the co 'level.

,Intetagency teams working together at the neighborhood level
and identifying with a specific neighborhood can deal with the
problems of its residents with a great deal more sensitivity than
one individual who operates out of an office in another part of
the community.

Finally, some semblance of unity and coordination will result
among professionals involved in crisis intervention and preven-
tion.. v

16
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MANAGEMENT IN A TEAM STRUCTURE

by John Sellarole, Associate Principal
and Jerry Mullins, Project Supervisor
Yerba Buena High School, San Jose

Benefits of a Management . Team

'_ :Internal school management is of crucial importance in estab-
lishing an interagency team project.' The responsibility for
encouraging: professional staff development lies with the school's
principal The principal must possess the energy and competence to
build, facilitate, and direct an organizational framework based on
team decisions and team goals.

The team work encourages unity ,and -consistency. Instead o
,Working in a vaccum, professionals influence and communicate with
other professionals. A weak team member is supported by other
professiwals and has `tWuPportunity tp develop strengths.The team
approach fosters, a trust and respect that does not often exist in the
traditional structure.

The impdct of a faculty team is fa by ,stUdents-ancl by the
overall educational program.. Consistency in handling students is
established. Decisions are made in conjunction Withieam input, not
by each individual staff member or the principal alone.

4!

The Little Red Schoolhouse Syndrome

Schools that are still operating with the "Little Red School-
house Syndrome" will have to change to become team operations.
The strength of the "Little Red Schoolhouse" system rests danger-
oustY on the shoulder of one person and the cult of pasonttlity is too
,strong. Knowlingly or unknowingly, principals can choke-off-Or
seriously hinder professional initiative and creativity that could put
vitality in school,-community relations, staff development, and. Clink-
alum improvement. In the "one-manager" system_the professional
potential of the staff at the lower level rests stagnant. Academic and
social illnesses are submerged; communication is not open, honest, .

and consistent. 'There is no mechanism for change.

17



Decentralized Administration
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By decentralizing administrative 'staff in order to communicate
, more fully with all segments of the campus, Professional develop-

ment is encouraged. A major part of that development comes
tit/rough professional dialogue with one another.

The team structure creates a need for frequent staff meetings to
keep on top of the problems. When there are no immediate problems
it provides the opportunity to d,iscuss long range goals and is-open to
brainstorming. It keeps creativity and hope alive, and offers a
mechanism for, encouraging constructive change. -

Resource people should be available for continuous profession
assistance to .teachers and counselors. This Can be in the fo
university extension courses conducted under the roof of the school
itself, or it may come in the form of qualified consultan.te o help

performance.

The important thing is that the school exp riences ,a forward
motion. There should be a uniform movement towarecoihmon
goals, an awareness and use of the mechanisms established at the
School for professional growth. Consistenq is important. It cannot
be an "on- again, oMagain thing.

The Importance of Public Relation's

A well managed administrative team not isolate itself; from
the needs of the family and the neighborhood. In the homes and in
the community are the root sources of individual and group prob-
lems that erupt in the school.

A ,public relations program in today's school is a must, if we
intend to have the required support andloyalty of the people in the
neighborhood. The school must use all techniques available to
communicate, not only with parents, but also with individuals, 'and
organizations that influence students' lives.

An effective administrative team will project the school into the
community by setting up, family education courses, ncouraging
partidipation, and delivering services beyond the academic to the
people of the neighborhood.



RENT EDUCATION

\ Most parents- sincerely want to raise emotionally health
non., 'Went children, but too few .parents possess the skills to do it.
One f the reasons for p ent's ineffectiveness, of course, is that few
have e er received trainin for the job of parenthood, Preparation for
parenthood in our society presently does not go much beyond
'buying a .new bassinet, repainting a borrowed crib and purchasing .a
paperbackof Dr. Spick.

A number of schools. are now including arent education in.--
their, coons ing progyams. With an interagency team, one of its
members .wO ks with the parents a children who are referred for
help. Experie ce has been encouraging. Through parent education
programs, parents learn:

"1. How to elate to their children so that they are less likely to
respond to adults nd institutions with hostile, aggressive, retaliatory
behavior,

2. How to res and to children so that they ,develop a positive
self-concept,

3. How to be elpful when children -are having social pro-
- --iPhlems at school,

4. How to prom e self-regulating behavior,
5. How to reduce destructive; self-defe ting coping mechan-

isms children sometimes evelop, such as to per tantrums, lying,
cheating, drug abuse, fighti g,

6. How to respond 'constructively to ildren's resistance to
school, teachers, tests, rules.''\ 1.

1. Dr. Thomas pordon, A New Model for Humanizing, Families and Schools,
Effectiveness TrIlining Associates, Pasadena, Ca1ir57nii (1971).

65420.0 - 'JO ,24
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Working With Parents To Help Students Manage Themselves Better-=----

Neither school. personnel, community agencies nor parents can
-.1- single-handedly alter behavior patterns in students that have been

reinforced for years by both the parents Eind the school staff. Only
by 3vorking together in a consistent,manner can the groups effective-

,

ly combine to teach students new behavior modes that w permit
thorn to learn efficiently and achieve social significance ma positive
manner.

Behavior is learned it is people's response to the situations
they engounter as they explore' their environment. Each person. seeks
social siknificance. If experience teaches that significance cannot ibe
achieved by' positive behavior, that person will seek to acheive itswith
negative behavior. During the first years of children's lives, they learn
from parents and siblings what types of bOavior will be rewarded
with attention, praise, or punishment. Children are constantly either

4 -encouraged orAigtoitraged by those around thorn as they attempt
new tasks.

The behavioepatterns that disturb teachers or are later branded
delinquent are merely extensions of those learned at home. Many of
these patterns work "successfully" (i.e., the child gets what he/she
want.9, at hone or on the Streets, but do not work in school Or in
task skt ationsi

Paren s can be helped to Change their attitudes and assist' their ..
children to build new, more adaptive behavior patterns thioUgh
group counseling sessions: The Yerba Buena Crisis Cbunseling Pro-
gram offers weekly parent training sessions for all 4ho are interested.
Some parents come for just one session, but rnanyatterid for three to
six months and return occasionally thereafter for reinforcement. The
task of the group is to identify the true causes of conflict in the,
family and to help the parent become aware of his/her true feelings
toward the child the feelings that may be interfering with his/her
effectiveness in teaching the child. The purpose of the group is never
to make the parent feel guilty or discouraged. Every parent is doing
some things right and the group must recognize the parent's desire to
be a good parentrand reinforce it.

. I

V / r

2. Article by Vivian Barry, Counselor, Special Programs and Jerry Powell, Crisis
Counselor, Yerba Buena High School, San Jose. .
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Experience at Yerba Buena. has shown that the siinple fact of a
parent's participation in such a -group can cause changes in a ,
student's attitude.-Vhe student is aware that parents and school staff
are now communicating directly, and that he/she can no longer
manipulate the situation. The studpnt is often, though n always,
Pleased with this sign of parental interest and concern.

Pa'rents who are attempting to set new liMits for their childien
as a result of theirr_ group training sessions need constant support as
the child acts to test-those limits. No parent should be urged to try
to change the honie situation until he or she is ready to do so. Only,
when the parent's attitude toward the child changes will a change in
his/her beharior be effective. Children recognize conviction as quick-
ly as they sense its lack.- 0

'Parent groups have proved to be one way to strengthen family
relationships in ways that help a student -manage himself/herself
better. They are effective when they are led by trained personnel,
offer a consistent message, and clarify both the home and the" school
situation.

Involving Parents and Community Iff An Interagency.Program

A program of interagency cooperation canThe successful when
community trust is established to the point wfiere success of the
program is not delayed by misinterpretation of the aim of the school,
organization, or agencies involved. It must be cleartd the community
that the school is interested only in helping students'solve problems
that prevent them from reaching their fullest potential. All depart-
ments (teaching, .counseling, discipline, administration and support)
must work as a team, each mernber doing his part to ,convey the
Message We Care; \

Parent participation in Yerba Buena High School takes several
usual' -forms: Parent-Teacher-Student Association, Parelfit Advisory
Group, Band Boosters, Athletic Boosters, District Parent`' Advisory
Group, Superintendent's Advisory Board, and Superintendent's Co-
ordinating Council, Most schools have these traditional ,methods of
parental participation and realize that these do not always provide
the contact needed to establish trust.

8.Article by Iola eilliams, board 'member and community liaison, Yerba ,Buena
High Schoot, San Jose.

'
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At Yerba Buena High School, additional avenues have been used
('in efforts to become accountable to the community and to establish

the relationships needed to bridge the communications gap between -

he school and its- cdmmunity. They-axe:

1. When establis 'hing the goals and obectives for the school and
school programs, an adthinistrat Jr, teacher, and a parent
committee meet in homes of parents throughout.the attend-

, ance area for input.
v.

2. Counselors, Title I Coordinator and Liaisons meet in various
places in the ,attendanbe area to

or
with parents over

coffee, any problems, concerns or suggestions about,school
and students. These coffees are set up by parents who invite
other parents from the -neighborhood in for discustion.
Parents are extended invitations and are conducted, on tours eks,
of the school buildings and visit classes'.

3, Parents 'participate in surveys-.on a varQty of subjects. One
telephone survey was condu"cted by parentg 'ofithe feeder
junior highschool's PTA. This survey of Parents were done to
establish feasibility of parent effectiveness classes 300
parents were surveyed.,298 permits stated they would attend
classes.

4. Each incoming freshmark. parent and student is set up for
summer counseling sessions- A special fun-filled summer
enrichment program is set up for low achieving incoming
freshnien students. This provides an opportunity for orients-

,- tion, counseling, diagnostic testing, and cross -age tutoring.
The registration for this program is done on home visits by
Liaisons and, or, Counselors., The two week sessions are.
terminated by a picnic with'all members of the participating
-student's family taking past. In the initial program, one
hundred eighty families were reached.

5. Teachers attempt to contact by telephone the home of any
students absent for three days, having behaviorii, or adjust-
ment problems or having difficulty with clats work. Parents
are notified by a personal call before referrals are, made to
Liaisons or discipline personnel. Poor work notices are sent,
to parents of all students' in danger of failing as soon as it
becomes known to the teacher. Good work notices are 'also
mailed to parents.

A
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6. Home - school Liaison Consultants visit -Mmes studea4s
with problems. They act as a bridge een home and,
school and clarify any problems.

7. Disciplinary',-4r4onnel assure_ tharho student is suspended
without parental, notification. Parental conferences are re-
quired on major problems, so there can be a joint effort by
scjacZrand home to correct the problems.

8. The Prietipal takei every opportunity to expregs his genuine
gratitude fo?any services, efforts, or participation by parents,
students, staff, or community members. -Notis of thanks
from him are a rule:rather than an exception.

-9. A goal of the school'is to get each parent to visit the school
at leait once a school year and communicate with staff.

The- feeder elementary district and elementary school board
play an important role in esta6li.shing communication` with
the community. The elementary schools advertise a4fd sup-
port parent effectiveness classes. Board embers wo?k with
the County Board of Supervisors to hat community-
supported agency staff is available to- s ts, The feeder
board. took the initiative and asked five er boards to
support the efforts of Yerba Buena High School's Inter-' agent program. Without the dboperation of this board it
would ve been impossible to tecei,,4!the support needed to
institu such a progiarn'

. ,
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6. Homeschool LiaiS'on, Consultants visit 'twines- of students
with . problems, ,They act as a bridge between° home and*
school and clarify any problems.

7, Disciplinary, personnel assure that no student' is Suspended
without parental, notification.- Parental conferences are rea
(wired on major °problems, so there can be a joint effort by
schOol and home to correct the problems.

8. The Principal takes every opportunity to express his genuine
..gratitude for any services, efforts, or participatiori by parents,
student', staff, or community memberS. Notes of thanks
from him are a rule rather than an exception. -

br
9. A goal of the sehooils to get each parent to visit .the school

at least once a school year and communicate with staff.

10. The feeder elementary district and elementary school board .

play an important role in establishing communication. with
the community. The elementary schools advertise and .sup
port parent effectiveness. classes. Board members work with
the County Board of SuperviSors to Assure that community,:
supported agency staff is available to students, The feeder'
board, took the initiative and asked five 'other boards to
support the efforts of Yerba Buena 'nigh School's .Inter-
agency prograrn. Without the cooperation of this board it
would have been impossible to receive the support needed to
institute such a program.
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AN ACTION PLAN FOR
SCHOOL, AGENCYAND COMMUNITY

COOPERATION

o.

. The County Office of Education is at the logical level, to be the
catalyst for regional action. By bringing, together the school districts
and the agencies that work with children at a. county leVel, the
county office can be Ate initiator of the formation of a unified
organizational, tructure essential to dealing with the critical corn-
monity problet f crime and violence.

*

Each county will -b different from other counties. A plan needs
to be developed by the people of each county to fit' the needs, and
the resources of their particular community.

The county office can take the first step by calling a county
wide town hall meeting at Which all of the school districts, agencies
Organizations and citizens concerned can jointly consider their
mutual problems and discuss possible solutions.

The county office can provide a forum, sample model programs,
rebource people and a possible plan for action. 'If the county
superintendents elect to propose the school-community interagency
team concep Mould:

Not only u erstand it'in cloWl, but more importantly, believe
.

In it. °

Have a thorough knowledge of the philosophy .and method
behind, the approach and be able to state clearly the benefits
that could result to the school and to the neighborhood
surrounding the school. ,

. .

c. Understand why the, school is the logical coordinator for
interagency efforts.

d. .Be aware of the full meaning behind the remarks of the

'25
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or the significanceof Commissioner Bell's statement:

"The school should be used as a Delivery Mechanism, not pnly
for working cm students' kerning problems, but for health care
and other social services as well."

SUggested P,rocedures At The County Level

Step 1. Meet with your own staftfirst.'nrtvw on your cOu.1 nselors, for
their ideas and any experiences they Have had. Bring in your public
information officer. Brainstorm the relationship of the school with
the student; family, neighborhood and human service professionals.
Form a county office executive committee to follow through' on an
action plan,*

Step 2. Make a list of the agencies and organi pons in the.cdtm y
who should be involved. Contact local superin ndents to identify

.progrems or people to tie involved and get their ideas.

Step;3. Broaden the base of the ive committee by inviting
lrey defiZY 'heads identified in your county..Have them' work with
your county office team in this planning stage. From this team can
come an effective `format for a counts*wide meeting. Try to antici-
pate and answer all questions and olljections that may come up in
the larder meeting.

Step 4. Call a county-wide town hall type of meeting that will
involve all elements df the community. Large counties may want toi
consider alternatives such as holding, several regional meetings, or
meeting with groups of superintendents and district board presidents
who have adjacent districts and askitig them to convene meetings.
The following should be invited to this .,meeting: 1. all agencies and
all organizations in the county, being sure to include parents,

,.students, teachers, and community leaders, and 2. all district superin-,
tendents and school board presidents.

' Plan fOr 'this meeting a full day's workshop adequately staffed
by the county office.

26
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Step 5. At the initial, eeting, form a county executive committee
with cross-section repre, ientation. Choose leaders from the superin-
tendents and board presidenth and heads or representatives' from key
agencies and organizations. Be sure to include parents and corn-
inanity representatives. The executive committee can then appoint
task- forces br subconnnittees. The subcommittees are particularly
iMp4tant in large counties or in scattered population areas. These
groups can:

A; Assess county problems and needs:
B. Identify existing services and ascertain the extent of possible'

coordinated services...
C. Target districts and neighborhoods most in need, of action.

Stress that these groups are for planning and action_ and should
not go into exhaustive studies.

Set a deadline one or two. months for task forces and
subcommittees to report. Reports can include such items as alterna-
tive plans for interagency action, lists of agencies in the county that.
Were invoNed in the planning or have made a conunitinent"to be
involved in the action program, and estimated costs for implegienting
plans, is known.

:Step 6. The executive Lcommittee can review and make recom-
,

Mendations.

Step 7. Call a meeting of district superintendents and board presi-
dents to present the executive committee's recommendations. .

Now the action moves to the district level. Ask the school
boards to convene, `within a month,, a town hall type meeting in the
district. 'Set a date for that meeting and follow through from the
county office to assist districts with their meetings.

Servi'ces County Offices Can ProVide
Televised violence has been de as a contributing factor to

youthful crime, conflict, violence and vandalism. Thus far, effoith by
individual groups to influence the'netwoyks or sponsors has had little
effect. -

County offices, in conjunction with other concerned county
agencies, could considef launching a campaign to bliminatemviolence
from television. If all the concerned agencies in all the counties in the
state contacted ';,the television networks, advertisers and advertising
agencies, it would be a powerful voice that would be difficult to
ignore.
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Among aher'possibilities for Oounty Offrce action are:
if

1, In conjunction with, other concerned Agencies develop a -philo-
saphy of apptoach and background - information on county resources.

2. Serve as distribution agency for recommendations from the
county task fcirces and executive committee.

3. .Prepare lists of county agencies and organizations, including'
address and phone numbers, that have been Involved- Or that can
serve as liaison.

4. Assemhle and publisil examples of successful model programi
and provide them to districts and concerned at encies.

5. Maintain a file of resource people in the county and state Who
can assist in setting up prograins. This list can be made availablp to
concerned state agencies.

6, In conjunction 'with othei agencies plan for field support and
assistance in such areas is inservice training, training materials, staff
assistance, etc.('

.4'
7. stablish an on-going public relations -and media campaign to
elven media understanding and cooperation in' inforrai
public an _eliciting cooperation. This might be done cdope,ratively
with other agencies.

8 . Establish a liaison structure in conjunction *ith other' agencies
for continuing communication with the School Boards AssociatiOn,
the State Department of Education and other concerned state
agencies..

9. In conjunction With other agencies at the county level, revi0
,and prepare legislation to facilitate interagency programs. Funds
might be needed to finance Skilled teams to travel the state
articulating the' new school-community organilational philosophy
and assitting in initiating prbgrams wherever requested. Funds might
be' requested to launch a statewide educational' campaign on the
value of echool-community: alliances and the interagency team
approach. Funds may be needed to hoime and staff interagency
teams at the neighborhood level..
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Suggested Procedures at. the District Level -
------7---When.UtLaction...mayes to the districflevel,the =embers of the

school board play a vital role. They are the closest to the community
and can.draw on the resource people in iti"

The Board should conven6 the district-wide meeting and work
with tile, superintendent and a staff executive Committee in planning
the district town hall meeting.

The Board should see that concerned citizens, parents, and
students.. are invited, and should seek out parent advisory council
leaders and involve them; Parents and the community citizens should
be invited by,,the'Boar,c1 rather than the professional staff.

Step 1. Meet with. Your, own staff first. DraW. on your counselors for
their ideas and any experiences they have had. Bring in your public
.information officer. BrainstorM the relationship of the school with
the student, family, neighborhood and human service professionals.
Form a district office executive committee to follow through on an
action plan.

Step 2. Make a list of the agencies and organizations in the district
who should be involved. Contact local principals to identify, pro-
gams or people to be involved and get their ideas.

- Step 3.' Broaden_ he base of the executive committee by inviting
key agency heads dentified in your district. Have them work with
your district off* team in this planning stage. From this team, can
come an effective format *for 4 district-wide meeting. Try ii16
anticipate and answ all questions and objections that may OW up
in the Parger meeting.

Step 4: Call a district-wide toWn hall type 6f meeting. that. will
involve all elements of the community. Large districts may want to
consider the alternatives of holding several regional eetings, or
meeting with groups of principals and district bOard presidents who
have adjacent districts and asking them to convene meetin

To this districtiwide meeting, invite the follow W.-I all
agencies and all organizations in the district, being Sur to include-

students, teachers, and community leaders; 2,ail, school
principals and PTA presidents.

.Plan a full day's workshop adequately staffed by the district
office._

. "
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Step: 5. At the initial meeting, form a district executive committee
with cross- .section representation. Choose leaders froth the principals
and PTA -presidents and heads or representatives from key agencies
and organizations. Be 'sure to include parents and community
representatives. The executive committee- can then appoint task
forces or subcommittees. The-subcommittees are particularly impor-,
tent in large diStrictS or in scattered population arm. These groups
can:

A. Assess district problems and needs.
B. Identify existing services and ascertain the extent of possible

coordinated services.
-C. Target districts and neighburdoods Most in -need of action.

Stress that these groups are for planning and action' and should
not go into exhaustive studies.

Set a deadline one or two months for task forces and
subcommittees to report. Reports can include such items as terna-
tive plans for interagency action, Bats of agencieS in the district t
were involved, in the planning or have made a commitment to be
involved in the action program, and estimated .costs for implementing
plans, if known.

Step j6. The executive committee can review and Make recom-
mendations.

Step 7. Call a meeting of principals and PTA presidents to present
the executive committee's recommendations.

sted Procedures At The Local School Level

At the lqcal school level, the principals are the-key. They know
the neighborhoodt. the students, the parents, the.community leaders`,
and the needs of their own school community.

Equally important, the principals are the key betauSe a school-
community cooperative project or team- approach requires a high
level of sophistication in managemeit techniques. Principals need to
be able to direct a tea operation and become facilitators, a. .

diff0ent role than usually exists in the tradiitonal structure.
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Principals will' want to make a point of involving community
leaders and parents who have served-on parent advlsory councils and
others who have worked with the schools preaiously.

r.

Step 1. Meet with your own staff first. Draw on your counselors for
their ideas and any experiences they have had. Bring in your public'
information officer. Brainstorin the relationship of the school with
the student, family, neighborhood and human service professionals.
Form a staff committee to follow through on an action plan, *.

Step 2. Make a list of the agencies, ii'dividuals, and organizations in
the community who should boinvolvea.

P

Step 3. Develop an effectifie format for a community meeting. Try
to anticipate and answer all questions and objections thrif may cPplk
upin the meeting.

Step 4,. Call a community town hall type of meeting that will
inyolve all elements of the community. Be sure to include parents,
students, teachers, and community leaded. Mari a full dky or evening
workshop with-tithe for small .group discussions.

Step /5. At the initial meeting, form ran executive committee wi
cross-section representation. Choose leaders from the staff, PTA, d
heads or representatives from key agencies and organizations. he
executive committee can then appoint task forces or subcom ttees
as needed. These groups can:

A. Identify existing community services and ascertain the ktent, of
posSible-coorclina ion. '

B. Target problems st need of action. 2

Stress that these oups are or planning and actin and should
not go into exhaustive studies.

Set a deadline one or two monthp for/task forces and
subcommitteeslo report. Reports can include such/items as alterna-
tive plans for interagency action, lists of, agencies/in the community
to be involved in the action program, and /estimated costs for
implementing plans, if known: 41

Step 6. -Ewutive committee can review And make recommenda-
tions.

Step , 7 Call a -report meeting of the initial group tp prie:nt the'
executive committee's recOmmendations. NOW the.acti n phase
begins. Establish an on-going team 'tb implement the recommend*,
tions,
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Suggested Agenda For Town Hall Meeting

A. Keynote speaker, a well-known community educator if possible,
to talk about the urgency of the problem and the'necessity of
cooperation to a solution.

B. A cOunselor or psychologist to speak about the causes . of
violence and the approaches to early identification and .early
assistance for troubled youngsters and their families.

C. The superintendent, board president or principal to present a
plan for action. Back up the action plan presented with printed
materials for distribution to all in attendance.

D. Have one or two speakers from probation, police, juvenile
justice, or other agencies speak of the role of the, criminal
justice system in cooperating with the schools and other
agencies.

E. Have a presentation of a successful interagency project in some
detail. Try to find such a model in your community if possible.

F. Arrange for participants ta meet in small groups mixed with a
cross- section of agency representatives, school people, board
members, and citizens. This can be done at lunch or as a part of
they afternoon session. Have the total group reconvene for a
closing session during which an executive committee is formed.

Sample Letter for School/Agency Heads to. Send to Their Organiza-
tions After the Conference

. I have recently attended a conference on developing a program
for dealing with youthful crime and violence.

A proposal was presented for an action plan that will be a
'cooperative effort of the schools, service agencies, criminal justice
system and citizens. It is a plan that can be taken into individual
communities for implementation at a local level.

/
I would like to emphasize to you that this is one of the most

pressing problems facing our society today and *e, working together
with, other agencies and organizations, can take some positive.action
to begin to effect some ;Much needed solutions.

I urge you to support the general concept and to participate in
any program planning activities in your area,

32
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PROGRAMS THAT ARE WORKING

The following. programs are examples of various approaches/,
districts and schools are taking to either help the troubled student or
to prevent student behavior problems from arising.The methods, too
diverse to categorize, represent only a small sampling of existing
appryaches.

What successful programs have in-common is that`they make an
effort to meet student needs and that they involve the students
and_ usually the community in solutions.

Many schools have found the answer to vandalism is not in-
more expensive security equipment afid additional security guards
Nit in giving the student a stake in preventing damage.

Some have done it b tting up a ihnd for purchase of record
players and other special eq ent students want or for beahtifying
the campus. They start with so much money and cid to it as money.
'is saved by decreases in vandalism. Students in on school used their
money to plant trees, buy outside benches and new quipment.

Redlands and at least one. Los Angeles schoo held painting
parties with children.selecting the colors, the board bu ing the paint,
and the students painting the school themselves. In every instance
where methods of this type have been used, vandalism has decreased.

Pomona Unified used bumper stickers and telephone stickers;
and San Franciaco passed out cards urging citizens near Schools to
watch for vandals and to phone Athey saw any .suspicious activity.
Both call the program a success;

Also hi San Francisco, students havelormed committees to stop
vandalism and crime. A side effect Was a series of newspaper
interviews with these students that raised the student image in the
community by quoting students deploring, muggings and vandalism
and vowing to work to stop the handful of offenders.

0011!vp
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The Community School Approach

A Community school operates as a total opportunity. center,
year-round, night and day. During the past three years 66 commun-
ity schools have been started in California. With' a relatively small
monetary investment, the use of the building can double, and the
entire community can bedome involved in working together for
programs and activities that prevent conflict and violence. For
information of assistance contact the California Community Educa-
tion Center, School of Education, San Jose State University, San
Jose 95192.

Su yvale CommyAity School Progiami
Siam ale Elernentary School District'
750 Argues Avenue

ox 217
Sunn ale 94086
408-7 6-4981

The Sunnyvale programs for dealing with violence. and .vandal-
ism are based on a long range plan to develop in the youth a sense of
belonging toe...the community. Specific programs Include the fol-
lowing: _

1." Un-Vandals Club ,Neighborhood Youth Corps students, 73%
of whom have particiPeed in some :form of vandalism,-conib
together to clean and landscape the sCho&t,

2. Fairwood School CoMmunity Garden fouths andadulteof
the community have transformed an area into a pothictive
garden, and provided a rewarding activity for many of the_
students.

3. NYC Program- is. a program which provides empl er:,
disoriented youth.

4. Community Counts People in the .community,q9pre ta-
tives.'of agencies, and school. personnel work together to .
the community school program.

5: Profect STOP "Student Training on Prevention" is a .Project
initiated in Cooperation with the Attorney General's office.he
project trains iimior high students to teach prevention 'to
elementary students.

6. Cross-Age tutoring In cooperation with Sunnyvale-High
School, elernentary students are tutored by . high school stu- ,..14
dents. .q.) 4 .

34



In addition to these,there are counseling programs, op-in
centers, day-dare centers, dance classes, educational classes and Other
activities.' .

)

The Sunnyvale Community School project is operated with
district.-funds and was on a three:year grint from thei California
Council on CriminaINNstice.oinmunity and agency cooperation
with-the school is an important factbr in the school's program. For

every dollar of district, and Federal money,'More than one dollar of
services or pergonnel resources were contributed.

-Cortez Street. Elementary Community Sehool.
Oontact: Don Macri, Assistant Principal
1321 Cortez Street
Los Angeles 90026
213. 680-9170 ro

Target Population: Elementary school of 1,600 in a- poverty. area
with 95% Mexican-American-studerits .

Cortez School. instituted the following programs t6'\eriable the
surrounding community to .feel they were part of t school.
Vandalism and community/school ethnic -based alienation .e virtu-
ally overcome.
1. Community Walk New. teachers tralk .the heighborhoOd

1 g about the culture; and meeting parents, merchants aid
hurch leaders. -

.

2. Parent Participationo in Classrodrk' Twenty -five Spanish-
speaking education aides are .hired -from the community; in
addition,. parent volunteers, noon directors and teacher's assis;
ants froth...the community viorle'in the school. ,/'

3. Open Door-policy Parents are permitted to visit the children's
classrooms at any time, without getting a pass from theOffice.

4. Conversations .with,Parents A two-way` dialogue is held
between parents andoteachers .periodically,; at which time teach-
ers learn about the child's hOmelite as well as parents learning.
about the child's school progress.

5. Faculty Men's Club This is a group of faculty men-and fathers
for.med _to idotivate the .fathers to assume more 'responsibility
for thee success of the children in the school, an assumption that
would be contrary too the 'Mexican concept of machismo., which.
delegates the pursuit of education to the women in the tonally.

,

06-720 0 :70 -; 26
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6. Parents Advisory-Committee composed of parents, commun-
. ity and staff members vzho advise anyone who needs advice in
any of the school activities.

7. Merchants for Corte Program Merchants, who contribute to
le seddinir 32 chilaren to aday at the Sacramento legislatire, plus

ponsordtherLactivitiertvit
informing the community that they are members of " erchantS
for Cortez." .

8. Cortez Street School Community 'Group ofrimunity
oriented group of. parents and teachers meet monthly to discuss
concerns such as consumer education, drug abuse, vandalism,
etc.

9. Block P t Program Certain 'volunteer parents on blocks
near the se ool display a sign indicating they areblock parents
and so are available for help in case of troutle With children

A walking to. schdol: During prhhe Utiles; they wadi for trouble
on-the streets,N

10. Police V itatioh Program- Police in Ainffornt .visit the
classrooms eriodically so the children get to see a policeman in
a nowthrea ening situation.

Conlmunity Involvement
Contact: High H. Dooley
Sepulveda. Elementary School
4600 Merrill Street
Torrance.90503
213. 328-_8080,

Target-Population: Elementary School Students

The school has many "open door" activities which, by aiving
the community a sense of ownership in the school havw decreased"
vandhs' ni. Some of these. ere: 1. .local clubs, whereby adults and
youths meet at the school, 2. playground gates are unlocked at all
times, and 3. the school loans athletic equipment on a long-term
basis.,

A
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Fountain Malley School 4istrict is another district with an
extensive community school tfrogram. For. information contact:
Patricia Lark, Director of 'Youth and Gonunimity -.Affairs, Folmtain
Valley SChoot District,Ntunber One Lighthouse Lane, Fountain ',

'Valley, CA 92708; 714402-6651.

.1

Individual Programs That Aie Working

Multi-Age Grouping in Early Childhood Education ,

Contact: Dr. Kenneth IlexiM, Projeat Director
San Diego, Unified School District
4109 Normal Street
San Diego '92103
714-281f1421

Target POpulation: Four years of age, Kindergarten and Grades 1.3

Pre-kindergarten through grade (three children were grouped in
twnety-seven classrooms situated in sixteen public schools and one
private school in such a way as to provide three year age levels in
each class. The program stressed individualization of' instruction,
cross-age teaching,. peer tdtorthg, 'and the use of para-professionals
and parer* in the teaching/learning act to achie e objectives of: 1.
significaltly greater achievement in mathematics id reading,. social

. growth, attitudes toward school, and positive se limagc; 2. greater,
' individualization of ilistruction. The inclusion, of four-year-olds in a

" regular school program extended the concept of early- childhood.
education to include pre-school children as well as p grade
pupils.

. *a
.Over a three year period, 105 first grade pupils who were among

..

'the, original four-year-old group _scored .three months above the..
comparison group at the .01 level of significance in reading and seven

. months above the comparison grotip at the .01 level of significance in
mathematics. Project pupils reflected a Knore potitive attitude than
comparison group pupils at the .05 level of significance Project
teachers scored significantly.higher (.001) than the comparison group
of teachers with single grade classes on a scale that measured
classroom climate for individualizing. learning. When project pupils
were compared to the national norm of 1.8in grade placement at,
the end of the grade for reading and mathematics on them
Cooperative Primary tst, the project pupils scored 2.2 in reading and
2.4 in mathematics.

3
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Elementary Iel Emphaiis on Affective Area
through Grp up Counseling

Contact: Dottie Koerner
Wilson School in Santa Ana Unified School District
1317 N. 'Baker Street
Santa Ana 92706
7 1 4.8-5766

Toget Population: All Elementary School. Students

A schodl :counselor, with the teacher, ponducts group c unsel-
ing sessions called "magic circle groups" with entire classes re lady.
These "discussions-aboutdeelirigs'l periods allow children grades
1.3 krexpress their feelings; realize others have similar feelings, and
discover alternate ways of handling their feelings.

At the fourth and fifth grade levels, children who e having
socialization difficulties on the playground or in class are re erred .for
periodic group Counseling where they receive focused atte tion and
share their feelings. Also in effect is a pilot study in conjun ion with
another school *here fifth graders learn the different oles it is
possible to play in group situations listener, initiator, tc. and
they take turns playing these rages so they will have variou behaviors
in their repertoire when they need to use them.

In another realer activity, the counselor invites six or so
children of very different personalities together to lunch ith her so
tftat children of opposite personality types will be exp sed to and
can interact with behaviors different m their own the shy
perionality with the out-going per a.

The counselor also teaches eachers to deal with t e affective
area of their students without th counr1or present a the magic
circles.

Feedback from parents and teachers indicates4hat t is program
emphasizing children's feelings has had valuable results.

38'
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Guidance Objectives and Learner Success (GOALS)
Contact: Mr. Roger McGookin, Pi ojept Director,

'Fountain Valley SchooThrsg...C.4 k
Number One'Lighthouse Lane ' \
Fountain Valley 92708
714.8 t2-6651

..

' Target population: Grades one through eight

Counselors provide inservice training and consulting services to
teachers and parents in the appropriate uses of objectives-based

/ counseling procedures. Counselors work directly with selected stu-
dents to help them establish goals and develop methods for goal

. achievement.

/

The 900 pupils that were selected for participation in the
program exhibited high levels of disruptive non-task behaviors and
formal contact with- the police departiment, and had low reading
achievement 'left's,

Disruptive b6havior has been reduced 44.1%, non-task behavior
has been reduced '40.2%, attending` behavior has increased 211.6%,
students who were under- chievirig in reading grew one year, one
month, in seven mo tits and police contact rate was reduced 70%.
Program costs ran from $17.79 per student for gull adoption to less
than a dollar er student,.depepding upon the extent of program
adaptation d resource availabiliry.,

Equ pportunity in the Classro6m
Con ct: Sam Kerman, Project Director
Office of the Los Angeles County

Superintendent of Schools
9300 East Imperial Highway
Downey p0242
213-922-6168

Target Population: Kindegarten, 'grades 1-12

- Extensive research shows that teacher interaction with student
perceived as "low achievers" is 'less supportive and less motivating
than those interactions normally extended to students perceived as
"high achievers."

39
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The solution was to bring about an arene,ss of the supportive
and, motivating interactions normally ex n ed.. to Perceived "highs"
and have the teachers extend the same terOctions to perceived.
"lows", thus faulting in accelerated achievement of the perceived
"lows,"

Project teachers attended a series of six workshops. Following
each woricshop,hhey returned to theif classes and interacted in the
prescribed supportive and motivating manner with the perceived
"lows". Project teachers obserVed and Boded each other to establish
that the 'incidence of the prescribed interactions was_occurring
equally between the perceived "highs" and the perceiyed "lows".
Analysis of pre-post, reading achievement scores of students in
various grade levels exceeded the gain of the control group by
approximately+ 27%.

Developing Human -Resources for Guidance Purposes
Contact: Dr. H. B. Gelatt, Project Director
Palo Alto Unified School District
25 Churchill Avenue
Palo Alto 94306

.415e327-7100

Target Population: Elementally and Secondary School Students;
Community and Staff

Students, staff and members of the community were involved
and trained to make the educational' environment more responsive -to
_student needs. Three resource models were developed to extend

c7lithig guidance servicet. Studentswere trained as peer counselor's;
they learned to help other students with. normal 'growing ub",
developmental and academic problems. Staff members were provided
inservice training in new instructional and human relation-techni-
ques. Members of the community were identified as resources to the
school; they were involved on a volunteer basis in the classrodm and
on field trips.

Students grew in interpersonal skills. Staff members imprcRd
in interaction and communication techniques. The community Md
the school built bridges instead of walls.

eft
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groject Pride Program
'Contact: William K. Jennings, Superintendent
San Bruno Park School District

, 500 Acacia Avenue
San Bruno 94066
415-589-5900

1 Target Population: All Elementary Schools in the District
#

The program is essentially that of preventing vandalism by
fogtering 'do in the school sites. The first ,step was refurbishing the
the . scho sites so they would be attractive enough for the students
to t de in 'them. Each school is inspected by a school

representative, the principal and the custodian. chools passing

roject
individual students, groups, parents, teachers etc. who perfo
worthy-deeds related to the upkeep of the, sitls.

Individualiied Instruction Throdgh Open Structure
Contct: Mrs, Bobby Blatt and Mrs. Lynette Turman, Project
Coordinators, or Dr. o ltrnan Project Director
Los Angeles Unified Scool District
450 N. Grand Aven
Los Angeles 9005
213-935.2682

Target Population: Kindergarten, Grades 1-6

Through open-structure education, the project focused on each
-individual child and his/her uniqueness as a human being by
maxiniizing the opportunity for studeilVhoice and self - direction.
The program included vertical or family grouping; flexibility of time,
administration, and space; environments rich in manipulative mzter-
ials, abundant alternatives and choices for students; the teacher's role
as a facilitator of, learning; teams of volunteer and paid assistants;
effective home school communication;.-extensive 'word keeping of
individual progress; and trust in a student's competence to make
important decisions about his/her own education. -\%,

I
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At 'Carthay Center, an urban elementary, school with a high
transiency rate and a rapidly increasing minority enrollment, the
participants who were in' the program for three years scored an
average of eleven percentile points higher in reading and sixteen
percentile points nigher in mathematics than those students who
transferred into the program. Sixth ade students who. had been in
the program for three' years show ari average growth eighteen
percentile points in reading and nineteen percentile points m math-
&pates. ,

o. Operation Breakthrough Program '

Mrs. Estelle Mulhall, RobinWood School
Ocean View Elementary School District
5172 McFadden
Huntingdon Beach 92649.
714-892-0012
Targtt Population: Elementary Scnool Students

Teachers are asked to, ham three students Who are trouble,.:.'
makers in their classes_. A master list is then' compiled in the office
where duplicate names are thrown out. This master list is returned to
the teachers and each teacher is asked to pick from the list three
students with Whom he/she has some positive rapport. With parent's
permission, the teachers spend as much, of their extra curricula? time
as possible with their selected three students, i.ee visiting, counseling,
taking them to lunch, to a ball game, etc. This approach is especially
good for a new school where communication is lacking between staff
nd students.

VISA Volunteers Influencing Student Achievement
Contact: Toby Dickinson
Orange County Probation Department
P.O. Box 10260
Santa Ana 92711
714-532-7870

.Target Population: Youngsters in grades 1-6 who are having problems
in academic achievement or social adjustment.

Two Probation officers, functioning as VISA coordinators,
recruit, screen, train, and assign volunteers to troubled StUdents. TheTh
volunteers provide tutoring and companionship. Teachers, principals,
nd parents agree that the behavior of the children refereed improves

because the focused attention the child receives enhances his/her
self-respect.

A -thorough -manual for districts to use in setting up a VISA
program is available by writing torjoby Dickinson at the abyve
address.
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Gronii unseling At Washington High 4'

- Contact Mrs. AmadoHead Counselor
10860 . Dealt& AveAue
Los A eles 90047_
213-757-9281 . 1

/ ,

Le

1

T t Population: High School Students
*

C
. . 'i, t

4 ronti COunseling/is offered to students of Washington High on '

,---- a full-time basii as pfit of a total guidance ',system whichincludes
full-tinie cliA. cOunseling and tn11-time college counseling. Also,

other ineMbers of the counseling 'staff hold group sessions. At one
: stage,;there were 24,groups being conducted each week at Washing-
: tPn, High. ,. .

,

Parents,-teachers, or anyone concerned can refer students-to the
4 program, or students can request to participate. The groups, number-

ing from five to 18 members, rotate their meetir'rg periods and clays,
so that students do not miss too much of an one class.

z The program has proven effective in p viding troubled students
with an avenue for communication.

rikS° /
P Yerba Buena Crisis Counseling goject

Contact: Jerry Mullins
Yerba'Buena High SchoOl
1855'Lucretia Avenue
San Jose 95122
408-279-1500

Target Population: A' High School with a high concentration of
minority students and families of low inco9_

An interagency team of professionals based at the school supply
services to Students and their families. The team consists of a social
worker, a probation officer, two home-schpol liaison consultants, a
parent dnd teacher training specialist, a school psychologist, and' g.
psychiatrist from the University of Stanford Medical Center.

Outstanding aSsets of this coordination effort are that the
district pays for only a project ,supervisor and the regular counseling
staff; agencies pay for the others. Bureaucratic red tape is cut, needs
of community are inore realistically as'sessed, and accountability for
effective help is possible.

4a
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National Guard Cadet Unit
Contact: William WillianisvPsincipal
Mann Junior High School
7001 Saint Andrews Place
Los Angeles 90047
213-778-4942

Target Population: .All students in grades 7-9, but initiated to capture
the i e est of students exhibiting negative attitudes toward school' I

tional Guard Unit has been established ana students With
. negative attitudes toward school are actively recruited to join. Th

- girls participate in a drill teanl, and both ses participate in a ban
The unit captain is a well-liked teacher in the'school. Results seem
be the virtual eliniination of violence.

it

Evening C ler Program
Contact: . Donald Hays, Administrator of

Resear & Pupil Services
Fulferton.1.4on H*h School District
211 West Co7nthorlwealth Avenue
Fullerton 92632
714-879-4451

Target op atiOW'MAnttlig (.1u --Studenta

/Each high school hires an adult for approximately t ehourg
at $1.90 to; $2.30 per hour. These people Jnake a pho call to the
home in the evening, during the-dinner hour (4 pan. 7 pan.)about
every absence,. including period cuts. The district eela this method
has greatly increased attendance and has ben a tool to keep
communication lines open between home an school. The parents
appreciate this active concern on the part _of the district.
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Teen Help
Contact: Bob Mufiray
18490 tuclid
Fountain Valley 02708
714 -557 -1'000

Target Population: Troubled youth and, others ages 14-40

is a youth service center that provides individual and
family counseling, group counseling on va drop-in basis or in a crisis,
youth-adult rap groups, health services, drug abuse programs, and
employment counseling and placement. Professional staff-includes
health *orkers, teachers, lay persons trained as counselors, members
of the Welfare Department and Community Mental Health Depart-
ment..The Center serves approximately 450 people per month.

The 'Saturday Work-Study Program
Contact: E.M. Castillo
,Anaheim Union High School District
.501 Crescent Way
P.O. Box 3520
Anaheim 92803
714-956-6880

Target Poptilation: High School Students in danger of suspension
V..

,

The SatUrday Work-Study Program is used iii lieu of suspension.
If a student is to be suspended, his parents are given the, choice of
suspension or having the,student comet° the school and either study
in the library or do constructivesniainteriance work on the campus.
The'districtrePorts they have generated a total of $42,624 of A.D.A.
through the 'program and paid out in the salaries otboth classified
and certificated personnel a total of $12,729.
AlternateRoutes ):
Contact: Bruce Sandi -

Orange County Probation Department
P.O. Box f020 c "

Santa Ana 92711
114-963-4501

Target Population: High schosl students exhibiting delinquent or
troubled behavior 0

Counselors from Orange County Probation Department proVide
on-the-spot counseling to students and parents in a crisis situation to
help:divert the delinquent from the formal juvenile justice system.

a
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Follow-up counseling is also done. Then all records are destroyed so
that there are no juvenile court records to follow the youth.

Schools, police, or parents can request a counselor at any time
* for any type of troubled behavior, not necessarily the ty e serious

enough to warrant arrest...

An aspect of the prcigram which makes it highly feasib is its
cost savings. During its first 18 months of operation, Alt rnate
Routei served 792 young people at a cost of $454.00 Per case less_
than those referred to the juvenile justice system.

This program ' is significant in light of the new SARB Truancy
Law in California which requires a review board to examine alterna-
tives for a student before he/she is referred to the juvenile justice
system. (For more information on. the SARB Law see the SARB
chapter of this manual.)

Thresholds Delinquency Prevention and Control Project
Contact: Bob Hudson, Project Director, or Ernie Allen
4801 East 14th Street r
Oakland 94612
415'x534-0211

Target Population: High School Students exhibiting troubled behav-
ior, '

'Streetworkers, in conjunction with,juvenile justice system per
sontel, clergy, and certain area residents provide counseling, employ-
ment help, and special activities to the would-be delinquent.

-The 'project is . funded by the California Cotincil of Criminal
Justice and is governedhy an advisory committee coMpoSed of a
cross- section of arncy representatives, .community residents, busi-
nesses, and youth.

r
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SECURITY MEASURES 'FOR
VANDALISM AND VIOLENCE CONTROL

Realizing that the best deterrent to vandalism making the
students feel' the .school is theirs' takes tithe -to accomplish, the,
fallowing examplesnfiimmediate security measures are provided..

4can MobiTO Alarm System ^

dintact: M.E. Benedetti, Vice-Princi
.eliennedy High School District
.6715 Gloria Drive
Sacramento 95831
916. 391-1840

Por two years the school has beep using the scan system. A
hand operated transmitter can send 'out. a signal which is at a,
frequency_ above. human hearing sensitivity. Vie .signalis received bye
a wall or ceiling mounted receiver which. is tuned to the transmitted
frequency. The receiver then activates a w.arritrig light and at audible
horn on the control console panel,. in the -school office isolating the
location of the emergency. The individual operating the transmitter .

ciii-dose. with minimuin alerting to an aggressor that a call for help. a.
has been made.

Intrusion Alarm System
Contact:"P,at Bowman
Placentia Unified School District

, 1301 East Orangethorpe Allenue
"Placentia 9267R.-
7141524 -4011

a

The district 'has an alarm system that is audio-activated from the'
schools and district office to the Placentia *Police Department. These %

° alarm Systems are strategically located in different area's of the school
building. If activated, the dispatcher can give the etact location 'of
the vandalism and actually ,listen in 'on the disturbance. The cost to
the district was approximately $175,000:

4
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dal Watch TrailerAite proje
C ntact: 0: Mearl Custer
E Grove Unified SchoOlOis -

GroVe 95624.
-685.4121

-
.The district' provides mobile iforne sites on each of heir school

propertte.s in exchahge, for the tenant's :watchful care over lie,school
buildings and prdperty. The site includes utility connections water,
sewer, gas, electricity, and 'phone. Families carry on them normal
living activities arid are not required to be there 24 hotrs.evmy day.
The cost of the sites to; the district varies froiri about $2;500 to
$3,500.

g,

School Resource Police Officers
Contact: DaReSiden
Santa Ana. Unified School District
1405 French Street
Santa Ana 92701
714. 558-5501

To combat school iolence, three unifoirited school resource
police officers are Vin duty dpring the school hours. These officers act
as counselors to students, but in. essence, are policemen. They also
have a safety alarm system which is tied in with the. Santa Ana Police
Department. Each year they have inservice meetings called "Crisis
Management".

48
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, AGENCY INFORMATION

1

The following section includes two examples of interagency
'programs to improie or establish services to youth and A list of the
types of agencies one can involve in -such an approach. Volunteer
bureaus, oftein under the title Volunteer Action Centers, can be, t
found: each county. .

`
Obviously, neither the examplesor lists are compvehensive.A

valuable source of information about agencies is the Roster of
Organizations and Departments affiliated with California Council on
Children and Youth which lists most of the organizations operating
on, a statewide basis. A directory is available by writing to:

California Council on Children and Youth
440 Grand Avenue, Suite 360

02.1dand, California 94610,
. ar

-1- Together for Youth an Interagency Approach to Youth Work
, --Contact: Al Jackson.

Office of Parks and Recreation
1520 Lakeside Drive
Oakland 94612
415-273-3694

Twice a month representatives from fourteen service agencies
get toegther with representatives from fifteen schools in aast,Oakland ,

to share information and plan together to provide whatever youth
services they assess are needed. ,

A directory is provided for all the members that lists the
services of each of the member agencies' and the special programs of

. the schools involved. A true working together. is fostered because of
agencies personal contact at the meetings, and the avalldbility pf
specific services member' agencies can provide:,

.

6.
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AGENCY INFORMATION

'he following section includes two exaMpies of interagency
programs to improve or establish services to youth and a list of the
types of agencies one can involve in such. an liPproach. Volunteer
bureaus, often under the title Volunteer Action %liters, can be
found-hi each county. ,

.
Obviously, i"neither the examples or lists, are comprehensive.A-

valuable source Of information about agencies is the noster of
Organizatibns and Departments affiliated with California Ouncil on
Children and Youth which' lists most of the organizations operating,
on a statewide basis. A directory iscavailable by-writing to:

California CoUncil On Children and Youth
440 Grand Avenue, Suite 360

(Wand, Californie94610

Together for, Youth sin Interagency Approach to Youth Work'
Contact: AllaCkson

Office of Parka and Recreation
1520 Lakeside Drive.
Oakland 94612
415-273.4694

Twice a month represents Ives from fourteen service agencies
get toegther with representati froln fifteen schools in east Oakland
to shaxelnformation and plan together to provide whatever youth
services they assess are needed.

A directory is provided for all the members that lists the
services of each of the member agericls and the special programs of
the schools involved. A true working together is fostered because of
agencies personal contact at the meetings", and the availability of
specific services member agencies can provide.
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4 To provide information about which agencies could be included
in such a plan, the agencies participating M "Together for 'Youth" are

,listed 'here:
C.4#

1. Alameda County Health Department .
-----------Itiamecla-County_Probation Department, Juvenile Division

3. -Alameda County Welfare Department
4. Oakland City Office of Parks and Recreation
5. Arroyo Viejo Recreation Center
6'. Brookfield Recreation Center
7. Tassafaronga Neighborhood Center
8. Lockhaven Recreation Center
9. Police Department, Youth Services Division
10, East Oakland Boys' Club ,
11. Oakland Street AcademY
12. California Youth Authority
13. Bay Area Urban Leagpe, Inc.

County Level Community Advisory Committee
Contact: Pat Hooper, Coordinator, Guidance Services
Orange County Department of Education
P.O:' Box 11846
Santa Ma 92711
714. 834-3900

An advisory committee 'Composed of representatives froin local
district school .boards, Orange County Board, school counselors and
psychologists, principals, Health Department, PTA, Indus-a:4r,-,
Education Association and community referral agencies shares inior-
;nation among its -members and performs tasks about services to
upgrade the total education of county students.

Besides influencing decision-makers to be in favor of programs
and expenditures that will benefit students, the committee performs
specifie ta*Its to improve and increase bbneficial progranis, Although
this group is a new body of concern and effort, it has had influence
and made substantial gains. . ,

. ti

Possible Sources of,Aiready'Existing Agency Lists ,

Juvenile Justice Commission Probation Departments
Welfare Information Service 4 Police Juvenile .Divisis
ChuicliCeiunbils United. Way -
Volunteer Agenalet,w4,, American Red Cross

(Voluntary Action Centers)

1
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A major op .towarcl keeping juveniles .o of the court system
is the 1974 ornie law creating the/Sch Attendance Review
Board (S ). Students ,who ,are att hclan or behavi r problems
are to b ,f err to the Bo d. The oar will then to find or
develop community and regional esourpest, to hel the students.'
resolve their problems so they, are ble to, eturn to re ular classes,

Ofily as a left resource, if alternative service ,and programs fail;
are students to be referred ,y) ke j enile court. In such cases, where
appropriate, the bo d is au l Orli d to require the school 'district to
file. 'specified criminal co plain s against the; parent, guardian/ or
person in charge O the mi or.

..
A

An atten ante review oard irriandatary at the county level
and can be established at the local school level, County boards
include parents and repro ntatives of gchool districts, county proba-
tion depahment, county clfare de tmeut and county superinten-
dent of schools. Local school atte dance.reyetw boar& are estab-
lished by the ,county oard as ne ed, and have the same composi-.

, 1tion as the county bo ds.

The inten
"intensive gui
provided to m
lems.

The bo
available as a
encourage the
alternative, ba
an inherent
continuing
resources wh

Personn
participate, an
up the costs in

A copy o

of he new law, as deseriktsic in the bill, is that
and coordinated community services shall be
e special needs of ptiiiils" with behaVior prob-

d'is to determine what public and private service's are
ternatives, to utiliz*thete kik the maximum, and to
development of new services pie law states that " any
ed on the utilization of community resources carries
ency and citizen commitment directed toward the
provement of such resources and the creation of
e none mdst.

05-.720 - 75 - 20

om the agencies and -departments are required to
he agencies and departments are expected to pick'
edas nOrrual,o,xpenses.

e full act follows.
Ef
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Senate Bill No. 1742

CHAPTER 1215
1-

An act to amend Sections 6500, 6507, 10751, 12351, 12404, and 12415
of, and to add Article 9 (commencing with SilOtion* 12500) to Chap-
ter 6 of Division 9.of, the Education Code, and to amend Section
601 of, and .to add Sections 601.1 and 601.2 to the Welfare and
Institutions Code, relating tb school attendance.

.

[Approved by Governor September 23, 1974. Filed with.
Secretary of State September 23, 1974.]

LEGISLATIVE COUNSELS DIGEST
SB 1742, Rodda. Minors: school-related problems.
Establishes in each county a county school attendance review

board to inchide, but not be limited to, a parent and representatives
of school districts, county probation department, county welfare de-
partment and county superintendent of 'Schools. Provides Or elec-
tion of chairman and adoption of rules and regulations. Prescribes
related powers and duties, including establishmee of local schOol
attendance review boards, providing consultation find coordination
thereto, and. proposing,. and promoting alternatives, to the juvenile
court system which provide for maximum utilization of community
and regional resources. Includes designated' members of school at-
tendance review boards within the categories of persons to whom
access to written records of pupils is permitted without judicial proc-
ess.

Includes within the type of pupils subject to assignment to °Poor-
tuni schools, classes, and programs, pupils who are in danger of
becot , as well as pupils who are, habitually truant, irregular in
atten, e, or insubordinate or disorderly during instruction. Re-
quires-referral of any pupil assigned to an opportunity school, class,
or program who is a habitual truant from or irregular in attendance
at, or insubordinate or disorderly during attendance at, an opportu-
nity school, class, or program to a school attendance review board,
rather than requesting kagotition in the juvenile court. Requires
school attendance revw board, if, it determines that the available
community services cannot resolve such pupil's problegn, to direct
the ,county superintendent of schools to, and requires otunty'sdpe-
rintendent of schools thereupon to, request a petition in th\juvenile,
court.

Authorizes referral of any pupil who is a habitual truant, irvegillar
in attendance upon compulsory full-time education or compulsory
continuation education, or habitually insubordinate br disorderly
during scoot i attendance to a school attendance review board,
rather than authorizing requesting a petition in the juvenile coat.
Prescribes required notice and meeting. Requires such board, if it

52
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determines that/ vailable community services cannot resolve such
pupil's prablem r that the pupil fails to respond, to direct the county
Superintendent f schools to, and requires comity snperintendent of

1 schools theiteu n to, request a petition in the juvenile court.
Includes nunber and type of related referrals to school attendance

review boards a d petitions to juvenile court within related required
reports to Superintendent of Public Instruction.

Revises-juvenile court la* to: require that tiny person under 18
who persistently or habitually refuses 0 obey school authorities or
who is a habitual truant, be first referred to a school attendance
review board; provide that if such board determines that the .avail-
able public and private services are insufficient or inappropriate to
correct such minor's problems or that the minor fails to respond, such
minor is then within the jurisdiction of the juvenile court; require
such board, if parent, guardian, or person in charge of such minor
fails to respond' to its directives or the services offered, to refer such
minor to juvenile court and, in such case, tO 'authorize such board to
require the-soh6 district to file specified criminal complaints
against such parent, guardian, or person in charge of the minor.

Provides that the duties, obligations, or responsibilities imposed ontrir
local governmental entities are such that related costs are incurred
as part o'f their normal operating ProcednreS. Req?iires minor costs
of strch 4ervices to be, borne by each agency or department and

authoriz s each or all participants to apply for and utilize state or
federal f nds as may be available.

_Prohibits any reimbursement pursuant to subdivision (f) of Sec-
tion 2231, Revenue and Taxation Code and any appropriation by this
act because duties, obligations, or responsibilities imposed by this act
on local governmeentities are minor in nature and will notcause
any financialburcIh to local government.

The people o1 the State of California do enact as follows:

SECTION 1. ',Article 9 (commencing ,with Section. 12500) is added
to Chapter 6 of Division 9 of the Education Code, to read:

Article 9, School Attendance Review Boards

12500. (a) In enacting this article it is the intent of the
Legislature that intensive guidance and coordinated community
services shall be provided to meet the special needs of pupils with
school attendance problems or school behavior problems.

(b) Any school attendance review board, established pursuant to
this article, which determines that available public and private
services are insufficient or inappropriate to correct.- school
attendance or school be4vibr problems of minors' shall:

(1), Propose and promote the use of alternatives to the juvenile
court system.

1.1
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(2) PrOvide, in any proposed' lternative,for Maximum utilization

of community rand regional- resources appropriately, employed in
behalf of minors prior to any involvement with the judicial system.

(3) Encourage an understanding that any alternative based on the

utilization oftonimunity resources carries an inherent agency and

citizen commitMent directed. toward the continuing improvement
. of such resources and the creatioll of resources where noneexist,

12501. (a) There is in each count- a county school attendance
review board. The county school attendance review board shall,/
include, but need \not be limited to, a parent and representatives f

(1) school district S, (2) the county probation department, 4() tie
county welfare department, and (4) the county superinte erit of

schools. The school district representatives on the count \hool
attendance review .board shall be nominated by the ove ning

boards of school districts and shall be appointed by t e county
superintendent of schools. All other persons And group

representatives shall be appointed by the county boardof education.

(b) Local school attendance review boards may include, but need

not limited to, a. parent and representatives of (1) schdol districts,.

(2) the county probation department, O. the county welfare
department, and (4) the county stiperintelndent (Of sehools. Other

persons or group representatives shall be appointed by the county
board of education. .

(c) The county school attendance revie board shall elect
pursuant to regulations, adopted pursuari t Section 12504, one

member as chairman with responsibility for c ordinating services of

the county school attendance review board
(d) The county school attendance review board shall provide for

the establishment of local school attendance review boards in such

number as shall be necessary to carrybut the intent of this article.
(e) The county school attendance review board shall provide

consultant ,services to, and coordinate 1 activities > of, local school

attendance review boards in meeting the special needs'of pupils with

school attendance or school Behavior problems: ..
(f) When the county school attendance review'board determines

that the needs of pupils as defined in this article can best. be served

= by a single board, 'the county school attendance-review board shall

then serve as the school attendance review board fqr all pupils in the

county, or; upon theyequest of any school district in ithe county, the

county school attendance review board may serve ,as the school
attendance review board for pupils of that distriet.,, ,

(g) Nothing in this article is intended to prohibit any agreement

on the part of coiinties to provide such services on a regional basis. '

12502. Thei county, school attendance review -board shall

encourage local school attendance review 'boaids to maintain a
continuing inventory of community resources, including alternative
e.ducational programs, ,and to. make' recommendations for the

improvement of such resources and programs of for the creation of

/
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new resources and programs where none exist.

'4 12503. Each of the departments or agencies required to
. participate i school attendance review boards shall assign personnel

to represent the department or agency on a continuing basis in
accordance 'kith the intent of this article. The duties, obligatiotis;or
rosponsibilitieS imposed on local governmental entities by this act
are such that the related costs are itictirred as a part of their normal
operating procedures. The minor costs of such servidee'shalthe borne
by each agency or department and each br all of the participants may
apply for and utilize state or federal funds as may be available. '

12504. The county school attendance: review board shall adopt
such rules and regulations not inconsistent with law, as are necessary
for it own governmeht) and to enable it to carry out th 'provisions
of this article. The rules and regulations shall be bindin upon the
local ool attendance review . boards which are established.
pursu to snI4diVition (d) of Sectioh 12501. .

,SEC. 2. S;p: bon 6500 of the Educition Code is amended to read:
6500. hi en cting this article, it is the intent of the Legislature to

provide an opportunity for pupils who' are, or are in danger of
becoming, habitually truant from instruction upon which they are'`
lawfully required to attend, or Who are, or are in danger of becoming,
irregular in attendance, or who are, or are in danger of becoming,
insUbordinate or disorderly during their attendance upon instruction
to resolve their problems so that/ they may Maintain themselves in
regular classes or reestablish theniselveS for return to regular classes
or rogular schools as soon as practicable.

SEC. 3, 'Section 6507 of the Education Code is amended to read:
6507. If any pupil assigned to an established opportunity school,

class,'or program is a habitual truant, or is irregular in attendance at
such opportunity school, class, or program, or is insubordinate or
disorderly during attendance atouch opportunity school, class, or
program; die suporvisor of attendance or such other persons as the
governing board of the school district or county may designate shall
refer the,pupil to a school attendance review board in the county. If
the school attendarke review board determines that available
community services cannot resolve the problem' of the truant or
insubordinate pupil, it shall direct 'the county superintendent of

ekhools to, and, thereupon, the county superintendent of schools
shall, request a petition on behalf of the pupil in.the juvenile court
of. the county. If the court upon hearing the case finds that the
allegations are sustained by the evidence, the court, in addition to
any other jUdgment it may make regarding the pupil, may render
judgment that the parent, guardikn, or person having the control or
charge of the child shall deliV6i him at the beginning of each

_schoolday, for the remainder of the schbol term, to the opportunity
school, class, or program designated by school authorities.

SEC. 4. Section 10751 of the Education Code is amended to. read:
10751. No "teacher, principal, employee, or governing board
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member of any public, private, or parochial school providing
instruction'Sn any of grades kindergarten thrdugh 12 shall permit
access to any written records concerning Any particular pupil
enrollod in the school in any class to any person except under judicial
process unless the person is,one of the following

(a) er parentor a guardian of such pupil.
(b) rson designated, in writirig, by such pupi if he is an adt:fit,

or by et er parent or a guArdian of such pupil if h is .a minor:
(c) An officer or employee of a public, private, or parochial school'

Where the pupil attends, has attended, or intends to enroll.
(d) A state or local law enforcement officer, including a probation

officer, parole officer or administrator, or a member of a' parole
board, seeking information in the course of his duties.

(e.) The State Superintendent bf Public Instruction, or a member
of his staff, or the county 'superintendent of schools of the county
where the pupil attends, has attended, or intends to enroll, or a
member of his staff. .---

(f) An officer or employee of a county agency responsible -fOr
protective services to children, as to a pupil referred to that agency
as a minor requiring investigation or supervisiOn by that agency.

(1)T-24n-officer:or-employee-of any-adoption agency licensed by the
Department of Social Welfare, as to a minor placed with or under the
supervision of that agency, or another Minor from the same family
as such minor, 'or as to children in families for which an investigation
by the agency is required under Section 226.6 of the Civil Code.

(h) A designated member Of a school attendance review hoard as
to a pupil referred to that board.

The restrictions imposed by this section are not intended to
interfere with the giving of information by school personnel
concerning participation in athletics and other school activities, the
winiiinfp,Of scholastic or other honors and awards, and other like
inf&ruation. Notwithstanding the restrictions imposed by this
section, a governing board may, in its discretion,,provide information

2' , ' to the staff of a college, university, or educational research -and
development organization or laboratory if such information is
necessary to a research project or study conducted, sponsored, or
approved by the college, university; or edudational research and

.. development organization or laboratory and if no igeikwill be
identified by name in the information' submitted for. research.
Notwithstanding: the restrictions imposed by this section, an
employer Or. Potential employer of the pupil may be furnished the
,age ,and scholastie record of the pupil and employment
recommendations preparedby members.of the school staff.

NotWithstanding the restrictions; imposed by this, section, the
names and addresses of pupils, the record of a pupil's daily
attendance, the pupil's scholastic record in the form of grades
received in school subjects, the names of a pupil's parents or
guardian, a pupil's date and place of birth, and the names and

td
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addresses of other schools a pupil has attended may be released, t6
an officer or employee of the United States seeking this information
in the course of his duties, when .the pupil is a veteran of militkry
service with the United States, or an orphan of dependerit of such
vetelan, or an alien. Notwithstanding the restrictions imposedby this
section, school personnel of:a publie, private, Or parochial high school
may furnish the names and addresses of graduating seniors to elected
federal, state, County, or district officials.

SEC. 5. Section12351 of the EduCation Code is amended to read:
12351. The board of education. of any school district and of any

, , county shall appoint a supervisor of attendance and such assistant
supervisors of attendahce as, may be necessarY4 to dupervise the
attendance of pupils in the district or 'County. The board' shal'
prescribe the duties of the supervisor and assistant shpervisOrs of
attendance, not inconsistent with law, to inclUdeo among, other duties
that rnly be required by the board, those specific duties related to
compullory full-time education, truancy, work permits, compulsory
continuation education; and opportunity . schools, classes, and
programs, now required of suph attendante supervisors by this
chapter and Article 1 (cornnwricOg with Section 500) of Chapter
7 of Division Er and Article 5 (commencing with Section 12751) of
Chapter 7 of this division. '

SEC.: 6. Section 12404 of the Education Code is amended to read:,
12404. If any pupil in any district of a county is an habitual truant,

or is irregular in attendance at school, as defined.iii this article, or is
.habitually insubordinate or disorderly during attendance at school,
the pupil may be referred toi,a school attendance review board. The
supervisor of attendance;:. or such other persons as the governing
board of the school district or -county may designate, making such
referral shall notify the minor and parents or guardians of the minor,
in writing, of file name and address of the board to which the matter
has been referred and of the reason for suchteferral. The notice shall?,

,,indicate that the pupil and parents or guardians of the pupil will be
invited, along witty the referring- person, to meet with the school
attendance 'review board, to consider a proper disposition of the
referral,.

1f the school attendance review board determines that available
community services cannot resOlve the problem of the truant or
insubordinate pupil or if the pupil fails to respond to directives of the
school attendance review board or to services provided; t school
attendance review board shall direct the county superint dent of
schools to and, thereupon', the county superintendent of schools
shall, request a petition on. behalf of the pupil in the juvenile court
of the county. P .

SEC. 7. Section 12415 of the Education Code is
in

to read:
12415. The county superintendent of schools in each county shall

annually report to the Superintendent of Public Instruction the
riurhber_and types of referrals to school attendance review boards

a
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and of requests for petitions to the juvenile court pursuant to Sectioh
12404 and shall certify to the Superintendent of Public Instruction 't
whether or not each school district within the county. has conlied
with provisions of -this chapter. Reports shall be submitted on forms
prepared by the Superintendent_ofPublie Instruction.

SEC. 8. Section 601 of the Welfare 'Ind Institutions Code is
amepded to read:

60, 1, Any person under the age of 18 years who persistently or
habitually refuses to obey the reasonable and proper orders or

.,clirections of his parents, gnardiart ocustodian,'or who is beyond the
control of such person, or who from any,,cause is in.dangerof leading
an idle, dissolute, lewd, or immOral. life, is within the jurisdiction of
the juvenile court'ourt which may adjudge such person to be a ward Of
the court.
t SEC. 9. Section 601.1 is added to the Welfare and.-fristitutions
Code, to read:

601.1. (a) Any person Under the age of 18 years who persistently
or habitually refuks to obey the reasonable aid proper orders or\
directions of school'authniities, and is thus beyong.the control of such)
authorities, or who is a habitual truant from! school within the
mean' g of any law of this state, shall, prior to any referral to the
Juven e court of tip county, be referred to a school attendance
revue l board pursuant to Section 12404 of the Education Code.

the school attendance ,review board determines that thb
availab e public and private servideAare insuffici'en't or inappropriate,
to correct the insubOrdination or habitual tfuancy of the minor, or
if the minor fails to respond to directives of the school attendance
review' board or to services .provided, the minor is then' within the
jurisdiction of the juvenile court which may adjudge such person to
be a ward of the court.

SEC. 10. Section 601.2 is added to the Welfare and Institutions '
'Code, to read:

601_2. In the event that a parent or guardian or person in charge
of a minor described in Section.601,1 fails to ,respond,to directives of.jor
the school attendance review board or to services offered on behalf
of the minor, the schop attendance review board shall direct that the
minor be referred tp.,,zthe Probation department or to the county/
welfafe department under Section 600, and the,school attendance "
review board may- require the school district to file a complaint
against the parent, guardian, or'other person in ohargeof such miner
as provided in Section 12452 or Section 12756 of the Education Code.

SEC. 11. , Notwithstanding subdivision (f) of Section 2231 of the
ReV.enue -and Taxation Code, there shall be no reimbursement
pursuant to this section nor than- there be dny appropriation made
by this act because the duties, obligkons or responsibilities imposed
on lobal goverianent by this act are7 minor in nature and Will not
cause any financial biirden to local 'government.
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WHAT I DONT LIKE ABOUT SCHOOL

IF i giank about it I get all tipse.; .S0 I better pass ,on this one today.
Thanks. No hard.feelens.

what i donlike school - NO A
what i dont like school is that i come evey day thanking I
will get a A. But :I never get a A. Just wonst I want to
get a A. Ever sins I reinember I go to schocil a thousand day

year or mote I get no A. NO A

JUST WONST I WANT AN A
ONE BIG FAT A

All I git is a big funch of F'.
%)13,

A hundred F. A thowsand F
A lowsy bunch of

447
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Foreviord,
. . Any deVe opment which produces significant ange in American

society will ake a proportionate change' in Arnp 's publie'r ,hools
Mass market ng of We internal combustion engt4, example, altered
not merely ur.patterns of residence, vacation and rtship, It also ,

led to the onsolidation At schools and school distric and to the
introcinetio otechool-busing.

'Simi'. rly, as alienation, drugs, vielence and crime have iseased
our societ , they have also infected our schools. Like other kro-
politan a gas, New York City has been especially hard hit, Durin: he
1972-73 School year, the Board of .Bducation received 496 reports
assaults on teachers. In all likelihood many attacks went unreported,
as local school authorities sought to conceal the inadequacy of .security
provision's, A better idea of the problem's magnitude may come,frOm
Police Department figures, which shoal that officers were (allied to
schools on 5,530 separate occasions during the first seven months of
1973.

The United Federation of Teachers has been at the .center of
efforts to make Our schools safer; both for teachers and for students.
At the collective bargaining table, the pion has negotiated for
proved security procedures, additional security personnel, and the'.
installation of modern security systems. Through the Sehool Btability
Team, the UFT participates full-tiine in developing safety policy and
in solving the safety problems of individual schools.

Despite its concerns and its achievements, the UFT recogm'see
that much remains to be done. Until safety Procedures are iniproved
still furtherand until, th,e problems ravaging our society are ulti-
mately resolvedviolence and crime will continue to attack our schools.
Individual students, teachers, secretaries, paim-professionolo and other
school employees will continue t9 meet situations fraught with danger;
and they will continue to be the victims of assault and robbery,

This booklet is meant to educate teachers and other sbhool ern- ,
ployees in the diniensions of the problem and in means of handling it.
The first section is a set, of practical stoggestiofis for dealing with
speCific dangers. The second discusses more general security concerns,
The last section isan appendik which reprints relevant security pro-
Visions in, the UFT contract, pertinent Board circulars, and. an excerpt'
from state law.

It is the union's fervent hope that the epidende of violence which
has afflicted our- sehools is now ebbing. There is some reason to believe
that it is. Until "crime and violence disappear from our schools, hew-
ever, the UFT urges teachers and other school employees to take every
precaution-to guard their safety, and to study the recickmtnendations
in this booklet with special care.

Albert Sliyaker BdWardituir ,

President UFT Representative and &airman;
School Stability Team
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Indivildu.al'erecautions
Protecting oneself in a school building is a matter of many closely

related precautions. Sadly, most teachers and other school employees
ignore most of these precautions,most of the time. Teachers properly
concentrate on' their primary fbnctioneducating children. The need
to protect themselves is, at lost, a periPheralcconcern.

But teachers will perfohn their primary function less well than
they could if they IA rlOin fear.. The best way of countering fear is
to be cognizant of t1 e daagfers which do exist, and to take the pre-
cautions which, can be tokeifto minimize their realization.

The specific reconnne (lotions which follow are drawn from sev-
eral years' studyby F epresentatives, Police Department officials,
and Board authoriti sof the safety problems teachers face daily, and
of unfortunate exp riences suffered by individual teaohers:

, . .

,

The Morning i ..

Teachers are victimized -noConly at school; like other New
Yorkers, they are also assaulted on their way to work. For those who
us .public transportation, a' simple rule should minimize dangers:
arr, nge to meet someone who uses the same bus or train and, ideally,
wh is travelling to chsameor a nearby destination.

Don't be an early bird. Most teachers are highly conscientious;
they,have many things-they would like to do in their classrooms before
their students arrive. But school buildings are simply not safe when
they are empty, or nearly empty ; and teachers are more/vulnerable

..

when alone,. or nearly alone, than at any other time.
Many.-(4 the most vicious attacks on teachers have occurred dur,

ing the hour before school opdned. Smile felons are early risers; others
have not yet retired for "the'night" by the time school opens. Accord-
ingly, the IIFT recommends that teachers arrive at their schools
no more than 80 minutes before classes begin.

While .the youngsters are entering school, teachers should be
'especially alert for strangers. The ebullience of koyger children. makes this a particularly chabtieb time in-the elementary, and middle
schools. Intruders posing as porents or school personnel' find it very

-., easy to slip into school buildings with the children. Generally ateacher
can safely chajlenge a stranger if there are other people around. If
there aren't, or if the teacher is in any way apprehensive, he should
notify school security personnel or the administration as quickly as
possible. ;

I
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In the Classrooni;: Stuclents
Classroom attacksby students on teachersare more likely in

the elementary and, 'middle schools than in the high schools, though
they are usually more serious in the upper grades than in the lower.

Elementary school youngsters who assault' eachers are especially
prone to kicking and biting. But teachers should also be wary of flyng
objects: light, movable furniture is a recent favorite of younger chil-
dren who are prone to throwing things at their teachers.

With most elementary school students, teachers can see that lin
outburst is coming. And wish most of them, physical. restraint is the
best response. If a teacher anticipates that jih attack. is coining, he
should get as close to the child as possible; spin the youngster around;
and embrace him in a bear-hug that pins arms to his body. The
child, should then he removed from the classroomand quickly. An
audience will only encourage further struggle.:

4
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With older-and bigger-students, more cautioil i needed. If the
assailant is larger or stronger than the teacher; di crotion is the bet -
ter part of valor. A teacher should go for }elp whenever he is threat-
ened with an assaul Ache is trapped, The teacher should yell or
'scream for assistan

R14

In the Clas room: Intru s
. Classroom intruders.pose more serious r blems. Most intruders

fall into one di' three categories: (1) .armed robbers, (2) older..kidg,
or (3) irate parents. .

A teacher's best response varies with each category of intruder;
ut some elements of thatl.response are common to all three. The

te her is a sitting duck if he is seated at his desk; though there is a
natu I tendency to freeze, at the approgeh.of a menacing-intruder,
teache should force theinselves fo get tiVfrom.behind theirdesks-
Ad thug ° escape or miniraiie injury.

With aIINthiee categories, teachers should o maintain' enough
-presence of .mine) to memorize a full description- 1 features,

height, approjcimateweight or body, structure, audplo and shoes.
And teachers should remember that they hM a natural rig} tsito

defend themselves against an assault. Those who have tht ability,
inclination and opportunity to \defend themselves may 'both void
serious injury,' and also deter futbre assailants.

Given those common elements, teachers shbuld be specially aware
of, differences in the recommended response to each category of
intruder.

5
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Don't resist the termed robber, Talk slowly ; talk s ftly; and avoid
quick mOvements. Many robbers are prone'to gratuit us assaults, par- -
ticularly against teachers. Go down with the first blo and stay. down.

Older kids who break into classrooms are usu Ily interested in
abusing ,and harassing teachers. Often they comm t a minor sexual
assault aimed principally 'at humiliating a teacher. he best advice is:

. get out fast and call for help. When a teacher can' get out, he should
tell one or more trustworthy students near the r bor of the class-.

Teachers should attempt to calm irate parents before they do
something that they themselves w11,1-. -regret-6,4A Quiet, friendly -arid
reasoned discussion is the best approach. Mos attacks by parents are
one-shot Matters, usually a slap; itut they can be more serious;' and
teachers, are advised to take the,precaution suggested above.

A ;

room to run for, help.

Cafeterias and AudOo lulus

Because they pack large numbers of people tightly together, cafe-
terias and auditoriums can be especially. dangerous places.

When distUrbances threaten, teachers should be wary of inter-.
vening. Their initial response should be to summon help-the largest
number of adults possible. The wait for assistance may-befrustrat-
ing; but it is preferable .to being trapped in a lunchroom filled with
flying chairs-and unable to do anything effective to end

Should it be necessary to take immediate action-and if it is
possible to prevent a disturbance-a teacher's-obiective, should be. W

4 0,
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remove troublemakers from large-group areAs as quickly and at
quietly as. possible.

,But when a disturbance has erupted, a teacher should never jump
in Without first arranging for" assistance. Those student's who are
responsible for the trouble may always be reported or reprimanded
later. Durfng the course of a disturbance, an individual teacher is
more to be a victim than a peace-maker.

reliatritrilwPeOods
There is one.cardinal rule for teacher-safety, and it is especially

important' during lullch and preparation periods: never be atone, for ,

any extended period of time, anywhere in a school..
Many te\delgrs prefer to spend their- lunch and preparation peri-

, ods in, their' classrooms, alone. It's restful and it's quiet.
It's also dangerous: highly dangerous..Teachers may, feel safe '

because they lock their classroom doors. But locks can be picked fairly
easily. More than that, experience and assault records show that when
"someone knocks, teachers open iheir'doors.

Peace and quiet must, unfortunately, be sacrificed to safety.
Teachers should .blot be alone even in a faculty lounge. If no one else

a teacher should leave:immediatelyfor a room with other
people in it.

=.4



ally true for female achers. Most rapes and other
sex er un i classrooms, fac y rooms and virorkroomswhen
the tea is e. The surest ears of preventing sexual attacks

never to'be alone.
The teacher who is co onted by a, sexual.assailant should take

account of Police Depart ent recommendations. If a rapist is armed,
the police urge that If victim offer no resistance, lest she be maimed
or fatally injpred. e is not armed, a woman should remember that
her knee-or alms any instrument can become 'a weapon: a Bic pen
will open a b canor a kidney or an eye.

Halls and Cofriders
In middle and high schools, many assaults occur in hallways, as

teac era attem t.- to stop udents whom they do not know. Especially
ill the lkiiksc , s, with enormotpLenrollments, students have a,
cloalevaf Anony it.,Hallytray at ks 440,11y happen when a teacher
as to See a tudent's pass or other 'dentilfication. I

When there has been a series of unresolved hallway assaults,
teachers often stop questioning students ,and a school's general security

"pieture deteriorates. (1.1*
Wis important that students be chall ged in halls; and if done

with some tact, the challenge need' not becothe an alteration. One
suggeStion is that teachers greet students' amiablya simple "hi" or
"hello" may relieve the tensionbefore askingfor their identification.
Sinailarly, "Where are. you going?" is less threatening than "Where..
areyou supposed to }?e now?" Reminding the student that be isAurt-*
ing himselfby cutting class and by-wandering the halls aloneis also
ress likely to arouse hostility than quoting chapter-and-verses from
school regulations.

Thetie techniques will net work with every student; but they will
work with some, and will prevent at least some, assaults. If not,
teachers should remember that help, is almost always just a few feet
awayin the nearest classroom or office.

The second niost,frequent cause of hallway assaults on teachers
,,is intervention between two or. ore brawling students. If the com-
:batants are bigger and stronger, than the teacher, he should never act
without seeking help first, Except with the smallest youngsters, ga

'`teacher- should never step in bateau two fighting students; If verbal
commands do not end the fight, the surest method once again is the
bear-hug from the rear. - ,

Intruders also attack teachers in hallways. Unfortunately, it is
still possible for strangers to wandei around schools without being
challenged. This is particularly:true where the intruder is well dressed

0



and both rapiSts and armed robber s have been known to wear ties
and jackets.

It is therefore important for I eaehers to question all strangers
they mounter in a school'S corridbrs. "Can I help Au?" is the best
approach. If the person does not have'a pass, or the teacher has any
reason to .suspect his motives, the teacher should apt calmly --bUtgo
immediately for help% preferibli-to the gareetibOinfWithan intercom
phone: Under no Clireiiinstances should any teacher try to be a hero.
But failure to take any actionby ignoring a -strangermay place
every school employee and every student in serious danger.

Dismissal e - ;

All the warnings that apply to the early morning also apply to
dismissal' time Most teacher's 'are ,required to escort children to an
exit. Many return to their classrooms, and some like.to stay there

, ,



or go to, facul y oma or workroomsto correct Papers or prepare
lessons.

The UFT strongly recOmmendS that teachers not return to their
classroomsor. stay: in their school buiklingsafter classes-haye bleen.
disinissed. Teaehers should take everything,.they need with them, when-
they, escort their students to .an exit They should Ililnell.out as soon '
us the youngsters=are gone, and should make eertain...toleave the build-
ing with. other ekool exnpinYees. Too many assaults are committed.
just outside kilo -I doors at dismissal' time. Following the herd instinet
is a useful preea Lion.

-

fy
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Keeping kids Safe
Most assaults on students are committed by other studentsand

outside the piesence of teachers. There is little teachers can do about
this kind of Attack, other tharr helping to 'improve- their school'i"gen-
eral atmosphere and overall safety pattern. ,But theft are some
specifics. :

Children should 'Alt be sent out ,of a classroom ,alone:Even when
they leave in pairs, teachers should giv% them it time limitand get

. hetp,if they don't return on time. .. .
I'Llern:gater should net be used to run errands for teachers. The

-... fewer kid's in the.hallways the better, : ' ",

StudentAshould be,encouraged'to report assault's and robberies-L
either to their own' teachers or tuthe administration. (Giye me a dime
or I'll stomp, onaou" is a robbery.) Most kids heSitate to ;report inci-

b-dents,I3ecan'aelhey fear reprlials. They must- e assured that teachers ..,

and schools will follow up, and that action will be taken to prevent'
future incident If the school's administration fails .to act, teachers

l r

should -i:e'port its refusul to their UFT chapter chairman.ch
Middle and ,high school students can organize-safety committees

and becomejnvolved in many secgrity rela.ted `programs. They might
identify unsafe areas inside a school building's td on school grounds;
they might also poose .crime and safety problemsin the keboors tu-

' dent newspaper. Pear group dynamics can be used to turn the totables
on trouble-makers. Kids who are victims often feel isolated 'andAione;
the -teacher's ,objective should, be to expOse, isolate and reform' a
School's trouble-makers.

Teachers can make a fprther and essential contribution tei schools

safety by documenting the misbehavior of those students 'who are -dan-
gerous to other youngsters. SuSbensions and referrals to clinical and
'other alter.native ogencies cannot be' made without documentation.
Keeping records is frequently onerous), but it is fully wcirth.Tvlle,

,the result is that a possible victim is spared serious physical or. fiik;4I
,

cholagical damage.

Whateto Do if Assaulted.
A teadher who is the victim of an assault should :

I. kotify Ks. principal. TTV principal, in turn, should contact the
Office of the Counsel at the Board of Education.

2. Determine if he (the teacher) wants the police called.
3: Idform.his UFT, chapter chairynan so-that a UFT assault form

can be completed. Though all infermatiOn on ,these forms remains
confidential, the data is Very imp,6itant to the UFT Safety Commit-

A
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tee in developingInformal .recommendations and formal bargaining
"demand 'for improved school 4ctirity.

4. Ask to be relieved of duty -:and see a doctorif there is any hint
syniptom of an injury. Because of shock, victims are-sometimes not

aware how serious their injuriel are; this precaution should be. taken
whenever there is any injury at all.

5. Stay home for as long, as needed for iniLrecovery. Injury in the
line-of-duty does not result in a loseof pay or a loss of-days from the -

4teacher's absence reserve: .

422

You and the Law
Teachers may, in addition, with to press charges.
,Whem a teacher is the victim of an assault or other crime in. a

school building or on school grounds, the teacher himself not the
school and not the principal must press charge& with the police.
There arcs several points to remember.'

I. Under New York State hip a juvenile anyone under the age o
16 Can commit only one crime. That crime is -homicide. All oth
"criminal acts" of this age grodp are classified as juvenile delinquency,

For these youthful offenders the court of jurisdiction is the family
court. The objectives and philosophy of this court differ sharply from
those of a criminal court. Its objectives are corrective 'father than
punitive; its philosophy is that, with the proper guidance, youthful

'offenders will not become adult criminals.
2. tven the form of apprehension may differ. Adult suspects are

arrested. The New York State penal code separates their crimes into
three- categoyiesi, felonies, misdemeanors and violations. These cate-
gories are further divided into clasSes: a homicide, for example, is a
class felony. . ' .

If a juvenile's offense is not a felony, he may not be "arrested rat
all. With violations and minor misdeameanors, the Police Department's
Youth Aid 'Division may choose to apprehend a luvenile offender under
a referral process commonly lolown as a "YD." The process was
designed to avoid court proceedings and criminal records. It involves
visits to the juvenile's home and, assistance hop one or more social
agencies. ,

3. The schools term any attachby one person,on another an "assault."
, Legally, hOvvev4 assaults are misdemeanors or felonies only When

they produce ,physical injury or are committed with the use or threat
of a deadly weapon,

Many "assaults" .on,teachers and other school employees involve
nothing more than a kick, a shove or a punch. It,causes pain but no
injury. Legally much attacks are classified as "harassment;" and har
assment is neither a felony nor a misdemeanor, but a violation.

The iMmediate decision as to whether an attack is harassment, a

13
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violation, or an assault, and possibly a misdemeanor, is the responsi-
bility. of a police officer.

k/The standard police response to violations committed by juveniles
below the age of 16 is the "YD." Teachers who feel that an attack on
them was indeed an assault rather than harassment have the right
to go to the family court and ask 'that a netition be drafted.

. Theamily court's procedure is in two steps. The first is the "in-
take" process. A teacher, for example, may ask the intake clerk to
draft a petition summoning his assailant to court. It is, however, part
of the intake 'Clerk's responsibility, to discourage petitions in many
types of cases, and to seek informal solutions instead.

A teacher may, on reflection, agree wAth the _intake clerk's offer.
But the teacher 'has every right to ingot that a petition be drafted. If
he does, the petition must be issued.

The second- step in the family court's procedure is the hearing
itself. Because recent decisions of higher courts have changed family
court hearingiinto adversary procee'clings rather than quasi-guidance,

x sessions, it is especially important that any teacher who appears in
family court be accompanied by legal counsel.

.Under Article IV.F.8 of the basic UFT contract, the Board Of
Education mustpither provide a teacher with an attarney for that
hearing, or pay` him up to $40 to retain his, own counsel. (The reim-
bursement is limited to "only one appearance" in family court in any
one school 'yeat.)'

At present, Board lawyers regularly spend one day each week in
' the family court of each, borough (except Staten Island). Their sched-

ule is
Tueiday Queens
Wednesday Manhattan
Thursday <TM) Brooklyn

, Friday The Bronx
Mondays are open days. Board attorneys are available in any court for
emergency cases that cannot be adjusted to their normal-schedule/

When asking..for a petition to be drafted, teachers should request
that the hearitritbe "scheduled *the day Board lawyers wilt-be in their
borough's` family court If it is set for some other day they should
then ask for a postponement to such a day.

In any event, teachers scheduled to.appoar in family court 'should
notify the Board's Office of the Counsel (596-4894) as far in advance
of the court date as possible, and make ce*tain that an attorney will
be present.

4. If a teacher has been the victiln of a crime committed by someone
over the age of 16, the. coUrt'of jurisdiction is the criminal court. In
these proceedngs a victim is represented by the district attorney of
his borough. (Excerpts from the New York State penal code appear in
Section III, the appendices.)

as 14
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General Procedures
This section addresses the more technical aspects of school safety.

It discusses (1) prdvisions for schosecurjty in the UF'i contract and
(2) safety circulars issued by the Chancellor. Also included are safety
procedures recommended by the union, and a listing of services that
are available.

Individual teachers are urged to familiarize themselves with these,
general elements of good security andthrough their .UPT chapter
to urge compliance with them by the administrators of their.schools.

Procedures for Exit Securiiy
The most important security function in any school is keeling

intruders out of school buildings, since the most serious crimes are
committed by outsiders. The following is a list of"UFT- commended
exit security measures designed to discourage intruders.

All but the mainenerance floors should. be locked all the time.
This includes service and dei'very entrances.,
Exterior handles should e removed from all but the main

entrance doors.
Face-plates should overlap door-locks to prevent would-be in-

a truders from prying them open.
Doors should be inspected every 30 minutes to prevent lock-

stuffing and other tamperMg.
Signs shout(' be affixed above the exterior of all exits directing
visitors and tardy students to the Main entrance.
Signs should be 'posted within a school building_to instruct visi-
tors to leave by the mai entrance.

Procedures for Visitor Control
Unbelievable though it may seem; numtrous very serious assaults

have been committed by crimihals who gained entry to schools the easy
way. They simply signed the visitors' book at the front desk.

Imprdved-visitor screening and control is needed in most schools.
The UFT reform-ends that the following procedures be implemented. z

All visitors should be asked to show ,identification.

.

Badges or large numbered passes _should be issued to all legiti-
mate visitors.
Where visitors are not required to report to the main officelfirst,/
they should be announced to the office by an intercom pho 6.
People visiting classroomsor any office other than t Main

15
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officeshould b,e escorted to their destinations.
A conference area should be established near the main office, in
which visitors can meet teachers and other-school employees.
Simall signs should be posted,on the windows of classroom doors,

- instructing visitors to show their passes to the teacher inside.
Teachers should not open their doorkif a visitor cannot produce

Pa6.

CoMmunications
Of the many frustrations encountered by' eachers in the New York

City schools, one of the most vexing is the lack of -proper communica-
tions efystems. This booklet has recommended in several plaees, that
teachers use an intercom, phone to call for assistance. IVIany teachers
would respond'that their schools have few or no intercoms; or that'
they don't know which rooms have them and which don't; or even that
the rooms 'Which do have phones are often loCked;

All teacheri should have access to an intercom. Where an ,elec-
tronic sYstem has been installed, but is not comprehensive, the school
should Make access to a phone as easy as possible for every teacher.
Each room that does have a phone shouldhave some distinctive mark-
ing --t a' brightly colored decal, perhaps; triangular in shape. Teachers'
themselves should becoino thoroughly familiar with the locations of
these, rooins.

,

The school should reserve,one number for emergency use Calls to ir

this number shohld be limited to brief messages, like "Intruder, third
floor west." The school's: security plan should be geared-to-such emer-
gencies; and its public address system should be used to alert teachers
without alarming students..

Safety Equipment in Use
$everal devices that 'are availablesome of them already'in use in

our schoolshave a signfficantimpacton security problems.
"That. which has aroused the keenest interest is the personal atarm's)jatent7-There are-two-varieties.-One-entploys-a-smalleradietransmitter

the size k-.)4,, a cigarette package. The Other uses an Ailtrasonic trans-
mitter the size of a fountain pen. Receivers are installed 'on classroom
walls and in hallways. When a transmitter is activated, the nearest
receiver picks up its, signal and relays it to the main 'office. A display
panel, pinpoints the, signal's origin and help should be dispatched to
that spot immediately.

Another important security development is the use of magnetic
locks in, tandem with a door alarm system. The locks are almost tamper-

16
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proof ; but should they be opened, the alarm system both notifies the
office .and provides two-way communication with every exit in the
building. A few of the schools that have adopted this system haYasadded
a television-moniforing device for still more surveillance arid \pro-
tection.

Good as these devices are, they remain uncommon in our schools.
Paging systems and walkie-talkies are moreimuse. The paging system,
or "beeper," provides one-way communication, usually from the office
to school security personnel. Walkie-talkies, of course, are two-Way
devices, and even more useful in maintaining school safety.

SchOol DeOgn
Too mtlny,schoOls are hazardous for entirely unnecessary reasons.

They have presented sa ty problems from their very first days, simply
bedause the people respo le for designing schools often have 1,1t,n:
understanding of childrenf Nor do they consider the need for security
in planning new schools.

Examples abound. Some schools have circular corridors; they are
both modern and attractiveand may win architects much praise; but
since no one can see more than a few feet in either direction, circular,
corridors are highly 'dingerOus. One -Sprawling new high school -was
given 41 (forty-seven!) exits. Suspended tilemilings, designed to re-,,
duce noise, are routinely poked and punched outand made into 'lethal
missiles.

Award-winning school designs have included low or sloping roofs
7-which have won rewards for second-storey burglars. And many new
plants separate their classroom wings from buildings that hold their
cafeterias,'auditoriums and gymnasdiums causing problems when
either too few or too many people are in any one area.

Long-range, security needs require that teachers have a voice in
school design. Tb gain this voice, teacherA will have to attend
munity school board meetings when new school con ruction is being
discussed.

A.

Services-Available
Whenever -a, school has suffered a rash of crime or violence, it

should draw upon one or more of the outside resources that are avail-
able ter help. These/include the following. .

The anti-crime unit -of the local police precinct. (Both the LIFT
chabter chairman and the school's main office should have the
precinct's emergency nu her handy.)

17
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The) UFT Safety Committee (telephone: 777-750d).
.The cklool Stability Team (telephone : .596-8997).
The, Board of Education's Office of School Safety (telephone:
596-5223 or 596-5224). The Office's coordinators and niobile
squads can be especially. helpful in Ei61;) n g school security
problems.

The School Stability Team
This special, two-man operation consists of a representative of the

United Federation of Zeachers who also represents the Chancellor's
office, and the 'Police Depprtmene officer who 'provides liaison to the
Board of Education:

the team reports directly to the Chancellor. Its members respond
to calls. for assistance from community superintendents and UFT dis-
trict representatives. They also investigate school safety problems and
complaints, and supervise the Police-School Liaison Program:

The Office of School Safety
Established in 1972, the Office of School ,tafety is headed by

Eldridge with, formerly an assistant chief inspector in the New York
City Police Department.

The Office's 26 coordinators supervise over 900 student service,
officers in the city's high schools. They also maintain liaison with com-
munity school districts, which have now employed over 500
guards and about 200 safety aides.

The Office's mobile squads are emergency units' which a e pre-,
pared to rush to any crisis which develops.

The Office of School Safety also includes a training unit, which is
responsible for the basic preparation of all school security ersoonel ;
a statistical unit which compiles reports of all school incide ; and a
safety systems unit which is responsible for the develop t and
application of security. devices.

.4
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Appendices

A, UFT Contract Safety Provisions

ARTICLE VIII
;.

. SCHOOL SAFETY PLAN
The principal is charged with the responsibility of maintaining security and

safety in the school. To;.meet this resporilibilitY, he shall develop, in etnistirtatrolt
with the Union chapter committee and the parents association of the schook a
cornprehensivesafety plan, Subject to the approval of the Chief Administrator of
School Safety.' ' i `

' A comPlaint by a teacher that there has been a vfolation of the plan as to hlin, .,
may be made to the principal, orally or in writing, as promptly as possible.

The principal shall render his. deciiion within 24 hours after receiving then
complaint.

If 'the teacher is not satisfied with the decision of the principal, he may appeal
in writing as promptly as possible to the community superintendent or 'the assistant
superintendent, as may be appropriate.

. ,

The community superintendent or assItant superintendent shall render his
-decision in, writing to the teacher within 24. hours after receiving the appeal.

If the' teacher- is not satisfied with the decision pf the community superin-
tendent or assistantperiptendeM, he may appeal in writing to the Chief Admin-
istrator. of School Ifttyt ands request a hearing, as promptly ks-possible after
receiving the decision, of the'community superintendent or assistant-Superintendent.,

The Chief Administrator of School Safety shall render his decision in Wiling
to the teacher within 48 hours after receiving the appeal. If a, hearini is requested,
it shall be held within 48 hours nd the decision shall be rendered within ,48-hours-t
after the close of the hearing. T decision of the Chief Administrator of School
Safety shall be final and binding. ;

Where a substantial number of teachers have a complaint the chapter corn-
mittee, upon their request, may initiate the complaint in their behalf.

Where all teachers in the school are affected, the chapter committee may
initiate a'complaint on behalf of all teachers.

ARTICLE IV F
8. Assistance in Assault Cases
a. Principals shall be required to report all cases of assaulisuffered by teachers

,sin connection with their 'employment to the Executive Director 'for Personhel and
to the Office of the Counlel,

b. The Office of the Counsel shall inform the teacher immediately of his rights
under the law and shall provide such information in a written document.

c. The Office of the Counsel shall notify the 'teacher of its readiness to assist
the teacher as follows:

- by obtaining from police and from the principal. relevant information
concerning. the culprits, .

by accompanying the teacher in court appearances;
and by acting in other appropriate ways as liaison between teacher,
police an the courts. .

t""
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This assist is intended 5014 to apply to the criminal aspectof any case
arising from such assault.

,d, Should the Office of the Counsel fail to provide an.attorney to appear with
the teacher in Family Court, the Board will reimburse the teacher if he retains his
own attorney for only one such appearance in an amount up to $40.00.

ARTICLE XV
PROCEDURES FOR HANDLING. SPECIAL

BEHAVIOR PROBLEMS ,

The Board agrees that the procedures and policies concerning the problem of
disruptive children, embodied in the Special Circular which is reproduced in-the
pages following this agreement, will not`be changed during the term of this agree-
Tent, except that after the first year of this agreement, the Chancellor may modify
the circular in accordance with such recommendations of the Chancellor's Corn-

iftee on Disrugtive Children as the Chancellor proposes to the Union and the
C.7

nion finds acceptable. .

The provisions of the circular shall be-subject to the grievance proceduid-
to arbitration only for the purpose of determining whether there has been a failure
to comply with the proc'edural steps, prescribed in the circular.

.,

ARTICLE XVI
SPECIAL COMPLAINTS

It is the declared objective of the parties to encourage the prompt and inforinal
resolution of 'special complaints not covered by ;t4 grievance procedure and to
dispose of such complaints as they arise and to prlovide recourse to orderly pro
cedures. for their adjustment.

A. Definition .

. At "special complaint" is a complaint by an employee in the bargaining unit
that persons or groups are engaging in a course of harassing conduct,- or in acts of
intimidation, which are being directed against him in the course of his employment,
and that the school principal or -community or assistant superintendent has not
afforded the employee adequate relief against such course of dinduct or acts of
intimidation.
B. Filing and Priority Handling

A special complaint shall be promptly filed with the Chancellor by the affected
'employee or, upon his request, by the Union.. Such complaint shall receive expe-
dited haiulling pursuant to this article.
C. Joint Investigation and Informal Resolution

Within twenty -four (24) hours after the special complaint is filed with the
Chancellor, a joint investigating committee consisting of one representative desig-
nated by the Chancellor and one representative designated by the Union shall
investigate the complaint at the school level to ascertain the facts and bring about
a prompt resolution of the problem,without resort to formal procedures. In the
course of its investigation, the joint committee Shall confer with the principal of
the school, the community or assistant superintendent and other persons involved

in the controversy, .

D. AdMinistrative Hearing and Continued Attempt at Iiiformal Resolution
If the complaiqt is trot resolved by the joint investigating committee to the

satisfaction of,,the affected employee, he may request a hearing bet, the

20
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cellor. f Wit in forty-eight (48) hours after receipt of the request for hearing, the
Chancellor, r a representative designated by him, shall hold a hearing at which
the joint inv tigating committee shall report its findings and all persons involved,
Including the ffected employee, shall have an opportunity to be heard, The com-
plaining emplo e may represent himself at the hearing or, upon request, may be
represented by th Union or by a person of his own choosing other than an-Attorney:

At the heari g the Chancellor 2r his representative shall make every effort to
resolve the complaint informally and all person's involved shalt cooperate toward

430

this end.

E. Decision of the Chancellor
0 Within seventy-tW (72) hours following the close of the hearing, the Chan-
cellor shall notify all p ties of his decision and the manner in which it shall be
effectuated.

F. Fact Finding and Reco niendationS
If the complaiff is not resolved by -the Chancellor the affected employee, or

,the Union upon his request, ay,submit it fo'r hearing and fact finding before an
arbitrator selected in accorda ce with Article XC of this agreement. The Submis-
slop shall be made within ten (1 ) school days after the issuance of the Cltancellor's
decision.

The voluntary labor rules of he American Arbitration Association shall apply
to. the proceeding in so far as they relatelo the hearing, fees and expenses.

The fact finder shall render, dings, not ffiter than seventy-two (72) howl
from the date of the close of the he rings or. if oral hearings 'have been waived,
then from the date of transmitting the nal statements alid proofs to the fact finder.
The findings of fact shall be in writing, he fact finder shall limit his findings strictly
to the question whether the, employee's complaint has been substantiated by the
evidence. If the fact finder finds the comp aint to be substantiated and unremedied,
he shall recommend an appropriate reme

1The ,fact finder shall not interpret or pply the provisions of `this agreement
or exbrcise any of the other functions sPecified in Article X of this contract, nor
shall he exercise any of the poWers conferral upon trial. examiners purhiant to
Section 2590-j 7 (f) of the Education Law.
G. BoaillConsideration

Within ten (10) days after receipt of the fact \finder's report, the Board shall A

make a determination, ,

SPECIAL-CIRCULAR \
1. A chilck who threatens or engages in physical violence to himself, his fellow

students, or a teacher may be directed by the teacher to report immediately to the
principal or other designated supervisor under such=escort al is prescribed by the
school.-Such pupil shall pot be returned to the claSsroom without consultation .

between the principal and the teacher.
2. Pupils who six scrim-B-1Y disrupt the classroom work as to impede effective

instruct-kin may ke reported by the teacher to the principal or other designateck,
sOpervisor. Such report shall be in writing and shall Contain substantiating data on

'the bdhavior of the child. .

3. Upon receiving a report of violent or disruptive behavior ..the principal or
hii designated representative shall make a suitable investigation and shall promptly
initiate a course of action that will beStiNserve the needs of the school and the child,

4. If the problem is not solved in this manner after available courses of action
have been taken and a decision has been reached by the principal that the child
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still so seriously disrupts The claSsrphm WOrk aS to.impede effective instruction, the .

child qficiuld be referred to other facilities Within the school. If no such facilities '

exist Within the 'school the principal shall refer the case,to the,cOmmunity or assist-
ant Superintendent tinder existing procedures. '''s, _.

5. Each. plan of action ,Should involve the parent, the teacher, the.child and
Other appropriate personnel'. 14 o final decision on placement or care should be
arrived at without such participation. k..: (. * ,

' . '6, If' action by the principal is unduly delayed oc if the child,is repeatedly
returned to the Same, teacherls,,classroOm or if a series of; actions. by/the principal
does not resolve the issue, the teacher may appeal to the community or assistant
supOrintendent. The community or assistant suPerintendent shall;Set tip an appropth
ate procedure for riview, and disposition of such ases, If the ciimmunitY or assist -
ant superintendent finds that tho.continued Presence of that fhild

ikn ia regular class
room so interferes with instruction as to be seriously, detrimental to the interbets
of all the children (Including the particular child), he shall direct that the chfid not
be returned to a regular class. ., , ' ` ' .' .. -

7: -Thke shall be established in each district a panel to hear appeals froni,,the,"
decision of the community or assistant.sUperintendent. The panel shall consist of a
teacher selected by the ',Union, a parent selected bb the local. school .board :fccall a
list of three names submitted to it by the district;; parents' dodneil, and a; hird mem-
ber se ad by the community or assistant superintendent whO' shall be employed
by the s 001 Viten-Pin the field. of :psychology or social wOvk or guidance. The
panel 361 have the pow r. to malco recommendationa in writing to the:phancellor
who shall make the final .decision on the appeal. During thefirst year of this Cir-

cular the ChancellOr will render his decisibn within 30 days following receipt of
the pane ,min and, thereafter within;15 days.

0



Board of Education Circulars
Special Circular No. 64, 1972-1973

BOARD OF. EDUCATION OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK
OFFICE OF THE CHANCELLOR

Pecember 29,1972
1

T9t, COMMUNITY SCHOOL BOARD CHAIRMENrALL SUPERINTEND -'
EN7Si EXECUTIVE DIRECTORS', DIRECTORS, HEADS OF BLI-
REAUS ANL:If:PRINCIPALS OF ALL DAY SCHOOLS

, . .- , ,

Ladies and GentleMen;/ .

RULES AND REGULATIONS FOR THE. MAINTENANCE
OF PUBLIC ORDER ON SCHOOL PROPERTY

.Pursuant to. Article 55 of the EducationLaW, the Board of Education at a
ptiblic meeting on Novemb r 15, 1972, adopted Rules and: Regulations for the
Maintena ce of Public Orde on School Property. The rules apply citywide. Corp-
ritunity chookpBoards and entral Units shall, post the Rules and Regulations in

, all-10001s under 'their reS ective jurisdictions. 'Community School BoardSlare
urged tot note especially the p ovisions of the second resolution. The full text follows:

" "WREREAS, Article 5 of the Education: Law requires boards of education
to adopt rules and regulatio s for the maintenance of public order on schdol prop-
erty; which Mies and regulat ons shall, govern the conduct of students, teachers and
other staff as well as, visitor. and other licensees and invitees; now therefore' be it

PRESOLVED, that the following Rules and-Regulations shall.govern the con.
duct of all persons on ,scho I property in the citywide school district of the City
of New York: ..,

"1. Public iClaJols, as public institutions, must provide, a safe environment
, for, students; staff, parents nd visitors. The following actions are specifically pro.

hibited: willful physical inj, ry to any person; willful damage to property; willful
disruption of the orderly co duct of classes or any other school' program or activ-
ity; willful interference with the lawful and authorized activities of members of the
school community; such as s udents, staff or parent organizations; entry upon school
property for any ,purpose other than its authorized use, and the illegal or unauthor-

,
ized possession on school : proPerty of narcotics, dangerous drugs or dangerous
weapons as defined by law.

"2. Principals al schools, as chief adMinistrative officers of the schools which1-__

they head,- are responsible for the good. oiler .of the schools. Further, they are
responsible for developing plans, programs and systems which provide for public
order and the safety of students, staff, parents.and visitors, in their. respective schools.

;.'Si ch plans shall include ,but need not be limited to the following': fire emergency
aid- fire drills; bomb thre#1 and school evacuation emergency; other public order
emergency which may require the assistance of law enforcement or public safety
agencies; accidents or incidents involving physical injury; the admission and regu-

, lation of visitors to the school building; peacefiedernonstrations on sab-coluro -
eff);; the use of school buildings or portions thereof during other than regular
school hours by authorizendividuals or,groups; vehicle traffic on school-property;
access to special areas of pcitential danger on school property, such as heating plants
and electrical facilities, Such plans shall be consistent With established laws, poli-
cies, rules and regulations, and shall be submitted as approp-riate to Community
School Boards or central authoritieX for review when so directed: u

, ,,
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"3. Any studentOteacher, or other
L
Staff member, visitor or other licensee or

N inyitee who commits a criminal act' while in a school Or op school property is sub -
ject to,arrest and prosecution or, in the'ease of Minors, to appropriate' proceeding
in accordance With law:Persons who commit: such acts, or who V'iola'te these Rules
and gegttlations or suchlupplementat rules"and regulations as are iawfailV,promul-
gated by the Chancellor A:i his designated representative or by the conlmunity ,
School Boards or their designated representatives, alio are subject to removal from,

'..., the school or school, property..Wheretheir act or action is, a danger to the safety o
others or interferes with the regulat-Program,s or activities' of the school, 44 .4

\ "a. In the case, of atudents, a princiPal may' ittipose appropriate .dhleipinalyb
penalties, including reprimand, probation,. or a suspension in, aciniirdanCe with
Section 3214 of the Education. Law and the regulations of theBoard of Edpcati0,0.
In appropriate cases, the principal may request \a Superintendent'alauitidnsionjo
accordance With Section 3214 of the Education Law; such action4fitay,, &suit in
suspension, transfer, exptilsion,,or, other appropriate disciplinartod,Vrt in accord
once with law;linlicy, and regulations ,

r
"b, fn't,the :case of teachers and other staff members; violations may result in

warning, reprimand; fine, suspension, transfer, or dismissal in accordance with appli-
cable, provisions of the tdiication La*, the Civil Service LaW, the By-laws and
regulatiOnt of the Board of Education, and, appropriate contracts. ,I

1

"c, In, the,case of visitors, guests, invitees, and licensees, violation may result
in' the folltolrig:

"1) In the event of interfereneeWith the orderly operation of, school pro- 1,,

grams, the violator 'r4y be removecrom school property. In serious c es involv-
ing interference with ihver,Luriental administration,-,trespass or loiterjh violators
are atibject to reMoval, arrest, and prOsecution. -

V2)'In the'event of damage to schocil or personal property, assault or rob-
bery, and related offenses, violators are subject to arrest.and prosecution. .

"3) In the event. of possession of darigerchis drugs,,ilardotics' or dangerous
weapbris- violators are subject to arrest and prosecution,

"WHEREAS, the Education Law. provides thatIlre-kindergartem nursery, kin-
dergarten, elementary, intermediate and junior high schOcilS and programs in _con-
nection therewith shall be controlled and operated'by the CoMmunity Boards, and

"WHEREAS, it is-the !whey of the Central:Board of Education to recognize
the full powers authorized by law for the CoMmunitY Boards, now' therefore be it'

"0,SOLVED, that each Community Board 'or its' designated representative
may promulgate such supplemental rnies-and regulations' as it deems necessary or
desirablk.tO:sovern the conduct of students., teachers and other staff as well' as
visitors and.mher licensees and invitees III the schools under its jurisdiction, pro-
vided that such rules and regulations are,not inconsistent with law, citywide policy
or these Rules.and Regulations; and be it further

"RESOLVED; that the Chancellor or his designated representative shall prom-
idgate fromtime to tithe sush directivei andituidelines as are necessary to, imple-
ment the provisions of these resolutions and to proVide for the,gorid miler of schools
in the citywide school district and to ensure the, safety= of students, staff, parents
and visitors' in such schools ;. and '

"WHEREAS, Article 55 requires that rules and regulations and amendments
thereto adopted by boards of education be filed With -Regents and, the Conimissioner,
novi therefore be it

4,'RESObNED, that the, Chanceiior shall. file these Rules and Regulations and
any subsequent amendments thereto with the Regents and, the ,Commissioner in
Accordance with Article 55; and

,"WHEREAS, students; staff,,parents and all membenkrof the public-at-large
are granted certain individual rights under the Constitution, law, policy and regu-

,,
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lt(tions, now therefore be it ' ,

"RESOLVED, that nothing in these Rules and Regulations shall be construed
to permit or authorize the restriction, of freedom' of speech, peaceful assembly or _
the rights and responsibilities of students, staff, parents, paretittesxociations or Other
citizens as guaranteed under law, policies an regulatibns."

"1"--

Very truly youri,

HARVEY B, SCRIBNEV1
,Chancellor

Special Circular No. 65,1972.73

BOARD OF EDUCATION OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK.
OFFICE OF THE.CHANCELLOR

3,1973

TO: COMMUNITY SCHOOL BOARD.CFIAIRMEN, ALL SUPERINTEND-
ENTS,. EXECUTIVE DIRECTORS, DIRECTORS, HEADS OF el*
REAUS,1YRINCIPALS OF ALL DAY SCHOOLS AND PRESIDENTS'
OR CHAIRMEN OF HIGH SCHOOL OR SPECIAL SCHOOL PAR
ENTS ASSOCIATIONS:

'adies and Gentlemen: ,

REGULATIONS REGARDING VISITORS TO
CENTRALLY-

OPERATED SCHOOLS

I. These regulations apply to centrally-operated schools only For these schools,
these regulatione take precedence over any inconsistent proyisions of Section B. of
Special Circular '34, 1970-71, dated November 20,197'0, ant any inconsistent pro-
visions of Special Circular 103, 1,969,70, detect/June 24.1970.

II. rincipals and heads of centrally- operated s"Chools,.as chief administratbrs
of such schools, are responsible for the .devpment and implementation of pro-
cedures for the admission of visitors to the schools which they head. In developing
and implementing such procedures, principals and.heakts of schools shall be guided .
brthe following: ,

A. The schools, as public institutions, are open to percents and other mem-
bers of the public lo the maximum feasible extent provided that the safety ,of stu-
dents 'and staff members is ensured and provided that the progiams and activities
of, the schools are not impaired; .

:B. Visitors may. include parents of students enrolled it,, the schools, staff
trieinbers and sttidents assigned to oilier schools WhO are visitirtg the school on
legitimate business,- representatives of governmental or community, agencies or
organizations, and trepresentatives of parent associations.

C. The principal or head of the school has the responsibility and authority
to regulate the admission of visitors and their conduct in the school and on school
property in order to provide for safety and an orderly environment and in order
to protect the school's programs and activities from disruption. .

D. The principal' bps the responsibility, and authority to grant or cteny a
visitor's request to enter the school, tdgvisit other parts of the school, or to meet.



.-

.., with individual-students or staff members or groups of.students or Staff members, *.
Stich decisions should be reasonable'and consistent with both the need for school
safety and theright of the public to vial, schoolt ,

- E."Students.or staff members should not be permitted to enter schools
'Other than those in which they are enrolled or to %Ouch they are assigned during
school hours without legitimate reason. Such visits, where permissible, should..be,
made with ,the.permission of the principal of the "home" school and the principal
of the schoOl to be visited.. . to .

. , . ..!.

F. Visitors who violate lawfully established Ptocedures regirdidgivisits to
schoOls or whose conduct or litavior n the school jeopardizes the safety of stu-.
dents or staff members, endangers sdhOol,propeity, or interfereswith theprograms
and activitiecoLthe school are subject to removal from the school or school prop-
erty. on order oE the principal : Such vishofs ars also subject S prosecution under
the law where the law is violated. -.1._

,

III. Parent have the right to be accompanied by a friend or advisor'at all
'hearings, conferences and interviews in the school, including pre-suspension
conferences.

A. Whetherra friend or advisor should accompany a parent at such meet-
ing* is thedecision pftile parent.*

B. In accordance with Board of Education bylaws, at the conference 1'
following a principal's suspension. "the parent and the principal's)", each have
the assistance of up to two other people unless. both parties [are] agreed to addi-
tional persons." As stated in. Pupil Suspension: Toward a More Complete Under-
standing by Schools. Parents. and Pupils, issued by the Board of Education in

, September 1970, "these persons can participate freely in die discussions."
C. Such friends or advisors are suhject to the standards of conduct in the

school applicable to all Visitors. ? IoVeryti-uly yours,.

Harvey B. Scribner
Chancellor

Special Circular No. 23,1973-1974

' BOARD OF,EDUCATION OF THE. CITY OF NEW YORK
. OFFICE OF THE CHANCELLOR

otaii4... October15, 1973 .

TO: COMMUNITY SCHOOL BOARD CHAIRMEN, ALL SUPERINTEND-
ENTS, EXECUTIVE DIRECTORS, DIRECTORS, HEADS OF BU-
REAUS, PRINCIPALS OF ALL DAY SCHOOLS, TEACHER,IN-
CHARGE OF CONTINUING EDUCATION CENTERS AND EVENING*
HIGH SCHOOLS . .

I dies
-

and Gentlemen:

REGULATIONS REGARDING SAFETY. IN SCHOOLS

I. These regulations supersede Special Circular No.104;1972-73, dated March
27,1973.
A. These regulations take effect immediately and apply city-wide.
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with individual students or staff mem a of groups of students or Staff members;
&IA decisions should be reasobable and consistent with both the need for sago!
idety -and the rightof the public to visit schools:

Students or staff members should 'not be permitted.to enter schbols
Other than those' in which they, are enrolled or to; titich they are assigned during
school hours without legitimate reason, Such visits, where ISermissible,lhould be
tirade with the permission of the principal of the "home" school and the principal
of the school to be *bed. $

Visitors who violate lawfully established atedures regarding visits to
schools or Whose conduct orbehavior in the school" jeopardizes the safety of stu
dents Or, staff members, endangers sehaolsreiperty, or interferes with the program*
and activities schocil are subject tOremoval from the school or school prop

the law, where the law is viiblated. 'arty on order of.the principal. Such viihois are also subject 16( prosecution under

Paients have the right to be accompanied by a friend 'or advisor all
hearings, conferences acid' interviews in the School, including. pre-suspension
conferences. ,

A. Whether a friend or advisor should accompany a parent at such meet-
iags:is the decision of the parent.

accortlance with Board of Education bylaws at the conference
folloWing a_ principal's 'suspension, "the; parent and the principal may each have
the assistance,of up to two other, people unless. both parties iarej agreed fo addk
flatlet, persons." As stated1n Pupil Suspension: tbward a More Complete Vnder»
standing by Schools, Parents. and.Puply. issued by the. Board of Education:
September 1970, "these persons can participate freely in the discussions."

C. Such friend or advisors are subject to the standards of conduct in the
school aPplicable to all visitors. .

Very truly yours,

Harvey 11: Scribner
Chancellor

---Spielitli&cular No. 23,.1973.1974

BOARD. OF EDUCATION OF THE' CITY OF NEW YORK
OFFICE OF THE CHANCELLOR

Optober 15, l9731

TO: COMMUNITY SCHOOl/BOARD CHAIRMEW ALL SUPERINTEND-
ENTS, EXECUTIVE DIRECTORS,. DIRECTORS;' HEADS OF BU»
REAUS, PRINCIPALS OF ALL DAY SCHOOLS, TEACHEFWN-
CHARGE OF CONTINUING EDUCATION CENTERS, AND EVENING
HIGH SCHOOLS -

&dies and Gentlemen:

REGULATIONS REGARDING sAFer IN SCHOOLS

I. These regulations supersede Special Circular No. 104, 1972.73, dated March
27, 1973., ,

A. These regulations' take effect immediately and apply city-wide.
a
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. In keeping with decentralization, it` .is the responsibility of comfnunity
school boards to providebr saety, in schools under their respective juris-
diction, and it is the responsibility 'of-central units to provide for safety ''
in schools -under thCir "respective jurisdictions. These regulations reflect
this. fundamental principle, including the responsibility of thp Chancellor
to.set minimum standards, -to provide services to the community school.
districts, and to monitor programs city-wide.... .

II. tvlinimuin Standards Htsponsibility of the- Principa in Matters pf Safety
The principal is responsible for the safety of students, staff and visitors 4
in the school which he or she heads. As minimum standards which apply
citywide, the principal shall!

.

A. Ensure compliance with rules and regulations for the maintenance of
public order on school property. (See Special Circular No 64, 10243).

B. Supervise safety personnel under his or her jurisdiction.
C Implement the school safety plan, as approved by the Central Office of

School Safety, as well as policies, regulations and :directives that pertain,
to safety.

D. Establish rules and procechire; for visitors. (Regulations regarding visitors
to centrally-operated schoo,ls. :WC contained in Special Circular No 65,
1972-73).

E. Establish cooperative relationships with the school's parent association
andtor consultative council, the student government; community groups___.---
and. organizations, secial agencies concerned with youth and_public
safety, and, police. .

F. .Consult and cooperate with the Office of SchoarSafety on matters of
School security.

G.,Summon the assistance of ppli or other- law enforcement or public
safety agencies in apprb ink 'tuntroris, and cooperate with said agen-
cies where criminal.. n school property are in Ned,
1. In cases where police are called to investigate

mitred on school property, the principal m
view complainants and to interview witne
to submit to an interview with the polio

2. The principal ,or his designee shall he
views with Students in the school.

3.''The principal shall not allow polio= to remove a student from school
except where the student is plac d under arrest or is removed pur-
suant to a warrant or order for rrest issued by the Criminal Court or
Family Court. /

n alleged offense corn-,
#trmit police to Inter-

s. No witness is required
in the school,-

resent during all police inter-
.

4. Where a student is arrested( the principal shall notify the parent im-
mediately. If the parent cannot be reached, the pridcipal shall request
of the police that' a mernber of the school staff acconipany, if police
permission Is granted; or follow imrinediately, the student and the ar-
resting officer, andfremain with the student for a reasonable length of
time or until the' parent or guardian assumes parental responsibility.

5. The principal 'AMU keep a record of all circumstances surrounding the
arrest of Nitudent, includi the name and 'shield number of the
arrestid t1cer,

H, ALL CA INVOLVING A AULTS. ON TEACHERS 'MUST BE
REPO ED TO' THE OFFICE OP THE COUNSEI., BY TELEPHONE
IMM

1
TAELY.,

111. Pro (lures for Reporting Incidents in Schools or onSchool Property
A he principal or the person in charge of a school shall report all incidents
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n \

Which occur in or about the school premises and all incitlents which occur
in connection school activities away frOm the scheel 'premises, using.
inciant' Report Forms provided by the Office of School Safety,
ncident Reports shall be convicted by the principal, or.by a staff mem- .

r authorized by the principal. When cotnplettd,. Incident Reports shall
b signed by, the p5incipal or his designated representative.

C. ompleted'and signed Incident Reports shall be mailed no later than the
working day following the incident, as follows:
Original , ' to the Office of School Safety
Second copy --, to the community or assistant superintendent
ThirdcoPy, to the School COstodian
Fourth ropy --t retained by the principal

D, The principal or head ofSchool shall make tt immediate,telephone report
In \accordance with the 'procedures set fort below in cases of serious

'criminal incidents, arrests, injury resulting from criminal act or serious'
incidents of disturbance or confrontation. In additioq to the telephone
report, the principal must mail the convicted Incident R ort form,
'1. Centrally-operated schools

Telephone reports of serious incidents shall be made i mediately to
the Supervising assistant' superintendent and to the Office of School,
Safety. I

2: School Community. School Districtso
T to telephone report ,shall be made immediately- o the,coMmunity
superintendent, who in turn 001'01011one the Office orScheol Safety.
%\here the &immunity okerintendOnt cannot be reached,, the principal .
shail telephone this report directly to the Office of SchoOISafety, and
notify the community superintendent subsequently. .-

3.., Where a telephone report, has. been mad; the completed Incident
Report shall carry a notation to this effect and ,to the date and time
Of the telephone report. ,

E. 'VVithesses .

The prirkipal or his designated representative shall obtain handWritten ,

statements of at least two witnesses, as well iis a sigked statement from
the injured person, enumerating time, date and' place of occurrence, with
an accurate account detailing the nature and seqtfefice of events: State-
ments of witnesses'shall be attached to the compjeted report form,

.

IV. Injure to lt Person Report of Accident , %
InI cases where injury occurs to a pvil, to an employee of the Board of
E ucation, or to a person on or Am.% the school premises, whether the
re ult of an incident or of an accident, principals shall also file a Report
of Accident (Form SS-G.05) in accordance with Section 89, subdivision 4'
of the By-laws of the Board of Education.

V. Responsibility of theteritral Office of School Safety Chief Administrator
for School Safety
A. The Chief, Administrator for School Safety is the primary representative

of theChancallor on matters of safety in schools'. He is responsible for the
, leadership of the central office'of Schots( Safety,,,the administeationnd
.. supervision of its programs. He evaluates fingerprint ,records of all security

yersonnerand submits recommendations on the applicant's suitability for
assignment to the Office of Personnel. .

1. With Regard to Centrally-Opereted Schools, the Chief Administrator
for School Safety is respnsible for:

'28
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a) Recruitment, employment and training of safety pers'onnel.,
b) Assign Ment and transfer of safety personnel, in -consult tAi-with

the principal or principals involved.
c) Reviewing, approving and monitoring -of school safety plans, hi

keeping with, Special Circular No. 26,1972-73.
di Cooperating With the Office of School Buildings, in the' develop-

ment of technological measures_ for the physical security of school
buildings and school property, and the personal security of §tu-
dents and personnel.

2. With Regard to Schools in the Community School Districts, the Chief
Administrator for School, Safety Is responsible for:
a) Infbrining, aiding and advisinecommunity school boards and com-

munity superintendents in the employment of-eir-sehool safety \
personnel. ,

b) PrOviding training programs for safety staff employed by,
Districts,

e) Reviewing and approving of school safety plans, in keeping with
Special Circular Nb. 26, 4972-73.

d) Providing technical and emergency staff assistance' on -safety and __-__
security matters as requested by community school districts.

B. The Chief Administrator for SchoOl Safety shall fieVelop and administer
city-wide information systems with regard to school safety, including`
incident reporting systems, Spot reports, analytical reports, reports to be
used for planning purposes, and such,monitoring systems as are necessary
to ensure compliance witIinimuin staqdards. .

.. I. Suchinform0 n systems shill be used by the Chief Administrator for
---School. Safety fo d

. '.
-.---ay-to-day operational assignments of staff for cen-

trally ,operated sc ools, to monitor school shfety in the community
schobt districts -,101compile informatiOn and data necessary in the de-'
velopment of short-and long-range plans and programs to improve
safety in schools, 9nd to identify schools and districts that may be in,
need of technipl'assistance or emergency service which the Offide of
School Safety or other central offices may be able to provide.

2. The Chief Administrator shall notify the Office of the Chantellor, the
Office of Education Information Serviies and Public Relations and the .

Office of the appropriate Executive Director of urgent reports; notify
the Law Office on appropriate legal matters and of all cases involving
assaults on teachers and forward copies of incident reports to appropri-
ate central offices.

C. Supervisois of School Safety Serving as Safety Coordinators, assigned to
the Office of School Safety, report to the Chief Administrator for School
Safety. They maintain liaison' with the F'oliCe Department and other gov-
ernmental agencies, community school districts; community groups and
organizations, and central. Board Of Education offices. Student service
coordinators monitor and evaluate the, performance of student service
officers assigned to centrally-operated schools,-in cooperation with the prin
cipal of such schools, and perform other' duties assigned by the Chief
Administrator for School Safety.

VI. Personal Review Panel N. -,
A. The Chief Administrator for School Safety is to serve as a member of the

A Personnel. Review Panel, authorized by the Chancellor. The Panel will \-......_

evaluate applicants whose fingerprint records indicate that there is a
derogatory historyespecially a record of arrests and convictions..

B. In any case in which the Personnel Review Panel determines that the appli-
- .*
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cant should shot be employed, the ruling shall' be binding on both the .i
central Board oe4013rd and all Community Schc Heads .of Bureau
Citcular No. 20, 1972-73. s -.,.',

VII. Other RegulationwConcerning Safet' in Schools and Related Matters include
the following: .
A. Rules and Regulations for the Maidtenance_pf Public Order of School

`Property .See Special Circular No 64, 1972:73.
B. Safety Plaits 86e Spazif Circular No 26,1972 -73.
C, Pupil Suspension _.__,,, See Spicial Circular No. 103,1969 -70.
D. Parent Association Rights and Responsibilities See thc.publication;

"Parent Associations and; the Schools," available from the central Office
of Edtkation Information Services and Public Relations, October 1971.

E. Statement of, Rights and Responsibilities of Senior High School Students
See Special Circular No. 104, 1969-70.

Fs: iltegulati likons Regarding Visitors to Centrally Operated Schools
See Special CieOtilar No. 65, 1972-73.

G. Procedures for Registry Referral of Drug AddictioniCases to City Agencies
See Special Circular No 95, 197172.

HI Inforinatlen,,and Resources Relative to Drug Abuse Education _____

i 0 .See Special Circular No. 10, 1971-72.
I. Personnel Review Panel Heads of Bureau Circular No. 20, .1972-73.

0t
Very truly yours,

IRVING .

Chancellor,

BOARD OF` EDUCATION OF THE CITY OF NEVVJORK
OFFICE OF THE CHANCELLOR

April 7, 1972
MEMORANDUM

--TO: HIGH SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENTS
\\ PRINCIPALS OF ALL. HIGH SCHOOLS

Ladies and. Gentlemen;

SCHOOL SAFETY

r.

o f

Many parents, students and staff members are concerned about safeiy and
order in the schools. Many parents anPstudents also are concerned about the
educational welfare and individual rights of students with regard to matters of
discipline and suspension..Both these concerns' are understandable and worthy of
response by the schools.

I wish to emphitsize these points:
1. The primary responsibility for providing a school environment which is

safe and conducive to learning rests with the principal. This responsibility. in part

30
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involves safety, an Orderly school environment; and the responsible behavior of
staff. and 'studentsySPetial Circular 34, 1970-71, contains a number of directives
and guidelines' regarding school safety. '

2. The, princiPal'has the_ esponsibility and the authority -to suspend a student
when suspension is necessary for thelafety, and welfare-of. flindeing and. staff The
prodeduces to be followed in student suspensions are set fiq.41iOpecialCitpular 103,
1969-70. They govern both princtals' iuspensions and ittperirdencrents' suspensions.

a. Principals may suspend a student for up to five school days in those
cases in which the immediate and temporary removal of the ssudent from the
school is deemed necessary and deiirable. Such suspensions must be reviewed on
a daily basis by the principal.

b, In more serious cases, principals may recommend a suspension by'he
supervising assistant superintendent. Section 3214 of the State Education Law
authorizes such suspensiolls where the student's conduct "endangers the safety,
morals, health or welfare of others." Such suspensions must include a hearing held

,snot later than five school days after thecommencement of the suspension. Linder
the law, the suspension may be, continued after the hearing if continuation "appears
to be for the besfinterestKthe school and the minor."

c. Before' an-assistant superintendent's suspension irrequested; the school
must first explore remedial and guidance measures with the student arid his parents. _ _
However, where an emergency exists,,based on overt behavior of the stUdentin ;y-
order to,protect the health and welfare of other. students a superintendent's suspefizi -
sion may be requested immediately.

. Where superintendents' suspensions are made and result in transfer of
students. from the school, staff reallocations will be made. The Office of .High
Schools will reassign one teaching position from 'm school for every twenty-five

4 students transferred frona the school, as the resultof a.,s0perintendent's suspension,
Such positions will be reassigned in accordance with student needs.

3. The student who persistently does not attend classes and loiters in the
school or on school property represents both an educational problem and a poten
tial problem in school safety.

a. Principals shOuld provide counseling and guidance assistance to such a
student, including a review of the appropriateness of the student's educational
program. Where ,possible and appropriate, principals should seek to provide such
a student the opportunity to participate in an alternative educational program.
(See Memorandum to High School 'Superintendents and Principals of 4/6/72.)

b. Where the school 'has exhausted all reasonable guidance and counseling
efforts, including the pOssibility of providing an alternative educational program;
and where the student's behavior persists, i.e., persisieni loitering in the school or
on school property, the principal sbould determinerw_betber such behavior6repre-
sents a danger to the safety and welfare of the stu ent involved and/or other
students and staff. Where the principal makes such a determination, arrasaistant
superintendent's suspension may be requested.

S ncerely;

Harvey B, Scribner "-

Chancellor

cc: Community, School Board Chapmen
Executive Directors
Community Superintendents
Heads of Bureaqs
High School Parent Association Presidents

$1
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C. New York Atate Penal Code

Definitigns of Offenses That. May
Be Entountered in S6hools

Based on the text of the revised Penal Law of the State of New Mork as cur-
rently amended to September 1,19'1'.

Please note, that Article 30, Section 30.00, paragraph 1 states, "A person less
than sixteen years old is not criminally responsible for conduct'.

Section 240,25 Harassment
. 'A person is guilty of harassment when, with intent to haat% annoy or alarm

another person:
1 He strikes, shoves, kicks or otherwise subjects him to 'physical contact; pr

attempts or threaten to do the same; or . c
In..n public place, he uses ibusive or obscene language, or makes an obscene

' 'gesture; or
3. Ile follows a person in or about a public place or places; or
4 As, a, student in school, college or other institution of learning; he engages in

conduct commonly called hazing, or .

S. He engages in a course of conductor repeatedly commits acts which alarm
or ilyseriou annoy such other person and which serve kin legitimate purpose.

Article 120 Assault
A person is guilty of assault when he causes injury to anotlier person with

intent, through recIdessnesi or through negligence
Section 120.15 Menacing

A person is guilty of menacing when by physical menace he intentionally places
or attempts to place another person in fear of imminent serious physical injury.
,,Section 120E20 Reckless Endangerment

$2 A. person is guilty of reckless endangerment when he recklessly engages in
conduct which creates a substantial risk of serious physical injury to another person.

-Article 140 Burglary and Related Offenses
Section 140.05 Trespass

"A person is guilty of trespass when he-knowingly enters or remains unlawfully
in or upon premises." (This includes defying a lawful order not to enter or/emain
personally communicated to him by someone duly. authorized.), .

Section 140.20 Burglary
A personis piny of bu iary when he knowingly enters or rem i/sunlawfully

in a building with intent t ommit a crime therein.

Article 145 Criminal hid and Related
SecdMil 145.00 to 1 .12

A person is pity of criminal mischief when having o right to do so nor any
reasonable grow to believe that he-has such a rigift he intentionally damages ,

property of an er person or recklesslydamages troperty of another person in att
amount exce ding $250.00.

,,Sections 1 .15, ao Cshninal Tampering
A erson is guilty of criminal -tam ering when, shaving no right to do so or

any sonable ground to believe th the has sucha right, he tampers with property

32
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of another person with intent to cause substantial inconvenience to such person or
to a third person. -

Article 150 Arson
A person, is guilf91 of arson when he recklessly or intentionally damages a

buirding b$+ intentionally ' starling a fire or ,pausing an explosion:

Title 3 Offenses Involving Theft
Article 155 Larceny 4
Section 155:05

A person steals property and commits larceny when with intent to deprive
another of property or to appropriate the same to himself or to a third perSom he
wrongfully takes, obtains or withhOlds such property from an owner thereof.
Article 160 ROldiery"

Section 160.110 Robbery is forcibleStealing.
A person forcibly steal4 property and commits robbery when, in the course of

committing a larceny, he uses or threatens the immediate use of physical force
.

upon another person for the purpose of:
L Preventing or overcoming resistance to the taking of the property or to tie

retention thereof immediately after the taking; or
2. Compelling the owner of such property or another persbn to deliver up

the propeky or to engage in other conduct Which aids in the commission of the
larceny.

Article 240 Offenses'Agabist Public. Order
SectiOn 240.05 Riot in the second degree.

,

A person is guilty of riot in the second degree when, simultaneously with four
or more othtr, persons, he engages in tumultuous and violent conduct and thereby
intentionally or recklessly_causes or creates a grave- risk of causing public alarm.'
Section 240.06 Riot in the first degree.,

A person is guilty, of riot in the first degree when (a) simultaneously with ten
or more other persons he engages in tumultuous and violent conduct and Vereby
intentionally or recklessly causes or creates a grave risk of causing alarm,.
and (b) in the course of and as a result Of such conduct, a person other than one,,,
of the participants suffers physical injury or substantial property damage oec,irs.
Section 240.08 Inciting to riot. &

A person is guilty of inciting to riot when he urges ten or more persons .to
engage in tumultuous and violent conduct of a kind likely to create public alirm.
Section 240.10 Unlawful assembly..

A person is guilty of unlawful assembly when he assembles with four onnore
other,persons for the purpose of engaging or preparing to engage with themin
tumultuous and violent conduct likely to cause public alarm, or when, being .present
at an asse,mbly which either has or develops such purposb, he remains there with
intent to advance that purpose.

Section-240.20 Disorderly conduct.
A person is guilty of disorderly conduct when with, intent to cause public

inconvenience; annoyance or alarm, or recklessly creVting a risk thereof:
He engages in fighting or in violent, tumultuous Or threatening behavior; or

2. He makes unreasonable noise; or
3. In a public place, he uses abusive or obscene language;-or makes an lobscene

gesture; or
4. Without lawful authority he disturbS any lawful assembly or meeting of

persons; or

33
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5. He obstructs vehicultir or pe ian traffiel
6. He congregates with other per ons lo a public place and refuses to comply

with a lawful order of the polite tOdisperl; or
7. He, creates a hazardous or physically offensive condition by any act which

serves no legitimate purpose.

t
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INTRODUCTION

The Verbs. Buena Project is..ntit simply a program. It is a
philosophy and this may be..the reason for its strength.. It not
only twelves, new direction: in.counataing, but it lay, out a.'nev;
Orginfisa Sefitegy, for ichool and community alike. We hope
that this resource manual will. be of some bane* to you in
developing a strategy for dhango in y.our Own sebools.and districts.

Quo tes
1. Henry Steel Cornmager, Historian and Educated., Today's

' .

Education September; 1974.
"Almost from theleginning, Americans lacked moat of
those itistitutione),whieh in the Old World took on the task
of teaching the 9trung--what they needed to know in adult
lif : the church, the guild, the farm, the forge, the class

sterni..the extended family. Therefore Americans have
nded to put more and more responsibility onto schools.
.In short, Americans asked the schools to do whit the

ld World wae,done by a 'dozen ancient and powerful
as titutions."-,

6
Terrel pe11,140orturilemioner of Education - an Interview, .

September 16, 1.974..

."I would like to see the neighborhood school develop 'a
new roleil{tOk child-development center, using the. school
as a deliver me Morn not only for working on students
learning probleni t or health care and other social

"services into the IliIran's home."

3.
,

James Retitssvii Superintendent, Vallejo City tint n School
DistriCt, Calif, la Sdhool Boards', September, 19 .

"We need to think iroaginitively of service centers for
,children. and yputh.where' all of the resources ofthe

0 community are available When needed rather than referral
systems that too often are never-ending step:, to failure
and opli on." .

A
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PROJECT BEGINNINGS

The beginnings of this project go back to the Fall of 1971. The
Coordinator for Counseling in the East Side Union High. School District
alerted Head Counielors that money might be acquired through sub-
:hitting competetive applications for grants to ESEA Tit le III. The -

objective was to review the conventional organizational structure of
counseling and come-up with more advanced techniques in delivering
services to young people. At that particular time and even today in many
areas counseling suffers from a rather dreary image with very little
professional identification other than an association with the adinin%
titration inrhaintalaing organizational stability within the sehooL eCounselor
responsibilities lay chiefly in4echeduling and making program change:.
Individual uounseling is part of the Cdunselor's job, but loads .of
300 to 400 to 1 have pretty well limited hiapriliessional effectivetzsi
in performing what ihould be his primary function. It was necessary
therefore to-look at the system gild suggest a new arrangement that
would not only be beneficial to the counselor is a professional, 1;rtitto his
students as well, With this in mind, the:Yerba Buena Cotinseling
Center.begart the development of a far - reaching program that would
open up new professional possibilities for the-counselor, increased
services for the student and his family, as well as a upport staff.
for the counselor and teacher alike.
. In May of 1972 word was received frdm Sacramento that the
project was approved and that the Title III Peview Board hadgiven
it'a No. 1 position among some 200 proposals received that year. A
grant of$27, 000 was received -in order to initiate the program. This
max seem a small amount, but in effect it gave us all the more
raisOn to show that the kind of program we were proposingcould

- bkesiablished at any school at very little cost. Over a period of
. threw years the results have greatly eitceeded,our expectations.

Two major preirarns - The Learning Center and ZiZour Services :rn

for Adolescents - have evolved from the Crisis program with great
benefit to our students and at no extra-cost to our school or district.
Furthermore, as a result of the pz&rarn lupport services at Yerba
Buena High School exceed that' of any other high school in the district
and for that matter in the County. The velars of these services runs
into the thousands of dollarsmtid most importantly they are carefully
integrated into the total program at.-Yerba Buena`.

A good deal of State-wide attention has been given to the project.
Appearances have been made 'before state cotrunitteest' invitations
were issued and accepted give presentations at four State Conven-
tions,. articleeon the program have appeared in different state .

. .
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PRO.TECT BEGINNINCS

The beginnings of this project go back to the Fall of 1971. The
coordinator for. Counseling in the East Side Union School District
borta,d Heed Counselors that money Might be acquired through sub.
fritters competetive applications for grant, to ESICA, Title The
objective, won't* review the conventional orgardzational structure of
couneoling and come-up with more advanced techniques in delivering

*Violet:le to young people. At that ps6rtioular time and even, todarin many
'areas counseling ,suffere from a rather dreary image,v,rith very Little
profeisional identification other than an association -with the adinini-
itration lo Maintainftig organizational stability within the school. Counailw,
responsibilities lay chiefly in,echedisling and making program changes.
individual sounalingeis part Of the COunselor's job, but loads of
400 to 400 to 1 have pretty welt. limited his pitifessional effectivenose
In portorMIN( what should be his primary function., It wits'ticessiry
therefore to look at the system and auggat a new arrangernent that
would not Only,he beneficial to the counselor is a professional, buttella
students a. well.. With this in mind, the Verb' Buena Counseling
Center begin the development of a far- reaching program that would .
apart up new_profeisional possibilities for the counselor, increased
service* for the student and his 'family, as well as a .support staff
for. the counselor and teacher -alike..

In Mv of 1972 Wora was received from Sacramento thatthe
:project was approved and that the Title ILL review Board had given
pit a No, I paitta among some 200 proposals received that year. A
grant of IV, 000 was received in order to initiate the program. This
may seem a small amount, but in effect ft gave us all the more
rasa to show that the-kind of program we were proposing -could
bb-established at..any school at.very little cost. !Dyer a poriOd of
three years, the results have greatly exceeded our expectations.
Tivo major programs - The Learning Center and 24-hour Services
for Adoleieonts - have evolved from the Crisis program with great
benefit to dur students and at no extra cost to our, school or district.
Flurthannore, 'as a result of the program eupportiervicos at Yerba
Buena High School exceed that.of any other high school in the district
Ad for that mattar in the qourity. This valilltf these services. runs
into the thousands of dollars and most importantly they are carefully
integrated into the total program at Yerba Buena.

A good dual of state -wide attention has been-given to the project.
'Appearadiices have been made before state conunitiees;' invitations
were and accepted to give presentation. at four state donver/...
dens, articles on the program have appeared in diffOrent state 8



Journals; ana as of I no 1975 'oven school distiicts tho State
of California have en initial steps towardi implementation of
the project. The Red StatOs Commissioner of EduCation, Torrel
Bell, has co a dad the.project as an attempt to use the school
as a "lielivory echanism'' within the neighborhood.

Whit are th reasons. for thil kind of response. We think
there are three: (1) Crime and Conflict on high school campuses
is more evident than over before; (2) the project has'developed
a workable structure for utilizing community support systems at
little or no cost to the ichool, yet with groat pit ential for increased
services to students and their familieii (3) Vvo have cut through:
surface solutions. and gotten down to a basic problem, organizat.
icnil structure, related not only to educltion,, but to the whole .

question of delivering quality so..lemiceo to people.
If you want to have a positive influence on your school and the

neighborhood surrounding it, the information that follows may be
worth your serious coneitleration. It clarifies a fundamental.
issue of mutual concern to school and community and detail* a
new organizational philosophy and method for resolving it.

4
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THE PROBLEM

-In an article entitled "Watergate and the School*" in the September
74issue of Today's EdUcation, Henry 'Steele Commager,. Historian and ''-.-
Educator, 'develops the point that the schools in America have tradi,
tionally been isolated from involvementin the larger Oornmunity. Their
position, in'effect, has been that of island communities cut - off from
the mainland, Perhaps this kind of arrangement Ild us to the
present state of affairs in education today.-' The school has become a'
.scapegoat for a larger community that is confused and suffering
from problem* of its own.- satisfaction is gained fijorn heaping
criticism on a vulnerable institution, but not through a willingness to
()Valuate it in terms of the whole, Community and i is'relationyhip
to that community.. In other words,' change in the educationij
community will only come about when the larger ommunity is
willing to band a own structure.

Regardless of this, however, problems en th school are a
fact and most evident. Crinie, violence !Linty* Idalism are becoming
commonplace on our campuses,- especially in the urban areas,
division exists within our own professional ranks and 'methods of
school management appear to be outmoded; our own professional
ability is being called intoquestion by the people and other professionals
as well. The picture is not a healthy one, It' is confusing' for the
community as a *hole and it makes it all,the more urgent, therefore,
for educator* to break away from their islanli mentality, go on the '
offensive, and come-up with creative solutions. based on Clear
evidence and hard logic. o solutions that will' benefit the school as
well as the, community. \.." , .

An Organizational Problem ,
,

The school problem, then, is related closelV to the community
problem. It has to do with coordinatione.mutual aupport,.,' and

. consistency. It is basically .in organizational problem, a result
of the long standing split betiveen the school and the community.
Our long history .of isolation and self containment has left us
without the full benefit of human services that are availahle to the
larger .community. As a..result the schools have had to cope with

., socio- economic problems in their own fashion.
Educators have had to divert their attention from their priinary

function and take on secondary roles that had nothing to do with their
academic responsibilities. They have been doing this ever since the
establishment of the little red school Ewe, but now in this highly
technical, urbanized and much enlaiged world, wheresob:61 .

enrollinents exceed the population of some small rural townships,
the practice i disastrous.
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Add, to this the disruption of family life,. the loss of control
and respect of parents by their children,ithe`multitude of new
experiences And philosophies in this "enlightenedV society, the
alienation and disenchantment of the poor and the Minorities and
the problem in the schools becomes even more ominous.
The Problem - A Ten Year Study

The problem has been under serious study-in the Ea,st Side
Union High School District for- the past to years. In 1963, we
developed a program called Project Character to study the root
causes of conflict in-the lives of our young inthe East Sid of
San Jose.. We took surveys of students, teachers and paeents;
we conducted teacher inservice programs and invited studfcts.k
teachers, parents and community leadersto confront educatibri4-
with their concerns and problems.

'We learned what the major disruptions were in the lives of
the young:peopleOf our community, but they were of such a
nature that we as educators., laboring within the constraints of
our .educational system were not .able. to deal with them. They
called for a special coordination with outside_ service! that

...Imply did not exist during,the three years that the project was
'Iunctionipg1.1n.fact, , we had not even reached that stage Of
:development. That would come after painful experiences of .
riot violence, bombing, philosophical and rocial differences.
From these -painful experiences, welearned that the school

could not-stay/1=4,4one:
Programs such as Project Character, where we concentrated

on self-image, teacher student relations, etc . ,, were all well
and good, but without an effective school-commUnity management
system they were notinuch.inore than 10% effective. An on-
compuei riot took place in 19.67. .Thttie between community and'

. school was weak confrontation resulted.
!Teachers and administretors were at odds in regards to bead.

did'ciplinary probedures.. Teachers themselves were-as much
-divided as :people in the community. Students received an over-
dose of one of the major complaints recorded in Project Character
adult inconsistency. Different messages- came from different
teachers, parents, agency retiresentatives and militants. The
result was mass student coninsion, and not much academic learning
took place that year.

A new spirit began, to evolve In the Eaet Side Union High School
District from 967 to 1571. It wee one that encouraged greater
cominunity involverrient in school-affairs. The fir-et step was the
creation of the hOme-school liaison progyrn. Representatives
from the neighborhood were hired by the school to improve and
maintliin bettor hotine-schOol relations: Teachers and counselois were
encouraged to make as many, contact! with the home as possible.

The next-step came in connection with n educational paz'k
study. Its purpose was to develop a preventive strategy. for meeting

0
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tomorrow's educational demands. Blue ribbon committees were
made up of students, city and county leaders, parents and tea,chers.

The parent's committee recognized the need. oft an interageney
concept built into the inture Educations% Park. It was without doubt
the most innovative strategy presented through the study. It was
reviewed and approved by all committees. There was no attempt .
to show how it. might be implemented or to expoundo4;1,:scimoi-
community philosophy.

All of these previous efforts to build a new relationship-mIth2
the community culminated irr1972, in a master plan rto create,(
complete alliance between school and community. It is knoWn as
the Yerba Buena Crisis Counseling Project. Parents, students,
teachers, and agency professionals were involved in the deivelop-i
ment of the program.
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THE SOLUTION

Project's Philosophy
Perhaps forthe first time the role of the school in the

community is being articulated and irnplemente,d in such a Way
that thereis no doubt as to the school's relationihip to the family,
the neighborhood, and the human service professionals. The
following piemises describe the project's philosophyt

e

1. The neighborhood is the smallest, most logical unit
in terms of Measuring need, delivering services, and

Jvaluating results.,
2. When services at .the neighborhOod level are increased

and improved, the school in that neighborhood will begin
to exhibit good side effects .

3. The school is the established institution within the
neighborhood. It's accessible to people. Both. students-
and parents accept it. They spmetiines expect more
,services_tharrit can presently deliver. t

4. Since the school is expected by its cornmunity_to_deliver
more than simple academic' scrvices,,it must be supported
by a staff of profirsionals, who represent key community
service agencies.

5. The school must not jeopirdize its primary function, which
is education. That function must not be diluted by diversion
of educational staff. Rather it must be pAtecied by the
presence of a support staff representing other service agencies.'

6.The school p professional staff that works with the
adolescent on a daily basis. 'Be counselors, administrators
and home-school liaison consultants could be a rich source
of information for the community professional."Shared
information should result in increasingly effective and
efficient action on the part of the community servicoagencies._

1. The school Mis a catalytic potential for uniting the community"'
by together under one roof professiOnals from
various fields. .

8. The school possesses both the facilities and the skilled
personnel capable of instituting and carrying out follow-up'
programs once the immediate crisis is resolved.

4 6 1
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The _Problem as Yerba Buena Saw It .

The Problem as YerbaNuena -law it Withiii its neighborhood
was fragmentation Of.profeslional leadership - achools, police,
probation-i Ocial" s eryic es, were all working in iseparatewOrlds
.With only superficial contacts and no day-in, .day.out forking
relationship based on ad integrated philosophy and method for
Systematically dealing with the .problems of family, school, and
neighborhood.

Health
Dept

SEPARATE

School Dept of
Social Services

WORLDS
I

Private
Services-

Police
Dept

Probation
Dept

This kind of sy,stein 141 done more to promote delinquency
than it has to prevent it. We are victims of our own bureaucratic
system. operating on five or csbOdifferent tracks and. limited
within.the narrow constraints of our..orparticuler agency. We
become vulnerable to attack and manipulation. '.DefensiVeness,
suspicion; distrust, empire building.aod frustration le- the result.-
Consistency can never4:e.one of ourbalboarks -because we are
divided, and ,without consistency there can be noon- going sphition
to. crf.m6o, violence or any of. the other problems.en the cancipus and
in thee aighberhood, There must be 4 coming.; together and that
coming together will only be achieved through en honest commitment
to interagencir cooperation..

Two Dangers .

We haVe sufficient background information to initiate intelligent
actions toward a final solution of the problem'we have been just
describing. From where we stand, however, there are two dangers -
oz_39 that We ignore the real problem which ha! to do with organizational
structure within the community's homan,service system and-the need
for radical modification, ancl-two that the traditional separation and
therefore self- interest of our-awn partiOular agencies may damage
our ability to work together toward common goals.
The Yerba -Buena Plan

The interagency Team approach as conceived through the Yerba
Buena Plan is related to a specific neighborhood. In this case, the
neighborhood i$ on the lowest rung' of the socio-economic ladder in
Sint,. Clara 'County. The neighborhood' is" defined by the school
boundaries.. For Yerba Bulina. High School that means.- a population
of some-80, 000 to 90,000 people,- The school's student population
is 1,.850 with some 70 teacher!, 8 counselors, and 2 home- school
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liaieori consultants 50 %'of the students are Mexican
-Americans, 28% white and 15% Black. 30%,df their families are
,on welfare. Although the neighborhood hits had its share, of'qrirrte
andViolcnce, there had - beeit virtually no eviderice of it at Yerba Buena
High School for the-past turd years. Credit for this has been attributed
to the interagency strategy we are about to describe.

As the key established institution within'the.neighborhood, Yerba;"
Buena High School has become the pro'fessional center for human
services, or, ae,,.theUnited StatetrOommissioner of Education puts
it, it acts as a "Delivery Mechanism" within the neighborhood. _

The ultimate hope would be that other schoolcin strategic areas
within the neighborhood would hbuse Interagency Teams. Together
they would be responsible for assessing needs of. the neighborhood,
delivering services..and ultimately improving the living conditions
of the area. This kind of decentralized system improves commun-
ication betWeen tlilt-peRple and the establishment: it introduces a
working consistency among professionalti that presently is 6t
in evidence and it encourages tearti work or a togetherness
planning and accepting common goals and methods in altat
the major probleMs of the neighborhopd. Instead of 50 d ferent
answers, there is one coordinated neighborhood effort to improve
conditions. The educational system is bound to feel the good side
effects.

The beauty of the Yerba Buena Plan is that it has the.capacity
to handle immediate crises, but, more importantly, it can deal
with long term crises - establishing conditions that reduce the
number of irnmediat5 crises.* This is done by developing two separate
yet complimentary strategies - Crisis intervention and, Crisis
Prevention. Within these strategies-a're vital compoheriteZa act.
as. permanent mechanisms in bringing about change. They are
builtinto the system in the. following way.

An Office for the Coordination of Services is created in the
school. A counselor is put in charge of the' office.

,ommunity agencies and organizations that can offer. same
positive service to the student, school, or family are identified.
This might consist of anything from tutoring and special cbueseling
to the supply of food and clothing. The Coordinator of Services,
builds a close relationship with specific contact people in those
organizations. This is know as an Agency Support, System.

The major agencies in the\ cOmmunityi such as Social Service,
Probation, Police,. Mental Health, etc., are .encouraged to supply
a workin roles atonal from t eir ran ective a enal s to work
together under the roof of the school in team effort with the school's
Coordinator of Services.

Presently, on the Yerba Buena Team representing outside
agencies are two social workers, a probation officer, a police
officer in charge of 601 Diversion, a psychiatrist, a parent and
teacher training specialist. In addition to this, there is a home-

4 6\3 If
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school liaison consultant, a parent and board member together.
with an administrator and schgol counselor.. All elements of the
neighborhood are represented. This interagencTapproach becomes
a support system to the teacher& handling_ critical-problems that
rest outside of the strictly academic fraL- It gets the-teacher out
of the business of social work and puts him back full time into the,------___

business of teaching., .

The school is put into the business of 24-hour services for
adolescents and eir families within the neighborhood it services,.
Again,, this is do e through a coordinated effort with the community's
crisis services; A 24-hou; emergency line is established in, "-...,

connection with the school. Trained professionals in Crisis ,.
Intervention are on call 24 hours a day to respond to any-crisis',.
TheYerba Buena 24 -hour center is maned by two permanent- social-.14_, C.,

\..

workers and some 12 volunteer profe&siOnals from the Department.
of,STcial Services who are assignedon-callduty on different nights
during the month. The professional on diity uses a pager, do the
emergency service can immediately contact him, Temporary
foster home placement is available if the crisis is of such a nature
that the-young person Meet be removed from the home. After the "

immediate crisis is diffused, staffing begins between the social
worker Anny other agency professional and the educator to devise
a follow-Up prescription pr the student and possibly for the parents.
Special and mode teachers may be recommended for. the
adolesce in crisis. Also, a special parent training course may
be recommended for the parents of the youngster.

The school becomes a-communication network alerting young
people to the 24-hour service available to them. The referral
game ends. One--contact with our crisis service and the process
of intervention and prevention begins and ends within the neighbor-
hood where the critifs originated. Strict records are kept' to see
that contact has been made Ind" service satisfactorily completed.

Crisis Prevention .

The Coordinator in charge of Special Services must not only
make identifications of hard-core crisis students; he must develOp

, mechanisms within the school to deal with them. Ahard-core crisis .

student would be considered one who is (a) beyond control either at
,home, at school, or both; (b) he has manifested patterns of ,
hostility', passive resistance, drug aOdiction, or truancy.

At Yerba Buena the following. on-koing mechanisms have been
devised to handle these students :

1. Early Identification of the Crisis-Prone Student, even prior
. to entering Yerba Buena, through communication with the

feeder schools. These students are given special attention.
Some of them suffer from learning disabilities, so we
coordinate. with the feeder stool and bus them to Yerba
Buena for a daily 2.1/2 hour session in intensive reading

:n and math sessions. Besides the availability of reading

461
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and math consultants, each youngster is assigned to a
model high school student who acts as his special tutqr.
When the grade school student has reached a normal reading,
and math evel, he is phased out of the program. An added
value of is approach is, that the student, before he enters
Yerba 43 a nigh School, has developed a loyalty ani\respect
for these ool. The parents appreciate our efforts and so we
have their loyalty as well. The feeder school and the high school
develop a utual concern for solving joint problems.

. 2 Special Educational Prescriptions This is achieved by
prescribing special courses and teacher models for the
student in crisis. If t e is a rejection of the normal structure
of classes, then the stu ent can be placed in an Opportunity

--Class which is under the ontrol of one teacher.- courses
-.Are individualized,' and whe "the teacher and the student
feel that he is ready to moire back into the normal school
structure, he is permittedto do so. Follow-up on the student
is continued.

3. 'Teacher Training Teachers can reduce many of their problems
in the classroom by going through special crisis training.
They can help create a good invironrnent on campus by learning
better techniques in dealing with young people,t but especially
with the crisis prone. At Yerba Buena on-going teacher
training is necessary element in helping to keep the peace
and establiehing some kind ol.unity on basic disciplinary
philosophy and method.

4. Parent Education Any parents identified as having severe
problems in their relations with their children are referred
to the team psychiatrist or the parent training specialist or
both. After the problem is clearly identified, the objective
is tb show the parent how to regain control of the family
situation. how to manage his child in a more realistic way and,
if nothing,else, it alerts the child that the parent and the school
are dead serious about putting some order, into his life.

5. Peer Counseling Students who have experienced crisis, survived
it and are now investing in the educational system are probably
in the best position( to have some positive influence on those
younggteri still in a state of crisis. At Yerba Buena Peer
Counseling is becoming a very important part of our program.
Some former crisis students are now engaged in counseling
other students who find themselves in a similar set of
circumstances. The Coordinator of Special Services directs
this part'of the program.

-

Conclusion ,

There is no easy answer to solving the problems described
earlier in our booklet. An instant solution is the worst kind of solution
to apply to this problem. We have already created a kind of patch- ,

work that complicates, our ability to 'cut through the multitude of answers
and to come up with a unified Philosophy and method that creates a

4 65



singleness of purpose in d alii* Witli'tlier,problern.'
Admittedly, impleme tenet!: of tholrerba Euena ,'la

`

requires
,time. Every component thin the plan A's a necessityl.!. A.ttitudes
'have to be changed, neig borhoodunity as well as,nr4teitaionalfunity
has to bo gradually achi ed. Team strategies have tti be developed,
and the school itself has to modify its organizational Structure:

' ' Much could be dchieved n the first, year of operation; but it may take,as
mouty,astiree years to experience substantial benefitet froin the
program. _ * .. A

What we are really talking about here is unify, and a,plan to
achieve unity. Elvish., or loosely structured organizational systems

-have never helped to sblve anything: This is why the solution we ''
are suggesting may'b ,'the last solutisgW: If we cannot unify in a
meaningful way at th professional level,' we will not be able to
unify at any other le el and our schools, our neighborhotths and cur. *

. . .
country will be that uch the worse for it. .

t
up%34 14
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HOW TO ORGANIZE IT

I. A Self Examination
II. Organiiitional Reties

III. Response Survey
IV. Factqrs Involved in Program's

t.. Progress
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A CH3CHLLST FOR EXAMINING THE CRUCIAL FOUNDATIONS
OR A PEACEFUL ENVIRONMENT QN THE CAMPUS

41k /
Any school that is tprious about solving its conflict problems

and establishing academic stability, on its campus is going to heave to
make at careful, self-examination no mjatter how painful it y bp. The
following questions are offered as a tiOck-list to facilitate that
examination. It deals with three areas of importance - Staff Unity,
Pazent2Teacher Unity, and School-Community Unity: If campus
conflict is going to be reduced,,these three unities are going to have
to beachieved, otherwise conflict will continue.

STAFF UNITY
D YES NO- .

1. Have limitations been clearly set for students 1....
and does the faculty as a 'whole follow through
on seeing that theyare W? ' :
Is discipline administered in a consist
manner through out the school?.
Are the rules totally agreed upon-1;y allele
staff? .
For instal - ol.

----
, r ... -kr

I ' b+. tSWhat is the p licy on tardier, absence's, ...--*;,.,,
chewing gum, stricted campus areas; etc.? - -,
What are the c equences once a rule has

',been broken? .

Do Administration and teachers,ignore applying-
therh? a /

.Is it lgt up to one man to apply them and pliy
tifike, of the bad guy or does staff -take on its
Share of responsibility? . .

_ . ,

2. Does the Administration have a good consistent
-..._, follow-up policy - doubl checking tp_se; _Nat-

., accepted polioy is reallY, Implemented? l .
Does it.hayg cllarly pallsoliggiejklicies for ,
taking'aptkon itgainst teachers or tithei, faculty'
memberis,Who hfnder.or-block the "trnplemeri-

4. tation of 4 hoof policy-r..-:-.;,_.,
. _-....

3. Ie there a p Latent policy on the part of the --
Dir i of CUrri-Culurn todentify probleiti- -- .
fie heirs and-work with them?

0, Dots-he visit the classrooms frequently and
are coup ktizrs us d as,s,ounding boards tV
Identify 'such, ers? ,

i, ' - ,...".

a

t
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A CHECKLIST FOR EXAMINING THE CRUCIAL FOUNDATIONS
POR A PEACEFUL gN VIReiNMENT ON THE CAMPUS

. : I

fAny school { that is serious about solving its conflict problems
and establishing acadgmio stability on its campus is going to have to
make a careful self-eiamination no matter how painful it may be. The
following questions are offered as a check-list to facilitate that
examination. It deals.with three aread 'of importance - Staff tinily,
Parent-Teacher Unity, and Scliool!Comrnunity Unity. If calitpOs
conflict is going to be reduced, these three'unities are going to have
to be achieved, otherWise conflict will continue.

STAFF UNITY

1. Hoye limitations been clearly set for students
and does the faculty as a whole follow through
orkseeing that they are kept?
Is discipline administered in a consistent
manner through out the school?
Are the rules totally agreed upon by all the
staff?
For instance:
What is the policy on tardies, absences,
chewing gum, restricted campus areas; enc.?
What are the consequences once a rule has
been broken?
Do Administration and teachers ignore applying
them?
IS it lefrup to one man to apply them and play
tlairole df the bad guy of does staff take on its
sire of responsibility?

2. Does the Administration have a good consistent
' follow-up policy - double clipking to see that

accepted policy is really implemented? t.

Does it. have clearly spelled,-out policies for...,
taking action against teachers or other faculty
members who hinder or block the implemen-
tation of school policy?

3. Is there a persistent policy on the part of the
Director of Curriculum to identify problem
teachers and work with them?
to he visit the classrooms frequently and
are, counselors used a.8 sounding boards to
identify such teachers?

YES NO
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YiS 'NO

4. Are frequent Ackiniatrative and Counselor
meetings had to keep on top of campus
issues, as well as to brainstorin new ideas
for 40-1proving ,the schop!? 4

5, Has the Adniinistration been open with studenii,
pormitting them to contribute towards the (
setting of guidelines in areas that most affect
them? '

Such thinmas dress styles, campus activities,
etc,. -

6. D teachers have basic dress standards for
th iselves..or is their dress behtivior more
infl armed by the students? .

7.' Is th re an on- going, in- service program for
.taac .re, strafe-sing such ings-as teacher
profes ionalism, student-t licher relations,
valuea, methods of dealing with the crisis..
prone'?' a

8. Is the A. inistration centralized with one
domihant igure or a small clique of individuals
Maintainin power, or has there been a sincere
attempt to oriduct alvopen policy encouraging
in-put and i volvOsienti
The policy° Administrative. staff should be to
encourage a aim attitude and make all VI:embers
of staff feel pOrtant.

' Dots Adrniniat ation encourage profeesibnalism
s by per odically rigging staff attention to

porti ent article ; by condudting special W-
eer ce days etc.?

10. D s the Adminis ration encourage creativity
o i thepnrt of all .taff members?

o they alert staff to the various funding
possibilities availa le for innovative programs?

11. Does the school have an enlightened program with
well defined policies in handling crisis-prone
students or is it, philosophy more, reactive?

12. Are counselors more a branch of AdrninistratiOn
- or are their talenta and *kills used to help.

students, parents, and teachers?
13. Does the culturaFmake-up of the staff balance

with the cultural make-up of the familied
served by the school?
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PARENT- 'TEACHER UNITY

.YES NO
14` Is the achoql vulnerable, so that any parent o

that comes along, right .or wrong, Can Turthe
school in adefensive,position, or have effective
methods of 'communication been set-up?
/a the.school in a position where it can be , .
easily manipulated by the studento, playing both
ends against the middle?

3. Are /school' regulations applicable to students,
`, clearly communicated to parents?

Do fiarenta underatand and accept' he educational 1"
value of that(' regulation?

4. De teachers periodically contact parents either
by telephone or, through poOr work noticeaor
good work notices?

5. Are parent conferences arranged by counaelora
and are concerned teachers asked to be present?

6. Does the athoolhave a home-achool liaiaon
program community reaidents.work4 for
the school as a communicatiombridge between
the school and the neighborhood? 4

7. Does staff 'really know the socto-economic facts
of the families from which their atudenta
come - such facts as else of families, number
of unemployed, number on aaaiatance, number
of single parent families, number of familiea
headed by women?

8. Haa staff made every effort to develop programs
that take into consideration the'socio-economic,
and academic conditions of-the familiea they
service'?

Does the school'offer parent education cla es?
1p. Are the followMg-paren artieipation roup '

..active in your achoo an strict:
Parent-Teacher-Student Aaaociat
Parent Adviaory group? /,

-Band Boaater?
Athletic Booster
District Pa,rent Advlsory, roup?
Superinierdi ent' a Advis y Board?
Supekntendent'a Coo dinating Couricil?

A
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YES NO

1i. Do goals and objectives of your school receive
;':input from the parents of your" attendance area?

12. Periodically do you get out to the parents by
arranging such get-to/getheis as coffeea4n
different parents homes?
These would be get-to-gethers for the purpose
of discussing informally probleMs, conbehrs.,
or suggbstions about scllool and students.

13. Db you encourage parent participation in-
conducting survey?, in the neighborhood for
thekpurpose'of getting tt better feel for what
the)seople want from their school'',
Pot' instance:
A survey might bettonclOcte4 to see bckw many
parents might be intereitad in parent education
classes.

14. Do you utilize the summer as a time to contpct
a majority of the parents who will be sendirfg"

, 6 their childred,to the schpol?
C

4.
Orientation, ounseling, tutoring, testing all
might be made available during Vie summer and
at great value-to the student and.his-family.

15. Do disciplinary personnel ass4re that no student
suspended without parelital notification?

16. Are parents encouraged.to.visit the, school and
are school facilities easily made available
to them when they have need of them? -

17,. Are parental conferences required on major
problems, so that there is.a joint effort by
school and home to correct the problems?

18. Does the principal take hold of every opportunity
to express his genuine gratitude for any services,
efforts, or participation by parents, students,
staff,, or community members?

I
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SCHOOL-COMMUNITY UNITY
YES NO '

1. Does the school encourage 'communication
and dialogue with off-campus agenci'es.and
organizations that may contribute, ko a better
environment on eliropu or is agency involve-
ment kept to a minimum?

2. Does the school take an active role in voicing
the concerns it has not only for the academic
needs of the people it serves, but for the human
needs as well?

3. Dow, the sehrl feel any sense of responsibility,
for addressing its efforts to correcting socio-
economic conditions that limit o students
academic performance?'

4. Doeirihe school see the need of Closer cootclin-
atiori 'With such communi.ty organizations ae PV,
Social Service, Prebationi Police, Health etc.?

5. Hai thn school takenthe\nitiative in communi,
'eating with the agencies?

6. Has the school taken/the initiative for suggesting
better,organizational methods for coordinating

, L'with the agencies? ;
7. Does the school see, the value of having agency

professionals working out of the echocil?

472
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ORCANIZATIONAL RULES a 0.

The complex nature of the project calls folareful planning.
RAs not the- type of program that can he set".upovernite: The
person or person& involved,in organizing sucha venture must
realize that in The building process they will be suggesting some "
structural changes, not only foreducation, but 'for the agencies as well,
Traditional approaches die hardt klaw approackee'h'aire' to be
crystal clear in their logicandleasibility. But besides structural
change, there are attitudes that have to be developed. Parents;
teacher*, students, and agency professionals have to be reached
and educated wit regard to the value, of the proposal,;'(,Ilecause
of this we are ggitsting that the follOwing.titeps be taken in
settlng.up the. rogratn! 4

Make a thorough Needs Assessment of the. school and the °-

neighborhood it services/ (This should bean academic and
eocio-ecotiornic assesaMerit)
1. ^eek -assietance iron,. the City Planning Cortunission:

reek. our neighborhood doWn by census tract, and study
population, ethnic make-up, family size, income,
etc.

2. Ask Probation to do an analysis of the Suviribile Dilenquency
probletn in your neighborhood - indicating number of (

referirals and compering it With other areas in the County.
5,i-Siudy your school's disciplinary referrals, aitendeenCe

records and any other sources that will give you a handle
oij ,tAie-ti,ciOt nature of the problems at your school.

After a careful study of the facto, isolate tha major problem
areas, Clarify in your own mind the relationship of those
problems to`the home, neighborhood and school,' Document
everything , " . I

1. Study the poetible relationship of Social Service, Probation,
PoliCe, Health, etc. to Smote probleins,

2. Estimate ttrem%tual number of Social Workers, Vrobation
Officers, etc. working with your echoole, students, and families.

. Has there -bee owl communication or poor communication,
with these agenaes? 'Is there presenity a good working
relationship with the ageney representativai working in the
netgliborhood? Do they feel free to come into the sehool and .
,discitaathe family's problem with' counselors or achninistratois?

4

Do *in 'see duplication?
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In order that you may better plead your cave make surethai
you fu t)! understand and accept the value of a school.-based
Interagency Team and'all the possible coniponente that are
a part of it. . "
1. turfy carefully the rationale presented in the first pip

is bcioklet. If further information is needed 'contact o
Center at Yerba Buena High Scheol.

informal discussions with your own colleagues or
,piZsple you are familiar with in the neighborhood. Dialogue
helps to clarify things.

Identify a email nucleus of school staff who might he willing
withyou.in developing and implementing the project,

1; A SprOng siipportive corn4ittment from school administrators
ika must. It gives you a committnient from your school as
well as a liaison to the District Offige: 4

2. Countselors Should be a natural source of support. Therefore
'you should identify those sympathetic to the Interagency
Concept.

With your knowledge of the facts, some staff suppoi:t from the
school, and an understanding of the kind of program you want,

'your next step will be to identify parents within the neighbor-
hood your school services.

1.hese _parents. will generally be'recognized.leaders within/
the neighborhood. Convince them of your proposal and aok
them to join you in your efforts;: 'They can begin the proeeps'
of clarifying the project to other regidefits of the neighbo hood.

2. Join with parent leaders. in exiiin nine-and seeking appr val.
of the Aoject from Pa.ent-TeaCh t,Associations and ny other
recogn zechccommunitygroups.

Back your proposal up with Parent, Tea , and Student survey's.
'Clarify the program to each of these groups' asking them to make
their own nescie aiaeasment of the school' and neighborhood.
1. This can be done by setting up some simple questionaires

related to the proposal.

Initiate formal communication with the agencies on the nature
of your proposal.

1. Send out invitations for a general meeting of your neighborhood
. - supporters --- edueators aad.residents - and representatives

frorn the major and minor agencies in the community. ,Purpose
will be to explain and discuss the proposal.
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2. Seek approval from the agencies and begin blinding the
Project's dupport System by asking for specific written
cemmittments from each agency. In other word" each
agency should indicate what kind of assistance thay can
offer to the program, They can do this in the form of a
formal written letter.

3. Individual*meetings should be held with Directors of the
major agencies - Probation., Social Service, Police, -lealth
etc. to see if arrangements could be worked out to house
representatives from their respective agencies under the
roof of the school.

An Interagency arrangeine .could meark,thOusandsof dollars
of extra services to the schkaol, Therefore, school administrators
should .do everything in their power tO make adequate office
space available.

.

I, The closer they are located to the counseling dept. the
batter. This encourages informal.dialogue,.as well as
staffing oncertain cases, o

Administrator40 lOuld'appoint or hire a special counselor to
coordinate.the 0,oject.
1. The codifelor shquld be fried not only to coordinate the

Team, burtblyork with hard-core Crisis students and to
develop paTent x218 te4oher training courses. '

2.; The counselor in chal.ge has an on-going function of
identifying and involving community resources for the'
school and its students.
The person selected should be resourceful, capable and with
much experience in working with young people,

A neighborhood Advisory hoard should be set-up to insure
continual communityin-put and support.

The final ;taw will be upto the o'ciordinatbr and the team to
. develop their strategiesfor 'working together; '4.

1. A summer workshop shoulc be conduked in pr'der to make
'Y preparations for the school year. Such items as identifying

crisis students, methods of refezrals, areas of concern,
record keeping, meetings, staffing In!service programs all

be anhave to e discussed and procedures established.
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', RESPONSE SURVEY r

Once you ha.44 reached an-organizational level where you
are prepared to,,explain your program to different community

- Parents, teachers-, community leadera;.; and agency
personnel; it will be important to measure their-,response.
This- can be done by setting up a simple Yea -No questionaire
relating to the schools and the agencies. In order 'to get an
idea of who. your listeners 'represent and also for the purpose
of future discussion and action on the proposql; -request their
.names,. organizations.represanted and thefr husineas phones.

The following is a suggeated queetionairae" -'

Name
Organization Represented
Busine "Phone

\ YES NO
4 Do you see the value of an Inptragency Teauh

Approach?
2. Do you understand why the school might be a

logical coordinator for Oteragency efforts?
3. Would you say that under the present system

the school ddes have all the tools at its cdmmand
to handle the multitude of problems that are
carried onto the campus 'which have nothing to

ft. do with the Acadeanild?
4. 'Would you say that the schools need a'support

system of trained professionals capable of
handling the .non-academic problems that prevent
a healthy environment on the campis?

5. Do you feel that we can bend ourlraditional structure
)sufficiently to establish a better coordinated
system at the neighborhood level?

6,' Do you seethe. establishment of I ragency Teams .
at, the neighborhood level as a pose le solution
for upgrading the, neighborhoods? . 41

7. Do you feel that a decentralized'human service
system operating a.t,the neighborhood level
through an Interagency Team Approach would
increase its adcountability?

1'
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11. D you see tight,-coordinated teamwork
between educators and human service professionals
as an important factor in improving educational_
canditione on campus?

9. Wguld you care to be involved in further discussions
on this subject?

10. Any further comments

V
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FACTORS INVOLVED IN PROGRAM'S PROGRESS

Based on our own experience we can tell you that program
progress will be relative to a number of factors: (1) Have you
done your homework\ (2) Do you have good administrative support
and staff members wall g to work for you (3) What is the
attitude of the agencies ( Have you made a real effort to gain
'working support from the pa nts (5) Have you gained support
of certain- policy-makers in the a ghborhood, such, as PTA's
and Education Boards? You may fer some fiustations the first
year because your answers to those q st4ons may not be quite
as clearly positive as yowwould like the o be. On the one .

hand, you may have an undance of parenta support, but on the
other hand your own e'olleagues may be Jacking in enthusiasm or
even downright skentical. Or you may find that only one or two
major agencieS operated in supplying a team member.

Relax, tho e are common conditions. That is why you have
to have a str ng belief in and knowledge of the Interagency^
Concept. It took us 1-1/2 years to persuade the Probation 1

Department of the value of having one man working out of the
school. Prior to that time there were as many as 12 probation
officers passing in and out of the school withvery little
communication with anybody. On the other hand, we were able
to get a Social worker. We had strong adrninistrativert-r-
but not a great deal of outward staff Support, Staff -Support
comes as 'awareness level increase-a; Staff is fully supportive
of the_program now:- One of our greatest strengths came from

stria-11gioup of parents. Their work and dedication helped us, ,
not only to gain full community support, but to get funding
'for a Learning Center as well as 24-hour services for adolescefiter:'

In the end you will find that if you are persistent in your efforts
-- the strength of the program will grows It has -top because it not

only has the, support of sound organizational techniques behind it,
it has an attraction for the people. The present ystem is too
large and cumbersome in their eyes. Neighborh od services

...put things on a more personal level. Top administrative personnel
' at the District level see things in dollar signs and if professional

services can be added to the school at no cost to the District, you
will not only have their blessing, but their encouragement as well.\
Furthermore, you may rest secure in knowing that'three influential
State Associations are'pr rooting this concept - The California:,

'School Boards Association,' The State Attorney General's Office,
and The $tate PTA AssoCia ion.

-/ 7-
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HOW IT OPERATES

Sam Pie of Component Activities

II. Grip liic Presentation
III., Case Study



COMPONENT ACTIV4 RIES

Component No. 1: Surnmer-Worksho - Advance Preparation
f r the Crisis Pr gram t.

a. Meet with all involved staf members. Review and
discus! the objectives of the program.

b. eome to terms on the proqedures for accountability,
responsibilities, dates, an4ad nitethods.

c. Prepare a written record of the results of the
discussions, - .conclusions reached and agreements
made.
Study the facilities available for the Crisis program
and submit a list of necessary items to make the
program operational.

Cotnponeat No. 2: Agency Support System (SumMer)

a. Come to an understanding with regard to'the role
that each member plays iThleratiolio the program.

b. Set up a detailed calender of events for the year `
clearly defining the daily activities of the team.

c. Begin a detailed st o the Yerba Buena school
area. Utilize a cies with vital information.00n-
cerning thi ea. *

d. Come to am agieement on office procedures in terms
of records, methods, etc.

e. -Set up individual appointments with the representativag
of agencies.conimitted to the prograth.

Component No. 3: D 'agnostic and Motivational Counseling

a. Make identifications of crisis-prone students coming
frern the feeder schools as well as those already at
:Yerba Buena. Investigate records, disciplinarY,
attendance, confidential papers, etc.

b. Visit selected families considered to have cisisrprone'
children at Yerba Buena,,

c. Arrange individual counseling sessiona with crisis students.
d. Discuss goals and objectives for the school year.
e. Recommend and make preparations for psycho-educatiotial

work-ups for those sfildents in need of special help.

..
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.
f. Recommend to Soc 1 Witter families of project students 4

who are in need of s ci l se cese
g. Set updates for periods etings with consultants from

Stinford Medical Center and East Side Union High School
District, .

Cord oiaent No: 4: Educational Piescrf tions ,7 . . ,

a. Collect data from yarn folders, family background and
teacher observations.

b.._Make assessment-of student's- aptitude, 'profile and
7 setting of his environment,

c. Recommend alternatives for the student himselk,
inclu-diag special activities.

d. Recommend additions to or modifications of.learning
environments that affect the student's profile.

e. Develop forms and procedures that will bring out the
patterns so that they are clear to teachers and counselors,
and,cah be recognized with help by the student and his- 1 1

f. Implement prescriptions through special placement and ,
4/14 'follow-up. .

g. Provide materials for ih-service training in order that
I' the faculty will become more .aware-in "social learning

techniques". ,

.r h. Follow up counseling to provide info and feedback for.the
a student and his parents. , - /

Compqnent NO. 5: Parent .Training

a. Take early sursyey to'det many era :uena
, Parents wo attend a parenleffectIvenes-s course.'-/-

b. In -With counselor home visitations explaih
course to project parents and take all sign-ups. .

c. Determine data and location for contiucting parent .
' 1 effectivehess training. , .

d. Expain aid discuis the objectives of the Crisis Program.

e mefhode of 4ealidg with these frustrations:

e: Assess e child-rearing_ fruslrationaof the parents
' pardcipa g hi the course. ,

f. Discusi
g. Explain ar}d discuss negative ways Parents affect that:.

children. . ^ . \
11.r.xplatin and discuss positive wait; paients.affept their

children. c .--!
i: Utilize dlicussioh. lectures, ,calge studies, and visual

'aides.'

' I
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f. Recornmerld to Soc it WO 'er ;J families of,project'attidents
who ire in need orspetfial tie vices.

g. get up dates for periodic meetings with consultants from
Stanford Medical Center and East Side Unio9 High School
District, ,

0.

Component No. 4: Educational Prescriptions
a., Collect data from ctun folders, farnily backAround and

teacher observations.
b. Make aeeeeetnent of student's aptitude, prbfile and

setting of his environment.
c. Recommend alternatives for the student bimself,,

including special activities.
d. Recornmendadditioxfs to or modifications of learibing .

environments that affect tile stud"ent's profile.
e. Develop forms and procedures that will bring due the

patterns so that they are clear to teachers and counselors,
and can be recognized with help by the student and his
parents.

f. Implement presdriptions through special placetnant and ,

follow-up.
g. Provide/materials for th-service training in order that

the faculty will become more aware in "social leaining
techniques''.

h. Follow up counseling to provide info and feedback for the/.student and his parents.

Component No. 5: Parent .Training.
a. Take early survey.to determine how manyTiibli Balite

Parente vocluld attend a payen effectiveness course.
b. In connectiOn with counselor home visitations explain

course to project parents and take all sign-ups.
c. Determine date and location for conducting parent

effectiveness training.
d. Expain and discuss the objectiv of the CtIsis Program.
e. Assess e child-rearing frustra one of the Parents

participating in the course.
f.Discuss t e methods of dealing with these frustrations.
g. Explain and discuss negative ways parents affect their

children.
h. Explain and discuss wasitive ways parents eitget their

children.
i. Utilize discussion, lectures, case studies, and visual.,,,,

aides.

481
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Component No. 61 Teacher In- Service Program
a. Eacpliin pad `discuss the primary objective's of the

Crisis`Program.
o b. Explain and discuss the function of the Crisis Counselor

in the program.
c. Explain and duscuss the various functihns of all the

members on thp Interagency -Team.
d. Dhcnss the roleof the teacher in the program.
e. Give preseUtation of social learning and behavior

modification ddels.
f. Revie4 and scuffs special materials and' related case .

studies in i all groups.
g. Review ere criptions in behavior, Mod terms.
h. Present c se study method In brief.
1. Prepare teacher observation form.

)1(
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AGENCY SUPPORT SYSTEM

Department of -
Social Services

1. One Sdcia'l Worker
partic pating full
time on the'Crisis
Team

2. Faith ly Counieling

Juvenile Probatlok
Dipartrnent

1. One probation
officer participat-
ing part-time on
the Crisis Team

2. Drug Couns

3. Special delin-
quency preventive

) program's.

Family Service
Association

1. Ilse of staff mem-
bers on apart-
time basis.

2. In-service training
assistance in inter-
viewing; group
methpds and use of
community
resources.,

STUDENT

1. Crisis Counselor
2. Social Worker
3. Probation Officer '
4. Other

ilp

FAMILY TEAHER

-



Catholic Social Service

1. profes-
sio 1 services
of ered in th

/lowing areas
/ -assistance in in-

Service training
-individual & group
counseling

481
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Model Cities

1. Tutorial support
2. Parental invol4-

-nent
3. Referral.services
4. Home se' vice.

repair _

5. P9ssibrfuture
monetary assis-
tance

Department or Human
Resources Develop-'
meat

1. Job referrals
and information

2. Job training ,
3. Employment

Counsel*
4. Vocational

Testi

1. Crisis Counselor
2. Social Worker '

3. Probation Officer
4. Other

FAMILY

486

TEACHER
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Youth Service
fi urea°

1. Will join theiCrisis
Team in inter-
staff cooperation
through attendance
at meetings And st,
discussion °Pease
studios

482
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Out of School
Neighbkrpood Youth
Corps','

1. Work Experience
and training

2. Basic Education
3. Counseling for

high school
drop outs

In School
Neighborhood Youth

' Corps

1. Job training for
needy youth in
high school

2. Vocational
c ouneeling

3. Medical Service;
4

STUD/ENT

1. Crisis Counselor
2. Social Worker
3. ProbatiOn Officer
4. Other

FAMILY TEACHER

4;8 7
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Mexican-American
Oppgrtur/ities
Center

483
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Operation SER

t.

Skills Centbr

a

s ,
1. On-the-job training
2. Counseling for high

school dropouts
3. Child development

services
4. Assist young people

picked up on mis-
demeanor charges

1. Residential Youth
Center .

2, Basic. Education
'elanes A

. Pre-vocational
classes

4. Vocational raining
5. Job`plac ent

. 6. Educati nal talent

1. Skills Training
2. Basic Ecincation
3, Special Counseling
4. Aptitude and

Interest Tests
5: Job placement
6.. Pre-job Orientation

searct .

I

Crisis Counselor
2. ,Social Worker

3. Probation Officer
4, Other

ut; TU ENT FAMILY

. 48i3
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Department' of
Rehabilitation

1. Will assist handi-
capped students,
whether physical,
mental, or behav-
ioral disability

2. Job placement
3. Work Adjustinent
4. Medical Services

STUDENT

484

37

..1

Youth Care,,r'
Action Program

1. Basic ducation

2 . seling'for
dropouts

3. Referral Services

a

0

1. Special 'Tutoring
r for minority stu-

' dents.
2. College Counseling

1. Crisis Counselor
2,-Social Worker
3. Probation Officer
4. Other

FAMILY

4.8j

c--

TEAC ER.
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A CASE STUDY

\

The Yerba Buena Strategy can probably bestebe explained through
a case study. We will call the boy "Mike". The young man, happened
to be a freshman. An early identification was made. A pattern
established itself -- constant fighting, excessive talking and disruption
in the classroom. There was also a speech problem. He was
assigned to the Crisis Counselor. In an effort to get a deeper insight
into the pzoblern, the Crisis Counselor visited both his parents ,
and the former school he had attended. He discovered that there
was a serious control problem at home with the parents even -""

experiencing fear of harm from their own son. He also discovered
from the student's 8th grade principal and school psychologist
that Mike was diagnosed as hyperactive and _was put on tranquilizers.
With this and other pertinent information, hetegan to work with
MilTS:--Brthe initial counseling sessions he made quite clear the

-- limits the young man would have to accept during his four year
at Yerba Buena High School. ' The boy resented it. He demanded

a new counselor, but no change wag made. Staffing around Mike's
case was conducted, as is the practice in many other.hkrd-core
crisis cases. The Crisis Tearn, Couhseling Staff, Administration
and involved_teachers all were united in the strategy being devised
for handling Mike's case.

The first member of the Interagency Team to concentrate on
the home probierri was the team paychiatrist. He had a number of 4
sessions with the student and his family. This permitted a search
for and discussion of the problems in their interrelationships. the
parents themselves were later involved, in parent-chilli training
sessions a,t the school. They joined eroup of parents who were
having similar problems with their children. A Parent Traihing
Specialist listened them and helped he construct a plan for
setting realistic li tations for their children. The objective
is to help restore arental'bothority, to those who have lost it and
to effect a better alance for parents who-vare,too rigid. The Team's"
Social Worker vi ited Mike's home to see if he'rekild,teAtiome
assistance. He scovered that there were some financial pittlenot,
so he did what h could to advise and assist them.

In order to prove the schOoi situation forliVike, a tutor from
General Electr c was asked to work Nith himoi his speech and' readitig skills. The tutor turned out to be e:.etrong social model
for him. A tr infng progiath was also set-up for several of Mike's
teachers so a to improve,their skills in working with students
'like Mike. 'Pie Crisis Counselor, a successful teacher for 14 year
conducted the sessions. Emphasis was put an,the importance of/
structure, cqnsistency, end the setting of realistic linfitations in
their classes.

4 0
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Themierba Buena Strategy, then, is to bring the collective
strength of the system into a workable arrangement where a unity
can be achieved in resolving, the critical problems of young people.
Parent Education, Teacher Education, and Interagency Teamwork
has made this young man's life a little brighter and his chances for
academic success a greater certainty. He entered the Crisis
Counseling Project a77 a freshman in the Fall of 1972. By the 4th'
Quarterof his first year there were noticeable improvements.
He seemed calmer and more in control. His speech-had even
improved. His parents became more involved with their sem and
his school. He not only began to invest in the 'school system, he
began to enjoy it as well. Him attendance and 9. P.A. improved
dramatically. By Fall 1973 Semester his C.P.A. went up'to a
2.6 from a .8 in the prior school year. He was absent a total 6f
36 days in the prior Spring Semester, but misserkonly 5 days in

"n the Fall semester of his Sophomore year. ° His disciplinary4
referrals were reduced from,5 in the Spring of his Freshmin year
to 0 the following Semester.

fr.
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SPIN-OFFS FROM THE'CRISIS
COUNSELING PROJECT%

I. 'the Learning Center
II. The 24-Hour Services for Adolescents

. 4
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THE LEA EININGCENTER

.
4

The Learning Center is one , of rta early 'crisis identification
1 . . ', 4 I.

1 component that is geared to relsqh

4
'gpOtential critical cases,St the

6th, 7th, and 8th grade levelist Eyidence is clear that low achliv,ers
are potential crisis cases during, their high ichq41 years. The Yerbi

, ' Buena strategy., thenr is tointervenebefore these yoing Pe ple.reach
" high school by.etting up a mechanism for cooperating 1j.:,,ith th feeder-

schools in carrying out a joh*effort Co concentrate on improvin
self-image and raising reading and math level*. ,

0, la Themechaigsm, or Learning Center, has becpme an integral.
part of the curriculmn at Yerba Buena High School. It id an
importantarm of the Yerba BOO Crisis. Counseling Projedt.
through coordination With the.feeder schools, as they are called, '
the Vtudent* are transported to Yerbso Buena High School' for 8-1/2

ti. hdur sessions each day to releimintensive instruction in reading
I

,7 and mathematics . . .,
Hach stdent is assigned a moderhigh,school s dent who Acts '

as his special Astor. When the grade school student si reached a
' ' normal val in \reacibig and mathematics, he is phase out pf the

n.

program
For tilt past o years the program fits worked opt succ ssfully.1

Reading levels have improved to `suer an extent th t many
students who pa tieipated have /entered and *re entering Ye a
Buena withmor al reading and Math leyels \Anedded valu of
this apprOach i tat the etude t, before he en pre .Yerba Buena
1441i-School de elope a loyalty and respect for tike school which
he will soon il attending full time. Because theparents appreciate
this service, e high school ins their loyalty and respect as well.
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24-HOlfR CENTER
..." ....---
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c

The purpose of this pro ct is to develop.a new alliance between
professionals from the mmurdty hUman service system and
school profess' order to facilitate, improsie and'speed -up
relief,to acfoieseenti and their families in crisis. -- -

To initiate this alliance, protesaionals representing the Departments
of Social §arvice and Mental Health behire to work out of
the Yer --Buena High School Crisis Center to form a fully operational
Inter acy Team and to carry on the closest possible colliboration

the educator at that together they can achieve the followinfF.
1. Provide professional counselinW_on a twenty-four hosir,basis

to the adolescent and his family in crisis
2: Prevtit new or recurring crisii situations.
3.4ncrease the use of community based resources.
4. Promote coordination of existing related services. 0 3 .

tecau,se of the alliance it will be possible to build the following
components into the progrlam thus making it also possible to
achieve the four goals listed above:
tornponent No. 1: Crisis Intervention

Schobl facilities will be used for counseling and answering
4services. Answering services will be provfded through a

twenty-four hour period and on -weekends an/Mondays. Infor-
mation service available through the isChool will be a valuable
asset is inteiceptine and more fully ulitterstanding adolescent 4

crisis situations. Counselor's, adminis,trators'and teachers;
because of their daily contact with youth will be one of the major
referral sources. The Center will be as immediate resource
for referrals during evening hours, weekends and holidays coming
from such agencies as the police-depactritent and 601 Diversion.

'Twenty-foul- hour crisis interventioa.v.1117; prove ircTnsed
clinical sociarwarkers and psychologists trained in crisis ,
intervention techniques. A mobile unit willalso be availahle
to the arisiitenter through a previously arranged agreement
with San lose City,College.

.

Component No. 2: CrisikPrevention and Follow-up Services

Through the utilization of school facilities the Crisis Center
Staff will-fiavolve, tjae.adolescent and his family in individual,
group or family therapy. Thete sessions will -nut into the -

evening . If appropriate, referrals will be'rpado. to other
2 community-agencies., in the case of tire -adoiesOant, the dists

spe t and school cc nselor will work closely together to
des n thebest possible school.situation for'him.
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24-HOUR CENTER

The purpose of this pr9jeret is, to develop a new alliance between
professionals from the,e6nununity human service system and
schoolprtiessionalain order to facilitate, improve and apeed-up
relief to adoleacenta and their famine, in oriole. .

To initiate this.alliance profeisionalr representing the Deparements
of Social Servite 'and Mental Health will be hired to work out.of

\ the Yerba Buena High School Crisis Center to ftirrn a fully operational
Interagency Team and tb carry onahe closbst potsible colls.borttion
w_Xtliihb educator so that together they can achieve the following:

1. Provide professional counseling on a twentrfouliour,baais
-to the adoliscent and his family in crisis

Z. Prev8nt new or recurring crisis situations.
0. Increase the use of comnnullty based resouices.
4. Prof:Iota coordination of existing related services. ),

Because of the allitince it will be possible to build the following
Components into the program thus making it also posaiflle to d

achieve the four goals listed above:

Component No. Crisis intervention
Schoollacilities will be used for counseling and answering

services. Answering services' will be provided through a
twentyvfour hour period.and,on weekends and holidays,. Infor-
matipnservice available through the achool will be A valuable
aaezt in intercepting and more fully VA:Br:standing adolescent
oriel( situntlens. Counselors, adminietrators and teachers,
bectude o? their daily ,contact with youth will be one of the major
referral sources. The Center will be an immediate resource
for referral; during evening hOurs, weekends and holidays coming
from such agencies asethe police department and 601 Diversion.
Twenty-fouehoue'criaie, intervention will be provided by licensed
cltical social workers and paychologietb trained in crisis '

intervention technique,. A mobile unit willalso be available
to the \Crfsis Center through a previously arranged agreement
with Sin Too:hefty College.

Component No 2: s evention an ollow-up Servicea

Through the utilization of school fa ilities the'Crisis Center
Staff will involve the adolescent and his family in individual,
group or family therapy. These sessions will, run into the
evening . If appropriate; referrals will be made to other
confimunity agencies. In the case of the adolescent, the oriels
apectelist and school co'brieelor will work cloaely together to
design the beat poaaible school situation for him. '

49I
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Component No. 3: Temporary, Out-of-Horne Placement
Immediate temporary foster home placement of the addlescent

.will be - provided through the use of foster homes recruited and
certified by the County Social Servioes Department. Sertrices
would be provided by a social worker representing the Depattment
of Social Services and hired to place the adolesoent in temporary
but-of-home placement. He would alsocounsel the adolescent
and his family and seek to resolve family confliater The worker
would develop a working plan for on-going servicee, either

k
at the.Grisis Intervention Center or other agencies, with the
ultimate goal being to return the adolescent to hit home as
prOmptly as possible.

. Component No. 4: TernporarySupportive In-Home Services
Supportive in-home service would be provided.by community

workers availablisfoy home visitations dur,ing day or evening
hoUrs. These workers would provide reach-out se'rvic&es and

- would help chi resolving environmental problems of the family
in crisks. "

Component No. 5: Teacher In-Service Training

Teach are atvaluable asset in identifying potential or
active crisis cases. They also have the poterftril to/deal with
thosO cases and at the same time create better learning
environment for them. By working with teachers through ,
either,cinsultation or in-service traintn)ii,the possibilities of
schodi etaff intervening at the right point or preventing crisis
altogether are greitly enhanced.

Component No. 6t Family Education
Relearch and practical experience make it very clear that

the seeds of most adolescent crises can lib traced bade to the
family and the relationships that °rioted between its membert.
It would seem obvious, thent that any crisis center dealing
With the'adolescent must also deal with his family. We have
therefore, include 3 this component in our proposal. It is
pres'ently in operation through' fire Yerba Buena Crisis Center,
-and/with the support of Serbf:Tofie City College, San Jose State
University and the East Valley Mental Health Department it
will be open to the p lic and expanded to include a ire-Arty of

7tfamily echtcation c recs.

Ali pf the components explained above aka .essential to a total
'approach to twdnty-four hoar c.rioia intervention services for
adolescents'. The end result of this kind of approach must be an
operational model designed to achieve; exc'ellence in professional "
performance 'end cooperation in reducing critical problem. that
hindor social as wall eta academic growth. ,

4 9 5
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"man working In a yaccum, professionals influence and communicate with
other professionals. A weak team member is supported by other

--, professionals and as the opportunity to develop strengths. The
team approach fosters a t t and respect that does not_1tten exist
in the traditional structur . 7 li..

The impact of a faculty team is felt by students and by the overall
educational.program. Coneiptency in hindling students is established.
Decisions are made in conjunction with seam inclut, not by each 4

individizal staff member or principal alone. ...r
The Little Red Schoo ouse Syndrome* '

Schools that ar still operating with the "Little 'Red Schoolhouse
"Syndrome" will ve to change to become team operations: The

strength of the, Little Red Schoolhouse" system rests dangerously
on the shoulder of one person and the cult of personality is too ... '

strong.' Knowingly or unknowingly,, principals can choke-off or
seriously hinder professional itiative and creativititthat could put
vitality in school-corminunity relations, staff development, and
curriculum improvement. In the,"one-manager" system the *

professional .potential` of the staff at the lower level rest!. stagnant.,
Academic' and bocial illnesses are submerged, communication is not
open, honest and consistent. Theme is no mechanism for changp.

MANAGEMENT IN A TEAM STRUCTURE

Benefits of a Management Team
Internal school management is of crucialirriportance in estab-

lishing an interagency team project. The responsibility for encour-
aging professional staff development lies with the school's principal,
The principal must possess the energy and competence to build,
facilitate,, and direct an organizational framework based on team
decisions and team goals.

The team work encourages unity and consistency. ihstead of

Decentralized Administration
By decentralizing administrative staff in order' o communicate

, . more fully with all, segments of the campus, professional development
is encouraged. A major part of that development comes through

J\ professional dialogue with one another: /
The team structure created a ed fo'r frequent 'staff meetings

to keep,pn top of the problems. n there are no immediate
problems it provides the opportunity to discuss long range geniis and

is open to brainstorming. It keeps Creativity anokhope aliye, and
offers a mechanism for encouraging constructive change,

Resource people should be available for contint*ous professional
assistance to teachers and counselors. This can be in the form of

4 Jri
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University extension courses conducted under the 'roof of the school
itself, or'it may oonie in the form of qualified consultants to help
Stiff performance. /

The important thing is that the school experiences * forward
motion. Thera,shoulA be a \uniform movement toward common
goals, an kwar4pesa and use of the mechanisms established at
the school for professional growth; Constetency is impcirtant.
It cannot be sn "on-again, off-again" thing.

MF
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INVOLVING PARENTS AND COM1itUNITY IN AN
INTER AGENCY PROGRAM

In order for a program of inter-agency cooperation to be euc
ceeeful, community trust mutt be establiehed to the point that
success of the program is not de,layed\byrnisinterpretation of the
aim of the school, organization, or .agencies involved. It must
be clear to the community that the school ie interested only in
helping the :student solve problems that prevent him from
reaching his fulleet potential.

All departniente (teaching, counseling, discipline administration
and support) ae a team, each member doing his part j.o convey the
message WE CARE.

Parent participation in Yerba Buena High School takes several
usual fornie:

1. Parent-Teacher-Student AB eociation
2. Parent Advisory Group
3. Band Booster
4. Athletic- -Booster
5. District Parent Advisory Group
6. Superintendent's AdvieOry Board'
7. Superintendent's Coordinating Council

_ .
Most sabot:AB have theee traditional methods of parental part-

icipation and realize that these do not altVays provide the conti6tit
needed to establieh.trust.

'Some attempts .to become accountable to the community it serves
and establish the relationships needed to bridge 'the conuntinicaficn
gap between Yerba Buena and its community are cnitlined below:

1. When establishing the goals and objectives of Yerba Buena
High School, an adminietrator, teacher, anda 1?arent
committee met in homes. of parents throughout the 'attend-
ance area for input.

/h2. Counselors, Title 1 Coordinator and Liaisons met in various
areas of attendance boundaries to discuss with parents over
coffee, any problems, concerns or suggestions about school
and et udents ." These coffees were' eat up by parents Who .

invited other parents from the neighborhood in for discussion.
These parents were extended'invitatione and were conducted
on tours of the facility visiting classes.

4 9 (,)
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3. Parente participate in surveys on a variety of subjects, 'One
telephone survey was conducted by parents of the feeder
junior high school's PTA. This survey of piients was clone
to establish feasibility of parent-effectiveness classes -
300 parents were purveyed. 298 parents st,ed they would
attend classes. 111-

0
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WORKING WITH PARENTS TO HELP STUDENTS MANAGE
THEMSELVES BETTER

Neitherschool personnel, community agencies nor parents can
single-handedly alter behavior ;Ttieres in students that have been
reinforced for years by both the parents and the school staff. Only
by working together in a consistent manne.r can the two groups
effectively combine to. teach students new behaviou modes that will
permit them to lear,n efficie'ntly andiachieve social significance in
'a positive manner.

'Behavior is learned - it is a person's response to the siations,,
lip encounters as, he, explores his environment. Each person seeks
social significance. If his.experience teaches him that hecannot
achieve significance by positive behavior, he will seek to achieve
it with negative behavior,. During the first yearsiof a child's life
he 'learns from his parents and siblings what type of behavior will,
be rewarded with attention, praise, or punishment. He is conetently
either encouraged or discouraged by that) around him as he attempts
new tasks.

The behavior patterns that disturb teachers or are later brand d
delinquent are merely of those learned at home. Many
of these patterns work "successfully" (i.e.; the 'child gets what.
he wants) at home or on the streets, intt are miladaotive at
school or in task situations.

Parents can be helped to change their attitudes/ and assist th r
children to build new; more adaptive behavior patterns through oup

"counseling session's. The Yerba Buena Crisis Counseling Frog m
offers weekly parent training sessions for all who are intereste
Some parents come for just one session,, but I-rainy attend for th ee
to six iriOnthe4nd refunn occasionally (hereafter or reinforcer nt.
The task` oftlie group is to identify the true causes of conflict i
the family4iand to help the parent become aware of his true feelings
toward the child - the feelings that may be' interferinewith his being
meaningful in teaching the child. Tb rpo e of the group is never
to make the parent feel guilty or discouraged' Every parent is
doing some things right and the 'group must re ognizebis desire
to ba a 'good parent and reinforcefit, even as it attempts to suggest,
new ways of looking at the situation.

Experience at Yerba Buena has shown that the simple fact of a
parent's participation in suell'a group can cause changes in a student's
attitude. Thelatudent is aware that parents and school staff are now
communicating directly, end that he can no longer manipulate the
situation. He is often,,\though not alwAys, pleased with this sign of
parental interest and concern..qp
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responsibility for chores pr a hdol, work
fatherte frequent absence-S larificatiorc of
ift t e Family's energies to ar as which may

hen f cueing them on the ern oms of the
toms reclean with rather the the basic
cicry r la e them.

parents sorry for a child, they may
ent. Naitheriparlmts nor tea hers can be
e for whizon th y feel pity. A arent who feels
e hie( child effectively. He wi '
Oil thkchild and protect him f om the conse-'
s: Such a pattern may occur hen a child

e is seen as handicapped or 1. a favored, or
guilty for,being unable to pro 'de the child

ye, a father, material godds, toys, a stable
ttle does the parent realize th at ha is further
by-his pity.
alone; guided by,the Crisis Co r,. parents
the feelings that are interferi g wi their
their attitudes change, so do e liv s of their
are apcouraged to hold their childre accountable

4:t the sarnetirne, parents ar helpe to recognize
s of punishment as a learning evict!, They are
ginat,,, natural consequences o take p ace and to

ontinuous verbal arguments, reats, nd exhortations.
himself Vs quick to take note f Change in parental,

attitudes, and may oft en $e grateful for the c rification of the parents'
positiOns. Students, like everyone else, need o know w ere, they
stand.i

Pare ts are encouraged. o be lese)coacer -d about whether-their
chilchten p"love'' them or not. Parents, of en feel that if their
childzien; Mari them they wo d behave, de be er in school, do house-

",
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I
hold chore;, etc. In truth, there is little elation betweeti a ti

child's behavior and whether he "loves" the paient or not. Some
children control their parents with an "I woz lodiesxou''' message
that prevent; parents from taking action prexpectinefkilfillment

45741f

obligations. A child may not love alarent he cannoCkrespect. He
c not respect a parent he can maniPulati. q \f

arent.groups have proved tore one way to strengthen roily
relationships in ways, that help a/student manage himself better, .
They are effective when they areled by trained personnel, offee,,i
a consistent message, and clarify both the home and the school 1

situation. . . .

t With Ae.,,conclusion of the first semester of the project, / fee/
that we have ads some significant steps to Close cptitrounication
gaps that heve\etdsted by rec gtlizing that student mishthaviOr is often,
symptomatic of a problem in the home, the communiVor evervin
the school. I am involved with 19.fairtilies in different mode; Of

'111/ service. / am involved with seven other social workers acting
as liaison for the Yerba'Buena student in their caseload. The
significant contacts I have had with students not represented

,.... in% Caseload kre at least dotble the number of cases: I believe the
project is accOmpliehipg more than it set out to accomplish.
Hopefully 'this exampl6 of agency cooperation will he an example

, .for other schools to follow:

.5 43
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THE SOCIAL WORKER AND THE INT RAGENCY
TEAM CONCEPT /

The function of a social worker is "...to be an educator"
writes Charles Silberman in his book'Crisis in the Classroom;
but he'hastene to add that tlIssie,is a disturbing conflict among social
workers as to the direction which -the profession should take. As
a social worker attached to the communication Counselor Project
at Yerba Buena high School, I am, of the conviction that such a
projectboth challenges the profession's expertise as well as demand
that social work direct itself to become involved in such relevant
areas of concern. These areas of which this project, -I feel, is an
opportunity to develop full cooperation and interaction among agericies
such at the school' and the Departa-nent Of:Social Services thereby
reduCing a great deal of, reduplication. °Finally, it offerithe
opportunity to utilize the four major areas of social work knowledge.
Thus in my capacity as a social worker within the Communication
Counselor Project, I have been called upon to exercise a working
knowledge of: .'°I. Individual problem solving .

2. Group direction and family counseling °%:,-.4:,
.3. Community rlsources and their development
4. ;Program planning andways in which to redirect the 'services

which I can provide to rn changihg goals of the project a
warranted by the ind chialancilaTifilleswhere the project
serveg: _,..------ ... .

,----
The main thrust of my work as) he social worker assigned to the

Commimication Counselor Project s been to receive "crisis .

referrals" involving students or. the %families, to evaluate the
crisis or_ the request for assistance an then to intervene, where
necessary and appropriate, witlspecif c services that are suited
to meet those.needs that have arisen .the context.of,the crisis, be they
material, emotional or environmental. Whith the range of, referrals
that have come to me I have found that they nece'ssitatethe ability to
assume a variety of roles. Some have required that I

has frequently occurred in prOblems requiring i diviP,
air a supportive -

role as clual or
family counseling or therapy. Some have required a,"b oker"
or liaison. role as in instances where the solution to a proi'llein requires
a "go-between" to line up certain resources or services. `Other
referrals mandate an "ombudsman" position where the repreeentation
of,the stud in or his family is necessary to resolve a griervence. or to insure'
prompt cl legitimate delivery of goods and /or services from 6... host
of co unity agencite_and institutions.

.,'
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In the context of these roles I have contacted students or their
faxmilies referred td me by the project counselor and established a
service agreement based upon mutual consent and participation in
the service plan. Where the family already has the service of a
social vyorker from the Department of Social Services, I assume the
role of informational backup or liaison with the school and Social
Services.

Due to the high rate of unemployment, the'extremely low
',economic level and other related' characteristics that go together

to comprise the Yrica, Buena High School Dibtrict, "crises" often
"tend to involve a need for basic material items which deeply affect A

. an individual or family's survival, physically as well as emotionally.
Thus much of my intervention haafollowed a pattern of primarily
helping a family locate or obtain such things as public assistance,
food stamps or\actual fbod delivery, clothing and other necessary
household items and appliances. In one family where the daughter
was continuallyabsent fr'om school, the fatally had not a 'single
lamp for the children to study by after dark. Another family hdd
been living for-weeks without a refrigerator or washing machine.
In both instances the problem was-resolved through a combination .

of the following inethods;,
1. Reliance on family strengths and initiative.
2. Reliance on existing community resources.

11 3. Petition for administrative or supplemental assistance
through the County Department of Social Services.

Needless fo say, in these many examples which .I have encountered.
of extreme material and finankial deprivation, there were accompanying
high degrees of stress and often severe emotional illness within the
family.

Acting in the role of supportive counselor often took the form of
regular weekly appointments in order 'to deal with emotional problems
over a period of weeks or months. With some problems that were
particularly complex or deep rooted a decision was made to refer to
a-psychiatrist or a specialized agency. .

, Through my contact with students who were experiencing problems,
I had occasion to come in contact with other young people - some even
unknown to the school, although they were liming within the school
boundaries. In some of these cases I was ablb to form relationships
to the point where I was allowed' to establish a line of communication
between the project office and these young persona with the result .

that they voluntarily agreed to enroll in the school. To insure continued
communication I have formed these students into a. disoussion group.

Together with Jerry Powell, Communication Counselor, I have
worketAn developing and defining tesource;'With which the project
can pAM,de its students and their fainilies the assistance, direction and
support they are requesting. j 1 also have the opportunity to repregent
the interests of the students and families I am serving by expressing my

5 J 5'
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*t:elinga;auxd observati ns at regulai meetings with the school
administration, antin developing pfrogramb in tte sFhocil in`conjunction
with the school health Clerk and liaison.. Recently an In-Service
Institute was conducted by the project rnembeie in whiCh I directed ...

part ottlie discussion to the. role of the social Worker and the recogr '
nation alid-handling of crises. ) -

------- 1
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THE YERBA BUENA CRISIS COUNSELING PROJECT
WOR.ESHOPAEGUE$T FORM

0

The' Yerba Buena Interagency Teeple available for censultation
servic/es on.all aspects of the project: or on single program components.

4 If yott are interested in any of the following types of workshops, please
check the 'one that most suit. your needs.

CAECK
'1

Awareness Level Presentations, (1 Hour)
Mihi Workshops (2,.4 Hours)

Maxi Workshop.. (12 Hours or more)
College Credit Available

School Requesting Workshop

Addres. City Zip

Suggested Date for Workshop,

Person ;/ oordinating

How /. ny Will PaOicipate .

Who / 1111 Participate

Who as Authorized the Workshop?' Principal

Superintendent Board Other

If "Other',' please, indicate whom,

-- 1 b /

So that ',e can better asdist you in the Workshop, answers to the
-,, ,,
.fr following questions would help:

How would you describe the socio-economic, academic make-up ;
of yopr school and the neighborhood it serves? /

1

4

/1
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;
Why do lou want this workshop? What problems are you faced...MI?.

.

Are there any specific components of our program that you wapt
9 emphasized? - I ,

Please,contact our office
Center for Interagency 4tudies
Yerba Buena High School
1855 Lucretia Avenue
San Jose, California 95122
Phone: 279-1500 Ex 77 ,

4

A
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Why do you want this workshop? What pblerne are you faced with?

1/4

"Are there any specific component? of our program that you want
emphs.sized?

Please cOntitctour office: A.0

Center floir Interage'ncy Studies
Yerba Biuttna High School
1855 Lunretia Avenue
San Jose, Califlornia 95122'
Phone: 879-1500 'Ext 77

a_

/
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-1

4 PLEASE SEND ME ' copies of Solutions to IConflict and Violence in the Schools at $L 00 p
I

(IOT discount for orders of 10 or more c pies. )
,,,,, ,.. ...... gopy °

NAME

f ADDRESS

CITY STATE IP

Send to: Cal ornia School Boards As °dation
80 s Ninth Street
gacranientd, California 95:14'

OR

Center for Interagency Studies
Yerba Buena High School
1855 Lucretia Avenue '
Room 702
San Jose, Cagiornia 95122

SEND US YOUR COMMENTS

Heal) UB to better promote the Interagency
Team Concept

Was this booklet helpful? Yes No

If yes, what were the siTOst helpful sections/

If no, what was missing?,

What could/should have been developed in
more detail?

U

I
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Audio Visual

INFORMATION SOURCES

The Yerb, IBuerta Crisis Oculist lin Pro ect Center. ft; Interageticy
Stuc lest. Yerba BuenaIligh School, 105 Lucretia venue,
Sara ose.*California',95122

SOlUtiO fs to Crime and Vi ence on the Cam us, Center for Interagency
es: Yerba Buena High School, 1855 Lucretia Avenue,

Sa Jose, California 95122
Dro Out, 'American Educational Mull: 432 Lasky Drive,

erly Hillsir California 90212
. ,and Van alism American, ducational Films: 132 Lasky

ve, Beverly H' a, California 90212

B

Violen
Dr

Youth 'a d the Law - A Series, Doubleday Multimedia:
1371 eynolde Avenue, Santa Ana, California 927
LaW d the Police, Law and the Individual, La
Law a d the youthful Offender, Law and the Die
Law and the Accused.

Box 11607
5. 1973;
and the Judge,

enter, and



Alternativesto Sus n Y 32 page handbook in i brad strre -
'.'Behavior Contrac Ajternativei 'Schools, In-School Suspension
Centers, Good A inistrative and Classroozn,Leadership,
Working with Par nts, Peei; Counseling, Cool-off .Rooms,
Student Advocacy and Cooperation between School Districts/
'and Family Cour 5." May1975.- South CarolinaCommtulity
Relations Progr m, American Friends Service Committee,
401 Columbia B Columbia, South. Carolina 292014

Adolescents Pare 5 and Television ViolerIce -Chaffee,. Steven H.;
McLeod, Jac M., Wiitconsin University, Madison School of
Journalism and Mass Communication, 1971 4

A Safer Environment for Learning - Report by tr Panel on Sc 1

Safety appointed by the Academy for Echica tonal Development,
95pp - 680 Fifth Avenue, New York, Newlork 10019 ,,

Analysis clf Federal Juvenile Delinquency and Related Youth
Develorpment Programs for Juvenile Delinquency Planners.
National Technical Institdte Services: 5285 Port Royal Road,
Springfield, Virginia-21151

Anderson, Lauriel E. (ed. 4 Helping the Adolescent with the
' nidden Handicap. Academic Therapy., California

Secondary

/2
e

, 1973
/

BailerStephen K., Disruption in Urban Public Secondary Schools,
_Washington D.C., National Association of Secondary School

"

il

Principals, 1970
. ,

Beelick, Delbert B. , "Sources of Student Satisfaction and
Dissatisfaction". Journal of Educational Research, September
1973. pp. 19-22, 28

1 .
Better Ways to Help Youth - Three Youth Service Systems. United

States Department of Health, Education and Welfare; Washington
D. C . 20201. 1973 G /

(ti

Cheeler, ,Than. "Innovati1.4 Governance Structures in Secondary
Schools", Journal of Applied Behavioral Science, NO5 . 12/.3,
197$, pp. 261=280-- .,.. _ __ ___

- Community I evolvement and High School Crime. National echnical
Information Service: 5285 Port Royal Road, Springfiel ,
Virginia 22151

Cressey, Donald R. and McDermott, Robert A. Diversion. from the
Juvenile Justice System. National Assessment of Juvenile
Corrections: The University of Michigan,. Ann Arber, Michigan, 1973



V C_ unard; Benjamin, Clarence
"AdrninistratiNte ehavio
Possible Relatinuship",
January 1973, pp. 155-163

Delinquency Prevention Repo)r
. United States Department

Sociwrand-Rehabilitation-S
Delinquency Prevention A

Directory of Federal Juve ile
DON elo me t Pro ra
P1 nne es,. United tales
Assis nce Admi is ratio
Service, Washingto , 'D. C.
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ughes, and Thomas McCrea!,
Ind Student Dissatisfaction: A
eabody Journal of Education,

er - Youth Servicet Systems.
f Health, Education and Welfare :
rvi:ae:Wouth-Pevalopment-and

Fish, Kenneth L. Confliet and
Publishing Companyfi 400
Wisconsin 53201

crimditch, R.E. , "How to Cut
Digest, February 1973; pp.

inistration, Washington, 13X. 20201

elinquency and Related. Youth
Handbook for 'Juvenile Delinquency
artment of Justice: Law Enforcenient
National Criminal Justice Reference

2 538. 1913

i so ent
orth Bro

the High Schools. Bruce
dway, Milwaukee,

Dow 1 Vandalarn", Eduction
31- 3

Sch

Guidebook to Promising Practi es., Includes identification of
schoolg with effective prac ces and - programs of compensating
education with demographic information about the schools.
Compensatory Education P ogram Support Unit, California`
State Department of Educat on, 721 Capitol Kali, Sacramento,
California 95814

Knowles, C.D. Alternative Pro :r s - A Grapevine Survey.
United States Department of atine: Law Enforcement Assistance
Administration, National Cr inal Justice Reference Service,
Washington, D.C. 20530

Parental Evaluations of Televisi Violence - Rarick, David L. -
Educational `Broadcasting Re Sew; 7; 1; 34-43, February 1973

Quad '74. A directory of.youth-s .rvice agencies and programs
operating in Southern Califor is to pr,event Juvenile delinquency,
vio lence and vandalism. Off ce of the Attorney General, Crime,
Prevention Unit, Quad '74, 35:0 Wilshire Boulevard, 9th Floor,
Los Angeles, California 90010

Reagan, Michael V.', "School Secu ty: 'Nobody Here 'but Us People
to Provideqt' ", an address to the'National Institute on School
TensiOns and Disruptions. Nat onal Conf. of Christians and
Jews, ,Qctober 1973 /

ro
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Our Nation's Schools, A Report Card:I"A" In School Violence AND
.v Vandalism - Preliminary report of the Subcommittee to Investigate

Juvenile Delinquency to the Committee on the Judiciary of the
United Staten Senate,, April, 1975. U.S. Government Printing
Office. Washington, D.C. 1975. No cost

Role of the School in the Prevention of Juvenile Delinquency._
nliattp. Pn1114mhing Company- 225 Lafayette Street, New
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l THE QUESTEST FOR SEC RI-74--

Many school officials answering queries em Education U.S.A..agreed.
with'the conclusions of numerous writers and udiee on the, subject: Vandal-
ism and violence in the schools mirror a "Sic society." They stressed the
need for more effective educational programesi schools, home and community
to root out Ehe sociological ills leading to vandalism and Violence./ On the
Other hand, they also stressed that until eduptional and dommunity/programe-
become effective, security is a must--a "necesearrevil" perhaps - -but never -
theless-- responsibility of tdese in charge of the schools. Therefore,
school Aficials must realistically treat vandalism and violence with the
Most efficient and. effective security measures at hand. This means giving
first coneideption to property and personnel codtrole to achieve the "max-
imum security" possible, within the available budget, while waiting for the
slower educational programs - -if indeed they are ever started to take effect.

.

Edward D. Brady, director of, security for the Chicago schools, observed:
"With 3,000 kids in a high school, it only takes One to create thodeands.of
dollars' worth of damage., But the vandals are very small' in number. There's.,
no way to make everybody believe there shouldn't be any Crime."

Brady cautioned that educational programs might not be as effective or
"the answer,"'ae some critic of "fortress- like" schools believe. Education-
al programs, he said, more o en than not reach the 99% of the pupils4who
wouldn't vandalize or_dArrup schools anyway. "This is why'you need devices
and guards to protect against yandalieM and violence."

1

SecurHyGdahl,ehanging

Since security cannot be overlooked as a major weapq
against vandalistil and violence, what should ite.goals b
that the goals. are protection of physical plant, equipm
Sonnel. .However, these are not listed here in order o

batt4e
oet. perte agree'
supplies and per7

ority. That Order
is determined by where the problems pziet. 'Actually, ecurity cnke,f#pOnt,,~,,o,abq
out, the emphasis on security is changing. Brady 'underscored the change in
-these words: "Most School systems save had plant security personnel for A
Tag-UM:it:but now their dutiee.have expanded to personnel security. There

f, is also a trend towstd'Working with the community more."

This "round - the - clock" 8 curity also stressed by others answering
queries from Education U.S.A., / ey saw the need in many areas for increased
security while school is in session as well as when Schools are closed. This
means incteased use not only of "pr tective hardware" but also of people--

c

I



guards, police in schools, sa -Sty aides and co unity. volunteers. Many re-
. sponding to the Education U.S1. survey point d out that protective devices

--alarms, locks, gates-:are only as,effectiv at the pe le-behind'them.

How are the goals of security--protection of p nt, equipment; supplies'

and personnel--best achieved? The, best way, ac ding to those with the

' most experience with security, is to adopt m sures Nat will deter the would-,
rbe vandals or criminals. These should a ineIude ways to facilitate quick
4Sprehension if a crime is committed ecauee the threat of quick apprehension
is considered a significant deterrent in itself.

our To Improve DeterrencO .

.
. .

Suggestions op/how to achieve deterrence, , especially in the area oD pro-
t cting plant and equipment, are outlined in Crime Against. Small Business,
report of the StalI-Business Administration (SBA). Although aimed gener-

lly at security for small business establishments', the principles in the
eport can be applied to schools--but on_en expanded scale. PrinEl,iles out-

lined in the report are: Auh,:-,--*.,

Make crime a poor alternative by cutting thelonnert2, itles for theft
(vandalism) and licreasing the capture r te.,

Increase the complexity for criminals ( vandals) planning crime by making
their entrance and exit from the,bullding as difficult as possible.
Anything that complicates or delays has a tendency to discourap.crime
because it increases therisk-of capture. \ "Thus," says the'report, .*
"any physical, technological or other housekeeping measures which are
taken...us-increase the complexity and time of attack_will contribute
tottleterrence." This means the use of better locks, shatterproof windows
alarms and guards.

Reduce the take. Make it harder to get at supplies and equipment.

/

Capture the vandal or thief once a crime has been committed. The best
deterrent is en-site Capture or hot pursuit.

The report stresses a basic principle of crime.deterrence--complicate
and lengthen the lime of intrusion and escape.

7----.,

)tCosts of losses vs. benefits of a urity are something thqt should be
considered. Also mentioned as importan are the costs that help reduce or
prevent crime, which often cannot be measured in dollars. This. type of in-
trinsic cost is a primeyconsideration for schools. Schools not only have to
consider the actual lnsa in dollars but also the costs in lost educational
time from vandalism, thefe, disruption and violence. If vandalism and vio-
lence are not stopped or minimized there are larget coats to society.--.-the
police, the court's, the prisons and welfare expenditures for families whose
wage earner might go td prison, school security officials point out. -

Districts responddng to the Education U.S.A. survey listed no one type
of security measure superior to all others. Most of them saw a combination
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/
of measures as ne sary n VEtibus schools-. -This-Peint was-stresse by the

E/R/S Reporter an August 1968 repptt on Protecting Schools Against Vandal-

imt (Educati al Research Service, 1201/16th St: N1.1 Washington, D.C.!; lap.).

q. two school's within tha same district be ptoteeted in the-Same way,"

the :repo said. ,"The grounds and buildings themselves may dictate what can.

pr can t be done. No district "Which,reaponded to the ERS request reported'

the any one prptective syseeth is used exclusively in all the set:Obis of the

d -trick. fln some districts almost eery-School receives a different type of.

tutective measure. In other districts someechoola go unprotected while
others receive maximum attention. 'Moat district's,, for instanee, find that -

secondary schools are more prOne'to:vandaIism than are elementary schools."
. .

-

Les Angeles Offers 'SecurittSuggestIons' , . ,

In planning nalikrty0tachoolhUst first survey its needs ear both \,)*
.

,.,- . , . . a , . .

..

plant and personnel security. Most districts conducting such a survey find .,

their greatest needs are pretection:of the school building and equipment.:
.This. includes a syscal'ufprevent intrusion of vandals, burglars and arsonists .

when school is not in session and .t prevent thefts while school is open.
.

The Los Angeles school, district-provideS its administrators and staff
with a Manual on Property Protection (see pp.50-50. Included in the manual's

section. on "Security Suggestions" are what to look for and what.tp* in the,
security dif doors,rindows, rOPts, equipment, inventories,, isolated buildings,
security, lighting, new buildings,/fire hazards and walk-in thefts.

Similar suggestions a' contained in the SBA repert, Crime Against Small ,

Business. It says protection against burglary (and vandaliem) "is a matter

of attitude and housekeepling:" The report suggests:
,

,-

,

An administrator's responsibility is to discourage burglary and vindal-

.

.

.

.

-

-,;
6 ism by maintaining the highedt level of protection. .

..! -

Administrators-must accept the fact that nb school is imMune. -Schools V
.

_

may be entered by.. those seeking adventure. This often results in vandal-.

ism and theft or sometimes arson. Or 'they may be entered by prufessinnal

,
.

,:-:-...

burglars'. /
.

.
'

Since schools must be prOtected, it is not sufficient -to safeguard
1..

la merely the obviouS points of entry. Every conceivable method by which

burglerb or vandals could gain entry mist be anticipated. This not only'

means a thorough security survey', as required by Los Angeles, but also
that school officials man knew what security alternatives are avail-

. .

able to them, from slarmezto multi-strength windows.
.

vq§chool offidials must know about and establish "security routines" Which
fix the responsibility for who has keys, who is responsible for expensive
equipment and for."lotking up." This fixed routine includes these sug-

gestions: turning on lights inside and outside the balding .before
leaving; checking to see that no one is hiding in tfl, building. at closing
time; double-checking all:doors and windows; checking alarms to see that
they are turned on and operating properly.

5 i /
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Electronic alarm systems are the most popular first line of defense
against burglary and vandalism, according to the Education U.S.A. survey.
They are less costly than full-time guards. They also hold.gieat promise
as an ideal solution to intrusion of schools by would -be vandals of burglars.

Security officials warn, however, that there are many pitfalls and c
plichtedsituations to consider before spending.money on alarms. Fbr, as
security itself, there is no one superior alarm system. What kin of alarm
install and who should be given the responsibility fot.answering i depends
on many factors, including cost. Secbrity officers point out that ere are
many types of alarm systems on the market and it is a.highly competi
business. For example, the Thomas Register (59th Edition, 1969) lists some
170 manufacturers and distributors of fire and burglar alarm Syetems. 7

Ray Schpuer, director of the repair divislog of the Milwaukee Public
Schools, issued these weinings on alarm systems in a speech before the con-
vention of the Assn. of School Business Officials of the United States and
Canada (ASBO) in October 1970:

. .

Incrensing demands for security have drawn many persons, sehe qualified,
some not qualified, to schools in attempts to sell burglae and fire
alarm systems. Often these "sales-oriented" people are not backed by
c aftemen qualified to do installation.

ithO e Etystemalected must do_the job for which:it is-being employed. If

.

,

it does not
c
d :° the job it should be 'abandoned for some other system.\

. .

`)i Schauer added: "I would urge, before purchasing.any alarm system, that
you make sure the installing company has,Underwriters Laboratories' certifica-.
tion for central station or direct chnnect se ;vice. In addition,' the compapy
should meet the approval of the State Ineurance Fire Rating Bureau,.Factory'
Mutual Engineering and Factory Insurance Assn. Throughout the country there
are companies rendering central station service meeting those approvals; and
in smaller co nities, there are companies ich can render approved direct
- sonnet service o.the police Or fire departm t or any other logical point."

Which Alarm System Is Best? ___,
-_-

How should a school district select an alarm system? The answer is eo
consult authorities -- reputable firma, insurance companies,,sove-in-ment41 agen-
cies. Schoolmen should'understand that alarms.are not panacea4 Yet many
districts report that installation of alarms has- reduced entries nd losses.

';!
As one .security official told Education U.S.A.: "When we find w in the
morning that the alarm has been set off, lip don't know what we've saved,. Did
the alarm scare them off before they did anything? We never know. We can't
tell the benefits of a system because we can't measure it. But the aim is
to deter trouble, rather than catching vandals, afterward."

. .

The experts generally agree that the first decision to make in installfhg
an alarm system is to determine who will answer it. Will it be people or

or.
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neighbors near the schools who will hear a siren or bell and call police?
. Will it be a "silent alarm" with -a direct line to a police Station? Will i

be a silent alarm feeding intoia district console and' monitored by diStr
', personnel who alert guards and ,police? /Will it. seed into a private al

agency, which may dispatch guards and also notify police? .Good an ad points
for the following types of alert systems were outlined in the S report and .

by security, officials respOndingto Ed0Cation.B.S.A. queries
0 te

Local Alarm: generally .S loud bi ell or siren, whieb.can also be employed

With flashing lights./ The Aim is to alt neighbors to call poliCe, at,
tract passing police and to,have,a psychological effect by.scaringsVay.in-^
,treders. Spic0 alarn can be effective-, but this depends on whethevneighbois ..,
cooperate. Wcalli g the'pol:ice. Ili:daily this type,Of alarm-is4helowest.in A

deep and easiest o'baintain,4dependinWon the number of sensors installed at
places of ingre s. A weakness .in this eystei is its reliance on priVate:
individudis w 6 often o.not went to,becbme involved..-Professionai burglarpi
are often'n frightenedlY such alaws,bedause they kngWthe alarmsere often

,notanswe dz.quidkly, if at all, po they. "have time." ; ..
.

. S &It Alarm with re,Dict tine to Police Station: sensors -or mannal%

_ . imi es connected directly to the police station or fire statf6n by private
to epho. line; Police Or othetsresponting to calls should have keys to

.,

,,building 7. The silent alarm with'aidirect police line provides the fastest
' and moSt;, irect,route to the police dispatcher. A high rate, of false alarm

sometime results with this type of inst1Wation due to faulty equi#Ment;
physical forces such as wilid, liuMan error such as forgetting=poLtdrit qff the . ..

alarm when entering the.building,or line faildre ln:,sOnie areae the false .....""-

_,. alarm rate has been estimated At tin to 957. Sometimes this'canses.the police

in small towns or suburban areas where. i qolce reepOnsd may be tacker. -:

to give such alarms a low priority.- Orally atlenp.':Slarms aregmore effhctiveo,

._;__1___ Local and Silent'Alarm with. Direct Line. to Police Station: a combination
of the abifiVe'taw.--IfLis-system is designed to trigger a silent alarm'on entrY,
and -an audible alarm if the line is tampered with. The audibleAdati pro- ,

vides an alternative if silent alarm becomesJinoperative.;..,The leCaland
silent eland:has the same disadvantages ase silent alarm regarding police

1.response, and those of an audible alarm regarding public response. .

), 1 Central Station Service: can be of several types:(,, It can notify police,

or provide its oakarmed guards which it can dispatch. Guards ,generally have

keys, Centralstationd certified by the Underwriters Laboratory must install
and 'maintain pprOVed equipment and a guarded station; use trained personnel;

f
have a minim umber of armed dtaff; and provide graded service, depending
on that spec fied by the client. In spite of precautions to provide top
service; som critics haveSaid such service sometimes fails because the
garda'are often not_well trained, are retired people.and play feafanswering_D
alarms in high-crime areas:'.

..--""'Sc 122.?4,4Sydstem Providing.OWft Central'Station. Several schbol systems
reported t ' dcatiOn U.S.A. that they monitor their own systlerom a master
console. This central station is sometiMeSqmanned bp personne who, through
aloud speaker system, can "listen" to determine if an entry ho been made

a
and then call police or district guards, or both.

,I :

12,
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. Once the decision has.been made to put in an alarm system, how should

it be actuated? The SBA report bays that in'choosing sensors there are six

primary factors to consides: (1) confidence factor- -that the entry attempt'.

will be detected, (2) false alarm rate, (3) 'cost, (4) reliability. (5) reois-
,,tanee to defeat; (6) limitations imposed by the operating environment. (an
important consideration for schooled.,

"dgnerally (but not necessarily), a high confidence factor.:is associated
with-high cost, high renability and high resistance to defeat." said-the

- SBA report. "Very often, ahigh confidence foctor is also associated with a
t high false-alarm ratebecause of the great number of sensors used or ttte in-

creased sensitivity'required to obtain a high-probability that intrusion will

be detected. A low falee alarm rate often imposes manyllimitotionA,gp the
permissible operating environment for certain types of sensors. A sensor

4- that is designed todepct.sounds made by an intrudef, for example, would be
susceptible to many faiSe'alarms in a noisy envi6nment such As...a busy

' street. High reliability is more often associated with,simplicity It is

also directly related to costs-primarily costs of4ouality cOntrol in mann- :

facture and installation and costs of4nspection and maintenance."

The report notse thatsif potential losses are' high, the eget of a high-

,. confidence system with much resistance to defeat would probably be justified.
It &leo pointed out'that "because of the number of interaCtingyfactors that
must,be considered -phd evaluated, it is not possible totdaededny particular
type Of sensor or group of sensop that wouldhave uniV4e0 bpplication"
for protect1ion of all types of establishmeAts. .The're t Bake a list of

"off-shelf" sensors now available plus El descrOtion o me new 'types that

might be available by 1975.
. A

The July 1970 issue of American School and University magazine-lists 10
basic electronic security devices it says "...cutacross the junb1e
able electronic security systems to give you aryhdliwn of 10. basibidevices--
how they work, where,to put them and an idea of hoWmuth an'inataAation costs."
It Also fiats the makers of the various systems.

Whit To Do If Burglary. Occurs
ri

Crime Against Small Business, published by the Small Business
Administration, gives the following advice on what top) if "burglary'

occurs: e

.
IPS not disturb anything at the scene. The chances of apprehen-
.;sion are greatly increased if the scene is left completeby :intact.

A

Preserve all clues.

Call the police immediately.

. Be prepared to assist police in every way..

Be prepared to provide information as to items missing,

.531
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ries° addipiopal systemi are mentioned in the-lugazine. Ones,a closed.:

:circuit television which is especially,good for mAitosAng remote entrances.
1e,magazineadviies that ihis system be coupled with 4i-13d-10-detector which

%-*
skirts the person in chfrge,of the monitor to look at the TV.screen.

7
The other sysSem is a taut-wire detector which can be 'stretched terost the

top of a ebain line-fence for proteetion of phrking lotsjstorage areas apd,
'._playgrodnds. The vire detects anyone touching or cutting it.' But ieisxadvis -
able, say, the magazine, to back .up this system with another electronic syatem.

4 4.
f -

BuyorLeassaDetectionSystom?- -
.k

Is it best to install and operate your own-detection systeirdr to leape
.

one? Views differ, depending on whaP_is-expected to give the beit,serviee.
-o

For example,,melhe recommendation of a study Committee, Fairfax County (Va.)
Public SehhOls decided to install a sophisticated electronic security system
at 167 sites. The system, called a7total surveillance program," will cost
about $520,000. It involves a misteimon'itoring console plus%obile patrols .

employed bit the school-",aystem in cooperation with police. Not only does the
system detect fires and ltegal entries but also the !...silent" alarm sounds in
the case of heitiniTilftondifioning, refrigeration :and electric power fail-
ures. It can also be uset,for emergency voice communication.

Ralph E,, Buckley, Fairfax County,assIstant superintendent for school ser,
Vices, says the systearwill be a bargain if it tuts vandalism and fire losses
os he_,thinki it will. ,.It will also mean t saving in insurance rates. "lbe
syatem..thua far has measured up to expectations, he reported. "There have
been no!Ondetedted entries where the system has been in-opetation, and appre-
hensions cifintruders are_being made al a *result of the system." Buckley adds
that the',WYatem sometimes "works too well" because there have been instances
where employes who did not report theyr-Ciatimkbein buildings were "cau$ht."

Ray Schauer of the Milwaukee Public Schools reported on the pros and cons
of * lease arrangement at.the 1970 ASBO convention. H,reported that his dis -.
triit dieided to use an approved central motion motion detection systemnon
a leased basis after experimenting with sound and motion attuateeiystems,
"Despite our rigid pre-quIlifications for bidders, installations of the sound
and motion actuated systems turne4 out very poorly," he reported. "The period*
of installation was prolonged, workmanship wapoor and the work was never, tol
satisfactorily completed. In addition, the telephone dialers with prerecorded

"pcsiagis (to the-polict-station] -did not prove deiondable."

The central station lease, he nosed, is for three years, renewable on an
annual basis. "Complete maintenance and satisfactory performance are assured,
Or least' is terminated,'? he said., "Should the need for a security system

elimiliated'thi lease can be quickly terminated." He added that-as of

. -
'October 1976, i2 buildings were equipped-with sensors at strategic loeStiont,
at an *menial lease tort of abous$37000. ','One of the benefits inherent in
this type of_security system," he said, "Is the availability of a Manigement
-control pool., A chait can be readily installed at-the control panel indi-
cating tee time it is switched on and off, there6yacting as a personnel
control device."'

*.
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Circuit television which i

- I

are mentioned in the-in gazine. One is a closed-
especially good for monit 'ring remote entrances.

The msgarine advises that thie system be coupled with An audio-detector which
olerta the pereon-in charge of. the monitor to look.at the TV screen.

.

: The othet systehi is a taut -wirer detector which can be stretched deroeni the
top of a Chain link. fence for proteCtion or'parking lots, storage areas apd,
playgrounds. The wire detente anyone touching or cutting it. But it'is advis-
etle, Pays the msgarinei to.back up this system with another electronic system:

Buy or Lean a Detection Sy Stem? . .
r ,

Is it hest to install and operate your qpp detection syetem.or to lease
one ?: Views differ, depending on what is expected to give. the beet service.
For example, ()lathe recommendation of a ptudy committee, Fairfax County (Va.)
Public Schools decided to install a sophisticated electronic security system
et-167.eites. Theoyetem; called a "total surveillance program," will cost
about $520,000. It involves a master monitoring eoneole plus mobile patrols
employe t;), the Achool, system in Cooperation with ,police. Not only does the
system detect fires and uegal entries but also the "silent" alarm sounds in
the case of heating, iirTcOnditioning, refrigeration-and electric power fail-
ures. Lt can oleo be used for emergency voice communication.

. _

. Ralph E. Buckley, Fairfax County, assistant superintendent for school ser-
vices, says the system will be a bargain if it nuts vandalism and fire losses
am he thidUs it will. It' will also mean a sewing in insurance rates. "The
system thus far has measured up to expectatiOns,' he reported. "There have,
been;no undetedted entries where the system has been in ope#ation, and appre-
hensions of intruders are being made as a'result of the system." Buckley adds
that the system sometimes "works too well" .because there have been instances
where employes who Ilfd not report the1,0;6030d2be in buildings were "caught."-.

Ray Schauer of the. Milwaukee Public Schools reported on the pros and cons
of a leave arrangement at the 1970 ASBO convention. He-reported that his dis-
trict decided. to use an approved central station motion detention system,on
a leased basis after experimenting with sound and motion actuated systems,
"Despite our rigid pre-qualifications for bidders, installations of the sound
and motion actuated systeme turned out very poorly," he reported. "The peAod
of installation was prolonged, workmanahip was poor and the work was never.
. aatiafactorily completed. In addition, the telephone dialers with prerecorded
,messages [to the police-etation] did not prove dephndable."

The central station lease, he noted, is for three years, renewable on an
annual basis. "Complete maintenance and satisfactory performance are assured,
qr the lease is terminated," he said. , "Should the need for a security system
...be eliminated the lease can be quickly terminated." He added that as of
October 1970, 42 buildings were equipped' with sensors at strategic'locatione,
at an amnial lease cost of about. $37,000. '"One of the benefits inherent in
this type of security system," he hid, it the availability of a management
control tool. A chart can be readily installed at the control panel indi-
eating tee time it is switched or and off,,there6y.acting.ae a personnel
control device."

st.
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The New Mulli.Strength Windows
.

The solqion for broken windows, a major cost of vandalism, is apparent-
ly on..the way. Numerous sehbol districts say they are replacing "glass" win-
dow panes with the various new types of tempered glass, acrylic and polycarbon-
ate sheets now on the market.

"History's lash broken window won't be rtcorded in 1969, even 'if vandal-
.

resistant glazing suddenlyieplace ordinary glawin all of America's lichdol
windows, bult,.the recorded number of broken windows cad be made considerably
lower through use of the vandal-resistant glazing available," commente*
American School and Univerlity mageOne.

Six hew types of window "glees" Are:

Thermally tempered slagsfour or five times the strength of ordinary
glass. Good for second stdry or higher. It has cut breakage by an
eetimited 90% in some schools.

Corrulux fiber lase buildin: ele-Lttemendous strength. ey'are rein-
forced with millions of high -= rength glace fibers and ac is to assure
the utmoii in weather durabl ity, fire retietanpe and anelucence.

keki lase acr lic .lactic - sheets of varive thickneeeee that can,be
cup to .daeired dimension:. Reduces breakage up to 90%.

Acr lite cast ac lic = eet--17 times the impact rdeiatance of gla 8 of
the same thickness.

Pressure - sensitive solar contro window film.ra film that can be applied
to windows to hell with ehattor.reeietance.

A clear car nate ronet Lexan -- reported to have great resistance
--about 250. ti es the et ength/of glace.

In spite of he coat of apt h/materiale, most echool officiale say it 18
lees expensive an replacing oken windows.

--Vandals rove To Be Ingenious

lycarbonate windows, for a time, did not atop vandals from
try g to break into Baltimore schools. Finding they could not break .

the ground floor windowe any longer, the vandals removed the glazing
co pound before it had set. This was counteracted by securing slazing
8 ipe'with -sheet metal screws. The vandals started carrying ecrew-
drilMixe. These were counteracted with pop rivets. And thie seems to
haye etopped them, at least temporarily.' But not eo in another 4
trict. Education U.S.A. was told that pladtic-tyPti windows were
squirted with lighter fluid and ignited. The windowe melted. The

only difficulty for the vandals 18 that the blaze ueuelly'attracte a
lot of attention.

D

), 3 ,
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`Harry J..Kendig and Robert Stewart, repair Obqp supervieprs for the
laltimore city OehoOla$ wrote report an the use of polycarbonate material

Chool windows. Hers ire sours of their Comments:

"Taking a loOk at our overall glazing picture, we feel we now have our
prObleM unden contral. We would be the f*at to admit that it will disappear
completely, tnt It seems now that it's bat a routine maintenance item. No

longer do Ws: receive frantic calls fr principals concerning exteneive break-
age.... 'The :security force has notic * definite drop in vandalismxp.it is-
related to broken glass.... The gro amount of glazing materill"being ordered
is now down. No overtime is being arged to glazing, except in'diresemer-
gencies, and because the buildings re fully glazed, we know that there will
be no secondary damages incurred from weather. nd, finally, the reports
fro:di:IN:ration* are that we are sa'ing.on fuel costs." .

The report-notes that an att pt is under way to convince'architecte that
schools should be designed for/Polycarbonate glazing. Also, the Baltimore
City Health Dept., Fire :cot.' and pureau of Building Inspection bad to be
convinced that their cod" classroom windows were too restric-
tive and costly to maintain.

Good Dogs: A Controversial Weapon

Are guard dogs useful to protect your plant when school is not in session?
Reports to-Education U.S.A. indicate mixed reactions to this question. Several
district reported "remarkable,,ficcess" with teams of guards and dogs. Others
say dog are too expensive,'ar "hard o' handle and result in a bad image for
the district. There is also fear of, liability if doge interfere with persons .

before they are definitely 1 eked . with any crime,' such as unlawful trespassing,'
especially on public proper y.

A The Memphis, Tenn., chool district reports "remarkable success" with
/dogs. John B. Free:ban, assistant superintendent, said the district uses an
outside contractor and/can put one man and one-dog in a school for $2.50 an

/ hour. "The school. emOloyes are grateful since the dogs stop all vandalism)"
P eman said. "We'vb had remarkable success with them.-..and caught a number

lY trouble is_thar we need mote. We could probably use.,
kteams on any given night.... So far, we've had no adverse reaction from.
the'hommunity. ere schools are clustered, we may cover,three schools with. .
one team."

Simile success was reported in San Bernardino, Calif. The school dis-
trict, howe et, discontinued use of the dogs when threatened with a court
suit becaliae.the service was being provided by an outside' agency instead of .

by school emPloyes. A. San Bernardino ;school official told Education U.S.A.:
The "well publicized dogs "gave a real psychological advantage." The"dogs,
always accompanied by a handler, were moved to several schools during the,
night, -and- "they kept people off. the grounds." WaFning eigna were_n,,,, put %

up because the dogsdid not roll. free. There were no instances of dogs inter-
Tering with innocent bystanders. Nor were there protests about dogs us ng

., undue force against an intruder. Paul. Engle, Los Angeles schools' secnr,
chief,tsaid his district has "gone into all angles" concerning dogs'and con
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eluded the cost, compared to the effectiveness, is not worth it. Re noted that
the doge must have handler', they can work with. "When you weigh this experi-
ence with the expense and the effect of comments from the community...I, don't
think this is the proper time to enter into it," he said. NeverthelesS,
according to an Aug. 14, 1970, Wall Street Journal survey, there is a grow-
ing use of doge by private concerns for "crime busting." The article totes,
that Arthur J. Baggerty, former commanding.officer of the,Army's K -9 Corp,s
trains an average of 100 dogs a week at his school which he started in 1961.
with one dog. Rim dog rental fee 111'4:gust 1970,,was $125 a month for the
first month; and $85 for each additional month.

..

. ,
\ .

Atchitecture: Building the Vandal-Proof School
. .

,

Volumes could be written on what'architects could do to make schools
. more vandelland theft-proof. For example,', many school officials point out

that new windOwleas,schoole would AO much to alleviate the high loss of win-
dow breakage'and the time required for maintenance. Also saved would be money
spent for shadest In addition, say their adherents, windowless. Schools are
safer, sinee they eliminate the possibility of injury from broken glass. And .

there is no,reaoon for not building them in this day of air conditioning.

Some schooimen point out that in the design of new schools, faculty laVa-
,

toriee should b& located near those for students to reduce loafing and damage
in this area. Roofs with plastic domes instead of skylights would probdhly
be.leas acceasible'fo vandals and thieveti. Also being recommended Are closure
plates for expensive mechanical equipment, better protected and more ample
storage rooms, tofthor wall and equipment surfaces and more sophisticated door
and windOw hardware to foil intruders. ..In addition to what architects might
come up with, KendiCand Stewart of Baltimore, Nd.4suggest architectural
changes for older schools to help them in the battle against vandalisT. They
include: bricking up openings in storerooms and easements that have continual
entry problems installing porcelain paneling in vulnerable glazed areas;
using corrugated vinyl sheets over broken, glass-blodk areas.

The SBA report intAd: "The architect plays a key role...in'making im=
trusion...more'llifficult, more complex, more time consuming and therefore.

,._'.._megamega uncertain. --Measures -in..- these-directions-directions are-vItal-becanse-they-are- -----.
\equiyalent to quicker times of arrival of ponce.... The neglect (of &kohl-
teats] i# neither sinister nor deliberate. It appears to.be due to an almost
compleag lack of awareness that the details of sectirilty against crime should
be an easeutial fuction of the1\7chitect."

I

Bomb Threats: How To React
, .

.

Should yoU ignore boMb threats as the Work of mere Fankstets1 Definite,-
ly not, advises the National Assn. of Secondary School Principals <NASSP).
In. its. January-Februarlr 197j issue of Spoyll/hr, the fmllowsinr-points-were---:-
made by NASSF Exec. Secy. Owen B. Kiernan, from a survey of principals:

Bomb threats are inceeasing because "extremiets,400ligans and psychot-
ics" have found a sure and easy way to disrupt schools,
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A detailed plan ehould be developed on what to a threat is made

or a bomb is found. The plan should be disseminated to -all faculty and
administratore,.c4Uodiaa, secreiariee and telephone operators whp.may
answer threat calld. The plawlsheuid be drafted in (5t1sultation,With

all concerned, including thepolice and fire departments.

An evacuation "plan should be made. Arrangement should also be made with
local news media editors to be sure there 4.13 no undue publicity, since

,publicity tends to cause other threats.

Spotlight publishAl extensive guideline for a typical set Of procedurep
for a "major city," a "small district" and ,a "medium-sized community." Major
points, of the three plane:

1. The Principal ehoUld be notified.immediately when a bomb tkireat occurs

2. The person notified of the "bomb," either in person or by telephone,
should attempt to engage the cfller in conversation and ask: "Where
is the bomb,located? .When wil .it:eXploder If possible, the callert
should-be put on hold for monitoring or trading the pall. Police should
then be notified on'another line.; Listen for background noises. Try
to determine the age, sex and emotional state of the caller.

3. The principal should notify the police. He also should notify pertinent
administrators and custodial personnel. A search for the bomb is started.
If aehrch.teams have been organized, they search their stations. Cus-
todians should have at least several powerful flashlights, so dark °

corners, stairwells, etc., can be"searched.

4. Strange objects, flight bags or, other types of unidentified containers
should not be touched. Leave this up to the bomb squad.

.e'
When police of firemen arrive, follow their advice.

6. The principal has an important decision to make. Is the call merely
a hoax that should,he quietly investigated but not allowed to disrupt
glasses? He can either follow a prearranged evacuation procedure or

- call-a fire drill.

7. If the principal decides on evacuation,-he should notify all classed
over the intercom as calmly as pessible. He should specify where Stu-
dents are to assemble. Teachers shouldshold a roll call outside to see
that no sftdents are missing. Teachers should check the room when
leaving to see that no students are left behind. No student shoul.d

be allowed to returntto the building.

8. If school is to be dismissed, the conditions under which this occurs
may already be outlined in district policy. If buses are called, teach-
ers should make sure students board them. Students who walk home shOuld
be permitted to do so.

9. The principal should be prepared to make a'report of the incident.
Such a report should include the school,.date and time when the bomb

?,6
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'Big Brothei' Bugs Unruly Student!

The school board of Texarkana, Tex., decided on a tough "Big
Brother "` systeM to curb unruly students after two teachers were threa -
ened and fires were set in rest rooms of a high school. Cameras were

approved for strategic locations in two junior highs and one senior
high. A teacher Was assigned to each camera to take pictures of
students involved in disturbances. Each classroom was given a tape
recorder so teachers could record any threats or back talk. The board

hopes this method will have a psychological effect and deter any further
disturbances.

threat was received; alleges site of the bomb placement, if known; the
procedure followed; compleron time of incident.

10. The principal shOuld make sure all personnel are briefed on their as-
signments. The procedure should be reviewed once a month, and a dry
run should be made at least Mee a year.

NAM offered the following suggestions:

A measure that has proved effective in reducing threata is to publicize
that all lost school time will be made up.

Lengthy0ail sentences can be imposed,on convicted offenders. Check if

such threats are a felony ora misdemeanor in your state.

Where threats are repeated, buildings'may need to be searched before
classes and locked when school is out: 4

As far as practicable; get rid of possible plices of concealment, such
as,lockers and closed wastebaskets.

4w

t;

t

r)
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THE VARIOUS ROLES OF SECURITY PERSONNEL.

Security hardWare and the laws; rules and policies.aimed at deterring'
crime in the schools are only as effectiVeas the people behind them. This
point is, stressed over.en& over by school security officials. And they add
that security must be maintained on a round-the-clock basis to counter in-
creasing vandalism and violence. This means that more guards, watchmen, hall
aides, police-in-schools, community Volunteers and other's must,he involved.

Thin need is evidenced by what is happening in many school districts.
Los Angeles, for example, which had about 15 security agents in 1964, now has
a force of over 100. The New. York City schools in. the past several 'years have
expanded their.securiCy guard force po 382., Many other districts are hiring .
chief security officers end giving them the respontibility of organizing a
guard forcd or formulating oVerafi security plans. AmonctHese are Washing-
ton;'D.C. Philadelphia and Detroit. Some districts like Denver, Colo., and
Oakland and Herkeleyi Calif., are experimenting with adult aides as hall and

PlaYgrgund-monitors tormsintwithdisciplineproblemsendto,prevent outsiders
from disrupting the schools.1

;That is the role of these security personnel? What are their respon-

sibilitieb? How are they selected? Are they armed? Do they wear uniforms?

Do they, have police powers? The answers, as with total security.ittielf, are

varied. They depChd on the problems at hand, available finances, geography
and toady other factors.

cA

The Principal
.14

The,principal generally has the major responsibility for security at his
,school. He is accountable to the district administration as well as to the
edmmunity. The sectirity,department serves him in an advisory capacity and,
as generally noted, "doge not interfere with the operation of the school."

The Chicago school district'pointe out in.its School Security Manual:
"Firmness by the principal is important. The Mepsage of this attitude soon
filters through the school and the community. It is essential that. the /

studenthady,knaw_thatihe{principal_will follow through on a theftior an
assault and that the principal or his representative will go to the district
police station or pertinent court. If the community knows that the principal
will,follow- through on any criminal act--to prosecute the guilty as well as

;- protect the offended--the area around the school will become safer. If the
school does not follow through on any part of the case, the accused may be
released for lack of prosecution."

66-726 0 - 70 - 34 58
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New. York City schools reeptly gave high school principals some help in
their security role: Principals' were told to assign the responsibilities for
school security to a member of their supervisory \staff. In both New York
add Chicago, principafs and their representatives are responsible for the
following:

They act as chief contact for guards, police or other persons or agencies
involved in school security. --

Tbermust establish procedures for all types of emergencies and advise
staff and students of the'%orocedures.

A

They are responsible for notifilcation of staff S for inservice training
on procedures to follow in the case of crimes and crises.

They must maintain contact with.cotmunity agencies, parent groups and
the police to avert disruptions in school buildings and in caeca of
impending oriels or increases in school crime.

They are responsible for handling student violations, and for Working
with and involving students on discipline prbcedurea and student concerns.

a They must cooperate with police if errata are to be tirade at the school;
make sure that parente are notified; be with, or have staff member be
with, police officer and student at all times if his parent or guardian
is not aVailable; and make sure that due process is provided the arrested
student while on school premises.

They must take necessary legal actioo or support legal action against
individuals.

They must inform auperiora'of developing security and"erime problems.

In. additioi to the policing aspects of security, most districts stress
the need for more community involvement in helping to solve the problems.
New York, for examele, adViaea:, "By involving supervisors, teachers, parents,
and students in the decision- making process, the schools are made more reapon-
sibleto the changing oeeda'and aspirations of those whom they serve. This
in no way diminishes, but rather enhances, the role of the print'ipal as the
chief administrative officer of the school. The principal ie expected to ex-
ercise the authority necessary for the conduct of the educational program and
the safety of students and staff."

The Security Officer

"The security officer in a school organization must ihdeed be a person
of many facets," remarked,lobert H. Potts, head of security for the Detroit
schools. "The position is an unusual one and can be very demanding'in that
each .situation seems to require special handling." Potts and others pointed
out to Education U.S.A. thatthe chief security officer and his department
usually act in an advisory capacity to the administration and principals of
various schools. A composite of a security officer's responsibilities as
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developed by the school districts of Detroit, Los Angeles, Hayward, Calif.,
and Jefferson County, Ky., is as follows:

General Responsibilities

The protectios of school property, supplies and equipment, and the safe -
i."ty of school personnel and pupils.

Recommendations for procedures and policies tootle used in safegUarding
property and personnel.

Recommendations for the purchase and installation of protective equipMent,
and the hiring and deployment of security. personnel.

a ResponeibiAty for the installation and monitoring of intrusion alarms;
verifying alarms and dispatch of security section patrol car or police
to location.

a 'Deployment of aecurity'guards and watchmen as needed.

Reesonsibility.for conducting periodic Security survey's. BringingPrOb,"'
lam areas to the, attention of administsators. Giving assistance to
Schools bothered by 'loiterers; extreme disciplinary problems; the bale,
possession and use of narcotics; or the'presence of unauthoriied persona
on the campus.

AdviSing building efupe/Arisors on focronilating an appropriate diSaster plan.

Investigations

Investigation o burglaries, thefts, malicious mischief, arson, flooding
and drUg and na cotics problems..

/7\
Investigation of school employes or personnel applications for unlaw
ful conduct when tequested by higher authority.

Investigation of all cases of vehicle accidents involving school dis
trict equipment, and assistance in recommending settlement.

Screening and invescpgationlbf student and faculty accpeats to help
determine the lid ill.* of the district. .

Investigati (Or and cooperation with the business office on.insurance
matters:

Cooperation with Police

Working.ciciSely with police for crime prevention, prosecution of cases
and development of patrol policies.in school area's.

Keeping close contact with court cases and serving as a witness for the
district if needed.
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Repossessing tolen articles recovered by police, and cooperating in.

the recovery o stolen school equipment.

Securing photqg phs of damage and evidence when needed'.

12tep:nts

Responsibility fo preparing'reports on all damage, incidents of violehce,
theft and arson, p us the distribution of reports to appropriate indi-

.

viduals.

Responsibility for devising appropriate documents tohe used in schools

and by school personnel to assist in overall reporting.

Responsibility for preparing a manual on property and personnel-protec-
tion, and any other security suggestions as needed.v .

,

In some districts; such asHayward, Calif., the security officer also
has the responsibility,of getting up school assemblies, parent meetings and '.

"inservice staff train g,ras well as coordinatieb with community groups such

. as the-PTA, courts an other public and private. agencies involved in crime
control and youth wor ./ In Hayward, the security offi,der_also provides
releases to the news media. 1

7 .

Security Guard,

What kind of/peoOle are employed as security guards? Ho0 much are they

paid? Do they wear uniforms? Are they armed? Do theSr_have the power of

arrest? Again, the answeit are varied.

In some cases, as in the Chicago schools, they are off-duty policemen

--"......'--)

orking on a part-time basie. Chicago security guards number 270 and work

f ur hours a day. "About 2% of the principals want the'police in uniform at

'
e'beginning of the term," said Edward Brady of-the.Chicago schools. "This

it just so the kids learn to think of the policeman as a friend; there to
protect net only the property but also'the people." Brady notes, that the

officers carry walkie-talkies so they can be in constant communication with

other officers.

Uniforms, Guns, Mace, Handcuffs?

Opinions differ on whether security guards should wear uniforms

andfor carry guns. Sege security chiefs feel that uniforms, especially

of the police type,ocause antagonlsm. While most police in schools are

armed, guards may not be. The Kansas City schools in 1968 issued mace

and handcuffs to guards. This gave the guards the capability of sub-

duing outsiders--not students--without harming them. In Pinellas

Cou0y, Fla., school Oards can be easily identified. They wear

"distinctive security officer attire, consisting of a brown blazer and
trousers, gold shirts, dariCtieg and brown shoes."



Brady said'the eff-duty policemen who-serve as guards help liaison with.,
the regular police department and with the community. In addition, Brady'.
pointed out, the Chitago sehodls hire civilians- in *security. roles. //to act as
viOniffer between the community and the polite, They can be either men or

men. Chicago also has a crew of tight atchmen in about two-thirds of the
. 'ech s. Brady listed 1970. casts of $1. million for personnel security, and
'. $1.5- lion to.$2 millifot night- w chmen Iplant secux2!).

4 r

The L Angeles school distrit has what Anpunts. to. a police force of
its °WA. Ste ard0 for the 102-ag t security force 'are high: Each security,

,

policemen must: A

Have.previous police-expe ence Or, two years of college with a major in
police science. \,-;

O Meet the same heig
departmenk.

weight regulations as the regular police

Complete a standard 10-week p ace officers training course conducted by
the Los Angeles County Sheriff's,Dept. Training includes instruction in
physical edueation, narcotics, human relations and the use of firearms.
After belng'hired, the agents are On six months' probation.

\
' Paul T- Engle, 14108 Angeles schools' chief security agent, says his agents

wear civilian clothes because people are antagonized by uniforms. However,
no attempt is made to conceal hd'Ade City of the agents, who dre armed and
use patrol cars. The security ofqeer'' pay is based on the wages offered by

T4). the Los Angeles city police an Al4Tcpu ty sheriff'g:department. The' orce
also includes .five full-time in egtiga ors. "We Mr-to stick to security,"
said Engle. Ne4don't get involved inside the schools unlegg there is a
fight or an attack on a teacher. Our main problem is with outsiders--dope
peddlers, pimps, intruders, drunks and dropouts." Engle says the cost of.
the force is-over $1 million a year.

.

Kettering High School, Detroit, has spatially trained policemen, called
the "Detroit Rangers," assigned on a permanent basis. The Syracuse survey,
which praised the program, said the rangers' "carry out their patrol on minia-
ture motorcycles, thereby giving themselves the range and'mobility that an
administrator, teacher or other control agent-could never achieve on foot.
As eresult, the fights, crap games and threatening clusters of people in end "

era pd' the school can be reached quiclay, observed,.and, if- necessary, dis.t
:pereed. Our site visitor found these officers to be especially effective
because they are permanently assigned and have taken very special, pains to
.know large numbers of studentson alirst-name and informal basig."

Many school districts lavish praise on their security personnel. 1 There
is recognition, nevertheless, that greater professionalization and expansion
of school security forces is needed. Rep. Jonathan Bingham, in introducing
the "Safe Sehoola: Act of 1971," nothd: "Sadly, perhaps, but undeniably; the
days of the grandfatherly school custodian-watchman, shuffling wearily about
his chores to supplement his pension, are over. It is time we recognize that
the job of making schools safe is a delicate and demanding one. It requires
special skills, techniques and equipment which neither teachers; school ad"
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ministrators nor the average 'cop on,the beat' possess. We must define the

responsibilities and role of security personnel in the school community, and
we must prpvide them with appropriate training and facilities.... Some school

systems have hesitated to provide needed security equipment because their
security forces aren't adequately trained to use it properly. So one inade-

quacy leads to another. And,our children and teachers are the losers."

In spite of the probleMs, districts setting up security departments and
employing guards of, vpribus types report some positive results. N6aftlaims
guards are the ultimate answer to the problem of vandalism and viole de, but,

as with alarms and other
r
hardware, no one knows what might have happened had

they not been tHeAe.
/

New York City's former Supt.. Bernard E. Donovan said in a .July 1969
release that security guards "had a marked'influence,in reetoring 'good order"
in some, troublesome schools. Reporting on 'interviews with teachers and super-
visors where guards were assieed, Donovan said the overwhelming majority re=
ported that guards have a positive impact on the schools, resuiting.in A sig-
nificant decrease in.serious disruptions. :"JusE the more presence of the
security officers," he said, "has inhibited violent;outbreaks On the'parf of

certain student groups and,outsiders.... The students know the security '
officers have the authority to arrest disorderly persons. Also, the student&
tend. to_be more careful because they know the security officer will not hes-
itate in bringing disruptive individuals to the dean or other school officials
who in turn will notify parents."

Paid Community Security Aides

The Syracuse survey listed "novel ways"' of enhancing the security of-

persons and property. One of these--the use of paid community security /tides

or hall guards -is being used by many districts. The aides come from the

-'----'-'-,,
same school neighborhood as the pupils and pften include Siblings, neighbors

-----,. and mothers and fatheW of studerr="When such-4 security
'''''-(*nt to 'cool it,' the responsejs likely to be more positive than if the

enforcer were-a uniformed policeman.who had been on the beat for only _three
months and had-come erOm a different part of town,' the report said.

. .

Vincent Reed, former security chief for the Washington, D.C., schools,
described that alstrict's 81 aides as "the Oyes, ears, arms and legs of the

administration." He said the aides o knout the'identity of those who push

or take dope, who extort money from o r students or who might have broken

into the school the night before. As a San Francisco teacher put it, "the
hall guards not only let ,me concentrate less on guard duty and more on teach-
ing, they often help to forestall troublesome situatiqns before they blow up

into crisis proportions."

Qualifications, pay, hours worked, itles and duties for these community

secApty aides vary from district to di trict. In Washington, D.C., for ex-

ample, since the aides are hired by t federal government, they are rated

GS-4 at an annual salary df $6,202 t $8,065. Many are retired policemen or

parents or young men, interested in, outh work. Generally, they are interviewed

and hired by the principal, and dergo special inservice training sessions.,.

5:33

.
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Their ay is om to'4130 p.m. "They have a ice a bit of responn
siblt said Reed, "ley may also.be in charge of ttendance records for
a partic ar school and of checking up on the attends ce of a particular
In the summer they:help out with the dropout prevent on program."

, Another typical security aide program is that of theCincinnati schools.
The 85 aides Come from the neighborhoods of the various .secondary schools to
W di they are assigned'. They, work from 2 1/2 7 hours a day.' Pay ranges.

fr m 121.65 to $3.55 an hour. /
kind dri;creaeed "adult presence";d.n schools was listed by

Rep. Bing of program that shOUld receive federal aid.
Bingham noted that the effectiveness of paid, neighborhood7based security'

. aides wafoupd to be "enhanceeby their neutralityn-their lqck of identifi-
cation with either school offiaals or the police. Special training for the
aides, especially 91 the area of fundamental constitutional rights, is.nec,-
essary," he said. .

"Without such trainfing, Patrols could do more harm than
good.' But with proper,Craining it appears they can.make an important contrin .

bution, Funds under the legislation/I am proposing '[the Safe Schools Act of
19711 could be used to set up tpargat patrol' programs. to train participants
and to pay their salaries."

Volunteer Security Help

' In addition to paid security aide programs, many districts also haik
parent Volunt-Qrs who help maintain safety and order in the school and s.ir-
rounding community. Their duties'at school are often much the aame-ea the
paid:security aides. Off campus, in addition to working with community groups
and'the police, they conduct,public relations programs aimed at advising
parents of the high cost df vandalism. The Washington, D.C., schools have
approximately 185 safety Committees. Each committeeincludes one administrator,
three teachers, three studenta, three parents, the head custodian, the head

'of-food-services-and-anrother interested persons,--Each-sehool-sets-up-its
own system, but the aim is to identify security problems 'and get something
done about. them. And'in Alhambra, Calif., teams oPparents who keep an eye
on schools arecredited with helping to decrease vandeliaM.

Police-in-School Liaison program

A growing trend in combating vandalism and violence by juveniles is use
Of a police -in- school liaison program, often refeeried to .as "school resource
officers." Under this program, a juvenile speciallst on atull- or part-time.
basis is assigned to .a school, generally a junior or senior. -high. The Police
officer is often in contact'with nearby elementary, ptivaie and parochial
schools as part of his l'beat." His duties pareTi include patrolling halls,
grounda, the neighborhood and athletic. aed- ociel events; teaching safety and
citizenship courses; and "Counseling,"qn cooperation with. guidance officials.

Despite a fast groWingnumber of these programs, not, all school officials
/or, parents think they 4re the answer. Yet many, districts that have'adoPted
programs, often on'a pilot basis, plan .to expand them as soon as financial and

ti
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persondel resources will allow. Some districts using-the/program report a
25% to 50% decrease in juvenile referrals.

Some critice of police-in-school progr4ms say,poiice"phould net be
'assigned to schools under any circumstances. 4 They say i schools are so bad

'' However, proponents of police-0
that police have to be assigned to

programs say the -mere presence
e is no sti ulus for good behav-

ior.
of a policeman helps to improve student behavior.

Such a program is a modern approach to the old-time cop on the .teat. Pe
is the personification of law and order, but he also establishes human, per-

. sonal relationships. 'Children can look upon him as a friend,- not ajoe.

Proponents also argue that school iethe logical place to reach children
withpreventive00ograms. They say that police and schools, working together,

' can.help pupils to understand laws; promote good citizenship; and foster an .

.attitude of respect for.personal property and safety foestudents, teachers
and school property. When thejofficer knows the community ground the school
he Cein establish rapport with school faculties, patents and.businessMen.
He canhp an invaluable source of information about law enforcement and other
problems inthe neighborhood. The officer can acquaint students with dangers
In the school area, such as molesters, and providetipsfor bicycle safety
and rules of the road.

Opponents of police-in-school programs say they are an unconstitutional
invasion of student, privacy and an illegal extension of the school district's
authority. They say polieshould be involved only if a student is suspetted'
of a crime or threatens p Ysical danger -tend then only at the request of the.
principal. If a student is incorrigible, they say, he is a problem for the
sthool administration, not the policeman. Those who object to the progrA say
polige will be able-to .use unsuspecting minors as "spies" regarding the °pit-

Jona and activities of parents and other adults in the community. Another
, problem they'cite.is the possible harrassment offjuvehiles with.11 history of

delinquency through crtilual surveillance and questioning.

Few policemen, even juvenile specialiets,.have-the, neCessary training in
child psychology to succeed in such.a'program,.say,oppdhents. The 4ay 1.5

Undercover Police Pose as Students

'Sometimes problems are eo bad that school di tr resort to un-.

dercover policemen posing ad students. In.,Wew York City they have been

used to discover ithtnnAd acts of violence and to trap dope pushers.
At one high 'school a heroin ring was broken up in ,this way. tight
Students aged 15 to 18 were arrested. One NeW York official told-H&J.-

cation U.S.A. that such undercover work had been going on for years
,and had to be increased because of fights, assaults* arsen,°bomhinge
and other disorders. The agents register as students, attend classes
and take part in school activities, but the principal does not always
know they are in his school. When 5lleir mission is coppletdd they
withdraw from school'.
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is liepoielbli:for'e Policeman to maintain the image of a friend and counselor
s:Siiile aerviag in them conflieting_role.of pOliceaan.

'

Despite thenpposition, police-in-school programs have been,operating for
persy,years. Aliens& has bed plainclothesmen assigned to school duty for-ehbut
3g years. Andin:Flint, Mich., the police-spool liaison progress was started
is 195E in one junior high school-on a pilot basis. The program, aided by

Mitt_Youndltion was expanded to all secondary schools in the district
byeSeptemher 1965: Ey' 117, the,Hational -.community School Education. Assn.-
listed 13 districts, in ddition'to Pant, which had police-in-school programs:
Tucson, Ariz.; fornardCalif.`,Aaanta; Arlington Heights, Ill.; Elk Grove,
.I11,1 lit. Prospect, I11.; Wheeling, Ill.; Albion,sMichoAnn Arbor, Mich.;
Pontiac, Mich.; Edina, Minn.; Minneapolis; and 'Cincinnati.

. -

So foetid Guldolinos for Police-IrkSchool Liaison Programs

Three school distiiets--Pliont, Tucson and Cincinnati submitted guidelines,
to-Education'U.S.A. outlining how they have organized.prOgrams for security
resource officers. The guidelines-spelled-out the philosophy, purposes. and
goelsof the Programa. They Alio included responsibilities and qualifications
for security officers,, including chain of command, type of uniform, -reporting..

forms --alid7c-b-lifileibiktions equipment.' Generally, security offiCers are-paid
through oopeeir.ive arrangements with the city paying half and the school
94istricerhe other half. The guidelines ire similar in all three districts.

e Poitions of each": excerpted below, provide a broad statement that could be,.
. adapted for locaineeds.

.

Statement of Purpose (Tucs2n): "One)f:.,the pribary functions of educa-!
Lion is to help the child prepare for responsible citizenship.. The study of
laws and law enioreement,in a school setting should help the child develop a
pOiloive oohcept of policeofficers'and law enforcement.... The school re-
source officer program is a.cooperative effort of the public schools-and-ley
enforcement agencies to deyeibp a better understand,ing of law enforcement
functions and to prevent fuvenile, delinquency Ind drime.;..°'-

. .

Duties'and Responsibilities of the Security Resource Officer:.

The security resource officer strives to increase srudent understanding
and respect for law enforcement thrbugh interaction with students, in
informal situations. -

.

.f.

, .:.-

He serves as a resource personrson in talks to classes and assemblies and
*strives-himself in safesA program of an educational nature.

5,1i-

-His-sctions,should reflect understanding of the responsibility of
school staff in resolving itt}dent behaVior.

i Upoh request he assists at school- functions involving large crowds.
. ..

Through routine patrol he protects students off school grounds and
.between hope and school.

.

. \
,--
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10 impOSSible fora policeman to maintain the image of A friend and.counseloro
while s rving in the conflicting.roe of policeman.

a

Des its the opposition, police)m-school programs have beenoperstirig for
many yea84: AltantA has had plainclothesmen assigned.tä school duty fo,rabOut
..:84 years And' in-Plint, Mich., the police- school liaison prograihwas,started
in 19$8 n one 'Surlier high school on a pilot basis. The program, 'aided by

Flint's ott FoundatiOn"was'expanded to all secondary schools in the district
i by.Sente.ber 1965. By 1967, thc,national.Community School Education Atisn.....

listad I districts, in addition to Flint, which hod police-in-school programs;
,Tucson,,, riz.; Oxnard..Calif.;. Atiattal Arlington Heights 111.; 41k Grove,
.111.;,Mt Pfosnect, ill.; Wheeling, Ill.; Albion, Michiv,Ann Arbor, Mich..;

N.
P.ontiac, Mich,; Edina, Minn.;. Minneannlia; and Cincinniti.

Selected Guidelines for Police -In.School Liaison Programs

The school districts--ilint, Tucson and Cincinnati -- submitted guidelines 54-
to Education U.S.A. outlining how they have organized prograq# for security (
resource officers. The gfiidelines spelled out the philbsophyi purposes and
goals of the Programs. They also included responsibilities and quali4ications
for security officers, including chain of comm6nd, type of uniform, reporting.
lorms,ancl7comMunitations equipment. Generally, 074enriy officers are-paid
thrpugh a cooperakive arrangement, with the city paylng,half and the school
district the other half. The guidelines aredaimilar in all three districtq.
PortiZi of each, excerpted below, provide a broad statement that could be
adapted for localneeds.

, Statement of Purpose (Tucson): "One Of the pritary functions of educa-
tion IA to help the child Prepare for responsiblevcitizenShip. .The Study. of
laws and law enfbrcement in a school setting should help the third-develop a
positive concept of police offiders and law enforcement.... The school re-
source officer program is a cooperative effort of the public schools and law
enforcement agencies to develop a better understanding of law enforcement A
functions and 4o prevent juvenile delinquency and

Duties and Responsibilities of the Security Resource Officer:

The security resource officer strives to increase student understanding,
and respect for law enforcement through interaction with students in
informal s/tuations.

' \ A

He serves as a resource parson in talks to classes and assemblies and
Ckinvolves himself in safe; programs of an educational nature.

'His actions should of the responsibility of
school staff in resolving st ent beflovior.

Upon request he assisteat schol functions involving' large crowds.
.

' .

Through routine patrol he protects students Off school grounds and
between. home and school.

,
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i
He serves adia'sour oiiii.nformation about city and community agencies ,

involved in goirernme tat funotion,and4Aterprets city laws.

.

He had access to routin schoolrInfermation'auch as names, adareddea
and telephone numbers. e principal or other,prafesaionale perdon May
share records of a more c nfidential nature with him.

He may participate in case nfere ces, at the discretion of the principal,
especially where potential delinqu ncy is n, factor. But-he does not as-

,

sume the role of a case worker, or counselor.

If he interviews a student in school it must belin the credence of the
principal or designated represeneative. If the 'child must be removed

t rvie4 theyshall be permiteed.
from the school, the parent or guardian mist be ,notified in advance. If

,
parents desire to be present during an in

a

He informs-the principal concerning apprehension,of students. The
prinpipal May ask him to verify the referral of kudents to law enfoce-
went agencies or the courts.

If he..refers students to other community. agencies these are to be made
in adcordance with regular schocil procedures.

In emergency situations he may take direct action to apprehend persona
committing a serious unlawful act ih'school. -

He contributes helpful information to school guidance counselors
concerning individuals, neighborhoods and fafnilies.

He confers with parents, pupils and individuals in the community on
pre-delinquent and delinquent behavior.

He represents police and courts as a consultant in law enforcement and
juvenile probleMs.

He provides'service to neighborhood merchants and residents in school-
related problems.

The Security Resource Officer as an Instructional Resource:

The/security resource officer can serve as an instructional resource
person In the following ways:

He can assist in orientation meetings for students, faculty and community.

He can give short talks at elementary schools, acquaint pupils with police
scout car, help with PTA programs as a speaker, provide information about
specific pupils and help with school safety programs.

At secondary schools he can be a valuable resource for classes studyin
vocations, laW and order, black culture, crowd psychology, the mathe
matics of traffic engineering, driver education and health.
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T E INSURANCE PROBLEM

"A steel vault encase in concreteat the bottom of the bay" is about
the only thing schools can 1 ure against fire. This lament by Supt. Joseph
P. Zech of ASbury Park, N.J., an article on the "insurance problem," is an
overstatement. But it's the kind lament being heard with increasing fre-
quency.

Many school administrators point out that only a few years ago schools
. .

,.were wooed by. the insurance industry as "good risks." Now. this,hes changed.
'And school districts all over the,couptry are reporting difficulty in obthining
insurance. Half the districts answering the Education U.S.A survey said rates"
have increased. Many are either paying higher premiums, higher deductibles or,
in all too many instances, having policies cant led or flat-l1 slected....

About half those responding.to the Educe ion U.S.A. survey reported an__
`Increase in rates, although they.had no increase in vandalism. The others,
including several pelf-insured big city districts, reported they were victims
of increased theft, vandalism and violence -.

4

Insurance officials say it is this increase in- theft,vandaiism:and
violence; often leading Co arson, that has cauaed the increase in rates,
deductibles, cancellations and outright refusals of insurance. Frank G.
Harrington, senior vice president of Insurance Co. orNorth America, explained
the reason for the cutback Of insurance to schools :' "Today our product is
in greater demand than ever before ana'yet because Of the very thrust'of
economic and social circumstances we have been forced"to cut bac* op its
availability% As demand hasrincreased, the supply of protection hast,deerhased.
For the principle of ffisurance cannot be made to wurk\profitably inairage of
crisis. It can only work where criminal acts are 'exceptions, where-,,Ondalism
and arson are rare occurrences, where honesty and self-discipline replace
permissiveness, where accidents are accidental and where inflation at most
is mild. .

"Because we have not yet and a way to make our product available in
sufficient quantity to varidu members of the publid, we ar ...an embattled'
and beleaguered industiy. are criticized widely--by p lit officials, the
press and the public. Our public opinion surveys, condu ed to help us with
a critical sense of self- wareness and to illuminate bo problems and oppor-
tunities, confirm that ye must do a better job of both, service and ammuni-
cation to enhance our reputation." However, many schOol officials do not
buy the explanation of an industry going broke. They say "no facts and ..--

flgures 'have been presented." They claim "the insurance industry is running-)
scared." But the industry countArs: "How do you rate a social risk?"
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If ineuran'ct companies can't handle the grovIng coo of thofC, vandallam,

arson and violence, ho can? The answer to many school Officials t ederi1

or state intervention, an idea thd ineuranceqndustry di likeS. In the past

few years, some states and the federal goVernment have pied 1410 or adopted

plane which can help many beleaguered school districts. !ajar aMOng these

is the federally backed Fafi Access to Insurance Requirements (FAIR) plan.

The plan, ,ands' the direction of Che Dept. of onoing and Urban Development

(HUD), prpvides,aid in obtaining
"essential property insure ce" in High -risk

areas. This, aCeOrding to HUD, prOvided for "insurance aga net direct lode,

to property as defined and limited in standard fire policies and in (1) ex'..':
\

tended coverage, and (2) vandalism and malicious mischief en orsements there-

on, as apprbved by the state insurance authority." To quali y for insurance

aid under the FAIR Plan, the state must participate. HOD lie s 20 states,

-the District of Columfla and Puerto Rico as Participants. Information about

the plan can be_ehtained from HO regional offieee located in\New York, Phil-

adelphia, Atlanta, Chicago, Fort Worth, San Francisco, Seattle, Los Angeles

and Son Juan, Puerto Rico.

In addition to the FAIR plan, the HUD Act of 197D soya the federal gov-

cement' may enter directly into the buSineas of eel/lag crime insurance as of

Aug. 1, 1971, in states where no such ineurance,is now available.

A number of states are also moving in the direction of easing the insur-

ance problem: New Jersey recently passed a law permitting increased rates,

which made it possible for many districts to purchase insurance. Formerly

they had been denied insurance because of low rates. Twelve states aloe) have

"open competition" laws which allow rate hikes subject to later investigatiOn.

However, it has beep noted that in
Florida'retes have been constantly going

up under such elm.). SomeMtates have aloe peeped laws permitting school

districts to becoMe self - insured. And many big city districts, such as-Los

Angeles, New York, ChiCago and.others,,are largely self-insured.

A Suggetted Risk Management Progrem-,,

In addition to exploring 'vallable 'federal and state'help for insurance,

here are management practice
t ve devices which schools ca

rates. One "risk management
Schools by Vt. Howard T. Ro
(=mended risk management prac
administrative structure, ris

and safety, records, insuran

' Roberts outlines the ne
ingnd maintaining. risk ins
grams, changes in, property v

of the principles of governm
seem to warrant a new look a

beyond good housekeeping, security and protec-
adopt to make sure they get equitable insurance

rogram" is detailed in Risk Management in Public

arts of Glendale, Ariz. He seta forth 24 rec-

ices with suggeited models of such programs as

identification and analysis,,loss prevention
protection and claims and adjustment.

d for a new look by public schools in establish-

ranee: "The expanding scope of in'urance pro-

lues, )mttieased costs of buildings, reevaluation

ntal immunity and changes in social insurance

the policies and practices used tY public sari*
in establishing and maintain mg risk and insurance management programs. The '

insurance needs of local districts
will differ becausR of factors of age of
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facilities, construction, location and protected storage. However, there
are certain practices and policies that will contribute to better risk manage-
ment and protection and may lead to more economical costa," Roberts adds:
"The first part nf the risk management program is identifiestipn and analysis
of risk. The risk must be assumed, abqed, eliminated or insuked. The answer
may come from tkAwetter practice or policy for loss prevention and safety or
an alteration ti ansexisting building or facility, or it may call fora con-
certed effort owhe part of the student body. If, on the other hand, it is
impossible to use a facility, q practice or procedure without risk, it may
be decided to-eliminate the Activity or use and thus remove the risk. If the
risklis necessary, the distritt can than assume the responsibility for bud-
geting funds or transferring a, risk to a commercial insurance company."

The Roberts program offers these suggestions:

The local district should establish a risk management program with risk
identification an( analysis, a loss prevention and safety program, an
insurance programi'a claims program and a records program. Each. district
should recognize that a risk Management program is an individualized
program, constructed to Meet the needs of that specific district.

Districts should develop a statement of policy to serve as the guideline.
for risk management.

,

The board of edUcatsion should appoint one school official to be respon-
sible for the risk management program. The board should see this
responsibility as-time consuming and consider the personnel carefully
with regard to time available for the supervision of such 6 program'
and the training of personnel in managing a.risk program.,

The person responsible for the program should establish and maintain a
training program for district personnel in all areas of risk management.

The- risk manager should solicit the cooperation and involvement of all
employes.and students in the loss prevention and safety program. The
risk manager should involve specialists in the program, if possible...

Records of all/facets of'the risk management program should be complete, .
current and rifidily available fort use in the district insurance program.
Special forms should be developed for reporting.purposes.

/
'The risk manage: should establish and maintain current inventories

,

and ' a

. ..

realistic appraisals.
...

All typ49 of insurance protection and insurance companieli should be
considered in placing insurance business. All means of economies in
purchasing insurance protection should. be considered by the risk manager
and incorporated in specifications and directions to insurance companies.

The risk manager should create'"an awareness, not fearo.of risks on the
part of district personnel.

The.risk program should be reviewed i its entirety at regular intervals.
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WORKING WITH STUDENTS

Since students commit most of the vat4daliae and much of t11e violence,

involviog,them in preventive,programs is a must. Again, there are no pat

(anawers'42.0ne often suggeatedanswer is that school officials involVe stay.- -,

dente in n11 kinds of decisions that affect them,. from dress and hair codes

to curriculum. The Syracuse survey, which referred to the principal as the

"man-in-the-middle," said' that the principal, especially, in poverty communi-

ties, cannot be "'represented' by a lesser offidial." And, the report said,

the principal,must be "a'very good-listener...must be slow to react to vili-

fication, obscene epithets or other verbal assaults...must produce repeated,

frequent proof to stndents and his school's community that hia administration

km really working on the problems they all have--not co-opting students'and

parents or, worse, duping them. The one kind of administrator or teacher

that ity youngsters can spot quickly and clearly is a fake."

The report gave the following hints regarding disruptions:-

Remember that, disruptive tent! are rarely carefully planned or pro-
.

grammed and ore often triggered by an insignificant occurrence. "The

best principals work hard to create a whole school setting where the
probability of explosion is low."'

41 Know and develOp a "feel" for'how potential disrupters might respond in'

a tense situation.

Get the authority to deviate from conventional administrative guidelines
if an unconventtOnal'Aliaruptive situation arises. "Above all, maintain

a professional, eating throughout a disruptive event." It the students

or a community-group sense the Principal is rattled, it will probably
increase the "successful" disturbance.

Numerous useful prograls have been developed to implvestudentb. Here
are examples:

San Antonio (Tex.) Independent Sihool District has a series of 15 semi-

nars for high school seniors to acquaint them with the intricacies of law and

law enforcement. Called "Government Action." the seminars include not only
how the law works, constitutional rights and how police agencies function
but also vocational opportunities in law enforcement.

Portland, Ore., conducts a,Saturday meeting -for hundreds of youngaters
in numerous schools during which they can learn through graphic displays how
vandalism damages their school and hurts their education.

V

ti
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Other suggestions from schooljen reporting to Education U.S.A. includ
getting kindergartners to express ideas on the subject; using community clean-
up campaigns to g4t into the subject and to.stOulate pupil Cooperation.;
letting. children participate in aaking their classrooms and schools more
attractive; encouraging community youth groUps and churches to participate
in bpautification and vandalism education progiams.

1 ,

Expulsion, Student Discipline and Vandalism

Is expulsion, in- school detention, spanking or tougher discipline the
answer - -or one of the,answersto increasing vandalism and violence? In the
heat 9f anger, frustration, the shock of particularly destructive or violent
incidents, these are often proposed as the first. "'solutions.!' Parents and
many school officials call for A "crackdown" on "malcontents and hoodlums"
and the firing of any school person who can't control them.

'
.. ,

Disciplinary measu 8, maybepweVer, mabe more of an exercise An venting
frustration than a reall tic 'solution. Expulsion causes a real dilemma in
many school distriAs'an ,results in many of the so-called "outsideie" causing
problems. Yet there is ebate on the issue.

/
."

,

Some principals feel that short-term expulsionSeveral days--is ayoiding
the'issue, ; This point was made by the. New York High Schoolr Principals Assn.

.

which said that New York's short-term expulsion policy only briefly intern
rupted some students from their mischief making and destruction. An associa-
tion spokesman said in 1969, whe the district's security guard program was

de>
being proposed, that it "...does n t provide for any real method for educating.
the hostile, the arrogant and th criminal."

On the same 'subject, another New York City educator said 80% of the
problem could be stopped. if the schools could be freed of 4,000 to 5,000
students who are causing difficulties. Another critic declared: "You have
kids in schools who are guilty of assault, arson, rape and dope pushing. They
are suspended and back in school in one day." He added that for some reason
many city and other officials feel the schools can handle. them, although the
jails and'other social agencies can't. Someone has to realize that "some kids
ate not educable," he said. ,

4 -

The Syracuse survey noted tat all the high schools it studied "retain.
the age...old...power and practice o suspension and expulsion." It pointed out
that 'overcrowding" has been used 0 an excuse for dismissal - -in many cases,
without the benefit of due process'.

"The dilemmas are real," said the report. "A few disruptive students
can make it quite impossible br the majority. in the'school community to
carry on normal educational fanctions. On the other hand, throwing disruptive
students out of school is likely to increase delinquent behavior in the wider
community and to produce a nucleus of very real 'outside agitators' Oho return
to the school building or its periphery for purposes of further disruption."

San Francisco's James J. Hamrock also stressed the suspension problem in
his testimony to the'California committee probing attacks on teachers.
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Suspension, he shid,--seems to create'drifters from school to-school. He noted
that in 1963-64 an Francisco had 5,800 students on suspension. This figure
went up to 14,288 in 1969-70.

The Senate Subcommittee on,Juvenile Delinquency claimed in its 1970 re-
port that many schools encourage unruly students by taking the wrong action
first. The minimum step is to remove them, the subcommittee said. "Then,
the next step is to treat them." The Syracuse survey also stressed that dia*,
ruptive children shotild be treated, rather than disciplined. It said the
practice of requiring suspended or.expelled pupils to bring a parent or
other adult to school with them in order. to be reinstatdd "canrbrutaliie the
troubled and troublesome youngster even fOrther by. involving punishment-prone
parents in the disciplinary process:" '

4..

\id:Detention, such as forced study halls, dark closets or a prison-like at*
mosphere, while providing a "Custodial. function," probably does no more gaol
than prison does foi Criminals. The rate of recidivism is High in both cases.
Rather, the report Stressed, the answer might lie in attempting the more
expensive and more 484eult humane approach of the "positive influence of
able guidanoe'counselbra or supervisory personnel who take the time and
trouble to work with a disturbed youngster."

The social costs of "detention psychology" are inordinately greater than
those of "intelligent, psychological rehabilitation," the report said. But
too -flew schools understand this reality and fewer have tried a more positive
approach. "The most exemplary practices we have observed in a'mumber of urban
settings have involved special schools for the 'unruly,'" the report said.
"These are usually designed' to. be short-run, socializing agencies (often with
non-school environment) in whi4h intensive efforts are made to 'get through'
to the student, to discern the nature of his problem and to help him in -a
personal way back to the heightened socialized motivations. An example of
this type of public institution is the '600' schools in New York City. Private
examples in New York state would be Children's Village in Westchester County
or St. Christopher's School at -Dobbs Ferry., Unfortunately,-such arrangements
are rare. Far more Oammon are practices symbolized....by an old and decaying
high school in the East where students in detention spend their time copying
the Bill of Rights over and over again."

Oecc.irse, there are nqmerous other examples of schools attempting to
deal with thinbled and troublesome younsters in a positive -way. California
requires that all districts provide continuation high schools. Students in
these schools are usually the dropouts, the "turded off," the troubled and
the troublesome. In'amattempt to prevent these schools from being primarily
tustOdial institutions, many of the better ones try to provide individualized
programs for their students, who often have jobs and attend school only part
time. San Francisco's Opportunity High School has received glowing praise
from some of its students. They urged the school board to approve another
like it. Said one student: "It's really pathetic that there are a lot of
kids walking the street with no school to go to, and even with no home to go
to, and some are selling dope. Opportunity High provides part of the-Answer."

There is no evidence to show that a "crackdown" in discipline,-spanking,
suspension or exprion does much more than intensify the problem in many
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cases, and in too many school districts. -There have been-no concrete, positive
results even in cities, which have laws punishing parents for the acts of their
delinquent children,

Rest But n: -Irt of the Battle,0 t.two-thirdIT of the .itricts responding_te the Education U.S.A.
aUryey reported they take civil action against pupils (or parents) when van-
daliam guiIt'is established: This at first. s usually a request for the

th-*-

parent tO pay the damages or a portion ot them (dome states have a UMW.,
If the request ie ignored, action is taken -'fn small claims or superior court.

Howeyer, school officials say the amounts recovered are "minimal,"-"die-
appointing" or "very low." A Uember of them complained that they get-little
cooperation from the courts. Many children involved in vandalism come from
poor horn ere deprivation exists and restitution is impossible.. Other
deviant dren,often hold financial responsibility laws as a club over
the he of their parents.

Though they'to not have high hopes that vigorous attempts -at rest tutfon
will, have any dramatic effect on curbing vandalism, many school offici is
art making such programs a part of their overall Pattie against vanda ism.
Evidence can be found in the Baltimore report which shows thatthe av rage
collected in restitution on a per-pupil basis rose steadily.from 1966 to 1969.

In Jo, 1966-67 report; for example, the gross per-pupil loss fo the 39
reportia4 aistricts was $1.20 and =restitution averaged 7 cents, an a era&
net loss of $1.13. In 1967-68,- grass, loss was $1:87 with reatituti n in-
creasing to 18 cents, a net loss of $1.69. In '1968-69, gross loss as $1.91
with restitution up to 28 cents, a net loss of $1.63.

.Loa Angeles is among the-districts vigorously pursuing restit Lion. It
told Education U.S.A. it was pressing a policy of taking parents t court to
pay for damages caused by their children. In November 1070, suit againW
parents had passed the $100,000 mark. Damage awards hadlreached he $17,592

. mark. Many .of the cases were listed' as "pending." Los Angeles a so reported
that the district had won 49, of 50 cases filed in 1969. The dist ict'had
recovered- $21,203 in direct - collection efforts in 1969-70. A di trict report
'notes that letters are sent to parents demandleg payment if the amage is over
,$20. As many'as five letters are sent before court action is_in tinted.

4

A nember of districts make students work off their debts for vandalism
damage. Oklahoma City follows this policy. It also may notify parents that
the student's report card will be withheld until damages are paid ikr a student'-'
work agreement is arrived at. Bud Tatum, director of the Oklahoma City schools'
security department, said the work system is generally for students whose
parents can't afford to pay for damages. The student can work off the debt.
at $1.75 to $2 an hour, performing gardening and other tasks.

"Sometimes, where painekng is involved, the district may furnish the
paint," said Tatum. "But We make the child do the painting, to cover up
whatever he's written on.the wall. The-approach 4ppends on the circumstances."
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Flint has about 15,000 visitors a year who come to study the program,
says Clancy. "And most of the visitors are astonished at the good condition
of schools that are 30 to 40 year old. There's notping written on the walls,
for example.... We even - roller -skate on the gymnasium floors, with special
skate wheels. We've found it impossible to wear out a school."

Flint is not entirely free of vandalism, says Clancy. tie-points out,
however, that the schools are open to the community every nfiet for Various

-programa, some until 11:30-p.m., and all day Saturday. Clancy says the van-
daliSm that has occurred, in several of the "inner-city schcielb," happened
afte4- the.schools closed op Saturdayprop Sunday. Out of 50 schools, there
aronly about three where we have had vandalism and that's usually glass
breakage," says Clancy.

The Flint schools became involveatin a total community-School program
because the 1935 recreational experiment in six schools did little,to elimi-
nate juvenile crime. While.thoirsands of children participated in the early
program, juvenile crime was not deterred.

.

"Investigations revealed that children behaved well on the playgr und,"
says a brochure on the program,,"but when they_returned to trAg.ic home
they reverted to the influence of their dnvironment. Thus a second nee
was recognized."

This second need was that something had to be done to help families with
delinquent chi/dr , especially those fgom deprived homes. Six visiting
,teachers were trai d to go into the homes and, as the-brOchure relates,
"the tragic conditi ns provided'altb impetus for the first stirrings of an
adult education p ram." Also out of this nucleUs came the numerous other
programs that ma /up Flint's school community concept.

Flint stre ses that what the distritt is doing "is not original." But
it is "lopg,7 d, bread in scope and of value iriproving the worth of tern
munity assumption of responifEllity for salving community problems." 4...

I .The programs used by Flint ate varied:

Better Tomorrow for Urban Child--This is a preschool program aimed at
more effective.citizenship, including raising the level of schq01 readily
nass, developing motivation for learning, improving the child's self-
imag4 and improving teacher - community relationships. The program con-
sists of six mOor segments: prekindergarten, inservice training, tieaLal
currlculumh,develppment, enrichment through community schools prograM,
provision of instructional slaterials.

Matt Crime and Delinquency Prevention Program- -This is a county jail
rehabilitation program'Which offers high schoolcourses: testing, group
therapy, remedial reading, job placement, work release and follow"-up ser-
vices to inmates. Also included is.a positive action program for youth
on probation, a juvenile home enrichment program and pelicesdhool cadets.

Regional Team Approadh to Pupil Welfare Problems--See the outline for
this program on the following page. 0
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.COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT: AN ESSENTIAL INGREDIENT

Most school .official, responding to Education' J.8,A queries said the
answer to ending, or .at le st drastically minimizing, vandalism and violence
lies in the communit' y. The said parents, studeqts and citizens must be in-
volved "Completely." -They s erred to agree with the Syracuse survey; "

community which does not feel it has effective ways to make use of thefit
,Stakes it has in its school wi 'treat that'school in a negative way."

Getting the community involved, however, is not simple. Apathy,' enspi-

cion, pointing the finger of blame at others or at the.schools, all exist in
the community. ManW school districts are exploring ways to overcome this
community inertia and suspicion. Programs being tried are often referred to
SS'action Lather than reaction programs.

FlIntftwistkmoolEsEhoine

0 A "lighthouse program" for involving- the community,the Flint Community
School Prograi, is being emulated by more than 400 districtp. The Flint
program was started in 1935 with.$6,000 contributed by the Charles Stewatt
Mott Foundationof Flint.

Initially it was an after-school recreational program for youngsters in'
six schools. The program now involtes92,900 persons per week. This means
schools are operated 3,800 hours annually' instead of the traditional 1,400.

.

In-school and after-school activities under the direction of a community
school coordinator in each school include adult education, recreation, arts
and crafts, health clinics and forums, teen counseling, social enrichment,
job counseling and placement, the police-school liaison pogram, regional
counseling teams, personalized curriculum programs, preschool-programs and
crime and delinquency prevention programs.

To carry on these programs, the Mott Foundation has contributed an esti-
mated $20 millidn to the Flint schools. Flint spends about 5% of its school

(i

udget on tilt programs and Flint educators credit the programs and their in.!.

N:A luence on the community for the passage of eight successive tax-increase
lections in 18 years.

, .

Asst. Supt'. Peter L. Clancy, ditecEor of ttie Flint program claims it
is,preventing vandalism. "We have very specific, concrete results," he says.
"The-teenagers think, of the schools as the place they play basketball--their-

place--and they don't throw rocks Stat."
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REGIONAL TEAM APPROACH TO PUPIL WELFARE PROBLEMS
It* Waal may Originate' with:
Principal
Teacher.
Nurse
Member of Counseling Team
Community Agency

CP iatriezennt

Community

PROBLEM
Upon identification of a
problem, the problem is
referred to the chairman
of the Regional Counseling
Team for appropriate at'
tention

/ Counseling, Team
mAt a regular meeting of a.

the Team, the Team mem.
bers will: b.
a.. Determine t h c enter

geney of .the problem c.
b. Set up the case con-

ference at the appro-
pria a time and place d.

Cour sating Team
1. Dear, of Students
2. Dean of Counseling
3. Nurse Counselor
4. Visiting Teacher
5. Pollee Counselor

Casa Conference Implementation ,
Committee Members

Mike preliminary study Implementation of t h e
of probleth Case Conference Commit-
iketunlulatc data w., tee will be carried on by...
pupil " various m embers who
Decide on further di- need to be, involved, each
agnosis and/or treat. carrying on with whatever ,

ment and/or referral skill he may have for the
Set up further confer- diagnosis or-,treatment of
once if necessary the problem,

Casa Conference Committee
1. Counseling Team
2. Representatives from schools

involved; such as:
3 Representatives from Pupil Per -

donnel DiVision
4. Representatives from Com.

munity Agencies: such as:
Principal
Nurse
Teacher
Thirochial
County
Community,School

Director
Court
Child Guidance
Family Agencies
Urban League

Evaluating and
Reporting

The Implementation Mem,
bers will make regular
progress reports to the....-9.
Case Conference Commit. /
tee, and will make refer:
rals, to outside agencies
through 'Pupil Personnel
Division,

Implementation
Members

Any of the Personnel from
the Case Conference Com.
mittee, whq are involved
with f u rt he r diagnopis
and/or treatment.

Flint lists positive results from its progrlds. Among themi

The program avoids duplication of efforts by public agencies, It also
encourages other agencies, as well as the schools, to be responsive to
human needs.

The program encourages many adults to obtain a high school diploma and f

to continue with their education.

Support has tripled and quadrupled for such agencies as Bed Feather,'
SFMCA, YWCA, Boy Scouts, Girl Sco4s, Big Sisters and others.

Enlightenment of broad segments of the community has led to progress in
correcting social injustices.

Flint was the first mayor American city toelect a black mayor and
first to pass a referendum favoring an open occupancy ordinance.

For more informatiod on the Flint Community School Program, w .te: Na
tional Community School Education Assn., 923 E. Kearuley St., Fl , Mich. 48502.

1".
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APPENDIX

SUGGESTIONS FOR SECURIITY

The Los Angeles City School Diserict has developed a Manual on Property"
Protection w idh Was idistributed to all district schools. Excerpts from the

-

--:Mandel follow:

No 0 /0
The first consideration in he care- nd prot tion A property is the

matter of plant security. This can be determined only by a physical survey
of'the buildings and grdunds in order to check their vulnerability to att Olt:

i
Those making such surveys should consider plant security in relation to b th.,,
vandalism by juveniles and 'attadlts_by professional burglars who are seeki 4 4'

Money, equipmenti"Duainess machines, etc. 'Other areas of diffi-. .'"

cultya so are disc,ssed 'for the purpose-of drawing attention to dangers,
other than those of theft and vandalism.. r

1 PLANT SURVEY

&boors and Windows

All outside openings should,receixe special attention. Doors should be

examined as to the type of class in the panels, if ant, and the possibility.
%that the glass might easily be removed or broken out permitting reaching', he
inside latch or knob for the purpose of opening the door. , Doof locks'ehtd
be examined to determine_whether they are in good condition or may be "el pped"

by insertion of a knife blade simil .object. The space between double

_ doors may require the mounting of met plate to eliminate the possible

insertion of a wire and thus the op ratio of the panic bar,

The height of windows above the ground should be considered as well
as whether they Tay be observed from the street or neighboring houees. Win-

down and -doors that are concealed from view by trees. or shrubs provide bug-
glare with excellent points of entry into buildinDs. If windows seem dipe-.,

cially vulnerable, it may be deemed necessary to loll heavy screens,
bars or grills.

Roofs

e in

c1

d
Easy access to roofs constitutes a hazard which sould-be if

possible, and roof hatches should be fastened securely from the -i

order to avoid entry via this-route. .(Copp_retry-to general consensus, the

local fire department has approved securing roof hatches "provided that the
method of securing does not prevent reasonably fast access to the roof for

emergency purposes.") Transom windows which provide entry directIyarom
roofs- into claSsrooms or offices Should be provided with safety installs-

-- Lions to prevent such entry.

L

5
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Fenced

Fence4 serve a dual purpose. They are, moat importantly, hrected to

prevent children from running from the school grounds into the streets with

the possibility of injury', but they also serve the purpose of discouraging

entry to the grounds and buildings. .Attention should,be directed to the com-

plete enclosure orgrounds, and at the point where feAces connect with build-

ings it should be ascertained whether the structures themselves providb a

means of, climbing over the fenctli.ISLAtOS should be locked when school is not

in sestion. The erection of.fene0 add'the careful securing of gatestliMi-
natd.the probabildty Oat schoel Oyemises may become public thoroughfares.

Fire. Hazards

1
No security earl/V.1s complete without consideration of fire hazards.

The entire plane and grounds should be carefully examined with regard to

locations of combustible materials, and where danger exists the situation

0 ' should be remedied ipmediately. -Such conditions should tweet" allowed to

exist, even temporarily Thd handling, storage and moving about of inflpm-

mable.materialt should receive continuous attention. 1

to, EQUIPMENT SURVEY

A careful survey of the interior of a plant will determine the exposure

- of equipment to attack by burglars seeking to carry it away. One important

point to consider Is whether a specffic piece of equipmpit is in the bent Q

.BILlocation in relationship to its frequency of use Past experiences have

roved that equipment getting infrequent use is too often left in a vUlner-

able. location when not too great an inconvenience would be encountered by

keeping 1t safely locked away when not lease. This particularly applies

to such /tome as projectors, radios, transcription machines,'television

sets, etc. When business are'placed in a permanent location, in,

cluding machines in typing cla ooms, they should be bolted securely Co

.tablet or desks. This has bden donein many school plants with e4tremely

.good,results. Another suggestion is that typing.classes be'located on

upperfloors, Burglars like to strike Mast and. run, and are not likely to

spend 6uch.time with equipment so.secured and to situated.

a

1

o
.

,.,
Cupboardtr and ,,

,

,

There has been"much comment'regarding the locking of cup ards.:"PSome

..,, . administrators feel that they dhould not be locked beCausd.a rowler bent

.on stealing the tontentercan fqrcethe doors and Aonsidaral damage results.

This'same principle mtght,be applied to other situaelonsi e en to the locking

.. Ar doors and windows of acHboltbuildings, since anyone determined to force

An entry can do 'so by the aOpticaCion, of the necessary force. However, since

many 'entries may be discourAged,..it is rocommeqed thqt cupboards be securely.

locked at All times. ManY'schbol adminiWators, th evaluating thd physical

tacitties of their plants, make a detqtmination as to the btst 16clati,on for

4.
. ,,a!i .

e

. ,

I
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!
a.

storing equipment-which is not in constant use. The best location seems to

be a Closet with a solid door, a good lock and with no extegior window. If

practical, the selection of several such locations is recommended.
.

a. ,

Bungalows _ c.

. Bungalows and other isolated buildings are targets for break-inss there-
fore, a minima of equipment should be kept there. Much equipment is stolen

from isolated buildings, particularly from bungalows, since they are usually
of less sturdy construction and are comparatively easy to break into. Bungs-

.

lows have been the subject of many arson eases, and this factor should be con-
, sidered in the storing of valuable equipment which might be destroyed by fire

and in the storing of inflammable liquids such as paint thinners,'etc. Bunga-

low windows should be equipped with shades or venetian blinds which may be
=drawn when school is no in session. Thiti' can prevent easy "casing" of equip-

ment and supplies which bust be left in the 'building because it is impractical
to remove them each night.

1.

INVENTORIES,
.

Keeping accurate inventories is a definite responsibility of administra-

tors, Valuable equipment is entrusted to their care, and the absence of a
complete, accurate and up4to-date inventory,lin addition to showing a lack
of attention to such matters, may prove to be embarrassing if the administra-
tor is subpoenaea into court, which he may well be, to testify regarding the
identity and ownership of equipment placed in his school o4 office.

.

Inventories, to be useful in court, must be current. A Complete 0

tory must be taken at least once a year. In addition tosbeing 'accurate and
complete, an inventory must bear the signature of the w/ploye Who conducted

it. It is important that one person, be responsible for thebe records and

that.this person be prepared to testify that he (or4she) personally read and
.recorded the serial numbers and other descriptions of each item. 4

ON -

The most valuable inventory is one in Which the permanent rocs-Ulm of
each item oequipment is noted,. In cases yhere equipment is moved from room
to room a notation should be made showing alch relocations in order to assure

control and responsibility. This method also provides'd speedy means of ac-

curately reporting losses in case a bufglary takes place. C

o

WALK-IN THEFTS.
. . ,

.
.

One form of theft which causes great irritation to employes of,r.he Los
Angeles City School District, as well as being a source of considerable loss
of Board ofIllucation4properiy, is that of the walk-in burglar. This person

enters school buildings, ddring daytime hours; for the pole purpose bf com-

mitting a theft. His method of operation is to roam about the hallweysor
in and out of unoccupied. classrooms seeking an opportunity to steal a pyrse

. 4

. '46
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storing equipment which is not in constant use. The bode location seem; to

,b, a closet solid door, a good lock and with no exterior window. If

practical, the sol:ection'of'aeveral. such locations is viCommended.

...ltu.D.w04.49,_ .
., , .

,' 'Bungalows and othei. -isolated buifdingb are targets for break-inst there-

fordi'a Minimum of equipilerie should be kept there. Much equipment is stolen

from $polatid buildings. particularly from bungalows. since'they are usually
of leer sturcirconstrugtion and arp comparatively easy to break into. Mtge-
loWs have beep the.sUbject of many arson cases, and this factor should be eon-,
Oldered in thdsto, ng of valuablc equipment which might be destroyed by fire

and in the stori of inflammable liquids such as paint thinners, etc. Bunga-

low windows,shd dae equi pediwith,ahades or venetian blinds which may be

drawn when sch 1 is no n SCSEligil. This can prevent easy "casing" of equip-

ment and supp lea whit use be left 0 the .building'because it Is impractical

Eo remove the each night.

1 . II.

. INVgNTORIES

"

i t

Keeping, accurate inventories a a definite reoponsibility of administra-

tors. Valuable equipMent is eutrubted to their care, and the absence of a
complete, accurate and up -to -date inventory,, in addition to showing a lack

tor la spbpoenaed.into court, whi h he may well be, to
p

:nify regarding the1
of attention to mash matters, muy rove to be embarrassing if- the administra-

tor
and ownership of equipment placed in his ochool or office:.

o.

Inventories, to be useful in court, must be current. A Complete inven-

tory must bo,taken at Itast once a year. In'addition toAeing 'accurate and

2 co*lote, an inventory must bear 'the oignatue of the edhloye who conducted

it. It is important that one person be reoponoikle for these records and

that this person be prepared to testily that he(orohe) personally read and .

A recorded the serial numbers and ofher description° of each item.

The moomvaluable inventory is one in which the permanent lOcation of

oath item ob'equipment is noted. In-caues yhero equipmentata moved from room

to room a notation should be made showing sdch relocations to order tossoure

contra' atid,reopensibility. This method also provides d spoedy moans otac-
curately reporting looses in case a,burglary takes place.

"

. WALK-IN THEFTS

One form, of theft which causes great irritation to,employes of the 'Los

Angeles City School District, as well as'beinga source of considerable loss

of Board of Education property, is that of the walk-in burglar. This person

enters school buildings; duAng daytime hour°, for the oole purpose of cos -

mitting theft. Rio method of operation in to roan about the hallways br

in and out of unoecupie0. clabarooms seeking an lappor unity to steal a puree

J50
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or other peroonal property of employes or t6 carry away item of equipment
which are easily handled.

Thio criminal, if accootA, pretends to-be a workman, to be looking for
employment, to be trying to contact hiu child, or toe() oomeother subterfuge.
He io usually familiar enough with school procedures to make hio otory -seem
aomcwhat plausible.

The beatProtection against ouch violators Jo to be con
cious t f strangers or persona unknown to employes ran to demand ide
tion. If the peroon io unable to produce pro Per identification, he should
be escorted, not directed, to the office of the principal. In any event,
the license number of any automobile driven by.the soopect should be obtained.
If .the principal. Jo unable to resolve the matter tq hie oatiofactibn, he..
ohould contact the police and the Security Section immediately.

'

ly ouopi -

en

REY CONTROL

Thin io a complex problem. Administrators are concerned with providing
proper acceao to ochool areas forpersons who must work in those arena. At
the name time, they are concerned that the impropr isouing and care of kayo
not constitute a hazard to security.

The following io quoted from Board Rule 1705 -- School Building Keys for
Elementary, Junior High, Senior High and Adult Schools:

Possession of master kayo shall be limited to the engineer,' watch-
man, custodian, principal, vice-principal, land other peroonnel aO
designated by the principal. At the beginning of each school year,
keyo,to individual roomy shall be issued by the principal to each
regularly assigned teacher. At the clone of each ochool year, or
when a teacher will no longer be aadigned to the odhool, whichever
occurs firot, kayo previouoly issued to him shall bo returned to
the principal. 'Each prindipal ohall keep in the otficecomplete
seta of individual room keys to be loaned to day-to-day substitute
teachers when those are assigned to the ochool. Theme keys are to
be returned to the office atjthe close of each ochool day. ,

SECURITY LIGHTING

The matter of security lighting at school'planto has been the subject of
debate by administrators. The present policy regarding decreased lighting is
°geared to provide proper protection to property with the accent oo,inside
lighting of the buildings. This policy is supported by otatistics and ppt.0
expoiience of those charged with providing property protection. Administr ors

to , are expected to follow' the security lighting recommendations of the Security
Section,. These are dstablished,by on-the-spot surveys conducted during the
nighttime hours. Should there be any doubt regarding lighting, the Security
Sectlon will assist in clarification of the matter." 4'

fs
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OPENING OF NEW SCHOOL PLANTS

In the period prioriba and durini'the first few weeks of ocCual opera-
tion, board o educationOroperty is constantly being received at new school
sites. Also uring this period, workmen of various contractors, subcontrac-
tors, vendor' deliverymen, etc., are active at ouch schools. This is a pe-
riod of,extrem hazard to board .of education-owned property.

Open. arriial of a shipment of oupplion or equipment, all items should'be
carefully-4-ected with invoice and shipping order as they are unloaded.- Great
care should(q''exercised in the storage of such items pending their distribu-
tion to their permanent destinationa throughdut the school.

It Co suggested that,only administrative personnel poseess' keys to re-
ceiving or stdragd-artas and thlit_ALLinon-board of education employee be
constantly supervised when, of=daCessity, they must work in these areas.

It is recommended that prior to the acceptance of the completed-141
plans, or at each time as the first board of education -owned pr party is
liveredo a new site, the key control of the storage area be r stricted t
board of education auperviaory personnel and not with the contr ctoro. Ld
the past severe looses have been suotoined through the uae of loot keys, m is-
appropriated keys, unauthorized uie of keys, and/or mysterious diaappearaa es.
The Security Section will.dooperate in matterolaf selection of storage 11008
or key Matzo/ at.new sehool plants.

",
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APPENDIX

Thu Dade County (Fla.) Public School Distrat sends the following "post
curd" to neighbors of its schools seeking their cooperation in reducing

vandalism:

dt

DADS COUNTY PURLIC SCHOOLS
Decurity Department

9119 fo. USW Itithanty
666-1031

Neteheet
TIM Daide County Public schools earnestly seek your cobtowallon

Controlling vandalism at our schools. Should you obtstwil any untilwal
activities that C/1041 YOU 50 suspect vendettem. ore twealitn, please cell the .

EMeigency riunigetted on the Over Info Of 11111 cord. Such activity might
wwws .

Paolo on umfool bolifiloot
Dewslyeens el any Mod u,

UnelfM100 Soy MA dock
TINVOrkel malts IN 95441504 IN owl kind of A000
idlina MI5 Me
NoreWts 1 HAW* wow WA*, In Ile esOooffonl
MIMI 5411 Mole,

Meese do not hesitate So call,.:4 truly my many Otters tainsayen
money. NOP us 10 p005.0 your K 0. E. L. Whichus

lumintendent

FOR IMUSINCY SIRVICI

CALL

No Sure T. ON* The hoof

Locofloo Of Thy Incident

You Aro Ittporflo,

The shove phone number connects you with the
Communications Center of the Paco Department
On receipt of your message a Ponce DePertment
Patrol Car will be clispetclied by radio to toucan..
de e the Ineldent

We out eporectste your cooperation_ You *111
nut need to Writsti trout name d you do not now.

551
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APPENDIX

The Dade County (Fla.) Public School District hao prepared, the following
form letter to send to patents of children involved in damage to its schools: .

May 1, 1969

)00000090000000C0(XXX
normuommoommoot
]onoommacoompoomoi

Dear xxxxxxxxxxxxxxx:

The following information has come-to!" the atteption of

this office regarding damage to pu t school property by

your child:

NaMo: .)(1000CXXXXXX)000000000CXX)00002(
School Involved and Date: ,Melrose Elementary

- From October 196T
To September 1968

Total Cost: $133.99 Your Share: $66.99

Under the Florida Part Resplasibility L004Florida
Statutes 45.20), the parent of a minor child/6re liable

for such damage. Will you,rtherefore, please use the en-
closed envelope to mail a check or money Or46i for your
share made payable to the DADE COUNTY BOARD OF PUBLIC IN-

STRUCTION.

Your prompt attention to this matter, will he appre-

ciated.

Enclosure
.cc: Principal

Sincerely
(
yours,

John W. Tyler, Director
SeCurity Der:arta:eft

u.
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Foreword

The project described in this report was
Initiated as a pilot program by the City of
Pasadena and the Constitutional Rights Foun-
dation during the 1973-1974 school year. Funds
were made available through a discretionary
grunt from Region IX of the Law Enforcement
Assistance Administration. LEAA has become
increasingly convinced that well- conceived and
implemented education programs can be of
great value in developing a citizenry which sup-
ports due process or rO32,.

Mayor Titm Bradley.of Los Angeles became
interested in the prOject objectives and approach 1
and asked to sec sonic evidence of student reac-
tions to the program. As Soon as he was satisfied
that the project) model did involve students
effectively in a study of the criminal justice
system. the Mayor became a supporter of the ef-
forts of the Foundation to expand the'. project

the Los Angeles City Unified
Schools. , Ince the end of the pilot year,-with the
help of Ma Mayors office, additional funding
has been secured through the. Los Angeles
County Regional Justice Planning Board and
the California Office of Criminal Justice Plan-
ning for the expansion of this program
throughout the Los Angeles City School
System.

Over a three-year period, the expanded pro-
ject will be presented for implementation to the

area superintendents of hit twelve administrative
s' districts in the sail system. At the conclusion

. of the holding period, it is expected that this
model will have influenced most of ttiO,junior
and senior high schools in the city tikontinue-
offering elective courses on the administration
of justice which emphasize community-based
learning, extensive use or outside resources in
the classroom and student peer teaching.

There are nittroups and individuals who
deserve our !ha s for their help during the
pilot year of the project. In particular. Cornelius.
Cooper, Director of Region IX of LEAA, Mr.
William Boone of the Pasadena's Mayor's Of-
fice, and Mr. Clayton Knauss. Assistant Con-
troller of the Finance Department of Pasadena
were responsible for making the project possi-
ble, In addition, Chief tRobert H. McGowan
and Sgt. Terry Blumenthal of the Pasadena
_Police Department and Lt. John Cowan of the
Long Beach Pollee Department, the Pasadena,
Long Beach and Los Angeles City Schools,
Jerry Kaplan, Pasadena Probation Department,
and Douglas McKee of the Los Angeles County
District Attorney's Office deserve special thanks
for their special contribution to this prograr.
Thanks also thus' be given to the heads or each
city and county justice agency for recognizing
the need for and participating In this program.

St
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Project Summary

Funded by the Law Enforcement Assistance
organized crime, and juvenile gangs. In most

Administration for 1973.1974, under Grant No cases, students were encouraged to research

73.DV-09-0040, this project was designed to in. those topics through (kid experienced in the

crease both student knowledge about, and various agencies that took place throughout the

islittutionalized within the United States

positive self-concept and the building of er-
Within that larger framewysik. incrousi -g

meat of learning packets; each student, for at
least one peer.teaching activity.

2) Presentations by Resource Personnel.

waive affect toward, the justice system as in. year, Each class was responsible for the develop.

teaching and other personal skills among
Representatives of agencies such as the Call-

students, as well as the modification or justice
forniu IfighwaPPatrol, the police ,pf various

personnel attitudes towards students, were seen communities. Fill, the Los Angeles Public

as Important and related sub-goals.
Defender's °Mee. the Los Angeles District-AIL--

Three schools (Muir, Jordan and Roosevelt
torney's office, the Los Angeles County Probe-

High Schools) in the Los Angeles area were
truce Department, the Colffornie Youth

chusen as participants Besides attendance AI . Authority, the Department of Community Ser.

regular .classes taught live days a week during vices, the Lot Angeles County Coroner's office.

the snout year. three teacherkoordinalors and
and the Pasadena City Prosecutor made presen-

;.,
. some seventy -Bare students were trained men. tattons in the classrooms. Throughout the year,

sively in ti ten -day workshop. (Part of them had
law student Advisors from the University of

this experience prior to the opening of school;
California at Los Angeles Law School. the law

most or the remaining students during
school---......schookoltho,University of Southern California, . ...

vacation). . ,
and Southwestern University School of Law,

Although that intensive training included worked within the experimental classrooms,

presentations by lawyers and other justice helping students to understand, for example, the

department personnel, as well as participation purpose of a preliminary hearing, to prepare for

with members of police departments In u mock trial, and to research materials for in.

educational genies, its primary emphasis was ex-. dividual or small group projects.

perintent al.
J) Small "Group Artivlifes. These included

Much took place in the field with winking visitations to the courthouse and interviews with

members of various justice agencies (e.g.. riding
district attorneys, public defenders and judges,

ulogg with the police rind observing booking and visits to correctional institutions leg., .

and communication facilities, hearing "inter juvenile hall facilities and interviews with

views and observing courtroom cases with a dis
juveniles awaiting trial and detained for various

trict attorney and deputy public defender, reasons), probation and parole area offices, the

spending part or the time with judges, probation
police department, and other agency--ifead,

and parole officers. and representatives from the quarters.

Department of Community Services).
4) Classrooni Role -Ploy and Simulation, In

Broadly speaking. the work_Of the program and-Out of the Classroom. Students engaged in

fell into four calegoriesi; , . .,
rolc..play anti Simulations on pollee and arrest

I) Class Research. Ale -hoc committees were
procedures, preliminary hearings and mock

set up in each class to'explore various aspects or
trials, the jury selection process, and simulations

the justice and legal system. These groups then
on juvenile and adult sentencing heariggs, Most

developed learning packets, such as multimedia
dramatic' was a simulated arrest an expert.

presentations, mock trials, and case studies, ment at John Muir High School, which was con

which were then taught to their peers in other , dueled with the cooperation pf the Pasadena

classes and other schools. Categories of in.
Police Department under circumstances that

vestigation included arrest and confinement, the
were so realistic that some participants were un

courts, sentencing. corrections, rights-of anac .:.aWate..1110L11,t9.La simulati9n. . . . .. .. .
cused. juvenile justice, the development or

,, ,,,

z
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Part I
The Project: Obje
and Organization
I. Program

13ackground

The serious problem ofjuvenile delinquency.
especially kr such high crime areas of Los
Angeles County as Long Beach, Pasadena and
dust Los Angeles, called for the development of
a new educational approatitt in an effort to
develop positive attitudes and behavior regard-
ing law and the administration of justice in our
society.

Numerous national studies on youth at-
titudes toward law, authority and the police,
have discovered a uniforinly high degree of
hostility toward the police on the part of school-
age young people ages 12-Ig. Th research
demonstrates that positive attitud of younger
children change markedly begi n ill g around ago
twelve, and 'remain negative upfil the late twenr
ties when positive attitudes again become the
norm (Boum, Fortune, Purdue Opinion Panel,
Easton and Dennis). . 4

Other studies have been conducted which
Show that secondary school students and adults
have little knowledge of either the process or the
substance of the American legal system. Such
basic procedureS as the adveriary nature of ad-
judication, right to counsel, functions oj the
proseculdr, etc.. are either unknown ofrpis-
understood by most American students and

...., adults ICES Citizenship Test, Purdue Opinion
Panel, Pock, Ratcliffe). . .

For the most part,'educational efforts have
been primarily geared to improving attitudes

. toward police through campus resource officer
prOgrams and improving knowledge of law
through the introduction of new curricular
material. While both approaches are lauditOry'
and must continue, neither deals broadly
enough with the roots of the problem, It is also
important to note that on the
police function tends a cost entirely to
overlook the role of other agencies charged with

0

tives

the addinistration of justice in our society.
Programs which omit the role of the courts.
probation and parole, the District Attorney and
Public Defender's offices, and the activities of
community service agencies lend to leave the
impresMon that the police are the only active
and concerned agency in the system to the detri-
ment of student understanding of the ad-
ministration of justicqas a whole.

We believe that yoiling people of every socio-
economic group are not hostile to authority, per
se, but develop hostility as the result of direct
and unsatisfactory contact with adults in
positions of authority in schooli and in the
justice system. As Dr. Edward Stainbrook of the
USC Medical Center has pointed out, the so-
called "permissive" child-searing practices of
our society have produced. oung people who do
not respect authority for its own sake but, who
believe sources of authority must earn respect
by acting fairly. A major study of youth at-
titudes toward authority conducted in five in-'
dustrialized nations,- including the tinited
States, demonstrated that young people of all
socio- economic groups are well aware of the
need for laws and authority, but they believe the
processes of government must be understood by
the citizen and administered in an evenhanded
fashion by Ate state (Tapp). But because the
young do riiit always understand how or why
the system functions, many routine practices of
justice agencies appear to be unfair. capricious
and destructive. The woeful lack of information
regarding the .American legal sytem must be
counteracted.

Classroom instruction and the development
(kr community experiences more profound than
Enid trips must be provided so that students and
teachers can better understandhowjustice is ad-
ministered in our society. In response to this
need we have developed an educational ap-
proach which brings young people in contact
with those who represent the justice system in
the streets. Jails, courts, law offices and
rehabilitative agencies.

Ns



If young people are to ctinsider careers in
justice agencies and if proportional Sepresenta,
tion by members of minority grthips among
employees of justice agencies is to occur. all
youth. must also be given a chance to look
positively on cluck opporturiities that exist.
Therefore, the development of earcer.knowledge
within justice agencies and improved attitudes,
are both basic-to:achieving a well-rounded 10e1
of community 'undo "tending.

We believe this rogrem is is unique effort to

II. Program Organization
Methods

and Timetable
The project was organized and,preseined

through a special senior bigh,.stbool elective
class on the administ5oRM of .justice at John
Muir High Sghtitifin Pasadena, Roosevelt High
SchuglArrtast Los Angeles, and Jordan High

improve the kri ledgeyo gititudee.of.yountL.,...,..,,,,,,,mficlitiol in Long Deitch. Unlike the best

people regard' g the* migration of justice in curriculum development prujeets which tend to

our society and Addiprine the attitudes toward deal with:law 'from a conceptual point of view

. ''''' peopixeed by the adults,tiho administer through yhterrmaterlals, this program stressed

tlicialialystem. how the justice system worked in practice. It ex..

'After one year, we ,belleve this project's plored thc interrelatiOnship between aU agencies

achieves the following objectives. Students in in the system from an operational standpoint.

the experimental classes Oro: , With p"roject'staff assistance, students developed

I. Able to demonstrate increased knowledge materials and activities which were presented In

of criminal law as measured by pre. and other junior and-Senior high schoolvlasses in

post.testinv . their communities. Each semester, core classes

2. Able to demonstrate increased knowledge from the three project high schools provided
of prodedures used to administer justice student peer teachers to hundreds or students at

by pollee, district attorney, pitplic their senior high school, at Other senior high

x defender, superior and juvenile courts, schools in the area, and to hundreds In feeder

probation and parole, and the communi- junior high sehools. In addition, the three
ty services agencies as measured by Om school complexcs_presented conferences and

and post-testing, seminArs on the jastite system for Several thou.

I Afle to demonstrate improved attitudes sand students and adults from surrounding
regarding the men and women who ad, .schools and through,t Los Angeles County.

minister justice In our ClImmunity as....
measured by pre- and post - testing.

.

4, Able'fo.demonstrate a knowledge of tag, III.. Contacts + .

career opportunities which exist within
the justice system as measured by pre- The success of the program was dependent

and post-testing and by knowledge of job on the complete=support of all appropriate

' requirements. justice agencies and school districts. A letter d.,

3. Able to demonstrate improved altitudes the heads of each of these justice agencies and

toward authority in general and the im- &porton:Ms was sent requesting their particiPa-

portance of the individual as measured by tibn kthe program and asking them to assign a

pre- and post - testing. representative to net as liaison with the
In addition, and as a result of this project, Constitutional Rights' Foundation, A meeting

4 we believe students who participated as peer was also held with local city and county school

touchers arm . .. .
superiptendenti and the formal proposal for the

Able to demonstrate increased self. projEdt was submitted to local boards or educa-
.

respect and positive attitudes toward the lion for approval,
system as measured by interviews and., '
teacher evaluation.
In addition, and as a result grtliii project,

we believe thei,Meluitgqn the justice
system who participated are:

Able to demonstrate improved tin
demanding and better, attitudes= toward
young people in general as de&ellniaedby in-
terviews.

IV. Staff
The project staff consisted of a Director. and

two Assistant Directors, a Project Advisor on
the criminal justice system, a professional
evaluator and three secretaries. The Project
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Director had overall 'responsibility for program
development, ,inplementation, management,
and staff supervision. The Assistant Dheefors

-:were responsible for assisting the Direcior with
his responsibilities and for sucecsiful implemen-' !whin, management, and er supervision. The 4
Assistant Directors ere responsible for
assisting the 'Direst r with his responsibilities
and fOr the successful implementation of major
project acti iei such At county and school
complex onferences and seminars, and Ilk.
&veto mein of kerning packets and peer
teaehIng assignments, A specialist in the
fiminal justice system was selected to work

with the project as an advisor and Was in charge
of the program at local law schools whidh
provided law student partIcipants To the pro-

/ ject. ..
.

An Advisory Committee madA, tip) r
representatives of all cooperating grloup(wes
formed to advise the Project Meath and to
assure the continuing support of all operating
groups, An Evaluator with eaten; c experience
in developing and administenng evaluation
projects wag employed In organize control
groups, develop and administer pre- and post-
tests, develop interview Instruments, hire and
train interviewers and supervise the entire pro.
ject evaluation. This individual also had the
responsibility of preparing the final project
report. ..

....

V. Teacher and
Student Selection_

The teachers for each of the three elective
classes were selected by their school principals.
In addition to regular teaching responsibilities,
the teacher was expected to spend a substantial
time coordinating the project in his area.

Teachers selected came to the program with a
disparate approach to teaching and with ,a
sorted background in their knowledge of Je w.

A portion of the students selected were
highly motivated and/or exhibited leadership
abilities and were, able to relate to adults and
youth. Roughly half were scheduled into the
class on a random basis and had no special
background or interest in the subject. Ap-
proximately thirty students were enrolled In the
classes at each of the three schools.

A summer training session was held for the
three teacheri and ten students from each
school. The remaining twenty students in each

class wide either handmitke selected at ran
dam on a voluntary basis, were programmed
into the class beenuse counselors felt the
stadenkneeded a program of this kind. Despite
the difference in programming, the classes at
each school represented a \Frost section of cthnie
groups and academieMbilikies.

'Project to dhers were .compensated for par-
ticipating a tenday training institute, (oar
Saturda conferences, tWo ;.day weekend
eveln op conferences, and 125 hours ofkuPer-
ViS time with students for tifterSehoid ac-
1 ides and presentations. Students. were com

pensated for the in-scrilice training workshops
and for their pecrle ching session.

V t .Ffia Based
hv-Service Training

We believe it is important for all prograins
on law and citizenship education to include in-
selvice training programs for leachers.The pro-
ject in-service training sessions were Organized
and led by staff using as instroctors lawyers,
police officers, .and educators Well versed
techniques of classroom application,

The ten-de In-service program was planned
to provide .series of Intensive experiences on
the cam' justice system and the teaching of
law. Pa Mounts wire given additional rein-
forcement lihrifughoui the year to add to their
basic knowledge about criminal low.

Twenty-five students and three teachers
from the prOject schools took port in the RIM
service workshop prior to the openingorschool.
Participants were given on orientation to the
program and - background literature on the
justice agencies, .audicsvisuid guidelines and

reeequipnt, A presentation wits also made on
the criminal justice system by Professor No
Abrams of UCLA Law School. Sec al

educational games, including the " olice
Patrol" simulation game, wertt play with
representatives of the Riverside andSa Bernar-
dino police departments. Other reap cc people
also participated in the program,_

Most or the workshop was den kill td Eel
experiences in each or .the. justi agencies.
Students' -and leachers'. pent a day with the
police touring' tare polite comm nication
facilities,. becoming adqUaintcd with °eking ,
procedures and patrol duty. Th'iyakos ent one
day cuch with a deputy district attorrle ..and
deputy public defender during whie



received orientation to the agencies, heard
interviews with clients, and observed cases in
court. Participants spent the remaining
sessions. with judges. probatioaofficers, parole
officers, and representatives from the -Depart-
ment of Community Services.

The second project in-service program was
held during Christmas vacallOn, All ttud5nfk
Who did not attend the first programprograrirjp.Atlust
wero given the opportunity to ogre pate IR the,
same kinds:_of ActiViiVes as the earlier group.
During-aster vacation, students participated in
the last phase of the 'inservice program
spending time with a Superior Court judge,
probation and parole officers, and represen-
tatives of the Department of Community Sof-
vices.

Raged on She 'list year. we believe- all
students shgdld participate in the inserviee
training ration at the same time so that a few
students do not have experiences others have
not had. Further weaknesses of the in-service

workshop centered on Me quality of contact
'between students and-justice agency officials, In

some eases, students only heard a spokesman
discuss the nature of his office. It was hoped by
the pr(fiect staff that students would be more in-
timately involved In the daily work of the
vaiious professionals In the justice system. We
now recommend that students be taught.
techniques for relating to justice agency people
in advance qf their visit. Students need to learn
how to ask questions, what to look for, ,ete.
Agenelps need .10 be asked to provide specific
tasks for students rather than use the tour or
pahlic relations approach. In addition, it is i
potent for the staff to work closely with j t cowith

liaison people to encourage the to in-
tegrate the students more completel into the
daily work of each agency. Only MA IS manner
will teachers and students.gainille practicalses-
mince they need to prov'efe others with a
more accurate understgndjnrli of how the system
functions. The staff of itch agency should be
encouraged to be et1flk and open with the
teachers and stu ents during these field ex-
periences-so the will be able to develop a feel-
ing for the problems and frustrations of the
work as well as an Understanding of the way
each agency functions. Following a visit, agency
teacheis and students should discuss the ac-
tivities and experiences of the day so that loose
ends can be tied up and questions answered,

The positive benefits of having the teachers
and the students go through the in-service train-

4.
o
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ins at the same time are great., When teachers
learn along with their students, they share a
corn nton experience and have an opportunity to
discuss, and compare observations and perspec-
tives on the justice system., Students and
teachers evaluated their field experiences on a
form we called a personal journal. (SEE
FOLLOWING PAGE). As you Will notice. o
column of the journal is used to -Meer(' fee} al
and observable information about the agency
while the mood column in Wended to en.
courage each Individual to 'record his personal

. and emOtional reaction to each visit. These jour-
nals provide a permanent record of the visit and
can be used as the basis for class discussion or
the review- sessions with agency personnel. A
summary of journal entries is also prepared and
sent to the agency-so that its staff can review the'
reactions of the visitors.

VII. Course of Study
The curriculum for the experimental classes

was based on,a.cour-se-of study developed by the
staff. Commit were established in each class
to neineajIrtls thoroughly as possible each step
in lii Administration of justice: arrest and ion.
fiement; rights of an accused; courts; senten

Mpg; corrections; and juvenile justice. Each
committee presented detailed reports on their
research to the entire class, an activity that
prepared the students for effective peer
teaching. Al the completion of each unit, the
class was responsible for the prepitration of at
least one learning packet. §tudents were also
responsible for participating in at least one peer
teaching activity after preparing- the learning
packets. Project staff worked with students on
the development of their presentations to
encourage them to use teaching techniques
which stressed student paidepation. Simula-
tion games, multimedia activities and mock
trials rather than static lectures, characterized-
these student presentations.

Even with a course outline, staff discovered
that teachers did not follow the recommended
topics and sequence, but chose to allow students
to specialize in areas of personal interest. While
such an approach was permitted, teachers Were
encouraged to provide students with a- broad
overview of the entire justice system. During the

year, almost all of the suggested speakers,
topics, and activities-recommended in the
outline were utilized by the teachers. !

lJ
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ERSONALJOURNAL

This Journal is designed to provide away of battier understanding
your many experiences during the in- servic. program. At the end
of each day, pleas. complete'Ahls journal. It will help us to
improve the program.

DIRSCTIONS: Us. th. 10Pt-handolumn to d scrihe your day with a
justice agency (What did you do/ What did you see? Where did you
o?). Use the right-hand coludn'to descri e your feelings about the
ay.4How did you feel about, the nay's acts itfes? about the people

you met?). Please do not write en the back of the sheet. Use
additional pages if necessary.

WHAT I DID HOW I FEL

CONSTITUTIONAL RIGHTS FOUNDATI

2

*0

ew
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Course Q'utline Youth and the
Adailiiistratiortldf Just

1. PertiCipardiln trims A PrOfIWT--- III. The Arrest .
-2r Weeks ° 1 Week
A. Bodia.piyaholoploal causee,Qt clinic A. Arrest rfoCA.StIre

n Handout "Circle of Crisis Search and Siitizavi Rules

Hand.olde: Case studies siG,offendirs
availabic through the District 'AB:it:ley%

.0 Youth A visory board
Possible Spetken Criminal thycholoris.
enminol shit -

- Clay m Psotivity: Attitude grid on page 6
IC" el. Rights Newslerter. "Crime,

ioltnee and American Youth
Clestroom Activity:. Manitoiing TV
programs to evaluate violence on TV-as as

it, cause of crime on page 16 of aforementioned
Searreftet.

1.1 Outside Activity: Study of stirdents' twr( '
conimunity.'-in relation to Grime.

it Taps Deacon*: Criminal StpreofYpes. A
documentaryzon the popular myths sigoun
Jlbg the criminal. .The mythology{' and
superstitions that surround 4prime 'antra,
euminals make hilktitng crime difficult, since'.

. they stand in the way of discerning the real
reasons for such antisocial behavior. 41,

Police Foitc(iok
14t Wfilkil ; "6

Life of Policeman '
II Study Different Type* otpollee Actividis.

vg. detectives, narcotics. vicy, patrol, coat'
nuAny relationCintelligon0. etc. ,

C Complaints Made. Aquino Peke.
" Resource: Law Etsfartement.' The Matter of

Redrep. ACLU. Los Angeles.
...1)), The Fat Agent are Policeman.

a d Power of the Police domnos-
, glom

O. Tope Oeseettes: "Sis) to to a Cop
F. Olversio ary.PY6behtgt44

rodayt In-depth sthdy
community relations progratrbs across
country. IRA on Act! to replace hostik / --
hulks toward law enforcement officers with
More positive approach.

11. Film StrIpsetDeallne with pollee, (final
CRP officaOr

."POlice Petror ltsimulation te Fl '
I. Field Triprhaenlie rehabilitation
.1

IV, Booking .Prb;edulteif
1 Week

n. 'Miranda warning /
It. Decision to File a Ormsby tivePojice.With

the D.A. What constitutes sufficient.

'evidence.,

V. Conferine/petween Lawyer and Client
2 Weeks
ATheItight to a Lawyl'r

The Puente Detandet and the Privatephi.
oven di emcees

C. T 1,1)1 am Attorney Dotonding a
:Client *he b flofIntlely Guilty

O'.Theltatureol the Adversary System
E. DeoMnicron.a Plea

IlarggIning
Or- Mho:- Thaptdr tue. Encyclopedia Brit. '

nice Etbris'
ii Outside Activity: Students given

hynothetien1 ease studies must *find out
where to go to get relevant legal advice.

/ 4

ar .

VI. Beforedhe Trial
11i Weeks 't

A. The Preliminary-Hearing
B. the Arraignment '
C. The
D. Detention Ear Thou* WhoCennot Afford

eau
(Rudy Mole-Playing .Ciante

illaariarr-6ortlens Cone (CRF)
F. Possible Speakers: Bailbondsperson

Student .1trgeentelloiti -Students from
Roosevelt 'High Wool pig 'detention.

1-1. Film ShipP"The Crania puttee System-
(six parts with sound) .-..gRf office ,

4
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.

C IleurrPrecoeiwoo
twitianekw/Proesiduret

E. The !evict Prebethan Report
F Typim ii CNA. (Muntapal, &spasm ad)
G Alteerwhows I. Sentencing (Coywunny

Sowbi. etc.) za .
H. Sock Mat to tie dr.cioped bylaw saidents

in comunctitin wish student desires
I Skoulaben °'' The Pars

Ouhold* AdLVUH Audcav should spend
one full week is tie courts doing instal:no
wort (observe each aspect of Ain
procodura

K Hand-Opt Fact sheet on Juvenile. Coon
ildevelopid through the Los Angles Counts,
Aar Assacratronl

L CleserkiRr4ittrifi mtenents alteniauves
(CRF).

iiSh;,,ild the Corsets her 04
r- Ault

N . On capital pipeidurvent between
'1.0 representative and District At.
isey's office (caw of Willie Francis),

sVII. Thal
Wseisa

TheJortfohjsction /roam
3 Csise-Examiruntib

0'

,

. .

Irsroka ,
1Y. Weskit

A HidrMnm. "
0-11"The tie of arliarefer--

C. ipooter: 05'rok Aleuii *Id 14 MIMS
D. Fiore 11AI:otter Ike Blinel Mew" (CRP)

(Parole Agents cineina %trite case study ape
1. proatt

t Play: The Coe" (CRFI

.111

X. JustlerSysiem as a Carew

/4A 3 e reinCriokiof According to Oa
Ird Groups. They will NI-,

vestpate and report
t. Ouahrocadons
2 Training

Type of people presently in 'cal posi-
tion

s How Dees the Agency Owl with Ad-,11

9
vancement and Incompetency

4109

I
1.

XI. SA4adla Ind the Justico Systorn
1 Weak

. VIII. , A 01.. sasibins_
s The solo at Use Proadyr

Hamra* 112 of Rights Newsletter -The
Power of a Free Press- ,

O. FIber "The Sheppard Coe'
E. Ouleldie A students to watch TV

shot' dating with criminal law and watch
for stereotypes. number of times rights of a

A Dillagent foes M Caeraelioriterachltint
Prison Rohm

C. The ElJetthenvite tdunishenettr
D. Causes el Prtion Riots
E. Women In Prison '

FINE this from'

2 Weeks 7-

classt
to the

H. T
IC

spinet- t *.
visit the Ventura School and region f

hereon have been s
f

ill'ainder of class onisbest trip.
ii.convid, isf, -r . . ,.

CaascaW "The. Female. Prisoner` ...XII. Compo;atIva Juilitles.21*0016
Case study approach. Cassette deih 1 MIA i`

ith experiences of a young. woman which
have led her into a confientatson with the`
law and bci subsequent Wings:about her ,'":
life. the cruniall juitce,.systan. and the
possibility of rehalfilitatiot. s

.p. Media Proesintehost "The ,Stanford Priso4,,
Experiment" (CRF) ,

I. Clowesiem ActIvItyciSmulation on !enure
prison alternatif es, Greenhaven Press

" K Simulation Game: "Patalettlat Not free"
'00chavoriaf poblications .Aas (n Clistr

(CRF)
L Films: "A Question otkiolersee. 'Voices In.

side." "This Cluld Rated T (CRE)
J it- .

-

f

A. EnvhinV
The thin

C. Attics
ere

Typipa.of Crime
.71 rook
A, Federal Crimea ,
11,...3fhltoCol1r Crime
C Orporshud Crienst
D VictknIenw Crknee *
E 'Classroom Activities: matinals. tp be

dmelofnd by ta`i students. j,

'4

5

.
1,
, '0

12:1

.4.

,
.

0

ti

rte



WI. Tait
2% Weeks'

A 'The JOtyllifleCtiOn Process
o Creswthutinandritt
C Court Procedure,
D Sentencing Prodedureti
E. The &mite Probation Report
F Types of Cotirta (Municipal, Superior, etc.)

Alternatives to Seriterictg (collnunity
Services. W.)

II. Mock Trial: tithe developed by law stditents
ill con with student.desircs.

l SimulMkm Gam: "rhe Jury flame'
0000 ACIIVItIgc Students'shoisitt spend
one-full-week-In the courts doing investileativi6
work (observe each aspect of stl'urtionn(.
procedure).

K RandOut Fact sheet on juvenile. court
(developed through the Los A epics County
kb' Assocutioill
ClaastaditrAitilvity: Sentencing alternatives

thufdOut 'Shah/ the Courts Ron oti
.ie," eta t;
Debate: On capital punishment between
ACLU representative and Morro Al .

'.,,iorney's office (case of Willie Francis).

VIIIICoirections
2 Weeks

A Different fipet; of Correctional Facilities
O Prison Saloon
C. The Effectivensee of Punishment /
D Causes of Prison Riots
F. WORM In Prison
F Field Trip: Two momenta/Ks limo each

class to visit lilt Ventura Seboofand report
to tie remainder of class oryheir trip.

G SPealOire4.convicis
H. Tape Cassette: "The temair Prisoner"

(CRP)! Case study apprOach, Cassette deals
with experiences of a/Young woman which
have led her Into a confrontation with the
law and her subsequent feblinp about her
life, the crimintd justice system, and the
possibilie or rehabilitation.

I Media Presentation: The Stanford Prlioa#
Experunenr (CR F)

1. Classroom Activity; Simulation' on future
pris alternatives. Oreenhaven Press

K Simulation Camel "Painted but Nat fire"
behuvorial publications: . "Kids In Cam"
(CR E)

L Films: Quemon Violence" Poire.01-
side." "This Child Rated (CRFI

a

IX. }tarots
Weeks

Rock/Whom
U The tit, cilsr Parolee

a C. Speaker: Pardle Agent and:Pa-mime
D. Flint ."I'd Ile:Rather d Wind

Parole Agents media vcritc case study up.
proaCh1 a

t Play: ;jiff Cap:" (eRf.)

.fir e

X. Juslicellyirnem as s Career
1 Week-

A. Students to be Divided According to Oc-
Cupallonal Interest droops. They will tn.
vestigato and report on-
L Qualifications
2 Training

Type of people presently in typical post.
tore

p. How Does the Agency Dee! with Ad
vs:teen:int and Incompetency

XL Media and the Justice System

N. crime **WON,
II The Role of the Press.
C HarittrOut: VIII of Righq Newsletter. "The

Power of a Free Press"
D. FlInu "The SRill Sheppard Case"
F., Outside Actiiiity: students to welch TV

shows dealing with criminal law and watch
for stereotypes, number of times. rights of a

/
person 'have been vplated. /

X/ I V Cornwallis* Jullice/lyslems
.1 Wink

A. England
0 The Soviet Union /
C. Mica

XIII Types of Crimes
1 Week

A Federal Crimes
0. WhileCollar Crime
C. Organized Crime
D. I/Wank* Cams
E Classroom Activities: materials to be

developed by IoW students.
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VIII.COns Ring Fersonne
from ooperatIng
:Justice Agencies

_andsOrtmolzalton.p..
as SChool Resource;

Since one of the major project objectives was
to familiarize students winthe Justice system in
operation. a key clement in the classroom
program was the participation of justice agency

'personnel as classroom resource specialists.
Following field experiences, resource experts
worked with each experimental class, During
the year, representatives of thcsfollOwing agcn
oes visited project classes: .Long Beach Police,
Pasadena Police: FBI, California Highway
Patrol. L.A County Sheriff's Office. the LAM
Angeles District Attorney's Office, Los Angeles
Public Defender's 'Office. the Pasadena City
Prosecutor. the 'Los Angeles County Probation
Department. the California Youth Authority,
She Department of Com mtinity Services and the
1.03 Angeles County Coroner's Office. After the
initial contact was made by the project staff.,
teacher coordinators and students ittaintatned
an on -going relationship with each agency. In
addition to c initial visits, students soccializ-
mg In the pork of a particular agency paid a
return visit here to find out more about the
problems & procedures of ..thqt part of the
system

Law' students from USC, Southwestern.
Loyola and UCLA also worked with tlic
perimenfal classes as advisors to small groups of
students. To gain law school credit for par-
noodling in this project, each student special-

.. Ind in one of the justice ageneicit.,The time
spent by Jaw students exploring the toffenons of
A.particular agency insturn ishriVfited.the project
students.

The lorstudents were invalualtle.Oreparing
students fin' mock trials and helping.. them
research materials for individual or small group
projects. The law students atiO assisted students
develop their Inning packets by providing
them with substantive information about
criminal law. The project could have made use
of many more law students' had they been
available.

It is *portant to. avoid sending Many
resource Consultants Into the classroom with too
few days in between for student' reflection and

discussion. Students will become confused and

,

have trouble differentiating between the agen-
cies. Teachers should follow the course outline
carefully and invite resource experts to work--
with the class throughout the year.

". ltaustratlons of .Student
Field Experiences

..MI the beginning or the year. project ghouls
received Tile Directory of Legal Resources for
Ke Los -fop*: Ylcloltv. prepared by the Corn*
fnunity Relations-Education Foundation, and
the DIreglorg of School Volunteer CoOmfuntly
Rhourres. compiled by the Los Angeles City
School Volunteer Program, Teachers and"
students were -encouraged to contact represen-
tatives from these agencies by letter or phone In
an effort to utilize specialized services fronl their
communities. In addition to these directories,"
project staff assisted leachers and Rodents in
identifying and yisiting a number °regencies. A
few or the -most outstanding activities of this
sort are de'scribcd below.

1. .California Youth Authority
Two students from each or the participating

high schools, accompanied by staff frets the
Constitutional Rights Foundation. visited Ven-
tura School. a California Youth Authority
stitution In Camarillo. The trip included gn
orientation program conducted by the School
Superintendent and Director of Curriculum.
and a tour or the institution, Project students
..attended a Family LAN and Education claimand
peer-taught a lesson on juvenile sentencing
alternatives. They participated In trvigorous dis
cussion on the criminal justice system with the
Youth Authority wards w ad -experienced
the systeot--firstirir . In addition, elirojcet

.--ffifilents. the Ventura School Youth Advisory
Board composed of two elected represen-
tatives limn. each cottage ,- and school staff
participated in a free-flowing question period on
student rights, dress codes, educational and
vocational opportunities, student-staff
relations. counseling and-psyehologIcal services;
drug education programs, Vining. privileges,
homosexuality, and acts of violence within the
institution. Project students weic permitted to
film and record their experiences, at Ventura
School for use as a part of a learning packet on
itivenile rehabilitation.
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2. Los, Ansysiiss CsUMy Orisniiis VISORS. .1
A meeting was held befween project stag!

and Fin Padrinos Juvenile halt shift to disco*
opportunities for peeeaching by Youth and
the Administration Of Justice students in th
facility.. These students not only had the oppo
(tinily to 14 questions of staff members at c

juvenile facility but also talked with luvent 1
awaiting trial and detained at the hall.

3e 011iloquency IffsVsnO1M Donferenos
_o Two students lions John Muir High
Pasadena, and project staff attended 4 )'ouch
and Government Conference in Santa U Mira.
California. The conference, attended y one
hundred fifty high school signients, wa soon.
sorcd by the Delinquency Prevention rogram
(Ate Santa Barbara County Probation Depart.
menu. For two days students partic tiled In
sinMI group sessions on kcal govern ens. Pro.
jai students attended the sessions on rotation
add the District Attorney's officti: ,

et

4, Government Jos-coal housing
At Roosevelt Dish School several students

expressed an .interest in learning about the
problems ethos, individuals living In lowcost
housing units, A meeting was arranged so that
these students could intervIcwaneMbers of she
housing authority; laterthe,t students were able
Id hear another perspective hom legal nid at.
.torneys representing tenants.

flulcids Prevention Center
Students met with three exfelons and a

rehabilitation specialist from the Suicide
Prevention Center who candidly discussed

)3311C1 related to coriections and correctional
facilities. The experiences and anecdotes which
they shared word taped for use in a learning
packet on prison life prepared by one of the
students.

t Los Angeles County aupsdro Court
Psychiatric: Division

Roosevelt High School students visited Unit
3, Department 95A ofthe Los Angeles County
Fibs/Mal In witness psychiatric fitness hearings.
This was a fascinating learning experience M a
courthouse unknown to most prople In the Los /
Angeles community

7. Pagoda*. POI.. Department
Mack Arrool

The students al John Muir High School
dosionsd smock urieat 1011411110n with the
cooperation of the Pasatisng Ponce Depart.
met

Iwo juscritlei (stfidcnis of this project) were
arrested an the school' grounds of Jan Muir
I bah School in Pasadena, California, for viola.
non of Penal Code 6536 "loitering on or about
school ground." 'An officer of the Pasadena
Police Department war dispatched to the School
in a response (0e call.frinn Iho Dean of Men.
On his arrival.- tho officer informed the
juvenilcs:ago IT, one Caucasian, one Black, of
their constitutional rights and transported thtni
to the Pasadena City Jail where they were bodk
cd charged/

Since their parents were unable to be'reach
ed, both young men were placed Jn separate
juvenile jail cells, Approximately three hours
later, the parent/ %Tire finally contacted -by the
police. Subsequently the parents went balk city
jail to take eustody of their children pending
court uctrijs.

All the above really happened, but only as.

nue aspect Of this controlled experiment was
ra simulated arrest experiment. The uni

th t the arresting officer /nd jailer were not
aware Pinion experiment was tieing conducteti,

Th'e Idea for the experiment originated with
° project students. As u police officer from the

Pasadena Police Department spoke to Weddell,
one student asked. "Flow does it fed to be ,
arrested?" Immediately a group of students
spoke up, "What arc the chances of getting
arrested to see what It eels litter The officer,
the project liaison fro the Pasadena Pollee
Department, initially said; "No," but, later
thought It might be J uydritl Idea. Pasadena
Police Chief 'Robert lk McGowan/was op,
preached and decld it would be an exciting '
undertaking. ;rho so oaf ()Mends, parents, and
the teacher upprpt d the expeelment, and two
students were 1 lec d. The I fu was to give the
students a is ex tense In arrest
procedure and not o t the officers involved,
The two students I o realized when they were
hooked and jailed that they were participating
in something much Mort than an experiment or
game.
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htiefing Keehn was, held Wet that
aftereho Wulf, the parents, juveniles and
police -Ntinkentotives. This participating
etailenki7fflinients and reactions were taped
end shared at ibis meeting. The following week
the stittlents were united to the Pasadena Potter.
,madiany to discuss their muttons to the anti)
csncittnent with ftilYtwO Kenna who were
attending the Acaitterny from all over itte Sart
Gabriel Valley The success of tho esperimcnt
depended upon the coutplete cooperation of the
polo° department. the WWI support of Kami
officials, end thirty.studente sworn to secrecy.

Thu two students who participated to this
arrest cmenment developed a learning packet
which is used to demonstrate to other students
what it fuels likewise arrested and placed in jail.

I. L.A. Caunly Probation Departtriant
tEralittlnumt

The meet:aloof the simulated arrest en.
courage(' staff to contact the Probation Depart.
merit to ask theaeooperabon id:designing a
simulated probation activity, .False baltground
reports were prepared on twastudents and
given to unknowing probation .offiecrs who
wore responsible for providing supervision and
counseling. While this was not.as 4011136i:sun
activity as the mock arrest. it was extremely
useful in providing students with on understan-
ding i5f the Probation process.

X, Learning Packets
and Peer Teaching

'The developmertt of learning packets was a
major activity of the pilot year. Students were
required to piece together Information about the
Justice system gained-through research. field en.
periences, and resource speakers, and prepare
witching materials bused on sources. The "4
teaming packets took many- orms. After cam
pletton they were pcer4aught or given to
teachers for use in their classrooms. The
students had asponsibilny the preparatlim
of thesis learning tools und. In the process. puji
sued a' variety ofdifferent subjects related .t tire
sroninal justice system. Every student.in eh
class received training on the development of
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learnnw gaskets during Mehra:nice Rowans.
on several occasions itc.the classroom, and on a
onetune or email /soup hags with mothers
of the staff Studeiffs also uti red it variety of

'dis:rent ieclinimks to teach th packets to their
r peen. A all detcripison of tear g packets oral

nece.leaMingiappeait in part .11

XI. Prg5ject Evaluation
//C nferences
In addthith to the formal cvatuatien of the

protect (described in detail in part fir of this
mount, informal evaluation conferences were
scheduled throughout the kar so that students
could share their feelings about the program
with staff und students from other project
schools.

the first uNic conferences was WM shi
weeks afterractioolilegan. Constitutional Rights
I oundoon rroi&t staff, three teacher cool,

shatters. and ilinciltudents from the expsrimeni
tal classes planned the activities. Thus two.day,

of the students involved In the project. Most of
Sfirlogether WAIN) first tinigullconference brou

the conference time Was spent evaluating the
progress of theaketIve course In each of the
- three high schools; fostering growth and
stimulating enthusiasm through interchool
dtalugue. providing resource speakers and
materials who were later' helpful In the peer
leaching; und planning a county.wIde ,con

'second on-truants (inference was het
February so Mai p'roject sin uW due
the impact of the program oil studenti an i n
My and discuss problems that had (hovel ed at
each school, 'Students from the three high
schools .ulso had the oppOrtnnity to comport
thefr experiences with students Involved In

another 'prograni dealing with the criminal
justice system, the L.A. Courtly District Al.
torncy's Youth . Advisory Board. Thy mo-

o timpahts exchanged Ideas on peer teaching,
community resources; and organizational
problems. Topics discussed ulso Included cam
mu nicationi, student apathy, and gang violence.

A final evaluution conference was held in
June. Students were urged's° intent so that staff



Cou litcOmptetu the evaluation of the pilot Year
Professional facilitutory were to elicit from
the students thew feelings and cognitive Infos,
nation about their experiences (Ruing rite year .

Finally. a group Of resource experts were
brou.glit together 4w staff in July Of help
evaluate thyear's program and put the near
into perspective. Opeetticallc, this session focus -
ed on the import:Mee*, both prove* and con.

-tent and tilt assifising thew:due of this program
to teachers. I

XII. Local and cbunty7,
Wide gonfdretices

Conference's Ocre (ho must direct way to dis-
silininate information about the protect since
they brought together young people, teachers,
and representatives for the justice system.
Discussion groups, rolesplaying simulation
games. films, and discussion stimulators or "i.".
shirt panels with representation from disparate ", \
groups were used to maxim/a participation and1 .
involvement. a

In December, the first of two cOnly-witle
conferences. "Kids in Crisis," was hold af John
Muir High.Schoollo .Pasadcna. Over 300 high
ichourettidents. teachers, astothostrators and
parents participated in.an exciting simulation
pine bused on actual cases from the criminal
justice system Additional partitipunts inducted
representatives from the pUblie delendife's and
district attorney's offices. Pitied rfu arid' Long
Beach Police, Los Angeles aunty Sheriff's
Department, Los Angeles Co qty 'Probation
Department, California Youth Atilliority. and '
lawyers from the Los Angeles Countj, lind Sun
Fernando Valley Bur Associations. The Itcyrintq,
address was delivered by Mr. William Norris, '....
President of,the Los Angeles Board of Police' -.---
Commissioners. Following the keynote address

. an audio-visual presentation on "Kids in Crisis"
was presented. Protect studsints Were seamed-
with teachers as leaders of the Simulation game.
They ski, acted s discussion leaders
throughout the confers c. s

Each schdol also prese cd local conferences
for their awn communities The project -class
loin John Muir Mph Schijo presented a son.
Terence on prisons winch .ine eel a panel 'of
women es- felons, and the use of a simulation

. game dealing with the use undabuse of power.
Roosevelt High School students offered a
dramatic presentation on the co.00.0istenV and

, led a discussion on the development of gang sic-

*
twines in East Los Angeles. Jordan tligh.School
students also used prisons its the them of their
local conference A.steond series of local con.
firm* was presented by students in the
spring. Especially noteworthy were conferences
to which students Invited their parents. To
watch young people teaching their parents is a
rewarding experience.

Over 2,000 individuals attended the second
prolix' county -wide conference held to cont.
meniorute Law Day on May 4. l574 This major
acttvily included students and teachers from
over 100 Los Angeles -City senior and junior
high schools as well *students and teachers
from numerous siilioult in Los Angeles County,
law students. laWyer from tki Los. Angeles
Connty and San 'ernundo Valley liar
Associations, and r presentutives--Kim every
lusiice ugencg within Itus Angeles. The con.
Wore included a keynote address by former
Gowernoi of Californiir, Edmund G. (trawls.
follliwed by it full day Of workshops MAO. to'
Ile conference loplir "Justice in America
Fact or EiciiiiiileRsoicritienla,were directly
responsible for nine worka'Zps- tsji_.....Vilrifrfor.--..,..
aiding the project stuff in the coordination of
i c other workshops.

__Xl4Pc-DIsteini4tion
ss\, .

So tqut oilier appropriate groups could leatn
about this pregrum, stuff and students puri
mapated m conference and meetings or OR,

. propriate ',professional organizations both In
anti out of California' It

Presentations were niude at conferences of
the following organization's* .

I Annual Conference, Council tyt
Children and Youth. '

'2 Attorney General's Juvenile Justice
Conference. ,

1 Fall Capitol Conference. sponssired.by.th$
California JuniouStaresmen Foundation.

4 American Bar Association 'Special Com.
midge on Youth Education for CiPgenship
Uri. Clinic.

5. Association for Supervision and
Curriculum Development. (.

6 California- Coqncil for the-Sgaiul Studies
:Conference.

7 Drug Prevention COnference of California
State Department of Education.. s

Conference on Volunteers in the Criminal
Jupiee System, sponsored by the California

.

0
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Youth Authority and the Advisory Com.
mince on, Volunteer Services.

9 Confagence, Los Angeles City School
teachers and administrators..

lb. Long Beach Police Academy.
I I Youth Affairs Committee of the Los

Angeles Junior Chamber of Commerce
12 Los Angeles County Sheriffs Department
13. American Association of School Ad-

ministrators.
14. American Dar Association's Sult Luke City

Regional Conference,
We have received and responded to inquiries

flom all over the United Stales
Wowing these presentations.

XIV. Public Relations
Thu projedt., received ,excellent media

coverage from local- navispapers, radio, and
'television stations throughbut the year. Our first
m service program was thoroughly covered
two radio interviews on RudioNews West and
KW and full -page article in the Sunday edi-
tion of the Los AnkYles ilerald-Examiner. Ono

.first county-wide contemns's also attracted a
great deal of media coverage. An. interview was
given on KEW!, Ritdio-withihe Director of the
Project regarding the "Kids ia Crisis" Full
Conference. fn-addition, un interview between
Inez Padroza df KROQ Radio and the Director
of the project and several students was also eon-
ducte . Finally, the Director won interviewed by
Ted yers of Channel 9 -. Kill.TV

yr second county-wide conference received
coverage in the Los ;Ingeles runes. the Daily
Journal. and Channel I I KTTV. The county-
wide conferences were- also publicized in two
cominunity brochures, one through the Los
iNniteles County Human Relations Commission
and the other throilkh the .District Attorney's
Youth' Advisory Do d Newsletter.

Two simulations also reccivadspecial
coterage. Thiesimulatednaliceurrest conducted

.....in.4!stifen'a was given" front-page coverage in
the Dully Journal. u netvspaper for littYers in
Los Angeles County. The simulated probation
activity was described in the Los Angeles
Herald-examiner The program in general and a
visit by students and stuff to the Los Padrinos
Juvenile facility in purtiauhtr became the focus
of un article in Reach Our, the Califorma Youth
Authority delinquency, prevention bulletin.

During the year, several rudio.stutions and-
newspagess. pawed the program generally

-
.

rather than related to a specific event These in-
cluded an interview on KFI (NBC) Radio with
the Roosevelt high School teacher and two of
his students; the Executive Director of the
Constitutional Rights Foundation described the
project on KeIIL Radio; and, finally, an article
on thy project appeared in the Daily Journal.

In many cases, the press releases that led to
the wide coverage of the project by the news
media were prepared by the project students
themselves.

XV. Advisory. Groups
Two project advisory committees were es-

tablished at the beginning of the year to revtoor...,
- .and make suggestions on the program. The

13ourd of Directors of the Constitutional Rights .

Foundation selected six of its membeis to serve
'As a program committee overseeing the open.
don of the program and to terve In un advisory
opacity to the project staff This body met ap-
proximately once a month to carry Out Its
thins.

Another advisory committee .composed of.
representatives from each of the'ettispOnsoringi
justice agencies met quarterly to review the
learning packets and to assess the implementa-
tion of the program related to their own agen-
cies. Students were present at these meetings to
share their learning packets with agency
representatives. .

Both °advisory committees proved to lie
.valuable adjuncts to the implementation of the
Project.

XVI. °GUIdelines for
Program
Imblementetron

V -AS.a result of staff experience during the first
project year, the following three-6011th task
breakdown was developed. Other hommimitles,
agencies, organizations or schools (Mem-5E414.,
implementing this or similar progrhini sithyld`
find in this tusk list, a means Id' begin'tha
process. Each orgamzutional step and its com-
ponents are listed. Dy projecting each step up-
pro,priately a full-year program emerges as a
series of activities which must be carried out.
The'assignment of grannie depends entirely on
the Importance of various tolhose under-
taking the process.

"a
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Guidelines: A Three Month Projection of
Tasks Without Assigned
Priority ,

EVALUATION
NEEDS ASSESSMENT guavEy THE
COMMUNITY AkID TH,E RISME SYSTEM

Instruct siodehis In preparation olsurvoy
instrumplitS In the five cdre schools
Arrange ,Or students to conduct survey
in target schools
Compile resuirsanalyie
Disseminate restips to4;care classes to
generate IdeastItOetroteaching (Lear
rung Packetgli. .* .

TESTING INSTOMENT. '7"

Develop aufeiest_ ,
Field test pi 'nest
AdmitlisteOlieteit in core classes
Secure coniTiclassell
Date to be Wed
Data key paired

TEACHERS' IN-SERVICE EVALUATION
DeveloraWitfation .1rfstrument
Arldimister'.
Collate and analyze results
Prepare and disseminate justice agency
contact recommendations

CLASSROOM OBSERVATION
Develop observation criteria
Begin- classroorn,observatioe (31/2 days
per week approximately)

log observation data
Analyze and recommend based on data

FAD, CONFERENCE
./ Develop evaluatiors,Instrument
ji Administer

ciliate and analyze results
repare'recommendations
RETREAT -WRIGHTWOOD
eveloOvaluation Instrument
dminister
White and analyze results
.pire recommendations

THREE YEAR LONGITUDINAL STUDY
Ch I out means of measuring The
ieduc gulf crime by the LEAA project

RELATED EVALUATION INSTRUMENTS
Develop instruments to measure:
knowledge of conflict management

"--

10

It

1

responsibility toward people ard
property- .

respect for authority,

Same procedure to follOw:
Field test Instrument
Administer instrument,
Code and.keypunch

"I' Collate results
Artalyze data
Make recommendations

STAFF EVALUATION LEAA
Develop instrujnent

` Observation
Make recommendations

FALL COVFERENCE
CALENDAR

Set date
Check for conflicts
Make arrarigereents for co-sponsorship
by LA; City & County Schools

SELECT SITE
Arrange for use through L.A. City.
Schools
Visit facility

THEME
Staff meet to discuss, brainstorm and
select content for conference and theme

PUBLICITY
Prepare mailer
Send to mini -print
Disseminate to LA. City and County
Schbols and Justice Agencies ,

Prepare "please covers and press
releases for press
Contact local newspapers and radio-TV
stations
Make personal contact project resource
people
Post-conference press relee
Thank-you correspondent

TRANSPORTATION
Arrange through L.A. City Schools

CONFERENCE ACTIVITIES
Staff meet and confer
Develop needed Materials

.
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Contact needed resource people
Contact Teacher coordinators
Nfeet with Studertt Advisory Bo.ard
Use of peer teachers
Use of-student facilitStors (A-V, lunches, .

Plegrams, etc.)
Canducteudio-visual needs assessment .
Secure equipment and err'ange disburse-
ment

LUNCHES
Secure price inforMation from different
caterers
Make necessary arrangement for food
service
Make arrangements for cleanup, tables
for serving, eating area
Design efficient disbursement system
Stuff lunch disbursement

IN KIND SERVICES
RESOURCE PERSONNEL

Prepare forms
Facilitate ligning. and collection.

COMMUNITY RESOURCES
Compile directory based upon teacher
surveys and other office resources
Investigate services of agencies and
programs by initiating personaktontact;
-securing a contact person's name, in-
cluding information In directory
Explore -potential for use of students In
each agency
Arrange Initial contact-teams of students
and agencies
Foltov_up Initial student contact with
evaluatiorwand recommendations

JUSTICE AGENCIES .

STAFF HEADQUARTERS ,

t,) Contact and secure liaison from each
agency to LEAA project
Set meeting date
Introduce LEAA staff and program at
meeting
Explore function of liaisons
Sec(ure names of contact people In
local agencies in each area

FIELD OFFICES
Make initial personal contact with each
local agency representative

-9- Explain LEAA program and explorp
potential use' of LEAA sttideus in their
office

STUDENT INVOLVEMENT IN
COMMUNITY AND
JUSTICE AGENCIES

Develop creative vehicles for student -
participation (i.e., mock arrest, proba-
tion, Norwalk)

9, Meet with Student Advisory Board to
expldre participation
Meet with tore Classes to:
Develop strategies for dealing with
Justice Agencies (preparation of
questrons, appearance, keeping an.:
potAtments, etc.)
Role-play initial contacts 4;alth agencies.

'Discuss record keeping
'Discus; in -kind services .
Discuss transportation, expenses, in-
surance, payment voudiers, use of van
Discuss procedures foe leaving campus
ascpss the necessjty fdrr sharing ex-
periences with class
DemonsteaStenhe detelopyi of
learning packets based opoh Field Ex.
periences
Explain the limitations and guidelines form
the use of media in the field

SCHOOL. PERSONNEL
Develop. and secure student procedures
for leaving class and/or campus during
_cll....251 day`,;

Investigate possibilities for uniform
err government credit for course

` Discuss commitment to Iwo local con-
ferences in each area
Arrange with core teacher and school
administrator a security system' for A-V
equipment In schools
Arrange for peer teachers to enter peer
teaching target schools
Design and Orint studeht identification
card LEAA

ORIENTATION RETREAT
Set date around calendar conflicts

. Investigate and secure suitable facility
Secure transportation and plan route
Send letters to students on retreat with
parental permission return
Plan menu with camp, staff
Discuss LEAA needs (meeting rooms,
sleeping accommodations, audio-visual)
with camp staff
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. S. ff meeb regarding agenda for
retreat at} ides
Staff c rbact resource people (films,
mate 5) where necessary and secure
co itmew
F low tint-Jitters to resource people
Staff, meet to brainstorm activit,ie.isj
Prepare realerials
Staff plan recreation and secure
necessary related items

LEAA STAFF
Advertise positions as per affirmativea
action
Secure and review resumes
Conduct interviews
Confer with staff regarding applicants
Hire new staff (3 secretaries, 1 writer,
1 field coordinator)
C nduct LEAA staff orientation to out-
I e.respansibilities
OOrganize temporary office space

'Discuts dew staff needs (supplies, equip-
ment)
Plan social

th
STUDENT ADVISORY BOARD

Co'nduct staff meeting toodiscuss func-
tion of SAB
Discuss position and conduct class selec-
tion process
Conduct initial SAB meeting
Choose site for meeting

, Plan agenda
Inform members and staff
Make arrangements for regular SAB
meetings .
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-OMMUNITY ADVISORY
BOARD

Di cuss grant pirameters for CAB
Modify if necessary
Organize and Implement
Conduct initial meetings in each area
Find site

'Plan agenda
I

Inform participants and staff
p

CLASSROOM RESOURCES
COURSE OUTLINE

Revise 1973.74 course outline and dis-
seminate to teacher coordinators
Review during in-service for project
teachers
Monitor class progress through outline

'UNITS OF STUDY
Review, materials on-LawRelated Educa-
tion and select appropriate material
Modify where necessary
Disseminate to project teachers
Monitor class progress through outline

LEARNING PACKETS
eiRead and preview student-produced

Learning Packets 1973.74
Edit
Includeobjectives, peer teacher instru-
tions, background- information and
related activities
Prepare for prinlet
Demonstrate use of Learning Packets M
core classes
Instruct students to Peer-Teach packets
in'our classes
Conduct discussion as to how lessons
can be improved. Modify where
necessary
Work (vIth students on ideas for new
Learning Packets'
Organize packets into objectives, related"
community field expedience vehicle for
peer teaching
Assist students in research, locating
resources for Learning Packet topics
Monitor progress of students through
Learning Packet development
Proofread rough drafts/Edit
Demonstrate need for group leaders
Return to students for revision
Print

RELATED CURRICULUM MATERIAL
Compile list of CRF and other law.
related materials (films, hooks, games,
tapes( etc.)
Categorize list by units of study
Publish annotgted directory of materials,

" including arrang ments for use and
availability
Disseminate direc pry to Core teachers

'' Establish system for loaning materials ltd
Core schools througliCRF office Ilbr4ry

it up filing system on educational
material for easy access 0

,
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Survey need for new materials
Order new materials as needed
Catalog new materials
Submit supplementary directi?ns of new
materials ki Core teachers
Develop master file of film critique and
rental information
Prepare and duplicate adequate copies
of educational materials used by LEAA

USE OF SPEAKERS
Conductneeds d interest assessment
by units of studs within dosser
Contact reiour people
Develop vehic es for use of resource
sp kerin s (i.e., use Of Police in
Pollc
Prepare students for classroom speaker
Establish classroom system for Main-
taining records of classroom visitors and
speakeis

in-kind?
tapes
Photographs (publicity, Learning
Packets, etc,)

' follow-up lett'er
' Conduct foilow4up discusslo of

resource spealser's information ,Core
classes'

USE OF STUDENT STAFF
Select semi-permanent student staff
Conduct orientation between student
staff and project stuff .

Develop job responsibilities
Develop communication system
between Cbre teacheri and staff re: use
of student staff
Maintain records of transportation, time
and expenses
1. Demonstrate Learning Packets to

Core classes
2. Conduct discussion on How To's of

peer teaching
3. AsSist students in development of '4

Learning Packets
4. Assist "local '.,Aonferences, country - //

wide, evaluation
Planning
Preparation
Implementation

5. Aid in communit dissemination of
project (e.g., boar meetings, etc.),

a

CURRICULUM DEVELOPMENT
COURSE OF STUDY'

Develop a ,comprehensive one-year
course pf Study for project more directly
related to progresiive objectives
Develop componentS (units of study)
Develop games, learning activities, field
experiences related to units of study .

Held test sample lessons
Revise vahere necessary
Complete for publishing

- 'me irate to project teachers

AO!

CLASSROOM ORGANIZATION
="-'--..

Establish ghninistrative student com-
mittees , .

Conduct orientation re: responsibilities I

Monitor committee functions
See also 5A8
Establish CRF day of week in classroom
to be used by director of Instruction,.
evaluator, field cocirdinator, student staff
or project director
Establish phone tree and phone pro-
cedure for teachers

NEWSLETTER (FOR PROJECT DISSEMINATION)
Organize classroom committees respon-
siblefor press coverage
Establish deadlines for materials
Edit where necessary
Augment where necessary with related
material- (photos, crossword puzzles,
conference dates, new events, books
and films)
Prepare for print
Submit for mailing

4 AUDIO-VISUAL EQUIPMENT
/Work out agreement re: use Of equip-

ment
Determine audio-visual needs in Core
classes and LEAA Media lab
Conduct pricing Survey (bidding?)
Submit purthase orders
Secure storage mom CRF edia lab
Establish check-out syst, betweeN
LEAA office and each class

/7
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SeCure student audio-visual coordi-
nators in each class
Conduct orientatioO'for audio-visual stu-

-dent coordinator
Insure audio/visual equipment
antratt f i film ,purchase and pro -
cessing lin odes safware)
Establish stem for film pickup and

,delivery
Dliiemihate to Core classes hardware
anti software
Monitor Core class audio-visual needs
antf,attempt to fill tats

Develop audio-visual-guffgelines fqf use
In field
Discuss with students the use of the
audio-visual in the field
Degtopstrate audio-visual possibilities
for Leilming Packets

.

Monitor student use of audio-visual
Develop new audio-visual programs as
needed .

Re-record 1973-74 Learning Packet
. audio-visual components ,,

.

Establish media lab for student use
Set media-lab furs of availability

LOCAL CONFERENCES
a

Explore with stuchillts possible models
for conferences, i.e., Saturday / Parent /
Social Studies Q,bpartrhents during
school day
Checkidateffor conflict between schools
Conduct class discussionsto determine
local conference
1. Theme
2. Place, Date, Time, Food
3. Publicity
4. Resource people
5. Activities
6.- Student responsibilities,
7. Letter to conflrmXthanla
Contact needed' resource people for
local conferences

_Facilitate,other arrangements as needed
In kind ? /

EEAAyAN
-Prige/Lease shop. arrangements
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Negotiate a lease agreement
Secure storage facility
Make Insurance arrangements .

Make arrangement for use of van /in
project

FISCAL
Make initial arrangements for project.
Fiscal year to begin Aug. 1, 1973-74
Finalize salary arrangements for new and
old LEAAostaff
Oversee collection of bills and staff
expenses
Code bills
Submit coded bills to bookkeeper
Maintain project recofdi
Make monthW review of budget by
categories,and individual items
Submit LEAA monthly reports
Develdp in -kind arrangement between
L.A. city schools and LEAA
Develop In-kind forms procedure for

- collection
Monitor LEAA position re: in-kind
Collect
Code in-kind
Computation__
Monitor-----
Make monthly reports in-kind standing

QUARTERLY REPORTS
Maintain staff files related material for
quarterly reports
Collect relevant material
Draft report
Submit to LEAA staff for comment
Make necessary revisions
Disseminate to LEAA and national CRF
offices

LAW STUDENTS
Secure law professor coordinator
Secure law student coordinatdr
Establish criteria for use of law students
in classroom

o.
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1. Instruct students in how to's of legal
research and use of law libraries

2. Discuss wijh sjudents major court
decisions and current revisions

3. Mike available legal expertise to
students drafting learning jackets

4. Proofread student-peoduced
materials checking for accuracy and
proper annotation, leg_aLfacts and
court cases -

5. Escort interested students to law
libraries, courtroorni, etc., briefing
students on legal terminology, and
procedures

6. Provide overview of criminal justice
system for class

7. Assist..students In preparationof local .

conferences

8. Assist students in their orientation to
work of particular justice agencies as
to size, budget, caseload, plate In
criminal , justice system, pri)blems,
strengths, etc.

Ctduct orientation 'betwen coordi-
nator, students, peer teachers and LEAA
staff

,o
Establish geographical framework (or use
of law students in schools.

Monitor Classroom, use law students

coriduct regular clinical law class

570

Sttldents Peer Teaching

0

Maintain communication between
learning packet coordinator and law stu-

i, dent coordinator
etc
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tu dent-Developed
Mategipls sand

jseer Teachin6
Approxiinutely ten thousand teenagers and

-adults received inatubatton on-the adnonistra
ant of Justice in their community during the
pthil ,{car of "Youth and the Administration of

Rqughlv one-third, of that number
were taught in their own Junior undsenior high
Sehoni classrooms by peer teachers from three
prolict schools. David Starr Jordan High
School !lung Beach). Theodbre Roosevelt High

4chotil (East Los Angeles) and John Muir High
Nehool (Pasadena).,

Peer teuclung AS selected as the ...major
vehicle for protect dissemination because of the
stio,assful.perforniance of young people work-
ing JS counselors in community crisis clinics and
drug fehubilitution halfway ,,houses, and -as
tutors in remedial reading and math pi'ograms
in the schools.- The goals for the peer taught
were the some as those for the peer teachers.
namely that all particapating students-as() result
of this project, would:

tie able to demonstrate increased
knowledge of criminal law.
Bo able to demonstrate increased
knowledge of procedures used6o,,ad-
minister justice by police, district at-

x torneys, public defenders, Superior
and luvenile Courts, probation and
parole offieers, and the Department of
Community Service's.
Be able to demonstrate improved at-
titudes regarding-the trign and women
who administer lystice in their own
community.
and
Be able to demonstrate improved at-
titudes toward authority in general
and to recognize the importance of
each Individual in our. society "jSs,

. Each of the three project classes was
responsible for peer teaching in the Junior and
senior high schools within their respective coin-

05-726 0 -'76 - 37 en .

mutinies. Each class organized the tusk.in its °
tbs.') way. Tbc students from the Pasadena class
far surpuSsed the students from East Los
Angeles and Long Beach,,th the number of peer
teaching assignments. roughly estimated at well-
over one hundred hours as contrasted td up-
proximately twenty -five hours cacti in thetther
schoolsShis can he explained in part by the fact
That students from Long Beach and East Los
_Angeles waited to he incited at° other teachers' J

classrooms while students from Pasadena adver-
used and aggsssively sought peer-teach*
assignments. Trf did this by making presen-
tations at fuejulty meetings. before social Itudics
deparunents. and through individual and per-
sonal contacts with feuchers and students from
other schools who then facilitated their retyaests,'

Another. factor contlibulling to ihe
significantly- hisser peer-teaching sample,in East
LOS Angeles and Long13euch wavhe failure on
the part of many teaches in eugh urea to receive
information that such a ogrum existed with its
peer teachers and mum es on the criminal
Justice system, It is recommdrided that, in Ic
future, a number of semi-studies tcaslhc from
the entire school complex he includ n project
orientation sessions so that pee cachers will
have access to more classroo

School bureaucracies ',aired lint lengthy
kind unto - consuming pc tission forms be co(65
pletcd before studen could leave or enter the
campus during th chool day. This was an ini-
tial handicup t peer teachers and ultimately
was resolve with the help of school ad-

. ministrutors and classroom teachers, It is

suggested that simplified and somewhat uni-
form release procedures for peer teachers be
adopted in each group of schools early in the
year and that an identification curd be assigned
each student while enjolled, in the program as
pass on and off cumiius*, to be used only for peer
teaching and relaied project activities. (See Ex-
hibit Al
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Because of after - school wurk schedules,
athletic participation and/or, Tamily respon.
Allt113131, a number of students did not have the
time to attend late-afternoon field experiences,
weekend conferences or evaluation retreats.
Doe particular actin 'hes represent the action.
oriented core of the program that make it rms.
one from traditional classroom courses on
United States Government During these times,
students from all project schools came together
and a feeling for group solidarity and shared
purpose developed. Students who could dot par-
ticipate in the class, on all levels, lost seine of
the personal rewards the program nffered, add
Indeed an unnecessarily heavy burden of rcipon-

,ihrlity on the students who could take part It is
rCcominended that all students be counseled
pr r to enrollment regarding the demands and
he refits of this class no that they can elect to
par ate fully. (See Exhibit 131 Such a folder is

oivailahle and can he 'ohturned by writing to
Constitutinnal Rights Foundation,

Peer IC411111g was the activity most enjoyed
and appreciated by participants in the program.
Project students not only taught in junior and
senior high schools but hosted and directed con.
femme, for their families, friends and members
of their communities as well They participated
in stale and national confercn es on law - focused
education and peer-taught at I ohatton camps
and youth authority facilities I o dning they
served 41 a vehicle between

justice agency pert , youthful offenders scr.
ving out -of -court sentences. interested members
of the school and local community, and poicn-
Isal law violators sdtnip in the classroom

bit miler to facilitate the many functions.,
and responsibilities of each class, administrative
committees were organised including Audio-
% istrid,Secietarial, Project liaison, Publicity,
Resource Speakers. Field Esperiences, Research
I tics, and Problem Solving These committees
worked to build .student responsibility and
direction over class activities Mee Txhihn CI

;The production of original learning
materials relating to criminal justio was a baste
ninny in prilleet 1141135 and requited students
to fete legetlrer information they had astound
from ;march. field espetiencci..and rcsoufcc
sneakers Ffia students had total responsibility
fir the preparation of dim materials and in the
prisms, pursued a irately of different subjects
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thew learning packets cousested of instrUc
tional materials (i.e.. °information. color
transparencies, audiotapes, activities) designed
for use as resource material fnr peer leaching
within junior and senior high schools, at local
and county-nide conferences, at slate and
natronat conferences, and for distribution to
clawroonis throughout the United States.

Numerous workshnps wer&conducted due
mg the 111,13TVICC program, in the classroonis, on
retreats and on a 00AP:31x or small group
haus throughout the year These wnrkshofn
were deSigned to prepare students. for peer y

teachipg and work on learning packets. Thcsg,
sessions included. C

How to produce your own learning'
Packet
This included informatinn:on the U4C-
of learning packets, an organization
design by tasks aryl topics, discussion
on the kinds of activities that might be
used in teaching, and a pee; teaching
model for classroom presentations.
(See Exhibit Dl

learning Packet Ideas
Specific learning packet models on the
Adversary System, Plea Bargaining,
Police, Corrections, Courts,. Porole,
Probation, Community Services,
Crime, and the lawyerClient
relationship were presented. Students
were asked to generate new ideas and
strategies for teaching, including'
simulation ganies, mock trials, case
studies. preliminary hearings, sound
recordings, surveys, films, anti slide
presentations (See Exhlblt 11

Relating Held Experiences to learning
Packets
When debriefing field experiences,
students were asked to brainstorm -the
possibilities for peer teaching or +hat.
mg their rev ens experience with
others Fur example,' students edited
slides and audio-tam they had taken
at the Ventura school, a Youth
Authority hardily, and added related
resent h and comments, on luvenlie
trelirlial,iiinlii ti ation for use in !belt peer

a



How to use Audio-Visual.equipment
Each Audio- Visual committee was
trained in the use of project equip.;
menr which included tape recorders.
inotamatic 'cameras and slide projec-
tors. Guidelines for the use of 'equip-
ment In the field were also explained
(See Exhibit F)

How to design apd implement
..Multi-Media Programs
Students were exposed to three screen
slide shows which servid as potential
models for their own productions and
to iplormation on the many ways
media could- be incorporated Into
other teaching activities Image
research, storyboards, sound record-' ing and multiple projection were ex
plainest and demonstrated (See

Ftpsl,bh and H),

ticiw to log research and media
Students were taught to maintain
source files on all non-original infor-
matlim to be used in their learning
packets, including titles, authors.
copyright, page number and specific
quotations. Media lng,s ware prepared
for A-V work so as tb provide students
with a record of the Names of people
and places photographed or taped
(See Exhibit II

Peer Teaching Problem-Solving
Using. concentrated rolepla'Ying
sstuations, students helped each other
find solutions for potential problems
in peer teaching. including, securing a
principal's approval to peer.teach In A
school, motivating an apathetic clots.
overcoming faulty audloisual e
ment, or dealing with class om
agitators

Presentation Of new learning' Packets
Preview sessionl were conducted in
each class before a learning packet
could be peer-taught in another class
Students demonstrated ..how their ac
tivity worked, wEhy if worked and
solicited suggestions for the ways it,
perhaps, failed to yesirk . These sessions
provided avenory, for student peer
reinforcement and infra -class
enoperatidn.
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Each class was asked to complete lest learn
in$ packets and peereach each Won/ the end
of tile year Stodents engaged in a cooperative
effort in hoth the preparation 0E Icarmng
packets and in peer teaching. Some Students
applied their time to research; others were in-
volved conducting interviews or taking pictures:
Hill others devoted their /nergy to peer'
teaching. The protect did not mandate that all
students peer -leach or write learning materials.
These were group resPiVisibilities to be shared
and organized as the gangs thought best In this
way students were free to operate out of their
personal strengths and preferences. As a result.
students developed a number of useful and
stimulating teaming Packets. The Intent and
format of each Pocket is summarized below

CrImo and rnylionmont
Muir High School

s study ofahh ode environment plays i roduxin$
potential criminal' hehoviar Relies eerily on
Ramsey Clark's hook. Crime in A inlm The
classroom, activity asks students to sent ce Juveniles
who /fate Men found guilty of cumin I acts They
nod do this-with very little hackground information
my'each case study Harsh sentences arc typically
',Mitered A higply emotional slide presentation is

then shown to RAMtc }tartan's song "Sometimes I feel
Tike a %fatherless Child Students arc then given in
ens,re environmental information an the stork case

studies and asked to resentence. The students then
dissowthe rout causal of crime end the rehabilitative
aspect of uur correctional inststonans
it,se a three screen multi-media slide show)

V101111101 In the Media
Muir High School
tines rmerch from the Report or the Commission on
the caws or Violence, in particular, that inform*.
tom on televised violence and its relationship to
violent criminal behavior Students are asked
Yiketunt like. "Should violence in all Its farms be
censored flair film and television programming,
Amw mandating of television program, lathe re-
sored as students complete surveyson television and
violence.

Illsc an optional sound-slide program)

Paychosurtatry
Muir High School
Includes recent research an psy,chosurgery. the
medical. psychological, legal and eitical pros and
cons Asks students to role play ease studies wherein' a desition must be made on the basis of medical east
histones and police records, far or against the opera-
tion Use an optional woner& program)
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Juvenile Gangs
Rooeevell High School
Includes information on the sociological nature of
gangs and the scope of the current gong "problem" in
Los Angeles City and County A simulation game in
which students rote-play gang members and non
members demonstrates the ways In which gangs
organize territory and solicit cooperation. A tape,
recorded discussion between the Department of
Community Services Youth Workers. exgang
members and project Students is included. The ills.

coition revolves around the positive and negative
ears of gangs. the stereotypic gang member.

erlsnistal and non-criminal gang activities, the distor
lions in the news and the current efforts being made
to communicate and work positively with gangs in
the community. p
Child Abuse
Roosevelt High School
A Simulated court heating involving case histories of
child ahuse wherein students must decide issues of
parental neglect. child custody. and/or criminal
prosecution. Also included is information on the
legal. psychological. medical and ethical factors in.
"cif to ho used in class before the activity-and in
the debriefing of the hearing.
(Includes optional sound-slide program)

Burglary
Jordan High School
Students have sttaged a mock hurglary
photographically with sound effects. followed by pie
tures on security alarm devices marketed and install.
ed for burglary prevention in businesses and pflvate
homes. Includes statistics on burglary. which in Los
Angeles is the most prevalent crime,

Cope and Hide
Jordan High School
Taperecurded sesslims between project students and
elementary students include questions regarding their
attitudes toward police. their experiences with police,
and their career expectations with regard to the
police model
(Use slides and cassette lapel

Polite Community Survey
Paula Hiah School
An In...tenth taped Interview of ono Pasadena police
officer at wok and at home with his family junta-

0 punted with attitudinal comments solicited by project
students In the Pasadena Community, Includes the
Octet-career expectation. his fears. his response to
insults and personal concerns.
(Use slides and quote lapel

rti

Police Stereotypes_
Jordan High SchoOl
Information is included on the three haste stereotypes
of police officers, including "Officer 0111." the TV
"Sunup'," and the "Oestapo." Students are asked
to role-play police officers according I. !hew
stereotypes to see how realistic in practice they
become. The packet also includes action simulations
where students, acting as police officers. have to
choose a course of action __in tense, often dangerous
situations Contains actual decisions made by officers
and the consequences of those decilliatts as well as
debriefing questions.

Busted!
Paull High School
This activity examines proper and improper arrest
procedures used in an isehool arrest. Students
witness a role-play wherein illegal and unprofessional
tactics are employed. They are then asked to cite per-
mutat examples on the misuse of power. Students
then roust individually examine a fictional case on II.
legal arrest and trial and note abuses specifically and
justify their choices.

Mock Arrest
Muir High Scheid'
Two students had themselves Arrested as applied
research. for Om packet, Working lil cooperation
with the Pasadena Police Department, they staged an
arrest. were booked. fingerprinted, photographed,
and incarcerated, The arresting officer was not In-
formed that he was taking part in a simulation. In
pictures and an tape. the students set forth their
feelings and experiences from arrest to jail and
release to their parents and guardiens
ll/se slides and tape)

The Police
Roosevelt High School
Using over one hundred pictures taken on location,
this packet explores the police role in the administra-
tion of justice. Including arrest procedure. tingerpri
Ong. and the massive paperwork required by the
Department.
(Use slides and la

The IMMO tem*,
Mull High S hoot
Explores and ei ntrasts the different roles played by
the prosecution d defense In the justice system.
Students role-play a limitary herring wherein the
district attorney must 1 ow adequate reason for the
state totring an individual to trial. The clus is then
asked to discuss the adversary system of Justice and
the simulation. Questions are included.

C
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Aidttority
Jordan High School
.Two simulations In which students experience forms
of authority that are absolute are included. Students
are asked to share their feelings and experiences deal-
ing with the use or abuse of authority in the debrief,
mg which follows each , role play. Selves as
springboard to activities on correctional institutions,
in particular, the Stanford Mack- Prison experiment
which discussei at knell the ratmof guard and
Prisoner with reipectio authority and authornuiyun
behavibr.

The School Bored Gems
Jordan High School
Students are asked to role-play adminis roots.
parents, and students who must debate and resolve
certain controversies in the schoOl, such as locker
searches, smoking and mandatory attendance
Through slides and sound students explore the no-
tion that the school environment simulates the prison
environment.
(Use slides and Wise)

Youth Authority
Muir High School
Using picturei front an allday peer teaching and
field experience in. a California Youth Authority
facility, students discuss the purpose of the CYA. its
Philosophy on rehabilitutionvthe attitudes of inmates
al the institution, and the pros and cons surrounding
juvenile institutions in California.
(Use slides and tape)

Sentencing
Muir High School
Students are given informatio*on the various alter.
natives available to judges senlencipg juveniles in
California today They are then given an actual case
study involving gang rape and are asked to sentence
the guilty.

Prointion
Muir High School
Sets forth the principles and concerns al the Proba-
tion Department and Its place in the administration
of justice. Tries to timulate the interaction between
probation officer and client through student role play
of a cale on child abandonment Includes a tape-
recordid discussion with an ex-probation of icer:in-
cluding his reasons for leaving that position.
(Includes cassette tape)

Prison
Muir High School
Includes information on the historical role of prisons.
the pros and.cans of imprisonment recent prison
rebellions, and the special problems of women in
prison. Includes a student attitudinal questionnaire

,on the value of pnsons and a tape-recorded discui-
I
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son among women from the California !na-
ion Center for Women and/project

Evidence
Roosevelt High School , 1 .

Explores the nature and application al Anossaible
evidence. Students are liven evidence es support of
an individuals innocence; other tunas, receive
evidence supportin the same individairspedt. Thu
students must deci ewhich evidence to utie.med that,
through the adve,iury system introduakumit refine

a. testintorty in th tease; A student josh imug Men
decide whether the Individual IS guilty we areocent.
flasfd on "Evidence" by Project lenciasAls

-Miranda 1

Roosevelt Ilgth School
Two case studies. one involving a lowmgdass Max-

,n4r- an are used to show hots the Miranda
icon Ameril veand the other an uppmwmddlela
tnglo-Ai

ss

decision doo)d leud'to acquittal lq tomemimawhere
confessions wee obtained illegally ash the police.
Includes recent court decisions afteettnitint Miranda'
ruling.

idg'cnose students designed uncle learnin,

pacitis grimadly for their own wit as
teache s, many requlied ',minion an
supple entary implementation ingructions.

, These changes were made by salli inclobcrs
solely for the purpose of enabling new par

to use these materials.
telniryhers and classroom teachers zlvoughout the
co

Ike).
Mock Probation Debniaang
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A. Student Identification Card

"Youth iind the Administration of Justice- .
Constitutional Rights Foundation

LAW ENFORCEMENT ASSISTANCE ADMINISTRATION

P Num; .1 Mud. -

'Nacho, Aiviter AMIli. I

"Youth and tho AdmInIstratIon of Justles" Is f sdorally
funded protect Implemented through Los Angeles City
by the Constitutional Rights Foundation. It has the on
dorsoment and Active participation of the Mayor and all
related justice agencies. As part of the program high
school students explore the °ripened Alsace system and
community agencies through direct hold experience.
Students then goer-teach what they have teemed In
'unto, end senior high schools lathe& own communities.
Both Wets of the program require release from school
during the school day.

B. Student Recruitment Brochure

(Next four pages)
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n J.
Your school counselor has all the specific infor-
mation you'll need, but here are a few general
comments.

The course is en elective, taken for one year,
for graduation credit

The course Is offered through the Social
Studies Department

garb school has its own class and its own
teacher Law students, speakers, protect staff,
and evaluators will visit each class on a,
regillar basis

Students will be reimbursed for any travel
expenses to and from communityagenclea
or peer teaching assignments both in arid out
of state

Conferences and retreats will be scheduled
throughout the year

"I lust hope that someone who Is In school next yaw
(ekes thls class brew. It Is once In IlfetImp chance

to really get to know the lustier system

Gilbert Lopez lordsn High School
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It simple.

INh n we tench, we learn.

No teenagers throughoZt Los Angeles are learning

by t ching in their own communities. "1 didn't think I could ever gat up In front of students and
teach. I thought I would be scared and nervous but 7

` became very enthusiastic about peer teaching. I wanted to
,tell everyone Mat I had learned."

Annette Rolstan, Roosevelt High School

Asa peer teacher you will'

Develop increased responsibility for teaching
yourself and others.

Discover new ways'of corninunicating with
individuals and before groups ways that
work for you.

Exercise your own creativity as you develop
teaching strategics to interest other students
in low and justice.

- Develop relationships with students from
groups other than your own thereby increasing
your-awareness of the needs of all people
in society.

5 8 1
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Peel Teaching is only a part of the "Youth and
the Administration of Justice" class. Tho rest is
equally exciting. You will examine the criminal
iustice system frOm top to bottom, police, courts,
attorneys, probation, prisons, and parole. You
will also specialize your studies in areas that con-
cern you most, like juvenile,' court or psycho-
surgery.

A

The unique thing about your work is that most of
it will be done outside the classroom, in ride along
programs, in courtrooms, in rehabilitation centers.

Last year two students actually had themselves
arrested while others were placed on probation.
They Wanted to know what it felt like to be
restricted. They learnedon their own way lessons
that books can't teach.

"In this class you get the chance to really work by yourself,
you ars the driving force, you tan make it whatever you
went ilik, responsthintY in this class you agar lot of that/'

Jennifer Robarts, /guar IV School

"Men program like this allows us to see things that
need changing, we tint/ up really wonting to change them,
And for those of us vdio really care sboui'peopla it gives
use goal, it shows ha aoneY that rnaYbe. can do
some good"

.Ernest Aguilar,. Roosevelt High School
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You'll spend hours rapping with young-adults
currently serving out sentences in yoUth authority
facilities and probation camps, with gang
members and drug counselors, with excons and
law professors, with cops and with"critics,

You will learn what's working and what isn't.
You will learn about justice and inlustice..
You will learn what changes should be made,
and how to.

This class is about sharing concern's, together: .

.581

Above: Renee Tolima, Muir High Scholl, focuses last of
three projectors for her presentation dealing with the
causes of crime. Renee, as well as other students, used
a multimedia approach in her pear teaching.

Below. Left "Youth and the Administration of.Justice"
students are Intently Involved In the Department of
community Services sponsored meeting on inner city

Dugs.
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11'0111 It
An interest in law.

A willingness to work with others

1

A desire to teach

Enough time to be involved
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C. Sample Classroom Organization

Field Work
These students work through the CRF
ft id coorclinatcir hi set up field ex-
periences in the justice system forstudents
in the- clues. They work out a system of
transportation, names or students par-
ticipating, dale, agency contae time,
mans, etc. They also develop a form and
log of all field work done throughout the
semester.

Resources
These students clip and maintain resource
files by subject mutter on current events,
magazine articles, paperback titles dealing
with the. Administration of Justice, etc.
Their job is to develop 'and maintain a
classroom library of written and taped
materials on the i6ject and to publish a "'
classroom biblinaraphy on what is
available there and in the school library:

Ideas
These students' printury function is

"brainstorming," fostering classroom die-
, mission and direction. Their job is to listen

intentlyto what others are saying and rind
ways to implement ideas, channel
thoughts. provide direction. They must be
the generalists who sec the whole; the
problems and strengths. They most work
with and through the other class ritembers.
their job is not to loud but to. curry
through whatever problems or issues

develop. They must also decide when the
class is wasting energy on an issue that is
too narrow and propose alternatives.

Auyllo-Visual
These students supervise the checking in
and out of tape recorders, cameras, slide
projectors, film, flash cubes, tapes, etc.

They maintain a log of materials used,
arrange for develoOng exposed film,,
check and rdhhiedia,Logq with slider add
tapes, set up equipment for presentations.
maintain equipment in good condition,
organize and maintains picture file.

Secretarial
These students maintain records/6f hours
spent by Individual students on the pro-
ject; write letters; keep files of forms, ex-
penses, conference dates, etc.

Project Lielsons
These students establish and maintain
contact with the other project schools and
with the. Constitutional Rights Founda-
tion stuff. They keep their class informed
us to what other schools and doing. They

.contact the CRF staff for specific requests
or, problems. They set up and arrange for
peer-teaching teams and schedules.

Publicity
These students write and release news
coverage on the project through the pro-
ject- newsletter, local newspapers, radio,
and 'television stations. They conduct a
survey on each publication and establish
contact with one or more representatives
there. They maintain a Newshook on their
releases.

Speakers
These students arrange for and invite
speakers into the class on special topics.
They draft letters of invitation and thank-
yous, arrange for lunch or coffee, make in-
troduction of speaker to class, maintain
notes, or tapes of each presentation with
pictiire of each speaker.
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D. Learning Packets

A Griming Parket may be defined as .an
assortlnerJt of instructional materials.' (e.ffd
books. i cture notes. slides, tapes. sample ae,
twines), organized to deal with g particular sub.
jest and tailored to the needs of a particular
grade level in your community. '

Each elective class at each of the three
'schools is asked to prepare .ten such pa&kets in
subject areas which fulfill the objectives of the
"Youth and the Administration of Justice"
project.

As a result of this project, we believe all
participating students will'

Be able to demonstrate increased
knowledge of criminal law as measured by
pre- and-post-testing.
Be able to demonstrate increased
knowledge. df procedures used to ad-
minister justice by police, district attorney.
public defender; Superior and Juvenile
Courts, probation and- parole, and the
Department of Community Services as
measured by pre andpost-lesting.
Be able to demonstrate improved attitudes
toward authority in general and to
recognize the importance of the individual
as measured by And post-testing.
These Learning Packets will.bc used n the

follownivoys7
As a resource for peer - teaching within the
school complex (all junior and. senior high
government classes)
As a resource for peer-teaching at local
Saturday, late afternoon, or evening con-
ferences.
As a resource for peer-teaching at county-

Nide Saturday workshops
As a resource for.peeeteaching at in-State
and out-of-State conferences.

Students can be organized into Learning
Packet groups either by tasks or by topirs.

Learning Parke; Tasks include:
I. Subject Matter: Finding a Topic,

Researching, Editing Essential Material,
Giving an Interesting Approach.

2. Audio-Visual: Tailoring the image to the
subject, deciding upon uses of A-V by
subject matter.

3. Evaluation: Designing pre. and post-
survey, test, gunnysack technique. to
determine effectiveness of, presentation.

4. Community (County) Implementation:
Making packet relevant to peers.

5 Junior High Implementation: Making
packet relevant to younger students.

6'

11 5

6. Elena: itary Implementation' Making
pac et relevant to very young.
this way, all students in the class would

work on and be exposed to all learning packets:
areas of specialization would develop around
tusks. The class would complete RI of these
Packets as a team.

growl TrancCroupings include'
I, ladividual Rights: But of Rights. etc.
2. Apprehension of Clime: Police. FBI,

Powers of the StPie (Watergate).
Wiretapping, etc.

3. Application of Justice: Booking through
"the systeln to Acquittal or Parole.

J. Punishment/ Rehabilitation; Prisons,
Social Service PrOgrams,icte.

5. Juveniles: Rights, Crime. Junk; and
Rehabilitation.

A Tnpical Approach offers limillkss
possibilitib,s, In this case, each group of
students would develop the total' packet
from deciding upon a subject, choosing
and deciding ,upon activities.
researching, developing audio-visual
resources and evaluation. With five
groups, each group would develop two
packets.

Packets ran include any or all of the
following:
Surveys: e.g.. attitudes, number of criminal

offenses, recommendations for change.
Role - Playing: e.g., Peke Patrol

Interviews: e.g., of district attorney or Public
defend'e'r (live or A -V)

Case histories which ask for decision
Short Readings as introduction to discussion

Facts which requireonclusions
Problem Solving: e,g., Mystery Game

Panel Discussions
Slide Program (Audio-Visual)

Propaganda
Cartoons
Games, e.g., Jury Game, Mock Trial

Filmstrips, Movies, Tapes
Quotations which provoke responses

Debates: e.g.. Pcos and Cons Capital Punish-
ment
Statistics: e.g., Number of dollars spent to
contain criminjtls vs. number of dollars spent
to rehabilitate
Collages, Mobiles, Displays, Posters, Graphs,
Maps
Songs, Poetry, Fiction, Biographies, Current
Events
The Possibility of guest speakers or par-
ticipants

588
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E Learning Packets Ideas

Acleeteery Syistam
Design a simulation game around the

adversitryi lystenewhich assumes that an in.
diVidual's Innocenti; or guilt Is best discovered*
through a contest of wits: between the prosecu
lion and the defense, fora jury of "Impartial
Kers," Questions to deal with: How tiges it feel

do hb in the middlesifthaLtuokwar. the per
kin on trial? Whaf roles. does egoinvolvenient

the contest played between..4quals-1n,--
terms of time spent on the case? What rolks.does

' money'Plail What psytbological tattlesare?*
used ttU"win.the jury"? '

Use titre. adversary system to teach the
adversary systesit of justice. Prepare two fact.
sheets with tirguments in support of the adver.
spry system On one; the argument' °opened to
the system-on the ether. Divide-theticAs in two-
groups, Select" fin students to be the jury. Stage
a, &hate 9n the issue withra speaker;s podium
from which key statements can bra made.
Include in.dhe format summary statements and
remittals. Get the -verdict from the jury.

Prepare (act sheets. On "the ways other
.societies determine the innocence assail( of a
person charged with the commissfon ofo crime.
Break the class into small groups. Give each
group the (five) sheet% plus a blunt sheet on
which they sae to draft an alternative should
they ,desiro to. Appoint a rump or take

,41. own., seroi as a {mutt or people Charged
with various crimes.',Their task: to select the
'system" they feel would be bestfor them. Or
have one student be a district rittOrney, public
defender, judge, citizen, 'Viso= lind (decide
which Is best for youirde.

' Have two volunteers spontanausly role-
play a trial between distrio attorney and public
defender,' Contrast their role' play with 'two
prepared students who play the roles low.key
and very straight. Do people think of
D.A./P.D. as Perry Mason typei? Do theiridbs
suggest glamor, etc.? Perhaps ilides/lape or
videotape would afford interesting 'Contrast.

With elementary settOol gludent% select
two volunteers. In private give each student
"his" or "her" side of a stogy in which someone
reported that his bicycle fires' were slit. These
two volunteers were seen in the area. Each has

his story. Ask the class what they -think should
happen now? Should bosh be punished? 'Let go?
Should they try to find out who did It? Whet .,
would be NW Let them design u strategy. Kids
underetand the docirinsof fairness, even though
they aren't aihvays dealt with fairly, pee What
'they designomil Contrast Ibelith bur System. s.

Plea Bargaining _; 1

..P9lAn..q.lirpolutjon in .which a judge, dis
tdct'atturney,'defendersand defendant begin
with u number of points. They enter into o trade
situation in whiell the goal is not to prove in-
nocence or guilt but to deal with a particular
criminalcase without surrendering many point.'

Prepare fact sheet' pn Pica Bargaining,
pros nd' cons. Stagy a debate and let class
decide. Or, again assign roles, i.e., defendant.
district attorney, nubile defender, etc. Have
them deckle for or agatiAlplen bargaining with
their-reasons why. *,

Use the Spiro Agnew case to illiistrate
plea bargaining higroup of students, Have them
prepare editorials, collages, Mobiles or
Whatever, which' illustrate their feelings about
plea bargaining. Give othet eXamples, then, or
how plea bargaining is used to roceis macs
through the systeny more quickly, etc. See if
their origilial opin160 holds. 0(44 students on
then...feet. Read about plea bargaining cases one
by one. If they agree with plea tprgaining, they
move to one Ode of till room; disagree, the
other. Have undecided in middle. Discuss
example.

Prepare. (pet sheets oh different kinds.of
criminal activity, such us: grandtheft auto, petty
theft, joyriding, etc., giving us well the kind of
sentencing which one could mono if found gull.

) o
Have students count off Into groups of

three-One group Biotild role-play -the &Ward.,
torney, one the defense attorney, and one the
defendant. Have the three "negotiate" a settlei
mein.

Police -
Divider, a class into law erdbrcenient of.

Akers and citizens. Conduct a role-play rinsed
upon officers checking into a "disturbing the
peace" Complaint at an unchaperoned party of

)7
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alleged juveniles. Drugs arebeng used by some
people at the party. After the role-play and &-
cession. muse roles to see if an, changes oc-
cur. Have art officer in the dass. if possible, and
an porde'. Ask.thens to discuss the events and
the balance between Individual rights and
society's rights. If not possible. have two well%
read students who are doing the peer teaching
discuss the same

Prepare a slide-tape program on a day in
. the ha' ol a cop. Use mum and the officer's own

voice frefkasoos. coarnenG. attitudes. sense of
duty. why he beanies cop. apex enca growing
um family and educational background. etc.):
Get cooperation of one police officer and spend

boon with him taping and filming. Augment
slides with pictures taken from magazine; and
newspaper shoeing violent crime. cops being
killed on dept.. yotmg people coming down on
corgi, thddret; looking up. etc.

Conduct survcys regarding attitudes
toward polceof rxers in your community, being
sure to include various segments of chat CORM
minty: the aged store owners, young parents.
.tecriagers.,duldura eic. Go into a cla ssroom.
have students-get onto their reef and takq a pole.
non on kit wail Eke and respect. on the right
weep i-dislike and do not respect. Have Ore.
tog plans in &morn, Have-students give
reasons (aperiences) which duped their mg.

.$D11 of police officers. Administer your survey,
compare the class with the larger Sample of their
community. Make sum the survey questions are
specific and COW/ all possible area. Ask the
din what they feel could be done to improve
police-community relations and pubkla your
findings at the end of the year witlisurvey
resale copy to newspaper. police depart
meat. etc. .

Examinepolice stereotypes currently pop-
ular in the media flora the Adam 12 variety. See.
Max Batman and Robin (supercops) to the of. '
ficers of Electra Glide Blue. Take pictures of
these various role models and ask class to
evaluate if any Police officers. at reality. match .
the model. Have then role-play their notion of I -
the "perfect" law enters:anent offices.

Conduct an evaluation report on the effeo
thence of the police department's community
ftilliCHIS program. What is the intent of the
program? How effective has it been in your
community/ Go into a data of students and ask

..for evidence.or information regarding poliiw

community interaction of a positive, rather than
depute quality. M'llolice gong into denten-
lay schools and letting kips listen to radio in
pant cars. etc. Record thsendenee or lack of
rt. Your goal here is to try to discover bow
a weenie public is of the pohce department's cf.
forts. Visit the police department and *nu:nit-iv
the "Arc relations people. Fipd'out tun what
they do. how many are employed bow much is
spent. etc.

Contrast in a sotto:1411de show venous
U.S. police &puma* with each other and
time la other sauces as to degree of op:meta
image they project. effectiveness In *WNW
crustiest activity in their community.
relationship to political establishment, com-
munity relations, etc.

Set up a mock notice commission. Hare
the eonunissbon "bear complaints and decide
upon course ahem'.

ilunisiunetitPletisbilitation
Prepare a sound slide show on the

historical uscof venous kinds of capital punish-
melt bantam% to indude recent morales lathe
State of Cahfornia:Naducle what a prisoner
might feel or, does feel while waiting for accigtY
to make tip its mind while he.or she sits on
Dyath Row.

Prepare fact *sheets setting forth on one
Pate, arguments for capital punishment on the
other. arguments oppospi. Prepare debate for.

'mat and evaluation sheet. Select panel of four to
debate one side Tour for the other. Select a
moderator. The remainder of the clais should
tote at the end of the debate.

Prepare fact sheets with Olustrations on
various kinds of coeuinmpnt facilities (from
our country. any time in Aistofy imaginative
models. eta) Give to small group with a blank
sheet for drafting anahernati:e. Allow vovp to
explore and adopt some kind of facility for deal-
ing with people convicted of Social wrongdoing

Explore the issue of scientific lobotomy.
the surgical alteration of thebialn used in this

'country. Does science offer any "solutlimr to
criminal behavior? Explore in slide-show or
publication format. Solicit opimoni from class.
Do mental paticntt have rights' Individuals
fd'und guilty of criminal behavior. etc.? Perhaps
draft a statement or editorial to the point.

Stage a pru,on riot by dividing class into'

0
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allegettjuveniles. Drugs ace being.used by some
people at the party. After the role-play and dis-
cussion, reverse roles to see if any changes oc'
cur. Have an officer in the class, if possible, qnd
an` anti-hey. Ask.them to diheuts the events and
the balance between individual rights and
society's rights. If not possible, have two well.
read.studenti who are doing the peer teaching
ditches the Ode. r ,

Prepare a slide lope program on a dayin
lire life of a cop. pis music and the officer's own
voice (reflections, comments, attitudes. sense of
duty. why he become a cop, experiences groWing
up, family and educational background, etc.).
Oct cooperation of one police officer and spend
36 hours with him toping and filming. Augment
slidei with pictures taken frgm magazines and
.newspapers showing violent crime, cops being.
killerholf the job, young people coming down-on
colt4 bhildreri looking up, etc.

. Conduct surveys regarding attitudes'
toward polibtofficers in your community, being
sure to include various segments of that cam.
minty.: the aged, store owners, young parents,
teRiagers, children, etc. Go into a classroom;
have students'get onto their feet and tokq a posi-
tion on left wall like a ntrespect; on the right
wall -. dislike and Jo nit respect. have differ- "
ing places in between, Rave students give
reasons (experiences) which shaped their opin-
iqn of police officers. Administer your survey,
compare the class withffini larger sample of their
community. Make sure the survey questions are
specific and cover all possible areas. Ask the
Class what they feel could be dope-to improve
policeconinfunity relations 'and publish your
findings at the end Of the yeah with survey
results copy to newspaper, police depart.
ment, etc.

Examintionlice stereotypes currently pop-
ular (tube media from the Adam 12-variety, Ser.
pico, Batman and Robin (s6percops) to the of.
Beers of Electra Glide Blue. Take pictures of
these vorious role models and ask class to
evaluate if `key 'Police officers, In reality, 'Mitch
the model. Have them rolc.play their notion of
the "perfect" law enforcement officer.

Conduct an evaluation report on the effec-
tiveness of the police department's community
relations program. What is the Intent of the
progratn? How. effective has it -been in your
community? Go into a class of students and ask
for evidence or information regarding

1.," d

community interaction of a positive, rather than
negative quality, e.g., going into elemen.
fury schools and letting kids listen to, ridio in
patrol curs, etc. Record the evidence or lack of
it. Your goal here is to try .discover how

' aware the phblic is of the police department's ef-
,. forts. Visit.the police department and interview
the publitrelations people. Find out just what

4 they do, how pinny are employed -,how much is ..
spent, etc. .

Contrast in a sound-slide Show various
U.S. police departments with each otherand
those In other nations as to degresof openness,
Image they project, effectiVeness In eurb,Ing
criminal activity. In their conf munity,
relationship to political .setahlishment, com.
munity relations, etc.

40. Set up amuck police commission. Hove'
the commission "hear" complaints and decide
Upon course of action, .

Punishment - Rehabilitation
.Prepdre a sound Slide shol on the

historical use of vorioushinds of capitol punish.
event being sure to include recent reversals in the
State ,of California. Include what a prisoner
might,feel or does feel white waiting for society
to make up its mind,. While ire .or she sits on
Death Row.,

rgrepelgoet sheets setting forth on one
page. 04116E6A-14r capital 'punishment; gn the

other,arguments opposed. Prepare-debate for.
mat and evalualion-sheet. Select pane) of four to
debate one side; four for the Aesjelect
moderator. The remainder of thi classahould
vote at the end of the debate

Prepare fact sheets witiT illushations On
voriodi kinds of containment facilities (from.
our country, any time In -hlitory, imaginative
models; etc.), Give to small groups with a blqpk
shcei.fortrafting an alternative. Allow group to
explore and adoilt sonic kind of facility Weal-

s ing with people convicted of social wrongdoing.
Explore the Issue of scientific lobotomy,

the surgical alteration of the brain used in this
country. Does science offer any "solutions" to
criminal behavior? Explore In slide-show or
publication format. Solicit opinions from class.

mental patients have rights? individuals
found any of criminal behavior, eta? - Perhaps
draft a statement or editorial to the point.

Shigeo prison riot:by dividing class into
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'mutat guards, onto's_ politicians. media
representatives. Prisoners hove hostages nod
make deinAds. litive class prisoners draft a tin
of demands, and see how guards, officauls and

-media deal with Issue. Use Attica as a followup.
What II/Opened, how it was dealt with, who has
happeited ititniprove situation sense" Cidt into'
role of "political protest" within te'prison to
day.

Do un ethnic study-of prison population.
By sex, color, ethnic background compare type
of crime and,ounishment with those of wA8pg

`found guilty of the some offenseShare results
With cluAs asking key quevions.
\ Prepare five or more juvenile cases In.

voivIng fomdy backgronndy school recoil, prior
arrests and dispositions, Divide class into small
miis. Have the class decide what should be
dope \with the juvenile. if anything. Hove group

'ospokeSinaii present a plan for teliabilitdtion to
the rat of the class. After ull groups haft
prespited their plans and commented therein,

pass Our Information on jusernle sentencing
. 'alternatives and the Culiforniejmnitmlons for

handling juveniles. Havcilre-groups select from
the "real" choke open to them. listen to
'reports and gel comments.

Write an original short story or play op
116: btpriyon. Perform for peers in different
classes gettitnt comments and huvirig uctuul
factiCroluted to prison life in discukdon.

Prepare u soundslide program-nn women
an prison. llor doe's the experience differ from a
man imprison? Get Into areas such as child sup.
port while mother- is In prison, etc.

'Courts .

itelepluy a lengthy jury selection process
with class, tell the class aperoxinfutely how

tnech is spent (hours, money) selecting juries for
particular trials. Get into discussion on necessi-
ty at selection, the kinds of things an attorney
can do if unhappy with it jury, the concept of
.dal by jury In the 2Ist century contrasted to
VIA by computer. etc.

Illustrate to it class all the things a judge
can do in the courtroom tC; insure a fair ued
partial proticeding. i.e., gug rule, throwing.
someone out of coon, rulingi. etc.

Present h,class with various "myths"
w- "About couri proccedinge the backlog of

antes, .rile of money. etc. Confront the myths,
will actual studies
P role end Probation s,

DO a soundslole show on a purole officer,

0 4
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or prohutlon officer. Oct his or her feelings, at.
Modes Atm% job, clients, eta. Using their voice
on sound track, try. to 'record them -actually.
working with a client, with buck to camera.
Spend enough time with them (36 hours) to- .
creatc'enough ofirrelationshlp to allow them to
discuss feelings, etc.

Interview puolces; ask how they feel
about parole. ',moon Copies of perpleagite
merit. Give copies to class of students explaining'
what parole is. Ask for apinione on "rights of
parolees," etc.

Do soundslide show on LEAA stuck:nth)
working with parolees or peer teaching. Try to
incusare impact' of peers working with peers at
possible alternative.
Community Services

Explore coil mu nity p.reventatielt,'Y
prograiiis. Record., whet is b6ing done, how
many people urc hired to provide service,
!alludes paid, etc. Livoluate how many people ere ,

exposed to the epodes prevuntativ,6 programs.
Act as a liaison between the conOitunity service;
agency and the schools as a volunteer.

't Compare uod contrast number of dollars
I lient of such print -In justice system, i.e., to

urrest, to try, to punishirehabilitute, to Orever4,
to return to continently, etc. Survey". class of
students ajjats,where they think olOncy.is

Apo; coat rust yoUr results withtheir opinions.
Killing,

Prepare role sheets on vitriol's indlviduuls,
including' age. sex. race or ethnic background,
income, mantel status, religious convictions,
etc. Take slides and lupe individual's
background. Ask class which Individuul they
fuel is most likely to commit u crime? Hove them
give reasons. Explore other persons' criminal.
stereotypes and contrast with whitecollur
crime, 'nada activity, avid Casco of individuuls
convicted of eriMes. .

Compare and contrast the amount of time
and energy our society spends on various kinds
occriminul activity, et, compere murijuana to
heroin., Ivey theft to trued, grund theft to en.
viroomintul pollution. What constitutes a

crime? What -kinds of crimes should receive
priority attention'. from law enforcement agcn
eics? Hove class define these priorities.

`Lawyer-Client
Set up and perform mock interview

betWeen launder und 'then( Avhen accitsad of a
crime. Go over With class cost, tinietind various
stages in trial proacdure.



PEER TEACHING MODEL

,Classroom Presentation

,,Springboard "Warming up the Audience, or Introduction
Who are you? Why are you here? What are you going to do?

eQ . Subject -- What iS it that you, will discuss, show, illustrate or do?
What does your topic have to do with -tjte people in your audience? How
clods the subject effect them?

Des4ription of Activity(s) listed and describ0 In the order you feel they
should occur.

Description or enclosure of any mates"l you plan to distribute or shim.

How do you plan to end your presentation? Will you try to evaluate if learning
has occurred? If so, how?

Lesson .

Springboard'

%Neel

Activity Sequence

Aeleiterials to be usetLiir distributed"

Ending rerrkarks or Evaluation techniqbe:

,V

66-726 0 - 76 - 34,
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F. Guidelines for Use of A-V Equipment

In General:

Any person appear }dg before justice agency
personnel must remain anonymous; under no
circumstances photograph or record the voice of
any client.

Please keep In mind you are an observer of
proceedings that are especially critical to clients
and justice agency personnel. It is therefore
never acceptable to take a picture, record, or
move around the room when these actions are a
distraction.

It is always best to check with the justice
agency representative with whom you are work-

regarding the most opportune moments for
ne work.

T y to plan ahead for picture Eakins and
sound recording. If possible ask in the morning
about the day's activities so that you'll know
when to schedule pictures and recording.

Keep a log 2.1 all pictures and/or sound
recorded. It is easy to forget later who is In the
picture or who is talking. (See Media Log)

e
Remember your audience. Most of the pro-

pie viewing your pictiires or listenins to your
tapes will be of high school or junior high school
age. What 'kinds of things would, hey be in-
terested in? What part of your experience would
they like to hear about?

When recording:

Keep volume as low as'possitife. This will
minimize distortion and cut background
noise

Keep the microphone, stationary. while
recording and positioned as close-as possi-
ble and facing the sound source.

Try to predict dbrupt changes to yolume

while recording a d autope sUte by ntAing
the volume conlfol (e.g.,. pplause),

When taking pictutis. ejj, in mind the
following:

0 Is the room ligOt is gh for a' picture?

'Inge
When in

Is the i

t use flash cube for sub-
jects in chlse

age vrell med and without dis-
tractin baakgro ? Keep it stipple,

Will/ e pitta c interesting- to look at?

WiR it add or tract from any presentation.
Yon might g Y later;

a' D

Try to phot graph "key moments" or ex-,
perienecsl avoid trivia. l .. "I"

....
Is there:any way of "setting up" the pihturei sit as lit give it a special Untefesj or artistic
quali47

I -- Wiiild two or morepict ures-be good Of the
sac event, one at close range, ode di more
f to furdrer away?

:cord various expression: pe, faces or
body langu.age.

r Photograph "action szquences" or several
/ . pictures taken al various states of the same
' event (i.e., arrest/pat downhandcuf

fing/regding rights of citizen prior to
wi. questioning/hoking/fingcrpiinting/niug

shot/phone call/cell),

When you cAn't take pictures of clients, use
one anothef as role models for the pictures,

Talfe pictures of symbols. for example,
" handcuffs, keys, Vadges. as these are effec- ,

live later when putting your stop, on the
4screen! .. d

Re creative. Take some y,12usualihog fOr
effect,

5 )
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G. Audio- Visual Programs
Preparing an audiovisual program can bo

an whirl experience, 'end tar different than
many of your other assignments and classroom
aelivities. You have a chance, working with On.
ayes. tactual information or personal statements
to create your awn view of events or issues that
have meaning to you.

AUDIOVISUAL PROGRAMS:
A Plan Of Attack

First, read the background informa-
tion on your subject. This will help
you to get a handle on the subject.
You don't have to use any of the in-

iormation in your presentation. But
you might want to keep it In mind so
you can add some emphasis to what ,

you'll be saying, or provide
background where It Is needed.

Next, read some quotations and ex-
cerpts; any "In their own words"
material. They represent a broad
varlett of viewpoints and opinions of
how people fejt at the time. They will
give you a flavor of the events or
problems you'll never get from
reading the facts.

Now you are ready'to think about a
theme around which to build your
presentation. When thinking about a
possible theme, consider*wilat is it
youwant to say? what is the essential
message of your presentation? Keep

, your topic simple. Slides and tapes
. can be utilized in this 'project in.

roughly three different ways:

To Make a Statement. Imagei can be
organized and manipulated like
propaganda to setierth an Issue, to
editorialize, to make apersonal state-
ment or commentary. For example,
you might feel that -capital punish-
ment is morally Indefensible at this
time in human history. You might
make that statement by selecting am-
ages and music that relate.
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2. To Report or provide In,Depth
"Focus." To report more thoroughly
about the activities of particular
agencies, people In them, or students
from the LEAA project visiting, talk-
ing, and Interviewing clients there,
16..Depth programs can feature
Issiles, e.g., the "No-Knock Rule"
and the legal Issues surrounding this
provision or report on prison con -
ditions and d the efforts being made-at
reform.

3_ As an Integral Part of Something ELM
Slides and tapes might be used as
part of a mock, trial or any other
simulation, Therright be used as
part of attitude surveys, evidence of
crime being tommhted, Conditions

' in jail, etc, Here the media merely sa
companies some other activity'(l.e.,
lecture, discussion, group activity,
etc.) in your learning packitt

Finding the Images!
Finding the Images which com-
municate your topic can be a tedlotti
and lengthy task. Hem it is especially
Important to analyze your audience.
What experiences have they had with
your topic? What experiences do
they have in common? Give your
audience a visualized experience
they can understand.

Images can Lie ,found and
photographed from magazines or
books with copy stand and 35m'm
camera. When you can't remove the
picture from its source, mark,down

Its content and location on your
Media Log for future picture-taking. "
Whenever you use a picture, keep a
record of the source from which you
took the picture (publisher, date,
page, title) and the name of the
photographer, if given.

Each slide Is called a "frame." Try to
set up your theme toward the begin-

, ning of your program by carefully



selecting en oVmore frames which
clearly efine the issue you are.
presenting. /
Vary e kind of frames you use. A
cart

i
on will convey a simple idea

wit out extraneous detail in the
b kgrodnd. A singleword or phrase

II emphasize a point. Close-ups
nd long-distance shots of the same

subject provide Interest and the Mu-
don of movement in the film.

There are different kinds of pictures
which produce different experiences
in the audience, Try to carefully
select pictures' which have the
desired effect. _

"Feeling" Pictures:
carry with them emotional bias:
"Telling" Pictures:
convey storyline, or setting, the ob-
jective event.

t he

Pictures: invoyve the

audience by asking theito think'
'about something or by 'Rasing a
problem. 1

'Interesting alternatives Yo regular,
pictures include:

Single word frames:
used to emphasize a point.
GraphIcImages: .

Peter Max designs might suggest
consciousness expansion or drug
culture, tWo twisting, lines might
symbolize confusion.
gnnatural Color Pictures:
for heightened visual effect
Same, picture done in black and
white' And In color
Collages several Images in one
frame
Cartoons Humor or satire
Profiles of faces used as contrast
to full face shot's
Symbolic Pictures flag, gun,
Constitution

Planning a Storyb'eard (Film or Slide
Shows)
Prepare a 3x5 card on each slide, in-
ducting the following:

Sketch proposed picture: N of Slide

Audio for Slide:

Title of Slide:

Info to Photographer:

Arrange ceitTrin a story sequence.
Add new cards where you need mall
In needed information or explana-
tion. `.4

Make the sequence tell a story, or

)

4,)

make a comment. The frames should
build in interest and anticipation.

Select only the best slides. Press for
quality..Tailor visuals to the level of
your audience. Will they really see
what you meant

e /
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4!
Revisit, pictorially, your basic theme Quotations or parts of interviews
several times durinrilie program. these might be fact-laden

Use contrasts and comparisons for
quotes from authorities or

emphasis.
merely opinions held by
citizens on the subject.

Allow audience to participate.Men Current news on the issues
tally or verbally by raising questions Alternating male/female voices
for each person to think about, by Alternating narrators
allowing audience to \make Its' own Statistics
conclusions on basis of information Sound effects
you present, or by challenging Emotionally Intent .or 'Soothing
response' by presenting a strong', voice tones
controversial one-sided statement,

Other advice to consider when plan-

Shooting the Pictures: fling the audio part of the presents-

if you need to take "live" pictures, Hon would be;

plan well In advance to compensate Avoid needless detail,
for changes in other peecples' and to' the
schedules, poor Weather or any Other

Keep sentences short

unforeseen- circumstance. Use your point.

Media Log to record by frame who or Since the slides will be up on the
what the subject matter is and other screen while a voice or music
relevant inforttration. carries the basic message, the slide

If you need to do "copy" work,
should be up only so long as It
helps the message. Try to limit the

arrange with your school to see if
there Is a copy stand and 35mm

time to 15 seconds per frame with

camera available, If not, check with
an absolute upper limit of 30
seconds. At normal speed, that i

the, CIO staff who will make the \
s

copies for you."
about 30 to 75 words.

Allow ample time for developing
lust because you are going to use

slides and editing 110 days).
slides does not mean you will;
describe each of them. None of
this, "Now you see a picture of...

Preparing the Sound Track: ." That slide is there, so when you
Your sound tape is really an 'moor- say something, It will drive the
tan( medium for tying the images point home just by being there.
into some understandable pattern or
message. It therefore demands equal As you move- from slide to slide,

time and planning. Think of a way to there is always the problem of
minimize "talkincat an unseen transition. Don't say, "Well, now

audience." that we've covered that, let's go
One good um of transi-

In addition to the recorded voice of a
R

tion is to Introduce the new event
narrator, you, might incitde: of picture in the last sentence of

Exiterpts from songs or instrumen:- the- audio for the last picture, i.e.,,
tats either as background or- "But events were to take a new

. thematic music. , direction" (as new slide will then
Poetry here choose brief Indicate) or "a few miles away,

thoughts that summarize students had different ideas ."
feelings or issues you have been (as the next slide proceeds to
discussing. show).

if 5



Sound Recordings
. Try to record the program in one

recording session. Editing Is very dif-
ficult on tape cassettes and requires
special equipment. Plan an audio
script and record from that plan.
Take ,a limed Istop-watch) run
through the material. Establish a

comfortable speed for all "spoken"
pans of the program the usual. pattern Is that nervous narrators rush
through their material making it aw-
fully difficult to follow.

Environmental Design and
Implementations
What kind of introduction will your
nAr program need? What kind of
follow-up? Do you _wint any en,
vIronmental posters? special
lighting? special Coating
arrangement? if so, plan in advance.

Itehearsalsr
Perhaps needless to include but yet
of tremendous experience is ade-
quate rehearsal, especially for dif-
ficult programs.

Try your program out on friends,
listen to their comments, and try to
make recommended chahges. If
younger or older people are going to
sep, the program, arrante for a trial
gun with relatives or friends.

The day of the performance, check
all equipment to make sure it is In
good working ordeT. Have an extra
projector lamp.

RemeMber tolaik to your audience
not to "the screen. Encourage their

participation in your program. You
. may have a captive audience, but the

mind is always free be prepared to
capture their attention.

\Is
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Peer Teaching Using Three. Projectors

t
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H, Multiple Projection Environments

Philosophy

Using more than one Muffs' ut a time or
more than one silreen is called Multiple Projec.
lion. As a performing art it is, according to Stan
Vanderbeek, film producer. ''an image fibrin", a.
newsreel of dreunts; a cultural Intercom."

The purpose and effect of such "imago flow"
is twofold; told first to deal with logical un-
derstanding and second, to penetrate to un.
amnions leVels, to reach for emotions or a non-
verbal level; the basis of all communications.
Since man has the ability to think far more
rapidly thhn to speak or to read. it follows that
the conventional one .image -ut.a.time
tion dulls the mind and renders pasiive the
'thinking person,

In multiple projection art images become-,
integrated with 'sound in what Is called "Mickey
Mouse synchronization." The entire theatre as
well becomes part of the environment and con-
scimently shtfuld be used as an instrument In
visutl and acoustical space. Sound might come
from anywhere -in the room; images might bum.
bard the viewer from cellingi, floors, all Your
walls; strobe lights might flash on cue to
emphasize drape; black lights'might illuminate
decorative posters; fabric might drift train stark,
plaster walls; cushions on the floor might re.
structure a stuffy seating aftsangement.

One mutate projection environment called,.
the "Floating Theatre uses a parachute carioPy,,&
of 32-50' diameter as a screen. Fans inflate tht4..
.aunopy-screen above and surrounding thew

audience. The production uses five 16mm pro-
jected films; four slide projectors, stereo sound,
and its novel environment for effect.

-Vision is not a fact but a composite of many
sensations, In multiple projection' you create the

sensations the viewer "envisions." 11e or she
Weenies involved totally in the production, be. o

ing forced to use thought and energy to tie the
image -flow into some form of personal un.
derstanding.

Montage
A montage is an effect created through

overlapping images.

Menially
First take images A, B, and C. First show A.

then superimpose 0 over it to get All; then A
lades to C. At one brief. moment you achieve
ABC simultaneously on the screen.

Superimpositions end Compounded Images:
These tmagei emerge from blurry haze and

slowly take form.
These images are not generally sued for

dramatic effecs-but as a psychic exerpisEal, part
-of viewer, -

Simultaneous but separated by Space Images.

A CiftenlaiCOPM
All screens in line of view carry segments of

same image.

593

Peeing and Rhythm;
Achieved by rate of image change; alternating

screens or images,

Kinescope:
Singular images, separate, set into motion by

filming each image on 16mm or Bmm movie
film.

a
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I. Media- Log

AUDIO

Minutes Source Description From

Side 1

Side, 2 ti

VISUAL

Place Action Desc;iption

, .

SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS:

sin TECHNICIAN\

PHYTOGRAPHER

'CONSTITUTIONAL RIGHTS FOUNDATION' , YOUTH AND THE ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE

)
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WHAT IS POSITIVE PEER CULTURE?

/Reprinted with permission from the book Positive
Peer Culture by Harry H. Vorrath and Larry K. Brendtro,
copyrTiaY5t3, published by Aldine Publication .

Company, Chicago, Ill., 1974.

VI
A student hurls a book across the room, laughs, and blurts out a remark

,e7

designed to disrupt the class. Before the teacher can Despond, other

stgdents in the room confront tIte offender for being "inconsiderate"

and telA him to "check" himself, iThe youth, having received no peer

support for hie actions, slumps quietly into his seat: The teacher

'reeuries her instruction without'havinesaid one void about the

behavior prohlem.

,.,The security guard in a large ur an high school gets word that a

student has brought a gun to scljool. If.,the guard ignores the tip

he knows that other youth may arm themselves in a contagious f4er,

but he is reluctant to approach the student himself.
y W
Indeed, if he

were to call the police the incident could Well escalate into major
.

trouble. So he passes on the information to a group of students who .-

. ,

are indigenous peer leaders. These students approach the youth.

"Hey, man, what's that bulge in your jacket? You don't mean you

brought y9ur piece to school? You take that thing home right now.

If you bring our toys to school you might shoot yourself or something,-

and we,don't want anybody gettinghurt, understand?" The youth grins

nervously when these influential peerb confront him, and'he agrees

to get rill of the gun. /I

1.
JO
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A group home for troubled girls had severe drug abuse problems.

The result of the many attempts to suppress the activity was a cold

0 '

war between staff add youth. Suspicion, searches, and reRtrictions

0
became commonplace. That was s. year ago. Now staff members no

longer police students for drugs, and the climate of intrigue is.gone,

As new,girl enters, her .peers confiscate any drugs she may have and

tell her, "We_don't have to use dope around here." Drug probteme are
A

dealt with openly in a helpful, matter -of -feet way. Group members

.state with strong conviction. that when a person has ood fe4linge

about herself she no longer needs to gbit high_ on drug

Id a residential treatment center for court-Committed yo tb a:new

student erggeetthto others that he is,:planning to run ay. Instead."

of findirg paAners in truancy he:sencountep a totally unekpected

peer, response'. "Listen, running isn't where it's at.. That's,just a

Copouti You have to face things. We're not going to let you mess
00

over'yourself, 1Y we have to stay up all night and put our mattrebetes

in front of your door to make sure you're still here in the morning,

we will. But we-really don't like to sleep on the floor, guarding

you like you're a child. You're man enough to take"care of yOuraelf!".

What is happening in these situations? In each, young people are part of a

program' called Positive Peer Culuire.

)
Positive Peer Culture departs decisively from traditional' approaches and charts



a new course in the fielas of education and treatment. A comprehensive,stiategy

for dealing with the problems of youth, PPC teaches students to assume responsi-

lk
tality for helping one another.

Young people are profoundly influenced by associations with their peers. 'Too

often the peer group has been viewed only as &liability; too seldom has it

been seen as n resource. Just as peer group influence can foster problem BO

also can the peer process be u10 to solve' problems.

Positive Peer Culture is not a new brand of greoup'therauythrt has just appeared:

on the market. Nor iA PPC "something extra" that can ,be added to .an existing

program, aaione might attachyaccessories to an'autamobile. Instead, PPC is a

total system for building positive youth subcultures.

Although first deyeloped for delinquent youth, PPC now la being employed in a

vide range of stags. Schools. community programs, juvenile courts,`,grouP

homes, and other gildcare facilities have sound PPC to be a clear and viehle

alternative to.oxisting programs.

The history of PPC can be traced to the senior author's experiences at Highfielde

in the late 19504a.. This. residential treatment program for delinquent youth! was

esiablished in a mansionkgiven to the state of Nev Jersey by Charles A. Idndhergh.

There, under the guidance of Lloyd M ckle, Lovely Bixby, Albert Elias, and

others, a peer-oriented treatment model called Guided Group Interaction was

developed. In this approach structured peer- groups met five times weekly in

'group counseling sections, and youth assumed responsibility for one anther's
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behavior outside the group meetings. The:program at Highfield. rec ved vide

attention as`anlinnoVative treatment design.

Following hie experie e at Highfieldi' -Harry Vorrath worked with collegi to

employ this lao in .-a variety of community -and institutional settings. In 0

reaponse to_ certain initial prOblesis, the. rogram
was modified expanded, and; '

refined until it reached iteOresent form. %The result is aconprehensive,and

specific 'treatment mpthodology,, now known ea Positive 'Peer Culture..

I

Built around groups of nine youth under the guidance of an adult leader:'

.

Positive Peer Culture is designed to °turn around"..a negative youth subculture

and mobilise the power of the peer Stufft in a productive manner. youth in PPC

%groiips learn how to. identify-problems and how to work toward their,,reaolution.
.

In group sessions and An,day-to-day.activities
the goal is to fully involve.

young peoRlOsin the helping process.

In contrast to traditional treatment approaches PPC does not ask whether a.persork

, 7 wants to receive help but whether he in^willing to give help. As the pereon

_gloies and beAomes of value to others hi inOreasea his an feelings, of

'
nens and build's: a positive °elf-concept.

o

PPC doe: not avoid the challenge of troublesome youth; rebellious and Ehrong-

villed individualm,when redirected=, have much to contribute. Those who have

encountered many diffidulties in their own lives are often In the bast position

to understand the problems of 'Others. ,
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Pbeitive Peer Culture does not seek to lipase specific rules but to teen§ basic'

ranee. Iftbeip sere one rUil, it vould be that people mutt care fOr one

smother. Caring aeons venting what is best for a person. Unfortunately *salve
'

caring behavior is not alt:rsqs popular emonGruth. In fact, negative, harmful
/..

behavior frequently ii sore acceptable. Therefore, PPC uses specific procedures

t

style.

.,

I
. r.

Peeitive Peer Culture has had its most drsmatic success to date in turning

- _
around, schools and institutions that were plagued with ieveAprOblems of

.

Atudent unrest and adult -youth conflict. In CIIIID1 IN TROUBLE: A mvn

,
SdAIDAI:, O,netionvide study of programs for problem youth, the Pulitter-prAe-

.

- Mincing jcarinalist
Novard James described the lambs*, of PPC in 'a school for

, ..

_

delioquent yoUth;., 4. Ic-, . ...,
0

"W.vorrathvougiven the` opportunity to prove that his idaS---"h
:vorked-vith small groups in Kentucky, Washington, D.C., and in

scattered Spots acre.* the country. The projects were successful.

Be was able to turn small groups of tough delinquent's around. But

ArVorrattsvanted.to try his program ate large institution. ',

i :'

.

"Be got his Chancein 1968 after things fell spirt it A. rather

average reform school at Red Wing, Minnesota. Youngsters rioted

and sin. Mr. Yorrath vas, called in. .

.7,
,

.
. '

"Uting-a technique that sight be deshriied as building t culture ot

carineMr. Vcrrath divides the boys into groups Ivith each memberj

responsibleior all the boys in his.gionp.
.

!,
\\=---

"Iii-program is built orelove- "not the free', sugir-coated kind,"

he,adds. 'I'm-talking ibbUt-the unselfish, love that sakes a Marine-

creal-on his beilyinto enemy fire to save,astiounded.buddy." .

,"There Can be little doubt that the vogram-verlply=ki4e144ng-J-
talked to boys sprerled on the lawn playing chess on a wars Sunday

afternoon. Others' baited a baseball around-411, viihout supervision.

it `.
The boy* learn to help each other stay out of trouble.

,,

'
. .

/

O.

5

g

V

-f

6,
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P ositive pear Culture doeS nee seek to logos. 'specific rules but'to teach basic

alues. cIftbereAfire one fuldt, it would be ;hit people must care foe one , ,

-..

. , .

feather.
Caring means wantipg.mhot"ia feat ror a perfon. theortunately,pqnitive,

'daring behavior is not always'pnrimr among youth. In fact, negative, harmful

behavior frequently i mors-acheptable. Therefore, PPC uses specific procedures

\r'to foster carilfbn-ehavi
,....344-cering-becomits-fashienablahurting gium out of

''Positive Peer Culture has h its most dramatic suocess to date in 'turning

around sehools and inetit onsthat were plagued with severe probleis of

student unrest and adult-youth conflict: InCHILDREN'IliilUBLI: A NATIONAL

SCANDAL, a nationwide:study of programa for problemlouth, the Pulitzer-prize-

,

.winning Journalist Howard James-described7the succeed of-.PPC in a school for
I. I

delinquent youth:.' j

Nir. Yorrath was givent4e..opportunity to prove that his ideas

'worked mithenall groups in Kentgay, Washington,, D.C., and in a

:clattered spots sorest the country. The projects.werb Successful. .

He was able to turn small groups of tough delinqUinte around. But

Mr. Yorrath wanted to try, his program at a large institution.
6

Nelywhis chance in 1968 after things fell &port it A rather

average reform school at tied Wing,Minneaota, Youngster° rioted

and ran,... Mr. VOrrath was milled, in.
,

"Using technique that might be described as building a culture:of" ,'

"caring, Mr. Torrath divides the boys-4*th groups (with each member]

responsible for all the boys in his group.

"His program is built,on love- "qot the sweet, sugar-coated kind," ,

he,adds. "Pm talkingebont the unselfish love that makea a-Marine

crawl on his belly into eihmy fire tO save a wounded buddy."

"There tan be little doubt that the grogram workt..:, At Red-Wingi

talked to boys sprawled on the lawn playing cheds on iefarm Send* 'c

afternoon. Others batted a baseball arontd4all vithoUt supervision.

`The boys learn to help each other stay out of trouble.

c.
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"Teo-, three-, and four-time losers wires that before Mr. Vorrith
arrived they could ":con" the staff intoletting them go home by
pretending to conform to institutional 'requirements. No attitudinal'
improvement took place. All this is changing.

"There ire still important Questions, to e answered. 4111 Mt. Vorrath's
cature of caring vhat one finds in a trona, happy family - last
after Mr. Vorratb has moved om,Ao'UthekAnstitutionel Can he teach
others to build his cultural And can youngsters eo absOtb this
philosophy of caring deeply fior others that they can survive on their,
ovn in the harsh, dog-est-dog world they esms from?

"[Nevertheless] I vas more heartened by what I.saw at Red Wing than,
by anything else going on in large institutions anywhere in America."

"Currently PPC programa are operating In all parte of the country and in a variety

oTeettings.
0 9

An urban midwestern high school that vas beget by riots, police

surveillance of hallways, and high dropOut;rate is nov the ;mane of

positive rapport between students and facility. The guillance department

tells PPC groups about any student who is nearing failure or suspension''

so that peers may have the opportunity to help, him to succeed. Students

of diveree cultural end ethnic backgrounds are no longer warring but

work together to solve mutual problems.,

lA large tante correctional school operates with unlocked doors for '-

the first time in more than a century. The atmosphere ii no longer

clouded with fear, mietruet, and intimidation. Teachers are now, free

to tench without -being entangled in futile attempte to diedipline and

control .youth. A group,of youth, one! a street gang that had engaged

in dozens of undetected felonies, now vorke as an adjunct tothe

juveni1C court. Members serve as resistant probation officers and are

assigned to help with new offenders. This court, which has had great

difficulty in recovering runaway youth, non uses peere,to_locate

o

6 0 5
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truants and "talk them back in" so they may be involved in

constructive treatment. '

4

PPE is'not,a permissive", laissez-faire approach but places considerable demands

on yoUth. Although adults remain in charge, young people have the responsibility

for 'helping-one another. They must learn that no one has 11 right to ignote

person in need, for in the words of George Bernard Ohm "The vorst-win toward

our fellow creatures is not to hate them but
,

to be indifferent to them; that's

the essence of inhumanity." PPC asks much of youth in the knowledge that people

seldom will be more responsible than they are expected to be or more helpful

than they are.-erfowed to be.

nt

Positive Peertature is a synthesis of several-long-known but seldom-utilite&

'principles. While UC can be related to theories of learning and group

-processes it grows not froth theory but from practibe. Positive Peer Culture

was not suddenly invented but has gradually emerged through yeafs Of searching

for those factore that underlie successful gioup programs. The procedures

that have evolved ere those that have survived the taste of time and experience.

a

. ft

-4.14hough the basic concepts of PC can be easily underotood,-it is no simple f

matter tn produce a truly posit e culture of young people. Careful planning,

and organization is neceeeary with attention given to many differedt variables.'

An effective program oleo requires properly trained staff who are committed to

the task of developing the poditive potentials of youth. This bookoutlines
s

the ingr4diente and procedpree eseential to such a program. ..

fl
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PART 3-,..rtuniTs; A1RD RESPONSIBILITIES '

11

GOSS v. LOME
Cu... S3n.et. TX) llaTtS)

Norval GOSS et 01., Appellants,
V.

Man LOPEZ
No. 73-996.

Argued Oct. 16,1974.
Wed Jan. 22, 1975.

,Class action wai brought by a nuth-
ber of Columbus, Ohio public school sys.
tem students to.revisw their suspensions
without hearing, either prior to or with.
in reasonakle time thereafter, under au-
thority of Ohio statute permitting sus-
pension of Pupils for misconduct for up

.to ten days. A Three-Judge United
States _District Court for the Southern
District of Ohio,.Easterri Division, 372
F.Supp. 1279, held that the students
were denied due Process and the stat-
ute was unconstitutional and an appeal
was taken. The Supreme Courts Mr.
Justice White, J., held that students
facing temporary suspension from pub-
lic school Were entitled to protection
under the due prdcess clause and that
due process, required, in connection
with suspensions of up to ten days, that
such a student be given notice of
charges and an opportunity to present
his version to authorities preferably
prior to removal from school, but there
were instances in which prior notice and
hearing were'not feasible andAhe imme-
diately removed student should be given

' necessary notice of hearing as soon. as
, practicable.

'Affirmed.
Mr. Justice ,Powell filed a dissent-

ing opinion in which the Chief Justice
an Mr. Justice Blackmun and Mr...Jus-
tice Rehnquist joined.

1. Consti Sono! iaw 4=277(1)
Protected -interests in property

within Fourteenth Amendment are 'nor-
mally not created by Constitution but
rather they are created and their dimen.
sions are defined by an. independent

6)7
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source such as stale statutes or rules en-
titling citizen to certain benefits. U.S. -
C.A.Const. Amend. 14.

8. Constitutional Law d:=313I2)
State employee who rider state law

or rules proMulgated b state officials
NO legitimate claim o entitlement to
continued employment a sent sufficient
cause for discharge may demand the
procedural protections of due process as
may welfare recipientswho have a stat-
utory right to welfare as long as they
maintain specified qualifications. U.S.
C.A.Const. Amend. 14.

8. Schools and School Districts 4=143
Where Ohio statutes directed local

authorities to provide free education to
all residents between six and 21 years of
age anda compulsory attendance law re-

Attired attendance fur school -year of--not
less than 32 weeks, Ohio, having chosen
to extend right of education to people,
could not withdraw that right on
grounds of misconduct absent fundamen-
tally fair procedures to determine
whether the misconduct has occurred.
U.S.C.A.Const. Amend. 14; R.C.Ohio §§
3313.48, 3313,64, 3321.04.

4. Constitutional Law 4=,82
Young people, who and ar the Ohio

statutes, are required to attend school,
do not shed their constitutional rights at
the schoolhouse door. U.S.C.A.Const.
Amend. 14; R.C.Ohio §5 3313.48, 3313.-
64, 8313.66.

5. Comititutiotual,Law 42277(1)
Schools and School Districts d=3101)

MAMMY possessed by-4state pre-
scribe and enforce standards of conduct
in its schOols, although concededly very
broad, must be exercised consistently
with constitutional safeguards; state is
constrained to recognize student's legiti-
mate entitlement to public education as
a property interest which is protected by
the due process clause hand which inay
not be taken awiy for misconduct with-
out adherence to minimum procedures
required by that clause. U.S.C.A.Const.
Amend. 14.

'85-ika 0 - 70 - 39

6. Constitutional Law 0:0255(1)
Due process clause forbids arbitrary

dem 'venoms of liberty. U.S.C.A.Const.

Am nd. 14.

7. institutional Law 0=318(2)
Since if sustained and recorded the
nduct charges could !seriously darn-

public school students' standing with
w pupils and teachers as well as in-

tiring with later opportunities for
higher education ,and employment,
claimed right of Ohio under statute to
determine unilaterally and without due
process whether that mis ?onduct has oc-
curred and to suspend students for peri-
ods of up to ten days based on charges
of misconduct collides with requirements
of the Constitution protecting interests
in liberty., R.C.Ohio §§ 3313.66, 3321.-
04; U.S.C.A.Const. A.mend-14-

e. Constitutional Law d=318(2)
Schools and School patriots 4=177

A ten-day suspension of students
from school could not be considered de
minimis and therefore imposed without
a hearing in complete disregard of due
process; neither property interest in ed-
ucational benefits temporarily denied'
nor liberty interest in reputation was so
insubstantial that suspelisions might be
constitutionally imposed by any proce-
dures school chose no matter how arbi-
trary. U.S.C.A.Const. Amend. 14; R.C.
Ohio §§ 3313.48, 3313.64.

0, Schools and School Districts 4=2177
Length and consequent severity of

`deprivation of right to' public education
because of auspension, while a factor to
be weighed in determining appropriate
foam of hearing, was not conclusive of
the basic right to a hearing of some
kind. U.S.C.A.Const. Amend. 14.

10. Constitutional Law 41253(1)
Interpretation and application of

due process clause are intensely practical
matters and the very nature of due proc-
ess negates any concept of inflexible
procedures universally applicable to ev-
ery imaginable situation. U.S.C.A.
Const. Amend. 14.

6 1.) 3
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shobld follow as soon, as' practicable. U.
S.C.A.Conat. Amend. 14. ,

15. Schools and School Dlalrieta '4%177, .
Even if it were assumed that Ohio

statute dealing with generalfatiMinistra-
tive review could be used to appeal from
disciplinary decision by school officials.`

12. Con tattoos' Law **8115(2), $0(1) suspending public-school student without
" Cr is and abstradt words of the " notice or hearipg, it would be insuffi-

dUe pros a clause at a minimum require cient in that sthe proceeding offered by
that deprivation of life, liberty or prop- review statute Is not de novo and be-
erty by adjudication be preceded by no- collie it must be assumed that delay
tice and opportunity for hearing appro- would attend any Such statutory pros
priate to the nature of the case: U.S.C.. ceeding, that the suspension would not".
A.Const. Amend. 14. , be stayed . pending 'hearipg and that

Student meanwhile wouje -irreP4031Y
U. Schools and School D1str1c 2177 lose education benefita., R.C:OhioN§§

At ,minimum, public school student& 2601.66, 8313.66.
facing suspension and its consequent in-, ---- , ..

terference with prOtected'proPerty inter- 1 --
us

est must be given some kind of notice' .

and afforded some kind of hearing; ' 4ppellee Ohio public high school
timing and 1.antent of notice and nature students, who had been suspended from
of hearing will depend on 'appropriate school .foik misconduct for up to 10 days
accommodation of competing interests without a hearing, brought a close ac-
involved. U.S.C.A.Conat. Amend. 14. lion 'against appellant school officials.

11..Schoob and School Marian (tall
Judicial interpoaition in operation

of ) public school system of nation raises
'pUblems requiring care and restraint
since by and 4arge public education in
our nation is committed to the control of
state and local authorities.

14. Constitutional Law423318(8)
Due process requires in connection

with suspension of public school student
for ten days or less that the student be
given oral or written notice of charge
against him and if he denies it, an ex-
planation of evidence the authorities
have and opportunity to present his side
of the story; and there need be no delay
between time notice is given and time of
hearing since in the great majority of
the cases the disciplinarian 'may discuss
the alleged misconduct with the student
mintktea after it has occurred; students
whose presence imposes a continuing
danger to persons or property or an
ongoing. threat of disrupting academic
process may be immediately removed
from school and in such cases the neces-
sary notice and rudimentary hearing

a

The syllabus constituter no part of the
opinion of the Court but ha a p pared
by the Reporter of Deelei s for the cones-

6 0 9

seeking a declaration that' the Ohio stet-
ate permitting such suspensions was un-
constitutional and an order enjoining
the officials to remove the references to
the suspensions from the students' rec-
oils. A three-judge District Court de-
clared that appellee& were denied due
proem of law in violation of the Four-
teenth Amendment because they were
"suspended without hearing prior to sus-
penaion or within a .reasonable time
thereafter," and that the statute and im -.

,plementing regulations were unconatitu-
tional, and granted therequestedinjune-
tion. Held:

1. Students facing temporary sue-
pension from a public school have prop-
erty and liberty interests that qualify
for protection under the Due Process
Clause of the Fourteenth Amendment.
Pp. 735-737.

Menet el' the reader. See United States v.
Detroit Timber & Lumber Co., 200 U.S. 321,
337, 26 8.Ct. 282, 287.60 L.Ed. 499.
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(a) Having to extend the
right to an education to people of appel-
lees' class generally, Ohio may not with-
draw that right on grounds of miscon-
duct, absent fundamentally fair proce-
dures 'to determine Whether the miscon-
duct has occurred, and mutt recognize
students legitimate entitlement to a
paltweducation as a property interest
that se protectedby the Due Process
Clause, and that may not be taken away
for misconduct without observing mini-
mum - procedures required by ; that
Clause. Pp. 735-736.

(b) Since misconduct' charges if
sustained and recorded .could seriously

/damage the students' reputation as well
/ as interfere with later educational and

employment opportunities, the State's
claimed right to determine unilaterally
and without process whether that mks-
cotiduct has occurred immediately col-
lides with the Due Process Clause's pro-
hibition against arbitrary deprivation of
liberty. P. 786.

(c) A 10-day suspension from
school is not de minimis and may not be
imposed in complete disregard of the
Due Process Clause, Neither the prop-
erty interest in educational benefits
temporarily denied nor the liberty inter-
est in reputation' is so insubstantial that
suspensions may constitutionally be im-
posed by any procedure the school choos,
es, no matter how arbitrary. Pp. 736-
737.

2, Due process requires,' in connec-
tion with a suspension of up to 10 days,
that'the student be given oral or written
notice of the charges against him and, if
he denies them, an explanation of the
evidence the authorities have and an op-
portunity to present his version. Gener-
ally, notice and hearing should precede
the student's removal from school, since
the hearing may almost immediately fol-
low thB misconduct, but if prior notice
and hearing are not feasible, as where
the student's presence endangers persons
or propeky or threatens disruption of
the academic process, Clus justifying

immediate removal from school, the nec-
essary notice and hearing should follow
as ;Mon as practicable. Pp. 738-741.

372 F.Supp. 1279, affirmed.

Thomas A. Bustin, Columbus, Ohio,
for.,appellants. ,;

Peter D. Rooks, Cambridge, Mast4, for
appellees.

Mr. Justice ,-WHITE delivered' the
opinion of the Ourt.

This appeatly various administrators
of the Columbus, hio, Public School
System ("CPSS") ch enges the judg-
ment of a three-judge f al court, de-
claring that -appelleesv 'out high
school students in the CPSSwere de-

' nied due process of law contrary to the
command of the Fourteenth Amendment
in that they were temporarily suspended
from their high schools without a hear-
ing either prior to suspension or within
a reasonable time thereafter, and enjoin-
ing the administrators to remove all ref-
erence-T-0-such suspensions from the
students' records.

I.
Ohio law, Rev.Code § 3313.64, provides

for free education to all children be-
tween the ages of six and 21. Section
3313.66 of the Code empowers the prin-
cipal of an Ohio public school to suspend
a pupil for misconduct for up to 10 days
or to expel him. In either case, he must
notify the ;student's parents within 24
hour$ and state the reasons for his ac-
tion. A pupil who is expelled, or hie
Parente, may appeal the decision to the
Board of Education and in connection
therewith shall be permitted'to be heard
at the board meeting. The board may
reinstate the. pupil following the hear-.
ing. No similar procedure Ds provided
in § 3313.66 or any other provision of
state laW for a suspended student.
Aside from a regulation tracking the
statute, at the time of the imposition of
the suspensions in this case the CPSS
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had not itself issued any written proce-
dure applicable to suspensions.' Nor, io
far as the record reflects, had any of the
individual high schools involved in this
cases --Erac0, however, had formally or
informally described the conduct for
which suspension could be imposed.'

The nine named appellees, each of
whom /Alleged that he or she had been
suspended from public high school in Co-
lumbus for up to 10 days without a
hearing pursuant, to § 3313.66, filed an
action against the Columbus Board of
Education and various administrators of
the CPSS under'42 U.S.C. § 1983. The
complaint sought a declaration that §
3313.66 was unconstitutional in that it-
permitted Public school administra re
to deprive plaintiffs of their rights to

At the time the- events involved in this
cane, the only Adminintrative regulation on
thin :subject was i 1010.04 of the Adminia-
trstive Guide of the 'Ccdumbus Public.
Schools' which provided: "Pupil's may be
suspended or expelled from school iu accord-
'once with the provision of j 3313.60 of tho
,Revised Code." Subsequent to the evsnta
involved in this lawsuit, the Department of
Pupil Personnel of the CPSS. issued three
memoranda relating to nuspenlion prose;
duxes dated 4\s(iguit 10, 1971, February 21,
1973, and Jul 10, 1973, renpectIvely. The
fire two in aubatantially similar to each
other and require no fact-finding herring at
any time In connection with a suspension.
,The third, which pas apparently in effect
when'this ease was argued, slam upon the
Principal the-obligation to "investigate" "be-
fore commencing suspension procedures":
and provides( OR part of the procedures that
the principal WWI discuss the case with the
pupil, no that the pupil may "be heard with
respect to the alleged offense," unleks the
pupil le "unavailable" for midi AI &Bali/hid-12
or "unwilling" to participate in it. The SM.
pensions involved in this case occurred, and
records thereof were made, prior to the ef-
fective date of these memoranda. The Dis-
trict Court's judgment, including iti expunc-
tion order, turns on the propriety of the
procedures. existing at the time the suspen-
sions were ordered and by which they were
imposed.

2. According to the testimony of Phillip Ful-
ton, the principal of one of the high schools
involved in thin cane, there was an informal
procedure applicable at the Marion-Franklin
High School. It provided that in the routine

61.1

an education without a hearing of any
kind, in violation of the procedural due
process component of the Fourteenth
Amendment. It also sought to enjoin
the public school officials from issuing
future suspensions pursuant to § 3313.66
and to require them to remove refer-
ences to the past suspensions from the
records of the students in question:3°

The proof below established that the
suspensioini in question arose out of a.
Period of widespread student unrest in
the CPSS during February and March
df 1971. Six of the named plaintiffs,
Rudolph Sutton, Tyrone Washington,
Susan Cooper, Deborah Fox, Clarence
Byars and Bruce Hsfrris, were stodents
at the Marion-Franklin High School and
were each suspended for 10 days 4 on ac-

et

caSe of misconduct, occurring in the prem.
ence of a teacher, the teacher would dfkeribe
the teleeeeduct on a form provided for that
purpose and would send the student, with
the form, to the principal's office. Therm,
the principal would obtain the utudent'a ver-
sion of the storydnd, if it conflicted with
the teacher's written vend* would send for
(the teaclier to obtain the ember's oral ver-
sionapparently in the (presence of the
student. Mr. Fulton teetifleci that, if u dig-
eropnney still wanted, the 'version
would be believed and the PrinelPar would
arrive at a disciplinary deeleion fussed op

P.

3. The plaintiffs sought to brinf the action on
behalf of all students of the Columbus Pub-
lic Selsools suspended on or after February
1971, and a elan action was declared accord -
ingly. Since the complaint sought to re-
'drain the "enforcement" and "operation" of
a state statute "by restraining the action of
any officer of such State in the enforce.
ment or execution of such statute," a three-
-judge- court -wan requestedpursuant,ro_28..
U.S.C. § s 1 and convened. The students
11i110 alleged that the' conduct for which they
could be suspended was not adequately de-
fined by Ohio "laws This vaguenesk and
overbreadth argument was rejected by the
court below and th.utudents have not ap-
pealed from this parr of the 'court's decision.

4. Deborah Fox was given two separate 10-
Amy sunpeuaionn for minconduet occurring on
'Two separate occasionnthe second following
immediately upon her return to school. In
addition to hie suspension, Sutton was trans-
ferred to another school
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the one she wasdattending. There she
was arrested together with others, taken
to the police station, and' - released with-
out being formally charged. Before she
went to school on the following day, she
was notified that she had' been suspend-
ed for a 10-day period. Because no one
from the school testified with respect to
this incident, the record does not dia.'
close how the McGuffey Junior High
School principal went about making the
decision to suspend, Betty Grome nor
does it disclose on what information the

`decision was based, It is clear from the
record that no hearing was ever held.

There was no testimony with respect
to-the suspension of the ninth nailed
plaintiff, Carl Smith. The school filet
were also silent as to his suspension, al-
though ale to some, but not all, of the
other named plaintiffs the files con-
tained either direct references to there
suspensions or copies of letters sent to
their parents advising them of the sus-
pension.

'On; the basis of this evidence, the'

three-judge court declared that plain-
., ,tiffs were denied due process of lam be-

cause, they were "suspended withotit
hearing prior to suspension or within a
reasonable time thereafter," and that §
3313.66 Ohio Rev.Code and regulations
issued pursuant thereto were unconstitu-
tional in permitting such suspensions."
It was ordered that all, references to
plaintiffs' suspensions be removed from
school files.

Although not imposing upon the Ohio
school administrators any particular dis-
ciplinary procedures and leaving them
"free to adopt regualtions providing for
fair procedures which AU consonant

count of .disruptive or disobedient con-
duct committed in the, presence of the
school administrator who'. ordered the
suspcnsir. .0ne of these, Tyrone Wash-
ington, was among a group of students
demenstriting in the school auditorium
while a class was being cenducted.th.ere.
He was ordered by the -school principal
to leave, refused toido so and was sus-
pen"ded. Rudolph , Sutton, in the pres-
ence of the principal, physically attacked
a police. officer who was attempting to
remove Tyrone Washington from the Au-
ditorium. He was immediately suspend-
ed. The other four Marion4'ranklin
students were suspended for similar con-
duct. None Watt given a hearing to de-
termine the operative factst underlying
the suspension, but each, together With
his or her parents, was offered the op-
portunity to attend a conference, subse-
quent to the effective date of the sus-
pension, to discass the student's future,

Tw9 named plaintiffsAlwight Lopez
and Betty Crome, were students at the
Central High Scheel and. McGuffey Jun-
ior, High School, respectively. The
former was suspended in connection
with a disturbance in the lunchroom
which involved some,physical damage to
school property.' Lopez testified that at
least 70 other Students Were suspended
from his school on the same day. He
also testified below that he was net a
party to the destructive conduct but was
instead on innocent bystander. Because
no one from the school testified with re-
gard to this incident, there is no evi-
dence in the record indicating the offi-
cial basis for concluding otherwise. Lo-
-pez never had a hearing.

Betty Creme was present at a demon-
stration at a high school different from

5. Lopes was actually absent from school, fol-
lowing his sunitonsion, for over 20 days.
This seerma to have occurred because of a
misunderstanding sue to the length of the
nusponsion. A letter sent to Lopez after he
had been out for over IfY deo purports 'to
assume that, being over compulsory school
age, he was voluntarily staying away. Upon
asserting that this was not the case, Lopez

transferred to another school.

6. In its judgment, the court stated that the
° statute is unconstitutional in that it provides

"for nnopension without first affording the
student due process of law." tEmPhssis
supplicit) flowerer, the language of the .
judgment Must be read in light of the lan-
guage in the opinion which expressly con-
templates that trader some circumstance
students may properly be removed from
school before a hearing I. held, so long as
the hearing follows promptly.

6 1 2
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with the educational goals 4. ,their dent source such as state statutes or
,'

schools and reflective of the chkracteris- rules entitling the citizen to certain hen -
tics of their school and locality," the efits. Board of Regents v. Roth, 408 U.
District Court declared that there were S. 564, 577, 92 S.Ct. 2701, 2709. 33 L.
"minimum requirements of notice' and Ed.2t1548,,(4972).
heaing prior to suspension, ex ept in
'emergency situations." In cap! cation,

[2] Accordingly, a state emplOyee

the court stated that relevant c
who under state law, or rules promulgat-
ed by state officials, has a legitimate
claim of entitlement to, continued 'em-
ployment absent sufficient cause for dis-
charge may demand the procedural pro-
tections of due process. Connell v. Hig-
ginbotham, 403 U.S. 207, 91 S.Ct. 1772,
29 L.Ed.2d 418 (1971); Wieman v. Up-
degaff, 344 U.S. 183,"191-192, 73 a.Ct.
215, 218-219, 97 L.Ed. 216 (1952)i Ar-
nett v. Kennedy, 416 U.S. 134, 94' S.Ct.
1633, 40 L.Ed.2d 15 (1974), 164, 94 S.
Ct. 1649 (Powell, J.,Econcurring); 171,

S.Ct. 1652 (White, J., concurring and
dissenting). So may welfare recipients
who have statutory rights to welfare as
long as they maintain the specified qual-
ifications. Goldberg v. Kelly, 397 U.S.
254, 90 S.Ct. 1011, 25 L.Ed.2d 287
(1970); Morrissey v. Brewer, 408 U.S.
471, 92 S.Ct. 2593, 33 L.Ed.2d 484
(1972), ap lied the limitations of the
Due Priv a Clause to governmental de-
cisions to revoke parole, although a pa-
rolee has no constitutional right to that
status. In like vein was Wolff' v. Mc-
Donald, 418 U.S. 539, 94 S.Ct. 2963, 41
L.Ed.2d 935 (1974), where the procedur-

e al protections of the Due Process Clause
were triggered by official cancellation of
a prisoner's good-time credits accumulat-
ed under state law, although those bene-
fits were not mandated by the Constitu-
tion. "

.

[3] Here, on the basis of state law,
appellees` plainly had legitimate claims
of entitlement to a public education.
Ohio Rev.Code §§ 3313.48 and .3313.64
direct local authorities to proVide a free
education to all residents between six
and 21 years of age, and a compulsory
attendance law requires attendance for a
school year of not less than 32 weeks.
Ohio Rev.Code § 3321.04. It is true that
§ 3313.66 of the , chile permits school
principals to suspend students for up to

thority would: (1) permit "imni
removal of a student whose conduct
rupta the academic atmosphere o
school, endangers fellow students'
ere or school officials, or damages prop-
erty"; (2) require notice of suspension
proceeding to be sent to the students'
parents within 24 hours of the decision
to conduct them; and (3) require a
hearing to be held, with the student
Present, within 72 hours of his removal.
Finally, the court stated that, with re-
spect id the nature of the hearing, he
relevant cases required that statements
in support of the charge be produced,
that the student and others be permitted
to make statements in defense or mitiga-,
tion, and that the sehool.need not permit
attendance by counsel.

e au-
diate

5-

The
have ap
cision. B

efendant school administrators
sled the three-judge court's de--

ause the otter below granted
plaintiffs' r quest for an injunctionor-
dering deandants to expunge their rec-
ords-'-this Court has jyrisdiction of the
appeal pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1253.
We affirm.

II

[1] At the outset, appellants contend
that because there is 'no constitutional
right to an education at public expense,
the Due Process Clause does hot protect
against expulsions from the public
school system. This position miscon-
ceives the nature o the issue antris re-
futed -by vior d visions. The Four-
teenth Amendment ids the State to
deprive any person of life, liberty or
property without due process of law.
Protected interests in property are nor-
mally created by the Constitution.
Rather, they are created and their di-
mensions are defined" by ar7 indepen-,

613
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two weeks but suspenSions may not be
iniposed without'any'grounds'whatsoev-
er. All of the schools had their own
rules' specifying the grounds for expul-
sion or suspension. Hatiing chosen to ex-
tend the right to sir educAtiOn to people
of aP9ellees' class generally, Ohio may

, not Withdraw that right on grountli..,0,
misconduct absent fundamentallY`fair
procedureSAC, determine whether the
misconduct. has occurred: Arnett v.
Kennedy, supra, At 164, 94 S.Ct. at 1649
(Powell. J., concurring); 171, 94 S.Ct.
1652 '(White, 4., concurring and dissent-
ing) ;I' 206, 94 S.Ct. 1670 ( Marshall.
dissenting). .

#

[4, 51 Although Ohio may not be
constitutionally' obligated to establish
and maintain public school system. it
has nevertheless done so and has re-

.
,Auired its children to attend. Those
young'- people do not "shedtheir-consti-
tutional rights" at Ilte. schoolhouse door.
Tinker v. Des Moines Community School
District, 393 V.S. 603, 506, 89 S.Ct. 753,
986, 21 L.Ed.2d 781 (1969). "The FoLlf-
teenth Amendnient, as now applied, to
the States, protects the citizen against
the State .itself and all of its creatures

. . Boar'ds of Education not wept-
1,4:° West kirginia v. Barnette, 319 U.
S. 624(637, 63 S.Ct. 1178, 1185, 87 L.Ed.
1628 .. (1943. The authority possessed
by the State to prescribe and enforce
standards of conduct in its schools, al-
though concededly very broad, must .be
exercised consistently with constitutional
safeguards. Among other things,,the
State is constrained to. recognize 'Cato-

7, Amid Cerise, Children'. Defense Fund of
the aShington Research Prolebt. Inc and
the American Friends Service ,Catainittee
serf in 'their brief that testy of 12 "underlain
selects] Ohio colleges eiwrifirellY hwIldr of
the,bilih school of every iippilrant tar irdinis-
sion whether the sppikaist bus ever heal

ruled. Andel also contend that many
ern opts request similar informittion.

Comma has recent', enacted Irghlalion
limiting arrow to information contained In
the files of a school receiving Ward foods.
Education Amendments of 1974, P.L. 93480.

MS. Thst section would Preclude Mese*
at "verified reports of serious or recurrent

dent's legitimate entitlement to a pnblec
education as a property interest which is
protected by the Due Process Clause and
which may not be taken &say for mis-
conduct without adherence to the mini-
mum procedures require by that clause.

(6, 7) The. Due Process Clause alio
forbids arbitrary deprivations of liberty.
"Where a person's g4d name, reputa-
tion, honor, or inicirity is at stake be
cause of what the government doing
to him," the minimal tmAitements- of
the clause must be satisfied.' Wisconsin
v. Conatintineati, 400 U.S. 433, 40, 91

507, 510, 27 L.Ed2d 515 (1971);
Beard of Regents v. Roth, topta,,408 Lid
S. 4,573,92 S.Ct. 270T: School au-
thOrities here suspended appellees from
school for periods of up to 10 days based
on charges of iiifireonuct. If sustiined
and recorded, those Chergei could -seri-
ously damage the students' standing
with ,their fellow ptipile and theith-,
ere is well as interfere with litter oppor-
tunities for briber education and
erimloyment. It -is . ippireht that site Q .

claimed right of the Stale to determine
unilaterally and Without process whether _

that misconduct has occurred immediate-
lY collides with the requirementeof.
Constitution.

[8.9) Appellants proceed . to argue
that even if there is a right to a ptiblic
education protected by the Due .N.4muk.
Clause generally, the clause comes into
play only when the State subjects a stu-
dent to a "severe detriment -or grievous
loos.!' The loss of 10' days, it is said, is
neither severe nor grievous and -the. Due

behavior liatterns" to employers without
walten consent of the atudeat's parent',

9 51301111)(11) Perndil Maws a
such Information to "other school.. . .
is which the student intends to ; ateoll. it
doss so only upon condition that the iliatsuet
be advised of the _release of the information
and be gives an opperhookty at Wargo/ to
chiding* the custelit of the latomostioa to

'imam against Inclusion of Inenettrate or emir
leading itiferisatioe. The statute, dm not
*sprawly state whether the purest can cen-
twit the underlying basis for a inumendee.
the fact of which le contained In the stu-
dent's school record.
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Process Clause is therefore of no rele-
vance, Appefte<8 argument is again re-
futed by our prior decisions,: for in de-
termining "whether due process require-
ments apply in, the first place, we must

look not to the 'weight' but to the nature
of the interesy at stake." Board of Re-
gents v. Roth, supra, at 570-571, 92 S.

Ct. at 2705-2706. Appellees were ex-
0;cluded from school only temporarily, it

is true, but the length and consequent
. severity, of a deprivation, While another
-factor_to weigh in determining the ap-

,, .propriate form of Marini, "is not deci-
sive of the basic right" to a hearing of
some kind. Fuentes v. Shevin, 407 U.S.
67, 86, 92 S.Ct. 19,83, 1997; 32 L.Ed.2d
556 (1972). The Court's view has bein
that Is long as a property deprivation is

not de miaimis, its gravity is irrelevant,

to the question whether account must lie

taken of the Due Process Clause.
ditch v. Family Finance Corp., 396 U.S.

337, 342, 89 S,Ct. 1820, 1823, 23 L.Ed.

2d 349 (Hailan, J., concurring); Boddie

v. Connecticut, 401 U.S. 371, 378-379, 91

Y. LOPEZ
.(1.129 itOM

S.Ct. 780, 786; 28 'L.Ed.2d 113; Board of
Regents- v. Roth; supra, 408 p. 970
n. 8, 972-S:Ct. p. 2705. A 10-day suspen-
sion from school is not de minimie in

. our view and may not be imposed in
complete disregard of the Due Process
Clause.

S. Since the landmark derision of the Court
of Appeals for the Fifth Circuit in Dixon vs
Alabama State Board of Education, 204 F.24
150 (CA5), tart. denied, 308 U.S. 990. 82 S.

Ct. 308, 7 L.F.41.2d 193 (1901), the lower
faders/ court, have uniformly held the Due
PlIXIMIS Clause applicable to derhdone made

by tax 1011190tted educational
institutions to

remove student from the idetitutionvlong
enough for the removal to be classified an
an. exphlalon. Ilegoplan v. Knowlton, 470
F.24 201, 211 (CJA2 1970) ) Waggon v.
Trowbridge, 342 F.24 807, 812 (CA2 1987) ;
Esteban v. Central Missouri State College,
415 F.2d 1077. 1081) (CA8 1969). cert. de-

nied, 398 U.S. 965. 90 S.Ct. 2101); 26 L.Ed.2d

545 (1970) Vought v. Van Buren Public
Scheele. 300 F.Supp MR (ED Minh. 1900) ;
Whitfield v. Simpson, 312 F.Supp. 883 (Ell
111.1970) ; Ph 137l v. Board of Fdlucation of
School District of Winnebago, Neb., 340 F.
Sapp. 7= 729 (D.C.Neb.11r12) ; De Jean. v.
Penberthy, 344 F.Supp. 70, 74 (D ;C.Conn.
1072) ; Koglin v.. Kauffmun. 295 F.Supp.
978, 904 (11.11_1Vii.19418), aft'). 418 F.24
ICI (CAT 1969) : Strieklin v. Regents of
Iluivernity of Wisconsin, 297 F.Supp. 416.

429 (WD Wia.1000), appeal diamissed, 420
F.24 1257 (('A7 19701: Burk v. Curter. 308

p.supp. 1246 (WI) Wis.1970) ; tieneral Or.
der on Judicial Staudani. of Procedure and
Substance in Review of Student Diecipline in

15 &CC...47

6 1 5

A short suspension is'of course a far
milder deprivation than expulsion. But,

"education is perhaps the most impor-
tant function of state and local govern-
ments." Brown' v. Board of 'Education,
347 U.S. 483, 493, 74 S.Ct. 686, 691, 98

L.Ed. 8730(1954), and the-T(91-Mo lusion-
from the educational process for more
than a trivial period, and certainly if
the suspension is for 10 days, is a merl-
ons event in the life of the suspended

child. Neither the property interest in
educational benefits temporarily 'denied
nor the liberty interest in reputation,
which is also implicated, is so insubstan-

tial that suspensi6ns may constitution-
ally be- imposed by any procedure the

ticbool chooses, no matter how

arbitraiy.

Tax Supported Inntitutionit of nigher Diu.
cation, 45 FIR.D. 133, 147448 (W.14. 11o.

11108), en bane. The lower courts have been

MIS uniform, howover; on the qusstkin

whether removal 'from school for vane
shorter period may ever be re trivial a dep-

rivation as to require uo process, and, if so,
how, abort 'the removal niust be 40 qualify.
Circuit (worts have Itch) or assumed the Due

Process Clause applicable to long auxPeti-
'Mona, Perils v. LeMargue Ind. School Ilie
Met, 408 F.241 10114 (CA5 1072), toIndefi-
nite Sullivan v. lloitston lade -

pendent Schooi rastriet, 475 F.24 1071

(CA5), cert. denied, 414 U.N. 10,n,94
461, 38 L.Ed.2d 323 (1973), the additiou_of
a 30-day suspension to a 10-day suspension:
Williams v. Dade County School Board. -141

F.241 299 (CA5 1971), to ,.a 10-day simnel)
aloe, Black Student. of North Fort
Jr: Sr: II git School v. Williattut, 470 P:43

957 (t3A11" MU to "mild" tattmensione. Far
roil v. J , 437 F.24 160 (CA2 19711. end

Tate v. gni of FAocation, 433 10.24 1)75
((AS 107 ). and to three-day su.pengion.

ttlinnley v,-1Vortheamt Ind. School District,
ltexar County, Texas. 402 10.24 000, 907 n.-4---
(CA5 1972) ; 111111 lustiplleuble to eweo-doy
sumpetivion, Linwood v. Peoria, 463 P.24 703

(11,47), cert. denied. 4(8) 11.8. 1027. 93 S.Ct.
475,. 34. L.Et1.24 320 (1972), a threr-day sun-

1)unn v. Tyler, 400 F.2d 117 (4A5
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(10] "Once it is determined that due
process applies, the question' remains
what process is due." 1VIorrishey, v.
Erewer, supra, 408'U.S. at 481, 92 S.Ct.
at 2600. We turn to that question, fully
realizing,as our cases regularly do that
the interpretation and application of the
Due Process Clause are intensely practi-
cal Matters and that "the very nature of
`Ldue process negates any concept of in-

', flexible procedures universally applicable
to every imaginable situation." Cafete-
ria Workera v. McElroy, 314 U.S. 886,
895, 81 S.Ct. no, 1748, 6 L.Ed.2d 1230
(1961). We are also mindfhl, of our
own admonition that

[11] "Judicial interpositi It in the
operation of the public sc ool system
of the Nation raises prob msz requir-
ing care and restraint." . . . By
and large, public educatio in our Ea-
tion is committed to the, control of
state and local sktithorities:" 'Epperson
v. Arkansas, 393 U.S. 97, 104, 89 S.Ct,
066, 270, 21 L.Ed.2d 228.

(12,13] There are certain bench
marks to guide us, however. Mullane v.
Central Hanover -Trust Co., 339 U.S.
306, 70 S.Ct. 652, 94 L.Ed. 865 (1950), a
case often invoked by inter opinions,
said that "many controversies have
raged about. the crytic and abstract
words of the Due Process Clause but

1972), to a suspension for 'Ina] more than
few days," Murray v. West Baton Rouge

Parish School Board. 472 F.2d 438 (CA6
1b731, and to all atispensions no matter bow
short. Black Coalition v, Portland School
District No. 1, 484 F.2d 1040 (CA9 1973).
'rho federal district courts' have held the
Due Process Clause applicable to an interim
suspension pending expulsion proceedings in
Stricklin v. Regents of University of Wis.
(amnia, supra, and Buck v. Carter, supra. ,to

10-day suapensi_ou. Banks v. Board of Nib-
lie Instruction of Dade County. 344 F.Supp.
285 (SD FIa.1970), vacated. 401 U.S. 988,
91 S.Ct. 1223. 28 L.Ed.2d 526 (1971) (for
entry of a fresh decree, so that timely ap-
peal might be taken to the Court of Ap-
peals), affd, 450 F.2d 1103 (CA5 1971), to
suspensions of under five dam Vail v.
Board of Education, 354 F.Supp. 592 (D.C.

there can -be no doubt that at a mini-
mum they require that deprivation" of
life, liberty or property by adjudication
be preceded by notice and opportunity
for hearing appropriate tRthe nature of
the case." Id., at '313, 70,-.S.Ct. at 657.
"The fundamental requisite of due proc-
ess of law is the opportunity to be

Grannit v. Ordean, 234 U.S. 385,
394, 34 S.Ctx. 779, 783, 68 L.E4. 1363
(1914), s right that "has little*ity or
worth uniels one is informefthot the
matter is ,pending and can chit for
himself whether to . . con eat."
Miglani-v. Central Hanover Trust Co:

-supra,. 339 U.S. at 314, 70 S.Ct. at 657.
Armstrong v. Manzo, 380 U.S. 646, 550,

"S.Ct. 1187, 1190, 14 L.Ed.2d 62
(1966); Joint Anti-Fascist Committee
v. McGrath, 341 U.S.123, 168-169, fit
S.Ct. 624, 646-647, 95 L.Ed. 817 '0951)
(Frankfurter, J., concurring). At the
very minimum, therefore, studentsfac-
ing suspension and the conssuent inter-
ference witha protrted property 'inter-
est must be giveiptionie kittd of notice
and afforded some kind of hearing.
"Parties 'whose rights are to be affected
are entitled to be heard; and in order
that.they -may enjoythat right they must
first be notified:" Baldwin v. Hale, 68
U.S. 223, 233, 17 L.Ed. 531 (1863).

It also appears 'from our cases, ,thai
the timing ad content of the notice and
the nature of the hearing will dependon

N.11.1973), and to all suspiiwrions, Mills v.
Board of Education, 348 F.Supp. 866 (lc.

1)1972). and Givens v. Poe, 346 F.Supr. 202
,(VVDNC 1972) ; and inamdieable to suspen-

, Mons of 25 days, Hernandez v. School Dis
tract Number Oneq,Dsnver, Colorado, 316 F.
Supp. -!289 (D.C.Colo.1140), to suspensions
of 10 days. Baker v. Downey City Board. of
Education. 307 F.Supp. 617 (CD Cs1.1969),
and to suspensions of eigh days. Hattees v.
Los Angeles City High School District, 310
F.Supp. 1309 (D.C.Ca1.1970), reV'd on other
grouuds. 452 F.2d 673 (CA9 1971). In the
canes holding no process necessary in con-
nection with short suspensions. it is 'not al-
ways clear whether the court viewed the
Due Process Clause as inapplicable, or sim-
ply felt that thi process received was "due"
evsu in the absence of some kind of hearing
procedure.

16
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appropriate accommodation of the corn- 'immediate,..i.effective action., Suspension
peting Interests bivalved, Cafeteria ' iir'vonsidered not only to be a necessary
Workers v. ritcElrOy, supro, 367 U,S. at tool to maintain order but-* valuabletedr
896, 81 S.ct.' at 1748: Morrissey v. ucational device. The prospect of .4m-
Brewer, 'ink*. 408 _MS. at 481.82 S.Ct. .POeing elabornte hearing requirements
at 2600. The student's interest is to in every suspension' case is viewed with

' avoid unfair or mistaken otclusion.from great concern, and many Belied atithori,
the educational. process, with' all of its ties may well prefer the untrammeled !-,,'

unfortunate consequences. The Due power to act unilattfallY, unhampered by
Process Clause will not-shield him from rules about-notice and hearing:, ; But it .:
suspensions properly imposed, but it din- would be a Itrange"disciplinary ifystem
serves both his interest.and the interest In an edffeational institution 4.nM come., -

pof the State if his suspension is in fact munication was sought by the jihicipli-
unwarranted, The concern would be niirl, .n weli the student in an effort to
mostly academic if the disciplinary proc. inform lr'.a of his defalcaticin and to let
ess were 'a. way ,accurate, unerring' , hisri tell his sidadf the story Si) order to-,
irroceia, never mistaken and never un- makt sure that an injustice is pot done.
fair. Unfortunately, that itp ,- th6. "[F]airness can rarely be obtained by
case, and no one suggests t'. pls.'y secret, one-sided ,deterniiiititiOn. ort, the
Disciplinarians, although procdedi in '"facts. decisive of ii b .. .4.,',% ''.:Se-
utmostgood faith frequentlf,a ,on the crecy is ,not conger a to troth=steking,
reports and advice; Of otherer ,Aful-lhe.' and seli-righteousnee gives too slender
controlling fact! lind the- nature of the .- itil.'issufance of rightnces:' No better '
conduct under challenge are often dia(.1iinitrtiment has heft devised for sirriv-
puted. . The sk of etrordA'not,A alt.,-,jihk;at truth than to give a person in
trivial, and it should be, gaiidejtragainst jeopardy of serious lose ,notice of the .1
if that may/be done otocki,*(Thibitive i Tease Against him and opportunity to
cost or interferencawith-tbnegientionit '''meat it." 'Joint Anti-Fascist Committee'
process. . ,-- ,?4., , P'"'---7. eGratiti , 341 U.S. at 170-172,

II 71 S.Ct. at 649 (Frankfurter, J.,The difficulty is that our schools are
waist and complex. Some modicum of concurring)! c

ddisciplineine and order is essential if the [14,15] We do not believe thiii
educational function IS to be perforMed. school authorities'must be totallrefrec
Events calling for discipline are fre- from notice and hearing requirements if
quent occurrence* and sometimes require their schools are to operate with keep!:

.

il. The fads involved in SA eale illuatrate penile! Crome and Lopes may have /been
the Point. Betty Cron* was suspended for correct on the merits, but it is inconsistent
conduct which did not occur on school with the Du* Process ClInnie to have made.
grounds, and for which mass arrest*. were the dechilon that misconduct had occurred
madehatdly guarantying careftil individual without at Nome meaningful time 'giving
Wed factfindhig by the pollee or by rho Crome or Lopes an obortunity to persuade /.1-

school principal. She claims to have been the 'windmill, otherwise.
involved in no miscondOct. However, she ' We 'recognize that both suspensions went
was suspended for 10 days without ever imposed during a time of great difficulty fort
being -told what she 'was, Reamed of doi8g or the school administrations involved.
being given an opportunity to exult* her least in Lopez' case there may have been an
presence among thoke. arrested. Similarly, immediate need to send home everyone in
Dwight Lopes was suspended, along with the lunchroom in order fe preserve school

c,1111111$ others, In connection witt a distur order and property: and the adminiatrative
Mince in the lunchrobm. Lopes says he was burden of ProVidiutt 75 'Meetings" of any
not one of those in the lunchroom who was kind is considerable: nowever, neither
involved. Iowever. he was never told the for justifies a disciplinary suspension With-
basis for tie principal's belief that he out at any time ,gathering facts relating to
was involved, nor was he ever given an 'popes specifically., confronting him ,with
nortunity to \ his presence in the them. and giving him an oppOrtOnity to
lunchroom. Thc school principals who rue. ,plain.

617
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able efficiincie Students facing tempo-
ra7 sus.iion have interests qualify-
ing .forrotiction of the Due Piocess
Clause, and due process requires, in con;

na's with a 111J3pelaSiCarl- Sf* -10 days or
less, that the student brtivei oSSI ef
Istrittin notice of the charges against

15. him and, it he denies them,,an explana-
tion of the evidence the authorities have
and an opportunity to p%unt.hia;ide of
the story. The clad requires at least

. "Tinneiviirontagy-recautions against
unfaVor nititakeri lindings of miscon-

_ duct Ind t.ainitrary exclusion from

.-%There need be no delay between the
krne,"notice" is given and the time ofr
-the hearing. In the great majority of

- 'Wises the disciplinarian may informally
discuss the alleged misconduct with the
student minutes after it has occurred.

. We hold only that in being given an op-
poiluriiii to explain has version of the
facts at this discussion, the student firth
be told what he is accused of doing-Arid
what the basis of the accusation is.
-Lower courtalwnich haye addressed the
queition of thtsature of the procedures
required in 'short suspension cases have
reached the same conclusion. Tate v.,
Board of Education, repro, 463 F.2d at
p79; Vail v. Board df Education, supra,.

---354-1"Sunn.-at-603: Sinee the hearing
may occur almost immediately follo4ring
the misconduct, it follows that AA a fen -
eiTal notice and hearing should pre-
ceacremoval of the student from school.
vieagree with the District Court, how-
ever, that there are recurring situations
in which prior notice end ,hearing can-
not be Insisted upon. Students whose
presence poses a Continuing danger to

IC Appellants point to the fact that some
process,ht provided under Ohio law by way
of judicial review. Ohio ICcv.Code 2101.06.
Appellants .lo not rite any csoe'in which this
general administrative review statute has
been toed to appal from a dioelplinary
Ado by a school offkisl iris beoonuned
that It took! be so used. It is for two tea-

.soso isufficient to save isadeqnste proce-
dures at the school revel.' First, although
new proof may be offered In 1 2501.06
preeedent. "slier Coventry Corp. v, Shaker

persons or property, or an ongoinf threat
of disrupting the academic process may
be immediately remo,101com *hoot. In
inch cases, the necessary notice and
rudimentary-hearinl should follow as
soon as practicable, as the District Court
indicated., o

- In holding as wt do, wedo not helieve
that we have imposed procedures`: on
school disciplinarians which arelnapro-
priste in a classroom setting. Initead4
we have imposed requirements which
are, if anylitiarg, less than feir-minded

-school principal would imposevupon bird-
self in order to avoid unfair suspen-
sionS. Indeed, according to the testimo-
ny of the principal of Marion- Franjdin
High School, that school had an informal_
procedure, remarkably itimilar to that
which we now require, aPplicable to sus-
pensions generally but which was not
follOwed in this case.' Similarly, accord-

. ing to the most recent memorandum ap-
plicable to the entire CPSS, see n. 1, me-
in% School- principals. in the MIS are
nor required'hY local rule to provide at
least as Much as the constitutional mini-
mumithich we have describe

We step short of construing the -Due
Process Clause to require, countrywide,
that hearings in connection with short
suspensions must-afford the student the
opportunity to. secure, counsel, to con:-
front and dross-exainine witnesses sup-
porting the charge or to call his own
witnesses to verify his version of the in-
cident. Brief disciplinary suspensions
are almost counting. To impose in each
such case even truncated. trial type pro-
cedures might well overwhelm adminis-
trative facilities in many places and, by
diverting es, cost more than it

lIeights. Oh a 176 N.E.241`3X.
proceeding is /de nore...In 're Locke:;,5
Ohio SIM24:7127 IN-1 N.F.2d1211/0. This the
decision by the schooleven If made al'n
inadequate procednreola entitled to welsh'
In'the court proceeding. SeContrAWIthout *
demonstration to the contrary, K7 mod .2.

mite. that delay will attend any I.2.101.4
procs.dtra, that the suspension will not
stayed ocadiag bearing, and that the 'tad rot
meanwhile will irreparably low his ,Me-o
dons] benetty --

41.7,
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able efficiency( Students facing tempo-
. racy susptinlion have interests qualify -
jn of the Due Process
Clause, and due process requires, in cop..;
nection win.** suspension of -10' days or

:leas, that the student-lie7-given oral or-
Written notice of the chargets against
him and, it hi denies thent, an explana-
tion of the evIdence theauthorities have
tied. an opportlinity tixpirent his side of
the ,story: The claue Arequires at leant

'these intentary yecautions against
or nastaberi. 'findings of .misconi
and iarbitrairy exclusion from

se .1*

f? The need. be no delay between the
lime "notice". M given and the time of
the hearing. in the great majority of.
.cattes the discipliiMrian trio Informally
dlacntir the alleged misconduct with the
student; minutes after it has,,occUrred,

,'We hold only-that in being given an op,
,/ portuiiity to einFain Ida- version bf the
/ facts at this discussion, the student first

be told what he is accused of doing.iind
ci 1:" Whit the binds of the accusation is.
,i, Lower courts which have addressed. the

question of nature of the procedures
required. in tdidrt euspension rases have
reached the same conclusion. Tint v.
Board of Education, supra, 463 F.2d at

. 979; Vail v. Board of Education, supra,:
354:FSuPP. at 603. Sin& the hearing
may .occur almost immediately following
the misconduct, it follows that aka gen-
eral rule notice and hearing should pre-
cede removal of the student from school.
We agree with the District Court, how-
evet, that there are recurring situations
in which prior notice find .hearing.

. not be insisted upon. Students whose
presence- vibes a continuing danger to

10.. Appellants point to the fact that some
process is provided muter Ohio dew by way
or judieinl review.. Ohio Itev.Code 1 2801.e0.
Appellants do not site nny cue In which this
general administrative review statute Ann
been used to appeal from a dinciplinery,treeit
lion by asehool official. If It be assumed
that it could he so tined. it is for gyro. rea-
sons insufficient to nova hpitleqQate Prue.
&lures at tits Helm! revel. First, although
new veal may be -offered in a I 2501.013
proceeding, Shaker Coventry Corp. v, Shaker

HIT REPORTER
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persons or property or an brigoi 'threat
of &erupting the academic pr Ess may
be immediately removed from s ool; In
each cases, the nece83ary notice and
radimentary hearing should/ follow as
soon *a practicable, as the District Court
indicated, , .

..
In holding as we,do, wedo not believe

that we have 'imposed' procedures on
school dieciplinariane which are inappro-'
petite in a classroom setting. Instead
we have imposed re quiremenfs which
are, if _anything, lette than-ii fair-minded .

school principal would impose 'upon him-
self in order to, avoid unfair suspen-
sions. Indeed, according to the teatimo-
ny of the principal of, Marion-Franidin
High School, that school had an informal
procedure, remarkably iiimilar to that
which' vve now require, applicable to sus-
pensions generally but which was not
followed in/this caser.i.Similarly, accord-
ing to the moat recebt memorandum ap-
plicable to the entire' CPSS, see n:I, sit-
pro, school principals.' in the CPSS are
now required.,bi local rule to provide at
least as much as the constitutional mini-
mumWhich we have described.

We stop short of construing the Due
Process Clause to rehire, 9ountrywide,
that hearings in connection with short
suspensions must afford the studeht the
opportunity .to secure. counsel to con-
front anecross.examine witnesses -sup-
porting the charge or to Ball his own
witnesses to verify his version of the in.
cident. Brief disciplinary suspensions
are almost countless. To impose in each
such case even truncated trial type pre
cedures might well overwhelm adminis,
tredve Whalen in many places and, by
diverting re es, cost more thin, it

...,

heights, 0111 ., 170 N.E.2d 392 Oh'
proceeding, is nl,t de noro. In re Locke. :13
Ohio App.2d 177#204 N.E.2d 230. This the
decinion by the aehool--even if made 11Pn
inadequate procedures-1s entitled to weight
111 the court proceeding. Second! without o
demonstration to the contrary, wi must 41
slime that delay will attend, any 1 231111.4

notInceeedice, that the suspension will
stayed pending hearing. MI that the stinker
meanwhile will irreparably lose Ian edosn
tional benefits..
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would save in educational effectiveness.
Moreover, further formalizing the Lis-
pension process and escalating its for-
mality and adversary nature may not
only make it too costly as a regular dis-
ciplinary tool but also destroy its effec-
tivenesi as part of the teaching process.

On th(ssther hand, requiring effective
notice and informal hearing permitting
the student to give his version of the
events will proyide a meaningful hedge
against' erroneous action. At least the
discipliNarian will be alerted.to the exis-
tence of disputes about facts and argu- '
manta about caul se and effect. He may
then determine himself to summon the
accuser, permit cross-examination and
allow the student to present his own wit-
nesses. In more difficult cases, he may
permit counsel. In any event,,his dis-
cretion will be more informed and we
think the risk of error substantially re-
duced.

LOPEZ
1. nn Min)
ity that in, unusual situations. although
involOxIg only a short suspension, some,I
thing more than the rudimentary proce-
dures will be required.

IV
The District Court found"each of the /,

suspensions involved here to have oc
curred without a hearing, either before/
or after the suspension, and that each
suspension was therefore invalid and the
statute uncdrIstitutional insofar as it
permits such suspensions without notice
or hearing. Accordingly, the judgm4d
is

Affirmed.

Mr. Justice POWELL, with
THE CHIEF JUSTICE, Mr. JuStice
BLACKMUN, and Mr. Justice REHN-
QUIST join, dissenting.

The Court today invalidates an Ohio
statute that permits student suspensions'

tt;.

Requiring that there be at least an in-. from school withOut a hearing "for not

format give -and -take .betweep student more than ten days." I The decisiOn un-

and disciplinarian, preferably prior to necessarily opens avenues for. jndicial

the suspension, will add little to the intervention in the operation of or pub-
factfinding function where the discipli- lic schools. that may affect adverSely the

narian has Himself witnessesd the con- quality of edifeation. The Couilt holds
fduct forming the basis for the charge, for the. first time that the /' federal

But things are not always as they seem Courts, rather than educational Offichils

to be, and the student mill at least have and state legislatures, have the suthori-

the opportunity to characterize his con- ty ,to determine the rules applicable to

act and put it in what he deems the routine/T*33room discipline of children

proper context. . and teenagers in the public schools. It
`justifies thii unprecedented intrusion

J
We should also. make it clear that we into the process of elementary and sec-

have 'addressed ourselves solely to the ondary education by identifying a new
Short suspension, not exceeding 10 day -constitutional right; the right of a stu-
Longer suspensions(or expulsions for th

-remainder of the school term, or perma-
nently, may req`urre more formal proce-
duxes. Nor do we put aside the possibil-

The Ohio Statute, '§ 3313.66 of the Ohio
Itev.Code, setae* is a limitation on the
time- honored prnbtice otottcsool authorities
determining themselves the approprinte du-
ration of suspensions. The, statute allows
the superintendeni or principal of a public
school to suspend a pupil "for not more

6 than ten dolts . . ." (italics supplied) ;
and requires notification of ,the pnrent or

R

6 9

'dent not to be suspended for as much as
a single day without notice and a due
Process hearing either before or prompt-
ly following thesuspension.2

guardian in writing within 24 hours of any
suspension.

2. giection 3313.66 &leo -providigi authority for
the expulsion of putiils. but requires n hear.
ing thereon by the school board upon re-
quest of n parent or guardian. The rights
of pupils Opened are not involved in tliis
cane, which boncerns only the limited dIscre-

0.
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The Quirt's decision rests on the
premise that, under Ohio law, education
is a property Interest protected by the
Fourteenth Amendment's Due Process
Clause and therefore that any. suspen,.
eion requires notice and a hearing? In
my view, a student's interest in educa-
tion is not infringed by a suspension
within the limited period prescribed by
Ohio law. Moreover, to the extent that
there may be some arguable infitinge-
.ment, it is too speculative, transitory
Lind insubstantial to justify imposition
of a coneeituiianal rule.

I

Although we held in San Antonio In
dependent School Dist. v. Rodriguez, 411
U.S. 1, 35, 93 &Ct. 1278, 1297, 36 L.Ed.
2d 16 (1973), that education is not a
right protected by the Constitution, Ohio
has elected by statute to provide free ed-
ucation for all youths age six to 21, Ohio
Rev, Code §§ 3313.48, 3313.64, with chil-
dren under .18 years of age being com-
pelled to attend school. Id., at § 3321.01
et seq. State law, therefore, extends the
right of free public school education to
Ohio students in accordance with the ed.-.
ucation laWs of that State. The right or
entitlement, to education so- created is
protected in a proper case by the Due
Process Clause. See, e. p., Board of Re-
gents v. Roth, 408 U.S. 564, 92 S.Ct.
2701, 33 L.Ed.2d 548 (1972) ; Arnett v.

Lion of school authorities to suspend for not
More than 10 days. Expulsion, usually re.
suiting at least in loss of a school year or
semester, is an incomparably more serious
matter thin the brief suspension, traditional-
ly used an the principal sanction for enforc-
ing routiue discipline. The Ohio Statute
recognizes this distinction.

3. The Court speaks of "exclusion from the
educational process for more than a trivial
period . . " ante,. at 737, but its opin-
ion makes clear that even one day's nutmeg'
eon Invokes the constitutioual procedure
mandated today.

_

4. The,Court apparently reads. into Ohio law
by. implication a qualification that suspen-
sions may be imposed only for "cause,"
thereby analogizing this case to the Civil

4

VAT REPORTER.

Kennedy, 416 U.S. 134, 164, 94 S.Ct.
1633, 1649, 40 L.Eci.2d 15 (1974) (Pow-
ell, J., concurring). In my view, this is
not such a ease.

In Identifying property interests sub-
ject to *dile process protectitons, the
Court's past opinions make clear that
these Interests "are created and their di-.
mensions are defined by existing rules
and understandings 'that stem from an
independent source such as state law."
Board of Regents v. Roth, Supra, 408 U.
S., at 577, 92 S.Ct. at 2709 (emphasis
supplied). The Ohio statute that ere.
ides the right to a "free" education also
explicitly authorizes a principal to, sus -
pend a student for Up to 10. doe. Ohio
ReV.Stat. §§ 3313.48, 3313.64, 3313.66.
Thus the very legislation which "de-
fines" the "dimension" of the student's
entitlement, while providing a right to
education generally, does not establish
this right free of discipline imposed in,
accord with Ohio law. Rather, the right
is encompassed in the entire package of
statutory provisions governing education
in Ohioof which the power to suspend
is one.

The Court thus disregards the basic
structure of Ohio law in posturing this
case 'as if Ohio had conferred an unqual-
ified right to education, thereby compel-
ling.the school authorities to conform to
due process procedures in imposing the
most routine discipline!

Seralce laws considered in 'Arnett v. Koine.
dy, store. To be sure, one may *mime that
pupils' ars not suspended at the whim or ea-
Price of thp school- official, and the staiute
does provide for notice of the Huspeunion
with the "reasons therefor." But the same
statute draws a- sharp distinction between
suspension and the far more drastic sonctiou
of expulsion. A hearing is required only for
the latter. TO follow- the Court's analysis,
one must conclude that the legislature never
timeless intendedwithout saying sothat
suspension also is of such Consequence that
itimay be imposed ouly for causes which' can
be justified at a hearing. The unsoundness
of reading this sort of requirement into the
statute is apparent from a comparison with
Arnett. In that case, Congress erpressty
'Provided that nonprobationary federal eta.
plOyees /should be discharged only for

620
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But however one may define the enti- Regents v. Roth, as
tlement to education provided by Ohio.. 92 S.Ct. at 2707 ("s
law, I would conclude, that a deprivation reputation and standing
of not more than 10 days' suspension son, 402 MS, 535, 539,
from school, imposed as a routine disci- 1589, 29 L.Ed.2d 90 (1971
plinary meaiure, does not assume consti- interests of the licensees") ,
tutional dimensions. Contrary to the Connecticut, 401 U.S. 371, 3
Court's assertion, our cases support 780, 786, 28 L.Ed.2d 113 (19

nificant property'interest").3

408 U.S;, qt 573,
iqusly damage"

Bell Our-
&Ct. 1586,

("important
Boddie v,
, 91 S.Ct.

rather than "refute" appellant's argu-
ment that "the Due Process Clause
. . . comes into play only when the
State subjects a student to ..'severe det-
riment or a grievous loss.' " Ante, at
736. Recently, the Court reiterated
precisdly this standard for analyzing due
process claims:

"Whether any procedural protections
are due depends on the extent to
which an individual will be 'con-
demned to suffer grievous loss.' Joint
Anti-Fascist °Refugee Committee V.'
McGrath, 341 U.S. 123, 168, 71 S.Ct.
624, 646, 95 L.Ed. 817 (1951) (FrQnk-
furter, J., concurring), quoted in
Goldberg v. Kelly, 397 U.S. 254, 263,
90 S.Ct. 1011, 1018, 26 L.Ed.2d. 287
(1970)." Morrissey v. Brewer, .408
U.S. 471, 481, 92 S.Ct. 2593, 2600, 33
L.Ed.2d 484 (1972) (emphasis sup-
plied),

In Morrissey we applied that standard
0. to require due process proeedures for

parole revolution on the ground that
revocation "inflicts a 'grievous loss' on
the parolee and often on others." Id., at
482, 92 S.Ct. at 2601. See also Board of

"caase." This requirement reflected con-
gressional recognition of the seriousness of
discharging such .6,mployees. Then simply in
no analogy between termination of nonproba-
tianary employtnent of a civil service cm-a ployee and the suspension of public school
Pupil for not more than 10 days. Even 'if
the Court is correct in Implying some con-
cept of Justifiable cause in the Ohio proce-
dure. it could hardly be strstched,to the con-
ntitutionnl proportions found present in .4r-
net,.

5. Indeed, the Court itself quotes from a Dor.
-don of Justice Erankfurter'n co rrence In
Joint Anti-Fascist Refugee mmittee tt.

McGrath, supra, which expli meters to "a
person in jeopardy of serious loik." 841 U.
S., at 171, 71 S.Ct. at 649; see ante. at 769
(emphasis supplied).

The Ohio Suspension statute allows no ..
serious o significant infringement of
educatio . It authorizes only a Qui-
muM suspension of eight schoo days,
less than 5% of the ilorMal 80-day'
school year. Absences -of --su limited
duration will rarely affect a pupil's op-
portunity to learn or his a (gestic per-
formance. Indeed,. the accord in this
cue reflects no educat onal injury to ap-
pellees. Each completed the seinesterin
which 'the summilidon occurred:and per- .,

formed at lesit as well as he or she had
in previous years.* Despite the Court's
Unsupported speculation that a suspend.:
ed student could be "seriously damaged"
(ante, at 736), there -is no factual shown-
ing of any such damage to appellees.

The Court also relies on a perceived
deprivation of "liberty" resulting from
any suspension, arguing-again without
factual .support in the record pertaining
to . these appellees-that a suspension;
harms a student's reputation... In-view
of the Court's decision in Board of Re-
gents v. Roth, supra, I would have
thought that this argument was plainly

.

'Nor is the "de mlnimis" standard referred
to by the Court relevant In this ease. That
standard was first stated by Justice Dalian
In a concurring opinion in Sniadach v. Fund.
ly Finance Corp.. 895 U.S. 337, 842, 99. &Ct.
1820, 182343 L,Ed.:14 349 (1909), and then
quoted in a -footnote to the Court's Opinion.
In Fuentes v. Shevin, 407 11.8. 67, 90, n. 21,
92 S.Ct. 1983,-1999, 82 L.Ed.2d 550 (1972).
Both ktniadach and Ferules,, howevar, in-
volved resolution of property disputes be-.
twecn two private iiirtien claiming 1111 Inter.
eat in the same property. :steiti,ot, vase 'per
tnined to an' intel*at conferred by Ma Stato,

6. Appendix, at 161471 (testimony of Norval
floss; Director of Pupil Personnel). -Seu
opinion of the threejudge court,- Jurisdic-
tional Statement, at 42, 44.
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Untenable. Underscoring the need for
"serious damige" to reputation, the
Roth Court held that a nontenured
teacher who is not rehired` tiy a public
university could not claim to suffer suf-
ficient reputationsl injury to require
Constitutional protections' SurelY a
brief suspension is of less serious conse-
'queue to the reputatkin of a teenage
student.

U

In prior decisions, !hit .Court has cp
plicitly recognize& that school Antlitiri-
ties must have broad discretionary' au-
thority in the daily operation of public
schools. This includes wide latitude
with respect to maintaining discipline
and good order: Addressing this point
specifically, the Court edited in Tinker
v. Des Moines School Diet 393 U.S. 503,
607, 89 S.Ct. 783, 737, 21 L.Ed.2d 731
(1969):

"[T]he Court has repeatedly empha-
sized the need for affirmifig the com-
prehensive authority of the States and
of school officials, consistent with
fundamental constitutional safe-
guards, to prescribe and control con-
duct in the schools."

Such an approach properly recognizes
the unique nature of public education

-- and the correspondingly limited role of
the judiciary in its supervision. In EP-
person v, Arkansas, 393 U.S. 97, 104, 89
S.Ct. 266, 270, 21. L.Ed.2d 228 (1968),
the Court stated:

"By and large, public education in
our Nation is committed to the control,
of state and local authorities. Courts
do not and cannot 'intervene in the
resolution of conflicts which arise in

7. See biro Wirmonein v. &merman, 400 U.S.
433, 437, 91 &Ct. 507, 510, 27 L.Edad $15
(1071), quoting the "grievoux lase standard
tint articulated in Joint Antilhecist Com.
mittee T. McGrath, supra.

It. In dissent on, the First Amendment issue,
Mr. Justice (Wish recognizftl the Court's
battle agreement on the limited role of the

the daily operation of school systems
and whiclido not directly and sharply
implicate basic constitutional values."
The Court today turns its back on

these precedents. It can hardly serious-
ly' he "claimed that a school principal's
decision to suspend pupil for a single
day would "directly and kiharply impli-
cate basic constitutional values." Ep-
person, supra.

Moreover,-the Court ignores t e'expe-
rierIce of mankind, as w the long
history of o , recognizing that
there -are- ifferences which must be ac-
commodated in determining the 'rights
and duties of children as compared with
those of adults. Examplei of this* dis-
tinction abound in ou; laiv: in con--
tracts, in torte, in criminal law and pro-
cedure, in criminal sanctions and reha..
bilitation, 'and in the right to vote and
to hold office. Until today, and except
in the special context of the First
Amendment issue in Tinker, the educa-
tional right' of children and teenagers
in the elementary and secondary schools
have not been analogized to\ the rights of
adults or to those accorded college stu-
dents. Even with respect to the First
Amendment, the rights of children have
not been regarded as "coextensive with
those of adults." Mr. Justice Stewart,
concurring in Tinker.. supra, 393 U.S. at
616, 89 S.Ct. at 741.

A

I turn now to some of the considera-
tions which support the Court's former
'View regarding the comprehensive au-
thority of the States and school officials
"to prescribe and control conduct in the
schools." Tinker, supra, at 007,89 S.Ct.
at 737: Unlike the divergent and even
sharp conflict of interests usually

judiciary in overseeing schtail dieciplinary de-
ciaione

"I am reluctant to believe that there itr am
disagreement between the majority "and lor
Neil on the proposition that school officials
'Mould be accorded the widest authority in
maintaining discipline and good order in
their institutions." Ii., at 526, 89 S.Ct. at
747.

2
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present where due process rights are as- thorities would have time to do little
serted, the tnteresta here implicated--of else:
the State through its schools and of the
pupilsL-are essentially congruent.

The State's interest, broadly pu ,, is in
the ,proper functioning of .its public
school system for the benefit o, all pu-
pils and the public generally. Few rul-
ings would interfere more extensively in
the daily functioning of schools than
subjecting routine discipline to the for-
malities and judicial oversight of due
process. Suspensions are one of the tra-
ditional meansranging from keeping *
student after class to permanent expul-
sionused to maintain discipline in the
schools, It is common knowledge that
maintaining order and reasonable deco-
rum in school buildings and classrooms
is a major 4ducational problem, and one
which has increased significantly in
magnitude In recent years Often the
teacher, in protecting the rights of other
children to an education (if not his or
their safety), is compelled to, rely op the
power to suspend.

The facto set forth in the margin 1,
leave little room for doubt as to the
magnitude of the disciplinary problem in
the public schools, or as to the extent of
reliance upon the right to suspend.
They also demonstrate that if hearings
were required for a substantialipercent-
age of short-term suspensions, school au-

9. See generally S. Bailey, DisruptiOn in Ur-
ban Secondary Schools (1970), which sum-
marises some of the recent surveys on

school disruption. A Syracuse .University
study, for example, found that S5% of the
schools responding repotted some type of
significant disruption hi the years 1907-
1970.

10. An micas brief filed by the Children's
Defense Fund states that at kali 10% of
the junior and senior high school students he

the States sampleil were suspended one or
more timer' in the 1972-1973 sghool year,
'rice firth: on which this conclusion rests
were obtained from en extensive survey pre-

oared by the Office for Civil Rights of the
Department of ficeltli. Eduention, and Wel-
fare. The Children's Defense Fund 're-
viewed the suspension data for five Staten
--Arkanana. Maryland. New JerSey. Ohio.
anti South Carolina.

is S

"sk

B

The State's generalized interest in
maintaining an 'orderly school system is
not incompatible with the individual in-
terest of the student. Education in any
meaningful sense includes the inculca-
tion qf an understanding In .each pupil
of the necessity of rules and obedience-
thereto. This underistanding is no less
important than learning to read and
write. One Who does not comprehend
the meaning and necessity of discipline
is handicapped not merely in his educa-
tion but throughout his subsequent life.
In an age When the home and church
Oily a diminishing role in shaping the
character and value judgments of the
young, a heavier responsibility falls
upon the schodls. When an. immature
student merits censure for his conduct,
he is rendered a disservice if appropri-
ate sanctions aid not applied or if pro-
cedures for their application are so
formalized as to invite a challenge to
the teacher's authority 11an invitation
which rebellious or even merely spirited
teenagers are likely to accept.

The lesson of discipline is not merely
a matter of the student's self=intkest in
the shaping ofahits own character and
personality; it provides an early under-

Likewise. an andeus brief submitted by sev-
eral school associations in Ohio indicates
that the un?nber of suspensions is signifi-
cant: in 1972-1973, 4.054 students out of a
school enrollment of 81,007 were suspended-
in Cincinnati; 7,352 of 57.000 students were
suspended in Akron ; and 14,598 of 142,053
students were suspended in Cleveland. See
also the Office, of Civil Rights, Survey, su-
pra, finding that a,,ro,ximiteo 20,000 stu-
dents in NeVeYork City. 12.000 in Cleveland,
9,000 in Miami, and 9,000 in Memphis were
suspended at least once daring the 1972_ -
1973 school year. Even these figures ore
'probably somewhat conservative since some
schools .did not reply to the survey.

See generally J. Dobson, Dare to Disci.
Aline (1972).
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standing of the relevance to the social"
compact, of respect for the rights of oth-
ers. The classroom is the laboratory in
which this lesson of life is best learned.

Mr. Justice Black summed it up:
"School discipline, like parental disci-
pline, is an integral and important
part of training our children to be
good citizensto be better citizens."

- Tinker, supra, at 524, 89 S.Ct. at 746
(dissenting opinion).

In assessing in constitutional terms
the need to protect pupils from unfair
minor discipline by school authorities,
the Court ignores the commonality of in-
terept of the State and pupils in the
public school system. Rather, it thinks
in traditional judicial terms of an adver-
sary situation. To be sure, there will be
the occasional pupil innocent of any rule
infringement who is mistakenly suspend-
ed or whose infraction is too minor to
justify suspension. But, while there is
no evidence indicating the frequency of
unjust suspensions, common sense sug-
gests that they will not be ,numerous in
relation to the total number, and that

12. The role of the teacher M our society hits-
torically has been en honored and respected
dne, tooted in the experience of decades that
has left for most of us wenn memories of
our [sachem, especially those- of the forma
five years of primary and secondary educep
Ron.

13. In this rep t01, the relationship between a
student and Macher is manifestly different
from that between a welfare administrator
and a recipient (see Goldberg v. Kelly, su-
pra), a motor vehicle department and a driv-
er (see Boll v. Burson, supra), a debtor and
a creditor Mee Sniadach v. Family Finance
Corp.; supra; Fuentes v. Shevin, supra ;
Mitchell v. W. T. Grant. 416 G.S. 000, 94 S.
Ct. 1895, 40 L.Ed.2d 406 (1974)), a parole
officer and a parolee (see Morrissey v.
Brewer, supra), or even an employer and an
employe* (see ,Arnett v. Kennedy, supra).
In many of these noneducation settings
there isfor purposes of this analyaiaa
"faceless" administrator dealing with an
equally "faceless" recipient of some form of
government benefit or license ; in others,

00-720 0 - 70 - 40
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mistakes or injustices will usually be
righted by informal means.

C

One of the more disturbing.aspects of
today's decision is its indiscriminate re-
liance upon the judiciary, and-the adver-
sary process, as the means of resolving
many of the most routine problems aris-
ing in the classroom. In mandating due
process procedures the Court misappre-
hends the reality of the normal teacher-
puptl relationship. There is an ongoing
relationship, one in which the teacher
must occupy many roleseducator, ad-
viser, friend and, at times, parent-

,substitute." It is rarely adversary in
nature except with respect to the chroni-

. cally disruptive or insubordinate pupil
whom the teacher must be free to disci-
pline without frustrating formalitie3

The Ohio statute, providing as it does
for due notice both to parents and the
Board, is compatible with the teacher-
pupil relationship and the informal reso-
lution of mistaken disciplinary action.
We have relied for generations upon the
experience, good faith and dedication of
those who staff our public schools,14 and

624

such as the- garnishment and repossession,'
eases, there is a conflict of interest rOation.
ship. Our public school system, !lovelier, la
premised on the belief that teaellers and pt
pita should not be "faceless" to each other.
Not does the educational relationship
present a typical "co Met of Interest."
Rather, the relationshi traditionally is
marked by a coincidence of [greet'.

Yet the Court, relying o cams inch Its
SniadarA and Aleut^. apps. ntly views th1
classroom of teenagers as cons arable to the
competitive and adversary en ironment of
the adult, commercial world.

14. A traditional factor in any d process
analysis is "the protection implicit i the of-
fice of the functionary whom con uct Is
ch011enged. . . ." Joint Anti- Eclat
Committee v. McGrath, supra, 841 U.S at ,

163, 71 S.Ct., at 644 (Frankfurter, J., 1.n
curring1,\ In the public school setting the
is a Mel degree of such protection alnee
teacher has reaponsibility for, and a commit-
ment to, his pupils that is absent in other
due process contexts.
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the nonadversary means of airing griev-
ances that always have been available to
pupils and their parents. One would
have though before today's opinion that
this informill method of resolving dif-
ferences was more compatible with the
interests of all concerned than resort
any constitutionalized procedure, how-
ever blandly it may be defined by the
Court,

D

In my view, the constitutionaliting of
routine classroom decisions not only
represents a significant and unwise ex-
tension of the Due Process Clause; it
also was quite unnecessary in view of
the safpguards prescribed by the2Ohio
statute. This 1r demonstrable from a
comparison of what the Court mandates
as required by due process with the pro-
tective procedures it finds constitution-
ally insufficient.

N.

The Ohio statute, limiting suspensions
to not more than eight school days, re-
quires written notice including the "rea-
sons therefor" to the student's parents
and to the Board of Education within 24
hours of any suspension. The- Court
only requires oral or written notice to
the pupil, with no notice being required*
to the parents or the Board,of Educa-
tion. The mere fact of the statutory re-
quirement ia a deterrent against arbi-
trary action by the principal. The
Board, usually elected by the people and
sensitive to constituent relations, may be
expected to identify a principal whose
record of suspensions merits inquiry,'
In any event, parents placed on written
notice may exercise their rights as con-
stituents by going directly to the Board
or a member thereof if dissatisfied with
the principal's decision.

13. The Court itself recognizes that the re-
quirement* it imposer are, 'if anything, less
than a fair-minded school principal would
impale on himself in order to avoid unfair
suspeudons." Ante, at 740.

Nor does the Court's due process
"hearing" appear to provide significant-
ly more protection than that already
available. The Court holds only that the
principal must ,listen to the student's
"version of ,the events," either before
!suspension or thereafterdepending
upon the circumstances. Ante, at 740
741. Such a truncated "hearing" is like-
ly to be considerably less meaningful
than the °opportunities for correcting
mistakes already available to students
and parents. Indeed, in this case all of
the students and parents were offered an
opportunity to attend a conference with
school officials.

In its rush to mandate a constitutional
rule, the Court appears to give no
weight to the practical manner in which
suspension problems normally would be
worked out under Ohio law.t6 One must
doubt, then, 'whether the constitution-
alization of the student-teacher relation-
iship, with all of its attendant doctrinal
and practical difficulties, will assure in
any meaningful sense- greater protection
than that already afforded under Ohio
law,

III

No one can foresee the ultim'Cate fron-
tiers of the new "thicket" the ourt now
enters. Today's ruling appears ,to sweep
within the protected interest in educa-
tion a multitude of discretionary deci-
sions in the educational process. Teach-
ers and other school authorities are re-
quired to make many decisions that may
have serious consequences for the pupil.
They must decide, for example, how to '

grade the student's work, whether a stu-
dent passes or fails a course,14 whether
he is to be promoted, whether he is re-
quired to take certain subjects, whether
he may be excluded from interscholastic
athletics 17 or other extracurricular ac-

16. See Connelly v. U. of Vetmont, 244 F.
Supp. 156 (D.C.Vt.1950).

17. See Kelley v. Metropolitan County Board
of Education of Nashville, 293 F.Supp. 485
(MI) Tenn. 1968).
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tivities, whether he may be removed
from one school and sent to another,
whether he may tpe bused long distances
when available schools are nearby, and
whether he should be placed in a "gener-
al," "vocational,", or "college.preparato-
ry" track.

In these and many similar situations
claims of impairment of one's education-
al entitlement identical in principle to
those befoe the Court today can be as-
serted with equal or greater justifica-
tion. Likewise, in many of these tittle-
tions, the pupil can advance the same
types of speculative and subjective inju-
ry given critical weight in this case.
The District Court, relying upon gener-

. alized opinion evidence, concluded that a
suspended student may suffer psycholog-
ical injury in one or more of the ways
set forth in the margin below." The
Court appears to adopt this rationale.
See ante, at 736.

It hardly need be said that if a stu-
dent, as it result of a day's suspension,
suffers "a blow" to his "self esteem,"
"feels pbwerless," views "teachers with
resentment," or feels "stigmatized by

IQ. The psychological injuries so perceived
were as follows:

"1. The auspensioir is a blow to the stn.
donee self-esteem.'

"2; The student feels powerless and help,
leas.

"3, The sinilent views school authorities
and teachent with resentment, suspicion and
fear.

"4. The student learns withdrawals as a
mode of problem solving.

"5. The student has little perception of
the reasons for the suspension. Ile. does
not know what ottepding acts he conunittNI,

The student is stigmatized by his
teachers and school administrators as a de.
%dant. They expect the student to he a

troublemaker in the future:" (Decision of
three-judge District court, Jurisdictional
Statement. at 43.)

12. There hi, no doubt, a school of modern
Psychologieal or psychiatric persuasion that
maintains that any discipline of the young in
detrimental. Whatever one may think of thq,
wisdom of tide unproved theory, it hardly

6 6

his teachers," identical psychological
harms will flow from many other rou-
tine and necessary school decisions. The
student who is given a failing grade,
who is not promoted, who is excluded
from certain extracurricular activities,
who is assigned to a school reserved for'

children of less than average^nbility, or
who is placed in the "vocational" rather
than the "college preparatory" track, is '
unlikely to suffer any lesi psychological
injury than if he were suspended for a
day for a relatively minor infraction."

If, as seems apparent, the Court will
now require due procehe procedures
whenever such routine school decisions
are challenged, the impact' upon public
education will be serious indeed. The
discretion and judgment of federal..
courts across the land often will be sub-
stituted for that of the 50-state legisla-
tures, the 14,000 school boards 20 and the
2,000,000 21 teachers who heretofore
have been responsible 'for the adminis-
tration of the American public school
system. If the Court perceives a ration-
al and analytically sound distinction be-
tween the discretionary decision by

affords dependable support for a constitu-
tional decision. Moreover, twee the theory's

.proponents W011111 concede that the magni-
tude of injury depends primarily upon the ,
individual child or teenager. A ehnetroom
reprimand by the teacher may be more tram-
matie to the shy, timid introvert than expul-
sion would be the aggressive, rebellious ex.
trovcrt. In my view we tend to lose our
sense of perspective mut proportion in a

vase of this, kind. For the average, normal
childthe Mt majoritysuspension for
few dogs in simply not a detriment; it k
eommonplace occurrence; with some 10% of
all studenitt being suspended ; it leaves no
sears; affects no reputationti; indeed, it of-
ten may be viewed by the young an a badge'
of soar. distinction and a welcome holiday.

20. This estimate was supplied by the Natiqp.
al-School Board v'tanociation, Washington, D.

21. See 1:: S (flee' of Edueation, Elementary
and XeCOIM X. 'Public .School .Statisties.
1972-1973.
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school authorities to sus end a:7pupil for
a brief period, and the t es of discre-
tionary school decision_s described alcove;
it Would be prudent to articulate it in
today's opinion. Otherwise, theft federal
courts should prepare themselves for a
vast new role in society...

IV

Not so long ago, state deprivationis of
the most significant forms of state lar-
gesse were not thought to require due
procese protection on the .ground that
the deprivation resulted only in the lobs ,

of a state provided "benefit." E. g.,
Bailey v. Richardson, 86 U.S.App.D.Cf
248, 182 4".2d 46, aff'd by an equally di-
Sided Court, 341 U.S. 918, 71 S.Ct. 669,
95 L.Ed. 1362 (1951). In recent, years

*the Court, wisely in my vie*, his reject-
ed the "wooden distinctiOn between
'rights' and 'privileges,' " Boarli of Re-
gents v. Roth, 'supra, 408V.S., at 571, 92
S.Ct,, at 2706, and looked instead to the
significance of the state created or en-
forced right and to the substantiality of '
the alleged deprivation. Today's opinion

" appears to abandon this reasonable ap-
t, proach by holding in effect that govern-

ment infringenlant of any interest to.
which a person is entitled, no matter
what the interest or hoW inconsequential
the infringement,' requires cottstWitional
protection. As it is difficult to think of
any less consequential' infringement than
suspension of a junior high school stu-
dent for a single day, it is equally diffi-
cult to -perceive any principled limit to
the new pach of procedural due
procese,t'2

22. Soma half doten years,' ago, the Court ex-
tended First Amendment rights under Mmit-
ed circumstances to public school poplin.
Mr. Justice Black, dissentiug, viewed the de-
eision as ushering in "an' entirely new era in
which the power to control pupils by the
lecied 'officials of state-supported public
schools . ii in ultimate effect trams
ferred to the Supremb Court." Tinker, au.
pra, M13, U.B. at 515 89 S.Ce. at 741.
There were tome who thought Mr. Justice
Black was unduly concerned. 13ut the
prophesy of Mr. Justielr Black is now being
fulfilled. In the lei' years since Tinker

there have been literally hundreds of eaten
by' school children alleging violation of their,
constitutional, rights. This flood of litiga-
tion, between pupils and 'school
was triggered by a narrowly written First
Amendment case which I could well have
joined- On its facts.r. One'can only speculate
as to the extent to which public education
will he disrupted by giving every echool child
the' 'tower to ebntest in court Any decision
made by his teacher which arguably in-
fringes the state coyferred' right to educa-
tion.

627
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John P. WOOD et al., Petitioners,
v.

Peggy STRICKLAND, a minor, by Mr.
and Mrs. Virgil Justice; her parents

and next friends, et al.
No 73-1235.

Argued Oct. 16, 1974.

Deckled Feb. 25, 1975.

Public high school students, who
were expelled from school for violating
school regulation prohibiting the use or
possession of intogicating beverages at
school or dchool activities, brought suit
under' the Civil Rights Act against
school officials, claiming that their fed-
eral constitutional rights to due process
were infringed under color of state law
by their expUlsion from school. The
United States District Court for the
Weatern District of Arkansas, 348 F.
Supp. 244, directed verdicts for defend-
ants, and plaintiffs appealed. The
Court of Appeals, Eighth Circuit;485
F.2d 186, reversed ;find remanded, and
certiorari was granted. The Supreme
Court, Mr. Justice White, held that 1)
while on the basis of common-law tradi-
tion and public policy, school officials
are entitled to a qualified good faith im-
munity from liability for damages- under
the Civil Rights Act They are not im-
mune from such liability if they knew or
reasonably should have known that the
action they took within their sphere of
official responsibility would violate the
constitutional rights of the student af-
fected, if .they took the action with mali-
cious intent to cause a deprivation of

p
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such rights or other injury to the Btu.
dent; (2) under a proper construction
of the school intoxicant regulation, there
was no absence of evidence before the
school board to prove the charge against
the students; and (3) the Civil Rights
Act is not intended to be a vehicle for
federal court correction of errors in the
exercise of school officials' discretion
that do not rilete the level of violations
of specific constitutional guarantees.

Judgment of the Court of Appeals
vacated and case remanded.

Mr. Justice Powell filed an opinion
concurring in part and dissenting in
part, in which Mr. Chief Justice Burger,
Mr. Justice Blackmun and Mr. Justice
Rehnquist joined,

1. Constitutional Law 4=4641.)
Supreme Court will deal with possi-

bly diapositive statutory issues before
reaching a question turning on the con-
struction of the Constitution.

2. Equity 1=1
Immunity from damages does not

ordinarily bar equitable relief as well.

3. Civil Eights 4::43.7
Liability for damages for every ac-

tion which is found subsequently to have
been violative of a student's constitu-
tional rights and to have caused compen-
sable injury would unfairly impose upon
a school decision maker the buiden of
mistakes made good faith ifi. the
'course of exercising his discretion with-
in the scope of his official duties. 42
U.S.C.A. § 1983.

-4. Civil Rights q=113.8(1)
Public schooloofficials- must have a

degree of immunity from damage suits
under the Civil Rights Act if the work
of the schools is to go forward; and,
however worded, the immunity mist be
such that school officials understand
that action taken in the good faith ful-
fillment of their) responsibilities and
within the bounds of reason under all
the circumstances will not be punished
and that they need not exercise their
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-discretion with undue timidity. 42 1/43.

C.A. § 1983.

5. Chi, Rights 40)18.8(1)
. In respect to the immunity of school
administrators and school board mem-
bers from awards o damages under the
Civil Rights Act, t ippropriate stand-
ard necessarily con ins both "objective"
and "subjective" e meats; the official
must himself be 1 acting sincerely anti
with a belief that what he is doing is
right, but an act violating a student's
constitutional rights can be no more jus-
tified by ignorance or disregard of set-
tled, indisputable -la& on the part (of one
entrusted with supervision of students'
daily lives than by the presence of actual
malice. 42 U.S.C.A. § 1988.

TBIOKLAND ,

t. 902 (1925)

vation or with such disregard of stu-
dent's clearly established constitutional.
rights that their action could not reason-
ably be characterized as in good faith.
42 u.s.C.A. § 1983.

O. Civil Rights 4=0.8(1)
To be entitled to a special exemp-

tion from the categorical remedial lan-
guage of the Civil Rights_Actin a case
in which his action has violated a stu-
dent's constitutional rights, a school

" board member, who has voluntarily un-
dertaken the task of supervising the op-
eration of the school and the activities
of the students, must be held to a stand-
ard of conduct based not only on permis-
sible intentions, but also on knowledge
of the basic, unquestioned constitutional
rights of hie charges. 42 U.S.C.A. §
1983.

8. Schools and School Districts 4=z477
School regulation, properly con-

strued, prohibited use and possession of
beverages containing guy alcohol, rather
than only beverages con4ining in excess
of, a certain alcoholic content, and ac-
cordingly, in view of students' admission
that they intended to "spike" the punch

atschool function and thst they mix-
ed malt liquor into the punch that
was served, there was no absence of evi-
dence before the school board to prove
the -charge against the students. Ark.
State. §§ 48-107, 48-603.

7. avIl Rights dt=13.8(1)
While on the basis of common-law

tradition and public policy, school offi-
cials are entitled to a qualified good
faith immunity from liability for 'dam-
ages under the Civil Rights Act, they
are not immune from such liability if
they knew or reasonably should Mite
known that the action'they took within
their sphere of official responsibility
would violate the constitutional rights of
the student affected, if they, took the ac-
tion with malicious intent to cause a
deprivation of such rights or other inju-
ry to the student; but a compensatOry
award is appropriate only if the officials
.acted with such an impermissible moti-

9s S.CL-63

629

S. Schools and School Districts 4=l112
It is not the' role of the federal

courts to set aside decisions of schOol
administrators- which the court may
view as lackinga basis in wisdom, or
compassion.

111: Schools and School Matilda 4:a
Public high school Students

substantive _and procedural .rights w
at school.

Chdl Blights 4:a1.1.1
Civil Rights Act does not extend the

right to relitigate in federal court evi-
dentiary questions arising in school dis-
ciplinary proceedings or the proper con-
struction of school regulations and is not
intended to be a vehicle fOr federal court
correction of errors in the exercise of
school' officials' discretion that do not
rise to the level of violations of specific
constitutional gUarantees. 42 §

1983.

12. Courts 41=7.328(8)
Since the district court did not dis-

cuss whether there wt t a procedufal due
process violation, and since the Court of
Appeals did not decide that issue, the
Court of Appeals, rather' their the Su-
preme Court, should consider that ques-
tion' in the first instance.
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BPI haus
,Respondent Arkansas high .school

students, who had been expelled from
school for violating a school regulation
.prohibitinikthe use or possession of in-
toxicating kiveragea at school or school
'activities, brought suit under 42
§ 1983 against petitioner school offi!
ciao, claiming,, that such expuleions in-
fringed respondents' rights to due proc-
ess and imeking damages and injunctive.

and 'declaratory relief. The District
Court directed verdicts for petitioners
on the,ground that they were immune
from damages suits absent proof of mid-

.. ice in the sense of ill will toward re-
epondepta., The Court of Appeals, find-
ing thitt44e facts showed'a violation of
reaporidii0, rights to "substantive due
proems," since the decisions to expel re-
spondents Were made on'the basis of no
evidence that the regulation had been vi-
olated, reversed and remanded for ,ap-
propriate injunctive relief and a new
trial on the question Of damages. Held;

1. While on the basis of common-
law tradition and public policy, school
officials are entitled to a qualified
good -faith immuljty from liability for
damages under § 1983, they are not im-
mune from such liability if they knew or
reasonably should hafe known that the
action they took within their sphere of
offiCial responsibility would violate the
constitutional rights of the student af-
fected; or if they took the action with
the Malicious irtention'to cause a depri-
vation of such rights or other injury to
the student. But a compensatory award
will be appropriate only if the school of-
ficials acted with such an impermissible
motivation or with such disregard of the
student's clearly established constitu-
tional rights that their action cannot
reasonably he characterised as being in

.:,good faith. Pp. 996-1001.

*The sync constitutes no part of the
ooinion of Conrt but has been prepared
by the Repo or of Decisions for the conyeni-
once of the 'reader. See United States /r.

2. When the regulation in question
is construed; as it should have been and
as the record shoWs it was construed by
the responsible school officisds;- to pro-
hibit the use and possession of bever-
ages containing any alcohol, rather than
as erroneously construed by the Court of
ApPeals to refer only to boVerages con .
taming in excess of a certain alcoholic
,content, there was no absence of evi,
,dence to prove the charge against re.
spondentS, and hence the Court of Ap-
peals' contrary jfidgment is improvident
Section 1983 does not extend theuight
to relitigat,e in federal court evidefitiary
questions arising in school disciplinary
proceedings or the proper ftronstruction
of school reaations and was not in-
tended to be a:vehicle for federal court
correction of errors in. the ,exercise of
school _officials' discretion that do not
rise to the level of violations of spetific
constitutional guaraNtees. Pp. 1001-
1003.

3. Since the District Court did net
discuss whether there was a procedural
due process violation, and the Court of
Appeals 'did not decide the issue, the
Court of Appeal's, rather than this
Court, should consider that question in
the first instance. P. 1003.

485 0.2c1 186, vacated, and remand-

. G. Ross Smith, Little Rock, Ark.; for
petitioners.

Ben Core, Port Smith, Ark., for re-
spondents.

Mr. Justice WHITE delivered the
opinion of the Court.

Respondents Peggy Strickland and
Virginia ,Crain brought' this lawsuit
against petitioners, who were members .

of the school board at the time in ques-
tion, two school administrat2irs, and the
Special. School District of Mena,
Arkiisas,1 purportiiii-to assert a cause

Detroit TiMber & Lnmber Co., 200 U.S, 821,
537, 26 S.Ct. 262, 287, 50 L.Ed. 409.

I. The Conrt of= Alma* affirmed...the directed
verdicts' swarded,by the District` Court' to P.
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of action under 42 U.S.C. § 1983, and.
claiming that their federal constitutional

or of state law by their expulsion
righo due process were infringed un-
der
from the Mena Public High School on
the grounds of their violation of a scheil
regulation prohibiting the use or posses
sion of, intoxicating beverages at school
or school activities. The complaint as
amended prayed for compensatory °and
punitive damages against all petitioners,
injunctive relief allowing respondents to
resume attendance, preventing petition-
ers from imposing any sanctions as a re-
ault of the expulsion, and restraining en-
forcement of the challenged regulation,
declaratory relief as to the constitutional
invalidity of the regulation, and expunc-
tion of any record of their expulsion.
After the declaration of a. mistrial aris-
ing from the jury's failure to reach 'a
verdict, the District Court directed ver-
dicts in favor of petitioners on the
ground that petitioners were immune
from damage suits absent pitof of mal-
ice in the sense of ill will towards re-
spondents. 348 P.Supp. 244 (WD. Ark.
1972). The Court of Appeals, finding
that the facts showed a violation of re-
spondents' rights' to "substantive due
process," reversed and remanded for ap-
prdpriate injunctive relief 1 and a new
trial, on the question of damages. 485
F.2d 186 (1973). A petition for rehear.?
ing en banc was denieii, with three
judges dissenting. See id., at 191. Cer-
tiorari was granted to consider, whether
this application of due process by the
Court of Appeals was warranted and

IUOKLAND
et 402 UM'

,
whether that Court'S eipression, of a
staysdard .governing immunity for school
board members from liability for com-
pensatory damages under-42 U.S.C. -§
1983 was the correct one. 416 U.S. 935,
94 S.Ct. 1932, 40 L.Ect2d 285 (1924).

T. Waller, the principal of Mena Public
High School at the time in question, S. L.

,then apperintendent of and
the Mena Special Schwl District. P.2d
186, 191 (1973). Since respondents heeire
not .croupetltionsil, the cues of these three
parties are not before the Court.

2. The Court of Appeal" noted that reinstate-
ment was no longer possible mince the term
of expulsion had ended, but that the re-
spondents were entitled to have ,the, records
nf the expulsions expunged and tbAie re-
lieved of any other continuing puiiiilt tinent, if
any. 985 F.2d at 190.

4,3

I ,

The'Violsition of the school regulation 3
prohibiting the use On possession of in-
toxicating 'beverages at .school Or school
activities with,,,ythich respondents were
charged concerned their "spiking" of the
punch sepl'd at a stieeting-of an extra;
curricular, school organization attended
by parents and students. At ths,time in
question, respondents were 16-years-old
and were in the 10th grade. The rele-
vant fact' begin with their discovery
that the punch had not been prepared-
for the meeting as pieviously , planned.
The 'girls then agreed to. "spike" 'it.
Since the County in which the sdhool is
located is "dry," respondents and a itird
girl *drove deems the state border into
Oklahoma and purchased two 12-ounce
bottles of "Right Time," a malt liquor.
They then bought six 10-ounce bottles of
a soft drink, and, after having mixed
the contents of the eight bottles in. an
empty milk carton, returned to school.
Prior to the meeting, the girls experi-
enced second thoughts about the wisdom
of their prank, but by then they were
caught up in the force of events and the
intervention of other girls prevented
them from disposing of the illicit punch.
The mmett was served at the meeting...
without appareht effect.

3. "3; Suspension
_ ,,

.- .

"b. Valid causes for" sthopension from
school on firstooffeue: Pupils found to be
guilty of any of the following !Mall be sue-
pended from school on the first offense for , ,13

the balance of the semester and such suspen-
sion will be noted on the record
of the student along, with renso for supen-
sion. -

"(di The ufii of.. intoxicating .verage 'or
. . .

_ pouidoindi of same at school o'/at school
sponsofed acti itY. \ /

VI. . . .

App. 102.

....
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iTen,.dayaister, the-teacher in charge alsca teacher at the high school, who re-
of the extracurricular group and meet- ported -that he had .heard that the third
Jai Mrs. Curtis Powell, having heard girl involved- had,been in a fight -that
something about the "spiking." qua- evening at a basketball zame. Inlow ia-

. tinned the girls about it. Althoqgh first formed the meeting of 'the news, al.
denying any knowledge, the girls admit- though he did not mention the name of
t ed their involvement after the teacher the girl involved. Mrs. Powell and Wall-
said that she would handle the-punish-.A er then withdrew their recommendations

merit herself. The next day, however, of leniency, and the board voted to expel
she told the girls that the incident was the girls from school for the remainder
becoming increasingly the subject of of the Semester, a period of approxi-
talk in the school and that the principal, mately three months.
P. T. Wailer, would probably hear about
it

The board subsequently agreed to holdShe told them that her job was in
another meeting on the matter, and onejeopardy but tuts 4 'would not force
was held approximately two weeks after

rt

them to-admit to Waller what they had
done. If they did not go to him then, the first meeting. The girli, their par-

' however, she would not be able to help enfa, and their counsel attended this see-

them if the incident became "distorted." sion. The board began with a reading

The three =iris then went to Waller and of a written statement of facts as it had

, admitted their role .in the affair. He found them.' The girls admitted mixing

suspended thin trom school "for'kmaxi- the malt liquor into the punch with the

mum two-week period, subject to the de- intent of "spiking" )1, but asked the
cision of the school board. Waller also 'board to forego its rule punishing such

told them that the board would meet violations by such substantial suspen-
that night, thit the girls could tell their sions. Neither Mrs.. Powell nor Waller

parents about the meeting, but that the was present at this meeting. The board

parents should not contact any members voted not to change its policy and, as be.

of the board. fore, to expel the girls for the remainder
of the semesters

Neither the girls nor their parents at-
lo tended the school board meeting that

night. Both Mri. Powell.-and Waller, II

after making their reports,4concerning The District Court instructed the jury
the incident, recommended leniency. At- that a decision for respondents ha4 V3 be
this point, a telephone call was received premised upon a .finding that petitioners
by S. L. Inlow, then the superintendent acted with malice in expelling them and
of schools, from Mrs: Powell'i husband, defined "malice" as meaning "ill will

_".FACTS FOUND BY SCHOOL BOARD the alcoholic beverage and put two or more
"1. That Vliginia Crain, Peggy Strickland of tlis bottles of tie drinklato-the-phsch-or--

asd Jo Wall are students of Mena High liquid refreshment which was to be served to

School' and subject to the pruritus rules members of the class lad parents." "APP.
and polieles of Menalligh School 137.
"2. That on or about February 7, 1072 The Court of Appeals in its statement' of

these ,three girls were' charged with the re. the fsets 7:heerved that the malt liquor .and

sponelbility of providing refreshment for a soft drinks iwere mixed by the girls prior to

school feeetieti. being a gather/as of their return to school, 485 F.241, at 187, and

dents of the Rome Economic% clan and some Peiiiinnerrriibeir brief recite tau facts in
this manner. Brief for Petitioners, at 5.
This discrepancy In the board's findings of
fact Is not material to any issue now beftire
the Court.

S. By taking a correspondence course and as
extra course liter, the girl* were
graduate with their this. Ti. of Oral Art.,
It 38-30.

of their parents. 'on school premises, being
4 the auditorium building' of Mena High

School; aged being under the direction of Mrs.
Curtis Powell.

- "3. That- the three girls in question tray*
tied to Oklahoma, purchased a number of
bottles of malt liquor, beer type beverage.
and later went onto school premise* with

to.

3 ;
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Ten day& later, the teacher in charge also a teacher at the high school, who re.
of the extracurricubir group and meet- ported that he had heard that the third

Mrs. Curtis Powell, having heard girl involved had been in- a fight that
something about the "spiking," quea- evening at a basketball game. Inlow in-
tioned the girls about it. Although first formed the meeting of the news, al-
denying any knowledge, the girls admit- though he did not mention the name of -
ted -their involvement after the teacher 'the girl Involved. Mrs. Powell and Wall-'
said thaelthe would,handle the punish- 1 er then withdrew their recommendations

of leniency, and the board voted to expel
the girls from school for the '-remainder.
of the semester; a period of approxi-
mately three months:

The board subsequently agreed to hold
another meeting on the matter, and one
was held aliprOximately two weeks ate"
the first meeting. The girls, their par -'
enter, and their counsel attended this ses-
sion. The board began with a reading
of a written statement of facts as it had
found them.' The girls admitted mixing
the malt liquor into the punch with the

mum two-week period, subject to the'der intent of "spiking" p, but asked the
cision of the school board. Waller Also ; board 'to forego its rule punishing such

told them that the board would meet violations by such substantial suspen-
that night, that the girls could tell their' 'Mons. Neither Mrs. Powell nor Waller
parents about the meeting, but that the was present at this meeting. The board
parents should not contact any members voted not to change its policy and, as be-

', of the board. fore, to expel the girls for the remainder
of the semester.*

merit herself. The next day, however.,
she told the girls that the incident was
becoming increasingly the subject of
talk in the school and pit the principal,
P. T. Waller, would probably hear about

- it. She told them that her job was in
jeopardy but that she would not force
them to admit to Waller what- they had
done,. If they did not go to him then,

/ however, she would, not be able to help
them if the incident became "distorted."
The three girls then went to Waller and
admitted their role in the affair. Ile
auapended them trim school for a maxi-

Neither the girls nor their parents at-
' tended the school board meeting that

night. Both Mrs. Powell and Waller,
after making their reports concerning
the incident, recommended leniency' At-
this point, a telephone call was receiyed

by S. L. Inlow, then the superintendent
of schools, from Mrs. Powell'a husitand,

4. "FscrsarOUttiD BY SCHOOL BOARD
' 1. That Virginia Crain, Peggy Strickland

Jo Wall are students of Mena High
Sc ool' and subject to the governing rules
and policies of Mona High School.

"2. That on or about February 7. 1972
these three girls were charged with the re-
/Mon/ability of providing refreshments for a
itchool function, being a gathering of stu-
dents of the Rome Economic dm and some
of their parents, on school premises, being
the auditorium .building of Mena High
School, and being under the direction of Mr..
Curtis Powell.

II ,

The District Court instructed the jury
that a decision for respondents hall to be
premised upon a finding that petitioner
acted with malice in expelling them and,
defined "mgOe" as meaning "ill' will

the alcoholic beVeraie and 'put two or more
of the bottles of the drink into the punch -or
liquid refreshment which wale to be nerved to
members of the class ,nd' petiole." App.
187.

The Court of Appeal, in Its statement of
the facte observed that the malt liquor And
soft drinks twos mixed' brthii girls prior to
their 'return to school, 485 F.2d,. at 187, and
petitioners in their brief recite the fact,/ in
this manner. Brief for Petitioners, at- 5.
This discrepancy in the board's° findings of
fact is not material to any issue now before
the Court.

"3. That the three girls in question tray- 5. By taking correspondence course and an

Bled to Oklahoma, purchased a number of extra course liter, the girls were ble to
bottles. of malt liquor, a beer type beverage, graduate with their class. Tr. of ora AK.,
and latter went onto school premises with 38-89.
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against a persona wrongful act done Arid Court's dismissal should to sus.
intentionally without just cause or ex-, tained, a need go no further in this
cure," 348 F.Supp., at 248. In ruling cash Moreover, the immunity question
for petitioners after the jury had been involves' the construction of a federal
unable to agree, two District Court statute, and our practice is to deal with
found "as a ,rnatter of law" that there possibly diapositive statutory issues be-

-Vas no evidence froth which malice could" fore reaching questions turning on the
be inferred. Id., at 253.

The Court of Appeals, however,
viewed both the instruction and the deci-
11611 of the District Court as being erro-
neous. Specific intent to harm wrong-
fully, it held, was not a requIrementior
the recovery of damages. Insteak."[I]t
need only be. established that the defend-
ants did riot.. in the light of all the 'kir-
cumatanceseact in good faith. The test
is an objective, rather than a0 subjective
one." 485 F.2d, at. 1.91 (footnote omit-
ted).

[1, 2] Petitioners as, mimbers of the
school board assert here, as they did be-
low, an absolute.immunity from liability
under§ 1988 and at the very least seek
to reinstate the judgment of the District
Court. If they are Correct and the Die-

I. In their original complalot. respondents
emight only injunctive and declaratory relief.
App. 11-12. In their emended ',complaint,
they added a prayer for compenestory and
punitive damages. App. 92. Trial Wee to a
jury; and the District Court in ruling on
motions after declaring a mistrial. appears to
have treated the ease as havink -developed
into one for damages only since it entered
judgment for petitioners and dismissed the
complaint on the basis of their good-61th
defense. In a joint motion for a new trial,
respondents specifically argued that the Din.
trict Court bad erred in treating the ease as
one for the recovery of damages only and in
failing .to give them a trial and ruling on
their claims for injunctive and declaratory
relief. App. 131. The District Court denied
the motion. App. 133. Upon appeal, re-
spondents renewed these contentions, and
the Court of Appeals, after finding a-
atantive due proems violation, directed the
District Court to give respondents an in
junction requiring expunction of the expul-
sion records and restraknIng any further
continuing punfahment. 485 F2d, at 190.
In their brief in this Coat petitioners urge
Bust_tva. reverse the Court of Apps al. sont
order the complaint dismissed. Brief for
Petitioners, at 48. Respondents, however,
again stress that the relief they sought in-

4 .

6J3

construction of the Constitution. Cf.
Rams v. Lavine, 415 U.S. 528, 549, 94
S.Ct. 1372, 1385, 89 L.Ed.2d 577 (1974).4
We essentially sustain the position of
the Court of Appeals with respect to the
immunity issue.

The nature of the immunity from
awards of damages under § 1983 availa-
ble Jo school administratina and school
beard mention is not a question which
the kiwir federal courts have answered
with a single voice. There is general
agreement on the existence of a "good
faith" immunity, but the courts halm ei-
ther emphasized different factois as ele-
ments of good faith or have not given
specific content to the good-faith
standard.'

.123

eluded equitable relief. Brief foe Reepond.
ents,"at 47-48, 50.

In light of the record in this case, we are
uncertain as to the basis for the 'District

:Court's judgment, for immunity from dam.
ascii' deem not ordinarily bar equitable relief
as well. The opinion of the Court of Air
peals dodo not entirely dispel this uncertain.
ty. With the case In tide pasture, it is the
better course to proceed directly to the
question of the Immunity of school board
members under 1083.

7. In McLaughlin v. Tilendia, 398 F.2d 287,
290-291 (CA7 1908), a case relied upon by
the Court of Appeals below, the immunity
was exteuded schoolboard members and
the superintendent of ishpolso,,only to the ex.
tent that they could establish that their de.
elisions were founded on "justifiable
grounds." Cf. Scoville v. Rd. of Ed. of Jo-
liet Twp. a., 425 rid 10, 15 (CA7), cert.
denied. 400 U.S. 820, 91S.Ct. 51, 27 L.E41.2d
55 (1970). In Smith v. Lome, 485 F.2d 334.
344 (CA10 1973) (en bane), cert. denied:
417 U.S. 908, 94 S.Ct..404, 41 L.Ed.2s1 212
(1974), the immunity protecting university
officials was described am one of good faith
and the .hasnre of.-malive-whem-the-fa"ta
before the officials "showed good and valid
raison for the decision although another
reason or reasons advanced for nonreuewal
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This Court has decided three, cases
dealing with the scope of the immunity
protecting -various types of governmen-
tal officials 'from liability for damages
under 1 1983. In Tenney v: Brandhove,
341 [1.6. 867, 71 p.Ct."783, 95 L.Ed. 1019
(1951), the question was found to be one
essentially of statutory construction.*
Noting th4t th6Tsugulte a 1 1988 is si-
lent with respect to immunities, the
Court concluded that there wits no basis.
for believing that Congress intended to
eliminite the traditional immunity of
legislators from civil liability for acts
done within their sphere of legislative
action. That immunity, "so well
grounded in history and reason

id., at. 376, 71 S.Ct. .at 788,
Was absolute and consequently did not
depend upon the motivations of the leg-
islators. kin Pleison v. Ray, 886
547, 654,.87 S.Ct. 1213, 1218.18 L.Ed.2d
288 (1967), finding that "[Me !sesta-
titre record gives no clear indication that
Congress meant to abolish wholesale all
common-law immunities" in enacting
1983, we. concluded that the common-law

or discharge may hive been constitutionally
iMplIfElllealble." The District Court in Kir-
still v. Hectoe and Vishay; of University of
Virsiale, 300 F.Supp. 184, 180 (ED Va,
1970), extended the immunity to action tak.
en hi good faith and in accordance with
"ling standing legal principle." See also
Mohan (a...Goarel of Truiteee of Bloomsburg
State College, 501 Fad 31, 43 (068 1974) ;
11andverivir a /Unlit, 479 F,2d 513, 516
(089), cert. denied, 414 V.S. 1072, S.Ct.
586, 88 1,,EdIri 478 (1973) ; W Coed'
man, 381 F.Supp. 413, 419 ( ass.1974) ;
Thum v. Jenkins, 374 F.Supp. 184, 140
(EDNO 1974) ; Tallafaro v. State Council
of higher Education, 372 F.Supp. 1378,
1882-1383 (ED Va.1974) ; Vandentanden v.
Lowell -School .District ,No. 71, 800 F.Supp,
Ft, 72 (D.0.0r.1073) ; Jones v. Jefferson
County Board of Education, 850 F.Supp.
1081, 1083-1064 (ED Tenn.1972) ; Adarolan
v. University of Nevada, 859 F.Supp. 825,
834 (D.C.Siev.1978) Boyd v, Smith, 363 P.
/300- 844. 845 -846 (ND Ind.1973) ; Hayes
v, Cape Ilenlopen School District, 341 F.
Supp. 823, 820 (1),O.De1.1972) ; Schreiber v.
Joint School District No. 1, Gibraltar, Wilt.,
835 F.Supp. 745, 748 (ED Wis.1972) ; Endi-
cott v. Van Petters, 380 F.Supp. 878, 385-
830 (D.O.Kin.1971) L.Hollitaten v. Martin,
390 r.eupp 1, 13 (W/) Va.1071); lie-

doctrine of absolute judicial immunity
survived; Similarly, ; 1983 did not. pre-
clude application of the traditional rule
that a policeman, making an arrest in
good faith and with probable,'cause, is
not liable for damages, although the per-
son arrested proves innocent. Conse-
quently the Court said: "Although. the
matter Is not entirely- free from-doubt,
the eame consideration would seem to
require excusing him from liability for
acting under a statute that he reasona-
bly believed to be valid but that was lat-
er held, unconstitutional, on its face or
as applied." Id., at 556, 87 S.Ct.; at
1218 (footnote omitted.) Finally, last
Term we held that the chief executive
officer of a State, tl)e senior and subor-
dinate officers of the State's National
Guard, and the president of a State-con-
trolled university were not IA booluteLY
immune from liability under § 1983, but
instead were entitled to immunity, under
prior precedent and in light of the ob-
vious need to avoid discouraging effec-
tive' official action by public officers
charged with a considerable range of re-

limOugh T. Kelly, 329 F.Supp. 144, 150-151
(1).O.N.H.1971) ; Cordova v. Chonko, 816
F.Supp so, 904 (ND Ohlo 1970) ; G0441 V.
Joint School District No. 1, 810 F,Supp. 984.
090,992 -095 (WD W1a1970).

8. "Did Congress by the general bigots. of
its 1871 statute mean to overturn the WWI-
ion of legialative freedom adhleved in Eng.
land by Civil War and carefully preserved in
the foimation of State and National Govan.
manta bare? Did it mean to subject login
hitters to civil liability for acts done within.
the !phi:e of legislative activity? Let tie
assume, timely for the moment, that Cow
vim has eonstitutiasal power to limit the
freedom of State legislators allot within
their traditional sphere. That would be a
big assumption. But we would have to
mike in even rasher issumption to find that
Congress thought it had exercised the Pew'
Cr, These are difficulties we cannot hurdle.
The limits of 8E1 end 2 of the 1871 statute
. . . were not spelled out in debate. We
cannot believe that Congress - itself
staunch advocate of legislative freedotri-
would impinge on tradition. s0 well ground.
ed la history and reason by covert inclusion
in the genera language before us." Tenney
v. Brandhove, supra 341 U.S.. at 376, 71 S.
Ct., at 758.

ti
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process. Each of these functions necet-
eerily involves the exercise of discretion,
the weighing of many factors, and the
formulation of long-term policy.l "Like
legislators and judges, these officers are
entitled to rely on traditional sources for
the factual information on which they
decide and act." Scheuer v. Rhodea, su-
pra, 416 U.S., at 246, 94 S.Ct., at 16914
(footnote omitted). M with executive
officers faced with instances of civil dis-
order; school officials, confronted with
student behavior causing or threatening,

disruption, also have an "obvious need
for prompt action, and decisions must be
made in reliance on factual information
supplied by others." Ibid.

WOOD v. 8
Cite as 95 9.

sponaibility and discretion, only if they
acted in good faith as defined by the
Court:

"(I]n varying" scope, qualified im
munity is available to officers of the
executive branch of Government, the
variation being dependent upon the
scope of discretion and responsibilities
of the office and all the circumstances

a u they reasonably appeared at the
time of the action on which liability is
sought to be based. It is the exis-
tence of reasonable grounds for the
belief formed at the time and in light
of all the circumstances, coupled with
good-faith belief, that affords a basin
for qualified immunity of executive
officers for acts performed. in the

..course of official COnduct." Scheuer
-v. Rhodes, 416 U.S. 282, 247-248, 94

S.Ct. 1683, 1692, 40 L.Ed.2d 90
(1974),

Common-law tradition, recognized in
pur prior decisions, and strong public-
policy reasons also lead to a construction
of § 1983 extending a qualified good -
faith immunity to school board members
from liability for damages under that
section. Although there have been dif-
fering emphases and formulations of the
common;lavir immunity of public school

"officials in cases of student expulsion or
suspension, state courts have generally
recognized that such officers should be
protected from tort liability under state
law for all good-faith, non - malicious ac-
tion taken to fulfill their official duties"

As the facts of this case -reveal, school
board members function at different
times in the nature of legislators and
adjudicators in the school disciplinary

9. Sett Donahoe v. Richards, 38 Mc. 879
(1854); Dritt v. Snodgrass, 00 Mo. 280.*
(1877) ; McCormick v. Burt, 95 III. 263
(1880) ;" Board of Education of Carteravilip
v. Pane, 101 Ga. 422, 28 S.E. 896 (1897) ;

<Board of Ed. of City of Qovington v. Booth,
110 Ky. 807, 62 S.W. 872 (1901) ; Morrison
v. City of ,Lawrencs, 181 Mass. 127, (1 N.E.
400 (1902) ; Sorrels v. Matthews, 129 Ga.
319, 58 S.E. 819 (1907) ; Douglass v. Camp-
bell, 89 Ark. 254, 116 S.W. 211 (1909) ;
Bernard v. Shelburne, 210 Mass. 10, 102 N.
E. 1005 (1913); Sweeney v. Young, 82 N.H.

[3] Liability .for damages for every
action which is found subsequently to
have been violative of a student's consti:
tutional rights and to have caused com-
pensable injury would ,pnfairly impose
upon the, school decisionmaker the bur-

' den of mistaken made in good faith in
the course of exercising his discretion
within the ecope of his official duties.
School board members, among other du-
ties, must judge whether there have,
been violations of iscbool rdgulations and,
if so,, the appropriate sanctions for the
violations. Denying, any measure of im-
munity in these circumstances "Would
contribute not to principled and fearless
decision-making but to intimidation."
Pierson v. Ray, supra, 386 U.S., at 654,
87. S.Ct., at 1218. The imposition of
monetary costs for mistakes which were
not unreasonable in the light of all the
circumstances would undoubtedly deter
even the most conscientious school deci-
sionmaker from exercising his judgment

150, 131 A. 155 (1925) (absolute ithmunity
for acts taken within range of general au-
thority). See also 08 Am.Jur.2d, Schools
208, at 592-593 (1973) ; 79 C.J.S. 'Schools
and School Districts 1 503(d), at 451
(1952) ; Prosser, Handbook of the Law of
Torts 11 132, at 989 (41.h ed. 1971) ; Hamil-
ton r Rentter, Legal' Aspect. of School
Board Operation 100-191 (1958).

10. See generally Campbell, Cunningham, &
McPhee, The Organisation end Control of
American Schools 177-182 (1965).

63'3
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independently, forcefully, and in a Man-
ner beat serving the long-term interest
of the school and the students. The Most
capable candidates for school board Posi-
tions might be deterred from seeking of-
fice if heavy burdens upon their private
resources from monetary liability were a
likely prospect during their tenure."

These considerations have undoubtedly
played a prime role in the development by
state courts of a qualified immunity
protecting school officials from liability,
for damages in lawsuits claiming im-

1, proper suspensions or expulsions!' But
at the same time, the 'judgment implicit
in this common-law development is that
absolute immunity would not. be justi-
fied since it would not sufficiently in-
crease the ability Uf esficioi official to
exercise their discretion in * forthright
manner to warrant the 'absence of a
remedy for students subjected to inten-
tional or otherwise inexcusable depriva-
tions.

[4) Tenney v. Brandhove, Pierson v.
Ray, and Scheuer v. Rhodes drew upon a
very similar background and were ani-
mated by a very similar judgment in
construing § 1983. Absent legislative
guidance, we now rely on those same
sources in determining whether and to
what extent school officials are immune
from damage suits under § 1988. We
think there must be a degree of immuni-
ty if the work of the schools is to go
forward; and, however worded,' the im-
munity must be such that public school
officials understand that action taken in
the good-faith fqlfillment of their ,re-

,, sponsibilitiee and within the bounds of
reason under all the circumstances will

II. The overwhelming majority of school.
board members are elected to office. See
Whit., Local School Boards: Organisation
and Practice* 8 (1902); Survey of Public
Education in the Member Cities of the
Council of Big City Boards of Education 3
(1968) t 'Campbell, Cunningham, & McPhee,-
supra, at 104-170. Moat of the school.board
members sprout the country, receive little or
no monetary compensation for their service.
Whit., 111Pra, it 67-79; Survey of Public
Education, Repro, at 3,- 15-21; Campbell,
Cunningham, & McPhee, aspre, at 172.

not be punished and that they need not
exercise their discretion with undue ti-
midity.

"Public officials, whether Governors,
Mayors or police, legislators or judgea,
who fail to make decisions when they
are needed or who do not act to imple-
ment decipions when they are made do
not fully and faithfully perform the
duties of their offices. Implicit in the
idea that officials have some immuni-
tyabsolute' or qualifiedfor their
acts, is .4 recognition 'that they may
err. The concept of iriimunity as-
sumes this and goes on to assume that
it is better to risk some error and pos.
Bible injury from such error than not
to decide or act at all." Scheuer v.
Rhodes, supra, 416 U.S. at 241-24% 94
S.Ct., it 1689 (footnote omitted).

(5-71 The disagreement between the
Court of Appeals and the District Court
over the immunity standard in this case
has been put in terms of an "objective"
versus a "subjective!' test et good faith.
As we see it, the appropriate standard
necessarily contains elements of both.
The official must himself be acting sin-
cerely and with a belief that he is doing
rigtit,but an act violating a student's
constilutional righ can be no Mora jus-
tified' by ignorance Vt. disregard of set-
tied, indisputable law^zon the part of one
entrusted with supervision of students'
daily lives than by the presence of actual
malice. To be entitled to 4( special ex-

opmption from the categorical 'remedial
4flanguage 'of § 1983 in a case in which
his action violated a student's constitu-
tional rights, a school board member,
who has voluntarily undertaken. thelask

12. "(School directors] are authorised, and it
is their duty to adopt reasonable rules for
the government and management of the'
school, and it would deter responsible and
suitable men from acceptleg the position, if
held liable for damages to a pupil expelled
undo,' a rule adopted by them, under the im-
pression that 'the welfare of the school de-

\ mantled it, if the courts should deem it ira-
propei." Drift v. Snodgrass. supra, 00 Me.
288,293 (1877).

a
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of supervising the operation of the III
school and the activities of the students,
must be held to a standard of conduct
based not only on permissible intentions,
but , also on knowledge of the basic,
unquestioned constitutional rights of his

7charges. Such a standard neither im-
poses an unfair burdbn upon*a, person

-morning a responsible Alia office re-
quiring a high degree ot intelligence and
Judgment for the proper tulfillment of
its duties, nor an unwarranted burden in
light of the value which civil rights have
in our legal system. Any !mei" stand-
ard would deny much of the promile of,
§ 1983. Therefore; in the Specific con-,
text of school discipline, we hold that a
school board member is not -immune

The Court of Appeals based upon its
review of the facts but without the ben- t,
efit of the transcript of the testimony
given at the four-day trial to the jury in
the District Court,I3 found ,that the
Board had made its decision to expel the'
girls on the basis of no evidence that thq-.
school regulation had been violated:

a To justify the euspepetonit Joe
necessary for the Board to establish
that the students pmisessed or toied an
'intoxicating' beverage at a school
sponsored activity ;5 No evidence was
moontet it either meeting tooestab.
list the alcoholic content 'of the liquid
hreught:tothe campus. Moreover, thefrom liability for damages under § 1988

if he knew or reasonably should Aiwa mildew finding that the liquid
known that the action he took within hit was intoxicating, The only evidence

sphere of official responsibility wed, as to the nature of the-"drink was that
supplied by the girls, and it is clear .

that they did not know whether the
beverage was intoxicating or not."
485 F.2d, at 190.

Although it did. notcite the case as au-
thority, the Court of Appeals was appar-
ently applying the, due process rationale
of Thompsbn v. dity,ot Louisville, 862
U.S. 199, 206, 80 S.Ct. 624, 4 L.Ed.2d
654 (1960).14 to the public school disci-
plinary ptocess. The applicability of
Thompson in this setting, however, is an
issue that need not be reached in this
casco The record reveals that the deci.
sioo of the Court of Appeals was based
.upon an erroneous construction of the
sehbol regulation in question. Once that

ham, 383 U.S. 87, 94-05, 86 S.Ct. 211, 215,
15 L.Ed.2d 170 (1965) ; artier v. Louisiana,
368' U.S. 157, 82 S.Ct. 248, 7 L.Ed.2d .,207
(1061). Cf. Intl Brotherhood of Boilernmk
are v. Hardman, 401 U.S. 283, 246, 91 S,Ct.
000,.617, 28 L.Ed.2d 10 (1971).

15. That is not to say that Who requirements
of procedural due process do not attach to

' expuislonn. Over the pant 13 years the
courts of appeals hove withoOP execOtico
held that procedural due process iequire-
menta moat ha Raddled if a student to to he
expelled. See Goss v. Lopes, U.S. -.

8, 95 S.Ct. 729, 42 L.r.d.2d 09751.

'violate the constitutional righta of the
student affected, or if he tookhe action
with the Malicious intention= do cause a
deprivation of constitutiOnal rights or
other injury to the student. That is not
to say that school board' members are
"charged rivith, predicting the future
courser of -Anstitutional law.': Pierson
K, "B auplot, 386 U.S., at 667, 87 S.Ct.,

`c at 1219. A compensatory award will be
appropriate only if the School board

' member has acted with.such an imper-
missible motivation or with such disre-
gard of the student's clearly established
constitutional rights that his action can-
not reasonably be characterized as being'
in good faith.

13. At the time of the Court of Appeals dad.
lion, the testimony at the trial to the Jur).
¢id not been transcribed because of coml
sera concern with limiting litigation costa.
Tr. of Oral Arg., at 23. The transcript was
f,Vecl. in the Distrlet Court after certiorari
was granted. App. 120 n. 2.

14. See also Vachon v, NIIW Bampahlra, 414
MS. 478, 480,`94 S.Ct. 064, 665, 38 L.Ed.2d
006 (1974) ; Gregory v, Chicago, 894 U.S.
111, 112, 89 S,Ct. 946, 947, 22 L.Ed.2d 134
(1900) ; Johnson v. Florida, 891 U.S.' 596,
598-599, 88 S,Ct. 1713. 1714, 20 L.Ed.2d 838
(1908) ; Shuttleworth v. City of Birming-

11 S.Ct.--041,

63'7
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regulation is properly construed, the
Thompson issue disappears.

The Court of Appeals interpreted the
school regulation prohibiting the use or
ptsseasion Of intoxicating beverages as
being linked to -definition of "intoxicat-
ing liquor" under Arkansas statutes "
which restrict the term to beverages
with an alcoholic content exceeding 5%
by weight." Testimony at the trial,
however, established convincingly that
the term "intoxicating beverage" in the
school regulation was not intended -at
the time of its adoption in 1967 to be
linked to the definition in the state stet
ute& or to any other technical definition
of "intoxicating " The adoption of
the regulation was at a time when the
school board was concerned with a pre-
vious beer-drinking episode." It was
sallied prior to respondents' case to an-
other student charged with possession of
beer." In its statement of facts issued
prior to the onset of this litigation, the
school board expressed its construction
of the regulation by finding that the

It. See Arkansas' Stet. 11 48403, 48-107
(1047).

17. The Court of Appeals referred to com-
mints which seemed also to adopt this con-
etruction made bY the District Court In it*
findings of fact Whew if denied respondents'
motion for a preliminary injunction. 485 V.
"2d,. at 190; App. 80. After noting the Dia-

& tract Court', Initial view that petitioners
would find It difficult to prove the requisite
alcoholic conttnt, the Court of Appeals Im-
pressed puzzlement at the failure of the low-
er court to discuss the absents of such evi-
dence In ite final opinion. The District
Court, however, indicated In its instructions
that the question of the proper construction
of the regulation would not be relevant If
the jury found that the school officials in

' good faith considered the malt liquor and
punch to fall within the regulation. 348 It
SuPP.. at 248. The Markt Court's ultimate
conclusion apparently made unnecessary a
final decision an the coverage of the mule-
Soh.

Despite its Construction of the present reg-
tdation, the Court of Appeal* Indicated that
the ached board had the authority to pro-
hibit the use and possession of akohotio bev-
erages or to continue Its Polley, of proscrib.
log only intoxicating beverages. 485 P.24.
at 191.

girls had brought an "alcoholic bever-
age" onto school premises." -The girls
themselves admitted knowing at the time
of the incident that they wero doing
something wrong which might , he

punished." In light of this evidence,
the Court of Appeals was ill advised to
supplant the interpretation of the 'rest'.
lation of those officers who Adopted it
and are entrusted with its enforcement.
Cf. Grayned v. City of Rockford, 408 U.S.
104, 110, 92 S.Ct. 2294, 2299, 33 L.Ed.2d

` 222 (1972).

[8] When. the regulation is con-
steued to prohibit the use and possession
of beVerages containing alcohol, there
was no absence of evidence before the ,
school board to prove the charge against
respondents. The 'frig had admitted
that they intended to "spike" the punch:
and that they had mixed malt liquor intd
the punch that was served. The third
girl estimated at the tinie'of their ad-
missions to Waller that the malt liquor
had an alcohol content of 20%. After
the expulsion decision had been made

It. Two members of the wheel board at the
tuna that the !siltation way adopted testi-
fied that there had been no discussion of
tying the regulation to the State Alcohol
Control Act and that the intent of the Saud
member* Was to cover beer. Reporter's
Transcript (Rep.Tr.) 400 -481 (testimony of
Petitioner Wood) 1 580 -600 (testimny of
Mrs. Gertld Goforth).

19. See the minutes of the board meeting at
which the regulation was adopted In App.
103-104. S. slso Rep.Tr. 431-432 (Nall
mony of Mrs. Mors L. Spencer, also Ward
member when the regulation was adopted) I
587-588 (Mrs. Goforth).

20. The student was suspended in October
1971 for the possession of beer at a school
activity. There is no indication In the rs-
cord of the alcoholic content of Ore best.
See Rep.Trt 258-250; 268-200 (testimony of
former Superintendent Inlow).

21. See n. 4, supra. Soon after this litigation
had begun, the board tuned a statement
which said that the regulation "prohibits the

f Ilse and possession of alcoholic beverage on
school premises. . . " App. 1 .

22. See Rep.Tr. 75 (Stricklend) !.119 121
(Crain).
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did not disc* this claim in its, Cal
opinion, but the Court of Appeals
viewed it as presenting a aubstantial
question. It concluded that the girls
were denied procedural due process at
the find school board meeting, but also
Intimated that the second meeting may
have cured the initial procedural defi-
ciencies. Having found a substantive
due process violation, however, the court
did not reach a conclusion on this prom.;
dural issue. 485 F.2d, at 190.

and 'this litigation had, .begun, it was
' conclusively determined that the malt li-

quor in fact had an alcohol content not
exceeding 3.2% by weight." Testimony
at trial put the alcohol content of the
punch served at 0.91%."

t9-11] .Given the fact that there was
evidence supporting the charge against
respondents, the contrary judgment of
the Count of Aplieals is improvident. It
is not the role of the federal courts to
set aside decisions of school administra-
tors which the court may view as lack-
ing a basis in wisdom or compassion.
Public high school students do have sub-
stantive and procedural rights while at
school, See Tinker v. Des Moines Inde-
pendent Community School District, 393
U.S. 503, 89 S.Ct. 733, 21 L.Ed.2d 731
(1969); West Virginia State Board of
Education v. Barnette, 319 U.S. 624; 63
S.Ct. 1178, 87 L.Ed. 1628, (1943); Goss
v. Lopez, supra. But § 1983 does not ex-
tend the right to relitigate in federal
court evidentiary questions arising in
school disciplinary proceedings or the
proper construction of school regula-
tio 5. The system of public education
thathas evolved in this Nation relies
nece airily upon the discretion and

dgreent of School administrators and
drool` board members and § 1983 was

not intnded to be a vehicle for federal

Respondents have argued here- that
there was a procedural due process vio-
lation which also subparts the result
reached by the Court of Appeals. Brief
for Respondents, at 27-28, 36. But be-

,cause the District Court did not Cisme
it, and the Court of Appeals did not de-
cide it, it would be preferable to have
the Court of Appeals consider the issue
in the first instance.

The judgment of, the Court of Appeals
is vacated- and the case remanded for
further proceedings corisibtent with this
opinion.

So ordered.

Mr. Justice POWELL, with whom
THE CHIEF JUSTICE, Mr. Justice
BLACKMUN, and Mr. Justice REHN-
QUIST join, concurring in part and die -'

court correction of errors in Abe, exercise senting in part.
of that discretion which do not rise to I join in Parts I, III, and IV of the
the level of violations of specific.consti- Court's opinion', and agree that the judg-
tutional guarantees. See Epperson V.,,,, ,pent of the Court of Appeals should be
Arkansas, 398 U.S. 97, 104, 89 S.Ct. 266,, vacated and the case remanded. I die-
270, 21'L.Ed.2d 228 (1968) ; Tinker, ea- sent from Part II which appears to im-
pra, 393 U.S. at 507, 89 S.Ct. at 736. pose a higher standard of care upon

public school officials, sued under §
1983, than that heretofore required of
any other official.

The holding of the Court on the im-
munity issue is set forth in the margin'
It would impose personal liability on a

I. The disagreement between the Court of
Appeals and the District Court over the 1m
munity standard M this cue has been put in
terms of an "objective" versus a "subjec-
tive" test of good faith. As we see it. the
appropriate standard necessarily contains el-
ements of both. The official must himself

IV

(121 Respondents' complaint alleged
that their procedural due process rights
were violated by the action taken by pe-
titioners. App. 9: The District Court

23. This percentage content wu established
thttiligh' the depultion of an officer of the
company 'that produces "Right Time' malt
liquor. App. 03-0t

24. Rep.Tr. 205 (testimony of Dr. W. P.
Turner).
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school official who acted sincerely and
in the utmost gdod faith, tut who 'was
foundafter the factto hav,e acted in
"ignorance . . of, settled, indis-
putable law." Ante, at 1600. Or, as the
Court also puts it, the school official
must be held to a standard of conduct
hued not only on good faith "but also
on knowledge of the basic, unquestioned
constitutional rights "of his charges."
Ibid., Moreover, ignorance of the law is
explicitly equated with "actual malice."
Id., at 1000. This harsh standard, re-
quiring knowledge of'whatoia character-
ized as "settled, indisputable law," leaves
little substance to the doctrine of quail.
fled immunity. The Court's decision ap-
pears to rest on an unwarranted as-
aumpt1011 as to what lay school officials
know or can know about the law and
constitutional rights. 'These officials
will now act at the peril of some judge
or jury subsequently., finding that a
good-faith belief as to the applicable law
was mistaken and hence actionable'

be acting sincerely and with a belief that he
Is doing right, but an act violating a stu-
dent's constitutional rights can be no more
justified by ignorance or disregard of set-
tled, Indisputade law on the part of ono en*
trusted with supervision of students' 'dent.
lives then by the presence of actual malice.
To be entitled to a special exemption from

r the categorical. remedial language of 1 1983
in a cue in which his action violated *an-
dent'e constitutional rights, a school board
mihnbir, who hu voluntarily undertaken the
Usk of supervising the operation of the
school and the activities of the Students,
must be held to * standprd of conduct hued
not only on permisilbli intentions, but also
on knowledge of the buic, unquestioned con-
atitutional rights of his charges. Such
standard neither impose. an unfair urden
upon a person Mauling a responsible public
office requiring a high degree of into ligence
and judgment for the proper fulfill ent of
its duties, nor an -unwarrailed. bas en in
light of the vain. which civil *tights have in
our legal system. Any lesser tandard
would deny much of the promise of 1 1983.
Therefore, in the specific context of school
discipline, we hold that a school, a mem-
ber Is not immune from liability f r mates
under 1 1983 if he knew or r nahiy.
should have known that the ac he took
within his spherajd official responsibility

05-726-0 - 76 - 41

The\ Court states the standard of re:
quired knowledge in two cryptic phras-
es: "Settled, indisputable jaw" and
"unquestioned constitutional rights."
Presumably these ,ire intended to mean
the same thing, although the meaning of
neither phrase is likely to be self- evident
fo constitutional' law.scholarsmuch leas
the average school board member. One
need only look to thg decisions of this
Courtto our reVersals, our recognition
of evolving concepts, and our five-to-
four splits to recognize the hazard of
even informed prophecy as to what are
"unquestioned constitutional right
Consider, for example, the recent five-
tit-four decision in Goes v. Lopez,
U.S. , 90 S.Ct. 729, 42 L.Ed.2d
holding that a junior high school pupil
routinely suspended for as much as a
single day ia entitled to due process. "I
suggest, that, moat lawyers and judges
would. have thought, prior to that deci-
elan, that the lavilo thevmstrarrwas
nettled, indisputable, and unqueetioned.'

would violate the constitutional rights of tha
student affected, or if he took the action
with the malicious intention to cause dep-
rivation of constitutional rights or other in.
jury to the student. That Is not to say that
school board menthes* are "charged with
predicting the future course of constitutional
law." Pierson v. Ray, supra, 380 U.S., at
557, 87 S.Ct. at 1219. A compensatory
award will be appropriate only If the school
board member has acted with such an imps--
ralesible motivation or with such 'disregard
of the student's clearly established constitu-
tional rights that his action cannot reasons-
bly be characterized as being in good faith.
Ante. at 1000-1001.

2. The opinion indicates that actual malice is
Presumed where one acts in ignorance of the
law;' thus it would appear that even good-

. faith' reliance on the advice of causal Is of
no aiall.

3. The Court's rationale in Goss suggest., for
example, that school officials may infringe a
student's right to education if they place him
In a noncollege preparatory tract or deny
him promotion with his CLISS without afford-
ing a duo process hearing. See U.S. ,at , 95 S.Ct. 729, 42 L.Ed.2d
(Powell, J dissenting). Does this mean

that sch I officials who fail to provide such
hearings I the future will be liable under

640
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WOOD v. STRICKLAND
Cite as 96 &Ct. 902 (1913)

Leas than a year ago, in Scheuer v.
,ilthodes, 416 U.S. 232, 94 S.Ct. 1683, 40
L.Ed.2d 90 (1974), and in an opinion
joined by all participating members of
the Court, a considerably less demanding
standard -of liability was approved with
respect to two of the highest officers of
the State, the Governor and Adjutant
General. In that case, the estates of
students killed at Kent State University
sued these officials under § 1983. After
weighing the competing claims; the
Court concluded:

"These considerations suggest that,
in varying scope, a qualified immunity
is available to officers of the execu-
tive branch of Government, the varia-
tion being dependent upon the scope
of discretion and responsibilities of
the office. and all the circumstances as
they reasonably appeared at the tine
of the action on which liability le,

sought to be based. It is the exis-
tence of reasonable grounds for the
belief formed at the lime and in light
of all the circumstances, coupled wig&
good-faith belief, that affords a balia
for qualified immunity of executive
officers for acts performed in the
course of official conduct." Id., 416
U.S., at 247-248, 94 S.Ct., at 1692.
(Italics supplied.)%
The italicized 'Sentence from Scheuer

states, as I view it, the correct standard
for qualified immunity of a government
official: whether in light of the discre-
tion and responsibilities of his office,
and under all of the circumstances as

1983 if a court aubsequently determines that
they Were required?

For another current example of how onset-
tled constitutiona14 law, deemed by souls at
least to be Oita settled, may turn out to he,
see the decision and opinions in North Geor-
gia Finishing, Inc. v. DI-Chem, Inc., U.
8. , 95 S.Ct. 719, 42 L.Ed.2d and
compare with Mr. Justice .Stewart's dissent
in Mikhail v. W. T. Grant, 416 U.S. 600,
629, 94 S.Ct. 1895, 1910, 40 L.E4.241 400
(1974). '

4. The decision of the Court in Seamier with
respect to qualified immunity is consistent
with Chief Justice Warren's opinion for the
Court in. Pierson v. Amy, 386 U.S. 547,137

they appeared at the time, the officer
acted reasonably and in good faith.
Thip was the standard applied to the
Governor of a State charged with mali-
ciously calling out national guardsmen
who killed and wounded Kent State
students! Today's opinion offers no
reason for imposing a more severe
standard on school board members
charged only with wrongfully expelling
three teenage pupils.

There are some 20,000 school boards,
each with five nr more members, and
thousands of school superintendents and
school principals. Most of the school
board members are popularly elected,
drawn from the citizenry at lar e, andig

possess no unique competency in ,ivin-
ing the law. Few cities and co nties
provide any compensation for service on
school boards, and often it is difficult to
persuade qualified persons to assume the

'burdens of this Jmportant function in
our society. Moreover, even if counsel's
'advice constitutes a defense, it may
safely be assumed that few school
boards and school officials have ready
access to counsel or indeed have deviled
it necessary to consult counsel on the
countless decisions that necessarily must -
be made in the operation of our ,public
schools.- v

Ili view of today's decision signifi-
cantly enhancing the possibility of per-
sonal liability, one must wonder whether
qualified persons will continue in the de=
aired numbers to volunteer for service in
public education.

.
S.Ct. 1213, 18 .L.Ed2d 288 (1967) when it
wu said:
"1f the jury believed the testimony of the of-
ficers and disbelieved that of the mlnistere,
and if the jury. found that the officers rex:
sonably believed fp, food faith that the arrest
was constitutional, then a verdict for the of-
ficers `would follow even though the arrest
was in fact unconstitutional." Id., it 557.

.87 S.Ct., at 1219.
Aa in &hewer, the standard prescribed is one
of acting in good faith In accordance With
reasonable belief that the action was laWful
and justified. Not even police officers were
held liable for ignorance of "settled, indis-
putable law." .

6 '
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FOREWORD

This Monograph by E. Edmund Reutter, Jr., is an expansion and
revision of Dr. Reutter's earlier monograph-published by NOLPE
in 1970 in. a. series on student control and student rights in the
public schools.

The paper was prepared through a cooperative ar-rangeinent be-
tween NOLPE and the ERIC Clearinghouse on Educational Man-
agement. Under this arrangement, the Clearinghouse provided the
guidelines for the organization of the paper, commissioned the
author; and edited the paper for style. NOLPE selected the topic
for the paper and published it_as part of a monograph series.

Dr. Reutter's substantial revision of his earlier work bears wit-
ness to the many changes continuing to characterize the legal as-
pects of student conduct. During the past four years the courts
have received a steady volume of cases raising old and new issues
perta(ning to control of student activities by public school authori-
ties. - After setting the legal frameworkjor control of student con-
duce, Dr. Reutter discusses, udicial decisions relevant to insignia
and emblems, publications, dress and appearance, secret societies,
marriage and/or parenthood, and other areas of conduct.

Dr. Reutter is a profeisor of education in the Division. .of Educa-
tional Institutions and Programs at" Teachers College, Columbia
Univdrsity. lift bachelor's degree from Johns Hopkins Uni-
versity and received his master's and doctor's degrees from Teachers
College, Columbia Uni;iersity.

. A nationally recognized scholar in the field of school law, Dr.
Reutter is past-president of NOLPE, regional editor of the NOLPE
&hoof Law-keporter, and the author of numerous books and articles
on school law. He is coauthor with R. R. Hamilton of The Law of
Public Education (1970), including The, 1975 Stipplemnf. Other
recent books include Schools and the Law and the 1970 edition of

...iheYearbook.of School Law, with Lee 0.131hrber.

I

PHILIP K. PIELE, Director MARION A. MCGIIEHEY,

ERIC Clearinghouse . Executive Secretary
' on Educational Management NOLPE
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THE COURtS AND STUDENT CONDUCT

By E. EDMUND REUTTER*

-INTRODUCTION

The purpose of this monograph is to analyze and synthesize Judi-
cial "decisions relevtinf' to control of student conduct by public
school authorities.' Value kidginents, both educational and legal,
will be avoided, except in the final section. The presentation' is an
analysis, not an, adirocacy.

The, numbei of appellate .court decisions involving student con-
duct has grown rapidly in recent years. Increased reliance on be
Judiciary to resolve conflicts between student's (or, parepts} and
school authorities has, been a salient characterig.tic' of the past
decade. 'Old issues and questions Wave been raised again in mod-,
ern trappings, and many new queries have been put to the courts
regarding the perennial conflict between, rights and duties of stu-
dents and rights and duties of schoOl authorities. .

Because each case arises'in acontext of facts, careful examina,
tion of the fads that form the'setting of a specific judicial holding
is essential. If the facts in a subsequent .case are substantially dif-
ferent, the holding does not serve as precedent. Frequently many
-issues are interwoven in a given cage; making imperative a clear /
understanding °Lille basic legal question(s) answered by the court/
For example, two wises substantively concerned with the regulathin
of secret societaj,differ legally from each other far more- than
do a partictitt%'Weeret,gtiefety case and a particular student mar-
triage case.,3f a,:case,ig decided on a procedural point, guidance on
substantive' poi* may be completely lacking for educators. Fur-
ther, it must be emphasized that the long - range . consequences of a
decision derive from its central rationale, not from the drama of
whether\ plaintiff or defendant prevailed or from- the presence of
quotable and appealing phraseology."

Before examining specifics it seems appropriate to explicate-

1. The analysis cover published 'decisions through the January 14 General Digest.
Portions of the material.. were published in the author's earlier ER1C/NOLPE Monograph,
Legal Aspects o/ Control o/ Stockist Activities by Public School. Authorities, 1970.
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briefly some general legal principles and understandings as a set-
ting for the major portion of the treatise.

LEGAL FRAMEWORK FOR STUDENT DISCIPLINE

Bases of Control
School boards in all states have express or implied powers to

adopt rules and regulations relating to student conduct. Typically,
statutes grant to'boards of education broa o 0. 4 and also somed10,
specific powers related to student control. mong the more con-

' mete-statutes. some restate the common -law authority Of school
personnel, some expand or contract the common law, some set up
proeedur&,,to be used in meting out punishment; and some pro-,4hibit specibopunishments.

It is wellOtled that the state has the power to require its young
to submit tttiersitruction in those subjects "plainly essential to good
citizenship. 2., Of necessity, therefore, those in charge of the schools
(state boards of education. chief state school officers, local boards
of education,,,:and professional staffs. of local school systems) must
be empowered to establish reason'able rules and regulations fof
school operation. Although local rules andirtgulations may not
supersede statutes or regulations of state-level educational author-
ities, they may implement and,supplement :them. Of coil*, nei-
ther state nor federal constitutional rights of students, may be
abridged by any rule.

Because it is imposaible to promulgate rules and regulations to
cover all sitgations, Arles, need riot be in writing to be enforceable. ,

Furthermeite, but of er9ern for' practicality and reality, the courts
recognizAheschool 'administrators and teachers must possess
implied powers to control pupil conduct on matters 'and with meth-
ods not in conflict with local board policy or higher legal authority.
It should be observed that because the enforcement of a regulation
involves sanctioning the violator, often in cases of pupil discipline
the rule and the punishment are inextricably interwoven in a judi-
cial proceeding. Also, particularly in some recent cases, the issue
of procedural due process has overshadowed both the re and the
penalty. Thus, if procedural due process i tylegranted by school
authorities, a court' will decide in favor o student without
reaching,the question of the validity of the rule.

Scope of Control
Th(control school authorities may exercise over the activities of

,,--- 2. Pierce v. Society of Sisters, 263 U.S. 510, 45 S. Ct. 571 (1925).2
,11
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students is circumscribed by the nature of the relationship between
public schools and pupils. ides and regulations Must have as
their objective the proper luactioning, of th school: They must
reasonably relate to the purposes for which schools are established.
Thus, conduct that can reasonably be deemed contrary to the edu-
cational mission of, the school can be proscribed:

The courts, rceognize-the need for a proper atmosphere so that
learning can take place. Therefore, activities disruptive of the gen-
eral decorum of the school are punishable. Disruption of the cli-
mate of 'learni affects the rights of other children to receive an
education. Int >rferencc with the rights of others may be specific,
such as physically barring access to facilities, or it maybe general,
such as acting to undermine the authority of school personnel over
students. /

Even conduct off school premises can be controlled by school
'authorities if it can be shown to be deleterious to the efficient oper-
ntion of the school. The crucial issue is the effect of the conduct on
the operation of the school, rather than the ti e or place of the
offense. However, of course, it is much more ifficult for school
authorities to justify the reasonableness of con rol exercised over
out-of-school activities of pupils.

The In Loco Parentis Doctrine
The common-law measure or. Ate rights anc duties of school

authorities relative to pupils attending school is he in loco parentis
concept. This doctrine holds that school auth rities stand in the
place of the parent while the child is at school. As applied to dis-
cipline the inference is that school personnel May establish rules
for the educational welfare of the child and tl e operation of the
school and may inflict punishments for disobe fence. Obviously,
however, a school employee legally cannot go as far as a parent can
in enforcement of Maiters of taste, extent of punishment, or disre-
gard of proceduralrine proceg's. School rules that are contrary to
expressed wishes of a parent generally will be siubject to more care-
ful judicial scrutiny than other 'rules.

The Presumption of Validity
The law presumes that those having authority will exercise it

properly. Generally; therefore, in claims of improper application
of authority, the burden of proof is on the perskm making the claim.
TIft, a parent who objects to a rule Or to a punishment generally
has the burden of establishing unreasonabk4iess. However, the
board must have some basis for its actions other than the assertion
that it is acting in the best interests of the pupil or school.3

63
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Of great importance is fhp fact that the more closely a rule comes
to infringing a basic constitlational right of a student, the more just-
ification school authorities must have for the rule. As more and
more rules are being challenged on constitutional grounds, courts
are looking.' much more closely 'at the rationales offered by school
authorities to support challenged rules. If the regulation involves
a restriction on freedom of speech, for ieXample, the school author-
ing may have to show "subStantial justifieation'or a "compelling

*tared.'
The Test of Reasonableness

The ultimate determination of reasonableness is a function ot the
courts. Reasonable, ,means that the action could be accepted by
persons of normal intettgekice and experience as- rationally appro-
priate to the (legitimate) end in view. To decla're invalid a rule
controlling student activities in public schools, it must be shown to
be unreasonable. Obviously, it is not reasonable to fail to comply

'with a provision of a constitution or statute properly enacted there,
under. However, relatively few invalid rules aro disposed of under
the rubrio of contrariness to statute because most conduct rules in-
volve, implied powers of school authorities, rather than express
powers. If a rule is found to be unconstitutional, an examination
of reasonableness is precluded.

For the test of reasonableness, a, rule of student conduct must be
assessed in terms of the educational goal to be achieved and the
likelihood the rule will help achieve that goal. That reasonable-
ness does not exist in the abstract will be amply illustrated in the
following 'pages. A rule may be declared unreasonable per se, or
only in its particular application. This distinction is important
legally.

The Role of the Courts
The Principle of Noninterference. Of crucial importance -in un-

derstanding the relation of the courts to control of student con.,
duct by public school authorities is the paramount principle that
the courts will not interfere with an act of the legislative or the
administrative branch unless the branch has exceeded its powers
or has abused its discretion in wielding its powers. It must be
emphasized that the question before a court is not whether the
court approves the rule as one it would have made, had it been in
control of the administrative or legislative situation. Nor is the
question whether the rile is essential to the proper operation of the
school. As noted previNtsly, the burden of proof of improper action
by school' authorities is generally on the complainant. But if a4
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rule restricts a so-called "fundamental" rightone explicitly or im-
plicitly guaranteed by the Constitutionthe burden of proof of an
overriding need is placed on school authorities.

Courts theor tically may not pass on the wisdom of legislative or
administrative acts. Thus, disagreement with the desirability or
efficacy of a gulation cannot form the basis of a complaint to
be handled by he judiciary. The subject matter of a school regu:
lotion may be attacked in court if it is alleged that the'domain of
the rule is not a proper one for intrusion by school authorities, that
the regulation violates a prescription of ,:the federal or state consti-
tution or tt statute, or that the rule is unreasonable in the sense pre -
vioLisly discussed.

"Section 1981" The rediscovery, almost a century after its en-
actment, of a provision of the Civil Rights Act of 1871and the
liberal interpretation giVen it in recent years by most federal
courtshave opened the federal judiciary to a wide range of stu-
dent discipline cases. The provision, populliv4 known as "Section-
1983," specifies:

Every person who, under color of any statute, ordinance, regulation,
custom, or usage, of any State or Territory, subjects, or causes to be
subjected, any citizen of the United States or other person within the
Jurisdiction thereof to the deprivation of any rights, privileges, or
immunities secured by the Constitution and laws, shall IA liable to the
party, injured in an action at law, suit in equity, or other proper pro-
ceeding for redress.'

On the basis of this provision, a student who claims the depri-
vation of a constitutional right by operation of a conduct regula-
tion often can invoke federal jurisdiction. In effect the student
can have the federal courts pa'ss on the regulation in the process
of adjudicating his complaint against school officials in situations,
where federal jurisdiction might be difficult to establish otherwise.
However, Section 1983 does not require "that federal courts enter-
tain all suits -in which unconstitutional deprivations are asserted.
A federal constitutional question must exist 'n'ot in mere form, but
to substance, and not in ntere assertion, but in essence and effect.'

RULES OF CONDUCT, IN GENERAL

Operation of the. public schools without rules and regulations
Would be impossible. Those ,regulations that pertain to conduct

3. Civil Rights Act, 42 U.S.C. § 1983 (1970).
4. Freeman v. Flake, 448 F.2d 258, 261 (10th Cir. 1971), cert. denied, 92 S. Ct. 1292

(1972). 5
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obviously restrict the rights of students and parents. Although
technically'the rights of pupils and the rights of parents are separ-
able, in this mondgraph these rights are treated together as on one
side-of the balance, with the rights of school authorities (the state)
on the other side, Becatise most public school students are minors,
suits involving school regulations generally are brought by parents
or guardians either on their own behalf or on behalf of the stude
affected.

Minimum Essentials-of Enforceable Rules
From analysis of many hundreds of cases deeided in federal and

apilellatc state courts, many of which will be discussed subse-
quently, may be distilled the following minimum essentials for an
enforceable rule of student conduct.

L :The rule must be publicized to students. Whether it4is issued
orally or in writing, school authorities must take reasonable steps
to bring the rule to the attention of students. A major exception

where the act for which a student is to be disciplined is obvi-
ously destructive of school property, or disruptive of school oper-
ation.

2. The rule must have a legitimate educational purpose. The rule
may affect an individual student's.learning situation or the rights
of other students in the education setting.

3. The rule must have a rational relationship to the aclfievement of the
n .stated educational purpose.

4. The meaning of the rule must be reasonably clear. Although a
rule of student conduct need not meet the strict requireinents of a
criminal statute, it must not be so vague as be almost completely
subject to the interpretation of the school authority invoking it.

5. The rule must be sufficiently narrow in scope so as not to encom-
pass constitutionally protected activities along with those which
constitutionally may be proscribed in the school setting.

6. If the rule infringes a fundamental constitutional right orstu-
dents, a compelling interest of the. school (state) in the enforce-
ment of the rule must bQ shown.

Supreme Court Pronouncements
The United States Supreme Court in 1925 discussed the rights

of parents in a case where it held that the compulsory-education
requirement need not be met in a public school, but could be met
in a private schoo1.5 In this case a private sectarian school and a
private_ nonsectarian school had contended they were being de-
prived of their constitutional right to engage in a useful business
by an 'Oregon statute that required children of certain ages to at-
tend public schools only. Although the Court decided the case on

5. Pierce v. Society, of Sisters, 268 U.S. 510, 45 S. Ct. 57-1 (1925).6
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the basis of Fourteenth Amendment property rights of the .schools,\
it discussed parents' rights as follows: "The child is not the mere
creature of theState: those who nurture him and direct his destiny,
have the right, +coupled with the high duty; to recognize and pre-
pare him for additional obligations.""

The Court further stated that "rights guaranteed by the ConSti-
tution'may not be abridged bY'legislation which has no reasonable
relation to some pUrpose.within the competency of the State.!-'1
commented that the challesir,ed statute "unreasonably interferes
with the liberty of parents and guardians to direct the upbring-
ing and education of children ,under their control."8

In 1969, in itstfirg,t Opinion directly on regulation of student' C.tt-
duct per se, the -Supreme Court Said, "First Amendment rights,
applied in light of-the special chtiracteristics of the school -environ-
ment, are available to . . . students., It can hardly be argued that
. .. students . shed their constitutional rights to freedom of
speech or expression at the schoolhouse gate."u However, it fur-
ther commented that it "has repeatedly emphasized the need for
affirming the comprehensive authority of the States and of school
authorities, consistent with fundamental constitutional safeguards,
to prescribe and control conduct in the schools."'°

In a 1968 case in which it invalidated a statute that barred teach-
ing the theory of evolution in public institutions, the Supreme Court
stated:

Judicial interposition-in the operation of the public school system of.
the Nation raises problems requiring care and restraint. Our courts,
however, have not failed to apply the First Amendment's mandate
in our educational system where essential to safeguard the fundamental
values of freedom of speech and inquiry and of belief. By and large,
public education in our Nation is committed to the control of state
and local authorities. Courts do not and cannot intervene in the reso-
lution of conflicts which arise in the daily operation of gbh° ol sy st
tems which do nor directly and sharply implicate basic constitutional
values. On the other hand, "The vigilant protection of constitutional
freedoms \is nowhere more vital than in the community of American
Schools...

Over a half-century before, in upholding the right of Mississippi
to prohibit secret., fraternities and sororities in the educational in-

k Id. at 573.
7. Id.
8. Id.
9. Tinker v. Des Moines Independent Community School District, 393 U.S. 503, 89 S. Ct.

733. 736 (1969).
10. Id. at 737.
11. Epperson v. State of `Arkansas, 393 U.S. 97, 89 S. Ct. 266, 270 (1968).

.2)
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stitutions of the state, the Nurt said, "It is not for us to entertairt
conjectures in opposition to the views of the State, and annul its
regulations upon disputable considerations of their wisdom or ne-
cessity."14 :

INSIGNIA AND EMBr,E1IS
. /

The "Twin Button- Cases"
The basic modern judicial position regardin political rights ori.

students in public schools was enunciated first by a panel of the
United States Court of Appears for the Fifth ircuit in 1966. In.
two decisions announced the same day, the court ruled for the .stu-
dents in one and for the board in the other. Each case involved
the wearing of "political" buttons by!students. These opinions were

- cited with approv,a1 by the United 'States Supreme Court; which
used their ratidnale in the Tinker armband case.

,
In the first case, a number of students appeared at school wear-

ing buttons containing the words ''One Man One Vote" around the
perimeter with "SNCC" inscribed in the center." The principal
announced that students were not permitted to wear such buttons.
in the school. He justified this as a disciplinary regulation pro-
mitigated because the buttons "didn't have any bearing on their
education," 'would. cause commotion," and would disturb the
school 'program. When 30 to 40 children crontinued to display the-
buttons, the principal gave them the choice of removing them or
being sent home. Most elected to go home, and the principal .sus-
pended them for one week.

The court of appeals invalidated the rule. The appellate bench
noted that on former occasions students had worn "Beetle buttons"
and buttons containing the initials of students, and these had not

- been proscribed. The court held that school children have a right
tocommunicate an idea silently and to encourage the members of
their community to exercise their civil rights. It. observed:

The right to communicate a matter of vital public concern illkmbraced
in the First Amendment right to freedom of speech and therefore is
clearly protected against infringement by state officials Partic-
ularly, the Fourteenth Amendment protects the First Amendment
rights of school children against unreasonable rules and regulations
imposed by school authorities."

The court recognized that the establishment of an educational

12. Waugh v. Board of Trustees of the University of Mississippi, 237 U.S. 589, 35 S. Ct.
720, 723 (1915).

13. Burnside v. Brans, 363 F.2d 744 (5th Cir. 1966).
14. Id. at 747-48.

65-720 0 - 76 - 42
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program requires t formulation of rules and regulations neces-
sary for the maintr ante of an orderly climate, and further recog-
nized that schoo officials must be gr ted a wide latitude of dis-
cretion. But it noted that in this case no situation requiring dis-
cipline had arisen. The principal admitted that the children were
expelled not for disrupting classes, but for violating the school
regulation. The court stated:

Wearing buttons on collars or shirt fronts is certainly not in the class
of those activities which inherently distract students and break down
the regimentation of the classroom such as chrrying banners, scatter-
ing leaflets, and speechmaking, all of which have no place in an or-
derly classroom. If the decorum had been so disturbed by the pres-
ence of the "freedom buttons," the principal would have been acting
within his authority and the regulation forbidding the presence of
buttons on school grounds would have been reasonable. But the al,
fidavits and testimony before the District Court reveal no interference
with educational activity and do not support a conclusion that there
was a commotion or that the buttons tended to distract the minds of
the students away from their teachers.'Nor do we think that the mere
presence of "freedom buttons" Is calculated to cause a disturbance
sufficient-To warant their exclusion from school premises unless
there is some student misconduct involved. .Therefore, we conclude
after carefully examining all the evidence presented that the regula-
tion forbidding the wearing of "freedom buttons" on school grounds
is arbitrary and unreasonable, and an unnecessaryittfringement On
the students' protected ri`ght of free expression in the circumstances
revealed by the record."

In the second case, school authorities were upheld in banning
buttons where the record showed an unusual degree of commotion,
boistefous--conduct, collision with rights of others, and undermin-
ing of authority." The buttons were similar to these of the pre-

.vious case.
The principal in this case had banned the buttons following a

disturbance by students noisily talking about the buttons in the
hall when ihey were scheduled to he in class. Shortly thereafter,'
app-rox,imately 150 pupils came to school wearing buttons. These
students distributed the latittons to other students in the corridors
of the building and pinned buttons on some even though they did
not-;want them. One of the students tried to put a button on a
younger child who began crying. . ...,

The prinei al...called7-4I.1 the students to the cafeteria and in-
formed the ,-7.316e again they were forbidden- to wear the buttons

15. /d. at 748-49.
16. Blackwell v. Issaquena County Board of Education, 363 F.2d 749 (5th Cir. 1966).
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t

at school. Several students conducted themsel .es disc urteously
during this time and displayed an attitude of hos

.

.,

The next day about 200 students appeared wearing buttons. They
were assembled and told if they returned to school again wearing
the buttons they would be ,suspende . This they did the net .day,
and suspension resulted. As the susp nded. students gathered their
books to go home, school activities were generally disrupted.. The
students interfered with other students still in class and urged other
students to leave with them. .

The court indicated that the issue presented on this appeal was
identical to that in the previous case. The difference in the deci-
sion was -based on the fact that in this case there was evidence of
a disturbance the school atithpkitieA bad.,a right, if not a duty, to
-quell:.

The Tinker Case .- - - -

Not until 1969 did the United States Supreme Court issue,its first
opinion involving pupil discipline per se in theTirtker case.17 The
case concerned a school board's prohibition of the wearing of black t
armbands by students desiring to protest hostilities in Vietnam and
to support a. truce. The Court ruled against the board by a vote
of seven to two. (Two of the seven justices added brief concurring
opinions.) . .

Aware that certain students were planning to wear armbands,
the principals of the Des Moines, Iowa, schools adopted a policy
that any stulenr -wearing an armband would be asked_ to remove
it, and if he refused he would be suspended until he returned with-
out the armband. The Supreme Courtstated:

... [T]he wearing of armbands in the circumstances of this case was
entirely divorced from actually or potentially disruptive 6ondu-et by .

those participating in it. It wfts closely akin to-"pufe speech" whi ,

t, AVe have repeatedly held, is entkled to comprehensive protection under
the First Amendment. .. . -

First Amendment rights, applied--inglit,gf the special character-
istics of the school environment, are available-loAeschers and stu-
dents. It can hardly be argued that either itudents or shed
their constitutional rights to freedom of speech or expression lie.^-............,.. .

schoolhouse gate." ., .
.

.

But the Court added this counterbalancing point:

.41

On the other-hand, the Court has repeatedly emphasized the need for
affirming the comprehensive authority of the States and of school

17. Tinker v. Des Moines Independent Community School District, 393 U.S. 503, 89
S. Ct. 733 (1969).

18. /d. at 736. .t
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authorities, consistent with fundamental constitutional safeguards,' to
prescObe and control conduct in the schools.... Our problem lies in
the area where students in the egg:is° of First Amendment rights col-
lide with the rules of the schooffuthorities."

(--
The Could also discussed what it was not deciding:

The problem presented by the present case does not relate to regula-
tion of the length' of skirts or the type of clothing, to hair style or de-

portment. Compare Ferrell v. Dallas Independent School District,
392 F.2d 697 (196,8) [discussed in this paper infra] ; P4ugsley v. Sell. , h

tneyer,-.158 Ark. 247, 250 S.W.,538 (1923) [discussed in this paper

infra]. It does dot concern aggressive, disruptive action or even
group demonstrations. Our problem involves direct, primary First

Amendment rights akin to "pure speech." .

The school officials banned and sought to punish petitioners for a
silent, passive, expression of opinion, unaccompanied by any disorder
or disturbance on the part of petitioners. There is here rho evidence

. whatever of petitioners' interference, actual or nascent, with the
school's work or of collision with the rights of other students to be se-
cure and to be let alone. Accordingly, this .case does not concern

. speech or action that intrudes upon the work of the school or the
rights of other students:4') .

The Supreme Court concluded that the "record does not demon-
strate any facts which might reasonably have led school author-

ities to forecast substantial disruption of or material interference
with school activities.' It observed "that "no disturbances or dis-

orders on the school premises in fact occurred." °It further, noted
that the principals did not ban "the wcaring.of all symbols of poli-
tical or controversial significance." buf onlf"a particular symbol,
black armbands 'worn to exhibit opposition to this Nation's involve-
ment in Vietnam." Such a prohibition on "one particular opinion.
at least without evidence that it- is necessary to avoid material and
substantial interfN.ence With school work or disciplirie, is not ,con-

stitutioncrHy permissible."
The Court established the bounds of its holding as follows:

)

At

In'order fo the State in the Orson of school officials to justify pro-
.

hibition of d particular expression of opinion, it must he able to show
that its actiort- was caused by something more than a mere desire to
avoid the discomfort and unpleasantness that always accompany an
unpopular viewpoint. Certainly where there is no finding and no /

Showing that the exercise of the forbidden right would "materially
and substantially interfere with the requirements of appropriate
cipline in. the operation of the school," the prohibition, cannot be s u s -

t a i n e d. . . . .

'19. Id. at 737.st,
20. Id.
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. . But conduct by the studegt, in class'or out of it, which for-anyt
reasonwhether it stems from time, place, or type of behavior ma-
terially disrupts classwork or involves S4aBstantialitlisorder or invas%
ion of the rights of others is, of course, not immunized by the sti-,,_
tutional guaranty of freedoVbf speech." via

Two of the seven judges composing the majority'wrote short con-.
curring-opinions. Justice Stewart could not "share the Court's un-
critical assumptioyth at, school discipline aside, the First Amen):1-
ment rights of ehildlibn are co-extensive with those of a.42lts."=
Justice White' "deemietNtit appropriate to note" that "tIWCourt
continues to recognize a 'distinction. between immunicating by
words and communicating by acts or conduct ighich sufficlntly
impinge on some valid state inteceffit" min that he did not "subscribe
to everything the' [Fifth CircuiarCourt of Appeals said about free
speech in its opinion" referred to by the Court.23 Justices Black
and Harlan dissented.
Post-Tinker Cases

A number of "symbol" cases have arisen Mole-the Tinker decis-
On. As reasonably N.-ould be anticipated, some decisions e been

in favor of school officials, and in others students have revaited.
Primarily the courts have metined the bases on which school of-
ficials have predicated t forecasts of disorde anning,em-
blems. .

.1..k.cided for sc horities. The first case after Tinker sup-
ported allan by sch thorities. The setting was an_Oltio school
in which there had ki. en severe racial tensions." Altheingb not in
writing, the rule agal emblems and other insignia not relkted to
school activities had been hppled uniformly in the ,schOO1 for at
least 40 yeari.. Originally the rule was intended to reduce Linde.:
sirable divisions created within the student body. 14;fraternities
and sororities. However, the rule had acquired, in the words of the
trial court. "a particular important e.in "recent years. Student& have
attempted to wear buttons' and badges expressing inflammabiry
messages, which;.if permitted, and as the evidence indttatcs, wald
lead to substantial racial' disorders at (the §cliool)."23 ,..

Button's some pupils sought to wear, included "White is *Right,"
13lack 'Power," a d "Happy Easter. Dr. King." When a:student
worf the ratter btit on, a,fight resulted in the cafeteria. _Da another
occasion, students another school in the district entered the

.. .21. Id. at 7304r.

to

t-a-74,11

nick y. Dreb
Y25. Giaick

94 (6th fir. 1970), cert. 'deni41,i41 S. Ct. 94 (1971).
pp. 472,'..476 (N.D. Ohio 1969).

,v-- 14
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. But conduct by the student, in elass.or out of it, which for anyi
reasonwhether it stemS"from time, place, or type of behaviorma-
terially disrupts classwork or involves substantial disorder or invas-
ion of the rights of others is, of course, not immunized by the consti-
tutional guaranty of freedom of speech."

Two of the seven. judges composing the ninjoritrwrote short -con-
curring opinions. lustice Stewart could not "share the Court's un-
critical assumption that, school discipline aside, the First Amend-
ment rights of children are co-extensive with those of adults.""
justice White "deem[ed] it appropriate to note" that "the Court
continues, to recognize a'distinction, between communicating by
words and communicating by acts or conduct which sufficiently
impinge on some valid -state interest" and that he did not "subscribe

v to everything the [Fifth Circuit] Court of Appeals said about .free
speech- inits opinion" referred to by the Court." Justices Black
and Harlan dissented. _

Post-Tinker Cases
A'number of "symtior cases have arisen since the Tinker decis-

ion, As reasonably would be a,nticipated, some decisions have been
in favor of school officials, and in others students have prevailed.
PriMarily the courts have examined the bases on which school of-
ficials have predicated their forecasts of disorder in banning em-
blems.

eided for school authorities. The first case after Tinker sup-
ported a ban by school authorities: The setting was an Ohio school
in which there had been severe racial tensions." Although not in
writing, the rule against emblems and other insignia not related to
school activities had been applied-uniformly in the school for at
least' 40 years. Originally the rule was intended to rg.,duce unde-
sirable divisions created- within the student body by fraternities
and sororities. However, the rule had acquired. in the words of the
trial court. "a particular importance in recent years., Students have
attempted to wear buttons and badges expressing inflammatOry

t mdssages., which, if permitted, and as the evidence indicates,, would
lead to substantial racial disorders at [the school].""

Buttons some pupils sought to wear included "White is Right,"
`931tick Power," and "Happy Easter, Dr. King." When a student
wore the latter button, a fight resulted in the cafeteria. On another
occasion, students from another school in the district entered the

21. Id. at 738.740.
22. Id. at 741,
23, M.
24. Guzick v. Drobtt, 431 F.2d 594 (6th Cir. 1970). cert. denied, 91 S. Ct 941 (1971).
25. Guzick v. DrebArd305J. Supp. 472, 476 (ND. Ohio 1969).
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corridor wearing distinctive headdress. As they proceeded down
the corridor, they struck and attacked other students whom they
had expected to join them in wearing the headdress, but whojiad
not done so. -

In the case atbar a student was suspended for refusing to remove
a button with the. legend:

April 5 Chicago
G.I.Civilian
Anti-War
Demonstration
Student Mobilization Committee

The case was distinguished from Tinker on several giounds. Here,
all non-school-related indicia were 'banned. The rule in this case,
was long-standing and had been consistently applied. Further, the
present situation warranted the pantinuance of the rule because of
'potential racial collisions" in a school which had changed from a
student racial composition of all-white th 7.0 percent black. In
our view," said the court of appeals, "school authorities should not
be faulted for adhering to a relatively non-oppressive rule that will
indeed serve our ultimate goal of meaningful integration of our
public schools."2° The court addressed itself to the question of
abridgment of free speech as follows:

[Wle doubt the propriety of prOtectin. in a high school class-
room such aggressive and colorful use of

protecting
speech [as would be

protected at open public protest meetingsl, -We must be aware in
these contentious times that America's classrooms and their environs
will lode their usefulness as places in which to educate our. young
people if pupils come to school wearing the badges of their respective
disagreements, and provoke confrontations with their fellows and
their teachers. The buttons are claimed to be a form of free speech.
Unless they have some relevance to what is being, considered or
taught, a school classroom is no place for the untrammeled exercise
of such right.27

The Supreme Court, with only one negative vote, denied certiorari.'
Additional cases involving symbols decided in favor of school

authorities .include three in federal district courts in North Caro-
lina, Coloradd. and Pennsylvania. In the North Carolina ease there
we're several groups of protesters in a seriesof controversies related
to the Vietnam War." Three types of armbands and some other
symbols Were'utilized by differing factions. There ha&been inci-

26. Guzick v. Drebus, 431.F.2d 594 600-60r (6th Cir. 1970), cert. denied, bl S. Ct. 941
(4971).

27. Id. at 597.
28, Hill v. Lewis, 323 F. Supp. 55 (E.Q.N,C. 1971).
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dents, and tensions were mounting when the principal acted to sus-
pend those who were wearing armbands. ,

The district court denied a preliminary injunction sought to re-
strain the principal. The court found that the Tinker holding was
"not applicable" because of the 'differing facts. The evidence
stowed that there had been "marching in the hallways, recruitment
of other students to join the several' groups, chanting, belligerent
and disrespectful attitude towards teachers, incidents of flag dis-
respect, and threats of violence." A material .fact was that more
than one-third of the students were children of military personnel Y.
from a nearby base and "it was reasonable to assume that maw/ of
them supported .the ;national war. effort 'as the result of perstnatil:,
family interests," whereas others were "war protesters." The dif-
fering armbands "symbolize[d] the divergent- factions." The court
found "reasonable apprehension of disruption and violence." .

In the Colorado case the court sustained fhe suspension of stu-
dents of Mexican descent for wearing black berets.". The purposes
of the berets on students were said to be to show a, "symbol of their
Mexican c'ulture," to "show unity among Mexicans," to he "a sym-
bol of their dissatishfction with society's treatment of their +race,
and their desire to improve that treatment." For a while the Wear-
ing of the berets was .permitted, but .eventually wearers became
arrogant and boisterous and engaged in intentionally disruptive
conduct, including blocking hallways; refusing to give their names
to teacherS and to explain why they were in the hallways, and mak-
ing disrespectful and .somewhat threatening remarks to teachers.
The court 'found their suspension not to he in violation of their con-
stitutional rights in that "the evidence [was] without dispute that
the beret was used by the plaintiffs as a symbol of their power to
disrupt the conduct of the school and the exercise of control over
the student body.""

The Pennsylvania case developed from a tense situation in a high
school following the involvement of United States troops in Cam-
bodia and the killing of four students by the National Guard troops
at Kent State University. Students were being urged by some
classmates to attend protest rallies. Thirty to fifty students came
to school wearing armbands, many having on them "stfike," "rally,"
or "stop the killing." School officials decided that armbands urg-
ing violation of attendance laws must not be worn, but the arm-)
bands not carrying "strike" or "rally" would be permitted. This

29. Hernandez v, School District Number One. Denver, Colorado. 315 F. Supp. 289 (D.
Colo-197 .

30. Id. a 291.
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rule was upheld by n federal district court, which reasoned as fol-
lows:

The temporary restriction by the school against the wearing of the
armbands with the words "strike," "rally," and "stop the killing" was
not related to the suppression of "pure *mil," or to the poptilarity
or uqpopularity of the ideas sought to be expressed thereby,, or the
administrator's view ot.the same. The restriction was related to the
potentially disruptive situation nt the school at that time. [School
authorities] wens interested in and had the responsibility to insure the
continuing education and safety of all students. This Court will not
now second guess their judgment. We feel that the limited restric
tions imposed upon the students were reasonable and necessary. The
refusal of a -student to obey the reasonable requests in this case was .
insubordinate and unprotected activity.'"

Decidedogainst school authorities. T.ewa,..ignia cases Were de-
cided in favor of students in a federaf district court in Texas and
in the Fifth Circuit Court of Appeals. One was an action to enjoin
a school district from enforcing against wearers of breWn armbands
a new regulation against wearing "apparel decoration that is dis-
ruptive, distracting, or provocative."32 The wearers of the arm-
bands were of Mexican descent and the armbands were "in ex-
pression and support of their view that the substance of tteir griev-
ances [over certain educational policies] was justified and worthy
of corrective action by school officials."

The court found that the 4Fess rule, though not specifically men-
tioning armbands or -being limited thereto, was "precipitated by
and directed at" the armbands. Some disruptions alleged by the
school officials ,:yivere not supported by the evidence... "The facts
as here found put this case on all fours with that decided, by the
United States Supreme Court in [Tinker]," the court. concluded."

In the other case the court of appeals reversed the trial court
and found that alleged disruptions and threats of disruption
by wearers of black armbands were not sufficient under the
facts to justify the exclusion of the wearers." The focal point was
the "Vietnam Moratorium of October 13, 1969." On learning of a
plan to wean, black armbands in school, the superintendent "de-
cided, as he testified, that it.was disruptive and contrary to long
standing school policy." But, in the words of the court, "In sup-
port of the long standing of this policy . . . he proffered [a regu-
lation], whiCh . fails to show it. . . . If it makes any difference,

31. Wise v. Sauers, 345 F. Supp. 90. 93 (C.D. Pa. 2972).
32. Aguirre v. Tahoka Independent School District. 311 F. Supp. 664 (N.D. Tex. 1970).
33. Id. at 666.
34. Butts v. Dallas Independent School District, 436 F.2d 728 (5th Cir. 1971).15
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it would seem the policy was improvised ad hoc for the occasion?"D5
The court cited the facts that other "peace symbols" previously had
been allowed and that on the moratorium date the principals of
some schools were slow in getting the word, with the result that
black armbands were in fact worn for several hours in some schools,
artd all day in one school.

The court rejected in strong words the guilt by 'association" ar-
gument that the black armband wearers'by that act subscribed to
the entire program of the n itionwicle Moratorium Committee in-
cluding its proposals for interruption of school work. It observed
that the school authorities had reason to believe that disruption on
October I was a likely contingency, but disagreed that "this ex-
pectation :uf fleet! per se to justify suspending the exercise of what
we are t ught by Tinker is a constitutional right.", The court stated
in su nary:

Our difference with the trial court therefore is that we do not agree
that the precedential value of the Tinker decision is nullified when
ever a school system is confronted with disruptive activities or the
possibility of them. Rather we believe that the Supreme Court has
declared a constitutional right, which school authorities must nurture
and protect, not extinguish, unless they find tile circumstances allow
them no practical . alternative. As to the existence of such circum-
stances, they are the judges, and if within the range where reasonable
minds may 'differ, their decisions will govern. But there must be some
inquiry, and establishment of substantial fact, to buttress the deter.
mination.3°

-Racial Symbols
Tttsignia have figured in several cases related to desegregation.

(See also Guzick, supra.) One developed in a Tennessee school that
recently had been integrated," Prior to integration the Confed-
erate flag was used as the school flag, Disruptions, however, had
caused the school to change its symbol. A student who insisted on
wearing the Confederate flag as an arm patch. was eventually sus-
pended. The Court of Appeals, Sixth Circuit, upheld the suspen-
sion, indicating that under the circumstances the use of the flag
was not protected by the First Amendment. School officials were
justified-in anticipating that a tense racial situation would be ag-
gravated by.the student using the Confederate flag in this fashion.

On the/other hand the Court of Appeals, Seventh Circuit, found
there wnk not an)llegll discrimination against black students in a,

35. Id. at 730:'
36. Id. at 732.
37. Melton v. Young, 465 F.2d 1332 (6th Cir. 1972), cert. denied, 93 S. Ct. 1926 (1973).16.
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particular school that mei! symbols some blacks found offensive:
the school flag resembled the flag of the Confederacy, the name
"Rebels" was used for athletic teams, "Southern Aires" for the glee
club, and "Southern Belle" for the hOineconiing queen.".',. Although

it did offer the view that Use of such symbols was not togood
the court found no connection between these symbols' and any dis-
crirnination alleged by the black students.

In a school desegregation proceeding, a federal court in Louisiana

ordered that. or indicia expressing desire of the school
board or its employees to maintain segregated schools be removed .P°

As part of the order the judge expressly barred the Confederate
flag, but added, "This shall not prevent individual students from
wearing ©r displaying buttons, signs, or symbols."" In a brief per
curium opinion the Cottit of Appeals, Fifth Circuit, affirmed."
As to banning symbols or indicia, the 'appellate court said that the

lower court was fully warranted in "banning symbols or indicia
expressing the school board's or Us employees', desire to maintain
segregated schools and requiring that they 'shall...be removed from
the schools and shall not be officially displayed; "42 The court
made no reference to .individual students.

A Florida high school had used the namel"Rebels" as its official

team to and the Confederate flag as the school emblem since
its opening in 1958. Beginning in 1966-6? a few black students
attended: In 1972-73 about 8 perCent of the enrollees were black.

Suit was brought to enjoin the use of these symbols." The board.

took the position that the student body had the First Amendment
right to choose the school. symbols. Early in 1975 the student body
had voted by a large majority to retain-them.

At the trial the court found tht the symbols were racially irritat-

ing to a substantial number pf black students, that the symbols were

a significant contributing cause of the racial tension at the school,

and that the use of the symbols was an obstacle to the effective
opefation of a racially unitary school. Citing. Smith and Melton,

-and both distinguishing and rejecting lianks, the courtord red use

of the symbols in the school halted. Official use was bar .ed pri-
marily. on the conclusion that maintenance of the symbols a versely

affected the operation of a unitary school system. Private se was

barred primarily on the conclusion that presence' of the s mbols

38. Banks v. Muncie Community Schools, 433 F.2d 292 (7th Cir. 1970).
39. Smith v. St. Tammany Parish.,School Board, 316 F. Supp. 1174 (E.D. La. 1970).

40. Id. at 1177.
41,. Smith v. St,., Tammany Parish School Board, 448 F.2d 414 (5th Cir. 1971).
42. Id. at 415.
43. Augustusv. School Board of Escambia Cotinty, 361 P. Supp. 3$3 (N.D. Fla. 1973).
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had causeck disruption th t was likely to increase if individuals
were to continue using the symbols after the court had forbidden
their use as school emblems. Such private use could only be viewed
as "provocation to anger bla k students."

PUB ICATIONS

SiUce 1968 there has been a procession of cases 'involving (014
Lions about the extent of the p wer of public school authorities to
control student publications. I, tigatimi has involved both publica-
tions sponsOred by schools and Aso- called "undergroun4" materials.
Some items have been distribut d free of charge; others have been
sold or have solicited contributio s. Some have been lengthy; others
have been limited to one sheet. Some have treated controversial
topics; some have invoked charg 's of vulgarity or obscenity; some
have directly criticized school an horities.

The common legal thread thrOughout the cases is that sehOol
authorities have attempted to restrict in some manner written com-
munications received by students on school premiseS. Clearly any
restraint must be tested against the First Amendment's) protection
of freedom of speech and/or press.

Time, Place, and Manner Restraints
The general proposition that .4chool authorities can control, the

"time, place, and manner" of expressive activity settled."
Such regulations, if they are not deceptisiely used as a guise for re-
stricting production and distribution of,Aiteraturfdeemed undesir-
able by school authorities, are inherently necessary for a proper
educational atmosPhere. The purpose, of course; "is to jitevent dis-
ruption and not to stifle expression. 45 The regulations may not
require that a student obtain approval for the time, place, and man-
ner of each proposed distribution.: they should be promulgated by
school authorities." If those receiving the papers act in an irre-
sponsible manner it is they, and not the writers of the papers, who
should be disciplined.47

Several courts have indicated judicial approval of specific ele-
ments of time, place, and manner restraints. The Court of Appeals,
Second Circuit, has said that "it would be wise for the Board to con-
sider [and specify] the areas of school property where,it would be

44. Grayned v. City of Rockford, 408 U.S. 104, 92 S. Ct. 2294 (L972).
45. Shanley v. Northeast Independent School District. Hexer County, Texas, 462 F.2d

960. 969 (5th Cir. 1972).
46. Fujishima v. Board of Education, 460 F.2d 1355 (7th'Cir. 1972).
47.. Sullivan v. Houston Independent School District, 301 F. Supp 1328, 1342 (S.D. Tex.

1969).

18 ---
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appropriate to distribute approved material.'" A ban on distribu-
tion of any literatUre.during a fire drill would be upheld." "The
Board may provide that all leafletting is tntake place outside of the
school building Or itt the student lounge and in such a manner that
regular classroom and other school activities Are not interfered
with."3" But a .prohibition against any distribution "while ellisses-",---
are being conducted" is too broad where there Are periods when
substantial numbers of students are on the premises and are not en-
gaged in classroom activity."

Involvement in DiScipline Cases ,

Sometimes productien or distribution of publications has consti-
tuted only one of several factors involved in student discipline
situations. -In a New York case a federal district.court held that a
student was not entitled to a preliminary injunction against his
transfer to-another school for having distributed an articlevortain-
ing numerous .vulgarities." The article had been published in ,a
paper on. which was forged the official masthead of the school'
newspaper. Prior to 'this incident the student had engaged in sev-
eral disruptive activities, including one in which a fellow student
was -injured, After conferences with school authorities, at that.
time, he had voluntarily signed an agreement to 'obey school rules
and to avoid activities "not conducive .to a proper school atmos-,
phere." ,.

In another New York case with a complex set of facts, partly 4,

concerning the content of publications produced off school prop-
erty,the suspension of a high school student was judicially approv-
ed.5" 41-he student had been involved in a number of incidents
amounting to "a pattern of open and flagrant defiance of school
discipline. aided and abetted by his parents'.encouragement."5I
Part of the basis for_the student's suspension was the disorderly dis-
tribution (!hiring a period of student strikes of a publication con-
taining "four-letter words, filthy references, abusive and,disgusting.:
language and nihilistic propaganda."5- The court observed:

... While there is a certain aura of sacredness attached to the First.
Amendment, nevertheless these Firgr Amendment rights must be bal-

48. Eisner v. Stainfin.d Board of Education, 4-10 F.2d 803, 809 (2d Cir. 1971).
49; Fujishima v. Board of Education. 460 F.2d 1355 17th Cir. 19.72) .
50. Vail v. Board of Education of Portstnoutlf School District, 354 F. Stipp. 592, 598

(D.N.II. 1973).
51. Jacob's v. Boaid of.Srlionl COnttissioners, 490 F.2d 601 (7th Cir. 1973), cert. granted,

94 S. Ct. 2638 (1974).
52...Segall v. Jacobson, 295 F. Supp. 1121 (S.D.N.Y. 1969).
53. Schv;artz v. Schucker, 298 F. Stipp. 238 (E.D.N.Y. 1969).
54. Id. at 241.
55, Id. at 240.
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anced against the duty and obligation of the state to educate students
in an orderly and decent manner to protect the rights not of a few but
of all of .the students in the school system. The line of reason must
he drawn somewhere in this area of ever expanding permissibili
Gross disrespect and contempt for the officials of an edticational in-
stitution may be justification notonly for, suspension but also for ex-
pulsion of a student." 4

.The Cottrt of Appeals, Fifth Circuit, in a case that developed
over a period of time into one involving general discipline because
of actions of students originally concerned with distribution of pub-
litations, ruled that a "student seeking equitable relief from alleg-
edlrunenfistitutional actions by school officials [must] come into
court with clean hands.'" }In the courrs view the student's "con-
duct in the instant case outweighs his claim for First Amendment
protection, and gave schOol officials sufficient grounds for discip-
lining hire.'" The .court refused to apply the material-and-sub-
stantial-disruptieu test to a student selling a newspaper in viola-
tion of Li prior submission rule where it found that the student's
"flagrant disregard of established school regulations, his open and
repeated defiance of the principal's request, and his resort to pro-
fane epithet "" warranted the disciplinary action. The court cited
a United States Supreme Court decision in which it was held that
a student group's aanounced refusal to abide by campus regula-
tions would lie proper. reason for denying university recognition
to the group."

Content Restraints
Most decided,cases concerning student publications have involved

thecontent of the publications. In this section three categories are
discussed: criticism Of school authorities, controversial issues, and
obscenity and vulgarity. "Prior restraints" on contents are treated
in the next section.

Criticism of school authorities. The first modern "pure" publi-
cations decision was decided in favor of the school board- prior to
Tinker and subsequently reversed on the basis of tinker prin-
ciples.m After a three-Judge panel had upheld the district court
by a vote of two to one, on a rehearing en bane the Court of Ap-

56. Id. at 242.
57. Sullivan v. Houston Independent School District, 475 F.2d 1071, 1077 (5th Cir. 1973),

rert. denied, 94 S. Ct. 461 (1973).
58. Id. at 1075.
59. Id. at 1076.
60. Healy v. Jaincs, 408!fJ.S. 169,92 -S.S. Ct. 2338 (1972).
61. Scoville v. Board of Education 'of Joliet Township High School District 204, 286

F. Supp. 988 (N.D. III. 1968), reild. 425 F.2d 10 (7th Cir. 1970), cert. denied, 91 S. Ct. 51
(1970). 20
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peals, Seventh Circuit, by a vote `of five to one, set aside the panel's
decision. The court ruled that the students vho.had distributed a
publication including some material found offensive by the'school
administriftion could not be expelled.

The basic error of the district court'was that it had ruled solely
on the. basis of some contents of the mimeographed "literary jour-
nal:" Particular emphasis had been placed on an editorial that, in
criticizing a school pamphlet sent to parents, urged "all students
in the future to either refuse ,to accept or destroy upon -acceptance
all propaganda that Centr4I's administration publishes," and a
tomnientihat a statement made by the clean WO "the product of a
sick 'mind.", Sixty copies were distributed to faculty and students
at a price 'orfifteen,. cents per copy. That there had been no dis-
ruption was undisputed.

The court of appeals stated that "the Tinker rule narrows the
question before us to whether the writing of 'Grass High' and its
sale in school to sixty students and faCulty members could 'rea-
sonably have led [the Board] td forecast substantial disruption of
or material interference with school activities . . or infru[sion]
into the school affairs or the lives of others.' "52 The court held that
the complaint, which had merely alleged that the items were in the
public Lion, did not disclose a clear and present danger justifying
a forecast of the harmful. consequences referred to in the Tinker.
rule. The court observed:

No evidence was taken, for example, to show whether the classroom
sales were approved by the teachers, as alleged; of the number of stu-
dents in the school; of the ages of those to whom "Grass High" was
sold; of what the impact was on those who bought "Grass High"; or
of the range of modern reading material availab e to or required of
the students in the school library. That plaintif may have intended
their criticism to substantially disrupt or materi lly interfere with the
enforcement of school policies is of no sighifi ance per se under the
Tinker test,"

The court commented that the statement "imputing a 'sick mind'
to the dean reflects a disrespectful and tasteless attitude toward
authority,"04 but would not justify a- forecast of substantial disrnp-
tion.

A United States district court in Texas rendered judgment for
students who had been expelled because of th'eir involvement with

,a "newspaper') that had criticized school officials.n5 The court

62. Id, at 13.
63. Id. in 14.
64, Id.
65. Sullivan v. Houston Independent School District, 307 F. Supp. 1328 (S.D. Tex. 1969).
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found the criticism of school poliCies and administrators' attitudes
to be "on a 'mature and intelligent level.""n Evidence presented as
to disturbances created by distribution of the paper was deemed
inadequate to support suppression of the paper. The court also
observed that the boys had carefully,distributed the paper and that
they were not responsible for movement of copies by "unknown
persons." The court, gave short shrift to the school authorities'
argument that there was an,prganized student movement attempt-
ing to "overthrow" the Houston school system and that elimination

. of the paper and expulsion of the students were necessary to pre-
vent further "infiltration."

Oecasionally, to amplify their reasoning, courts have set forth
possible judicial responses to hypothetical situations. A federal
district' court has suggested that "if on the basis of substantial re-
liable.information, the school authorities believe that a given pub-
lication ... advocates destruction of school property or urges 'phys-
ical violence' against teachers or fellow students,"67 they would be
justified- hi suppressing it during, school hours and on school
grounds. But, according to the.Seventh circuit Court of Appeals,'
inkthe 'absence of "extraordinary circumstances" school authorities
could not penalize a student who "distributed a controversial pam-
phlet in a lunchrtioLi resulting in robust argument's or who distri-
buted a newspaper including derogatory but not defamatory re-.
marks about a teacher.n8

Controversial issue's. The FIrst Circuit Court Of Appeals ruled
in favor of students desiring toklistribute within the school building
controversial literature disapproved by school officials." One item
was 'an antiwar leaflet, the other "A High School $411 of Rights."
The authorities were unsuccessful in their.attempt to invoke,,,a rule
aimed at controlling inschool advertising or promotional efforts of
nonschool organizations.

Another court has ruled that the Constitutiondoes not require "a
specific rule regarding every permutatimi of -student conduct be-
fore a school administration may act reasonably to prevent disrup-
tion.... We do not here delimit the categories.of materials for which
a high school administration may exercise a reasonable prior re-
straint of content to only those materials obscene, libetous, or in-
flammatory, for we realize that specific prblems will require in-

66. Id. at 1341.
67. Vail .v. Board of Education of Portsmouth School District, 354 F. Supp. 592, 600

(D.N.IT. 1973).
68. Jacobs v. Board of School Commissioners, 490 17.2d 601, 606 (7th Cir. 1973). cert.

grunted, 94 S. Ct. 2638 (1974).
69. Riseman v. School Committee of City of Quincy, 439 F.2d 148 (1st Cir. 1971).
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dividual and specific judgments."'" These words of the Court of
Appeals, Fifth Circuit, were written in a case where appearance
of "controversial" subjects in,a publication was offered as a reason,

for disciplining students. .

The controversial points were an advocacy of review of the laws
regarding marijuana and the offering of information _on birth con-
trol. The court, in disapproving the position of the school officials,
said, "It appears odd ...to us that an educational institution would
boggle at 'controversy' to such an extent that the mere representa-v
tion that students should become informed of two widely- publi-

cized, widely-discussed, and significant isstieS that face the -citi-
zenry'should prompt the board to stifle the content of a student
publication."" .

That the author of a publication may be "controversial" is nnt,
relevant to First Amendment rights of those who...distribute the ma-
terial.. Thus a blanket bar against distribution by students of ma..
terials "not written by a student, teacher, or other school employee"

-.. cannot be put into - Of feet." . .

In a New York .case the right of high school students to publish
in the school newspaper a paid advertisement opposing the war in
Vietnam was judicially, upheld." The -advertisement read: "The
United States government is pursuing a policy in Vietnam which
is goth repugnant to moral and interitional law and dangerous to
the future of humanity. We can stop it. We must stop it."" When
the prirrcipal of the school directed that the advertisement not be
published, the students claimed' an abridgement of their freedom
of speech. . .

cSchbol authorities maintained that the publication "is not a news-

,. paper in the usual sense" but is "a 'beneficial educational device'

(,--- developed as part of the curriculum and intended to inure primarily
to the benefit of those who compile, edit and publish it."" They
said the policy is that, Only purely commercial advertising is ac-
cepted for the pape nd that news items and editorials are re-. ,-

stricted to matters p 'fling to the high school and its activities,
After examining backlPtssues Of the paper, hoeve'r, the court

noted that "the newspaper is being used as a'communic.ations.media

70. Shanley v. Northeast Independent. School District, Bexar County, Texas, 462 F.2d
960, 970.71 (5th Cir. 1972).

71. Id. at 972.
72. Jacobs v. Board of School Commissioners, 490 F.2d 601 (7th Cir. 1973), cert. granted,

94 S. Ct. 2638 (1974).
7 . Zucker v. Panitz, 299 F. Stipp. 102 .(S.D.N.Y. 1969).

. Id. at 103.
75. Id.
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regarding controversial top_is&and that the teaching of journalism
includes dissemination of such ideas. . . . The presence of articles
concerning the draft and studentwinion of United States
pation in the war shows that 'the war is considered to be a school-
related subject, This being the case there is no logical reason to
permit news 'stories:on the subject' and ,preclude student advertis-
ing.""

Despite the school authorities' argument that the Tinker decision
wits not relevant, the 'court referred to the Stipreme Court's state-
ment in Tinker that "personal intercommunication among the stu-

,dents" is protected not only in the'classroom. The court concluded:

Here, the school paper appears to have been open to free expression
of ideas in the news and editorial columns as well as in letters to the
editor. 11 is patently unfair in light of the free speech doctrine to close
to the students the forum which they deem effective to present their
ideas.77

Obscenity and vulgarity. That school authorities can ban ob-
scene materials from School premises is unquestioned. Questions
exist, however, about .what is obscene as a matter of law. Discus-
sion of the latter is beyond the scope of this treatise. However, it
may be authoritatively said that school authorities can suppress
materials that could not be banned from .public streets. Involved
are the needs of the school' environment and the fact that "even
where there is an invasion of protected freedoms 'the power of the
state to control the conduct of children reaches beyond the scope
of its authority over adults." "8

Very relevant to the school situation is the important distinction
between obscene materials and materials containing vulgarities.
The key element in obscenity is appeal to prurient sexual inter-
ests." Thus in a given cpitext it has been held that the use of the
Word "fuck" in the declaration "High Skool is Fucked" had no re-
ference to sex, but rather meant that the high school was "in-bad
shape.""
, /At the trial of this case, when it had been pointed out that similar

expressions were to be found in the libraries of the school system,
the principal suggested that the library works had ,"educational
merit," He testified that such 'language in books and magazines
in the library was to be tolerated because it ,described "things as

76. Id, at 103-04.
77. Id. at 105.
78. Ginsberg v. New York, 390 U.S. 629, 88 S.Ct. 1274, 1280 (1'967).
79. Fujishima v. Board Of Education, 460 F.2d 1355 (7th Cir. 1972).
80. Sullivan v. Houston Indeperident School District, 333 F. Supp. 1149 (S.D. Tex. 1971),

vacated on other ground.'s', 475 F.2d 1071 (5th Cir, 1973), cert. denied, 94 S. Ct. 461 (1973).
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they were Lit the tune" in kooks "about the war, about the poor,
people, the enderprivileged. Many,tims this is the way they speak
and this, to ttiOn, is not' obscene. it's just a matter o1 their own
eonversat

.
The court said tit was "unable to coMprehmul such 'a. dis'tinetion

and consequently [was] constrained to find that respondents [had]
failed to demonstrate a basis for discrimination betwee the use Of
vulgarity' in [the student publication] and its use in school-ap-
proved publiations.""2 In an earlier decision involving the same.

02. Id. at 1166.67.
litigants the court had ruled that objected-to items -in a publication
were "no more obscene than (l sign hanging in the office of the
school athletic coaches."83

.

A federal district court in California upheld a ten-day suspension
of rc;- 0 students for having violated a rule against use of "profan-
ity or vulgarity",in,an off-campus .newSpaper distributed' immedh
atelv adjacent to school 4'roundS." The plaintiff students con-
tended that the Tinker test proteciekthem because the issue
of the paper "did not cause disroptiorcar interference with the
normal educational program at [tile seined,], and ... they were
merely exiurssing their views,and opinions, which they had every
right to do although such eipiession might be tar-Oulu with
some.""

..

The court found that there, had been some disruption, anti f -
tiler, that the ease presentel) an issue different from freedom of
speech on political' matters. It referred to testimony by the .prin-
cipal and the assistant principal that 23 to 30 teachers had told
llient of interruption of their classes and of inattention by .students .
due to their readintooLand talking About, the publication. (A few
teachers'testaied there were disruptions, -and .some testified to the
contrary.)

The court emphasized that the iz,ssue here was not wa-was said,
but how it watt said. Although neither, pornography nor obscenik,
iWilettned 1)y law was involved, the court was satisfied that there
were Nktfign.r.ities in the text hs well as in some pictuies, and t tat
.the rule; rcasarrabte under California statutes, tVics thus bra en,
Thewount concludalfra.L:plaintiffs were no ,disciplined for thi.,
criticism of the school adatuistrators and du, Meulty, or of the
Vietnam war, but because of the profane an vulgar manner in

81. Id. at 1166.
,

03. Sullivan v. Houston independent School District, 307 F. Supp. 1328, 1341 (S.D. Tex.1969). '84. Baker v. Downey City Board of Education, 307 E. Supp. 517 (C.D, Cal. 1969).
85. Id. at 521. 25
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which they expressed their 'views and ideas.""" The court noted
that prior issues A,the publication had criticized the school author-
ities, but no action was taken until the "vulgar" issue was distri-
buted,

That obscene literature per se. in public itichools is not protec d
-.1yy.general considerations of free speech was observed by.a Unite'
Slates district court in Michigan."'. The court stated school author-
ities-have the power to promulgate "rules concerning the extent to
which and the conditions under ,which obscene materials may or
may not be properly on ,the school premises.... Without belabor-
ing the First Amendureitt.issue unnecessarily we are cOnstrained
19 conclude that the type of regulation -lusy (barring possession of
obscene materials on school grounds) cannot he considered viola-
live of this plaintiff's .FirSt Amendment rights."" However, the
court ruled that a ;Ancient could mi be expelled merely for'posses-.'
sion of ti magazine containing sonic words that were 'also found in
a magazine in the library and ,in a book that was on the reading
list for students.

Because .vulgarities are a form of-expression, courts will not .per-
tnit disciplinary action against students for minor infractions of
good taste. -Thus, where a statement about sex was an "attempt to
amuse," it was held permissible!'" So wits. the use of "earthy words
relating to bodily functions and sexual intercourse" that -.appeared
as "expletives or at Some .similar lever" In this case. -contested
material amounted only to a very small part of the newspapers and
was not "in any significant way erotic, sexually explicit, or . . . h.

(plausibly appealing) to the prurient interests of adult orminor,"91
In bolding that a publication was not obscene. a federal district'

court in New York commented that the magazine contained "no
extended narrative tending' to excite sexual desires or constituting a
predominant appeal to prurient interest. The dialogue was the kind
heard repeatedly by those win; walk the streets'of our cities, use
public conveyances and deaf with youth in an open manner.""

cgThis court declined to exlmine in detail the prior-review policies
that were being developed by the ,school hoard because that' was
not necessary in order to decide the -issue before"' it. "Premature

86. Id. at 527.
Vought v. Van Buren Public Schools; 306 F. Supp. 1388 (E.D. Mich. 1969),

88. Id. at 1392.
89. Scoville v. Board of Education!. of Joliet Township High 'School District 204, 425

F.2d 10 (7th Cir. 19701, cert. denied, 91 S. Ct. '51 (1970).
90. Jacobs v. Board of School Commissioners, 490 F.2d 601 (7th Cir. 1973), cart.r-grantad,

94 S. Ct. 2638 (1974). r91. Id. at 610.
92. Koppel' v. Levine, 347 F. Supp. 456, 459 (E.D,Af.Y. 1972).
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straight-jacketing by the courts may abort sound and imaginative
methods of dealing with the problem."°3

This reasoning was applied by another federal court to exam-
ination of an obscenity standard in, a situation where the decision
of a principal had not been appealed in accordance with a speci-
fied procedttre.94-

The Court of Appeals, Fourth Circuit, has stated that al prior
restraint upon obscene material where the principal was to make
the determination was invalid because as a prior restraint "obscene"
is not sufficiently precise and understandable by high school stu-
dents and administrators to he an acceptable criterion." The court
commented that obscene material could be banned by a post publi-
cation sanction, which it said dill not have to be as precise as a
regulation imposing prepublication restraints.

Prior Restraints
Four United States courts of appeals have issued opinions pri-

marily focdsing on the question of prior restraints on publications
distributed on public school p'remises. The''Second," Fourth.", and
Fifth" Circuits have held that prior restraints are possible under
restricted conditions. The Seventh Circuit has held that although
the "Tinker forecast rule is properly a formula for determining
when the requirements of school discipline justify punishment of
ttuclents' for exercise of their First-Amendment rights, . . . [it] is
not a basis for establishing a system of censorship and licensing 4e-
signed to prevent the exercise of First Ainendment rights."99 The
First Circuit has made tangential reference to the issue.'"

The Second Circuit issued its opinion to modify a district court
decision that had disapproved on its face a board rule providing
that literature to be distributed "shall have prior approval by the
school administration."'" T'te lower court had enjoined not only
the board's polioy but tiny requirement that students obtain prior
approval before distributing literature within the Stamford, Con-
necticut, public 'schools. The court of appeals said that it did "not

93. Id. at 465.
94. Caplin v. Oak. 356 F. 8upp, 1250 (S.D.N.Y. 1973).
95. Baughman v. Freienmuth, 478 F.2d 134.5 (4th Cif. 1973).
96 Eisner v. Stamford Board of 'Education, 440 F.2d 803 (2d Cir. 1971).
97. Quarterman v. Byrd, 453 F.2i1 54 (4th Cir. 1971); Baughman v. Frqiem-nuth, .478

F.2d 1345 (4th.,Cir. 1973).
98. Shanley v. Northeast IndepenciCnt School Distri.ct, Bexar County, Texas, 462 F.2d

960 (5th Cir. 1972).
99. Fujishima v. Board of Education, \460 F.2d 1355,, 1358:,(7th Cir. 1972), accord, Jacobs

v. Board of Sclool Commissioners, 490 '.2d 601 (7trtir. 1973), cert. granted, 94 S. Ct.'
2638 (1974).
100. Risemart v. School Committee of City of Quincy, 439 F.2d 148 (1st Cir. '1971).
101. Eisner v. Stamford Board of Education, 440 F.2d 803 (2d Cir. 1971).27
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agree with the district court that reasonable and fair regulations
which corrected [certain] defccts but nevertheless required prior
submission of material for approval, would in all circumstances- be
an unconstitutional 'prior restraint.'"102 'The- appellate court ob-
served that the United State Supreme Court had upheld film cen-
sorship provided certain procedural safeguardswere,,observed, The
court said that -"it would be highly disruptive to the educational
process 'if". a secondary school principal were required to take 'a
school new$paper editor to court, every time the principal reason-.
ably anticipated disruptiOn ansd sought to restrain its cause. Thus.,:
we wsll not require schobl officials to seek a judicial decree before,
they only enforce the Board's policy.7103

Further. the court did not "find any basis for holding, as the dis-
trict court suggested, that the seltool officials must in every' instance
conduct an adversary proceeding before they may .act to prevent
disruptions, although the lhoroteiness of any official investigation
may in a particular case influence a -court's retrospec/fve percep-

'lion of the reliability, and rationality -of,officials' fear of .disrup-
tion.:1" The eintrt suggested:

[G]reater .specificity [in the regulation bertaining to materials .<
which are to burred] might reduce the likelihood of future litiga-
tion and thus forestall the possibility that federal courts will be called
upon again to intervene in the operation of Stamford's public schools.
It is to everyone's advantage that decisions with respect to the oper-
ation of local .schools be made by local officials. The greater dip
gener6sitV of the Board in fosteringnot merely toleratingstudents':
free exercise of their ronstitutional rights, the less likely it will be
that local officials will 'find their rulings subjected to unwieldy con
stitutional

In finding the board reitilation constitutionally defecfive because
of a lack of procedure for prior submission by students of material
for school administration Appro al, the Court stated:

To be valid, the regulation [requiring prior submission] must pre-
scribe a definite brief period within which review of 'submitted ma-
terial will be completed.
The policy [at bar] is also deficient in failing to specify to whom and
how material may he submitted for clearance. Absent such specifica-
tions, students are unreasonably proscribed by the terms 'of the pol-
icy statement from distributing any written material on school prop-
erty, since the statement leaves them ignorant of clearance procedures.
Nor does it provide, that the prohibitipp, against distribution' without

102. 14. at 805. \
103. Id. at 810.
104. Id.0
105. Id. 28
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prior approval is to be inoperative until each school has established
a screening procedure.
Finally, we believe that the proscription against "distributing" written
or printed material without prior consent is unconstitutionally vague.
We assume that by "distributing" the Board intends something more
than one student passing to a fellow student his copy of a general
newspaper or inagazine.1"6

The Second Circuit's reasoning in this case, Eisner, was followed
by the Fourth Circuit in a case in which a student was disciplined
because she had,violated a regulation prohibiting the distribution
of written or printed material without the express permission of the
principal of the school. "'' Here the court found the regulation in
valid on its 'face. It said:

Its basic -vice does not lie in the requij:ement of prior permission for
the distribution of printed material, though such re uirement is mani-
festly a form of prior restraint or c sorshi ree speech under
the First Amendment, though available

e
o 1, eniles and high school

students, as well as to adults, is not abso nte an the extent of its ap-
N plication may properly take into consideration the or maturity of

those to whom it is addressed. Thus, publications m be protected
when directed to adults but not when made available to minors. . . .

Siniilarly, a difference may exist between the rights of free speech at-
tached to publications distributed in a secondary school and those in
a cirege or a university. It is generally held that the constitutional
right to free speech of public secondary school students may be modi
lied or curtailed by school regulations "reasonably designed to djust
these rights to the needs of the school environment." .. . Speci cally,
school authorities may by appropriate regulation, exercise ior re-

, straint.upon publications distributed on school premises during school
hours in those special circumstances where they can " reasonably 'fore-
cast substantial disruption of or material interference,/with school
activities': on account of the distribution of such pr' teematerial.
If, a reasonable basis for such a forecagt exists, it i not necessary
that the school stay its hand in exercising a power f prior restraint
"Until' disruption actually occurred." .' . .

What is lacking in the present regulation, and what renders its at-
tempt at prior restraint invalid, is the absence both of any criteria to
be followed by the school authorities in determining whether to grant
or deny permission, and of any procedural safeguards in the form of
"an expeditious review procedure" of the decision of the school
authorities.1"

A:year and a half later the same court was asked to extend this
decOon, Quarterrnatz, to prohibit any prior restraint based on con-
tent/ from being exercised by school officials over written materiai

-------7
1 . Id. at 810-1 .

io, . Quaverma v. Byrd, 453 F.2d 54 (4th Cir. 1971).
10 . Id. at 57.553,

,
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to be distributed on school grounds."" The court expressly declined
to do so, but it applied Qunr1 err. nan .so us to grant the plaintiff stu-
dents more relief than had the trial court; A pamphlet 'had, been
distributed criticizing a 'prior-restraint regulation, which haired
items the principal believed to contain libelous or obscene language;
to advocate illegal actions, or-to be "grossly insulting" to any in-
dividual or group. ;Hie court observed that the rule did not deal
with such expression in neutral terms of time, place, and manner
of distribution, but rather itnpo-Aed restraints on a publication be-

t) cause of its content.
As in Quarterrnan the court .found to be fatal the nbvnee of the

procedural safeguard .of a specified and reasonably short'period of
time in which the principal must act. Moreover, the regulaiinnk____
failed-to provide for the contingency of the principal's failure to
act sithin the specified brief time. Although the court Apphasize4
it was not in its province \to suggest a ti'rne limit, it Cautioned thd't
"whatever period is allowed, the regulation may not lawfully be
used to choke off spontaneous expression in reaction to events of
great.ublic importance and impaet."M'

The court further found, as had the Eisner court, that a proScrip-
tion against "-distribution" was unconstitutionally vague. It ampli-
fied its view as follows:

With respect to some communicative material there may be no prior
restraint unless there is "a substantial distribution of written material,,,
so that it can reasonably be anticipated that in a significant number of
instances there would be a likelihood that the distribution wthild.dis-
rupt school operations." With respect to other types of material,
e.g., pornography,, one copy, indeed, the only copy may be the sub-
ject of what is legitimate prior restraint if what is. forbidden is pre-
cisely defined. The prohibition of material which "advocates illegal
actions, or is grossly insulting to any group or individual" seems to
belong. .in the first category and thus goes beyond the permissible
standard (for that type of material) of ;forecasting substantial dis-.
ruption.'tt

In this case -idle court also dealt with the question of prior re-
straints upon obscene or libelous material:

We agree that material..which is, in the constitational sense, unpriv-
ileged libel or obscenity if read by children can be ,,banned from 7
school property byschool authorities.... If there were no eontem-

L*plated prior restraint but instead merely' post-publication sa
the problein of vagueness would not he intolerable. Put af irma-

- Lively, we think that a regulation imposing prior restraint m t be

109. Baughman v. Freienmuth, 478 F.2d 1345 (4th Cir. 1973).
110. Id. at 1348.49.
111. Id. at 1349.
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much more precise than a regulation imposing post-publication sane-
ticdts."2

..
,,

.

The. court observed that "letting students write First and be judged
later is far less inhibiting than vice Versa. For that reason vague-
ness that is intolerable in a prior-restraint context may be permis-
sible as part of .a posItt-publication ,sanction.""" The court empha-
sized_tha,t "terms of such as."libeloits7-- 'ncl "obscene" are:not

itsufficiently precise and understaddable by igh school studentS and
administrators to be acceptable criteria. In the words of the court:

Thus, while school authorities may ban obscenity and unpr.ivileged
libelous material there is an intolerable clanger, in the context of
prior restraint, /that under the guise of such vague labels they may
unconstitutionally elinke off "triticisni, either of themselves, or of
school policies, which they find disrespectful, tasteless, or offensive.
That they may not do.'" .

.

In a sharply worded rebuke of sellout authorities the Fifth Cir-
cuit Court of Appeals declared unconstitutional a policy applied to'
punish students for off-campus publication and distribution of
printed materials."" The court said: .

This case is anomalous in sever .espects, a sort of judicial believe-
it-or-not. Essentially, the school boa has submitted,t constitutional
fossil, exhumed and respired to stalk the First Amendment once
ag.ainlong after its substance has been kid to rest. Counsel for the
school board insists vigorously that education is constitutionally em-
braced solely by 1116 Tenth Amendment, leaving education entirely
without the protective perimeters of the rest of the Constitution. We
find this.a rather quaint approach to the constitutional setting of edu-
cation in of [a long list of Supreme Courdecisions].
There is nothing unconstitutional` per se in a requirement that stu-
dents submit materials to the school administration prior to distribu-
tion;... . Given the necessity for discipline and orderly processes in
the high schools, it is not at all unreasonable to require that materials
destined" for distribution to students be submitted to thee school ad-
ministration prior to distribution. As long as th'e regulatiorik prior
approval does not operaCe to stifle the content of any student publica-
tion in an unconstitutional manner and is not unreasonably complex
dr onerous, the requirement of prior approval would more closely
approximate simply a regulation of speech and not a prior restraint.
Nor is there anything unconstitutional per se in a reasonable adminis-
trative ordering of the time; place, and manner of distributing ma-
terials on school premises and during school hou'rs.n°

112. Id.
113. Id. at 1350.
H4. Id. at 1351.
115. Shanley v. Northeast. Independent School District, Bexar County, Texas, 462 F.2d

960 (5th Cir. 1972).
H6. Id. at 96769.
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The court pointed out it was not saying that very attempt by
s ltool distrIcts to re late conduct off school gr unds. and outside
fichool hours would I it constitutional muster. I. was holding,that
"the exercise of. disc plinury authority by the. hool board ende
the aegis of .(the policy} was unconstitutionally aRplied.to prohibit
and punish presumpt \Ay-protected First Am mdment 'expression
that took place entire v 'off-campus and. with nit `substantind
material' disruption tif, school activitie4, either rental or reasSigniy-
foreseeable,"",7 /

rr. , .TiK court accepted the Eisner criteria In procedural arrauge-
Anent .r fore ,prior restraint and added thr t th6re should be pro-
visit or an appeal .from the decision of th ' school prinAlpal sReci;
Tying the time per'ied ,iluring which the ap Mate board must irt4e
a decision. One member of the three-j alge panel disassociathd
himself froin the view that the mstitt ion requires an adininis-
trativetrative appeal procedure.. (It slum d be noted here thtit the Fourth: -Circuit included "an adequate and pro opt appeals' procedure" as"
one of its( conditions-for prior restraint et out in Baughmatz.)

The Cotiri of Appeals, Seventh Circuit. has, adopted an entirely
different approach to prior restraint of strident publications. Ex-
pressly taking exceptl'on to the Eisner view, this court has said:a

Tinker in no way suggests that students may be required to announce
their intentions of engaging in certain conduct beforehand so schdol
authorities may decide whether to prohibit the conduct. Such a con-cept of .prior restraint is even more offensive when 'applied to the
long-protected area of publication.. .
The Tinker forecast rule is properly a formula for etermining whenthe requirements of school discipline justify Ishment of studentsfor exercise of their First- Amendment rights, It is not a basis for
establishing a system of censorship and licensing designed to pie-ventthe exercise of First-Amendment rights.1

The court also said that the board has the burden of felling stu-
dents when, hciw, and where they tna,-, didributematerials, rather
than requiring g sittdeortro obtain administrative approval of the
time, pjdce. anti mann of the distribution he proposes. `:The beard
may then punish students who violate these regulationS.. Of course,the board may also est blish a rule punishing students wild publi h
and distributcon 'school grounds- obscene orvi libelous literature. 11°

In a subsecmentcolse the Seventh Circuit held void for vaguen
{ind_overbreadth pk.evision that "no studentshall distribute in

'se_hool literature That is . . either by its-content or by the rq
117. Id. at 975.
118. Fujishinta v. Board -of Education, 460 F,2d rass, 1358 (7th Or. 1972).119. Id. at 1359. 32
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of distribution itself, productive of, or likely to produce a signif-
icant disruptiOn of the normal educational processes, functions or
purposes in any of .the Indiandpolis schoOls, or injury to others."120

The proviso "at least threatens, tr. penalty for a student who dis-
tributed 4 controversial pamphlet-in a lunchroom resulting in robust
arguments or who distributed _a newspaper including derogatory
but not defamatory remarks abOut a teacher. Absent ex aordinary
circumstances, the school authorities could not reason biy forec.ast
substantial disruption of *material interference wi School dis- /
cipline or 'activities arising from such incidents."12'

One member of the, three-judge panel dissented on the preceding
point. All three judges agreed, however, that sclio l officials could
not restrict literature to be distributed to that authored by persons
connected with the'school and containing "the name of- every per-
son or organization that shall have.participated. in the publication."

A First Circuit case arose when the board-of education of Quincy,
Massachusetts, attempted to prevent the distribution 'within the
school of an antiwar leaflet and "A High School Bill of Rights.".
The board invoked a rule that barred use of the facilitieS "in any
manner for advertising,or promoting the interests of any commun-
ity or non - school agency or organization Without the approval" of
the school, board. The Court of Appeals, First Circuit, held that
"the-rule was obvi nisly-devised for the quite different purpo-ses of

.

controlling in-sell I advertising or promotional efforts of organ-
More imp rtantly, as sought to be. applied to First Amend -

rnent activities, it s vague . . and does not reflect any effort to%.
minimize the adve se effect of prior restraint."'I2

Ruling on the qt estion of preliminary injunctive relief, .the court
issued an order ( ithout offering explanation for the various pro-
visions of the orde ) that included a co ion,that "no advance ap-
proval shall be recuired of the content of any ... paper. However,
the principal may require that no paper be distributed unless, at
,the'time the distribution commences, a copy thereof, with notice, of
where it is being Rd/or is to be distributed, be furnished him, in
hand if possible." 23

Almost two ye, rs later a federal district court in the First Cir-
cuit, citing the. re soning of the Second Circuit in Eisner and the
Fifth Circuit in Stanley, expressly held that school authorities may

120, Jacobs v. Board of School Commissioners, 490 F.2d 601 (7th Cir. 1973), cert.
granted, 94 S. Ct. 2638 (1974).
121. Id, at 606.

122. Riseman v. School Cbmmittee of City of Quincy, 439 F.2d 148, 149 (1st Cir. 1971).
123. Id. at 149. a^
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-(!xercise a reasonable prior restrilint on the content of publica-
'tions.'21 The court struck down a rule prohibiting the distribution
of non-school-s.ponsored written. materials in schoOl ,bnildingS and
on 501001 grounds within' 200 fees of schooletitratiCes. It said the
rule in the instant case did not "facially. lend itself to any limitation,
in terms of intent, time, place, and manner of distribution of

. . [and did] not tiflect any effort on the part of the School
-Board to minimize tLeadverse effect of prior restrainL"125

Solicitations and Sales
. .

The context for this aspect of the area of publications has been
set forth by the 'Court of Appeals, Seventh Circuit, as follows:

We have little question of the legitimacy of the interest of the school
authorities in limiting or prohibiting commercial activitv on school
premises by persons not connected- with the school, eiCher actingdirectly or through sttklents as agents. But *because students have
Firg_Amendment rights within the school, as recognized in Tinker,
we think that the propriety of regulation of their conduct involving
the exercise of protected rights must be independently justified. It is
not enough to say that such activity by students is similar to commer-
cial activity by others: Sale of [a] newspaper, or other communica-
tive material within'a school, is conduct mixing both speech and non-
speech elemehts.1 J6

In this case the court declared invalid a blanket rule against -"ex-
change for money" of literature on school premises except for the
benefit of the school. Students argued that the 'rule was adopted
as an indirect means of suppressing their newspaper because they,.would not be able to publish without contributions received onschool gronds. The court did not make a finding on the point, but
'held that, even assuming the rule was not so intended, it could notbe squared with the constitution because the goals of "gbod orderand an educational atmosphere" could be achieved ,by rules govern-ing time, place, and manner of distribution.

The same conclusion was reached by a- federal district court in
Nebraska.'27 School authorities in Lincoln attempted to bar a"counter - culture" newspaper distributed oh a "free-or-donation"
basis by unpaid voluuteers, some of Whom were not students. The
board of education cited regulations about publications and com-mercialism (because the newspaper contained some advertisements

124. Vail v. Board of Education of Portsmouth School District,1973).
125. Id. at 598.
126. Jacobs v, Board of School Commissioders, 490 F.2d 601,1.ranted, 94 S. Ct. 2638 (1974).
127. Peterson v. Board of Education of School District No. 1F. Supp. 1208 (D. Neb. 1973).
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for profit making establishments andp because the plea for dona-
tions was itsell a comtnercial undertaking). The court pointed out

that the school boatd7Pertnittecl school newspapers to carry "at
least three or four -tunes as Much commercial advertising asthe
objected-to paper.and that the board allowed direct solicitation of
saidents for the'Cionintinity Cheat, Mai:Ch of -Dimes; and Junior

. Red //Cross. These -inconsistencies i:splayed not only a failure of
the board to be "even - handed, -'. but suggeged that the board was
aware that continerciali.s.m and. solicitations per,se were not likely to
interfere with educational endeavors.- ,!

Under different facts and pitool, the Second Circuit Court of Ap-
peals sustained a half-century-old statewide regulation in New

. York barring "all solicitations of public school pupils."128 The court
accepted the reason for the, rule pressures upon students (Z5 to.
1(10.requests- for solicitations in 12 years inkthe defendant school dis-
trict). The instant.app)katian of the rule vas to forbid distribution
Of a leaflet asking for contributions to pay fokthe. defense of the
'"Chicago Eight" (antiwar activists). A disetifin.g judge believed
that the collection in thi.situation was integrally connected to the
expression of opinion. .

In North Carolina a policy against sales (except of supplies and
student newspapers). was invoked to prevent the establisinitent of
a clubto sell newspaper's of all viewpoints on public school prop-
.erty. A federal dislr.iet- court found that "the regulation com-
plained of ini/olves a commercial transaction rather than a consti,
tutionally protected free expfession "; therefore, the board had the
power to eliforce the.ban.'." There had...been. no attempt by school
officials to prevent distribution of any papers on a free 'basis, (This
decision was subsequently vacated by the Fourth Circuit Court of
Appeals because the student had moved from the school distriet
before the 'trial court's decision.)

. . DRESS AND. APPEARANCE-

Legal issues related to dress gud appearance of students-hays e
mushroomed in recent years. with. students and parents challenging
attempts by .school officials to regulate certain modes of dress or
appearance. The overwhelming majority of cases have dealt' with
attempts to prohibit styles of dress or Appearance,. especially male
hairstyles and beards.

128. Katz v. McAulaY, 438 F.2d 1058 (2d Cir. 1971), cert. denied, 92 S. Ct. 930 (1972).
129. Cloak v. Cody, 326-F. Supp. 391, 396 (M.D.N.C. 1971), vacated 449 F.2d 781 (4th

Cir. 1971). 35
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Prescribed Drgss and Appearance
Rarely has the prescribing of -specific dress bte'n involved in ap-

pellate courts. However, one ettse met squarely the issue Of the
enforceability of A school 'board regulation that required boys at-
tending a county agr'eultural high school to wear khaki uniforms
on campus and,in,pu )11:c"places Othi.n.--fiYe utile_ o he school.130
Sonic students boarde I at the school; others w day pupils:

The Supreme Courti of Mississippi upheld the rule as applicable
to the students who wiete boarding at the school becau!te they were
under the care-and c study of the--tuft-INrities for the term. Bow-
ever, the, rule could .b, aPplied, to day pupils only when they were
actually in school or going -.to or from school. The board had ar-
gued that, because of local conditions:the regulation was necessary
for the inaintqaance of discipline.. This- appears to be the only
appellate case- decided ort 'substantive grounds on the point o. plscribed dress for school attOdance.

A --more recent case .i-A:olved a California school board's order
that required 'female students at one high school to wear, four clays
a week, prescribed clothing as follows: "middy blouse with collar
and .tie, and a blue, black, or white skirt;,"'"' A girl ignored this
rule and appeared at school "neallY and modestly dressed,in a non-
Uniform blouse and skirt." She stated she would not wear the uni-
form because the regulation was "unreasonable and a violtioli of
her constitutional .,rights." She did. not claim religious or cost
grounds. School officials suspended her. Suit was brought to pro-
hibit the enforcement of the requirementond to reinstate the ;irl.
The trial court .ruled against the hoard, but on appeal that decision
.Nas reversed on procedural grounds. However, the appellateteourt
noted that no evidence had-been presented by the board as to con-
ditions that might support the rule. '

Prescription of elements of dress on specific occasions in the
school must meet the test-Of reasonableness, with the burden of
proof on the complainant. For example, a scohpol.board in Iowa re-
qttired the wearing of a gown at graduation. . Three girls whO re-
fused to wear the goWn were prohibited try the board Horn par-
ticipating in the ceremony arul receiving their diplomas. The
Supreme Court of Iowa ruled thht the wearing of the cap and
gown had rro relation to educational values and that the diplomas,

, which had been withheld, must be, awarded. 32 However, the court

130. Jones v. Day, 127 Miss. 136, 89 So.-906 (1921).
131. Noonan v. Green, 276'Cal. App. 2d 25, 80 Cal. Rptr. 513 (1969).
132. Valentine v. Independent School District of Casey, 191 lawn 1100 183 N.W , 434

.,(1921).
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4 emphasiZed it was riot questioning the practice of wearing caps and
'gowns, It was stated that tKe board may deny the right of e..grad-
nate to 'participate ill the public ceremony of graduation unless a,
cap and gown is- worn: 6

Prescriptions.. of student, clothing for _bona fide safery or heaktili .,
ieas,ons'can Ilia enforced. ' Safety Considerations: clearly would cover

,,- the requirement of such items 'as goggles for welding' ond helmets
.fGar football Cap; or'nets on-ong hair in sWirnming pools or copk-
ing classes may beliistified as health measures.

The Supreme,Court. of Alabama dealt at length.,with the matter
of prescribed elothinrrnVhvgical-educatio'na.in a case where a girl
was susp,end4d from high sc'hciol because she zefusM to particiPate
in the reqUired .physical education class.1331 Her ret'usa was Air

.rectea against the uniform to b; Word for the exorcises; which she
epntended was "immodest and sinful. She was stipported, by her .

father, who did not wish her even' to be in the, presence of the
teacheerandother pupils wearing the outfit.

The school officials stated they would permit the girl .t0.dress in
a manner she Considered suitable add would allow her not to par--
take in any exercise that required",clothifig she dr. her .parehts
thought 'immodest. Howeveroher fath©r did not want Irer"to attend
the class at all.

. . The court ruled ,thdt the girl must participate in the physical
edutatitin class under the modified circumstances ,allowed Liy the
school officials: The cotirt'believed appropriate concessions had
been made by-the school atith6rities. At rejected the 4parenes claim
that, out of respect for the girl's religious eliefs, she should be..
placed in # special class forstudents who shared her, beliefs so she
would ot.stancl out as a '§peckled bird" intheregular class.

Some sehool "dress codes" are worded poSitively (preseriptions)
and some negatively (proscriptions). Regardless of the gramniar
of then, codes, .cases- that have reached the level of court cited 'in

'this treatise gave involired, the key question whether. a student .inay
be punished, usually by excltision, if his appearance not can-
form to the .code. These cases are treated in sectidps,immediptely
-following.

'Prohibited Dress anq Appearance .
:For over three' decades. before 1965, noacaSe-re'ached h fed-

eral,br an lippellate'State court In s4hic'h the decided issue was the.,
right,91 school boh'ill:,.t26,restrict the dress of a stUdentas a cone

133. 'Michell v., N1call, 273,A1n. 604, 143 So. 2d ,629 (1962).
1
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dition for attending school. Beginning- in 190, howev r, a con-
tinuing rash°. of cases on this point has appeared. Ant ed, there
are very 'few, if 64, areas in school law in NYlliell so nany cases
dealing with the same subject hive'been-handled by so nany courts
in so short a periOd of time. ,

A frequently cited "old" case,is a 1423 decision f. the Supreme
Court of 'Arkansas."' At issue eds this board 'ride: "The wearing
of transparent -hosiery; low-necked dresSes, oc.a ,,fr. style of clothing
tending: toward immodesty in Agess,'or the use face -paint or gos-

,mgjiqs., is prohibited." A girl who,failed to obe the rule was denied -

admission.
In'onholdiAg the board's powerqo esia ish the rule, the court

said it "mast uphold the rule w find that the directors
have clearly abused their discretion, a d that the rule .is not one.
reasonably calculated to effect the p irpose, intended, that is, of
promoting discipline in the school."' fi The court-commented that
whetherit would have made the r e were it in control of the dis-
trict was not the guestion. Nor d the court find it necessary to
determlhe that the rule was "e ential to the maintenance of dis-
cipline." /

The court 'stated that it had more iniportant functions to perform
than that of hearing-the "complaints (If disaffected pupils" of the
public schools against rules and regulations promulgated by die
schoorboards for thegovernatent 4 the schools. Nevertheless, the
court recognized that The reasonableness of such a 'rule is a judicial
quegtio... It also noted, however, that "the directors are:elected by
the patrons of the schools over which they preside . . : [and] are
in close and.intitnate..touch With the affairs of their respective-dis-
tricts, and know the, conditions with which they have to deal."'"
The court added:

In the discharge of the duty here imposed upon us it is proper for us
to consider' whether the role involves any 'element of oppression or
humiliation to the pupil, and what consimption of time or expendi
ture of money.is required to comply with it. Il does not appear un-
reasonable in any of these- respects. Upon the contrary, we have a
rule which imposes 004-affirmative duty, and no showing was made:
or attempted, that the talcum pawder possessed Vy medicinal prop-
ries, or was used .otherwise than as a cosmetiV3

.

This case wlis cistecroby the United States Supreme Court in 1%9 in
.7

,.'
134. Pugsley v. Sellmeyer, 158,,Airk. 247,, po S.W. 538 (1923).
135. Id. at 539.
136. Id.
137. Id. at,539.40. i.
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the Tinker armband case. The Court noted that Tinker was not-a
easekinvolving this type of school board regulation.

In 1931 the Supreme .Court of North Dakota held that a board
of education had the power, to forbid pupils from wearing metal
heel plates in school.''" The,justifiCation For the rjalf Was that the
floors were being damaged and a disturbance created by the noise
t9I the heel 'plates. The parents' claim of the right' to -determine
tire clothing to be worn to school. by their -children w is held to have
.ta give way to the public interest in "the conse tion of school
property" and the maintenance of*good order and cD cipline in the
school.

In 1934 the Supreme JudiciarCourt of Massachtisetts sustained,
a school board'senforc.ettyent of .a'rule ttfut,. thoughv'himedprimar-
ily at membership in secret societies, barrrivthewearing of insignia
and apparel of such s Cieties on school} pre mises.189

The first publishe decision speeifically .tt\the wearing of slacks
by girls was one d icled by a New York trial court' -in 196.9.14° Con%
tested was a re ation prohibiting slacks,except if permitted by
the principal b ween December ,1 and Mari.,3. on petition by the
student countil when warranted by cWririr inclemept'Veather. A
girl pupa who had been punished by detention fol.-wearing slacks
sought an injunction,against enforcing the entire)d-ress code, includ-
ing the section on slacks. Although the court refused to annul the
whole dress code, it ruled that the board had ito power to enforce
the specific rule. It reasoned:

The simple facts that [the rule] 'applies only to female students and
makes no differentiation as to the kind of slacks . . . make evident
that what is being enforced is style or taste and not safety, order, or
disciplipe. A regulation against the wearing of bell-bottomed slacks
by students, male or female, who ride bicycles to school can probably
be justified in the, interest of safety, as can, in the interest of disci-
pline, a regulation against slacks that are so skintight and; therefore,
revealing as to provoke or distract students of the opposite sex,-iind,
in the interest of order, a regulation against slacks to the boottoW,of
which small bells have been attached.141

A federal district court in NevrEampshire has held that a blanket
prohibition against the, wearing of dungarees is uneonstitutiOntil."2
Taking heed of the position of the First Circuit in Richards (infra)
in regard to student hairstyles, the court said that the Circuit's rea-

138. Stromberg v. French, 60 N.D. 750, 236 N.W. 477 (1931).
139. Antell v. Stokes, 287. Mass. 103, .191 N.E. 407 (1934).
140. Scott v. Board of Education, 61 Misc. 2d 333;4'305 N.Y.S.2d 601 (1969).
141, Id. at 606.
142. Bannister v. Paradis, 316 F. Stipp. 185 (D.N.H. 1970).
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sorting should encompass a person's right to 'wear clothes of his-own,
choosing. One parent -had testified that she had sent her son to
school in blue jeans because she could not afford to buy him a pair
of dress paiil"s; however, the plaintiff in the case did not raise the
question of financial means, The court noted that, on the scale of
values of constitutional liberties, the right tti wear clean blue jeans
to school is not very high.", Nevertheless, the ephrt stated it had
.,"considerable difficulty accepting" the view of the principal and
the chairman of the board that wearing work or play clhthes un-
dermines the education procils because students tend to become
"lax and indifferent."

The court particularly noted that no evidence was presented as
to the type of dress worn by pupils in other schools, and that the
only expert testimony to the deleterious effect, of the proscribed
clothing was offered by the principal. The court declined to con-

. sider the president of the board qualified as an expet:t in the field
of education and teaching., (fie was an. airline pilot who had ex-
pressed the view that the' type of school dress worn by students in
California was sloppy and that California high school students
had poor academic records.) The court commented.:

We realiiC that a school board can, and must, for its own preserva-
tion exclude persons who are unsanitary, obscenely or scantily clad.
Good hygiene' and the health of the other pupils reqUire that dirty
-clothes' of any nature, whether they be dress clothes or dungarees,
should be prohibited: Nor does the Court see anything uhconstitu-
tidnal in. a school hoard prohibiting scantily clad students because
it' is obvipds that the lack of proper covering, particularly with
female st4dents,' might tend to distract other pupils and be disrup-
tive df the educational process and school discipline.'43

In .a federal case in Texas, ultimately not decided on the merits
under the doctrine of abstention, the court found "not invalid on
its face" a rule forbidding girls to wear "any type trouser gar-
ment."'" In this case the girl involved had worn epantsnit and
had participated in d "walk' out9 to convey opposition to and dis-
approval of the school dress code. More recently the highest court
of Kentucky said that a dress code provision prohibiting girls from
wearing jeans raised "no issue of constitutional dimensionsY'45

A rather detailed examination pf.some elements of a dress OW
was made by a United States district court in Arkansas.'" The
court said it thought the standard of review prescribed for hair-

143. Id. at 188-89.
Press v. Pasadena Independent School District, 326 F. Supp. 550 (S.D. Te3. 1971).

145. Dunkerson v Russell, 502 S.W.2d 64 (Ky. 1973).
146. Wallace v. Ford, 346 F. Supp. 156 (E.D. Ark. 1972).
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styles by the Eighth 'Circuit Conrt of Appeals (infra) was applic-
able to "dress" provisions as we I. "It is, therefore, concluded that
students have a constitutional right to govern their personal ap-
pearance, with respect to their 'clothing or apparel, Subject to `the
right of the school authorities to establish those r mutations tviich
are necessary in order to carry out the educational *sSitm of the
school."147. But "the restriction upon one's freedom is not as great
or obvious or dramatic, overall, as a result of dress regulaRons as
it is as a result of hair regulations."I's

.The cOurt,,folmd unnecessary to carryloiit' the educational mis-
sion of the school "such a rigidly drawn, arbitrary, and, in part,
Overly broad regulation" as the following:

. .
Dresses, skifts and blouses, dress slacks and blouses or pant suits
May btworn. No divided skirts or dresses; no jeans or shorts may be
Worn. Blouses that are atraight around the bottom may be. worn out-
side the'slcirt or slacks. We will allow jeans that are Made. forxirls
to be oworn providing: If the jeans open in front, a_tunic or square-
tailed blouse mustvabe Worn' to conceal the opening. if thee -jeans.ozen.

. on the side, then an ordinary length blouse nay be worn.146'
-.

On the question of length of. skirts or dresses, the court .found.,
that a fixed length above 'the knee was sustainable (in relation to
the legitimate objective of prohibiting immodest clothing in the
schtfOl), whereas a fixed length beneath the knee was not. One
factor ill reaching the latter conclusion was tharthe restriction on
length bejnw.the 'knee was not placed on coats. Asecond was that
testimony indicated the primary reason !or adopting the regulation
was. prohibition o ,What the school officials termed "biiarre" or
unusual clothing. On another paint the court found that a rub*
prohibiting ''.excessively tight skirts or pants" was valid because'
it was related to the legitimate objective of prohibiting "immodest
or suggestive clothing" and was not too vague or indefinite in the
school context.

Held invalid wer
tail, is straight and h
frayed trousers or je
will be wornand "so
tioned rule had applied

The Supremecourt o
a vote of three-to-two t
regulations regarding st

gulations that "shirt tails, unless the
ed, will be worn insitle\the pants," "no
will be allowed," "no tie-dyed clothing
re required at all times." The last-men:7:

on y to boys.
I alto, which previously had decided by

h t school boards could not enfOrce general
u ent hairsty s,'" extended that holding

147. /d. at 161-62.
148. old. at r62.
149. Id. at 163.
150. 'Murphy v. Pocatello School Di trio No. 25; 94 Idaho 32, 480 P.2d 878 (1971).
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to invalidate a dress code requiring .female students to wear dresses
or skirts not more than two inches above the knee.'" Some stu-
dents who wore "well tailored and neat" slacks or pantsuits were
not permitted to remain in school in that garb.

The trial court, after hearing numerous witnesses who gave con-
flicting testimony as to the effects of girls ivearing culottes, pant-
suits, or slacks in school, ruled for the plaintiffs. It determined that
such apparel was "not necessarily disruptive of school discipline or
the instructional effectiveness of the school, and had no detrimental
effect the safety or morals of the students attending the
school: 1114g The gppellate court held that, although the evidence
was conflicting, there was enough competent evidence to support
IN lower court's findings and that therefore the judgment would
be upheld.

Hairstyles
4,By mid-1974 the number of officially reported cases involving

male hairstyles (on the head and/or face) in public schools reached
the magnitude of 150. A substantial majority ,of the cases tiave-
been decided in federal courts. Many have sought injunctive re-
lief under "Section 1983," and a substantial percentage of the pre-
liminary injunction cases were not decide on the merits. s .11

No reliable trend in decisions for or ag inst school boards is dis-
cernible over the periodt lilt is very important to observe, however,

,.that courts during this period 'have accepted jurisdiction and have
inquired into the-reasons for the rules. The closeness of the scru-
tiny of the rules by the courts as awhole has markedly increased,
clearly as part of the evolution affecting all governmental activi-
ties impinging on individual rights. The Supreme Court, however,
has consistently declined to review cases involving hairstyles de-
spite the factethat the circuits are in disagreement on the constitu-
tional aspects of some of the. cases, '

The Supreme Court's attitude was presaged in 1969 in Tinker,
vrilepe the Court expressly pointed ont that "the problem presented,
by,ffinkerl does not relate to regulation of the length of skirts or
the type of clothing; to hair style or deportment:A' The Court
then cited two cases, a Fifth Circuit hairstyle case on which the
Court had denied certiorari a few months earlier15,4' and a 1923 de-

151. Johnson v. Joint School District. No. 60, Bingham County, 508 P.2d 547 (Idaho1973).
152. Id. at 548.
153. Tinker v. Des Moines Independent Community School District, 393 U.S. 503, 089°S.Ct. 733, 737 (1969).
154. Ferrell v.'Dallas.Independent School District, 392 F.2d 6§7 (56 Cir. 1968), nett.denied, 89 S.Ct'. 98 (1968).
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cisi n in a dress cage by the Supreme Court of Arkansas.166 Both
cas s had been decided against the students.

t this writing the circuits continue to be in basic disagrees nt.
reg irding the disposition of hairstyle cases. The Fifth, Sixth; Nin ,

an Tenth Circuits have supported the validity of such rules in
gcj eral, whereas the First, Fourth, Seventh, and Eighth. Circuits
hake not.15" The Third Circuit seems to have moved to the latter,
po tion.'" Several of the decisions were by votes of,two toone.

7 he first cases. The first appellate court decision on the ques-
tiot of control of student hairstyle was rendered by the highest
sta e court of Massachusetts in 1965.158 There the court took the tra-
dit onal view that it neeeded "only to perceive some rational basis
for the rule requiring acceptable haircuts in order to, sustain its
validity. Conversely, only if convinced that the regulation of
poi its' hair styles and gengthS could have no reasonable connection
wit the successful operation of a public school could we hold other-
wis "'.") The court stated' that "conspicuous departures from ac-
cepted customs in the matter of haircuts could 'result in distraction
of ether pupils."'" The court rejected the claiM that the &main
of amily privacy was improVerly invaded and was unimpressed
by 4idence that the student had been a "professional musidan"
and had 'performed at the Newport Jazz, Festival, the New York
Wo ld's Fair, and other places.

T e first case dealing with' hairstyles to be decide by a United
Stet s court of appeals arose in Texas.'" :-.A group o high school
students had formed a musical group, signed a cont act with an
age t, and insisted that they were under. contract 1th the agent
to taintain their dress and personal appearance: including a so-
call d "Beetle" type hairstyle. On the openini day of school the a

stu ents were denied admission to the school because of their hair -
stye. . ..

The principal testified the boys' long hair caused trouble and '
. .

155. Pugsley v. Sellmeyer, 158 Ark. 247, 250 .S.W. 538 (1923).
156. The leading cases are: (supporting the regulations) Ferrell v. Dallas Independent

School, District, 392 F.2d 697 (5th Cir. 1968) ; Jackson v. Dorrier, 424 F.2d 213 (6th Cir.
1970) ; King y. Saddleback Junior College, District, 445 F.2d 932 (9th Cir. 1971); Free-
man v. Flake, 448 F.2d 258 (10th Cir. 1971); (striking down the regulations) Richards
v. Thurston, 424 F.2d 1281 ,(1st Cir. 1970); Massie v.' Henrys 455 F.2d 779 (4th Cir.
1972) ; Breen v. Kahl, 419 F.2d WA (7th Cir. 1969); Bishop v. Colaw, 450 F.2d 1069 (8th
Cir. 1971).

157. Cf. Stull v. School Board of Western Beaver JuniorSenior High School, 459 F.2d
339 (3d Cir. 1972), and Gere v. Stanley, 453 F.2d 205 (3d Cir. 1971).

158. Leonard v. School committee of Attleboro, 349 Mass. 704, 212 N.E.2d 468 (1965).
159. Id. at 472.
160. Id.
161. Ferrell v. Dallas Independent School District, 392 F.2d 697 (5th Cir. 1968), cert.

denied, 89 S. Ct. 98 (1968). 43
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commotion, led to obscene remarks, attracted attention, and dis-
rupted the classroom. He stated that, though he had not ruled out
long hair completely, he did not accept the extreme "Beat le" styIe.
He further testified that the agent of the boys had called yirrt
home, inquired whether the boys would be admitted, and indicated
he had $4,000 invested in them 'and was willing to invest another
$t;000. Additional testimony revealed that immediately after be-
ing refused admittance the boys had gone to.a local recording studio
and recorded a song that contained lyrid; referring to the incident
of being refused admission by the principal. Copies of the record
were produced and distributed by the' agent to various radio sta-
tions in the area, and the record was played on the.air.

The Court of Appeals for the Fifth Cil'cuit upheld the school
board by a two-to-one vote. The Supreme Court denied certiorari
a few months before it decided Tinker, in which it expressly dis- .4

tinguished the case from Tinker. The opinion of the court of ap-
peals included the following:

In view of the testimony of [the -principal] as.to the various problems
which arise in t,e school due to the wearing of long hair by members
of the student body and -the testimony of cbrIttin students that their

. hair style had indeed created some problems during schoOl. hours, we
cannot say that the requirement that appellants trim. their hair as a
prerequisite to enrollinent is arbitrary, unreasonable or an abuse of
discretion.' Therefore, the school regulation as promulgated by the
prineipal,Nhanni4 longhair, is not violative of the state constitution
Or statutes. . .

The [United States] Constitution does not establish an absolut ht ,
to free expression of ideas, though some might disagree. The coin
tutional right to free exercise of speech, press, assembly, and religiO'
may be infringed by the state if there are compelling reasons to do So.
The compelling reason for the state infiingement with which we deal
is OblAous. The interest of the state in maintaining an effective and
efficient school syStem is of paramount importance. That which so
interferes or hinders the state in providing the best education possible
for its people, must be eliminated or circumscribed as needed. This
is true even whet; that -which is condemned is the exercise of a con-
stitutionally protected light.'"

The first modern appellate state court decision against a sehool-
board's hairstyle policy was rendered in Californi.a."a A -student
had been excluded from school under a dress' policy that provided,,,
"extremes of _hair styles are not acceptable." In this.case the stu-
dent did not assert he had the right to disobey rulesAlirected to his
hair. The rule was attacked on the 'ground of unconstitutional

16g. Id. at 702-03.
16i Meyers v. Arcata Union High School District, 269 Cal. App. 2d 549, 75 Cal. Rptr.

68 (1969). 44
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vagueness because the ex,pression "extremes of hair styles" was not
clarified in the rules or intheir application.

The court found substantial evidence that long hair on male stu-
dents had' had a disruptive effect at the high school and that the
public had an obvious interest in an undistractecl educational pro-
cess at theschpol. However, the court observed that because the
inhibition of hairstyles restrains freedom of expression "the stand-
ards of permissible statutory vagueness are strict and government
may regulate.'only with narrow 'specificity; . 'Extremes of hair
styles' ... are not facts7whether a giVen style is 'extreme' or not is
a matter of opinion, and the definitive opinion here rested in the
sole and neither controlled nor guided --judgment-of a single
school official. "164

the court pointed out that the importance of an educatio'n to a
child is substantial; the fare, the state cannot cpndition the avail-,

ability of education on t child's compliance with an unconstitu-
tionally vague standar of conduct However, the .court stated
that the governing boar could 'exerCiseits',statutory rule-making
power to 'adopt clear Ades covering aspects of student dress and
appearance ,having an adverse effect on fhe educational process at
the School: Thus the court was not in *Inlet with a prior Cali-
fornia appellate decision upholding a ban on beads on the ground
of their being a disruptive influence on the educational process."5

The first federal appellate 'court to rule againgt school author-
ities was the Court of Appeals, Seventh Circuit.165 The vote was
two to one to invalidate the following regulation:

Hair should be washed, combed and worn so it does not hang. below
the collar line in tl9ktck, over the ears on ihe side and must be above
the eyebrows. Boys should be clean shaven; long sideburns are out.

The plaintiffs were two tnale high school Students with long hair
who were barred from attending school until their appearance,con-
formed to the rule.

In the trial before the di, trict court, the school bOard contended
that the regulation was valid and 'that to Allow, students not to
respect board regulations would be improper for a court. The board
argued that failure to obey a regulation is as cause of disruption
and th'at judicial interference with the board's authority would
onlq intensify such disruption. Furthermore,,it asserted that learn-
ing to respect. authority is a part of students' education.

164. id. at 74.
165. Akin v. Board of Eflucation,'262 Cal. App. 2d 161, 68 Cal. Rptr. 557 (1968), cert.

denied, 89 S. Ct. 668 (1969).
166. Breen v. Kahl, 419 F.2d 1034 (7th Cir. 1969), cert. denied, 90 S. Ct. 1836 (1970).
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The district court gave great Weight to the ack of evid nce in
support of/the school board's assertions:

With /respect to the "distraction" factor, the sho g in this re orct
consists of expressions of opinion by several educational admin stra.
tors that an abnormal appearance of one student distracts o ers.
There is no direct testimony that such distraction has occ rred.
There has been no offer of the results'of any empirical studies the
subject by educators, psychologists, psychiatrists, or other e perts.
. . From the testimony of the-educational administrators, it appears
that the absence of such amplification is not accidental; i arises
from the absence of factual data which might- provide the a plifica- '
tion.
With respect to the "comparative performance" factor, this ecord is
equally barren. . .. No hard facts are adduced-even from a limited

'sample to demonstrate t t the academic performanceOr male Stu-
`dents with 'long hai inferior to that of male students with ethort
hair, or that the farmer are less Yetiv or less effective in extra:curri-
cular activities.107

The court concluded that the school offici'ajs had "fallen. far
short" of bearing the "auhstantjal burden of justification" required
for a rule or statute "which rudely invades . . . a highly protected
fregom." It ordered the students reinstated, with any notation of
disPiplinary action to be expunged from their records..

'The opinion of the court of appeals stated, "The right to wear
one's hair at any length or in any desired manner is an ingredient
of personal freedom, protected by .,the' United States Constitu-
tion."108 Without precisely clarifying the derivation of the right,
the _court said that it "clearly exists" apd is applicable to the states
through the-due process clause of the Fourteenth Amendment. This
being so, to limit or curtail the right, the state has a substantial
burden of justification.

Avoiding a direct confrontations with the reasoning of the Fifth
Circuit, the court said:

The failure of [school authorities] to sustain any burden of substan-
fig1 justification distinguishes the case at bar" from the situation in
[Ferrell (supra)] ,upon which the appellant School Board heavily
relies. In Ferrell, the court in upholding the constitutionality of the
school regulation found that wearing of ions hair by students created
disturbances and problems during school hours. . , . [I]n the case at
bfir there is no evidene`e of any disturbance created by the long hair
of the saidents.1"

o

167. Breen v. Kahl, 296 F. Supp. 702, 709 (W.D. Wis. 1969),
168. Breen v. Kahl, 419 F.2d 1034, 1036 (7th Cir. 1969), cert. denied, 90 S. Ct. 1836

(1970).
169. Id. at 1037.
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Regarding-the possibility of its ,decision having a potential' ad-
verse effect on discipline, the'. court observed:

,
To uphold arbitrary set of rules which "sharply implicate basic
constitutional values" Tor th sake of some nebulous concept of,
school -discipline is contrn $y *to the principle that we are qgover
ment of laws wind' are !pa sed pursdant-to the United States Consti-
tution.'" ,

Federal Cireuile
,
genetal ysuPporting:- boards. Beginning with

Ferrell (supra), the Court oft ApPeals,'Fifth Circuit; has desided
more hairstyle cases than any.,-other circuit.. The matter appar-
ently was finally resOlved for that circuit in 1972 by an en bane
vote of eight-to-seven."' this de'elsiou the count said, "We hold
that no such > ht ['to Wearkone's..hair in a pbtilic high school in

`the len.gfh and style that sui'ts the wearer'] is to be4found withinn
.the -plain medning.of the Constitution."172

The {,otirt then rejected the frequently advanced that the
n-wearing of long hair is. "symbolic speech by which the wearer-con-

veys Isis individuality, his rejection of conventional values, iind. The
like." The court.said it was 'doubtful that long hair ha.d stiffiCient
co.mintailicativ'e,conterit ta:entitle it to the .proteetion of the First
Atheniftnent. It stated tha4 the wearingoof longhair generally was

'simply a inatter of personal taste or the result of p'ee'r- group influ-
ence. The court observeil that in Tinker the Supreme .Cohrt had
expressly differentiated !the arrhbands in that vase. (which were
"closely akin to `pure ") from .hairstyles. '

Also rejected Was an assertion that privacy of students was un2
constitutionally. invaded by:hairstyle regulations. -Cencerniug the
contention that the right to. cEit.' hair at any length inheres in,the
liberty assurance of the 'due orAss- clause of the Fourteenth
AmendMent; the court said, ".lt is our firm belief that this asserted
freedom does not rise to tie level of fundamental.. significan.ce.
which would Ns-arrant-our re.eognaion of such a substantive con-
stitutional' right."173

As to the relationship of federal courts and schools' the court
commented: ti

FederitI courts, and particularly those in this circuit, have .unflirich-
.

,ingly intervened I the management of local school .4-fairs .where
'fundamental libe ties,-;augh.--a. right to- equ. l education, required
vindication. . At times that. intervetttio.n has, f necessity, been on a

170. Id.
171. Karr v. Sehil t, MO P.2d 609 (5th Cir. 197 ), cert. denied, 93 S. Ct. 307 (19, ).

i172. Id. at 613.
173. Zd. at 615,
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massive scale. Burin the grey areas where fundamental rights are
not implicated, we think the wiser course is one of rest7faint.r"

The court concluded with the following summation:.
Given the very minimal standard of judicial review- to which these,
regulations are ploperly subject in the federal forum, we think it
proper to announce a per se rule that such reaulations are constitu,
tionally ,valid. Henceforth, district courts need not hold an evident
iary hearing i cases of this nature. Where a complaint merely
alleg-es the const tutional -invalidity of a high school hair and groom-
ing' regulation, th district courts ape directed to grant- an ii nm liate
motion to dismiss- foe failure to state # -can or which relief can be
granted.

,Y .s . .
In .conelusion, we emphasize tht. our decision today evinces". not the'
slightest indifference to the personal. rights asserted by Cliesley Karr
and other young people. Rather, it reflects recognition eflhe:inescap-
able Tact that neither. the Constitution nor the federal judiciary it
crecited were conceived to be- keepers of .-thi` ndtional ,conscience in.
every matter great agi'd.,, small. The regulations which./impingeon dor .daily affairs are letion.,.-Mavy of them are more intrusive and ten-
uous than the one involved here. The Federal judiciary. has urgent
tasks to perform, and to be able"to.perfdrai them we must recognize

> the physical impossibility that less than a -thousand of us could ever
enjoin a unirm concept of equal protection or due process on every
American in every facet of his daily life.I75

The Sixth Circuit has expressly rejected the claim that the rea-
sonableness of a gro6ming rule should be judged'onl)', in relation
to the activities of a particular student. It has held' that,"rcason-
tlateness is to be assessed in the context of the general purposes of
he school itself."176 In the case containing the view, the can't ex-.' pressly.stated that it was reaffirming the principles set forth in the

first Sixth Circuit hairstyle case,'77 which the Supreme Court had
declined to review. In the earlier case it was faun(' that two boys
had flouted a hairstyle rule with 'consequent disruptiowkof "class -'
room atmosphere and decorum" and the causing of "disArbances
and distractions among other students and [interferences] with the,
educational process." Teachers and students had testified to thiseffect.

n...

A district Court in the sixth circuit decided a case involving a
Michigan student who -grew his hair long to express convictions re-
garding intolerance of dissent in the community and particularly
intolerance for dissent re_garding, the Vietnam war.'78 The student

174. Id. at 616.
175. Id. at 617-18.
176. dell v. Rickelman, 441 F.2d 444, 447 (6th Cir. 1971).
177. Jackson v. Dorrier, 424 F..2d 213 (6th Cir. 19700, cert. denied, 91 S. Ct. 55 (1970).178. Church v. Board of Education of Saline Area School District, .Michigan, 339'F.Sunn...538 (ED. Mich. 1972).
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believed that the 'outward appearance of conformity was a-ViSible..
sign of iuward.conformity of thought-to which' Ite. desired to register
disagreentent...Tre:Symbolistn was in fact lierOived by those at
whom it was' dire .ted. There was evidence that the student's failier
indepenclent y had decided to allow his hair to grow far parallel

ii- 'reasons,. tba..the student had attended antiwar rallies, and that the
.boy. and his family had Suffered abuse -far their views.

The court found that the long hair was not a "mere whim" or
attetopt,..to2"keep in turte.,.with.current fashion trends." .Rather,
there- waS,"clear commtraicati-ve intent," 'which distinguished the
case from the..hairstyle cases decided by the Sixth Circuit. Court of
Appeals.: For thisreason the district court tided for the student.

The NintleCircUit Court rif Appeals has discussed the:weight to..
be given testimony of. well-qualified and experienced professional
personnel who believe a deleterious effect an the educatio.n process
is introduced by the wearing of certain types of natural or artificitil
adornment.11° On that point the court said: _.

... .

--.77-flite-seltooLdistr)*--,-, . presented affidavits of clever) teachers '

and administrators in-itiNtigh school district whose disclosed ex-
perience ranges from two and one-half years -to seventeen years.
Each of these officials voices ah opinionjased upon his or her pro-,_
fessional experience that extreme hair lengths of male student's inter. "

feres with the ed- ucational process. Each of the opinions might be
debated to some extent as was done by the trial court. The fact re-
mains, however, that the affidavits are from trained professionals
who are in d4...to day observation of their classrooms. While lawyers
and judges may disagree, none of the affidavits is so inherently im-
probable that it is lacking in value as evidence.'"

On the question of absence of disruption in the case at bar, the
court held that the fact no disruption had occurred'dtte to the hair-
styles "does not establish that long- haired males cannot be a dis-
tracting influenec.,whicli would interfere .vOth the educative pro-
cess the-same. as atty extreme in appearance, dress, or depart-
ment."'" .

.,

In ruling for school authorities the court observed:

This is poi' a queStion of preference for or against certain male hair
styles or the length to which person's desire to wear their hair. This
court copld not care less. It is a tjueStion of the right of school au-
thorities to develop a code of dress. and conduct best conducive to
the fulfillment of iheir-reponsibilify, to educate, and to do it without

179. King v. 'Sathileback Junior College District, 445 F.2d 932 (9th Cir. 1971), cert.
denied, 92 S. Ct. 342 (1971).

180. Id. at 939. -

181. Id. at 940.-
.
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unconstitutionally .i.n.fring* upon the rights of those who must live" .

under...it. We do not beltevG;th.at the plaintiffs. have established the
existence of any su.hstantiakconstitutional right which is in these two

,.e.ikinstances beino infringed. We are satisfied that the school authorities
-have acted with consideration for the rightS and feelings of the.irstu.r
dents and have enacted their codes, including the ones if question,
here; in the best interests of the elcational process,. A-court might
-li'sagee with their p.rofpsSional judgment, but it 'should not take over
the operation of their schools."2

The Court of Appeals,, Tenth' Cireuit,- has held that "complaints
)vhich are based'on nothing more than school tegula4ons o.f the
length of a inalestudent's hair do not `directly. and sharply- implicate
baie Constitutional values' and are not cognizable Lin federal'
courts."183 -Dealing with_the liberty' assurance of .the.due process
clause of time Fourteenth Amendment;" ,which it considered to be
"perhaps the strongest canstittitional argurnent which can be made
on behalf of the students," the court said that a regulation affect-
ing this constitutional guarantee depends for validity onthe reasoh-
ableness of the limitation elaced an the regulated conduct. In the
three cases. that it had consolidated for the appeal, the elturt lob--
served That 1:cin surprisingly similar justifications" tmoleer.41ais-....
tric I courts had..-upheld the regulatian and,orte had held to the eon-
trar4;.° The court then stated:

A ,^"
. We doubt the qpplicability of the test of reasonableness in the deter-

' mination of the nebul.00s co.n.stituti.onal,rights here asserted. Tie
issue should not,turn 8n views of a federal .udge relatinplIn
wisdom Or. necessity of a school regulation strolling the length,t0-
hair worn by'a male* student in a state p tic school. . . .

The states have a Compelling interest in the\education of their chil-
dren. The states, acting through their schbol attliorities and their
courts, should determine what, -if any, hair regulation is necessary
to the management of their schOols.184

In a subsequent case the Tenth Circuit declined to -find the as-
Jogs,sertion of a religious issue by three Pawnee Indians sufficient basis

for distinguishing the case from Freeman.w. There had been con-
flicting testimony as to the.significauee of .braided hair, parted in
the middle, as an essential part of the religious and cultural tradi-
tion of the Pawnees. The court observed: -,

Althotigh no .precise formula has been developed, the Courts have
iheld that-the Fourteenth Amendment permits the states a wide scope

482. Id. .

183, Freeman v. Flake, 448 F.2d 258, 262 (10th C 1971), cert.' dpied, 92 S..Ct. 1292(1972).
184. Id. at 261.
185. New Rider v, Board of Education of Independent School District 'No. 1, 'Oklahoma,

-480 F,2d 693 (10th Cir. 1973), cert. denied. 94 S. 'Ct. 733 (1973).
.
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of discretion in enacting wliichaffect some groups of eitizens,
different1)0 than.others. The constitutibnal safeguard is ,offended only,
if the classification rests on grounds wholly irrelevant to the achieve'
ment of file states' objectives. . . .

..."Common sense dictates that,some uniform regulations are neee§-,*
,sary in order tktuaintaIn,order, spirit, scholarship,"pride and disci-

pline in the operation of stibh a.school system.'"

The court expressed the view- that the jtidicary Would create a
veritable quagmire" for school authorities if it were to'require that

no regulation impingent all on any sincere belief held ))3, a student.
Federal Circuits generally supporting students. Of the United

States courts of appeals ruling in favor -ak.students, in hairstyle
cases, the S'venth ctreuit has gone further than 'others in giving
constitutional .weight to the claim of studenti ,to 1 right 'to' wear
their hair as they desire."' In 1970 the court reaffirMed y.That it
had said first in )3reen (supra), that "tho right to wear one4s,hair at
tiny length' or in any desired manner is an inA gredient of petsonalo
freedom protncted by the United Stares Constitution" hnd th#1
school authorities must satisfy, "a sub4tantial burden of justifica-'
tion" in order to exclude a student fore the sole reason of hair

- length."' '

In this second.hairstyle-case to reach it, thfreetourt reverse a dis-
trict court decision that the burden had been' met by, thz school
board. It found insufficient as evidence 'or disruption'or Interfe-r-

. 'enee with school activities. the testimony of two tea hers and an
'assistant superintendent, The tekchers. had claimed that the pre-
sence of the long-haired student had 'caused some commotion and
strain in teacher-student relations and t)iat the student experietiCed
difficulty in obtaining a wicroscope partner because of the length
of his hair. The 'assistant superintendent had testified that king n
hair worn by a Male student is inherently distracting to other stu-
dents. In he words of the court; "Wee think that ,opinion 'evidence
such as that offered by Ethe assistantkstiperintendenq often reflects:
pnly 'per tonatv,iew of the prOpriety `of long 'hair and, in the
'absettee,of ,factual support, adds little:in ,.satisfying defendants'
barden:""w The court added the observation that, long-haired stu-".
dents should not be punished for disruption unless the school offl-

186. Id. at.699.
, 187. fiii\,,1974 this 'court seernedito believe, it had overextended \ the 'magitituae" of the

`right to'saear as one pleases. See Miller v. School District.,Number 167, Cook County,
fllinois, 495 r.24 658, 60.64 .(7th. Cir. 1974). lroweVes, the7`holdings in student hairstyle
cases wore, reaffirmed later, in 1974"in Holsapp)e Woods, 500 V.2(1` 49(7th Cir. 1974):

188. Crews. v. Cloncs, 432 P.2d 1259 (7th Cit.. 1970). ,
fr 189. Id: at 1265. I4
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4

cials have actively tried and failed to"silence those pers ns who
actually engaged in disruptive conduct

The Ward also had offered health and Safely reasons.'t justify
the.rule. Testimony wag given by the chairman of the hysicql
education department that-long hair may impair the visiett\of. stu-
dents ,engaged'in certain sports, thnt long hair could "get caught"
when students are using the trampoline, Iind that thoge with long
hair would be forced' to go to,class 'with wet hair after a shower
Billowing gym class. Another teacher testified that long .haire

creates significant danger when bunsen burners are-in use. The
ebart responded that health and safetf objectiires could be achieved
thrilu'gh narrower rules directed specifically at the problems cre-

tated by long hair, for example, shower caps and hair nets in labora-
tories.

"Since fundamental rights are involved, we'believe that defen-
dents are required tr.! employ narryw rules suggested by theiritest-
imony and to .avoid infringement of plaintiff's rights,. to an extent
greater than- is reqUired by health and safety objectites.""° The
court also held'thatsipce girls were not required tp cut their hair in
order to -attend classes there was a enial of equal protection to
male students. "Despite the rationnlizations'offered by defendants,
we believe that tht;ir aCtion in excluding plaintiff from [the-schooll
resulted pttmarily from i\ distaste for persons like plaintiff who,clo
not conform to society's norms as perceived by'defendants.''191

14obsequently, the Seventh Circuit invalidated' part of a dress
code regulating the letTgth and style of hair for male students where
'The cl'idtt had been develoPed by a committee of students,,, teachers,
and aclministratorgP2 Sluclent committee members were elected

the student body, and the code had been'adopted by ea majority
of Alt 'students. 'The court expressly rejected the idea that 'the code
gaine merely by the method .of it development. A con-
sent pr viAion in the challenged regulation authorized noncomplir
lince' if a.',Ptir'ent appeared before the school principal and gave
wFitien ekise,ni for the exceptiqu of his child, This consent pro-,.ic vision ,\ts held not.to save the, code's constitutionality ,becauseAt
was consider ed an attempt to-discourage the exercise of the stet-

.-dent's right,
First `Circuit' Court of Appeals, in upholding a student's

right to wear his hair "falling' lodsely about the shoulders," based
itsyholcling on the "liberty" assurance of the Fourteenth Amend

iwirti: at:126k
f91. Id.
192. Arnold v. Carpenter, 459 F.2d 939 (7th Cir. 1972).
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t ment.t" It said that "'liberty' seems to us an incomplete protec-
tion if it encompasses only the right to do momentous acts, leaV-
ing the state free to interfere with' those personal aspects of our
lives which have no direct bearing on the ability of others to en-
joy their liberty.""" The court found no "outweighing state inter-
est justifying the intrusion" of .forcing one to cut his hair in order
to attend school. Since hairstyles affect students twenty-four hours
a day, regulations affecting hairstyles: require- more justification
than do most °thee parts of grooming codes; The court concluded:

We do not believe that mere unattractiveness in the eyes of some
parents, teachers or students, short of uncleanliness, can justify the
proscription. Nor . , does suvil compelled conformity to eonven-
lions' standards of appearance seem a justifiable part of the educa-
tional proeess.toa \

The Eighth Circuit Court of ,Appeals, in the 'first case to reach
,it, held that the student, plaintiff "possesseda constitutionally pro-
.tectedi right to govern his personal appearance*while attending
public school.""" Aligning itself with courts that had ruled for
students on the restion, it stated that "the common thenie underly-
ing decisions striking down hairstyle regulations is that the Coil-
stitutiouguarantees rights other than those specifically enumerated,
and drat, the right W govern one's personal appearance is one of
+hose guaranteed rights."'" (Interestingly, one of the, three First
Circuit judges in Richards ('supra) was sitting by designation as
one of the three judges 41 this ease.)

The court found "virtually no evidence in this record to support
the school board's contention that the hair regulations are neces-
sary twprevent disruptions.'"13 The court belleved two instances
of actual disruption cited in the record were isolated and only tenu-
ously related to long hair. Justiffeations relating tu,swimuning
pool t anitation and shop class safety. did bear a rational relation to
hairstyle, butjhe ildministralion failed to show why these pa'rtic-
War problems, could not be solved by imposing less restrictive rules,
such as requiring students to wear caps.

.

Expressly following the reasoning of Brcen, Crews, kichaids, and
Bishap' (all, supra the - .Fourth' Circuit C.ourt of Appeal adopte4

'the view that a general regultttion controlling student hairRyles.,
was not constitutionally suiipprtable and 'that Con§ideration% of

193. Richards v. Thur;ton, 424 F.2d 1281 (1st Cir. 1970).
194. Id. at 1284-85.
195. Id. at 1286.
196. Bishop v. Colaw, 450 F.2d 1069, 1075 (8th Cir. 1971).
19T. Id.
198. Id. at 1076.
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safety and health could be served with less restrictive measures
aimed specifically at solving any hair problems unique to'specific
situations."" The court commented. "la short. we are inclined to
think that faculty *leadership in'.promoting, and enforcing an at+,
titudeoftolerance rather than one of suppression or-derision would
obviate the relatively minor disruptions which have 4curred."2no

Despite its above holding, the Fourth Cireuit was obliged more
than a year later to vacate the judgment of a district court that
had failed to apply the holding to a "sparsely populated local cona-
munit y."2'1 At about the same time it also ruled that a high school
football player could not be denied his "letter" because he violated
the oach's hairstyle rule after the football season was over.2" "The
doctrine of Massie is equally applicable to all school-controlled ac-
tivities."2" ,

The Third Circuit sustained school authorities- in its first hair-
style case in 1971. In 1972, however, the quirt distinguished a case
from its earlier holding and struck down a general proscription
against long hair. The first decision supported a finding of justi-
fication for the rule because "the educational pro6ess at {the
school] was disruptiql during the 1969-1970 school year when stu-
dents refused to sit near [the student plaintiff] in class because of
the dirtiness of his hair and in the cafeteria because they were
afraid that his habit of leaning down over his.foodeapparently dip-
ping his hair into the food, and then throwing his hair back, would
.result in their being tnnoyed.by the consequences."2" The court
further observed- that although other regulationssuch as requir-
ing clean hair at-all UtilesIt-4U have alleviated the problem, it
was constrained not-to substitute its judgment for thaf of the school
board.

ItoIn the second case the court the claim that long hair was,bad for the eduCahonal environment.2" It held -a general hair-
style rule to be unenforceable, oicePt- possibly in shop elasses, a
point on which the lower court had not made findings.

Shale courts. Subsequent to The cases from Massachusetts and
California 'discussed previously, slate courts deciding hairstyle

'cases have followed the same nonpariillel lines of reasoning as have P'
federal -courts, and they too have been divided as' to results. A

199. Massie v. Henry.455 F.2d 779 (4th Cir. 1972).
200:97fr at 783.
201. Mickv. Sullivan. 476 F.2d 973 (4th Cir. 1973).
202. Long v. Zopp, 476 F.2d 180 (4th Cir. 1973).
.203. Id. at 181.
204. Cere v. Stanley. 453 F.2d 205, 209-10 (3d Cir. 1971),
205. Stull v. School Board of Western Beaver JuniorSenion High School, 459 F.2d 339(3d Cir. 1972).
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sampling of some points of Law made in state court decisions. fol.
lows.

The Supreme Curt of Kansas, it) upholding a hairstyle rule, corn-
meated that the fact the regulation had been. drafted by a commit-
tee of students, parents, teachers, administrators, and school board
members, and approved by the majority of all students did not
make the regulation reasonable constitutional senst;.2°6 How-
ever: it did bear on the good faith of the board in.adopting and en-,
forcing the regulation.

The court further stated that learning "must be carried on in
dignified and orderly surroundings if it is to be practiced satis-
factorily. Ober nee to duly constituted au hority and respect for
those in authority should be instilled in youn people. . Careful
recognition should be given to differences, between I'vhat ar rea-
sonable restraints in the public clasePoRtn And what are yeas noble
Pestraints,'on, a non-student on the..PAlie street "corner."2" The
court added that "local problems in carrying out the educat. nal
tnission may vary widely depending on the location of the district,
and the background of the people in that cLi." "208

The Court of Appeals of Oregon expressly avoided any consti-,
tutional issue i deciding ngainst school authorities who attempted
to enforce a hai rule.2" The court said that when the question is
whether a school board has the power, to adopt a rule in a certain
area, the ,burl is on it to show 'that it has'statu ry authority to
do ;V: The issue of burden of proof does not arise in this kind of
4tuation Is it does when validity' of a rule in a legitimate area is
questioned.

in the instant case the court found the board had no authority
for the rule because it bore no reasonable relation to the proper
operation of the schools. The court cited a similarly reasoned de-
cision from an intermediate appellate court in Arizona. That ap-
proach, however, was subsequently vacated'by the Supreme Court
of Arizona, which Nund a contested dress code to be permissible on
'Constitutional grounds. The supreme court stated that courts should
not "attempt to decide in the first instance questions which have
been delegated to duly elected and legally constituted local govern-

206. Blaine v. Board of Education of Haysville Unified School District No. 261, 210
Kan. 360, 502 P.2d 693 (1972).

207. Id. at 701.
208. Id. at "702.
209. Neuhaus v. Frederico, 505 P.2d 939 (Oro. App. 1973).
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mental officers ... [unless there a clear violation of constitu-
tionally protected rights."2")

It is not to be assumed that state courts wi l foltow the lead of
the federal court of appeals Pr the circuit in which they are lo-
cated. After the ,,Ninth Circuit held that hai styles are not pro-
tected by the federal Constitution, the Suprem! Court of .Alaska_
ruled that control of one's hair was protected by the state consti-
tutkin and that only a compelling state interest would sustain a
sciwol board rule on the Subject.au It found the evidence offered
for the rule to be inadequate to meet the state constitutional stan-
dard.

_ .

Expressly rejecting both the Eighth Circuit's reasoning regard-
ing student hairstyles and its authority over Missouri courts the
Supreme Court of Missour' s stated that there is no substantial
constitutional right invo ed in student, hairstyle cases.212 It said
that a trial court had en c in considering itself bound by.the,,,,Eighth
Circuit's pronouncement to the contrary. The,ease at bar was moot,
but the court said future cases should be decided in line with MiS-
souri precedents as to the discretionary -Irr'rr of local school boards
to control student conduct.

Rules for specific. activities. Where school boards attempt to en-
force a hairstyle rule,as a prerequisite to participation in a spe-
cific activity, the courts examine closely the'relationship of the long
hair to that activity. If safety or health is truly a reason, the courts
are in agreement that something may (in,some cases must) be done
by school authorities. However, whether-long hair must be cut,,or
whether some less drastic alternative (for example, wearing, a hair
net or washing the hair) will suffice is a question resolved differ
entlY by different courts.

On the general question of short, hair for athletes the divergetiee
of judiyial outcomes.peisists. One should note, however, that Pre-.
quently diffretices'in result are related tR the wordings of rules,
to the Particularports involved, and/or to. the quality of evidence
presented by the school authorities to support the rules.

A United States district court in California ,upheld a board of
education's enforcement of a grooming regulation including a pro-
vision that all "athletes" be clean-shaven and hair "be out of the
eyes, trimmed above the ears and above'tbe colfat in the back."213

210. Pendley v. Mingus ion High ScheDistriet No. 4 of Yavapi County, 109 Ariz.18, '504 P.2d 919. 926 (1972).
211. Breese v. Smith, 501 P.2'd 159 (Alas. 1972).
212. Kraus v. Board of Education of City of Jennings, 492 S.W.2d 783 (Mo. i973).
213. Neuhans v. Torrey, 310 F. Supp. 192 (N.D. Cal. 1970).

66-726 0 - 76 - 46'
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The court found convincing the testimony offered by coaches and
Others to demonstrate not only that long hair could interfere with
performance in certain sports. but "that athletic programs provide
a unique form for the development of discipline, individual sacri-
fice and teamwork not available in other school "programs."21.'s On
the question Of morale as a basis for enforcing a dress "code the
court said that although there were diverg`etre views, "the several

aches eattedliy-Tlie ciefe-ndants considered The 'enforcement of
such regulations as legitimate means of building team morale, dis-
cipline and lteam spirit. "215

The couir'Statetl-it was '.`particularly important" to observe that
the rule had long been in effect, that recently it had been reaffirmed
by the school boards after thorhugh consideration involving "the
community, the educators, coaches, students, and administrators,"

band that it was not an instance of imposing disCipline for the sake
of discipline and conformity alone.

KUnited States district court in Vermont took a different view
in regard to such a provision in an athletic code.21" Plaintiff stu-
detts desired to play on the tennis team. The court found:

There is no. credible-evidence in this case that hair length affects the
performance of the tennis players at any competitive level. The
tennis coach himself indicated that headbands could be and are worn
to keep hair and perspiration out of the competitor's eyes. The
evidence made it clear that a long haired player with a headband was
not at a competitive disadvantage vis-a-vis a player with close cropped
hair. hi short, the record is barren of any evidence that long hair is
a handicap to performance in the sport of tennis.
There is no orC'dible evidence that long hair on an athletic team of
any kind creates dissension among the a.titm members. In fact, the
evidence is that the tennis team involved in this case was free from
dissension before the plaintiffs were excluded from participation.27 '

While obgerving that training and health riffe-s- must -be...obeyed,
that conduct at practice sessions must be, in "precise conformity
with schedules and objectives," and that during competition the
coach's instructions "must be accepted without question," the,eo rt
rejected .the' argument that conformity and uniformity es-
sential elements in the maintenance of a high school athletic pro-
gram.

Where hairstyle or other appearance deviations substantially in-
'terefere with the rights of others, school authorities can intervene.

214. Id, at 194.
215. Id. .
216. Dunham v. Pulsifer,,312 F. Supp. 411 (D. Vt.1970).
217. Id. at 419.
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Thus, beards and long hair on students at a vocational school could
be barred in order to create a positive image of the school in the
eyes of potential employers who came on campus to recruit ,2"
Furthering job opportunities for graduates meets the test of a state
interest sufficient to support the rule. Nothing w6s in the record
to impugn the gopd faith of school authorities in promulgating tIllt
hair code. The court stated;

: . . Mlle record ampltsupports the joint kidgmein of the students,
the faculty and the admrnistration that beards and long hair styles are
prejudicial to effectivejob opportunities in industry and that the
economic welfare of the students is best 'served by the restraints im-
pos by the code. . .-. The necessity of this regulation is shown by
the con to and specific testimony of the Dean of Students as to the
attitude o dustry representatives with whom he had had wide con-
tacts. .

In summary, because of the school's.,interek in advancing the eco-
nomic welfare of its students, because the hair regulations are reason-
ably calculated to further this interest, and because the regulations
are grounded upon an adequate factual basis, the Court is satisfied
that defendants have made a showing sufficient to sustain their sub-
stantial burden of justification.20

--L-Where the facts were "very nearly similar to the facts of" this case,
another case was similarly decided three years later.22°

The auIhority of school boards to place some restrictions on halt.,
styles as ti condition for participation in band activities has been
judicially approved. In the words of a federal court in Arkansas:

There is no evidence here that the school is trying to prevent plain-
tiff from protesting against the Vietnam war or against anything
else, or that it is trying to punish him for his protest: The school au-
thorities simply think that a member of the school band ought to
conform to generally accepted norms as to hair length and styling
and should be willing to make a choice between leaving the band,
on the one hand, or conforming his or her hair to school require-
ments, on the other hand.22'

It should be noted, however, that if long-haired females are allowed
in the band, long-haired males cannot be excluded.222

A grooming regulation covering hairstyles that would be accept-
able for participants in an 'optional postgraduation "diploma cere-
mony" has been sustained by the Tenth Circuit.222 The trial court

218. Farrell v. Smith, 310 F. Supp. 732 (D. Me. 1970).
219. Id. at 738-39.
220. Bishop v. Cermenaro, 355 F. Supp. 1269 (D. Mass. 1,973).
221. Corley v. Daunhauer, 312 F. Supp. 811, 815 (ED. Ark. 1970).
222. Cordova v. Chonko, 315 F. Supp. 953 (N.D. Ohio 1970).
223. Christmas v. El Reno Board of Education, Independent School District No. 34,

449 F.2d 153 (10th Cir. 1971). 58
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said that the case involved only the "narrow" question of whether"
the student, who had received the official certificate of graduation,
had a right to attend the elective posigraduation ceremony "with-
.

out complying with the reasonable dress andp coming require-
ments established for-that and other extra-curricular activities and
ceremonies."224,

In holding for school authorities the court found the case. to be
:`more. nearly akin to cases where a student claims .a right to play
football or participate in a parade of a school band in violation of

. rules or without the proper band uniform and required groom-
ing."225 In these situations the court apparently believed;, school
authorities were clearly empowered toAct..

In a federal case arisin n Iowa aisch.00l board offerecEaS partial
justification for a hairst le yule being applied to a female student.
that the tvpi r instructor wits unable to see the student's eyes dur-
ing class. On Ihis,point the,court said, "While the Court [did] not
doubt the pedagogical importance of eye 'observation in typing, the
Court, as trier of fact, was totally unconvinced that such a problem
actually existed in this case sea ,

SECRET SOCIETIES
State Staitt eh

The first appellny case that involved a state statute. regulating
secret societies in public schools was decided in California in
1912.227 The enactment provided:

From and after the 'passage of this act, it shall be unlawful for any
"pupil, enrolled as such in any elementary or secondary school of se
this state, to Join or become a member of any secret fraternity, soror-
ity or club, wholly or pa4tly formed from the membership of pupils
attending such public schools, or to take part in the organization or
formation of .any such fraternity, sorority secret club; provided
that nothing in this section shall be construed' -td prevent anyone sub-
ject to the yrovisions of .the section from joining the order of the
Native Sons of the Golden West, Native Daughters' of the Golden
West, Foresters of America or other kindred organizations not directly
associated with the public schools of the state.228

L'Ocal boards were empowered to enforce the provisions of the act

224. Christmas v. El Reno Board of Education, Independent School District No. 34, 313
F. Supp. 618, 623 (W.D. Okla. 1970).

'` 225. Id.
226. Sims v. Colfax Community School District, 307 F. Supp. 485, 489 (S.D. Iowa 1970).
227. Bradford v. Board of Education of City and County of San Francisco, ,18 Cal. App.

19, 121 P..929 (1912).
228. Id. at 930. 59
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and were required to suspend or, if necessary, expel pupils whorefused to comply.
The /statute was first attacked on the.ground that it created aniMproper "immunity to certain pupils. in the public schools of thestate, viz., those in the normal schools," because only elementaryand secondary schools came under the provision of the act. It wasfurther contended that the statute granted a privilege and immun-ity to the groups named in the statute and thus constituted an un-equal application of law.
The court held the classification "element y and secondaryschoolsTho 'be valid. Further, the court up eld the, exception OP..-Certain groups because these organizations were not'd.irectly as-sociated with the public schools of- the state": the distinction be-tween groups directly associated with the public schools and thosenot was aconstitutional one.
To the claim that the deprivation of a citizen's right to attendpulilic school if he belonged to a barred society violated the Four-teenth Amendment, the court answered that those rights and priv-ileges granted to citizens that depend solely on the laws of a stateare not within this'eonstitutionaPinhibition. The court said noperson could laWfdlly 'demand to be admitted ag a pupil to a public'-school merely becadse he is a citizen.

Although not directly involving the"public schools, a decision bythe United States Supreme Court three years later seemed to firmlyestablish the right of a state' to prohibit trientbership in secret so-tieties by students attending public educational institutions220 Arule forbidding membership in fraternities wps unsuccessfully chal-lenged by a student seeking admission to the University of Mis-sissippi.' The Court found that the control of the university wasunder the state of 'Mississippi and that "whether such membershipmakes against discipline was tog the state of Mississippi to deter-mine... It is not for us to entertain conjectures in opposition tothe views of the state; and annul its regulations upon disputableconsiderations of their wisdom or riecessity.2"
It is very trite to say that the right to pursue happiness.,and exerciserights and liberty are subject in some degree to the limitations of thelaw, and the condition upon which the state of Mississippi offers thecomplainant free instruction in its University that while a studentthere he renounce affiliation with a society which the state consides

229. 'Waugh v. Board of Trustees of the University of Mississippi, 237 U.S. 589, 35 S. Ct.720 (1915).
230. Id. at 723.

4
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inirnital to discipline, finds no prohibitioni in he 14th, Amend-
pent."'" n

Despite' the Waugh decision, persistently ehrougbry e, years0,-,,.-
9.umerons cases have dealt with sororities Eine fratern-
Wes. All attacks on the...vnlidity gtaitries have failed:, even in-
eluding a &mileage to a Michigan statute that reqiiiied suspension,
expulsion, or withholding ,of credit and ,a diploma from.anyofie'en-
rolletrin a public school who was a. member 1)1'. a secret society 232

In that case a high school senior who belonged_ to a fraternity was
permitted ,by the board to remain in school but was denied credits
essential to receiving a diploma. The student, aware. of the pen-
alty, elected to challenge the constitutionality of the statute. He was
unsuccessful. the Suprenw. Court of Michigan follow4ng theVaugh'
reasoning as regards the Fourteenth .An4odment, and, further,

-finding that because of his willful violation of the statute the pen- y
ally did not constitute a cruel or unusual ,puni,s1L.mcith

TheUnited-States Supreme Court in' 1945 affirmed a lower court
riding! that the State of Louisiana couldienact a statute empower-
ing local boards to suspend or expel m&bers of secret secieties.2"
In this case, however, the children involved were beyond the age
of compulsory school 'attendance.

Sonie of the cases, in this area warrant special attention because
of judicial Statements about particular contentions. The issue of
the right of parental control was raised in a Florida case. How-
ever, the highest state court found the issue Wit relevant 'in its
cision upholding the constitutionality of the 'statute.234 It flatly
stated, "We cannot see that the question of State versus parental
control enters into the picture in any manner. The public. school
system. has a very definite place in our scheme of things and the
question_in_every, Mae is whether or not the high school fraternity
or sorority disrupts or materially interferes with that purpose."235 .

The Supreme Court of regon in 1952 discuSsed the issue of con-
stitutional rights of pu Is in, a casoinvolving a local board's rule
established to implemert a 1909 state statute.2" The statute "de-
clared unlawful" secret societies that may "exist anion! the pupils
of an), of the public schools" in thostate, and made it "the duty of

231. Id.
232. Steele V. Sexton, 253 Mich. 32, 234 N.W. 436 (1931).
233. Hughes v. Caddo Parish School.Board, 57 F. Supp. 508 (W.D. La. 1944), of /'d, 65

S. Ct. 562 (1945).
234. Satan Fraternity v. Board of Public Instruction for Dade County, 156 Fla. 222, 22

So. 2d 892 (1945).
235. Id. at 893.
236. Burkitt v, School District No. 1, Mtiltnornah County, 195 Or. 471, 246 P.2d 566

(1952).
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each school board" to "suppress- all secret societies" of pupils.
Boards were authorized to, suspend or expel "all pupils who en-
gage in the organization or, maintenance of such societies."

After a plriod of loose enforcement, the 'local board adopted a
series of rules to regulate the kinds 'of organizations that would be
permitted to operate in the schools. One' rule provided that any
organization operating n a school must comprise only regularly en-
rolled student's of th t school. Thus, interschool clubs and those
containing as members graduates or students who had droppedout
of school would not be permitted. The validity of thiS rule was the
principal question.

Thecourt, in upholding school authorities, said:
There is nothing in Rule 7, nor in any other of the rules adopted by
the school board, which prevents the minor plaintiffs from assembl-
ing and associating freely at any time and place, outside of school
tours, approved, by their parents, with children from other high
schools, public Orr private. nil is their constitutional right. But
they have no constitutional right be .members, of clubs organized
in the high schools, and composed of 'children attending different high
schools, and which the school boar; may have substantial reason for
believing to be inimical to the discipline and effective operation of
the schools. . . . When they [the students] avaq themselves of that
opportunity [of public education] they must, in the nature of thingS,
submit to the discipline of the sclictols and to regulations reasonably
calculated to-promote such discipline and the high purpose for which
the schools are establishedthe education of youth, which is not
li(nited to the imparting of knowledge, but includes as well the de,
velopment of character and preparation for the ,assumption of the
responsibilities of citizenship in a democracy. To attain these ends
not the least in value of the le'ssons to be learned are the lessons of
self restraint, self.discipline, tolerance,' and respect for duly consti-
tuted authority. In this regard pai.ents and the schools have their
respective rights and duties, whrch,complement one another, and may
be exercised and discharged in cooperation for the welfare of the
child and the state.237

7

A similar point of view was taken a decade later by the Couit
of Appeals of Ohio.8 At issue was a local board regulation that
prohibited public school pupils who were members of secret so-
cieties from participating in "athletic, literary, military, musical,
dramatic, service, scientific, scholastic, and other similar activities."
Itgther, such students were not eligible for awards, student office,
or the honor society. An anti-secret-society statute existed in the
Ohio penal code, but the court commented that the statute was not
necessary to the sustaining of the board's policy.

237. rd. at 578.79,
238. Holroyd v. Eibling, 116 Ohio Apb. 440, 188 N.E,2d 797 (1962) .62
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The meetings of some clubs prohibited by the rule were. held in'
flit homes of parents, not on school property. floweyer, the court
stated boards of education could at as ,dicl this Ward against any s,

organizations having a deleterious influence on school operation.
The-court heeded the assertion of school authorities that the clubs
had a divisive effect and created administrative problems. The
argument that the rule denied parents the right to select associates
for their children off school premises was not persuasive.to the '"
court. No "natural" or constitutional rights of parents or pupils'.
were deemed violated.

Some suits have contested the applicability of anti-secret-society
statutes to particular groups. This issue appeared in the previous
case. The clubs in that case had essentially the attributes of secret
societies"rushing," pledges, initiations, pins, secret words, and
membership only On approval of club members'.

Whether a club was "secret" figured prominently in a ruling by
the Court of Appeal of Califonia.2" In reversing the trial court,
the higher court observed thtit the bylaws of the organization in
question permitted only 20 girls throughout the entire Sacramento
school system to be rushed during a semester. Names were pro-
posed by letters of recommendation ancreach candidate had to be
sponsored by three members, the only qualifications being that
the girl must have reached ninth grade, have a "C" average, have
read two books not prescribqd as compulsory reading, and "not
have been a member,of a club of the nature of . . . [the club in
question] within four years." Candidates were' then selected by
an admission committee oA 16 girls in a process "so secret that the
general membership [was] never apprised of those who comprise
its membership."24" The court described the ritual of the club and
concluded the activities were sufficient to justify legally character-
izing the club as secret.

Acting under a Texas statute barring secret societies in public
schools, the board of education of Fort Worth adopted a regulation
requiring parents of students in junior and senior high 'schools to
sign an application for enrollment that included a certification that
the Student was not a member and would not become a member of
a secret society. The test contained in the statute for what consti-
tutes a secret society was that additional members from the pupils
in the school were selected by decision of the membership rather

239. Robinson v. Sacramento City Unified School District, 245 Cal. App. 2d 278, 53
Cal. Rptr. 781 (1966).

240. Id. at 786.

63---:
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than by .lree choice,of anY ,puRil who was, qualified by the rules
of the school to fill the special aims of the grganization.

Both the statute and the rule were. challenged as applied to a
certain type of organization, locally called "charity clubs," mem-
bers of which were chosen by boards of .4ponsors consisting in part
of mothers of active members.,. The suit was unsurcesstuLin state
courts and the Supreme- Court denied certioraris; 41 1)4, statute-
was found not to infringe rightsof a4sociation of studentsYor rights +
of parents to control their children. The charity clubs were found'
to be properly classified as secret societies; not in the category of
Boy Scouts, Girl Reserves, Hi -Y, or Pan,American Clubs. 41.

Local Board Regulations
The Supreme Court of Washington in 1906 decided the first ap-

, pellate case regarding control -by public school authorities of-r
Then,societies

of pupils in the absence of a pertinent state "statitte.
jboard.of education in Seattle had adapted a rule prohibiting mem-

hers. of 44CreelOetter Fraternities" from. participating in extracur-
ricular aMaKities; Arguments similar to those that have been di-
rected against State statutes were Also directed against this local .rule.. These included contentions that fraternity members ,were
"entitled to all the privileges of said high school," that-they were
"unitistly prohibited from belonging to" eXrracurricular clubs and
teams and deprived of the "customary honors attending gradua-tion," that tte?'.rules were "in excess of lawful anthority,"'that
there *as "nothing objectionable in said fraternity," and that, since
its meetings were held in the evening at homes of the members wiwiththe parents' censeni.the.students, we're then under parental ctrot." ,

.--The.court learned from the evidence that the fraternity e
.$ school was "a branch or chapter of a general organiation havin

'other chapters in various high schools throughout the country [and]'
that it [was] 'subordinate to a' general or parent-goAteming body'!"

s'Partictilar notice was taken of' a magazine published by the a-
lernity that included the following editoriak comment: `The pr
cipal.of the Seattle. highsehool does not know what a £ raternity is,
or he would not attempt to enforce his' proposed futile -plans. It,is
simply a case.ofi all educators not educated. Imagine the monarchthat could -prohibit a man from wearing a fraternity p inn.... We
hope-that others will learn and save us the,. trouble of summoning.

241. Pasiel'Vr Fort Worfh Independent School District, 453 S.W.2d 888 (Tex. Civ. App.1970), cert.- denied, 91 S. Ct. 1667 (1971).... °
242. Wayland v. Board of Schbol DirectOrs of School District No. 1, 43 Wash.,,441, 86.P. 642 (1906).'

.
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Qur ann.): of able attorneys, who ate Willraq,"to defendls
,

courts, and in doing so will make these uaeduented 1 eiiigft Seel "their.
lack of knowledge Nyith humiliation and shag' it 4the' cpcpense

,...*the poor unfortunatm"243 lilt, court fuethe served tfiat letter. t"
published in the rriagazineirom memb'e,,rs'ilf- the Seaille.aiipter
and other chapters showed a "spirit of insubordination. against
laLwfultsch'ool authority.

The-coat then addressed' itself to the question wliCther the board
of education hind authority to adopt fhe rule, In answering affir-
mativery, the court held that the forfeiting''Of. "certain, privileges
which are no nectssa'ry part of the curricultim or class wor may. hoe imposed on continuing Members of the-fraternity. The c prt ex-

$. pressed the opinion that "the board has not inVadedthe'homes of
II' any pupils, rMr have they sought to, interfere with parental custody

dirnd coritrol,"2'" since the fraternities could gatimie toPmeet.
41 The court relied heavily on the testbnonyi;o1 the. principal, who .

.1)

stated he had "found that member. p in a fraternity has tended
p -

No-lower the'seholarship Ofothe-frute y members."'Fre also testi- .' fie& that "the general impregsion that one gets in dealing' .With"
A -them,7is one, of Jess respect and obedience to teachers. It is found

flint there is a tendency toward the snobbish and patronizing -ait;
not only.toward the pupils, bUt toward the.teachers; there is a der- ,

fain contempt; for .school authority. . : .11n dealing with these fut.-
ternity members, i have bean assured . more. than once that They

-cimsidered -their obli'galton,to 'their fraternity [and particularly the
. ,k national aspect of.itl greater than that to the school...245

1, One of the appellant's contention) was that the trial court' had
erred because the evidence did'not sustainits, finding that afl detiv
members of the fraternity were htgh school students." The ent
court, however, commented that the matter was imm err ,

r \ Although theview that local boards have jni red poweys to reg-
ulate student membership in secret societies has 'peen 'accepted
date by all'eOurts, Iwo eases, re4aitrelpecitrl attention. "-

- The Court of CivilvAppeals of Texas ruled on it p 'not fr
. Volved in other cases3 4 0 It was that a rule barring tkrnity mern4., .

bers'1Cem .participation in' extracurricular ag es may ,not'be.
., applied to such membership during, vacati -perio.d:

. .

40.

,4 A .41,
Sti

e

4,1

243. Id. at 643. '
244. /dJat, 644.
245. Id.
-246. Wilson v. Abilene Ind *r;tfdent School District, 190 S.W.2d 4a6. (Tex., Civ.

1945). ,
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The only case, in WhicirsgliooloVittlityrities Were not upheld' hi their

regulation of :sec et !societies .was decided against St.- Louis school
officials in 1922.2'7 rhe Snpretne Court 'Of Missouri stated that the
donniinof the school ceased N'yhen the child reachehis home un-
less his act was such as to affect the conduct and discipline of the
school. The court found in this case that the /kvidetice-of the 41etri-
mental effect of. fraternity membership on thcopertition of the
school was not sufficierit, to sustain the rule. .: ,

"rl 114ARRIAGE, #ND/Oh PARENTE-109D

Many school boards have been involved in litigation arising from
viirieus types of rules and regulations related to' married students,-

parents;' Oregnant students, and students ho have become Thc
ba. is question is, To what extai can school authorities de* or
re riot the right to be insltucted in the public, schools that com-
p !soy edneation stattais:confer,on parsons of certairPages? Al-
t lough, soine aspects of the are/have long ,been judkially.settled.
new issues are being raised and the courts are ,reexamining some
old positions. / 1- 3 .

' 0 / I,

Permanent Exclusion . . m N,

The highest courts of Mississippi and Kansas in 1929. enunciated
the rtile7that marriage is not an arep-table basis for permanently.
exchyling from.school an otherwise qualified pOson, No appellate

%.co,tirt hos- disagreed with this fundamental proilosition..
s.In the Mississippi case it was alleged that th'e. rule excluding

'married pupils constituted an abuse of discretion by ihe bqard of "';
educatiorn248 in defense 'of the rule the'board argued 'Net "the .

marriage,relation brings about views of lifyhich should not be
.known to untnariied,children. [and] that a married child, in the

( public schoolsm ma o know' to'its associatesiin the schools such'119'.1
views, -which will therefore be detrimental td the. 'welfare of the

'.,Schools."2;IIC The court, in ilivtipdating the rule, commented, "We fail
" to tilvrectate"the.force of the argument. Marnageis n domestic. - . ,.

relation highly favored by the ,law. When the relation. N, entered,'
into With correct, motives,. the effect upon ttie husband and wile
is refin'ing.and'eleVating, iather.thandernoralizIni. Pupils associ-- '''.;
{sting in sChoof with a child occupying ;inch' a relation, it.seems,

0. would'be"benefited instead:of hartnecb"2" °' " '8

, 247. Wright v, Board of Education of 9t. Loafs, 295 ,Mo. 466, 246'S.W4.43 (1922)."
038.4McLcod v. State ex rel. Cofer, 154' Misat 468,- 122' So. 737 (1929).'1 .
249./d. at'7,38.0
250. y. , , , .

,
.. . , ., ,.,- 66-- . . 4 ,. ..r,,,, ,,
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The Kansas case contented a
4girl who as a sophomore had left

school at the end of the first semester, though she had been pro-
moted.to tthe.second seinester."' When she attempted to.return, to
school the following fall, she was inforMed she wbuld not be al-
!Avecl to attend bet nose she was married.. The girl had borne a
child -"lust prematurely" less than six months after her marriage, .
and °Itad since separated from' her husband. Evidence was offered"
thatf though the gin was still married, she associated with other
men, and ito(' "Krsuaded,another girl sixteen years of ag' to ac-
company her to a, public &nee." , .

.

Onfthe othe hoed, affithats showed that the girl was of good
- moral ehaiacter, -that she hod attended the dance in the company

of her mother, a that one of the males with Whom she was seen
was her cousin: The court Llys a' four -to- three margin concluded
the evidence, was

It noted however, that "the constitutional and
was insufficient to warrant the board's excluding the

.girl from sch
statutory right of every ch,d to attend the public schools is subject

0,/

. always to reasonable regfilatiotwand a child who is of a licentious
or immoral character shay be' refused admission."2" It further
stated: .

. [W]hile great/Care'shguld by taken to preserve order and proper
discipline, it is proper /also to see that no one within school ago
should be denied the privilege of attending school unless it is clear
that the public interest del:ponds PO. : . . It is -the policy of the state
toencourage the student to equip himself with a good education. The
fact that the plaintiff's. daughter desired to attend school was of itself
an indication of character warranting.. favorable consideration.23

,. In -1969 a United States district court in Mississippi considered
a policy under which unwed mothers of/ school age were excluded
from the public schools."' The action/ was brought on behalf of
all unwed, mothers'of school age. The essence of the complaint was

. that the policy violated the equal protection clause of the Fou'r-.,
teenth Amendment. The court agreed t t validated tire rule.

The court spoke o the impor once of ed cation to a person 'liv-
ing in modern society. The plaintiffs pr ented evidenee that un-
wed mothers allowed to continue their e. ucation are less likely to
have a second illegitimate child. "It effect the opportunity to.
pursue their education gives them a hope for the future so that
the) are less likely'Ao fall into the snare of repeat illegitimate

251. att v. Board of Education of Goodland, .1 Kan. 507, 278 P. 1065 (1929). i
252: Id. at 1066.
253. Id.
254. Perry v. Grenada Municipal Separa te School District, 300 F. Supp. 748 (N.D. Miss.

' 1969). ,

ti



births."25° Irowever, the court stated it was "aware of the (school
authorities') fear' that the presence of unwed mothers in the schools
will lie a bad influence on the other students vis-a-vis their presence
indicating society's approval or. acquiescence in the illegitimate
births or vis-a-vis the association of the unwed mother with tile'
other students."23° Tht court then differentiated between the situa-
tion of an unwed pregnant girl and that of an unwed mother:

The Court can understand and appreciate the effect which the
presence of an unwed. pregnant girl may have on other students in a
school. Yet after the girl has the, baby and has the opportunity to
realize her wrong and rehabilitate herself, it seems patently unreason- -
able that she should not have the opportunity .to go before some ad,
ministrative body of the school.and seek readmission on the basis 6f
her changed moral and "physical cdndition. .
. .. But after the girl has the child, she should have the opportunity
for applying for readmission 'and deinonstrating to the school that
she is qualified to continue her edhcation. The continued, exclusion of
a girl without a hearing or some other opportunity to dembnstrate
her qualification for, readmission serves no u1eful purpose and works
am obvious hardship,..on the individual.251

The court emphasized that.an inquiry should be made into tacit
case and added that it "wouldklike to make neanilestly clear ethat
lack of moral character is certellya reasbn for excluding a child
from public eclutation.2°*"

Over two and a 114If _yew later the same cour.trestated ihe principle that 4 girl cannot be excluded from.school for the sole reason
that she is an unwW okother.2" In this ,cafe the court awarded
attorney's fees to the plaintiff,studeal-becaur of Ihe,"arbitrary"
action,of the board.

Exclusion with All rnative*Opportutttica
Sometimes when a student is excluded from regular public"

school, he may be rovided with alternative facilities for obtain-
ing education. In a Ohio case, for example, a b9ard rule required
that a girl withdraw from school' because she was pregnant; how-
ever, she was allow d to continue school work at home.200 Theboard successfully co tended its regulation was in the interest of
the physical well-bein of the girl and not a punitive measure. The
court found it to be w thin the board's discretion to determine that

255. Id. at 752.
256. Id.
257. Id. at 74/53.
258. Id. at 753.
259. Shull v. Columbus Municip Separate School District, 338 F. Supp. 1376 (N.D.Miss. 1972).
260. Stateex set. Idle v. Chamberla 12 Ohio Misc. 44, 175 N.E.2d 539 (1961).
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the presence of pregnant girk -might adversely affect "the discip-,
line and government of the students.".

At issue. in Texas court* was a rule that forbade admission of a
married motliex to the public schools.2". The case was brought on
behalf- of a sixteen-year-old mother who was prevented from en-
iiilling.' She, was married but had filed for divorce. The rule pro- '

/ vided in parl.' that if a married pupil wanted to start her family,
1 .she must withdraw" from public school. "Such a pupil, however,

could continue her education in the local adult education program/
and correspondence courses. /

T.he Court of Civil Appeals ' of ,Texas observed that the rule
would forever prevent a mother from reentering ,publfe school.
Futtherniore, the adult education program in the Tex 4 commun-
ity wouldonot accept her until she became twenty-bn , and avail-
ablecorresponclence,courses 'would not ,provide her with the credits

. necessary to enter'efillege. '[he court invalidated the rule, but00

II. do A.

stated, "This holding does not mean that-rules disciplining the chil-
dreg may not be adopted, but any such rulemay not result in.sus-

,pension beyond the current term."2" .

A United States district court in Massachusetts grunted a pre.
liminary injunction against a plan, through which 0 sdhool board
would in effect isolate from contact with other students' an eighteen-,
-yearcolci pregnant unmarried senior.24" Under the proposed ar-
rangement, the girl was to be allowed to make use of school facil-
ities after the normal dismissal time, to attend school functions
'("games, dances, plays, etc."), and to participate in senior class aeV.
tivities. Furthet; she could .seek extra help ,from her. teachers and'
would be tutored at no cost if necessary.. Her flame would remain'.
on the register until graduation day, and her examination would
be taken at a time agreed on by her and her teachers. .

The school board had a written rule that whenever an unmarried
girl "shall be knowri to be pregnant," h'er "membership in the '
school" would be immediately terminated. Observing the way in, .

which the rule was being implemented in the caSe of the plaintiff,
' the tpurt stated t . at 'although "it-is clear that no attempt is being
made to stigmatiz or punish plaintiff ... , it is equally clear that.
were plaintiff married, she would be allowed to remain in class

t. during. regular school hours despite her pregnancy. "264
The sc'hool principal was unable to state any educational purpose

712

261. Alvin Independent School District v. Cooper, 404 S.W.2d 76 (Tex. Civ. App. 1966).
262. Id. at 78.
263. Ordway v. Hargraves, 323 F. Supp. 1155 (D. Mass. 1971).
264. Id. at 1157.
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to be served by excluding the student from regular class hours.Also he conceded that her pregnant condition had not occasioned
any disruptive incident or otherwise interfer6d with school activi-ties. The policy of the school board was keyed to "a desire not to
appear to condone conduct by unmarried students of a nature to
cause pregnancy.. The school enrolled both junior arid senior highstudents. The principal testified that because the younger stu-dents were still flexible in their attitudes they might be led RI 'be-lieve the school authorities were condoning premarital relations ifthey allowed female students in the plaintiff's situation to remainin, school. The court, however, observed that even if concerns ofthat natri,re were a valid ground for the regulation, the girl's beingpermitted to attend school functions and. participate in senior ac-tivities "substantially undercut" such considerations. The courtstated:

o

In summary, no danger to petitioner's physical or mental, healthresultant from her attending classes.,durit)g..regul4rAgliool hours hasbeen shown; no likelihood that her presence will tfige,any disrup-
vtion.of or interference with school activities, or pose a threat of Ilium

tiers has been shown; and no valid educational or other 'reason tojustify her segregation aid to require her to receive a type Of educa-tional treatment which is not the equal of that given to all others inher class has4heen shown.2"

.The plaintiff's case was handled by an \organization devoted toasserting students' rights. This organization brought forth eightmedical, psychiatric, social work, and educational authorities whotestified that the student would not be harmed by regular attend-ance and that the student might he harmed by the rule of the school.
The assignm' ent to night school of married students and studentswho are parents was upheld by a federal court in Georgia provided)the education was equivalent to day. school and there werecharges for either classroom instruction or textbooks.2" (Therewere nn fees for tuitionot textbOoks in the regular day4 classes.)Attacking the arrangement was an unmarried fifteen-year-old girlwho had borne a child out of wedlock. The court found that thepolicy did not penalize the exercise of a student's fundamental right.of procreation. Had it done so, the court said it would have been nec-essary to show a compelling governmental interest in order for therule to meet constitutional standards.

. Examining the school policy against the "rational basis' t, the'court accepted the justification offered by the school author'
265. Id. ,pt 1158.
266, Houston v. Prosser, 361 F. Supp, 295 (N.D. Ga. 1973).
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that students who marry or become parents are more precocious
than other students and that the mixing of the two groups of stu-
dents would lead to disruption of the school. The court found no
diwpute, on the point that students who married or became parents
were normally more precocious than the others. Therefore it was
conceivable that their presence in a regular daytime school could
result in disruption, and the plaintiff offered no evidence to the
contrary.

Since an educational alternative was provided, there was no de-
nial of equal protection of the laws. There would be a denial,
however, if; the student in this situation was required to pay tuition
and provide textbooks as called for by the general policy covering
night schools. The argument that the due process clause of the
Fourteenth Amendment was violated by the conclusive presump-
tion th'at a parent-will disrupt the regular educational process was
tersely rejected by the court, since it found no penalty to be in-
volved in the application of the policy.

Temporary Exclusion
In a 1967 Texas case, relief was sought againsAL. t the application

of a rule that required students who married during the school
term to withdraw from school for the remainder of the school
year.267 The appellate court struck, down the rule, holding it was
arbitrary because it made 'marriage, ipso facto, the basis for
denial of a student's right to obtain an education. The school
board tried unsuccessfully to distinguish the case from the pre-
ceding one by stating that the rude annulled in that case had the
effect of permanently excluding the party from school, whereas
the rule in the present case provided only for temporary exclusion.
The Court of Civil Appeals stated succinctly: "If a student is en-
titled to admission, the question of the length of exclusion is not
mgteriar2 0 8

Later that' ear marriage case reached the Texas Court
of Civil Appeals.2" The question was Whether marriage alone con-
stitutes sufficient ground to suspend a. student from school for a
definite perf od of three weeks, after which reapplication for ad-
mission cot]) d be made to the principal. The court enjoined the

/-school board from enforcing this rule, which was not in writing
on the datC of marriage, of the two students who had filed suit.

267. Anderson v. Canyon -Independent School District, 412 S.W.2d 387 (Tex. Civ. App.
1967).

268. Id. at 390.
269. Carrollton- Farmers Branch Independent School District v. Knight, 418 -S.W,2d 535

(Tex. Civ,, App, 1967).

.1
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The court ordered the board to allow the studepts to attend school
. for what the court --emphasized as scholagte purposes only.

Noting that the girl was an honor ,student who hoped to earn a
college scholarship and that the boy was having such a diffic
time that if he missed classes for three weeks he would probably
fail, the court stated:

The great preponderance of the evidence adduced at the trial estab-
lished that the presence and attendance . . . [of the students under
the trial court's injunction] did not cause turmoil, unrest and up-
heaval against education by fellow students. The appellees were not
approached by other students regarding the subject of married life.
The ability of appellees to study was not affected by marriage. The
evidence also showed that the resolution suspending students from
school.for marriage had not been uniformly applied.270

;Mt
The court quoted extensively from the two preceding Tfxas opin-
ions, and summarized its holding as follows:

We think the weight of authority in Texas and in the United States is
to the effect that marriage alone is not a proper ground for a school
district to suspend a studeht from attending school for scholastic
purposes only.271

The Supreme Court of Tennessee in 1957 had taken' a different'
stance when it sustained the temporary exclusion from school of
pupils who married during the school year.2" The resolution of.,
the school board provided for the automatic. exclusion of pupils
who married during a. term for the remainder of that term, and af
pupils who Married during the. summer vacation for the fall se-
mester. All school principals in the county' had asked the board
of education to adopt the rule because they felt student marriages
had caused a deterioration of discipline and decorum in the schools.
'In sustaining the,rule the court stated the principals "should be

. regarded by reason of training, experience and observation as'
possessing particular knowledge as to the problem which they say
is made by the marriage and uninterrUpted littendarice of students -

in their respective schools. "273. The court gaVe weight to the prin-
cipals' testimony that most of the disorder occurred "immediately
after the marriage and during the period of readjustment," and
that the "influence of married students on the other students is
also greatest at this time.' The court corn- raended:.

b .. [Iit is not a question of whether this or that individual judge or
270. P. at 536. .
271.1d. at 542.
272. State ex rel. Thompson v. Marion ,County Board of Education, 202 Tenn. 29. 302

S.W.2d 57 (1957).
273. Id. at 59.
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court considers a given regulation adopted by the Board as expedient.
The Court's duty, regardless of its personal views, is to uphold the
Board's regulation unless it is generally viewed as being arbitrary
and unreasonable. Any other policy would result in confusion detri
mental to the. progress and efficiency of our public school system.274

Seven years later the validity of a similar regulation, was con-
sidered by the highest court of Kentucky.275 The substantive dif-
ference in the wording was that the length of withdrawal was to
be for a full year, after which time a pupil could reenter school
as a special student with permission of the principal. On reentry,
however, homerooms, studyhalls, class activities, social events, and
athletics were to be barred. The school board supported its policy
on- the same grounds as had the Tennessee board. The school su-
perintendent had stated that marriages during the school term
caused discussion and excitement, thereby disrupting school work.
Moreover, some parents had requested that the rule be adopted.

The Court of Appeals of Kentucky ,.1ruck clown the regulation,
finding "the fatal vice" to be "its sweeping, advance determina-.
tion that every married student, regardless of the circumstances,
must lose at least a year's schooling." 7" The court further noted
that the principal was not provided with any guidelines to follow
in granting a married student permission to resume school. In
addition, it -observed that the Way school authorities enforced the
regulation "accentuates the fact that the regulation is not realis,
tically related to its purported purpose."

It is asserted fol. the Board that the most intense disruptive impact of
tudent marriage occurs during the time just preceding and just

f lowing the marriage. Yet, under the. uniformly followed pattern_
of dministration.of this regulation, the married student-Is permitted
to remain in school during all of the time preceding the marriage,
and may remain for a maximum of six weeks thereafter. Such pro.
cedure, even though premised on the Board's commendable desire to
permit the student to complete the current term, effectively frustrates
the pre purpose of the regulation.277

Restrictions on Esclit currIcutin'-Activities
Until very recently the attitude of the courts toward marriage as

a cause for exclusion from extracurricular activities had been
markedly different from their attitude toward marriage as a cause
for exclusion from school. Although there had been dissents from
some opinions, all decisions until 1972 upheld the board's power to

274. Id.
275. Board of Education of Harrodsburg-v. Bentley, 383 S.W.2d 677 (Ky. 1964).276. Id. at 680.
277. Id. at 680-81. 73
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, limit the participation of married students in activities deemed ex-
tracurricular.

Restrictions upheld. The first case to deal specifically with the
subject was decided bya the Court of Civil Appeals of Texas in

71959.278 The school board policy provided that "married students
or preViously married students be restricted wholly to classroom
work; that they be barred from participating in athletics or other
exhibitions, and that they not be permitted to hold class offices or
other positions of houor."27" Academic honors were excepted.

A sixteen-year-old male married a fifteert:,year-old female with
the result tkat he was barred from further participation in ath-
letic activities. In challenging the rule, the student claimed he was
hoping for an athletic scholarship to a college and that the rule
deprived him of this opportunity. He also argued that the regula-
tion was contrary to public policy in that it penalized persons be-
cause of marriage.

The school board's evidence, which satisfied the court, included
the following: the parent-teacher association had made an ex-
tensive study of teenage marriages and had recommended the
board resolution; this study had "included the ill effect of mar-
ried students participating in eXtra-curricular activities with un-
married students"; a boitrd member, who Was a professional psy-
chologist and former teacher, stated that a survey ainong parents
of high school students "indicated, a definite need for the resolu-
tion"; in the previous year 24 of at total of 62 married students had
dropped out of school and at least one-half of the remainder had
experienced a drop of at leAst 10,points in grades.. -

As to the boy's "right" to play football with the'potential of
achieving an athletic scholarship to college, the court said such
was a "contingent or expectant" right rather than a "vested" right,
despite the fact the boy had played football for the school and
was married prior to' the adoption of the rule.

Regarding the public policy argument, the court noted that teen-
age marriages were perfnitted only upon express consent of the
parent or guardian and that below certain ages marriage was pro-
hibited. It further commented that the principle of looking with
favor .on marriage applied to those of lawful age, whereas "the
legislative policy is otherwise insofar as an underage marriage is
concerned."280 (See Bell, infra.)

278. Kissick v. Garland Independent School District, 330 S.W.2d 708 (Tex. Civ. App.
1959).

279. Id. at 709.
280. Id., at 711.
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The following year the Supreme Court of Michigan, by an
equally divided court, sustained a school board rule that married
students "shall not be eligible to participate in any'co-curricular
activities; i.e., competitive sports, band, glee club, class and class
officers, chcerleading, physical education, class plays and etc."'"
Two boys, each of whom,. was legally married, brought, suit. The
superintendent testified the boys were excellent students and had
rua(Peated discipline problems since their marriages.

After the trial court sustained the board's action, an appeal was
brought, with the Attorney General of Michigan on the side of the
students. One judge voted fo affirm on the ground the case was
moot. The three judges who upheld the rule per se cited Kissick
(supra). The other four, ignoring this case, wrote they could not
find a decision by any state's highest court dealing with the ques-
tion., (Kissick was decided by at intermediate skppellate court.)
They believed that partial denial of opportunities to a student for
the sole reason of marriage was not a reasonable exercise of author-
ity by a school district. /

The reasons the board had offered in support of the rule in-
cluded ,"the possible bad influence when married, students are
forced to be closely associated with their unm.arried\ peers in any
way other than the more formal circumstances; that is, classrooms,
under the immediate supervision of a teacher"; and the possible,
bad. effect if married students are "in a position of idoliiatidn,"
on the football team, because students are inclined to emulate their

,peers.232

The highest courts of Utah and Iowa have also s orted the
power of school authorities to restrict extracurricular ativities. of
married students. The Supreme Court` of Utah unanimously stated
that because extracurricular activities are supplemental to the reg-
ular classes of the academie curriculum and are supplied under the
discretionary poWer of the board, the extent they are Made avail-
able can be decided by the board.283 In this case the board had not

?barred married' students from band, speech, draina, and choir.,Per-.
milling married students to engage in these, but not other activities;
was not, considered an unconstitutional discrimination by the Court
because these. activities were closely allied with regular classwork
taken for credit. The court also found it proper for the board to

281. Cochrane v. Board of Education of Mesick Consolidated School District, 360 Mich.390, 103 N.W.2d 569 (1960).
282. Id. at 570-71.
283. Starkey v. Board of Education of Davis County School District, 14 Utah 2d 227,381 P.2d 718 (1963).
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permit students already married when the rule was adopted to con-
tinue in all activities.

The court discussed its role as follows:

It is not for the courts to be concerned with the wisdom or propriety
of the resolution as to its social desirability, nor whether it best serves
the objectives of education, nor with the convenience or inconvenience
of its application to the plaintiff in his particular circumstances. So
long as a resolution is deemed by the Board of Education to serve the
'purpose of best promoting the objectives of the school and the stan-
dards of eligibility are based upon uniformly applied classifications
which bear some reasonable relationship to the objectives,, it cannot
be said to be capricious; rtrbitrary or unjustly discriminatory.284

In 1967 the Supreme Court of Iowa, id upholding a rule that
barred, married students from extracurricular activities, diseussed
the power of school boards to regulate student conduct on matters
outside the domain of the school =4z The Court stated it is not with-
in a school board's power "to govern or control the individual con-
duct of students wholly outside the school room or playgrounds."
However, "the conduct of pupils which directly relates to and
affects managetent of the school and its efficiency-ica matter
within the sphere of I\egulations by school authoritiesiT°

The action was brought by a student who, though aware of the
board mile, had married. He had been a regular., player on the
basketball team and wished to continue during his senior year but
was ngt permitted to do so under the rule: The board president,
the superintendent, and several school gfficials testified that the
number of high-school-age marriages had recently increased sig-
nificantly, that marriages were ordinarily followed-by lower grades,
and that school dropouts increased in a proportion greater for mar-, ried pupils than for those not marriedA Further testimony revealed
that some married students at times discussed ;mak other students
some intimate details, concerning their marriages and that, this was
particularly true during _extracurricular activities where close su-
pervision was mole_c£ficult.

The board presented the following eight policy sonsid tong it
said prompted the adop'tion of the,regulation:-

1. Married students. Asume new and serious responsibilities. Par-
ticipation in 'extracurricular activities tends to interfere with dis-
charging 'these responsibilities..

2. A basic education program is even more essentia for married sm-.'
284. M. at 720.
285. Board of Directors of Independent Sehool.-Disrict of Waterloo v. Green,4259'.ifswa1260, 147 N.W.2d 854 (1967).
286. Id. at 858.
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denti. Therefore, full attention should be given to the school
program in order that such students may achieve success.

3. Teenage marriages are on the increase. Marriage prior to the age
set by law should be discouraged. Excluding married students
from extracurricular activities may tend to disMurage early mar-
riages.

4. Married students need to spend time with their families in order
that the ma%riage ,will. have a better chance of being suecdisfid.

5. Married students are more likely to drop out of school, Hence,
marriage should be discouraged among teenage students.

6.- Married students are more likely to have undesirable influences on
other students during the informal extracurricular activities.

7. The personal relationships of married students are different from
those of non-married students. .110n-rnarried ,Ittlepts cah be un-
duly influenced as a result of relationships with married-ludents.

8. Married students' may create school moral' and disciplinary prob-
lems, particularly in the informal extracurricular activities where
supervision is more difficult

Restrictions invalidated. The tirst'officiallY reported federal case
dealing with restrictions on extracurricular activities of narried
students was decided in Tennessee in 1972.288 - A marria. female
student challenged a rule, forbidding participation of married stu-
dents in certain activities and functions of the school. The rule
specified an automatic five-day suspension for all newly married
students, after which they could participate only in classes in sub.;
jet:1,s for which credit toward graduation was given. The court:
without specification, did not find "to be persuasive authority",
"several cases decided in the courts of various states all of which
would uphold the regulation herein in question,"lbecause they were
"inapposite or they fail to apply the appropriate constitutional
standard."2" .

The court stated that the regulation infringed on a fundamental
right, that of marriage,- Because a fundamental right was involved
the board Would have to show a compelling interest in order to en-
force the rule. However, the board' "failed to show that the egtf,
teflon in question is even rationally related to.not to mention 'nec-
essary' to promote any legitimate state interest at all. Instead, it
is apparent that the sole purpose and effect of the regulation is to
discourage, ,hytilactually punishing, marriages which are perfectly

'legal under the law' of Tennessee and which are thus fully con-
sonant with the public pplicy of that'State."2"

About two weeks later a similar conclusion that extracurricular
287. Id. at 858.59.
288. Holt v. Shelton. 341 F. Sapp, 821 (M.D. Tenn. 1972).
289. Id. at 822.
290. Id. at 823.
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activities could not be restricted for married 'stuctents was reachedby a federal district court in Ohio:294 This court, in' citing some'state court cases, that. uniE.Ormly held. for the school boards,pOinted out that often there had been vigorous and"nd" thatin one of the cases (Cochrane, strpra)pnly a minority. 04-11,dges be--lieved the decision affirmed was correct upon the merits. It ob-served that a judge now of the Court of Appeals of the Sixth Cir-cuit (in which Ohio is located) was one of those who did not agreewith the substantive. reasoning of the lower court in that case.
The court said, `..'What the [present] case resolves itself down. to, . is the question of whether the defendants''' ay 'enforce against

the plaintiff, who has violated' no law, a rule which will in effectpunish him by depriving hina of a part of his education,"2" Theplaintiff was a male senior honor student and an excellent base-
, ball player who' had been approached, by college and major league.reeruiters. Tht .court catteluM that "the effect of ,the eifforee-otent of the rule; which the defendants have p,roinulgated under thecolor and authority of the state laws, is to pmt - what maybe an un-endurable strain up4n the plaintiff's marriage." For this ,reasonthe court could not "escape the obligation'to protect jram invasion'by the power of the state that tight to marital privacy . . pro-tected by the Constitution.":"

The court expressed concern tibaut such undesirable conse-..quences of teenage' Marriages as the high rate of failure of the mar-riages and the high dropout rateV Married high school students.However,' sad-the court:
Neverthele'ss, the fact_7eittains that, the .plaintiff did legally getmarried, without in doing so violating -any law of the state. He hadthus attained it status where his marital privacy might not be invadedby the state, even for the laudable purpose of discouraging 'otherchildren from doing what-he did.2134

The court expressed the view that the -school authorities should notbe faulted for trying to discourage, early marriages , and that itsholding was reached "with real sorrow. ",
Some four months later a_third federal district court, apparentlyunaware of the preceding two holdings, granted a preliMinary in-junction against the application of a rule that would have preventeda married male student from', participating in varsity footba11.2"

291. Davis v, Meek, 344 F. Supp, 298 (41.D. Ohio 1,972).292. Id. at 302.
293. Id.
294. Id. at 300.
295. Moran v. School District No. 7, Yellowstone County, 350 F. Supp. 1180 (D. Mont.1972).
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The court stated that high school football is no less important a
right than Tollcyge, football; thus extending a ruling by the 'Court-
tf APPeals,- Tenth Circuit, that .an allegation regarding tjte loss of

°II °Nullity to play' college football. was a basis cif, a%

niin le in federal courts.2"
The k qicin,s,for the rule of ferecr by the board;were:

a

.(a 10Ia led 'students assume new and serious responsibiliKs., Pap
titipation fly extracurricular activities tends to interfere with dis-.

charging. thes responsibilities; .

(b) A Basic rd ationpiograin more essential for Married'
students. Thergore, attention should he given to the school pro-

. 'gram in order sit

s 4 e) Teenage marriages:
Age' set by law should be
from extracurricular.- activities ay., tend to. discourage ,early 'mar- !
riages; N
(d) Married students need to spend t e with their, fainilies'ApArder.
that the ma rrhige will have a better-ellen of being successful;
( -e) MarriNI studenR are inor likely tolfro out of school. "Ffence,
rnarriage.iihould be -discouraged, among teenage turclents."4,

students meraclpeve success; - .
on the increase. Marriages pri.e'r to t6
scouraged. Excluding married students,

, The court found. these reasons to be "utipersoast, ""and:held they
1Iu not provide a basis, under state law for the boards ction:thore
is -no legislative authority for° school board ac on in 're,.,,,tirea"of
matrimAny. What married persons, do-with diet time out of

. sobOol.lind how they discharge their inatrimonia respensibillti.
.,. .z,

- is,oatside the statutory authority of teas school boarc ."2"., . 1,.. ''--
. -.

The.court said thatalthotiglaS obviously is true,that a: basIc edu- -
jation is important to married tudenth, academic suceesibeYbnd -.-
the high: school may depend in' part' upon- participation, in extra--.curricular activities. .The'court observed that.a simple . requirement

A that those unable .to keePpp in academic wok may' not participate
in extracurriculfir activities ,would have the esatne effeet,-as. limit-
ing married 4ftbdents to academic worIc if the extra activities were
the cause of academic. failure. . -,

. .,

S o-far as discOuraging, teenage marriages, the,court Stated that . .

not only Had the state not given, over' to the school board authority
.in the area, but that the effeet of the boaccrS, rule was- to punish .

thOse'w1of had aheacly-marriecl. lawfully,. The court suggested .that
...the school. board could try 'to 'discourage-early marriages through

i prenvalital Counselling 'in courses on family living.
. 0

,

-296. Williams y: Eaton, 443 RN 422 .(10th,Cir. 19T1).
ti

. 297. Moran'-v. School District No. 7,4Yellowslona,County, 350 r? Sapp. 1180; 1182.83

(D. Meat. -1972). ' . r,
-

298: Id. at 1186.
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It added thai iF; cOntrary to the fact5 ig this case, there is "sub-
stnn,tialevidence to,:support..a school. board's determination that ,

married students articipation in extracurricular aetivities will re-.
salt irr a .reasomt Ile likelilutod of morlil po' lution, ilisrulition, or
'disciplinary problems 'Within the stuteent, b dy 'then the school ..,
boar s regulation nany'be upheld as a Ntalik, exercise of author-",

''iy v 299
..

DecicledAefore the -prceding.three oases,but eported -after them.
was aTexas case in Witiclt schoOl authorities'att ,mpted to bar from . -
extracaricular ,artifi lies a .divorced student.r" The rule .covered- ,,e

' students who pre:sentry- 14..qre;' (IP had been married. The federal
cottrt abstained fOr hmontirfrotn rende-ring a final judgment so as
to allow relief ip: be granted within the framework of the school
System. The corert:elooty indicated, lalwever. that it was disposed
to invalidate' thy rnle as applied-in .this Aif-illition. At the time the

..' court postponed" its,decision _It concluded its remark4 -brsaying:...
v., The professed .purpole ,),p1 thel' educational institution lwre ig- not to .

inflict- Anishm6rit upoti.,the young but tO provide education and the '''
..'herti possible educatioR to all of its students upon a, nondiscrimin.a
torrbaaist It sligfacl.... will have its full opporlutiity to do so in

' this case before Final .aett ii.13,y this Colima" .
.

,.. ,

.. s. The board eanieiforth.one njouth tater with. several reasons for -the. .

rulle, acme -of which 'was aclegnately suppOrted in the proof. ThuS,
the court granted a permanent. injunction.' - 4 - t, ' , ..

:Another federal court Jexas, el,ecting to follOw the "more ac- ".

ceptable view tit this,:tilme" a4texpressecl in the preceding fgcleial ..'
case from Text's, granted a prelin.iinaiy injunction. against enfores-4
ing a rule. that Would bar rrom "ar IntOrschblaktie League activi-
ies" a student 'who had tparried during the dasketbatlzvon."2-'

. IgCOUrt recognized that the Texas state court deeision. to Kis-p

sickr(su pra2,Was 'authoi:ity tathe @ontraty,altd it invited an cippelt)
because the order .illrolveda equtroilinglitiestion of law as fo-whick.- v.:
,there is "a substantial ground for of opinion." -tiefbre.'
the. appeal was lieard.,The strident was graduated. The court of ^

"Appeals, Fifth. Circuit, vtica fed the preliminary injunction and.. ,
terrtririated the case" withottt.decidin the.tnerits.30li. , ..

Iii 1974 a panel of the TexrekCourt of Civil Appeals by it two -t°-
one vote invalidated a regulation harring'married studeritsfri'lm eX-,

i. 16
u

. , .
299. Id. a011,81. l' 4 ' ... ." ' .

300. Romans v. Crenshaw; 354 F. *O. 868 (S.D. Tex. 1972). °
4

302.*Hollon v. Mathis Independent School Oistrict.V58 F. 'Stipp. 1269 (S.D. Tex: 1973).
303.'HonOn v. _Mathis Indepenslept>iSchool District, 491 `F.2d 92 (5th Cir.-1974).

301. Id. at 870. °
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trocurricular activities.s0' The, majority saidit was following the
federal cases of ;Gran, Davis, pricknolt Call, supra). It recognized
that "our holding is in direct opposition to Kissick [su

OTHER AREAS OF aoNpucT
Demonstrations

Some of the cases discussed in the earlier chapter In.sigrty and
Emblems involved what...might be termed demonstrations. Thig,,,see-

, tion treats group actions aimed at callingattentioneto points of View
,>by use of media other than insignia..,,

The Court of Appeals, Eighth Circuit, decided that- school offi-
cials could discipline twenty -nine black students who engaged in a
"quiet procession" from a .pep rally when the song "Dixie" vils
played.""" A .school.rule e..7pressli, forbade disturbances in ass
blies. The rally had teen scheduled'in advance, audit was kno n
that ."Dixie" was to be played. Those who did not wish to attend
the rally ip he gyinnasium were instructed to report to the audi-
torium some twenty -five black students and five white stu..
dents icl.so. The black students went to the,gymnasium`and when
"D. le was played as the fourth number they arose and left the
pep. assembly.

The court supported the position of school authorities ',that this
'was a disruption and thus a violation of a reasonable rule rather
tharp,a. constitutionally protected dissent. The court reviewed at

'length the history of.the song "Dixie" and concluded flat it was noi,
racially abusive per se, nor was it being used in a racially offensive
fashion thdt would warrant its prohibition by the judiciary.

Tn another race-connected case some black students in a recently
integrated School were displeased over selection of cheerleaders in
a fonr-to-two ratio of white-to-black, the ratio being a reflection of
the student population. A series of incidents, including a walkout,
took place. That -participating .students could be disciplined
despite the Jack of a regulation specifically covering the offense'
was held by the Fifth Circuit.8" The court said:

. .

No student needs a- regUlation to be told he-is expected and required .

to attend classes. State law required attendance, in Texas as in almost
all other :states. The entire structure of compulsory attendance, writ'

',ten, "excuses" for absences, taking of the roll in classrooms, and

'304. Bell v. Lone' Oak Independent School District, 507 S.W.2d 636 (TeZ.'Civ. App. 1974).
305. Id.'at 638.
306. Tate v. Board of Education of Jonesboro, Arkansas, Special School District, 453

F'.2d 975' (8th Cir. 1972).
307. Dunn m. Tiger Independent School District, 460 F.2d 137 (5th Cir. 19'72).
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penalties for truancy, is familiar to every child. There are grey",areas
of conduct for which the student needs the 'guidance of a regulation
telling him what is allowable and what is not. But the basic require-
ment of attending. classes does not fall in that area. Thus, wholly
apart from the regulation,' e school was ,authorized ..to act with re-
gard to a mass refusal to auend elasse;.3"4

.

..1.

Also taking. the view that control of demonstrations. is not 'de-
-pendent on a written regulation- was the Supreme Court of Vir-
ginia.""° In this case students who should have been in class
assembled on the school grounds outside- the principal's, office to
protest the earlier 'suspension of eight students. The protesters
shouted to students in classrooms\", urging them to join'the protest,
which some 'did. Some furflittire was removed from inside the
building. The dernonstratio *yew progressively noisier. Even-
tually, police were called to ar . hoSe-.who would neither return
to class nor leave the school grounds. ' .

The court, in affirming convictiOns for tin wful trespass, empha-
sized the disruptive nature of the activity. t said that "when the

..protest demonstration became unduly,disrup we of the educational
process and of good order and discipline in the school, it became
not only the right, but the duty, of the pridipal to take reasonable
measures to restore order so that the educational process might
'Continue.""" iRefusal (of the school boa'r'd to renew the teaching contract'of an.,
English instructor was the cause of ,11 demonstration whiCh led to
a case decided by' the Ninth Circuit.,Cairi of Appeak"" Several
students planned a chant and walkout of an athletic awards assem-
bly to protest the hoard's action. News media were informed. Be-
fore the ceremony began school officials' learned that if a walkout
did take place,the school athletes would likely attempt to prevent
it. Fearing possible violence, school authorities cancelled the as-
sembly, but some Students did stage a walkout froM classes.

During the lunch period students and newsmen gathered in one
area of the school premises. 'Student Karp got from his car signs
supporting the instructor and distiibute4 them to 'other students.
When fhe vice-mincipal ordejed the students to surrender the signs,
all complied except Karp, who asserted a . constitutional right to
have and distribute the signs, He did, however,. acquiesce upon a
second request by the vice-principal.

308. Id. at 142.
309. Pleasants v. Commonwealth, 214 Va. 646, 203 $.E.2d 114 (1974).310. Id. at 116.
311. Karp v. Becker, 477 F.11 171 (9th Cir. 1973).82
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The student's. subsequent suspension for the sign incident was
voided by the court on the ground that the student by the sign
activity was exercising First Amendmerlt "pure speech" and no
substantial disruption could properly be forecast after he sur-
rendered the signs. The court expressly stated, however, that the
school authorities were justified in taking away the signs because
disruption resulting from their retention and use was a reasonable
forecast.

It should be observed that reasonable time and place regulationp
of rallies and demonstrations. are within' the power of school au-,

thorities to enforce. Thus a student was held not to have a right to
-----anar.b.-yataptret-iettlar-point -on school ,premiseS ditring the

lunch period when there were other facilities available for speech_
activities and there was evidence that such a rally would create a
"substantial disorder or invasion 'of the rights of ethers.""2 The
court said the Constitu.tiO1 does not require "the school system to
guarantee to ,[a student] 'on the,school grounds a captivebaudience
at the specific times he elects to address them "3t6

'The Fifth Circuit Court of" Appeals has said the First Amend-
ment "does not give indiViclual students the right to disrupt openly
the educational process in order to press their grieva-nces."3" Ex'.-
preSsions.such 'as "willful disobedience," "intentional, disruption,"
and "disturbs the school" are n'Ot unconstitutionally vague. in this
case the court sustained the use of these words in regulations used
to punish students involved in a demonstration. ti ^

Similarly, a three-judge federal district court upheld the punish-
ment for, "gross disobedience" of a student who, "against regula-
tions, . . . began singing and causing other students to sing and in
addition thereto on the same day ... talked improperly to a teacher
or teachers.""5

However, the Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals has ruled that a
trial court cannot dismiss summarily, a complaint alleging that a
student was unconstitutionally reprimanded and threatened with
suspension for wearing a tag on her dress during school hours with
the words "boycott chocolates."316 The purpose of the tag was to
protest the school's dress code, and leaflets urging the boycott were
also distributed. The "chocolate drive" was an administration
sanctioned activity to raise moneyto finance some student tune-

312. Lipkin v. Caveney, 19 Cal. App. 3rd $83, 96 Cal. Rptr. 779 (1971).
313. Id. at 783.'
314. Murray v, West Baton Rouge Parish School Bovd, 472 F2d 438, 442 (5th Cir.

1973).
315. Whitfield v. Simpson, 312 F. Supp. 889, 892 (E.D. Ill. 1970),
316. Hatter v. Los Angeles City High School "thstrict, 432 F.2d 673 (9th Cir. 1971).

83
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tions through the sale of candy. A "boycott" of classes to enforce
w'student demands would, of course,be disruptive of the educational

process."7

-Drugs and Alcohol .

The courts are agreed that rules barring possession, sale, or dis-
tribution of drugs to fellow students can be enforced by school
authorities. In discussing not only. the right, but the duty, of school
officials to prevent use of drugs in schools, the Court of Appeals of
New York has stated:

zt
The-school authorities have an obligation to maintain discipline over
the students. It is recognize l a w en eurthrgeWinM-1-1------.so eenagers
are gathered together ... their inexperience and lack of mature judg-
ment can often cteate hazards to each other. Parents, who surrender
their children to this type of environment, in order that they may
continue developing both intellectually and socially, have a right to
expect Certain safeguards.
It is in the high school years particularly that parents are justifiably
concerned that their children not become acbustomed to antisocial
behavior, such as the use of illegal drugs. The susceptibility to sug-
gestion of students of high school age increases the danger.318

The Court of Appeals of Arizona has said it did "not doubt the
reasonableness" of a regulation barring "unlawful use, possession,
distribution or sale of drugs, alcohol, and other illegal contraband
on school district property or at school-sponsored functions."310'
"The use of drugs by students, either on or off the high schtiol
premises, bears a reasonable relation to and -may eitillipger the
health, safety and morals of other students?'2° HoweVer, if the
offense is committed off school ground4 and school authorities dfd
not themselves witness it a' student may not be excluded on the
basis he was arrested and charged with criminal possession of a
hypodermic instrument.3"

In dealing with alcohol or drugs, school boards, of course, are
bound to respect the constitutional rights of students. Thus rules
must be reasonably related to the evil to becorrected. The Supreme
Court of Iowa has discussed the point in invalidating a rule that
made a student ineligible for interscholastic athletics if he,, with
knowledge of the fact, was found in a car containing beer."2 The

317. Boykins v. Fairfield Board of Education, 492 F.2d 697 (5th Or.
318. People v. Overton, 20 N.Y.2d 360,°229 N.E.2d 596, 597 (1967).
019. Kelly v. Martin, 16 Ariz. App. 7, 490 P.2d 836, 838 (1971).320. Id. at 840.
321. Howard v. Clark59 Misc. 2d'327, 299 N.Y.S.2d 65 (1969).
32243unger v. Iowa High School Athletic Association, 197 N.W.2d

1974),

55$ (IO'va 1972).84
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court found the, rule "too extreme" in -its breadth. It stated, how-
ever:

We have no doubt that school authorities may make a football player
ineligible if he drinks beer during football season. No doubt Such
authorities may do likewise if the player drinks beer at other times
during the school year, or if he then possesses, acquires, delivers,
or transports beer."'

/According to °a federal district court in Massachusetts no written
rule is required before students can be punished for "being on
school premises with beer on their breaths.""' The punishment
involved restrictions 'on extracurricular activities for a year..The
students, who were on athletic teams, were aware. that "involve-
ment with alcohol on or off school premises was wrong and would
be punished by school authorities. .. . In addition, [the students]
are presumed to know the strong public policy against alcohol use
by minors as expressed in the pamphlets used in the health course
and in .the Massachusetts General Laws."325

The Court of, Appeals, Eighth Circuit, has said that "regulations
proscribing the possession or consumptio'n of intoxicating bever-
ages by students at school functions are reasonable."026 In this case,
however, the court reversed a lower court decision in favor of school
authorities on the ground that there was no finding that the bev'er-/
age-broUght to school by the students was actually intoxicating.
Off-Premises Conduct

Many of the cases analyzed in this monograph have involved to
some extent acts committed by students off school grounds.

Perhaps the oldest appellate case dealing with control of school
'activities off school premises is one decided in 1859 in Vermont."'
A high school pupil, in the presence of other pupils, but after school
hours and .after he had returned home, called' the teacher "old
Jack Seaver." The next morning Mr. Seaver whipped the boy.
The boy's father brought suit.

The Supreme Court of Vermont held the punishment justified
because the misbehavior had a "direct and immeditt;te tendenciz to
injure the school, to subvert the master's authority, and to beget
disorOer and insubordination.7328 The court distinguished between

323. Id. at56).-
324. Hasson v. Doothby, 318 F. Stipp. 1183 (D. Mass. 1970).
325. 1(1. at 1188.
326. Strickland v. Inlow, 485 f.2d 186, 189 (8th Cir. 1973), cert. gritnted sub nom.

Wood v. Strickland, 94 S. Ct. 1932 (1974).
327. Lander v. Seaver, 32 Vt. 114, 76 Am. Dec. 156 (1859).
328. Id. at 160.
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punishable and unpunishable off- school- premises conduct as fol-
lows:

[Punishable conduct] is not misbehavior generally, or towards other
persons, or even towards the master in matters in no ways connected
with or affecting the school; for as to such misconduct, committed
by the Child after his return horne from school, we think the parents,
and they alone, have the power of punishment.
But where the offense has a direct and immediate tendency to injure

' the school and bring the master's authority into contempt . . . we
think he has the right to punish the Scholar for such acts if he comes
again to schoo1.329

One of the most-quoted cases 'dealing with punishment of pupil;
for acts committed off school premises was decided by the Su.;
preme Court of Errors of Connecticut in 190.33° The principal
had received a complaint from the mother of two small girl.pupils
that they had been frequently abused by three boys while on their
Way home from school. The principal later received a note from
the mother saying she had witnessed the same boys annoying two
other small girls who were on their way home from school. The
locality was the premises of the mother of one of the boys.

The, principal summoned the boys to the office and told them of
the offenseeeharged against,thern. When the boys admitted their
guilt, the principal adieinisterect corporal punishment in a moder-
ate manner. Suit foridamages, was brought by the boy who lived ,
where the incicleutifficcurred. Tile question before the appellate
court was whether a rae-could be adopted "which attempts to con-
trol the conduct of 'pupils outsicle,of school .hours after they have
reached their homes." ln finding that; the princip41 had the power
to act as she did, the court said: 0

Examination of the authorities clearly reveals the true test of the
teacher's right and jurisdiction to punish for offenses not committed
on the school property or going and returning therefrom, but after
the return of the pupil to the parental abode, to be not the time or
place of the'offense, but its effect upon the morale and efficiency of
thesehool,'whether it in fact is detrimental to its good order, and to
the: welfare and advancement of pupils therein. If the conduct
punished is detrimental to the best interests of the school, it is punish-
able, and in the instant case, under the rules of the school board, by
corporal infliction,8P1

In answer to the argument that the proper resort of the principal
i n correcting the abuse,was to the parents or to the public prosecu-

-tor,. the court stated:
(329. Id.

330. O'Rourke v. Walker, 102 Conn. 130, 128 A. 25 (1925).
331. Id. at 26. 86
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Some parents would dismiss the matter by saying that they give no,
attention to children's quarrels; many would champion their children
as being all right in their conduct. The public authorities would very
properly say, unless the offense resulted in quite serious injury, that
such affrays were too trifling to deserve their attention, Yet the Mum
to the school has been done, and its proper conduct and operations

,seriously harmed, by such acts.332

The court pointed out that, although the plaintiff had reached his
home after school, his victims had not.

f-.The advent of school cafeterias has led some school boards to re-
4,quire that students who do not go'home for lunch remain in school

and either buy food in the cafeteria or eat there food brought from
..,;.,. home. In effect, the patronizing of neighborhood eating establish--p.

ments is barred. The power of school boards to establish such rules
has:been uniformly upheld. AsJustification for these rules, courts
emphasize the health of the children and the disruption that would
be caused by students coming and going from eating places off the
premises. The fact some private businesses may be denied sales to
pupils during the school day does not render the rules invalid. The
most recent appellate court so to hold was the Court of Appeals of
Kentucky in 1955.333

A related rule has been upheld by the Court of Civil Appeals of
Texas.334 The regulation provided that students driving auto-
mobiles to school must park them in the parking lot when th,ey
arrive at school in the morning and not move them until 3:45 p.m.
unless by special permission.. The case arose when a girt (with the
encouragement of her father) insisted on parking her car at a pri-
vate house one block from the school, going hotnei to lunch in i each
clay, and reparking it at the same place until school was ov r for
the day.

Before sustaining the power of the board to enforce the rule
against the girl, the court received uncontroverted testimony that,
prior to the rule, fifty or sixty automobiles driven to school by
students would be driven away at the noon hour. The high school,
the parking area, a grade school, and playgrounds were located in
the immediate vicinity, and small children would be passing at the
time the cars were leaving. The court found the regulation valid
because it was "for the purpose of controlling the conduct of the
students to the end that student pedestrians on the Areets adja-
cent to the schools might be safe from student operated automobiles

332. Id. at 27.
333. Casey County Board of Education v. Luster, 282 S.W.2d 333 (Ky. 1955).,
334. McLean Independent School District v. Andrews, 333 S.W.2d 886 (Tex. Civ. App.1960).
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°and that better order, decorum and, discipline might prevail at the
noon recess."333

Pliscellangus
It is self - evident that considerations of safety as well as of a

proper educational`- atmosphere would enable school officials to
discipline students who instigate fights with other students on
school prpnises dr on the way to and from school. A specific,rule
on the, point would not be necessary except perhaps as a. due proc-
ess -consideration before a severe penalty is placed.on 'a student.
Fighting is covered by a rule against "behavior which is inimicahle
to the welfare, safety, or morals of other pupils."3" The Ninth
Circuit Court of Appeals has held that the Word "assault" in a .

school ,disciplinary rule is not unconstitutionally vague.837
If students from one school precipitate'a fight on the campus of

another school, school authorities can punish thern.3" Also clearly
punishable is a threat by a student against a teacher3" or admin-
istrator,34 ,as is surly. use of epithets directed at a teacher3'" or
throwing a cup of coffee on a teacher.342

A student is bon to know that "repetitive skipping of classes,
absences fro ool, and skipping of detention" might lead to dis-
ciplinary sanctions.343 Turning, in two false fire alarms .necessitat-
ing evacuations of the building and bringing, out fire depart I, t
vehicles and personnel has been held to constitute "gro ikon-
duct,".which would support an involuntary transfe, the student
to another school!S4't

Recognition of a student organization,.required to obtain certain
high school privileges, cannot be withheld' under a policy that itnotlhe granted to "student groups which advocate 'controversial'
ideas' or which 'stress one' side' of issues."3"3 In so ruling, a federal,
district court in Michigan relied solely on Tink&, ignoring a United
States Supreme Court decision alinost a year earlier. directly in
point except' that the educational institution) was a college.34°

335. Id. at 891.
336. People in Interest of K.P., 514 P.2d 1131 (Colo. 1973).
337. Black Coalition v, Portland School District No. 1, 484 F.2d 1040 (9th Cir. 1973).
338. Tucson Public "Schools, District No. 1 of Pima County v. Green, 17 Ariz. App. 91,495 P.2d 861 (1972).
339. Rhyne v. Childs, 359 F. Stipp. 1085 (N.D. Fla. 1973).
340. Brown v, Greer, 296 F. Stipp. 595 (S.D. Miss. 1969).
341. Boykins v. Fairfield Board of Education, 492 F.2d 697 (5th Cir. 1974).342. Greene v. Moore, 373 F. Stipp. 1194 (N.D. Tex. 1974).
343. Fielder v. Board of Education of School District of Winnebago, Nebraska, 346 F.Supp. 722 (D. Neb. 1972).
344. Betts v. Board of Education of City of Chicago, 466 F.2d 629. (7th Cir. 1972).
345. Dixon v,Beresh, 361 F. Supp. 253 (E.D. Mich. 1973).
346. Healy v. James, 408 U.S. 469, 92 S. Ct. 2338 (1972).
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The Tenth Circuit Court of Appeals has held that a student can:
be barred from running for copresident of the high school ,student'
council because the student wrote a letter using, vulgar latwitage
and characterizing the principal' as a `,`Nazi" and the student conn-
ed as a "farce."'" Student body bylaws provided that etindidates
display qualities of good citizenship and That the .principal was'to

. determine it. The court found no i,rialation of the Constifution.Or
federal statutes.

CONCLUDING COMMENTS.
,r !

.

If there is one thing the field of educittian law does not need Y
more of, it is simplistic. conclusions. Thus, the preceding reeord
is left to speak for itself/ for the ieatler to consider and utilize as
he wishes.

,

Now, however, the -author will Offer a few- observations of his
own in the. hope they may be of interest to some concerned with
the increasingly significant legal issues inalved in control ot stUF
dent conduct. $ , ,

. . ....

In analyzing the cases reported earlier, the question arises Why
some of them- even went Jo court. In the answer tothiS question, !:
one isvled to suspect as a factor a rigid,clinging by some school :-'

..officials to prerogatives of authority morejitted ta a militaiy Oper-
ation than to an educational endeavor. Even in some cases cleeMed
in 'favor of school boards, one may wonder what were the cosIts of
the cases (o the educational processes of the school districts.

Educational literature profusely contends that all matters under -..

the aegis of the school should be considered important parts of the
curriculum.-- If this contention is valid,. what is the justification for .

restricting the extraeurricular activpies of students who hav6
martied in conformity with relevant statutes?348

When a school board must be forced by a Court to 6-kit its doors.
to a girl who desires

an
education but who has committed the

".`offense" of bearing an ont-of-wedloek child, whatand, whose-,-,
values are applied?349

'What Is the goal of school authorities who try summarily to ex-
elude a boy,who brings on the premises a magazine in which one
article confains."Objeetionable words when those.same words ap-

347. Palbcios v. Foltz, 441 F.2d 1196 (10th Cir. 1971). ,
348. See the section "Restrictions on Extracurric6lar Activities" in Marriage and/or

Parenthood, .supra.
.

349. Perry v.-Grenada Municipal Separate School District, 300 F. Supp. 748 (N.D. Miss,
1969). 89
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pear in, a book read in English class and In item; in the 'school
library?35° .

What virtue is displayed by school authorities who condone a '?
"vulgar" si n on the wall of the athletic coaches' office and seek
to exclude a\Student w,hO ptits.1,similar words in a publicationng'

How is one \to evaluate a statement presented in court by counsel
for the school board, in defending the banning of a student-paid
advertisement critical of the Vietnam war, that a school newspaper
"would be just as valuable an educational l601 if it were chmpiled

and then consigned to the files withott publication?"352
How can a student or a citizens, have confidence in school officials

w o tell a court they musilbaz all girls' slacks because they cannot
be specific about types of slacks, when they have adopted detailed
statements describing the kinds of jewelry and ornamentation that
may not be worn in the school?"3

What credibility accrues to a school board that tries to bar distri-
bution of a publication because it includes commercial advertise-
ments when school- sponsored papers have fifteen, to twenty com-
mercial advertisements in each edition' whereas tile, objected-to
publication carries four or five on the average?"4

What degree of rationality is displayed by school authorities
who, based on only one incident, offer as a reason for adhering,to
a rule barring married students from extracurricular activities that

_"a spouse is apt to be incited to violence against a teacher" ?835
What attitude is,communicated by a school board that; after hay.,

ing been judicially ordered to admit 'one'unwed mother, has to be
stied again in federal court a year later to bar its enforcement of
the same policy against ariqher unwed mother?3"

What objectivity can be ascribed to a principal who testifies in
court that "whenever I see a long-hair youngster he is usually -.leading a riot, he has gotten through committing a crime, he is adope addict or some such thin.g"?37

350. Vought v., Van Buren Public Schools. 306 F. Supp. 1388 (E.D. Mich. 1969).351. Sullivan v. Houston Independent School District, 307 F. Supp. 1328 (S.D. Tex.1969).
352. Zucker v. Panitz. 299 F. Supp. 102, 103 (S.D.N..Y. 1969).
353. Scott v. Board of Education, 61 Misc. 2d"333, 305 N.Y.St2c1 601 (1969).
354. Peterson v. Board of Education of School District No. 1 of Lincoln, Nebraska, 370F. Supp. 1208 (D. Neb. 1973).
355. Romans v. Crenshaw, 354 F. Supp. 868, 871 (S.D. Tex. 1972).356. Shull v. Columbus Municipal Separate School- District, 338 F. Supp. 1376, 1378(N.D. Miss. 1972).
357, Breen v. Kahl, 296 F: Supp. 702, 705 (71.D. Wis. 1969), Ord, 419 F.2d 1034 (7thCir. 1969), cert. denied, 90 S. Ct. 1836 (1970).

90
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What. lesson is learned when the Principals. ,e a school, system,
after hearing of a plan by some students to wear armbancts sup-
porting a truce. in Vietnam, decide to bar this symbol though the-5
litve permitted the wearing, of buttons rel ng to national poli-
tical campalgns and other types of insignia, including the Iron
Cross ?"9 .

Flow is one to assess an.administrative bureaucracy that- takes a
fu academic year to decide whether a publication may. be. dis-
tributed?359

"When school, authorities complain variously that [certain] hair
styles are inspired by a communist conspiracy, that they make boys
look like girls, that they .promote confusion as to the use of rest
rooms and that they destroy the students' moral fiber, -then it is
little wonder even moderate students complain of :`getting up

A subStantial proportion of thecases_discussed"in this paper in
volva forms of -student expression. Educational writers and
speakers, almost as a unified voice, say the prime functiOn.of the
school is to develop effective citizens for our democracy. It is
therefore disquieting to examine the types and extent of authority
.that some school officials spend energy and tax money to

to ittstify in court.attempt
Lest 'the foregoing incdrrectly indicate that the writp sees only

the .faults of school authorities, it must be emphasized/th t a great-
number of a'etttal and threatened.."court_cases'.' are encouraged or
"manufactured" by individuals or groups -whose motiv tiOns, are
As worthy of condemuation as are the preYionsly mention d actions
of certain school personnel. Challenges to authority are not tuvir

"atts,perse.- Frivolous .ch.allenges are as unlikely ay to lead to better
society as is contentment with the status quo.

The 1n0. decade hoWever, has been an era 'of questioning of ah-
thority im general.. Not 'surprisingly, the attitude of resistance to
authorit*.is being focused increasingly on' the schools.. After all,'
the schools are.the arm of government that most directly affects the
daily existence of youths. Flow school personale] react to the chaj-.
lunge to their- authority is therefore important not only for the'.
function of the schopls but for, the development. of youths' general.
attitudes toward their government.

2

358. Tinker' v. Des 'Moines-Independent Community SchoOl District, 393 U.S. 503, 89
S. Ct. 733 (1969).

359. Konpell v. Levine, 347 11.4 gum). 456 (E.D.N.Y. 1972).
360. Bishop v. Colaw, 450 F.2d W69, 1078 Cir. 1971) (Concurring opinion of Cir

cunt Judge Lay). 91
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Misunderstandings aboul the legal rights of. students must be
corrected. Too frequently school officials involved in this issue
approach it from one of two extremes; neither of which bodes, well.One is a lack of awareness of what the courts are saving the rightsof students are in certain types of heretofore utiadjudicated situa-tions. The other is a reluctance by school authorities to take rea-sonable stands and to gather evidence and 'muster appropriate
constitutional arguments to support their needs in operating, effi-
cient and effective schools. If school boards and professional per-sonnel are 'able to develop sound educational and legal arguments
to support their actions in cases of dist;ipline, they need not fearthe courts.- If they are unable,todo so, they simply should not tryto impose theiwhims; hunches, or tastes on:the students.

Most challenges to school authority come from those who hold aminority point of view on a particular matterthose who question
the authority of sato( officials either to speak for the majority 'incertain matters orto .nforce the majority's b 'ef on the minority.Cases that involve. edom of speech or free( of appearanceclearly evolve from an attempt by a minority to speak or dress in afashion the majority does not approve. Although the "willr of themajority" is a properly revered tenet of Amelican political philo-
sophy, the Bill of Rights was designed to remove certain Nada-

, mental rights of individuals from the control of the majority'at
given time.

The present American preoccupation with "taking the matter to,,court,7 rather than to the legislative or eXecutivf[branch, seems to'indicate that a substantial number. of -cases dealing with contrdjof student activities are to be expected. The receptiveness of mostfederal courts to suits brought by parents and students under .therevitalized Civil Rights Act of Nit is a relatively new factor con-tributing to an upsurge in published 'judicial opinions in the area.
(Single-judge federal court decisions are generally published, un-like most, decisions by state-level trial courts.) Hopefully, better-'selected and better-prepared cases in the future will-more clearly
define the blurred border between the rights of parents and pupilsand the powers and duties of school authorities:

It would be naiv idealistic to contend that the proclivities ofindividual jt a not discernible in decisions in cases concern-ing contra student activities. Indeed, a certain amount of sub-
jectivity among judges is inevitable in an 'area as sensitive as this.Yet the courts actually disagree little on fundamentals. flittering

*'



. residts come primarily ,from . dif faring .pattermi of facts -and argu-
ments. ,, ,,, . - . ...

- ,

Legally, who Wins the, case is`hornewrly as crucial aewhy the.
.decision was inade..Educationa4, .siliii"wins the case ,is not .

-as crucial astvhy the drisciplke-,4#natiim could nothave been re-,
solved short of recourse to tlie public, ad.Versar'y"fortim of a court.
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-
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B
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-o
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gh
fs
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ob
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 o

f C
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te
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F
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ew
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d
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lin

es
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-A
ge
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A
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, D
ru
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se
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ea
se
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ea
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A
ss
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M

ee
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A
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e

F 
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N
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na

l S
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oo
l P
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el
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 A

ss
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n
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 N
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 S
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ee
t
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ng
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-
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 o
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xp
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P
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so
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h
8

M
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d
9

S
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or
ds
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2.

.

Fo
re

w
or

d
It

 is
 c

le
ar

, t
o 

m
e,

 a
s 

C
om

m
is

si
on

er
 o

f 
E

du
ca

tio
n,

 th
at

th
er

e 
is

 a
n 

in
cr

ea
si

ng
 c

on
ce

rn
 in

 o
ur

 s
ch

oo
ls

 in
 M

in
ne

so
ta

w
ith

 q
ue

st
io

ns
 a

bl
iq

t,s
tu

de
nt

 r
ig

ht
s 

an
d 

co
nd

iti
on

S 
ac

co
m

-
pa

ny
in

g 
th

es
e 

ri
gh

ts
 w

ith
in

,n
ur

 e
du

ca
tio

na
l s

ys
te

m
.

T
hi

s 
hi

gh
ly

 C
om

pl
ic

at
ed

 'a
ri

d 
vo

la
til

e 
is

su
e

is
 b

ei
ng

ra
is

ed
 d

ur
in

g 
an

 e
ra

 in
 w

hi
ch

 th
e,

m
os

t p
re

ss
in

g 
qu

es
tio

ns
ar

e 
be

in
g 

as
ke

d 
by

 s
oc

ie
ty

 in
 r

eg
ar

k 
to

 s
oc

ia
l r

es
po

ns
i-

bi
lit

y.
 T

he
 p

ro
bl

em
 o

f 
st

ud
en

t r
ig

ht
s 

ca
l,-

be
 v

ie
w

ed
,.-

 th
er

e-
fo

re
, a

s 
a 

m
ic

ro
co

sm
a 

sm
al

l m
an

if
es

ta
ii

of
 a

 m
uc

h
la

rg
er

 s
oc

ia
l p

he
no

m
en

on
.

A
 g

re
at

 n
um

be
r 

of
 e

vi
de

nc
es

 o
f 

th
e 

ne
ed

 f
or

 a
tte

nt
io

n
to

 s
tu

de
nt

 r
ig

ht
s 

ex
hi

bi
t t

he
m

se
lv

es
 in

 o
ur

 c
ha

ng
in

g 
so

-
ci

et
y. T
he

y 
in

cl
ud

e.
 in

cr
ea

se
d 

st
ud

en
t r

es
tle

ss
ne

ss
 a

nd
 a

lie
na

-
"-

tio
n;

 ju
di

ci
al

 e
m

ph
as

is
 o

n 
du

e 
pr

oc
es

s;
 th

e 
'd

ec
is

io
n 

th
at

..i
th

e 
C

on
st

itu
tio

n 
do

es
, n

ot
 s

to
p 

at
 th

e_
sc

ho
ol

 h
ou

se
 d

oo
r;

th
e 

e
nc

e 
of

 a
 c

ul
tu

ra
lly

 d
is

tin
ct

 y
ou

th
 c

la
ss

bi
o-

lo
gi

ca
lly

 a
nd

 in
al

ly
 m

or
e 

m
at

ur
e 

th
an

 th
os

e 
of

 p
as

t
ge

ne
ra

tio
ns

; t
he

th
. o

ni
ve

rs
al

 d
em

an
d 

fo
r 

ha
vi

ng
a 

ha
nd

 in
 t

e
de

ci
si

on
s 

w
hi

ch
 a

on
e'

s 
de

st
in

y;
 a

nd
th

e 
im

pa
c 

of
 th

e 
C

on
st

itu
tio

na
l a

m
en

dm
W

hi
ch

 lo
w

-
er

ed
ag

e 
of

 m
aj

or
ity

 a
nd

 th
er

ef
or

e 
in

ge
ns

ed
 t

ta
lu

s,
as

 w
el

l a
s 

th
e 

nu
m

be
rs

, o
f 

th
os

e 
w

hb
 a

re
 W

v 
en

fr
an

ch
is

A
ll 

of
 th

es
e 

th
in

gs
an

d 
m

or
ee

m
ch

as
iz

e 
th

at
 o

ur
sc

ho
ol

s 
sh

ou
ld

 b
ec

om
e 

m
or

e 
aw

ar
e 

of
 th

e 
im

po
rt

an
ce

 o
f

cl
) 

ac
co

rd
in

g 
st

ud
en

ts
 th

os
e.

 r
ig

ht
s 

w
hi

ch
'a

re
 m

an
da

te
d

by
 la

w
; (

2)
 e

ng
ag

in
g 

in
 g

oo
d,

 a
lb

ei
t n

ot
 m

an
da

te
d,

 p
ra

c-
:

tic
es

 w
hi

ch
 h

av
e 

re
ga

rd
 f

or
 th

e 
di

gn
ity

 o
f 

th
e 

in
di

vi
du

al
st

ud
en

t a
nd

 w
hi

ch
 p

ro
m

ot
e 

ha
rm

on
io

us
 s

ch
oo

l-
st

ud
en

t

re
la

tio
ns

hi
ps

; a
nd

 (
3)

 p
ro

m
ot

in
g 

th
os

e 
ac

tiv
iti

es
 w

hi
ch

 w
ill

le
ad

 s
tu

de
nt

s 
to

 u
nd

er
st

an
d 

th
at

 th
er

e 
ar

e 
re

st
ri

ct
io

ns
 c

on
-

ne
ct

ed
 w

ith
 in

di
vi

du
al

 r
ig

ht
s 

an
d 

fr
ee

do
m

s.
A

s 
a 

re
ce

nt
 il

lu
st

ra
tio

n,
 o

ne
 c

an
 p

oi
nt

 to
 c

ou
rt

 d
ec

i-
si

on
s 

w
hi

ch
 h

av
e 

en
la

rg
ed

 th
e-

 r
ef

in
ed

 in
di

vi
du

al
 c

iv
il

lib
er

tie
s.

In
 a

no
th

er
 d

ir
ec

tio
n,

 b
ot

h 
le

gi
sl

at
iv

e 
an

d 
.ju

di
ac

-
tio

ns
 h

av
e 

em
ph

as
iz

ed
 e

qu
al

 e
du

ca
tio

na
l 2

pp
or

tu
ni

ty
 f

or
m

ig
ra

nt
s,

 B
la

ck
s,

 I
nd

ia
ns

,
's

II
ot

he
r 

m
in

or
ity

gr
ou

ps
.

' T
hi

s 
m

od
el

 h
an

db
oo

k 
f 

r 
st

ud
en

ts
' r

ig
ht

s 
is

 in
te

nd
ed

to
 a

ss
is

t l
oc

al
 s

ch
 y

l b
oa

rd
 a

nd
 a

dm
in

is
tr

at
or

s 
in

 e
st

ab
-

lis
hi

ng
 p

ol
ic

y.
T

he
 d

oc
um

en
t (

11
 a

 w
ho

le
no

t t
o 

be
 c

on
si

de
re

d 
in

 it
-

se
lf 

as
 a

 m
an

da
te

. I
ts

 p
ur

po
s

is
 e

ss
en

tia
lly

 a
dv

is
pr

y.
T

hi
s 

m
at

er
ia

l h
as

 b
ee

n 
co

m
pi

le
d 

fr
om

 c
ur

re
nt

 la
y,

: a
nd

ed
uc

at
io

na
l p

ra
ct

ic
es

, t
he

 m
aj

or
ity

 o
f 

w
hi

ch
 a

re
 p

re
ie

nt
ly

ut
ili

ze
d 

in
 M

in
ne

so
ta

 s
ch

oo
ls

. I
t i

s 
re

co
gn

iz
ed

 th
at

 c
or

n-
m

un
iti

es
,, 

st
ud

en
ts

, a
nd

 s
ch

oo
ls

 in
 o

ur
 s

ta
te

 d
if

fe
r 

co
n-

si
de

ra
bl

y.
 I

t i
s 

ad
vi

sa
bl

e 
to

 s
ee

k 
he

lp
 f

ro
m

 le
ga

l c
ou

ns
el

w
he

n 
on

e 
is

 u
ns

ur
e 

as
 to

 w
he

th
er

 c
er

ta
in

 r
ig

ht
s 

ar
e 

be
in

g
'v

io
la

te
d.

.

'M
e 

m
ai

n 
po

in
t i

s 
th

at
a 

st
ud

en
t s

ho
ul

d 
be

 c
- 

og
ni

za
nt

of
 h

is
 r

ig
ht

s 
an

d 
th

e 
co

nd
iti

on
s 

ac
co

m
pa

ny
in

g 
th

os
e 

ri
gh

ts
.

dr
ily

 b
y 

su
ch

 e
du

ca
tio

n 
ca

n 
th

e 
st

ud
en

t b
e 

ex
pe

ct
ed

 to
re

sp
on

d 
in

 te
rm

s 
of

 th
e-

 la
w

s 
w

hi
ch

 g
ov

er
n 

U
S 

al
l. 

ju
st

 a
s

a 
pl

ay
er

's
ho

ul
d 

kn
ow

 th
e 

ru
le

s 
of

 th
e 

ga
m

e,
 s

o 
sh

ou
ld

 th
e

Pu
pi

l k
no

w
 th

e 
la

w
s 

of
 th

e 
sy

st
em

.
H

ow
ar

d 
B

. C
a,

sm
ey

C
om

m
is

si
on

er
 o

f 
E

du
ca

tio
n
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P
ur

po
se

T
hi

s 
pu

bl
ic

at
io

n 
at

te
m

pt
s 

to
 p

re
se

nt
 a

 s
et

 o
f 

gu
id

e-
lin

es
 p

ri
m

ar
ily

 o
ri

en
te

d 
to

w
ar

d 
sc

ho
ol

 a
dm

in
is

tr
at

or
s,

sc
ho

ol
 b

oa
rd

s 
an

d 
te

ac
he

rs
. A

no
th

er
 d

oc
um

en
t d

e-
si

ed
 f

or
 s

tu
de

nt
s 

w
ill

 f
ol

lo
w

. T
he

 p
ur

po
se

 o
f 

th
es

e
gu

 id
el

in
es

, t
he

re
fo

re
, i

s 
to

 a
id

 lo
ca

l s
ch

oo
l d

is
tr

ic
ts

 in
de

ve
lo

pi
ng

 p
ol

ic
ie

s 
th

at
 w

ill
 f

ac
ili

ta
te

:
(1

)
C

on
si

st
en

t t
re

at
m

en
t o

f 
al

l s
tu

de
nt

s.
(2

)
"F

ai
rn

es
s"

 o
r 

"r
ea

so
na

bl
en

es
s"

 r
eq

ui
re

d 
by

C
on

st
itu

tio
na

l D
ue

 P
ro

ce
ss

.
(3

)
A

n 
at

m
os

ph
er

e 
of

 o
pe

n 
co

m
m

un
ic

at
io

n,
 s

el
f-

di
sc

ip
lin

e,
 a

nd
 c

le
ar

ly
 u

nd
er

st
oo

d 
ru

le
s.

(4
)

B
eh

av
io

r 
th

at
 w

ill
 e

na
bl

e 
bo

th
 s

ch
oo

l s
ta

ff
an

d-
st

ud
en

tk
 to

 d
ev

el
op

 to
 th

ei
r 

fu
lle

st
 p

ot
en

tia
l:

...

R
ec

om
m

en
da

tio
ns

F
or

 P
re

pa
ra

tio
n 

an
d 

D
is

tr
ib

ut
io

n 
of

 S
tu

de
nt

 R
ig

ht
s

G
ui

de
lin

es
 b

y 
Ld

co
l S

ch
oo

l D
is

tr
ic

ts

(I
)

Se
ek

 w
id

e 
in

pu
t f

ro
m

 s
tu

de
nt

s 
du

ri
ng

 th
e 

pr
ep

a-
ra

tio
n 

of
 s

tu
de

nt
 r

ig
ht

s 
po

lic
ie

s,
 in

cl
ud

in
g 

fe
ed

ba
ck

 f
ro

m
st

ud
en

ts
, t

ea
ch

er
s,

 a
dm

in
is

tr
at

or
s,

 c
om

m
un

ity
 m

em
be

rs
an

d 
pa

re
nt

s,
 a

tto
rn

ey
s,

' a
nd

 a
ge

nc
ie

s 
of

 lo
ca

l g
ov

er
nm

en
t.

.

(2
) 

, E
ng

ag
e 

in
 le

ga
l r

es
ea

rc
h 

to
as

su
re

 th
at

 s
ch

oo
l

di
st

ri
ct

Ip
ol

ic
ie

s 
ar

e 
co

ns
is

te
nt

 w
ith

 e
m

er
gi

ng
 la

w
s.

0 
(3

)
R

ev
ie

w
 e

xi
st

in
g 

po
lic

ie
s,

 in
cl

ud
in

g 
th

os
e 

th
at

re
-

la
te

 in
di

re
ct

ly
 to

 s
tu

de
nt

 r
ig

ht
s 

an
d 

co
nd

iti
on

s 
un

de
r 

w
hi

ch
th

os
e 

ri
gh

ts
 m

ay
 b

e 
ex

er
ci

se
d,

 to
 in

su
re

 p
ar

al
le

lis
m

.
(4

)
R

ev
ie

w
 s

ch
oo

l d
is

tr
ic

t p
ol

ic
ie

s 
to

 a
ss

ur
e 

th
at

 th
ey

ar
e 

up
da

te
d.

,(
5)

G
iv

e 
ca

re
fu

l c
on

si
de

ra
tio

n 
to

 b
re

vi
ty

, c
la

ri
ty

, a
nd

re
ad

ab
ili

ty
.

(6
)

D
is

tr
ib

ut
e 

co
pi

es
 o

f 
sc

ho
ol

 d
is

tr
ic

t p
ol

ic
y 

to
 e

ac
h

st
ud

en
t a

nd
 p

ar
en

t o
r 

gu
ar

di
an

 (
in

cl
ud

in
g 

tr
an

sf
er

st
u-

de
nt

s 
an

d 
th

ei
r 

pa
re

nt
s)

.
-(

7)
D

is
tr

ib
ut

e 
co

pi
es

 o
f 

th
e 

po
lic

y 
to

fo
ca

l n
ew

s
m

ed
ia

, i
nc

lu
di

ng
 te

le
vi

si
on

, r
ad

io
 a

nd
 n

ew
sp

ap
er

s.
(8

)
B

ec
au

se
tit

le
s

an
d 

as
si

gn
m

en
ts

di
ff

er
 a

m
on

g
sc

ho
ol

' p
er

so
nn

el
, t

he
 r

es
po

ns
ib

le
 a

ut
ho

ri
ty

fo
r 

im
pl

e-
m

en
tin

g 
st

ud
en

t r
ig

ht
s 

gu
id

el
in

es
 m

us
t b

e 
sp

el
le

d
ou

t



(
G

ui
de

lin
es

Is
su

ed
 b

y 
M

in
ne

so
ta

 D
ep

ar
tm

en
t o

f E
du

ca
tio

n

A
ge

 o
f M

aj
or

ity

P
hi

lo
so

ph
ic

al
 B

as
is

L
ow

er
in

g 
T

he
 A

ge
 o

f 
M

aj
or

ity
 to

 1
8 

m
ar

ks
 th

e 
be

gi
n-

ni
ng

 o
f 

a 
ne

w
 e

xc
iti

ng
 p

ha
se

 in
 a

 s
tu

de
nt

's
 li

fe
. C

le
ar

po
lic

ie
s 

sh
ou

ld
 b

e 
de

ve
lo

pe
d,

 r
eg

ar
di

ng
 th

is
 is

su
e,

 h
ow

ev
er

.

T
w

o 
pu

bl
ic

at
io

ns
, T

he
 A

ge
 o

f 
M

aj
or

ity
: G

ui
de

lin
es

fo
r 

L
oc

al
 D

is
tr

ic
ts

 a
nd

 T
he

 I
m

pa
ct

 o
f 

R
ea

ch
in

g 
th

e 
A

ge
of

 M
aj

or
ity

: G
ui

de
lin

es
 f

or
` 

St
ud

en
ts

, a
tte

m
pt

to
 s

um
-

m
ar

iz
e 

an
d 

ex
pl

ai
n 

th
e 

ch
an

ge
s 

in
 p

ri
vi

le
ge

s,
 d

ut
ie

s,
 r

ig
ht

s
an

d 
ob

lig
at

io
ns

 o
f 

pe
rs

on
s 

18
 y

ea
rs

 o
r 

ol
de

r.
 T

he
se

 d
oc

u-
*M

s 
ar

e 
av

ai
la

bl
e 

fr
ot

h 
th

e 
Pu

bl
ic

at
io

ns
Se

ct
io

n,
 S

ta
te

D
ep

ar
tm

en
t o

f 
E

du
ca

tio
n,

 7
15

 C
ap

ito
l S

qu
ar

e,
 S

t. 
Pa

ul
55

10
1 

an
d 

sh
ou

ld
 b

e 
us

ed
 in

 d
ev

el
op

in
g 

lo
ca

l s
ch

oo
l d

is
-

tr
ic

t p
ol

ic
y.

 T
he

 f
ol

lo
w

in
g 

is
 a

n 
ad

di
tio

n 
to

 th
os

e 
gu

id
e-

lin
es

. G
ui

de
lin

es
(1

)
T

he
 c

on
da

t o
f 

al
l s

tu
de

nt
s 

un
de

r 
21

 y
ea

rs
. o

f 
ag

e 
sh

al
l b

e 
go

ve
rn

ed
 b

y 
a 

si
ng

le
 s

et
 o

f 
re

as
on

ab
le

ru
le

s 
an

d 
re

gu
la

tio
ns

 p
ro

m
ul

ga
te

d 
by

 th
e 

lo
ca

l b
oa

rd
as

 o
f 

ed
uc

at
io

n.

I:
(2

)
In

 s
om

e 
ar

ea
s,

- 
su

ch
 a

s 
st

ud
en

t r
ec

or
ds

,
at

-
. : t

en
da

nc
e 

an
d 

sm
ok

in
g 

(s
uc

h 
as

 p
ro

vi
si

on
 f

or
a 

sm
ok

in
g

ar
ea

),
 a

 lo
ca

l b
oa

rd
 s

ho
ul

d 
es

tA
lis

h 
po

lic
ie

s
re

co
gn

iz
in

g
: t

he
 n

ew
 r

ig
ht

s 
an

d 
ac

co
m

pa
ny

in
g

co
nd

iti
or

is
 g

ra
nt

ed
- 

un
de

r 
th

e 
A

ge
 o

f 
M

aj
O

ri
ty

.

A
lc

oh
ol

, D
ru

g 
A

bu
se

 a
nd

 V
en

er
ea

l D
is

ea
se

P
hi

lo
so

ph
ic

al
 B

as
is

Pe
rs

on
al

 c
on

ce
rn

se
ir

 a
s 

al
co

ho
l, 

dr
ug

 a
bu

se
,'

or
ve

ne
re

al
 d

is
ea

se
 c

an
 s

er
io

us
ly

 in
te

rf
er

e
w

ith
 a

 s
tu

de
nt

's
ed

uc
at

io
na

l a
nd

 p
er

so
na

l d
ev

el
op

m
en

t. 
T

he
ed

uc
at

io
n,

di
gn

ity
, w

el
fa

re
 a

nd
 r

eh
ab

ili
ta

tio
n 

of
 th

e
st

ud
en

t s
ho

ul
d

be
 th

e 
pr

im
e 

co
ns

id
er

at
io

n 
w

he
n

an
y 

re
m

ed
ia

l a
ct

io
n

le
ga

l o
f 

ot
he

ri
s 

re
co

m
m

en
de

d.

G
ui

de
lin

es

R
ig

ht
s

(1
) 

A
 g

tu
de

nt
 d

ia
y 

se
ek

 tr
ea

tm
en

t f
or

ve
ne

re
al

7.
 d

is
ea

se
, p

re
gn

an
cy

4 
'a

lc
oh

ol
or

 d
ru

g 
ab

us
ew

ith
ou

t
2 

th
e 

co
ns

en
t o

f 
a 

pa
re

nt
 o

r 
gu

 't
rd

ia
n.

5



(2
) 

A
 s

tu
de

nt
 m

ay
 s

ee
k 

an
y 

m
ed

ic
al

tr
ea

tm
en

t
ne

ed
ed

 if
 h

e 
is

 li
vi

ng
 a

pa
rt

 f
ro

m
 lt

is
pa

re
nt

s 
an

d 
m

an
-

ag
in

g 
hi

s 
ow

n 
fi

na
nc

ia
l a

ff
ai

rs
.

A
pp

ea
ra

nc
e

P
hI

lo
so

ph
ic

al
 B

as
is

(I
)

D
re

ss
 a

nd
 h

ai
r 

le
ng

th
 a

re
 th

e 
re

sp
on

si
bi

lit
y 

of
th

e
st

ud
en

t a
nd

 h
is

 p
ar

en
t. 

W
he

n 
dr

es
s 

an
d 

gr
oo

m
in

g
di

sr
up

t
th

e 
le

ar
ni

ng
 p

ro
ce

ss
 f

or
 th

e 
in

di
vi

du
al

 s
tu

de
nt

,
ot

he
r 

st
u-

de
nt

s,
 o

r 
th

e 
le

ar
ni

ng
.c

lim
at

e 
of

 th
e 

sc
ho

ol
, i

t
be

co
m

es
 a

m
at

te
r 

of
 a

dm
in

is
tr

at
iv

e 
ac

tio
n 

in
vo

lv
in

g 
th

e 
st

ud
en

t a
nd

/o
r

pa
re

nt
.

(2
)

T
he

 to
ta

l l
ea

rn
in

g 
cl

im
at

e 
of

 d
 s

ch
oo

l i
s 

im
po

rt
an

t
to

 th
e 

ed
uc

at
io

na
l w

el
fa

re
 o

f 
st

ud
en

ts
. I

t i
s 

be
lie

ve
d 

th
at

th
e 

te
ac

hi
ng

-l
ea

rn
in

g 
pr

oc
es

s 
w

ill
 f

lo
ur

is
h 

in
an

 e
nv

ir
on

-
m

en
t w

ith
 a

s 
fe

w
 c

on
st

ra
in

ts
 a

s 
po

ss
ib

le
.

G
ui

de
lin

es

R
ig

ht
s

.(
I)

T
he

 d
is

tr
ic

t s
ch

oo
l b

oa
rd

 s
ho

ul
d 

re
du

ce
 it

s
po

lic
y'

 o
n 

dr
es

s 
an

d 
gr

oo
m

in
g 

in
 w

ri
tin

g 
an

d
m

ak
e 

su
ch

ru
le

s 
w

id
el

y 
av

ai
la

bl
e 

to
 p

ar
dn

ts
 a

nd
 s

tu
de

nt
s.

Su
ch

ru
le

s 
m

us
t b

e 
cl

ea
r 

an
d 

re
as

on
ab

le
.

qt
..

1
(2

).
St

ud
en

t d
re

ss
 A

nd
 g

ro
dm

in
g 

sh
ou

ld
 b

e 
th

e
re

-
sp

on
si

bi
lit

y 
of

 th
e 

in
di

vi
du

al
 a

nd
 h

is
 p

ar
en

ts
un

de
r 

th
e

a
fo

llo
w

in
g 

gu
id

el
in

es
:

A
cc

om
pa

ny
in

g 
C

on
di

tio
ns

.
(1

)
D

re
ss

 a
nd

 g
ro

om
in

g 
sh

ou
ld

 b
e 

cl
ea

n 
an

d 
in

ke
ep

i
w

ith
 h

ea
lth

 a
nd

 s
an

ita
ry

 p
ra

ct
ic

es
.

:
(

St
ud

en
tg

 m
ay

 n
ot

 w
ea

r 
cl

ot
hi

ng
 o

r 
ha

ir
 s

ty
le

s
th

at
 c

an
 b

e 
ha

za
rd

ou
s 

to
 th

em
 in

 th
ei

r 
ed

uc
at

io
na

l
ac

-
tiv

iti
es

 s
uc

h 
as

 s
ho

p,
 la

b 
w

or
k,

 p
hy

si
ca

l e
du

ca
tio

n,
 a

rt
,

. o
r 

on
-t

he
-j

ob
 tr

ai
ni

ng
.

:
(3

)
D

re
ss

 a
nd

 g
ro

om
in

g 
sh

oU
ld

 n
ot

 s
ub

st
an

tia
lly

di
sr

up
t t

he
 e

du
ca

tio
na

l p
ro

ce
ss

.

A
ss

em
bl

y 
or

 M
ee

tin
gs

P
hi

lo
so

ph
ic

al
 B

as
is

T
he

 s
tu

de
nt

s'
 F

ir
st

 A
m

en
d

nt
 r

ig
hi

 to
 f

r 
e 

sp
ee

ch
 a

nd
as

se
m

bl
y 

sh
ou

ld
 b

e 
ho

no
re

d 
bu

t-
m

ay
st

an
tia

lly
 d

is
-

ru
pt

 th
e 

ed
uc

at
io

na
l p

ro
ce

ss
.

G
ui

de
lin

es
R

ig
ht

s'
(1

)
St

ud
en

ts
 s

ho
ul

d 
be

 p
er

m
itt

ed
 to

 h
ol

d 
st

ud
en

t
m

ee
tin

gs
 o

n 
sc

ho
ol

 p
ro

pe
rt

y 
w

ith
in

 th
e 

lim
ita

tio
n

ap
-

pl
ic

ab
le

 to
 a

ll 
gr

ou
ps

 u
nd

er
 M

SA
 1

23
.3

6(
5)

.*
(2

)
St

ud
en

ts
 s

ha
ll 

ha
ve

 th
e 

ri
gh

t t
o 

ga
th

er
 in

fo
rm

-
al

ly
.

R
ul

es
 f

or
 o

 S
tu

de
nt

kt
ee

tin
g

(I
)

M
ee

tin
gs

 s
ho

ul
d 

be
 s

ch
ed

ul
ed

 in
 a

dv
an

ce
.

(2
)

N
or

m
al

 c
la

ss
 a

ct
iv

iti
es

 m
ay

 n
ot

 b
e 

di
sr

up
te

d
(3

)>
 T

he
 m

ee
tin

g 
sh

al
l n

it 
be

 s
uc

h
as

 m
ay

be
 li

ke
ly



6

: t
o 

cr
ea

te
 a

 s
ub

st
an

tia
l d

 n
ge

r 
to

 p
er

so
ns

 o
r 

pr
op

_
S

(4
)

If
 a

 C
ro

w
d 

is
 a

nt
i i

pa
te

d,
 a

 c
ro

w
d 

co
nt

ro
l p

an
sh

al
l b

e 
fi

le
d 

in
 th

e 
ap

pr
oP

lia
te

 o
ff

ic
e 

w
el

l i
n

- 
. . o

f 
th

e 
m

ee
tin

g.
,

--
_,

. -
 _

R
ul

e 
fo

r 
an

 I
nf

or
m

al
 G

at
he

ri
ng

'
.S

tu
de

nt
s 

ga
th

er
ed

 in
fo

rm
al

ly
 s

ha
ll 

no
t s

ub
st

an
t. 

Il
y

: d
is

ru
pt

 th
e 

ed
uc

at
io

na
l p

ro
ce

ss
.

Pr
m

* 
M

.S
.A

. 1
23

.3
6(

5)
 s

ta
te

s:
T

he
 b

oa
rd

 m
ay

 a
ut

ho
ri

ze
 th

e 
us

e 
of

 a
ny

 s
ch

oo
lh

ou
se

s 
in

th
e 

/d
is

tr
ic

t f
or

 d
iv

in
e 

w
or

sh
ip

,' 
Su

nd
ay

 s
ch

oo
ls

, p
ub

lic
m

ee
tin

gs
, e

le
ct

io
ns

, a
nd

 's
uc

h 
ot

he
r 

co
m

m
un

ity
 p

ur
po

se
s

as
, i

n 
its

 ju
dg

m
en

t, 
w

ill
 n

ot
 in

te
rf

er
e-

w
ith

 th
ei

r 
us

e 
fo

r
sc

ho
ol

 p
ur

po
se

s;
 b

ut
 b

ef
or

e,
 p

er
m

itt
in

g 
su

ch
 u

se
, t

he
 b

oa
rd

m
ay

 r
eq

ui
re

 a
 c

as
h 

or
 c

 r
po

ra
te

 s
ur

et
y 

'b
on

d 
in

 a
 r

ea
so

n-
4.

 a
bl

e 
am

ou
nt

 c
on

di
tio

ns
fo

r 
th

e 
pr

op
er

 u
se

 o
f 

su
ch

 s
ch

oo
l-

.
ho

us
e,

 th
e 

pa
ym

en
t o

f 
al

l r
en

t a
be

llh
e 

re
pa

ir
 o

f 
al

l d
ar

n-
.

ag
e 

oc
cp

si
on

ed
by

 s
uc

h 
us

e,
 a

nd
 it

 r
im

y 
ch

ar
ge

 a
nd

 c
ol

le
ct

: f
or

 th
e 

-u
se

 o
f 

th
e 

di
st

ri
ct

 f
ro

im
 th

e 
pe

rs
on

s 
us

in
g 

su
ch

sc
ho

ol
ho

us
e 

su
ch

 r
ea

so
na

bl
e 

co
m

pe
ns

at
io

n 
as

 it
 m

ay
 f

ix
.V

12
4,

It
 m

ay
 a

ut
ho

ri
ze

 th
e 

us
e 

of
. a

ny
 s

ch
oo

lh
ou

se
s 

or
: i

ng
s 

in
 a

nd
 o

f 
th

e 
di

st
ri

ct
 f

or
 th

e 
ho

ld
in

g 
of

 p
ri

m
ar

ie
s,

el
ec

tio
ns

, r
eg

is
tr

at
io

ns
, a

nd
 a

lr
 a

ct
io

n 
in

 c
on

ne
ct

io
n-

th
er

e-
: w

ith
' i

n 
su

ch
 m

an
ne

r 
as

 in
 it

s 
ju

dg
m

en
t, 

w
ill

 n
ot

 in
te

rf
er

e
: w

ith
 th

ei
r 

us
e#

 f
or

 s
uc

ho
ol

 p
ur

po
se

s.
 I

t m
ay

 im
po

se
 s

uc
h

: r
ea

so
na

bl
e 

re
gu

la
tio

ns
 ,a

nd
 c

on
di

tio
ns

 u
po

n 
su

ch
 u

se
 a

s
al

 m
ay

 s
ee

m
 m

ee
t a

nd
 p

ro
pe

r.

A
tt-

on
ce

P
hi

lo
sa

ph
[c

al
B

as
is

(I
)

Sc
ho

ol
 _

ad
m

in
is

tr
at

or
s 

m
us

t m
ak

e 
ee

ry
 e

ff
oi

.0
to

en
fo

rc
e 

th
e 

co
m

pu
ls

or
y 

at
te

nd
an

ce
 la

w
s.

(2
) 

'O
ne

 f
un

da
rp

en
tl 

-p
ur

po
se

 f
or

 in
si

st
in

g 
on

 p
un

c-
tu

al
, r

eg
ul

ar
 s

th
oo

l.a
tte

nd
an

ce
 is

 to
 f

ac
ili

ta
te

 th
e 

no
rm

al
co

nd
uO

t o
f 

th
e 

sc
ho

ol
..

,

,

°

G
ui

de
lin

es
R

ig
ht

s
E

A
 h

om
eb

ou
nd

 te
ac

he
r 

sh
al

l b
e 

pr
ov

id
ed

 f
or

a 
st

ud
en

t
: d

ur
in

g 
lo

ng
 p

er
io

ds
 o

f 
ill

ne
ss

.,
'

A
cc

om
pa

ny
in

g 
C

on
di

tio
ns

(I
)

St
ud

en
ts

 s
ha

ll 
-b

e 
_p

un
ct

ua
l

in
re

po
rt

in
g 

. t
o

: s
ch

6o
1 

an
d 

to
 c

la
ss

es
 a

nd
 s

ha
ll 

at
te

nd
 r

eg
ul

ar
ly

. S
in

ce
ab

se
nc

e 
fr

om
 c

la
ss

 is
 a

n 
im

po
rt

an
t '

M
at

te
r,

 c
le

ar
 lo

ca
l

po
lic

ie
s 

sh
ou

ld
 s

pe
ll 

ou
t p

ro
vi

si
on

s 
gO

ve
rn

in
g 

bo
th

ex
-

: c
us

ed
 a

nd
 u

ne
xc

us
ed

 a
bs

en
ce

s.
(2

)
St

ud
en

ts
 m

ay
 n

ot
 a

tte
nd

 s
ch

oo
l w

he
n 

th
ey

 o
r

ot
he

rs
 in

 th
e 

ho
m

e 
ha

ve
 a

 c
om

m
un

ic
ab

le
 d

is
ea

se
. C

on
-

su
lta

tio
n'

 w
ith

 a
 p

hy
si

ci
an

 is
 r

ec
om

m
en

de
d.

M
or

on
s.

 A
rm

ba
nd

s,
 S

pe
ec

he
s 

an
d 

N
ew

sp
ap

er
s

F
re

ed
om

 o
f E

xp
re

ss
io

n

P
hi

lo
so

ph
ic

al
 B

as
is

t)
O

ne
 O

f 
th

e 
ba

si
c 

pu
rp

os
es

 o
f 

ed
uc

at
io

n 
is

 to
 p

re
-

-p
st

ud
en

ts
 f

or
 r

es
po

ns
ib

le
 s

el
f-

ex
pr

es
si

on
 in

-a
 d

em
o-

er
at

ic
,..

so
ci

et
y.

 C
iti

ze
ns

ou
r 

de
m

oc
ra

cy
 ,a

re
 p

er
m

itt
ed

A
fr

ee
 e

xp
re

ss
io

n 
un

th
1s

t a
nd

 1
4t

h 
A

m
en

dm
en

ts
 o

f
he

 'U
.S

. C
on

st
itu

ti 
n.

tu
de

nt
s 

do
 n

ot
 le

av
e 

th
ei

r 
co

n-
,:s

tit
ut

ic
in

ai
ri

gh
ts

 a
t h

e 
sc

ho
ol

 d
oo

r.
 T

he
y 

ha
ve

 th
e 

ri
gh

t
of

 4
et

 e
xp

re
ss

io
n

s 
lo

ng
 a

s 
th

ey
 d

o 
no

t s
ub

st
an

tia
lly

 in
-

. t
er

ru
pt

 th
e 

ed
uc

at
 o

na
l p

ro
ce

ss
.

(2
)

Si
nc

e 
sc

ol
in

g 
sh

ou
ld

 'b
e 

a 
m

ea
ni

ng
fu

l a
nd

 r
el

e-
va

nt
 e

xp
er

ie
nc

 , 
th

e 
m

at
te

r 
of

 f
re

e 
ex

pr
es

si
on

 s
ho

ul
d 

be
in

co
rp

or
at

ed
-i

n 
pr

es
en

t e
du

ca
tio

na
l p

ra
ct

ic
e.



G
ui

de
lin

es

R
ig

ht
s

im
(1

)
St

ud
en

ts
 h

av
e 

th
e 

ri
gh

t t
o 

ex
pr

es
s 

pe
rs

on
al

op
in

io
ns

 in
 w

ri
tin

g 
in

 "
st

ud
en

t"
 p

ub
liC

at
io

ns
 a

nd
pa

r 
-

tic
ip

at
e

i
i

i
i tc
pa

te
 in

 p
ub

lis
hi

ng
 s

uc
h 

pu
bl

ic
at

io
ns

. T
he

-p
ub

lis
hi

ng
an

d 
ed

ito
ri

al
 p

ol
ic

ie
s 

go
ve

rn
in

g 
"s

tu
de

nt
' p

ub
lic

at
io

ns
sh

ou
ld

 b
e 

in
 w

ri
tte

n 
fo

rm
.

(2
)

St
ud

en
ts

 M
ay

 n
ot

 6
-e

" 
re

qu
ir

ed
 to

 p
ar

tic
ip

at
e

in
 p

at
ri

ot
ic

 e
xe

rc
is

es
.

:.
(3

)
St

ud
en

ts
 m

ay
 w

ea
r 

...
di

st
in

ct
iv

e 
in

si
gn

ia
s,

 s
uc

h
as

 b
ut

to
ns

 a
nd

 a
rm

ba
nd

s,
 s

o 
lo

ng
 a

s 
th

ey
 d

o.
 n

ot
 s

ub
-

.
st

an
tia

lly
 in

te
rf

er
e 

w
ith

 th
e 

ed
uc

at
io

na
l p

ro
ce

ss
.

:
A

cc
om

pa
ny

in
g 

C
on

di
tio

ns

(I
)

Sy
m

bo
lic

, v
er

ba
l, 

an
d 

w
ri

tte
n 

fr
ee

do
m

 o
f 

ex
-

.
pr

es
si

on
 s

ha
ll 

-n
ot

 in
te

rf
er

e 
w

ith
 th

e 
fr

ee
do

m
 o

f 
ot

he
rs

to
 e

xp
re

ss
 th

em
se

lv
es

. T
he

 u
se

 o
f 

al
le

ge
dl

ft
ro

fa
ne

 o
r

: a
lle

ge
dl

y 
ob

sc
en

e 
la

ng
ua

ge
 d

ay
 b

e 
de

al
t w

ith
by

 c
iv

il
: a

ut
ho

ri
tie

s.

(2
)

A
ny

 p
ub

lic
at

io
n 

sp
on

so
re

d 
or

in
an

y 
w

ay
: f

un
de

d 
by

 th
e 

sc
ho

ol
 s

ha
ll 

be
 k

no
w

n 
as

 a
 "

sc
ho

ol
" 

pu
b-

.
.

lic
at

io
n 

as
 d

if
fe

re
nt

 f
ro

m
 a

 "
st

ud
en

t"
 p

ub
lic

ai
rr

t
Z

 a
 s

ch
oo

l n
ew

sp
ap

er
 s

ho
ul

d 
re

fl
ec

t t
he

 to
ta

l l
if

e 
of

 th
e

sc
ho

ol
 c

om
m

un
ity

. T
he

 s
ch

oo
l p

ub
lic

at
io

n,
 w

hi
ch

m
ay

be
 a

cc
om

pl
is

he
d 

w
ith

 s
tu

de
nt

 e
ff

or
t, 

sh
ou

ld
 r

ef
le

ct
 th

e
ne

ed
s 

of
 th

e 
to

ta
l s

ch
oo

l c
om

m
un

ity
. A

 s
ch

oo
l s

ho
U

ld
C

 d
ev

el
op

 _
cl

ea
r 

po
lic

ie
s 

re
ga

tc
ri

ng
 th

e
pu

bl
ic

at
io

n 
an

d
: d

is
se

m
in

at
io

n 
of

 th
is

 p
ub

lic
at

io
n.

/
hm

en
i

C
or

po
ra

l P
un

is
hm

en
t"

P
hi

lo
so

ph
ic

al
 B

as
is

T
he

 is
su

e 
of

 c
or

po
ra

l p
un

is
hm

en
t -

.is
 c

on
tr

ov
el

si
al

. F
ol

-
lo

w
in

g 
m

on
th

s 
of

 s
tu

dy
, a

 n
at

io
na

l .
ta

sk
fo

rc
e 

re
co

m
-

m
en

de
d 

th
at

 'C
or

po
ra

l p
un

is
hm

en
t b

e 
.p

ha
se

d 
ou

t
f 

ou
r

,
na

tio
n'

s 
sc

ho
ol

s.
 T

he
y 

su
gg

es
te

d'
 th

e 
fo

llo
w

in
g 

st
ep

s
ta

ck
in

g,
 th

e 
pr

ob
l,f

,m
: i

n 
ce

as
ed

 tr
ai

ni
ng

 o
f 

sc
ho

ol
 s

ta
ff

in
hu

m
an

 r
el

at
io

ns
; a

 .f
11

 r
an

ge
 o

f 
ed

uc
at

io
na

l a
lte

rn
a-

tiv
as

; a
va

ila
bi

lit
y 

'o
f 

sp
cc

al
is

ts
 in

 p
sy

ch
ol

og
y 

an
d 

so
ci

al
'

w
or

k;
 a

nd
 s

m
al

le
r 

cl
as

se
s 

w
he

re
 te

ac
he

rs
cp

.g
et

 to
 k

no
w

st
ud

en
ts

. T
he

 m
ai

n 
po

in
t i

s'
th

at
 c

or
po

ra
l p

un
is

hm
en

t
m

ay
pr

ep
ar

e 
ch

ild
re

n 
fg

r 
au

to
cr

at
ic

 p
ol

iti
ca

l r
ul

et
fu

t p
oo

rl
y

fo
r 

pa
rt

ie
iP

at
or

y 
de

m
oc

ra
cy

.

G
ui

de
lin

es
B

y 
st

at
e 

la
w

,
te

ac
he

r 
is

 a
llo

w
ed

 to
 I

ls
e 

re
as

on
ab

le
ph

ys
ic

al
 f

or
ce

 to
 r

 s
tr

ai
n'

or
 c

or
re

ct
 a

 s
tu

de
nt

. T
hi

s
sh

ou
ld

 b
e 

th
e 

la
st

 a
lte

rn
at

iv
e,

 h
ow

ev
er

, O
th

er
 a

ve
nu

es
sh

ou
ld

 b
e 

ex
pl

or
ed

 b
ef

or
e 

ad
m

in
is

te
ri

ng
 p

hy
si

ca
l f

or
ce

--
=

-t
hi

s 
pr

ot
ec

ts
 th

e 
te

ac
he

r 
as

 w
el

l a
s 

th
e 

pu
pi

l.

H
an

di
ca

pp
ed

 S
tu

de
nt

s
.

P
hi

lo
so

ph
ic

al
 B

as
is

T
he

 la
y,

/ r
ec

og
ni

ze
s 

th
e 

ri
gh

ts
 o

f 
ha

nd
ic

ap
pe

d,
 a

s 
w

el
l

as
 n

on
-h

an
di

ca
pp

ed
, s

tu
de

nt
s 

to
 a

 p
ub

lie
 e

du
ca

tio
n.

 S
pe

-
ci

al
 .c

la
n 

es
, s

ep
ar

at
e 

sc
ho

ol
in

g 
or

o_
 th

er
 d

if
fe

re
nt

ia
l t

re
at

-
m

en
t O

f 
-h

an
di

ca
pp

ed
 c

hi
ld

re
n 

m
ay

 o
cc

ur
 o

nl
y 

w
he

n
su

p-



pl
em

en
ta

ry
s 

an
d 

se
rv

ic
es

 c
an

no
t b

e 
ac

co
m

pl
is

he
d 

sa
tis

-
fa

ct
or

ily
. I

f 
t

pa
re

nt
s,

 a
ft

er
 m

ee
tin

g 
w

ith
 th

e 
sc

ho
ol

, b
e-

lie
ve

 a
pp

ro
pr

ia
te

 in
st

ru
ct

io
n 

an
d 

se
rv

ic
es

 a
re

 n
ot

 p
ro

vi
de

d,
th

ey
 m

ay
 a

pp
ea

l-
to

 th
e 

C
om

m
is

gi
on

er
 o

f 
E

du
ca

tio
n,

 'M
in

-
ne

so
ta

 D
ep

ar
tm

en
t o

f 
E

du
ca

tio
n,

 5
30

 C
ed

ar
 S

tr
ee

t, 
St

.
Pa

ul
, M

in
ne

so
ta

 5
51

01
..

1.
D

ef
in

iti
on

 o
f 

a 
H

an
di

ca
pp

ed
 C

hi
ld

: S
tu

de
nt

s 
w

ho
ar

e 
de

af
, h

ar
d 

of
 h

ea
ri

ng
, b

lin
d,

 p
ar

tia
lly

 s
ee

in
g,

 c
ri

pp
le

d,
ha

ve
 d

ef
ec

tiv
e 

sp
ee

ch
, a

re
 p

hy
si

ca
lly

 iM
pa

ir
ed

 in
 b

od
y'

or
 li

m
b,

 e
du

ca
bl

e 
m

en
ta

lly
 r

et
ar

de
d,

 e
m

ot
io

na
lly

 d
is

-
tu

rb
ed

, s
pe

ci
al

 b
eh

av
io

r 
pr

ob
le

m
 (

in
cl

ud
in

g 
le

ar
ni

ng
 d

is
-

ab
le

d)
 a

nd
 tr

ai
na

bl
e 

m
en

ta
lly

 r
et

ar
de

d.
 I

f 
th

es
e 

st
ud

en
ts

ne
ed

 s
pe

ci
al

 in
st

ru
ct

io
n 

an
d 

se
rv

ic
es

, t
he

y 
ar

e 
ha

nd
ic

ap
pe

d
st

ud
en

ts
.

2.
R

es
po

ns
ib

ili
ty

 o
f 

th
e 

Sc
ho

ol
: E

ve
ry

 d
is

tr
ic

t a
nd

un
or

ga
ni

ze
d 

te
rr

ito
ry

 s
ha

ll 
pr

ov
id

e 
sp

ec
ia

l i
ns

tr
uc

tio
n 

an
d

se
rv

ic
es

 f
or

 h
an

di
ca

pp
ed

 c
hi

ld
re

n 
of

 s
ch

oo
l a

ge
 w

ho
 a

re
re

si
de

nt
s 

of
 th

e 
di

st
ri

ct
 a

nd
 w

ho
 a

re
 h

an
di

ca
pp

ed
. E

ve
ry

di
st

ri
ct

 a
nd

 u
no

rg
an

iz
ed

 te
rr

ito
ry

 m
ay

 p
ro

v'
id

e 
sp

ec
ia

l i
n-

st
ru

ct
io

n 
an

d 
se

rv
ic

es
 f

or
 h

an
di

ca
pp

ed
 c

hi
ld

re
n 

w
ho

 h
av

e
no

t a
tta

in
ed

 s
cl

iO
pl

 a
ge

,

3.
.M

ea
ni

ng
 o

f 
St

ho
ol

 A
ge

: S
ch

oo
l a

ge
 m

ea
ns

 th
e 

ag
es

of
 4

 y
ea

rs
 to

 2
1 

ye
ar

s 
or

 c
om

pl
et

io
n 

of
 s

ec
on

da
ry

 s
ch

oo
l

or
 it

s 
eq

ui
va

le
nt

 f
or

 c
ht

dr
en

 w
ho

 a
re

 d
ea

f,
 b

lin
d,

 c
ri

pp
le

d
or

 h
av

e 
sp

ee
ch

 d
ef

ec
ts

 a
nd

-5
 y

ea
rs

 to
 2

1 
ye

ar
s 

fo
r 

ch
il-

e
dr

en
 w

ho
 a

re
'-m

en
ta

lly
 r

et
ar

de
d 

(a
ls

o 
em

ci
tio

na
llS

R
 d

is
-

tu
rb

ed
, l

er
ni

ne
sl

is
ak

ile
d 

an
d 

be
ha

vi
or

 p
ro

bl
em

s)
.

Lo
ck

er
 S

ea
rc

h 
or

 P
er

so
na

l S
ea

rc
h

P
hi

lo
so

ph
ic

al
 B

as
is

A
 s

ch
oo

l d
is

tr
ic

t s
ho

ul
d 

cr
ea

te
 a

 c
lim

at
e 

in
 th

e 
sc

ho
ol

s
vi

lli
ch

 a
ss

ur
es

 th
e 

sa
fe

ty
 a

nd
 w

el
fa

re
 o

f 
al

l. 
E

qu
ip

m
en

t,
su

ch
 a

s 
lo

ck
er

s,
 b

el
on

gS
 to

 th
e 

sc
ho

ol
 d

is
tr

ic
t b

ut
 -

st
ud

en
ts

m
ay

 b
e 

al
lo

w
ed

 to
 u

se
 th

is
 e

qu
ip

m
en

t a
s 

a 
co

nv
en

ie
nc

e.
T

he
 s

ch
oo

ls
 s

ho
ul

d 
in

si
st

 th
at

 lo
ck

er
s 

be
 p

ro
pe

rl
y 

ca
re

d
fo

r 
an

d 
no

t u
se

d 
fo

r 
th

e 
st

or
ag

e 
of

 il
le

ga
l i

te
m

s.
A

G
ui

de
lin

6s

R
ig

ht
s

(1
)

A
t t

he
 ti

m
e 

of
 lo

ck
er

 a
ss

ig
nm

en
t o

r 
re

gi
st

ra
-

tio
n,

 s
tu

de
nt

s 
w

ill
 b

e 
in

fo
rm

ed
 in

 w
ri

tin
g 

of
 th

e 
po

lic
y

go
ve

rn
in

g 
th

e 
us

e 
of

 th
e 

lo
ck

er
:S

uc
h 

po
lic

y 
sh

ou
ld

 b
e

cl
ea

r 
an

d 
re

as
on

ab
le

.
(2

)
St

ud
en

ts
 m

ay
 b

e 
as

su
re

d 
th

ei
r 

ri
gh

ts
 s

ha
ll 

al
-

w
ay

s 
be

 b
al

an
ce

d 
w

ith
 th

e 
ne

ed
s 

of
 th

e 
sc

ho
ol

. I
n 

a
se

ar
ch

 a
nd

 s
ei

zu
re

 s
itu

at
io

n,
 th

e 
fo

llo
w

in
g 

pr
oc

ed
ur

es
sh

ou
ld

 b
e 

fo
llo

w
ed

:
(a

)
A

 s
ea

rc
h

of
a 

st
ud

en
t's

 p
er

so
n 

sh
ou

ld
 b

e
lim

ite
d 

to
 a

 s
itu

at
io

n 
w

he
re

 th
e 

ad
m

in
is

tr
at

io
n 

ha
S 

re
a-

so
na

bl
e 

be
lie

f 
th

at
 th

e 
st

ud
en

t i
s 

co
nc

ea
lin

g 
ev

id
en

ce
of

 a
n 

ill
eg

al
 a

ct
 o

r 
sc

ho
ol

 r
ul

e 
vi

ol
at

io
n_

(b
)

D
an

ge
ro

us
 it

em
s 

(s
uc

h 
a'

s 
fi

re
ar

m
s,

 w
ea

po
ns

,
et

c.
) 

an
d 

ot
he

r 
ite

m
s 

w
hi

ch
 4

na
y 

be
 u

se
d 

to
 's

ub
st

an
-

tia
lly

 d
is

ru
pt

 th
e 

ed
uc

at
io

na
l p

ro
ce

ss
 m

ay
 b

e 
te

m
po

-
ra

ri
ly

 r
em

ov
ed

 ;f
ro

m
 th

e 
st

ud
en

t's
,p

os
se

ss
io

n.
(c

) 
A

 g
en

er
al

)s
pe

ct
io

n 
of

 s
ch

oo
l p

ro
pe

rt
ie

s 
in

-
cl

ud
in

g,
 b

ut
 n

ot
 li

nt
' e

d 
to

, l
oc

ke
rs

 o
r 

de
sk

s 
m

ay
 b

e 
co

n-

c.



du
ct

ed
 o

n 
a 

re
gu

la
r,

ba
si

s.
 I

lle
ga

l i
te

m
s 

an
d 

ite
m

s 
be

-
lo

ng
in

g 
to

 th
e 

sc
ho

ol
 o

r 
an

ot
he

r 
pe

rs
on

 m
ay

 b
e 

se
iz

ed
..

(d
)

A
ll 

ite
m

s 
se

iz
ed

 m
ay

 b
e 

re
tu

rn
ed

 to
 th

e 
pr

op
er

au
th

or
iti

es
 o

r 
th

e 
tr

ue
 o

w
ne

r.
(e

)
T

he
 s

tu
de

nt
 s

ho
ul

d 
be

 g
iv

en
 th

e 
op

po
rt

un
ity

to
 b

e 
pr

es
en

t. 
w

he
n 

"a
 s

ea
rc

h 
of

- 
pe

rs
on

al
 p

os
sc

ss
io

ns
is

 c
on

du
ct

ed
, i

f 
th

ei
e 

is
 n

o 
re

as
on

 to
 b

el
ie

ve
 th

at
 h

is
pr

es
en

ce
 :A

ul
d 

be
 a

 th
re

at
 to

 th
e 

sa
fe

ty
 o

f 
hi

m
se

lf
 o

r
ot

he
rs

.
(f

)
W

he
n 

an
 ,i

nt
er

po
ga

tio
n 

ta
ke

s'
 p

la
ce

 in
 s

ch
oo

l
(i

n 
re

la
tio

n 
to

 a
 lo

ck
er

 s
ea

rc
h)

 b
y 

a 
la

w
 e

nf
or

ce
m

en
t

of
fi

ci
al

 o
r 

po
lic

e,
 th

e 
st

ud
en

t s
ho

ul
d 

be
 a

dv
is

ed
 o

f 
hi

s
ri

gh
ts

 b
y 

th
e 

pr
op

er
 a

ut
ho

ri
ty

, i
nc

lu
di

ng
 th

e 
ri

gh
t t

o
co

un
se

l a
nd

 th
e 

ri
gh

t t
o 

re
m

ai
n 

si
le

nt
.

A
cc

om
pa

ny
in

g 
C

on
di

tio
ns

St
ud

en
ts

 s
ha

ll 
no

t b
ri

ng
 to

 s
ch

oo
l f

ir
ea

rm
s 

or
 o

th
er

-p
os

se
ss

io
ns

 r
ea

so
na

bl
y 

de
te

rm
in

ed
 b

y 
th

e 
sc

ho
ol

, b
oa

rd
po

lic
y 

to
 b

e 
a 

th
re

at
 to

 th
e 

sa
fe

ty
 o

r 
se

cu
ri

ty
 o

f 
hi

fn
-

se
lf

 o
r 

ot
he

rs
,

M
ar

ria
ge

. P
re

gn
an

cy
 a

nd
 P

ar
en

th
oo

d

P
hi

lo
so

ph
ic

al
 B

as
is

T
he

 s
ta

tu
s 

of
 m

ar
ri

ed
 a

nd
-p

re
gn

an
t s

tu
de

nt
s 

in
 M

in
ne

-
so

ta
 p

ub
lic

 h
ig

h 
sc

ho
ol

s 
ne

ed
s 

re
de

fi
ni

tio
n.

 I
t i

s 
ex

pe
ns

iv
e 

-
an

d 
em

ba
rr

as
si

ng
 f

or
 a

 s
ch

oo
l d

is
tr

ic
t t

o 
de

fe
nd

 a
 r

qt
ri

c-
tiv

e 
,o

lic
y 

on
, t

he
 g

ro
un

ds
 th

at
 th

e 
po

lic
y 

of
fe

rs
 p

ro
te

c-
tio

n 
to

 th
e 

st
ud

en
t f

ro
m

 p
ot

en
tia

l h
ea

lth
 h

az
ar

ds
. T

hi
s 

at
-

tit
ud

e 
an

d 
po

lic
y 

af
fe

ct
in

g 
th

es
e 

st
ud

en
ts

 a
re

 s
el

do
m

 in
ac

co
rd

 w
ith

 th
e 

ch
an

gi
ng

 ti
m

es
. I

t-
 is

 c
le

ar
, t

he
re

fo
re

, t
ha

t
sc

ho
ol

 o
ff

ic
ia

ls
 w

ill
 h

av
e 

to
 d

ea
l w

ith
 th

e 
fa

ct
 th

at
 th

er
e

ar
e 

m
or

e 
m

ar
ri

ed
 a

nd
 p

re
gn

an
t s

tu
de

nt
s-

 w
ho

 w
is

h 
to

 c
on

-
tin

ue
 th

ei
r 

ed
uc

at
io

n 
in

 th
e 

pu
bl

ic
 s

ch
oo

l%
-t

ha
n 

ev
er

 b
e-

fo
re

. T
he

 m
ai

n 
po

in
t i

s 
th

at
 r

es
tr

ic
tiv

e 
po

lic
ie

s 
if

l .
sc

ho
ol

s
m

ay
 r

un
 c

ou
nt

er
 to

 th
e 

le
ga

l r
ig

ht
 to

 a
tte

nd
 s

ch
oo

.
It

 s
ee

m
s,

 th
er

ef
or

e,
 th

at
 s

om
e 

pr
ac

tic
es

 o
f 

sc
ho

ol
 d

is
tr

ic
ts

ne
ed

 to
 b

e 
ex

am
in

ed
. S

pe
ci

fi
ca

lly
, o

ne
 m

ay
 r

ef
er

 to
 th

e 
fo

l-
ro

w
in

g 
is

su
es

:
(I

)
Pr

eg
na

nt
 g

ir
ls

 w
ho

 r
ec

ei
ve

 h
om

e 
in

st
ru

ct
io

n 
'a

lo
ne

fe
el

 th
at

 it
 p

ro
m

ot
es

 n
ei

th
er

 le
ar

ni
ng

 n
or

 a
 h

ea
lth

y 
m

en
ta

l
at

tit
ud

e.
'

Is
(2

)
T

ea
ch

er
s 

of
te

n 
ar

e 
no

t a
va

ila
bl

e.
 to

 p
ro

vi
de

 h
om

e,
in

st
ru

ct
io

n 
on

 a
 r

cg
ul

ar
 b

as
iS

es
pe

ci
al

ly
 w

he
n 

th
ey

 a
re

re
qu

ir
ed

 to
 p

ro
vi

de
 th

e 
in

st
ru

ct
io

n 
af

te
r 

ho
ur

s.
(3

)
G

ir
ls

 r
ec

ei
vi

ng
 h

om
e 

in
st

ru
ct

io
n 

m
is

s 
so

m
e 

of
th

e 
ob

vi
ou

s 
be

ne
fi

ts
 o

f 
a 

cl
as

sr
oo

m
 e

nv
ir

on
m

en
t: 

th
e 

gi
ve

-
an

d-
ta

ke
 b

ct
w

ee
n 

te
ac

he
rs

 a
nd

 s
tu

de
nt

s,
 te

ac
he

r 
as

si
s-

ta
hc

e,
 s

ch
oo

l f
ac

ili
tie

s 
an

fl
. r

eg
ul

ar
 h

ou
rs

.
-I

n 
sh

or
t, 

ho
m

eb
ou

nd
 in

st
ru

ct
io

n 
is

 n
ot

 r
ec

om
m

en
de

d'
 a

s
an

 a
pp

ro
ac

h 
to

 th
ee

 is
su

e 
of

 p
re

gn
an

t s
tu

de
nt

s.

E
 G

ui
de

lin
es

(1
)

T
he

 f
ig

ht
 to

 p
ar

tic
ip

at
e 

in
 a

ll
th

e 
sc

ho
ol

 m
us

t n
ot

 b
e 

re
st

ri
ct

ed
 s

ol
el

y
ri

ag
e,

 p
re

gn
an

cy
, o

r 
pa

re
nt

ho
od

.

(2
)

:S
tu

de
nt

s 
sh

ou
ld

 h
av

e 
ac

ce
ss

st
af

f 
su

ch
 a

s 
co

un
se

lo
rs

, p
sy

ch
ol

og
is

ts
,

or
 n

ur
se

s 
w

ho
 a

re
 g

ua
lif

ie
d1

0 
pr

ov
id

e
m

at
io

n 
to

-s
tu

de
nt

s 
co

nc
er

ni
ng

 M
ar

ri
ag

e

th
e 

ac
tiv

iti
es

 o
f

be
ca

us
e 

of
 m

ar
-

to
pr

of
es

si
on

al
so

ci
al

 w
or

ke
rs

,
ob

je
ct

iv
e 

in
fo

r-
an

d'
 p

re
gn

an
cy

.

(3
)

T
he

 s
ch

oo
ls

 .s
ho

ul
d 

m
ak

e 
ev

er
y 

ef
fo

rt
 to

 p
ro

-
.



: v
id

e 
pr

og
ra

m
s 

an
d 

se
rv

ic
es

 a
pp

ro
pr

ia
te

 to
 th

e 
sp

ec
ia

l
: n

ee
ds

 o
f 

m
ar

ri
ed

 s
tu

de
nt

s 
or

 e
xp

ec
ta

nt
 p

ar
en

ts
. S

uc
h

pr
og

ra
m

s 
m

ay
 in

cl
ud

e 
ch

ild
 c

ar
e 

cl
as

se
s 

fo
r 

st
ud

en
t

m
ot

he
rs

 a
nd

 f
at

he
rs

 o
r 

pl
ac

em
en

t i
n 

m
at

er
ni

ty
 h

om
es

: w
ith

 a
de

qu
at

e 
ed

uc
at

io
na

l p
ro

gr
am

s.

,
S

tu
de

nt
 R

ec
O

rt
is

P
hi

lo
so

ph
ic

al
 B

as
is

St
ud

en
t r

ec
or

ds
 c

on
ta

in
, a

m
on

g 
ot

he
r 

th
in

gs
, a

 r
ec

or
d

\o
f,

 th
e 

st
ud

en
t's

 c
on

du
ct

. C
le

ar
 p

ol
ic

ie
s,

 a
re

 n
ee

de
d 

re
-

ga
rd

in
g 

th
es

e 
re

co
rd

s 
an

d 
ca

re
 m

us
t b

e 
ex

er
ci

se
d 

in
 th

e-
us

e 
of

 s
tu

de
nt

 r
ec

or
ds

. T
he

 p
ub

lic
at

io
n,

 G
ui

de
lin

es
 f

or
th

e 
C

ol
le

ct
io

n,
 M

ai
nt

en
an

ce
 a

nd
 R

el
ea

se
 o

f 
Pu

pi
l R

ec
or

ds
10

is
 a

va
ila

bl
e 

fr
om

 th
e 

Pu
bl

ic
at

io
ns

 S
ec

tio
n,

 S
ta

te
 D

ep
ar

t-
m

en
t o

f 
E

du
ca

tio
n,

 7
15

 C
ap

ito
l S

qu
ar

e,
 5

50
 C

ed
ar

 S
tr

ee
t,

St
, P

au
l, 

M
in

ne
so

ta
 5

51
01

. C
ha

pt
er

 4
79

, M
in

ne
so

ta
 L

aw
s

19
74

 a
nd

 P
ub

lic
 L

aw
 9

3-
38

0.
sh

ou
ld

 b
e 

ex
am

in
ed

 in
co

n-
ju

nc
tio

n 
w

ith
 th

e 
st

at
e 

gu
id

el
in

es
 w

he
n 

de
ve

lo
pi

ng
 lo

ca
l

di
st

ri
ct

 .p
ol

ic
y.

G
ui

de
lin

es
(1

)
A

ll 
st

ud
en

t r
ec

or
ds

 s
ho

ul
d 

be
 c

on
fi

de
nt

ia
l.

ei
-§

oh
ne

l h
av

in
g'

 a
cc

es
s 

tc
p 

st
ud

en
t r

ec
or

ds
 s

ha
ll

vi
ol

at
e 

th
e 

co
nf

id
en

tia
lit

y 
of

 th
os

e 
re

co
rd

s.
(2

)
T

he
 a

dm
in

is
tr

at
io

n 
sh

al
l

es
ta

bl
is

h
ru

le
s 

an
d

re
gu

la
tio

ns
 to

 p
ro

vi
de

 th
at

 th
e 

co
nt

en
t a

nd
 m

ea
ni

ng
of

 r
ec

or
ds

 m
aM

ai
ne

d 
by

 a
ny

 s
ch

oo
l i

n 
th

ei
r 

di
st

ri
ct

sh
al

l b
e 

ay
ai

la
bl

e 
to

 a
ny

 p
up

il 
or

 p
ar

en
t o

f 
a 

ch
ild

 u
nd

er
18

 r
eq

ue
st

in
g 

to
 s

ee
 s

uc
h 

-r
ec

or
ds

. P
sy

ch
ol

og
ic

al
 d

at
a,

.

sh
ou

ld
 b

e 
re

le
as

ed
 b

y 
an

 in
di

vi
du

al
 q

ua
lif

ie
d 

to
 e

xp
la

in
or

 in
te

rp
re

t t
he

 r
ec

or
ds

.
(3

)
A

cc
es

s 
to

re
co

rd
s 

or
tr

an
sc

ri
pt

s 
ca

nn
ot

 b
e

de
ni

ed
 b

ec
au

se
 o

f 
fa

ilu
re

 to
 p

ay
 f

ee
s 

su
ch

 a
s 

bo
ok

 f
in

es
.

U
se

 o
f T

ob
ac

co

P
hi

lo
so

ph
ic

al
 B

as
is

Sm
ok

in
g 

ha
s 

lo
ng

 b
ee

n 
a 

pr
ob

le
m

 f
or

 s
ch

oo
l s

ta
ff

, a
nd

no
w

 th
at

 1
8 

ye
ar

 o
ld

s 
ar

e 
co

ns
id

er
ed

 a
du

lts
, t

hi
s 

pr
ob

le
m

m
ay

 b
ec

om
e 

m
or

e 
co

m
pl

ex
. C

on
si

de
ri

ng
 th

e 
fa

ct
 th

at
sm

ok
in

g 
is

 in
ju

ri
ou

s 
to

 o
ne

's
 h

ea
lth

, s
ch

oo
ls

 s
ho

ul
d 

co
n-

tin
ue

 to
 d

is
co

ur
ag

e 
yo

un
g 

pe
op

le
 f

ro
m

 ta
ki

ng
 u

p 
th

e 
sm

ok
-

in
g 

ha
bi

t. 
T

hi
s 

sh
ou

ld
 b

e 
do

ne
 th

ro
,u

gh
 e

du
ca

tio
na

l-
 p

ro
-

gr
am

s 
or

 s
em

in
ar

s 
w

hi
ch

 p
oi

nt
 o

ut
 to

 y
ou

ng
 p

eo
pl

e 
th

e
da

ng
er

s 
of

 s
m

ok
in

g 
an

d 
al

so
 th

ro
ug

h 
re

as
on

ab
le

 r
ul

es
 th

at
pr

oh
ib

it 
sm

ok
in

g 
in

 th
e 

ge
ne

ra
l s

ch
oo

l b
ui

ld
in

g,
 o

n 
th

e
sc

ho
ol

 p
re

m
is

es
, o

r 
at

 s
ch

oo
l f

un
ct

io
ns

. S
uc

h 
pr

og
ra

m
s

or
 s

em
in

ar
s 

sh
ou

ld
, b

e 
de

si
gn

ed
 to

 h
el

p 
st

ud
en

ts
:

(1
)

K
no

w
 h

ow
 th

e
re

sp
ir

at
or

y 
sy

st
em

 w
or

ks
;

(2
)

K
no

w
 h

ow
 c

ig
ar

et
te

 s
m

ok
in

g 
in

te
rf

er
es

 w
ith

 th
e

re
sp

ir
at

or
y 

an
d 

ci
rc

ul
at

or
y 

-s
ys

te
m

s;

(3
)

U
nd

er
st

an
d 

sc
ie

nt
if

ic
 f

ac
ts

 a
nd

 s
ta

tis
tic

al
 e

vi
de

nc
e

on
 th

e 
da

ng
er

s 
of

 s
m

ok
in

g;

(4
)

D
ev

el
op

 a
n 

un
de

rs
ta

nd
in

g 
of

 c
an

ce
r 

an
d 

em
ph

y-
se

m
a;

 a
nd

(5
)

Se
e 

th
e 

fa
lla

ci
es

 in
 c

ig
ar

et
te

 a
dv

er
tis

in
g.

,



G
ui

de
lin

es
.

A
ll 

au
th

or
iz

ed
. u

se
rs

 s
al

 b
e 

al
lo

w
ed

 t
po

ss
es

s`
,

sm
ok

e,
 o

r 
us

e 
to

ba
cc

o 
un

de
r 

16
e-

 f
ol

lo
w

in
g 

C
on

di
tio

ns
:

(I
)

T
ob

ac
co

 u
se

rs
 s

ha
ll 

be
 1

8 
ye

ar
s 

of
 a

ge
' o

r
ol

de
r.

(2
)

T
ob

ac
co

 u
se

rs
 s

ha
ll.

 c
ar

ry
 'p

ro
of

 o
f 

ag
e 

an
d

be
 w

ill
in

g 
to

 s
ho

w
 s

uc
h 

pr
oo

f 
w

he
n 

as
ke

d 
by

 th
e,

ap
pr

o-
pr

ia
te

 s
ch

oo
l a

dm
in

is
tr

at
or

.
(3

)
T

ob
ac

co
 -

us
er

s 
w

ill
 c

on
fi

ne
th

ei
r 

ri
se

 to
 ti

m
es

an
d 

pl
ac

es
 d

es
ig

na
te

d 
by

 th
e 

di
st

ri
ct

 s
ch

oo
l p

 o
ar

d,
w

he
n

su
ch

 p
ol

ic
y 

'e
xi

st
s.

f.
'(4

)
T

oh
ap

co
us

er
s.

ar
e 

lia
bl

e 
fo

r 
th

ei
r

!h
ab

it
to

 th
e

ex
te

nt
 th

at
 it

 m
ay

 p
re

cl
ud

e 
th

ei
r 

pa
rt

ic
ip

at
io

n 
in

ac
-

tiv
iti

es
 o

r 
pr

oj
ec

ts
 o

r 
as

si
gn

m
en

ts
 w

he
re

ff
i t

he
ir

 u
se

 o
f

to
ba

cc
o 

w
ou

ld
 r

ed
uc

e 
th

ei
r 

ef
fe

ct
iv

en
es

s 
be

lo
W

 m
in

i-
m

um
 le

ve
ls

 o
f 

pe
rf

or
M

an
ce

.

S
us

pe
ns

io
n,

 E
xp

ul
si

on
 a

nd
 E

xc
lu

si
on

P
hi

lo
so

ph
ic

al
 B

as
is

(1
)

A
n 

aw
ar

en
es

s 
of

 !
til

es
 o

n 
th

e 
pa

rt
 o

f 
st

ud
en

ts
an

d 
ad

m
in

is
tr

at
or

 o
f 

-t
he

 m
os

t r
ec

en
t M

in
ne

so
ta

 L
aw

, t
he

"P
up

il 
Fa

ir
 D

is
m

is
sa

l A
ct

" 
(C

ha
pt

er
 5

72
),

re
ga

rd
in

g 
pu

pi
l-

di
sm

is
sa

l M
ay

. m
in

im
iz

e 
di

sc
ip

lin
e 

pr
ob

le
m

s.
 T

hi
s 

la
w

0
em

ph
as

iz
e 

th
e 

pr
ev

en
tio

n 
of

 d
is

m
is

sa
l t

hr
ou

gh
ea

rl
y-

de
-

te
ct

io
n 

of
 b

eh
av

io
ra

l p
ro

bl
em

s 
an

d 
m

et
ho

ds
w

he
re

by
 f

ai
r-

ne
ss

 in
 d

is
m

is
sa

l s
ha

ll 
be

 a
ss

ur
ed

 e
ac

h 
st

ud
en

t. 
A

co
py

m
ay

 b
e 

pu
rc

ha
se

d'
 f

ro
m

 th
e 

D
oc

um
en

ts
 S

ec
tio

n,
 D

ep
ar

t-
m

en
t o

f 
A

dm
in

is
tr

at
io

n,
 R

oo
m

 1
40

, C
en

te
nn

ia
l B

ui
ld

in
g,

St
. P

au
l, 

M
in

ne
so

ta
 5

51
55

.

(2
)

Sc
ho

ol
s 

m
us

t c
la

ri
fy

 r
ig

ht
s 

an
d 

pr
oc

ed
ur

es
th

at
.a

ss
ur

e 
fa

ir
 tr

ea
tm

en
t f

or
 e

ac
h 

st
ud

en
t i

n
a 

le
ar

ni
ng

 e
n-

vi
ro

nm
en

t. 
T

he
 s

ch
oo

l i
s 

re
sp

on
si

bl
e 

fo
r

m
ai

nt
ai

ni
ng

 th
is

le
ar

ni
ng

 e
nv

ir
on

m
en

t b
ef

or
e,

 d
ur

in
g,

 a
nd

 a
ft

er
di

sm
is

sa
l..

T
hi

s 
m

ay
 in

cl
ud

e 
ho

m
e 

bo
un

d 
in

st
ru

ct
io

n,
as

si
st

an
ce

 f
ro

m
co

m
m

un
ity

 a
ge

nc
ie

s,
 tu

to
ri

ng
, a

tte
nd

an
ce

in
 o

th
er

 s
th

oo
l

di
st

ri
ct

s,
 a

nd
 o

th
er

al
te

rn
at

iv
e

ed
uc

at
io

na
l p

ro
gr

am
s.

B
as

ed
 o

n 
th

e 
co

nt
en

ts
 o

f 
C

ha
pt

er
 5

72
, t

he
 f

ol
lo

w
in

g 
gu

id
e-

lin
es

 h
av

e 
be

en
 x

le
ve

lo
pe

d:

: G
ui

de
lin

es

:
(1

)
R

ig
ht

s:
_

(a
)

Fa
ir

 tr
ea

tm
en

t f
or

 e
ac

h 
st

ud
en

t s
ha

ll 
be

 s
uc

h-
: a

s 
to

 p
ro

te
ct

 h
im

 f
ro

m
 a

rb
itr

ar
y 

an
d 

un
re

as
on

ab
le

de
ci

si
on

s:
E

l
(b

)r
- 

A
ll 

de
ci

si
on

s 
af

fe
ct

in
g 

st
ud

en
ts

 s
ha

ll 
be

vb
as

ed
on

 c
ar

ef
ul

 in
ve

st
ig

at
io

n 
of

 't
he

 f
ac

ts
 a

nd
 th

e 
fa

ir
 a

pp
li-

ca
tio

n 
of

 r
ul

es
 a

nd
 r

eg
ul

at
io

ns
.

(c
)

A
ll 

st
ud

en
ts

 s
ha

ll 
be

 a
pp

ri
se

d 
of

 th
e 

.s
ch

oo
l

ru
le

s 
an

d 
pr

oc
ed

ur
es

 b
y 

w
hi

ch
 s

ch
oo

ls
lo

ve
rn

ed
E

 a
nd

 th
e 

pr
oc

es
se

s 
by

 w
hi

ch
'd

is
ci

pl
in

e
m

a 
be

 in
Iv

ed
.

E
(2

)
A

cc
om

pa
ny

in
g 

C
on

di
tio

ns
:

(a
)

St
ud

en
ts

- 
sh

al
l c

om
pl

y 
w

ith
 r

ys
on

ab
le

 s
ch

oo
l

: b
oa

rd
 r

ul
es

, p
ur

su
e.

 a
 s

ui
ta

bl
e

co
ur

se
 o

 s
tu

dy
, a

nd
 s

ha
ll

E
i s

ub
m

it 
to

 th
e 

la
w

fu
l

au
th

or
ity

 o
f 

sc
hd

ol
 o

ff
ic

ia
ls

.
(b

)
T

he
 (

al
lo

w
in

g 
ty

pe
 o

f 
co

nd
uc

t s
 a

ll 
'm

ak
e 

th
e

w
g.

st
ud

en
t l

ia
bl

e 
fo

r 
su

sp
en

si
on

 o
r 

ex
pu

ls
io

n.

11

1.
D

is
ru

pt
io

n 
of

 th
e 

E
du

ca
tio

n 
of

 O
th

er
s-

A
ny



: c
on

du
ct

 th
at

 is
 li

ke
ly

 to
 o

r 
"s

ub
st

an
tia

lly
 d

is
ru

pt
" 

th
e

ed
uc

at
io

na
l p

ro
ce

ss
.

.

2.
V

io
la

tio
n 

of
 S

ch
oo

l R
ul

es
Su

ch
 s

ch
oo

l b
oa

rd
pa

le
s-

m
/6

4 
be

 r
ea

so
na

bl
e,

 c
le

ar
 a

nd
 p

ro
vi

de
d 

in
 w

ri
tin

g
to

 e
ac

h 
st

ud
en

t.
a

3.
D

am
ag

e 
or

 D
es

tr
uc

tio
n 

of
 S

ch
oo

l P
ro

pe
rt

y
A

 s
tu

de
nt

 s
ha

ll 
no

t c
au

se
 o

r 
at

te
m

pt
 to

 c
au

se
 d

am
ag

e
to

 s
ch

oo
l p

ro
pe

rt
y 

O
r 

st
ea

l o
r 

at
te

m
pt

 to
 s

te
al

 s
ch

ob
la

pr
op

er
ty

.

4.
D

am
ag

e 
or

 D
es

tr
uc

tio
n 

of
 P

ri
va

te
 P

ro
pe

rt
y

A
 s

tu
de

nt
 s

ha
ll 

no
t c

au
se

 o
r 

at
te

m
pt

 to
 c

au
se

 d
am

ag
e.

to
 p

ri
va

te
 p

ro
pe

rt
y 

or
, s

te
al

 o
r 

at
te

m
pt

 to
 s

te
al

 p
ri

va
te

pr
op

er
ty

 e
ith

er
 o

n 
th

e 
sc

ho
ol

 g
ro

un
ds

, o
r 

du
ri

ng
 a

sc
ho

ol
 a

ct
iv

ity
, f

un
ct

io
n,

 o
r 

sc
ho

ol
 e

ve
nt

 o
ff

 s
ch

oo
l

: g
ro

un
ds

.
"

5.
T

hr
ea

ts
 o

r 
A

ss
au

lt 
on

 a
 S

ch
oo

l E
m

p?
oy

ee
; A

n-
he

r 
St

ud
en

t, 
or

 O
th

er
 P

er
so

ns
 W

ho
 M

ay
 B

e 
V

is
iti

ng
th

e 
Sc

ho
ol

A
 s

tu
de

nt
 s

ha
ll 

no
t i

nt
en

tio
na

lly
 d

o 
bo

di
ly

in
ju

ry
 to

 a
ny

 p
er

so
n 

or
 th

re
at

en
 a

ny
 p

er
so

n'
, o

r 
be

 in
-

: v
ok

ve
d 

in
 in

tim
id

at
io

n,
 ,K

ar
ra

ss
m

en
t, 

or
 e

xt
or

tio
n;

 o
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INTRODUCTION

This model code has been developed by the staff of

the Center for Law and Education. It contains suggested
provisions for local school regulations covering a wide

-range of ptudent rights and respOnsibilities. Some areas
of the code -- 'particularly portions of the sections on
freedom of expression, due process, right to education,
and student_recordp -- reflect the legal rights of stu-
dents, as found in the United States Constitution and fed-
eral' and state statutes and as interpreted by the courts.
Other sectionsi while not based on legal requirements; are
ba ed on what we believe to be sound educational policy

ca sidlirations.
The model code is designed for use in conjunction with

a companion book, Codes of Student Rights an Responsibil-
ities, also published by the Center for Law and Eucation.
That book contains each provision of the model code, imme-

diately followed by alternatOprovisions from other codes

for purposes of comparison and contrast, together with
legal analysis and policy justifications for the model pro-

vision. Also included are introductory materials on
various issues: the relationship of student rights and stu-

dent codes to educational problems, including school
violence and disorder; legal issues in the use of codes;

the case for student participation in decision-making and
th4 forms that such participation ;deft take; age levels

and 'the exercise of rights; the rt of teachers and par-
ents; student responsibilities; di ipline and due process;
and drafting, negotiating, and enforcin codes. The book
also indicates which provisions of the del code were
adapted from other codes, such as the ational Education
Association code or codesjgrfoxce in arious cities.
Readers are urged to consult that boo when using the model

code.
This model code is intended as staAting point. Re-:

visions will of course be necessary n order tq it to

the needs of any individual school Stem. In'particular,

a careful search for sible conflicts with state statutes
should be part of the pro ss of drafting-a local code.

aul Weckstein
De er, 1975
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Notice.

The 'research reported herein was performed
pursuant to a grant from the Office Of Econ-
omic Opportunity (now CSA), Wai'bington, D.C.
20506. The Opinions expressed herein are
those of the authors and should nOt be con-
strued as representing the opinions or policy'
of any agency of the United States government,
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1 DISTRIBUTION OF CODE

After adoption, this,Code and any subsequent modifica-
tions shall not,go into effect until they have been distri-
buted to studenls, Parents, and faculty members. Thereafter,
at the.beginning of eachschool year this Code and any ad-
ditional rules governing Student conduct shall be distrib-0
uted to studellts, parents, and faculty members and shall be
posted in conspicuous places. (For amendment, see Sec. 3.6.)

4

2 RIGID -TO EDUCATION

ALL STUDENTS HAVE THE RIGHT TO A FULL AND ADEQUATE ED-
UCATION WHICH ENABLES THEM TO DEVELOP AN ACTIVE UNDERSTAND-
ING OF THEMSELVES AND THEIR SOCIAL AND PHYSICAL ENVIRON-
MENTS AND TO ACQUIRE THE BASIC SKILLS WITH WHICH Ta.SHAPE
THEIR LIVES IN ACCORDANCE WITH THAT UNDERSTANDING.

Thelse basic skirls include,, but are not limited to,
functional literacy. .

It

2.1 Nondiscrimination
"

s

The right of any person to anticipate fully in class-
room instruction and pxtracurrictilar activities shall not
be denied or restricted because of sex, race; religion,
national origin, or economic class.

2.1.1 Marriage, Parenthood, Pregnancy

The'right of any person to participate fully in class-
room instruction and extracurricular activities shall not
be denied or restricted because of marriage, pregnandy, or
parenthood; A pregnant student shall also have the right
to:

a, temporarily. and voluntarily withdraw from regular
,classroom instruction at any time during her preg-
hancy,and/or for any period up to.two months after
the.birth of the child, lip to a total of five
1montha;

b. have full use of her regular textbooks and be pro-
vided with the assignments and testa for the classes
from which she has temporarily withdrawn;

c. participate'at no cost in any alternative forms of
. instruction such as night-school, tutoring, tele-
. vised instruction, orjcorreSpondence courses; and

d. be readmitted at any time, subject to her doctor's
permission, to regular classroom instruction and
placed-in classes according to the quality of her
work as if she had not been absent from regular

71-
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classrooM instruction.

2.1.2 Age

The right of any person to participate fully in class-
room instruction and in non-competitive extracurricular
activity shall not be denied or restricted because he/she
is older than other students.

2.1.3 Students with Special Needs

1. No person may be' .denied a.publicly supported edudatiOn.
becaUse of handicap, regardless of severity. .

2. Every student with special needs or impairments shall
have the right to be part of regular classroom d extra-
Curricular activity to the greatest extent pra ticable.

3. The school shall evelop procedures tOA\in re: /

a. That student in need of specialize instruction
because of pecial needs or impairm nts receive it;
and

b. That no student is placed in any eci classes or
programs: or mentally, emotionall , behaviorally,
orophysially impaired students ilthobt a. proper
and full diagnostic evaluation d determinatiOn
that such class or program woul substantially. im-
prove the ptudent's ability to enefit from-school
attendand6; and

c. That any student placed in an such special class
or program is "mainstreamed" to insure as much par-
ticipation is the regular/o- ssroom akd other activ-
ities of the'school rac icablel'and

d. That the education state of each/such student is
eevaluat on egular sis; and
hat each t nt and his/her parent are given the

opportuni to challenge any decision under a, b,
c, or d,above at a full and fair hearing before an
impar kal hearing offi er or panel and are given
ads ate notice of th;= right.

4. NO stu nt may be involun aril elaSsified (i.e. without
the consent oth student and patent) into any such ape -'
cial,class or pro unleSe:

d. the procedures an,lated above have been followed;
and

b. fEie has been a due-Pioae-ff670etermination that the
student's continued attendan0e,-in his/her regular
program presents 'a clear, present, and continuing
danger of physical harm to himself/herself or others
or of substantial and material disruption of the
educational process.

For the purpose of making this latter determination of con-

-2-
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0

inuing danger, the student and parent shall be afforded a
full hearing before a panel as constituted in the due pro-
cess provisions of this Code, together with all other due
process rights set forth in this Code, includi,ng the right
of appeal. : (see Sec. 8.3, 8.5)

5. A student involuntarily claSsified under the procedures
in paragraph 4, or the parent qf such student,- may reject
the classification and choose fUll expulsion from school
attendance. (see Sec. 7.5.8, paragiaph 2; Sec...8,6, para-e
gfatiri

2.2 ,,Fees
1. The school shall provide to very student 'all textbooks
and supplies needed for each course in which the student
chooses to enroll.

ff

2.. The school shall, not charge a fee in any foim to students
for partiCipation in any school-sponsored activity, inclUd-
ing clubs, dances, and athletic-events.

w.

2.3 Education for Excluded Students

See Sec. 8.6.

'-
3 GOVERNANCE

'STUDENTS SHALL. BE GIVEN'FAIR AND ADEQUATE REPPiESEMTA-
TION IN THE FORMULATION OF POLICIES, GOVERNING- THE SCHOOL.
SUCH REPRESENTATION SHALL BE SELECTED BY TRADITIONAL DEMO-
CRATIC PROCESSES,' AND SHALL EXTEND TO AREAS INCLUDING CUR=
RICULUM,DISCIPLIE, STAFF SELECTION AND EVALUATION, OBTAIN-
ING AND DISTRIBUTING SCHOOL FUNDS,'AND OTHER MATTERS WHICH,
AFFECT STUDENTS.

3.1 °Joint Committees

Students shall bemoting members of standing and spe-
cial committees concerned "wit, i itutional policies,
including curriculum, disci ine, s aff selection and eval-
uation, and obtaining and distributing school funds..

(

A 1. The number and length of term of non-student members of
t*such committees .shall be, so limited as to give the student
representatives effective influence.

,

2. Parents shall be givan'committge membership in those
areas deemed appropria e.

-37
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ti3. In cases where the parties cannot agree upon the numbers
and.torms of student or non-atudent members; the dispute
shall be decided by the School Appeals Board. (see Sec.3.4.2)

4. Student members shall be selected in a manner to be de-
termined by the student body. (For the specific form of per-
tain committees see Sec. 3.3.1; "Curriculum Committee;"
4.2.4.3, "Speakers and Forums;" 5.1.4, "Records: Collection
of Information;" 5.1.8,1, "Records: Release Within the
School;" 5.5, "Police in the Schoois;" 5.6, "Outside Agen-
cies; 7.7, "Discipline: Establishment of Procedures."
See also Spc. 3.4.2, "Grievandes: School Appeals Board;'",
8.4.591 and 8.5.5.1, "Due Process: Hearing Panels.")

3.2 Formulation.of Rules and RCgulations
The rights of students to fair and-adequate represen-

tation in the formulation of policies extend to the formu-
lation of rules and regulations. See Sec. 3.1, "Joint Com-
mittees;" Sec.6, "Standards of/Conduct;" and Sec. 7.7,"Dis-
cipline: Edtablishment of ProCedurea;" for the form, of this
representation.

In no case may any rule or regulation violate any pro-
vision of this Code. -The provisions of this Code may be
modified only through the amendment process described here-
in. (see Sec. 3.6) V,

IN NO CASE MAY ANY RULE OR REGULATION INFRINGE UPON
ANY RIGHT GRANTED BY THE UNITED STATES CONSTITUTION, SUCH
AS THE RIGHTS OF FREE EXPRESSION.

3.3 Curriculum .

AS THE PRINCIPAL CONSUMER OF THE EDUCATIONAL SERVICES
WHICH THE SCHOOL- EXISTS TO PROVIDE, EVERY STUDENT HAS A'
RIGHT TO EVALUATE THE QUALITY AND RANGE OF THOSE SERVICES
AND THE MANNER IN Fillip' THEY ARE DELIVERED AND TO HAVE HIS/
HE APPRAISAL GIVEN SERIOUS CONSIDERATION BY THOSERESE;ONT.
SOLE FOR"PROVIDING SUCH SERVICES.
/

AS A PERSON WITH A UNIQUE SET OF POTENTIALITIES TO BE
ACTUALIZED, AND AS A FREE HUMAN BEING RESPONSIBLE FOR CARV-.
ING OUT HIS/HER OWN DESTINY, EVERY STUDENT HAS A RIGHT TO
PARTICIPATE TO A SUBSTANTIAL DEGREE IN THE SHAPING OF HIS/
HER OWN EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM.

3.3.1 Curriculum Committee

The school must provide an educational program that is
adequate by the standards of students, teachers, the commu-
nity, and the administration. As a structure to insure

-4-
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such adequacy, a committee shall be establistAd, made up of
drepresentatives selecteby and from the first three groups

and including administration representation.

1. This comitittee shall deterpine and peiiodically re-
7 evaluate the philosophy of the schogl'and the objectives

of the educational process of the school.

2. The range of programs selectpd to achieve these.objec-
shall be limited only by the availability of teach-

ers, facilities, and funds.

3. The interests of those who disagree with the committee's
dec4sions shall be protected by provision for petition for
the starting or continuatidn of any learning activity`:
Such petition shall take,effect when signed by a specified
and reasonable.numbei of students.

3.3.2 WithinCourse Planning, Impleinenthion, and Evaluation .
.each individual or.group studying a pareictilar topic

must determine, jointly with the teacher,the purposes and
content pf the learning activity, means of attaining the
goals, and means of eval,uating.individual progress. Stu-
dents must be responsible for attempting toyeach the stated
gdals..(see Sec. 4.2.1, "Free Speechand'Inquiry")

3.3.3 Independent Study . .
_. / '

A student may wish to study a topic for which assemb-.

/ing agrouptof students j.s either impossible or undesir-
able. HeiShe must be able to set up a program of indepen-

" dent study of this topic, with whatever assistance froth the
staff' he /she and -the ,staff members involved consider neces-
sary. Students should'haye access to learning experiences
outside the school or operated by non-school groups, such
as free univeksities'or community centers.

.
if...1

Y ' '-,

3;1 Grievances
..

. c

4
_.

: , ,.' 3.4.1 InformalDisposition,.

1. . Students, student groups, and staff say present petitions
And oral dry#tten complaints and grievan9es to any member

- of,the school community.

2. If a student or student group with a grievance so de-
sires, an ombudsperson may accompgAy the student or group at
this stage'. (see Sec: 3.4.3)

3. Ths-ri4ht to petition for rearessof grievances shall in-

f. -5-
.
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such adequacy, a. committee shall be established, made up of
representatives selected by and from the first three groups
and including administration-representation.

1. This committee shall determine and periodically re-
evaluate the philosophy of the school and the objectives
of thq educational process p4 the school.

2. The range of prbgrams selected to achieve these objec-
tives shall be 1.imited only by the availability of teach-
ers, facilities; and funds.

3. The interests of those who disagree with the committee's
decisions shall be protected by provision for petition for
the starting or continuation of any learning activity.
Such petition shall take effect when signed by a specified
and reasonable number of students.

3.3.2 Within-Course Planning, Implementation, and Evaluation

Each individual or'group studying a particular topic
must determines- -jointly with the teacher, the purposes.and
content of the learning activity, means of attaining the
goals, and means of-evaluating individual ptogress. Stu-
dents must be respdnsible for attempting to reach the stated 1141

goals. (see Sec. "Free Speech and Inquiry")

3.3.3 Independent Study

A student may wish to study a topic for which assemb-
ling a group of students is either impossible or undesir-
able. He/She must be able to set up a program of; indepen-

,
dent study of this topic, with whatever assistance from-the
staff he/she and the staff members involved consider neces-
sary. Students should have access to learning experiences
outside the school or opdrated by non-school-groups, such
as free universities or community centers.

3.4 Grievances

3.4.1 Informal Disposition

1. Students, student groups, and staff may present petitions
and oral or written complaints and grievances to any member
o1, the school community.

2. If a student or student group with a grievance so de-
sires, an ombudsperson may accompany the student or group at
this stage. (sde Sec. 3.4.3)

3. The...right to petition,for redress of grievances shall in

)3
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elude the sight to a prompt and meaningful response.

3.4.2 School Appeals Board

IF itCOMPLAINT OR GRIEVANCE ON ANY SCHOOL-RELATED
MATTER IS'NOT ETTLED INFORMALLY TO THE SATISFACTIO OF h
STUDENT, STUDENT GROUP, OR STAFF MEMBER, THAT PERSO (S) MAY
FILE A GRIEV E, COMPLAINT OR PETITION BEFORE'THE S OOL
APPEALS BOARD.

1. The School Appeals Board shal1 be composed of:
2 students from each grade (i.e., two sophomores, two
juniors, two senors) -- to be selected in a manner
tb be determined by,the student body;

'4 teachers -- to be 'selected by the teaching fa ulty;
2 administrators -- the principal and/or his/he dele-

gate(s). The board shall be selected annually. All decisions
of the board shall be by majority vote.

2. The grievance may be against action taken (or not taken)
by any Student, student group, teacher, administrator4 com-
mittee, or other staff member or body within the school.

3. The School Appeals Board shall conduct a thorough in-
vestigation into the matter under consideration.

4. In accOrdanca w4th procedures determined and published,.
by thegSohool Appeals Board, it shall conduqt a hearing
upon request 0 the person(s) filing the grievance or. upon
its own initiative.

5. A student or student group which has filed a grievance
may seek the help of an ombUdsperpon in the proceedings be
fore the School. Appeals Board. The student(P) may 'Da accom-
panied by the ombudsperson at, any hearings: ,,

A 6. TIe School Appeals Board has the power to takA such
action, and to direct others to take such action, as it
deems appropriate. This power extends to whatever extent
the school as a whole has the poWerto act, provided thAt
no such action may infringe upon any right guaranteed by
this Code ox by the United States Constitutidn. Tice 41e-

cision of the School Appeals Board is thus final at the,
school level..

7. The Governqnce Board shall establish procedures to in-
sure that grievances are handled promptly. In no case may
a decision be postponed kdr more than, ten days from the
filing of a grievance without the consent of the person(s)
making the complaint:,

3.4.3 Ombudspersons

-6-
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In order to aseure,that each student is informed con-
cerning hid/her rights and responsibilities as provided in .

this Code4there shall be ombudspersons who shall be,train-.'
ed to offer counsel as to students' rights.

1., Ombudspersons shall be.elected annually by'or composed
of meMberb of the student government. or elected by the stu-
dent body at large.

0

2. The number of ombudspersons needed shall be determined
by the Student government in consultation with the princi-
pal.

3. Ombudspersons dhall serve voluntarily and may be qvali-
fied students,of the school, parents, teachers, counselors 1,
or members of the community. ,

4. The student government is responsible for insuring that
ombudspersons are properly &rained. The administrat.on and
the School Appeals Board shell offer appropriate assistance
to the"student government in securing such training.

5. In no case shall an ombudsperson-supersede a student's
rights to legs) and/or parental representation and counsel.

3.5 Student Government

STUDENTS HAVE THE RIGHT TO AN INDEPENDENT, DEMOCRATIC
.FORM OF SELF-GOVERNMENT.

1. All students have the right to seek and hold office.
Any restriction of this right, such as minimum-grdde-
average requirements, is invalid.

2. All students shall be allowed to vote.

3. The government shall be elected annually.

All candidates have the right to wage a campaign with
-full use of school facilities. (see Sec. 4.2.4, "Access
to School-Controlled Media")

5. All nomination and election procedures must be estab-
lished and carried out by students without interferenCe
from any other segment of the school community.

6. The student government has the responsibility to hear
minority groups with special interests and to guarantee
them fair representation in student government.

7. The organization, operation and scope of the Student
.
government shall be specified in a written aonstitution
formulated end dopted by the students.

-7-
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The student body or its representatives must determine
student_goVernmentie responsibilities regardingMatters
of solely student concern. '

9. extracurricular activities shall be conducted under
guidelines established by the student government. (see
Sec. 4.2.9) The student government shall have.the sole

'power to allocate student activity funds, subject to '

'.established audit, controls and the bylaws of the Board
of Education. All money raised by extracurricular, _

activities ohall go into a separate student bank account.
Should any individual organizati raise funds for it-
self, any such fundshall be dep ited in,the student

11account in the name of that organ ation-and shall be
solely available for that organization's use.

10. The responsibilities of student government in matters
that affect groups other than atudenteshall be deter- I

mined by representative's selected by and -from the stu-
dent body, faculty, and administration in mutually ac-
Aiceptable proportiona.'(see Sec. 3.1, "Joint Committees ")

11. The student government shall have access to school -media
fadilities,.including a number of assembly programe;to
be determined by the above student-faculty-administra-
tion committee..

3.6 Amendment of Code 's

No amendment of this Code shall be effective unless
ratified by a two-thirds vote of the student body.. (For
distribution, sen,Seo. 1.),

4 FREEDOM OF EXPRESSION
THERE SHALL BE NO RULES OR REGULATIONS GOVERNING STU-

%SENT CONDUCT WHICH SHALL IN ANY WAY INTERFERE WITH OR IN-
HIBIT THE RIGHTS a STUDENTS TO EXERCISE FREE SkEECH, FREE
PRESS,. FREEDOM OF_ASSEMBLYI FREEDOM OF ASSOCIATION, FULEDOM
OF REDIGION, OR THE RIGHT To PETITION. FOR REDRESS OF GRIEV-
ANCES. EACH OF THESE RIGHTS IS GIVEN TO ALL CITIZENS BY
THE UNITED STATES CONSTITUTION. THE EXERCISE OF THESE
RIGHTS MAY NOT BE DENIED OR RESTRICTED EXCEPTWHERE SUCH AC-
TIVITY DIRECTLY CAUSES, OR IS CLEARLY AND IMMEDIATELY LIRE-,
LY TO CAUSE, IMMINENT PHYSICALHARM OR THE SUBSTANTIAL AND
MATERIAL-DISRUPTION OF THE EDUCATIONAL PROCESS.

A joint committee, consisting of equal, numbers of stu-
dents on the one band and teadheIrs and administrators on to4
other, shall draw up regulations which spaCificalfy define
those situations which constitute "substantial and material
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disruption of the educational process," such as blocking

access to buildings or rooms. These regulations shall be
drawn as narrowly as possible to avoid unnecessary inter-

ference with rights of free expression. No exercise of
these rights shall be denied or restricted on the grounds

of substantial and material disruption unless the specific

terms of the regulations have been met. (see Sec. 3.1)

4.1 General Provisions

4A.1 Controversial Opinions

The expression or dissemination of controversial, pro-
Vocativeor unpopular opinions does not in itself consti-

tute substantial and material disruption. Responsibility
for the reactions of others in response to suchj expression

or dissemination lies with the persons who so react.

4.1.2 Defamation and Obscenity

In exercising their rights to freedom of expression,
students, like other citizens, are responsible for compli-

ance with existing laws concerning defamation and obscenity.

The school is no esponsible for enforcing these laws.
Students who are in ubt as to whether a statement is de-
famatory or obscene should seek the advice of a school om-

budsperson or. other impartial legal aUTEalty in order to

protect themselves. (For ombudspersons, see Sec. 3.4.3)

4.1.3 Prior Restraint

The school shall'avoid any prior censorship or review

or other agt1On placing restraints on ideas prior to their

expression or dissemination.

4.1.4 Location of Expression or Dissemination

Freedom of expression must not be restricted to areas

especially designed for meetings, indoors or out. An effec-

tive opportunity to reach others whose filteest a student-

may desire to attract may appropriately extend topther fa-

dilities on campus. There must be no speoal reetkiction on

expression of opinion or distribution of printed matter in

places of general public access, includingjschool buildings
and grounds, and including display of materials on bulletin
boards, other than these contained in this,Code. (see sec.

4.2.5.3, "Free Press: Manner of Distribution")-

-9-
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4.1.5 Clear and Precise Regulations

Any rule made regagding any aspect of freedom of ex-
pression must be stated)With clarity and precision.

4.1.6 No Punishment or Harramment

No student shall be subjected to intimidation haiass-
menti academic penalties, or disciplinary action for any
beliefs which he /she, holds or for the proper exercise of
the right to express and disseminate those beliefs.

4.1.7 Right to Review

Any student or student group deprived of freedom of ex-
preWsion under any of these provisions shall have the right
to file a grievance and request for a hearing before the
School Appeals Board. The Appeals Board-shall determine
whether such deprivation is justified under these provisions.

1 At the hearing, the school shall have the burden of justi-
fying its action. (see Sec. 3.4.2)

(Note: The above provisions apply to all, forms of expression,
as set out in Sec. 4. In addition, the.provisiode below ap-
'ply to speCgic forms.)

.4p. Specific VsnTns of Expression

4.2.1 Free Speech and Inquiry

Freedom of speech is guaranteed to all citizens and
must be guaranteed by the school for all students. Students
shall have the opportunity to investigate all facets, sides,
and/or opinions of and about any and all topics and materials
introduced or presented and teachers shall have a. special
responsibility to provide such opportunity with regard to
those which are or may be of a controversial nature. Such
materials presented to students must be relevant to the
course and appropriate to the maturity leveland intellec-
tual ability of the students. The teacher shall further be
Ifresponsible to permit the expression of the views and opin-
ions of others and to encqurage students to e'Xamine, analyze,
evaluate, and synthesize all available information about such
topics and materials and to encourage each td form hie/her
own views and opinions through such procedures. Teachers
shall at all times strive to promote tolerance for the views'
and opinions of others and for the right of individuals-to
form and hold differing views and opinions.

774
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While donduct which demonstrably prevents the learning
process from continuing may be restricted in the classroo
the expression of,critical judgments about the .content/or
operation of the course does not in itself constitute'-inter-
ference with the learning process. (see Sec. "With-
in-Course Planning; Implementation, and Evaluatipn")

//4.2.2 Symbolic Expression

The wearing of buttons, badges, or -a ands-befing
sloians or sayings shall'be permitted as other form of
expression subject to the provisions of th s Code. '

4.2.3 Personal Appearance

As an individual with freedom to adopt and express
uniqua tastes, every student has a right to choose his/her
own manner of di'ess and otherwise to arrange her/his per-
sonal appearance under no restriction (other than those
dictated by consideration of health and safety) that does'
not by law apply to adult citizens in the larger community.

A student may not be prohibited from participation in
extracurricular activities or school athletics because of
his/her dress or appearance; unless it constitutes a danger
to health or safety, or prevents her/his full participation
by physically impairing her/his ability to perform.

4.2.4 Access to School-Controlled Media

Students shall have access to school-controlled media,
such as public address systems, closed-circuit television,
assembly programs, newspapers, bulletins, bulletin boards,
and duplicating equipment. USe of media shall be subject
to reasonable rules jointly determined by students and staff.
(see Sec. 3.11 "Joint Committees") \These rules may regulate
manner, time, place, and limitations on expense in the-use
of media.

4.2.4.1. Balanced Presentation

In media presentations, students should be given the
opportunity to bg,presented with alternative views. The
school, however, may not require students to present or hear
both sides of any issue, for this is a right, not a duty.

4.2.4.2 Identification

Students and student groups responsible for oral or

17 5
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written communications which make use of school-controlled
media facilities may be'required to include some form of

identification in the communications.

4.2.4.3 Speakers and Forams

1. Students and student organizations must be free to invite

and hear any person of.their choosing.

2. Demonstrations threatened In the event of a particular
program must not be regarded as grounds for withholding per-

mission for the program. They are expresSions-of opinion,
subject to,the specified limitations on'such expression.

3. Official school assembly programs and forums should be
planned and selected by a joint committee of equal numbers
of students and staff. (For joint committees, see Sec. 3.1.)

4. If a school allows some Outside speakers to use school
facilities, itjnay not deny other speakers the use of these
fa ilities merely because such brokers are deemed contro-

i.ve el or, undesirable.

4.2.4.4 Bulletin Boards

1. Ample bulletin board space shall be provided for the use
of students and student organizations,' including a reason-7
able area for notices Alplating to out-of-school activities
or matters of general Thterest to students.

2. Regulations may require that notices or other communica-
tions be dated before posting\ and that such material be re-

moved after a prescribed reasonable time to assure full

access to bulletin boards.

3. SOhool authorities may restrict the use,of certain bul-

letin boards to offipiel school announcements.

4.2.5. Free Press

4.2.5.1 Official 'Student Publications

1. Official school publications, such as the student news-

paper, shall reflect the policy and judgment of the stu-
dent,editors, free of censorship or prior restraint.

2. When such publications are dependent upon institutional
funding, the school must refrain from using its financial

power as a means of control.

-12-
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3. Guidelines for arty such publication -- including polidies

concerning publication of libelous or obscene material --

shall be consistent with governing legal standards and Shall

pe established by a panel selected in equal numbers by and

from the student body on the one hand and the faculty and

'administration on thp other. In no case may content of tpie

publication be censored by this panel or any other agent.

(see Sed. 4.1.2, "Defamation and Obscenity")

A. The student staff shall be aware of its legal responsi-

bility for the.cOnsequences
of failing to follow the guide-

lines; When they are in doubt as to whether-a statement is

libelous or obscene, they should seek the advisory opinion

of an ombudsperson or other impartial legal authority in

order to protect themselves.

.5. Students and studedt groups who, are not members of the

staff shall have access to the pagee of the student news-

paper. The criteria for submission of material by non-staff

members shall be published and 'distributed to all students.

6. All staff members of student publications shall be se-

lected by students, and no external' agency may have power

to appoint or remove such personnel.

7. The staff must be protected from removal or reprisal

caused by faculty, administration, or public disapproval of

editorial policy or content. It should also be protected

from removalsor reprisal'
caused by a small vocal minority,.

of students. If the publication's policy-making panel-

charges a staff member with deliberate malice or deliberate

distortion, the validity of the charge must be determined

through due process- before student action based on it is

requested. (sge Sec. 8.3)

4.2.5.2 Now School-Sponsored Literature

1. Students shall have the right-to publish on their own,

to possess, and to distribute on school grounde and in

school buildings any form of non-school-sponsored printed

matter, subject to the distribution provisions of this Code.

2. The content of any such literature is not subject to cen-

sorship Or prior restraint.

re-3. Stude ts who publish or distribute such literature should

be aware of their legal
responsibility for libelous or -ob-

scene material. When they Are in doubt as to whether a

statement is libelous or obscene, they should seek the'ad-

visoiy opinion of an ombudsperson or other impartial legal

authority in order to protect themselves. (see Sec. 4.1.2)

4. Jointly - formulated regulations may restrict the distri-

bution of materials whose primary purpose is the prordotion

-13-
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of commercial goods and services sold for profit. Such
regulations, however, may not prohibit the sale of litera-
ture or the use of advertising in'literature to cover print*
ing costs, nor may such regulations interfere with the right
to advocate political causes. (see Sec. 3.1, "Joint Commit-

'tees)
,

4.2.5.3 Manner. of Distribution

1. Jointly- formulated regulations may prohibit thewdistri-
.

bution of student publicationt and other. literature by or
to students engaged in, or sbpposed to be engaged in, ncr-
mfl classroom activities.

2. Distribution shall be conducted in a'manner which does
not interfere with the normal flow of traffic wit174n the
-school and at exterior doors.

3. Distribution shall be conducted in a manner so as to
prevent undue levelh'of "noise which interfere with normal
classroom, activities.

Students distr ueing literature shall not interfere
with the rights of others to accept or reject such litera-
tUre.

5.,,There shall be no other regulation of the 'distribution
process-except, ag with other modes of expression, where
such activity directly causes: or is clearly likely to
cause, imminent physical harm or the substantial and mate-'
rial disruption of the educational process.

6. Under thete standards, littering is not a sufficient .

ground for limiting the right to distribute material. As
with other .modes of expression, responsibility for littering
and other reactions to distribution lies with those who
react.

4.2.6 Flag Ceremonies, Etc.

Students may choose not to participate in pledges of
allegiance, flag salutes, national anthems, and similar
ceremonies,. Students choosing not to participate in any
such ceremonies may stand or sit quietly or leave the class-
room.

4.2.7 Freedom of Religion

No religious services, ceremonies, or o eryances may
be conducted during the school day or at ool-sponsored
activities.
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4:2-.8. Freedom of Assembly
. '

Subjent to the provisions of this Code (Sec. 4-4.1.7),

students have the right to assemble peacefully.

4.2.9 Freedom of Association Student Organizations

Student's may,formpolitical and social organItationsro.

including those that champion unpopular. causes:

1. In accordance. with the non -discrimination provisiond. Of

this Code, no organization may restrict membership on the -

'basis of sex, xace, religion, national origin, economic

class or any ,other arbitrary cNiteria. .(seeSec. 2.1) Or-
_.----ganizations,May establish reasonable membership criteria if

these are equally applied to all applicants; for example,

requiring all French Club members to. speak. French.

2. A minimum. grade -point average may not be required for
non-academic activities and honors.

3. The allocation of school funds among student za

tions shall be determined by the student_ lent ac-

cordance with the provisions of this - e. (s Sen. 3.5),

4. In order. to c«14alify f. ds, office pace; and

re ular meeting s , 4 student organization must register

with the st government.

.

a. The student government must register any group or-
ganized for'a purpmse not prohibited by law if the

group submits the ame(s) of member(s) designated
as contact(s), its constitution and bylhwa, if any,
and the constitution and bylaws of any off-campus
organization with which it is affiliated.

b. A membership list may not be reqUired fortregistra-

tion.

c. No student group may be refused registration solely
because it is affiliated, with an offlcampus

zation.

d. If an organization does not have a writtion consti-
tution or bylaws it may submit a statement of its

purposes.

e. Each organization ¢rust submit to the student gov-
ernment the name of its faculty advisor, but an or-=
ganization's registration must not be withheld or
withdrawn solely because it is unable to obtain an
advisor acceptable to the organization.

5. The function of the advisor-is to counsel, not to control

or censor, and she/he should not be held responsible for

-15-
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c

thi;\ actions of thestudent-group if it rejectsiher/hiscounsel ..
6, S odent4groups shall havethetiame rights to freedom og
p3*r ssiod, includinT_Access to school-controlled media,' as
prOvi eti'to individuals under this Code.

-$

7 Saf re a decision is reached to ban, discontinue, or .

disc p ne a student4roup, that group must be afforded,a
/due pro ess hearing in accordance with,thedTsciplinary pro-

' cedures of this Code. .S12011 decision is subject to appeal.
tc:ythe S hool Appeals Board.

,
-(see Sec. 8.3)

ht to Petition for Redress of Grievances

Students and student gnoups have the right to present
written .11c1 oral grievances and to have these grievances
acted 401 in accordance with Sec. 3.4 of this Code.

5 RIGHT TO PRIVACY
STUDENTS HAVE THE SAME RIGHIs OF PRIVACY AS ANY OTHER

CITIZENS AND SURRENDER NONE OF THOSE RIGHTS BY BECOMING
MEMBERS OF THE EDUCATIONAL COMMUNITY.

5.1. Records

4

Recbrds are 'kept to assist the school in offering appro-
priate-educational experiences to the student. The inter-
est of the student must supersede all'.other purposes to
Which records might be put.

The privacy of student records ik now protected under
federal law by the Family Educational Rights and Privacy
Act of 1974 (20 U.S.C. Sec. 1232g).

5.1.1 Definitions

StPUent records shall be defined as any information
concerning individual students maintained in any form and
in any place by the school district or its employees, ex-
cept for personal notes maintained-by a teacher or other_
school employee solely for her/his own individual use and
not communicated to any other person, other than'by a
teacher to the teacher's substitute. [See 20 U.S.C. 1232g
(a) (4).]

8
The permanent record file (or transcript) shall be

-16-
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limited to: the name, address, and phone number of the stu-
dent; birthdate; names, addresees, and phone numbers of
parents; acadenic work completed; grades; and standardized
achievement test scores.

Release shall mean any manner of communicating or al-
lowing ofthe contents of-student records.

Parent shall mean father, mother, guardian, person who
provides family foster care, or,sUXtogate patent.

5.1.2 Grade Level and Student /parent Exercise of Rights

01,

The "Records" sections of this Code are applicable as
written to the recoids.of students who are in HIGH SCHOOL.

A

r-77 For records .of studehts who are in JUNIOR HIGH SCH0071
whateirer rights aria granted below to "the.E-ientn-elone
shall be exeicised,6y student and parent jointly. Thus,
'whenever the student's consent t-Di required below, consent
must be obta-intia from both student and parent.

For records of students who are in ELEMENTARY SCHOOL,
whatever rights are granted below to "the student" alone or
to "student and parent" shall be exercised by the parent

'
alone (except as set forth in paragraphs 5 and 6 of Section
5.1.5).

For students who are 18 YEARS OF AGE OR OLDER AND NOT
DEPENDENTS, whatever rights are granted-Eelow EB-raudent
and parent" shall be exercised by the student alone.'

A

For students who have GRADUATED'OR OTHERWISE LEFT
SCHOOL, all rights granted below shall continue in force,
tqwbe exercised by the-student and/or parent according to

Lag, age and grade-level. stanaards -above. ,

5.1.3 Notice to Students and Parents

The school shall notify students and parente, in their
own language, at least aqnually, of:

"a. the types of education records collected and main-
tained by the echool'which are directly related to
students, and'Who,hae access to them and fox What
purposes (see Sec. 5.1.4, 5.1.8);

b, the name of the designated custodian(s) pf records,
and the procedures established for providing ,stu-
dent and parent access.to the records, including,
-cost if any of reproducing copies of the records '

(see See. 5%1.5);
c. the policies for reviewing, challenging, and ex-

punging recogds' (see Sec. 5.1.6,'5.1."1)T
d. 'other rights and requirements Of this Code concern-

7 8
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ing studentrecrds.
(see0 1232g(a) (5). (B) and .(e))

5.1.4 Collection of Information

1. Na data concerning iridiOldual st/Eents may be collectpd
from students, parents, or other Persons not employed by the

school district without consent. The,00nsent may be indi-

- ,
vidual or representational, ,s,set forth below.

Representational consent by a joint committee, With'stu-
dent-, parent, and staff participation, is'sufficient for

collection of routine information regularly collected from
entire.grades or classes, such as standardized achievement
tests. (For joint committees, see Sec. 3.1.),

.

3. In, situations in which representational consent is suffi-
cient, both students and their parents should be informed 4.n

advance, on an annual basis, of the purposes and Character of
4the data collections. Such notice shall refer to their
.rights,to view, challenge, and control the release of this
data.

; .

4. No other data concerning a student may be collected with-

out the prior consent of thatatudent. This includes, but
is not limited to, information collected on an individual,
,selective basis, such as psychological and psychiatric ex
amination. . .

5. No statement of consent,, whether individual. or represen-
tational, shall be binding unless it is freely given after
those of whomrconsent is required haVe been fdllyinformed,
preferably in writing, as to the methods by which the infor-
mation will be collected; the use to which it will'bd put;

.the methods by which it will be recorded aid maintained; the

, time period.lor which it will be retained; and the perions

to whom it will be.available, and under what conditions.

6. Information in the student record shall be limited to
information that is clearly And convincingly relevant to the

educational needs of the student.

4'4)1.11 entries in a student's record-shall include the name,
signature, and position of the person who has added such An-

formation and the'date ofentry into the record.
1

'8. Only upon the specifip written request bf'a student is .

any entry to be made regarding the student's political or
ial views; his/her membership in any organization other

than honorary or professional organizations directly related

t9 the educational process, or his/her religion.

9 No'police action against a student may be recorded.

4.0)11; -18-
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ing student recdrds.q
(aee 20 U.S.C. 1232gCal (5) (B) and (ell

,-

5J.4 Collection of:Information

1. No data-iioncerning individual students may be Collected
from students, parents, or other persons not employed by the

school4district without consent, The consent may be indi-
yldual or .representational, as set 'forth below.

Representational consent by a joint committee, with stu-
.

dent,parent, and staff participation, is'sufficient for the
collection of.rbutine information regularly collected from.

entire-grades orclasses; such as standardized achieVament
MEW: (Forjoint committees, iee,Sec. 3.1:),

3. In gituatione in which representational consent is suffi-
cient, both students and their parents should be informed in
advance, pn an annual basis, of the purposes and character of

the data collections. Such notice shall-refer to.their
rights,to view, challenge, and control the release of this
data.

4.,No other data concerning a student May,be collected with-
out the prior consent of that student. This includes, but
is not limited, to, information cdllected on an'individUal,
,selective basis, such.as psychological and psycpiatric ex-

amination.

5. No statement ofmonsent, whether individual or represen-
tational, shall bb binding unless it is freely given after

those of whom consent is required have been fully informed,
preferably in writing, as to the methods by which the infor-
mation will be collected; the use to which it will be put;
.the methodd by which it will be recorded and maintained; the
time period for which it will be retained; and the persons
to whom.it will be. available, and'under what conditions.

6. Information in the student record shall be limited to
information that is clearly and convincingly relevant to the
educational needs of the student.

7. All entries in a student's record shall include the name,
signature, and position of the person who has added such in-
formation end the date of entry into the record.,

8. Only upon the specific written request of 'a student is

any entry to be'made regarding.the student's political or
social views, his/her membership in any organization other
than honorary or professional organizations directly related

to the educational process, or his/her religion.

9. No police action against a student may be recorded.

-18-
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10. On entering into a situation such as an interview with
a student in which she/he may informally gather highly per-
sonal data, a professional staff member must stress to the
student that the student need not participate in the situa-
tion nor make any disclosure unless the student chooses to
do so. No step may be taken to compel a Student to partici-
pate in such a situation unless an existing danger to persons
or to the continuation of learning activities demonStrably
outweighs the privacy interest involved. (see Sec. 5.2,
"Counseling and Confidential Communications")

11. The student and Her/his parent have the right to be noti-- ,

fied if adverse comments are placed in a studedt's record.

12. Collection of research data is subject.to the above re-
.quirements of notice and consent even though the data-are
to be collected under conditions of anonymity.

75.1.5 Student and Parent Access

A student and his/her parent shall have access to,a11-..
Material in the student's record at reasonable times. [see
.20 U.S.C. 1232q (a) (1) (A)]

i. In no event shall such access be delayed more than two
schbol days after the initial request, without the consent
of the Student or parent.

2. Copies of -anpinformation contained in the student record
shall be furnished to the eligible student or his'parent
upon request, for a reasonable fee not to exceed the actual
cost of reproduction.

3. The student and his/her parent have the right, upon re-
. quest; to meet wIthprofessionally-qualified school personnel
and to receive an interpretation of any of the contents of
the student record.

The student and his /her parent may have the record ,in-
spected or interpreted by any third party of their-choiCe..
Such third party must present written consent of the stn-
dent or the parent.

177ELEMENTARY SCHOOL: A student in elementary school hanl
right to receiin--Copy of his/her transcript. (see ,Sec.
5.1.2)

6. ELEMENTARY SCHOOL: A student:in elementary schoOl may
have access to all other records with the consent of his
her

anj
parent. (pee Sec. 5.1.2)

5.1.6 Additions and Objections

-19-
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A student and his/her parent shat be allowed to sub-
. mit any material to the record includ ng, but not limited
to, writ n response to any material fayorable to the stu-
dent c tained in the record. [see2 U.S.C.-1232g (al(Z)]

5.1.7 Grievances

° If a, student's or parent's re uest that material be re-
'moved from the record is:not favo Ably acted upon by a

eschool employee, a student or, par nt has,,the right to for-
mally challenge the retention; Or racy-of any material
through the grievance procedures is Code. (see Sec.
3.4). Wee 20 U.S.C. 123/g (a)(2)/

1. The School Appeals Soard4nay delegat thehearing such
. challenges to a special hearing panel or officer. In such

case,gthe student or parent ma appeal any, dvision of the
Appeals.BOard itself in accord nce with the grievante prO-.

c

cedures of this Code.

2. When presenting:a chal
ant have the right t9 be

enge, the student and her/his par-
efresented by:an advocate of their

choosing, to cross-4e$amin
to,make S tape or 'Other r
to receive a writted.decision

,3._School officials shall
presented by the student jor

witnesses, to present evidence,
cording of the proceedings, and

within ten (10) days.

havethe burden of Proof on issues
his/her parent.

"

41

\

5.1.$ Release of Recos

5.1.8.1 VVithin the School

' 1.

' Specific items in the student's record maybe inspected
by authorized school district employees who have a legiti-
mate educational interest in the specific material to be
inspected. [see 20 U.S.C: 1232g (b) (1) (Al]

1. RegulatiOns governing what types of information shall be
made available to which groups of employees shall be devel-
oped by a joint committee. (see Sec.3.1).

2. Any school employee desiting to inspect student' records
and authorized to do so must sign a log indicating the name'

'4 .and position of the employee, the date of the inspection,
the specific items from the record to b&inspected, and the
reisons for the inspection, This log must be maintained.in
'the student's record. '

3. The custodian of the stud ecbconds Shall then make '

available only those specific ms which have been request-
ed by the employee under authority of the regulations. (see

66420 0 - 70 - 60

-20-
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5.1.8.2 Outside the School System

Except for the previsions(5,6,7) below, no information

in a student record shall be released to any third party not '

employed by the school district without the specific, inform -
ed, written consent of the student. (see U.S.C. 1232g. (b)(1),

(b) (2)

1. Nothing 'can be construed to mean "infofMed consent" unless

the student receives an explanation of who hhs requested the
information, exactly what information is requested, and how

this information is to be used by the requester. [see 20

U.S.C. 1332g7b)(2)(A)]

2). When granting consent, the student shall have the fight

to designate which portions of the student record shall be

released and Oran not be limited to either accepting or re-

jecting the entire request.

3. Blanket permissions for release of data within an extend-

diperiod of'time may not be solicited, and are invalid if

g anted.

y information released to a third party pursuant to

section .(including informati* released pursuant to

aph 5) shall contain a cover statement declaring that

ance of the information con titutes agreement by that

4.

thi
pare
accdp
party that he/she wil/ not permi
access to the information withou

as specified above. [see 20 U.S

5. Pursuant to federal law, an
and the notice provisions set
the school may release a stud
in the following circumstance

any other party to have
the consent of the student

C. 1232g (b) (4) (B) I

subject to paragraph,4 above
rth 0 paragraph 6 below,

;WS records.without consent

a. to a school to which the,student is transferring;
b.-t8 authOrized rspres ntatives of 41). the Comptroller

'General of the United States; (2) the 'Secretary of

Health, Education,, and Welfare; "(3) the U.S. Costae-

sioner of EdUcation, the Director pf the National

Institute of Education, or the Aliistant Secretary
for Education;or (4) State educational authorities

-'\when necessary in connection with the audit, evalua-

IEU5F, or enforcement of federally supported education

programs; provided that no such redords shall be

__.:Collected in personally. identifiable form by these

officials, unless such collection in this forM is
specifically authorized by federal law;

c. in connection with a student's appacation for, or

receipt.of, financial aid;
d. to state and local officials or sUthdrities who,are

-217



specifically required to collect sudh information
,pursuant to state statute adopted 'prior to_November
19,1974; e

e. ,to accrediting organizations in order tb- carry out
their accrediting unctions;.

.f. subjecMc,the regulations of the Seoretaryof,
Healt*'Education, and Welfare, in connection with
an emergency when release to appropriatSpersons ie
necessary to protect the health or Safety of the
student or other persons;
in connection with a court order or lawfully issued
subpoena. see 20 U.S.C. 1232g (b) (1),(2) ,(3),),

6. Where information is to be released without consent under
one of the exceptions Xisted in paragraph 5 above, notice is
required if the information Concerns specific, selected stu-lc
dents '(rather than, for 'example, each of the students in an
;entire grade) and it is to be releasedifn personally
fiable form.

ga. The notice shall be sent, in written form, to both
student and parent and shall describe the proposed
release,. their'riight to receive a copy of the data
released, and their right to challenge the record's
content.

b. Other than in an smergency unders5.k., the notice
must occur.rior'to releate, and the informatien.
shall not be released until the student and the
parent have had a reasonable time in which to chal-
lenge the records content.

c. In the case of a court order or subpoena under 5.g.,
the school shall notify the student and the parent
as soon as it becomes aware of the order or subpoena,
and such nOtification,shall include notice Of the
student's and parent!s legal right to contest the
Order or-subpoena in court.

d. In the case of information released during an emer-
gency under 5.f., the student and the parent shall,
be notified as soon thereafter.as possible.

7. The school may release aggregate anonymous statistical
infoxMation or anonymoUs data from student records to inde-
pendent researchers engaged in analysis of programs' and
policiet, provided that there is no, possibility that the
identity of any individual could be determined from such
data.

5.1.9 Security
1.;The school principal'or her/his designee shall be respon-
sible for the privacy and security of all student records
maintained in the school.

1

2. The superintendent of schools or his/her designee shall

786
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beiresponsible for the privacy and eecgrity of all student

.
records which are not uro< the supervision of a school.

principal.

3. The principal and superintendent eact) shall insure that

s udent records under their supervision are kept physically
ecuiel that authorized school ersonnel are informed of the
provisions of these regulationsT%nd are educated as td the
importance of'information privady and confidentiality4that

- procedures are effected for keeping portiond of the record
whose inspection has been authorized separate from those
which have net; and that any computerized systems employed
are as electronically secure as the state of the art will.
allow within reasonable budgetary allowance.

5.1.10 Destruction

1. Ilhe transcript (or permanent record file) &flan be main-

,

tained permanently..(see Sec. 5.1.1, "Definitions")

2. DUr g the time.a student is enrolled in a school) the
princi al or his/her designee may periodically review and
destrOy misleading or dated informatien provided that the
student and his/her parent are notified in writing and are
gimeA opportunity to receive the information, or a copy of
,itq'prior to destruction. A copy of such notice shall be

xeteine&in the temporary record. .

3. All records other than the transcript (or permanent rec-

' /Ord file) shall be destroyed five years after,the student
transfers, graduates, or formally withdraws from the school..
Written notice.to the student and his/her parent of the

eventual destruction Ofthe-records.and of their right-to
reCeive the information, or a copy of it, in whole or in

part; shall be,made at the time of such t4nsfer, graduation
1-

or withdrawal. , 7

4. Any anonymous data whose collection is permitted undr the
provisions of this Code may be kept beyond the five,years
mentioned in paragraph 3 above at the discretion of the

school. (see 5.1:4, "Collection of Infgrmation")

5,1.11 Oral Communications

The provisions of /this Code are fully applicable to .

oral communications. o information about a student shall

be released orally ex ept as'provide above. (see Sec. 5.1.8,

"Release")

5.2 Counseling and Confidential Communications

1. Confidential information disclosed to a counselor, Rey-

-23-
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Chologidt, psychiatrist, or other person employed in a
counseling role may not be discolosed to anyone, including
the student's parent, unless the student requests in writ-
ing that the information be released or uness disclosure
is required by state or Federal law.

2. The above provision shall also apply to information dis-
closed to teachers and other schdol employees when functiog-
ing as advisors or counselors and the,student has specifici-
daily requested that the information not be disclosed.

3. Such confidential information, when not disclosed by the
_istaff member to any other person; is not part of the "student
record" within the meaning of thia:Code, and is.thus not sub-
ject to parent access. (see Sec% 5.1:1, "Definitions")

4. Once such information is disClosed by the Staff member to,
any other person, which may be done only'under the conditipn ,

set forth in paragraph 1, it becomes .a "student record° with- -

in the meaning of this Code, and is thus subject,to parent
access. (see Sec. 5.1.1","Definitions")'

5. When confidentlea information is.lawfully sOpoenaed or
subjected to lawful court order, the procedures above con-
cerning subpoenas and court Orders must be followed. (see
'Sec. 5.1.8.2, paragraph 6)

(See Sec. 5.1.4, paragraph 10, "Collection of Information".)

5.3 Surveillance and Investigation
The,school shall> not use any medium of communication

to monitor, discussion without the permission of the varticiz
pants, oruto photograph students inside or outside of regu-
lar learning activities-Without their permission. The'
schoor shall not, maintain agents to secure information about
Student activities or deputize staff members to report on or
search students.

5.4 Search and Seizure
STUDENTS HAVE THE RIGHT TO BE SECURE IN THEIR PERSONS,

POSSESSIONS, AND LOCKERS AGAINSTNUNREASONABLE SEARCHES AND
SEIZURES.

1. No search of a student's person, Possessions, or locker

..may be Conducted unless: ,. ,

a. Avalid search warrant has been issued pursuant to
state sfatut-e and constitutional requirements; or

b. The student has voluntarily, consented in writing to
the seexch,'without coercion, threat, or intimida-
tion, dfid with knowledge of her/his right to with-

.hold'such cOnsehtv or,

-.24-
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c. An emergency exists in which the search is clearly
and urgently necessary to prevent acts of physical

,harm to persons,- substantial property damage, or
substantial and materiaf disruption of the educa-
tional process as a result of the specific, prohib-
ited article to be seized; or

d. The search is incident to and contemporaneous with
a lawful arrest, and is iiMited to the student's
person andareas wit in her/his, immediate physical
control, an is limit to a search for evidence of,
or the fruits of, the a egad crime to which the ar-
rest is related or for w pons.

2. Searches must be"of specific students and theirpossesi
sions or lockers-and, 'except for searches pursuant to Law-
ful arrest, mush be for specific items.

3. Blanket, general searches'are not permitted, except in an,
emergency in which the conditions of specificity cannot be
met, such as in a Icab scare.

4. General inspection of lockers, such as for cleanlineds or'
library books, its= permitted only upon adequate,' prior notice.

5- Reasonable efforts to locate the student shall be made
prior to searching his/her locker or possessions. If the
student is present, the school official shall advise him/
her of the circumstances justifytng the search and seizure'
of the objects whichhe official believes the search may
disclose.. If the.student is not present, he/she shall be
informed of the search-.

5...5 Police in the Schools
1. Law enforcement officers may be summoned to the school for
the purpose of restoring or maintaining order only when their
presence is clearly necessary to prevent injury to persons%
They may be summoned only with the- consent of a standing com-
mittee selected by and froil the faculty and student body in
equal numbers and including an administrator: The committee
should not be too-large to assemble rapidly. It may consider
requests-from students, faculty, or administrators, but may
not grant any request from a party outside the school, (see

Sec. 3.1, "Joint Committees")

2. If an interview of a student by the police is permitted
under the above circumstances,

a. It must be conducted in.private with an official'
school representative present;

b. Every effort shall be made to give a parent the
opportunity to be present;

c. ThestudeA shall be afforded the same rights she/he
has, outside of the school, including the right to be
infOrmed of her/his legal rights, the right to pro-

-25-
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tection from coercion and constraint, and the right ,

. to remain Silent.

.3. A student may not be released to the custody of persons
other than parent or legal guardian unle4s placed under ar-
rest by legal authority.

a. If-antudent is arrested, parents should be notified
by school officials as soon as possible.

b. Arrests may be made only taithin due process of-law,
including presentation= of a warrant when (*edified
in the law.

c. The school shall make every effort to persuade law '

enforcement officialS to avoid arresting students on
school premises where possible.

5.6 Outside Agencies

The student body shall have the right'to he free from
the presence of any influence of federal, state or city.
agencies not directly. .involved in the educational process,
Unless perMitted by joint committee--composed of equal num-
bers ofntudentsland staff.,- with the understanding that
the committee may revoke this permission at any time.

-0

6 STAND S OF CONDUCT STUDENT RESPONSIBILITIES

Students, teachers,.. and administratorscshall together
draw up a set of the standards of conduct which they consid-
er essential to the continuity and integrity of the learn-
ing process and to the community life of the school. The
students and staff working on the proposals shall hold pub
lie meetings for discussion and debate. The standards shall
be adopted when approved by both a majority vote of the en-
tire student bodyand a' majority vote of the faculty. Sub-
sequent changes in the standards of conduct shall be drawn
:up and approved in.the same manner. All standards of con-
duct are subject to the conditions set forth below.

1. No standards or rules shall be established which,diminish
the right of any student as set forth in this Code or which
infringe upon any other Constitutional guarantees. (For
amendment of the Code itself, nee Sec. 3.6.)

2. Non-school-related activities of students carried on out-
side of school hours and offi school prethises are not the
responsibility of the school and may not be subject to regu-
lation by standards of conduct, even when such activities
result in'law ShfordOment

3. Standards may'properlY forbid injury to persons or pro-
perty og prevention of continued learqngactivity, but they

ti
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may not, otherwise duplicate provisions of law. The law en-
fOrcement, judicial, and-dispositional work of legalauthor
ity must be presumed to be enough to protect and correct tire
lawbreaket without additional action on the part, of thb edu-
cational institution. 4,

.

4. Standards must not penalize students fib' being accused Or
convicted of a violation of law. Students may, however, by
subject to Obligations applicable to all. Students, even
though-pprformance'of the obligations is iffipossible because,
Pof trial or imprisonment.

5. Definitions of offenses must desciibe the prohibited acts
as - clearly and explicitly as possible. .

6. Any necessary interpretation of the Standards should'be
based on the criterion of relevance to the educational pro-
cess.

7. The standards of conduct shall be reeyaluated'annually.

8. After adoption,, the.standard6 of conduct and any iubte-
guent changes shall not go into effect Almtil they have been
distributed to students, parent, and faculty members. Therg-..
after, at the beginning of each school year.the,standards of
conduct shall be distributed to students, parents; and fac-
ulq members and shall be posted in conspicuous places with,
in the school.

9.. The penalties which may be applied.for violation of the
standards of conduct are set forth in the disciplinary sec-
tion of this Code. (Sed.7)

6.1 Smoking ,

All regulations Concerning smoking on school grounds
shall apply equally to all members of the school community.
Students. and staff shall take into'account"health haiards,
safety hazards, and the rights of non-smokers in drawing up°
regulvations.

7 INSCIPLINU

7J Policy Against Exclusion --

/e
IT SHALL BE THE POLICY? OF THIS SCHOOL TO AVOID, WHEREVER

POSSIBLE; EXCLUDING STUDENTS FROM THEIR'USUAL CLASSROOM IN- '
STRUCTION OR FROM OTHER SCHOOL ACTIVITZES FOR DISCIPLINARY
OR ACADEMIC PROBLEMS. , ,

-27-
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7.2 informal Resolution of Problems

Teachers and staff shall 1-11;ke every effortto resolve
problems informally and Without the use of punishment,
throughdisCuSSion and counseling.

,

1. Students are encouraged to make use of the grievance pro-
cedures and opportunities for, participation in decision;
making get forth'in this Code in order to 'eliminate the con-
ditions which result in didcipline problems. (see Sec. 3)

2. The short-range measures which may be considered for re- .

solving'problems include, but are not limited to, the follow-
ing:.

a. Student - teacher agreement on immediate alternatives;
b. Cilia places where students may voluntarily "cool

off" duffing a didruptive time, provided"that this
measure may not, be used to infringe upon rights of
free expression and that no student may be'placed in
--any form of solitary confinement;

c. Individual discussion;
d. Discussion with the entire class;
e. Provision of alternate experiences, such as indepen-

dent projects, for students who are unreceptive to
particular educational experiences.

3. In attempting to resolve problems, parents should be in-

'eluded in discussions where appropriate.

4. The school will assume the responsibility to refer stu-
dents and their parents for. specialized' help where needdd.

(see Sec. 2.1.3)

73, Fairiwarnent

1. Disciplinary actions shall be fair and- appropriate.`

2. Unequal treatment.will not be'countenancedand the
'central record of diSciplinary actions will be reviewed.-..
periodically to insure fairness in this respect. (see Sec.

8:4.16.4, 8.5.16.4, "Anonymous Ppblic Records:) '.

3. A4 offenses-shall be considered on an individual basis.
.

4. /Students shall not be punishaclas a.group or at large for

tI offensesof known or unknown individuals.

Cruel and' 6nusual Punishment

AS A PERSON WITH HUMAN DIGNITY, EVERY -STUDEkRAS A-
RIGHT ALWAYS AND IN ALL CIRCUMSTANCES TO BE TREATED wiTg

RESPECT. ALL FORMS OF PUNISHMENT WHICH ARE CRUEL AND UN-
/ USUAL, WHICH TEND TO DEMEAN OR HUMILIATE, OR WHICH ARE

/ /
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°

EXGESSIVE, UNREASONABLE, OR DEGRADING ARE ABSOLUTELY PRO-
HIBITED.

1. No exceptions will be made, and violation of this provi-
sion wil.-1-15e considered grounds by the school board to in

,,woke .apprfpriate action against the offending schOol.employee.

2. Examples of these forms of punishment include but are
not limited to:

a. physical punishment; 0
13' forcing a student to perform senseles , degrading

acts in front of other students;
c. requiring acts of physical endurent
d. solitary confinement in any form;
e. forced apologies or confessions;
f. degrading comments;
g. requiring, that students punish o het,students.

7.4.1 Corporal Punishment

Students.shall not he subjected to corporal punishment.

Corporal punishment is defined as the use of physical
force upon a student as punishment for an alleged of-
fense. Anyone on school grounds has the right to use
reasonable physical means to dland himself/herself
or restrain another from physically harming ahother
person 'or 'causing substantial property damage.

,

j5 Forms of Discipline

z

. 7.5.1 Within ti--1-e-tlitssroom._

Any administration of discipline by the teacher within
the learning situation must be demonstrably necessary to
maintain the,continuity of'learning. (see Sec. 7.2, "Informal
Resolution of Ptoblems")

7.5.2 Academic Punishment

Academic performance shall be theonly criterion for
acaamic grades. In no case shall punishment fot violation
of regulations include any artificial reductiop of grades.-

7.5.3 Work as Punishment
Students shall not be reqUired to perform work for the

school as punishMent, unless it is"ditectlY'related to re-
medying the student's offense.

.
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7.5.4 ,Detention

The only disciplinary justifiCation for a student's
presence in school bpyond4 the. normal school day is the
active solutiontif ducational or perSonal problems.

1: In addition to meeting this justification, the teacher
shall give appropriate consideration to factors of pupil
transportation, weather, and any other extenuating circum-
stances. The age and grade level of the pupil shall'be con-
i411,dered in determining .the length of detention. Under no
crfbumetances should a pupil be detained longer than one
hour. In the event that a pupil. isdetained beyond 15/Min
utes after theiZtmal:closing time, the parents or legal /16

guardian shall, be notified.

2. No student. may be involuntarily detained-1
' er more than two days per week or more than A'x days per se-

anY/one teaoh-

mester without the due process procedures of this. Code. (see
Sec; 8.3)

7.5.5 Removal from Class
a

Removal from class by a teacher for,the remainder of a
period is permissable when a Student's conduct is seriously
disruptive to classroom learning and "inormal resolution with-'
in the classroom has become impracticable', rovid d that such
exdlusion does not exceed ninety minutes,_,..

1. The teacher shall send the student to a r err room or
coolihg-off room or other appropriately sup rvised facility
on the school premises.

2. At the termination of the class period from which the stu-
dent has been removed, the student shall proceed to his/her
normal classes.

3. The teacher and student sfi 1 rrange a ponf6kence on the
day Of removal or as soon the ;tier possible. A

agreeable to-both parties shall be present if\Mo de-
sired'by,either party. The problem giving rise to the stu-.
dent's removal from the classroom shall be discussed as iv
-formally as possible.

'-4:-.-The-princip&lcmust be notified immediately of any' removal-
from class.

5. N student mai, be removed from Crams-mar than one class
.13 ti per day, twice per week, or more than -six-t mes per

ster, without the due process procedures of-this Code...
(bee Sec. 8.3)

6. All records and documentation re ardin a reMo 1 .fiom

class shall be destroyed at the end of each seines r.\ No
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information abOut a removal from class shall be communicated
to any person not directly, involved.

.

7.5.6 Probation and Loss of 'Privileges,
' A student may bejilaced,on probation And/or.lose any of

his/her non-academic privileges, only npqn a finding, under
the due process procedures of this Code, that: '

a. the student violated a specific, published standard
of student conduct (see Sec.,6); and

b;inforMaa means.are inadequate-to resolve the problem.

' No probation or loss of privilegeS may extend beyond the:end
of a semester:, except that if the acts directly leading to it
occur in the last six weeks :of. the fall semester, it may not
.extend beyond the end of the spring- semester. :4

7:t5:7 'Suspension

A student may .be stopended from her/his regular class-
room attendance only updh a finding, under the due process-
procedures of this Code, that: ,

a. the student violated a specific, published' standard'°
of student,conduct (see Sect,6)1 and

b. the student's continued attendance in his/her regU-"
lar classes presents" a clear ,and present danger
eitherof physical harm tO'the studeaeok others or
Of substantial aad material disruption of the eft,-
national process.

6

lf,Suspension is defined as the exclusion of the., student
from his/her regular classroom program (other than removal -

for a single period) which does not exceed seven 47) tphool
days or extend beyond the end of a semester, whichever corned.,

first. '.

, 2. A student who is suspended from his /he; regUlarciassroom
-attendance must be offered an adequate educational alterna-
tive during the suspension period as provided in Sec.,. 8.6.

The student or his/her parent, however, may at' anpetime.re-
ject the alternative.

3. A suspension from regular Classroom attendance may not
excded seven (7) school days or extend"beyond the end.of a
semester.

7.5.8 .Expulsion ?,

A student may be expelled from his/her regular class-
foorn:attendance only upon a finding, under the due process
procedures of this Code, that:
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a. the student has engaged in persistent misconduct
of a serious nature over.a substantial period of
time in n-iriolatIOn of specific, published standards
of student Conduct (see Set. 6); and

b. all other regular classroom alternatives have been
explored, including, but not limited to, the measures
set forth in Sec'. 7.2 ("Informal Resolution of Prob-'
lems"); and ..

c. 'the Student's continued attendance in his/h4Lregular
classes presents a clear, TIresent,'and continuing
danger either of physical harm to_the_stm_dent or
others or of substantial and material disruption of
the educational process.

.

1. Expulsion is defined as the exclusion of the student from
her/his regular classroom program for any period exceeding
seven (7) school days.

.1
.

.

2., A student who is expelled from his/her regular classroom
program must be offered an adequate educational alternative
during the expulsion period as provided in Sec. 8.6. The
Student Qr his/her parent, however, may at any time reject
the alternative.

",/ '
. .

.

3. No expulsion .shall exceed tha.end of the semester during
which the acts leading directly to the expulsion occurred,
except that if theacts occurred in the last six weeks of the

; fall semester, no expulsion may exceed the end of the spring

semester.'

7.5.9 Involuntary Transfer

individual may be transferred involuntarily to the
regulat classroom program of other school only upon a find -

ingf under the due,proces ocedures of this Code, that

a. the student'has engaged in persistent misconduct of
a serious nature over a substalitiarperiod'Orlime
in violation of specific, published standards of
conduct (see Sec.6);and

b. ell other alternativei-Eavvobeifi4explored, including,
but not limited to, the measures set `forth'' in Sec.

, cr the student's continued attendance 'present a clear,
present, and continuinodariger either of physical
harm tothe student or others or of substantial and
material disruption of the educational process; and

d. the program to which the student is to Abe transferred
offers an education adequate and appropriate to the

'itudent's needs. .

1. A student whb is transferred involuntarily may, with the
consent of hdighis.parent, choose instead to take a full

expulsion from all school attendancu'for the, period of the ,

,,,proposed transfer.
A

'432=
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a. the student has engaged in persistent miscoeduct
Of a serious nature over a substantial period of
time in violation of specific,.'published standards
of student conduct (see Sec. 6); and

b. all other regular classroom alterEEEives have keen
explored, including, but not limited to; the Measures
Bet forth in Seq. 7,2 ("Informal Resolution of Prob-
lems"); and

c. the5studenta continued attendance in his/her regular
clasees presents a clear, present, and continuing
danger either Of physt01 harm to the atUdent or
others or of substantial and material didruption of
the efthational process.

1. EltRalSiOn is defined as the exclbsion of the qtudent from.
her/his regular classroom program,for any period exceeding
seven (7) school'days.

'2. A student-who Is expelled from his/her. regular classroom
tptoqrAm Must be offered an adequate educational'alternative
during thetexpulsion period as.providBa-in Sec. 8.6. The

etude:at `his /her parent, however, may a' -any time reject
the alternative..

3: No expUlsion shall exceed the end of the semester during
which the acts leading directly to the ,expulsion occurred,
except that'll the acts.oc rrea in he last six weeks of the
fall semester; no expulsion y exceed- the end of the spring ,

semester..

7.5;9 Involuntary Transfer ...
4 .

.
. . .

An indivicApal may betransferred `involuntarily to the
regUlar classrabm program of another school only upon a find-
ing, under the due pr?cess procedures of this Code, that:

a% the
?student has,,,engaged in persistent misconductof

a serious nature over a substantial ,period of time
in violation of.specific, puhlished standards of

, . conduct (see Sed.6); and , .

b. all other alternativei-Eeve been explored, including,
but .not limited to, the measures setforth in Sec.
7.2 ("Informal Ilebolution.of ProbleMs") ; and

c.. the student's continued attendance presents a clear, (

present, and continuing danger either of physical
harm to the student or others or of substantial and
material disruption of the educational process; and

d.,the.programta which the student_is to be transferred
,

offers an education adequate and appropriate to the
Student's needs. . '

1. A student who is transferred. involuntarily may, with the
consent of her/his parent, -choose instead to take a full
-expulsion from all school attendance Tor the period of the
proposed transfer.

-320-
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2. No involuntary transfer shall ex
esterduring.which the aats leading

'occurred, except that d.f the.acts o
Weeke of. the fall semester, no such
endof the spring semester. Howeve
consent of his/her parent, may choo
iii the school to which he/she has b
. .

,3i For purposes of.this section, "i
:,-"Plies only to transfer of specific

doe's, not apply to students who ere
-Changes in enhool attendance zon

boUfidaries.

NW

heed the end, of the sem,-
directly to the transfer
curred in the kastvix.
transfer may exceed the

'the,,, student, with the
e to remain voluntarily
Eig transferred.

voluntary transfer" ap-
ndividual students, and
raneferred as a. result
ps or other geographical

7.5.10 Exclusion from Cfraduation Ceremonies

A student who has satisfactorily completed requirements
for gTaduation cannot be barred from the graduation ceremo-
nieeiithout a finding, under the due process procedures of
this Code, that

a. the student has violated a epecific,^published_sta
dard of conduct; and

b. that the student'iriittendance at the graduation cere-
mony itself is clearly likely to Menton the phiir
cal safety of himself/herself or others or cause sub-
stantial and material disruption of the,ceremony.

If the misconduct occurs less than two days before the

ceremony, the emergency suspension procedure applicable to
other forms of disbipline may be invoked in order to reach
the abqve finding. (see Sec. 8.1)

a .° .

:4-'7.5.11 Response to Truancy, Tardiness, and Cutting Class

Although,the standards of student conduct may prohibit
. truancy, tardiness, or cutting class, students shall not be

suspended, expelled, or transferred for any of _these hots.

The following steps should be taken when appropriate:

1. Inform student of consequences.bf cutting assigned classes.

2. Notify parents of excessive cutting and tardiness and.,,,

possible consequences..,
3. Refer,to counselor, social worker or attendance worker.
4. Visit home of pupil having problems
6. Hold 'conferences,with parents and pupils haviAg problems.

Teachers Ahould be included in any,00nference.
6. Issue medical blanks fog proof of illness and initiate

home teacher ,application if conditions of physical or
emotional illness are likely to extend for eight or more
weeks.

7. Recommend plans far treatment, medical, care, or modifica-

tion of school programs. . 0

8.*Discuss case with school social, worker and refer student.

to social service agencies or clinics.

0

-3 3-
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9. Refer for placemeiie:on minimum day program.
10. Confer with community agencies' interested in the pupil

- and her/his family.
. 11. Issue summons to parents, preliminary to court action

when indicated.
12. Refer to contihuation school or other type og program

for adjusthent purposes.
13. Refer extreme cases of habitual truancy to juvenile

court after consultation and approval of the supervisor
of attendance services.

- .

In taking the above steps, the school must comply fully
with the due process and records provisio4s of this Code.

7.6 Right to File Grievances A

.Like persons affected by other actions within the
school, students who have been distiplined in any way have
the right to file grievances in accordance with the griev-
ance procedures of this Code (see Sc. 3.4), except in cases .1
of long-term discipline for which the student has eright.te
a formal appeal under Sec. 8.5.17. The School Appeals Board
shall act upon these grievances at its discretion according
to procedures it publishes under Sec. 3.4.2 and shall insure.
that such grievanges are handled promptly.

7.7 Establishment of PI)Dcedures J
In order to implement the disciplinary and due prociess

provisions of this Code, a committee selected ofsgbal num- .
hers by and from the student bqdy and faculty shall formwr,
late clear' procedures for select. on of hearing committeW.':
and hearing offiders, the jurisdiction of faculty and stun
dent Judi ial bodies and of institutional officials includ-
ing facul
and appea
communica
tors,' and
dents an
the sire
revise t
visions.

y members, and the regular disciplinary, grievance,
procedures. Jurisdictions and procedures must be ?

ed to all students, faculty members, administra-
parents when ,formulated and to all entering stu-
new faculty thenceforth. A committee composed in
ay should be constituted at regular intervals to
e jurisdiction and procedures and publish the re-
In no case may visions be retroactive.

'ce*,

8 b PROCESS

STUDENTS MUHTeRff AFFORDED DUFF PROCESS WHENEVER .

DEPRIVED 041HEIR RIGHT TO EDUCATION THROUGH EXCLUSION FROM
THE/R:REGU mapRoom INSTRUCT/0N OR FROM OTHER.SCHOOL
ACTIVITIENCLUDING:.

SUSPIOISIQN;

-34-
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EXPULSION,
TRANSFER, \

EXCLUSION FROM GRADUATION CE MONIES.
PROBATION OR WITHDRAWAL OP 1VILEGES,

Tk RIGHT TO DUE PAOCgSS INCLUDES THE RIGHT TO A FAIR HEAR-
ING PRIOR TO ANY OF THE ABOVE EXCLUSIONS, EXCgPT FOR EMER-
GENCY SUSPENSION PURSUANT TO THIS CODE.,

(These provisiOns shall not apply to removal from single

class periods by teachers, which are covered by Sec. 7.5.5.)

8.1 Emergency Suspension

The prIncipal .f a school (or.an impartial person der

signated by the school committee'to take his/her plAce where

he/she is a complaining party) may'take-emergency action, in-
cluding temporary suspension, after making a finding that:

'a. the student's conduct presents a clear and immed ate
threat to the physical saf tleof himself/herself or

studeht's temporary r mO a necessary to preserve
others or is so extra isruptive as to, make the

"the right of other st dents to pursue an education;
and

b. It is impossible to h Id the hearing described in
this Code because of the emergency nature of the

situation.

1. The principal or-impartial person shall d0,everything
feasible to assure that the temporary action is based upon

a clear factual situation warranting it, including:

a. first orally giving the student a.full factual state-

ment of the conduct with which the studeA has been
Charged and,the reasons why suspension:may be nec-
essary; andepen

b.' giving tEgdtudent the opportunity to tell her/hie

side of the story; and
c. to the extent necessary, questioning the student and

the complaining party in the studentas presence:

This shall be doe-before imposing the suWpension unless im-

possible, in cape it shall be done as soon thereafter

as posdible.'

2. The st'udent's parent(s) shall be immediately advised of

any emergency suspension Ja' telephone or telegranf.and the

specific act(s) for which the emergency suspension.was o±-

dered. The parerits shall also be informedby certified mail,

podted on the day of'suspension, containing the same infor-

mation.

3. The principal will remove the pupil froth his/her clase and

must keep him/her under supervision until the close of the
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school day or the arrival of the person in parental relation
to the pupil:

4. The principal shall make every effort to hold a confer-
ence with the parents before or'at the time the student re-
turns to school.

5. In no case shall such emergency suspension last beyond the
end of the school day after the day it began.

6. A second emergencysuspension shall not be ordered with-
in five (5) school days of the first unless the'principal
invokes the hearing procedures of this Code. (see Sec. 8.2)
The above terms and prodedures shall apply to this second
emergency suspension, except, that such suspension may last
until the hearing if the principal determines, with daily
review, that the emergency conditions persist.

7. A student may not be excluded from school under emergency
suspension for morehan eight (8) school days or portions
thereof in one school year unless on or before the ninth .

(9th) day of- emergency suspension, and at the beginning of
any subsequent emergency suspensions, the principal commences
the notice and hearing procedures set out in this Code.

8. All records and documentation regarding an emergency sus-
pension shall be deetroyed.at the end of each school year.
No information about an emergency suspension shall be commu-
,niCated to any person not directly involved in the disci-
plinary process.

82 . Initiation of Proceedings and Preliminary Investigation
The prinelpal has the sole power to initiate proceed-

ings under the due process provisions of this Code.

1. If, upon receiving a complaint of possible student mis-
conduct, the principal believes the matter is a potential
.disciplinary one, he/she shall fully investigate the facts.

2. Wherever possible, facts'shall be obtained from those
who directly observed them, and the student shall be allow-
ed fully to explain his/her sift of the story, although the
student shall be advised that he/she has a right to remain
silent if he/she wishes.

3. The principal may hold a post-investigation conference
with the student and his/her parents.

A. If the student does not choose to dispute the facts pre-
sented, the regulation cited, or that the facts constitute
a violation of the regulation, he/she must be offered the
opportunity to amend his/her conduct or make reparation
rather than enter-into a disciplinary proceeding.,

05-726 0 -70
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5. If,,after full investigation, discussion, and attempted
resolution of a complaint against a student, the principal,
finds disciplinary action warranted, he /she May initiate
the hearing procedure. The principal shall be the charging
party.

6. The principals- .shall recommend the discipline. which he/she
believes appropriate. The principal may recommend:

a. Probation and/or withdrawal of.privileges - only if
the principal- finds evidence that:
(1) the student violated a specific, published
standard of student cpnduct; and -

(2) informal means'alre inadeqUiEe to resolve the-
problem;

b. Sul:pension - only if the principal finds evidence
that:
(1) the student violated a specificwublished stall-
dard of student conduct: and
(2) the student's continuga7attendance in her/his
regular classes presents a clear and present danger
either of physical harm to the student or others or
of,substantial and material disruption of the edu-
cational process:.

c. Expulsion - only if the principal finds evidence that: .
(1) the student, has engaged in persistent misconduct
of a serious nature over a substantial period of time
in Violation of specific, pUbfished standards of stu-
dent conducts' and

ti (2) all other regular classroom alternatives have been
explored, including, but not limited to, the measures
set forth in.Sec. 7.2 ("Informal Resolution of Prob.:.
lems") ; and
(3) the student's continued attendance in her/his
regular classes presents a clear, present, and Con-
ti uin danger either of physical harm to the stu-
iltor others or of substantial and material dis-

ruption of the educational process;
d. Transfer - only if the principal finds evidence that:
. (1) the student has engaged in persistent misconduct

of a serious-nature over a substantial period of time
in violationof-specific, published standards Of
conduct; and.\
(2) all other alternatives have been explored, includ-
ing, but not limited to, the measures set forth in
Sec. 7.2 ("Informal Resolution of Eroblems"); and
(3) the student's continued attendance presents a
clear, present, and continuing danger either of phys-
ical harm to\the student or others or of substantial .

and material disruption of the educational process;
and
TTT the program to which the student is to be trans-
ferred offers an\educetion adequate and appropriate
to the student's needs;

e. Exclusion from graduation ceremonies,- only if the

-37-
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''prindipal finds evidence that:
(1) thestudent has violated a specific:It published
staffdird of conduct; and (

(2) ,the student's 4ttendance at the graduation cere-
mony itself is clearly likely to threaten the physical
safety of the student or others or to cause substan-.
tial and material disruption of the ceremony. "

83 Applicable Hearing Procedures Short-Term and o

Long:Term Discipline
1. The principal. shall Initiate the notice and hearing pro-
visione for SHORT-TEAM DISCIPLINE (Sec. 8.4):whenever 'she/.
he has decided to recommend discipline which does' not exceed
seven (7) school days or extend beyond the end of a'semeeter,
whichever comes first, including: n

Suspension
Probation or Loss of Privileged for peveu Days or Less
Exclusion from Graduation Ceremonies ,

2. The principal shall initiate the no ice and hearing pro-
visions for LONG -TERM DISCI LINE (Sec 8.5) whenever he/she
has decided o recommend d ipline ich exceeds seven (7)
Ochool"days, including:

Expulsion
Transfer
Probation or Loss of Privi eges for More Than Seven

School Days

3. When due process procedures are required by'this Code for
other school decisions (see Sec. 2. 4.2.5.1, 4.2.9,
7.5,4, 7.5.5), the hearing procedure= for short-term disci-
pline (Sec. 8,4) shell be used if the effect of the decision
does not exceed seven days or extend be d the end of the
semester, and the hearing procedures for lo sr_term discipline
(Sec. 8.5) ,shall be used if it does,

8.4 Hearings for Short-Teim Discipline

8.4.1 NOM
If the principal choolies to recommend short-term did-

Ciplinary action pursuant to these due process procedures,
he/she shall send by certified mail a notice to the student
andto the student's parent(s)- or guardian(s).within twenty-
four (24) hours of the time he/she learns of such alleged
act(s).

1. Such n4ice shall be in the language of the parent(s) or
guardian(s) as well as in English.

2. Such notice shall contain:
0 a. a description of the proposed disciplinary action in

0

-r
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detail, includingits'porpobed length; and
b. a complete description of the published standards

of student conduct allegedly violated by the student;
and

c% a full statement of the facts leading.to&the princil-
pal's recommendation; and

d1 a-statement of the time and place of the hearing, in-
cluding the right to a rescheduling as described be-
low; andp.

e. a full statement of the procedural rights enumerated
below, including the'right of access to and copies

e of records and evidence and the anonymous file of
previous disciplinary proceedings, the right to be
assisted.and accompanied by a school ombudsperson,
the parent's right to be present, the right to ques-
tionadverse witnesses, the right to present evidence
and witnesses, the right to remain silent, the right
to Choose whether the hearing shall be closed or open,
the right to make a recording of the hearing, and the
right to file a grievance.'

f. a desCription of the student's rights concerning al-
ternative educational opportunities to be available

IA- during any period of suspension, as set forth. in .

Sec. 8.6; and
g. a stateMentthat if the student s thoughtby the

student, parent, or guardian to/ require special edu-
cation services, that su h Student is eligible to
receive, at no charge, tie services of a public or
private agency for a diagnostid medical, psychologi-
cal or educational evaluation; and

h. a copy of this Code, the standards of student con-
duct, and any. regulations governing disciplinary
proceedings. 4.

,3. On or before the day the notice is postmarked, the prin-
cipal shall make a reasonable effort to contact the parent(s)
or guardian(s) and the student by telephone to directly com-
municate the information contained in the written notice.

8.4.2 Attendance Pending Hearing

Unless the student has been placed on emergency sus-
pension pursuant to this Code, he/she shall continue to par-
ticipate in regular classroom,ingtrUction and all other ac-

: tivities pending thak hearing;

8.4.3 Waiver

The hearing may be waived if the student and hi' her
parents agree to forego it by furnishing the principal a '

signed statement to that effect.

8 1.0
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1. The hearing shall,be at a time and place reasonably con
venient to thematudent and his/her parent(s) or .guardian(s).

2. The hearing shall take place within four (4)-school days
of the date upon which the notideVs-postWarked.

3. The hearing may be rescheduled at
4
the request of the stu-

dent or hia/har parent(s) or guardian(s) when. either is un-
able to attend at the time stated in the original notice.

8.4.5 Hearing Panel

8.4.5.1 Composition

The hearing shall be conducted before a hearing panel
which shall consist of:

a. an assistant superintendent --designated by the
school commit e;

elected in a manner to be ,determined
efitYbody;

eao -.designated by the student WhO 118 charged
ith isconduct.'

/The assistant superintendent shall,convene the hearing.
panel.

8.4.5.2 Impartiality

b . a. student
4 by 1te st

c. a

The student has the right to-an impartial tribunal.

1, No member of the hearing panel who is otherwise interest -
d the particular case shall sit in judgment during the

proceeding.

2. No member of the hearing panel may involve himself/herself
in any discussion of the case prior tq the hearing or,'between

the time of the hearing and the time a decision igrendered,
except with other panel members.

8.4.6 Access to Evidence and Records .

1. No.evidence shall be offered against a student unless
prior to the hearing the student is allowed to inspect
written, evidence and affidavits and is informed of the names
of Witnesses against him/her and the substance of their
testimony.

24 The student shall, have access to all his/her school rec-
ords, as provided in this Code. (see Sec. 5.1.5),

ti -40-
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3. The Student hall have access, to the centreA.f4e of anon
,

ymous records Of revioes disciplinary actions. (see -Seca
8.4.16.4J .

11. These rightsof.access1/4to evidence andcltedoftlsay be
.

ercised at.any reasonable time prior tOthe heAking-and in-
elude the rilht to .receive copies of such material at'a &pee,

,/not to exceedAtle Actual cost of reprodUction..

0

13.4.7 Onibuilstiersons

The Student has the right to be accompanied and assist (d
by oneof,the school oMbudipersons of her/his choosing.
(For.ombudspgrsons, sep Sec. 3.4.3)

8.4.8 Open/Closed.11eariims

The hearing shall be priyate unless
that it be public. ,

8.4.9 Student-and Parent Presence

the s udent requests

The student,and 'his/her parent(s) and ombudsperson
be present throughout the entire hearing.

8.4.10 Adverse Witnesses and-Eikienc0

shaU

1 The student has- the right to question all adverse wit-
nesses.

2 In no.case shall the panel consider statements against
the student by persons not in, attendance at the hearing
unless:

.

a. The statements are in the form of sworn affidavits,!'
signed' under oath; and
The student has been given aocess to th
in accordance with sec.- eo1.6 ab. and

c. The ptudent.is given an O ity to rebut Un-
favorable,inferenees w might otherwise be drawn.7

3. In any case
the coadit ons

,,the panel ay
must be s
reliability o

where st- ements are predented subject to
in pa =graph 2 Above; anyrsi,ngle member of

det- ine that the maker of the statements .4

and questioned in order to the
the statements.

8.4.11 P esentation of Student's Case

sent

s

Thestudent shall be allowed to submit evidence, pre,,
witnesses, and testify in her /,his own defense.

-41-`
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8.4.I2:` Privilege Against Self-Incrimination

The student shall not be Compelled to- ,t stify against
himself/herself.

8.4.13 Burden of Proof, PresuMption of Innocence;
O

The burden of proving quilt rests upon the person mak-
ing the charge, and the student is entitled to a presumptkon
Of innocence of wrongdoing unless the contrary is proved.

8.4.14 Rules of Evidence

1. the scope of the hearing shall be confined to the charges
contained in the notice required by this Code.

2. The hearing panel is not required to observe the same
rules of evidence observed by"dourta,but evidence may be
admitted Only.if it is the kind of evidence'on which reason-
able persons-are accustomed to rely in the Conduct of seri-
ous affairs.

3. amproperly acquired evidence shall not be admitted.

4N,Alltestimony shall be given under oath.

8.4415 Tape Recording

The.st ent may, at her/his own expe se, make .a tape
recording of e entire hearing. Upon re uest, the school
will provide a recording machine for this purpose.

8.4.16 Findings

1. The panel shell decide on all matters by majority vote.

2. The-question of whether the student 'has engaged in pro-.
hibited activity and the question of the sanction to be im-
posed if any'are separate findings, and the first must be
determined-1 afara-maY consideration of the second.

8.4.16.1. Determination of Misconduct

No decision that disciplinary action is wary ted shall
be made Unleas-the hearing panel first finds, by ear and
convincing evidence,

a. that the'Atudent has, in fact, committed the conduct
charged; and

1: that,the conduct violated a specifiC, published
standard of student conduct'upon which the proposed
disciplinary action is based.

-42-
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8.4.16.2 Determination_ of kenAlty

If the panel first so finde'againet the student, it
shall then andonlvthen take such discplinary.action as
it may deem appropriate, subject to t -following: .

1. In order to impose srPe'r'Ision fk the studentregUlar
classroom attendance, ,the panel Must furtherif'nd, based on

clear preponderance of the evidence,, that e student's
/continued attendanpe in her/his regular c sses presents a
clear and present danger 'either of phys'cal harmto-the stu-,

dent or others- of substantial and aterial disruption Of, ,

the education process.

2. In order/to impose. ro.atio and/or loss of privileges,

the panel;must further-find eased -on a clear preponderance
of the evidence,: that inf. al means are inadequate to re-
solve theprobiem

4'17: 1,1'4

3. In order t impo exclusion fromgraduation-pereMonies,
the panel m t fu er find, based on a,plear prepopderance

of the evidence that thestUdent's attendance at the graduct7
tion Pere ony taelf is clearly likely to threaten the

physica sa ztyOf the student or others or-to cause.sub-:

stanti d material disruption-of the ceremony.

4. its

a. No suspension, probation, or loss of privileges may
exceed-seven (7) school days or extend beyond the
end of the semester, whichever comes-first.

b. The penalty may not be more severe, in kind or dur-

ation, than that recommended by the principal.
c. Atfer the penalty has- been determined in accordance

with a. and b., the number of days, if any, Of'emer-
gency suspension imposed in connection with the vio-
lation shall be deducted from the length of a sUs-
pension,'probation, of loss of privileges.

5, If the panel chooses to impose suspeneion.from the stu-

dent's regular clasbroom attendance, it shall also determine

the appropriate, adequate educational.alternative.which will
be offered to the student in accordance with sec. 8.6 (see

Sec. 7.5.7)
Jr

6. The panel may choose not to impose any formal discipline
despite the findihg of misconduct if it feels that the.sit-
uation has been or can be remedied- withoUt formal discipline.

A

8.4.16.3 Immmce

1. The panel shall fully record its findings.

2. Within twenty-four hours Of thehearip, copies of the
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f tidings Ahal1.13e 20ent to the student, to her/his_parent(s)/
o the stye nt's ombudsperson if an' 'and 'he the principal..

3. The Cop es sent toStudent, parent s), and ombudsperson
shall al contain a statement of:

a. e.studentts,right to file a g ievance against
adverse ruling, together...with the grie?nee4roce
dures (see Sec. 8.4.17);.

b. the procedure for reinstatement a. the end Of the'''
penaltYperipd if Suspension hag b en imposed;

:c. the edUcational'aiternatives avail le to'the student
if-suspension fkom,reguldr;ialasses s- been imposed
and theyright of student and parent o,reject these
alternatives. jsee Sec. 1.5.7, 8.6)

u.

8.4.16.4 Anohymous Public Records

. . ,

The hearing panel shall also, with the nOnsentiof the
Student, issue its findings d/or a sliMMary of the pro-

: 0edingS4n anonymous form with allnames-deletedAwhiCh
Shell be maintained in a public file and Shall be open.to
inspeCtion by all members of the-school communityAnclud7.

A ing parents. The student may. withhold her/his; consent
. she/he believes that the record&wioUld tend-to/identify her/
him even in 'its anonymous.fom -

8.437 Grievances

A student who has been found guilty of misconduct under
the hearing procedures for short-term discipline does not
have a right of formal appeal. lie/She does have the right,
however, to file a grievance with the Sc ool Appeals Board,
which shall act atjts. discretion. Thehool Appeals Board-,
shall' adopt expedttectICrocedures to in-bre'tbat grievances
against short-term disciplinary action are handled promptly.
(see dec. 3,4.2)

8.4.18 Expunghm; &cords
JD

1. If"either tWhearing panel or, in kespon eltoia.griev
:snce, the,,SChool Appeals.Board finds that,di Ciplinary action

not'warrented, the student shall beoimMed'ately reinstated
fl,f,any,eanctiens had been imposed,'All recor s and documen-
tation regarding the disciplifiarvroceedings shall be im-%,
mediatelydestroyed,_and no information regarding the pio-
'"ceoclings be'placed in the student's records or commu-
'flighted to,any person except(.,a6 provided in the sections of
this. Code governing issuance of findings. .(see 8J.16.3,
8.4.16.4)

2. All Other-:records? Moucernitig-disciplioary proceedinge,
including the imposition.adisciPlinaryactiong shall be
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des't'royed at the end of each school year, except for the
anonymous record file of proceedings. (see 8;4.16.4)

0,

8.5 Hearings: for, Long-Term Discipline

8.5.1 Notice

If the principal cho4es to recommend long-term disci,
plinary action pursuant to these due process procedures, he/ -.
she Shall send broertified mail a notice to the,studen.t and
to the; student's parent(s) or guerdian(s)*%4thin twenty -four.
(24) hours of the time he/she learns of such alleged- act(s).

rt

1.,Such notice shall be in the langlage, Of ,the parent(s) or
.guardians) as well as in English. f

2. Such notice shall contain:

a. a description of the proposed disciplinary action
in detail, including its proposed length and

b. a.complete description of the published - standards
6of student conduct allegedly yiolated.by the etc-
dent; and /

c. a full.statement-cd'othe acts leading to the princi-.
pal's recommendation; and

d. a statement-of the time and place, of the hearing,
incl,aing the right to a rescheduling or postpone-
ment as described belowrand
a full statement of the proved al rightaenpeetated%,,
below, including the right, of ac se to and copies
of records and evidence, end the an ymEius file 9f
previous disciplinary proceedings, the right to be
represented by lawyer orother parson of the stu-
dent's choice, the'parent's right tb be present, the
right to confront and question the complainant and
adverse witnesses, the right to present evidence and
witnesses, 'the righttO remain silent, the right to
choose whether the hearing shall be closed or open;
and the right to a transcript and appeal; and

f. a list of addrebses and telephone numbers of all
local legal serlices offices and'other sources of
free or inexpensive legal assistance; and

g. a description ofthe student's rightS,concerning
alternative eduCational opportunitieto be avail-
able-during Any.perlod of suspensiori or expulsion,

.as set forth in 'Sec. 8.6; and
h. a.Statement that if'the student is thopght by the ,

student, parent, or !Verdian to 'require special
,education services, that such studentit eligible
to receive, at no charge, the eervices'of a public
or private agency for a diagnostic medical, psycho-
logical or educational, evaluationand

.

i. a copy of this Code, the standards of student con-.

-45.-
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F
duct, 'and any regulations gO;iihAng disciplinary
proceedings. ,

3. On or before the4eythe notice is postmarked, the prin-
shill make ,a reasonable effort to contact the parentis)

or guilldian(s) and the student:by telephone ,to directly com-
manicate the information contained in the written notice.

,

8.5.2 "Attendance Penaingliearing

Unless the student has been, placed on emergency fuspen-
--sion,pursuant to this Code, be/She shall continue to pirtiC7-
ipatielh regular classroom instruction and all other activ-
ities pending the hearing.

8.53 Waiver
,7

The student's_right to a hearing for long-term disci-
line may not be waived. (see Sec. 8.5.16.1)

8.54 Time and Place

1. The hearing shall be at a time and place reasonably con-
: venient tp the student and his/her parent(s) or.gu'rdian(s).

2. The hearing shall take place within four (4) school days
of the-dae uponwhich'notice is postmarked.

.

3. The hearing maybe postponed atthe request OT'the stu-
dent or-her/his parentls) or guardian(s) for no more than
five (5) additional school days where necessary for preparw

:tion.

4. /be hearing may be rescheduled at the request of the Stu-
' dent or his/her parent(s) or guardianls) when either is un7
ahleto attend,at the time stated in the origihal notice.

;8.5.5 Hearing:Panel t

8.5.5.1. Composition

1. The hearing shall be conducted before a hearing panel,
which.will-be cofiposed of:.

a. 2 gitudents -- selected -in a manner to beldetermined
- by the student body; .

-b. 2 teachers selected,b1Cthe teaching faculty;
' c. 1 hearing officei, as chairperson and voting member

who shall be selected by the School Appeals Board;,
(see Sec. 3.44) and who shall not be an employee of
the'school district but may be a parent or other re
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duct, and any regulations governing diaciplinafy.,
proceedinga.

0
. . V

3. On or before the day the notice is postmarked, the prin-
cipal shall make4a reasonable effort to contact the parent(s)
or guardian( a) and the student by telephone to directly com-
Municate the information contained in the written notice.

4
w.

8.5.2 Attendance Pending Hearing

Unless the student has been placed on emergency suspen-
sion pursuant to this Code, he/she shall continue to partic-
ipate in regular.Olassroom instruction and'all other Activ-
ities pending the hearing.

4,53 riValiver ...
__,, _

The student's right to a hearing for long-term disci-
pline may, not be waived. (see Sec. 8.5,16.1)

8.5.4. Time and Place '

1. The hearing shall be at a time and place reasonably con-
venient to the student and his/her parent(s) or.guerdian(s).

2. The hearing 1041 take .plane within fonr (4)-school dayd
peof elp.date upOn'which'notioe is postmarked.

, .

3. The hearing May be postponed at the request of the stu-
dent or her/hie parent(s) or gUardian(s) for no more than
five (5) additional school days where necessary for prepara .

0

°4. The hearing may, be rescheduled. at the request of the stu-
dent or his/her parent(s) or guardian(s) when either is un-
able to attend at the'time statdd in'the original notice.

8.5.5 Hearing Panel.

8.5.5.1 CompeAdon ,

X. The hearing shall be conducted before a hearing ppneli,
Which will be composed of:

a 2 students -- selected in &manner to be'determined
by the student body,;

b, 2 teachers -- selected by the teachingfadultY;
c: 1 hearing officer, as chairperson and vAing member

-- who shall be selected by the School Appeals, Board
(see Seb. 3.4.2) and wild shall nbt be an employee of
the'school clistreict but may be a parent or,other

0'
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spotted member of the community.

2. Alternate panel members Shall beselocted in she Same
manner. , 4

8.5.5/ Impartiality

The student has the right tit an,kmpartial tribunal.

16 No mmbq i-61Dthe hearing panel who is otherwise interest'.
Sd'in the particular caseshall sit in judgment 'during the
'proceeding.

2. NO member of, the hearing panel may involve himself/her-
. "self in any discussion of the case prior to*the hearing or

lwatween,the time of the hearing and the time a decision is
or a i'endered, except with other panel members.

8.5.6 Access to Evidence and Records,

,1T No ,evidence shall be offered against a,student unleed
priorto the hearing thestudent is allowed to inspect
written evidence and is informed of the names of witnesses
against her/him. and the substance of their testimony.

2. The student Shall have access to all her/his school rec-
ords, as proVided in this Code. (see Sec. 561.5)

.

3. The student shall have access, to the public file .of
anonymous records of previous disciplinary proceedings.
(see 8.5.16.4) ".

4.,These tights of access to evidence and records may be
exercised at any reasonable time prior to the' hearing and
include the right to receive copies of such material at a .

cost, not to exceed the actuil cost of reproduction.

8.5.7 Right to Counsel

The student shall have the right to be representedby
an advocate of her/his choice, including a lawyer.

8.5.8 Open/Closed Hearing

The hearingshall.be private unless the student requests
that it be public.

8.5.9, Student and Parent Prelim

The student, his/her parent(s), and his/her represents-
*

8
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time 'shall be present throughout the entire hearing.'

8.5:10 Adverse Witge,sses and Evidence

The student ilea theiTight to confront and cross - examine
611)everse witnesses.

-

In no cass may the hearing panel consider' statements
against the student unless the student and'his/herrepresenta-
tive:have been advised of the content and unless they are
given an opportunity to confront and question those who made
the Statements and to rebut unfavorable inferences that mi§ht
otherwise be drawn, except that statements made by persons
for Whom'attendance is impopsible may be considered if the
Value of the statements clearly outweighs their possible un-

'reliability.

Presentation of Student's Case
.

Ths student Shall)ae allowed to submit evidence, pre,
'Pent witnesses, and testify in his /her own defense.

8.5.12 Privilege'Against Self-Incrimination
ti

The student shall not be compellpdto testify against
himself/herself. ,

8.5.13 Burden of Proof, Presumption of Innocence

The burden of proving guilt rest upon the person making
the charge, and the student is entitled to a presumption of
innocence of wrongdoing unless the contrary is proved.

8.5.14 Rules of Evidence

1.The scope of the hearing shall be confined to the charges
contained,in,the notice 'required by this Code.

2. The hearing; paneY is not required to observe the same
rules of evidence observed by courts, but'evidence may be
admitted clay if it is the kind of evidence on which reason-
able persons are accustomed to rely in thp conduct of serious
affairs:

3."Imb"perly acquired evidence shall not be admitted.

4. All.testimony shall be given under oath.

\,
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8.5.14.1 Piocedural Rulings

808

Decisions On procedural matters (e.g. on the,admissi-
bility of evidence) 'will be made bythe chairperSOn'of the
panel. The chairperson will also decide which are matters
of substance and which are matters a: procedure. A deci-
sion uf'the chairperson under this section can be reviewed
only by appeal to the School Appeals Board as provided in
this Cbde. ('pee Sec. 8.5.17)'

cl

8.5.15 -Transcript

A tape recording or, verbatim transcript of the entire
hearing shall be made, and a copy shall be available to the

, student at no cost upon request.

8.5.16 Findings

1. The\ hearing panel shAll decide on all matters of fact,
on the ultimate question bf whether the student has engaged
in prohibited actiyity, and on the sanction to be imposed,
if any, bpmajority vote.

2. The question of whether the student has engaged in pro-
hibited activity and the question of the sanction to be im-
posed are deparate findings add the; firSt must be determined
before arm consideration of the second.

8.5.16:1 Determination of Misconduct

No decision that disciplinary action is warrantedshall
be made unless the hearing panel first finds, by clear and
convincing evidence, that:

a. the student has, in fact, committed the conduct
charges; and

b. elle conduct violated a specific, published standard
of student conduct upon which the proposed discipli-
nary action is based.

No findings of misconduct may be based solely on-the
student's failure to appear or to respond to charges. In
such an instance, the party bringing charges is obligated
to present evidence meeting the above standard if a penalty
is to be,imposed.

8.5.16.2 Determination df Penalty

If the panel first so finds against the student, it
shall then and'oulirthel take such disciplinary action as it
may deem appropriate, subject to the following:

-49-
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In order tiO'impose expulsion from the student's regular
classroom attendance,. the panel must further f nd, based on
a Clear preponderance of the evidence, that: .

. .

a;,the misconduct upon which the proposed d sciplinary
action, in based has been persistent and serious ovqr
a substantial period of times.' and
the student's continued attendance presents a clear,
present, And continuing denger'either of physical
harm to the student or. others or of substantial and
material disruption of the educational procestiland

c. all other regUlar classroom alternativecfhave been
explored, including, but not-liMited-to, the measures
sat forth in'Sec. 7.2 ("Informal ReaolUtion of prob-
lems").

0

2. In'order to impose transfer to the regular classroom pro...
graM of another school, the panel must further fink, based
on a clear preponderance of the evidence, that: r

a. the misconduct upon whioh the proposed disciplinary
aotion Isbased has been persistent and serious over
a substantial period-of_time; .

b. the student's Corxtinueeroattendance, presents a'olear,
present, and continuing danger either,of physiCal
harm to the student or others or of substantial and
material disrdPtion of the educational process.; and

c. all other alternatives have-been explored, incica="
ing, but' not limited to, the measures set forth in
Sec. 7.2 ("Informal Resolution of Problems "); and

d. the program to which the student is to be tranirgrred
offers an education, adequate and appropriate to the

II
student's needs.

3. In'order to impose Probation or loss of privileges, the
panel must further find, based on a clear preponderance of
the evidence, that informal means are inadequate to; resolve
the problem.

4. LimitS:
1

'

'No expulsion, transfer, probation, or loss cf. Pffv-
ileges shall xceed the end of the semester during
which, the acts leading directly to the discipline
occurred, except that if the aots'occurred\in the
last six Weeks,of the fall semester, no,such penalty
may exceed the end of the spring semester, However,.
a student who hasibeen trangtferred may'choose,with
the consent of her/his-parent(s), to remain volun
tartly in the school to which she/he has'been trans-

"4, ferred.
b. The penalty may not be more severe, in kind or dura-

tion, than that recommended by the principal.
c. Once the perialtyhas been' determined in"accordapce

with b, the number of"any days of emergency suspen-/,
sion imposed in connection with the violation shall
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be deducted from the\length of the penalty;

5. If the panel chooses to imse expulsion from the stu-
dentJs regular classroom attenance, it shall also determine
the appropriate, adequate educa ional alternative which will
be Offered to the student in aoc rdance with Sec. 8.6 (see
Sec. 7;5.8)

6. If the panel finds that expulsion-
ranted, but wishes instead to impost
(7),school days or less, it may do z.
ditions Set fOrth in ,Seq. .8.4.16..2,
("Short-Term Discipline: Findings: De

or transfer is not war-
a suspension of seven
only under the con

aragraphs 1,4, and 5
erminatioh of 'Penalty").

7. The panel may'chobse'not to impose' y formal discipline
despite the finding of misconduct if it feels that' the sit-
uation has been or can be remedied witho t formal discipline.

8.5.16.3 Issuanci

1. The panel shall fully record its findings

2. Within twenty-four hours of the hearing, c ies of the
findings shall be mailedto.thb student, to hi her parent(s),
to the student'e, designated hearing representat've, and to
the principal.

3.' The copies mkiled to student, parent(s), and r resenta-
tive al/n11 also contain a statement of;

a. the student's. right to appeal any adverse r ling,
together with the-appeals procedures (see Se . 8.5.
17); and

"b. the procedure for reinstatement at the end of the
penalty period if any discipline.has been impo ed;
and

c. the educational alternatives available to the s
dent if expulsion from regular classes has been
posed and the right of student and parent to reje t
these alternatives (see Sec. 7.5.8, 8.6); and

d. the student's right, with the consent of his/her
parent, if transfer has been imposed, to choose in-
stead full expulsion for ther period of the transfer
(see Sec. 7.5:9., 8.6).

8.5.16.4 Anonymous Pubgftwonls

The hearing panpa shall also, with the consent of the
stndentj issue its findings and/or a summary of the proceed-
ings in anonymous form with all names deleted, which Shall
be maintained in a pulic file and shall be open to inspec-
tion by all mem4ers Of the school community, including pax-

. ents. The student.m:y withhold her/his bonSentif she /he
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believes that the record would tend to identify her/him even
in its'anonymous form,

8.5.17 Appeals

A student who has been found guilty of misconduct under
the hearing procedures for long-term discipline has the right
to appeal to the School Appeals Board. (For the composition
Of the Board; see ,Sec. 3.4.2.)

1. Such.appeal shall be filed in writing within five school
days following the issuance of thehearing panel's finding.

7 I

2. The Appeals Board may determine if the student may con-
tinue to participate inregularClassroom instruction and
other activities pending the appeal.

3.The School Appeals Board shall conduct a hearing within.
five-school days of the filing of the appeal, unless the
student or his /her representative requests.an extension of
time to allow adequate preparation.

4

4. The hearing shall be closed unlesa the'student request's
that it be open.

4 5. The AppealS Board shall review all written documents in
the case andif requested review.the entire recording or
transcript of the hearing below or those portions designated
by the student and the principal.

6. The student and her/his representative, including a lawyer,
-may address the Appeals Bodid on the evidence at the hearing
below and the appropriateness of the penalty.

7. New evidence will be admitted only to avoid a substantial
'threat of unfairness.

8. The Appeals Board shall specifically determine if there
was sufficient evidence to find that the alleged,violation(s)
by the student occurred and if any penalty imposed was appro+
priate for the violation(s).

9. The Appeals Board shall issue its finings in writing
within forty-eighty (48.) hoUrs of the hearing.

-- 10.- The-Appeals Board may modify the decislon of the hearing'
panel. However, in no event may the Appeals Board impose
added or more severe restrictions on the student.

8.5.18 Expunging Records

1. In the event that either the heaqing panel or the Appeals
Board find that disciplinary action is not warranted, the

66-726 0 - 76 - 62
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student shall be immediately reinstated if any sanctions
had been impbsed,' all records and documentation regarding
the disciplinary proceedings shall be immediately destroy-
ed, and no information regarding fhe proceedings shall be
placed in the student's record or communicated to any per-
son except as provided in the sections of thia Coda 4overa-
ing ,issuance of findings. (see Sec..th5.16.3, 8.5.16.4)

\,

2., All other records concerning disciplinary proceedingd,
includipg the imposition of disciplinary action, shall be
destroyed at the end of each school year, except for the
pUblIt6,record file of. anonymous proceedings. (see Sec. 8.5.
16.4)

8.6 Education for Exduded Students

1. The principal shall be responsible for insuring that any
student whO is suspended or expelled ,from his/her regular
classroom.attendahce,"including any student placed on emer-
gency sus sion,.is afforded educational assistance (and,
Where appropr te, diagnostic examination) during the period
of exclusion in accordance with the provisions below.

2. 'Suckstudent, shall be allowed'full use of his/her regular.
textbook and shall be provided with the assignments and tests
for the classes from which he/she has been excluded.

3. No academic penalties may be imposed during the period
of exclusion. SUch a student shall be allowed to complete
all assignmenti and tests missed during the period of ex-
clusion.

4. If a hearing panel imposes suspension or expulsion from
a stUdent'a regular classroom attendance, it must include
in its findings an individualized, adeOuate alternative edu-
cational plan for the°period of the exclusion. This plan
shall be based on the' principle of seeking that alternative
which is both the least restrictive and most likely to guar-
antee educational progress under the circumstances. A stu-
dent or his /her paiant may-at any time xeject this alterna-
tive and choose total exclusion for. the designated period.

5. A dtudent who has been suspended or expelled shall alto
have the opportunities set forth in-paragraphs 2 and 3,
regardless of whether he/she has accepted or rejected the

educational alternative offered by the hearing'panel.

6. In addition, a student who has been expelled and whO has
rejected the educational alternative'offered by the hearing
.panel shall be allowed to partipipate in any alternative
forms of instruction-, such asnight school, tutoring, or
televised instruction or correspondence courses, which are
provided to the general public by the school district.
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7. If a hearing panel imposes .involuntary transfer and the
student; with parental consent., chooses total expulsion for
the period of the transfer instead (sde Sec, 7.5.9), she/he
Shall have the opportunities,set forth in paragraphs 2, 3,
and 6.

4."
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!SAINT LOUIS UNIVERSITY

MODEL HIGH SC9OL DISCIPLINARY PROCEDURE CODE

Final Draft
'

Article #1 - Preliminary Procedure

SS42 LINDELL DuULEVAND
SAINT LOUIS. MISSD4/Di GAIEE

ptIONE: 314.53340911,

1 No student shall. be suspended, transferred or expelled,
by the School Board or any of its agents, unless the require-
ments of this Code are-spectfically and completely folloWed.
The provisions of!this Code sHAll not apply to non-disciplinary
transfers of studentg.

.

Comment: This. Code js intended to govern only the seriousdis-

ciplinary'adtions specified._ Thus, discipline such as repti-

mands or even the removal Of, a student from a classroom by a

teacher for the remainder of the class period are not cir-,

'et:Ascribed by this'Code. However, it is intended that with'.

regard to the serious disciplinary actions specified, a failure,

to comply with this, statute in'all respects makes the dis-:

ciplinary_actions statutorily impossible This sheuld not be

one more "rights" Code to which only lip service is given.

Where the crinciPal determines to impose any disciplinary
action regUlated by this Code, he may either:

a) temporarily suspend the student under the
provisions 6f §3 of this Code; or

b) invoke the hewing procedure provided for
in Article II of this Code.

The implementqtion of eiiller of these alternativeg with regard
to a ptrticular factual incident shall preclude the use of the
other.

8 H
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.."Prinaipal" is Used here and throughout because that.

Office usually weilds the power which is being= structured.

Substitutions based on local conditions are easily madc

53 The-principal of a school may temporarily suspend any
student, where the continued presence of the student at th:
school at that time will be 'substantially disruptive of the
physical or educatidhal interests of the other students.
No temporary suspension shall'continue past the oPening
of the soodnd regular school day-after the day4on which the
temporary suspensiam begins, or be renewable. Where the
principal temporarily suspends any student he shall immedi-
ately, either in person or by certified mail, give both to
the student and to his parent or guardian, a written notice
which shall include, but not be limited to, a description
of 66 act or acts upon which the temporary suspension is
based, and the duration of the temporary suspension which
has been imposed. The imposition of a temporary suspenci
pursuant to this sectiorshall preclude any other discip-
linary action:based Alpon the same factual incident.

This Seetion,figt, frankly, a sop to principals.

a..,pc is to allow them to deal with emergencies, where cdc..,

:.,re running h: ighLwithout imposing serious Punishment upo%

any student. 'Tao 'ofte4in the past students have been Scr,,,

goats for anger' and PrlSfitration existent throughout a s.'

Here the principal can "punish," even, if need be,. to "z:-.,

faCe," without tieing serious damage to the student. The

high procedural cost of an Arti%le II proceediAg shoUld

further encourage the Principtil to utilize this section.

Of course the benefit to the student (e.g.,in terms of

future eartiings or in terms of futUre likelihood of being

labeled "delinquent" or "criMinal") of not having serious

disciplinaA, action taken against him cannot be over-

emphasized.
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Some present statutes (e.g. 510601 of the Calif, Educ.

Code) give a teacher the power to suspend a'studentfor

two school days for."good cause." I ha,Ve not provided

for anything of this nature in this statute because I can

think of no reason'why a teacher has any interest in t

whereabouts or the presence of a student -ih the s ool beyond

the presence of the student in that particular'teacher!s i

classroom, leachers will, without regard to this statute,
..

still be able to evict achild from their-classroom and

'order.him offiCe: I can see no reason to

give them any further power.

§4 The principal stall have the sole power to initiate
proceedings to suspend, transfer, or expel any student.
Except as provided in §L.,this procees shall be commenced
by the giving of notice ander the provisions of §6 of this '

Code. Where the principal hoe given notice pursuant to
56 of this Code, and where the principal further. determines
that the Continued presence of the stildentin the school.

at that time will be sabstantia ly disruptive of the phy-

sical or educational interests o other students, the
principal may suspend the studentepend a bearing.

No suspension pending a hearing may con ue beyond
the beginning of the sixth regular school day a ter the day
on which the suspension pending a hearing-begins or beyond

the time of the hearing, whichever comes first, xcept as

provided in 59 of this Code-.

Comment: The conflict upon which I have tried"to work in. this

section is4Setween reducing the amount of time during which

a student will beforced to remain out of school and cir-

.

cumseriblng the discretion to be placed in the hands of the

principal. It seems to me that the only Way to effectively
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limit the discretienof the principal is to take the decision

"'entirely out of his hand's..' However, giving the decistoW,t0
n

. anqther,person or to-a Hearing Board would force'a delay in

the hearing and would probably`tend to keep a stBdent out of

'School fora greater length of thug. I view a long peiiod "

4 '. ._

out of sc 1a2 a more seriousharM to a student than

i rplaeng... ve" days of discvetion',,in rtIle hands ,of principal:

One problem with This section 1.--Sthat it might be ver-
Pr

ceived as a barricade to a non,disciplinary transfer (e.g.

to achieve a racial mix Within particUlar schoolS.) The Code
t

is not intended to pply to non-disciplinary triqs.fers'of .

students between cools within a.district.

§5 - No student shall be suSpended, transferred, or eXpelled,
exCept as provided for in §3 of this Code, by the Bchool
Board or any of its agents, excel:It for the violation of,any
'off the following regulationth

a) assault_or battery:upon any other person ,

on school grounds;

b) continued and repeated wilful disobedience
of school personnel legitimately acting in
their official,capacity, which reWps in 4
dipruptive effect upon the education of the
other children in the school; or,

tr "1'

c) possession or sale'of narcotic or hgllucinogenie
drugs or substances on school premiseS.

P
Copies of these regulations ee sent to all students, as
well as to their parents or guardians,'at,the beginning.pf

. each school year;
to"

Comment: The intent here was to specify everyliiesson'for suspending,

transferring,ror expelling a student from a School. .If it is

felt that there is any basis not included here which is subst',-
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tial enough to justify serious disciplinary action, it should

be specified. Four other possibilities worth,00nsideration

are: 1) academic dishonesty-including cheating or:

plagiarism;

2) theft from or damage to'institution preMises
c

or property;

3) intentional disruption or obstruction.of the

educational, function of the school;

and,. nj possession of firearms. -

Additionally,".provision might be made for a situation where

continued conflict exAsta between a student and a pafticular

teacher Without t ris conflipt having 14d ;o4the initiation of

disciplinarY-proceedin by the principal. 09e section of

,a Code might proy.de for a conference to adjust thi% type
. A

of situation. This conTerence might include, for example, the

teachers,the student, the {rents, aria the school counselor,

and be held after a specified:rtumber of times which the

teacher has .removed the student :rum the class and reed him

'to report to the prlooipol. )!here the conflict is not b sed

personality\
.0

upon.,any larger problem than a clash of Values or

between teacher aod 4student, At might be provided that,

where. possible, the studeht,me;e1y be transferred. to another
-4 :,., I,

cais so that o'foss of,t1me or credit would be forced upon
4. i .

the student merely.br<aUse he ts in-an' inSerior status position .

compared to the teacher.
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Article 2 - Hearing Procedure

56 Piior to the impoSition of any suspensIsn, transfer, ol
k

expulsion upon any student, except as provided for in 43 abol./.
' the principal shall, either in person or by,- certified

give to the student arid to his parent or guardian a written
notice which shall include, but not be limited to: ,

rt.

-mt

t, .

. a) a description of the alleged act upon which
' -disciplinary action is to be based with

rererence to the f3 of §5 of this Code which
allegedly Has been violated; .

b) the nature of the disciplinary action which
is ?ought to be imposed upon the scudentr

c) the time and place at which thc hearing, pro-
vided for in this Article, shall take place;

. and, d) a statement of the.student's rights at the
hearing, including, but not limited to, the
right to counsel, the right, to counsel at
School Board expense where the student ls

*. indigent, and the right to confrontation and
_cross-examination of witnesses.

Comment: If the format of this ' notice" provision remains one

minimum requireMcnts, it might al'so be appropriate to inclwc.,,
. 4

a 113w A w. t. the community resources who might_ serve as reprp-
-

sentati4s for students. Where counsel is pdid for by the

School Board, as this Model prov1dei, this would probably

not be necessary. However, if the statute were amended 6o .

as to allow representation for the student but not to comAel

the School Board to pay for it where thc student Was indigent,

th'e.incldpinn of a provision of tAis nature would seem

critical. At a minimum it should inform the student of

'legal servSces offices, CAP agencies, lau student revesenta.7

tion projects, etc.
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1.

S6 Prier to the imposition of any ouspension, transferol
'expuloion upon an9, otudent, except as provided fel' in §3 abov,.
the principal shall, either in person by-Cortified"mail,
Sive to the student and .Co his parent or guardian a Written
notice which'Xhall Include, but not be limited to:, 4

. a) a deocription of the alleged actuponi-whlch
disciplinary action is to be booed with
reference to the f5 of P.; of this Code which
allegedly has been violated;

b) the nature of the dioctplinary action which
in sought to be imposed upon the student;

o) the time and placcrat which the heering, pro-
vided for in this Articles shall take place;

and, d) a otatemenE of the studentio rights at the
hearings, including, but not'limited to, the
right to counsel, theright.te counoel at
School Board expense whore the otudent is
indigent, and the eight to confrontation and
croso'-examination of witnesseo.

tr.

Comment: If the format of this "notice" pi,ovioion remains one
,

minimum requirement°, it might aloo be apprepriate to

a Hsi of the community repourceo who might carve as repro-
.

senthtiVeo for otudents. Where counsel io paid for by Chi

School Boards as this. Model provides, this «ould prbbably

not be necessary. However,.if the statute were amended odi

as to allow representation for the student but not to compel

the School Board' to pay fOr,11where the student was indigents,

the,incluoftin of a proviaiiin of.this nature would seem

critical. At'a minimum it should inform the otudent of

'legal -services offices, CAP agencies, law student reveaenta-'

tion projects, etc.

ry
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t

It has been suggeeted that, prior to a regular hearing

as provided for in the next section, a.Conferenee be held

amonkthe child, the parents or guardian, and the principal.

The purpose of this conference would be to diacUss the

baste for the propdded diecalinary action. One advantage

of Chia would be that'lt would aeb an additional roadbl k

07in the path of tge principal considering disciplinary cation.

A diaadvant,age, however, is that the dynamics of this type of

_.,--

meeting would tend to,allow the principal to olnfXrm in the
.

parents` minds the "wrongness" or the child:.Thus, it would

tend to diminish the Support which the child shtuld be

'receiving from the parent. Finally, a'conference of thin

nature might better be held long before the principal eon-

siderql using the serious disciplinary measured which this

Code regulates.

I

17 Prior to the imposition or any auapenstonktransfer,
or expulsion upon any atudent,-except as proVi ed for in
S3 above, a hearing dhall be held-by a Hearing Board .to
deter re whether the impodition of the diaciplidary action .

propo d by the Rrincipal le warranted. Except as provided
in S9 of this Code, this, hearing shall be held within
five school days of the date on which written notice, put"-
duant to, S6 of Chia Code is given.

The Hearing Board shall consiat or eight members,
the preacnee of six of .whom shall constitute a quorum, to
ineludef

,

t

a) two' teachers,,, to be selactdd annually from the
faculty of the school by the faculty of the
school;

b) two parents of students.at the school, to be
selected annually by and from the parentd of
the students of the school;

a

4
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o) two administrators from the ochodl, appointed
by the School Board;

and, d). two students selected annually.from the student
body by the students.

.

Wherever pospible', no person shall serve on tbe Hearing Board
for more than one year consecutively. A atudent may eleo
to have the proeeedinga of the hearing kept confidential.
A atudent may also elect to have bia hearing conducted aolelY
by the,two teachers And the two administrators as provided
for in ,5§ a and A above, and to have the proceedinga of the
hearinke5t confidential. This election may be made by
the, atudent at any tine prior to the hearing. Such an ele0-,
tion by the student shall not affect any of his other rights
under thia Code.

Comment: The principle upon which thia Hearing Board is structured

la one of equAlication of'poWer among competing interests. The

four groUps represented all seem to have different interests

to protect (Although All would probably continue to propagate

'the myth that. hey "had only the, student's inter'este at heart").

Recognition orthese differing intereita through the grant,oe

power to them seems to Me tile moat juat,solution.

Pour other posaibilitiea fdr the filling of the "hearing

board" function were coneidered. Though none of theme deemed

as fair as the Hearing Board proposed, all have advantages in

certain aituatipm, and. are certainly preferable to moat '

'.° current practice. All ofithese are based upon the model of a,

hearing examiner. The difference in prdposals depends upon

where the examiner comea from.

The four pospibilities are listed, with,reservationa

about their adoption appended;

a

826
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.1) hearing examiner from voluntary panel of the bar -

how dp we cgnvince attorneys to volunteer for this when, par-

ticularly.in rural Communities, we are hard pressed to find

volunteers to represent indigenjs In Imiminaleases?
M

2) hearing examiners from degree candidates in colleges

having elementary and secondary school Curricula - how do we

convince them to perform this function? are the colleges

close enough to the schools to make this feasible? are they

perhaps already institutionally biased?. s

3) where one exists, the school district ombudsman as

hearing examiner,- would this compromise the possible effect

of other thins theambudsman might.be trying to accomplish?

4) an examiner agreed upon each time by `the student and

the school - does the stUdent remain in schopl until,an

examiner is selected? can a student be the equal of a priM-

cipal in the bargainift which woulq have to occur on the

choice of an examiner? what if no agreement could be reached

°on ap examiner?

Again, any of these might prove excellent as alternatives,

depending on local conditions, where the adoption of the

Heari,pg Beard is not itically feasible.

4

0

§8 No finding that disciplinary action is warranted shall, be ..

made unless a majority of the Hearing Board has first found,
beyond a reasonable doubt, that the student committed the .

act upon which the proposed disciplinary action is.based. r. . .1

Where this finding has been made, the Hearing Board, by majority
vote, shall take such disciplinary action as it shall deem

1, appropriate. This action shall not be more severe than that -. .

recommended by the principal. ,

0 ... e

n.

:

a

cle, a 8,

St

4
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Comment: The intent is to require two separate findings, each by
0

a majority of the Hearing Board. Only after the Board has

found that the student committed the act(s) charged, may it

find that the proposed disciplinary action is warranted.-
, .

AnyS9 A Any student against whom diSciplinary action is proposed
is guapanteed the right to a representative of his own choosing,
including counsel, at all s_t.age6 of'%the proceeding against

. hiM. If a'student is unable, thred: financial inability!, to

1tp

retain 'Counsel, the School Board'sh1 I incur the cost of"
retained counsel for the child. In n case may a waiver cif,
the right to counsel he made, excent by the student with, t.:46
concurrence of his parent' or guardian.

The representative chosen by the student may have the
hearing postponed for not longer, than one week where necessary
to prepare!, his case. ,Where the heAring is poStponed at the .%

request of the .student's representative, and where, in addition,
the principal ands that the presence of the student in the
eichool during that period will be substantiany srpp
the physicaa or, educational interests of the °thee:students,
the principal may continue the suspension pending the hearing
of the student for one week or until the hearing takes place,
whichever occurs first.

ye

Comment: It seems likely that the right to counsel at school board,

expenSe will not Vass any legislature, despite the'value it

woulC.haVejor W'i4 student. If this is the case, the statute

should at least,kr?Vide for representation of the student by

an adult of his'.chthice, to include an attorney if one is

available. The presence of pOupsel is critical to the protec-,

tion dr a student's interests in any politically charged
n.

situation. ?urther:dhe presence of a representative'in

addition to the party is critical when ore considers the dif-
.

fieulty of maintaining one's control and aeon in a highly

charged situation such as a'disciplAnary earing wh re one is

vulnerable.
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Waiver of counsel sh9uld be deterfiffied by the same

standards now in use for juveniles in delinquency hearings,

(See e.g., "Juvenile Waiver or ,C9unselr," 4 Clearinghgtse

Review 404, 1971).

§10 No finding may be made exoept upon thy basis of evidence_
presented at the hearing.- Only evidence which is relevant
to the issue being considered by the Hearing Board shall be
prebented. Only the kind of evidence upon which responsible
persons are accustomed to rely in serious affairs may be
relied upon by the Hearing Board. A21 testimony shall be
given under oath. The Hearing Board shall state, in writing,
its findings of fact as well as the basis upon which these'
findings were made.

Comment: Analytically, the intent of this §, in combination wit.,

68 is to require'two separate findings, and thus presentatico.

of evidence. First, the Hearing Board should determine whethc

the student committed certain acts in violation of certain

regulations, all specified in the notice sent to him. For 1

this finding, only evidence relevant to that issue should be

considered. Specifically, the student's "file," or other

evidence of his "characterpast behavior, is speelificallN !

excluded from consideration. 4

Only if this 'first finding 'is made should the fearing_

Board4o on to consider whether the proposed disci linary

action is warranted. At this finding the principa would
,7

probably wish, and probably'should be allowed,to'preseWtr

- evfdenostending to show why particular disciplinary action

was recommended'. Relevant portions of the student's "file"' °

should be admissible for this purpose, assuming that the

guarantee's of §11 are applitable to the contents of the file,
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The evidentiary standard is intended to be the new

'ftrelaxe ", standard now advocated for all non-jury adjudicative

hearings. The specific wording is derived from the standard

proposed by K.C. Davis,
6

t

§11 The _tight to confrontation and cross-examination of wit-
nesses is puarafteed to any student against whom disciplinary

". action is proposed.

Comment: It has been sumested that it is unrealistic to expect

students to conduct their own cross--examination; that it would

only produce a shouting match. This may sometimes be the case.

However, the only just alternative may then be to limit-the
. A

waiver of counsel to situations where the student is 0.eading

tguilty and hoping for mercy (i.e..where.eonfrontation and

cross-examination are not an issue). Of course, counsel's
4

presence is valuable even in this situation. A study done

.for the President's Commission found the presence of attor7

neYs in juvenile court to be most beneficial at disposition

hearings., The President's Commission on Law Enforcement

and the Administration of Justice,. Task Force Report:

Juvenile Delinquency and Youth Crime, 103 (1967).

§12 The School Board shall have the right to compel the presence
before the Hearing Board, upon reasonable notice and at reasonable
times and places, of any of its employees, for the purpose of
presenting evidence to the Hearing Board relevant to its inquiry.
The School Board shall compel the presence of any person,as
providtd hereinabove whose presence is'requested by the ptudent
against whom disciplinary action is proposed. Nothing in 'this
section shall be deemed to infringe upon the right of either .

830
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the principal or the student to present the relevant testimony
of any person whose pretence cannot be spmullad by the School
Board.. Further,'nothing in this section shall be deemed to,
infringe upon the privilege\ against self-incrImination guar-
anteed to all persons by the Fifth. Amendment to the' Constitution
of the United States.

Comment: There is some disageement about whether or nOt the School

. Board can pompel the presence of students at the hear g. I

think not, unless perhaps,the hearing.' Were hell during school

hours. Having the hearing during school hours seems unreason-

able, however, since many parents would have either to miss

the hearing or miss a day's work. It seems more reasonable to

have heaOngs,in the evening, and not-worry about the problem'

of compelling the prevence- of students. Presumably the School

Board could delegate the power to compel the presence of

employees to the superintendent without difficulty and perhapg,,

even without formality.

"

No suspension shall continue for longer than four weeks
after the date of the hearing, or,until the end of the semester,
whichever comes first. Any student who is expelled may. apply
for readinission at the beginning or the subsequent school .year

#. and shall not be denied readmission pn the basisof'the
expultion.

514 In the event that disciplinary action shall not be found'
warranted by the Hearing Board, all school records.of,the
proposed disciplinary action, including, those relating to '

the incidentwpon Which it was-predicated, shall be destroyed. (

(

V
r

) I
Article #3 -/Appeal Procedure

§15 ) The school board shall provide for a, reliable vetbatim
record of any hearing before the Hearing Board, in the event
of'an appeal by the student.

8 3
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516 Any student against whom diseiplinary action is found war-
' ranted by the Hearing Board shall be alloWed -to appeal, first,

to the Circuit Court'of the County in which the school is lo-
cated, and them, 'through the pi.oper appellate judicial channels
'of /he state. The appeal shall be based, upon the record of the

,..--hearing,before the Hearing Board and upon thejariefs and argu-
/ ments of counsel for both sids. The court may, in its discre-
` tion, allow the student to remain in school. pending the appeal.

Comment: An alternative to an appeal in the judicial system is an

adminisrtive,appeal. See e.g. California Education Code;.

Sbction 10608 (Appeal"Of 'right for parent .or guardian to

county board or education, whose determination is "final agd

binding").( This seems to me to be less costly but also much

less politically. desirable. A more desirable] and still

inexpensive, alternative would be to have an ombudsman, employed

either within the local school distri4 or in the state Board,

of Education. The 'ombudsman would, of ,ecessity, be required

to be. totally irNependent of the regular school hierarchy.

If such an ombudsman existed, he could handle'.all'appeals ad-

ministratively and thus do 'away fwith the need to gontinually

use the court system to handle appeals from Hearing Board

decisions. Of course, as was noted earlier, having an ombudsman

perform these functions might well compromise his effectiveness

on other matters with which he is dealing.

The Schbol Bbard shall, upon written notification that

an appeal is being taken by a student; immediately prepare

an accurate transcript of the record of the. disciplinary'

hearing, a copy of which shall provided to the student

832
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fdr use on appeal;,. The .SehOol Roar shall-be'resp.;n1011141,

proyiding a copy of this transtrip# tO the court for its;Use

in consideng the appeal,

Writtn Oar: Ralph paust,i:Jr6
.

St,aff Attorhpy
le; National JuiNnile Law

'Center i.

saint Louis ZniversitY
3642 tindell 'Boulevai"d

{Sti Louis, Pli,psouiai, 0168

Whal Draft: 4/8M
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MODEL STUDENT CODE

1.0 RULES GOVERNING STUDENT DISCIPLINE

1.1 This Code and any, addiiionall rules governing student discipline shall
be distributed to students and their parent(s) dr guardiap(s) at the
beginning of each school year and shall be posted <in conspicuous places
'within each school throughout the school year. Changes in the rules shall
not take effect until they are distributed to students and parents.

Comment: The Commission believes that human rights in the schools are
not fostered by reliance on unwritten, ad hoc, or ex post facto rules
governing student discipline. Rather, to insure that, iteachers, students, and'
administrators have an opportunity to know and Understand disciplinary
rules, the Commission recommends that such , rules be written and.
distributed before they take effect.

2.0 STUDENT RECORDS ,

-Introductory_Comment: The Commission recommends that studentS have
greater access to and more control over their personal school records.
Greater access will guard against inaccurate, irrelevant, and obsolete
material entering and remaining in tie record. More :control over the
dissemination of records will reduce misunderstehdingarkrmisuse of these
highly personal data.

,
2.1 Student records shall be defined as any materfal,Cdnowning individual
students maintained in any form by the school:board or its employees,
except personal notes maintained by teacheri aid other school personnel-

solely for their own individual use and not communicated to any other

- person.

Comment: Student records are maintained in many places and many
forms by a school system. If access to studentjeeords is-to be meaningful,
the Commission J-Mieves 'that all these records; with specific exceptions,
should be accessible. One such exception is stated in this-section. Notes on

. students, that teachers, counselprs',-and-other perSonnel maintain hit their to
own individual use should be protected from student and parental access.
-It is not professionally feasible to require that such notes- be opened to
students or parents. Moreover, because the substance of these notes is not
communicated to anyone, no harm from their maintenance .can be
suggested which would. outweigh the inconvenience cadged by granting
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raccess to them.

2:2 All records on a student, with the exception ,of personar,evaluations
submitted In confidentiality before the adoption of this section, shell bo
open to that student's parents) -or guardian(s). Such records shall also lie
open to, ti;e student with the consent of one of his parent(s) or

s
guardienis), except that. consent is not required for -any student in the
10th, 11th, or 12th grades. 4Th. school shill provide whatever assistance is
necessary to. enable the student Ind his parent(s) or guardiad(s) to
understand the material in the record.

Comment: The Cornmission believei parents have a basic right to irispect
all records on, their own children maintained by thq schooksystem. The
only 'exception should be personal evaluations submitted before the
adoption 'of this Code with the understanding that they would not be
accessible to the student or parents. Through ninth grade the student
cannot inspect the record without the consent of one of his parents. Thus,
while the ,student is in the first nine grades, parents 4311 Judge whether
material, in the record is ppropriate for the Student's inspectidn: After
that, parental consent is n quired. Whatever harm might result from a
10th, 11th, or 12th graderwie personal data is outweighed by a
judgment that a student of, age s uld have an independent right to
inspect his own 'record. Becau some of material in the record may
not rbe readily understood, the hoot should provide whatever oral or

awritten explanation is,necessary to k owledgeably inspect the record.

2.3 Any personal evaluations submitted, in confidentiality prior to the
adoption of this Oode shall, either be destreyed within Ana (1) year of the
adoption of this Code or the source and datest any such evaluations shall
be listed and this list shall be made available with th'e, other portions of the
record within one (1) ye& of the adoption of this Code.

Comment: Section 2.2 rec.ognized.theneed to withhold from student-and
parental access personal evaluatiOns submitted in confidentiality before
the adoption of this Code. This exceptiOn to the 'general Ale of
accessibility is recommended in fairness to persons , who submitted
personal evaluations under an explicit or implicit condition that such
evaluations would not be viewed by students or parents. The Commission-7
believes that school syitems can honor this condition while simultaneoUsly
minimizing any kharmful effects stemming from 'the maintenance of
colidential materials. One way of achieving both objectives is to deitroy
all confidential records. Another is to identify any confidential documents

.with enough specificity to allow the student and/or parAnts to find the
'source ,o the documents and request their voluntary release. Although this
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3
section requires full complianpe within one year of the Code's adoption,
the Commiksion recommends that until full compliance is achieved school

,systems should destroy, or list all confidential documents in any files
inspected by students, parents; orlautside parties.

2.4 The student and his/her parent(s) or guardian(*) shall be allowed to
submit any material to the record including, but not limited to, written
response to any material unfavorable to the student contained in the
record. The principal, or the next superiorschool official not involved in
the record entry, may under appropriate circumstances ocpunp material

C- - from ..the student's record upon the request of the student or his/her
: parents.

Comment: -As a further means of reducing any potential harmful effects
,--1 of student records, the Commission believes that students and parents t

should be alloWed to insert material- of their choice in the record.
Examples of the types of materials which may be inserted under this
section are results of outside testing and,evaluation, medical or psychologi-
cal reports, and explanations . of unfavorable material appearing in the
record.. It is also essential that appropriate school officials be authorized to
expunge material from'a student's record upon the request of the student
or his/her parents. Examples of materials for which a student or his/her
parents might request expungement are harmful anecdotal entries, results
of testing which occurred on a day when the student was under' an
emotional or physical strain, or obsolete and irrelevant materials.

' 2.6 The c19hosseet4f the student and one parent or guardian shah be
required each time and for each item in the student's record divulged to
any person etcept-certificatect-professional -penonnel employed by ;the-

' lOcal-school board and having direct educational contact with the student.
The consent of a parent or guardian is not required if the student is in the
10th, 11th, or 12th:grades. .

.
Copment: The Commission believes that students and parents should
determine what %persons, if any, outside the local or state school
department should inspect the student record. This section applies, bth is
not' limited in its appliCation, to private and governmental agencies,
colleges 4 universities, branches of the Military, credit bureaus, and
businesses. A student,may grant advance permission to release-his record
to specific [persons or institutions. Of course, this section would yield to a
valid searchwarrant or a sudpoena issued by a court,

2:6 Any research involving student records shall be subject to the
provisions of this Code, Any reports or publications bend on such,
research shall not confain the names of hjilividuel students.

-838,
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section requires. full compliance within one year of the Code's adoption,
the Cornolission ricommends.that until full compliance is achieved school
systiMS should destroy Or list all Oonfiden(lial documents in any files
iniptcted by students, parents, or outside parties.

2.4 The student and ilis/her parent(s) or guardienIs) Shell be allowed to
snbmit my material to the record Including, but not limited to, written
*porno to any material unfavorable to the student contained In the
record. The principal, or the next superior school iiffigial n.01.1Mirsd in
the record entry, may ands( 'aPitralilata circumstantial" 0.04ill"iitifial

the stOdent's, record upon the request of the student or his/her

Comment: As a furthrapans of reducing any potential harmful effects
of student ,records, thrMomknissian believes that students and parents
should be allowed to insert material- of their choice in the record.
Examples of the types of materials which may be inserted under this
sectionare results of outside testing and evaluation, medical or psychologi-
cal reports, and explanations of unfavorable material appearing in the
recoil. It is also essential that appropriate school officials be authorized to
expunge Aterial from a student's record upon the request of the student
oriiis/her.parerits..Examples of materials( for which a student or his/her
parents might request expungement are harmful anecdotal entries, results
of testing which occurred on a day when the student was under an
emotional or physical strain, or obsolete and irrelevant materials.

2.6 The consent of the student and one parent or guardian shall be
required. each time and for each item in the student's record divulged- to
any person except certificated professional personnel employed by the,:
local school board and having direct educational contact with the student.
The consent of a parent or guardian is not required if the student is in the
10th, 11th, or 12th grid's. -

Cortithent: The Commission belleves that' students and parents should
determine what persons, if any, outside the local or state school
department should inspeciihe student record. This section applies, but is
not' limited in its application, to private and governmental 'agencies,.
colleges ant universities, branches of, the military, credit bureaus, and
businesses.4C student may grant advance permission to release his record
to specific persons or instivotions. Of course, this section would yield to a
valid search warrant or a subpoena issued by a court.

2.6 Any research_ involving student records shall be subject to the
provisions of this `Cods. Any reports or *publications based on such
research shall not contain the names of individu students,

8 3-8
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Comment: This section *necessary to indicate that research conducted
by persons either inside or outside the school system is not exempt from
the provisions of this Code. Further protection against potential abussof
student records by researchers' Is provided by prohibiting the u 'of
student names in any research reports based on student records.

3.0 SEARCHES OP STUDENTS

-
3.1 Searches of a student's person, his/her personal prolusions, or his/her
locker without a valid search warrant shall be pivOlbited unless the
principal has a reasonable basis for believing that the student is concealing
material the possession of which is prohibited by federal, state, or local
law or the prowl:lops df thicCodo.

Comment: One purpose of this section rs' to elirninite general searches
wher; without prior notification all student{ are required to open'their
lockers for inspection 'by the school` staff. Another is to . rIquire that
searches of a particular student's person, personal possessions, or focliiir
may proceed only Jf 'there is a reasonable belief that contraband is hjdden
In that locker.

4,0 POSSESSIQN AND DISTRIBUTION OF LITERATURE

4.1 Students; shall4lirre the.right to distribute and posies: any form of
literature, including but not limited to, newipapen, magazines, leaflets,
and pamphlets; except thit the principal may prohibit a:specific issuebt a
specific publication if there:is a substantial factual basis for believing its
possession or distribution will cause or is 'Ceasing substantial disruption
With school .eCtivitiel. This right of distribution shall' extend to school'
grounds end buildings, absent the requisite finding of disruption.

Cothment: Sections 4.1.4.3 apply to literature Oublished on or off campus
and to literature sponsbred or not sponsoredby the school system. The
Commissionobelleves diet it Is no longer consistent with human rights In

,the-iCttools to ittattict student, possession and distribution of literature
merely because its contents are controversial. or because certain. words

A offend a part or even a majority of the population. Extraordinary
circumstances arise,. however, where the principal ballet's that possession
or distribution of particular literature will materially endanger the normal
fUnctions of the schools. This section alloWs the principal to suppresi
specific issue of a specific publication under appropriate circumstances.

4.2 The principal or an member of the school staff shall not require that
literature, including sch -sponsored publications, be submitted for

Gy
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t approval or consent priori to distribution. The ,principal may require that
'.ito literature .bw'aistribtited unless a copyc `thereof is. submitted Ito the
principal or his designee nd later than the time distribution commences.

Cormilini: Prior review of literature may inhibit the exercise of First
Amendment freedoms. Accordingly,, student possession or distribution of
literature should not await- adrninittrative approval. Students distributing,

' literature may be required tosubniit'a copy to the principal no later than
the time oncampus distribution begins. Students possessing literature and
not distributing it to others, shall note.required to submit Suf4flitiirattiro
under thks section.

.
4.3 The, time, place, and manner df 'student distribution of literature may
be msonably regulated by the principal provided such regulations:

' . -
a. are uniformlyapplied to all, orms of literature;

b.tio ,jot prohibit distribution at times or places either. inside or
, outside th's school building, for which no-fiiebial Anal! exists to

r conaude at my interference with school activitieswould occur;

I. are specific as, tapiocas and times where distribution is prohibited;

do not inhibit any person's right toaCcept or reject any literature
distributedin accordance with the rules.

C6minent: The primary purpose of this section is to allow iegulatiof
literature distribution SQ that this activity wilt not infringe upon school
actipies. It may be desirable, for example, to ban distribution neer the
doors of classrooms while class is in session or near building exits during -
fire drills. But these regulations must be reasonable; they may not relegate
liter;tu're distributiofi to remota times endplates which are unnecessary to
avOliinterference ifithotehool activities.

6.0 FREEDOM OF EXPRESSION ANP ASSEMBLY
, .

6.1 Stildents shall have the right to express theniselves by speaking,
writing,,,,v4iring, or displaying symbols of ethnic, cultural, or political
values such as buttons, badges, emblems, and inotkands, or through any
modr.of dress or grooming Style or through any other medium or form of
expression; except that the principal 'may regulate expression provided
thee is a factual basis fOr lielieeing a specific form of expression by a
specific student will cause or is causing substantial disruption of School. .
activities. Stildents shall also have the right to refrain from expressing
themselves.
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Comment: The courts have"clearly indicated that the First Amendment
rights of students do not stop.at the door to the school house. The right of
students to freely express' themselves, in the absent° of a finding of
substantial disruption, has been firmly established._

5.1 The freedom of students to assemble In a nondisruptive time, place,
and manner shall b proserved.i,

Comment: In exercising their freedom to assemble, students need not be
allowed to disnipt or disturb classroom instruction or to unduly
inconvenience school officials with untimely meetings.

8.0 FREEDOM OF RELIGION
V

Students shall have the right to refuse to participate in or attend any
form of religious activity, including but not limited to, prayers, songs,
readings, meditations, and seasonal programs.

Comment: Efforts persist to reestablish religious observances in the "
4

sthOols. Whatever the outcome of these efforts, the Commission believes
that the right of each .student t4, refrain from engaging in .any form of
religious activity in the schools must remain inviolate. Further, school
ofticiiiir have an 'affiimative responsibility to avoid any harmful dffects
being visited upon students exercising their right to refuse participation in
religious activities. . '

7.0 EQUAL EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITY

T.fie right of a student to participate fully in classroom instruction and
extracurribular activities shall not be abridged or impaired because of age,

sex; rack, religion, national origin, pregnancy, parenthood, marriage, of for
any other reason notlelited to his/her individual capabilities.

a Comment ha mmission believes that discrimination Bus no place in
public on. Schools shpuld be open to all who wish to enjoy their

e its This right should not be curtailed because the student possesses
charibterisild which do not ednform to majority patterns. The list of

- prohibited discriminatory factor;, in .this section is not intended to be;
exhaustive. The commitment to equal educational opportunitit extends to
all factors upon which the impairment of educational services cannot be
rationally based.

Introductory Comments tO Sections 8:12: Before school systems adOpt
these provisions -they lhould determine if stab) In their state would

4°
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conflict with this Code. Indians for example, has enacted a =detailed
statute governing. sdipensiOns and expulsions which would apparently
preclude the adoptibn of Sections 8.11 of this Code by local Indiana

' school boards. Mimy other states have enabling statutes granting school
officials broad authorization to suspend and expel pupils. These statutes
do riot generally preclude local- school boards from adopting policies to
give, students greater protection as school officials exercise their statutory
iuthority. Even in these states, however, statutes may exist governing a
narrow aspect of the suspension-expulsion procedure which would conflict
with this Code. In shcfrt, a sound approach to this Code would require e'
thorough review of statutes Land case law) on student discipline.
0 The sections on - suspension and expulsion form the heart of any student,
disciplinary Code. The Commission believes that human rights in the
schools can be fostered if the, Procedures governing suspensions and
expulsions are spelled out in sufficient detail so that misuse and
misunderstanding of the system do not.occur. As a. general principle in
drafting these provisions, the Commission determined that procedural
protections for *students should increase as the severity and potential
long-term effects of disciplinary measures increase. Thus, in this Code,
more procedural' safeguards are, provided 'before expulsion than before
suspension, and more before suspension than before temporary unpin-,
sion. In addition, the Commission attempted to reduce theAinnecessary
collateral effects any harmful effects upon the student beyond the
validly 'determined exclusion' from school-7. caused by these disciplinary
measures. To achieve this objective it wes, necessary tojearefully. review
policies regarding student records, academic punishments, ,red access to
instruction during exclusion.

8p TEMPORARY SUSPENSION ,

8.1 A student may be temporarily suspended by the building principal
only if the principal has reasonable cam: to believe that:

a. the physical safity of the student or of others is substantially
endangered and will continue to be endangered; or

b. the student is causing and will continue to cause substantial
interference with classroom instruction.

Such temporary suspension shall .he preceded by an informal conference
between the student, the principal, and the teacher or supervisor who
referred the student to the principal. At this conference the student shall
be informed of the reason for the disciplinary action and shall be given the
opportunity to persuade the principal that the tit ovary suspention is not
warranted.

842 rl
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8.2 A temporary suspension shall terminate when it is reasonably
determined that the student's ,presence in the school will not result in a
situation warranting temporary suspension under section 8.1, and in no
cam shell it last beyond the end of the school day following the day the
temporary suspension begin.

8.3 Within twenty-four (24) hours Of the beginning of a temporary
suspension, the principal she mail a notice tathe parentis) or guardianls)
-of the suspended student stating the specific acts) for which the
temporary suspension was rdesid. On or befom the day such notice is
postmarked, the principal all make a reasonable effort to contact
parent(s) or guardianls) of the student by telephone to communicate-
airectly the information contained in the written notice.

.7......,
.

8.4 A student may not be excluded from school under temporary
suspension for more than' eight (8) school days oeportion's thereof in no
school year unless op or before the ninth (9th) day of temp ary
suspensionspension and at the beginning of any subsequent temporary suspensi ns,
the principal commences the notice and hearing procedure provid *in
9.1-9.10. All recordi and docuthentation regarding a temporary suspension
shall be destroyed at the end of each school year. No information about a

Ntemporary suspension shall be Communicated to any person not directly
involved in the disciplinary proceedings.

)

) 8.6-A second ,iemporary suspension shall not be ordered within five 15)
school days of the first unless the principal recommends a suspension or

-4

expulsion hearing and follows the procedure outlined in 9.1.9.10. This ,

second temnporary suspension may last until the suspension or expulsion
hearing if the principal determines that the continued presence of the
student would result in a situation win/1610g temporary suspension under
section 8.1. 4*,

Comment: Many school systems allow principals to suspend students for
any reason and without notice or hearing. The'Perinissible length Ofthese
discretionary summary suspensions varies, but may tinge up fo ten days or
more. In recent years, the courts have become increasihaty uneasy about
this carte blanche authority to suspend students and have imposed
numerous procedural safeguards. )The Commission has examined these
cases and has attempted to formulate a disciplinary process which prOvides
adequate due process protection for students while allowing school
officials to maintain order.

The Commission believes that - the power of temporary suspension
shquld be used only under the extraordinary conditions described in

843
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section 8.1. This will allow the principal to cope with any emergency
warranting the immediate eXclusion of a particular student;Even under

these circumstances, the Commission believes it is possible anti fair to have

a conference with the student informing him/her of the reasons for the
temporary suspension rind allowing the atudent to/tOntest the suspension.

For example, the student ought to have an opportunity to jaw:suede the

principal that this is a case of misidentification or, for some other reason,

the penalty is not warranted.
Not- only should the use of temporary suspensions be limited to

extraordinary circumstanies, but should be limited in lingttvanti frequen-

cy as well. Thus, section 8.2 limits each temporary suspension to 2.days

and section 8.4 limits temporary suspension in any school year to a total

of 8 days. Once t -day limit, is reached, the student n be temporarily

suspended only notice and hearing procedures are commenced.
Likewise, `section 7. regulates the frequency of ternpcirwy suspension. If
extraordinary circum ances recur within 5 days after thetstudent has been

reinstated, froni a temporary suspension; the principal ray temporarily
suspend the student again provided notice and hearing procedures are

commenced. This second temporary suspension may last until a suspension

hearing is held.

9.0 SUSPENSION

9.1 The principal shall not recommend suspension unless the student
while on school grounds or during a school activity off school grounds:

a. intentionally causes or attempts to cause substantial damage to
school property or steals Or attempts to steal school property of
substantial value; or

b. intentionally_ causes or attempts to cause substantial. damage to
private property oritrals---orattempts to steal valuable ;Nate
property; or

c. intentionally causes or attempts to cause physi al injury to another
person except' in self-defense; or

. d. knowingly possesses or transmits any firear knife, explosiVe, or

other dangerous object of no reasonable use t the student at school,

or

a. knowingly possesses, uses, transmits, or is u

narcotic drug, hallucinogenic drug, amph
Juana, alcoholic beverage, or intoxicant of a

w the influence of an
mine, barbituate, marl-
kind;or
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f. knowingly uses or copies the academic work of another and presents
it as his own without proper attribution; or

`0. repeatedly andintentionally defies thervelid authority of supervisors,
teachers, or administrators.

9.2 If the principal chooses.to recommend a suspension not to exceed
Seven (7) school days, he/she shall mail a notice to the Student and to the
stud'ent's parent(s) or guardien(S)within twenty-four (24) hours of the
alleged act(s) upon which thy,,reCtimmendation is based or within 24 hours

tof the time he/she learns of such e1141 act(s). Such notice shall be in the
language of the parent(s) guarthanis) as.well as in English and shall
contain:

a. a complete description of the school regulation(s) allegedly violated
by the student; and

b. a full statement of the facts.leading to the principal's recommenda-
tion for suspension; and

c. specific reference to the student's right to have a private hearing
before an imptirtial hearing officer at which a tape recording. will be
made and at which the student and his parent(s), guardien(s), and
adult representative, if any, shall be allowed to question adverse
witnesses, contradict written statements of absent witnesses, and
present evidence in the student's defense, including the presentation
of live witnesses; and

d. the time and place of a hearing to be held no later then font (4)
school days from the date the notice' is Postmarked, except the "-
principal shall not schedule` the hearing at a time prior to witiiir'"}
he/she would reasonably expect the notice to arrive, at the home of
the parent(s) or guardien(s). The student shall be informed of his
right to a reasonable postponement of the hearing date. for the
purpose of preparing his/her defense;

e. specific reference to the student's right -to have access to his/her
records as provided by sections 2.14.5 of this Code:

9.3 On or before the day the" notice in section 9.2 (or section 10.2 in the
case of an expulsion or involuntary transfer) is postmarked, the principal
shall make a reasonable effort to contact the parent(s) or guardian(s) of
the student by talephope to -communicate directly the information'
contained in the written bodes.

D)
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9.4 Unleis the student is temporarily suspended under the provisions of
sectionsv8.1-8.5, he/she shall continue to participate in regular classroom
instruction pending the hearing.

9.5 If the students parent(:) or guardlar(s) are unable or unwilling to
attend the hearing, the student may designate an adult to be present at the
hearing. The hearing Shall be postponed upon the students request to
enable the student to secure the presence of anridult.

9.6 The hearing shall conform to those guidelines:

a. An impartial hearing officer, who oily be an employee 6f the school
board but not assigned to the school where the student is enrolled,
shall be appointed by ttie superintendent or his designee to conduct
the hearing,

b. The student shall be present during the presentationof evidence: If
witnesses against the student testify at the hearing, the student and
his parent(!), guardian(s), or representative shall be aillowed to
question such witnesses. If written statements of witnesses against
the student are, submitted as avidenee,,, the witnesses shall be
identified by name, and the student, his parent(s), guardiar(s), Or
representatives shall be allowed to contradict these statements. The
student shall be allowed to submit evidence in his own defenie
including the presentation of live witnesses.

c. The hearing shall be private unless the student requetts that it be1..
public.

d. A tape recording shall be kept of the entire hearing and a copy of
this recording shall be available to the student at no cost, upon
request.

9.7 Within twenty-four (24) hours of the hearing, the hearing officer shall
determine, based only on the evidence presented at the'hearing, whether
there is substantial evidence that the student violated a specific written
regulation of the school board. If the hearing officer determines that a
violation has occurred, he shall further determine the apriropriate penalty
but in no case shall a suspension exceeding seven (7) days be ordered. If
the student was temporarily suspended under section 8.1-8.5 in connec

_tion-wit is violation, the number of da temporary suspension shall-- be deduct from the length of th :pension determined by the hearing

efffser.
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9.8 The hearing officer shall fully record his findings of fact. Within
twenty-four (24) hours of the hearing, one copy of the findings shall be
mailed to the student; one copy to his parent(s) or guardian(s); one copy
to thii student's designated hearing representative, if any; and one copy
the principal.

9.9 If the hearing officer determirtgAltat no violation has occurred, the
student if temporarily suspended" shall be immediately reinstated, all ii

11' records and documentation regarding the disciplinary proceedings shall be
immediately destroyed, end no information regarding the hearing shall be
placed in the student's permanent record or file of communicated to any
person except of provided in section 9.8.

9.10 If -suspension is ordered, no academic penalties shall, be imposed
upon the'student While. he/she is excluded from school. A suspended
student shall be allowed to complete all assignments and tests-missed
during the suspension. All records and documentation regarding the
suspension shall be destroyed at the end of the school Year, and no
information regarding the suspension shall be placed in the student's
permanent record or 'filo or communicated to .any person.except as
provided in section 9.8.

. Comment: Section 9.1 delineates - the types of student misconduct
warranting suspension. The Commission recognizes that school systems
may wish- to add to or delete from this list depending on policy
considerations in their locale. Any additions should clearly describe the
prohibited activity -ancishould be limited to behavior for which suspension
is an appropriate penalty.

The remainder of the sections on su'sp'ension reflect the principle that
when the penalty increases so should the procedural safeguards. Accord-
ingly, section 9.2 provides for notice; 9.6 for a hearing before an impartial
hearing officeri and 9.8 for findings of fact.

Section 0.10,4 designed to Minimize any unnecessary collateral effects
of suspensions. The epurPote of the suspension is to punish the student by
excluding him from regular classroom instruction. It is unwise to add to
the punitive effect of the suspension by imposinq academic penalties such
as reduced grades. The Commission believes that a suspended student
should be given every encouragement to benefit from classrdoin instruc-
tion when he/she returns to school. The imposition of adademalties --

during suspension only discouragas the student and tends to lead to the
same behavioral problems which caused the suspension. For the same
reason, the Commission belieiies that the student should be allowed to
complete assignments and tests during exclusion. Firially, the Compassion
does not believe' that records on a4suspension should be maintained
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beyond the /end of the school year. The record serves no, legitimate
purpose and can have potentially harmful effects on the student long after
the penalty has been served.

10.0 EXPULSION AND INVOLUNTARY TRANSFER,

10.1 The principal may recommend expulsion, which shall be defined as
exclusion from regular dassroom instruction for any period exceeding
seven (7) school days, or involuntary transfer to the regular classroom
program of another school during the school year only if the student
persistently violates section 9.1 of this Code in such a manner that his
removal is necessary to protect the physical safety of other or to prevent
substantial interference with the right of others to pursue an

102 If the principal recommends expulsion or involuntary transfer,
he/she shall mail, within twenty-four (24) hours ofthe alleged acts) upon
which the recommendation is based or within twenty-four (2k) hours of
the time he/she learns of such alleged acts, a notice to the student and to
hii parents) or guardianls). Such notice shall contain:

sr. a statement that the principal is recommending expulsion or
involuntary transfer of the student and, in the case of an involuntary
transfer, the name and address of the school to which transfer is
.recommended;

b. the length of time for which expulsion or involuntary transfer is
being recommended;

et a complete description of the school regulationls) allegedly violated
k by the student;

d. a full statement of the facts as known to the principal leading to the
recommendation for expulsion;

e. a list of the witnesses against the student and the nature, of their
testimony; '

f.

g.

the time and place of a hearing to be held no sooner than five (5) °
school days from the date notice is postmarked unless an earlier
hearing date is requested by the student;

spiicific reference to the student's right to have a hearing, to have an
attorney represent him/her at the, hearing, to present witnesses, to
cross - examine adverse witnesses, and to have a verbatim transcript or

65-720 0 - 70 - 64
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^ tape recording Of the bearing provided by the cschool board at no-
cost to the student, anclA6 have access to his/hOr scliool records as

provided by sections24-2.5 of this code;

h. the addresses and telephone numbers of all local legal servicesoffices

and other sources of free or inexpensive legal auiStante.
r.

10.3 The principal and hearing officer shall follow sections 9 34.10 in
establishing and conducting the hearing, except: $.

a. The hearing shill be conducted beforeihearing panel, which will be
compOsed of ,the hearing officer as chairperson and voting.rnember,
2 taacheri elected by thiteaching facolty,,and 2 students elected by
the student body the bedinning of each sehool year..lii expulsion
proceedings, findings of fact: and penalties shall be determined by, a
majority vote of the hearing*Oapel.

b. All witnesses Presenting testimony abainst MO student shall appear in
pinion at the hearing. The student, his/her parents) or guardian(s),,,,
and his/her attorney shall ;Iiie allowed to cross - examine such
witnesses.

c. A tape racording,or verbatim transcript of the hearing shall made

and a copy shall be available; to tlrt student on request at no 'Cost.

10.4 To impose expulsion, the hearing panel must find that:

a. the student violated section 0.1: of thiS Code at least thread3) times
during one (1) school year and that each violatiOn was serious
enough, in the absence of other violations,:to warrant suspension; or

b. the crtinued preience of'the student in school would endanger the
pliyiical =gay of others or cause substahtial interference with tke

' right of others to pursue an education.

' 10.5 NO expulsion shall extend beyond theend of the school year during
which the acts hording directly to the expulsion occurred.

10.6 In any case where the hearing panel impipWs expulsioni;. the student
'hall have the rightio. request an appeal hearing before the school board,
or before a committee consisting of at least three 'votrii members of the
school board. This appeal hearing shall be held within one week of the'
data such request is made.

10.7 The board or Committee there4 conducting the appeal: hearing shalr.
spicificilly determine if there was stifficiint evidence to find that duff

I,3
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alleged violation(s) occurreil and if the penaltyc;imposed was appropriate
for the violation(s). At the appeal hearing:

a. The boerdor committee shell review all written documents in the
case and if requested review the entire recording or transcript of the
hearing below or those portiont. thereof designated by the student
and principal. ,

The student and his representative, including an attorney, may
address the board or Committee on the evidence atthe hearing below
and the appropriateness of the penalty.

10.9 The strident shall participate in regular ctessroom instruction pending
the appeal hearing% WI* the hearing panel specifically finds that
continued presence of the student in school will endanger the physical
safety of others or substantially interfere with the right of others to pursue
an education. The number of daYs the student is excluded from school
under this faction and under sections shalLbideducted from the
length of the expulsion. or involuntary transfer if such expulsion or
involuntary transfer is fora specific numberof days. a.

dimment: Expulsion and inyoluntaty transfer are very serious discipli
nary -me,asures. 'They should be imposed only after the student has pad full
procedural protection. 'Consequently, the procedures Fior to an expulsion
or involuntary transfer are more elaborate than those preceding a
suspension. The additional .protection provided a student in an expulsion
case includes having an attorney present et the heating (at the student's
experisei, confronting all adverse'witnesses, conducting the hearing blore
a panel, and haying the right toappeal the panel's decision to the school

. board or a committee thereof.

-I, 11:0 INVOLUNTARY CLASSIF IpAT ION

11.1 Before any student is involuntarily classified into special classes for
mentally, emotionally, behaviorclly, or physically impaired children, the
student and his -parent(s) or "guardian(s) shall be entitled, to all rights of
notice, hearing, and appeal contained in sections 10.2-10.9 except:

.

a. in the notice required by section 10.2 the parent(s) or guardian(a)
shall be informed of their right to obtain an independent diagnostic
evaluation of the student at the school board's expense and shill. be
given the names, addresses, and, telephone numbers of appropriate
local diagnostic agencies; and

8 4
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thi potiCesvquired by 'section 10,.2, the parentis) or guardien(s)
shall be spiiificilly informed of their right to hive Copies of all tests

sports upon- yehich the proposed action is based and to pretent
expect medical, .,psychological, and educational testimony at the
!beating and

c. the student, and -his/her parent(s) or itterdlan(s) shill be, given
pfficiant time to prepare for-the hearing, except that if student
Is temporarily suspended Penditig the hearing unaersection 8.6 the
hearing shalt be more than 30 days from the day the notice
in section 10.2 is postmarkedtand

d. to impose involunterytiessification, the hearing panel must find that
0 placement in a special school class or program would'substantially

improve ,the student'sibility to benefit from school attendance.
.%. ,

Comment: Although involuntary...classification is not always imposed as a-
ilisciplinary measure, there are enough such cases to' warrant Special
procedural safeguards prioi to all tyPes of major involuntary classifliation.
And, IP addition to its potehtial use are disciplinary measure, involuntary
classification can have adverse longrun effects on 'a student'S'ooportunities

-in later life. Thin, all the propedures required prior to an expulsion were' .

incorporated' into this section and some 'additional Safeguards were
provided. "P

12.0 EDUCATION FOR EXCLUDED STUDENTS ,

12.1 Any student temporarily suspended, suspendsil, or expelled from ,.

regular classroom instruction shall be allowed full use of bis/her rapider
textbooks andihail be provided with the assignaisints and tests for the
classes from which be/she has been excluded. In addition, the student shall
be allowed to participate at no cost in any alternative forms of instruction
such as night school, tutoring, televised instruction, or correspondence
courses provided.to the public by the school board.

Comment: Please see Comment following Suspensions,-SeCtion 9.0.

13.0 CORPORAL PUNISHMENT

13.1 Students shall not be subject tr, corporal punishment.'

Comment: The Commitsion believes that corporal punishment is incon-
sistent with the values expressed in this Code, Furthermore, theta is no
need to resort to corporal punishment because this Code provides-aMple
authority to deal with disruptive students without inflicting physical 'pain
upon them.

N 8 5
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ISTAIEMEST.

October 1, 1975 '

gm 1/4'

to be mibnitted in the, record of

on Violence and Vandalism before the

Subr.ommittee to Investigate Juvenile Delinquency

U.S. teelte Coemittee on the Judiciary

Dr. Owen B. Kiernan

Executive Secretary
National Association of Secondary School

r"..\* ,

The NASSP presented test y before the Subcommittee in its first set of
es

hearings on the subject of vio and vandalism in the schools on April 16, 1975

It did not, therefore, request the opportunity to appear agilk at the second aerie

of beariggs held September , 1975. Because the latter hearing focused on different

but equally important as ts, of certain school problems, and beciuse no spokeslean

for,educational,administra rs appeared theNASSP feels th.p., it As necessary to

.1

supplement -it; ,parlier testimony with_milis statement.

The focus of the Septipber 17 hearings was aftnounced to be (1) parental involve-
,

sent in,stlmols as an approach to the problem of.violence and vandilism, and (2) the

general. sub1 &t of student rights"andqesponsibilities, including sqopeasions, ex-
. 4i -- i

Ouhsions, and student codes. :' .,f "
Parental Involvement

.

Our major emphasis will be on the latter 'subject, but letds say, generally, on

altmatter of parents involvement that we:fully support it and strongly balieve that

it.in'an i9portant eI t, not only in the retention of violence and vandalism in
0 .

f'..; . ..

....
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October 1, 1975

STATEMENT

to be submitted in the record of,
Hearings on Violence nd,Vandalism before the

Subcommittee, to Investigate JUI;apile Delinquency

U.. Senate Committals on the Judiciary

by

Dr. Owen B. Kiernan

Executive Secretary
National: Association of Secondary School Principals

The ilASSP presented testimony before the' Subcommittee in its first set of

hearings on the subject of violence and vandalism in the schools on April 16, 1975.

It did not, therefore, request the opportunity 'to appear again at the second series

of hearings held September 17,'1975. Because the latter hearing focused on different

but equally important aspects of certain Se em , and beciuseono spokesman

for educational administrators appeared, th NASSP feel t t it is necessary to

supplement its earlier testimony with this statement,

Ths focus of the September 17 hearings was announced to'be (1) parental invblve'

mantin schools ae an approach to the problem of violence and ndali m, and (2) the

gewski subject of student rights :rd responsibilities, including auspentions, ex
.

pulaions, and student codes.

Parental Involvement

Our major emphasis will be on the latter oubjeft, but let us say, generilly, on

the matter of parental involvement that we fully support it end strongly believe that

it is an important element,, not only in the reduction of violence and vandalism in

o

a

0

C.

-
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1

the schbols, but.in the overall process of stalptaining an adequate environment in

which sucCeosful education on take plago. Indeed, in the recent Report of a Task

Force of profeasionaln and citizens concerned with secondary education on which I

was privIleged..tO servo, one of the primary principles agreed to vast "Citizens

and.parsnti Muse becooke sore !flint/vied in the aceivitiea of high schools." (Intro-

duction p. xvii of The Adolescent, OthnrCitizens, and their High Schools,

hereinafter referred to as the Kettering Task Force Report.)

With the advantay of having been able ts review the testimony of the witnesses

before the SubcomMittee on September 17, I can truthfully say that there is nothing,

on the subject of parental involvem4t.in the statements of the opokesmen for either

the National PTA or the National CommitiZe fbr Citizens In Education (NCCE) with

which I - -and I dare pay moot of our membora--woup disagree. I was partieillarly. pleskond

with the statement of M. William Rioux on behalf` of NCCE setting forth the rights and

reeponnibilitles of parents of ochusi pupilu. It is this Lind of balanced approach

that we, as principals, also believe should be taken toward parents, atudents, teachers,.

and, of cbUrse,adminiotrator:. Without it, no probletoof education will be reduced,

let alone eliminated.',

ihIlievieg too with.Mr. Rioux, that the best approach to the problem of violence

and vandalism,in the ochobls is, one requi °ring "honest, plain.spoken collaboration

between parents, students, educlItora,' aeturity personnel, and police" it is our in-

tention to invite national yrganizations representing all of these, interests to join

the NASSP\in'an effort to develop solutions to the problem of violence and vandalism

and to disseminate our findings to members of all of our grouga. 'We would Hope, and

urge; that the federal government would cooperate with and assist us in this effort.

Student Conduct and Discipline

. 'Turning to the other subj'ect of the September 17 hearings, 1:,,,,NASSP was some;

what disappointed to note the absence of anyadministrator," teacher, or eyen student

views presented on the important subjects of student conduct and discipline. For

aY ,
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tenetely. several Of those whe presented testimony stressed the importance of

taking into consSe, idtration the rights, responsibilities and general welfare of

all of these 9artie; to the educational procesa;,ai.well as the parents and other

efiiaene of the community.

?Wet, if not all of Obese who testified also recognized the importance of

maintaining the educational proem)* itself as well as protecting the rights of

individual students participating in it.

It must be recognized, however, that thane interests often collide, and in

the, day-to-day administration of a school, there is Tittle value, and precious

tittle time for philosophical statements orApivo411 generalizations. Hard

choices must be made, and made quickly. It vas this reflection of-Ithe realities of

school life which we find missing in most of the statements made at the September...17

hearing..

Many student advocate groups make brief acknowledgement. of their concern with

the interest of the public and the large majority of school. pupils in maintaining

a school environment in which the educational process can be carried on. Having

done so, however, primary attention is focused upon the abuse of individual rights

of those pupils accused of disrupting the process or of 'violating some other school

rule. Before proceeding to some specific issues in the area of student conduct,

let me be an definite and unequivocal as 'I can on this general issue. A school

principal's first responsibility is to the school and to the very large majority
o

of pupils and their parents who share its objectives. It is only within that context

thatlbe rights of those with other goals or objectives can be recognized.

As Mr. Rioux so clearly states, "All of the actors in thihpainfully real drama

of vinlent behavior in schools have rights and reponsibilities." Unfortunately,

the rights of some 'of these actors will codflictwith those of others, and choices

must then be made, even if they are hard ones. Most principals will admit, how-

ever, that the choiceis not difficult when it lies..between the repeatedly violen't

85.4
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or disruptive pupil and thereat of the pupils, and their parents. They Would cer-

tainly subscribe to hie Statement, "Parents have a right to expect that their children

will be phynically safe in an atalsaphdTo that should help them its their efforts to

learn." We would further agree that, "Parente have a right to expect that their con-

* cern for the physical eafety of their children will receive Gerious attention and

response."

Suspensions and Expulnisone

Despite repeated ouggeatione to the contrary by coma witneeee°, it is not our

experience that the first kopulam of adminiatrators faced with problems of student

conduct to to'cuspena or expel the student. Indedt, the Report of the Children'

Defense Fund (CDF) i° replete with examples not only of individual principals seek-

ing alternative° to exclusion of pupils, but articles and speeches presented

through our organization and other professional educator groups on this topic. (See

CDF Report, School Suspensiona, Are They Helping Our Children? p. 90, footnote 37.)

Other recent examplea of efforts by NASSP are articles in our Bulletin of May 1975,

P. 53, and The Practitioner, of March.1975.

Whet, principals and,ia:ieure, other educators resent is the tone of many out-

'side critics whose major point seams to be to convince the public that the large

majority of educators dd'esn'ttcare aboutchildren and want only to rid themselves

of any who cause any kind of disciplinary prohlem. We would submit that this is

.gatently untrue.

In this connection, I must comment specifically on the report of the CDF and

the testimony of its spokesman, Mrs. Marian Wright Edelman, concerni4the reasons

for-expulsion and suspension.' This aspect of the Report has drawn much attention

because of dramatic charges such as these:

The vast majority of suspension:, were for non-violent, non-dangerous offenses.

- 25 percent were for truancy or tardiness.

Less that 3 percent were for destrUctien of property, vse of drugs or alcohol,
or other criminal activity.

-
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CDF indicated that its report waa'bosed on govOrnmcnt figures (from data sub-

mitted by echoel systems to MEW's Office of Civil Rights) and from its own surveys..

What is not made clear is that the OCR data only included numbhrs of suspensions,

'percent of students suspilinded, and comparisonsof these"numbers 'by racial categories.

All of the data, on reasons for suspension are drawn ftomiclaFis own aurvem based eb

a much stialler sample than the OCR data, and wore drawn totally from interviews with

,parent in their homes. The reasons for exclusion "given by school officials" are

therefore based solely on the parents' opinion of what those readons were.

While NASSrhaa not conducted any survey of its members on this subject, we'

plan npiPto do so, and are confident tlhat the results will not support those of tile

CDP. One fact alone supports 'this expectation. very few school districts permit

the use of s04ension for the kinds of minbr.nos-violert 'transgressions of such

Concern to some of the witnesses before the Subcommittee, unless the violation 1.e:

e repeated ono. In tnesecasea,'the suspension is actually imposed because of the '

demonstrated refusal of the pupil to comply with school rules, rather than the

'particular violation itself. Such continued refusal to follow the rules of the thool,

even after attempts to solve the problem have been made.woultcertainly seem to be

a legitimate reason for.suspeneion. Perhaps this distinction escaped the CDF"

researchers.

Finally, we would note that the CDF Report itself elates that 36.6 percent of

Pell suspensiona in its survey were for fighting, but adds that only 1.6 percent were

for fights with teachers'or other school personnel. The rest were, in Mrs. Edelman's

words, "ordinary student-to-student scuffles." So worded, sumension for this reason
. ,

may sound life a harsh remedy but, assother witnesses have indicated, nothing is

taken more oeriouely by parents than p sisal attack upon their sons and daughters.

School principals would fully concur in t is judgment, and financial liability
. at,

assigned them by courts for physical injury rte ing from such attacks has made it

clear that'the courts regard the preventidh of such incidents to be a part of their

administrative responsibility.

856
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In regard to the findings of both. the CDF and of OCR itself,that a higher

. percentage-of black students than white are the subject of school auipensions and

exvulsions, let me say on behalf of the Nag. that we are as distressed as anyone-

if these data rd' ult from racially discriminatory actionhi'anY educator. We must

express the caution, however, that the disproportion in the statistics should not

be automantally assumed to result from discrimination. The CDF's rejection of the

view that the difference between the 4i4 percent suspension rate of all etudenteand

the 7.3 percent rate for all black students merely reflects the levels of misbehavior

in the two greupe may be correct, but there appears to be no-evidence available as
/ 4

yet to support either contention. We would hope that further investigation will

provide a better' basis'for an'informed ;pinion. In the meantime, while we fully

support the efforts of OCR and dahers to eliminate discrimination in school discipline

wherever:andwhenever it is found, we would,ebject to attempts to charecterizgall

4 date evidencinga highef rate of discipline for bfacks than for whites as proof of

V
racial diecaVination.

Student Rights and Responsibilities

In closing this statement, let me say just a few words on the subject of student

rights and responsibilities, although clearly it is a very large *subject. In the

interest of brevity, and to narrow the issues as mach olvossible, let me tiny to

dispel some of the spectres raised by (erne; witnessea.

. Every respectable educator would today,agree that students have, and should

enjoy, all of the basic constitutional and- civil risks of other persons of

their age and capacity. Furthermore, again quoting the Kettering Task FOrca's

major principles: "Students must be informed of.their rights and assured that

such rights will be supported by due process procedures." (Introduction,

p. xvii.) Most principale.Would agree with Professor Robert Phay's testimony

that the beet way to meet this obligation is to establish a written code, with

student participation, &pies of which are distribqted to all students.

8 5 7
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every respectable educator accepts the decisions of the U.S. Suprede Court

as the law of thq land, including rhe Ticker decision and the more recent

decisions in the Coss and Strickland cases. What is more, contrary to some

of the test ny before the Subcommittee, most educations administrators

found little o concern in the Gois opinion regarding due process to be ac-

corded in eases of short-term suspension. Certainly, this is the stated

position of the NASSP.

What does trouble many educators, hd4ever, is the constant pressure of various

groups for increased reStriction. of the use of all_ disciplinary powers by school

authority. Suspeniion comes in for .0he major share of criticism, but if pressed, such

gioups as the American Civil Liberties Union, as it made clear in its tdstimeny to

the Subcommittee, are equally opposed to corporal punishment, trnnsfer to other schools,

or oven to special alternative educational programs. Any expressions of understanding

and acceptance of the need for disciplinary action by school: administrative personnel

are quickly coupled with demands for so much of the due process required in a nriminal

court action, that sueh expressions can only be. regerded as either a lack of candor

woal,Pitr df undhrstanding of /he realities of 1.44 in a modern school.

of this total opposition to disciplinary'solutions, e ie reseed

to avoid the conclusidn thatgroups espousing these opinions hre not rip onely C

cerned with solving Ilisciplinary problems. I

o
Many principals and other administrators believe that the real source of many

discipline problems in our achoole.today is an over - concentration on the subject of

student rightS,without an equal concern for the matter of student responsibility.

One of the reasons for this is, no doubt, as stated in the'Kettering Task Force

Report that, "Rights are a legal requirement; for the - violation of rights, the law
.

provides remedieS. Responsib sties, on the other hand, are riot so clearly spelled

out. Rights are'state , respohsibilities are tacit." (p. 46). But thislifficulty .......

.....
..........

Iihonld not be permitted to obscure the necessity balancing st.to_a:entrights with

student responsibilities.

858
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ut going into detail, these at leant include responsibility to observe the

constitu onal rights of other inZivivals, student, teacher and administrator alike;

the reap nadiliti to try to,learn, understand, and adhere to'reasonable rules and.

--reguldrions: established by the board ofeducation for the welfare and, safety of all

,', stdden ; and ehl responsibility, to undertake some kind of commitment to develop his

own c rcities so that he can take hie place as an informed and independent member
.0 ,

of a ult'society. Further d'etails are given in the Ureviouslyrluentiened Kettering

Task Force Report which devoted an entire section 0 this subject. (pages 43..63)

/

As's
/. .

/

final footnote for 1i/tura thought,/I would go. further and suggestAhat the
.s

/ . /
_ .

notion of individual responsibility should be every bit as important to students
. c

themselves as-is that of student rights. My implication here is not the importance'

of each individual doing something for society, t1ough that 18 cortainlydesjrable.

° I mean rather that, without a sense.Of personal. responsibility no One in a free, society

can hAo a sense of personal worth. Most rights, after all, no matter how fundamental, '

hevabeen, conferred upon we by Society or are otected by it. Responsibility can only

be earned.and accepted by the individual. Equal attention to this matter by everyone

concerned with American education might cause many of tlua problems being investigated

by the Committee to recede Win rapidly than by the searh for- more technical and

expensive solutions.

Thank you..
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The National, Association of Secondary School Principals
1904 Association Cifive Reston, Virginia 22091 Tel: 703-860-0200

.February 23, 1976

Mr. Kevin Foley
Assistant Counsel
Senate Subcommittee to

Investigate Juvenile Delinquency
119 D Street, N.B.
Washington, D.C. 10510

Dear Kevin!

Enclosed 'ert-two copies of but Preliminary Findingson the surveys conducted
bytour Resear h Unit on the subject of suspensions and expulsions/ I have
also enclosed a copy of the survey instrument itself for your information.

As yOu will s,e freink.the questions, the information we were seeking is of
a factual an. quantative nature which required considerable effort on the
part of thosr responding.. For-this'reason wd think the respOnse rate has
been very g bd, and care i-s being taken to assure that the, responses fairly
represent e various categories of. schools and communities in the total

sample.

In they Meantime, however, a stratified sample hasbeen taken, as explained
in the report, in order to be able to furnish the Committed with our pre-'
liwinary findings. While they are based on more'limited data then will be
available, later, we believe that the final data will closely parallel the
present results because of the broad representation.of states in the current

sample. Also a report of a separate .survey conducted by some researchers in
Indiana has come up with very similar results. I understand that a brief
summary of that study is being prepared fog publication soon in the Hoosier
Schoolmaster, a publication of the stater.,principal0 association.

Asiou will see from the enclosed findings, a very high percentage of princi-
pal% responding indicateethat due process is accorded prior to exclusion of
a pupil from school. Another finding of importance, in our opinion, concerns
the reasons for exClusion. While. many of .the causes were non-viol int:in origin,

they were for repeated and willful violation of school rules, and the exclu-
sionary punishment only occurred after warnings-and other methods of dealing

with *misconduct failed. These important factors appeared to be omitted in the

well-publicized report of the Children's Defense Fund, .

,

Serving all Administrators inSecondary Education.

860
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Mr. Kevin Faley -2- February 23,.1976

When the final resultaof'our survey have-bien tabUlated, another report of
our findings will be prepared, and, of course, sent to you., Meanwhile, I,
hope that this information will be of use and interest to the Committee.

IBG:ag
Enclosures

(

S eerely yours,

/I
van B. Gluckman

Association seCo'

(1
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February U, 1976

Student Suspensionsand Expulsions

Preliminary Findings

A Study by the National Association of Secondary School Principals

The Research Department of the National AssoCiation of Secondary
School Principals prepared and mailed bn December 1, 1975, a
questionnaire on student suspensions and expulsions to a random
sample of 1076 secondary schools in the United States. Data
requested was for the 1974-75 school year. Replies have been
received from 456 schools as of February 9, 1976.

Using:current returns, this preliminary report was developed-
. based'Upon a stratified sample of high schools (grades 9-12 or
10-12) with populations of between 1000 and 1,999 students,
These high schools- represent 24 states, and are located j.h cities,
suburbs, towns, and rural areas.. Findings from the sample may
ho summarized as follows:

Policy Development

Perhaps the most striking aspect of preliminary findings concerns
the involvement of students and parents in the delielopment of
school policies concerning student conduct. Some 83.3 percent
of the schools report that students contribute to the develop-
ment of school regulations on discipline and 61.9 percent of the
school report that parents are involved in formulating, these
regulations. In addition, 95.1 percent of the scAbols inform
parents in writing of school regulations concerning discipline.

_ Procedures and Processes

Schools VI this stratified saniple evidently utilized due procesi
when invokin# student sUspensibns during the 1974-75 school year.
All schools, 100 percent, report that students routinely are
told the reasons for the action when they are suspended. Also,
100 per6e116 of the schools provided -:an opportunity for the
student"t0 respond to the charge. Other data include:

.1P-- In 97.64 of the schools the'students were given
an explanation of the basis for the decision to
suspend if they denied the charge.

In 92.7% of the scPlOols the students were given
an opportunity to appeal the decision.

-- In 100$ of the schools parent conferences are used
in the disciplinary process in-anat0'mpt to avoid
eXcluding'students.

ti4
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Patent._ conferences preceded the critical incident
causing the exclusion in 57.8% of the capes.

Incidents Causing Exclusion

The majority of students excluded from schools ih the stratified
sample had previously been \advised that the nexil violation of .'

rules would result in'exelusion. The schools report that 66.2
percent of the Stbdents exclude*during 1974-75 were, so forewarned.

Students excluded from.sehool.appear often to ,be repeaters. Some

52 .percent of students excleUded had previously been excluded for

va4ouS offenses:

The most frequeOt reasons for student suspensions areas follows,

given by prier of response: "
Annual Mean

Causes ,-' - Frequency

10 Attendance problems.(truancy, "skipping," 81.3

repeated tardiness)

2. Smoking (tobacco)
.&?

3.°Non-violent acts disruptive of, the educational 26.9

process-(disrespect, defiante, Misbehavior,
class disruption, cheating,, etc.)

4. 1V.olat.ten of otertsehobl'rules (school busi , 25.8

cafeteria;-presence in restricted area, etc.)

5. Assault, fighting, or threat of injury to persons. 25,4

(students, teachers, or others)

6. Drugs and alcohol
4 6.7

4 7. Vandalism, theft, or other destruction c::) property 4.5

Length of Exclusion
. 1

Students normally are excluded for short periods of time,
frequently for the earliestp6Ssible return with parents.* This

approach is used to gain the presence of parents at school for a

conference. EXpulsions and lOng suspensions are invoked
relatively infrequently.

"Len9th,

Earliest possible return with parents

Two:-three,dnYs

.One day

Four-ten dap

Expulsions (up to one year)

7
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AnnuallMean,
Frequency

59.6

57.6

9.5

161 7
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Discipline Preceding Excision

The reposing schools indicate that various forms. of discipline
hOtOally precede suspensions and expulsions. These include:*

Types

Conferences

'Letters hOine

Veferralsr

Restrictions

Detention

In- school suspension

Other

I

Causes of Misbehavior

% pf Schools
EmployinJ
Technique

1,00

86'

73

.48

46,

34

° 34

Schools reported these factors as most responsible for serious

student misbehavior. They are listed in rank order':

1. Zack of parental control, guidance4 'supervision and
discipline

2. Lack of motivation, goals, and interest by students.
Loss of self-esteem and caring. Apathy.

3. Working parents, single family home's, loss of family
unity, breakdown of home. '

4. Drugs.,!%lcohol and cigarettes

6. Judici 1 leniency and ineffectiveness

6. Pe mi ive society. Changing values and loss of
"s ards"

7. Lack of respect for institutions and property

8: Peer pressuie and related attitudes

Summary

The preliminary data indicate these tentative conclusions concerning
student exclusiOns:

4

1. Parents and students freguently,are-Invelved ih the development
of policies coterning student dis6ipline.

Schools-generally employ rudimentary principles of due process..
when excluding students.

Conference's with "Students and'parents normally. precede the
incident which causes' students.to be excluded.

a
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4. Tho repeated violation otalip..1 rules appears to be a major
cause of student exclusion

S. Problems with student attendance aro a major cause of
student exclusions.

,6. Student exclbsions seldom exceed three days, and most
frequently are for earliest possible return with parents.

tt

Scott D. Thomson

Adsociate Secretary for Research
NASSP

.4?
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r" Foreword

EVEN in the most civilized Of organized societies, dis-- putes are bound to arise. When they do, if that
society is to remain orderly, some agent or agency must
be responsible for a. just' settlement of the disagreement.
Our courts have been assigned that role in Anierica's- gov-
ernmental structure.

It is incumbent on all school and collegiate administra-
tors to have more than a passing knowledge of the con-
stitutional and statutory 'framework in which these insti-
tutions operate. Recognizing that the courts zadapt to
changing conditions, it is impefativethat these same-admin-
istrators be kept up-to-date on pertinent decisions from all
coucts upto and includifig the Supreme Court. It is the
purpose of this booklet to highlight cases involving both
state and federal ,juta'alotkons. These deal .with student§
and the 'associated tssues of behavior codes, appearance,
freedom of expression, right of petition, and .similkrly
sensitive areas in apse increasingly turbulen't times.

The major contributor to this document was Robert L.
chief counsel for the National. Association of

Secon ary School Principals, and we are indebted to him
for clearly delineating the legal issues.and principles. the
Executive. Secretary also gratefully :acknowledges the as-
sistance of staff associates, especially Charles Hilston and
Benjamin Warfield. .

Owen B. Kiernan_
. Executitie Secretary
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The. Concept of Due Process

In recent years; militant student prqtests have taken place
in university settings throughout the world. The United

----Safes has experienced sbch disruption to. the extent that
national attention has ,been-focused on the various ways
students have expressed their dissent in colleges and uni-
versities all over the country. All student, demonstrations
of dissentbe they lengthy sit-ins, teach-ins, boycotts,
walkouts, walk-ins, or fullescale riots have concentrated .

attention on the prerogatives of students, especially their
right to be heard. As a result of these active demands and
through several large and extremely effective Student orga:
nizations, students on the college and universityslevel have
begun to wield a significant .politicaftower.

NA manifestations of student unrest are widespread in
senior high schools and to a lesser degree, k- junior high
schools. It is not surprising that the symptoms of radical
change have infected the secondary schools, for these
younger students are fullyaWare of impressive protective
gains made by school teachers and university professors
through their large and influential professional organiza-
tions and lobbies, and they are equally aware of the
influence college students have exercised through similar
organizational activity.

Because the principal of a secondary school is a highly
. visible and influential figure in the adrninistrative structure

of the school, he characteristically finds himself af'the point
where the often. conflicting 'wishes and ambitions of stu-

"4.
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dents, teachers, and parents colllide with overall school ad-
ministration policy. It is the pruicipal above others who
must undertake to make these Aivetgent interests
patible so that the school,can be what it is intended to be,
a- place 1,4tere learning can take place. But th ..efforts of'
school_officials to cope with real. or anticipated disruptions
have resulted iri a considerable number of cotirt cases, some
settled and others pending, in which the authority of the
school (in effect, the principal) to control student conduct
is challenged. From these court proceedings are ,coming

more explicit. statements than ',were heretofore available
regarding the constitutional limits...of the school's powers

over the -student as /an individual.
Recent court decisions have tended in the direction of,

restraining the school from exercising :many of the &mins

, of control oVer student _conduct which it and the corn-
muniVormerly accepted as normal and proper. But whit-

ever e reasons for these legal actions may be and whatever

the]. outcomes are, the impact of court decisions relating
to the control of student behavior is felt more immediately
and _heavily by the building principal than by anyone else

in the adthinjstrative or teaching hierarchy.
We cdme, then, to the commanding reason-for preparing

this document--;to provide principals and otheradmillistra-
tors with information and guidance on their duties an
powers s determined by constitutional and statutory inter-
pretation in the hope that such information'will help them

stay out of the Courts. More specifically, we propose to-,

consider;
aid

-basic and general legal principles of due
process and tO suggest acceptable approaches tothe necksr. .

sary and tkasonable exercise ofauthority by.school officials.

871
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pecAbsE due -procest will be mentioned explicitly or.
implit.itly in much that we hall have to say from

Mere on, a few comments about it are in order.
It is due prodess that assures the preservation of private

rights against government encroachment. So a principal,
representing authority in the school, 'must be careful to
ensure due proce4 to dissidents just as he himself expects
to be proteCted from arbitrary tactics' on the part of the'
police Or the lar courts,` representing authority in the
larger society. - j

Every discussion of the liinits of authority or the exercise
of personal rights arid privileges has inherent in it the
problem of procedure: procedure in bringing the subject
up for discussion; procedure in airing the views of the
people involved, whether they prove to be similar or con-
flicting; and procedure in reaching .a decision as to, the
action to be taken. The underlying,concepe, understoOd by
almost every American,, is one of fairness, a fair hearing,
a fair trial, a fair judgment. Every citizen needs to know
that the government is not permitted to be arbitrary or
repressive, and that he will hive g fair opportunity to have
his side of a controveisy openly considered. Hence, every

,citizen is guaranteed the' constitutional protection of a fair
trial, This

may
the minimum for due process of law. Due

process may be defined as a course of legal proceedings
in accordance with the rules and principles established for
the enforcement ana protection of individualtrightt.

The concept applies to any dispute between two parties.
As a legal concept, enforceable in the courts, it derives its
validity from the presence of a court of competent jurisdic-
tion, which has a duty to see that the individual's rights
are. protected. This means ihat a man must have personal



kno ge of Any rherges against him that endanger hii
reedorn, his status, or his property. He must have an

opportunity to be heard and to controvert the evidence or
the witnesses against him. He must also have an oppor-
tunity to Show that the rules or laws being applied to him
are dernonstrably unreasonable, arbitrary, capricious, dis-
criminatory, or too vague to be understood, and,lherefore, '

'unenforceable. These considerations are as necessary to
administrative proceedings in Schools as they are to More
formal trials ,it4h,courts of law, although they may be dis-
cussed and handled inan informal way in most administra-
tive proceedings. Miry decisions correct in substance have
been overturned on Appeal to higher authority simply on
the ground that due process or fairness was not, observed.

Before goin on, we must emphasize that only state-
ments of gene al principles Are possible here, and those
for the mos part will be based on decisions of federate
courts. The variations among the myriad of state and local
laws and decisions of state courts are too extensive to be
treated adequately here; detailed explanations of these
widely varying statutory requirements must be sought in
other sources. But an additional reason for relating the
'following analysis principally to the judicial opinion of
federal courts is that it is mainly the U.S. Supfeme Court
that is making clear by its decisions the obligation school
officials have to afford the protection of the Bill of Rights
and of the Fourteenth Amendment to all with whom they
deal, regardless of age. To quote the now famous Gault
decision, "Whatever may be their precise, impact, neither
the Fourteenth Amendment nor the Bill of Rights is for,
adults alone." 1

I In re Gault; 387, U.S, 1, 13. (1967).

Ic
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We acknowledge that- the facts and comments pregented
here are neither unkind nor 'new; for the essence of this,
papers, a distillation of writings on the subject. But legal
reports and commentaries are not always close at hand
for the principal, and, further!' ,he rarely is practiced in
interpreting what, he hears or reads about court actions or

° opinions. :
In the light of these considerations, this digest may be

useful and supportive. We hope it will be of assistance
in helping to Minimize disruptions of the edncational
process,: in actually enhancing dnd rationalizing adrninistra-
hive control; andxin the event of judicial challenge, enabling
the principal to demonstrate the. reasonableness of his
actions..

ALTHOU
,couip---particularly. state ., courts--,-his-

lly haVe been 'reluctant to interfere with the
principal's ebntrol of students in secondary schools, they
have interceded often enough to persuade us that We
should not base our.generalizations only on judicial deci-
sions already rendered. In our incteasingly permissive
society, judicial reluctance to interfere with the principal's
authority is lesstning..The larger and more impersonal out!
Schools become, the less often courtgsee the in him parentis
concept as a barrier to applying legal piinciples to the
administration-student-faculty-'.'relationship. And since
there is an irreversible t enc in our society to subject the
exercise of power-an Authority to legal norms, there is
every reason to believe that 'the courts have only begun to
,Apply the body °flaw to secondary school student demon-
strations and related activities..,.

- *
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This leads us, then, to what we consider afirsi principle
1 0

in administrative conduct: the prindipal must recognize thg
difference betuie-en civil disobedience' and acts of violence:
Civil disobedience, limited by definition to non-violent
activity, is u,sually within the,rontrol of .the administra-
tion. Act§ of violence may call, for outside.4sistance since
principals and teachers are -not, expected to be police
officers.

Freedom Of-speech and. expression. have been protected
y by the courts for secondaq school students-.2---This-right is

not .unrestricted (Justice Holmes provided the classic ex---
ample:, yelling "gre" in a crowded theatre), but the limita-
tions Must. be based on reasdn and need. The 'courts have
affirmed that disruptions of the school program Cannot be
permitted ("no interference With work" inc the classroom,
and "no' disorder"); 'yet school administratOis know that
school control without outside force is most important and
that calling the police often makes matters worse.

.The Courts have said that giving prior notice of changes
in rules of conduct and in penalties for infractions is some
evidence 'of a school's sensitivity ,to individual freedom.
But certainly, merely meeting such a "prior notice/'' crite-
rion is not sufficient.. School boards, central office admin-
istrators, and building principals can do much to minimize,'
or perhaps averti, confrontations withstudents and to stay
out of 'court by -ensuring student participationto The
maximum extent feasiblein the development of rules of
conduct and of related disciplinary procedures. - A sub-
stantial body of evidence is accumulating that not

2 Tinker v. Des Moines School District, 393 U.S 503 (1969).

8 7
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only that such partiCipation is feasible, but also that the
products" of such collabpratiPri can be judged reasonable
and-effective by both adult and adolescent criteria.
,

NB

0

Positions on Ten Issue's

We 'are now ready to recommend what we ,consider
,..defensible positions or guides to action on ten issues that,

. sooner or later, may -arise in every secondary schooLcom-.
,munity. We bekve, further, .that:;thee guides will be
useful not only principals but also to students as they
participate in decision-making activities in their:schools.

Freedom of Expression
2

The basic position is: Freedom of expression cannot
legally be restricted unless its exercise interferes .with the
orderly conduct Of classes and school 1,0.04.. Students may
freely express their points of view provided they do not
seek 'to coerce lbthers to join in theirs mode or expression
and provided also that they do not otherwise intrude upon
the rights ofbthers during school hours. There can be-no
restriction on the wearing of buttons or other insignia
expressing a point of view, but the rights pf those not
sharing that opinion must be equally protected. Wearing

ts
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provocative buttons or distribUting'controversial li rature
P cluring'regtilar schodhotir; cannot be permitted to disru'pt
the work' of the school. The following principle's should
be observed:

zi.,. Buttons and other insignia may be worn to express
a point of view unle'Ss doing ;o results in a direct
interference with the school program.3

2. Buttons or other insignia may not be worn or dis-
'played if the message is intended to.mock, ridicule,
or". otherwise deliberately demean or provoke others
because. of race,' religion,- national origin,- or .intli-
vidual views. .

3. NO student may pass out buttons or other literiture
during regular school hours either in clash or in the
halls between classes. .

4. Students distributing buttons or other. literature
More or after regular school hours v till be respon-

sible' for removing litter which may result froin
their activities.

5. Failure to observe these rules, can result in confis-
cation of the material, curtailment of the privilege,
or, when necessary, . disciplinary action, including
suspension.

Free 'expression 1-itis always been carefully guarded by
the courts. Restrictions on the wearing of buttons and
arm bands and the distribution of literature have been
,upheld only where the practice materially and substantially
interfered with school discipline. Requiling prior approval
of a specific button or pieCe of literature is probably

3 Tinker v. Des Moines School. District, 393 U.S, 5Q3 0969). .

Fl
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impractical an'd, in all likelihood, would be ruled. too
restrictive. In severe/ cases, however, where a concerted
effort is being mad to harass the school administration,
the right vkar b ttons and distribute literature school
grounds may be suspended in tofo if class rou ne and the
orderly changin of classes is disrupted. Th' Must be done
on a case-by- ase .basis, and limitation can be imposed
only to the ,ex`tellt necessary to main in reasonably good
order and discipline, prevent fight , or protect those who
do not wish to join'in wearing t button or other insignia
or /to receive the literature.

Peronal Appearace
The courts have cle rly warned that freedom of. speech

or expression is esse tial to the preservation of democracy
and that this righ can be exercised' in ways other than
talking or writin From this'generilization, it follows that
there should be no restriction on a student's hair style or
bis manner of dressing unless these present a "clear and
present" dan er to the student's health and safety, cause
an interfere ce with work, or create classroom or school
disorder. .1

A reasonable regulation concerning dress, hair style, and
cleanliness will stress that such regulation is vital not only \
to the individual student but also to those with whom he
shares a classroom or locker.. Students should not wear
clothing, or hair styles that can be hazardous to them in
their school activities such as shop, lab work, physical
ed,tcation, and art. Grooming and dress which prevent the
student from doing his best work because of blocked vision

/
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or restricted riiiivethent shbuld be discouraged as should be
dress styles that create, or are likely.to create, a disruption
of classroom order. Articles of clothing that cause exces-
sive maintenance problems for example, cleats on boots,
shoes that

scratch fu turecan be ruled unacceptable.ih

floors, and trousers with metal riv ets

We strongly recommend that all actions relating to school
dress codes be taken only after full participation in the
decision-making process by students and other concerned
parties.,

&ides of .Be6vior
f

The authority of school officials to comprehensively pi*.
scribe and control conduct in the schools has been affirmed
repeatedly by the courts. The rules, however, must 'be
4rzcerned with- speech or actions which disrupt the work
of the schopl or the rights of other students. Therefore,
rules regulating behavior in the school' should reflect the
school authorittOobligation to respect the constitutional
rights of students and to require a mature sense of respon-
sibility on the part'of students toward others and toward!
the school.° It should be noted in this connection that many
conflicts between school authorities and students have been
the consequence of students' breaking school rules which,
students allege, limit heif freedom of expression.

Rules requiring,, uiet in the library and in study halls,
are held, to be reasonable. With respect to smoking by,
students in school buildings, the courts have, held that a
no-smoking rule 4s reasonable and fair. This is not sur-
prising since the hazards to health caused by smoking are

87
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thoroughly a mented by the-,5tirgeon Gene 1 of the
United. States, nd the "clear and preserit:' cr tiger to the
'Safety of the s hool Wilding and its loccupa s if smoking
ispermitted 'is evident.

Other restections on student behavior may be justified
if they are r quired to protect students, esppcially those
whose individual rights are threatened because of some
form of min rity status race, religion, individual beliefs,

.Ypr other dist nguishing characteristics., ,

To generalize, behavior controls shoiild be flexilyle arid ,
take into ac ount local conditions.

Studebt Property

Thy ge eral rule is .that a -student's locker and desk
should not be opened for inspection except. when approved
by the priricipal because he has reasonable cause to believe.
that ptohibited articles are stored ,therein. If inspectiOn`^
takes place the student should be present. Although this.
appeArb to be an altogether reasonable position to take
regarding either search or seizure of student property, we
strongly recommend that principals and school boars's give
further serious study to this constitutional issue,*tti; the
helP of counsel, before setting firm Policies for their
SchbolS. (It is appropriate here to remind readers of the
need/ for ".prior notice to. the student body and faculty
when a policy has been agreed on d?has been amended by
school authorities.)

The conditions under Which the gchocil can or must per-
it the police to search students' lockers are still not Clearly

pelled out, but it is expected that the U.S. Suprerne'Court

880
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I Will scion rule' on the question Of whether or not sc o
authorities have the right to permit the police to sear a
studenes locker without a search warrant., Many. lawyers
believe that!. should this right to search without a warrant'.
be denied the ,police, it might be denied scihool, authorities

. as well. /
Many legal specialists, it is true, are of the opinion that

the strictures in the Fourth Am ndment against search and
eizure probably ape not artplic ble to a Student's person

is-desk-or-locker. s--,- we caution- principals
against any such searching exce t under ext eme circum-z'

, stances, unless permission to do so has beef freely given
. by the student, the-student is pre ent, and pther competent. 1 ,witness's are at hand. ' , ,

Where drugs or weapons dare su pected, the ptolice should
be contacted: and the search con acted, in keeping +with I
accepted police procedures' and ith the principal or ,a
,designated faculty member.present 4 complete report on
puch an incident should, be prepa ed promptly, checked
..

with witnesses and the student or tudents involved, and
`a 'copy filed with the superintende' t of schools and tRe
"board of 'education. .

Extracurt ular Activities

In every American secondary school students are en-
couraged to form clubs and other groups which will enrich
and extend their educational experienc . Most schools
have formalized and published procedur s governing the
creation and operation of such organizatio0, but we recom-
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mend that these procAdures be reviewed - to make certain
that they include regulations to the effect that:

1. Before it can be recognized as a school group and
be given use of school time and facilities, the club
Must be approved, in accordance with established
criteria, by the principal or some other designated
schbol official.

2. Membership. must 'be open to all students except
where. the purpose of 'the club req ire'S qualifica-
tions (a French clubfor instance).

3. Tip, club must have a facult sponsor or adviser
selected and approved according to agreed-upon
procedures, 'and, club activities will note permitted
until a faculty sponpr has been selected.

4. Clearly improper purposes and activities are not
permitted and if persisted inwilLbes cause for with-
drawing official approval of the group.

5. School groups, eitA'r continuing or ad hoc, are not
permitted to use the school natcte in participating
in public demonstrations or other activities outside
the school unless prior pgrrnission has been granted
by the designated school official.

. Although a principal may rightly feel little concern over
the activities of a science club or a glee club .hut worry a
great deal about activities built around more controversial
purposes or activities, he ought in all cases to apply t
rule of clear and present danger before tagineor permit--"'
ting drastic actiorri in consequence of a club's program. The
interests of the grotip must be weighed against the good
of the total student body and the community. Interference

8 2
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with school discipline, if demonstrated or can seasonably
be anticipated, is, of course, an acceptable reason for limit."
ing an organization's activities. When it appears necessa6,
to ban a previously approved organization for failure to
abide by the terms under which it was approved or because
its activities present a clear threat to health or safety of
members of the school, thV banning should be done, if at
all, only after t,,e group has had a full hearirig on its right
to continue to exist.

We have pointed otit previciply that our courts- have,
ruled that there, are, innumerable forms for expressing
oneself, and that basic to the democratic concept of govern- .
ment is the right to, free speech. The righf studeRts
choote.to express their opinions, desires, or ideas -collec-
tively in and through their organizations and to disseminate
their' ideas is protected the Consfitution.

We recommend again. that 'rules, govern ifig in-schobl
discipline be established °ay: after full participation of
students and other concerned parties. .Ruri----§fiould be
published from time to time and subjected to review at-least
annually. Minor infractions' of school rule's should be
handled informally by faculty 'members. Serious breaches
of discipline leading. to poSible suspension or,soMe other
major penalty should be subject to a hearing, but suspen-
sion by the principal, Pliding the hearing, may be enforced
where necessary.

Serious breaches of discipline or an aC,,cumulation of
minor breaches must be handled 'with due VroceSs. Because

8
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it is now well established that stude.n)s enjoy the protection
of the Fourteenth Amendment, e number of procedural
matters must be 'Considered. Rules governing hearings
should be formulated by the faculty and the student °goy- \
ernment repiesentatives and shotild be published.

---A notice of the time and_place of the hearing and of the
exact nature of the charge must be given to the student a .
reasonable time in advance. The heating might be held
by a panel. For example, two students and two faculty
menibers could. be.seleCted by lot, and a fifth member be
appointed.by the principal. Student panelists selected by
the school administration are not usually respected by the
student body. Selecting a panel by lot approaches the
jury system should obviate charges of dis.crimination.
In all cases the accused must be allowed to be 'represented
by someone of his own chooling., The ,hearing* may be
informal, though-it-need not be open; and the_ accused
must be.allowed to cross-examine witneres and to present
witnesses in his own' behalf. The studerit's parents. !'or
guardian may attend. The panel should be instructed to
make..findings of fact and submit these together with its
recommendations to the principal promptly after the close
of the hearing. The principal and; subsequently, the board
of education should be guided by the...report and the prac-
tical recommendations of the panel. Also, if the accused
believes he was .not accorded a fair hearing, he -must be

-allowed to appeal on this ground; any other plan of action
may result in school authorities being brought into court.

The 'principal must, in the final analysis, exercise the
. authority and asstme responsibility for the proper applica-
tion of all rules. The rule of law, not the tule of per-

-,
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sonality, should'_ be his guide. Tolerance of diskent and
non-violent protest may avoid _violence and serious dis-
ruption.

Student COvernment

"Student government" as a title is 'now out of javor
among some educatop; but it is a convenient: phrase to
use in the present context to indicate a student council, a
student senate, or some other gioup Selected: to participate
in the administration of a school. -

The forms and functj.ons, of a student goverrient will,
of coufse, vary with local conditions, but jn all cases th.4
-scope orits_powers, priViteges, and 1esponsibilities should
be a matter of public reLAol-d.- This mill mean,' among other
things, a published charter of constitution. f.-Such a charter
or constitution ought to" be the -result of- joint adT,inistta--
tion-ta'culty-studerit discussions, and should be a docurnent ;,.
which all groups - (though not 'necessarily all individuals)
find acoOtable.'

Eligibility rules for candidateS and rules for conducting
campaiiins and elections should be published, widely an-
nounced and uniformly enforced. The activities or pro-=
gram's q't the-stedenf ggvesiment withirr the framework of
its charter should not be subject to veto by the principal

or the eaWY't 'Qualifi6tioris for candidates. should-be as
broad atIpcal circumstances. will permit.,

The widest possible particiPation in student government
, should.be encouraged, and any real or anticipated disagree-

ment with the administration should not hamper its activi-
ties. Yet, published -rules Should be observed, aird the
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student government-should not be permitted to act outside
the scope of its authority as defined_ in its charter pr
constifution. .

.Although it may f3e viewed as gratuitlaus admice, we do'
think it important to remind school', adults who are pqr:-
sonally involved in the activities of a student governm4t
gr who are influenced by its actions of their pbligation
also to respect that charter and to resist the temptatign to
take arbitrary and unilateral action whenever displeased by
sortie action -of that student government,

The. Student Press
.0 , , .

`School - sponsored publications should be free from policy
.restrictions outside of the normal rules for responsible
'journalism.- These publications should be as free as Other
; newspapers r e community toreport the news. and to

editorialize.
Students who are °not on the newspaper staff shoilild also

have.accessnto its pages. Conditions governing Such access
should be established And be available in writing, and
material 4ubmitted should be subject to evaluation by the
editorial board and, if -need be, a facultl, review board.
These same general principles apply to access to other
school publications.

Non-school -Sponsored papers and other publications; in=
cluding an "underground press," should not be prohibited,
assuming that they, WO; observe the normal. rules for
responsible journalism. However, distribution May be
restricted to before and after school hours, and restrictions
may also be placed on distribution points.

8
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The sight to Petition

Student's should be allowed to present petitions to the.
.administration at any tithe. However, it may be reasonable
'to limit the collecting of signatures on petitions to be/fore
and after School hours. No student should ever ..be-
subjected. to disciplinary measures of any nature for sign-
ing a petition addressed to ,the administrationassuming
that the petition is free of obscenities"libelbus'statementS-,
personal attack, -and is within the bounds or reasonable
conduct. =

The right to petition is guakanteed..by the ConstitutiOn
and must 'always. be permitted. Students should be', assured.
that there will be no recrimination or retribution of any .
kind for signing a petition.

=

Drugs
r.

The possession or use of certain drugs is a serious viola-
tion of law- and punishable by fine and/or imprisonment.
A student is required to obey. the same laws on school
grounds as 'off. There is a distorted notion gaining Wide-
spread acceptance that a school or college-is a sanctuary.
These institutions are a part. of society and' are subject to
the same laws as th&-ieSt of socrietY': ccordingly; the
school autlgrities have the same responsib 'ty; eyery
other citizen' to 'report yiolations of law. Students osses-v

-,sing pr. using on school premises drugs:Prohiloiteib-law
`should be re orted prom. ptly to the apptOPriate' Jaw eh-
foi-cerneat o icials., School discipline di oulc1 be imposed
indepencle Of court action. Students may,' as determined
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by local ordinance or school board ruling, be subject to
immediate ,suspension or expulsion for possession or use

',of illegal drugs, bill the suspension or expulsion must allow
for hearing and review in the same manner as suspension
or expulsion for any other reason.

The police power of the state canot bediminished or
compromised by school officials for 'a Student. The
pal must, of course, use discretion and judgment in a,
situation,Which may involve a violation. of federal, state,
or local law."Where -such activity is suspected, we advise
that the.studont.not be interviewed or questioned in arty
manner. Rather, the principal should-. communicate all
available information /promptly to the Police and offer full
cooperation of the administration and faculty to a police,..investigation.

Whenever a principal has reason tb know or suspect that
a student is engaged in criminal actionsfor example, a
violation of the drug control laws-7-he would be well
advised to protect both himself and the school by taking

_ action with deliberate caution.: not the caution of refusing
to act, but the care of having a reliable witness to each step
he taket, keeping an accurate record of what he Says and
does, and*reporfing every action to those who have a tight,
to know, such as the superintendent and the school board,
colleagues in the sehool< and especially parents. Violations
of law should always be reported to the 'community's lain?
enforcement agents; if the district has no regulation re: ..

quiring,principals to do so, it would he sensible to get one
4

adopted.

Ora
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Landmark Cases Annotated

,Tlius far we have discussed the new emphasis inosecond-
arY education on freedom of speech, freedom of expression,
freedom of aSsociation, and due process of law, especially

, as they affect the authority and pieroeatives of the'build-
ing administrator. As we indicated earlier, our statements
and advice are based upon whiart the courts are saying
through the decisions which they tender almost -daily.

.13dcatik knowledge of cot decisions is partictilarly im-
portant to, principals as they continue to- struggle with the
many: social and ,educational: problems confronting the
young Ainerican citizens they serVe, it will be helpful to
cite some actual cases Which are particularly .important or
of a "landmark" nature. We cvnclude this discussion of
the reasonable exercise of authority, there,fore, by present-

,ing annotations on a few such court cases.
Perhaps the turning point in the jurisprudence relating,

to the 'student's status in the secondary school is the deci-
sion of the United States Supreme Court in West Virginia
State Board of Education v. Barnette, 319 U.S. 624 (1943). °

A student who refused to participate in saluting the flag
and reciting the APledge of Allegiance was expelled from ,
school. The Court concluded that 'a rule compelling sallite
to the flag and recitation of the Pledge transcends constitu-

8 83
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tional litnitationson the power of local authorities, and is
secluded by the First Amendni,entjo the ConstitutiOn. In

- reaching this dcision, the Cour,t struggled With and finally.
overruled ,Its decision in Mihersville ,School Diitrict v.
3obitis, 310 U.S. 586 (1040), where the Cdurt approved
a statevregulquiring that pupils in public schools on
painof expulsion. participate in a daily ,Ceremony of salut-

1 ing the, flag and reciting the Pledge of Alle$iance to it..

'Two justiceswho voted with the majoilty in ,Go.bitis
revetkitld their position in Barnette, and explained their
change: "-

"27

Words uttered, under coercion are, proof of loyalty to,
nothing but self-interest. Love of country must spring'

' from willing hearts and free minds, inSpired by a- fair ad-
ministration of wise laws enacted by the.peoiile's ,glectecl
representatives Within the bounds of express constitu-
tional prohibitions. These laws must, to, be consistent
with the First Amendment, perinit the widest 'tolera
of conflicting viewpoints consistent with, a society of free
men. (319 .U.S.. at 644) . -

The classic staternent;_ which is still -frequently quoted
by the courts as the basis for judging student-school rela-
tions, appears on page 637 of the Barnette decision:

The Fourteenth Amendment, as now applied to the
States; protects tho citizen agaiiist the State itself and
all of its creatures\AlOard of Education not excepted.
These have, of course, important, delicate, and

maydiscretionary functions, but none that they may not
perform with -irk, the limits of the Bill) of Rights; ,,That
they are educating the young for citizens* is reason
for scrupulous protection of Constitutibnai freedoms of
the indiyidual if we ore not to strangle the free min at

A ^
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its source and teach youth to discount important prin-
ciples of gur government as m re platitudes. .

Such Boards are numerous and ' 'their 'territorial jurisdic-
tion often small. But small and local authority may feel
less sense of responsibility to the Constitution, and agen-
cies of publicity may be less vigilant in .calling it to
account. (319 U.S. at 637-8)

The law, as developed by court declsions, rarely moves
in a straight line. Early decisions tended to affirm broad'
control of students in the school'autharitid. Expulsion:of
an 18-year-old,girl who insisted on wearing talcum powder
on her face was upheld in Pupley4v.-Sellmeyer;.158 Ark.
247, 250 S.W. 538-(1923), where the school had adopted

a rule forbidding students to .wear clothing tending toward
immodesty. or to use face paint or cosmetics.. Massa,
chusetts pupil was expelled because of head' lice lind this
action was found to be. within the pOwers Of the school
authorities in Carr. Dightori 229 Mags. 304, 118 N.E.
525 (1918). Exclusion of a student who insisted upon
wearing metal heel places on his shoes in violation of
a regulation was apprOved in Stromberg v. French, 6Q,
N. Dak. 750, 236 N.W. 477. (1931).

Subsequent.k the Barnette decision, court decisions have
more carefully considered the application of constitutional
rights to studen;ts and have examined cases 'more carefully
in these terms. The results, of coursq,, have not been con-
sistent. A school regulation forbidding etreme haircuts
was held to be Valid and within the school board's jurisdic-
tion in Leonard v. School Committee in Attleboro, 349
Mass. 704, 212 N.E.2d 468 (1965), though the court did
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not discuss the application of the First Amendment nor
make any reference to the Barnette decision in the Supreme
Court.*

Similarly, a federal court in New Orleans upheld a
school regulation which required haikto, be clean and neat,
and proscribed exceptionally 10Ni--baggy -hair and/or ex-
aggerated sideburns. [Davis v. Piglmeni,, 269 F. Supp. 524
(E.D. La, 1967)1. A California case held, to /the contrary
thathair styles area form of self-expression and protected
under the First Amendment. The court explained the basis
for its ruling.

The limits with Which regulgtions Can be made by the
school are that there besome reasonable connection to
school matters, deportment, discipline, etc.,' or to the
health and safety of the students. .. . The Court has too
high a -regard for the school system . . ., to think that
they are aiming at uniformity or blind ,conformity° as a
means of achieving their stated, goal in educating for
responsible citizenship.... [If there are to be some regu-
lations, they] must reasonably pertain to the health and
safety of the students or to the orderly conduct of school
'business. [Emphasis supplied.] In this regard, considera-
tion should be given to what is really health and safety
. . . and what is merely personal preference. Certainly,
the school would be the first to concede that in a society

* Judge Wyzanski of the United States District 'Court in oston
. in an as yet unpublished decision rendered on September 2 , 1969,
effected the immediate reins$atement of a Marlborough, M ssacnu-
setts, High School student suspended for wearing his hai over hfs
ears. (Richards if. Thurston; U.S. District Court for the, Iistrict of
Massachusetts, C.A. No. 69-993-W) For a further di cussion of
the issue of extreme haircuts see, Legal Memorandu Concerning
the Regulation of Student Hair Styles," NASSP, Nov. 1969.,\,
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as advanced as that in which we live there is room for,
many personal preferences and.great care should be exec-
cised insuring that what are mete personal preferericeS-
of one are not forced upon another for mere convenience
since absolute uniforinity among our citi ;ens should be,
our last desire.- [Myers v. Arcata%ilnion Iigh School
District (Super...Ct; Cal. '1966)]

In March 1966, the New York State Commissioner of
Education ruci that a irchOol board could not Forbid a
girl student to wear stacks to sch'ool where the garments
were not indecent or untidy. A student editor was denied
readmis'alon to a state university in Alabama because he
published, as editor-in-chief of the school newspaper, an
editorial supporting the president of the university who
was under. atOck .by members 'of the legislature. The
federal court directed the,;pniversity 'to admit him to re-si-
dente in the school on the grpund that his writingS
protected under the First Amendment to the Constitption.
.[Dickey v. Alabama State Boarfl of Education 273 F. Supp.
613 (M.D. Ala. 1967)]

Two casts decided on the same day by the United States
Court of Appeals fo'r the Fifth Circuit pefmit an analysis
of. the 'guidelines fdr rules governing conduct of students
in secondary s ool§. In Burnside v. Byars, 363 F.2d 744
(5th Cir. 196. the court held that wearing buttons which
contain th words "One Man One Vote" old "SNCd"
and whi' did not appear to hamper the school. fromtarry,-;
ing a its regularly scheduled activities wag protected as

.ht of free expr(ssion.,under the First Amendment.,
In the second case; Blackwell v.lssaquena County Board

of Education, 363 F12d 749 (5th Cir. 1966),stha: same court

0
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"found that a principal's decision to forbid the wearing of
buttons which "depicted a" 'black and white hand joined.
'together and the word ."SNCC" was reasonable because'
the wearing of the buttons created an unusual degree of
commotion, boisterous, conduct, an undermining of school

.
authority. Thus, a rule prohibiting the wearing of buttons

. may not be enforced unless the wearing of the button
interferes with-the maintcance of4noraer and discipline
within the school. Some of the cottrt'S reasoning in the
Blackwell case may be instructive:

It is always within the province of school' authorities
to provide by regulation the prohibition and punishment
of acts calculated td undermine the school routine. This
is notonly proper in our opinion but, is necessary. [Em-
phasis supplied.1

Cases of this nature, which involve regulations limiting
freedom of expression and the communication of an idea
which are protected by the First Amendment, present se-
rious conslitutio,nal questions. A valuable constitutional
right is involved and decisions must be made on a case
by case basis, keeping in mind always the fundamental '
constitutional rights of those being 'affected. Courts are
required to "weigh thnircurnst/ances" and "appraise the
substantiality of the reasons advanced" which are as- .
serted fo have given rise to the Fegulationg in the first
instance. T v. State.of Alabama, 310 U.S. 88,
60 S.Ct. 7 6, 84 L.Ed., 1093 (1940). The constitutional:.
guarantee of freedom of 'speech "does not confer an
absblure right to speak" and the law recognizes that
there ca- be -an abuse of such freedom. The Constitution
does nett confer "unrestricted and unbridled license giv-
I irnmunity 'for every possible use of language and
preventing the punishment of those who abuse this free-

. dom." Whitney v. People of State of California, 274 U.S.

ly
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3574 47 S.Ct. 641, 71 L.Ed. 1095 (1927). The interests
which Ahe regulation seeks .to protect must be ,fun
mental and substantial if there is to I* a iestri n of
speech. In Dennis v.. United States,,341 U.S. 494, 1 S.Ct..
857, 9tI,..Ed. 1137, (1951), the Supreme Coutt- approved:`.
the Alciwing statement of the

o
rule by Chief Judge

Learned Hand)
--LP'," "In each case [courts] must ask whether the. gravity

of the 'evil', discounted by fis improbability,-justifies
such invasion of free speech as is neceisary to avoid

' the danger."
In West "Virginia State Board of Educ. v. Barnette, 319
U.S. 624, 63 S.Ct. 1178, 87 L.Ed. 1628 (1943), involving
a school board regulation requiring-a "salute to the flag"
and a pledge of alle iance, the Court was careful to ,note
that the refusal of the students to par icipate in the cere-
mony didot intelfere with or deny rights of others to
do so and the behavior Involved w s "peaceable and
orderly." (363 E.2nd- at 753-4)

The most recent pronouncement of the Supreme Court
attempts, to describe the principle, that will be applied by
the courts in evaluating the reasonableness of school regu-
lations relating to the conduct and decorum of the students.
In Tinker v. Des.Moines Independent Community, School
Districts, 393 O.S. 503 (1969), three pupils' in the public
schools in Des Moines, towa,, wore black armbands to
school to protest the government's policy in Viet Nam.
The principals of the Des Moines schools met and adopted
a policy that any sthdent wearing an armband ta fchool
would be .asked to remove it, and if refused' he Nvould
be suspended-until he returned withoUt the armband. The
District Court followed the Blackwell decision rather than
the Burnside decision, and upheld the validity of the prin-
cipals' policy.

8
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The' Eighth Circuit Court of Appeals divided equally,
thus, leaving the District Court's 'decision affirmed. The
Supreme Court, in an opinion, by Justice Fortas, laid clOwn
several Principles which will undoubtedly be followed care-
fully by District Courts in the future. Justice Fortas ma
six points summarized here.

1. The wearing of armbands in the circumstances of this
case was entik.ely divorced fiorn-actually or poten-
tially disruptive conduct by those participating in it.
It was closely akin to free speech, which is entitled
to comprehensive, protection under the First Amend-
ment.

2. While the Court has repeatedly affirmed the need ffor
comprehensive' authority of the states and of school
officials to prescribe and control conduct in the
schools, the problem lies in the area where students
in the exercise of First Amendment rights collide with
the rs of the school authorities.

3. This case does not concern speech or action that in-
trudes upon or disrupts the work of the schools or

.the rights of other students. There were no threats
or acts of 1./iolence on the school premises, although
outside the classrooms' a few students made hostile
remarks to the children wearing armbands.

4., Any departure from absolute regimentation in school
may cause trouble,- but undifferentiated fear or appre-
hension of disturbance is not enough to overcome the
right to freedom of expression. Any deviation from
the majority's opinion may inspire, fear or cause a
disturbance, but our Constitution says we must take
this risk.

5. To justify prohibition of a particular expression of
opinion in the schools there must be something more
than a mere desire to avoid the discomfort and un-

05-720 0 - 70 - 57 896
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pleasantness that accompanies an unpopular view-
point. Where there is no finding or showing that
engaging in the forb'dden conduct would materially
and substantially ii er
appropriate ,discipli e in the operation of the school,

fere with The requirements of

the prohibition cannot be sustained.
6. The school authorities in Des Wines did not purport

to prohibit the wearing of all symbols of political or
controversial significance' but' limited their policies to
the wearing of b,laCk armbands to exhibit opposition'.
to our countrY's involvement in Viet Nam.

Justice Fortas thus recognized that while ,school officials
must have broad discretion in establishing and maintaiping
order and discipline, school officials do not possess abso-
lute authority over students. He repeatedly stated that a
student's freedom of speech can be curbed only when the
student's conduct materially and substantially interferes
with the maintenance of appropriate disciplifii. Conduct
by studentst which materially disrupts classwork or in-
volves substantial disor4r, or invasion of the rights of
others is not immunized, by the constitutional guarantee
of freedom of speech. He theorized that a regulation for-
bidding any "'discussion of the Viet Nam conflict would
violate the constitutional rights of students, but qualified
this by pointing out that this presumption could be re
'butted' only by a showing that the 'students' activities
would materially or substantially diirupt the work and
discipline of the school. Since in the Tinker case no' dis-
turbances or disorders occurred, and since there were no
facts to indicate a reasonable apprehension of disruption
of school activities, the Constitution does not vermit
of this type of4 student expression.
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A case-by-case application or these principles will be .
an extremely difficult, time-consuming, and awk-

ward path to follow. This statement of student rights and
responsibilities is intended to assist principals in the eval-
uation of the guidelines available from more recent court
decisions. To somt extent, it includes principles which
have not been ruled on precisely by the courts, but there
should be no need for repeated litigation in the develop-
ment of administration-principal-student relationships

About the Author
ROBERT L. ACKERLY, chief counsel for the National Associa-

ion of Secondary School, Principals, is a member of the
ingtori law firm of Sellers, Conner-&Cuneo. He

received his legal training at The George Washington
University and is licensed to practice in Maryland and, in

.."--th-IDistrict of Columbia.
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'School Vandali m
'-Causes and C es

Stanley L. Clement

Vangladisrn is only part of larger socie\ 's ills, says
this writer. The solution will depend on ow effec-
tively the schoci can involve student., anJ he whole
*community in combatting it

IIow many new programs, au,ditional personnel. and eaChinF re.
sources could be funded with the hundreds of thousands cif d\ liars spent ,

each Year on school vandalism? An Associated Press report'a few years

ago estimated an annual national outlay of 5200 million spent school
iandalism--and vandalism has increased steadily since. To hal, an ti

panding school budget stretched still further for this reason is into rabic
to-school people and taxpayers alike. /

Who Are the Real Losers?

Aside from the financi4l outlay, hoi..,er, we must consider. the cyni-

attit' of he young people who grow up whet(' andalism
common occurrence. The problem involves much- more tnanmerely the
cost and inconvenience of repair and replacement of material goods
The b;gge ' problem is what happens -to those who participate. The first
dare may 'lead to a Nigger one; and sooner or later a 'ng person
gets caught. leaving him wilh a policefecord 'and possibly Oen. a-pnson
term. ,.,

The -kids are the real.losers fforn-vandalisin';. What n, al\ ales those.,

to piWer and plunder' Maybe- the problem has its roots in the bore-
-3.'65n, of school. Vanda'ism seems to be higher where student involve-
ment in the operation-of the school is lower. Maybe it is the desile to
attract attention or to achieve pr status. Maybe it is a it.volt against
allthority with the 'desire, to get e,-en. This is especially true of those
who drop out of school or are disciplined. Often the problem involves

iStanley L. Clemeat is a retired educator, having been a secondary school Prin-
ipal for 25 rear; and a college professor and ,,bninistrator for 16.
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nonstudentvor gangs froin other communities roaming from school tow'
school at night, picking a paiticular school for that evening's hit.

No solution to this problem can' be imposed from above. It must be
'the result of wide involvement not only of school administrators but
also of teachers, students, and the community\The whole school must
become involved.

Suggestions might be divided into two categories.1. Approaches
that are apart from the regular school program, and 2. AppvoAches inte-
grate.d directly into the school cuericulum and activities where they in-.
volve peciple and attitude..

The former includes:
Avoiding keeping money in desks .er easily accessible places

. with sOrnany students arOun. some will know about it. As little
money as poSsible should go thrrgh as few hands as possible. and
be promptly turned over to the SChool treasurer.
Not allowing money to accumulate in large quantifies in the school
vault. It should be. banked regularlyeven daily. ,

Keeping expensive 4quipment in the vault or secure cabinets or
closets. If small safes are used, even they should be anchored
firmly to the floor.

o' Stenciling or engraving such equipment with the sehool name and
keeping accurate inventories.
Promptly erasing marks that appear on desks, Nialls, and othei
places. One set of marks attracts another. Maybe a graffiti board
or panel could be used.
Repairing broken windowS or equipment as soon as possible. Al-
:owing damage to temain visible makes it a further target for
another stone or twist.'
'Carefully charting and supervising all school activities with c uphaj
sit" on student acceptance of responsibility. This is especially true
of those odakirring in out-of-school time. .47
BlacktoppIng parking ItAS means fewer stones to throw.. Lighting
should. be used, along with Spotligats on buildings. While lights
may attract attention and be target's' themselves, they could
protected with _screening and certainly would make Suspicious

\sactivity more visible. In some particularly vulnerable areas elec-
tronic fences might be judiciously used. .

Equipping doors with locks that are difficult to force and replacing
ordinary windOw gilts with non-breakable clear plastic and again
using screening in some areas. The extra cost could soon pay for
itself. Large expanses of windows facing isolated areas should be
avoided if possible.

170
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g climbable appendages on'
Employin night watchmenOr haying custodians on duty ,:around

. ,

the clock with irregular-time pattekis for.checkirig. Aii -o-cctwied
building 's not as susgo,tible.a4ail empty. one.
Leal,* ights on in the builil-ings. Even in the 'energy shortage,
it, takes comparatively little -lightirtg to present an "occupied"
appeara . ,

Inmal:,. g 'alarm systems, that are tied in the zentral-polict, station,
.

Intern' s could be., left often andOectronic listening devices
photoe ectric cells mpvement sensors, and ca.. ras c ould be used.
.Signs ould be prominently displayed in,..,:ating tllatthe Building
is'ekc ronicall;riroteeted- Even guard dogs and phosphorescent
dust h ve been used .11 some cases.
Havit g police patrols ctui: on an irregular schedule. !.
liavi9g adequate insurance for buildings and equipment
Encohraging neigttprs to report suspicious 'activity around
ings. Neighborhood vandalism prevention 'committees could be
Porn ed fo. each school-:-CarCshould he taken against gividg the
imp ession that "we cannot, do it" but rather that it i"s'"a cooperk,
ttVe team pro4t. In some communities fami:ies have been pro-
vid d with a trailer and live free on the school site. ,.

Positive Approach Involves People

Whil the above suggestions are preventative, they are negati\ ind.
after-Ah--fact. The positive/ approach is 'far more difticalt .because it
involve people and feelings,. In this appri,ach emphasis should be on:

' A c irricaltnn, continually evaluated and revised, to meet student
n eds..

o ood 'teaching involving, a variety of the most appropriate po-
edures and materials. Interesting and satisfying presentations

produce happy pupils .

WOrk-experience here pupils not only learn but earn.
Appropriate ottia-cla'is activity to build ,individual interest ans\
school spirit.
Integration of the vandalism problem into regular and
cultivation by the teacher of a rt!sp'ect for classroom material's
and furnishings:,

.0 Sties. on parent responsibility Ithpligh paent".. ;nvolved
are often those with little money.

, Help from community civic groupsPTA, set vice clubs, League of
Wonien -Voters: fdr ne)iample. The, iocal 'newspaper coul0 he a
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titediuin :for exchange of ideas and proyide,,-egular reports on t
program-- the e6 'xpense involved and what is being'done..
Emphasis on financial loss effect on,the tax rate, waythe money
could have been spent to better advantage.
Encouragement, of community use of the building an attendant
assumptiop of respoonsibility for and pride in it.
(And by fat the most' important and difficult) Cultivation of stu-
dent.and community pride in the building: a feeling of ownership
the "our" approach.

Students readily assume responsibility when given the -opportunity
and often are more effective hari adults. They are more likely to know
the culprits and are able to leach them. When the-student council or
other student group .plans campaigns to improve .appearance of the
,building and grounds, their peers will listen. 'Young people are ripe for
a cause and this could be anti-vandalism insfead of antki)ablishment.

.Specific suggestions include:
a. Indication by the school staff teachers and administrators alike-

'that they are interested in what students are interested in with
- emphasis on th-J.poSitive,

b. Making, the student council or other student government group
real, useful, and meaningfulOo school life for everyone.

-c. Formation of specific student anti-vandalism committees and
having students Nierte on such committees involving adults
ernphasis on workshops, publicity, and follow-up.

d. Holding student-planned and -led assemblies and carrying out
poster campaigns. Student speakers could he especially effective
,,ot only for their own but lower grades.

e. Organization. of an. Ecology Week with emphasis on school ap- .

pearange....
f. Giving school leaders, including athletes, specific planning and

intiernentation responsibility.
g. Forming student monitor, groups with responsibility for super-

vision of corridors. lavatOlics, playg"..:,unds, and parking lots.
h. Establishing suggestion boxes for ideas, or anonymous tips.
All students will not rush to fall' in 'line. Taunts of principal'met§,

siS:iies, and do-gooders present :C'real challenge. Accepting Nis as
part of the total problem and-seeking. an answer will make the problem
all theni.orc meaningful-and worthwhile to young people.

'Beyond the immerliate improvement of appearance and lessening of
expense is the carry-pver effect- of such a program. Respect for the
rights'cand material possessions of others and'assumption of group and
individual responsibility is a part of .ducation. The fostering of the

.t
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,Positive altitudes and values involved are much more important for future
liyes than much of the knowledge and skills emphasized in schoCtl at
piese,nt. Studen s do not willfully damage what they consider important
and valt 1 .

Maybe one mini-course could be entitled: "Vandalism:What Is It?
What Causes It? WhatCan Be D ne About It?"

This problem hold& tux be treated alone, but is closely allied to
'many other ills s facing in, ur seemingly deteriorating, society-:-

.
violenee, crih.e in ,the streets, cheating, -blackmail, political\ corruption,
permissiveness, pokier y:all indications of selfishness without regard
for one's fellowman

.A rebirth of moral and spiritual values is. greatly needed in ow'
society. What better place to stress awareness of and -responsibility.

for this than in our schools. False values could .be revealed for What they.
really are and a new awareness and renewal of conscience be born.

Society has always e.mphasized dependerice-for its well-being'upon a
sfrong and effective educational %ystern.. Now more than ever schools
must plant the s.^eds for arresting the moral decline and reawakening
mutual trust and cooperation.

JO
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On Januairy 22,1975'and. February 25, 1275, the Supre6e Court decided

"two cases which expand the constitutional and statutgry protections"avallable

Eo young people attending public schools.

-In Goss v..,lopez, the. Court held that students have a right to a fred

public education which cannot be taken away by School officials through,
suspersidnsf even temporarily, without due prdcess of law.

In Mood v. Strickland, the Court further extended_student rights and
,

ruled that in the. context of scnool discipline, school Officials mac/be .
sued by students for money damages if they knee or reasonably sho4d'have
knOwn thattheir actions would violate the constitutional rights of studentS.

For several years the Pobert F. Kennedy Memorial has expressed its
condbxn over the arbitrary and discriminatory.uSe of suspebeions'and

expulsionebyachool officials. In 1973, the Memorial" and the'Southern

,pegional Council issued a joint report on suspensions, The Student Pushout.

The report the fact that the misuse of suspensions by school.

'..officiala has lted in thousands of young people being forced from.

school..

The Memorial has devdloped'this pamphlet with the goal pf"providing
students, parents and community-grows with an understanding of what the
SupremaCourt decidions doand do not,hold, as well as, with information

on hew to,use those decisions.

Because of the close telationship of school records to school disciPline

'..
'policy, a summary of recently enacted federal legislation on school
report:1.4'11es been included.

Any and all parts Of thi document may be celpied and distributed.

9 '

.4
mOberi Yeiredy Memorial
1035 30th Stireet, N, W.
Washington, D. C. '20007
202/338-7444 4
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-6 Questions and Answers on due proceSs and suspensions 7.....P..

it you van do about suspbnslons P. 5

a

Schbol records and tile privacy rights of students and parents

Vesource'daterials and grotTS:

- Decision of the Supreme Court in ("Ass v. iopez....
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wive wes ^TM RUN To ow PROEMS CF LW- MEAN?

The U. S. Constitution requires that govprnment evencies,fteat.all persona fair1V. ,
Specifically, the 14th Annulment states that the goverment may not "deprive any person
of life, liberty or property withoudFdue proCess of lag."

principals, teachers, coaches, wheal aocurity guarda and all other employees of
the school are employees of the goverment And therefore ; under the 14th Amendment have
a legal duty to treat you fairly.

In Ccets, the Supreme Court hold that students may not be deprived of the
right totte through suspensions unless, at aminhirm, they are first given
oral or written notice yt the charges against them. if those charges are denied, the,
authorities must give an explanation of the.evichore which thev have and students
nit be given a chance to explain their side of the story.
0

Aserlous punishment like mivension'or expulsion cannot be imponed for a minor
breaking °Mho rules or for the kind of conduct for which other students in the past
have° received only mild punishment. In addition to reauiring that procedures for
disciPlining'spudeats be fair, due process requires that school rules themselves

4'

IS "THE RIGHT TO ADEQUATE =ICE OP THE CHAIM?"

In order tp defend yourself, you must know exactly of what you are being accused.
Ti e typical auspension letter from a principal to students' parents states that the
student is charged with "violating school rules" or "scrioun misconduct" or "disrespect."
These phrasercfail to give any idea of what offense has been charged or what rule
has been violiadr> That is not adequate notice of the charges.

Cogs requires that the student be told in person what he/she is accused Of -doing,
what ME5O1 rule is involved and what evidence the authorities have._

DO STUCGITS HAVE A RIGHT TO A HSARIhr EVERY TIME A TEMIDT OR PRINCIPAL WANDS TO PUNISH

THEM ?

No, only scan of the thno. If a school official makes a student stavafter class
or temporarily leave the roan, there is no right to a hearing.

However, where achool officials attempt .,to keep a student from attending school
for any period of tic, t1e student must be informed of the reason for the uspensicm,
be given hn explanation of the evidence against him/her and be allowed to t4ll his/her
side of the story.

WHO HAS THE PCWER To SUSPEND A STUMM

In most states only a principal, superintendent or school board caa-suspend'students.
Regardless of who attempts to suspend you, the rights outlined hors apply. Often the
principal will give a dean or vice-principal the aUthority topepend students. If

SCOKODO other than the principal suspends you, check your stale law or school district
by-lawsr in most states the suspension is
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A SUEPERLSICH =RUC TAKE PLACE?

Meal rule, notice of the chargeaexplanation of the evidence against you,

Court has held in MSS that this the law.
to emplain.you:Zsition most be given before you up suspended: The

Thu Court said, "The coly'exoeption applies to stmlenteldhose presence in tchcol

pows, continuing dabger to persons or property or an ongoing threat of disrupting

the school. InsmOh cases, the necessary notice and hearing. should follow as soon

as practical."

help inatind that ialen we speak of a "right to hearing" ;0 are only 'Peaking of

What the low will Immgyischool officiala to' do. That doea not mean that your.school
aheUldHnot be willing4-inthe interest of fairness, to give you a chance to be heard

in any omse in Which' you think you have been treated unjustly. Don't lot thP ftjat
thatyom might nat.have a goodicourt case keep you frail insisting on fair tree

At all time.

.

ycv mom A man mo A PRIOR mitimkpaa alms yal EVE PCX3SIBLE Rum:L.16w? "
!e.

Yes, but for short term suspensions` the hearing can helVerV informal. The Suprosa

Caret's decision Goss requires that for suapenaitne,Of less than 10 days you are entitled

to at least oral,ataiten notice of the charges Nainst you and if you deny those changes

an akplanation of the evidence-against you and an opportunity to tell your side of

the story.

The Supremo Court in Goss held that, in connection with soot suspensions of less

than 10 days, schools need not allow students the opportunity bb have h lawyer, to

listen to and,question witnessea.teatifyin%against than or to call witnesses to

support their case.

0:

,,,,,

TB TEEM EVER A RICIIPTO A MORE KOK, El9+10¢1G?

Yea, The Supreme Court's decipion Gds outlines what every student's minims

rights are when faced with a suspension of ss than ten days. Sara court§ and several

states and school systems have movided'studentarwithmore extensive hearing rights.

For amallale in Washington, C. students faced with a suspension of longer

than twolgarn4t recekda a hearing before an martial hearing official,. At this.

hearing eats aro-untitled to be reeses4nted by an attorney, law stmient or camtmity

advocate/ They, a* question witnesses testifying against then and have the right to

bring their own witnesses.

,Ebr suspensions. between five days and ten days similar rights exist in New York,

Nee Jersey, Philadelphia, parts pf California, Maryland, North and South Carolina,

-V1rginia, New Haspehire, Washioaton and several ether states.

/ .

The, Supreme Court aleVindicatild in Coss that in "unusual situations," although

involving a suspension Aces than ten days, sornething sore than notice and a chance

to explain your aide pt be rkquired. The Court gave no explanation of what

'cirommtances it might regard as unusual (Possibly during an exmn period or in'the

case of a very student) but if you, think it would bq helpful, you should recuest

theassis of a lawyer or a community advocate aid the right to question witnesses

Against and to call your own witnesses. .
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The point is for parents and students to MIN YOUR mans.'

If you know what is required of wheel off iciaL you,csn insigt on that as p
minkuus and requeotoadditional assistance in order to pper1y protect your rights,

. ,

, .

The Suprere Court recognized that a ausPension o one's record could seriously
damage a student' p reputation and interfere with latqt opportunities for higher
education and emoloyment. Therefore, parents and ot onto should emphasize to the
principal that they are concerned with obtaining An udurtion and want to remain 04

in school. 0' "

EVEN IF THERE IS NO RIME TO A FORMAL HEARING 01111I REVRESINPATICN BY A LAWYER, THE
ABILITY TO QUESTION ACCUSERS AND BRING YOUR ON WITEESSEK CAN A STUDENT OR PAR=
REM= CNE?

o

chance f student to explainrElb/her position are minimum require:ult.:a which are, if
Yes;040011teme Court in Goss stated that providinv notice of charges and giving a

anything, less than a fair-minded school principal would impose upon himself in order
to avoid urITUr suspensions.

In the name of fairness and to emphasize the.serious implications of a suspension,
students and parents shoUld reaueot that -Choy be allowed the help of an attorney or
ammainity advocate. The presence of such a person has often resulted in the student
remaining in school.

0 -

WHAT ARE '(CUR RIGHTS WITH RESPECT TO A SUSPENSION OF MOSER THAN 10 DAYS OR AN IMPUISICN?

The Supreme Court did not decide this in Goss, but stated that "longer suspensions
(more than 10 days) or expulsions for the rema=r of.the school toast, or permanently,
may requireinore formal proceedings."

AlthoUgh the Court did not specify what this.neant, if faced with this situation
you should demanh: (A) a written statement of the charges and the evidence against you;
(0) that the hearing be held before sareone unipvolved in the incident resulting in the
charges; (C) an opportunity to face your (including teachers or other students)

and to ask than questions; (D) the right t yam awn witnesses; (E) an opportunity
to bring an attorney or camrunity advocate;* a written. decision based only on the

evidence presented at the hearing.

This, hearing should be prior to the suspension or expulsion unless the student's
, presence poses a cotAinuincidanger to persona or property or an ongoing threat of
disrupting the school. 1,

CAN A STUDENT BE PUNISHED FOR VIOLATING A MJLE HE/SUE DID NETENOW EXISTED?

It usually depends on whether the student should have known of the rule's existence.
Some school systems give students copies of the school's rules. In these places students

cannot plead ignorance of the law. Furthermore, most courts will find no violation '

of due process tights if students are punished for disobeying any school policy which is
reasonable even if the student was unaware of it and even if it; was unwritten. UxonroLr,
the school nay not punish you for violating a policy that is unreasonable or which through
cannon practice you had no reason to believe existed.

9
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ror example, if you sometimes leave school during a free period instead of going to
-104y hall, and students'have bevefbeen told Of a rule or policy foebidding that, it
Wild be illegal to punish you without a prior warning. Co the ether hand, if a teacher
specifically tells you not to lemnand you do, it is likely that you can be punished

Oven in the absence of a written

susA
variation of this problem is presented by the typical school rule that allows

pension /Or "misooladuct" or "immoral or, disreputable conduct," terra which give
you little idea of what is prohibited. If you behave in a traywhiCh you reasonably think
is permissible hut,which a school Official thinks is "misconduct" or "disreputable

the absence of a writtenthat certain acts, are prohibited, don't rely on
suspension for that behavior is probably illegal. But if the principal

warns
rule the basis fog defying him. Just 4isobeying,a school official is grounds for
suspension in most school districts.

CAN SCHOOL CFFICIALS SUSPEND STUDENTS FOR OFF-CAMPUS ACTIVITV7
.

If the conduct is unrelated, to school activities and does not involve a danger
to other students then it is questionable whether school officials have any legitimate
interest in what you do out of school.

the echcol has no business interfering with a stud'ent's probleMs at home, although
it does have the right to discipline students for misconduct in school that might be

the result of those problems.

ce

DOES A STUDENT HAVE A RIGHT TO APPEAL THE LCCISICN TO susprgn?

Most school districts provide for an appeal after the principal's suspension hearing.
This appeal usually goes to the superintendent and then to the school board. In sane

states, the student has'a right to a further appeal to the state commissioner or
superintendent of education.

° Even if the principal provides all of the rights which are outlined-here, if yod
feel that you have not been treated fairly you should appeal to higher school authorities.
Of course, a suspension decision can always be challenged in court. The problem with

taking a case to court is the length of time needed to get a final decision (usually over

one year.) A solution reached through the school system is preferrable where possible.

T5 appeal a suspension, ft is important to have as such evidence as possible to

,support your position. Wherever possible rerxuest written notice of the charges against

you and a written copy of the decision'to suspend including the reasons for that

decision. V)

BESIDES MATERS INVOLVING A SUSPENSION OR EXPULSX0N, ARE THERE OTHER SWOT. PRACTICES

WHICH HEQUIRE-A HEARING?

The Supreme Court in Goss ruled only on the question of suspensions. However,

other disciplinazyjneriaiderrie often just,as serious. Therefore, hearings may he

required and-should be requested in situations involving: (A) disciplinary transfers
to another-ea hool or to night school; (B) a ban from participation on athletic teams or
other school activities such as the school newspaper; (C) placement in special education

_glasses; mq placement in various "tracks" against your wishes. To satisfy due process

fairness, each of these practibes may keeilite basic proceduraprotectioas for the student.

9
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CAN SCHOOL OFFICIALS BE SUED FOR WNW IMAMS maR VIOLATING THE CONSTITUTIONAL Warm
OF A szurEar?

Yes. In Wood v. Strickland, the Supreme Court stated that school board members
can be held liable for damages if they knew or reasonably should have known that the
action they took would violate the constitutional rights of the student affected, or if
took the action with a malicious intent to deprive the student of constitutional rights

or cause other injury.

For example, in an Ohio high school, a student was suspended for wearing an arm
band. The Student's conduct was identical to that which the Supreme Court had earlier
upheld as being protected under the constitutional right of the First'Amendment freedom
of expression. The Suspension was appealed to a federal court which ordered school

. officials to y t1 student Money damages and remove all record of the suspension
from the student's file.

4.

CAN SCHOOL OFFICIALS AVOID BEING SUED BY CLAIMING THAT THEY DID NOT KNOW THEIR ACTIONS
VIOLATED A STUDENT'S MUDS?

No. The Supreme Court in Wbod held that an act which violates a student's
constitutional rights cannot be7jigtified by ignorance or disregard of settled,
indisputable law by school officials. It is not enough that school officials claim

to act with good intentions. They should be held to a standard of oondbct based on
knowledge of the basic, unquestioned constitutional rights of students.

School officials still have discretion to discipline students, but that discretion

must be used fairly and with the knowledge that they can be held persOnally accountable

in court for their actions.

The Wood decision can be especially valuable in dealing with unfair suspensions.
Since the Supame Court in Goss has held that Constitutional due process reauires
that a student be given a hearing prior to suspension, it will be impossible for school
officials to ignore this constitutional right without risking a snit for money damages.

WHAT YOU CAN DO ABOUT SUSPENSIONS _

First, know your rights. Mow your school's local suspension or discipline code
or policy and find out who makes the decisions to suspend in your schools. Find out

more about suspension's and how to prevent then.

Learn what other local schools and districts are doing about suspensions. In many

casmmities same schools have no suspensions while others suspend students in large
numbers. One 'of your most effective arguments in caloating the use of suspensions can

be that another local school does not suspend anyone.

Working to get a hearing to insure due process is just the beginning. rBemember,
a hearing does not dpal with changing the cause for the suspension itself. .

Specific actions you can take:
1) Talk to school officials, other students and parents about suspensions and school

discipline. Find out'which students are being or have been suspended. Why? By

wham? For how long?

2) Find out whether these students were given a hearing. Review local school policies

and compare those with the standards of. Goss or state law. If there are r rights

to a hearing, or if that hearing only takes place after the suspension, then the .

f -5-
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.'policy must be changedt
.0

3) Work with a local community organization or civil rights group de encourage than to
examine your local suspension policy. kmeeting of concerned community groups and
parents with school officials will often help to decrease suspensfOns. .

4) Let your school board, superintendent and principals know that ypu believe that el
suspensions should be used only as a last resort. Finally, if students are
suspended request that the schoQ1 provide some form of alternative eucatiotnal
program and counseling.

5) Inform school officials (preferably through a community organization) that the group
intends to monitor the school's use of suspensions.

-05428 O.- 78 - 58
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SCUM RECORD KEERTN9 PRACTICES,AT THE PRIVACY Rlar.g.OF PARENTS ANDVISIDDTPS

School records are closely related to a school's overh11 discipline pelicy. A
suspension or other disciplinary action 0111 usually become part 6f a studnt's permanent
file.

The Family Education Rights and Privacy Act of 1974 requires that all'educational
institutions that receive funds fran the Office of Education, Department of Health,
Education and Welfare, must afford parents of students under 18 years of e (or
an eighteen year old student) the'following rights:

- the right to ins?ect and review the educational records kept by
school system on that student;

- the right to challenge or request the removal dr modification of myiterial felt
to be inaccurate, misleading or inappropriate;

- the right to limit the number and type of individuals who will he wale to see
'a student's records;

- the right to receive a list of those individuals who have been permi ted by
school officials to see a student's records;

- the'right to be notified every time a student's records are turned ewer to
a court by judicial order or subpoena;

- the right to he informed by school officials of the provisions of this Act.

This Act is complicated and the regulations that will finalize the prpcedures which
school officials must.follow to A.plement it.will nbt be issued until mid-April.

Regardless of the regulations' final form, it is doubt1 p. that the Department
of Health, Education and Welfare will actively enforce :thSAZEt's-previsions. Solutions
to school records problems should be sought locally. Negotiation, organiqed local
pressure and a knowlcdge of your basic rights will°be the key 'in dealingith school
officials.

The greatest significance of the Act is that it g1yes students, parents and
community groups additional ways to monitor school actiivities. 'As we have already
stated, if you know.your rights,and itiform School officials of this fact, they will
tend to be much more responsivs to your effortS,,

Provisions of the Act dealix with college students have been omitted froM this

summary. A mgre detailed analysis of the Act and it regulations can be obtained
by writing to the groups lister in the resource section,

9i.3
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PAT 1$ MEANT HY EDUCATICN FaXX)RDS

The term includes all records, files, documents and other materials which (1) contain
information directly related to a student; (2) are maintained by a school or educational

" agency or a person working for or representing such an agency.

. ARE ANY TYPES CF.RECORDS EXCLUDED?

Yes. The folldwing types of information are not covered by the ACt: (1) records
made by school personnel that are not shared or accessible to any other person; (2)
most records of law enforcement units if those police units do not have access to school
records and keep their records only for nolipe purposes; (3) personnel records of school
employees.

WHAT .IS THE PROCEDURE FOR INSPECTING SCHOOL RECORDS?

The Act requires pchools to establish local procedures. Access rust be given
within 45 days from the time a request for inspection is made. In order to prove
that you made such a request, make it in writing, date it and keep a copy.

The proposed regulations allow for copies of records to be made at cost or for
free, provide that school officials must give an explanation of the.educational records
if requested, and that parents must be told about the tyres of records kept by that,
school.

The 45 day time period is an absplute maximum apd you can and should reouest that
the records be made available_ in a shorter time.

. (N SCHCOLS DESTROY RECORDS?

The Act does not prohibit schools from destroying records. However, the regulations
reauire that once parents orstudents request access, records cannot be destroV61:-- _

HOW CMN THE comma CF REZORDS HE CHALLENGED?

Schools can use "informal" meetings and'discussions to settle parent or student
complaints. While such informal conferences maybe the quickest way to get"results
in sane cases, in 9ther situations they may not work. (Ae

The Act provides for a "hearing".and sets four minimal standards;.hearingt must
be conducteT4nd!decided within-a reasonable time, they must be conducted by a person
not having a direct interest in the outeame; there must be an oppor w 'ty for the
parent or student to present evidence; and they must receive a writ en decision
within a reasonable time.

There are no provisions for cross-examination of the author of the challenged
information or for the presence of an attorney or eammunitIr advocate. A?; with

suspension hearings, however, you should always reuuest both Assistance by a cariMuniV
advocate or attorney and the right to cross-examine the opposing side.

Cl
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RESOURCE MATERIALS AND GROUPS

. /
If thereofa'a statewide" student rights handbook, obtain a copy and study it.

Suspensions and most issues of student rights are governed by state law.. Local
handbooks should give-you.good basic information.

Key materials on pushputs and suspensions:

The Student Pushout : Victim of Continued Resistance to Desegregation prepared by the
Southern Regional Council and the Robert. F. Kennedy Memorial, available for'$1.00
fran the Memorial at 1035 30th Street, N. W. Washington, D.-C. 20007

Children Out of School In America prepared by the Children's Defense FUnd, available
for. $4.00 fran the Children's Defense Fund at 1746 Cambridge Street, Cambridge,

Massachusetts 02136; (This is the most recent and complete -cork on the subject.)'

The best overall resource book on student rights is'The Rights of Students
prepared by the ACLU and available at either oral ACLU offices or from Avon Hooka,
Mail Order Department, 250 W. 55th Street, New York, New York 10019. The cost is

95t.

Requests for cOpies'of the School Records Act regulations and complaints on lodal
schools' handling of the Act should be addressed to:

SChool Records Task Force
c/o,Rcom 5660'
Department of Health, Education and Ublfare
330 Independencd-Avenue, S. W.
Washington, D. C. 20201

If you have Questions on the Act, need help in implementing it orally or would
like a more detailed'summary of the legislation contact:

,

Children's Defense Fund NationalCommittee for Citizens in Edu-

1520 New Hampshire Avenue, W. Suite 410
Washington, D. C. 20036 Wilde Lake Village Green

.202/463-1470 Columbia; Maryland 21044

301/997-9300

L6Ca7.-Resource Information (to be filled in by lnra1 contact group):

9-
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OPINIONS ANNOUNCED JANUARY 22, 1975
The gupreme Court decided:

4 No. 73-898

Norval Cosi et td., Appel- On Appeal from the 'United
lents; States District Court for

' u, the Southern District of
Eileen Lopez et al. Ohio.

[January 22, 4075)

Ma. hamar Winn delivered the opinion of the Court.
'This appeal by various administrators of the Columbus,

Ohio, Public School System ("CPSS") challenges the
judgnient of a three-judge federal court, declaring that
appelleesvarious high school students in the CPSS--
went denied due process of log contrary to the command
of the Fourteenth Amendment in that they were tem-
porarily suspended from their high schools withoqt a
hearing either prior to suspension or within a reasonable-
time thereafter, and enjoining the administrators to
remove all references to such suspensions from the stu-
dents' records.

The nine named appellees, each of Whom-alleged-that
he or she had been suspended from public high school in,
Columbus for up to 10 days without a hearing pursuant
to § 3313.66, filed an action against the Columbus Board

Educatioroed various administrators of the CPSS
under 42 UP'S.° C. 5-1983. The complaint sought.a
declaration that 53313.66 was unconstitutional in that it
permitted public school administrators to deprive plain-
tiffs of their rights to an education without a hearing of
any Lind, in violation of the procedural due process com-
ponent of the Fourteenth Amendment. It also sought to
enjoin the public school officials from issuing future sus-
pensions pursuant to 1 3313.66 and to reqhire them to

I.At the time of the events Involved In this. ase, the only Ad-
ministrative regulation on this !Object was § 1010.04 of the Admin-
istrative Guide of the ColumbuPPublio Schools which provided:
"Pupils may be suspended or expelled from school In accordance
with the provision of 53313,06 of the Revised Code." Subsequent"
to the scents involved In this lawsuit, the Department of Pupil
Personnel of the CMS issued three memoranda relating to suspensions
procedures dated August. 16, 1071, February 21,1473, and stay 10.

1973, respectively. The first two are substantially similar to each ,
jeat r and require no feet-finding hearing at any time In concoction
sci h a suspension. The third, which was apparently in effect when
th. case was argued, places upon the principal the obligation to
". vestigate" "before commencing suspension , procedures"; and-

rovides as part of the procedures that the principal shall discuss the
case with the pupil, so that the pupil may "be heard with respect to
the alleged offense," unless the pupil Ls' "unavadable",for such a
discussion or "unwilling" to participate in it. The suspensions in-
volved in this case occurred,. end records thereof wen made, prior
to the effective date al these memoranda. The District
Cokres judgment, including its expunction order, turns on the pro-
priety of the procedures existing at the time the suspensionsavero
ordered and by which they were imposed.

'According to the testimony of Phillip Fulton; the principal Of one
of the high schools involved in this rasa, there was an informal
procedure applicable at the blarion-Franblin High School. It pro-
vided that in the routine case of misconduct, occurring in the pres-
ence of a teacher, the teacher would describe the misconduct on
form presided for that purpose and would mend the student, with
the form, to the principal's office. There, the prinCipal would
obtain the student's version of the story, and, if it conflicted with the
teacher's written version, would send for the teacher to obtain the
teacher's oral version--apparently in the ,presence of the student. '
Mr. Fulton testified that, if a discrepancy still oxistyd, the teacher':
version would be-believed and the principal would' arrive at e dis-
ciplinar decision f1seed on it.

Ohio law, Rev. Code § 3313.64, provides for free edu-
Cation to all children between the ages' of six and 21.
Section 3313.66 of the Code empowers the principal of an
Ohio public school to suspend a pupil for misconduc
for up to 10 days or te expel him. In either case, he
nffiSta, notify the student's parents within 24 hours
and state the reasons Mr his action. A pupil who is ex-
pelled, or his parents, may appeal the decision to the
Board of Education and in, connection therewitk shall be
permitted to be heard at the board meeting. The board
May reinstate the pupil following the hearing. No sirn-
ilar procedure is provided in 3313.66 or any other pro:
vision of stets law for a suspended student. Aside from
a regulation tracking the statute, at the time of the impo-
sition of the suspensions in this, case the CPSS had not
itself issued any procedure applicable to NY
pensions.' Nor, so 6e record reflects, had any of
the individual high schools Involved in this case Each,
however, had formally or informally described the con-

k duct for which suspension could be imposed.

91,6
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remove references to the past Suspensions from the
records of the students In question.'

The proof below-rteblished that the suspensions in
question,srose out of a period of widespread student un-
rest in the CPSS during February and March of 1971.
Si* of the named plaineitTa, Rudolph Sutton, Tyrone
Washington, Susan Cooper, Deborah Fox, Clarence Ryer'
and Bruce Harris, were students at the Marion-Franklin
High chool *and were each suspended for 10 days' on
account of disruptive or disobedient dbndtmt committed
in the presence of the school administrator who ordered
the suspension: One of these, Tyrone Washington, was
among a group of students demonstrating in the school
auditorium whil a class was being conducted there. He
waa orde y the school principal to leave, refused
to do and was suspended. Rudolph Sutton, in the

re cc of the principal, physically attacked a police
offi er who was attempting to remove Tyrone Washington
fro the auditorium. He Was immediately suspended.
Th other four Marion-Franklin students were suspended
for similar conduct. None was given a hearing to de-
termine the operative facts underlying the suspension,
but each, together with his or her parents, was offered the
opportunity to attend a &inference, subsequent to the
effective date of the susmsion, to discuss the student's
future.

Two named plaintiffs, Dwight Lopez and Betty Crams,
were students at the Central High School and McCuffey
Junior High School, respectively. The former was sus-
pended in connection with a disturbance in the lunch-
room which involved some physical damage to school
property.' Lopez testified that at least 75 other students
were suspended from his school on the same day. He also
testified below that he was not a party to the destructive
conduct but was instead an innocent bystsder. Be-
cause no one from the school testified with ra, d to this
incident, there is no evidence in the record indicating
the official basis for concluding otherwise. Lopez never
had a hearing.

'The plaintiffs sought foisting the action on behalf of all students
of he Coldinbus Public Schools suspended on or after February
1971, and a class action was declared accordingly. Sith the com-
plaint sought to restrain the "enforcement" and "operation" of a
state statute "by Testraining the action of any officer of such state
lb the enforcement or execution of such statute," a throe-judge court
woo requested pursuant to 28 U. S. C. § 2251 and convened. The
students Aso alleged that the conduct for which they could be sus-
pended wen not 'adequately defined by Ohio low, This vagueness
and nverbreadth argument was rejected by the court below and the
students have not appealed from this part of the court's decision.

"Deborah Fox" was given two separate 10-day suspensions for
misconduct occurring on two separate occasionsthe second fol-
lowing immediately upon her return to school. In addition to his
suspension, Sutton was transferred to another school.

'Lopes was actually nbswit from school, following his suspension,
for over 20 days. This seems to hove occurred 'because of a mis-
understanding as to the length of the suspension. A letter sent to
&pea after he hail teen out for over 10 days purports to assume'
that, being over compulsory school tige, he was voluntarily staying
rii'mY Upon asserting that I hi? tons not the case, Lopez tons trans-
ferred.to another school.

no'

Betty Crome was presgnt at a demonstration at a high-
school different from the one she was attending. There
she was arrested together with othwrs, taken to the police
station, and released without being formally charged.
Before.she went to school on the following day, she was
notified that she had been syspenXed for a 10-day period.
Because no one from the Afloat testified with respect to
this incident, the record does not diadem how the Mc-
Culfey Junior, High School principal went about making
the decision to suspend Betty Crome nocdoes it disekise
on what information the decision wlis based. It is blear
from the record that no heaLing was-ever held.

There was no testimony with respect to the suspension
'of the ninth named; plaintiff, Carl Smith. The school
files were also silent as to his suspensioq, although as to
some, but not all of the other named plaintiffs the files
contained either direct references to_keir suspensions
or copies cif, letters sent to their parents advising them
of the suspension.

On th basis of this evidence, the three-judge court
declared that plaintiffs were denied due process of law
because they were "suspended without hearing prior to
suspension or within a reasonable time thereafter," and
that 13318.60 Ohio Rev. Code and regulations issued
pursuant thereto were unconstitutional in permitting such
suspensions.' It was ordered that all references to plain-
tiffs' suspensions be removed from school files.

Although not imposing upon the Ohio school admin-
istrators any particular disciplinary procedures and leav-
ing them "free to adopt regulations providing for fair
procedures which are consonant with the educational
goals of their schools and reflective of the characteristics
of their school and locality," the District Court, declared
that there were "minimum requirements of notice and
hearing prior to suspension,- except in emergency 'Rua.
lions." In, explication, the court stated that relevant
ease AutbdritY-Would: (1) permit "immediate removal
of a student whose conduct disrupts_ the-academie at-
=sphere of the school, endangers fellow students, teach.-
ers or school officials, or damages property"; (2) require'?

.notice of suspension proceedings to be sent to"the stu-
dents' parents within 34 hours of the decision to conduct
them: and (3) require a hearing to be held,-with the NM.
dent present, within 72 hours of his rOrnoval. Finally,
the court stated that, with respect to the nature of the
henring, the relevant cases required that statements in
support of the charge be produced, that the student and
others be permitted to make statements in defense or
mitigation, and that the school need not permit attend,
ance by counsel.

The defendant school administrators have appealed
the-three-judge court's decision. Because the order below

.0 judgment, the coths stated that the statute Is unconstitu.
tionn) iv that it provides "for suspension 'Without Pet affording the
soaker dim process of Inc. " (fimphasis supplied.) However; the

language of the judz'ment must be read in light of the language in
the opinion which exPressly contemplates that under'some circum-
stances stuchints may properly be removed from school before
hearing u held, yo long as the hearing follows promptly.

es



Finite plaintiffs' request for ez injunctionorderinider,
fenchrits to expunget their recordsthis Court has juris-
ffietiOn of the appeal pursuant to 28 U. S. C. 31253 -
We stffirM,

IY

itkple outset, appellants contend that.becnuse there la
ea constittitional right to an eclueation at public expense,
the Dtte Process Clause does. not protect against ex-
pulsione from the public school system.. This-position
misconceives the nature of'the issue-and is refuted by
prior decisions. The Fourteenth Arriendmente forbids
the State to deprive any Person of life, liberty or property
without due process Of law. Protected interests in prop-
erty, are normally "not. created by the Constitution.
Ilether, they are created and their dimensions are defined"
by an Independent source stiell'as state statutes or rules
entitling the citizen to certain benefits. Board of Re.

,gente v. Roth, 408 U. S. 584, 577 (1972).
Accordingly, 'a state employee who under state law,

,'or rules promulgated by state officials, has a legitimate
'Claim of entitlement to continued employment absent
Sufficient cause for discharge may demand the procedural
protections of due process., Connell v. Higginbotham,
404, U. S. 907 (1971) ; Weiman v. Updegraff, 344, U. S.
183, 101-102 (1952); Arnett v. Kennedy, 410 U. 5, 134
(1974), 164 (Powcc,t, J., coneurring);_171 (Warn, J.,

y concurring and dissenting). So may welfare recipients
) ',who have statutory rights tt welfare as long as they

., Maintain the specified 9ualifications. Goldberg v. Kelly,
397 U. S. 254 (1970).' Morrisiey. v. Brewer, 40811. S. 471
(1972), applied the limitations of the Due Process Clause
to governmental decisions to revoke parole, although a
parolee has no constitutional, right to that status. In
like vein was Wolff v. McDonald, 418 U. S. 539 (1974),

'where the procedural protections of the Due Process
Clauie were triggered by official cancellation of a pris-
oner's good-time credits accumulated under state law,
although those benefits, were not mandated by the
COnstitution.

Ifere, on the basis of state laliTiflipe lees plainly had
legitimate claims 'of entitlement to a public education.
Ohio Rev. Cade 41 3313.43 and 3313.84, direct local au-
thorities to provide a free education to all residents be-
tween six and 21 years of age, and a compulsory attend-
ance law requilks attendance for a school year of not less
than 32 weeks, Ohio Rev. Code § 3321.04: ft is true
that t 3313.86 of the code permits school principals to
suspend students for up to two weeks; but suspensions
may not be imposed without any grounds whatsoever.
All of the schools had their own rules specifying the
grounds for expulsion or suspension. Having chosen to
extend the right to an education to people of appellees'
class generally, Ohio may not withdraw that right on
grounds of misconduct absent ?undamentally fair Imo-
tedures to 'determine whether the misconduct has oc,
curred. Arnett v. Kennedy, supra, at ,1134 (Powam,; J.,
consorting); 171 (Warm, J., concurring and dissenting);
206 (ilfsssuam J., dissenting).

Although Ohio may not be constitutionally obligated
to establish and maintain a public school system, It has

,nevertheless done no and haerequirecl its children to at=
s tenriL.Those young people do not "shed-their-consti-

tutionel righter at the schoolhinfir deori, Tinker, v... v.,
Des Moines Community School District, 393-.U., S. 503,
508 (1950). "The Fourteenth Amendment, as`now .
plied -to the States, protects the citizen against the State
itself nodall of its creatures . Boards of Ethication not
excepted." Irgest Virgihia v. Barnett*, 319 U. S. 524, t37 ':ss,

(7943). The apthority posseseed by the State to plea
scribe and enfor- standards of conduct in its schoolsal-

. though conceded* very broad,. Must be exercised son.,
sistently with constitutional safeguards. Among' other
things, the State icconstrained to recognize a student's
legitimate entitiernent to a public education as a property
interest *hick is protected ,by the Due Process Clause
and which maY'not be taken away for misconduct.with
out adherence to the minimum procedures required by
that clause,

TheDue Process Clause also forbids arbitrary deprive..
..tiotis of liberty. "Where a person's good name, rem!.
tation, honor, or integrity is at-stake because of what duo
gOvernnient is doing to him." the minimal requirements.
of the clause must be satisfied: Wisconsin v. Constan.
tineau, 400 11: S. 433, 437 (1071).; Board of Regenu V.

. Both, supra, at 573. School authorities here suspended
appellees from school for periods of up to 10 days based
on charges of misconduct. If sustained and recorded;
those charges could seriously damage the students' stand.

&kg with their fellow pupils and their teachers as well at
interfere with later 'opportunities for higl'or education and
employment.' It is, pparent that the claiked right of

,the State to determine unilaterally and without process
whether that misconduct has occurred mmediately col. .

tides with the requirements of the Constitution.
Appellants proceed. to _argue that even if there is

right to a public education protected by the Due Prone*
Clause generally, the qlause comes intrriplay only wheit
theetnte subjects a student to a "severe detriment...et:
grievous lose." The loss of 10 days, is said, is neithe'

Amiei Curiae, Children's Defense-Fund-of the Washington RI-
eearch Project, Inc.. and the American Friend. Service commit tee
assert in their brief that four of 12 randomly selected Ohio
colleges specifically Inquire of the high school of every applicant for
admission whether the applicant,hu ever been suspoRded. Amid
also contend that many eniTLyers request eimilar Information.

Centres, has recently enacted legislation limiting acmes to infer,
matins contained in the files of a school receiving federal funds,
Education. amendments of 1574, P. 1. 03-350, 1813. That motion
would preclude release of "verified reports of ,eerious or recurrent_
behavior patterns' to employers without written consint of the
student's parents. ,While 1 513 (b)(1)(13) permite release such
information to "other school;.... in which the student intends to
enroll," it does no only upon condition that the parent be advised
of the release of the Information and be given an opportunity at a
hearing to challenge the content of the informatiooto.imure against
lotrnion of Meteorite or misleading infOrmation. The statute doett
not esprewly state whether the parent can Contest the underlying
basis for a suspension, the fact of which is contained to the studeelir
school record.

S
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severe nor grievous and the Due Process Clause Is there-
- fore of no relevance. :Appellee's argument Is again re-

. futed by our prior deeisions; for In determining "whether
dtte process requirErrlents apply in the brat place, ire mutt
look not to the 'weight' but to the nature of the interest
at *take." Board of Repots v.. Roth, supra, at 6,70-671.
Appellate were eXellided from school only temporarily, it
Is true, but the length and.Ponsetrient severity ota
vation while another faetor to weigh in determining the
appropriate (Orin of hearing, "le not.deelolve of the basic

1 right" to Cheating of some kind. Fuentes v, Shawn), 407,,

U. B. 67, 66 (1972). The Court!* vigw.hss been Ott u
long as epropertideprivation is not de minimise, its gray
Ity is Irrelevant to titi question whether account must be ,
taken of the Due Process Clause, SOU:ideas/. Farrailifk.
nand Corp., 39514. 3.337, 342 (Harlon, J.;_coticurring);

"Boddie v, Connecticut, 401 U. S. 371, 378 -379; Board of
Regents v. Roth, supra, p. 570 n. 8. A 10day suspension
from school is not des minimise in our AO and.may net be
Imposed in complete disregard of the Due,rocese Clause..

A short suspension is of course a far-Milder deprivation raftsrluPor "45 (WDeedv:1,b!tfe):Intne7i:r7o71°81.tundougg
thap monition, Bid, "education le: perhaps the most Tax supported IcatitutIontof nigher EchtegtIon, 45 F. It.

Important, function `of state and. local gum:aunts" 23. 147-4484wD 5fo. 1968), en fine. The lower courts !webs..

Brown :v, Board of Education, 347 U. S. 483, 493 (1954), em's-inifmn' however. on the question whether removal from school

and the total exclusion from the educational isrocess for,
tecoor szenosherter pen. ccdd..niirsoevhelorwleashsoottritvbitel a dje

be
more-than:a trivial period, and certainly if the cusp soon modify. Circuit court* have held or tt drawl the Dug Proses

Workers:v. AfcEtroy, 307 UkS. 886, 895: (1961).-. We ra
also. spiedful of our owe 'admonitien that

"Jiid.Mil Interposition In the operation of the public
school:system of-the Nation raise)) orogen* requir
ins care and. restraint. . . By and large,: public
education in our Nation is committed to the control
of state and Mehl authorities," epperaon v. Adam.
Sal; 693 U. S. 07, 104.

There are certain bench mock; to guide fis, however.
Mullet's* v. Central Hanover Trust Co4- 339. U. S. 306
(1950), a case often invoked by later opinions, said that
"many controversies have raged about thesryptla and
abstract words of the Due Procesa Claula but there can
bemo doubt that at a minimum they require that door'-
action -of life, liberty or property by Miludication be
preceded by notice and opportunity for hearing .appro.
priata to the nature of the oak." Id., at313, "[T]he
fundamental requisite of due process of lawde the oppor-
tunity tit be heard," Grannie v. 'Ordain, 23411. S. 885,

Its for 10 days, ia:a serious event in the' life Al' the sus. Clause applicable to long ausPIllehnts.- Piervie v. tailfaretts Int

paraded child. Neither the property interest In educe bs 3,4001 Disfrict, 466 F. 2d 1034 (CA3 1010, to Indethill totrOttltionse

tkMal benefits temporarily denied. nor. the liberty interest.
SAISIrcevrt. 411n4a7.71ne 3(1%) Dthierke:i'diet117085 a2d Iffial

in repOtation, which is also implicated, is so Inoubstential suspAuloulo a 10-day stupenslon, Winiomo v. Dads County School

that suspensions may constitutionally be imposed by any Booed. 441 F. 24 299 (CA5 1071). to a 10.day ntspinsion, kiosk stn.

procedure the school chooses; no matter how arbitrary.* dints 0/ with Fort NV,'" Jr.-Sr. lligh SchooPy.lVilliemi, 470 F.24
p 057 (CA) 10721;to -mild" ruspenlions. Parrett v. Joel, 437 F.2d 160

.nr . ,0 (CA 1071), and Tate s. Board of Education, 453 F, 24 076 (CM
14721. and to a three.day surpetuitin, Shenieg v. Nor theaseind.Sahoot - --

. "Once It is determined that due process applies, the District. Dewar County, Tam, 462 F. 2d NO, 567'n. 4 (CA5 1072).1

queotion remains what process is due" Morrissey v. and inapplicable to a seven.day smpension, Linwood V. Peoria, 463 r./,

Bretur;:supra, at 481, We turn to that question, fully
realizing as our cases regularly do that the interpretation
and application of the Due Process Clause are intensely
practical matters and that "the very nature of due mouse
negates any concept of inflexible prodedures universally
applicable 'to every hneenable situation.", . Cafeteria

'Since the landmark decision. of the Court of- Appeals for the
Fifth Circuit in Dixon v. Alabama State Board, ol Education, 294
F. 24 150 (CA5), cart. denied, 360 C. 9. 930 (1951), the lower federal
courts have uniformly held the Due Process Claus, applicable to de-
cisions mad! byatataupported educational institutions to remove
student from tlie Institution long enough for the removal to he
duel/led as an expulsion. 'Hagopian v. Knowlton, 470 F. 24 201,211
(CA2 1070); Weston v. Trowbridge, 382 F. 2d 807,812 (CM 1967);
Sunburn v. Cifitrat iyissouri State College, 405 F. 2d 1071,

1089 (CAS 1969), cert. denied, 308 U. 9. 965 (1970);
oughtor. Van Buren Pub& Schools, 306 F: Supp. ISSS (ED Mich,
ION); Whitfield v. Simpson; 312 F. Supp. 580 (ED III. 1970);
'War v. Baal Eduratian of School Dietrict bf Winnebago, Neb.,
345 F. Stipp, 722, 729 (Neb. 1972); De Jaw? v. Penbertsv, 344 F.
'Stipp. 70, 74 (Conn. 1072); Sogiln v. Coulman, 295 1,, Supp. 878,
094 (WD Wis. 1068), ard, 41$ F. 2d 153 (CA7 1059); Stricklin v.
Regents of University of Wisconsin, 297 F. Supp. 415, 420 (WD
IOW?, appeal dismissed, 420 F. 2d 1257 (CA7 1970); Buck v. Carter,

2d 703 (CA71, cert. denied, 409 U.9.1017 (1972),a three.day aspen.
slop, Dunn v. Tyler, 460 F. 24 137 (CM 1972); to &Impulsion for

"not more than a few clays," Murray v. West Baton' Rouge Nish ti.
Sehoot Board, 472 V. 2d 435 (CM 1973), and to all suspensions no
'rustier how sbortBlark Coalition v. Portland School District At& tr
484 F. 2d 1040 (CM 1073). The federal district tourist have held the
Due Procne Clause applicable to an interim suspension readies ems&
lion 'proceedings In Stricklin v. Regents oh University of Wisconsin,.
supra, and Buck v. Carter, supra, to a 10-day ausp*Mion, Banks v.
Board of Public instruction of Dade County, 814 P. Supp. 285 (5D.
Fla. 1970,, yawed 401 r. 5.985 11971) (for entry es fresh decree
so that a timely apnea) miglit.be taken to the Court of Apneas), lord,
450 F. 24 ti0.1 .CA5 1971,1, to etupentions of under five day., Vail
Board of Erfurotion. 354 F. 810, 592 (N, N. 1973), and to all suspenYtN1
flaw, Milts v. Board of trfirnii1M-340 F. Stipp. 860, (D.C. 1072), and

"Girona v. Por..140 F. Supp: 202 illt/VC 1972); and Inapplicable to
bitepetuintu of 25 (by,, ffernmeter v. School District Numbs', Cot,
Denver, Colorado, 315 .P. Supp. Ao (col., 1970); to suspenalona
of 10 dam Baker v. Downey City Mooed of Education, 307 F. $upp.
517 (CD Cal. 1060. and to surperuions of eight clays, Hatter v.
Los angles City High School District, 310 F. $upp. 1309 (Cal,
1970), rev'd on other grounds, 462 F. Rd 573 (CA9 1971), In 'the
cum holding no proves necessary in connection with short amen-

. slow, it is out always clear whether the 'court viewed the Due
Process Claime as Inapplicable, or limply felt that the process
received was "due" even In the ahecoce of some kind of hearing
procedure.
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304 (104),a right that has little reality or worth unless
OAS Is informed that the metier is pending and can choose
for himself whether to ... contest" Mullane tr. Central

. fitutoner Trust Co., supra, at 314. Arrnstronb v. Manus,
350 Ai. S. 1195, 550 (1065); Anti.Pascist Committee -v.

. Rearath, 341 U. S. 43, 168469 (1051) (Fronkfurtar,
. I., concurring). -At the very minimum,.therefdie,- stn.-

,dente facing euspanakut and the consequent interference
with a protscted property interest,must be given some

:kind of notice and afforded some kind of hearing. "Par-
tite whose rights are to be affected are entitled to bs
heard; end-in order that thermay enjoy hat right Miss,
must first be notified.". Baldwin v, ,fiale, 65 U. S. 223,
233(1863).

, It also appears from ctur,cises tat the timing and
ebnient of the notice an he nature of the hearing wilt
depend on aPpropria commodation of the conipsting
interests involved, afateria Workers v. McElroy, supra,
at 595; illbrriss v. °resod', supra, at 981. .The Stu-

' dente intereitis tcPavnid unfair or mistaken exclusion
from theeilucational process, with en of its unfortunate
consequencea.. Thd Due Process Clause-will. not shield
hinvirom anspientions properly imposed, but it dlassrves
Wilt his -interest and- the interest of the State if his sus-

.,././ pension jell fact unwarranted. The concern would be
mostlyecadetnic if the disciplinary process were a totally
acedrate, unerring process, never mlataken and never
unfair; 'Unfortunately, that is not the car, and no one

r

"The facts involved in this case Illustrate the point. Ditty Crows
was iuspen4es1 for conduct which did not occur on school grounds,
And foe whall man arretiti teem madehardly guarantying careful

---. individualized factlinthee by the polico pr by the school brinciiial.
She claims torbave been involved- in nnwpisconduct. However, Ilse
wos surpended for 10 days 'without ear being told what she was
accused ol . doing or being given an opportunity to explain her pres-
ence among thole arrested. SinillarI9, Dwight Lopez was impended,
along 'with many other'. In connrction with a disturbance In the
-lunchroom. Lopes says he was not one of those In the lunchroom
who was Involved, flowerer, he was never told the basis for the
principal's belief that he was involved, nor was he ever given an
opportnnity to explain his presence in the lunchroom. 111. school

.princlpils whis suspended Crome end Lopes may have been correct
on the tlieriti, but It is inconsistent with, the Due Process Clainesno
bsve tribile the decision that misconduct had occurred without at
some meaningful time giving Crowe or Lopes an opportunity to
persuade the principals otherwise, .

ITe recognize thot both suspensliMeivere impaled during a time
of grist difficulty for the school adtninistnitions involved.' At least
In Lopes' case there may have been an Immediate need to send home
everyone in the, lunchroom in order to preserve school order and
property, and theadminittrative burden of providing 78 "hearings"
of °any kind' is considerable. However, neither factor Justifies a
diiviplmary susperrion without at any, tint. gathering facia relating
.to Lopez specifically, eonfronttng him with them, and giving bins on
opportunty to e lain.

.

Is .1ppellants pe t to the fact that torn, process isdovided under
Ohio lite by rig,. f Iodide), review. Ohio Rev. de 1250106.
AppelitnttrIts noting any iaitz in which this generaiadministrativi
review ratnie has been used to .imp-al from a disciplinary deeision
by a school offirlal. If It4be asstutrd that It could be an used, it is
for two rtatons inrufficlegt to save inatfritinte procedukee at the
school level. Fins, aitholIgh new proof may he offered nue 1,260106
proceeding. Shaker Covensrp Corp. v. Shaker !frights, 176 lei\p. 2d
362; the proceeding is not do noon. 'in re Locke, 204 N. §. Id sso

. ,,.

suggests that It fa Disciplinarians, although proceeding
, In utmost good (lath, frequently act on the MPorts anod

advice of others; and the controlling WA and the nature
of the conduct under challenge are often disputed. The

1 risk of error is Pot at all trivial, and it should be guarded
against if that may be done without prohibitive cost or
interference with the educational process.

The difficulty N that our schools are vast and complex.
Some modicum of discipline anti qrder,ivesseistial if the.
educational functlinpis to be prirformed. Events caffing
for discipline are frequent occurrences and sometimes re-
quire immediate, effective action., Suspension
cred not. only to be It necessary' tool to maintain order
but a valuablceducationaf device. The prospect of Im-
posing elaborate hearing requirements in every suspehsion
case is viewed with great concern, and many school. au-
thoritles may well prefer the untrammeled bower to act. 1.
unilaterally, unhampercd-by rules about notice and heir.1
ing.- But it would be a strange disciplinary ayttem in an
educational institution if no communication was sought

-by the disciplinarian wi the student in an effort to
form him of his &talc ion and to let hirti tell his aide of
the story in order to cftske sure that an injustice-is not
done. "[Plairness ca rately be obtained by secret, one-

1 sided determine-lien oiJ the facts decisive of rights... ;
Secrecy is not con.gt Jai- to truth-seeking and/ self-,
rIgirtetnisness gives tof slender an assurance of ri htnesst
'30 better inatrunaepi luta been devised for arriving at
truth than to give p person In jeopardy of eerioue less
notice of the cast agalest him and opportu,ffity to meet
it" Anti-Fascist Comnsittee v. illearathytupra, at 170-.
172 (Frankfurter, J., concurring)"

We do not believe that school authorities must 'be
totally free from notice and hearing requirements if their'
schools are to operate with acceptehls efficiency. Stu-
dents facing temporaryauspans,ion hale Interests
Mg for protection elf the Due' Process Claus., anti due
Process reqUirea, In connect* with' a suspension of lff
days or lens, that the student be given oral or written
notice of the charges &piglet him and, iliac denies them,
an explanation of theAvidence the authorities have and
an opportuffity to,present his side oIlle story. The_
c.lause requires at' least these rudimentary precautions
against unfair or mistaken finding, of misconduct and
arbitrary exclution from school." -

. . There need be no delay between the time "notice" is
given aotkhe time of the hearing. In the great majority
of eases the disciplinarian may informalls%. discuss die

_alleged misconduct withsthe student minutes after9t has .

-"occurred. We hold only that, in being given an oppor-
tunity to explain hie versitni of the facts at this discus-

the student first be told what he is accused of dart
and what the basis Of Ms accusation is. Lower cou ta
which have addressed the question of the natureetthe

Thus the decision by the schoolevenlf made upon in
ceduresis entitled to weight In the-court proceeding.
out a -demonstration to the contrary, we must Ass*.
Attend any. 12501.00 'proceedine, that, the suapenst
stayed pending hearing, and that the etudent.theniiich
rot* kr his eduptioo4.1 benefits.

pito pro-
ond, with-

t delay will
ill not be

will irrepae
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"a

procedures required in short suspension cases have i event, his discretidn wi31 be more informed and we thin))
reached the lame conclusion. Tate v. Ovoid of s'duca- the risk of error substantially reduced.
lion, supra, at 070; Vail v. Board of fidueatio9s supra. at Requiring that Wert be afleast an informal give-and:
1503; Since the hearing may actor zalmostAunediately ake between student and disciplinarian, preferably prior
following the misconduct, it follows that aa'a general rule the suspension, will add little to the factfinding tune-

- -notice and hearing should precede remoyal of the student t on where ails disciplinarian has himself witnessed the-
from school. We agree with the Distrfet Court, however, conduct {aiming the basis for the charge. But things
that there are recutrineeituations in which prior notice ware not always as they seem to be, and.the student will at
and hearing cannot be insisted upon. Students. whose letatAave the opportunity to chariiiterize his conduct
presence poses a continuing dant..er to persons or property endput it in what he deems the proper context.
or an ongoing threat of disrupting the academic process should also mike- It clear that we have addressed
may be immediately removed from school. in such cases I ourselves solely to he short suspension, not exceeding
the necessary notice and rudimentary hearing should ft& 10 days. Longer e spensions or expulsions for the re-
low as soon as practicable, as the District Court indeited, malndee of the school term, or-permanently, may require

In holding as we do, we do not believe thayYM hive more formal procedures. Nor do we put aside. the pail-
Imposed procedures on school disciPlinarisiaa' which ,are bility that in unusual situatIone, although involving only
inappropriate in a classroom setting. ;naked we have a short suspension, something more than the rudimentary
imposed requirements which are, if anything, less than procedures Will be required. .
a fair - minded school principal synutd Impose upon him-
self In order to avoid unfair-Su sspension Indeed, accord-

-. ing to the testimony of the'lirinclpal of Marion-Franklin The District Court found each of the suspensions in-
" High School, that 0-661 had an informal procedure, yolved hero to have occurred without it hearing, either

remarkably sitnitarin that which we now require, appli- 'before or after the suspension, and that each suspension
cable to sus ions generally but which was not fol- was therefore invalid and the statute uncOnstitutional

o lowed le, is case. Similarly, according to the most insofar as it permits such enapensions without notice or
ree_ent'm minium applicahle to the entire CPSS, see hearing. .Accordingly, the judgment is

I, pro, school principals in the CPSS are nliwr Affirmed,
requi d by local rule to provide at least as much as the
constitutional minimum which we have described.

'We Stop short of construing the Due Process Claule
to require, countrywide, that hearings in connection with
short suspensions must afford the student the opportunity
to secure counsel, to confront and cross-examine witnesses The Court today invalidates an Ohio statute that trer-
supporting the charge or to call his own witnesses to snits student suspensions from school without a hearing
verify his Version of the incident. Brief disciplinary- "far not more than ten days" The decision unnece5 /
suspensions are almost countless, To impose in each eerily opens avenues for judicial intervention in the
such case oven truncated trial tine procedures might well operetMn of our public schools that may affect adveylf,
overwhelm administrative facilities in_maily places and the quality of education. The Court holds for the rst
by diverting resources, cost more than It would save in cd- time that the federal courts, rather than educational
ucational effeetiveness. Moreover, further formalizing officials and state legislatures, have the authiritY to
the, suspension process and escalating its formality and determine the rules epplicalfie to routine classaiom dint-
adversary nature may not only make it too costly as a pline of children and teenagers in the public schools. It
regular Aiwiplinary tool but also destroy its effectiveness justifies this unprecedented intrusion into the process of
as part ofthe teaching process. elementary and secondary education by identifying a

On the other hand, requiring effective notice and in- new constitutional right; the right of it student not to-
formal hearing permitting the student to give his version be suspended for as much as vitt& day without notice
of the events will provide a meaningful hedge against and a due process bearing either before or promptlykfol-
erroneous action. At least the disciplinarian will be lowing the suspension.'
alerted to the existence of disputes about facts and argu-
ments about eau* and effect. Ile may then determine ,Sectien 331306 alio provider authority (or the mullion of piipOs,

but requires a hearing thereon by the school bard upon request of-

and
to sure ion the accuser, permit cross-examination

and allow th student to present his own witnesses. In a parent or guardian The raghts. of pupils expelled are not havnlved
in. Om_ care, which concerns only the limited discretion or school_more defile t eases, he may permit counsel. In any attrition, eu to ioucend fur not more than 10 days. Fxtiolaion, usually
reoilting at least In lnis of a school year or semester, 13 an income

The to Sootier.. §3.1366 of the Oh,, Ito, Cede, actually is a pnrshiy ,mnre tenon, matter than the brief suacensinn, traditionally
hind, m on the time.loittored practwe of school authorities de- uid us the principal >Action for enforcing mutiny dtscipline The
to not theinuiliiis the apprvrt.Or doraiinn of ospensions The Ohio Statute recognizes this distinctinn.
S toi the ,t.orinteulrot or prnr.y.il Of a potato school to I Thq Court speiike of 'irxcluainn from the educational process

tsPard a p Jut, -for thin 1,n des. " (e -der solicited), for oboe than a 'to ill island ," ante, at to, but its opinion makes
and of the parent of guard, tn ill writing within cl,r.that nv en one 1.13..... Impenvion invehes the cnnstitutional prom,
24 hours of .111, ,UperlIt1111

Iv

Ma JUSTICE POWELL, with whom Tire PIIIV A/3E1M
Mn. is hTICE BLACIRNIUN, and Ms. JUSTICE' ItEUNQUI8T
join,

dors mandated, today.
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. The Court', dietitian rest/ on the premise that under
--Olsks law, education Is a property Interest protected by

the rourtonth Ansiodn4ent's Due Pr case Clause and
therefore that any stmension requirea notice and a hear,
lee In my view, a etudent's interest In education is
Pot infringed by a suspension within the limited period
prescribed by Ohio law, Moreover, to the extent that
there may be some arguable infringement, it Is too specu-
lative, tansies:try, and insubstantial to justify imposition
oluonstilulional rule. -

I .

Although we held In San Autoniti Independent School
,Mist, V. Rgirigute, 411 lf,(8. 1, 35 (1073), that education
Is not a tight protected by the Constitution, Ohio has
Misled by statute to provide free education for all youths
age *is' to 21, Ohio 11.611. Code (If 3313.43, 3313.04, with

. children under 18 years of age being, compelled to attend
_school, At, at 13321.01 et seg. State law, therefore;

extends the tight of free public school education to Ohio
etude/di in accordance with the education /sower that
State.. The right or entitlement to education's° created
Js protected In a proper ease by the Due teem Clause.
Set, e. g., Board of Regents v, froth, 406 . S. 654 (1072);
Arnett v, Kennedy, 410 U, S. 134, 1 (1074) (Pownt,,
41'., concurring). In my view, thiels not such-a case.

In Identifying property interests subject, to due process
'protections, the Courea'past pinions make clear that
these Interests "are create and their dimensions are
defined by existing rules nd understandings that stem

from an independent urce such as state law." Board

of Regents v. Roth, pre, 408 U. S., at 577 (emphasis
supplied). The. lo itatute that creates the right to a
"free" educatio also explicitly authorizes a principal to
suspend sty ent for up to 10 days. 'Ohio Rev. Stet.
113313.48,,5313.64, 3313.06. Thus the very legislation
which "defines" the "dimension" of the student's entitle-
ment, Irdiiie providing a riglit to education generally, does

"The Court appArently made Imo Ohio law by Implication it'

AitalificatIon that suspensions may be Imputed odly for "cause,"
thereby analogislog this ease to the Civil Service laws cOnsidered
is Arnett v. &Indy, torn. To be sure, one may assume that
nu is are ot suspended at the whim or caprice of the school
(Arial, and the statute doe provide for notice of (he suspension

: with the "reasons therefor." But the' earns statute draws a sharp
distinction between suspension and the far more drastic unction
of entilsion A hearing Is required only for the latter, To follow
the court', analysis, one most conclude that the legislature never-
thole...I Intended without myingsothat suspension also is of such
consequence that It may be Imposed only for causes which can be
patiti.d at a hearing. The unsoundness of reading this .toll
requirement into the statute is apparent'from.a cothtsarison with
Arne'. In that ram, Congress expressly provided that nonproba
tionary federal employee should be docharged only for "cause.'
'Ibis requirement reflected congresional recognition of the serious.

nest Of discharging ruch employees, 'titers simply is no analogy
betneen termination of nonprobationary employment of a civil
.1tenice employee and the suspension of nubile schnol pupil for
not more than 10 days. Even if the Court is cornet In implying

.
some concept of jIRitbille CAW, in the Ohio procedure, it could
hardly be stretched to the constitutional, proportions' found present
in Arnett.

sh

not establish this right free of discipline imposed in cc- "
cord with Ohlo law. Rather, the right is encompassed
In the entire package of statutory provisions governing
education In Ohioof which the power to suspend is one,

The Court thus disregards the basic structure of Ohio
law in posturing this case as if Ohio had conferred an
unqualified right to education, thereby compelling the
school authorities to conform to due process prOOdures
in Imposing the moatroutint discipline

But however one may define the entitlement to educe
Son provided by Ohio law, I would conclude that ladepri.
vatlon of not more than 10 days' euspension from school,
imposed as a routine disciplinary measure, does not as''
mune constitutional dimensions. Contrary, to the Court's
assertion, our eases support rather than refute"
Ia9t'e argument that ','the Due Procne Clause ... comes
Into play only when the State subjects a student, to

' 'severe detriment or a grievants lose. " Ante, at 10. Rao
cently) the Court reiterated precisely this standard for
analysing due praers chaser

"Whether any procedural protections are due
depend' on the extent to which an individual will
be 'condemned to suffer prievousAoss.' Joint' Anti;
Fascia Refuge. Committee v. McGrath, 341 IL 8,
123,108 (1051) (Fnusidurter, S., concurring), quoted
in Goldberg v. Kelly, 307 U. S. 254, 263 (1970)."
Morrissey v. Brewer, 408 U. S. 471, 481 (1972)
(emphasis supplied).

Aforrissay we applied that standard to require due
process procedures for parole revocation on the ground
that revocation "Inflicts a 'grievous loss' on the parolee
and often on others," Id., et 482. See also Board of
Regenti v. Roth, supra, 408 U. S., at 573 ("seriously dam.
age" reputation and Shuttling); Deli v. Burson, 402 U. S.
536, 539 (1971) ("important interests of the licensed");
Boddie v. Connecticut, 401 U. S. 371, 370 (1071) ("sig-
nificant praperty Interest")'

,,Tito Ohio suspension otitis° allows nAserlous or sig-
nificant infringement of education. It authorizes only a
maximum suspension of eight school days, less than 5% of
the normal 180-day school year. Absences of such limited '

Inyleeti,.the Court itself quotes from a portion bf Just!y neut.
furterie concurEence in Joint AntiPaitist Refugee Committee v,
McGrath, suers, which explicitly refers to "a potion in Jeopardy of
serious toss." 34(U. 8., at 172; see nets, at 14 (module supplied).

Nor Is the "de minimis" standard referred to by the Court rele-
vant In this MIL That ItandArd was Srtt stated by Justice
Harlan In a contorting opinion In Sniadach v, Family Pinnace Corp,,
395 U. 8, X337, 342 (1969), pod then quoted -in footnote to the
Crimea op ton in Fuentre v. hevin, 407 U. 5. 6P, PO, a. 21 (12727.
Both Sniadacli. sod Plantes, ho ver, Involved resolution of property
disputes between two private pa tie claiming an Interest in the amt
property. Heltlwr ease pertain to an intereit conferred by the
Stets.

Appendix, at 163-171 (testimo y of Norval GSM, Director of
Pupil Personnel). Bee opinion of three -judge court, Jurinlio:
flout Statement, at 42, 44.

See also Wisconsin v, Constineou, 400 U.S. 433, 437 (1971), +mot.
ing the "grievous loss" standard firer articulated In Joint AntiFasciet
Committee 0. McGrath. supra.

O2
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duration will rarely effect a pupil's opportunity to learn
or his scholastic .performance. Indeed, the record in this
case reflects no educational injury to appellees. Each
completed the semester in which the suspension oc-
curred and performed at least as' well as he or she
had in previous years.' Despite the Court's unsupported
speculation that altopended student could be "seriously
damaged" (ante, at 0), there is no factual showing
of any such damage to appellees. "

The Court also relies on s perceived deprivation of
"liberty" resulting from any suspension, arguingagain
without factual support in the record pertaining to
these appellees--that a suspension harms a student's
reputation. In view' of the Court's decision in
Board o/ Regents v. Roth, supra, I svoulik have
thought that this argument was plainly, unteiThble:
Underscoring the need for "serious damage to reputa-
tion, the Roth Court held that a nontenured teachers.who
Is not rehired by a public university could not claim to
suffer sufficient reputational 'injury to require constitu-
tional protections.' Surely is brief suspension is of less,
serious consequence to the reputation of a teenage

student.
II

In prior decisions, this Court has explicitly recognized
that school authorities must have broad discretionary au-
thority in the daily operation of public schools. This
includes wide latitude with respect to maintaining disci-
pline and good order. Addressing this point specifically,
the Court stated in Tinker v. Des Moines School Dist.,
393 U. S. 503,507 (1009):

"[T1 he Court has repeatedly emphaSized the need
for affirming the comprehensive authority of the
States and of school officials. consistent with funda-
mental constitutiondl safeguards, to prescribe and
control conduct in the schools."'

'Such art approach properly recognizes the unique nature
of public education and theeortespondingly limited role
of the judioinry in its supervision. In Epperson v. Ar-
kansas, 303 U. S. 97, 104 (1968), the Court stated:

"By and large, public education in our Nation 'is
committed to the control of state and local authorj-
des. Courts do not and cannot intervene in the
resolution of conflicts which arise in the daily opera-
tion of school systems and which do not directly and
sliarpfy%kriplicate basic constitutional values."

The Court today turns its'back on these precedents.
It can hardly seriously be chinned that a school princi-
pal's decision to suspend a pupil for a single day would
"directly and sharply implicate basic constitutional
values." Epperson, supra,

.:, In 41,ient on the Fart Amonilmilit 6ine, Mr Justice Harlan
riienoniLeil the tourt'o bane agreement on the hmited role of the
judirtArY in nver,ine school .1, icitinary deeinnns:

''1 ate relitetant. to Mulles., thir there is any dwagriii nt between

the oartjariiv and ins -elf on the proposition that . out olfietala

should he .i corded the.nwlitu authority in manna in* iltwiptine
and good order in their treoltiwiiins." Id , M 029.

Moreover, the court ignores the experience of man
kind, as well as the long history of our law, recognizing
that there are differences wliich must be accommodated in
determining the rights and duties of children as com-
pared with those of adults. Examples of this distinction
abound in our law: initintracts, in torts, in criminal
law and procedure, in criminal sanctions and reliabilita.
tion, and in the right to vote and to hold office., Until
today, and except in th6 'special context of the First
Amendment issue in Tinker, the educational rights of
children%nd teenagers in the.elementary and secondary
schools have not been analogized to the rights of adults
or to thwasiaccorded college students. Even with respect
to the First Amendment, this rights of children have not
been regarded as "coentensie with those of adults."
Mn. Ji-wrirs firms ART, soneurripg in Tinker, supra, at,515,.

A

I turn now to sonje of the considerations which suP.-
port the Court's hamper view regarding the cotnprehen-
sive authority of the States and school officials "to psi-
scribe and control conduct in the schools," Tinker,
supra,: at 507. ,Unlike the divergent and even sharp
conflict of interests usually present where due process
rights Ire asserted, the interests here Implicatedof the
State through its schools and of the pupils are essen- .
flatly congruent

tt' The State's interest, broadly put, is in the proper func-
tioning of its public school system forAhe benefit of all
pupils and the public generally. Few rulings would
interfere more extensitely in the daily functioning of
schools subjecting 'routine discipline to the
formalities and judicial oversight of due process. Sus-
pensions are one of the traditional meansranging from
keeping it student after class to permanent expulsion
used to maintain discipline in the schools, It is common
knowledge that maintaining -order and reasonable de-
corum in "school buildings and classrooms is a major
educational problem, and one which has increased sig.,

'See generally S. ijoiley, Disruption In .Urban Secondary Schools
(19701, which summarizes same of the recent survey. on school-
dimptioa A Symms. Unierrity study, fee example, bound that
85% of the schools responding reported soma type of significant dls,
ntption in the years I9074970.

An amicus brief filed by the Chadren's Defense Fund states that
at least 10% of the junior and senior high school students in the
States sampled were suspended one or more times in the 1972-1973
school year. Tlm data on which this conclusion rests were obtained
from an extensive Otirvey pietism/ by the Office (or Civil Rights of
the Department nf Health, Education, and Welfare. The Children'a
Defense Fond reviewed the siispewilon data far five'StatesArkansss,
Maryland, Nreiw Jertiey, Ohio, and Smith Carolina,

Likewise, au .sinticus brief submitted by several,school associations
in Ohio Indicates that the number of stispeesitms is significant: fa
1972-1973, 4.054 students out of a school enrollment of .01,007 war*
sospended in Cineinnati: 7,352 of 07,000 students were stispettled in
Akrnn, and 14,590 of 1.12,003 Atudents were suspended in Cleveland.
See elan the Office nf Civil Rights Survey, supra, finding that op-
priminsitely 20000 atudents in New York City, 12,000 irFCleveland,
0.000 in Miami. and 9,000 ill Metnphis were suspended at least once
during the 1972 -1973 'AIM! year. Even these entities are probably
solnewhat conservative since same schools did nut reply to thissurvey.

"Seen generally 7, Dobson, Darn-lb Discipline (1972).
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tlif leantly In magnitude in recent years.' Often the
Weller, In protecting the rights of other children to an
education (If not his or their safety), is compelled to rely
ors the power to suspend.

The facts set forth in the margin " leave little room for
datibt as to the magnitude of the disciplinary problem in
the public schools, or as to the extent of reliance 'upon-
the right to suspend. They also demonstrate that if

'hearing, were required for a substantral percentage of
short-term suspensions, arehoorauthorities would have
time to do 'little else.

The State's generalized interest in maintaining an
Orderly school system is not incompatible with the indi-
vidual interest of the sturUnt. Education in any mean-
instill sense includes the inoulcatiqn of an Undelltading
in each pupil of the necessity of rules and obedience

thereto. This understanding is no less important than
learning. to read and write. One who does not compre-
hend the meaning and necessity of discipline is handi-
capped not merely in hie education but throughout his
subsequent life. In en age when the home and church
play a diminishing role in shaping Ore Character and value
judgments o, the young, a heavier responsibility falls
Upon the schools. When an immature student merits
censure for his conduct, he is rendered a disservice if ap-
propriate sanctions are not applied or 'if procedures for
their application are ao formalized as to invite a challenge
to the teacher's authority ".--an invitation which rebelli-
ous or even merely spirited teenagers are likely to accept.

The lesson of discipline is not merely a matter of the
Student's self-interest in the shaping of his own character
and personality; it provides an early understanding of
the 'relevance to the social compact, of. respeet for the
rights of others. The classroom is the laboratory in
which this lesson of life is best learned. Mr. Justice
Blaek summed it up:

"School discipline, like parental discipline, is an
integral and important part of training our children
to be good citizens--to be better citizens." Tinker,
supra, at 524 (dissenting opinion)'

In assessing ill constitutional terms the need to pro.
tect pupils from unfair minor discipline by school authori-
ties, the Court ignores the commonality of interest of the
State and pupils'in the public school system. Rather,
it thinks in traditional judicial terms of an adversary
situation. To be sure, there will be the occasional pupil
innocent of any rule infringement who is mistakenly sus-
pended or whose infraction is too minor tolustify suspen-
sion. But. while there is no evidence indicating the fre-
..quency of unjust suspensions, common sense suggpte
that they will not be numerous in relation to the total
number, and that mistakes or injusticea will usually be
righted bf' informal means,' a

C

r,,Orp'of the more disturbing aspects of today's decision
ins. indiscriminate reliance upon the judiciary, and the'
adversary process, as the means of resolving many
of the most routine problems arising in the class-

room. In mandating due process procedures the Court
misapprehends the reality of the normal teacher-
pupil relationship. There is an ongoing relationship,
one in which the teacher must occupy many rolesedu-
cator, adviser. friend and, at times, parent - substitute."
It is rarely adversary in nature except with respect to the
chronically disruptive or insubordinate pupil whom the
teacher must be tree to discipline without frustrating
formalities." ".

The Ohio statute, providing as it does for due notice
bath to parents and the yoard,'Is compatible .with the
teacher-pupil relations! ip and the informal resolution of
mistaken disciplinary genera-
tions upon the experien good faith aairedication of
those who staff our public schools," and the nonadversary
means of airing grievances that always have been avail-
able to pupils and their parenti. One would have
thought before today's opinion that this informal method
of resolving differences was more compatible with the in-
terests of all concerned than resort to any constitution-
alized procedure, however blandly it may be defined by '
the Court.

D
In my view, the eonstitutionalizing of roalinffidigati

4 room decisions not only represents a significant and un
wise extension of the Due. Process Clause; it oleo was
quite unnecessary in view of the safeguards prescribed
by the Ohio statute. Thin Is demonstrable from a com .
parieon of what the Court mandates as required by due

"711s mle of the teacher in dug society historically hos been an
honored and respected one, rooted In the experience of decades thet
has left for most of us warm memories of our teachers, especially
those of the formative years of prima.) and secondary education.

"In this regard, tics relationship between a student and teacher
It manifestly different from that between a welfare administrator
and a- recipient (see Goldberg v. Kelly, supra), a motor vehicle do-
partm nt and a:Sliver( see Bell v. Burson, supra), a debtor and a
credit (sea Sniarlach v. Family Finance Corp., supra; Fuentes v.
Sheri . 3,,P,.; Mitchell v. Grant, 416 U. S. 000 (1974)), a parole
officer and a parolee (see Morrissey v. Brewer, supra), or even an
empolyei and an employee (see Arnett v. Kennedy, supra; Board of
ltlWes of State Collepe v, Roth. supra Perry r. Sindermear, 408
U.S . 091 (197211. In rnany of these noneducation seltinp there Is
lot imposes of this analysisa "faceless" administrator dealing with
an equally -faceless?' recipient of some form of government benefit or
licence. in others -itch as the ibrnishment and repossession cases, there
is a conflict of merest relationship Chu public Mimi system, how-
ever, Is premised On the belief that teachers and pupils should not be
"faceless" to .each other. Nor doe, the edliesitIonol relationship.
preterit a typical "conflict or interest." Rather, the relationship
traditionally is marked by a coincidence of interests,

Yet the Court, relying on cases such as Sniallach and Fuentes, ap-
parently views the classroom of teragers as comparable to the
edmpotitivo and adversary environment' of the adult, eyrnmercial
world. . .

"A traditional 'factor I any due process anelysis is "the pro-
tection implicit In the o ce of the functionary whose conduct is
challaged . . . 7" Joint Anti-Fascist Committee v. McGrath,
Italia: at 103 (Frankfurter, J., concurring)., In the public Reboot
setting them Is a high degree of such protection since a teacher has
responsibilitrfor, and a commitment to his pupils that 'is absent fie
other duo proems contests.

'31
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process with the protective procedures it finds constitu-
tionally insufficient,

The Ohio statute, limiting suspensions to not more
than eight school days, requires written noticeincluding
the "reasons therefor" to the student's parents and to--
the Board of Education within 24 bourn of any suspen-
sion. The Court only requires oral or written luta& to
the pupil, with nonotice being required to the parents
or the Board of Education. The mere fast of the statu-
tory requirement is a deterrent against arbitrary action
by the principal. The Board, usually elected by the
people and sensitive to constituent relations, may be
expected.to- identify a principal whose record of *Olsen-
glans merits inquiry. .In any event, parents placed on
written notice may exercise their rights as constituents
by going directly to the Board or a member thereof if
dissatisfied with the principal's decision.

Nor does the Court's due process "hearbit-appear to
provide significantly more protchtion than that already
available. The Court holds only that the principal must
listen to the student's "version, of the events," either
before suspension or thereafterdepending upon the air.
curnstances, Ante, at 17-18. Such a truncated "hear-
ing" is likely to be considerably less meaningful than the
opportunities for correcting mistakes already available
to students and parents. Indeed, in this case all of the
students and parents were offered an opportunity to
attend a conference with schoorofficials.

In its rush to mandate-a constitutional rule, the Court
appears to give no weight to the practical manner in
which suspension problems normally would be worked
out under Ohio law." One must doubt, then, whether
the constitutionalization of the student-teacher relation-
ship, with all of its attendant doctrinal and practical
difficulties, will assure in any meaningful sense greater
protection than that already afforded under Ohio law,

I III

No one can foresee tilts ultimate frontiers of the
new "thicket" the Court now enters. Today's ruling
appears to sweep within the protected interest in educa-
tion ta multitude of discretionary decisions in the educa-
Banal process. Teachers' and other school authorities

"The Court itself recognises that the requirements it impose are,
"if ant-thing tsv bin a fait...MO.4 school principal would impose on
himself in oni, to °sold unfair susperYinns." Ante, at 17.

"See Connelly v. U. of Verinont, 244 F. Sapp. Ihti (Vt. MC).
5' See 1141, a. Metropolitan County Board of Educotson of Nash-

silk, 323 F. upp. 16,5 (h1D Tenn 120,S)a

" The psyc'.71'cgi-al injuries to perceived were as follows:
"1 The 411?er.,,oa is a hlow to the student', selfesteem.
'2. The todent feels powerless ..and helpless.
'3 The P.1,1,111 siejo school authorities and teacher, with resent-

ment. slipi.ion mad fess
'4 The so,lert4r..ans withdrawals as' a mode of prriblem solving.
' S. Ti-u bas little peroption of the reasons For the Jum-

per:ion tie dots 11,-. Lox who offending acts he committed.
. The a :dont is yipnaliztol by hi: teachers and school-adminis-
trators at a They expect the student to be a troublemaker
in the future." 1Deeo,,ion of three-judge District Court, Juristlio-
tionsl i'ltaiement. al 4.3.) t'

92S

te

are required to make" many decisions that may hays
serious consequences for the pupil. They must decide,
for example. how to grade the student's work, whether
a student passes or fails a course," whether he is to be
promoted, whether he is required to ,take certainl'ab..
Jects. whether he may be excluded from interscholastic
athletics" or other extracurricular activities, whether ha
may be removed from one school and sent to another,
whether he -may be bused long distances when available
schools are nearby. and whether he should be placed in
a "general," "vocational," or "college-preparatory" track.

In these and many similar situationielaims of impair-
ment of one's educational 'entitlement identical in prin.

teiple to these before the Court today can be asserted
with equal or greater justification. Likewise, in many
of these situations, the pupil can 'advance the same types
of speculative and subjective injury given critical weight
in this case.- The District Court, relying upon general-
ized ,opinion evidence, concluded that a suspended stu-
dent may suffer psychological injury in one or more of
tho ways set forth in the margin below." The Court
appears to adopt this rationale. See ante, at 0.

"It hardly need be said that if a student, as a result of
a day's suspension, suffers "a blow" to his "self esteem,"
"feels powerless," views "teachers with resentment," or
feels "stigmatized by-his -teachers," identical psychologi-
cal harms will flow from many other routine and nee*.
sary school decisions. The student who is given a fail-
ing grade, who is not promoted, who is excluded from
certain extracurricular activities, ivho is assigned to
school reserved for children of less than average ability( y
or who is placed in the "vocational" rather than the
"college preparatory" track, ii unlikely to aufferany less
psychological injups than if he were suspended for a day
for a relatively minor infraction,'

If, as,seents apparent, the court will now require duo '
process procedures whenever such routine school

are challenged, the impact upon public education
will be serious indeed. The discretion and judgment of
federal courts across the laud often will be substituted for
that of the 50-state legislatures, the 14,000 school boards "
and the 2,000,000" teachers who heretofore have been

'''ssThcre ts, no doubt, a school of modern Psychological or Mehl-
atria persuasion than maintains that any discipline of the young Is
detrimental. Whatever one may think of the wisdom of this un-
proved theory, it hardly afford: dependable support for o'constittte--
tionol decision. hloreos-er, even the theory's proponents would
concede that the magnitude of injury depends primarily upon the
individual child or teenager. A classroom reprimand by the teacher
may bo more traumatic to the shy, timid introvert thou ogplmion
would be the aggressive, Wbellinsis extrovert. In my view we
tend to lose out' sense of perspective and proportion in a ease of
this kind. For the average, normal childthe vast malutity
suspension for few days is simply oat a detriment; it is a com-
monplace occurrence, with some 10% Of all students being suspended;
it leaves no sears; affects no reputations; indeed, it often mpy be
viewed by the young as a badge of tome distinction and a welcome

,s

"This estimate 'Las supplied by the Notional School Board As-
sociation, Washington, D C.

"See U. S. Office of Education, Elementary and Secondary Public
-School.Statistice, 1472-1273.
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reeponsible for the administration of the American public
`school system. If the Court perceives a. rational' and
analytically sound distinction between the discretionary
deeision.by school authorities to suspend a pupil for a
,bilef period, and' the types of discretionary school deg-
sions described above, it would be prudent to iirticulate
It In today's opinion. Otherwise, the .federal courts
should prepare themselves for a vast new role in society.

Iv

Not so long ego, state deprivations of the most sig-
nificant forms of state largesse were not thought to re-
quire due process protection on the ground that the
deprivation resulted only in the loss of state provided
"benefit." B. p., Bailey v. Richardson, 182 F. 24 40
(CAM), aff'd by en equally divided Court, 841 d1. S.
018 (1051). In recent years the Court, wisely in my
view, has rejected the."wooden distinction between 'rights
and 'privileges,'" Board of Regents v. Roth, supra, 408
I/ S., at 571, and looked instead to the significance of the
state created or enforced right and to the substantiality
of the alleged deprivation. Today's opinion appears to
abandon this reasonable spprosch by holding in effeit
that government infringement of any interest to which a
person is entitled.ito matter whit the interest or how
inconsequential the infringement, requires constitutional

protection. As it is difficult to think of any leas conse-
quential Infringement than suspension of a junior high
school student for a single day, It is equally difficult to
perceive any principled limit to the new reach of proce-
dural due process.",

THOMAS A. BUSTIN, Senior Assistant City Attorney, Columbus,
Ohio (JANES J. HUGHES. City Attorney, and ROBERT A. BELL,
First Assistant City Attorney? with him on the brief) for appellants:
PETER B. ROOSt Cambridge, (*tau. (ERIC E. VAN LOON DEN
NIS MURPHY, KENNETH C. CURTIN and I.W. SARKIk, with
him on the brief) for appellees.

"Berne helf dozen years Igo. the Court extendeffint Amendniant
rights order limited circumstance. to public school...pupils. Mr, Jul.

-tics Black,-dimenting, viewed the decision ai ushering in' InIT-ft rely
new era in which the power to control pupils by the elected 'officials
of state-supported public schools . is, In ultimata affect trans.
lured to the Supreme Colirt." Tinker, aupro, at 515, Ahem wart
some who thought Mn Justice Bleck was unduly colicemed. But
the propavy of Mr. Justice Blaik I now being fulfilled. In the
few years since Tinker there have been literally hundreds of CAW
by school children alleging violation, of their constitutional right/.
This flood of%liiigation, between pupils and school authorities, was
Wagered by n narrowly written First Ame mentos. which I could

have joined on it, facts. One only speculate as to the
csient to which uhi ..edueatt will be disrupted by giving every
school chit e power to contest in court any deeitimi pude by Ma
teacher which.. arguably' infringes the state conferred right to
edneation.

_

(
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Introduction

Most of the booklets on students rights that I have read

are designed prinprily to ,help students ;better ii;riderstand

righti., In that respect, this book is'MifOerent. 4,:is designed to

. help classroomiteaOers better undertatid student rights in the

'light of recent cotitt decisions. Tile idea for Rich' a book for
teachers came from a,_grOup of high schopl stuliSenti(rbfficers of

the former NEA Student Action- ComMittee, ivho served as
advisers to the Studerit Project authoriAd by the NEA 'Board

of Directors in;1973.
While the outline fOr the content soi this boot was de,

open by anNEA staff work team F. Ji.lohnson, manager;; ind
Dale Robinson, Boyd Bosnia, Alice Cummings, Fied broz, ary

Faber, Joel' Gewirtz,, Earl Jorre, and Kate Kirkham the cori-'

tent. was prepared by Eve Cary, art attoney who with Diane

Divoky assisted Alan, Levine in writing the 1973 American aVil
Liberties Handbook, The Rights of Students.

The.reader should keep in. mind that this boOk is by no means

either inclusive or conclusive, and that it is primarily a treatF
ment of student rights in court cases: A subsequent document

gsoon`,to be released will set forth NEA's beliefs aboiit student;
rights as expressed in official policy statements` and resolugOns:

Those persons needing extensive information -abOut student
Tights should find the bibliography afrfhe end of the book valu-'"

able as a, research-tool. Please keep in mind that the law is not
static New decisions come down periodically. No doubt some

new decisions will come down even befdre this book is in print.*

Therefore, it is not the last word, One thing is clear,' hoincever.

The courts seem to be underscoring the fact that citizenship in
the I./nitecrStates is granted by birth or naturalization as stated
in the Constitution, not by a person suddenly becoming 18 or

21 years of age.
1X7e, therefore, believe that new court decisions will add to,

rather than take away, from, the list of rights enumerated it this

document.

Samuel B. Ethridge, Director
Teacher Rights, National Education Association

*For example: When this bopk Went to press, federal regulations were
released, defining prohibitions 'against sex bias in education under Title IX

of the Education Amendmehts Act of 1972.

t
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The Right to
an Education

Because education toda'y no4 only provides personal ful-
fillment but is also virtually the only means of gaining economic.
and social status; the most-basic "student right" i's the right to
a free education. All children in-every' state except Mississippi
have not-only the obligation but the corresponding right to go
to a public, schdol for about 10`yeara. Courts have field the right'
to an education to be one of those fundamental rights that can-
not be deified to any child' except for the Most serious wrong-
doing and then only with strict safe-guards against arbitrariness
and unfairness. Although ,a child maybe compelled to go to
school until he or she is approximately 16 (state law differs),
students have the right to attend school until they are 21..

The right to an education is not just guaranteed to "normal"
children. Mentally and physically handicapped children must
also be provided with an education appropriate to their needs.
If a child is unable to go to regular school, the state has a duty
to provide aspecial education in some manner, whether through
supportive services in regular schools,,special schools, or tuition
grants to enable handicapped children to attend private schools.
Lack of sufficient funds is not a legitimate excuse for failure
to pro' de special services for handicapped students. In the
words if one feder'al court:

If sufficient furtds are not .available to finance all of the
services and programs that are needed and desirable in the
system, then. the availablefunds must be expended equita-,
bly in such a manner that no child is entirely excluded from
a publicly supported education Consistent with his needs
and ability to benefit therefrom.'

The right to an education has been held by various courts
to prohibit the charging of fees by public schools for books,
school supplies, transcripts, graduation ,exercises, and materials
used in extra-curricular activities. Most courts have agreed that

1. Mill; v. BOard of Education 'of the District of Columbia, 348 F.Supp.
866 (D.D.C. 1972). - 4

9O
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fees may not be charged for anything that is "an integral funda-

mental part of the elementary and secondary education."2 Some

courts have held that this applies only to such items ,as, text-
books, while others havvrecognized the part, that extra-curricu-,
-I-ar--activities today play in sttidents' lives and have held that
these, too, must be provided free of charge.

Finally, courts recently have been recognizing that the right,

to an education means not the right just to sit in school all day,
bitt the right to learn something: Several 'law suits 'have been
filed attacking the' inadequate education provided in various
school districts. In particular, courts have begun to require
bi- lingual classes for children who do not speak English.3

2. Bond v. Ann Arbor School District, 383 Mich. 693, 178 N.W. 2d 484

(1970).'

3. ,darn v. Nichols, 414 U.S. 563 (1974)) Serna v. Portales Municipal

Schogls, 3,51 F,.Supp. 1279 (1),N. Mex. 1972), aff'd 499 F.2d 1147 (lath Cir.

1974).



Due
Process

The righ to due process "o law is uaranteed, by the Four-
teenth Amen ent to the Con itution, Iwt only in criminal
cases, but any time .the governme proposes' to deprive a per-
Son of an important right or privilege to whichNe or she-is
entitled by law.\

Althdugh every, person is entitled to due :proess- the
law, the stringency ,of. procedural requirements often depik

,,

on the seriousness of the loss or punishment that could be im-
,_pos'ed as a xesult of the proceeding.. Thus, fouexample, in crimi-

nal Cases, in which a guilty verdict could result in a jail sentence,
the defendant is., entitled to full due process rights, including a
frritten statement of charges, the right to representation py
counsel, to summon and cross - examine witnesses, and to appeal
an adverse decision.

The law Was been well-established for some _years that
the, right to atteducation is a property right, that cannot be
arbitrarily .withhelet. Courts have disagreed, however, on The
degree of due process to which student is,entitled before he
or she is suspended from school. -Ay, the Supreme-Court
issued its first opinion in,lhe area of students' due process rights
which settles at least some of the disagreement.,

Coss v. Lopez, 95 S.Ct. 724 (1975), involved the suspension
of several high school students for up to 10 days without a
prior ,hearing. The Supreme Court held that the damage to a
student's educational Opportunilies and reputation caused by a
ten-day suspension was severe enough to require due, proCess
before it could be.imposed. The Court said:

The >prospect of imposing elaborate hearing requirements
in every suspension case is Viewed with great concern, t nd
many school atithorities may well prefer the untrammeled
power to act unilaterally, unhampered by rules about notice.,
and hearing. But it would be a strange disciplinary system
in an educational- institution if no cOrnmunication was
sought by, the disciplinarian with the student in an effort
to inform him of his defalcation and to let him tell his side
of the story in order to make sure'that an injustice is not
clone. [F]airness can rarely be obtained, by secret, one-

cleterminaiion, of the facts decisive of righi .

Secrecy is not, congenial to truth-seeking and self-righteous-,
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iie'ss gives ,too slender an assurance of rightness. No better
instrument has been devised for arriving at truth than to
give a p rsOn in jeopardy of serious loss notice of the case
against/h)6im and opportunity to meet it.

The, urt went on to hold that before a'student may be
suspende for up to 10 days, he or she is entitled to oral or
Written otice of the charges and, if denied them, an explanation
of the evidence in the possession of the authorities and an
oppo unity to present his or side of the story. Except where
the tudent's presence in the school presents aclear and present
da ger, the notice and hearing should preceed the suspension,

The Court stressed that its decision was addressed "tcf the
s ort suspension, not exceeding 10 days. Longer suspensions or
expulsions for the remainder of the school term, or permanently,
may ,require more folmal procedures . .. [and] in unusual situa-,/ Jiang, although involving only a short suspension; something

More than the rudimentary procedures will be required,"
/ With respect to the appropriate remedy for students d /

/ flied constitutional rights;theSupreme Court in'Wood v. Str
l land, 95,, S. a 92 (1775)', held that Khool officials whjr disci-

pline students nfairly cannot defend themselves against c' it

rights suits by claiming ignorance of pupils' basic con titu oval
_.rights. By a 5-4 vole, the Court further ruled that a sc oo board

member maybe personally liable for damages "if h new or
reasonably should have known that the actgien he took ithin his
sphere of official responsibility would violate t e c. s utionat
rights of the, student effected, or if he took the action wi the
malicious intention to'cause a deprivation of constitutional rr is
or otherinjury to the student."
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What Does in lo6o parentis
Mean Today?

The concept of the school standing in place of the pare t
in relation to the pupil arose in a day when parents turned their
children over to a tutor who supervised not only their academic
education but their moral development as well. The tutor usually
lived with the family and virtually took, over the. job of- raising
The child.

In the context of modern education, courts are becoming
increasingly skeptical of the ,argument that school officials who
have only a limited acquaintance with their students are em-
powered to act in loco parentis.

This modern view has been clearly expressed by the Ohio
Department of Education:

. . To stand in loco parentis, one must assume the full
duties, responsibilitiei; and obligations of a parent toward
a minor. School teachers and administrators obviously do
not support the'cl)ildren in their care, nor do they provide
most of the tangible and intangible necessities and securi-
ties that the child finds in his home. In fact, school authori-
ties stand in 16co parentis only to the extent that they may
act somewhat like a parent does only some of the time for
the purpose of maintaining order in the educational system.
Np 6ne would saddle school authorities with the full duties
OT parents to care for their children until the end of minbr-
ity. Thus it is misleading to term one narrow function .of
the school that is, the disciplinary Function as being
a function totally representative of the in loco parentis con-
cept. In loco parentis should not, then, be the basis for
defining parent-school relationships.'

Teachers can feel- safe, therefore, in adopting the position
of the New Yorl% State Department of Education that "the
school and all its officers and employees stand in laeo parentis
only for the purpose of educating the child. "` Thus, anything

Rights and Responsibilities: Administrative Guidelines, Dtyisi:On of Ur-
- ban Education, Ohio Department of Education, Columbus, Ohio 1971.

2 Formal Opinion of Counsel No. 91, 1 Education Department, eports 800
(1959). 1 1
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that is necessary to 'the process of education is in the power of
the teachet, while other matters, such as supervising the stu-
dent's social life, personal/appearance, manners, etc. except as
they directly relate to the educational process cannot be justified

by the in loco parentis doctrine.'

17,

v

' See generally, Wesley v. Ross!, 305 F. Svpp.,706 (D. Minn. 1969): "Regu-

lation of conduct by school authorities must bear a reasonable basis to '
the ordinary conduct of the school curriculum or to carrying out the rer

12, sponsibility of the school." .

935.
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Personal
Appearance

Hai

Whether school officials may require male students to get
haircuts is the single most litigated student rights issue and the,
one over which courts disagree most. Fqcleral courts in every
circuit have issued rulings in long-hair cases and although` 'half
have found such regulations to be unconstitutional the other.
half have upheld them. The Slipreme Court has declined `tO hear
a long-hair case.

The answer-to the question whether schobl officials, may
requite hair cutsi therefore, is that it depends what state you
are in.

In the Following states, long-hair rules have -been declared
unconstitutional (even,'ff promulgated or adopta by the student
body) unless school officials can show a rationaCrelatifonehip
between the rules, and a legitimate educational purpose:

,Arkansas
Connecticut
Delaware
Idaho
Illinois
Indiana
Iowa,
Maine
Massachusetts
Minnesota \

;Missouri
Nebraska
New Hampshire
New Jersey
New York
North Dakota
Pennsylvania -
Rhode. Island
South Carolina
South Dakota
Vermont
Virginia
West Virginia
Wisconsin

-e

LIP

$.
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See, RIOnids v. Thrstort, 304 F. Supp. 449 (D. :Mass.
1969), aff'd 424 F.2d 1281 (1st Cir. 1970).

SViool cifficials sire permitted (although certainly not re-
quired) to regulate thellength of students' hair in

Alabama
17 Alaska

Arizona
California
Colorado
Tio.rida
Georgia
Hawaii
Kansas .

Kentticky
Louisiana
Michigan
Mississippi
Montana
Nevada
New Mexico
Ohio
Oklahoma
Oregon '
Tennessee
Texas
Utah
Washington
Wyoming

Dress
The rulings controlling long hair also govern student dress

docks, although some courts have indicated that in their opinion
forcing a, mate student to cut his hair is a greater infringement

of his liberty than requiring him to change his clothes.
o

Athletics and Extra- Curricular Activities

Again, where courts have struck down dress and hair-
.
length regulations as requirements for school attendance, they
have also refused to uphold them as requirements for participa-

tion on athletic eams ovin extra-curricular activities, unless
the school can prove that the hair or dreis interfered with the
student's ability to play the sport or .perform the activity. See,

4 Long v. Zama, 476 V.2d 180 (4th Circuit, 1973).
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Marriage

The right to marry has for many years been held to be a
itmdamental right which may not be abridged unless there is a
compelling state interest in doing so. Therefore, students may
not be prohibited from attending school or froni participating
in extra-curricular activities simply because they are married,
for this would place, on them the unconstitutional burden of
having to choose between two fundamental constitutional rightg

the right to an education and the right to marry .1
Although there are 'Cases upholding,,a school's right to

expel pregnant students (usually on the grounds that the sight
of a pregnant girl especially if she is unmarried .will be a
corrupting influence on other students) the modern judicial
trend is in the opposite direction, regardless of whether the stu-
dent is married. .

Amexampfe of this view was, the decision -'of Massachu-
setts federal court which ordered the reinstatement of a pregnant
student on finding that the school officials had not met their
burden of showing a "likelihood that her presence would cause
any disruption of or interference with school activities' or pose
a threat to others."2 This reasoning would also support theright, .

of a pregnant student to participate in extra-curricular activities.
Similarly, students (married or not) with children may not

be prohibited from attending- school2 or p,articirratingirt- extra-
curricular activities.4

,144nderson v. Canyon Ind. School District, 412 S.W.2d 387 (Tex. Ct. Siv.
App. 1967).

2 Ordway v. Hargraves, 323 F. Supp. 1185 (D. Mass. 1971).

Perry v. Grenada Mtinicipal Separatk School District, 300 F. Supp. 748
(ND. Miss. 1972).

4 ftl:t t v. Shelton, 341 F. Supp. 821 (M.D. Tenn. 1972).

93
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Corporal
Punishment

The use of excessive physical force by school officials on

students is illegal; and both state and federal courts have held
that tt student can sue for money damages a teacher who' injures

him or her in the course of administering corporal punishment,
even though the use of some physical force is legal in that state.'

Although many states have laws prohibiting it, no federal

court has yet held that corporal punishment is cruel and unusual
per se if it is "moderate" and administered with some sort of
due process procedures to make sure that the student is in fact
guilty of misbehavior.'- Some courts have held that school offi-
cials may not use corporal punishment on a student if the child's
parents notify the school that.they'do not,, it, as this would
interfere with the parents' right to raise their child as they see

fit.3

City of Macomb v. Gould, 299 N.E.2d 634, 109 W. App.2d 361 (1960);
Patton v. Bennett, 304 F. Supp. 297 (E.P. Tenn. 1969).

2 IngrahaM v: Wright, 498 F.2d 248 (5th Cir. 1974).

16 3 Glaser v. Marietta, 351 F. Supp. 555 (W.D. Pa. 1972).

J3)
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Grades and
Diplomas

While courts will not review whether a student 'deserved
a particular grade for her or his work based on its quality, they
have helii that grades may not be lowered or diplomas denied
for non-academic reasons. Grades may measure only academic
and not social performance.'

',Woody v. Burns, 188 So.2d 56, (Dist. Ct. App. Fla. 1966).

940
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Punishment for
Off-Campus Activity

--The law is relatively clear that school officials have no
power to punish students for off-campus behavior except in
cases of serious criminal acts. Federal courts have, however, up-
held a school policy of expelling students for the "using, s'elling

ji or pogessitig of dangerous drugs."' Since an arrest is only, an
accusation and not a conviction, however, some Commissioners
of Education have ruled that suspension on the 'basis of an
arrest alone is illega1.2

+01*

1 Caldwell v. Cannady, 340 F.Supp. 835 (N.D. Texas, 1972).

18 2 Matter of Rodriguez, 8 N.Y.S. Ed. Dept. Rept. 214 (1969).
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Law
Enforcement

Questioning by Police

.9 Students have the same right to remain spent in .school"as
they have out of school and may not be required to answer sues- 4
tions by the police. There have, been no courtlases on the sub-
ject of whether school officials may permit such questioning to
take plaCe in school; and few states have laws or an official
policy. governing the situation. The New York State &part-
ment of Education has issued a ruling stating, that

police authorities have-no power to interview children in
the school building or to use school facilities in connection
with police department work, and the board has no right
to make children available for such pui.poses.1 Police who
wish to speak to a student must take the matter up directly
with the student's parents.

The Delaware Department of Public Instruction did the
next best thing fb prohibiting police interviews by .stablishing
guidelines to govern them. These are:

a. The parents should be notified of the request before the
questioning whenever possible;

b. The student should- be apprised of the reasons for the
questioning arid_of her/his_legal fights;

c. The prinCipal or her/his designated representative
should'be present during the questioning session;

d. The procedural aspect of, due process should be ob-
served.2

Searches

Although an increasing number of cases will no doubt be
brought to challenge searches of s0.2 udents' desks and lockers,
the few courts thathave consi ed the question have held that
school c fQicials may search-students' desks and lockers and may

r

1 Formal 9pinion of 'Counsel No. 67, 1 New Ycirk State Educational De-
partment keports 766 (1952).

2 Delaware State Police Guide for School Administrators, approved Novem-
bel 17, 1972.

542
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permit the police to do so. The reasoning behind these decisions
has been that aschool retains control over desks and, lockers
and simply lends them to the students,_ who have no reasonable
expectation' that these are private places. The National Associa-
tion of Secondary School Principals, however, has cautioned its
members against

any such searchings [of a student's person, desk or locker]
except tinder extreme circumstances, unless permission to
do so has been freely given by the student; the student is
present, and other competent witnesses are on hand.8

An Ohio school administrator's guideline to student rights
suggested that locktr searches be made without a warrant or
student consent oily in cases of "imminent danger or harm."

The right of'school officials to search- students' persons is
more limited than their right to search 'desks and locket's, al-
though no court that has considered the isspe has yet been
ing' to hold that a student's Fourth Amendment right'to be free
of unlawful 'march and seizure in school is as broad as that of
a- member. of the general public in the street. In determining
whether a sear was lawful (and concluding that it was not),'
the New York State Court of Appeals stated:

Among the factors to be considered in determining the -

sufficiency of cause to search a student are the child's age, '

history and record in the school, the prevalence and serious- t
ness of the problem in the school to which the search, was
directed and, of.-course, the to niake the search
without delay.

Quite material would be-obstrvation e student to be
searched over a sufficient periOd,--whether hours, days or
longer, which suggests, at least, tr(bre than an equivocal
suspicion that he is engaied--in dangerous activities.8

The Court went on to stress that school officials should
take great care to protect a student's rights when deciding to
search.him, first because a search could lead to a criminal prose-
cution and second bkause "psychological damage would be
risked on sensitive children by random search insufficiently

_-justified...."

3 Ackerly, The Reasonable Exercise of Authority, National Association of
Secondary School Principals (1969).

' Rights and Responsibilities: Administrative Guidelines, Division of Urban
EducatiOn, Ohio Department of Education, Columbus, Ohio (1971).

20 5 People v. 15 uka, July 10, 1974, New 1/Cork State Court of Appeals.
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Still more limited is the use that can be ma* of off-campus

Searches of students. in a case involving the warrentless search
of two high school boys off campus, which resulted in their
expulsion from school for possession of marijuana, a Texas

federal court held' that students are entitled to Fourth Amend-
ment rights off campus. The court ruled that because the seakh
had been illegal, the marijuana that had been found could nat..
be used as evidence against the students in a school disciplinary
proceeding any more-than it could be in a criminal prosecution.°

Caldwell v. C'annady, 340 P.Supp. 835 (N.D. Tex'as, 1972).

'kr\,
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Race Discrimination

Race discrimination has been prohibited in public schoolS
since 1954 when the Supreme Court ruled in Brown v. Board of

"Education* that separate.schools for childien -of different races
were by definition unequal.

Since then, hundreds of cases challenging different aspects,
of race discrimination in school-de facto segregation, racial
imbalance, busing, freedom of choice, token integration, housing
patterns, Use, of public moneys, tracking Old assification--t,
have gone to the courts and most, decision have clarified or
extended'the right of students to integrated schooling. A lje-

te

tailed discussion of these cases; however, is beyond the scope
of this section.

^ It should be pointed out 'that Title VI of the Civil. Rights.
Act of 1964 prohibits discrimination against students on the
ground of race, color, or national origin Of federally assisted
programs. The U.S. Department of Health, Education and
Welfare's Office for Civil Rights enforces Title VI coinpliapce.

Sex Discrimination'

Title IX 'o'f the Education Amendments of 1972, 200 S.C.
Sections 1681 -186, prohibits discrimination in education on the
basis of sex in programs or activities receiving federal assistance.
The Department of Health, Education, and Welfare has drafted
regulations outlining 'precisely which practiCes will be considered
discriminatory. Title IX is administered by the Office for Civil
Rights of the Department of Health, Education and Welfare.'

While several suits have already been brought alleging sex
discrimination in education under the Fotirteenth Amendment,
the specific prohibitions of Title IX may obviate the need for
female students to go to court to achieve equity in the schools..
The regulations specify prohibited practices in admissions to
professional, public undergraduate, graduate, and vocational
schools; treatment of students at all levels; and employment.
Schools and colleges must conduct an "institutional self-review"
of existing programs and take steps to remedy the effects of sex
bias. Among prohibited practices are offering single-sex classes,

* 347 U:S. 483 (1954).
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except for physical education, activities involving physical con-
tact and sex education; discriminating in counseling materials
and providing sex-restrictive .vocational education; having in-
equities in financial aid and in facilities, such as housing; treat-
ing pregnant students differentially. More complete information
is available from NEA Teacher Rights.\

,On ex Schools. Although no court has yet held that all-
male or al male schools are per unconstitutional, at least
one court has held that if a school off'ers a curriculum that may
not be obtained elsewhere, it must admit members of both sexes.
The fact that an institution may be a technical school, and that
more males than females-have in the yast vr...ome engineers, is
not ,a legally acceptable reason for excluding women or for
taking a higher proportion of mall applicants than female.'

.t
Quotas. One federal court has held that public schools may

not set fixed quotas of male and female students. Rather, all
applicants must be measured against each other regardless of
sex and those with .the highest qualifications be tak6.2

Sex-Segregated Courses. Several federal courts have ruled
that courses in public schools (e.g., shop and home economics)
cannot be limited to one sex and many states have, laws pro-
hibiting one-sex classes.3

Athletics. Failure of public schools to provide equal ath-
letic programs for girls has been_the most-litigated sex- discrimi-
nationnation issue in the field of education.

The question that has been most frequently raised is whether
qualified girls may compete, on boys' athletic teams. The an-
swers given by various courts have depended largely on whether
the sport was a contact sport and whethec the school had a, girls'
team for the same sport. IrCeither case courts have found the
exclusion of girls from boys' teams to be constitutionally per-
missible: However, where no girls' team haS existed to play a
non-contact sport, courts have held-that qualified girls must be
permitted to play against, boys rather than be totally prevented
from playing at all.' Whether boys who do not make the boys'

1. Kirstein v. Rector and Visiiors:of -University of Virginia, 309 F.Supp.
184 (E.D, Va. 1970).

2. Bray v. Len, 337 F.Supp. 934 (D. Mas. 1972).

3. Sanchez v. Baron, Civ. No. 69 C 1618 (E.D.N.Y., Mardh. 22, 1973).

4. Brenden v:Ind. School Dist. 477 F.2d 1292 (8th Cir. 197*

946 A
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4s*
-

team can (then demand to play on the girls' team has not yet
been litigated.,

-Another impoitant question is whether a public school may
spend more money on boys' sports, than on girls'. The answer to s
this will no doubt. be provided by Title IX'which will probably -

require equality of facilities, instruction, etc., for girls. A case
brought under the Fourteenth Amendment raising this issue is
new pending before a New York federal court.°

5. Purdy v, Lane, 73 Civ. 257 (N.D.N.Y.)

7
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School
Records

043.

tl

Until passage by Congress of the so-called Buckley' Ainend-

ment 93-380 as amended by P.L. 93-568) effeetive,Novem-
ber 19, 1974, the law regarding the privacy of student records
was extremely unclear. The new law. has hopefully ended the
confusion by requiring educational agencies and institutionS
which receive federal funds through the U.S. Office of Educa-

tion to comply -with the new privacy requirementsor fice loss
of those funds. The law provides, in part, as follows:

General Provisions:

1. No funds shall be made available under any applicable pro-
gram unless the recipient of such funds informs the parents of
students, or the students, if they are 18 years of age or older,
of the rights accorded them by the statute:

2. For the purposes of the statute, whenever a student has
attained 18 years of age or is attending an institution of post-
secondary education, the permission or consent required of the
parent shall thereafter only be required of and accorded to the
student.

Right ofAccess and to a Hearing:

1. No funds shall be made available to any educational institu-
tion which has a policy of denying, or which effectively prevents
the parents of students under 18 from exercising, the right
to inspect and .review official school records, files, and data
directly related to their children, with some minor exceptions,
such as certain law enforcement records. Each school must estab-
lish procedures for the granting of a request by parents for
access to their child's school records within a reasonable period
of time, but in no case more than 45 days after the request has

been made.

2. Parents shall have an opportunity for a hearing to challenge
the content of their child's school records, to insure that the
re5ords are not inaccurate, misleading, or otherwise in violation
of the privacy or other rights of students, and to provide an
opportunity for the correction or deletion of any such inaccurate,
misleading, or otherwise inappropriate data contained therein.
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Conditions for the Release f Personal Data;
f f

(1) No funds shall Ilt ade available to any- school which has
Na policy of permitting the release of records or files (or personal
information contained therein) of students Without ,the written
consent of theii parents to any individual, agency, or organiza-
lion, other than the following:

(0) other loc'al 'School officials,. including teachers 'within
the educational institution'br local gducational agency wilo
Iivelegitilnate educational inter, sts.; ,; ,.

(b) tonfficials of dthes schools or school systginsin whiCh
the student intends to enrolloipon condition that the stu-
dent's parents be notified -of the;transfer, receive a copy of
the record if desired, and have an '.apportunity for a .hear'-

, f,,

. ing to challenge the content orthe record: d
#

(2) No.funcls hall be made available to anli :school which has
a policy or p cnce of furnishing,. in any form, any infor'mation
contained in person-al school records, iv any persons other than
those listed aboye, unless . .

, . .. .

(a) tnere is written consent from the .student's parents
specifying records to be-relgased,lhe seasons ?or such re-
lease, and to whom, and with a. copy of ttee-records, to be
released to thg student's parents and the student if desired
by the parents, or . . ,:

, .
(b) the information is fyrnished in compliance'with judicial
order, or pursuant to subpoena; upon condition that parents
and the,styclents are notified of all such orders or'subpnerias
in advance of the cPm'pliance therewith by the educational
institution or agency. ..

.
.. ,

, ,

(3) In any case' in which the Seeretary of Health, Edfcition; and
Welfare or-an administrative head of an eckatiorte agency is '

,

. authorized to'request any state Of local edUcational .agency to, ,
submit to, a: third* party any data 'from personal statistics -or
records of students, such data...shall not include the names of
students or their parents; except

(a) in connection with a student's application for financ' ial
aid; - -_

with
, ..,.

(b) in compliance th any cdurt-order, or pur'stiant to any
lawfully issued subpoena, if the parents and student; Are
notified Of any such order in advance of compliance. .',

0) All persolis, agencies or organizations desiring access to the ,.
.

26 . records of a student shall be required, to sign a written form
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which sh-all be kept perntanently with the file'of the student,
but only for inspection 'by. the parents or student, indicdting
specifically, the legitimate educational or other interest that each
person, agency, or organization has in seeking this informa'tiOn;.
Such forme shall be available, to parent's and to the school Official

s, responsible for record maintenance as a means of' auditing _them....< ,
' operation of the system.

Perdonal information shall only be transferred to a third partii
on tli"e condition that such Party will not permit anyone else to
have access to it without the written consent of the parents of
the student.

Protection. of Personal Dota:

fel'he Secretary of HEW shall adopt appropriate regulationS
to protect the rights of privacy of students and their families'in-

nnection with any surveys or data-gathering activities.

27
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Freed=
of Expression

f
The most important statement of the .right of students to

free expression was made by_the Supreme Cour4 in 1969 in the
case of Tinker v, Des Moines lndepenAnt.School District.1
case specificall-y upheld the right of students to wear anti -war

' armbands in school; but the reasoning behind the ,decision may
be applied to every form of Student expression,' and to other
areas of ,student rights as well. In Tinker, the Court held that'
"[title Constitution does not stop, at the public'school ripors like
a puppy waiting for his master, but instead it follows the student
through the corridcirs into the classroom, and onto the athletic
field." The Court went on to outline the'gdidelineb Sr deterinin-
ing whether ,a particular forni of ,expressiop is '.permissible in
school. The standard the Court laid down generally guarantees
that all student expression is protected as long as it does not
"materially and substantially" dis.rupt the process of education.
The Court further e t rohibition of a particUlar form .of
expression is not justified by t he mere "undifferentiated fear"
of disruption, but only ,by specific evidence in a particular situa-
tion 'which would Cause a reasonable person to believe that
disruption will be Ikely to 'occur. The Court pointed out.:

in our system, undifferentiated fear or apprehension of
disturbance is not enough to overcome the.right to freedom
of expression. Any deParture from absolute regimentation
may cause troOle. Any variation from the majority's
opinion may inspire fear. Any word spoken, in class, In the
lunchroom or on the campus, that deviates from the views
of another person, may start an argument or cause a dis-
turbance. But our Constitution says we must take the risk

Thus, students, have a right to express their views even if
those views are offensive and cause ,others to become angry
and disruptive.

Armbands and Insignia. The Supreme Court's .ruling.in
Tinker protects the right of students to wear armbands, buttons,
and other insignia to school, even if such insignia are cOntro-
versial. There are excertions, but these are rare. In one case, a
court upheld a ban on buttons.becausestudents had been wear-

1. 393 U.S. 503 (1969).
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ing racially inflammatory buttons that had caused tensions and
disruptions-in the school.2 However, buttons rarely disrupt, any
legitimate school activities3 and must be permitted' even though'
others_ might find the message* offensive, unless thtre la some
unusual situation in the school, such as a recent .racial disturb,-

ante, that malseS the 'possibility of disruption caused, by the
button likely and not simply possible.

:

,..at School Newspapers; conteat: Even if a school pa's 'for ,a,
student newspaper, it .may not censor its contents if the.neWs-
paper has i ast been a forum for the expression of student:

A views un, ss it ca be proven that the paper will cause material
and substantial dl uption. School officials may not prevent the ,

Publication of rticle because it criticises school policies or
officials or faculty, or oo controversial. Courts have disagreed

on wh'ether an ,article _ay be censored if it advises students to
engage in illegal activity or to disobey a school rule. The rule,
once again; is whether school officials, can produCe concrete ..

evidence that a given article is likely "materially..and substan-
tially" to disrupt the school. It should be stressed that such
evidence is'not easy to produce. The standard is very strict and,
just as in non-school situations; it is very rare that the extreme
remedy of censorship is justified.

Following are some examples of how courts have applied,,
the Tinker test to school' newspapers. In .one case a court held
that a student publication containing an article saying that the
dean had a "sick mind" could not be censored. The court found
the remark "clisreSjettlui and. tasteless" but held it did not
justify suppression.4 The article went on to urge students to
throw away some materials given them by the school staff to
take to their parents. The court. held, however, that the article
still could not be suppressed because the. students were not
rallying their classmates and preparing them for imiediate
action to disrupt the school. Another court found unconstitu-
tional i school board policy prohibitingdistribution of any
publication that advocated,,illegal actions, or was groqsly insult-

ing to any group or intividual.3.
School officials are oftet.j,,sov' erly concerned about the prob-

lems'of libel and obscenity1n schOoepublicationS. (Clearly, `a-

2. Gtiziek v, Drebus, 431 F.2d 594 (6th Cir. 1970 ert den. 401. 948...

3, Burnside v. Byars, 363 F.2d 744 (5th Cu. i 1966).

4. Scoville v. Board of Education of Joliet T nship, 425 F.2d 10 (7th
tit% 1970).

Baughman v. Freienmuth, 478 p.2d 1345 (4th Cir. 1973)..

--r
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school cannot, be held responsible for anything written in a
student publication that is not sponsored by the school.) The
concern is misplaced because to be libelous or obscene a paper x.
must meet various very strict legal' tests, which it is highly
unlikely any student paper could do.

Libel is printing something one knows, or should know, is
not tf ue in an attempt to injure, a person's_ reputation. Nothing
that it true cin be libelous, nor can one be sued for libel if he--
has good reason to believe .what he prints, even if it can't be
proven and later turns out to be false. A person libeled can sue
for monetary damages. Simply saying 'something unkind about
another person is not libel.

The law of obscenity is the same for school papers as for
any other literature to which minors have access.

Under recent Supreme Cotio decisions, "obscenity" (4en
dealing with minors) refers to literature about sex that;

(1) predon*iantly appeals to prurient shameful interests of
minors; and

(2) patently offends community standards regarding suit-
able sexual materials for minors; and

(3) taken as a
or scientific val

e lacks serious literary, artistic, political,
for minors:

The mere use of tiswords is not obscenity. This stand-
. and was outlined by a federal court in New York in a case in-

volving the censorship of a student publication because a story
contained "four letter wprds as part_ of the vocabulary of an
adolescent and ... a description of a movie scene where a couple
'fell into bed'." The courhfound that the dialogue was the kind
"heard repeatedly by 4hose who walk the streets of our cities,
use public conveyances,, and deal with youth in an open man-
ner," and thus held that the publicatibri" could not be banned
because "constitutionally permissible censorship based on obi
sceni.ty mush,be premised on a rational finding of harmfulness
to the group [to whom the Material is directed or withheld]. "6

v
In short, if an article in a student pa slig-P:7o litera-

' ture to which students ha s40 sewhere, it cannot be
banned, even if offensive to some people. Nor can "controver-
sial" literature be censored under normal, cumstances, even if
all sides of the controversy are banned-equal y."7

6. Koppell v. Levine, 347 F.Supp. 45.6 (E.D.N.Y. 1972).

7. Sanders v. Martin, 72 Civil 1398 (E.D.N.Y. November 21, 1972).
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School Newspapers: Prior Restraint

Since -the courts are agreed that student publications may be
banned if there is proof that they are likely to cause "material
and substantial disruption" the next question courts have had
to deal with is when that determination may be made. Two
federal appellate courts have held that no prior restraint 3

permissible and that school officials may not require students
to show them their publications before distributing them.°

Other courts have allow
dent publications before they r

e clear procedural rules stating

chool officials to review stu-
istributed as long as there
ecisely what must be sub-

mitted and to whom_, and 'setting a very short limit on the length
of time the school -official may take to reach his decision (e.g.,
one day).° This issue is now pending before the Supreme Court.

Student Newspapers: Distribution ..
r.

The law is clear in school, as .it is out of school, that the
state may establish reasonable regufations concerning. the time,
place, and manner of distribution of literature. What regulations
are reasonable depends on the situation. In a school context,
once again,, the test is whether distribution of literature mate-
-rially and suiagtantially disrupts school activities. Minor dis-
ruptions; accompanying distribution of literature (including stu-

`,dent newspapers, underground newspapers, and leaflet's) must
be tolerated and if more major disruptions occur, the problem
must be remedied by a change in the distribution procedure a4d
not by banning or confiscating the literature. ff/\__.

How literature may be distributed varies rom school to
school depending on the size of the plant, the, schedule of
classes, etc., but not only has a blanket rule-against distributing
literature anywhere in a school been held illega1,1° so has a 1111.r--
restricting distribution to a time and place that would prevent
moststudents from getting the liteiature. As one court said:

[13] y excluding the period when the vast majority of the
desired audience will be present and available for com-
munication; the restraint is in e ect a prohibition. The. ,

8. Riseman v. School Committee of Quincy, 439 F.2d 148 (1st Cir. 1971);
Fujishima v. Board of`Educotion, 460 F.2d 1355 (7th Cir:1972).

9: Eisner v. Stamford Board'of Education, 440 F,2d 803 (2nd Cir. 1971)4

10. Riseman v. School ComMittee of Quincy, supra. 31
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First Amendment includes the right to receive as well as to
disseminlite information---
Similarly, distribution of leaflets may not be prohibited

because students are dropping leaflets on the floor, although the
students distributing them may be required to clean up after-
wards.

Student Newspapers: Outside Publications; Sale

The'fact that money is charged for a publication does not
deprive it.of First Amendment protection. In two cases in which
courts upheld the right, of students to distribute underground
newspapers on school pro'perty, the papers were eit or
contributions were solicited.'` \,..
Use of School Facilities

1

A school does not have to ,permit students to its
facilities (e.g., loudspeakers, mimeogra h machines, sc 01 as-
semblies) to express their views- (althou the best rule'is prob-

ably to_apply the material and substa ial disruption test to use,
lbf such facilities?). However, if scho facilities are made avail-
abe to one group, they must be made aVailable to others.'3

After-School Clubs

Students have, the right to form after-school' clubs under
the First Amendmyn,t guarantee of free association. School of-
ficials may not prohibit students froth forming dubs with dis-
sident points of view or deny them the rights or privileges given
to other school clubs. Likewise, such a club may not be pro-
hibited from inviting a particular speaker beCause his or her
views are controversial unless - 'clear and convincing evidence"
can be presented that the speech is likely to create disorder in
the school."

11. Rowe v. Campbell Union High' School District, Civil No. 51060 (N.D7'
Cal. September 9, 1970) (th'r'ee - judge Court).

12, Scoville v. Board of Education of Joliet Township, 425 F.2d 10 (7th
Or. 1970).
Sullivan v. Houston independent School Dist., 307 F.SUpp. 1328 (S.D. Tex.
1969).

13. Bonner - Lyons v. School Committee of Boston, No. 73-1150 (1st Cir.
June 29, 1973).

.32 14. Molpus v. Fortune, 432 F.2d 916 (Sth Ci &. 1970).

9 5 :s5'
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Sit-ins and Demonstrations

Although -t1 e First Aniendmentprotect&ipeacefuLas,sembly,
-most courts that lave dealt with student sit-ins and demonstra-
tions have prohibited them on the/ grotinds that they disrupted
the schodl. The clearest statement on the subject, however, was
made by a Pennsylvania court which stated that a demonstra-
tion could be considered disruptive only based on the behavior
of its participants and not simply because"it was indood or
because other students gathered in the halls to watch or becatthe

school administrators had to be taken from their duties to
//wat.h. 15

/ A South Carolina court held that a school campus was a
proper plade for students to assemble for "peaceful expression"
of grievances against ,school policies and struck down a blanket',
rule banning all demonstrations without regard tolow orderly
and peaceful they were."

Flag §alute
The Supreme Court in West Virginia Board of Education v,

Barnette, 310 U.S. 624 (1943), upholding the right of Jehovah's
Witnesses to refuse to salute theflag, said:

.No official, high or petty, can prescribe what shall be
orthodox An politics, nationalism, religion or other matters
of opinion or force citizens, to confess-by word or act their

' faith therein.
Although Barnette dealt with the right to refuse to salute

the flag on religiojs grounds, later courts have applied the same
reasoning to permit students to remain silently seated during the
flag salute for political or other conscientious reasons, realizing
that simply standing is a sign Of respect that a student may not
be forced to show." As long as a student is not disruptive, he
or she cannot be required to participate in the pledge or to stand
or leave they room during it, nor can he or she be required to
obtain parental permission in order to_remain standing. This ,is

true even if other students follow the dissident student's exam-
ple for, in the words of the Supreme Court,

15. Gebert v. Hoffman, 336 F. Supp. 699 (EX. Pa. 1972).

16. Hammond v. So. Carolina State College, 272 F. Supp. 947 (D.S.C.

1967).

17. Goetz v., 4nselli,477 F.2a 636 (2a Cir. 1973). 33
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"The First Amendment protects successful as well as in.
effective protest." e-

Religious Exercises

The Supreme Court has held that school prayers and ritual
Bible readings violate students' First Amendment -,right to free-
dom of religion, even if the prayers are non- denominational'8
and students are- excused from attending them.l.' "Released.
time" programs which allow-tudents to leave school during the
day for religious instruction have been found/constitutional as
long as students are not pressured to participate and the educa-
tional program of non-participating students is not disrupted.2°

.Engel v. Vitale, 370 U.S. 421 (1962).

19. Abingto'n School District v. Scherniop,374 U.S. 203 (1963).

34 20. Zorach .r.'Claugon, 343 U.S. 306 L1952).
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NEA Materials

Code, of Student Rights and ResponSibilities. B ok. Explbres the
rights and responsibilities of students and the amuses of student unz

rest; develops a 'definitive statement on stu t rights and responsi-/
baffles; designs action programs to ensgree that the basic rights/4
students are not jeopardized.

Compulsory Education. Task Force/Report. Urges exploration of the
alternate and free school concepts as well as continuation of the
compulsory education law.

Controlling Classroom Abehavicn tarn. filmstrip with record nar-
ration and leader's ilirde that emphasizes thq the best control device
I the .teacher's te,(pertness understanding of subject matter and
ad.' g interest and enthusiasm to learning.

Corpora Punishment Task Forceleport. Discusses the use and effect

of alterna yes to and a model law regarding corporal punishment.

Discipline in
the NEA jo

FutUre hts Enforcement. Cassette 'tape by former At-
torney General Ramse

How To Build Better Co 6. -Package 0 leaflets containing advice
from Chief JUstice Warren Berger.'

It's Your Right: The Law Say . . . Color II mstifp with reco
ration and leader's guide. Desi for clas r >o n use, it on
the rights one has, wh'ar an arrest an do to those rights, and actions
parents may take when their childre are arrested.

Rebels and Causes in the School. Pac age of 30 pamphlets dealing
_with the causes of student unrest an what schools 'and parents

can do.

e Classroom. Selected articles'frorn Today's Education,

1

Restoring Confiden ce in Justice. Package of 0 pamphlets containing:
excerpts.from former Attorney General Elliot Richardson's &ird's
to the American Bar Association.

The Rights of Teachers. Boo y David Rubin, de ty `general coun-
se f NEA, that gives insights into the ex ent of teachers'
rights.

Student Displacement/Exclusi n; Violations 'of Civil ;,r1c1 Himan
Rights. Report f' the Elevent t National 'Conference on Ohl and

40 HirrrairRithts in ducation.

.
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What Teachers Should Know. ABtout Student fights. Booklet that
provides information oncerning what e I says about the right
to an education, in loco rentis, persona pearance, punishment,
discriminatiOn, school ream. and die process. ased4m the Ameri-
can Civil Liberties Handbook, Th fights of Stude /

N

\ / 1Your Child and the Law. Package of 3, ookJe. is giving,' parent,s(ad-1
vice on bow to help a chid in trouble with ,t law, wha to barOk for
in a lawyer, and how to give proper e (tional dudes. a
state-bp-state summary of penalties fo the possess arijuana.

Youth and the Law. Cass tte tape containi students-a
discussion about the cone, s, of today's young people (gr
through college) in relation to our lega4 system.

964
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1975

, Division of Alt4mative Programs
The.Schoot District of Pliiladelphia
Robin 208, Administration Building.'

Parkway at Twerity-first Street
",Philadelphia, Pengsylvania 19103
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INTRODUCTION

"We must editerqc people in what nobody knew yesterday and prepare
people . for what no one knows yet, but which come people must./
know tomorrow."

Margaret Meade

...
Society has experienced changes in the. past decade which ha e demanded a re-

assessment of educational priorities. Alternative programs of di:critic:71 evolved as A
result of such a reasscsmot by Superintendent of Schools, Dr Matthew W. Costanzo,
And the Philadelphia Board of Education in 1932. With the ape: ent success of these
programs, it has become increasingly evident that there mutt more fundamental
shifts in the structure of educational options in order to help young People deal with the
kind of world in which they will be living. Alternative progra s have been developed
locally to encourage the continuation areducatien by tailcirin learning conditions to
meet individual student.necris and interests. Recognizing th t different students learn
better in different types of schools, alternatives stressvar ty rather than uniformity./ I
As an alternative, a program must provide alternative app oaches to teaching and

,,,learning in pore subjects arid develop an approach which is sWificantly different fiern
that of conventional p.ograms, These Alternative progra s Wre not supplomentary to

/ any other program. They represent a restructuring of a r tuclent's learning experi-
ence. Alternittives.may incorporate components of

academic re:mediation open classroom:3N,
career education academically talentd p ogramq

'work-study internships specialinterest progra

Academia components of alternative programs cu riculagprovide students with the
same basic skills content they would receive In a cony nbional program. In addition,
alternative programs stress Individual goal definitio: and cooperative working environ-
ments through problem-solving' and communication s ills.

Alternative objectives in methodology stress th exploration and implementation of
non - traditional approaches to teaching whidh includ

team teaching 41 computer progra ming
individualized instruction creative dramat s, media approaches
small group instruction modular learnin milts

4:"
q.

Studept participation in the decision making recess is fundamental to alternative
programs. Success and support depend on this alarge extent since a program is
then accountable to its own constituent body.

b
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Restructuring the learning environment to provide n reinforcing, non- threatening
atmosphere which emphasizes group interaction is- fundamental to nil alternative
programs. This enables:

1. more individualized ourrioUlum

2. flexibility - to foous on student interest, encourage individualization and to_
grunt credit based on oompetence and demonstrated experience

3. a variety of school and community to be available for learning
-experiences including qxposure to other cln sos and educational institutions,
commercial establishments, civic) and oulturnl events and organizations, and
to interaot with people with whom they would not ordinarily come in oontnot

4. the use of a variety of media to disoover themselves and interact with others

6. more personalized interaction - providing informal peer and teacher counsel-
ing, formal ootmseling, and counseling referral

6. the student to share in the responsibility and defini on of his educntionagoals

The Alternative Programs Office (APO) cOordinatee a nd provides suppqrt for all
alternati'Ve programs by:

1. assisting in program implementation and developm ent and budget planning

2. serving as a liaison between alternative programs and district and central
administration

providing staff training through a- variety"of both on-going and specialized/
(seminars and,laboratory situations

":4. assieting,imgoal definition evaluation and feedbaok development for program
cdaprovement.

5. disseminating information about innovative technique's, both internally and
externally

r6. developing a continuing network of alternatives, which represent mutually
supportive ealucational options extending from kindergarten to twelfth grade
will sucoeed for those students for whom they are designed.

Currently, there are over 120 alternative programs in operation in the School
District of Philadelphia. These programs extend from kindergarten to twelfth grade:
Approximately 10,000.pupils are directly involved in exploring the options available
through alternative programs.

Each Alternative stimulates new ideas. New ideas give birth to new educational
philosophies and eaoh eew approach paves the way for a new educational alternative.
Hence, the number' and scope of alternatives in Philadelphia oontinue to grow.'
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ALTERNATIVE PROGRAMS FOR ELEMpNTARY SCHOOLS

DACHE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
22nd and Brown Streets
District 2 _

Phone: PO 5-2114
Principal: Cedric Carter
Coordinator: Ann,Sutherlanci

This program incorporates both affective and cognitive areas, emphasizing com-
munication and the inter-relationship between student and teacher. -Experiences are
designed to generate a climate conducive to greater freccipm of cnoice, action, and
participation. All of this is done in an effort to bridge the gap between the individual
and the educational envtronment and thus break the pattern of school failure for these
ohildren. Activities'include audio-visual materials.; trips, speakers, and discussions
focusing on basic skills, family living, and career education. A counseling compone
is, integral to the program.

BARTON ELEMENTARY,SCHOOL
"Viand Wyoming Streets
Distrietl ,
Phone: CL 5-1820
Principal: William Wingel
Coordinaters Judy Zalkin A

Affective and behavioral approaches to edupation are,used in thisprogram for 25
fourth, fifth and sixth graders who are characterized as under-achieving and reluotant
learners. It concentrates on the development of the individual and his self image, while
providin§tlie structure that the individual needs for growth-within a behavior modifica-
tion program.

Visual literacy with its integrant role-of multi-media is the major focus of this/
program. The development of both language arts and arithmetic skills are facilitated
by the motivating influence of the media. Pie organization, preparation, production
and preamtatiOn of media materials provide active educatimial experiences through
which the s ants learn and, strengthen language arts and arithmetic skills.

)3ROW SCHOOL
serge t & Jasper Streets
Distr ot
Echo 5:' RE 9-9360' I

Pr nape: Marvin Goldenberg
ordinator: David Herman

THE META CLASS

This ptograni focuses on developing retailing and math skills of children who a e
truant and who exhibit a variety of'discipline problems. An open classroom appro ch is
used to discover student interest and to develop academia and crafts projeot4: A ademie
skint are introduced in the frounework-of the student projects, from which individually
-prescribed math and reading programs areravolved.

I
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DECA'T'UR l LE ME NTAitY SCHOOL
Acadeim, al cl Torrey Roads
District 8
Phone: NE 2-02f2'
principal'? Hebert M. Stewart 'n.
Coor4iniltor: Coneetta.13elfter

This program contains 20 fourth and fifth grade students who have been identifi
as prCgress ivelir alienated and underachievers.

a. i
4sho program deals with the affective and oognitivc areas of learning using an open

claasroom setting which provides children with a wide l.hriety of activities. The use of
imiovative materials Imd.toohniques are aided.

Activities include creative dramatics, tactile adtivities';ir 'ividually prescribed
lessons and guest speakers and trips to promote career educat on.

An important component in this program is the social and ps chological therapy
t/ provided by both tho counselor and Comnitunity mental health agencies.-

/ o.

DICK SCHOOL
25th & Dialiond Streets
District 1 .

Phone: CE 2-1197
Principal: Joseph Jefferson
Coordinator: Marian Coles

This program is developed on the theory that Black students have innate artistic
and 'intuitive intelligence that is rarely tapped: Forty-five 4th, 5th, and 6th graders
with unknown potential,r but identified as underaohievers and "turned -off', rotate
through this program in groups of 15. The Children spend 30 days in the alternative
program and then 60 days back in the regular classroom. While in the alternative
program, each child selects the medium with whioh he would like to work, i.e., per-
forming, creative, communicative or oritical arts. The teacher and students plan a
prograM using the chosen medium as a learning vehicle.

DISSTON SCHOOL
Knorr and Cottage Streets
District 8
Phone: MA 4 -4983
Principal: Frank llauser
Coordinator: Michael Fogelsanger

PROJECT SUCCESS

This program is designed to serve 15 ohildren in.grades 6 and 7 identified as under-
achieving and alienated from the conventional environment. Upon admission to this
program, a learning contract between teaoher and student is constructed.

9 6 9
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INSSTON SCHOOL (Continued)

The program consists of basic skills, career education, art, home economics, -)

music and industrial arts. Students participate actively in their education through
the various techniques employed by the teacher and the flexibility incorporated into
this program. A counseling component is a vital part in the success of this pro-

. grant.

Emphasis is placed on improvfng attitudes, changing negative behavior, elimi-
nating frustration and developing reasoning procesSes in order that students evaluate
themselves objectively and honestly.

Students are placed to various job situations in the,commlinity where they work
as aides or obser'vers and are introduced to the business and professional world.

F1TZPATRICK ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
Knights Road and Chalfont Dr. Ive
District 8
Phone: NE 7 -4774
Principal: John R. D'Angelo
Coordinator: Ronnie Rosenb

GROWTH, RESPONSE, ACHIEVEMENT, SELF ESTEEM PARTICIPATION (GRASP)

Tliis program houses 31 2nd graders who exhibit high academicachievement.
Through a variety of "doing" activities, the children are given an opportunity to enrich°
their educational experience. Some of the areas include trips, cooking and activity
canters. Children also contract weekly with their teacher. During the 75-76 school
year, twenty to twenty-five second zrade students who arc not meeting their recognized
potential in a'conventional classroom participato in this program. The group represents
a cross-section of the school populatign woriting in a free, open atmosphere.- A thetnatic
approach makes use of a variety of 16iirning rosourecs including skill building, field
trips, speakers, Creative diiimaties, inter-school activities and music specialists.

47"

9 70



Glit AHD SC11 OOL
Trinity Lutheran Church,
1911: and Wolf Streets
District 2
Phone: 6f.: 4.-11161
Principal; Hite Brown
diorctinator; Jack Carr f

966

"marnwrIcnv TratovGB MUSIC"
Instrumental and vocal music is the core of this program designed to further

motivate students whose acadenifo work is on or above grade level. The pupils day,
is strUotitred around his inetrumontal lessons and practice, basic skills and language
arts eentbr around music, including theory, appreciation, history, etc. Science, ,

social studies and math incorporate elements of individualized instruction: Students``
attend concerts, reottalsOand practice sessions of musicians in the commtinity. Guest
musicians visit the program.

HARRINGTON SCHOOL
53rd and linliiinore Avenue
DIstrici I.
Phone: G111-6725
Principal: Lou, IlymoVitz
Coordinator: '

"OggTUN Tp,SIVOW YOU"

end effective teaching methods are combined to help
meet need art 006 shttleuti ROI/Wing an alternative for all students
at thellartingtottlohooli. hi this program the, ourricAlum and camping experienceS,
bring about au Uttlerstanding of the interdependence of people within a society. The
focus. of the progrtim, 'getting to knowyou better", is accomplished through ttvci
phones:.

Phaee 1,1Mplemente an affective Curriculum developed by teachers at the schools,
in grades kindergarten through fourth.

Phase If includes s
students the oppor
off-eitinpus site
mentod at that ti

nts in grades 9 and 4. This affords both teachers and
to get to 'Mow each other botter through 3 day trips to an

wnington. A concentrated affective curriculum is ittmle-
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*JACKSON SCHOOL
12th and-Federal Streets
District ft
Phone:, DE 4-2517
Principal: Julia Mobre
Cherdinaton Luther Haixiolph

The creative and communicative arts are used to explore the contributions of
differed ethnic grodps to"wOrld culture. Seventh grade students of varied ethnic
backgrounds ,who aro unable to cope with a traditional classroom environment use
this exploration to develop a positive self imago (of the individual .in a pluralistic
society). Skills in gathering information, data and interpolating and extrapolating .f
historical concepts ihrOugh'elissroom raid community exporiendes are developed.

e.

LINGELBACH SC1100.1
Wayne, & Johnson
District G
Phone: Xl 4-5707
Principal: Allan Smallwood
Coorclinal,wi ,Joycfr Cousins

S'CHOO'L OF' HUMANITIES

A non-graded elementary schohl with multi-aged groupihgs provides an individualized
learning program and promotes a cooperative atmosphere. Students spend half of the,dayi
worming in units homogeneously grouped Jay ability for basic skills. The curriculuni draws
from the-eultu(akly diverse German owo population diving students insight into the life-
styles, thought and aspirations of others. Students from Lingolbach receive first
preference in selection., The remaining slots are filled by s4idents chosen through a
district-wide lottery.

e
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NIANN SCHOOL
54th di Perks Streets

n. Distiqot
Phoom Gil 372225
FtrinCipal: Walter
Cooadinator:, Enid Kaplan

"TilehlIN)ICTIMENT CENTER"

oTh program is designed to sorveohildren in Oados 3 to 6 who have b
ideritified as Wilily Motivated and who are making rapid p gross in the r lar
classroom.

'The enrichment center includes work in limee'aroas: 1 ngutig art , mathemati
and science. Children are rostereAl, 15 por.grptip, oneh66 per day, 'o the, enrich.:
meqeenterand work on such activities as litoratttre-rdram , goemo ry, interpreting
data,, economic systems, ecology, sub-systo nd variabl s. Al o thelatied in the

rogyam arc a variety Of Innovativxrand yid ue materials Whi h foster independent
stt .activlifos and projects. ' I

MCCLOSKEY SCHOOL
Pickerin 1.10w4tt Aventio
Dis t 6 .

lone: Cl[ arms
PrinOpali OerOlci Klein

.Coordinatorl Bettie EdwargIs

JUNIOR EXPiRIENCE TilAINING (JET)

Project JET provides'a variety of experiences to-make the s dent aware that
learning tbrOugh school- related experiences is a vital part of his r ality. Highly in-
.dividualkecl exp,eriencostor 60 4th and 5th grade students emphasi. o career education,
cultural emicArpent and recognition and improvement of. elf image Experiences
range from trips with small groups totcommunity cultural, civic, d educational

/institutions to observation of various businesses. This helps studen 8 gain an Under
standitig of different careers, options available to theta, andlo:help hem explore and
delielop their own career objectives.

97i
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MCCLURE SCHOOL
St. Simeon's* 8th and Luzern°
District 7
Phone: 61.5 -1150

Irving Spoiler 4.

Coordinntors: Patricia Vacbaro, John McGoyern

LEARNING L'NLIMITED

This prdtrrarn involVes 43 pupils In 4th, 5th and 61hgrndcs. Aimed a n cross-
seotion of the school population, the classes cross-nged and include s udcnts
with varying abilities, needs and personality characteristics. A multi -mddia op-

: preach bas on a flexible, aotivity-oentered curriculum is used. There is a balance
of classroom ai told activities: Components include affective cducntion,', career
devoloimicnt, oon umer education, peer group tutoring and tralisgcneratioiud

"educations

No.

MEADE SCHOOL
18th & Welk' Streets

,.District 2
Plump( PO 3-7776
Principal: MarkiLovin
Coordinntor: Bob Tobin

RETURNING TO LEARNING

This alternative program serves children from the 4th, 5tiva,nd 6th grndes who ,

exhibiporratic attendance patterns which have caused-gaps in their learning,and leave
tliemfunable,to cope with the school environment. -Students Spend the morning in a
self-contained classroom during the morning session which uses, a social studies
centered ourticulum to help each student improve his reading, mathematics and study
skills.

The afternoon session focuses on service-to-the-school experiences. Children,
are 'given opportunitiei to work as lunchroom leaders, recess leaders, tutors, and
aides throughout the building: Children are prepared for these "jobs" through the
ourriculumprovidcd in their classroom.

Motivational techniques include the use of cameras, identification badgcls, and
rap sessions with Junior, Senior High School and College students.

q'
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mi L, I S("11001.
ilowarci Street N. or Diamond
lAstriet
Phone: PE 9-1E143

'llernard Whitman
Coordinator: Joyce Bradley

LANGUAGE SKILLS DEVELOPMEN'1"111HOUGH COOKING

/Developing langtiage skills through cooking is the control -theme prograirn
for 30 lth, 5th, and Gth graders who have rendingdisabilities and aro non-eel:loving.
A cooking center will:Nan open atmosphere inoludes'tetacheas, children, aidos and
parents in the planning and decision-making. Children are Involvtd in tibrary -re-
sonroh, nespapor research, comparative shopping, record keeping, and a final pro-
jeot df Presenting tho school with a 000kbook.

N

MiNI-ALTERNATIVES
.DLstrIet _

Phone: WA 3-5270
Distriet,Administrative Assistant: Dr. Lawyer Chapman

This program, incorporates eight sohools, establishing altornattve'cfasses to meet
the individual :mods of each school. inoluded in this program are the Rend, Stevons,
JefforsonJonks, Key, Meredith, Spring Gardpn,.and loll Sohools Emphasis is
pinoed on social adjustment,tonsIon rolArtsc; building positive self images. Indivi-
dualized work in basic skiHs 'is'desikned for each 'child.

Eaoh program Is under tho dire,et supervision.of either a reading tertOher or
oounseler. Classes louse a maximum of ten students at rijime. Students hre 'IB-

M to the clags.for ono gr two hours a day and return to the regular olassroqm
for ,th painder of the sohool day.

PENNYPACKER SCHOOL'
Washington Lane & Thouron Street
District
Phone: HA 4-8787 '
Principal: Daniel T, Malone
Coordinator: Josephine Goodman

SCHOOL OF EXPRESSIVE ARTS
. to

The Pennypnoker School a Expressive Arts is organized in 5 grade units forltudents
in gractos1 through 5, 'Ettoh morning, is used for modular baste skills instruction.
Some degroe of individualization is aoc"oinplished through flexible grouping and cycling
for math and reading. During the latter part of the day students focus oil ono of the arts
in tho exprosnlyp arts" canter. Every 7 weeks the class moves on to another facet of the
center: drama, music, art, creative writton expression and literature., Students,
'receive Instruction in oacl of the expressivearts during the year. no center pa-
vicles a stimulating environment in which stuilentla can react with freedom and im ,,;ination.

97 5
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seitmj.
3300 Ltmeastor AVCILLIC
District 1

4. Phone; DA 2-3016 !
Privalpalt Alan Parson
Coon Minton Penelope linrchfefd

A thematic appronch is used to rnise the.roading level of 'lth npd 5th-grade students
who aro nI lenst S years below grndelevel. Students 'select -au aron of interest which
they explore by selecting and rending magazines and books dealing with that arm

4'Cltildren also build models in correlation with this. Upon the cOmplotibn of theft pro-
Wigs the children nrc permitted to keep khe books, thus building theft own "Dome
libraries. At the smile time misted. trips and othor follow-up activities afire uged to

isdevelop further, interest. In addition the children use the shop facilities nt the Educa-
Ton CoMmuniq.Centar and participate in Prints in Progress.

tU. .

pIIA1"1-A1.0:01.17 8C11001
22nd Street & Susquelumnn Avenue
District I ,
Phone: CL 2-21221
Principal: Elliot Jneoby
CoorclinAtort Rubye Watson

"TUTORIAL COAENIUNYI t I

sa

T 6 Titterial Conmut ity uses crossnge tutoring in an open classroom setting to
teach! asic skills so that he total climate of learning is clanged in such n way as to
signifi witty affect the situ nts. Students in 8th and Gth grados whose reading scores
are be ow the lath porcentil t as tutorslar children in lower patio:. en a daily
asis. Tho tutors aro trnincd by.the teacher .pf tho alternativo class. A major/mphaSis is pinocd on helping a ohild to become responsible for his own. learning.

1 o

0

PRI CI: HALL'SCHOOL '
(}r tz S refit and Godfrey Avenues

stria68'
ono: WA 7,-70

' Prinoirkth Nlartfat young
'Coordinators: James Gainos, l3renda lliaithwait

t.

PROJECT PARIOIAY ,--, ', i ; .1 "". .

Forty students, ups 8-13, aye Served by this program. Students selected for,
pnrtleipation areAthoseA Mrho arc oly to fail in school for n varioty of reasons: lack
of basio skills, poor achievement and involvement in gang activity,.,

05:726 0 - 7$ - $2
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P11141 11A1,1.SelloOl. (Contimadp
4 --.

Th curriollum is adapted to the ulique leurninv difficulti a of the
pupils and consists of-Milt-oriented fire grants. Sine ; Prince I all is a n
open education sehjol, the emphasis to il-i Alternattioyrogra 1 is on to

I self.-contained sit atiolf with opportunity for individua attend n in a
!

icliin
_clueivc to growth. , .

...-.
..

I,
'N. Ther.prograin utiliacis community ressoifPcoa...for in tructi mei purposes. Cleves

,' '41ivilielel in muse us, libraries, educational eeitei:14.-a4 ho ie.. Skills of &until-lily!N.

- ' members nee inc idedl1 as part of thecurrteulum. Campliieta,(1 other trips, film-
makingmaking and,prorje is Irtvolving erantive Weak nre encourage . '',..,

ndividual
n-graded,
ming lull

to -o-071.--

; 11110AIIS "1411' SCHOOL
50t1a,and 'tripet
DimtrIet 1 .

'Tit 7-
. Hr. Rob! ;t

Coe.rdina tor:

"SC11001, 1011 COM AFC LAITY SEILVICFP.

0

This siAf4ntabied classroom for 5th nod Gth gra& students who are discontented
rind alienated Involves work that directly affeeits their enviromnent. School and com-
munity. beauti'ficati011, construction of instrilional aid's for other classes and being
involved in vnriou4 cesAierative projects for't 10 school allow students to helpmthers
through the work of their own hands. StudentX receive training in photography,
Woodworking, cooking and/or constructon skills.

15

oROWEN SCHOOL
19tbancl- Haines Streets
District
Phone; LI 9,7900
Principal; Dr, Maxiv911 Kushner

oordinator: Dolores Jordan

ILD BENEFIT CLASS"

The "Child Benefit Class" provides pupils who have displayeelp
with.therapeutiq counseltng, and instructiooal opportunitiutside t
regular classroom. It is a constructive intermediary approach to
eiplinary measures. Grades 4 through.0 are involved in this prop

In the "Child Benefit Class" a student has It chance to work in
is noncompetitive, not nehievement oriented or threatening. The p
are. flexible in order to foster inclividuallzaticM, tutorial service
sessions. The curriculuml itself denSists of reality -oriented, li
experiences that offer continuity,. sinbitity, seourIty and a sense
"child.

1.1

grcssive alienation'
trueture of the

nventional dis-
m.

n atmosphere which
°gram and schedule
informnl talk

g-playing-learning
f achievement forthe



SARTAIII S1111)014
31st and (Mord
Distriet 2
Phone/ 'Pt/5-2720 .
Principal: Irma 1)Icsii II
Coonlinalort Halite 111 lups

This Alternative Pr gram providos.a first grade open-class/ /ompexparionce for
25 've year old students. These children were in the 'pre-spliedl,program at
Co in/unity 13 and haVe been identified as highly motivated and achievingabove ever-
ag students. Combining .ognitive and affective approches to basin skil6 slibjeots
th .pct students to les/161%1 a freer, More relaxed. supportiv0tmosphero.

973

AYLOR ELEMENTARY
721-6- N. Randolph Street

/District 7
/ Phone:

Pr-theft/al; Martin
Coortlinlitors: Rut

Students-4o ith
affective education-1y

This alternati
the ability to cop
areas. Througlt the use of various
tlye educaticfn,., Career Development,'
an attempt ismadeto ensure success
the" Manual arts, fine arts, dance and
an integralliart of the program.

ns, D. an Alamar
/`

not fifth gi des,Are served by
nip with s *Hal focus on c

progra 4tten pis to cloycl
with daily prObl s in onto

chin

gtogram which emphasizes an
'ecr education.

a sense of persona] self-worth and
to make achievenicaLln the cognitive

echniques and components such as affec-.
umer Education and pupil to pupil tutors,
li students. Children are also expose

ama In intensive oounseling component

Tile community at large Is Atilizod as an extension Of the classroom.

*WASHINGTON SCHOOL
5th de Federal Streets
Distriet-3
Phone: 110 8-0837
Pririeipal:IJOseph Williams
CoOrdinktokr: Gary Cotter

"ATTAIN"

Projeqt Atte! is geared toward students wheirrokunderachievers-Wiliclilgh
academie potsnt al and feel both anxiety aincl thistratioivitithelr educational and life
experid/ic,*: A cultural enrichment approach is used to help thosc.7th and 8th graders
inctrepietheir knowledge, improve atta awe, and sradioate negitiive attitudes. 'rigs, are Used as a motivational busts or the teictiog of cognitive Skills. Both gootip
*rid individaal projects are encouraged
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SCI1001,
1th k Y,ork Stcets,

"t District 5
Phone:- lIE 9-7381
Pgnoipali Nuseph Doyle

. Coordigatori James Angel Idp

974

1 r

The major thrtial of this program is to improvo.attitUdes, change negative be-
'linvior, eliminate frustration, and to develop pupils' self-perception of successful.
accomplishments of educational pursuits for approximtreely 15 widei.aohieving,and
maladhisted students.

The program seeks to establish an atmosphere that is non-stifling, flexible and
goared to the special neetis of the students. The alternative class resembles ix learn-
ing resource library which houses a wide variety of materials and media. Chi kixen arc '
givon,the freedom to cxplo're and "learn by doing". A tutiqula aspect of the Welsh
Alternative Programs is dit Instruction is highly individualized and specifically
detailed to meet each pupil's individual needs.

ti
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ALTERNATIVE PROGRAMS FOR SECONDARY SCHOOLS

ACADEATY FOR CA tiF,`ER EDUC TION AT.DLNEY
Front and Buncannon Streets
District 7
Phone: 324-6100
Principnl: Mervin Krimins
Cioordinators: Lou Maguire.and James Nolen

o

The Academy integrates an "in the ficid",busincws education-with the development,
of academic skills. The progr m consists`of 3 components: (1) Academic Resource
Center (ARC), (2) Career Dove opment Unit, and (3) Career Guidance Unit. The ARC
is devoted to the attainment of lasic skills and is designed to complement student ex=
periences at employer sitos. I the Cdreer Development,Unic students explore Job
experientes and obtain the kn wledge and skills necessary to improvebis intNaction

v. in a career setting. The. Care r Guidance Unit ableists both teachers and studqnts to
meet "on-site" demands and to provide necessary guidance and counseling both indi-

.

I

vidually and in groups.

' ALTERNATIVE SCHOOLS'PR ECT (Sce Page. 52)

THE ARTHUR SCHOOL . . 4

1906 Sf Rittenhouse Square
District 2
Phone: M 5-3000
Principal: Charles Parness,
'Coordinntor: Neil VanDyke

ALTERNATIVE FOR MIDDLE EARS (AMY).

ifo Students who have experle eed alternative educatkon in their. elementary schools .
come from severnlpistrict 2 ohools to AMY, Basic skills are taught within a student

-centered curriculum through's all group inatfuotion. Students are involved in a wide
range of independent learning rejects: .41, riarental.advisory board consults with the.'
teasoher to find ways to support the progritm, locate volunteers, resource-people, ,
supplemental Materials, and d sseminate information.

11ARRATT SCII OL
1611: and Wliarton Street
Pfstrict 2.
Phonb: DE j-3436
Principal: John Murphy
Coordinators: Michael Verecc ,ia and Dean Dougherty

INDIVIDUALIZED INSTRUCTION IN BASIC' SKILLS

This program for social and academie underaclilevera includes career motivation
with a focus on media and self-expression, Basic skills are taught in a self-eOntained
'Cliiisromm The population is generated by faculty recommendations and parent andstudentintervidivs.

,
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, It NIITITTT JUNIOlt 111111 SCHOOL
11th and Catharine Streets
Dietriet 3
Rhone: WA 3-3546

Anthbny Giampctro
Coordinntoe: Jim Lewis

LEARNINti ALTERNATIVE FOR DISRUPTIVE sruor TS (LADS)

LADS is nil:on-site progrnm dgeigneto develop basic academic skills audio
crente a postive self-image for highly disruptive students. The prOgraM foci:Sas on

Mnth, followed by Hun:edit:fa aPplicatipn of concepts in- problem- solving
situation's. Other lenrning Units include enviro nental control, drug abuse, family

nod gsng problems. Personal problem a wing sessions promote. good student.:
teacher, student-student rapport and develop a tulntion from whiatheiettIdent
is able to "c4e" anti: n more trnditionolschool st cture. Emphasis is also pinced
on career-edukation.. -

12BARTEAM HIGH SCHOOL
6GthSnWoodland Avenue
Districts

- Phone;. SA 4 -7555
Principal; Louis leAntonio"
Coordinator:. Fred Watson

.

BARTRAMB4sIc SKILLS AND TRAINING SCHOOL

A This off-site program is designed for students who have not adjusted to conventional
pienv:me sucBaS reluctant learns and potential dropouts. An apprenticeshipprogram
provides experienee for students in school shops. The tension -free learning environ-
ment implemented through small group instruction is used to.motivate the student fa
basic subject: areas and to pursue his school work more seriously.

976

BARTRAM HIGH SCHOOL
3723 Chestunut Street'
District 1
Phone:, 349-9202
Principal: Logle'DtAntonio
Coordination Paul Adorno

a
13ARTRAM SCHOOL FOR HUMAN SERVICES

The school for Human Services, an off-site program, combines affectivAteaching
methods w;91 a barter development program in human services (eg. hospitar;iscfiool,

%
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social work). Students earn academic credits for.community Jobs performed 4 days
nweek without pay, Job workshops' are hold weekly. Social werk interns coordinate
Job placement, counsel students, and supervise Job progress.' The curriculum is bled

y on an active process approach to content. 0,

IiEEBER JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL
+1/4. 1323-7 North 52nd Street

District 4
Phone: Gil 3-2950
Principal: Melvin Brodsky

,Coordin,ators Tom Black

BERBER ACADEMY

Beebor Academy is a ninth grade program for students who at:e:notachieving to their
potential"- In the morning students concentrate on Spanish, English; social studies and

;algebra in an intensive developmental skills program utilizing individualized instruction 0.
cross-age tutoring and counseling. Off -site activities take place in the afternoon ex-
ploring community resources. silence is tnught at the University of Pennsylvania labs,
computer studies atoOrexefUniversity and stialentspnrticipate in various.peltUrar and
educational events.

BEEBER/WYNNEFIELD
59th Street an Malvern Avenue
'District 4
Phone: 879-1114
Vice Principals Vincent Mallory

. ALTERNATIVE PROGRAM FOR THE TALENTED STUDENT

This Program for talentedsttidents restructures the learning environment to include
the home, community, and school cooperatively in meeting the cognitive, affective, and
physical needs of junior high school youth. The instructional component viill,emploir
Piagettan approaches to learning profilems as well as independent study projects,
learning contracts, peer tutoring, Ind career education. Off-campus experiences are
offered in areas of special' interest. .

!4
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TI1E WILLIAM S, 'BISHOP LEAHNING`CENTlill
49th Street and Wyn lustug Avenue
District -1
Phone: 870-0300 -
Director:- Allen Platt(on leave)
Acting Director: Rny Crumb ley
Coordinatoa: Bruce Jo 1es

/ The Bishop Le ning Center accommodate students who.clemonstrate alie;iation
and are unable to emain is the parent.school. The students from 4 feeder scheols:,
Gillespie, FitzS ons, StrawberryMansion, a Shoemaker Junior Hilt Schools.

. The program tempts to alleviate their hostill and anxiety through an active there:-
peutic cow eling program, hoMe visits and fol ow-up counseling for °ably child. -''`
Small g ups with numerous options for activit es and. individualized instruction are
bsed provide appropriate and challengilg leatrning experiences..

a.
llOk VOCATIONAL HIGli SCHOOL

8th and Miftlin Streets
District 3
kone: 110 3-6060
Principal: Dr. Josephine Caporale
Coordinator: Reggie Cern

PROGRAMS 1,011.ALTERNATIVES IN VOCATI

PAVE Is an on-site program designed to h
to adjust to the conventional classroom or:reiu
decisions and commitments to either reenter a
curriculum area more suitable to the 'developm
attempts to integrate bit* academic skills wi
is placed on academics utilizing faculty from e
training an behhvior modificationgs provided

A
actual job experience.

o

NAL EDUCATION (PAVE

Ip students who demonstrate an inability
taht learners Who make the-necessary
vocational programlor select another
nt of a saleable'skille. The program
vocational projects. An emphasis

eh major area. Special vocational
n the electronics shop which simulates

I

.



CENTRAL HIGH SCHOOL
Ogontz and Olady Avenues
District 6
Phone: CA4 -G015
Principal: 'Dr. Howard Carlisle
Coordinator: Nicholas Luongo.

ELEVENTH GRADE INDEPENDENT STUDY. PROGRAM
TWELFTH GRADE OFF-SITE INTERNSHIP PROGRAM

These programs have been opened to all Central Students to provide opportunities
to selectaid-pursue projects both at Central and throughout the city. Work for on-site

'Projects may be accomplished IN onetirtWe; learning centers or arothe; school faciliiies
such as laborOories and de library.

Students in the off-site internship program spend at least 4 periods in school eaqh
day.' oIn the afternoon they report to a self-eolectod Project site. The projects are not
work experiences, but pr6-collegiate internship in preparaden for a ppofcssion; and
aetiVitiesare coordinated by a faculty sponsor and an Alternative Lea-rning Prejoet
team.

COOKE JUNIORMIGH SCHOOL
4400 N. Bread Street
District 7
Principal: Louis Goldstein
Coordinator: HarryTopolsky

COOKE LEARNING EXPERIENCE CENTER (0;EC)

CLEC is an off-site alternative which develops lx;sic sktlis and thinking processes
through problem-solving activities related to the allied health fields. 'Students spend
three days a week at the CLEC,, site, studying basic skills, presented in interdisciplinary

--Modular units. Two days a4Spent at various hospital Sites in the community, ineltid
Einstein Medical Center, Parkview Hospital, Temple University. Hospital, and Hahneinann
Hospital.
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srhsTiticr a CLUSTER ALTERNATIVE PROGRAM
532 Spruce St reel
Phone: 574:8650
Coordinators: Mike Fineborg and lawyer Chapman

. This program, .housed at the Rebecca Gratz Club, serves girls formerly classified
as needing a remedial program and whp'have had problems adjusting to a mire conven-
tional.structure. An affective lea rning'situation is used to develop and improve basic
academic skills, human relations skills, and general problem-solving skills. Four one-
hour classes convene in the morning to develop primary reading skills. Application
of those reading skills, as well as kitchen mathematics, chemiStry and colisumer
education, is ddeloped in an extensive home economics classroom,. Students are also
involved indesigniiig various courses of study with many oppbrtunities for human re-
lations discussions.

*D011131NS AREA VOCATIONAL TECHNICAL SCHOOL
29th and Lehigh Avenue
District 4
Phone: HAG -x310
Principal: Edward Magliocco
Coo rdihato r: Margaret 'McLaughlin,

DOBBINS AREA MINI VOCATIONAL - TECHNICAL SCHOOL (DMVS)

The off-site prkgram service socially alientated students with a program designed
to modify, student behavior and to maintain presenttlevele of skill dev.olopment. After
attending the program in 10-week cycle., students return to their regular school program.
DMVS"offers academic and shop experiences, recreationaLactivities, group seminars,
problem-sOlvim:experiences, cultural activities and industrial site visitations.
Selected students participate in cooperative work-studies programs. Tho counseling4progi'arri..itty,olvesstudent-centered sessions aimed at real concerns of the student
(i.e., careers; -drugs, gangs and personal problems).



r.nrsQN MOP SC1100I.
4th and Cleo rfiled StrV,
District 5
Phone: NE 4-81'80
Principal:
Coordinator: 'Nathan Beale ,

EDISON PROJECT DROPOIITOWE EN:113

DroPolit prerchtion 'stile main th ust of the Et on Project.. studentsidentified as potential dropouts on th basis of pr vice's attenda:Ice, grades, and gradelevel retention. Clastrooin inetructi is d ..cd into two sessions - the molt-lag isdevoted to ,readingoincl, mathematics skills, providing intensive istruction for stfidents\in need dremddietlhelp; the other half of the day is spent, in a self-contained
.class mob!. Activity centers include the major subject areas, a career deveibpment ..comment and part-time student placement in either trade sbhools or a work-stipend.

EDISON illtal SCHOOL
8th S'eet and Lehigh Avenue
District 5
Phone: BA 3-4400
Principal:
Coordinator: John Thompson

ELECTRICAI. ACADEMY

The Achdemy is a 3-year program, deligned to provide students with basic skill'sin electricity and electronics. Academic subjects are taughtin relation to the electricaltraining received!" A project team from area business and industry supervises theteaching operation and provides the necessary managerial and technical egp_e_ttise.Industrial experience supplements classroom instruction.

r.
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'PETS JUNIOR 11.1011 SCHOOL
Devereaux and Langdon Streets
Distriet
Phan(); JE 3-D987,
Principal: Sidney 13 siiiak
Vice Prinoipal: Harry Fishman

, SUPEli S COL

e "Super School" is an on -silo program for students oxpe dens arious prob7
s adjusting to the normal classroom:Amall biasses using to rag techniques,

adjUsted to.the students" individual sootal"and oognitive needs. Students with severe .)
rending problems use reading) laboratorioS. Many visuals and opportunities for oral
discussion are availablo. Go(d readers with beha.Vior problems nro.giVen research-
oricnted.assignments/With frequent opportunities to discuss problems with their
toachore. .

Pieta. trips ape "hands-on" projoots aro integral to theprogrant, providing shale
experiences, cultural enrichment and social interdotion in "out-of-school" situations
as well as informed yet informal oounseling opportunities.

THE'FRANkLIN LEARNING CENTER
lbth and 1lt. Vernon Streets
District 2
Phone: CE 5-1881
Frank Guido

-The Franklin Learning Center combines six d4erent programs to provide oppor-
tunities for sttidents in grades 9 through 12, desirin an alternative education experi-
ence, young people who have dropped out of school, dults who have not rceelVed di-
plomas, youth and adults who want career trailing an vocational sitillsand stucle4s
who qualify fer a cooperative program with Communi College of Philadelphia. In
order to accommodate schedules of those who have jo , famil;'and Other personal com-
mitments, PLC is open year-round and from morning through early evening.

. Academic Motivation Programs - prepare student fox.: college through traditional
high school courses feattyring the hurnanitid\s and inte isciplinary studies. Special
counseling and cultural hotivities are integrated featur s'of this component.

Parkway Epsilon - a new unit of the Parkifity Prog am. (See Parkway)



0
Conimunit Collo hia - for those who qualify educational opportunities

will be provided at Community 'ollege, including vocational as weltas academic course
work.

Adult Education - os o Adult Basic Education (A. B. ) .) which stresses basic
learning skills to the Btu grade level, and the General education Dovelopmopt (G. E, D.)
program which prop es student o take the high school equivalency exams.

ar er and cation 'Educati - training in entry level job skillsis provided in
the fields of I th services, sec torial and eleric,d, construction trades and other
work-study programs.

English as a Seco,nd Language (E. ) - ii still'in the developmental stage. One
ajar component is .-ucation pre rams for the Spanish-speaking community.

983
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FRANICLIN PENN ALTERNIVFIVE PROGRAM .
1812 Green Street
District 2
Phones 606-0656 .

'Principal of Franklin High School: Leon Bass
Principal of William Penn High School: Odatte Barrie
Coordinator: George Turner

Community awareness and dovelopmant4academic skills are gpals of this eff-site
prograni for disruptive, truant, gang-erilinted, and/or low-achieving students. Classes
are scheduled in'ilexible time blocks, open to student. of all levels, and are ungraded.
Components of the program incltulo a complete minor education prograrql; work ex-
patience, basic skills remediation, psychological counseling (don by a Bahnemann
Mental Health team), typing, and shop classes.

The Negro Trade. Union La.tdership Counoial {NTULC) sponsors i Work Internship
Program and an Apprenticeship Outreach Program. The Work Internship Program
provides job placement on 'a part-time basidfor students in curriculum - related Jobs.
The Apprenticeship Outreach Program trains students to pass apprenticeship teals
and to enter into skilled construction nreas. '

SAMSON L. PRERDMAN SCHOOL OF HUIVINITIES
Sedgwick and neuron Streets
District 6 Rx

Phone( HA 4-2501
Principal (Leeds J.H.S.): Albert Session
Coordinator: Loretta Cantby 4

The Freedman School of Hunianitias develops thematic humanities curricula for
program activities and for dissemination aturiculum guides for other interested
personnel. An interdisciplinary approach a s to develop the solf-eonfidence each
student needs to cope. with himself and his enVironment. Activities include field trips,
guest speakers, and interaction with community lenders and students from other schools.
Both students and staff participate at their own request.

o

A
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PURNESS JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL
3rd nod Mifflin Streets
District 3
Phonet DE 4-1130
Principals Herman Bolen
goordinaten Jack DeLargy

SNAP

SNAP provides an atmosphere free of competition, where eaoh student works at his
own paoe on each assignment. This .on-site program for students who exhibit social. and
academic alienation in a ocinventional struoture inoludee two self-oontained olassrooms
and. foottserpn the development of basic) aoademio skills. The ourrioulum centers around
an individualit,ed compute% instruotion unit using visuals, tapes, programmed materials,
and weekly tripe.. On-going studentcounseling, parent contaot by teaohers and aides,
`small classes, and much positive reinforcement contribute to the good teacher-14pH
rapport.

GERMANTOWN HIGH SCHOOL
McCallum and Haines Street
District .6
Phones VI 9-2903
Principal: Walter Scriven
Direotors Charles Peoples
Coordinators Geprgo Davis

URBAN CAREER EDUCATION CENTER

U. C.E.C. oontaini three oomponents whioh relate to community life and oaieef 1
aspirations. The fooue is-on tkill preparation, employability, and natural life roles:I'?

.,
,.. .

The first is the Career Intern Program (CIP), designed for young people seeking se'

an glternative to the traditional;sohool. 1

The seoond ie the Career Orientation program (COP) aimed at the parent of the 4tn-
'dent. Both student and permit Nie enrolled as program partioipants. The importance of

the parents' sustained support to his ohild'sprogress is stressed. .

This program was developed In conjunction with the Philadelphia Board of Educe-
'\ Ron and the Opportunities Industrialization Center (0.1C).
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GERMANTOWN,FIIGII SCIIGOL, MARTIN.LUTHER KING HIGH SCHOOL
Germantown Avenue and High Street
District 6
Phone: VT 8-0666
pil.noipalt Walter Seriven
d >Minato r; Frank. Kellum

0 i °
GERMANTOWN /KING PAIRED HIGH SCHOOL FOR TALENTED 5T.I1DENTS

Thdimireci high school Mentiffes students With special talhnte and attempts to pro,
vide them with the Opt9num educational opportunities of the Germantown and King
Schools and fibld experiences'. Basic skills instruction is reoeived on-campus. Field
experience practicums take place at various sites throughout the Community. They
coordinated by a Community Javolvement Component and month led regularly by the
Career Counseling et-impel-fent. Students are also provided with the time and opportunity
to pursue special interestritsing the resources of both,schools.,SIMON GRATZ HIGH SCHGOL
17th and Luzern() Stroets I . 41.1
District 4 ------,,_,
Phone: BA 5-5385 I

, \---7,-------,.
Principal: Oliver Lanoaster 1 .,9

CONTENT AREA READING EXPERIENCES (CARE)

CAR1 odors students a traditipnal,high school curriculum with major emphasis
on improving reading in al14nstruotional Components. Math puzzles and gameslleal
With. both Computational and verbal skills: sewing and shop classes use experience charls
and otherslementary reading techniques,to4elate reading skills to vocational oduea-:..
tient English and clerical practice classes concentrate on speaking and writing skills
relating to the clerical field.. CARE. also all nh studon, with'preprimer skills to

_effectively work on their weaknesses.

GRATZ ATITOMOTTVEACIENCES (GAS)

This interdiscipliriary prpgram will relate basic aoacietnio tikillsto the study of
all aspects. f the automotive field. Two cars acquired 133: Gratz will be prepared for
oorapetitive and display purposes and enteredth_contests of speedin antique shows,
and will be kept in good repair.



HARDINGJUNIOR HIGH SCII0bI.
Mulberry and 'meadow Streets
District 7

. Phone: CU 9-7099
4Prinolpal: Bernard Dubrow
Coordinators: Ellen Weiser, Cathy Metz

THE LEARNING TREE,

The Learning Tree, 14meg-ram for vocational oducation-sitidentiC,-abirelops job-
oriented-Oldris add the a ility to kohl with people in many different situations. Each
student has a daily work apprenticeship in the oonummity. Basic, skills are taught in
the.morning utilizing in ovative teaching techniqUes and materials. le science and
mathernatios programs stet 'difficult concepts through oreative publicatibns, games,
special instructional m terial ,and,student feeler:tad projects. Students alle offered a
wide range of elective including fihnrnalcin photography,, art arid dance. Counsgling
sesSions are held far mall groups and fedividuals.

JONES JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL
5th and Cleafield Streets
District 5
Phone: GA 6-4114
Principal: Saul Grossman
Vice Principal:. Arnold Malin
Coordinator: George Clifford

40-

JONES ALTERNATIVE, PROGRAM

i The Jones Alternative explores its urban enviro ent with students Characterized
as truant and alienated, visiting the industries and in itutione-ol the city. Students,
serve as classroom aides.in feeder elementary echo and as Volunteers at local
hospitals. Basio skills are taught through lbarning kits nd individualized instruction,
relevant to their environment, using a contraot teaching pproaoh as motivation.

gal
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KENSINGTON HIGH SCHOQI.
5301 York Rend
Maria 5-
Phone: GE 5-5700
Prinelpali Sydney Weise

. Coordinator: eanore Maohlowitz

KENSINGTO PRE*PARAMEDIC CORPS

988

10,

Girls,Who have shown an interest in paraprofessional health careers attend t
health field training program developed. in wig:notion with,tbe Philadelphia Geria
Center. Half the school day is spent at the Center whore the students work with tf
in the nursing home, pharmaoy, hospital and officio. All-training id offered by th

'Center's staff, who with the teaohers; prepare the students to meet the various ro
apansitvilitfes assigned to them. Academic subjeois, taught during the other half o
the schedule are integrated with the hospital exporienoes. Cultural events are inel
as it motivational oompotent of the program.

8

MAIMIN LUTHER KING MOH SCHOOL
Stanton AVenue and Dorset Street
Distriet 0 ;5

Phone: WA' 7 - th4
Principals Louis DeVioaitis

oordinator: James Ro inson

S LECTINCI. ALTERNA IVES TO VIOLENCE,THROUGH EDUCATION SAVE

SAVE attempts to reshape the attitudes, values, and aohievement expeotations of
et :nta who have hiitories of disruptive bdhavior, truancy, gang-related activities, or
low oh'iovement. Traditional high school subjects are taught in small groups. An
Wen ye tutoring program aids students in those areas which need strengthening.
SAVE lee tries to find part-time, after-school employment for atudenta.



MARTIN LUTHER KING-IIIGH SCHOOL
Stanton Avenue an Haines Street

. District 6
Mono; WA 7-7200
Principals Louis DeVicaris
Coordinators: Paul Solis-.Cohen, Martin Hyman

989

OPEN CLASSROOM

Martin Lu hor King Open Classroom pxogratn provides an education experienoe
in English for a heterogeneous group of-students. The teacher; have dgsigned learning
gluttons utilizing all areas related to English and utilizing an Affective approach.
Students work on defining roles, developing positiVe self images,' and value clarification.
A caltraot method is used to aid in evaluation.

*ROBERT LAMBERON SCHOOL
7630 Woodbine Avenue
Phone: OH 7 -0439
City Lino and Lancaster Avenues
Phones TR 8-9089
Dia riCt 4

rineipalt Anthony J. Romano
Vice Principals John DiLollo
Coordinators John DiLollo

ALTERNATIVE PROGRAM
.

College bound students in. eighth grade at'Lamberton are involved in this alternative
which extends into the senior high school grades. The.program is designed to oreate
a new style of educational relatiOnship between the student, teacher, and environment.
Lamberton also provides a laboratory setting for experimentation and the generation
and development of new programs. A variety of teachingapproitcheis is used containing
elements of to ching, Open spaoe, individualized instrhatIon and the use of comfunity
resources. The uniq aspect of this project relates to its inclusion of grades K through,
12 in one administrativ t.
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I.EA JUNIOR 111011 SCHOOL
47th hind Locust Streets
District 1
Phone: OR 6-325
Principal: CIMrlds Thompson
Coordinator: Norris Eldridge

:

OPEN CLASSROOM JUNIOR RIGIT PROGRAM

The goals of tho Lea Open Class root:dare to improve attendance, raise mathematics
,andreading_levels and to develop problem-solving techniques of 7th grade. students.
-The open classroom approach greases teacher /pupil planning, cooperative group work
and evaluation, individual And pmall group instruction. Trips and out-of-school ac-
tivities are used to expand the academic program.

LEWIS MIDDLE SCHOOL
Tulpehocken and Ardleigh Streets
District 6
Phone: CA 4-5487
Principal: Albert Jackson
Coordinator: Carolyn Keels

LEWIS ALTERNATIVE. PROGRAM

This self-contained classroom provides a warm, non-threatening environment
for students who are not working up to their potential. Students afire involved in a
.number of extra - curricular activities. A community worker provides increased field
activity and contact with parents. Additional support is provided by a counselor.

LINCOLN HIGH SCHOOL
Rowland and Hien Avenues
Distiet 8
Phone: 336-0550
Principal: Bernard Rafferty

'Vice Principal: Harry Silcox
Coordinator: Arnold Taylol

COOPERATIVE APPROACH TO BUSINESS LEARNING EXPERIENCES (CABLE) AND
OPERATRIN ACHIEVE

These two programs, operating as one, serve underachieving'students. Students
Work 'both in email groups and individually on specific prescribed materials using pro-
grammed reading worksheets and various reading equipment. Career education is

995
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LINCOLN HIGH SCHOOL (Continued)
t

strongly mph-it-sized in the class through various. Ictivitics, materials Si Nips',vhich.
help students explore the world of work. Many of their basic skills activities are
based on job-related, skills. Students are assisted in findiug-part time jobs.

LINCOLN HIGH SCHOOL
Rowland and .Ryah Avenues.
bietrict 8
Phone: 235-1030

tyrinbipal: Bernard Rafferty

PROGRAM FOR MUSICALLY GIFTED STUDENTS

This program 15 for 'Musically gifted high school students cvho lave completed the
traditional music major courses offged in the public school system. In an effort ter
deirelop music performance skills, the program focuses on conducting Lind arranging,
music composition, and music literature. SelectiOn relied heastily on the audition
process.

LOWER KENSINGTON ENVIRONMENTAL SCHOOL (LKES)
1502 Fripikford Avenue
District 5
Phone: GA 5 -753.5
Director: Leon Alexander
Coordinator: Joseph Holden

The school is one component of tho Lower Kensington Environmental Center and serves
junior high 'students referred by school counselors, courts, and agencies. This program
stresses basic skills, reading/oommunidation, and environmental study through prac-
tical courses that require the completion of a prtjeot. Teachers provide ongoing
counseling, try to develop a good, rapport with their students and maintaid contact with
parents. Parents'must come to school to help students select courses each term.
Students remain in the program no longer than one year.

9 9 6
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MASTBAUM AREA VOCATIONAL-TECHNICALscHoof,
Fran ors Avenue itnd`CleitielitirgrShlteRt:,-2
District 5
Phone: GE 5-7261 .

Principal: Milfon Sussman o
'Coordinator: Barbara Siskin

,
,0BIG BROTHER VOCATIONAL ARTICULATION PROGRAM

-

Through this program, students in the Penn T-reaty DRIVE and-BEST programs
experience various shop situationek,at Mastbaum High School. The vocational guidan.
counselor meets a different group of students each morning of the week at the Mastti
site. Each Tropp attends once a 'Week. This,.vagranl also provides vocational shop
experiences for other district five students one less intensive beads.

1191IDDLE YEARS ALTERNATIVE
3500 Lancaster Avenue
District 1
Phone: EV 6-9884
Principal: Alan Biirson (Powel School)
Coordinator: Judy"Letchner

1114 is an ungraded open education'torogram that will provide students,the op-
portunity to use the resources of tile. University community and of the City tkat are
concentrated in tOlt area. Students explore nearby commercial, civic, ant; and educa-
tional resources and members of the community-will also come to the sohool to share
their areas of expertise. An interdisciplinary and'thematic approach will be used to
teach basic skills.

NEIGHBORHOOD EDUCATION AND COUNSELING CENTER (FRANKLIN HOUSE)
1327 N. i'rankiln Street

" District 5
Phone! CE 5-0268

" Director: Louisa Croce

The Center serves students from schools throughout the city, offering family-like,
. support for students referred by various social service agencies, courts, .and school
counselors.' Parents papicipate in program development.. Franklin Hotise provides
an individually paced acadenfic programa(focuaing on basic -Skills). Equal stress ill
placed on individual trocial/einctional development through group counseling and special
psychologioal services provided by Temple University. The staff spends a great deal
of time esfiVishing a rapplirt with students through home visits, condi:Zing, tutoring
and.weekenetrips.
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RORTII EAST 19l011 SCHOOL
Algon St. and Calmat: Avenue

' .111strict 8
Pholip:'JPI:2--0110 --.--.,,...... .

%PrinCipal: 'Theodore Iteoli
Wee Principal: Dr. Hyman Booaiell
Coordinator: Myron Zison .'r

:,", ... .. . . . ,-

"NORTHEAST ALTERNATIVE LEARNING P-ROGRAM,(NALP)

Thivi open 'classroom enilironmencis clesIgned.for the student whose program has
beer; hampered by the "traditional classrbora approach and for the student who is"seeking
a more' iNividnalized approach. English; social studies, mathem ties, and science
are taught in an infornial, relaxeif,atmpsfthere. Stadents'also attenciregular.clitsases
thatere required for graduation: Some students are involved in a wqrk-experience
progrum. -,

fr

O
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OVERBROOK HIGH SCHOOL
59th Street and Lancaster Avenue
Distant 4 '
Phone:1)TR ti-8200
Principal: Leroy Layton

' Coorqinators: William Shaffer, Jean Hamilton
. ,

OVERBROOKALTERNATIVE PROGRAM

Ovetbrotik is an on-siterogatm which places chro truants in self-contained
'classroonis offering a highly individnalized basic skills cur Cilium. Each student
uses instructional Mitts:trials and texts especially chosea.or d 'eloped by the staff.
Most programmed materials,emphasize career information. intensive carnet' counseling
is provided as part of each student's experiences. Attention is alao given to students' -'
personal problems. Contact is maintained witlilkhome. Helping students to be . -
aware and realistic about themselves is the Meld positive form of motivation.

OVERBROOK HIGH SCHOOL
Coordinator: Carmen LaRooca.

NAVAL JUNIOR RESERVE OPPICER0111AINING CORPS

N.j.R.O.T.c. provides an opportunity for students pi meet with two navalonience
instructors daily for academic and drill sessions.. Navy petsonnol are available /for

..indlirrital counseling throughout the.day. Coursb content will inolude the history', of the
NtIVY.4..,l'hohlitriaral Sciences, drug abuse, navigation, seamanship, and drills. .I-.

PARKWAY PROGRAIVI
13th-and SPring;parden Streets
Phone: MA 7-3266.
Director: Rebell Ilirdehins

Parkway consists, of five separately heaped units, each having a group of lottery
sole° d students from various parts tlf the city. Students use the city as their school,
selecti classes taught in variouslneatiofit throughout the city by regularly appointed
teachers nd by V lunteers from professions, business and industry. CoMmunity,
civic and c tural stitutions in the city offer additional educational and internship op-
portunities. tuto I plan provides counseling and a suppprtive group for students., r

Alidta Community - 1801 Market Street - Ron Houston -'561 -2920 .

Gaptita Community - 3833 nu - Dr. Joseph aacqvino - EV 6-2527
Beta, Community - 2J - Julius Bennet - LO 3-6964

Delia Community - 6008 Wayne Avenue - Ella Travis - VI 3-6133
Epsilon Community - 15th & -Mt. Vernon Street - Ernest Harper I. CV' 5 -3005

" '
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a PENNSYLVANIA ADVANCEMENT SCHOOL
INTENSIVE LEARNING CENTER
5th and Luzerne Streets
Di Strict 7
Phone: BE-8 -4653
,Director: Dr. Jellies Lytle

h

These tu;ti independent programs are housed in the'same building. Boy' and girls
of middle schooloage participate in four oomponent programs underthe aegis of
"PAS/11.8". ILC program objeCtives pertain to skillsIcievelop4i, improved iftfendance,
decreased discipline referrals and improvectability to work individually- and-In &nail
groups. ILC Utilizes a greit-variety of teaching styles, media of instruction .andoclassroom settings. .

1

PAS currently operates four intertelatedsegments. These are, (1) an individualized
open education program, (g) a resident program for teachers and students, (3) an ex-ternal program through,whichmini-schoOle are operated at eight junior high sciAmls,
and (4) a staff development program for the teathers, and administrators of, external
program schools. Thesetrdgrams are 411 interrelkted

t .

i
.

. . . .,0. The program s characterized by tearn-teaching4W,,u,se.,ofdiVerskteaching ap-
proaches including open olassroOms, individualized BRruction, and a variety orgroup.
aNise. PAS staff rely heavily on the use of media and highly motivational curriculum.

*PENN TREATY JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL
District 5
Prineipal: Marion Steet
Coordinator: Jim Weiss
Phonei.,,GA 6-.5111 :'"

bRIVE, AND PERk,,,\\ 0 BEST: 701 E. Thompson Street. Better 'Education Thr%igh SerViee and Training
` (BEST} combines emphasis on\tke dev;lopment of basic skills.instraction through tradi-

tional approaches with an instruetIon componenkin home economics and hygiene foralientated

DRIVE: Montgomery and Thompson Street

The DEAawarelliver 'Inner- cational and Educational Prog (DRIVE)
i, also emphasizes basic skills, a ong w th,a.career education component,* tell consists,.of hands;on skill :activities, fiel exp riences, vocational counseling and problem

solving study-contracts. As and pa of the DRIVE Program, students Participate
in competitive sports, overnight camp hg trips,trips to industries, and listening toguest speakers. The students are also involved in the Mitstbaum Big Brother Program,,

701 East Thompson Street.
.t.

11111fl
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PEP:. 1003 Frankford Avenue

Penn Treaty-Edison Project (PEP) is nn off-eito project where students from Penn
Treaty who are potential drop-outs participate 4n a program similar to tliht of the
Edison Project Drop-Out Proventiona Center. (See Edison High School.)

PH1LADELPHIA HIGH SCHOOL FOR GIRLS
Broad Street and Olney Avenue
District
Phone: WA 7-4500
Principal: Ruth N. pao?
Coordinator: Rae Niefiele

-OPERATION SELF&RiALMATION"

This alternatiVe program consists of two components involving students, parents,
communtty and eohool. The, Study Action in Philadelphia Program For Seniors (SAS)

. presents an opportunity for seniors to apply independent study in 'a chosen area of action;
_ While making aworthwhile social contribution through community action projetts,

etudente explore possible educational,' vocational and avocational choioee. A tangible,
report of the experience is prepared tieing tape, ;lidos, filth; an experiment or a paper

The other Components Creapve Potential Development (CPD), is open to qualified
students in any grade. Thie program makes resource people available to-those gifted
stUdents_who_are involved in independent study programs.

prontr 11111DDISE SCHOOL
Wayne and Chelten Avenues
Dietriot 6
`Phone: VI 4-2100
Principal: Franoenia Emery
Coordinator: Dolores Puckett

A group of sixth and seventh graders who are not working up to potential in the a-
chievement ofIxteio skills and a group of normally achieving etudele are admitted to
this program. Two - thirds of the eohool day is spent in a regular classroom settinguding
a variety of teachhIg techniquminoluding peer-tutoring. A major portion of the re-; .

Inainint time is directed toward field trips Into various industries and professions. Some
students spend a large pprtion of one day a week involved in a field experience: Students
learn to nee cameras, typesetting equipment and videchape to inform their school and
and community about their program.
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RHOpES MIDDLE SC1100t
29(h amd Clean.° Id Streets
District 4
Phone: 320-080
Principal: 'Jacob Hoffman
Coordinator: Peter Sperling

The Rhodes Alternatitfo providee'in and out-of-school communications and media
experience for at:I:fonts whohe creative energies ' and potential are not roldized in the
oodventional program. Out-of-soheel experience' sponsored by a business leader
in a "big-brother-like oapaolty in business, ()after oriented and/or community aotivitt
are offered to some students. A oommunications/media oomponent provides T. V,
studio experienoes. The program is shared with others through : mini-news program
and It publication printed on their press. Language Arts, Sooial Studios Reinforcement,
Math and Soienoe aro taught using a variety of teaohing toohniques, materials, and field
experiences.

a ,

litu3des utilizes contraoival learning teohniquos and individualized teaching
methods.

.7

ROOSEVELT MIDDLE SCHOOL
Washington Lane and Musgrave Street
District 0
Phone: VI 3.070S
Principal: Willie Toles
Coordinators Harold Gross'

OPERATION PRESTIGE

t`

This on- site'program for students not working to their capacity, concentrates on
the development of battle academic skills, behavior modilloation, and the oration
of a positive self-image. The reading teacher spends a great deal of time with both
students and teaohers in planning their reading program. rough a planned enriohreent
program of field trips, students are exposed to diverse social, 'Oultural and educational
experiences. A comprehensive counseling approach supports the eduoational program
through consultations, staff development and hothe visits.



ROXBORO= HIGH SCHOOL
6401 Way%) Ammo
District 6
Phone: 842-0320
Principal: .Robert Hoffman
Coortlindtor: William Hogan

ALTERNATIVE PROGRAM

4

998

4

The Roxborough Afternativo,Program ie an innovative flexible !limier high :wheel' program which Were atiproximately 36 mini-courses in 3 ten-week sessions. Students
are involved in theseourao selection procese and curriculum development. Emphasis
is pia on "hande onVotivitites in active student participation. The art class
relates career atvarenose and opportunities; students develop rortfolloa of their
art prop i in class. The strength of this program is the excellent rapport and en-
vironment re everyone cares.

4
RUSH MIDDLE SCHOOL
Knights and Fairdale Roada
Distriet
Phone: NE 2-8777

4 Principal: Edward Itzenson,
- - Ccordinatom Shirley Salop

ALTERNATIVE PliOGRAM

,

The Rush Alterncitive Program °Here etudente an open olasarooin atmcaphere In
which individualized actrvittea and joint teacher/pupil planning ia stressed. The staff
Identifice student wonithessos, then,presoribeennd supports a program of remedial
nab:tidos. 'hotulemio growth is viewed kaJA by-product of a rotatively free attaspbere.i
Al.oketi ayatam is used awe, motivational device, 'rewards studonta 'with "funny moiler,
for coniaating various instructional tacks. The minty ratty be rodemed for differeut
games and books which students tinny keep. ,/
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SOlff'1 PHILAGFLPHIA HIGH 8C1100L
Broad and Jackson Streets
District 3
Phones 110 7-70725
Principal: 13enito Fnrneso
Coordinators: James Gibbs, Bernard Ln /dorgin

-,--__SOIITI1ERN ALTERNATIVE LEARNING\ EXPERIENCE (SALE)

SALE nims to develop basic nondemic skills for students who fail to adjust to the
regular school program. Individualized instruction is monitorcd,by a teacher mid a °
student leader, creating n group ntm4sphere. 'Tito ongoing ooluiseling effort involves

,9"

daily contacts with students and parents.

SAYRE JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL
58th and Walnut Streets
Diatriot 1
Phonet SH 8 -6610

0- I PrIncipals Robert Eaverly
Vico Prinoipal: Gilbert Belsky

ALTERNATIVE PROGRAM

The Sayre Alternative Program Vmpts to motivate low-achieving and truant pupils
to attend school regularly. The developrnent of salable skills tied exposure to career
opportunities is used to develop basic skilltrand create n positive self-interest, Tripe
to industries, local businesses and cultural events and the resouroes of the Sayre
Career Laboratory are used to stimulate student interest.

SOCIETY HILL PLAYHOUSE
507 S. 8th Street
Phone:, W4 3-0210
IHrector: Dean Kogan.

PHILADELPHIA VOUTILTHEATRE/ALTERNATIVE

The Philadelphia tenth Theatre is a production oriented project offering intense .

exposure in theatre to pOtitudentis 'and broad based exposure to 3,200 students throughout
Philadelphia..:Durthrthe 117 week sehoel term, PVT/Alternative offers workshop student
and.intehae-rehearera trill:11nm literature,' speech, history, technical, acting and body
movement elastics make up The currioubt,m: designed by the rrroftissiOnal staff to introduce
students to theIhentre arts andinerease bilge reading writing, and language skills. :The
ternaJA experiences° are oulnilntited by It performance..0

Yr
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STETSON JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL
Front Street and Alldgheny AVenue
District 6 ",
Phone: GA 34000
Principal:, Herbert Jung
Coordinator: Jay Steele

ALTERNATIVE. PROGRAM

This program for chronically truant, disruptive, and1ow-achieving students con-
centrates on develOping basic academic. skills, 'career and vocational skills.. The
multi- othuic population relates wellio each other. Students are exposed to 'career
options through the career development program. Close contaot is maintained with
parents. A psychological component deals with problems of alienated students.-

eSTODDA TIT-FLEISHER JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL
13th and Bratlywine Streets
District 8
Phone: MA 7-2083
Principals Samuel Staff
Vitae Principals Charles Edelson

- MINI SCHOOL
. ,.

The two.componente of the Stoddart- Fleteher Alternative are (1) a mini:school Pro-
grain for the Aoademically Gifted rich makes available increased 01mi:daffiest for
learning experiences through the use Of community and cultural resources and (2)*
center for a .nlientedial 'Program in Ballo Skills", combining intensive and individualized
remediation with a regular school roster. A photography component is coordinated by
an outside ConeUltant. An advisory team representing the ethnic makeup of the student
population, inoludini -faculty, etudents, parents, area budineest, community orgstniza-

,3 .tioni, Counselors and administration representatives works with the program..

1

/ A '

'SULZBERGER JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL
48th Street and Fairmount Avenue
'District 1 . .
phocet Ili 8-0436 '4Principals . '1701seph ItellY
Coordinators Donald Rivera

SULZBERGER CAREER EDUCATION

,;The four miniprograms shit comprise the Sulzberger Career Education program use
individualized approichei to deorease hostile attitudes, improve basic skills and provide
career education experiences in the local community for students showing progressive
alienation In classroom adjustment.



*TIMM COMMUNITY YOUTH CENTER
2519 1/2 N. 22nd Stroet
Distrtot 4
Rhona: BA 8-6385
Pritioipal: Dr. Oliver Incastor
Vioe Principal: T. Souf las
Coordinator: Donald Summons

1001'.
/#9

TCYC is designed for students who do nckt easily
of a oonventional high eohool. TCYC attempts to bro

truanoy, drop-oids and passive olassroo
al'ontinuous function of TCYC invoWing students a

non-violent alternatives of problem solving between po
ethnio groups. Small group and individual oounsoling a
dividual aotivlty oontored instruotion conoentrating on b
Wiled with curriculum related trips and out- of-the building activities. A caroer ed-
uoation program is integral to the ourrioulum providing job,.traininm. summer and part-

. 's,

time job plaooment and job oounseling.

all into the adoepted patterns
k a oontinuous cycle of gang
behavior. Program development "

faoulty. The program exploros
pie of the same or different
o basio to the program. In-
do skill remediation is.aom-

aTURNEWITDLE SCHOOL
Stith-Street and Baltimore Avenue
Distriot 1
'Phones OR 4-0584
Principal: Matthew Knowles
Coordinator: Miriam Samuels

CENTER FOR um PERPORMING ARTS

-' X multi-media approaoh in teaching language arts, readin
plorgi at the Center. In this heterogeneous group, hasio skills
with media and performing arts tope he different abilitty 1ev
Independent study projeots inoluding tudent research of topios
a eta, plays, skits, audio tapos, broad eating and documentary
this program.

and m thelnatios is we-
i &ion is-integrated
s the students exhibit.

elated to the performing
Dm are all components of

w.
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UNIVERSITY CITY SCHOOL
36th and Filbert Streets
District 1
Phone: EV 7-5100
Principal: DavielViartin
Coordinator: Thurmond Lyle

BUSINESS ACADEMY

The Business Academy is a cooperative effort between the community, school
and organized business to create an educational process which prepares students for
the business world. Students are enrolled in the academy for 3 years. The first year
is ddvoted to improving basic skills. During theltnd and 3rd year the students attend
classes half of the day and work the remainder of the day in organized fields of business,

VARE JUNIOR. HIGH SCHOOL
32nd Street and Snyder Avernie
District 2
Phone: HO 3-0709
Principal: George Flee
Coordinator : .James Rongione

VOCATIONAL EXPERIENCE CENTER

Development Of bade academic skate emphasizingrreinedial reading is the focus
of this program foe alienated and non-achieving students. Individualized and small
group instruction are important components in all areas. Arts and crafts are offered
by a local cooperating agen'dy. Many students participate in a work-study program with
local businesses and nearby elementary schools. Parental visitations are an integral
part of the program.

VAUX JUNIOR RIG? SCHOOL
24th and Master Streets
District '2
Phone: PO 3-9116
Principal:
Coariiinator: Pamela TamburA

ALTEIINATFIE P OGHAM

This program developes basic academie skills for underachievingyouth through
major program components. The Carem' Development Center offers special career
conferences In an effort to broaden the inforthation base of junior high students. A mostIy

10
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VAUX JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL'(Continued)

traditional, individualized prograrh of instruction is developed for each student in the
Basic Skills Center, using material related to occupations. All students in the alter-
native program participate in the Child Care and Development'Center. Early childhood
education, 'child care, and home management are taught. ,Exposure to the Child Care
and Development Center develops a foundation for careqr experience and serves as
an impetus for behavidr modification.

WAGNER JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL
18th Street and Cholten Avenitb

District 8
hone: LI 9-5545

Principal: Dan Purnell
Coordinators: John Callen an*Joyce Jackson

ALTERNATIVE PROGRAM

9
WagnerierKlternative program serves students identified as underachievers. A

traditional Junior high program is offered using individualized materials and programs.
Progress reports a re-issuV bi-weekly in an attempt M.:keep students and parents aware
of student progress.

lVANAMAKER JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL
11th Street and Columbia Avenue
District 5
Phone: CE 5-2229 *°

Priacipai: William Lucas
Coordinator: Fred Clayton

PROJECT CHANGE

This program attempts to change attitudes and behavior of low achieving and
.chronically truant children. Students are divided into two groups; academic and
commercial. Mathematics, reading and critical thinking skills are emphasized in the
curriculum. Counseling is continual and contact is frequent and personal.

1008
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'WEST PHILADELPHIA-UNIVERSITY CITY HIGH SCHOOL
36th and Filbgrt Stroota
'District 1
Phone: EV 7-5100
Principal) Davis Martin
Coordinate 4.: Alan Kramer

INDIVIDUALIZED STUDY PROGRAM (ISP1

ISP provides a non-graded, non-textbook program in which students complete in-
dividualized learning packets. Each day studentn.have 3 periods a day for a full range
of academio subjects, one period for minor subjects (offered through outside resources)
and time for independent study projects at sites throughout the city. Students are
grouped in 5 teams based on foreign language proficiency. Each student is expected
to do concentrated study in' is expressed area of interest.

t
WEST PHILADELPHIA-UNIVERSITY CITY HIGH SCHOOL
410 N. 34thStreet
District 1
Phone: BA 2-3262

" Principal:: Davis Martin
Coordinator: Norman Matlock

"SUNNYCREST ACADEMY

Sunnycrest is an off-site alternative program for male students characterized
as alienated, chronically truant, or involved in gang-related activity. University City
High School, in cooperation with Youth Services, Ind. has developed the program which
emphasizes basic skills, and/offers studerts an informal, highly supportive learning
environment. Basic skills are taught in a fairly traaitional fashion. All subjects are
taught atSunnyerest, except shop which is offered at University City. A social worker
works with the program and meets monthly with parents to inform them of the studeritle
progress..

. WEST PHILADELPHIA. HIGH SCHOOL-COMMUNITY FREE SCHOOL
4226 Baltimore AVenue
Distriot 1
Phone: EV 7-4069
Principal: Walter Scott
Coordinator: Milton James

The,CoMmtmity Free School is locatd in a:toff -site building. Students are offered
the traditional school curriculum, alternative ociurses, and an oppoiettinity forr"-`
community-based jobs, The Program's:also provides group guidance and counseling
sessions:



WEST PHILADELPHIA HIGHSCHOOL-COMMUNITY SERVICES ANNEX
40,01 Spruci Street

'Di 'Strict 1.
Phone: GR 1-2519
Principal: Walter Scott

'Coordinator:'. Marjorie Jarvis

This program.was ostablished to provido greatly needed help for students with
serious emotional and learning problems. Eaoh student's day includos one half-ciy's
instruction in basic Skills, and one half-day of services -in'a oinntnimity apprenticeship
program:- Teachers vary -their teaching techniques, focusing mitheapplication of

° concopta to related sidlis and occupation. and social events pro-
vide motivation and expose students to career opportunities.

WILSON JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL-TAKING IN moxig EDUCATION (TIME)
Loretto and Cottintin Aventies
District 8
Principal:. Harvey -Dec {, ast
Coordinator: Kenneth er

Project TIME has developed group dynamics'as a tool to understand the social and
personal problems of alienated studonts as related to the educational program.
Flexibility in course selection is similar to,the freedom of a college program. Dino-

_ vative_ceurses_supplenient the traditional academic curriculum and are implemented
through various teaching teohniques.

oALTERNATTVE SCHOOLS PROJECT
Coordinator: Gisha'Berkowitz

Linda Wilson (Alternative West)
-Alternative East: Greenwood Avenue and Watt Lane, Wynoote, Penna. 19095
Alternative West: 237 Upper Gulph Road, Radnor, Eennsylvania 19087

Thia program contains over 300 high school students and represents a cooperative
venture between the Sbhoot District of Philadelphia and five Suburban-school districts:
Abington, Cheltenham, Lower Merlon, Radnor and Springfield. Students, parents and
staff-work together to implement the conoept of the school as a community. they
cedperativeliptrtioipate in ourriculum planning, and operating the physical plant.
Small class size and indiViditalized instruction prornobkclose student/teacher re-
lationships.

The Alternative Schools Projectis designing ways of teaohing and learning that
attempt to proVide each Student with the opportinity to develop in ways bestsuited to
his_abilities and interests. Innovations in curriculum, scheduling and management
comPlement More traditional offerings in areas suoh ae math, science and language."
Interdisciplinary programs 'explore real problems involving the interrelationship, of
Ideas and conoepts., Each stUdent is- enoeuraged to partichmte in a Community centered
activity. Time is set askle'tqladilitate in-depth study, extended travel or work. An
open canvas policy gives students experience in assuming responsibility for his or her
own actions.
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DIRECTORY OF ALTERNATIVE
PUBLIC SCHOOLS

ALA3K;;

Anchorage: Project Save, Anchorage
Borough School District, 5300 A Street,
Anchorage, AL 90503. Multi - Cultural,

Grades 9-12, 100-200 Students.

Douglas: Project Careers, Box 529,
Douglas, AL 99824. Multi-Curtural.

Fairbanks; Career
V
Exteneion, Fairbanks -

North .;tar Borough School District, Box
1250, Fairbanks, AL 99707. Grades 9-12,
50-100 Students, Multi-Cultural.

Juneau: Alternative High School/Project
Careers, P.O. Box 709, Juneau, AL 99801.
Cdntinuation School, 150 Students,
Ages,, L2 - Adult,

Anchorage: Anchorage Eiading High
School, 2650 E. Northern Lights Blvd.,
Anchorage, A109504. 14-20 Years,
400 §tudents;

Stellar Secondary Alternative Sthool,
2500 Blueberry Lane, Anchorage, AL

999503. Grades 7-12, 160 Students. i

ARIZONA

Phoenix: Continuing Liucation Center,
512 Pierce E., Phoenix, AZ 120
Students.

Tucson: Tucson Nigh School, Extended
Day Program, 400 N. 2nd Avenue, Tucson,
AZ 8570.5. COnthnuat'ion School, Ages
13-42 (average; ages 18 -19), 300 u-
dents.

Project MORE, c/oLineweaver Elemenpary)
School, 461 S. Bryant, Tucson,, AZ 85711.

School-Vithout4alls, Grades 10-12.

Exploratory Learning Center, 1400 E.
Broadway, Tucson, AL 85719. Learnyg
Center, K-6, 350 Students.

Arkansas

Little Rock: Opportunity School, 13th
and Pine -at., Little Rock, Ark. 72204.
Open-Sehdol, 90 Students, Ages 13-15.

,
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CALIFORRIA

Alameda: Alameda City Unified District,
Island High School, Open/School Without
Walls, 2437 Eagle Ave., Alameda, CA
94501. Gradea"11-12, 204 Students.

Alhambra: Alhambra Alternative School,

Millard McCollam Scheol, )311. Lucian
Ave., Alum Rock, CA 55127,, VOuCher )
Program. .4 SchoolsContinuous
grass Learning K.,5,1 EhriChMent School
3-5, Individualize4 Learning Program .1

K-5, Traditional Sqhoo1,4-5.

0

101 S. Second St., Alhambra, CA 91801.'
School Within A School, Grades 10.12, 0: S, Hubbard School, 17451Juno.Avs.,
50-100' Students. ' Alum RoOk, CA 95122. Youdher Pram.

2 Schools: Adventures inlLearning
Alum Rock; Anthony Dorsa School, 1p9p School K-5, Total .ExperienCe School 4
Bal:Harbor Dr., 95122.,:.. 2 Schools:
Communication-Plus-K-6, The World o.P-ii----Pal-a7Scho

Fine Arts-K-6. Voucher PrOgram 1 CA 55127. , oucher Program., 5 Schools:

Creative Arta Program 61"j,' Fine Arts
Clyde Arbuckle School, 1970 Cinderella Program 6-8, Math/Sciene 4Program .647
Lane, Alum Rock, CA 95116. 3 Schools: "Three R's" Plus Schop16-8, Life Time
Learn By Doing 1-5, Learning for life Sports-Middle Schopl.
School 1-5, The Traditional School 1-5.Vp

Richard Conniff School, i48 E. Hills
Clyde Fischer School, 1720 Hopkins Dr., Dr.,.Alum Rock, CA 95127. Voucher Pro-
Alum Rock, CA 95122. ,Grades 6-8. gram. 3 Schools: Bi-LingUal/Bi-eultural.,
Voucher Program.. School, Spanish/English K-5, Success

.School 1-5.
Donal Meyer School, 1824 Daytona Dr., , .

.

Alum Rock, "CA 95122. Voucher Program. Sylvia Cassell Sctool, 1360 Thllahassee
6 Schools: Extension of Mini-School Dr.) Alum Rock, CA 95122.,' VohcherPrO7,: 1

Programe6-8, Basic Skills Program 4789 grad. -4 Schools; Cultural Arts pro-
Sullivan Individualized Language Arts gram 1-5, Daily Living 1-6, Kindergarten, .

Syatem K-8, Down-To-Earth 4-6, Fine The Traditional plug: Program: EOriched:
Arts for Creative. Expression K-8, . ;Approaches to Basic: 'Educ, 1-5." l'

.

School 2500 is Future Oriented 1-8. -

WilliaM Sheppard SchoO, 480 Rough and
Grandin Miller School, 1259 3. Kind Ready Dr., Alum Rock, 5A 95133. Voucher,
Rd., Alum Rock, CA 95122. VouCher Program. '3.Schools: Creative Achieve-,
Program, 3'Schools: Basic Academic : ment Center 6-8, Individualized Learning
*ills l'rograM K-6,,Mini'Schb4.K-6, Program 6-8, Traditional Learning PTO-
Multi, Cultural Program K.6. gram 6-8.

Mayfair School, 2000 Kammerer Ave., AltriAo: George Mayne School, Taylor anci..,
Alum Rock, CA05116, Voucher Program. School St's." Alviso, CA 95002. PreK-6,:i
4 Schools: The Bilingual-Bicultural 475 Students.
Schoel 1.-5, Learning Tree K-5, Maximum . .

Exposure in Education K-5, People to ' Anaheid: Anaheim High 301001, Learning
People K-5. Center Program, 811 W. Lincoln Ave., ;,

, . Anaheim, CA 92805. Grades:11-12, 90
Mildred Goss School, 2475 Van Winkle Students,
Lane, Alum Rock, CA 95116. Voucher
Program. 3 Schools : Learning Uzi, Arroyo:Grande: Lop;z High School, 1221
limited K-6, Reading Enrichment & Ash Ave., Arroyo Grande, CA 93420.
Discovery School 4-6, Seventh. Grade Continuation School; Grades 9-12, 165
Program. ,--- Students,

Jo u m t

5.

4

:1
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Franklin Alternative School, 1150 Vir-
ginia X.* -Berkeley:, CA 94702. Multi-
Cultural, School Within A School, Grades
4-6, 500 Wadents.

.

Genesisr Community High Scheel, Adminis-
trative Building, 'Berkeley High Campus,

.2246'141%14r Perkepy, CA 94704. 9pen
School, School Within A School, Grades
10-12, 160 Students.

Jefferson Elementary, 1400 Ada St.,

Beleley, CA 94702. MultiCultural,
Scfi ol Within* School, Grades K-3,
5QP Students.

Jefferson Tri-Part Model, Rse at 'Sacra-
mento Sts.,Berkeley, CA. Trdition1,
Individualized, Multi-Cultural, Schools
Within A School, Grades K-3, 567 Stu-

dents.

John Muir School, 2955 Claremont Ave.,
Berkeley, CA 94708. Open Sehool, En-
vironMental Learning Center, Grades K-3,
386 Students.

King Junior High School Campus,
1781 Rose St., Berkeley, CA. School With-
in A School, Grades 7-8, 142 Students.

Kilimanjaro, 1820 Scenic Ave., BerkeleY,,'
CA. Community Centered Free School,'
Gradea.K-6, 50. Students.

Azusa: Camp Oak Grove, Sox 500, Azusa,
CA 91702. SehooI-Within'ASchool,
Grades 5-9, 15-40 Students.

. .

Citrus Continuation High 3ohoel, 456
5th St.', Azusa, ZA01702. Fiee School:
Grades 9-12, 200 Students, Teenage
Parents*: Grades 9-12, 35 Students.

Paramount, Lee Eleme?Itary, Azusa High;,
546 S. Citrus Ave., Azusa, CA 9/702,

%Bilingual/Bicultural_Program, Grades
K-2:* 100 Stuaents, Gradee9-12: 40
Students.

Bakersfield: Alternative Education
Program (Planning), 2000th 24th St.,
Bakersfield, CA 93301. Grades 1142,
140 Students.

District Contirivation Program, 200 P
St., lakersfield, CA 93304. Continua-
tion School, Grades 10-12, 50(Students.

.

Barstow: Central High School, 405r1V.
Second St., (Mail address: 555 S. "H"
St.), Barstow, CA 92311, Continuation
School, Grades 9-12, 129 Students.

Fredricks Street-School, 7,09.E. Fred-
ricks, Barstow, CA. Pregnancy/Mater-
nity' School, Grades 9-12,,30 Students.'

Bellflower: Somerset Continuation High
School, 9242 E. Laurel, Bellflower, ,CA
90706. o tingotion School Grades 9-
12, 235 Stu

.

Berkeley AGORA, kelgY High Campus,
Berkeley CA 94704. 1,41ti-Cultural
School, Cirades 10-12, 100 Students.

Berkeley College Preparateryr Berkeley4

High School Campus, 2246 Milvi
.4

St.,
1\Berkeley, CA 94704. School Wit 11-4-

Scheel, Credos 10-12, 156 Student ,

Early Learning Center, 1H09 .Bancroft
Way, Berkeley, CA. Nati-041turaL/-
Schoel, Grades Pre IS,-3, 75 Audents.

East Campus, 1925 Derby, Berkeley, CA.
Learning Center, Grades 9-12, .175
Students,

.1\

Malcolm X Environmental .Studies Program, '

1731 Prinde St., Berkeley, CA94702.
Multi-Cultural, Environmental Learning
'Center, Graded- 4-6, 90 Students.

Marcus Garvey Institute,'2107 Fourth SC, .
Berkeley, CA. Learning Center, Grades
9-12, 60 Students.

410E11 A, Berkeley'Figh Commis, 2246
PrfW-str; Borkeley,'_CA 94704.
Cultural, School Within A School, Grades'
10-12, 400 Students.

Odyssey; Milbia and Stewart Ave.,
-.Berkeley, CA 94703, Open School, Grades
7-9, 100-200 Students.

t?,

r
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A, Berkeley: On Target, 'Berkeley High
Campus, 2246 Milvia St., Berkeley, CA
94704. Learning Center, School Within
A School, Grades 10-12, 100-200 Stu-,
dents.

School og The Arts, Berkeley High
School Campus,' Community Theatre Build-
ings.Room 102, 2246 Milvia St.,'Berke-
ley, CA 94704. Multi-Cultural, Learning
Center, Grades 10- 12,/220 Students.

West Campus-Basic Ski a, 1222 Univer,
sity Ave. Berkeley, . Grade 9, 75
Students.

v

Career Exploictio4"West Campus, 1222
University Ave., Berkeley, CA. Grade
9,1.00 Students.

Wegt Campus HUI, 1222 University Ave.,
Berkeley, CA. Learning Center, Grades
9-10? 100 Students.

West CamPUSWerk Study, 1222 Urliversi-
/ty Ave., Berkeley, CA. Grade 9, 50.
'Students.

Willard Alterhative, Willard Junior
High School, 2425 Stuart St., Berkeley;

. CA. Open Sohool, Grades 7-8, 150 Stu-'
dents.

United Nations Wedt, 2131 4th
Berkeley, CA 94702. (P.O. Box 2267),
Multi-Cultural School, Grades 9-12,
75 Students.

Yoga Reading 9D, 1222 University Ave.,
Berkeley, CA 94702. School Within A
eohool,. grade 9, 50 Students.

.

. Beverly Hills{ Applied Education Cein=
ter, 241 Moreno Dr., Beverly Hills. High
School, Beverly Hills, CA 90212.
School Within A School.

The

ridt:eSreth:allsle:8::g:urS:ohnoolasys'

Beverly Hills; CA 90211.

North Imperial Ave:, Brawley,' CA 92227.
Continuation School, Grades 9-12, ,

70 Students.

7

Brea: Brea Olinda High School, "Expand-
ed4Independent Study: An Alternative
Approach","803 E. Birch St., Br a, CA

926 Grades-11-12, 16 StudeNts.

Canistzano Beach: San Clemente High,

D a Hil s High, Marco Forster Junior
Hi h, 26626 Victoria Blvd., Capistrano;
Bea CA 92624. Opportunity Schools,

Grades 7-12, 78 Students.

Callostr Calipatria High School, P.O.

Box "G", t;ga:,alipatria, CA 92233. School
Within A School, Grades 9-12, 12 Stu-
dents.

Cambria: Coast joint Union High School,

Drawer. b, Cambria, CA 93428. Opportune
ity/Continuation School, Grades 9-12,

18 Students.

Cardiff-By-The-Sea: San Dieguito High
School, 2151 Newcastle, Cardiff -By -The.,

Sea, CA 92007. School Within.A Schoal,
Grades 9-12, 150 Students.

Cedarville: Surprise Valley High:School,
P.O. Box 28 F, Cedarville, CA 96104;
School Without Walls, Grades 9-12, 12-,

30 Students. .

Ceres: Argus High School, P.O. Box 307,
Ceres,' CA 95307. Continuation School, ,
Grades 9-12, 130 Students.

Ceres High School, Alternate Ways Pro -
grai, P.O. Box 307, Ceres, CA 95307.
School.Within A School, Oradea 9-12, 18
Students. s f=

Char Ur Oak: Arrow High School, 21329
1TbTeTlega, Charter Oak, CA 9172,1: .

-Centinuation School, Grades 9-12;71 ,

,Students.
,

Chula "Vista: John J. Montgomery Elemen-
tary School, 1601 Hermosa, Chula Vista,
CA 92010.
Grades K-4, 300 Students.

Resebank ElementaEASchool, 80 Flower
St:, Chula Vista, CA 92010. School

Within A School, Grades K -6, 500 Stu-
dents.

N
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Chico: Chico Unified District, Fair
View High School, 2357 Fair St., Chico,
CA 95926., Pregnant Minor Program,
Grades 9-12, 1-11'Students.

Claremont: Claremont High School .

(Planning), 1701 North.Indian Hill Blvd
Claremont, CA 91711. School Within A
School, Grades 9-12.

'Clovis: Clovis Opportunity Sehool, 901
6th St., Oldvie,.CA.93612. Grades.74,

. 21,Students.',..,

GateWay'Sctool, 901, 5th St.f Clovis,
CA 93612: Continuation School, Grades
9-12, 197 StudOnts, .

Colton:, Sldvel: Mountain High School;'
325 Hermosa Ave., Colton, CA 92344
Contiuuation School, Grades 9-12, 165

. Students.

102a,

SURE (Seif-Understanding and Realization
in Education), Monte Vista SchOol, Qupea-
tino Union School District, 10301 Vista.
Dr.,' Cupertino, CA 95014. School Within
A School, jikades-3-6, 61 Students.

Dana Point: Committee to Study:proposi
for Alternative High*chool, Capistrano
Unified School District, Dana Point, CA.
Planning Stage.

_

Dal Panorama School,'25 Bellevue
Daly City, CA 94014. Multi Grade/

Op n School, Grades K-1: 75 Students,

Gra es 5-6: 90 Students.

k

Compton: college Program for High
School,Student6,604 S. Taearind Ave.,
Compton, CA 90221. Grades 10-12, 282
Students.

Dominguez Senior High Schpl, 15301
San Jose Ave., Compton, CA 90221.
Advanced Communication Techniques:

* Grades 11-12, 53 Students. -Career
Assistance-ft-ogrhm: Grades 11-12, 53
Students.

Extcdtive Internship program, 1301 S.°
Oleander, Compton, CA 90220. Grades"

25,8tudents.

Costa Mesa; Costa'IlesLp High Schdol,
Mesa Alternative, 26501 Fairview Road,
Costa Mesa& CA 92626. I, School Within 'A

School, Grades 9-12, 50 Students.

School Age Mother Program, 1857 Pla-
centia Ave., Cgsta,Mesa, CA 92627.
Continuation School, Grades 9-12, 20
Students.

Covelo: Round Valley High School, P.O.,
Box 206, Co Veld, CA 95428, Continua-
tion Class, Grades 9-12; 18 Students.

Cupertino: Open Program, Eaton School,
Cupertino Union Sch. District,- 10301
Vista.Dr., Cupertino, CA. 170 Studehts.

erness School, Community Environmen.
Sducation Sigh School,. 6996 Mission
Daly city, CA 94017. SchoolAtithin

A School, Grades 11-12, 250 Studente.

Danville: Baldwin School, -Danville Pub-
lic Schools, Danville, CA 94526. Three
Schools Within A School - each*with own°
program - Open School, School Without
Walls, Grades K-6,710 Students.

Dinubd: Magnolia Sigh School, Box 125,
Dinuba, CA93618. COntinuation School,
Grade's 9-12, 53 Students. . \

Eagle Rook: Area H Alternative School,
43:60 Eagle Rock Blvd.,..tagle Rock,- CA
90065. Open School; Grades, K-12, 300
Students.

El Centro: Park Avenue Continuation H.
'S. 555 ParkAvenue, El Centro, CA
'92143. Continuation School, Gradbs 9-12,,
`120 Students.

-tncine: Open Clasdroom°Environmental
Education Project 1970-74, International
Center for Educational Dpvelopment;'
16161,Bentura Encino, CA 91316.
Open Schools in 4 locations:

Grand View School,'ManhattaeBeach
City School District, Grades K-6, .

500 Students.

Grape St. Elementary School, Lois
Angeles, CA 90059,-Grades K-6, 1000

°Students.
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Encino;

Palomar Elementary School, Chula
Vista, CA 92011, Grades 1(.6,' 675
Students. .

Kew-Bennet Elementary Schools,
Inglewood, tA 90303. Grades K -3
and 6, 630/Students.

Vidley Alternative School, 0/0 5064
Encino Ave:, Encino, CA 91316.

Eureka: Teonago Mother Program, 2500
"Be St., Eureka, OA 95501. Pregnancy-
Maternity Center, Grades 7-12, 15
Students.

Eallbroek: Fallbrook Union High School,
P.O. Box 368, Fallbrook, CA 92028.
Continuition Sohooa:, Qrades.9-12,,p
Stddents.

Fullerton Unlo'n High School, 201 E.
Chapman Ave., Fullerton, CA 92634.
.School Within A School, Graded 9-12,
65-85 Students.

Fontana: Birch High School, 8330 Lo-
oust St., Fontana, ZA 92335., Continua-
tion School, Grados 10-12, 130 Students.

.

DO911 9.41.10 Audubdn School, 841 Gull
Ave., Fostor,City, CA. Multi-age/

'"Continuous Progreqs Grades 1- 5,.81
Students. 6

FreMont: Altornativo School, Irvington
Hidh'Sohool, 41800 Blacow Rd., Fremont,
CA 94538'4 School Without Vans, Grades
9-10,60 Students.

Fremont Untried District, Williamson
High School, 3400 Eggors Dr., Fremont,
CA94536. Continuation School, Grades
9-12, 325 Students:

Fullerton: .1:11tornative Ma " chool,
erton Union High Schoo4 10 E.

_Chpman,--Funertort,4nliforni -92632-4,
School Within Aighool, Age -18,_8
St ants.

,
CdmMunityQpon School, c/o aple Comhun-
ity Center,' 244 E. Valegcia ., Fuller-
!tow, CA 92633. Open. School, School
Without Walls Grades K-8,__A es 5-14,
80 Studonts.

La Vista High School, 909 N. Stato.
Colloge Blvd., Pullerton, CA 92631.
Expectant Minors Program, Grados 9-12,
10 Students.

Sunny Hills High School, 1801 Waiburton
Way, Fullerton, CA 92633. School Within
A Schoolf' Grades 9-10, 84 Students.
Independent Study Program: trades 9-12,
88 Studenta.

Troy High School, pro3ect Succeed (EH)
220 E. Dorothy Lane, Fullerton; CA
92631. Opportunity School, grades 9-12,
150 Students.

gat:. Estrellita High School, Galt High
School, 145 N. Lincoln Way, Galt, CA
94632. Continuation School, Grades 11-
12, 72 Students..

0

Gardena,; Creative Ohildien's School,
2921 W. Rosecrans Ave., Gardena, CA
90249. Ages 4, 9-13.

Glendale: Allan F. Daily High School,
220.N. Nenwood, Glendale, CA 91206.
ContinUation/Opon School, Grades 10612,
35Q Students.'

Goleta: Dos.PneblosTigh School, 7266
Alameda Ave., Goleta, CA. /School Within
ASchool,, Grades 9-12, 100 Studonts.

Gronadn Hak: Granada Hills High.Sohoed,
10535 Zelsah Ave., .Granada Hills, CA.
91344. 8011601 Within A SchOol,'Gradea
10-12, 150 Students.

'Hamilton slut: -Harillt4-UniOn High
School, Box 488, HaMilton City, CA
'95951. Continuation School:, Grado6;9-12,
14 Students. 7,;1'

Hawthorne: Juan Cabrillo Elementary,
MOM-135th Sto, Hawthorne, CA 90256.
School Within A Sbhoel./Freo School,
Oradese4.6,°23 Students.
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'Hayward: Hayward Unified District,
KinhA71 Continuation High School, 1130
Mahal Ave., Heyward,CA 94541..
Pregnancy-I:eternity Center, Grades 7-12,
20 Students.

Laurel School, P.O. Box 5000, Hayward,
CA. School Within A School, Grades K-
3, 31 Students.

Hermosa Beach: Sduth Bay Community
School, 1956 honterey plvd.,.Hermosa
Beach, CA.,

Hellister: Career Opportunity School,
3230.Southsidi_Bd., Hollister, CA
9503. Continuation/Probation School,
Grades 7-12, 91 Students...

lipshoia: Ally Joe Dickens High School,
H.O. Box 98, Hughson,4495326. Con-
tinuation School, Graclei'-22, 19
Students.

0

Huntindon Beach: CAP-Career Assistance
'Program Compton Senior High School,
HoDennell Douglas Astronautics Co.
5301 Boise Ave., Huntington Beach,
Grades 11-12, 13 Students.

(City' Intern Program, 1902 17th St.,
'Huntington Beach, CA 92646. Grades

*
Evenin'eHigh School, ,17200 Goldenwest
Ave., Huntington Bach, CA 92647.
Continuation School, Grades 9-12, 270
Students. .. 0

4
= WintersbUrg High School, 17200 Golden-

west; Huntington Beach, CA 92647.
COntinuationachool, Grades 9-12, 286
Students.

10711Wild, CA.9?349.

LIFE Alternative Schodr(LiviiviraFree_
Education); Idyll:aka.; CA. /Yee School,
Qradep 8-10,,42 Students.

Instlewood: Creative Poitam School,
10500'S. Yukon Ave. Ihglawood,A

90303.,§choolliithin:A.S6hool, Grades,
4.00 stuaedts.- ,/

-

'Irvine: SELF (SecOndary Education-Learn-
ing Facilitatof), Irvine Unified Dis-
trict.. Learning Center, Grades 9-12,
100-300 Students. planing Stage.

Kiorsb=c;: Fouler Unified District,
'Oasis High School, 1415 Harlon St.,
Kingsburg, CA 93631. Continuation
School, Grades 9-12, 48 Students. l'

La `Habra: Lowell High School, -Alterna-
tive School, 16200 Amber Valley Dr.,
P.O. Box 17l, La Habra, CA 90631. Oracles

v10z12, 100 Students.

Lakewood: Artesia High School, 12101
E. Del Amb Blvd:; Lakewcod,JA90715.
Opportunity/Extended Prcvam, Grades
9=12, 28 Day and 52Evenini Students.

La lbe3a: La Prose Junior High School,
4750 Datb Ave., P.O. Box,457,sli Hese,
CA^92041. Schoolllithout Galls, Grades
7-8, 80 Students.

'a
Larkspur: Drake High School, Devonshire
Hall,'San Anae1ss Campus, Larkspur, CA
P4939 School Within A School, Grades
9-12, 125 Students

.Redwood High On-Location Progr.m, Lark-

49420114111gggellt./..---
Grad5 12; 51 Students.*

Linden: Linden High School, P.O. Box.
242,- Linden, CA 95236. Continuation
School,,Grades 10-12, 9 Students,

Livermore' Livermore High School (Oppor-
tunity 1701 El Padro Dr., Livermore,
CA 94550. School Within A School, Grades
7 -8, ;7%Starlents.

f $*

Livermore Valley Unified Dfs-ntim,.405
Las l'ositas Blvd., Livermore-, CA 94550.

Gradei9-12, 96 StudOnts.

,Granada High School, Livermore Valley

Mied District'' 400 Wall St., Liver-
, CA 94550. Bilingual/Bichtural

Studies Program, grades 9-12, 96 Stu-
V

li

;1
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Hayward: Hayward Caned Diotrict,
Kimball' Continuation High Schools 1130
Kimball Ave., Hayward,-CA 94541.

Pregnancy-Matornity Center, Gradoo 7-12,
20 Studonto.

Laurel 'school, P.O. Box 5000, Hayward,
CA.. School Within A School, -Oradea R-
3, 31.Studenta.

Herman Hooch: Setth Bay Community-
-School, 1956 honteroy Plvd.,Hermosa
Roach, CA.

Holliator: Career Opportunity School;
3230.Southsido.Rd., Holliator, CA -

95023. Continuation /Probation. School,
Gradoo 7-12, 91 Studonto..;

Hunhoon: Billy Joe Dickens High School,
P.O. Box Hughsat...CA 95326. .Con--.
tinuation School, Grade-n9=12, 19
Studonto:

Huntiorto Beach: GAP-Career Asoistanco
Prog Compton Senior Ugh School, '
NaDonne Douglas Aottotautico Co.
5301 Bolos Ave., Huntington Boach,,CA.
Grades'llr,12, 13 Studonto.

City IntRrn Program, 1902 17th St.,
Huntington Beach, CA 92646. Grades
t1712, 60 3tUdonto.

Evenineligh &heal; 17200.Goldenwoot
Ave., Huntington Hehoh, GA 92647.

. ;Continuation School, Grader, 9.12, 270
8tudenta.

Winteraburg High,School, 17200 Golden.
west, Huntington Boach,iCA 92647.
Continuation,01%ol, GMadom 9-12, 286
.Studonto.

Idyllwiid-aomentary,'
IdyllWildt CA ?Oa, I -

LIM Alternative School. \(Livin^ imPrea,
EduoatiOnY; Idyllwild, CA. rob School,
Gradoo B-10,:44 Studonta.

tuam,p21: Creativo'Progmam School,
10500 S. Yukon Ave., Lnaeuwa, CA
90303.. Pawl trithin A, School, Gradoo
10 -12, 00 Student°.

/
/ -

Irvine: SELF (Secondary Education Learn-
itg Facilitator), Irvine Unifiod Dio-
trictng Cantor, Gradoo 9-12,
100-300 Stue nto. Planning Stage.

Kingsburg: Fowler Unified Diatriot,
'Oasis High School, 1415 Harlon St.,
Kingsburg, CA 93631. Continuation
School, Gradoo 9-12, 48 Studonto.

Lalisbro: Low 31 High School, Altorta-
tiveSchool, 16200 Amber Volloy Dr.,
P.O. Box 173,; La Habra, CA 90631,,, Oradea
.10-12, 10Q Students.'

Artegli High School, 12108
E. Del Amo Blvd dYggLakewoodt CA.90715.

Opportunity/Extended Program, Gradoo /

9-12, 28 Day and 52 Evening Students.

Edar La Proaa Junior High School,
4750 Date Ave., P.O. Box.457, La Noma,
CA 92041. School WithoutValls, Gradoo
7 -8, $0 Studonto.

Larkonur: Drake 'High School, Devonohiro
Hall,'Jan Ansel= Campus, Larkspur, CA
94939. School Within A School, Grades
9-12, 125 Stddenta%

Redwood High On-Location Program, Lark-
mpur3tC4-94939. School Without Walla,
Grade), 12, 51- Students..

Litdon: Linden High School, P.O. Box
242,vlitdon, OA 95236. Continuation
Bohool,.Grados 10-12, 9 Studonto,

LiyermoreP Livermore High School (Oppor-
tunity)., 1701 El Pedro Dr., Livermore,
GA 94550, School Within A.School, Grades
7-8, ;7 ptupao.

DOl_Vallp:PentiOuation High School,
'LfVormoro V`t{110y Unified Biatriot, 405
Lao Toaitas Blvd., Livermore, CA 9455Q.
i,fradoii 9-12, 96 Studbtto.

-Granada High School, ivermoroNalley
Unlfica Diotrict 400 Liver-,
teib, CA 94550. Bilingualglicultural
Studien erogram, grado79-12, 96 Stu-
dents.

3 0-
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Livermorcv. William Mendenhall School,
1701 El Padro Dr., Livermore, CA 94550.
School Within A School, Grades 7-S, 130
Studonto,

Lompoos Maple High School, P.O. Box
"H", Lompoc, CA. Continuation School,
Grado° 9-12,'62 Studonto.

. ,

Lon Alton; Alternative Program, Loo
Altos. High School, 201 Almond Ave.,
Loo Altos, CA 94022. School Without
Wall°, School Within A School, Grades
9-12, 30 Students.

Covington Junior High School, Ranch
Experience PrOgram, Covington Road,
Lon Atop, CA 94022. School Within A
School, Grade° 7-8, 20 Studonto.

LoOngelon: Anadyais Institute, 1394
Wontwood Boulevard, Lop Angolan, CA

.90024.

Area D. Altornativo School, 3871 Grand-
view Avo., Lpo Angulo°, CA 90066. Open
School, Graded E.12, )00 Studonto.

Canfield-Crecont Heighte Community
,School, Los Angolan Unified School Dis-
trict, 165b Alvira St., Lou Angolan, C.
90035. cOpozi Sohoolo.' Grades N-6, 60'
Jtudonta-Canfiold Elementary. .Gradeo
3-6, 60 btudefito4r000nt Hoighto.

Carthpy Center Elementary, 6351 W.
Olympic Blvd., Loa Angeles, CA.90048.
Open School, Gradoo E-6, 600 Jtudonto.

Concord High SChool, 2602 Overland
Ave., Loo Angelo°, CA 90064.

Granada Hill° High School, Lon Angelo°
Unified School 014.51et, 10535 Zolzah

..Avo., Granada. 14.34%ok 91144. 0Pou
Scheol, School. Dithin School', 150
Students, Cradoo 10-12. .-

Crenshaw,Alternative Schc61, 5010 11th
-Avo. Loa CA 90043; School
Within A S pool, grades 10-12, 150
Studento.

Henry Clay Junior High School, Loa An-
golloo Unified Jchcol District, 12226

Wootorn Ave., LRs Angelo°, CA 90047.
School Within A School, School Without
Failuro, Grades 7-9, 22 Students.

Hollywood High School Altornativo, Lou
Angeles Unified School District, 1521
N. Highland Ave., Los Angoles, CA 90028.
School Within A School, Grades 11-12,

.175 Studonts.

John F. Konnody High School, Loa Angeles
Unified School. Diotrict, 11254 Gothic
Avo., Granada Hills, CA-91344. School

Within' A School, Graded 1042, 150 Stu-
dents.

lop Angoloo oAroa E" Altornative School,
))20 W. Adams, Loo Angoloo, CA: Open
School /Multi - Cultural, Grades E-12,

300 Studonto.

Lon Angoles Aro.; "Ho Alternative School,
c/o Ulu Angolos Area H, 4160 Eagle Rock
Blvd dos Angoloo, CA 90041. 065n
School/Multi- Cultural Graded

300Students.

Luther Burbank Junior'High Scho'ol, 6460'
N. Figueroa St., Loa Angoloo, CA 90042.
Learning Center, All Grado Levels, 105
Students.

Matropolitan High School, 1822 E.
Seventh St,, Loo Angelo's, CA 90021.
Multi-Cultural/Learning Canter, Gradeo
10-15', 330 Studonto.

Mbile Open Cloosrooms (t13B00), 12361
Doorbrook Lane, Los Angoloo,CA 00049.
School Without Walls, Gradeo 4-8, Stu-
dontp travel in unit of eight.

Modern Playsohool-Ploy Mountain Place,
6063 Margin St., Loa Angeles, pa 90034.

Palioadoo High School Alternative Pro-
gram, Loo Angelo; Unified School Dia-
triot, 15777 Bowdoin St., Pacific
Palioadoo, CA 90272. School Within A
School, Gradon 11-12,100 Studonto.

Pocoidon School, 11811 W. Pico Blvd.,
Loa Angoloo, CA190664.
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Los Angeles: Sylmar High School, Los
Angeles Unified School District, 13050
Borden. Ave. Sylmar CA 91342. School
Withim.A ScLool,'Grados_10-12, 150
Students.

University High School, 11800 Texa;
Ave., Los.Angelen, CA 90025. Below are
four SchoOlo Within A School located
at University High School:

American Studios School, Schools
Within A School program designed
to oxpand the awareness of con.
temporary oodel, political, and
economic idsues. trade 12, 710
Students.

The Eleventh Grade School. Grade
11, 180 Students.

Innovative Program. School Without
Walls/Learning Center, Grades 10-12,
165 Students.

Tri School. SWAS program in Eng- '
lish, Biology, and Math, Grade 10,
200..Students.

kaa Bench: College Intermediate SchOol
1890 Orange Ave., Long Beach,/bA 90606.
Mhgnet School, Grade° 4-6, 310 Students.

/
. The New directiono SchOOI, 2452 Pacific
Ave., long teach, CA 90806.

3SA School, Polytechnic High Schoolp
Long Beach Unified Schchls, 16th and
Atlantic Ave :; Long Beach, CA 90813.
Multi-Cult /Sdhool Within A School,
Grader: 10-12, 200 Students.

um J. Reid High school, 221 E. 9th
St., tong hooch, CA 90813« Pregnancy-
paternity Center, Dag-Coro Cantor,
,Grades 8-12, 19 Infanta.

Los planoa:. Sqn LuisHigh School, 125
7th St., Los Degas, CA 93635. Continua-
.tion School, Grades 9-12, 30 Studonts.

ronhattaq 86011: Pacific Shores High
School, 325 Sr. Peck, Manhattan Beach,
0A-902,66.. Continuation High School,
Grod00 9-12, 325 Studonts.

Ihntoca: Calla High School, 10500.C.

Highlp..y 120, ronteca, CA 95336. COntin-
uation School, Grades 9-12, 135 Students.

Marysville: W. T. Ellis High School,
504 J St., delmonte Square, Marysville,
CA 95901. Continuation School, Gmades
9-12, 234 Students.

Bill Valley: Urban on Location, 0/0
Tomalpais High School, Miller Ave/Camino
Alto, Mill Valley, CA 94941. School.
Without Walls, Grades 10-12, 50 Students.

Modesto: Fairview Open School, W. Whit-
more Rd., Modesto, CA 95351. British/
American Open School, Grades Pre -School -
6. 360 Students.

Fred C. Beyer High School, 1717 Syluan
Ave.,- Modesto, CA 95355. Open School,
School Within A School, Grades 9-12,
1400 Students.

Roosevelt Junior High, 1330 College Avo.
rodoste,,,tA'.95350k School Within A
school, Grade 7, 120 Students.

Thomas Downey High School, 1000 Coffee
,Rd., Modesto, CA 95355. Bi-Cultural
Program, Grades 9-12, 25 Students.

Tuolumne School, Elective Program, 70
Herndon Rd., Modesto, CA 95351. Grades
4-6, 240 Students.

Itnrovia: Canyon High School, 1000 S.
Canyon Blvd., Monrovia, CA 91016. Open
School/Lini-Courses, Grades 9-12, 130

"Studontb.
of+

;bntnra: Farallone Via/ Elementary
tool, Alternative CloosrooM, LeConte

Kanoff, Montara, CA 94037.
.

Within A School, Grad5B-1..3, 52
Stu nts.

Montclair: Montclair High School, 4725
Bonito Ave., Montclair, CA 91763. ton,
tinuouo Progress-Opportunity School,
Grades 9-12, 115, Students.

Montclair High School, 4725 Bonito Ave:,
Montclair, CA 91763. Learning Center,
Grades 9-10, 36 Students.
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Mho: 48 Vista High School, Teen
Mothers, 4149 Linda Vista, Papa., CA
94558. Oradea 9-12, 14 Students.

Newarka Newark Unified Jiatrict, Ne-
wark High School (A/P), 6201 Lafayette
Ave., New'ark, CA 94560. School Within
A School, Grades 10- 11,'7.0 Students.

Newnan: Newman-Crows Landingtehtin-
uation H. S., 707 Hardin Rd., Newman,
CA 95360. Continuation School, Grades
9-12, 50 Students.

Newport Beach: Newport plan, Newport
Harbor High School, 600 Irvine, Ave
Newport Beaoh, CA 92660. School
Without Walls, Grades,11-12, '50 Stt-

,, dents..

Northridge: /Valley AlternativelSchool,
Los Angeled pnified School District,
18135 Hoist:0 St., NOrthridge, CA t

91324.' Open School, Grades K-12, 450
Students.

Novato: Alternative Elementary4hool,
Meadow Park Annex, 600 Bolling Dr
Hamilton Force Base Novato,'OA
94947. Open School/Le4ning*Center/

`.Free School, Grades 1-6, 9O Students.

`Oakland:. All City High'School, Oak-
land, CA.. (Will Start Summer 1975'=
125 Students)

1028

_Career Education High School, 360-22nd
St., Oakland, CA. 35 Students.

*
Crocker Highlands Elgmentary School,
525 Midcrest Rd., Oakland, CA. Grades
K-6.

= Intercommunial. Youth IMPfAtute, 6118
E. 14tpott., Oakland, CA 44621. Learn-
ingOenter, Grades K-6, 96 Students.

Martin Luther King, Jr. School, 960
10th St., Oakland, CA. Grades K-3.

Mosswood Alternative School, Oakland
Public Schools, 3612 Webstpd St., Oak-
land, CA 94606. Open School, Grades
4-6.

Peralta Elementary School, 469 North St.,
Oakland, CA 94609,- Open School, Grades-
K-6, 350 audents.

Renaissance-Alternative School, 314 E.
10th St., Oakland, CA 94606. Opeh
School, Grades 7-9.

Zoo School, Knowland State Park, Oakland,
CA. Grades 11-12.

Ontario: on view School, 1515 S. Bon
`View, Ontario, CA 91764. Open Primary,
Grades K-3, 220 Students.

Howard Elementary School, 4650 Howard
Ave:, Ontario, CA 91761. Multicultural/
Bilingual Program, Grades K-3, 120
Students.

Valley View High School, 1801. E. 6th St.,
Ontario, CA,91764. Continuation' School,

Grades 9- 12,.350 Students,

Orange: Richland High School, 65D N.
Batavia, Orange, CA 92669. Continuation
School, Oracles 9-12, 230 Students.

Oran'Revdle: Casa Roble High School,
'9151 Oak Ave., Orangevale, CA 95662.
School Within A School, trades 9-12,
165 StUdentsi

Orinda: -Alternative Education Program,
Orinda Union SchOO1 District, Orinda
3 Optional Schools Witb,in Schools:
Wagner Ranch School; Glorriftr4._ School,
Delray School. Grades 1-5,.150--Students.

Orosi: Lovell High School, Box 127,-
Orosi, CA 93277. Continuation School, '

Grades 9-12, 58 Stddents:

Pacific Grove: Community - Centered High'

School,.P.O. Box 448, Pacific Grove, '

CA 93950. Free School/Continuation
School, Grades 9-1P, 45 Studentai

Pacific Palisades: Palisades High School,
15777 Bowdoin St., Pacific Palisades, CA
90272.' School Within A School, Grades
11-12, 102 Students.
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Springs: EI Camino High School,
350 Baristo Ad., Palm Springs, CA

92262. Grades 9 -12, (Cnut,inuation),
°. grades 7-8 (Opportutit,T}, 165 Students.

.

Palo A112: The Contemporary School,
Hoover,D1Smentary School, Palo Alto,.
CA. Optional School Within A School.

School Within IrSohool, Cubberly High,
Palo Alto Public Schools, Palo Alto
CA 94300. Sohool Without Walls, Ori,dee'

9-12, 112 Students.
"""'

Multicultural' School, Ravenswood City
School District, Palo Alto, CA.
Bilingual and Cultural Instruction,
150 Black Students, 150 Spanish
Speaking.

Paramount: Grove High School, 7351
Grove Ave., Paramount, CA 90723.
Continuation School: Grades 9-12; 17
Students, Teen Mothers Program: Gra s

9-12, 10 Students.
,

Parlieri--Ftwler !lifted District,
Par4ier High Sch-do -,,601-3rd.

Ce936484 Pregnatcy-Mater ty
Getter, Grades 842, 6 Students.

MSS

Pasadena: Alternatives in Eduoatio ,
Pasadena Uhified School District, 1J05
N. Marengo, PaSadena, CA 91103.. .

Alternative Oak Norton, Los Angeles .

Unified School. District, c/o Rs.
Elizabeth Jones, Director of Gimduate
Studies, Pacific Oaks College, Pasade,
na, CA.

Diversionary khool, Operated by Human
Relatiots, Division of Pasadena City,
Manager's Office. Excelled IStUdle,

A,4,

Foothill High''School, Cohtinuation
Sohool,, Grades 9-12, 600 Students.'

Pasadena Alternative' School, P adena
Unified School District, 330 . Oak
Know Si., PepadevA, CA 9110 , Open
School, Grades K-12, 300Siudentsb

o

Pasadena Evening Hi

l
School, 1201 S.

Marengo,engo, Pasadena, A 91109. Open

School:- Grades -14'600 Students.
Evening School/ 300 Students, Grades .

9-12.

Pittsburg: Pittsburg High School, 250

School St., Pittsburg, CA 94565.
Opportunity Clasq/8ohod Within A
Sch6o1,16radea 9 -12,.4-Students.

Pittsburg Unified Dietriot, Adult Educ./
ld Learning Canter, 2000 Railroa

Afm., Pittsburg, CA 94565. Street

4nademies, 9 Adult - 55 Students.

Placentia: School of Educational Alter-
natiyes (jEA), Valentia High,Scho 1 .

Satellite, Placentia United Sohoo /
"District, Plicentia, _CA. 160 Stu enta:
.1/2 Anglo,,1/2 Chicano.

Pomona; Park Avenue High Sohool,
Mother's Education, 605 N. Park
Pomona, CA 91768. Gradeg8 -12, 2
dents.

/1/
Ramona Elementary chool,

'St., POmong, CA 766.
Bicultural Pr ram, ades

StUdentis. ''a

Pol_hervie.. Citrus High School, 140.S./
C Street, Porterville, CA 93257. 06n -

tinuation School, Grades 9-12, 175
Shidents.

PowAy: Abraxab'High SchOol,l36WTwin
aks Rd.,: Poway, CA 92064. "-Continua..

Lion School, Grades 8-12, 17$' Students.

can Shores High SOhool,/13626,Twin
oaks Rd., Pitlayi CA 92064.( Continua-

tion Sehool,Grades 10-22, 125 Students.'

Princeton: Hamilton Union High Sohool
District, PrineetonHigh School, P.Q.
Box 8, Princeton, CA 95970. Gontinun- .
tian School., Grades 9-12, 9 Students.

ing44/
' 86

Fundamental School, Traditional Educe-
..tione990 N. Allen, Pasadena, CA 0

-..Cades K-8, 1500 Students..

Intermediate Opportunity School, Pasa-
dena, CA. Grades 7-8, 40-150 Students.
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Ravenswood: Costano School, Rayons-
wood City Scho21 District, 2160 Euclid
Ave., East Palo Alto, CA ';430,;..

Cultural School, Grades K-6, SC Btu-
dent,.

"lad Bluff: Learning in a Free Environ-
ment Program, 1260 Union St., Red
Bluff, CA 96080. School Within A
School, Grades 10-12, 75 Students.

Redding: PiOneer High School, "Survival
'School", Redding, CA. Planning Stage,
Agea 17-18 - non-college bound.

Redlands: Johnaton College, University
of Redlands, Redlands, CA 92373.

Redlands,Bigh School, 040 E. Citrus,
Redlands, 11 92373. School Within A
School, Grades'10-12, 150 Students.

C-

Redondo Beach: Center for Student
Research and Development, 308 S. Cata-
lina, Redondo Beach, CA 90277.

Riverside: NUEVA VISTA High School,
4041 Pacific Ave., Riyorside, CA 92509.
Continuation School, Grades 9-12, 125

Rodeos John Swett Unified District,
Willow High School, Willow Ave:, Rodeo,
CA 94572. Continuation School', Grades
9-12, 50 Students.

Sacramento: American Legion High
School, 3814 4th Ave., Sacramento, CA
95817. Cyesio-Pregnancy/Maternity:
Graded 9-12, 105 Studonto. Continua-
tion School: Grades 11-12, 215 Stu-
dents.

Executive High School Internship, 3066
Freeport Blvd., Sacramento, OA. S6hool
Within.A School, Gradea7-12, 32 Stu-
dents.

Lincoln High School, Sacramento dii3;
Unified Schools, 418 P StfCgt, Sacra-
mento, CA 95814. Continuation School
Without Wallace Grades 10-12, 225
Stu to.

Luther Burbank High School, 3500 Florin
Rd., 0.oramento, CA. School Within A
School, Graded 11-12, 25 Students.

Mira Loma High School, 1.000 Edison Ave.,
Sacramento, CA 95821. School Within A
School, Grades 9-12, 38 Students.

Norte Del Rio Altornative School, 3051
Fairfield dt., Sacramonto, CA 95815.
eiagnet School/School Within A School,
Gradoo 10-12, 85 Students.

Salinas: bounf Toro Alternative High,
School, 763 Vertin Ave., Salinas, CA
93901. Continuation School/Open Sohool,
Grades 9-12, 150 Studonto.

Now Directions School, 55, Kip Dr.,
dalinao, CA /)39 . PrOgnant Ninors
school, Grades 12, 21 Studento.

Sawn Andreal: alaverao Unified Bietrict,
Hillment High School, 395 Oak St.,,Son
Andread, CA 5249. Oontinuation School,
Credos 9- 12,/49 Students.

H.S.,
Anonlm S.W.A.S., Sir Francis Drake

H.S., 1327 Sir Frandis Drake Blvd. Sari ,

A:16E11mo, CA 94960. School Within A
School, Grades 9-12, 125 Students.

Wada.Thomao, Roan at Kensington, San
Armelmo, CA 94960. School Within A
School, Graded 2-6, 25 Studebts. .

21B Carloel: Heathei.,School, 2757 Mblendy
Dr., San Carlos, '1 94070.,d0pen Educa-
tion Class, Gra 1 -3, 27"4udents.

tlios, 2600 No andy Dr., San Carlos, 0
94070. dchoo Within A School, Grader:
10-12, 50-100 tudento.

San Cisme to fission View High School,
700 Avenida Pit , San Clemente, CA 92672.
Continuation Sohool, Grades 10-12, 65
Students.

ath Diego: Freemont p.ementary Scho61,
2375 Congreati St., San Diego, CA 92110.
Bilingual -t aticultural Program, GrAdes
Pre K-6, 284 Students.

Opportunity School, Grades K-12, 300
' Students.,
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San Diego Unified School
ivo School, 4100 Nor-

1'92103.
.Gradea K-12,

''Skyline Dr., San Diego, CA 92114.
\Independent Stadioo Program, Grades
1C-12i 50 Student°.

Silver Gate Elementary Sohool, 1499
Vesicd St., Jan Diego, CA 92107. Johool
Within A School, Gradeo K-6, 646
StudentSA.

Synder High School, 1372 12th St., an
Diego, CA 92101. Continuation .f.thool,

'grades 9-12, 460 Students.

Will C. Crawfor High School, 4191
55th St., San Lego, CA 92115. School
Within A School, Grades 10- 12,,200
Students.

Wright Brothqrs Career High School,
1110 Carolina Lane, San Diego, CA
92102, Opportunity Sohool, Grades 10-
'12, 160 Studoptst__

Madison Evening San Diego, CA.
285 Students,- Continuation School.

Patrick Henry Evening Program, San
Diego, CA. 256'Studonts.

East Son Mom: The Alternate School)
7;ifuer Nuir Elementary Sohoul), 6880
Mohawk St., East SanDiego, CA. Open
School, Gradoo K-12, 300 Students.

san Dim= Chaparral High Johool, 121
W. Allen Ave., San DiMao, C4 91773.
Continuation School, Grades 9-12,
100 Students.

PrognaMincir Class, 115 W. Allen
San-Mims, CA 91773. No prado Re -

--striotion, 7 Students.

San Francificol Abraham Lincoln High
'School, 2162 24th .St., San Franoisco,

CA. Schools Within Jr °°hool. Oppor-
tunity Sohool: Grade 10-12, 100 Stu-
dentd. Continuation chool, Grades 10-
12, 140 Students.

t.

Altornativo Elementary Schoolot

Corbott Community.,AChool, 500 Cor-
bott Ave. San Franoioco, CA 94112.
Sohool Within A Sohool, Opon En-
rollMont.

Roof -Top Schopl, 2340 Jackoon 3t.,
San Francisco, CA'94115. School

Within A School, Upon Enrollmont.

Balboa High School, 1000 Cayuga Ave.,
Jan Francisco, CA. Open School, Grade°

10-12, 145,Studonta.

Buono Vipt Annex, 1225 Aotwoll St.,
San Franoi o, CA 94110. Graded 4-6,

280 Student

Corbett Community School, 500 Corbott
Ave., San Francisco, CA 94114. Open
Community School, Gradoo K-6, 186
Student°.

District Pregnancy- Maternity Contoro,
135 Van Neoo Avo., San Francioco, CA.
Grades 7-12, 700 Students.

EXploratorium, Palace of Fine Arts, 3601
LyonSt., San Francisco, CA 94123\
Learningigenteri Soared for General
Publio and High School Students.

Galileo High School, 1055 Day St., Jan
Francisco, CA 94109. Continuation Class,

Grado0-12, 12 Students.

Lincoln High Sohool, 162 24th Ave., San
Franoisoo CA. School Within A Sohool,

Hospital Trai ng Program, Grades 10-12,

45 Students.

Luthee.BUrbank 4.H.S., 325 La Grande Ave.,
SuarPrancisoo, CA 94112. Humanities
Learning Center, Grades 7-9, 75 Student°.

Opportunity,II High School, 739 Bryant
St., San Francisco, CA.94107. Learning
Center, Sohool Without Walls,Grades 10-
12, 150 Students.

.

Opportunity Junior High Sohodl, 160 S.
Van Naos, San Franoitco, CA 94103.
.Multi- Cultural, Grades 7-9, 100-200
Students.
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§,ag Fro inco: Second Community, 200
Niddlo Pint Rd., San Francisco, CA.
Open Schgol/Parent Participation,
Oradea K.6, 133 Students.

Studont Diroctod Curriculum, J. Eugona
MoAtoor High Scho61, 555 Portola Dr.,
San Francisco, CA 94131. Opon Multi-
Al%ornativo Sohool, Grades 9-12, 106
StudOnts.

T. Eugene McAteer High School, ALTA
(Alternative Learning Through Action),
555 Portola Dr. San Francisco, CA
94117. School tJithin A School, Grades
10-U, 78. Studonts.

Unity Jr. High, San Francisco Public
Schools, 115 Wisconsin St. San Fran-
ciao°, 'CA. Open School/Multi-Cultural,
Grades 7.49, 150 Studonts.

Woodrow Wilson H. 3., 400 Mansell St.,
San Francisco, CA. Learning Cantor,
School Within A School, Grado 10,
40 Students.

Geronimct,Laguniton School, ABC
(AdvancO,Baoic Capabirktieo), P.O. B
208, San Geronimo, CA 94963. Lear hg
Contort Grades K-6, 97 Students

San Geronimc, P.O. Box 308, rani-
md, CA 94963, Open Clad= odes
.K-7, 130 Students

San Jose: Alternati School, 3235 a
Union Ave., San JOse, 95124. (Plannin
Stagg).

Foothill High School - Halcyon Program,
230 Pala Ave., Jan Jose, CA 95127.
School Within A School, Grades 9-12,

Students.

Grow Kids, 2070 East St. Clairn,
Zan jose,,CA 93218.

LeLand High, 6677 CaMdon Ave., San Jose,
CA 95120. School Without Walls, es
10-12, 40 Students.

Oak High-Kleine Schu1e,7046 Via
, San Jose, CA 95139. Satellite/
Within A Schodl, "Ci-ades 9-12,
ante.

c

r

Selma Minder Elomontary School, 50 S.

23rd. St., San Joao, CA 95116. Model:"
School/Bilingual, Grados K-2, 90 Stu -
donto.

William C. Ovorfolt High School, Communi-
,ty 1835 Cunningham Avo., San .
J030, Sohool Within A School,
Grades 1412, 100 Students.

William C. Overfolt High Sohool, Omnibus
Program, 1835 Cunningham Ave., San Jose,
CA 95122., School Within A Sohool,
Environmental Education Center, Grades
10-12, 140 Students.

Young M.thers Program,- 1605 Park Ave.,
San Jose, CA 95116. Continuation School,
Grades 7-12, 35 Students, 12 Infants.

San Juan Capintrano: San Juan Annex,.

26891 Spring St., San J4an-Capistrano,
CA 92675. Pregnancy-Maternity center,
Grades 9-12, 20'Studente.

Sa .Leandro: San Leandro Unified Dis-
trict711.ncoln High School, 451 W.
Joaquin Ave., San Leandro, CA 94577.
Continuation School, Grades 9-12, 104
Studonta:

so Luis Obispo: The Mmdala School,
P.O. Box 313, San Luis Obispo, CA 93401.

li t,2,0 o: George Hall School, 130 San
Miguo Way, San Mateo, CA 94403. Multi-
:Age Program, Grades 1-5, 81 Students.
g
Highlands Sohool, 2320 Newport St., San
Mateo CA 94402. Multi-Age/ContinUous
Progress, Grades 1-5, 81 Students.

Open ducation Program, George Hall
Kleiman ary, 130 San Miguel, San Mateo',
CA 94020. Open Education, Grades K-5,
90.Students.

.

San Mateo Park School, 161 Clark. Dr.,
San Mateo, CA. Malti-Age/Continuoue
Progress, Grades 1-5, B1 Students.

San
Rafael: Lagnef, 211 Ranchitos Rd.,'

San Rafael, CA 94903. Free.School,
Gradee 9-12, 65 Students.
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San Rafael: NEXUS, San Rafael High
School, 503 Johnson St., Son Rafael, CA
94901. Gross DisciplUarY, School
Within A'School, Grades 11-12, 138
Students.

Pacific Crest, 3rd and E. Street; San
Rafael, CA 94960. School Uithod Walls,
Free School, Grades 10-12, 50 StUdents.

San Ysidio: Bilingual-Bicultural. Fro-
gram, (DWHTHAN), 171 Smythe Ave., Sah
Ysidto, CA. Grades K-4, 2300 Students.

Santa Aaa: Career Technical Park Con-
cept, Santa Ana Unified School Dis-
trict, Instructional Resource Center',
210 W. Cubbon,Santa Ana, CA 92701.
School Without Walls, (Planning Stage).

Santa Barbara: La Cuss High 3chooi,
321 Ladera 3t., Santa B ara fA
93101. Continuation Scho 1, Grades
9-12, 210 Students.

Young Mothers Program, 720 Santa
Barbara.St., Santa Barbara, CA. Con-
tinuationSohool, Grades 10-12, 25-30
Students.

Santa Clara: Mar Vista High School,
1107 E. Santa Clara, Santa Clara, CA
93Q01. Voluntary Evening School/Con-
AAnuation, Grades 9-12, 35 Students.

WestWood Elementary School, 435*Sratoga
Ave., Santa Clara, CA 95050. Open
School, Grades k-3, 58 :Students.

Minor Parent Program, 251 E. Clark, Santa
Maria, CA 93454. Continuation School, '

20 Students.
.

Santa Monica: Horizons High School, 3304
Pico Blvd.,- Santa Monica, CA 90405.,

Odyssey High School, P.O. Box 5272, Santa
Monioa, CA 90405.

Pacific Hills School, 501 Broadway, Santa
Monica, CA.

Santa MPnica Alternative School, 1651
16th St, Santa MonAca, CA 90'404. Open/
Free 3c ool, Grades K-12, 120 Students.

The Cposproads School, P.O. Box:1405,
Santa Monica, CA 90406. Grades 7-10,
Grade 11 to be adOed rfext year, Grade/12
in two ydars. Approximately 84 Students.

SantaPaUl : Portal Elelentary School,
P.O. Box 0, Santa Paula, CA 93060%,,
Open School Grades K-6, 200 Students..

Renaissance High School, 325 E. Santa-
Barbara St., Santa Paula, CA 93060.
Continuation*hool, Grades 9 -12, 150
Students. I

Seaside: Del Rey Woodp School, The
Learning Community, 1281 Plumas Ave.,
Seaside, CA 93955. Open School, Grades
K-6, 50-60' Students.

Sepulveda: Gateway School, 9550 Haskell;
Sepulveda, CA.

Santa, Cruz: Santa Cruz City Eletentary' Sunnyvale,: Academics Plus Program,
Distr cti Community. Dpen School, Santa Panama Elementary School, Cupertino Union
Cruz, A. Grades,K-8, (Planning Stage). School District, 755 Dartshire Way,

'Sunnyvale, CA 94087. Tradigonal School,
Santa rin s: Frontier School, Deigned forN150 Students - 1200 wanted
11962 E F orence Ave., Santa Fe 3pringo,in, Ages 6-14.
CA 9067 egnancy-Maternity Center,
Grades,9 12 22-35 Students.

q Santa Mar Delta High School, 251 E.
Clark, San a Maria, CA 93454. Tri-
School'Mod 1,'Grades 9-12, 200 Students.

Minor Paren Program, 251 E. Clark,
Santa Maria, CA

AlternativeAphool, 755 Dartshire Way,
Sunnyvale,40[94087."(Plznning Stage)

Sitter Creek: Independence High School,
General Delivery, Sutter Creek, CA
94685. Opportunity School, Grades 9-12,
38 Students.



Sylmar: Sylmar High School, 13050
/ Borden Ave Sy7mnr, CA 91342.
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Topanga: GatoWay Day School, P.O. Boxy
193, Topanga, OA 92090. Froe School,
.(Private Sohool Working in Cooperation
with the Public Schools Elementary
School)..

Quest School, 21459 Highvale Trail,
Topanga, CA 90290.

.

Trona: Trona High School, P.O. Box p7,
Trona, CA 93562. Continuation Class,
Grades 10-12, 14 Students.

Tustin: tallview High School, 300 S.
C" St., Tustin, CA 92680. Continuation
School, Grades 9-12, 180 Students.

Villa Park: Villa Park High School,
10042 Taft, Villa Park, CA 92667.
2 Schools:

A.L.P.S. (Alternate Learning Plan
for Students Program), Villa Park,
CA. 92667. Grade 12, 45 Students,
SOhool Within A School.

Community Consumer Lab, Villa,Park,
CA 92667. School Without Walls/
Open School, Grady 12, 15 Students.

Walnut Creek: Bancroft Elementary
School, Walnut Crpok, CA 94526. Open
School, Grades 1-6, 600 Students.

Watsonville: Renaissance Alternative
School, Renaissance High School,
Pajaro Valley Unified School District,
440 Arthur Rd., Watsonville, CA 95076.

\\ Grades 7-12 Alternative includes '

Continuation and G.R.D. Programs,
450 Students.

West Covina: Pregnant Minor Program,
151 ErWiland, West Covina, OA.
Grades 9-12, 20 Students.

Woodland: Holmes Junior High Alterna--
tive Program, Woodland, CA. School_
Within A Sohool, 56 Students.

Woodside: Woodside School, 3195 Wood-
side Rd,., Woodside,- CA 94062. Open_
Classroom, Grades 2-7, 17 Students.

C

a
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Arvada: Arvada SWAS, 7951 W. 65th Ave., "I" 'Program 2781 South Locust St.,
Arvada, 'CO 80004

Arvada West Senior Sem., 11325 Allen-
dale Drive, Arvada, CO 80004

Fundamental School, 9125 Cole Drive,
Arvada, CO 80002

Lenver, CO

Edrewster: Open Living School, 2250
Eaton, Edgewater, CO 80215. 4Open School,
Pre K-7, 150 Students.

Zvergreen: Evergreen Open Living Sch
R. R. 2 532c 63,.Evergreen CO 80439

Aspen: The Aspen Middle School, SWAS, Open School, Pre 1I-10, 160 Studer s.
Aspen, CO.

Aurora: Aurora Street Academy, Aurora
Piablic Schools,. 1255 Florence', Aurora,

.

CO 80010. Open Community School, 50
Students, Grades 9-12.

, Colorado Springs: Equcational Oppor-
tunity Program, 730 North Walnut,-
Colorado Springs, CO 80905. Continua-
tion School/Learning Center, 100 Stu-
dents, Ages 16-21.

4

William Mitchell High School, 1205 Pot-
ter .jr., Colorado Springs, CO 80909.
Learning Canter, 75 Students, Ages
15-17.

1Washingtbn Irving Junior High SWAS,
Colorado Springs, CO.

Commerce City: Adami C ty district
#14, Alternative Scho , 4720 East
69th Street, Comer City, CO 80022,.

.° Multi - Cultural Sc ol/School Within a
School, grades 9. 2, 50-100 Students.

Denver: Al

gram, 1255
$0226;

Cher
Stre

de Work Experience Pro-
Waltworth, Denver, CO

reek Schools, 2781 3. Locust
, Denver, CO 80222. Dropout Pre-

ion Center, Grades 9-12, 80 Stu-

Fort Collins: Harmony Coop 2112
Harmony Road, Fort Colli , CO 80521.

Learning Center-Conti tion School,
70 Students, Ages 1 9,

Lakewood: Alt e (Alternative Exper-
lances)? c/ootakewood High School, 9700
West 8th A dnue, Lakewood, CO 80215.
School W
Grade

East Hi 1545 Detroit, Denver, CO
80206. Senior Seminar Alternate
Semester, Grade 12, 117 Students.

o

Emily Griffith Opportunity School,
Denver, CO. Public Continuation School,
200 Students, Over 14 Years of Age.

4_

hout Walls, 66 Students,

lopment of Conceptual Model of
pen Living School, Jefferson County

-School District, 809 Quail.Street,
Lakewood, CO 80215

Fundamental School, 1209 Nail St.,
Lakewood,.00 80215. Fundamentalist
School, 310 Students, Ages 5-11.

Lakewood High. School, 9700 West-&-Oth-"
Avenue, Lakewood, C0,80215. Schbol/,
Within A School,Grade 10, 80 Students.

.

Metropolitan Youth Center, 1209 Quail'
St., Lakewood, CO 80215. Continuation
School, 600'Students (Jefferson County
Campus, 1700 Students (Other Metre.Area
Campuses), Ages Over 16.

Open Living School, 1209 Quail St,,..
Lakewood, CO 80215. Free School, 300..
Students, Age 3-15.

1040
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Bridgeport: Park City, Alternative High
School, Ponies Hall, Univdrsity Ave.,
Bridgeport, CT 06602. Multi-Culturod,
Grades 11-12, 5Q, Students.

Park City Alternative, 45 Lyon Terrace,
Bridgeport, CT 06604. Mati-Cultural,
Grade 11, 50 Studehts.

Durham: Coginchang High School, Inter-
disciplinary Program, Maiden Lane,
Durham, CT. School Within A School,
Grades 9-10% 60 Students.

0

fi d: Operation Turn On, Andrew
Waide 1 gh School, Fairfield, CT 06430.
School ithin A School:

Sixth ade Alternative Program, 224
Meadowbrook, Fairfield, CT 06430.

Whole Earth Learning, Ludlow High
°School, Uniquowa Road, Fairfield, CT
06430. School Within A School, Grade
10 -28)$tUdents.

Hamden; Hamden High School, 2010
Dixwell Ave Hamden, CT 06514.

Hartford: I.D. Everywhere School,
45 Canton St., tford CT 06100.
Multi-Cultural (Op n School), Grades
1-6, 190 Students.

Shanti School, 480 Asylum St., Hart-

.

. ford, CT 06103, Multi-Cultural, Grades
10-12, 100 Students.

East Hartford: East Hartford Alterna-
time High School Progr'am,.c/o Penney

High School, Forbes'St., East Hartford,
CT 06108. School Within A` School,
Grades 9-12, 30 Seddon*,

West Hartford: The Community School,
P.O., Box 47, West Hartford, CT 06117. 4

Sbilikl,WithoUtVUls., Grades 10-14
50-100 Sth-iients.

.Teacher Corps Alternative-Learning
'

Program, University of Hartford, West
Hartford, CT 06117. Multi-Cultural/
Inner City,. Grades 9-12, 50-100 Stu-
dents. - '0

Ledyard: Alternative Education Program,
Ledyard,'GT. Continuation School, 69
Students.

Middletown: School Within A School, 250
Court' St., Middletown, UT 06457. Multi, -

Cultural School, Grades 10-12, 100 Stu--
dents.

Milford: Jonathan Law High School, Mil-
ford, CT. (Pi/pining Stage)

All Haven: Alterpate Middle School Pro-
ject, New Haven, OT.. 60 Students,

EducatignalCenter for the Arts, 55
Audubon; New Haven.,,CT 06501.

High School in the Community, DixWeli
Community House, 197 Dixwell Ave., New
Haven, CT 06511. School Without Walls
Grades 9-12, 320-Students.

High School in the Community #2, New
Haven, CT 06500.

ILee High School Annex,-100-Church St.,
South, New Haven,- CT 06500.. .Schbol
Within A School, Grades 9-12, 250
Students.

Ridgefield: AlternatiVo School Plannide
Comm. Ridgefield High School, Ridgefield,
CT. (Planning Stage)

Sandy Hook: Alternative Education Proms
gram, Newtown High School,.Route 34,
Sandy Hook, CT- 06482.

Stors: Alternative Program, Spring Hill
"Rd., Store, CT 06266.

Waterbury: 'Alternative (Open Door). Pro-
.gram, 20 South Elm Sti Waterbury, CT
06720, School Within A School, Grades
7-8, 83 Students..
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Newark: Newark Living Studies Center,`
70 South Chapel Street, Newark,
ware 19711. Grades 5-8, 47 Students. .

DISMICT OF conimar

Washirston; '.(organ Community School,
8th A Californi4 Sts., Washington,.
.C. 20006.'

. Ahoel.Without !fells, 10th A H, I1.W.,
-='Wehd.ngton, J.O. 20000

I:ashington Urban League Street, Aca-
ilet*Program 1424 .16th 11.5., Washing-

: -ton, D.C. 20036. 3b0 Students, Ages
15-22. \

:FLORIDA-

Pensacola:- Escaroca, Pensacola, FL.
School Within A School, Elementary and
High S9hool'Stulents.

Pompano Beach: Coconut Elementary
School, 500 CM45th St., Pompon
Beach, FL 33061.

.

Sarasota: Booker Bay Havenr/Sarasota
?Ls School:System, Sarasota,,FL'33578.

1, GEORGIA

Atlanta: Downtown Learning Center 165
Walker St: S.W., Atlanta, GA 30313%
Learning Center, School-hthout-Walls,
Grades 9-12, 160 Students.

Project Success Environment, 210 Pryor
8t S.W.. Atlanta, GA 30303.* Behavior
MicAification, Grades 1-6,'1500 Students.

Rebus Fokfire, Rabun Gap-Nacoo-
chee School, Rabun sap, GA 30568.
Action Learning.

HAWAII

Meat Environmental Studies Cgnter,
99-339 Kulawea Place, Aiee, HA 96701.
190 Students. .

I

Kailnaii Kailua High School, 451. Ulu-
1).menu Kailua, HA 96734.

IDAHO

Boise: Boise Alternative School, C/o
Boise School District, 1207 Fort St.i
Boise,'Idaho. 83702. Learaing Center/
Open School, 100 Students, Ages 6-12.

Caldwell: Boise Alternative Elementary
.School, P.O. Box 1173, Caldwell, ID
83505. Open School.
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Afidiaon: Lincoln School,, 720
Lincoln, Addison, IL 60103. Multi-
@ultural School, IC -6 &ado, 200-500
0fudents,

0
bichgo: Gall Academy, 4910 W. Flournoy

St., Chicago, 'IL. ContinUation School.

Cabrini Gken Altoinativo, P.O. Box
11085, Chicago, IL 60611.,- Continuation
Schocl,'Grados 15-12, 100- 2017 Students.

Chicago Pup1.16:Migh School for Metro-
politaaatudien, 537'S.,Boorborn,
Chicago, If.---Sdhood-Without Walls, _

Grackle 9-12, 350 Studontp....

Computer assisted Instruction (CAI),)
22 N. La Salle, Chicago, IL. Grados
2-6,'

East Hoodlum) Academy, 6420 3,Aaver-,
city, Chictigd, IL 606)7, DrdPoutgre-

, vontion Center, Grados, 5-3, 150 halos.'

Farengutputpoeta, School Within 'a
Sahool,Tarragut High School, 2345 3.
Christiana Ave., Chicago, IL 6p643.
Dropout 4. Potential Dropout Centp,

:Grades 10-12, 125.3tudents.

Industrial Skill Center, 2315 W. 19th
'St4, Chicago, IL 60623. Learning
Center, Grades -8 -12, 325 Students.

Operation Impact, 68gO`South Stewart)
Chicago, IL 60620. Continuation School.,
12-15 Year?) of Age, l)O,Studonta.

Puerto Rican High School, 2033 W.
AuguSta, Chicago, IL 60622..

Robert A. Black Sohool, 9108 S. Euclid,
Chicago, IL 60618. Magnet School,
-Grades 1-3, 400 Students.

Simpson School:, 1100 S. Hoyne, Chicago,'
IL 60612. Continuation School, Grades
5-12, 2064500 Students.

Waller High School Satelli'to 4, 800
14 Clark, Chicago, IL 60611. School
Within A School, ALes 14-17)- 75 Stu-
dents..

Walt Sicnoy dagnot acheo 7440 N. Ha-
yine Br., Chicago, IL 60 3. Multi-
'ultural School, Pro 2-6, 1800 Student:.

Clarendon Hills: Walker Model EdUcation
Center, 120, S. Walker, Clarendon 11111n,
IL 60514. Open :School, Learning Conker,
2-6 Grade, 200 -500 Studanto.

DeKalb: Curler Alternative School, Uni-
verpity Circle, North Illindin UniyerditY;
DeKalbIL 60115. bpon School, Agee 3-
14, 427 Students.

.

Sig n :, Model School, South'Gifford 3t.,
Elgin, IL 60120. Open School, Gradop 6-
8, 300,Studeatc.

Harvey: PILO Imytituto (School),, Pudic
Alternative, Harvey, IL. -Continuation
School.

Ilaipkm; Alternative School, Title" VII
Project, 204 -South Chicago Ave., Kanka-
kee, IL 6001..

Libertyville: Butterfield, 1441 Lake,
,Libertyville, IL 60048. Open School,
Learning Cantors, Or4les 1-8, 715 Stu-
clouts.

Madison: linclisonkoirununity Unit Die:
trict 12, 1707 4th St.; Madison, IL
62060. Co-Ordinatod Youth Services,
'40 Students. ,

Havoc:Ad -Van Buren uodol school, 1204
Van Huron- ilaywood, IL 60153. Model
School 1],earning Center, Grados 1-6,
270 Students.

Morton @rove: Alternative loarning
Center, Morton 'Greve, IL.

LI. Prospect: High School distriqt 214,
799West Keeington Rd., lit. Prospect,
IL 63056:' 19,175 Students In 8 Build-
ings).

Stuant Therapeutic Educational Program
C/o Administration Center,

799 W. 2onsinzton'Td,, jR4,Prospect,
IL 60056. -Independent 30161:+1; 90 Stu-
dentn, High Mool.Age.'
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.lit. Prospect: Young Alult Education
Program-777; Administration Center,

1 799 W. Kesington Rd. Prospect,
IL 60056.1:Scharr/min A School,
Ages 17-23, 200 udents.

Nordbrook: Glenbrook North High
School, 2300 Shemes, Nortal'hokIL
60063. 2700 Students.

Oak Park: Experiiental Program OW
Park and Diver Forest High School
District, 20i N. Scoville, Oak Park,

_IL 60300. School Without :tells, Gredps
9-12, 150 Students.

1

. River Forest.High School, Oak Park,
' IL. 150 Students:

-Oak Park 2iver Forest High School, Task
Fbrce-on Alternati 2ducation. Oak
Park, IL. (Pie. .g Stager?'

Palatine: High ict 211,
1750 South Rosell Rd., Pala* IL.

Quincv: Quincy Senior High, 30th and
Paine, Quincy., IL 01. School Within
A School,'Lges 1 18, 1500 Students.

Project toindiv dualize ucation:
(Ninny JUnior Senior High Schools)
1400 Maine., fAincy., ID 62301. 4407
'Students. ,

Rockford: Altornative Saddle School,
TS-T-Rain, Rockford, IL 61103. Open
School, Grades 7-8, 100 Students.

'Welsh Elementary School, 2100 Huffman
Blvd., Rockford, IL 61103. Usenet
School, Grades 275, 640 StudentE

.Skokie: talcs Townihip High Schools,
Action Learning Center, Skokie, IL

6. School Vitho tWalls, Grades
9 -IL, 35 Students.

Off Campus ping Center, 7700 Gross
. Point Rd.; itkoIIe, IL 60676. Continu.

atioqNSchool, Grades 9-12, 50-100
°Stullpa.

"Ay

Lc

-

411r)

Obriorfield: :-.ingfield & Sangamon
County Conmunity'Action Inc., 131C*E.
Adams Street, Springfield, IL 62703.
Continuation School, Ages 14 and up.

Urbit L441 School, 312 W. Oregon,
Rubane, IL 61801. Grades K-6, 473
Students. ,

115mas Paine School, do Dr. Don Holste,,
Urbana Public Schools, 1704 E. Washing-
ton, Urbana, IL 61801., School Within A
SchOol,-Gradei'K-6.

WinnOtka: The Center for Self - Directed

Learning, New Trier High School East,
ifinnetka, IL. School Within A School,
Grades j7, 11, L 12, 150 Students.

'Joliet : Recyele, Joliet Big School
,District #204, Joliet, IL. Grades 9-12.

1

4

r-
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Mt. Prosoo04: Young Adult Education
Progfam, o/o Administration Cantor,
799 W..Kooington Prospect,
IL 60056.,_Scho,.1 Within .4 School,
Agee 17:-23, 200 Studonts.

Northbrook: Glonbrook North ggh.
School, 2300 Shormos, Northbrook, IL
60063, 2700 Students.

oals Exporimontal Pro8ruih, Oak
Park and River Forgot High School
Diatrict, 201 U. ScOvillo, Oak Park,'
IL 60300:. School Without Walls, Grados
9-12, 150 StuOonts.

Rivor Foreat.High;Ichool, Oak Park,
IL. 150 Studonts

Oak Park River. ost High School, Toot-
-Force- on Alternat o Education,
Park, IL. (Plann4; 3t4e).

Palatine: -High Schp 1 D1strAt 211,
1750 South Hof:Olio Rd., Palatine, IL.

Quincy: Caney Senior High,'30th and
Mainc, Quincy,. IL 62301. School Within
A SohoolAAes 16-18, 1500 Students.

Prajobt to Individualize Education:
Quincy Junior and Senior High Schools;
1406 Maine, Quincy, IL 62301. 4407
Studento.

Rockford: Alternative Iliddlo School,
406 Rockford, IL 61103. Open
SchOoli Grades 7-8, 100 Students.

Welsh Elementary School, 2100 Huffman
Blvd., Rockford, IL 61103. ilagnet
Schaol, Grades 1-5, 640,Students.

Skokie: Niles TOwnabin High Schools,
Action Learning Cantdr, Skokie, ,,TL
60076. -school Without-Walls, Grades
9-12, 35 Students.'

oft, Campus Learning Center, 7700 Gross
Point Rd., Skokim, IL 60676. Continu-

',ation School, Grades 50-100
Students.

1iprigElLn11:. Spr;ingfiold d. Sariger.:ln

County Community Action Inc., 1310 W.
Adams Stroot, :Springfield; IL 62703.

Continuation School,.Agoo -14 and up.

Urbana: Leal School, 312 W. Oregon,
Rubana, IL 61801. Grados '473

Students.

.Thomas Paino School, 0/0 dr. Don Haste,
Urbana Public.Schoola, 1701, E. Washifigr.
tgn Urbana, IL 61801. °Sohclol Within A
SALL Grades 1-6.

Winnetka: The Canter for Solf- DiroctdU
Learning, New Trier High School. Easth
Winnotka, Ip. Scheel Within A School,'
Grades 10, 11, & 12, 150 Students.

Joliet: Recycle, Jaliet High.School
District /1204, Joliet, IL. Grades -12.

1044
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picoedngto: Monroe County °Illtorna-
tivnigh School, 1620 Matlock Rd.,
Bloomington, IN 47401. Opnn School,
Grados 9-12, 70 Students.

Elkhnrt: Community Junior High
School, ,020.10,111.fornia Rd., Elkhart,.
IN 46514. Multi-Cultural School,
Gradom. 7-9, 50 Students:

Evansvillnp Education' Extension Con-
ter, 1 S.E. Ninth St., Evaneville, IN
Con4n4tion School, Grades 7-10, 40
Studarto. '

Ft. Wayne: Opportunity School, Barr
& Lewis Ste., 01.Connor Bldg. Room 206,
Ft.;Wayne, IN 46809. Dropout Center.

Gary: CORE Altorn4j..140 Program, Edi-
son Hiddlo'School, 5th & Burr, Gary,'
IN 46404. Schott Within A School,
Grades 6-8, 250 Students.

CORE program Neat Side Sr. High, 9th
& Gerry, Gary, IN 46404. School With-
in A School, 600 Studonts.

Horace Mann High School, Gary, IN.
School Within A School, Grlados 9-12,
153 Students.

Martin L. King Academy, .1606 Brodadway,,
Gary, IN 46407. Second Chance High
School, 152 Students.

0 Indianapolis: North Central High
SchOol, Washington Taunship,"Indiana,
polis; IN. School Within A School.

School #5, 20 North California St.,
Indianapolis, IN 46202. Multi-
Cultural School, Grades 6-8, 50-100
Students. '

Jeffersonville: Alternate High School,
650 Helga §t Jeffersonville, IN
47130. Continuation School, Gradep
9r12, 86 Students: ,

Kokomo-' Douglas SchoOl, Alternative
Public School, Kokomo, IN.

Flalafield: Van. Huron Elerentary; The
Experience, ;15 Alm St.,

Plainfield, IN 46168. Open School,

K-6 Grades, 550 Studente.

Richmonq: Excelsior Alternative School,
50 N. 8th 3t., Richmond, IN 47374.
GontWation School, Agoa h4 -18, 25
5tudents,

Sol Bond: NWhitnhy.M. Young, Jr.,
Arent Academy, 320 S. Mein
Bond, IN 46601. Dropint Centor, (trades

9-12, 300 Students. .

'
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MIA ,

A nos Kate4fitchell Elementary School,
"15;.1 Jewell Dr., ,tons IA. School

School, Grades G-6, 50 Stueentn.

Onllnr:nt Aron Ono- Vocational Technical
School, P.O. Ho% 400, Colman, IA 52132.
Learning Center, Gradeo 9-12, 250 Stu-
dent°.

Oodnr Pnlln: Cedar Falls High School,
PLUS Program, Cedir Palld,High School,
Tenth & Division Street, Cedar Palls,
.1A 50613. Open School, Grades 9-12,

. 45 Studenta.

.Codnn RApidn: hn P. Kennedy High
S011001, 4545 Honig Rd. N.B., Cedar
Rapids* IA 52402., School Within A
School (Planning Stage).

Peg Moinpcu Greater Dos Moines Educa-
tion Center, North-1452 Second Ave.,
South-1961 Indianola Rd., Joe Moines,
IA 50314. North- 150eStudents, South-
132'Students. '

Dubunuo,: Dubuque Community School, 1500
Looust St., Dubuque, IA 52001. Dropout.
Prevention, Grades 7-12, ad Students.

Dubuque Community School Extension Pro-
gram, 1800 Clark Zr., Dubuque, IA 52001.
Learning Center, Grades 7-12, 65 Stu-
dents.

Marshalltown: Independent Learning
Center, 32 W. Main, Marshalltown, IA
50158. High School Completion, O.N.J.
Vocational Training, Remedial Training,
Career, 200 StUdents.

Masoq Cite': Mason City, High Sohool,
State St., Mason City, 111.50401

Newton: Newton High School, E. 4th St.,
Newton IA 50208. Sohool Without Walls,
Ages.14-19, 120 Students,
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- KANSAS

Topeke: French Junior High School,
Topeka, Khnsaa 66600. Open School

* Within A School, Graded 7-9, 140
Students. -

Wiohitq: Metropolitan Secondary Pro-
gram Center, 751 G. Waahington Blvd.,
Wichita, KA 67211. Open School, Ages
16-21, 346 Students.

Emporia: The Emporia Flan, Unified'
School District #253,,Emporia, KA.
6 'public elementary schools, lab,
sohool.
Ca

KENTUCKY

Bowling Greeni Alternative Learning
Program, Bowling'Green.Independent
Schools,-224 E. 12th $t., Bowling
Green, KY 421011

Dism6-McGinnis School, Old. Vbrgantown
Rd., Bowling Green,.KY 42101. Contin-
uation SehoRl, Grades 5 -9,,45 Students.

Louisville: Senior High Alternative
School, Mary B. Talbert School, 10L8
S. 7th St., Louisville, KY. .

ge 'arents Program (Ta.A.P0.),
The Schoo for Unwed Mothers, 542 W.
Kentucky ., Louisville, KY 40203u
Grades 7x12, 300-500'Studdnts per/year.

LOUISIANA

New Orlenns: Gateway School No. 1,
. 1913 St. Claude Avo.,,Uow Orleans, LA
70116. School' Without falls,.fradeo
9-12, 150 Students.

Gateway II High Sdhoolf, 3601 damp St.,
NON Orleans, LA70115. School Without
Walls, Grades 9-12, 180 Studenta.

McDonough #15 School, 721 St. Philip
St., New Orlpana,7LA 701*. Open
School - Public - Optional, Grades K-6,

370 Students.

McDonogh 15, Orleltns Pariah Schools,
703 Carondelet, New Orleans, LA.

Ne4 Orleans Center fqr Creativekts,
New Orleans Public Schools, New Orleans,
LA 70100. PubliR Optional-Learning
Center. .

'New pWletns, LA 7 . es 5.A.3, 50

New Orle School, 1120 Bokleaux,

Students.

The Brown School, 4th and Broadway,
Louisville, KY. Open School, Multi-0.*
Cultural School, Gra1e3 )-12, 395 T'
Students.

0

Wesley Alternative School, 838 WashIng-
tdn Ave., Louisville, 'KY 40206. Learn-
ing Center, Grades 7=9, 40 audente.

Murray: CartekElementary School, 13th
St., Murray, KY 42071. School Within
A School, Grades K-3, 50-100 Students:

ti

,

Sanford: Alternatives, Sanford, Maine.

Westbrosk; Alternative Learning Pro-
gram, 868 Main St., Westbrook, iiaine
04092. Continuation School, Grades
'7-12', 50 Students/

MARYLAND.

Baltimore: Harbor. Citytearning Center,
101 W. 24th St., Baltimore, !ID 21218.
School Without Walla, Grades 11-12,
1,000 Students.

Bethesda: fiEtL (Resurgence of gnthus
iasm About Learning), forth Bethesde
Junior High School, 8935 Bradmoor Dr.,
Bethesda, MD 20034. Sehool Within A
School, Grade 9, 110 Students.
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Ado: McCarthy-Twine School,"Chartcr
Rd., Aston, 114 01720. Upon School,
Oradea 0-6; 520 Students.

The Pilot School, Acton, IG1 01720.
Open School, Grades 0-6, 500 Studeritc.

Arlingtoq: Perm:tor .lchool, Irving
it., Arlington, MA 02174. (*en School,
Credos 1-6, 185 Studonto.

Satellite J.H.S., 23 Maple St., Arling-
ton, MA 02174. School Without Walld,
Oradea 7-8, 250 Students.

Coplezaquerc High School,
150 NoMalry'St.,-.786Zton, MA 02100.
Community OriZilted, Grades 9-12, 520
Studento.

Federation of Boston Community Schjol'o,
Elementary,,Heston, MA!

4

Goto Bancroft, 150 App] -ton
Boston, MA ung.
Innor City, GraCes 0-8, 100-20o. Stu-
dents, School Within A School)

,

V.A.L.U.E., Instituto of Contemporary
Art, 955 Boylston St., Boston, 11A
02115. School Within a School, Grades
11-12, 200-500 Students.

Brooton: Ithaka School, 17 E. Elm,
Brocten, MA 02501. Open School) Oracles
9-12, 50-100 Students.

Brookline: School Within A SchoOl, 110
Greenough St., Brookline, MA 02146.'
School Withih A School, Grades 10-12,
112 Students.

Oembiidges Cambridge Alternative Public
School,.54 Essex St. Cambridge MA 02139.
Multi - Cultural /Urban, Grades N-5, 150
Students:

Cambridge Pilot School, 1700 Cambridge
Ave'., Cambridge, HA 02138. Open School
Within A School, Grades 9-12, 188 Stu-
dents. :

City, 675 Massachusetts Ace.,Cambri.dge,
MA 02139. School Within.A School/Rural,
Grades 0-5, 180 Students. -.

Cluster School, :1:x:bridge High School,
Cembri'dge, 4402139.

Community Intercetion Through Youth. 679
iissosehusetta.Avo., Cambridge, NA 02139
School Without Walls, Gradon 9-12, 52
Students.

Group School, 66 Winthrop A., Cdmbridgo,
AA 021'39. Innor-City (Hultl.Culturs1).
GYldos 9 -12, 50-100 anIonts.

Metropelltin Arinex Program, Tho `Educa-tion Collaborative, '300 Longfellow Hell,
13 Anjo VsY, CJmbridge, NA 02138.
School Without Wills, Grades Q-9, 300
Students.

2roject DIRE, Cambridge After School,
17PO'Oambridge St., Room 223, Cambridge,
AA. Vbarning Cantor, Grades 1-6,,553
Studonto.'

Project SPACE, Oducational Collaborativd.
for Greeter Boston, 300 Longicilcv Hall,
Appian Why, Cambric:2:s :u10:5138. Of..ro:r

Education Center, Grades 10-12, 50 Stu.
dents.

antErrillo: Centerville Elementary
School, day Lane, Contorrille, HA 02632.
School Within A School, Grades 0-5, 100
Students..

Cohasset: Cohasset Alternative tch..01,-
Pond qt., Gohjssei, AA C2045.:,

Dorchester: Massachusetts Experimental
School Sy:item, 640 Blue Hill Avenue,
Dorchester, MA 02121. Ages .5-18A 325
Students 4In 3 Schools).

William Apneoe.Trotter School, 135 Hui-
boldt Are.,irchoster, 114 02174. matt-
Cultural, rs Pre 1,5, ,f00 Studonts.

Falmouth: Omnibus, Alternative High
Falmouth, VA. School Without.

Gloucester. Gloucester Oormrnity Develp-
meat Coro., P.O. Box 13, Gloucester, HA
01930. ^(Research Project)

66.726 0- 70 - 68



Glouchnster: West Parrish School,
toneerd St., Gloucheater, MA. Open
School Within A School, Agos,6-10,
100 Students. \
Hyannis: Barnstable High Schooli 744
W. Main St., Hyannia, UA

_Huntington:- Gateway School, Little-
villa Rd., Huntington, HA 01050

Holyoke: Holyoke Street School, 176
Race St., Holyoke, MA 01040, Ages 16-

19, 25 Students..

RaMilton: Pro(eot Adventure, HaMilton:
. .

WenhamuSchool, HaMalton, HA 01936.
',-

..Hyannis: Centerville Elementary
School, Hyannis, MA 02601. Open

School, Grades E.-5, 150 Students.

Leominster: Woodstock Street Academy .

Inc., 35 Monument Seuare, Leominster,
MA 01453. Preparatory School, Grade
10 and Beyond Ages 16.

Lexington: Education Without Walls,.
251 Waltham St., Lexington, MA 02113.
Individualized Learning, Grades 10-12,

------180 Students.

11ASSACIIUSETTS
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Marion: Bent Wig, Box 72, Marion,
PX:61138. Open School, Grades. 1-12,

90 Students.

Mattapoissett: Independent Learning
Center, Old Rochester Regional High
School, Marion Rd., Mattapoissett,
MA 02739. Learning Center, Grades

9-120 40 Students.

Needham: Alternative
Webster St., Needham,
School, Grades 10-12

ogrem, 609
2192. Open
tudents.

Needham senior High 1, 09 Web-

ster St.', Needham, HA 02192. Learning
Center, Grades 11-12, 100 Students.

Barry House Project, Newton Public
Schools, Hewton, HA 02158. School

Within A School, Grgdes 9-12, 400
Students.

Murray Road, 35 41urray Rd., Newton, MA

. 02165. Open School, Grade s 9-12, 115

paudento.

The Newton South, Educational Workshop,
Newton Public School-District, Newton,
MA 02158. /Grades 4-6.

Roxbury: Lewis Middle School, 131 Wal-

nut St., Roxbury, MA 02119.

Salem: Alternative'Schoo1,41em Public.
Schools, Salem, MA 01970. /

Sharoa: The Alternative Elementary
School, East Elsmentary sch.04
NilPhire Dr., Sharon, MA 02067:'4 Open
School, Grades K-6, 125 Students.

The Alternative High School, ;harOn

Senior High School, Pond Street, Sharon,

MA 02067. Independent Study, Grades

9-12, 95 Students.

Watertown: Home Base.School,: 465 Mt.

Auburn St.* Watertown,iMA 02172. Com-

munity Based School, Grades 9-12, 100

Students.

4
Woicester: AdjunctSchoo1, 0/0 North

High School, 46 Salisbury St., Worcester,'
MA 01608. School Within A School/Inner
City, Grades 10-12, 50-100 Students.

Dynamy, Inc.-Worcester, The,Dynamy Pro-
gram, 850 Main St., Worcester, MA C1610.
Residential program limited to 12th
grade, recent graduates and college

fresh. High School Program - Grade 12

only.

WorOester Alternative School, 31 Eliza-
beth St.,. Worcester, MA.01600. Sohool
'Without f!alle, Grades 9-12, 165 Students.

C
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MICHIGAN

Aga Arbor:" Ann Arbor/dommunity sigh
School, 401 North Ji4laion, Ann Arbor,
MI 48104. Open ighool Without W411s,
Grades 9-12520'dtudents. t

Earthworks, Alternative School Pro-
gram, Ann Arbor Public, Schools,
N. Maple, Ann Arbor, MI 48103. Free
School, Grades 9-14, 30-50 Students.

PioneerWo, 995 N. Maple Road, Ann
Arbor, MI 48103._i Fi,ee School, Grades
9-12, 85 Student7s.

Allen'Park: Laphainfelementary, 15150
Hurger; Allen Par<J4I 48101. Contin-
uous.PrOgress; Grades K-6, 270°8tu-
dents.

Battlecreek ProleCt 8...estop-Junior,.
High, Battlecreek, MI..,School Within.
AlSchool.

Detroit: Alternative, Center for Edu-
cationf(ACE), Redford Union Public
Schools, 17711 linlpek, Detroit, MI
48240. Continuation School, Grades
7-12, 35 Students.

&perience...A Change of Mind, 4700
Tireman;'Detroit, 48204. School
Within A School Se contained, 100
Students.

Q

Region 5 Middld-r15055 Dexter, Daroit,,
1..1 48233. Middle School (Magt.`)", 500
Stud4nts.

Region 7 Middle School, 8030 E. Outer
Dr., Detroit, 4a 48213. Magnet School, .

Grades 5-8, 460 Students...

The Wing, Noblo Elementary and Junior
High School, 8646 Fullerton, 40trtit,
MI 48238, School Within A School, Ages':
'13-16,.90'Students.

Whitney Young.Middle School, Region a,
1314 Field Ave., Detroit, MI 48214.
Magnet Middle School, 350 Stpdents.

- .

East Lansing: Marble School, 509 Bur-
cham-Dr., East Lansing, MI 48823. Open

School, Grades K-6,'.355 Students.

Whltehills'School, 509 Burcham Dr.,
509 Burcham Dr., East Lansing, MI 48823.
Permeable School, Grades K-5, 167 Stu-

Flint: Alternative Eduction High
r.sehoell Sarris rood Center, 1231 East

Kearsley, Flint, MI 48502(--Learning
Center, Grades 10-12, 50-100 Students.

Hobart St. Field Center,,577$ Hobart
St., Detroit, NI 48202. Urban Communi-
ty Development, 15-40 Students.

Iiksten Community Human Resources
Center 30075 Parkwood, Detroit, MI
48201. Ages 13-16 (With Behavioral
Problems), 21 Students (Maximum 60).

Jackson Alternative School, 4180 Marl-
borough, Detroit, MI 48215. 50 Stu-
dents.

Oakland'Prep Schad: 7001 BuriingAe,.
Detroit, MI 48204. Continuation School
Grades 9-12, 130 Students.

Reeves Open School, Region t

4, Detroit
Public Schools, 19250 RtVerview,
Detroit, MI 48219. Open School, Grades
K-3, 140 Students.

Perbonality Improvement Program, Flint
Community SChools, 923 E. Kearsley,
Flint, MI 48500. Dropout Prevention
Program, Grades 7-9, 270 Students.

Pilot Alternative High School, 3316
Atherton Terrace Dr:p Flint, III 48507.

Saginaw Co. Inmate Rehabilitation Pro-
gram Camp), 1612 *mit, Fl nt, MI.
48504. Community Based'Exter al, 50-100
Students.

Schools of Choj.ce Program, AlternatiLe
High School.(Continuation School), Alter-
native Junior High, Continpation School
for Pregnant Girls, Open Junior High
(120 Students). .

Temporary Alternative Education Program,
1300 Leith St., Flint, NM 48505. Ages
12-15, 110 Students.
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Flint: Walker Open Sao81,,912 E.
Kearsley St., Flint, HI 48503. Open
'School, -Grades K-6, 210 Students.

Grand Rapids: Center for World Studios,
226 Bostwick, Grand Rapids, MI.

City School, 226 Bostwick, Grand Ra-;
pids, MI. School Without Walls.

Educational Park,. c/a Grandtlapida'Jr.
College, 149 Bostwibk Ave., 24.E.,Grand
Rapids, MI 49502. Open School, Grades
11-12, 550 Students..

Blandord"Nature CLer,'Environtental
Studies Center, 1715 Hillburn AA. NW,
Grand Rapids, SI 49504. -Grade
29 Students. 9.

Park School, 1215 E. Fulton, &rand
Rapids, MI 49503. 'Pregnant Girls Oen-
ter, Grades 7-12, 275 Students.

Areet Abademy, LIving,Ar'ts Center,
725 Morris Ave 'Grand Rapids, MI

'4%0. Multi,Krtural School/School
Within A School; Grades 7-12, 110
Students.

Walbridge Academy, Alternative Educa-
tion Center, 1024 Ionia, Grand Rapids,

, MI 49506. Dropout Prevention Center,
,;;Grades 6-12, 250 Students.

Kalamazoo: Dawntreader Alternative
School, 247'West Lovell, !it. Luke's
church, 1:alamazoo, NI 4c006: Learning
Center, Grades 9-12, 70 Students.

Lansing: Academic Interest Center,
Lansing School District, 500 W. Lenawee
St., Lasing MI 48933. Learning Cen-
ter, Grades 11-12, 400 Students.

4ountain Free High School, 106 E. North
St., Lansing, MI 48906.

. Reach SChool, 1816 CedarSt.., Lansing!,
' MI 48900.

6e- Entry, 519 Kalamazoo, Lansing,'NI
148900. Open School, Grades 9-12, 125
;Students.

Lincoln Park: Continuation School
(Girls), Lincol n Park, ra 48146.

Livonia: Alternative Learning Plan for
High School Age (;iLPHA), 29530 Munger,
Livonia, AL48152,_ Learning Center,
Grades 9-12, 75 Stiaent&,_

Milford: Oitiftt`kd High Scho /, 2380
Milford,Milford, 4J 48042

Monroe: Monroe County Igseadidiato
School District, Young Mothers Program
(pregnant girls), 1101 S.
Rd., 1Monroe MI 48161. 29 Students.

Muskegon: Orchard View Schools, 2310
Marguoette Ave., Muskegon; MI 49442.
35 Students.

New Boston: Huron High School, 24820
Merriman, New Boston, MI 48164. Indi
vidualized Remedial, Program Within A
School, 20-40 3tudon

Okemos: Kinewa addle School, 4606
.

Okemos, to 48364. School Within A
School, Grades 7-9, 90,8tudents.

Pontiac: Alten6atiVe Education Program,
101 E. Pike St., Pontiac, MI 4805a.

Multi-CulturWantinuation. Grades
7-12, 300 students.

Pontiac Human Resources Bente'', 60
Parkhurst St., Pontiac, 131 48050.
School Without Valls, Learning Center,
i:ulti- Gultui al Shhool, Pre K-5 and
Adult Education, 2000 Elem.'and 1200
Adult Students.

Saginaw: Continuing Education for
Pregnant Students, 321 N. Warren St.;'
Saginaw, HI 48601. 93 Students.

Dwight D. EisnbewerHigh School, 3465 ,

N. Oenter Rd., Saginaw, MI 48603.
School VIpleut Walls, Ages 14-18,
1456 Students:*

,

Southfield: Southfield E#periment an the
Exploration of knowledge, Seek/South-,
field High school, 2'4675 Lahser Rd.,
Southfield, IlI 48075. School Alithout
Weals, Grads 12, AO Students.
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Serinnwells1 Southwestern High, 6921
W. Fort St. /Springwella, MI 48209.

. School Within A School, 25 atudenti.

Wyandotte:, Continuing Education of
Girls, 1123:Second Street, Wyandotte,
MI 48192I Pregnant Clan Center, Grades
7-120-60 Student..

Whitefiallv PEP - Personalized Educe-
TIWITiram, Whitehall HAgh School,
Whitehall, MI 49461. School Within
A School, Grades 9-10.

. -e

O
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Chaska: Chaska High School, Chaska, Holland Elementary School, 1534 N.E.

NM 55318. 6th St., Vinneapolis MU. . Open School
. Within A SChool,a67 Students, ntem-

,

Cloquet: Cloquet Sr. High School Life popery School, 200 Studen .

Center, 1000 Eighteenth St., Cloquet, . .

. MN 55720, Learning Center, Grades 9- .lake Harriet School,'4236 Sheridan Ave.
12, 60 Students.' S., Minneapolis,' FIN. Grades K-6. -.--

. ,
, .

Excelsior: Mini School, Minnetonka Lincoln Learning Center, 1225 Plymouth
--High School, 261 School Ave;', Excelsior,' Ave., N., Minneapolis, MR .55411. Multi-

MN -553A. School Within A School, Cultural School/Continuation School,
Grades 10.;/,, 0-200 Students.

.

Grades 7-9 50 Students.4

Hopkins: EleMentary condary Op-
tional Alternative. Scheols, Hopkins,
MN.

Loring-Wicollet Schsrol, 1920 Pillsbury,

Al.)e., Minneapolis, 1.7 55403. Continua-

-lion School, Grades 9-12, 50 Students.
,

Mankato: Wilson Campus School, Menke- 'The Marcy. Open School, 74.1.1th 44e.,
to State College, Mankato, UN 56001. . 'Minneapolis, MN 55414. Open School, -.

Free School, Grades Pre K-12, 500 Grades 1-6, 275 Students,' 1/4, ,c1'

.Students. ,

Marshall'UnifOity High Scheel, 1313,,,
SE 5th St., Minnennlis, MN 55414. Qperv..,

School/Free School, Grades 7-12, 500

Students. ..

f '

Minnetonka:--4learepringsf1ementary, Menlo Park Alternative School', Edison f

5701 Highway 101, Minnetonka, Nil High School, 811 19th Ave., ME, //t,
55343. School Within A School, Grades 'Minneapolis, MD 55418, Centinuati#1

4-6.; 100-200 Students. -Scheel, Grades 9-12,,..30 Students.

A School Within A. School, Minnetonka Motley ElementarY, 915 Dartmouth Ave..

High School, 261 School Ave. Minne S,E., Minneapolis, MN 55400, ContinUous

tonka, MM.55331. School Witliout Walls, Progress. School, GrAdes 44, '200 Students.

Grades 10-12. 140 Students'.
"

.
4

'-- , liorthsiP de Street Academy, '2.301 Oliver

Minneapolis: gyant Yes Center, 2633 Ave. N.; Minneepoli , MN 55411. .-Street

4thsAve. S.,.Minneapolis,' MN 55408. Academy, Grades 9 -12, 45 Students.
Multi-Cultural Sohool, Grades' 7-9,
50 Students. . Penn School, 3620 Penn Ave. N., Minneapo.

lis, 1E4. Open School Within A School,
Bryn Mawr Open School, West Area Clus- Grades K,.3.'

ter, Minneapolis, MN. (Optional .`Public

Elementary School) ' 'Pratt Elementary, 66 Malcolm Ave,S.E.,
Minneapolis, MN 55414. Continuous Pro-

Center School, 1400 F. Franklln, Minn- gress, Open, Grades 1-6, 450 Students.
eapolis, MN 55407. Store-Prent,Erop- .

out. Clientele, Grades 9-12, 40 Stu- School of Survival, North High School,

dents. ' 1500 /pmes Ave. N., Minneapolis}} MN _

55411. School.Within-A School,',%100:',8tu-
, .

Columbia Heights School District; dents. . .

Minneapolis, 121. (Planning Stage). '

Southeast Free School, 1209 4th St. S.E.,
Edina Open School, Countryside Elemen, Minneap MN 55414. Free School,

L ty, 5701 Benton Ave., Minneapolis; Grades .- '12;'175 StuderAs.

I School Within A School, Grades K -6,
Z100 Students. '

Wilson School, Mankato State College,
Mankato, 1111 56001. Open School, Pre
K-12 Grade, 574 Students.
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Minneapolis: Student Support Program, Social Environment CentSr,
Fahklin High School, Minneapolis, MN

. School, 270 Pryorips., S.
'55414.

,St. Paul Open School, 1885
Ave., St. Paul, 1Z; 55100.
Grades K-12, 500 Students.

N1Q49"

Tuttle Contemporary School, 1042 18th
Ave., S.E., Minneapolis, MR 55414.
Community Contemporary School, Pre,K-
12, 275 Students.

Unity Alternative School, 2507 Fremont
Ave., N., Minneapolis, DIN 55411. Mniti-
Cultur4 School/Contihnation Spool
Grades 7-9, 40 Students.

Urban'Arts Program, 807 NE BroSdway,
Minneapolis, MN 55413. School Without
Walls, Grades 7-12, 200-500 Students.

Webster School, 107 N.E. Monroe'St.,
;Minneapolis, MN. Open Continuo m
Progress School. -.

St. Cloud: Area Learnidg Center, 207
7th Ave. N., District 742, St. Cloud,
MN.56301. Learning Center-Pregnant
Girls, Dropouts & Potential Dropouts,
Grades 7-12, 534 Sttdents.

St. Paul: Auto Transportation Center,
, '811 E. 7th St., St. Paul,. MN 55101:

Learning Center, Junior High°11vel,
NO Student's Each Session, 4 1/2 weeks
each.

Focus Dissemination Project; Roseville
Area Schools., 211 N. McCarron's Blvd.
School Within A School, Grades 10-12,
150 "dents.

Foreign Language Center, Maxfield -'
School, St'. Anthony and Victoria Sts.,
St. Paul, MN: Learning Center; Grades
4-6; 158 Students.

New City School, 400 Sibley St., St.
Paul, MN 55101. 'Learning Center,
Grades 10...12, 200 Students.

Performing Arts Center, 741 Jiolly Ave..
St. Paul, MN 55104. Learning Center.
Grades 7-9 - 90 Students, Grades 10-12 -
90 Students.

Project Discovery, 240 Summit Ave.,
St. Paul, MN 55102.

Longfellow
, St. Paul, MN/

University
Open School,

The Career Study Centdr, 515 Kenny Rd.,
St. Paul, VW 55101. Potential Dropout
Center, Grades 7 -12, 110 Students.

Focus ram,; 211 N. McCgrson's Bled.,
St. P , MN :55115.

. _

Sta 1 s: Lincoln MOde1 Nongrhded School,
a Ave., Staples, 1%56479. Free,

Scho 1, Grades K-6, 100-200 Students.

St lwater: 5411tater High School, 523
W.'Marsh, r, MN 55082.

White Bear Lake: Mariner HIgh School,
3551 McKnight Rd., White Bear Lake, MN
55110. Open School, School Without Walls,
Grades 9-12, 1550 Students.

Eden Prarie: Place- (Three Year. Title III

Projea7Tersonal-Learning Activities
and Creative' Education, Forest Hills
Elementary School, Eden Prarie, MN.
School Without.Walls, Community Based
Learning.

MISSISSIPPI

Bar :Springs.: Career and Related Educe=
-titre, West Jasper County School Dis-
trict, Bay Springs; Miss. 39422.

Merrillan: Innovative Approach to Teach-
ing Language Arta in the Secondary
Schools, Meridialiletparate School Dis-
trict, 1019 25th Ave., Meridian, Miss.
39301.

Natchez: Pre-Vocational Training for
Handicapped, P.O. Box 115A, NatChefik
Separate School District, Fatchez,
Miss. 39120.
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MISSOURI

Shllwin: Parkway West Senior High
School, 75 Clayton Rd., Ballwin, MO

fi

63011. School-Within A School, Grades'
10-12, 50 Students.

Clayton: Clayton Alternative High
School,,, 01 liAay, Clayton,.M0 63105.
School" p thin A School, Grades 9-12,
40-4 octants.

The Wi ol, 400 E. WW1, :Clayton,
MD 6310 des 1-8.

Creve Coee Edudation Center, 12954
Bell'erive ts. Dr., Creve Coeur, MO
63141. School For Potential Dropouts,'
Ages 14-26, 133 Students.

Fenton:' Fenton Elementary Alternative
School, 635 Gravols Rd., Fenton, MO
63206.

Ferguson: Education Center, 809 S.'
.Florissant, Ferguson, MO 63135. Con-
tinuation School/School Without Walls,
Grades -7 -12, 200-500 Students.

St. Louis: Clayton Alternative School,
301 N. Gay Ave., Clayton) MO 63105.
.School Within A School,-Grades 10-12,
50 Student's.

,yetro High School, 2135 Chouteau Ave.,
St. Louis, MO 63103.. School Without
Walls, Grades 10-12, 150 Students. -

Rockwood School; c/o Mary.Mllen Finch,
P.O. Box 1183, Faihington University,
St. Louis MO 63130.

Sophia, 2568 Hebert, St. ands, MO
63130. Open-School, Ages 14-184'125
Students.

University City University City Al-
ternative School, 725 Kingsland, Uni-.
Oersity City, MO 63130. Open,School,
Grades 8-12, 150 Students.

Webster Grove: Douglas School, Webster
Grove, MO. Open School, Grades K-6.

Webster Community Campus, Webster Grove
High School, 100 Selma -Ave., Webster
Grover MO 63119. pen School, Grades
11 -12, 100 St legts.

Clayton: Clayton Alternat ve High
School, 301 N. Gay Ave., Cl on, MO.--
63105. Grades 912, 45 Stude ts.

N
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Browning:' Browning Free School,
(Blackfeet Reservation), Browning, UT.

on: Alternative School, Community
Act Building, Dixon, MT. Continua-
tion ool.for Indian students in the
Mission ley, Ages 16,26', 201tudents.

East Glacier Fla: RoCkyNbuntain-
Field Center, P.O.-Box 70, East Glacier
Park, MT 59434. -.Environmental Studies,
20. Students Per Sesaion6 Week Sea-,
alone.

Missoula: Project 100, Missoula, NT.

linaRimA

Lincoln: Community Learning School
Eodel, East High SChool, 1000 South
90th- Street Lincoln, Nebraska 66510.

Paoillion: Voluntary Twelve Month
School-, Papillion Public School, 130

'West First St., Papillion, Nebraska
"68046.

0

."1134 HAMPSHIRE -

Perlin: Berlin Nigh School, Alter:47,
tive Classroom Project, Berlin, NH
Satellite School, Grades 9-12, 50
Students.

Claremont: Stevens. ArInex, Hanover
-4t., Claremoniy NB 03743

Hanovrr: The Dresden Pion, Hanover
High School, Lebanon 'St., HanoVer, NH.
03155. 'School Within A School, Grades

.

9-12, 60 Students.

Laconia: Laconia Alternative School,
109 Court St., Laconia, NH 03346.

The Stepping Stone, 48 Bay St.,.
LacdnIa, NU 03246. Ctantinuation
School, Gradea,9 -l2, 50 Students-

Lebanon: Lebanon Learning Loft, 75
Bank St., Lebanon, NH 03766. Learning.
Center, Grades

y

6-8, 26 Students.

,s41.10

IPP

Ir
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Annandale: StiEl*aters Farm, North ".
Hilton Regional High School, Rte. 31,
liinandals-,-NJ-OSS01. .1.4,-!., 9-12,

. 45 Stidents. .-
7

Cam thy: Cape May City School, 921
Lafayette Ave., Cape May, NJ 08204.
Multi-Cu/tura?, Grades K-6, 200-500
Students.

2

(:ddlPay Court House, Cape May, NJ. ,Open

e Township Elementary hi, C-ape

"chool.

Cinnaminson: Cinnaminson Alternative
Sdbool, Porona Road, Cinnaminson, NJ
08077'., Open School, Grades 10-12,

153 Students.

.1.421112Eer Adult Ed-cation Day
Cehter, 5c0 Springdale Ave., 1:est

Orange,.11J.
. ,

East Prange Adult Education Alternative,
21 ilibans St., East Grange, NJ 07017.

COntinuation Sehbol.

Changes Inc., 409.Frgspect St., East
Orange, NJ 07017.

*

Englewood: Dwight Morrhw High School,

* Knickerbocker RO., EhglewooB, ?J
07017.

,

FOrds: Ford AvenuetSchool W14, Fords
Ave., Fordo, NJ 08363. Cpeh Sobool,

Grades K-6b 200-500 Students.

New Brunvwier4 Gibbons SchoOl, Gib.'

bons Cabin in the Dougl., ,eupus, rev
Brunswick, NJ 08=;03. Grtdds 9-12,

60 Students.

,

Gldesboro: Academy .street School,

Glazbboro, NJ 08022.

.

Olassboro Alternative Evening

"
High

Schodl, alternative High School,

.

lTzikt. Alternative Little House,
Ben rood Place, Leonia, NJ 07605.

Letr4a Alternative_Sci=1, 534 Grand
Leonia, 11J 07605. Learning Cen-.

ter/pqbool Nithout s..11s, Ages 14-18,

80Etude:its.

frerich:' Chelsea School, 152 Chel-

ATe.4 Long Branch,- ;J 0A.O. Failti-

Sialtural-, Grades 7-12, :50 Students.

Mielewooi: Columbia High School, Xiple-

wtod, 1U: School-Vithin A School, 100

Students, Grades 11-12. '

Nonteltig: ibntolair Alternative
School, Tiontclair Hier School/ Mont-

clair, 07042. Schocalithin A
School, jrades 9-12,,1012 Students.

1a tclai}r Storefront Aoade=y, 160
Id Ave., Montclair, NJ 0704.
Center, Ages 14-19, 10-15

.3 dent .

goAtcladr Team Sehool,-176r11. Fb114on
Ave., Antelair, NJ 07042.

;bores Jn: Our New School, Moorestown;

NJ. ii

Neotune Neptune Alternate School,
2106 Bahgs Ave., Neptune, NJ 07753.

Neptune P.O.L., KuniCipal Building,
Neptune 'Blvd., Neptune Township, NJ

07753. 'Grades 10E122'50 Students.

liewdrk:JEueation Cehter foi: Youth,

15 Jere St., 'Newark, NJ 07102. /

Dropott Center;, Grades 9-12, 100 Stu-

dents.
:

ence. High School, 179 Van Buren

re a1-k, 0107100. Dropout Center,

Grades 0=12, 30 Students.

'4.:.. .
GlassboFo,rJ 03GZ3.,, 4e - open. 'f. ' Jehohl

. ' i

6
r New-rk,

. .. ii, , Keasbev.. Alternative School, Adult Grades.
Voc4tithal Center, Xeashey, NJ 0E832.

.

, . Grades 11:, 50 Students. ,

.

.

ithin A School, 80 Johnson Ave.,
NJ' 07108. Haiti- Cultural /Urban,

-12, 200-500 Students.

Near Dru. snick. Gibbons School, Alterna-
tive Pu lie High School, New Brunswick,

NJ.

1
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Annandale: Stillwaters Farm, North
Hampton Regional High School, Rte. 31,
Annandale, NJ 08801. Grades 9-12,

45 Students.

Cane Bay: Cape May City School, 921
.tafayette Ave., Cape Hay, NJ 08204.
Multi-Cultural, Grades K-6, 200_500
Students.

Mictdle Township 'Elementary Wl, Cape
May Court House, Cape May, NJ. ,Opdn
School!

Cinnaminson: Cinnaminjon Alternative
tchool, Pomona Road, Cinnaminson, NJ
08077. Open Schpol, Grades 10.12,
153 Students.

East Oango: Adult Education Day
Center, ,580 Springdale Ave., 'East

o Orange, NJ.

Diet Orange Adult Education Alternative,
21 Winans it., East Orange, NJ 07017.
Continuation School.'

Changes Inc., 409 Prospect St., East
Orange, NJ' 07017.

Englewood: Dwight Morrbw High .cho01,
Knickerbocker Rd., Englewood, NJ
07017.

Fords: Fo'd Allnue School 1114, Fords
Ave., Fdrd, NJ 08863. Open School,
Grades K-6,,200-.500 Studentp.

New Brunswick.: Gibliops School, Gib-

bons Cabin in the Douglas .qmpus, New.
Brunswick, NJ 08W3. Gredes 9-12,

60 Students.

Glassboro: academy Street School,
Glassboro, NJ 08025.

Glaasboro Alternative Dvening High
School, .aternaive H h School,
Glassboro, Up. 080,28. Age open.

Keasbey:, Alternative School, Adul
VocAional Center, Keasbey, NJ
Grades S-'7, 50 Students.

.14. 4)
or 7

1

Leonia: Alternative Little House,
Beechwood.Place, Leonia, NJ 07605.

Leonia Alternative School, 534 Grand
Ave., Leonia, NJ 07605. Learning Cen-
torMshool ,Without Walls, Ages 14-18,

8F14tudonits.

4,e.,

ch: Chelaea School, 152 Choi-

Long Branch, NJ 071,0. Maati-

SUltural4 Grades 7- 12,.50 Students.

Llo24 : Columbia High School, Maple-

wood, N4, School-Within A School, 100

Studenta, Grades 11-12.

Montclai : Montclair Alternative
School, lontclair High. School, Mont-

clair, U 07042. School Within A

Sphool, nudes 9-12, 10-12 Students.

llo tele r Storefront Academy, 160
DI omfl ld,Ave., Montclair, NJ 07042.
I4irnin Center, Agee 14-19, 10-15

Spdent4.

Mentclair,feam School, 176- N. (Fullerton

ntclair, NJ 07042. c

Moorest n: Our Now School, Moorestown,'

NJ.

Nentune Neptune Alternate School,
210 61iangsAve., Neptune, NJ 07753.

Neptune'P.O.L., Municipal Building,
Neptune Blvd., Neptune Xownship, NJ

Q7753. Grades 10-12, 50 Students.
6 ,

Newark: -.Education Center for,Youth,
15 Jare$ St., Newark, NJ'07102.
Dropout Centgr, Grades 9-12, 100 Stu-

dents.
[

Indepen once High School,--177 Van Buren.

St., re ark, NJ 07100. Dropout Center
Grades 0-12,30 Students.

School 'ithin A-School, 80 John op Ave.,
New,:rk, NJ 07108. 'Multi-Cultural/Urban,
Grade's -12, 200-500 StudeetA.

New Dr swick: Gibbons School, Alterna-
tive Pu 11c High Schoo4 New Brunswick,'
NJ.
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Orange: Alternative Learning Communi-
p, %o Holy Spirit Chtroh, 70 Main
St,, Orange, .U1. Grades, 7-12.

P tter o : Dale Avenue School; 21
Dale ve., Patterson, NJ 07505.. Multi/
Cultural, Grades Pro K-3, 500 Students.

Perth Amboy: Community'Cuidafice,o33.1

State St., Perth Amboy, NJ 08861.
Learning-Center.

Perth Amboy HigIrSchool, Eagle Ave.,
Perth Affibay, NJ 08861. Haiti/Cultural,
Grades 9r10, 15'Students.

Perth Amboy Alternative School, 333
State Street, Perth Amboy,NJ 08861..
Continuation School, Grades 9-12, 15
Students.

Princeton: Princeton Learning Com-
munity, Princeton'Regional School,
.10. Box 711 Hoorp St., Princeton, NJ,
54C. Free School, Gradec 9-12, 100

S udents.

Rid wodd:. Ridgewood Alternative
Soho 1, School Within A School, East
Ridg wood,Ave. Ridgewood4 NJ 07451.
Schoo Within I School, Grades 11 -12,'
36 Students.

a

Rumson: Alternative Senior Pilogram
,Rumson ir Haven Reglional,High School,
Rumson, 1J 07760. Sdhool Within'A
School, de 12, Varied ,enrollitent.

Saddle B o k: Alternate Sohool, Coo-
lidge Schoo: / Saddle River Road,
Saddle Brool, NJ. School Within A
school, 15 S udeptet

Savrevifle: Project Ma stutam, Sayre-
ville Junior High Sahoo , 70 Main St.,
Sayreville, NJ 08872. Grades 7-9, 19
Students.

Sewell:. Washington Township Mini-
School, Sewell, NJ 08080. ..

Somerset: Franklin Township Alternate.-
School, 761 Hamilton, St., Somerset,
NJ 08873. School Wipin A, School,

ades 9-12,135 Students.

Teaneck: To neck High School Alterna-
tive Soho° , 100 Elizabeth Ave., Tea- .

neck, NJ 9 666. 30:001 Within A School,
Grades 11/-12, 105 Students.

'

11211t.O.
Satellite'Pregnmn, Cald-

well igh School; Westville al, st* I
Cal ell, NJ 07006. Satellite/C.

ti Grades19-12, 50 Studen
.

Willingboro: Alternative S ool, 126

He:mastic: Lane, Willingbox NJ 08076.
yA .

Willingboro School House, Beverly-
Rancooas Rd., Willingborop N408046..
Multi - Cultural; Grades 7 -10,O Students.

'11

Woodbridge: 'Woodbridge Alter .to '

School, Woodbridge, NJ 5.

Woodbridge Township School D at, 71

Main Street, Woodbridge, NJ CL 095.
Grades - Junior High, 24 Students.

r

nden: Rise Program, Livingston
ollege Neighborhbod Education Qenter,
(LGNEG), 1130 E. St. George Ave.,
Linden, NJ 07036. Continuation School,
Digh.School Studeqs.

NEW MNYTGO

Albuquerque: Freeddm High,School., 50Q
Marble Ave,. 'LW., Albuquerque, NM,87102.
Dropout Preventioit Center, Grades'10r12,
208 Students.

school oh Wheels, 217 Marquette, NE;
Albuquerque, NM 87102. Continuation
School/Mani-Cultural School, Grades

,10-12, 100-2100Stu epte:

Twelve Gates Comm ty.School, Wellsley
1, Albuquerque* 1'8710o.

1,42 Cruces: rtative High,SchOol,
Las Cruces, NM. ontinuatiod School-.
Public, 28 Student

1 0 5 8
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Actionville; Mamaroneck Av
Union Free District Number
ville, NY. School Within A
Grades K-8, 47 Students
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chool,

nejt. ction-

School,

Albany: Albany Stree Academy, 165
Clinton Ave., Albany', NY 12 00. Con -

tinuation/Multi -Dul ural, hdes 9-12,

50-100 Studedts.

Albany Street Academy, 224 N. Pearl
St., Albany, N 12200. Community Based
Open School, a opout Prevention Center,
Grades 9-12 130 Students.

Public Sc terna
196 Morton Ave., Albany,
Independent School Within School D s-
trict, grades 5-9, 43 Students.

ve School,

0

Buffalo: Build Academy, 342 Clinton, .

Buffalo, NY 14200. Open School; Pre K-

6, 547 Students.

Cambria Heights: Andrew Jackson High

School, 207-01 116th Ave., Camb'ria

Heights, NY 11411. Mini Schpol.

Dix Hills: Half Hollow Hills High

School, 50 Yanderbill Parkway; Dix Hills,

NY 11746. Open School, Gi-ade'12, 16

Students.

Eastchester: Eastchei);atir Alternative

School, Eastchester High School, 15
Stewart Place, Eastcb ster, NY 10707.

dale: Farming ale Informal

School, L n nd tervale Ave

Farmingdale, NY 117 Open School, ,

Grades 11-12, 110 Students.
/

Flushing: John Browne Prep School, 63-

25 Main St., Flushing, NY 1142V. Open

School, Grades 9-12, 85 Students.

Brooklyn: Bed-Stuy Street Academy,
1147 Bedford Ave., Brooklyn, New York
11200

Boys. High School, 832 Mar0 Ave., Brook-
lyn, NY 11216. Continuation School
Ages 16-18.

City As School, Board of..Educ., 59
Schersierhorn 3t., Booklyn, NY, 11201.
School Without Wallb, Grades 10-12, 210
Students.

Thomas Jefferson, Alternative School,
400 Pennsylvania Ave.,.Brooklyh, NY
112017,. School Within A School, Multi -
Cultural, Grades 9-12, 120 Students.

iHigh School Redirection Program, 315
Berry St., Brooklyn, NY 11211% School

Without Walls, Grades 9-12, 240 Stu..
dents.

John Dewey High School, 0 Avenue X,
Brooklyn, NY 11223. .

Union Carbide Street Academy, 1147 Bed-
ford Ave., Brooklyn, NY 11200.

Bronx: Morris.High School, 166th and
Boston Rd., Bronx, NY 10456. ,Munic

Mini School, Grades 10-12, 90'Students'.

ZVander Childs Mini-School, 800 E. Gun
Hill Rd., Bronx, New York 10467. Learn-
ing Center, Grades 16,12, 175 Students.

1O5 c)

Great Neck: Community School, 35 Polo
Rd., Great Neck, Long Island, NY 11020.
'Open School, School Within A School,

Grades 125 Students.

Village School, 10 Arrondale Ave., Great

Neck, NY 11.0 4. Free School, Ages 15 -18,

81 Students.

Cedarhurstp' Life (Learning in atFree
Environment), Lawrence High School,
Cedarhurst, NY 11516. School Within A
School, Grades 11-12, 50 Students.

Henrietta: Score, Sperry High.ScHool;
Lehigh Station Rd., Henrietta, NY.
School Within A School, Grades 10-12 plus,

50 Students.

Hewlett: The Community SchoOl,'Hewlett

Ifigilsch001/60Everitime.,fleldlett'n
11557. Open School.

Ithaca: The East Hill. Program, 116 North
Quarry St., Ithaca, NY 14850. Open
School, Grades K-6, 100-200 Students.
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Ithaca:. East Hill Sohool, Ithaca, NY
14050. Open School, Grades 1-6, 165
Students.

Henry St. John, 310 Geneva St., Ithaca,
NY 14850. Open School, Grades Pre K-
6, 217 Students.

SOUthLaqping School, Storefront
School, Alterhate(Schoel, Ithaca, NY.

`

Teacher Dropout Center, Box 657, Moon,-
NY 14850. /

: .

Lar.hmont: MnmnrOneckPUblio School
Syttei, The Hommocks School, Larohmont,

School Within A School, Grade 7,
5 Students.

// Iona Island: Learning in a Free En-
/ vironment (Life), Lawrence High School,

CedarhUrot, Long Island, NY. School

Within A School, Grades-11,12, 50
Students.

Long Peach: Niok-actiool, Long Heqph

Public, Schools, Long.Heach, NY. K-6
Open School, K-12 Humanistic School.

Lynbrook: Link, Inc., 27 Hempstead
Ave Lynbrook,11Y. 'Free School,
Grades 9-12, 150 Students.

Mamaroneck: HOPE, Union Free Distridt
No. 1, Mamaroneck High School, 1116
Palmer Ave., Mamaroneck, NY 10543.
School Within A Sohool, Multi-Cultural,

,.. Ages 15-18, 50 Students.

Kommunity Individualization Cooperation
(KIC), Union Free School District No. 1,
Mamaroneck High School, Mamaroneck, NY.
School Within A School, Grades 9-12,

75 StdariTs.

MaMaroneck Avenue School, Union Free
District No. 1, Mamaroneck, NY 10543.
Trades 1-2-3, 20-25 Students

SMILE (School forMulti-Tnteg atecl
Language Education), Union Ft e School
District No. 1, Mamaroneck Hi School

.Mamaroneek, NY. School Within A School,
Grade 10, 61 Students.

41 '4

VAS (Sohool Within A.S m1), Union
fdstl- et No. 1, Mgmaro oak High School;
Mamaroneck, NY. Gra s 9-12, 150

Students.

Melville: Half! now Hills Alternative
High School, Bo 637, Melville, NY 11746.

Open School, Gr de 12, 16 Students:

Mount nKte-School, East -

chester Scho District, Mount Vernon

(EAstchester

Vernon

, NY. School Within A

School.

Park: Herricks Community
Sohool! Shelter Rock Rd., New Hyde-Park,

NY 11040. Open School, Grades 10-12,

135'Students.

New Rochelle:. Albert 'Leonard Junior
High School, Coracle Dine, New Rochelle,
NY 10804. School Wi hin A School,
Grades 7-9, 80 Studs ts.

Alternative Leernin Experience Center,
Isaac E. Young Juni, r High School, 270

Centre Ave., New cholla, NY 10801.

School Within A S ool.

3 Its Program foi Inquiry, Involvement
and Independent udy, North Ave., New

Rochelle, NY 108 1. School Without Walla,.

Grades 9-12, 15 Students.

Junior High Al ernative, Albert Leonard
Jr. H.S., 25 G rada Lane, New Rochelle,
NY 10804.

Bronx: Care r Resource Center, Commun-
ity School District No 7, 525 Courtland
Ave., Bronx; NY 10451. Learning Center,

Action Learning, School Without Walls..

New York: /Alternate High School; 140
Nassau St.', New York, NY. Learning
Center, Grades 9-12, 150 Students.

Ben Franklin Street Academy, 2241 First
Ave., New York, NY: DropOue-Center,
Grades 9 -12, 90 Students. ,

wreak Free (L.E.S.P.) Lower East Side, .

Prep School, John.St., Rm. 808; New
York, NY 10038. Preparatory School -Open,

Ages 14-21, 175 Students.
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geli York: City -as- School, -New .York, NY.

-School Without Walls, 200 Students.

Clinton Progrms, 314 W. 54th St., New
York, NY 10019. School Without Walls,
Grades 7-9, 155 Students.

HaarenOigh School, 899 10th Ave., New ,

York, NY 10019. Complex of 12 mini -
schools, Grades 9-12, 2500 Students.

East Harlem Block Schools, Elementary
Alternatives, New Yor,k, NY.

Harambee Prep School, 250 N. 18th St.,
New York', NY 10011. Mini Schbol, Gradqs
9-12, 12'5 Students.

Harlem Prep, 2535 Eighth ew York,
NY 10030. Learning Center,

Ave.,

4es 15-21.

Irving Place Academy, 40 Irving Place,
New York, NY 10014. Multi-Cultural,
'Grades 9-11, 100-200 Students.

Julia Richmond High School, 331 E. 70th
St., New York, NY 10022. Open Community
School, Grades 9-12, 70 Students.

Joan of Arc Mini School, 164 W. 97th St.,
New York, NY 11023. School Without
Walls, Grade 9, 103 Students.

Lincoln Acadgilly/ 15 W. 126th St., New
York, NY 10027.

West Side High School, 257,W. 93rd St.,

New York, NY 10025. Independent School-
Alternative High School, 100 Students,
Grades 9-11 (12th grade to be added next

year).

"Vingate Prep, Eastern Parkway and Bedford

Ave., York, NY. Dropout Center,

Grade' 9-12, 80 Students.

.Rochester: Interim J774 High School, 31

`Prince St., Rochester, NY 14600. Learn-

ing Center, Grades 7-8, 4.19,: Students.

Neighborhood Street Academy, 406 Chem-

plain St., Rochester, NY 14600.

School Without Walls, City School Dis- .

trict, 50 W. Main St., Rochester, NY
14614. Multi=Cultural, Grades 9-12,

100-200 Students.

Downtown Academy (Central Commercial
.S.), 2 New, York Plaza, New York NY
0004. Mini School. .

t

School Without Walls, 4 Elton St.,
Rochester, NY 14600. School Without

Walls, Grades 9 -12, 175 Students.

World of Inquiry, 46 Moran St., Rochester,
NY 14611. Open School, &lades K-6, 200

Students.

Rockville Center: Greenhouse Alterna-
tive High School, Rockville COUter, NY.
School Without. Walls.

Roslyn Heights: Alternative Program,
Roslyn High School, Roslyn Heights, NY-
11577. Grades 11-12, 52 Students.

Scarsdale:. 'Alternative School, pars-

dale Public School System, Saarsdale,
k East Alternative Public High School

dale
10583. Free School, Grades 104.2,

23b E. 105th St., New York, NY :.0029. 60 Students.
Grades 9-12, 475 Students.

P.S.'3, 490 Hudson St., New York, NY
10014, Open School, Grades 1-5$ 450
'Students.

Satellite Academy, 132 Nassau St., New
A15)rk :NY 10038. Learning, Center, Grade,
1U1.12, 100 Students.

Seward Perk Off4ampus School, 350 Grand
St., New York, NY: Learning Center,
Grades 11-12, 950 Students.

CHOICE, Junior High, Scarsdale, _NY 10583.

43 Students.

Schenectady: Schenectady Open Scho'61,
W shifigton Irving Educational Canter,

Mumford St., Schenectady, NY 12307.
Opel School, Grades K-6, 134 Students.

,

6- 1A.
4

k,

Spring
School,
trict,
1097'7.

Valley: Ramado Senior High
E. Ramado Central School Dis-
400 Viola Rd., Spring-Vally, NY
Open School/School Within A

School, Grade's, 11-12, 80 Students.

.r

rt.,..k
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en fsl nd: Port RiAmonld Academy,

, d St.`Jos h, Stat n Island, NY
Pttt Riohmo Tool, Innis St.

/10302. Schoo thin A Schoql, Grades

10-12, 50-100 Students:

Syraouse: Oocupatiorlal Learning Cen-
ter, 717 S. Warren St., Syracuse, NY
13202t Grades 9 -12k 135 Students.

Shonnard Stpet School, 805 S. Grouse
A .isyfleuse, NY 13200. Explrihental

Pr gram, Credos 340. 20 Students.

bury: WeStbusj New School, Post
Ave School, Post A 04, Westbury, NY

11590. Grade 12.

Vest Hem to d: Sa e, West Hempstead

High Schoo , 400 Na eau Birvd.,_West

Hempstead,, NY 11552; Open School,

Grades 9-12,.50-100 udents.

White Plains: Comm ty Schilol; 250

Bryant Ave., White r nine, NY 10605.
Grades 8-12, 115 Stwents.

New York: The Resource Center for
Environmental EducatiodOTREE), Federal
Hall Nationdl Monument; 26 Wall at.,
New York, NY 10005. Learning Center.

The Showboat, Eugene O'Neill Theatre
Center 1860 Broadway, New York, NY
10023. Learning Center.

Growth Through Art and Museum Exper-
ience (G.A.M.E.), 260 W. 86th St., New

York, NY'10024. Learning Center.

A.R.T.S., Inc., 98 Madison Ave., Now
York, NY 10002. Teacher Resource

Center.

The'Studio Museum In Harlem, 2033 Fifth
Ave., New York, NY 10035. Learning

Center.

Children's Art Carnival, 641 St.
Nicholas Ave., New York, NY 10030.
Learning Center on ls, School With-

out Walls.

.....

El Museo del Barrie', '1943 Third Ave.,

New York,,,NY 10029: Learning Center.

1062
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NORTH-CAROLINA

Charlotte: Myers Park Optional Tradi-
tional School, 2132 Radoliffe Ave.,
Charlooto, NC 28207. Traditional,
Grades 146, 500 Students.

Optional Eve ing School, Metropo tan
Campus, 830 . Independence Bly .,

Charloote, N '28202. Continuat n 0'

School, Grades 9-12, 110 Studen 0,

Street Asada , 806 S. Poplar Si.,
Charlotte, N 28202. Open Soho 1, Ages
12-18, 116 StUdents. , -

0
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Winston- Salem/Forsyth Co., Public Schools,
Box 2513, Winston4alem, NC 27102

Piedmont Optional Middle Schoo ,1241
E. 10th St., Charlotte, Nd 282 4

'Grades 6-8.

\

Elizabeth Optional Open School, 1600
Park Dr., Charlotte, IV 28204.'

West Charlotte'High School, Open School
Component, Charlotte, NC,, School Within
A School,,Gradeo 1044, 270 Students.

Durham: Durham City Wight School,
Holton Junior High Building, Durham
NC. Continuation School, -Ages 16-18,
100 Students.

Greensboro: Greenaboo Optional School,
Greensboro, NC. Continuation School.

New Gardens Friends School, Box 8141,
Greensboro, NC27410.

Wilmington: Optional Evening pchool,
Wilmington, NC. Continuation 'School,

400 Studshts.

Winston-Salem: Moore Laboratory School,
451 Knollwood Ave., Winston-Salem, NC
27100. 600 Students.

North Carolina AdvancSment Schoo1,1621
E. Third St.,, Winston- Salem, NC 27101.
Grades 4-6, 50-100 Students.

North Caroling School of the Arts, P.O.
Box 4657, Winston -Salem NC 27107.

The Governor's School of North Carolina,
Drawer H, Salem Station, Winston-Salem,
NC 27108. Open School, Grades 11-12,
393 Students.

0

0 6

1



OHIO

Beachwood: Conce t One, Beachwood High
&hog], 25100 Fair unt Blvd., Beach-

wood, OB 44122. S hOol Within A,3cho01,
Open School, Ages 1,-18, 104 Students.

`,Beteg: Berea Board f Education, 390

\Fair St., Berea, OH 017.

1059

grookurg: Ford Juni
17001 Holland Rd., Br
Open School, Ages 14-

r,High School,
okpark, OH 44142
6, 52 Students.

Cinhinnati: City-Wide Learning Commun-

ity, 2515 Clifton Ave. Cindifinati, OH

45219. Community Lear Ang Ce4er,
qtales 9-.12, 116 Stude ts.

Macmillan School, Cinci nati, OH.

Mt. Adams School for th
Performing Arts, 1125 S
Cincinnati, OH 45202.
School, Grades 4-6, 100

Pinoeton Alternative Ed:
Woodlawn -Wayne Bldg., 1
Cincinnati, OH 45215. .

Center, Ages 14-18, 150

Shroder Junior High, 35
Cincinnati, ,c1H 45213..

Students.

Clevelandl Cleveland Urban Learning

1 zsmffunity, 2056 E. 4th St., Cleveland,
OH 44115. High School Level, 110 Stu-,

dents.

'Creative and
Gregory St.,

chbol Within A.,
200 Students.

cation Program,
170 Wayne Ave.,
egnant Girls
Students.

ColUMbus: Worthington ]terdttive High
Scho 1, 2075 W. Grandville Rd., Worthing-

H 4303.5. ,Grades 9-10, 160 Students.

Alternative Learning Center
South, 301 Lower St., "Dayton, OR 45409.

ContinUation School, 200 Students: .

Daytime Center for Girls, c/o Y.W.C.A.,

W.'Third St., Dayton, OH 45402.
Pregnant Girl Center, Aged 14-18, 150

Students.

0 Lunsford Place,
rades 7-9, 665

The Strejt Academy, 830 Euclid Ave.,
Cleveland, OH 400

. Cleveland Heights:
High School, Clevel

. School Within A-Sch
140 Students.

't1 Fairfax Elementary
HeightsTublic Schoq

',Heights, Oh 44118..
School, Grades K-6,

Cleveland Heights
nd Heights, OH.
ql, Grades4-12,
°-

New School, Cleveland
School, 13263 Cedar
Heights, OH 44118. Sc

School, Grades 9-12, 3

pool, Cleveland
System, Cleveland
chbol Within A
0& Students.

Heights High
., Cleveland,
oole,Within A
8 Students.

The Dayton Public Schools, Alternativ9

Learning Center, 348 W. First St., Day-

ton, OH 45402. Ages 14-19, 200 Students.

Oxford: Stewart School; College & spring

Sts., Oxford; OH 45056. Grades 7-8.

Worthington: Worthijgton Alternative
School,c/o John L. Miller, 2075 Y.
Granville Rd., Worthington, OH 43085.:'

Open School, School Without Walls, Grades

9-12y'150 Students.

,4O6

u
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Norman: Prole Onterblock,,Norman
Public Schools, Norman High School, ,

West Main & Pic 4, Homan) OK 73069.

School thin A School, Ages 16-20,

90 Studen s.

Okmulgee: The Lost Sheep, Oktulgee
PubliC Schools, Okmulgee, OK 74447.

Tulsa: 1 Early Childhood Development
Center, TUlsa Publig,SChOols, P.O. Box
45208, Tulsa, OK 74145,, 160 Students,
Pre-K (4 years old).

Project 12, Johnson School, 507 East
Easton, Tulsa, OK 74120. Dropout
Center, Ages 16-21, 80, Students.

Tulsa Public Schools, Carver Middle
School, 624 E. Oklahoma Place, Tulsa,.
OK 74106. Grades 6-8, 200-500 Stu-

dents.

Tulsa Public Schools, P.O. Box 45208;
Tulsa, OK 74145. Learning Center,,
Junior High Level; 6-8 Students on
Half to Full Day Basis.

Tulsa Public Schools, P.O. Box 45208,
Tulsa, OK 74145. (Washington High
Sghool), Grades 9 -12, 1082, Students-..
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Cornwallis: Cornwallis Alternative
Sdhool Group, Cornwallis, OR. Planning
Stage.

*cki,

Eugene: Actiou\High School, 650 W. 12th

Ave., Eugene, OR'97402. School Without

Walla, Grades 11\ 2, 54'Students.

Bailey Hill Elemen ary, 2255 Four Oaks
Grange Rd., Eugene, OR 97402. School

Within A School, Agee 6-12, 75-80
Students.

Eastside School, 1328 E. 22nd Ave.,
Eugene, OR 97402: School Within A
School, Ages 6-;12, 144 students.

Ida Patterson Primary Cehter, 1510 W
15th Ave., Eugene, OR 97402. Learn ng
Center, 150 Students.

' Lincoln Elementar,Scho , 650 W: 12th
Ave., Eugene; OR 9740 . Open-.0. ssrobm,

Ages 6-12,' .2:

Magnet Art3,41787 Agate St.; I gene, OR

974024 School Within A Scho. , Open

HahooI, Ages$6-12, 150 Stud ts.

Mblalla: Ao14411High School, P.O. Box
7, Haan:a, OR 97038. Student Oriented

Leginih Center;\Crades 9-12, 100-200

Studen s.

Portl nd: Albina Youth Opportunity
School, 3710 Mississippi Ave., Portland,

OR 57227. Optional-Contindation School,

Grades 8-12, 70 Students. ^

op-In Learning Center Portland,.0r.
onsored by the Oregm!..MBRDUm/and the

Housing Authority of Portland.

Focus, 2735 N.E. 82 Ave., Portland/OR

97220. School Within A School, Dropout
Center, Grades 9-11, 100 Students.

'Metropolitan Learning Center, Portland
Public School System, Portland, OR.
School Within A School, Ages 5-17, 180

Students.

Oppoitunity Center, 797 Sy amore Si.,
Eugene, OR 97402. ,Open 3 hoof, Grades
8-10.

Quincey School, Rohn Adams High School,
5700 NE 39th Ave., Portland, OR 97211.
School WithinA,School, Grades 9-12,
f35-150 Students.

Williamette Learning Cent x,ag South-
east Ash, Portland, OR 97214.

Opportunity Centeri,Et ene Public Schools, ,

Alternative School -Pr gram, 200 N. Mon-
roe, Eugene, OR 9740.. Learning Center,
Grades 8-10, 50-100 'tudents.

Roosevelt Junior H
Eugene, OR 97402.
Students.

gh, 680 E. 24th ATM.,
Open School, 821

Silver Lea Cdr dor School, 250 Silver
Lane, Eugene, 9742. School Within
A School, Ages 6-12, 154 Students.:

Washington Sc ool Within A School, 3515
Harlow Rd., gene, OR 97402. School
Within A Schoo1, Grades 2-6, 75 Stu-
dents.

[

Willard Ehvirohmental/OUtdoor School,
285`5, Lincoln S1., Eugene, OR 974Q2.
.School Within 4 School, Grade 6, 24
Students.

10

1066..
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Butler: Alternative. Education, Butler
AreaSchool District, 167 New Castle
Rd., Butler, PA 16001.

Erie: Learning Center, The Todel Mid-
dle School, School Distd'ict of the City
of Erie, 1926 W. 6th St., Erie/ PA
16505. Grades 5 -8, 450 Students.

The Harding Lear
District of the
1926 W. 6th St.,
K-4, 481 Students.

ing Center, School
ity of Erie, PA.
ie, PA 16505. Grades

Haverford: Allgate\Mansion, Coopertown
& Darby Roads, Haverrord, PA 19041.
Free School, Grades 1 -12, 120 Students.

School, P.O.
9050. Continu-

, Grades

Lansdowne: Project Ne
Box 157, Lansdowne, PA
ous Progress, Open Scho
Pre K-4, 88 Students.

Latrobe: Open Learning C nter, P.O.
Tex 452, Latrobe, PA 15650 Grades 2-4,
:140 Students..

Millersville: Stayer Research & Learn-
ing Center, Millersville State College,
Millersville, PA 17551. Open School,
Grades K-8, 200 Students.

Norristown: Norris Area Alternative
School, 19Q0 Eagle Dr,., Norristown, PA
19401. School Within A School, Grades
10-12, 50 Students.

Philadelphia: Academy for Career Educa-
tion at Olney, Front and Duncannon Sts.,
District 7, Philadelphia, PA.

The Arthur School, 1906 S. Rittenhouse,P
Square, District 2, Philadel .

Bertram High School, Bertram School for
Human Services, 3723 Chestnut St.,
Philadelphia, School Without Walls,
Grades 10-12, 200 gtudents:

Beeber Junior High School, Beeber Acade,
my, 1323-7 North 52nd St., Philadelphia,
PA. School Within A School, Grade 7,
100-200 Students.

Beeber /Wynnefield School, Alternative
Program for the Talented Student, 59th
St. &Malvern Ave., District 4, Phila-
delphia, PA. Secondary Grades.

The 411lliam S. Bishop Alternative
Program, 49th and Wyalusing Ave., Dis-
trict 4, Philadelphia, PA 19131. Learn- .

ing & Counseling Center, .Ages 12-16,

120 Students.

BOK Vocational High School, PAVE (Pro-
grams for Alternatives in Vocational
Education), 8th & Mifflin Sts. District
3, Philadelphia, PAS School Within A'

School.

Central Righ School, Ogonzt &.01ney
Philadelphia, PA:-Edstri'dt 6. Eleventh
Grade Independerd-Study Program, Twelfth
Grade Off-,Site Internship Program.

Cooke Learning Experience CeAter-CLEC,
Cooke Jr. High School, 4400 N. Broad 'St.,

Philadelphia, PA 19141. Learning:,Cent

Ages 13-15, 60 Students. .

District 3 Cluster Altern ive Program,

532 Spruce St.,Ph' edelphia, PA.

Edison-Pr ect,.Edison High School, c/o
atter School, 4th& Clearfield, Phila-

delphia, PA. 19133. Grades 10-12, 250

'Students.

Fels Junior High Schad! 'Devereaux &
Langdon, Philadelphia, PA 19103. Learn-
ing Center, School Within A School,
"Super School", 60 Studedts.

Barrett Junior School, 16th &
Wharto. s., District 2, Philadelphia,

Learning Center, Grades 8-9.

Bartlett Junior High School, LADS, 11th
& Catherine, District 3, Philadelphia,
PA. School Within A School.

Bertram ihgh School, Bertram Basic
Skills and Training School, 66th & Wood-
land Ave, District 1, Philadelphia, PA,
Learning Center, Potential Drop-outs.

The. Franklin Learning Center, 15th & Mt..
Vernon Ste., 'PhiladelphiA, PA., District
2. Learning Center/Continuation School,
Grades 9-12, SeVeral Programs.

u C3

I
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Phil del hia: Furness Jr. High' nhool,

AP, 3rd & District 3,
hiladelphia PA. Learning, Center/

School-Ai-thin A .School, Ages 12-16,

30 Students.

Germantown High School, McCallum and
Haines St., Philadelphia, PA., District

6. Urban Career Education Center. .

Germantown High School/Martin Luther
Kind High School, Germantown Ave. &
High St., Philadelphia, PA., District
6. Germantown/King Paired H. S. Pro-
gram for Talented Students: ,

Simon Gratz High School, 17th & Lazerne
Sta., District 4, Philadelphia,7'PA.
Content Area Reading Experiences (CARE),
School Within A School, 50-100 Students.

Harding Juni; High, Mulberry & Meadow
Sts., Philadelphia, PA., District 7.
The Learning Tree, Learning Center,
Grade 9, 50 Students.

' Intensive Learning Center, 5th'&
zurne Sts., Philadelphia, PA 19140.

,Middle'School, Grades 1-6, 375 Stu7.
dents% ,

, . ,

Kennsington High School, 5301 York M.,
Philadelphig, PA:', District 5: Pre -

'paramedic Corps, Grades 1042, 25-30
'Students.

Martin Luther' King. High School, Stan-
ton Ave. & Dorset St., Philadelphia,
PA., District 6. Selecting Alterna-

tives to Violence Through Education
(SAVE). -

Robert E. Lamberton School, 7630 Wood-B
'bine Ave., Philadelphia, PA. Alterna-

,,,, tive Program, Grades K-12.
' ,

Lea Junior High School, 47th & Locust,
Philadelphia, PA., District 1..10pen
Classroom Junior High Program, Grade

Lewis Middle School, Tulpehocken &
Ardleigh Sts., Philadelphia, PA.,
District 6. Lewis Alternative Pro-
gram, School Within A School.

Lincoln High School, C.A.B.L.E.,. Row-
land and Ryan Ave., Philadelphia, PA
19136. Career Orientation Program,
Ages 16-19, 40 Students.

Middle Years Alternative, 3500 Lan-
caster Ave., District 1, Philadelphia,
PA, UngradedOpen EducatidOtogram.

Northeast High School, Algon St. and
Cottma# Ave., District 8, Philadelphia,
PA. Northeast'Altarnative Learning
PrograM(NALP), Open Classrdbm.

Parkway PrOgram; c/o Franklin Institute,
20th St. and the Parkway, PhiladelpIlial
PA. Schools Without Walls (5 locations),
Grades 9-12, 80b" Students.

The Parkway Program, Alpha Unit,
1891 Market St., Philadelphia, PA

19103. Grades 9-12, Students.

The Parkway Program, a Unit, 1,25

N. 23rd hia, PI 19103.

Grades -9 -12, 200 Students.

The Pareay Program, Delta Unit,
6008 Wayne Ave:, Philaddlphia, PA
19144. Grades 9-12, 2,00 Students.

The Parktiay Program, Gamma Unit,1.
16 N. Front St., Philadelphia, PA
19106. Grlides9-12, 200 Students.

Parkway Program, Epsilon Unit, 15th
& Mt. Vernon Sts., Philadelphia, PA.
grades 9-12, 200 Students.

Penn vania Advancement Schools Fifth
& Luzer ts., Philadelphia, PA 19140.
Learning C nter, Grades 7-9; 200 Stu-
dents.

The Philade phia Business Academy, 36th
,cog. Filbert, hiladelphia, PA. School

Within A S ool (University City High
School), G odes 10-11, 100 Students.

The Philadelphia Youth Theatre,"Learning,
Center for High School Students, Society
Hill Playhouse, 07'5. Eight St., Phila-
delphia, PA 19i47. Ages 16-18, 30

Students.

,1O6B
\
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Philadelphia: Penn Treaty Junior High,
District 5, PhiladelPhia, PA. 5.pro-

gramd
re

'BEST =.'701-14 Thompson; Better Educe-
Lion Throbgh Service & Training,

.Career Learning Center, 60 eirBs,
Agen.;14,16.

DRIVE - Montgomery &.Thompson Sts,
Grades 8-9, 90 Boys. .

PEP - 1603 rran1lin Ave:, Drop-dut
Prevention Center.

0

Pickett Misldle School, Wayne'and Chelten
Ares., Philadelphia, PA.,,Distriot 6..
tirades 6-7: . ".

Rhoden Schtiol, 29th & Cleafield.
Philadelplaia, PA.; Dfitrict 4.

Contradtural Learning, IndiVidualized
Teaching. u t:

t -

Roosevelt Middle School,"Washingfon Lane
& Musgrave St Philadelphia', PA.;
District 6. 'School Within A School.

0 PI

Roxborough Alternative High Scheel, 6401
Wayne We., Philadelphia, PA 19128.

. Learning Center/School Within A School,
Grades 10-12, 75 StUdents.,

Rua Middle School, Knights and Fairdale
Rds., Philadelphia, PA., District 8. .

,Open ClassroomfIndividuolized.
.

Sayre jdnior High' School, 58th & Walnut
Sts., Philadelphia, PA 19139.' Modified
School Without ,Walla, School Within A
SchOol, Grades /-9, 40,Students.-

A.

.

, South Philadelphia High School, Southern
Alternative Learning. Experience (SALE),
7bread St. and Jackson St., Philadelphia,
PA. Learning Center, Ages 15-17, 150
Students.-

Stoddart-keister Junior High School,
13th & Green, Philadelphia, PA 19123:
Mini School Within A School, 120 Stu-
dents.

Tioga Specialized Learning Center,
' 3519 1/2 N. 22nd St., Philadelphia, PA.

Learning Center; &Ades 10-12, 80'
Students.

lire Junior. Sigh School, 22nd St. Sny-
der Ave../"Dfstriot 2, Philadelphia, PA.,:
VdcatiOnal Experience Center. - I '

/V4.X'Allior High School, 24th & Master,
PhiledelphiP, TA., District 2. Alterna-
tive Program: .,Career Development Center,
Basic Skills Center, Child Care Develop_
ment Center. -

George'Vashington High Sohool,'BuStleton:\
and Veree Rdd, Philadelphia, PA 191I6A
School Within A School, Grades 8-11:, 40.

Students.

West Philadelphia Community, -4226 Baltk
more-Ave.; Philadelphia, TA,19104. ,Free

Sch201, Grades 100=200Students.

.West Philadelphia. UniverSitY4Gity, 36th
& Filbert, Philadelphia, TA. 'Crades

386 Students, ,

1 f3

Pittsburgh: Penn Circle Gbmmunity High
School, 122 S. Whitfield, Pittsburgh, PA
15206. Open: School, Grades 9-12, 100

Students.

Radnort Alternative Nast High School,
Public AIternative,H4.; 237 Biver$Gulp4
Rd., Radnor, PA. 81 Students.

Wallingford: Wallingtord-NartkimOre,
School' Alternative Progr,am, c/o Nether
Providence High Schbol,,Providence Rd.,
Wallingford} PA 19086:' Sehgol Iiithin A

School, 20_Students.
,

West Chester: 'West Chester Area School
Distriot, Alternative School; 211 N. High
St.'Weat Chester, PA 19380. Open School,

30 Students each year.
41It

wync;t: Alternative School - East,,

CFeenwood'Ave. and Watt Lane, Wyncote, PA
19095. Open School, Grades 10-12, 150

Students.

Wynnewood: Warren Doty, Alternative
School West, Montgomery Ave., Wynnewood,
'PA.

Xe2den: Project New School; Dnkewate
County CIE, R,O. Box 19 YeadOn, PA
19050. Open School., Gra es K-5;200
Students.
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Bristol: Multi-UhitStbool, 500 Wood
.St., Brittol, RI 028.09. Open School,

Grades 3-7, 100-290 Students.

Providence: Alternate Learning Pro-
Sect, 180-182 Pine St., Providence, RI
02903. School Withbut Wells, Grades

9-12,125 Students.

Central High School,. 70 Winter St.
Providence RI'02903. School Within.
A School, Grades 9=12, 175 Students.

Knowledge is Power, Rhode Island
College Campus, Providence, RI 02903.
Contract Learning/Open ScbooT, Grades
"9-12, 40 Students'.

r .

--KodachroMe, 25 ::crib Rd., Providence,
p02879. .

-

Phoenix House,*Gilbert Stuart Huddle. -

"Schoolp Princeton Ave., Providence,
RI 02900. 6cbool WithoutMlls, Grades
5-S, 25 Ebotignally Disturbed Studente,..._,

.

Project &all.qnge Mt. Filehlant IL S.,
Providence,, R/ 02908. Contract Learn-
ing/Site Placembnts, Grades 10-11,
100 Seudents, School. Within A School.

4GUTH CAROL/RA.

Columbia: Walk-In School, 1716 Willi*
St., Columbia, SC 29201. Contract Learn-

ing Center, Grades 9.42, 75 Students.

3317111 mart
Ellsworth: Ellsworth A.F.D. Douglas
School System, Elbsworth,. SD 57706.
School Within A School, Grades K42,
le^^ ermants.

P
Providence Alternative and Transitional
ii. S., 3 Sodden St., Providence, RI

' 0 . Continuation School, Grades
9 2, 125 Students.

South Kingstoni, Kodachrome Public
Alternative SchOol, South Kingston,
RI. Continuation School, Grades 9-12,
12 Stutnts.

, :
.

Cr r Stadibm-School; Cranston,
'RI. albs K-6, 3 Options: Tradition-

"' al, Open, Combination.. -

e.
r

Triazza
Oak Ridge: Oak Ridge High School - West
Campus, Providence Rd.; Oak_Ridge, IN /
37830. 0pen School, Grades 10-12, 50-
100 Students.

-I

.

lb ,
,

r

4t

P P
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Multi -Unit Schobl, 500 Wood

St. 02809. Open School,

Grades 3-7; 100=200

Providence: Alternate Learning Pro -

ject, 180-182 Pine St., Providence, RI
02903. School Without Walls, Grades
9-12, 125 Students.,, Aasb

Central HI.gh School, /0 Winter at.,
Providence, RI'02903. School Within
A-School, Grades 9-12, 175 Students.

Knowledge is Power, Rhode. Island
College Campus, Providence, RI 02908. Oak Rid High School - Went
Contract Learhing/Open School, Grades Campus, ProVidenoe Rd. 0
9 -12, 40 Stpdents.

SOUTH CAROLINA

Columbia: Walk-In School, 1716 Williams
St., Columbia, SC 29201. Contract Learn-
ing Center, Grades 91.12, 75 Students."

SOUTH DAKOTA

Ellsworth: Ellswoith..D.. Donnas
School System, Ellgwarth, SD 57706.
School Within A School, Credo° K,12,'
,OM ellidebte.

. TENNESSEE

37820s.tivpa,8-11e
. 100 as.-

Kodachrothe, 25 forth Rd., Providence,
RI 02879.

Phoenix House, Gilbert StUart'd:d1

1(

Sohobl, 188 Princeton roVi nce,

RI 029Qp. School Ehout
Ave.,

?ells, ades

5-8, 25 Emotional) stun ed $t ents.

Project Challenge, Mt. Pleasant H. S.,
Providence; RI 02908.- Contract Learn-
ing/Site Placements, Grades 10-4,
100..Students, School Within A SChool.'

Providence Alternative and Transitional
H. S., 3 Holden St., Providence, RI
02908. Continuation School, Grades
9-12, 125Students. /

South Kingston: Kodachrome Public
Alternative School, South Kingston,
RIB. Continuation School, Grades 9 -12,\
12 Students.

. .

Cranston: Stadium School, Cranston,
RI. Grades K-6, 3 0pt4ons: Tradition-
al, Open, Combinatibn.

"ft
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_161100: Alternative Learning School, . Houston Teohnioal Institute, Houston,
Regional 14 Ed. Servioe Center, Moot TX.
Lake Rd., Abilene, TX. gontiribatidn

N' SeOdor, 75 Stuiente.

Oarver Alternative High, i6

1905 RN; 12th, Amarillp, TX 79107, '

Parrgbillel Missionary School for
Wayward Boys, 2874 Vernon'Ave,, Barre-
villa, TX 78835.- Continuation School,

--Grades 1-3, 459 Students.

;pi-Dub Ohriott: Alternative Eduoation
Oenter, 820, Buffalo, Corpus Christi,
TX 78401. Continuation, Multi-Cultural
School, Grades 9-14 200-500 Studadte.

grvatal Was( Projeot Opportunity, .

W...,Grookett St., Cryotal City, TX
-'78839--14hool-Wittlin A School, Grades ,

11-12 100 StWaonta:

Palleas Metro Alternative Sohoole,
Metro Learni g Canto '2218 Bryan St.,
Dollop, TX 5204. .Learning Center,
Gradee,9712,.350 St onto.

Metropolitan Canter,East,Eaot SOhool,
2439 Swias, Dallas, TX.- Continuation
School.

Skyline Career Development Cantor, 7777
' Forney Rd.,,Dallao, TX 75200. Caroor
\ Learning Center, Grades 10-12, 2500

ttudenta.

\a km: individualised Learning Con-
\tor, 4864 Doniphan De., El Paso, TX

179912. Learning Cantor.

ouston: High Sohool for Health Pro2
aseione, Texas Medical Clonter, Baylor
C liege of liodioinA, Houston, TX. 400
Wefts, Grades 10-12.

The High Sohool for the Performing &
Visual Arta, 3517 Autin_St., Houston,
.TX 7004. Open Sohool, Dropout Center,
liGradee 9-12.

Houston Community High School, 315 E.
Berry Rd., Houston, TX 77022. Multi -

Cultur ool/SchoolMithin A School,'
Grades 50-100 Students.

R

9
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.11aji g Master Academy (1),
3352_South State, Salt Lake City, UT

04115. Continuation School, Ages 13-

30.

Halter. Academy (24 3460 South Redwood
Rd.,,Selt*Lake City, UT'84115. Con-
tinuation School, Ages 13-30.

VERNONT
Chesapeake: Indeendent Study Center,

pnrton: Project Onward, Lake Region
1617 Cedar Rd., sapeake, VA 23320.

Union High School,.Barton, VT'05822:.
Grades junior Senior High School

40 Stpdents.
Dieruptiveo.

VIRGINIA

Arlington: Drew Elementary School,
Arlington, VA.

ffman-Boston Schooli,141,5
St., Arlington, VA..

Queen

WoodlawnWegram, 4120 . 16 St.,

Arlington, VA 22205. pen So pool,

Grades 10-12, 240 St ents.

Burlington: ASPIRE, Burlington HigN
School, Burlington, VT 05401.

pontueliarf Montpolier Educational
Facility, 54 Elm St., Montpelier) VT

05641. FrE!se School, Gradoa 9-12, 25

Students.

Sprihgfieldl EPIC, (aperimental Pfo-

gram.in Curriculum), Springfield,High
School, Springfield, VT 05156/. School

Within A School, Grades 9:42, 50 Stu-

dents.

"we

1 067

J

ivnchburgt

P

ynohburg Learning Center,

//

g,Park Avenue /and Eighth St., Lynchburg,
VA 24501. Gradea'8-12, 6crstuchmtv,____.

Mammas Garfield High School, Prince
County Sdhooln, P.O. Box 389,

Sanaa as', VA 22110.

an: Alternative Learning Progrthrn,
L ey High Sphool, 6520 Georgetown

ke, McLean,, yl 22101. School Within
A Sohoo4,0pen School, Oradea 10-12,
100' Students.

pa Point Ncio: Point Option Point,
Alternative High School; New Point
News, VA. School Without Walls.

Norfolk: Maury High School, 322 W.
15th St., Norfolk; VA 23517. Nati..
Cultural School, Grades 9-12, 500

Students.

Transition, 600 Reservoir Ave., Nor-

folk, VS 23504. School for Dropouts,

Agee L',-19, $00 Students.

Richmond: Open High School, 203A East

Franklin St., Richmon VA 23219. Open

School, Grades 9-12, tudents.

1072

4.
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demon: Continuation-School,A216 N.

G 8 eet, Aberdeen, WA 98520. /Learn-
nter, Gradps 9-12,- 130 Students.

Auburn: -Auburn Off Campus, lb]. D.
N.W., Aubbrn, WA 98002j. D;cout,
Pregnant Girls Center, Open, School,
Grades 9-12, 1(34, Students.

13211m.....uns Off Campus, 14200 S.E. 13th
Placer BelleVuo, WA 98007. Contract
Learning School, Grades 8.42, 150

Students. /

Olympus Northwdot Schwa, 9825 N.E.
Bellevue, WA 98004. Open School-

Lebrning Center, Agee 12-16,Y100 Stu-

Bothello .Special Assignment, School,
18603 Bothell Way NE, Bothell, WA

98011, Graded 9-12, 92 Students,
Dropout Center.

Bremerton; Alternative School
Dropouts, Burwell Montgomery,
Bremerton, WA 98 0. Open Schools
Grades 9 -12,. 50 'tudents.

Summerhill, and Lincoln,. Bremery,
ton, WA 98310. j.Eontinuation/School
Within A Sohoo 9-12, 50-100
Students.

Eve. rett:.

St.

Studsn

Castle Rock: Castle Rock Alternative .
School. Box 2 8, Castle 'Nock, WA 9861a17.
Open School, ommunity School, Grades

9-12, 470 St dents.

Chinook: Se Resources, Obean Beach

School Distr ct #101, P.O. Box 117,
Chinook, WA 98614. Free School, Grades

11-12, 50 Students.

Cornell: Mesa Elementary School,

COnnell, 99326. Multicultural
School, Gr des 1-6,0150 Students. q

Ellensbul Task force oh Optional
Education 1 Experience, Ellensburg,

WA. Plan :ling. Stage.

Issaquah: Re-Entry School, Box L,
Essaquah his #411, Issaquah, WA 98027,
Re-Entry' chool, Grades 7-12, 50

diner High School, 200/120th

WA 98?04. Free/School
School; Grades 9-12, 1500

Olivt Park Elementary, 200-108th St.,

SW, orett, WA 98002. Unit

Soho , Grades K-5, 200-500 Students.

Way/ Continuation High School,

3 55 28th Ave. S., Federal Way, WA

98502. Open School, Graded 9-12, 110

udenta. ,

c e'llwaeo Open SchoOl, Box F,

Ilwace, VA 98624, Opep School, Dropout
Center, 'Grades 9712i 8 Student's: 4,

Kennewick: .
Kennewick Sigh School; 560

5. Dayton.St.,Konnewick, WA 99336.
Pregnant Girls Center, Gradbs 9-12,

61Students.
r '

Kirkland: *Basic Education Skills Train-
ing Schaal, Box 619, Kirkland, WA 98,033.
LearningCenter, Grades 9-12, 30 Stu-

dents.,

Lake Washington Community School, Weyer...,

ly Way and Market St.; Smite A, Kirk-

land, WA 98033. Free School, Grades

K-6, N. Students.

Langley: Langley-Cooperative School,

Boa 346, Langley, Wa 98260. Vocational

Opportuniti Center"Cdades 11-12, 18

Students..,

Lynwood: Continuation High School,
20000 68th Ave. W., Lynwood, WA 98036.

I4erce Island: Mercer Island Alterna-

tive ool, 4160 86th St:, Fiercer

Island WA'98040. School Without Walls,

Grades 12, 100 Students.

Mesa: Mes.a Elementary School, Mae,

WA 99343.

hycilteo:' Mariner High School, Emander
Rd., Mukilteo, WA 98275. Interdiscip-

linary Learning Center, Grades 9-12,
1500 Students.
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Oakville: Oakville Open School,-Box H, Boren Re -Entry Program, 5950 Delridge
Oakville, WA 98568. Open School, Grades Way S.W.', Seattle, WA. Re-Entry, Gradoa

1- 2, 34.2 Students. 7-9, 10 Students.

P
4

C 4 Operation Motivation, 1515 E. Broadview II, Broadview Sohool, 12515
Lewis, Pasco, WA 99301. Multi - Cultural/ Greenwood N., Seattle, WA 98133. Open'
Schnol.Without Walls, Gradea 10-12, 100- School, Grades 1-6, 50-100 Students.

--- 200 Students.
CAMPI Satellite Pre - Schools, 1729 1/2

..Port Orchard: Mind Gallery, 1006 Karoherl7th Ave., Seattle, Wilo Academic Pre- /
Rd., Tort Orchard, WA 98366. Learning Kindergarten,. 240 Students.
Center, Continuation, Grades 10-12, 45 -., /
Students. .

'
,Chief Sheath High School., 2600 8"..W. /'

'. Thistle U., Seattle, WA. Re-Entry OlasS7
Renton: Sartori .Program, 315 Garden es, Grades 9-12, 21 Students. .//

Ave., North, Renton, WA 98055.- Off .
.

.Campue, Sthool, Grades 7-12, 235 Students.Choioe Not Chance, Lincoln High Sohool,
4400 Interlake Ave. N.", Seattle, WA 98103.

Seattle: Adaama Re-Entry Program, 11051 Open School, Grades 9 -12, Total Student
34th Ave. N.E.,.Seattle, WA. Free . -_,Liody Involved.

.

. School, Gredea 7-9, 36 Students. .1

The Cottage, 8815 Seward Park Ave., , .

Adaptability Emphasis, agley Llelen- ttle, WA 98118. School Without. Walla,' '...

tary Sohgol; 7821 Ste Ave. %Seattle, Gra s 9-12, 150 Students.
WA 98103. Sohool Within A Soh 1 (Open

.

School), 85 Students, Ages 8-11. Count rbalante, Queen Anne HS., 215
' Galer,-Seattle.,WA 98109. Schaal Within

Al Giulio 15343 25th Ave. NE, Seattle, A &Wool, Grades 10-12, 50-100 Students.
WA 98155. Free School Within A School,
Grades10-12, 40 Students. Decatur School, 7711 43rd Ave. NE, Seattle,

WA 98115. Open School, Grade 6, 52.Stu-
Allen,s Alley, Allen Elementary School, dents.
6615 Dayton Ave., N., Seattle, WA 98103. '

School Within A School, Grades 3-5, 47 Extended Rainier Beach Curriculum, 8815.
Students. , Seward ParkAve. S., Seattle, WA. Open

School, Grades 9-12, 20 Students.
'Alternative Elementary 'school #1, 5320
17th Avg. S., Seattle, WA 98118. Learn- Extended Services Prograt4 2410 E. Cherry
ing Center, Grades K=9, 84 Students. St., Seattle, WA. Re4ntry Program,

Grades 5-12, 250 StUdente.
American Indian_Heritage, Portable #3, i,,

'8815 Seward Park Ave. S., Seattle) WA The Franklin t, 3013 S. Mt. Baker

98118. Grades 9-12, 40 Students. Blvd., Seattle, W 98144. Learning Gen-

, ter, Grades 10=14 25-35 Students.
Ballardr.Fremonf'(Yonth Accountability -_
Program), 2221 NW Market St., Seattle, Gypsy School PrograM, 3500 FreMont Ave.

. WA 98107. Ages-12-17, 46 Students,' N., Seattle, WA 98103. Open School,
-Grades K-6; 10 Students.

Bteip-Skills Emphasis Program, Tay Ele-
mentary School, 3921-LindenAve. N., Harrison'Early Childhood, Dducation"Cen-
Seattle, WA 98103. Ages 6-11, /36 Stu- ter, Seattle, WA, Multi Cultural'Magnet
dents. - . School, Grades K-3, 410 Students.

4

Blaine Re-Entry Program, 2550/34th.Ave.
W.,,,Seattlt,JIA. Re=Entry Program, Grades
7-9, 10 Students.
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teattle: Indian Alternative High
School, Ranier Beach Campus, 730 S.
Homer St., Seattle, WA 98108. Continua-

tion School, Grades 9-12, 60 Students:

Interim School, 550 Mercer,- Seattle, WA

98109. Continuation School, Grades 9-
12, 50-100 Students.

LineoSn Evening School, 4400 Interlake
Aie. N., Lincoln High School, Seattle,
WA. Continuation, Dropo ,it Center,

Grades 9-12, 120 Students.

Madison Re-Entry Program, 3429 45th S.W.
Seattle, WA. Learning Center, Re-Entry
Program Grades 7-9, 10 Students.

McClure Reintry Program, 1919 First
Ave. W., Seattle, WA. Learning .Center,

Re-Entry Program, Grades 7a9, 12 Stu-
dents.

Neighborhood Youth Corps, 3000 First
Ave., Seattle, WA. Continuation, Drop-
out Center, Grades 9-12, 80-100 Stu-
dents.

NeighborhoJR Youth Corps II, 1305 3rd
Ave., Seattle, WA 98101,7 Continuation
School, Grades 10-12, 100-200 Students.

Nova Projeot, Fifth and Seneca Sts.,
Seattle, WA 98101. School Without Walls
Grades 10-12, 90 Students 4.

Occupational and-Career Emphasis Pro-
gram, Latona ElementarySchool, 401 NE
42nd, Seattle, WA 98109. Free Scpol,
Grades Pre K-5; 200-500 Students.

.Open Concept, Green Lake Elementary
School, 2400 N. 650 St., Seattle, WA
98103. Grades 1-5, 182 Students.

Parole,Tuvenile Services Learning Cab-
ter, 2377 Eastlake Ave. E., Seattle, WA

98103. Re-Entry Program, Grades 9-12,
Students, Continuation.

Plus Us, Mount Baker Youth Services
Bureau, 3315 Ranier Ave. S.;;Seettle,
WA 98144. 'Learning CentereAges 12-17,

56 Studen s.
4

a

Project Interchange, 730 S. Homer St.,
Seattle, WA 98108. Multi-Cultural School/
Continuation School, Grades 7-12, 200-,

9000StudeUfs.

P.S. #1, 2610 Nob Hill Ave., Seattle, WA

98109: OpenLearning Center, Grades 10-

12, 100-200 Students.,

Queen 4nn Re-Entry Program, 215 Galer St.,

Spottle, WA. Re-Entry, Grades 10-12,

'15,Students.

Roosevelt-Marshall Re-Entry Program, 520

'NE RavennO-Blvd., Seattle, WA. Re-Entry

Center, Grade 9, 10 Students:

Roosevelt Tune-Inn Program, 1410 NE 66th

St., Seattle, WA. Learning Center, . .

Grades 9-12, 30 Students. '

School-age Parent, 2101 S. Jackson,

Seattle, WA 98144. Continuation Program,

Grades 8-12, 50 Students.

Second Mile School, 14514 20th Ave. NE,

Seattle, WA. Dropout Center, Grades 10-

12; 30 Students.

Summit SchoOl, 1415 Summitotve., Seattle,
WA 98110. Inner City School/Free School,

Grades 9-12, 59-100 Students.

'Special
School,

9$122,

Counseling and Continuation
1700 E Cherry St., Seattle, WA
Grades 8-12,- 50 Students.

Thompson Re-Entry Program,.13052 Green-
wood Ave. N., Seattle, WA. Learning
Center, Grades 7-9, 10 Students.

University Heights Alt. Program e 5031.
University Way NE, Seattle, WA 98105.
Grades K-6, 212,Studente.

West Seattle -Street Academy, 4201 SW
Juneau St., Seattle, WA. DrOpOut Center,

Grades 9-12, 25 Students.

Whitman Ae-Entry Program, 9201 15th Ave.
NW, Seattle, WA. Re-Entry Proa....,

Grades 7-9, 10 Students.

.k. 6 7 15
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Seattle:. Youth.Action Re-Entry Pro-
gram, 4922 Rainier Ave. S., Seattle, WA

98118. Attitudal-Motivational Change
Program, Oradea 7-9, 10 Students.

Silverdale:' Central Kisap Alternative
School, Silverdale, WA'98383. Learning
Center, Ages 14 -17, 15 Students.

Spokane: Practicum in Community In-
volvement, Shadle Park High School,
4327 Ash Ste, Spokane, WA 99205. School
Within A School, Grade 12, 51 Students.

Project SCOPE, W. 825 Tr.ant
Spokane, WA 99201, Open School, Poten-
tial Dropout Center, Grades 7-12, 250

. Students.

. .

Spokane Continuation H. S., 1617 North
Calispel St., Spokane, WA 99205.
Dropout, LearninMand MultilCultural
Center, Grades 9-12, 480 Students.

Tecate. Educational Opportunity Re-
source Center, 515 S. M'Street, _Tacoma,
WA.

1/4

The Upstaire.School, e/0 Garfield School,
6th and Fairbanks Sts., Yakima, WA

98902. School for Pregnant Girls and
Teenage Mothers, Grades 7-12, 39

Students.
4

Seattle: Uhiversity Heights Alterna-
tive Programi 5031 University Way N.C.,
Seattle, WA,98105. School Within A '

School, Open School, Grades K-6.

Pre-Vocational Program, tax 1357, Tacoma,
WA 98401. Learning Center.

Stadium High School, 111 N. E Staut St.,
Tacoma, WA 98401.- Community Placement,
Grades 10-12, 500 Students.

'Stewart Jr. High School, Box 1357,
Tacoma, WA 98401. Re-Entry Program,
Grades 9-12, 24 Students.

Walla Walla,: Walla Walla H. S.,.363
S. Park St., Walla Walla, WA 99362.
Continuation School, Ages 15-20, 60

Students.

Wenatchee: Operation Future, Wenatchee
Educe Forum, 620 Lewis St., Wenat-
chee WA 801. Continuation School,

Drop ts, ea 15-23, 25 Students.

Yakima: The Place, Yakima School, Dis
trict #7, 120 E. Walnut, Yakima, WA

98902. Learning Center, Dropout Pre-
vention Center, Grades 9-12, 55
Studehts.

et
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WISCONSIN

Appleton: Appleton Public Schools,
120 E. Harris St., Appleton, WI 54911.
Grades 742.

Beloit: Turner Middle School, 1231
Inman Parkway, Beloit, WI 53511.'
School Without Walls, Grades 6-8, 400
Students.

Green Da: Bray City Alternative
School, Green Bay, WI.

Kenosha: Evening High School, 8560
26th Ave., Kenosha, WI 53140.. Contin-

uation School. ,

Madison: City School, 210 S. Brooks,
Madison, WI 53715. School Without
Walls, Grades 9-12, 105 Students.

Malcom Shapaiz High School, 314 N.
SherMan AVe., Madison, WI 53704.
°SchoolWithout Walla, Grades 10-12,
160 StudeSts.

, .

Milwaukee: Liberty School, o/o Dr.
Gordon Jensen, Dept.'of Exceptional
Education, P.O. Drawer 10K, Milwaukee,
WI 53201. Grades 9-12, 120 Students.

Independeht. Learmitig Center' 1437 W.
Lincoln Ave., Milwaukee; 141!--53215.
ontinuation School, Grades 9-12, 50
udentS. ,

am Annex, 6725 W. Btikeighi*:'
waukee, WI. Interest%Orpntdd Learning
:Center,. Grades 7-9, 470 Studentk

South Side Community Scheol., 2009 S.
19th St Milwaukee; WI 53201. '

RaCine: Walden NT, 620'Lake Ave.,
Racine,'WI 53401. Open School,..School
Without Walls, Grades 111.12, 17.. Stu -

dents.

Wausau: Wausau Storefront Alternative
Education Project, 406 Washington St.,
Wausau, WI 54401: Continuation School,
Grades 9- 12,25 Students.

4

O71

Wisconsin Rapids: New tiWay Learning Oen-

ter, Inc., South Wood County Community
Project, 321 West Grand Ave., Wisconsin

Rapids, WI 54494. Learning Center,

Ages 13-18,. 30 Students. .7.

WY0NI1G

Casper: Project Drop -In, Adult Learn-
ing Center, 340 S. Center St., Casper,
WY.. .Continuation School, Grades-7-12,
134 Students.

Cheyenne: Cheyenne Alternative High
.Schdol, Laramie County School District
41, 1810 Capi of Ave., Cheyenne, WY
82001: Multi Cultural School/Continua-
tion School, Grades 10-12, 50-Atudents.

Laramie; Open School, P.O. Box
505, Larami WY 82070.

Riverton: PASCAL (Program to Attract,
Satisfy, and Certify All Learners t, 121
N..Fift t, Riverton WY.82501. .

Multi-C t 61 Schooli-Zrades 7-12, 75
Student

a., '4
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BRITISH COLUMBIA
_--,--- .

langlers Alternative Learning h.:viral:I-. Wi

.
mant_Program, 19740 32nd. Ave" Box #e t

.i-4000,-Langley, British Columbia. Open,7-"Oakb

School, 20 Students,liges 14-17. -.-'' burn
- 1.12N 2'

Vancouveit Prince of Wales Secondary
School, 2250 EddibgtOn Dr., Vancouver 8,

;British Columbia. Open School Within A

School.

Vancouver City SChool, 550 W. 10th Ave.,
Vancouver 9, Brit ph Columbia. School

Without Walls', Ales 9-17, 100 Stu-

denti.
. . .

:Teta Edudition, 557 W. 12th Ave., Van-
couVer 9 Britiah Columbia. Open ,

Schooli.Ages 13-22, 80 StUdents.

MANITOBA

.. -

St. Norbert: St. Norbert Community
- School, St. Norbert, Manitoba ROG 2Hb.

Open School School, Ages 5-11, 22 Stu- EN

dents. -.1,

Countesthoroe, Lei star: Countesthorpe

ONTARIO College, Winchester ., Countosthorpe,

Leicester LE8 9PR En land. Open PubliP

Ottawa: Greenbank Senior School,'1168 Secondary School, Agp 11-14, 600 Stu-

Greenbank Rd., Ottawa, Ontario ' i., Manta.
K21 05V2. School Within A School (5 5X-67:,k, 4

Alternatives in One), Grades 7 8, 700 NORWAY ..

Students. t ,

.

ForsOksgymnaset naerum, 111340 Bekkes2:

Dounviow, North York: MAGU (Multi -Aged tua, Norway, PUblic Free Sdbeol, 16-19 .-.'

Grouping um-y; Wilmington Avenue Public_ years, 85 Students. \ . 4 :'

School, 200 Wilmington Ave., Downview,
\

.
ir.e.;

North York, Ontario.q Non-graded Com- ForsUksgymnes idalo, Akersgt. 73g, Oslo

munity Free School, Grades K-3, 120 I, NorWay, Public Free School,\16-19

Students.

',

14.th a few up to 25 years, 180 Students.

Totonto: Contact Schoo1,5203 Oak St.,

Toronto, Ontario. Cantinultion for

Dropouts, Age 14 and Ryer, 50 Students.

160 St

: The Alternative & Indepen-
Program, (A.I.S.P.), The

n nistration:Annext 15 Oak-

rescent, Willowdale, Ontario,

5. Grades 11 -13, -Ages 15 -19,

dents, Open School.

SASKATCHEWAN

k
:

524 7th Street East,

, Sa atchewan. Continuation

A es,9.52, 120 Students.

S ekatoo
Sa kat00
School.

Saskatoon en school, King Edward

'School, 25t Street & 5th Ave., 8aske-

toOn Saikat'howain. Open School Within.

.A School,.Ag s 5-12, 25 Student

ENMARK
.

f

Pet 1Vie Gymnas t, Krogshojvij 53A,

2880 Bagsvaerd, ,enmark. . '

)

AND

School of Experimental Education (SEE),
-28 High St., Toronto 1. Criteria.

School Without Walls,' ades 11 t-13, 100

Students.

SEED (Shared Experience, Education &
Discovery), DMA, 750 Spadina-Ave:,.
Toronto, Ontario. School WithaUt

Ages 13-20, 120 Students.

SWEDEN_

0.8teborg: Expprimentgymnasiet Goteborg,

Odinsgatan 15 -17, 41103 Cateborg, Sweden,

Public experimental School, 16-20, years

old, 20d Students.
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,,PDERTO RICO

:BarranFuiltat: El Porton-Positive
BehaViorel Changet,ThrOugh Intensive
Orientation,'Darranglatas, Puerto Rico.
CradesO,6, *329 Students..

CuaAoho: Educational Opportenitiap
, ci

Center at Buchanan (COED), Gua'ynoba.,
Puerto Rico. Grades 91.12, 678 Students.

1

--.17-tiasllext:Eugenio, Maria De Hostas
Cooperative`,Non-Graded School, yen,
tiente Cesar Conzn1es7Ave., Hato Rey,
Puerto Rico 00914.-

SpeoialEducational Program for the
Handicapped, Department of Education,
Bate Rey, Pu4rto Rico. 00919.

Mayaguez: Residential Center of 'Educe-
tionel Opportunities at Mayaguey
(OROEM), Box AX, M6aguez, Porto'Hic8
00708., Oradea 11:4.2, 139 Students,

e ass Special Program School,
guru St.,. e Park; Rio Piedras,
Puerto Rico 00928.

"c-
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